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PREFACE
fFirst Edition)

The A*in'f Akbari is the third volume of the Akbar-
n&ma, by ShayMi Abu ’1-Fa^l, and is by far the greatest

work in the whole series of Muhammadan histories of India.

The first volume of this gigantic work contains the histo^
of Tfmur’s family as far as it is of interest for the Indian

reader, and the reigns of B&bar, the Sur kings, and Humftytkn

whilst the second volume is devoted to the detailed history

of nearly forty-six years of the reign of the Great Emperor.

The concluding volume, the A^in-i-Akbari, contains that

information regarding Akbar’s reign, which, though not

strictly historical, is yet essential to a correct understanding

of the times, and embodies, therefore, those facts for which,

in modem times, we would turn to Adminis^tion Reports,

Statistical compilations, or Gazetteers. It contains the

d*fn (i.e. mode of governing) of Akbar, and is, in fact, the

Admuiistration Report and Statistical Return of his

government as it was about a.d. 1590. The contents,

therefore, of the A*xn are naturally varied and detailed.

The first of its five books treats of Akbar’s household and
court, and of the emperor himself, the soul of every depart-

ment, who looks upon the performance of his duties as an

act of divine worship, and who enters into the details of

government in order to create a harmonious whole. Vouch-

safed as king with a peculiar light from on high, his person

is prominently put forward as the guide of the people in

all matters temporal and spiritual; in whose character

and temper the governed find that rest and peace which no
constitution can give, and in whom, as the author of a

new and advanced creed, the dust of intoleration is for ever

allayed.

The second book treats of the servants of the throne,

the military and civil services, and the attendants at
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court whose literary genius or musical skill receives a lustre

from tile encouragemoit of the emperor, and who in their

turn reflect a brilliant light on the government.

The third book is entirely devoted to regulations for

the judicial and executive departments, the establishment

of a new and more practical era, the survey of the land, the

tribal divisions, and the rent-roll of the great Finance

minister whose name has become proverbial in India.

The fourth book treats of the social condition and

literary activity, especially in philosophy and law, of the

Hindus, who form the bulk of the population, and in whose

political advancement the emperor saw the guarantee of

the stability of his realm. There are also a few chapters

on the foreign invaders of India, on distinguished travellers,

and on Muhammadan saints and the sects to which they

respectively belong.

The fifth book contains the moral sentences and

epigrammatical sayings, observations, and rules of wisdom

of the emperor, which AbQ ’1-Fati has gathered as the

disciple gathers the sa3dngs of the master.

In the A*in, therefore, we have a picture of Akbar’s

government in its several departments, and of its relations

to the different ranks and mixed races of his subjects.

Whilst in most Muhammadan histories we hear of the

endless turmoil of war and dynastical changes, and arc

only reminded of the existence of a people when authors

make a passing allusion to famines and similar calamities,

we have in the A*in the governed classes brought to the

foreground : men live and move before us, and the great

questions of the time, axiomsthen believed in, and principles

then followed, phantoms then chased after, ideas then

prevailing, and successes then obtained, are placed before

our eyes in truthful, and therefore vivid, colours.

It is for this reason that the A*in stands so unique-among

Muhammadan histories of India, and we need not wonder
that long before curious eyes turned to other native

sources of history and systematically examined their
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contents, the A*in was laid under contribution. Le Pdre

Tieffentaller, in 1776, published in his Description

Geographique de VIndostan long extracts from the rent-

roll given in the Third Book ; Chief Sarishtadar Grant

used it largely for his Report on Indian Finances ; and, as

early as 1783, Francis Gladwin, a thorough Oriental

scholar, dedicated to Warren Hastings his ** Ayeen Akberi'\

of which in 1800 he issued a printed edition in London.

In his translation, Gladwin has given the greater part of

the First Book, more than one-half of the Second and

Third Books, and about one-fourth of the Fourth Book

;

and although in modem times inaccuracies have been

discovered in the portions translated by him—chiefly due,

no doubt, to the fact that he translated from MSS. in every

way a difficult undertaking—^his translation has always

occupied a deservedly high place, and it may confidently

be asserted that no similar work has for the last [jeventy

years been so extensively quoted as his. The magnitude

of the task of translating the A*infrom uncollated MSS. will

especially become apparent, when we remember that,

even in the opinion of native writers, its style is “not

intelligible to the generality of readers without great

difficulty.”

But it is not merely the varied information of the A*in

that renders the book so valuable, but also the trustworthi-

ness of the author himself. Abu ’l-Fazl’s high official

position gave him access to any document he wished to

consult, and his long career and training in various depart-

ments of the State, and his marvellous powers of expression,

fitted him eminently for the composition of a work like

the AiAamamedi and the His love of truth and his

correctoess of information are apparent on every page of

the book, whieh he wished to leave to future ages as a

memorial of the Great Emperor and as a guide for inquiring

minds ; and his wishes for the stability of the throne and

the welfare of the people, his principles of toleration, liis

noble sentiments on the rights of man, the total absence



of personal grievances and of expressions of ill-will towards

encompassing enemies, show that the expanse of his large

heart stretched to the clear offing of sterling wisdom.

Abh ’1-Fad has far too often been accused by European

writers of flattery and even of wilful concealment of facts

damaging to the reputation of his master. A study, though

perhaps not a hasty perusal, of the Aihamamah will show

that the charge is absolutely unfounded ; and if we com-

pare his works with other historical productions of the

East, we shall find that, while he praises, he does soinfinitely

less and with much more grace and dignity than any other

Indian historian or poet. No native writer has ever accused

him of flattery ; and if we bear in mind that all Eastern

works on Ethics recommend unconditional assent to the

opinion of the king, whether correct or absurd, as the duty

of man, and that the whole poetry of the East is a rank

mass of flattery at the side of wUch modem encomiums

look like withered leaves—we may pardon Abfl ’1-Fazl

when he praises because he finds a trae hero.

The issue of the several fasciculi of this translation

has extended over a longer time than I at first expected.

The simultaneous publication of my edition of the Persian

Text, from which the translation is made, the geographical

difficulties of the Third Book, the unsatisfactory state of

the MSS., the notes added to the translation from various

Muhammadan historians and works on the histmy of

literature, have rendered the progress of the work unavoid-

ably slow.

I am deeply indebted to the Council of the Philological

Committee of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for placing at

my disposal a full critical apparatus of the andentrast-

ing me with the edition of the text, for which the Indian

Government' had most liberally sanctioned the sum of

five thousand Rupees. My grateful acknowledgments are

also due to Dr. Thomas Oldham, Superintendent of the

Geological Survey of India and late President of the Asiatic

Society, for valuable advice and ever ready assistance in



the execution of the work ; and to Col. H. Yule, C.B., and
to H. Roberts, Esq., of the Doveton College, for useful

hints and corrections.

I have thought it advisable to issue the first volume
with a few additional notes, and two indexes, one of persons
and things and the other 6f geographical names, without
waiting for the completion of the whole work. I have
thus had an opportunity of correcting some of the errors

and inconsistencies in the spelling of names and supplying
other deficiencies. That defects will still be found, not-

withstanding my endeavours to remove them, none of

my readers and critics can be more sensible than I

myself am.

H. BLOCHMANN.
ClLCnTTA Madbasah.

23rd Siptember, 1ST3.





PREFACE
SECOND EDITION OF BLOCHBIANN'd TRANSLATION

OP THE

A*tN-I AKBARf

Some explanation is needed of the present edition.

Blochmann’s original translation has for some time been

out of print. The Asiatic Society of Bengal has asked me
to undertake the preparation of a reprint, and I lightly

accepted the task, not realizing the amount of labour

involved. Blochmann’s translation and notes form a work
of infinite detail and thorough scholarship ; and though
it has seldom been necessary to correct, it has often been

necessary to investigate. This present edition is, how*
ever, in the main a mere reprint. This of itself is no small

testimony to Blochmann’s thoroughness. The translitera-

tion, however, has been brought into line with a more
modem system, and a few additional notes [in square

brackets] have been added ; those with a suffixed B. are

Blochmann’s own MS. notes from a printed copy in my
possession ; I have not incorporated all of them, as many
I was unable to decipher. Notes to which a P. is suffixed

are my own.

Fblstbo Bubv,
Fblstbd, Essbx

D. C. P.
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NOTE

Lieut.-Col. Phillott, who most generoilsly had undertaken to prepare

a revised reprint of Blochmann’s translation of the first volume of the

A*in-i-AkbaYi, had progressed to the end of the text when illness

precluded him from finishing his labours. What remained to be

done, was the revision of the index, the correction of the additional

notes as already revised by him on the copy, and the entering of the

modifications necessary in the proofs of pages xvii to xxxii, and xlix to

lix of the preliminary matter, as also of pages 1 to 10 of the work itself.

For a long time lingering illness prevented the taking of immediate

steps to terminate the volume, but in September, 1930, the regretted

death of the learned Editor necessitated consideration of the problem

of bringing the reprint to a close. The fact that the volume was being

printed in England and that no details as to the method of the revision

were at the disposal of the office of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal

caused considerable delay, but ultimately arrangements were made to

complete the work in the office of the Society.

Mr. D. K. Das was charged with the revision of the index, involving

the changing of all page numbers, and the drawing up of a list of errata

found in the body of the reprint during the course of his work. Mr. Das

has performed his work with great care and has rendered valuable

service in doing so. The new errata are to be found on page 690

of this volume. The plan adopted for the reprint has been explained by

the Editor on page xi.

The circumstances explained above are responsible for the date of

the Editor’s Preface, as well as for the fact that the date of issue on the

title page is given as 1927, whilst the actual publication was not possible

tiU 1939.

The Council of the Society wishes to record its great indebtedness to

the late Iieut.>Col. Phillott for his self-sacrificing labour on the present

volume, and to pay its grateful homage to the memory of iws late

Member and Fellow, a devoted friend, a valued helper, and a distinguished

scholar.

B. S. OUHA,

General Secretary,

Royal Asiatic Sociry or Bshoal,

1 Pask Strir, Calcutta.



LIST OF PLATES
IN THE

FIRST VOLUME

OF THE

A*lN-r-AKBARl

Platbs I TO III. The Workmen o? the Mint, p. 18.

I, 2. Preparation of acids.—<3. Washing of ashes.

—

i, 0, 10, 1 2, melting and refining.—

6.

Weighing.—6, 8. Making of plates.

7.

Work of the foniAft, p. 22.—11. Engraving.—12. The Sikhacki, p. 22.

Plate IV. The Imperial Camp (p. 50).

a, b, e, d, f, g, roads and bazftra. ** The principal bazir is laid out into ** the

form of a wide street, running through the whole extent of the army, now on the

right, now on the left, of the Diwan<i Vernier.

1 . The Imperial Harem {ihabutdn-i iqbdl). At the right hand side is the Do-IUhiyina

Manxil ; vide p. 56.

2. Open spaoe with a canopy (ehdmydna),

3. Private Aodienoe Hall {Dtmn-i p. 48.

4. The great camp light (Hkde-diya), p. 52.

** The aiputcy^U resembles a lofty mast of a ship, but is very slender, and

takes down in three pieces. It is fixed towards the king's quarters, near the tent

called NagaT’kanM, and during the night a lighted lantern is suspended from the

top. This light is very useful, for it may be seen when every object is enveloped

in impenetrable darkness. To this spot persons who lose their way resort, either

to pass the night secure from all danger^ robbers, or to resume their search after

their own lodgings. The name * Aquacy-die * may be translated ' Light of

Heaven ' the lantern when at a' distance appearing like a star."

—

Bernier,

6. The Naqq&ra-IMna, pp. 40, 50.

AB, or distance from the Harem to the camp Light 1,530 yards

;

AC s 360 yards
; p. 49.

6. The house where the saddles were kept (un-j^no).

7. The Imperial stables (ietabal),

8. Tents of the superintendents and overseers of the stables.

9. Tents of theoM of the elephant stables.

10.

The Imperial Office (dafiar),

II. Tent for pUkfirvand carts.

12. Artillery tent {top-H/bna),

13. Tent where the hunting leopards were kept {chUa-li/ina),

14. The Tents of Maryam Makin! (Akbar's mother), Qulbato Begum (Hum&yQn's

sister, p. 49), and Prince IHny&l
; p. 49.

15. The tents of Sidtia SaBm (Jah&ngir), to the right of the Imperial Harem.

16. The tents of Sultin Mniid, to the Idt of the Imperial Harem
; p. 50.

17. Store rooins arid workshops (hnpfiffif).

18. Tent for keeping basins (d/M5eAr-ttaiio).

19. Tent for the perfnmes (JitfilM*h&Aiia).

20. Tent for storing mattress {toekak-ihfina).



21. Tent for the teilon, etc.

22. Wardrobe {kurbyar^-li/ina), p. 03.

23. Tent for the lampi, oandleii oU« eto. (ehsidflil-jj^na).

24. Tents for keeping fresh Ganges water (A6d0r-U4iMih p. 57.

26.

Tent for making aharhat and other drinks.

26. Tent for storing pin leaves.

27. Tent for storing fruit (msiea Jj^na).

28. Tent for the Imperial plate

29 The Imperial kitchen {matbaH)*

30. The Imperial bakery (ndiiM-Uiftfia).

31. Store room for spioes {Kdw^-]ifina).

32. The Imperial guard.

33. The Arsenal (gur-U^ae).

34. Women's apartments.

36 to 41. Guard houses.

Round abont the whole the noUes and Maniabdirs with their contingents,

pitched their tents.

** The king's private tents are surrounded by small hanAU (guadls, standing

screens), of the height of a man, some lined with Masulipatam ohints, worked

over with flowers of a hundred different kinds, and others with flgnred satin,

decorated with deep silken fringes."

—

Baamiar, Bernier's description of the

Imperial camp (second letter, dated Lhhor, 26th Fsbmaty, 1666), agrees with

minute detail with the above.

Plate V. Candlesticks, p. 60.

1.

Double candlMtick (dflsitdJAs).—2. Fancy oandlestiok with pigeons.-^. Single

candlestick {yakahAlifl),

4. The AbU-diya, or Camp-light ; vida pL iv. No. 4.

Plate VI. The Emperor Akbar Worships Fire, p. 60.

In front of Akbar twelve candles are placed, and the singer of sweet melodies sings

to the praise of God, as mentioned on p. 61, L 6 ff.

The faces of the emperor and the singer are left blank, in accordance with the

Muhammadan (Uslike to paint likenesses of beings on, below, or above the earth.

The emperor sits in the position called dflsdafl.

Plate VIL Tubonbs, p. 52.

1, 2. Different kinds of thrones {awrang) with pillows {maanai) to lean against,

the royal umbrella (cAofr), and the footstool (fandoH)-

Plate VIII. The Naqqara I^Ina, p. 52.

1. Cymbals '(Mnj).~2. The large drum (hmsovpa or damdino).—4, 4, 5. The

KaranA,—6. The Sumd.—7. The Hindi ffurad.—8. The Kafir,—^9. TIm Singh, or

horn.—10. The Kaqqdraa.

Plate IX. The Ensigns or Royalty, p. 52.

1. The JhamdA, or Indian flag. ** The Royal standard of the great Mogul is a

Couekant Lion shadowing part of the body of a sun."

—

Tarry,

2. The Kawkaba.

3. S&yabdn dr AfUtbgtr.

4. The TnmaMog (from the Turkish fog, or fog^ a flag; and fviaoii or HMn, a

division of ten thousand).

6. The ChaAf, or (red) royal umbrella.

6. A standard, or ^elom.
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The Chatrioq. As AbQ 'l-Fa^l sayt that this standard is tmalltr than the pre-

ceding, it is possible that the word should bo pronounced chidurioq, from the

Turkish chutur, or cAutur, short. The flag is adorned with bunches of hair

(gu/ds) taken from the tails and the sides of the Tibetan Yak.

Plates X and XI. The Imperial Tents, p. 64.

Plate X,—^The three tents on the top, commencing with the left, are (1) the

SMkmyana

;

(2) A yakdart Kharadh, or tent of one door
; (3) the Dadart, or tent of

two doors
; p. 57, 8. Rolled up over the door is the cAigh ; P* 236, A*In 88.

Below these three tents, is the Sard-parda and GvlU-bdu PP* 47, 57. At the foot of

the plate is the Nam-gira (pr. dew-catcher), with carpet and pillow (mosnad)
; p. 48.

Plate XI,—On the top, the bdrgdht p. 55. Below it, on the left, is the Do’dehiydna

Manxil, or two-storied house ; vide PI. IV, No. 1. At the window of the upper story,

the emperor showed himself ; vide Index, darsan, and jharSka. To the right of this

two-storied tent, is the Chubin R&wafi (as the word ought to be spelt, from ehobiv,

wooden, and rdtoaif, a square tent), p. Rd, Below it, the common conical tent,

tied to pegs stuck in the ground ; hence it is called zamtnddz, with one tent pole

{yak-tufughflt from the Turkish eurught or suriigii* a tent pole).

Below is a Zamindoz with two poles (ddaurugha). At the bottom of the plate,

to the left is the Mandat, p. 56, ; and to the right, the p. 50.

Plate XII. Weapons, p. 116.

The numbers in brackets refer to the numliers on pp. 1 17 to 1 19.

1. The sword, sAamsAer (1).

2. The straight sword, (2).

3. 3a. The gupH ^agd (3).

4. The broad dagger, jamdKar (4).

6. The bent dagger, yuinjar (5).

6. Thejam khAk, or curved dagger (7).

7. The bent knife, bak (8).

8. The jh&nbwa, or hiltless dagger (9).

9. The todm, a long and narrow dagger (10).

10. The narstnA moth (naraing moth f), a short and narrow dagger (11).

11. Thebow, AamAii(12).

12. 13. The small bow and arrow, lo^AsA karndn and ffr (13).

14a. Arrow.

146. The paikdnkaah, or arrow-drawer (19).

15. The quiver, tarkaak (16).

16. The lance, neza (20).

17. The HindQst&nl lance, barchha (21).

18. The sSA, or broad-headed lance (22).

10,20. The sainlAi (23) and sefam (24).

21. The ahushbur, or club. This I believe to be the correct name (instead of ahaahparl

from sAttsA, lungs, and bur, tearing.

22. The axe, taAar.

23. The club, ffurz (25). On p. 117, No. 20, the word piyizi has been translated

by ** club ", and this seems to be the correct meaning ; but the plates in

some MSS. call " piy&s! " a long knife, with straight back, ending in a point.

24. The pointed axe, sAgAnof,' i.e. crow-bill (30).

25. The cAaAsr (wheel) and baadla (31).

26. Thp double axe, Uhar-zAghndl (32).

ZdgA a name lai|^ly applied to a chaugh, crow, jackdaw and magpie.—P.]
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27. The ianangdla (33).

28. The knife, (34).

PuiTE XIII. Weapons (continued), p. 118.

29. The gupli h&rd, or knife concealed in a etiok (35).

30. The whip, qatnchi-kard (36).

31. The clasp knife, chiqu (37).

32. A bow, unstrung.

33. The bow for clay bullets, kamthat or Kamin-i guraha (38).

34. The tube, or poa-shooter, tufak-i dahan ^
(40).

35. The puaht^r (41).

36. A lance called girih-kusha, i.e. a knot-unraveller (43).

37. The uidAt, i.e. fish-spine (44).

38. The sling, gobhan (46).

30. The gajbdg, or ankUSt for guiding elephants (46).

40. The shield, aipar (47).

41. Another kind of shield, dhdl (48).

42. The plain cane shield, pahri, or phaH (50).

43. The helmet, dvbalgjM (52).

44. The ghughutoa, a mail coat for head and body, in one piece (55).

45. The helmet, with protection for the neck, tirih kuldh (54).

46. The mailed coat, tirih (57).

47. The mailed coat, with breast plate, bagtar (58).

48. An armour for chest and body, jdahan
(
59 ).

49. The breast and back-plates, Mr-d^ina (60).

Plate XIV. Weapons and Armours (continued), p. 118.

50. The coat with plates and helmet, ko0i\ (61).

51. An armour of the kind called fddi^ (62).

52. A long coat worn OYcr the armour, angirkhfl (63).

53. An iron mask, chihrahtirih^i dhani (65).

54. A doublet worn OTer the armour, chihilqad (67).

55. The long glove, dtutwdna (68).

56. The small one is the moxa^yi dhani, or iron stocking (71) ; and the large one

the rdk (69).

57. The hajtm, or ktjam, a mailed covering for the back of the horse (72).

58. 59. The arlak-i kajim, the quilt over which the preceding is put (78).

60. The gathqa, or head protection for the horse (74).

61. The Kanpha iobkd (70).

62. The rocket, bdn (77).

Plate XV. Akbar’s Machine for Cleanino Guns, p. 118 ;
piie p. 122,

A^in 38, or the let Book.

Plate XVI. Harness for Horses, p. 144 ; A*in 52, p. 143.

Plate XVII. Games, p. 314.

The upper figure shows the board for Cha^r» P* 815, and tba.lowerdigure is the

board for the Chandal Mandid game. Both boards wsie made of all data ; aoBse were

made of inlaid stones on the ground in an open oonit yard, at in Bhtkpfir SIkil, and
sUve girls were used instead of pieces. The players at Chandal Ifandal aai on the

ground, round the circumference, one player at the end of each of the sixteen radii.

Tu/ah-i dakan^ blowpipe.—P.]
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SHAYI^ ABU ’L-FAZL-I ^ALLAMI

Shayioi Abu ’l*Fazl, Akbar's minister and friend, was bom at

Agra on the 6th Muharram, 958,^ during the reign of Islam Shah.

The family to which he belonged traced its descent from Shayl^

Mtlsa, Abu 'l-Fazl’s fifth ancestor, who lived in the ninth century of the

Hijra in Siwistan (Sindh), at a place called Rel
( ,). In ** this pleasant

village ”, Shayl^ Mfisa’s children and grandchildren remained till

the beginning c ' the tenth century, when Shayl^ ^izr, the then head of

the family, following the yearnings of a heart imbued with mystic Ime,

emigrated to Hindustan. There he travelled about visiting those who,

attracted by Ood, are known to the world for not knowing it ;
and

after passing a short time in Hijaz with the Arabian tribe, to which the

family had originally belonged, he returned to India, and settled at Nagor,

north-west of Ajmir, where he lived in the company of the pious, enjoying

the friendship of Mir Sayyid Yahya of Buj^ara.

The title of Shayl^, which all the members of the family bore, was

to keep up among them the remembrance of the home of the ancestors.

Not long afterwards, in 911, ShaylA Mubarak, Abu ’l-Fazl’s father,

was bom. Mubarak was not Shay]^ I^izr's eldest child ; several children

had been bom before and had died, and lUizr rejoicing at the birth of

another son, called him Mubarak, i.e. the blessed, in allusion, no doubt,

to the hope which Islam holds out to the believers that children gone

before bless those bom after them, and pray to God for the continuance

of their earthly life.

Shay]^ Mub&rak, at the early age of four, gave abundant proofs of

intellectual strength, and fashioned his character and leanings in the

company of one Shayjdi ^Atan ( ^), who was of Turkish extraction and

had come during the reign of Sikandar Lodi to Nagor, where he lived

in the service of Shayl^ Salar, and died, it is said, at the advanced age

of one hundred and twenty years. Shaykh Khizr had now resolved

to settle at Nagor permanently, and with the view of bringing a few

relations to his adopted home, he returned once more to Siwistan. His

sudden death during the journey left the family at Nagor in great

Uth January,
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distress
; and a famine which broke out at the same time stretched

numbers of the inhabitants on the barren sands of the surrounding desert,

and of all the members of the family at Nagor only Mubarak and his

mother survived.

Mubarak grew up progressing in knowledge and laying the foundation

of thoso ejicyclopedial attainments for which he afterwards became

so famous. He soon felt the wish and the necessity to complete his

education and visit the great teachers of other parts
;
but love to his

mother kept him in his native town, where he continued his studies,

guided By the teachings of the great saint Khwaja Ahrar,^ to which

bis attention had been directed. However, when his mother died,

and when about the same time the Maldeo disturbances broke out,

Mubarak carried out his wish, and went to Ahmadabad in Gujarat,

either attracted by the fame of the town itself, or by that of the shrine

of his countryman, Ahmad of Khattu.^ In Ahmadabad he found a

second father in the learned ShaylA Abu ’1-Fazl, a jdiatib, or preacher,

from Eazarun, in Persia, and made the acquaintance of several men of

reputation, as Shayl^ ^Umar of Tattah and Shaykh YQsuf. After a stay of

several years, he returned to Hindustan, and settled, on the 6th Mu^ar-

ram, 950, on the left bank of the Jamuna, opposite Agra, near the

CharbaiJi Villa,’ which Babar had built, and in the neighbourhood of

the saintly Mil BafF^ ’d-Din Safawi of Inju (Shiraz), among whose

disciples Mubarak took a distinguished place. It was here that Mubarak’s

two eldest sons, Shay]^ Abu ’l-Fayz ^ and, four years later, Shayl^ Abu

’bFa^l, were born. Mubarak had now reached the age of fifty, and resolved

to remain at Agra, the capital of the empire ; nor did the years of

extraordinary drought which preceded the first year of Akbar’s reign,

and the dreadful plague, which in 963 broke out in Agra and caused a

great dispersion among the population, incline him to settle elsewhere.

The universality of learning which distinguished Mubarak attracted

a large number of disciples, and displayed itself in the education he

gave his sons ; and the filial piety with which Abu ’1-Fad in numerous

passages of his works speaks of his father, and the testimony of hostile

writers as Bada,oni, leave no doubt that it was Mubarak’s comprehensive-

^ DIod at Samarqand, 29th Rabi^ I, 896, or 20th February, 1490.

* Fide p. 670, note. Ahmad oC Khattu is buried at Sarkhich near A^madibid. He
diedinS49(A.X>. 1446).

* Later called Hatht Bihisht, or the NSralihin Gardena It is now oellod the R&m
BAgh.

* Bom A.K. 964, or a.p. 1647. Fide p. 548.
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ness that laid in Aba l-Fayf and Aba 'bFafl the foundation of thow
cosmopolitan and, to a certain extent, aati-Idamitie views, foe whidi

both brothers have been branded by Muhammadan wciteis as athmsts,

or as EmdOs, or as sunworshippers, and as the ehief cansss of Ahber’s

apostacy from Islam.

A few years before a.h. 963, during theA^jpm rule, 8hay]^Mubiiak

had, to his worldly disadvantage, attached himself to a religions movu*

ment, which had first commenced about the year 900, and which con*

tinned under various phases during the whole of the tenUi century.

The movement was suggested by the approadi of the first millennium

of Islam. Acc(nding to an often quoted pnqthecy, the latter days of

Islam are to be marked by a general decadence in political powermnd

in mcnrals, which on reaching its climax is to be followed by the appear-

ance of Imam Mahdi, “ the Lord of the period,” ^ who will restore the

sinking faith to its pristine freshness. Christ also is to appear ; and

after all men, through his instrumentality, have been led to Islim,

the day of judgment will commence. Regarding this promised peismiage,

the Raw^t<‘ ’1-A,imma, a Persian work onthe lives of the twelve Imams,*

has the following passage

—

Muslim, Aba Da*ad, Nisa,i, BayhaqI, and other coUeetora of the

traditional sayings of the Prophet, state that the l^ophet once said,

“ Mul^mmad Mahdi ajhall be of my family, and of the descendants of

Fatima (the Prophet’s daughter and wife of <AlI).” And A^mad, Aba
Da*ad, Tinniri, and Ibn Majah state that the Prophet at some other

time said, “ When of time one day shall be left, God shall raise up a man

from among my descendants, who shall fill the world with justioe, just as

before him the world was full of oppression ” ; and again, '* The world

shall not come to an end till the King of the earth sh^ sppear, who is

a man of my family, and whose name is the same as mine.” Further,

Ahmad and other collectors assert that the Prophet once said,

“Muhammad Mahdi belongs to my family, eight and nine years.”

Accordingly, people believe in the coming of Mahdi. But there is also

a party in Islam who say that Imam Mahdi has already come into the

world and exists at present ;
his patronymic is Aba ’I-Qisim, and his

epithets are “ the elect, tiie stablisher, Mahdi, the expected, the Lord

* umin. Re ia the ISth TmIbi. The Snt eleren ioeeeeded the Prophet.

‘Kehdl* (vhiek in Indie is vronglr pwaowiced Mehp^ "myrtb”) sens
HidI meene ** e snide ".

* By&yyidCftMtC AlI,tono{8eyyidPir*AnoflUsOlpQr. Lithographed et Lekhnen
e.B. 1271, 144 pp., royal Svo.
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of the Age”. In the opinion of thia party, he was bom at Suiiaman-raa

(near BaiJ^did) on the 23id Remain, 268, and in 265 he came to his

Sardaba (prop.
** a cool place ”,

** a sommer villa ”), and disappeared

whilst in his residence. In the book entitled Shawahid, it is said that

when he was bom, he had on his right arm the words written, ” Say, the

truth has come and error has vanished, surely error is vanishing”

(Qflr^an, xvii, 83). It is also related that when he was bom into the

world, he came on his knees, pointed with his fingers to heaven, sneezed,

and said,
**
Praise be to Ood, the Lord of the world.” Some one also

has left an account of a visit to Imam^asan ^Askari (the eleventh Imam)

whom he asked, ” 0 son of the Prophet, who will be Khalifa and Imam
after thee ?

” ^Askari thereupon went into his room, and after some

time came back with a child on his shoulders, that had a face like the

full moon and might have been three years old, and said to the man, ” If

thou hadst not found favour in the eyes of Qod, He would not have shown

you this child ; his name is that of the Prophet, and so is his patronymic.”

The sect who believe Mahdi to be alive at present say that he rules over

cities in the far west, and he is even said to have children. God alone

knows the tmth I

The alleged prophecies of the Founder regarding the advent of the

Restorer of the Faith, assumed a peculiar importance when Islam

entered on the century preceding the first millennium, and the learned

eveiywhere agitated the question till at last the Mahdi movement assumed

in India ^ a definite form through the teaching of Mir Sayyid Muhammad,

son of Mir Sayyid Khan of Jaunpur. This man was a descendant of the

Prophet, and bore his name
;

the fall of Jaunpur was to him a sign

that the latter days had come ; extraordinary events which looked like

miracles, marked his career ; and a voice from heaven had whispered

to him the words, “ Anta Mahdi,” ” thou art Mahdi.” Some people

indeed say that' Mir Sayyid Muhammad did not mean to declare that

he was the promised Mahdi ; but there is no doubt that he insisted on

his mission as the Lord of the Age. He gained many adherents, chiefly

^ Badi,om, in hii *r-r(uhid\ gives a few particulars regarding the same
moveTnent in Badajdish&n from where the idea seems to have spread over Persia and
India. In BadaUish&n, it was commenced by Sayyid Muhammad NQrbakhih, a pupil

of Aba Is-h&q Khatlfini, who gained numerous adherents and created such disturbances,

that troops were sent against him. He was defeated and fled to qir&q, in the mountainous

districts of which country he is said to have gained thirty thousand followers. He had

often to fight with the govemors, but defied them all. dad&,oni has preserved a copy

of the proclamation which NfirbaU^ sent vaio all the saints. One of his disoiplM was

Shayhh Muhammad L&hijI, the commentator of the ** Qulshan-i Riz
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through his great oratorical powers, but pressed by enemies ne went

to Gujarat, where he found an adherent in Sultan Ma^ud I. From

Gujarat he proceeded, at the request of the king and to the joy of numerous

enemies, ou a pilgrimage to Makkah. From there also he seems to have

been driven away. On his return, it was revealed to him that his teacl^ng

was vexatious, and he said to the disciples that accompanied him,
** God

has removed from my heart the burden of Mahdi. If I safely return,

I shall recant all.” But when he reached the town of Farah in Balochistan,

where his arrival had created a great sensation, he died (a.h. 911

;

A.D. 1605). His tomb became a place of general pilgrimage, although

Shah Isma^il and Shah Tahmasp tried to destroy it. The movement,

however, continued. Some of his followers adhered to their belief that

he was Mahdi
;

and even the historian Bada,onI, who was strongly

attached to the cause, speaks of him as of a great saint.

Other Mahdis appeared in various parts of India. In 966 (a.d. 1649),

a Mahdi of great pretensions arose in Bianah, S.W. of Agra, in the person

of Shaykh ^AIa,I. This man was a Bangali Musalman. His father had

been looked upon in his country as a learned saint, and after visiting

Makkah, he had settled, in 936, with his younger brother Na^r^ ’Uah,

likewise a learned man, at Bianah, where they soon becapie respected

and influential men. Shayl^ ^Ala,I had shown from his youth the learning

of the lawyer and the rigour of the saint ; and on the death of his father,

he gathered numerous pupils around himself. ” But the love of power

issues at last from the heads of the just,” and on the day of the ^Id, he

kicked an influential Shayl^ from his Aauda, and, supported by his

brothers and elder relatives, he proclaimed that he alone was worthy of

being the Shayl^ of the town.

About the same time, one Miyan ^Abd** ’llah, a NiyazI Ai|j|ian and

disciple of IjLh Sayyid lilu^ammad of Jaunpflr, arrived from Makkah

and settled at a retired spot near Bianah. Like his master, he was a

man of oratorical powers and was given to street preaching
; and in a

short time he gained numerous followers among the woodcutters and

water-carriers. Shayl^ ^Ala,i also was overawed by the impressive

addresses of Miyan ^Abd^’llah ; he gave up teaching and struggling for

local influence, turned faqir, told his wife either to follow him to the

wilderness or to go, distributed his whole property, even his books,

among the poor adherents of the NiyazI, and joined the fraternity which

they had formed. The brethren had established among themselves

community of property, divided the earnings obtained by begging,

and gave up all work, because it was said in the Qur^an, ** Let not men be
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allured by trade or Belling to give up meditating on Qod.” ReligiouB

meetings, the object of which was to prepare people for the advent of

the promised Mahdl, were daily held after the five prayers, which the

brethren said together, and wherever they went they appeared armed

to the teeth. They soon felt strong enough to interfere with mumcipal

matters, and inspected the bazars and removed by force all articles

forbidden in the law, defying the magistrates, if opposed to them, or

assisting them, if of their opinion. Their ranks increased daily, and

matters in Bianah had come to such a pass, that fathers separated them-

selves from their children and husbands from their wives Shay^
^Ala,rs former position and the thoroughness of his conversion had given

him the rank of second leader ; in &ct, he soon outdid Miyan ^Abd'^’llah

in earnestness and successful conversions, and the later at last tiiid

to rid himself of his rival by sending him with six or seven hundred

armed men towards Makkah. ^A1a,I marched with his band over Basawar

to Khawaspur, converting and preaching on the way, but on account of

some obstacles they all returned to Bianah.

Shay]^ ^Ala,r8 fame at last reached the ear of Islam Shah, who

summoned him to Agra
; and although the king was resolved to put

him to death as a dangerous demagogue, and was even offended at the

rude way in which ^Ala.i behaved in his presence, he was so charmed

by an impromptu address which ^Ala,! delivered on the vanities of the

world and the pharisaism of the learned, that he sent cooked provisions

to ^Aia,i’s men. To the amusement of the Afgjian nobles and generals at

court. ^Ala.i on another occasion defeated the learned on questions

connected with the advent of Mahdl, and Islam Shah was day after

day informed that another of his nobles had gone to ^Ala,r8 meetings and

had joined the new sect.

It was at this time that Shayl^ Mubarak also became a disciple ”,

and professed Mahdawi ideas. It is not clear whether he joined the sect

from religious or from political motives, inasmuch as one of the objects

of the brcthrv.n was to break up the party of the learned at Court, at

whose head Makhdum^’l-Mulx stood
; but whatever may have been his

reason, the result was, that Maj^dum became his inveterate enemy,

deprived him of grants of land, made him flee for his life, and persecuted

him for more than twenty years, till Mubarak s sons turned the tables

on him and procured his banishment.^

1 ** was the titloof <;Af}c]»'lluh of Sultunpur, rogardins; whom the

rvM lor V.. consult t he index for references. The following biographical notice from tbo
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The learned at Court, however, were not to be baffled by ^Ala,rfl

success, and Ma]^dum's influence was so great, that he at last prevailed

on the king to banish the ShaylA. ^Ala,i and his followers readily obeyed

the command, and set out for the Dakhin. Whilst at Handiah on the

Narbada, the frontier of Islam Shah’s empire, they succeeded in converting

Bahar Khan A^zam Humayun and half his army, and the king on hearing

of this last success cancelled his orders and recalled ShayJA ^Ala,i.

About the same time (955) Islam Shiih left Agra, in order to put

down disturbances in the Panjab caused by certain Niyazi Afghans,

and when he arrived in the neighbourhood of Bianah Ma]^dum^’l-Mulk

drew the king’s attention to Miyaii ^Abd^’llah Niyazi, who after ShaylA

*^AIa.I’s departure for the Dakhin roamed about the hills of the Bianah

district with three or four hundred armed men, and was known to possess

great influence over men of his own clan, and consequently over the

Niyazi rebels in the Panjab. Islam Shah ordered the governor of Bianah,

who had become a Mahdawl, to bring Miyan *JAbd“’lIiih to him. The

governor advise<l his religious leader to conceal himself
;

but Miyan

*JAnd'‘'llah boldly appeared before the king, and so displeased him by

his neglect of etiquette, that Islam Shah gave orders to beat him to

death. The king watched on horseback for an hour the execution of the

punishment, and only left when Miyan *^Abd“’llab lay apparent ly lifeless

on the ground, l^ut he was with much care brought back to life. He
concealed himself for a long time, renounced all Mahdawi principles

and got as late as 993 (a.d. 1585) from Akbar a freehold, because he,

Khazinat»*l- Asfiyfi (Lihor. pp. 443, 4CI) sho'vs tho opinion of good Si: i.n is regarding

Makhdum.
“ Mawlana <iAbd“'iirih An^ari of Sulianpur bc-lonps to tho most distinguishod loarnod

mon and saints of India. Ho was a Clmhti in his ndii^iuus opinions. Kroin t ho time of

Slier Shah till tho reign of Akbar, lie had tho title of ‘ Makhdnm" 1 Midk ' m i vod

by tho empire). He wa.s learned in the law and au.'jton? in practinr. Hi? zonbiiisly p<^r.sr-

cutod heretics. WIk u Akbar commenced bis religious innovations and converted people

to his ‘ Divine Faith ' and stmworahip, ordering them to substitute for tlie crtM.-d tho

words* There is no (Jod but Allah, and Akbar is the vken*tent of (lod ', Mawlaiui QAl.d"

*li;ih opposed the emperor. Driven at last from t'oiirt, ho retired to a inoM|ue
;

but

Akbar said that the mosque belonged to lii.s realm, and he shouhi go to another eountry.

Maj^dum therefore went to Makkah. On his return to India, .Akbar had him poisoned.

He hac written several works, as the Katthf** 'l-fjhvunnnh ; the «Vw1' C/Jjr.;/.

'l-Anbxyn, the Mintuif* 'd-diii, etc. Ho was poisoned in a.h. lf)06,

** His son Haji <JAbd'‘ 'l-Kurlm went after tho death of his father to I.ahor, where

ho became a religions guide. Ho died in 104.5, and lies burk'd at J.fihor, near the Zil)"

'n-Nisa Villa, at Maw'/a^I Kot. His sons were Sbayjdi Yabya, iMh Nur,<rAt>d'' ’M.laqqand

A<Ila Hui&ur. SShaykh V'abya, like bi.s father, wrought miraeks."

In thio account the date is wrong ; for Makbdfim*' *1-Mulk dkd in 000. and ns Had5,oiiI.

Mal^d urn's supporter, says nothing of poison (Tiad. II, 31 1 ) the statement thejsha/inat"

’1-A$fiy& may Iw rejected. Bada,aiii also says that Makhdfim’s sons were wortlde.ss men.

The titles of Makhdum'' '1-Mulk's works arc not corrcetly gi\ i n « ither ;
vide p. 014.
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too, had been one of Mal^dum'^’l-Mulk’s victima. He died more than

90 years old, in 1000, at Sarhind.^

Islam Shah, after quelling the NiyazI disturbances, returned to

Agra, but almost immediately afterwards his presence was again required

in the Panjab, and it was there that Shayl^ ^Ala,i joined the royal camp.

When Islam Shah saw the Shayl^ he said to him in a low voice, ** Whisper

into my ear that you recant, and I will not trouble you.** But Shayli

^Ala,i would not do so, and Islam Shah, to keep up the appearance of

authority ordered a menial to give him by way of punishment a few cuts

with the whip in his presence. ShayHi ^Ala,i had then scarcely recovered

from an attack of the plague, which fot several years had been raging

in India, and had a few badly healed wounds on his neck. Whilst he

got the cuts, one of the wounds broke open, and ^Ala,I fainted and died.

His body was now thrown under the feet of an elephant, and orders were

given that no one should bury him, when all at once, to the terror of the

whole camp and the king who believed that the last day had dawned,

a most destructive cyclone broke forth. When the storm abated, ^Ala,rs

body was found literally buried among roses and other flowers, and an

order was now forthcoming to have the corpse interred. This happened

in 967 (a.d. 1550). People prophesied the quick end of Islam Shah and

the downfall of his house.*

Mattdum'^’l-Mulk was never popular after that.

The features common to all Mahdawi movements, are (1) that the

preachers of the latter days were men of education and of grec^t oratorical

powers, which gave them full sway over the multitudes ; and (2) that

the Mahdawis assumed a hostile position to the learned men who held

office at C^urt. Islam has no state clergy ; but we find a counterpart

to our hierarchical bodies in the ^Ulamas about Court, from whom the

§adrs of the provinces, the Mir ^Adb, Muftis, and Qazis were appointed.

At Dihli and Agra, the body of the learned had always consisted of

staunch Sunnis, who believed it their duty to keep the kings straight.

^ Badi.onl viiited him in Sarhind, and it was from <;Abdtt'Ufth that he heard of Bfir

Sayyid Mubammad’s repentance before death. Among other thinge, <!Abda'U&h aleo told
him that after the Mir 'a death in Far&h, a well-known man of that town seized on la«df

belonging to Balochls and oroclaimed himself Christ ; and he added that he had known
no less than thirteen men of respectable parentage, who had likewise claimed to be Christ.

* The circumstances connected with '^Ali,i's death resemble the end of Sid! M&lih
during the reign of Jalalu 'd-dih Firuz Shih.

The place in the Panjab, where the scene took place, is called Ban. (Bad. 1, 40S).

The fact that Badft,oni spent his youth at Basiwarnear Bianah, i.e. in the very centre
of the Mahdaw! movement, accounts perhaps for his adherence, throughout his life, to
Mahdawi principles.
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How great their influence was, may be seen from the fact that of all

Muhammadan emperoEs only Akbar, and perhaps ^Ala'*^’d-Din KJiilji,

succeeded in putting down this haughty set.

The death of ShaylA ^Ala,i was a greattriumph for the Court ^Ulainis»

and a vigorous persecution of all Mahdawi disciples was the immediate

result. The persecutions lasted far into Akbar’s reign. They abated

only for a short time when the return of Humayfln and the downfall

of the Af|^an power brought about a violent political crisis, during which

the learned first thought of their own safety, well knowing that Humiyfln

was strongly in favour of Shi^ism ; but when Akbar was firmlyestablidhed

and the court at 'Agra, after the fall of Ba3rram lOian. who was a ShPa,

again teemed with Hindiistani Sunnis, the persecutions commenced.

The hatred of the court party against Shaytt Mubarak especially, rose

to such a height that Sbay]^ ^Abd'‘*n-Nabi and Ma|tdflm”*l-Mulk

represented to the emperor that inasmuch as Mubarak also belonged

to the Mahdawis and was, therefore, not only himself damned, but led

also others into damnation, he deserved to be killed. They even obtained

an order to bring him before the emperor. Mubarak wisely fled from

Agra, only leaving behind him some furniture for his enemies to reek

their revenge on. Concealing himself for a time, he applied to 8hay]d||

•Salim Chiahti of Fathpflr Sikii for intercession ; but being advised by

him to withdraw to Gujarat, he implored the good offices of Akbar’s

foster-brother, the generous ]^an-i A^sam Mirza Koka, who succeeded

in allaying all doubts in the mind of the emperor by dwelling on the

poverty of the Shaylffi and on the fact that, different from his covetous

accusers, he had not cost the state anything by way of freeholds, and

thus obtained at least security for him and his family. Mubarak some

time afterwards applied indeed for agrant ofland for hb son ^Abii ’l-Fay^

,

who had already acquired literary fame, though he was only 20 years old,

and waited posonally with his son on Shaylffi ^Abd*^ ’n-Nabi. But

the latter, in his theological pride, turned them out of his office as men
suspected of Mahdawi leanings and ShHa tendencies. Even in the 12th

year of Akbar’s reign, when Fay^s poems ^ had been noticed at Court

—

Akbar then lay before Ghitor—and a summons had been sent to the young

poet present himself before his sovereign, the enemies at Agra saw

in the invitation a sign of approaching doom, and prevailed on the

governor to secure the victim this time. The governor thereupon sent

a detachment of Mughul soldiers to surround Mubarak’s house. Fays')

^ CAbd* wrote tmder Ike non-de-phiae of FSjsL
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Wit iccideiittlljr twij frcnn home, end the aoUien suqpecting a con*^

190117, tubjeoled Mubarak to variona aortB of fll-traatment , when
Fajyl at laat came, he wu carried oflf by foice to CShitor.^ Nor did hia

fan for hit father and hit own life ban^, till hit fayonrable reception

at court conyinoed him both of Akbar*t good will and the blindneet of

hit penonal cnemiea.

AbA 1-Fa|l had in the meantime grown up lealoualy ttndying under

the cara of hk father. The peraecntiona which ShayU Mnbirak had to-

aoffar for hit Mahdawi kaningt at the handt of the learned at Court,

did not fail to make a lattmg impretnon on hit young mind. Tliere it

no doubt that it wat in thit tchool of mitfortnne that AbA l-Fa^ learned

the kaMm of tokratioii, the practice of which in later yean formed the

baait of Akbar’t triendthip for him ; while, on the other hand, the tame

preatoie of drcmnatancet atimulated him to unutnal exertiont in ttudy-

ing, which aubtequently enabled him during the rdigiont ditcuaaions

at Oourt to lead the oppoaition and oyerthrow by anperior learning and

broader tentimenit the clique of the ^Ulamat, whom Akbar hated to

much.

At the age of fifteen, he ahowed the mental precocity to often obaeryed

in Indian boyt ; he had read workt on all branchea of those sciences

which goI7 the name of hihamt and or and manful.* Follow-

ing the footsteps of his father, he commenced to teach long before he

had reached the age of twenty. An incident ia related to show how

ezisnsiye eyen at that time hit reading wat. A manuacript of the rare

work of Iffahani happened to fall into hit handt. Unfortunately, how-

eyer, one half of each page, yertically downwards from top to bottom,,

wat rendered ill^ble, or wat altogether destroyed, by fire. Abii'l-Fa^pl

determined to restore ac rare a book, cut away the burnt portions, pasted

new paper to each page, and then commenced to restore the mitsiny

halyes of each line, in which attempt after repeated thoughtful perusals

he succeeded. Some time afterwards, a complete copy of the same work

turned up and on comparison, it was found that in many places there

were indeed different words, and in a few passages new proofs even had

been adduced ; but on the whole the restored portion presented so many

pmnts of extraordinary coincidence that his friends were not a little

astonished at the thoroughness with which Abli’l-Fa^ had worked himself

into the style and mode of thinking of a difficult author.

> SOUk lUbr I, 07S, or 24th Septomber. 1667. The ode whioh Feyvi pneented will

be loand in the AkbamAma,
* Fige 600, note.
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AbQ’l-Fa^l was so completely taken up with study that he preferred

the life of a recluse to the unstable patronage of the great, and to the

bondage which attendance at court in those days rendered inevitable.

But from the time Fay^i had been asked by Akbar to attend the Court

hopes of a brighter future dawned, and Abu’l-Fazl, who had then com-

pleted his seventeenth year, saw in the encouragement held out by the

emperor, in spite of Mubarak’s numerous enemies at court, a guarantee

that patient toil, on his part, too, would not remain without fruit. The

skill with which Fay^ in the meantime acquired and retamed Akbar’s

friendship, prepared the way for Abu’l-Fa^l ; and when the latter, in

the very end of 981 (beginning of a.d. 1574) was presented to Akbar as

Faya’s brother, the reception was so favourable that he gave up all

thoughts of leading a life among manuscripts.
** As fortune did not

at first assist me,” says Abii’l-Fazl in the Akbamama, **
I almost became

selfish and conceited, and resolved to tread the path of proud retirement.

The number of pupils that I had gathered around me, served but to

increase my pedantry. In fact, the pride of learning had made my brain

drunk with the idea of seclusion. Happily for myself, when I passed

the nights in lonely spoto with true seekers after truth, and enjoyed

the society of such as are empty-handed, but rich in mind and heart,

my eyes were opened and I saw the selfishness and covetousness of the

so-called learned. The advice of my father with difficulty kept me biusk

from outbreaks of folly
;
my mind had no rest, and my heart felt itself

drawn to the sages of Mongolia, or to the hermits of Lebanon
;

1 longed

for interviews with the lamas of Tibet or with the padris of Portugal,

and I would gladly sit with the priests of the Fwis and the learned of

the Zendavesta. I was sick of the learned of my own land. My brother

and other relatives then advised me to attend the Court, hoping that I

would find in the emperor a leader to the sublime world of thought.

In vain did I at first resist their admonitions. Happy, indeed, am I now

that I have found in my sovereign a guide to the world of action and a

comforter in lonely retirement ;
in him meet my longing after faith and

my desire to do my appointed work in the world ; he is the orient where

the light of form and ideal dawns ;
and it is he who has taught me that

the work of the world, multifarious as it is, may yet harmonize with the

spiritual unity of truth. I was thus presented at Court. As I had no

worldly treasures to lay at the feet of his Majesty, I wrote acommentary

to the Ayat^ %Kurst,^ and presented it when the emperor was at Agra.

^ Name of the 266th verse of the second chapter of the Qur^iin.
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I was favourably received, and his Majesty graciously accepted my
offering.**

Akbar was at that time busily engaged with his preparations for

the conquest of Bihar and Bengal. Fayzi accompanied the expedition,

but Abu*bFazl naturally stayed in Agra. But as Fayzi wrote to his

brother that Akbar had inquired after him, Abu*l-Fazl attended Court

immediately on the emperor’s return to Fathpur Slkri, where Akbar

happened to notice him first in the Jami^ Mosque. Ab{i*l-Fazl, as before,

presented a commentary written by him on the opening of a chapter in

the Qur^a entitled “ Surat'^ *1-Fath **, “ the Chapter of Victory ’*.'

The party of the learned and bigoted Suhriis at Court, headed by

MalAdum^' ’1-Mulk and Shayjdi ^Abd“ ’n-Nabi, had every cause to feel

sorry at Fayzfs and Abu’l-Fazl’s successes *
; for it was now, after Akbar’s

return from Bihar, that the memorable Thursday evening discussions

commenced, of which the historian Bada,onI has left us so vivid an account.

Akbar at first was merely annoyed at the Pharaoh>like pride *’ of the

learned at court
;

stories of the endless squabbles of these pious casuits

had reached his ear
;

religious persecutions and a few sentences of death

passed by his Chief-Justice on Shi^as and ** others heretics ” affected him

most deeply ; and he now for the first time realized the idea that the

scribes and the pharisees formed a power of their own in his kingdom,

at the construction of which he had for twenty years been working.

Impressed with a favourable idea of the value of his Hindi! subjects, he

had resolved when pensively sitting in the mornings on the solitary

Btone at Fathpur Slla:i, to rule with even hand men of all creeds in his

dominions
;
but as the extreme views of the learned and the lawyers

continually urged him to persecute instead of to heal, he instituted the

discussions, because, believing himself to be in error, he thought it his

duty as ruler to “ inquire *’. It is not necessary to repeat here the course

which these discussions took.^ The unity that had existed among the

learned disappeared in the very beginning; abuse took the place of

argument, and the plainest rules of etiquette were, even in the presence

of the emperor, forgotten. Akbar’s doubts instead of being cleared up

only increased ; certain points of the Hanafi law, to which most Sunnis

cling, were found to be better established by the dicta of lawyers belong-

V The details of Abu 'l-Fa^l’s introduction at Court given in Badi,onr differ slightly

from Abu 'l-Fasl’s own account.
* Bad&,on! ascribes to Maishdum«'l-Mulk an almost prophetic insight intoAbft 'l-Fnl'i

character ; for the first time he saw Abu 'l-Fa^l, he said to his disciplas, “What religioof

mischief is there of which that man is not capable 7 Bad., Ill, 72.

* Vide pp. 179 if.
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ing to the other three sects ; and the moral character of the Prophet

was next scrutinized and was found wanting. MalAdiim^ ’l-Mulk wrote a

spiteful pamphlet against Shayidi ^Abd^ ’n<Nabi, the §adr of the empire,

and the latter retorted by calling Majdidum a fool and cursing him.

Abu’l-Fazl, upon whom Akbar from the beginning had fixed as the leader

of his party, fanned the quarrels, by skilfully shifting the disputes from

one point to another, and at last persuaded the emperor that a subject

ought to look upon the king not only as the temporal, but also as the

only spiritual guide. The promulgation of this new doctrine was the

making of Abu'l-Fa^rs fortune. Both he and Akbar held to it to the

end of their lives. But the new idea was in opposition to Islam, the law

of which stands above every king, rendering what we call a constitution

impossible
;

and though headstrong kings as ^Ala*'‘ ’d dm ^iljl had

before tried to raise the law of expediency maslaliat-i

waqt) above the law of theQur^an they never fairly succeeded in separating

religion from law or in rendering the administration of the empire,

independent of the Mulla. Hence when Abu’l-Fazl four years later, in

986, brought up the question at the Thursday evening meetings, he raised

a perfect storm
;
and while the disputations, bitter Jis they were, had

hitherto dwelt on single points connected with the life of the Prophet, or

with sectarian differences, they henceforth turned on the very principles

of Islam. It was only now that the Sunnis at Court saw how wide during

the last four years the breach had become
;
that “ the strong embank

ment of the clearest law and the most e.xcellent faith had been broken

through
;
and that Akbar believed that there were sensible men in all

religions, and abstemious thinkers and men endowed with miraculous

power among all nations. Islam, therefore, possessed in his opinion no

superiority over other forms of worship. ‘ The learned party, seeing

their official position endangered, now showed signs of readiness to yield,

but it was too late. They even signed the remarkable document which

Shayl^ Mubarak in conjunction with his sons had drafted, a document

which I believe stands unique in the whole Church History of Islam.

Bada,om has happily preserved a complete copy of it.* The emperor

was certified to be a just ruler, and w'as as such assigned the rank of

a “ Mujtahid ”, i.e. an infallible authority in all matters relating to

Islam. The ” intellect of the just king ” thus became the only source of

legislation, and the whole body of the learned and the lawyers bound

themselves to abide by Akbar’s decrees in religious matters. Shayldi

^Abd“ ’n-NabI and MalAdum“’l-Mulk signed indeed the document against

> Pages 187. 18U. * Vide p. 196
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their will, but sign they did ; whilst Shayl^ Mubarak added to his signa-

ture the words that he had most willingly subscribed his name, and

that for several years he had been anxiously looking forward to the

realization of the progressive movement. “ The document,** says ^Abu-

’1-Fazl in the Akbamdma, brought about excellent results—(1) The

Court became a gathering place of the sages and learned of all creeds

;

the good doctrines of all religious systems were recognized, and their

defects were not allowed to obscure their good features
; (2) perfect

toleration (§ulh-i‘hd or peace with all ’*) was established ; and (3) the

perverse and evil-minded were covered with shame on seeing the dis-

interested motives of his Majesty, and thus stood in the pillory of dis-

grace.** The copy of the draft which was handed to the emperor, was in

Shay]^ Mubarak's own handwriting, and was dated Rajab, 987

(September, 1579).

A few weeks afterwards, Shayj^ ^Abd** ’n-NabI and Makhdum^ *1-Mulk

were sent to Makkah, and Shayl^ Mubarak and his two sons triumphed

over their enemies. How magnanimous Abu’l-Fazl was, may be seen

from the manner in which he chronicles in the Akbamdma the banish-

ment of these men. Not a sentence, not a word, is added indicative of

his personal grievances against either of them, though they had persecuted

and all but killed his father and ruined his family ; the narrative proceeds

as calm and statesmanlike as in every other part of his great work, and

justifies the high praise which historians have bestowed upon his character

that " neither abuse nor harsh words were ever found in his household

The disputations had now come to an end (a.d . 1579) and Fay0

and AbQ’l-Fa^ had gained the lasting friendship of the emperor. Of the

confidence which Akbar placed in Fay^i, no better proof can be cited

than his appointment, in the same year, as tutor to Prince Murad ; and

as both brothers had entered the military, then the only, service and had

received man^abs, or commissions, their employment in various depart-

ments gave them repeated opportunities to gain fresh distinctions.

Enjoying Akbar’s personal friendship, both remained at court in Fat^pfir

Silori, or accompanied the emperor on his expeditions. Two years

later, Fay0 was appointed 9&dr of Agra, KalpI, and Kalinjar, in which

capacity he had to inquire into the possibility of resuming free tenures

(iayurgifll), which in consequence of fraudulent practices on the part

of government officers and the rapaciousness of the holders thenuMlves

had so much increased as seriously to lessen the land revenue ; and

AbilT-Fafl in the very beginning of 1585,^ was promoted to the numfob

^ AUamdma, iii, 463.
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of Hazarl, or the post of a commander* of one thousand horse, and was

in the following year appointed IKwan of the Province of Dihli. Fay^s

rank was much lower ; he was only a commander of Four Hundred. But

he did not care for further promotion. Devoted to the muse, he found

in the appointment as Poet Laureate, with which Akbar honoured

him in the end of 1588, that satisfaction which no political office, how-

ever high, would have given him. Though the emperor did not pay much

attention to poetry, his appreciation of Fay^i^’s genius was but just

;

for after Amir Khusraw of Dihli, Muhammadan India has seen no greater

poet than Fayzi.^

In the end of 1589, Abu1-Fa^l lost his mother, to whose memory he

has devoted a page in the Athamdma, The emperor, in order to console

him, paid him a visit, and said to him, ** If the people of this world lived

for ever and did not only once die, kind friends would not be required to

<]irect their hearts to trust in God and resignation to His will
; but no

one lives long in the caravanserai of the world
,
and hence the afflicted

<lo well to accept consolation.” *

' Religious matters had in the meantime rapidly advanced. Akbar

had founded a new religion, the Din-i Ilahi, or * the Divine Faith ”, the

chief feature of which, in accordance with ShayU Mubarak’s document

mentioned above, consisted in belief in one God and in Akbar as His

viceregent (lAaRfa) on earth. The Islamitic prayers were abolished at

court, and the worship of the ” elect ” was based on that of the Parsis and

partly on the ceremonial of the Hindus. The new era {tdrUA-ildht),

which was introduced in all government records, as also the feasts observed

by the emperor, were entirely Parsl. Thi Muhammadan grandees

at court showed but little resistance ; they looked with more anxiety on

the elevation of Hindi! courtiers than on Akbar’s religious innovations,

which after all,.affected but a few. But their feeling against Abu’l-Fa|l

was very marked, and they often advised the emperor to send him to the

DaJAin hoping that some mismanagement in war or in administration

would lessen his influence at court. Prince Salim (Jahangir) also belonged

to the dissatisfied, and his dislike to Abu’l-Fa^l, as we shall see beldw,

became graduaUy so deep-iMted, that he looked upon him as the chief

obstacle to the execution of his wild plans. An unexpected visit to

Abfl’l-Fa0 gave him an excellent opportunity to charge «him with

^ Fcr hit worts, rids p. '161.

*
•^jt# fiM i Vf;J* b J* §\j jJV
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duplicity. On entering the house, he found forty writers busy in copying

commentaries to the Qur^an. Ordering them to follow him at once, he

took them to the emperor, and showing him the copies he said, What

Abu’l-Fazl teaches me is very different from what he practises in his

house.” The incident is said to hhVe produced a temporary estrange-

ment between Akbar and Abul-Fazl. A similar, but lera credible, story

is told by the author of the ZakhlraV^'l-Khawdnin. He says that Abu’l-Fazl

repented of his apostacy from Islam, and used at night to visit incognito

the houses of dervishes, and, giving them gold muhurs, requested them
“ to pray for the stability of Abul-Fazl's faith ”, sighing at the same

time and striking his knees and exclaiming, What shall I do ^
” And

just as vriters on the history of literature have tried to save Fayzi

from apostacy and consequent damnation, by representing that before

his death he had praised the Prophet, so have other authors succeeded

in finding for Abu l-Fazl a place in Paradise
;

for it is related in several

books that Shah Abu ’1-Ma^alI Qadirl of Labor, a man of saintly renown,^

once expressed his disapproval of Abu ’hFazl’s words and deeds. But

at night, so runs the story, he saw in his dream that Abu' 1-Fazl came to

a meeting held by the Prophet in Paradise
;
and when tlie Prophet saw

him enter, he asked him to sit down, and said, “ This man did for some

time during his life evil deeds, but one of his books commences with

the words, * 0 God, reward the good for the sake of their righteousness,

and help the wicked for the sake of thy love,* and these words have

saved him.” The last two stories flatter, in all probability, the con-

sciences of pious Sunnis
;
but the first, if true, detracts in no way from

that consistency of opinion and uniform philosophic conviction which

pervades Abu 'l-Fazl's works ;
and though his heart found in pure deism

and religious philosophy more comfort and more elements of harmony

than in the casuistry of the Mullas, his mind from early youth had been

so accustomed to hard literary work, that it was perfectly natural for him,

even after his rejection of Islam to continue his studies of the Qur^an,

because the highest dialectical lore and the deepest philological research

of Muhammadan literature have for centuries been concentrated on the

explanation of the holy book.

To this period also belong the literary undertakings which were

commenced under the auspices of the Emperor himself. Abu ’I-Fazl,

Fayzi, and scholars as Bada,onI, Naqib Khan. ShaylA Sultan, HajI

Ibrahim, ShayMi Munawwar and others, were engaged in historical and

^ Boril 4.H. 960 : died at Labor, 1024. Kknanai^ p> 1^9.
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scientific compilations wd in translations from the Sanskrit or Hindi into

Persian.^ Fayfl took the Lllawati, a well-known book on mi^thematicB,

and Abfi ’I-Fa0 translated the Kafila Damna under the title of
*

Danish from Arabic into Persian. He also took a part in the translation

of the MahabhafOtf and in the composition of the TanlA-i Alf%, the

History of the Millennium The last-mentioned- work, curious to

say, has an intimate connexion with the Mahdawi movement, of which

particulars have been given above. Although from the time of Shaylh

^Aia,i’s death, the disciples of the millennium had to suffer persecution,

and movement to all appearances had died out, the idea of a resUner

the millennium* was revived during the discussions in Fat^pfir ffikri

and by the teachings of men of Shaiif-i Amull’s stamp,* with this

important modification, that Akbar himself was pointed to as the Lord

of the Age through whom faded Islam was to come to an end. This

new feature had Akbar’s full approval, and exercised the greatest influence

on the progress of his religious opinions. The Tdnl^-i Alfi, therefore,

was to represent Islam as a thing of the past ; it had existed a thousand

{alf) years, and had done its work. The early history, to the vexation

of the Sunnis, was related from a Shi^ah point of view, and worse still,

the chronology had been changed, inasmuch as the death of the Prophet

had been made the starting point, not the hijra^ or flight, of the Prophet

from Makka to Madina.

Towards the middle of a.h. ICXX) (beginning of a.d. 1592), Akbar

promo^ Abu ’1-Fazl to the post of Duhazari, or commander of two

thousand horse. Abu ’1-Fazl now belonged to the great Amirs (timard-y»

kibar) at court. As before, he remained in immediate attendance on

the emperor. In the same year, Fayzi was sent to the DaJ^in as Akbar’s

ambassador to Burhan'^ ’1-Mulk, and to Raja ^Ali Khan of Khandesh,

who had sent his daughter to Prince Salim. Faya returned after an

absence of more than sixteen months.

ShaylA Mubarak, who after the publication of his famous document

had all but retired from the world, died in the following year at Labor

(Sunday, 17th Zi Qa^da, 1001, or 4th September, 1593). He had reached

^ Vide pp. 110, 111.
* Pege fi02. We hear the laat of the Mahdawi movement in 1628, at the acoeerion

ofSh&hjahftn. Akbar waa dead and had not reetoted the MiUenninm ; during Jahingtr’a

reign, especially in the beginning, the court waa indilleient to leli^on, and the king
retained the ceremony of sijda, or proatration, which Muhammadana believe to he^ue to
God alone. But Shahjahan, on hia acceaaion, reatored many Muhammadan ritei that had
fallen in abeyance at court ; and aa he wraa born in a.h. 1000, he waa now pointed to aa*

the real reatorer. Since that time the movement haa found no diaciplea.



the age ol 90, and had ooeiqM himaelf in the laat jean of his Ufe with

the eoa^Qatim in four vtdnmes of a gigantio oommeiitaif to the Qiii*an,

to whiohhe had given tiie title of Ifania^* He oom*

pkted it, in spite of filing ejreaij^t, a diott time before^ death.

The histoiian Badi,onI speaks of him as follows:

—

Shayidt Mnbaiak belonged to the most distingoished men of leaming

of the presold age. In ptaeiaoal wisdom, piety, and trust in God, he stood

hifdt among tbe pei^le of his time. In early life he practised rigorous

asoetioism; in fact, he was so strict in his views regarding what is lawful

and unlawful, that if any one, for example, came to a prayer meeting

with a gdd ring on his finger, or dressed in silk, or with red stockings on

his feet, or red or yellow coloured clothes on him, he would order the

offwiding artiidee to be removed. In legal decisions, he was so severe as

to maintain that for every hurt exceeding a simple lack, death was the

pnipa pumshmoit. If he accidentally heard music while walking on

the stmet, he ran away, but in course of time he became, from divine

seal, so enamoured of music, that he could not exist without listening to

some voice or melody. In shorty he passed through rather opposite

modes of thought and ways of life. At the time of tiie Af|J^ rule, he

frequented Shay]^ ^Ala,rs fraternity ; in the beginning of His Majesty’s

reign, when the Naqshbandis had the uppw hand, he settled matters

with that sect ; afterwards he was attached to the Hamadanl school,

and lastly,'when the Shi^ahs monopolised the court, he talked according

to their fashion. “ Men speak according to the measure of their under-

standing to change was his way, and the rest you know. But witiial

he was constantiy engaged in teaching the religious sciences. Prosody

also, the art of composing riddles, and other branches, he understood

well ; and in mystic philosophy he was, unlike the learned of Hinddstan,

a perfect master. He knew Shatibi ^ by heart, explained him properly,

and also knew how to read the Qur*an in the ten different modes. He did

not go to the palacm of the kings, but be was a most agreeable com-

panion and fdl of anecdote. Towards the end of his life, when his

^esight was impaired, he gave up reading and lived in seclusion. The

commentary to the Qur*an which he composed, resembles the Tafiir-i

KaKr (the “ Great Commentary ”), and consists of four thick volumes,

and is ManJba^* ^Nafait* It is rather extraordinary

f.liae there is a passage in the preface in which he seems to point to himself

> A mitw on" Tsjwid

“

the wt of leading the Qur*in correctly ”.
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its the renovator of the new century.' We know what this renovating

means. About the time he finished his work he wisely committed the

FarizI Ode (in t) which consists of seven hundred verses, and the Ode
Barda, the Ode by Ka^b ibn Zubayr, and other Odes to memory, and

recited them as daily homilies, till on the 17th Zl Qa^da, 1001, he left this

world at Labor for the judgment-seat of God.

I have known no man of more comprehensive learning
; but alas

!

under the mantle of a dervish there was such a wicked love of worldly

preferment, that he left no tittle of our religion in peace. When I was

young; I studied at Agra for several years in his company. He is indeed

a man of merit
;
but he committed worldly and irreligious deeds, plunged

into lust of possession and rank, was timeserving, practised deceit and

falsehood, and went so far in twisting religious truth, that nothing of

his former merit remains. “ Say, either I am in the correct path or in

clear error, or you ” (Qur^an, xxxiv. 23). Further, it is a common saying

that the son brings the curse on the head of his father
;
hence people

have gone beyond Yazid and say, “ Curse on Yazid,* and on his

father, too.”

Two years after Shayl^ Mubarak's death, Abu '1-Fazl abo lost his

brother Fayzl, who died at the age of 50, after an illness of six months

on the 10th Safar, 1004 (5th October, 1595). When in his last moments,

Akbar visited him at midnight, and seeing that he could no longer

speak, he gently raised his head and said to him, Shayl^ Jio, I have

brought Hakim ^Ali with me, will you not speak to me ? ” But getting

no reply, the emperor in his grief threw his turban to the ground, and

wept loud ; and after trying to console Abu 1-Fa^l, he went away.^

How deeply Abu 1-Fazl loved his elder brother, is evident from the

numerous passages in the Akbamdma and the A*’in in which he speaks

of him, and nothing is more touching than the lines with which he prefaces

the selections in the A^tn made by him from his brother’s poems. “ The

gems of thought in his poems will never be forgotten. Should leisure

permit and my heart turn to worldly occupations, I would collect some

^ Badi,oni says in his ArijA/o ’r-rashid that Ja3al« d-Dln Suyutl, in his time the most
iiiiivcnai scholar of all Arabia, pointed likewise to himself os the renovator of the tenth

century.
* Husuyn, in whose remembrance the Mubarram lamentations are chanted, was

murdered by Yazid; hence the latter is generally caUed Yand-i-mal^un, ** the

iweursod Badri,oui here oalht Abu l-Fa^l Yazid. Poor Bada,oni had only the thousand
biglias which Akbar had. given him rent-free, but his school fellow Yazid Abu 'l-Fa^l

was a commander of two thousand and the friend of the emperor.
^ Bodri.oni, ii, 400.
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of the excellent writings of this unrivalled author of the age, and gather,

with the eye of a jealous critic, yet with the hand of a friend, some of

his poems. But,now it ‘is brotherly love alone, which does not travel

along the road of critical nicety, that commands me to write down

some of his verses.” Abu ’1-Fazl, notwithstanding his onerous duties,

kept his promise, and two years after the death of his brother, he collected

the stray leaves of Fayzi’s Markiz'*^ %Adwdr, not to mention the numerous

extracts which he has preserved in the Akbarndma.

It was about the same time that Abu ’I-Fazl was promoted to the

post of' a Commander of two thousand and five hundred horse. Under

this rank he has entered his own name in the list of grandees in the

Akbari, which work he completed in the same year when he

collected his brother’s literary remains (159fi -7).

In the following year, the forty-third of Akbar's reign, Abu '1-Fazl

went for the first time on active service. Sultan Murad had not managed

matters well in the DalAin, and Akbar now dispatched Abu ’1-Fazl

with orders to return with the Prince, whose excessive drinking caused

the emperor much anxiety, provided the officers of the imp«*rial camp

made themselves responsible to guard the conquered territory. If the

officers were disinclined to guarantee a faithful conduct’ of the war,

he was to see the Prince off, and take comnfiand with Shahrulffi Mirza.

The wars in the Dakhin, from their first commencement under Prince

Murad and the Khan Khanan, are marked by a most astounding duplicity

on the part of the imperial officers, and thousands of men and immense

stores wxTe sacrificed, especially during the reign of Jahangir, by

.treacherous and intriguing generals. In faeft, the Khan Khanan himself

was the most untrustworthy imperial officer. Abu l-Fazl’s successes,

therefore, were chiefly due to the honesty and loyalty with which he

conducted operations. When he arrived at Burhanpur, he received

an invitation from Bahadur Khan, king of Khandesh. whose brother

had maiTied Abu ’l-Fazl’s sister. He consented to come on one condition,

namely, that Bahadur I^dn should vigorously assist him, and thus aid

"the cause of the emperor. Bahadur was not inclined to aid the imperialists

in their wars wdth the Dal^in, but he sent Abu *1-Fazl rich presents,

ho[)ing that by this means he would escape the penalty of his refusal.

Abu 1-Fazl, however, was not the man to be bribed, “ I have made a

vow,” he said in returning the presents, not to accept presents till

four conditions are fulfilled— (1) friendship
; (2) that I should not value

the gift too high
; (3) that I should not have been anxious to get a

present
; and (4) necessity to accept it. Now supposing that the first
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three are applicable to the present case, the favour of the emperor has

extinguished every desire in me of accepting gifts from others.”

Prince Murad had in the meantime retreated from Afiimadiiagar to

ilichpur, and as the death of his infant son Mirza Rustam made him

melancholy, he continued to drink, though dangerously ill with delirium

tremens. ^Vhen informed of Abu ’l-Fazl’s mission, he returned at once

towards Ahmadnagar, in order to have a pretext for not going back to his

father, and he had come to the banks of the Pilma,^ twenty kos from

Dawlatabad, when death overtook him. Abu 4-Fazl arrived the same

day, and found the camp in the utmost confusion. Each commander

recommended immediate return ; but Abu *l-Fa?l said that he was deter-

mined to march on
;

the enemy was near, the country was foreign

ground, and this was no time for returning, but for fighting. Several

of the commanders refused to march on, and returned ; but Abu 1-Fa^,

nothing daunted, after a delay of a few days, moved forward, humoured

the officers, and supplied in a short time all wants. Carefully garrisoning

the country, he managed to occupy and guard the conquered districts

with the* exception of Nasik, whicli lay too far to the west. But he sent

detachments against several forts, and conquered Baitala, Taltum, and

Satonda. His headquarters were on the GodawarL He next entered

into an agreement with Chand Bibi, that, after punishing Abhang ^an
Habshi, who was at war with her, she should accept Janir as fief and

give up the fort of Ahmadnagar.

Akbar had in the meantime gone to Ujjain. The Dakhin operations

had also become more complicated by the refusal of Bahadur Khan

to pay his respects to Prince Danyal, and war with Khandesh had been

determined on. Akbar resolved to march on Asir, Bahadur Khan's

stronghold, and appointed Prince Danyal to take command at Ahmad-

nagar. Danyal sent immediate instructions to Abu 'l-Fa/J to cease

all operations, as he wished to take Ahmadnagar personally. When

the Prince therefore left Burhanpur, Abii '1-Fazl at Akbar’s request,

left Mirza ShahruIA, Mir Murtaza, and Khwaja Abu ’1-Hasan in charge

of his corps, and hastened to meet the emperor. On the 14th Rama^n,

1008 (beginning of the 44th year of Akbar's reign), he met Akbar at

Khargo, near Bilagarh. The emperor received him with the following

verse

—

* Tke louthern Puma ia meant. The northern Pumi flows into the Tapti in Kh&n-
desh

; whilst the southern Purna, with the pudna, flows into the Oodiwarf. ^inoe Murad
had gone from iliehpnr to Namftla, and from there to Shihpur, which he had built

about eight miles south of BAUpur. It is now in ruins.
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of the excellent writings of this unrivalled author of the age, and gather,

with the eye of a jealous critic, yet with the hand of a friend, some of

his poems. But.now it* is brotherly love alone, which does not travel

along the road of critical nicety, that commands me to write down

some of his verses.” Abu *l*Fazl, notwithstanding his onerous duties,

kept his promise, and two years after the death of his brother, he collected

the stray leaves of Fayzi’s Markiz^^ 'l-Adwdr, not to mention the numerous

extracts which he has preserved in the Akbarndma,

It was about the same time that Abu ’1-Fazl was promoted to the

post of’ a Commander of two thousand and five hundred horse. Under

this rank he has entered his own name in the list of grandees in the

A^’ln-i Akhan, which work he completed in the same year when he

collected his brother's literary remains (15% -7).

In the following year, the forty-third of Akbar’s reign, Abu ’1-Fazl

went for the first time on active service. Sultan Murad had not managed

matters well in the DalAin, and Akbar now dispatched Abu ’1-Fazl

with orders to return with the Prince, whose excessive drinking caused

the emperor much anxiety, provided the officers of the impfrial camp

made themselves responsible to guard the conquered territory. If the

officers wore disinclined to guarantee a faithful conduct of the war,

he was to see the Prince off, and take comifiand with ShahruJA Mirza.

The wars in the Dakhin, from their first commencement under Prince

Murad and the Khan Khanan, are marked by a most astounding duplicity

on the part of the imperial officers, and thousands of men and immense

stores were sacrificod, especially during the reign of Jahangir, by

.treacherous and intriguing generals. In faeft, the Khan Khanan himself

was the mo.st untrustworthy imperial officer. Abu 'I-Fazl’s successes,

therefore, were chiefly due to the honesty and loyalty with which he

conducted operations. When he arrived at Burhanpur, he received

an invitation from Bahadur Khan, king of Khandesh. whose brother

had married Abu ’l-Fazl's sister. He consented to come on one condition,

namely, that Bahadur Ittan should vigorously assist him, and thus aid

*the cause of the emperor. Bahadur was not inclined to aid the imperialists

in their wars with the Dakhin, but he sent Abu ’1-Fazl rich presents,

hoping that by this means be would escape the penalty of his refusal.

Abu l-Fazl, however, was not the man to be bribed^ “ I have made a

vow,” he said in returning the presents, ” not to accept presents till

four conditions are fulfilled—(1) friendship
; (2) that I should not value

the gift too high
; (3) that I should not have been anxious to get a

present
; and (4) necessity to accept it. Now supposing that the first
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three are applicable to the present case, the favour of the emperor has

extinguished every desire in me of accepting gifts from others/’

Prince Murad had in the meantime retreated from Ahixiadnagar to

ilichpur, and as the death of his infant son Mirza Bustam made him

melancholy, he continued to drink, though dangerously ill with delirium

tremens. When informed of Abu ’l-Fazl’s mission, he returned at once

towards Ahmadnagar, in order to have a pretext for not going back to his

father, and he had come to the banks of the Pilma,^ twenty kos from

Dawlatabad, when death overtook him. Abu ’1-Fazl arrived the same

day, and found the camp in the utmost confusion. Each commander

recommended immediate return ; but Abu ’l-Fa^l said that he was deter-

mined to march on
;

the enemy was near, the country was foreign

ground, and this was no time for returning, but for fighting. Several

of the commanders refused to march on, and returned ; but Abu ’1-Fa^,

nothing daunted, after a delay of a few days, moved forward, humoured

the officers, and supplied in a short time all wants. Carefully garrisoning

the country, he managed to occupy and guard the conquered districts

with the* exception of Nasik, which lay too far to the west. But he sent

detachments against several forts, and conquered Bai(ala, Taltum, and

Satonda. His headquarters were on the Godawari. He next entered

into an agreement with Chand Bibi, that, after punishing Abhang S]ban

Habshi, who was at war with her, she should accept Janir as fief and

give up the fort of Ahmadnagar.

Akbar had in the meantime gone to Ujjain. The Dakhin operations

had also become more complicated by the refusal of Bahadur Khan

to pay his respects to Prince Danyal, and war with Khandesh had been

determined on. Akbar resolved to march on Asir, Bahadur Khan’s

stronghold, and appointed Prince Danyal to take command at Ahmad-

nagar. Danyal sent immediate instructions to Abu l-Fazl to cease

all operations, as he wished to take Ahmadnagar personally. When
the Prince therefore left Burhanpur, Abu ’1-Fazl at Akbar’s request,

left Mirza Shahru]^, Mir Murtaza, and Khwaja Abu ’1-Hasan in charge

of his corps, and hastened to meet the emperor. On the 14th Rama^n,

1008 (beginning of the 44th year of Akbar’s reign), he met Akbar at

Khargo, near Bllagarh. The empeix>r received him with the following

verse

—

' Tke louthern Puma is meant. The northern Punia flows into the Tapti in Khin-
desh ; whilst the southern Purna, with the l>udna, flows into the Qod&warl. Mnoe Murad
had gone from Ilichpur to Namila, and from there to Shahpur, which he had built

about eight miles south of BAUpur. It is now in ruins.
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ybjl ^ ^ cH ^ <=r-r^

&f0fie if iAf night and jjleasant is the moonlight, I wish to talk to thee

on many a subject,

and promoted him for his excellent management to a command of

four thousand. The imperial army now marched on Asir and com-

menced the siege.^ One day, Abu *1-Fazl inspected some of his trenches,

when one of the besieged, who had deserted to Akbar's camp, ofEered

to show him a way by which the Imperialists might get over the wall

of the Malai Fort, an important fortification below Asirgarh itself. Half

way up the mountain, to the west and slightly to the north, were two

renowned outworks, called the Malai and Antar Malai, which had to be

conquered before Asir itself could be reached ; and between the north -

west and north, there was another bastion called Chuna Malai. A portion

of its wall was not finished. From east to south-west there were hills,

and in the south was a high mountain called Korhia. A hill in the south-

west, called Sapan, was occupied by the Imperialists. Abu ’1-FazJ

determined on availing himself of theinformation given by the deserter,

and selected a detachment to follow him. Giving orders to the officer

commanding the trench to listen for the sound of the trumpets and

bugles, when he was to hasten to his assistance with ladders, lie went

in the dark of night, whilst it was raining, with his selected men on

Mount Sapan, and sent a few of his men under Qara Beg along the road

that had been pointed out to him. They advanced, broke open a gate

of Malai Fort, and sounded the bugle. The besieged rose up to oppose

them, and Abu ’1-Fazl hastened to his men and joined them at break

of day when the besieged withdrew in confusion to Asir. On the same

^ ** Akbar had no sooner crossed the Neiebada (Narbada), when Katizia Bador-xa
(Rftja Bah&dur Sh&h) who had possession of the fortress of Hasser (Asir) fortified the

same against the king, and collected provisions from the neighbourhood. The king,

thinking it dangerous to leave this fortress in his rear, considered how it might be captured.

This fortooss has three castles, of which the first is called Chn-Tzanin, the second Commer-
ghar ; and the third is placed on the very summit of the hill, so that it is a conspicuous

object at the distance of six coss. The king with no delay surrounded it on all sides ; and
so energetically pressed the siege night and day, that at the end of six months it was on
the point of being captured. Bador-xa.howcver perceiving his danger, having obtained

a pledge that his life and property should be safe, came as suppliant to the king and
surrendered himself Whilst the king was at this place, AMiil Fazcl(Abu 'l-Fazll

came to him, and so worked upon his mind, that he fully determined to set out for the

war in the Deccan.
'

' From Professor Lethbridge’s Fragment of Indian Hiidory^ translated

from Do Laiit's India Vera, and published in the Calcutta titvitw for 1873.

De Laftt is wrong in a few minor details. 1 cannot identify the name Cho-Tzaniii.
** Commerghar " is the Persian Kamarg&h ** the middle of a mountain.” The names
of Fort Chunah M&laiand of Mount Korhiah are doubtful, the MS'S, having JjUiwaja Malai

and Korthah, Kortah, Ko^hiah, and similar variations.

Vide also, Oazetieer, Central Provinces, p. 8.
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day, other detachmento of the anny ooeapied C9ifliia Malai and Mount

Kodiia, and Bahadur JQija, unable to reaiet longer, aued for pardon

(1009). .Mnoe Dinyil, w)io had in the meantime conquered Alnnad-

nagar,* now joined 1^ father at Aab.

About thU' tune distorbanoea broke out in the Dakhin, oaaaed.by

Bajft Manna, and a parly aet up the am *Ah ffliih aa king. Aa the

latter found numooua adherenta, the SIhui Sl[inan iraa oederod to mareh

againat him^ and Abfl l-Fafl waa aent to Naaik ; but a abort time after^

waidB,hewaatoldtojomtheSl|uSltiu>kn< Akbar returned, in the 40tii

year, to Agra, leaving Fkinoe Dinyil in Burhinpfir. Abfl 1-Fati had no

eaay life in the Dakhin, The Stlf^in at^ idle at Ahnmdnagar,

beronae he waa diaindined to fig^t, and left tiie operationa to Abfl T>Fafl,

vdio lo(Aed upon h^ aa a traitor. Abfl T-Fati vigoronafy puahed od

operationa, aUy aaaiated by hie am ^Abd" ’r-Bahmin. After coming

to terma with ^e am of ^All Shih, he attadmd RijA Manni, recovered

Jihiapflr and the autrounding diatriet, and inflieted aeveted defeata m
him. Manna found a tonporary ai^lnm in Dawlatibid, and in a aubae*

quent engagement he waa nearly captured.

Aa early aa during the nego of A«fr> Frinoe Salbn, who had been

aent againat the Bina of Udaipflr, had rebelled againat hia father, and had

moved to Dihibad, where he had aaenmed the title of king. Though

m Akbar’a return from Burhinpflr a reconciliatim had been effected,

the prince, in the forty-aeventh year, ahowed again aigna of rebellion,

and aa many of Akbar’a beat oflketa appeared to bvour Salbn, the

emperor recalled Abfl ’1-Fagl, the only truatworthy aervant he had. Aa

hia preaenoe at Court waa urgently required, Akbar aent him ordera to

leave the troopa of hie omtingmt in the Dakhin. Putting hia am ^Abd"

’r-Bahmin in charge of hia oorpa, Abfl T-Fagl aet mt for Agra, aooom-

penied Iqr a few mm mly. Sa^n, who looked npm him with littlecm-
oealed hatred, thought Abfl ’1-Fa^’a journ^ unjnotected, aa he waa,

an ezoelimt opportunity to get rid ohhim. He, therefore, perauaded

Baja Bir Sing^, a Bundela chief of Urdha (trdehha),* through whoae

territory Abfl ’1-Fagl waa likely to paaa, to lie in wait for him and kill

him. Bir Sing^, who waa in diagtaoe at Court, eageriy aeimd the oppor*

tnnity of ^eaaing the Prince, who no dmbt would anbetantially reward

him on hia aocearion, and poated a large body of horae and foot near

Narwar. Whm arrived at Ujjain, Abfl T-Fagl waa warned of Salbn’a

^ Among ilie plonder Ukon ot Abmodiuigor wm a oplffiidld library. Fayfl'B library,

having on biff dwth lapwd to tbo lUto. had boon incoriMirated with the Impe^ Library.
> Vklep.fi46.
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intention, and his men tried to persuade him to go via Gha^i Chanda

;

but Abii ’l-Fazl said that thieves and robbers had no power to stop him

on his way to Court. He, therefore, continued his journey towards Narwar.

On Friday, the 4th Kabi^ I, 1011 (12th August, 1602), at a distance of

about half a koB from Saray Bar, which lies six kos from Narwar, Bir

Singh’s men came in sight. The few men that Abu ’1-Fazl had with him

strongly advised him to avoid a fight, and an old servant, Gada,I Khan.

Af^an,^told him quickly to retreat to Antri, which was three kos distant,

as Ray Rayan and Suraj Singh were stationed there with three thousand

Imperial horse
;
he might first join them, and then punish Bir Singh.

ButAbd ’l*Fazl thought it a disgrace to fly. He defended himself bravely

;

but in a short time he was surrounded and, pierced by the lance of a

trooper, he fell dead to the ground. Bir Singh cut off Abfi ’l-Fazl’s head,

and sent it to Salim in Ilahabad, who, it is said, had it thrown “ into an

unworthy place ”, where it lay for a long time.

The Dutch traveller De Laet gives the following account of Abu

*1-Fa?rs death :—

‘

Salim returned to Halebassa (Ilahbas, the old form of Ilahabad), and

began to coin gold and silver money in his own name, which he even sent

to his father, to irritate him the more. The king, enraged at this, wrote an

account of all that had happened to Abfi ’l-Fa^l, who bade the king be

of good courage, for he would come to him as quickly as possible
; and

added that his son should be brought bound to him, either by fair means

or by foul. Accordingly, a little afterwards, having obtained leave of

absence from Daniel Xa (Danyal Shah), he took to the road with about

two or three hundred horsemen, leaving orders for hh baggage to follow

him. Xa-Selim, to whom all these things were known, recalling how hostile

Fazl had always been towards him, and hence justly fearing that his

father would be more exasperated than ever against him, judged it best

to intercept him on his journey. So he begged Radzia Bertzingh Bondela,

who lived in his province of Oss^n (Ujjain), to lie in wait for Fafl near

Soor (Narwar ?) and Gualer (Gwaliyar) andtosend his head to him, promis-

ing that he would be mindful of so great a benefit, and would give him

the command of five thousand cavalry. The Radzia consented, and

waited with a thousand cavalry and three thousand infantry about three

or four coss from Gualer, having sent out scouts into the neighbouring

' From Professor E. Lethbridge’s “ Fragment of Indian History ”, Calcutta Review,

1873.

The place near which Abe '1-Fasl was kiUed, is called in the MSR. SarHi Bar,

De Last’s Soor appears to be a bad reading for Narwar.
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villages, to give him early warning of the approach of Fasl Accordingly

when the latter, ignorant of the ambuscade, had ccme as far as Collebaga

(Kalaba^), and was going towards Soor, Radzia Bert;Bingh and his

followers fell upon him on all sides. Fa^l and his horsemen fought bravely,

but being overpowered by numbers, they were gradually worn out. Fa^l

himself, having received twelve wounds in the fight, was pointed out L7
a captive slave under a neighbouring trcSs, and was taken and beheaded.

His head was sent to the prince, who was greatly pleased.”

Prince Salim, with that selfish nonchalance and utter indifference

that distinguished him throughout life, openly confesses in his ” Memoirs
”

that he brought about Abu ’l-Fazl’s murder, because he was his enemy,

and with a naivete exclusively his own, represents himself as a dutiful

son who through the wickedness of others had been deprived of his

father’s love. He says :

—

On my accession, I promoted Raja Sir Singh, a Bundela RajpQt,

to a command of three thousand. He is one of my favourites, and he is

certainly distinguished among his e^juals for his bravery, good character,

and straightforwardness. My reason for promoting him was this. Towards

the end of my father’s reign, Shayl^ Abu ’hFa^l, a HindOstani ShaylA

by birth, who was well known for his learning and wisdom, and who had

externally ornamented himself with the jewel of loyalty, though he sold

himself at a high price to my fathei, had been called from the Dakhin.

He was no friend of mine, and damaged openly and secretly my reputation.

Now .^bout that ti^ne, evil-minded and mischievous men had made my
father very angry with me, and I knew that if Abu ’I Fazl were to come

back to Court, I would have been deprived of every chance to effect a

reconciliation. As he had to pass on his way through the territory of

Bir Singh Bundela, who at that* time had rebelled against the emperor,

I sent a message to the latter to say that, if be would waylay Abu ’1-Fazl

and kill him, I would richly reward him. Heaven favoured him, and

when Abu '1-Fazl passed through his land, he stop]>ed him on his way,

dispersed after a short fight his men, and killed him, and sent his head

to n.e at Ilahfibad. .\ithough my father was at first much vexed, Abu
’l-Fazl's death produced one good result : I could now without further

annoyance go to my father, and his bad opinion of me gratiually wore

away.”

At another place in his ” Memoirs ” when alluding to the murder,

he says, as if an afterthought had occurre<l to him, that he ordered

Bir Singh to kill Abu ’I-Fazi because ” he had been tho enemy of the

Prophet ”
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Wlien the news of AbQ ’l*Fa|l’i deeth iMulied oourt, bo one bad

the courage to break it to the emperor. Aoooiding to aa <dd cuitom

obeerved by TbnQr’e deecendante, the death a prinee was.not in plais

w(«da meiitknied to the reigning empetw, bat the pcinoe’s vaUl pie-

eented hiniaelf hefote the throne with a blna handkerchief round his

wrist ; add as no one elw* would come forward to-infenn Akbar of the

death of his friend, Abfi ’l-Fafl’s vaU pceasnted himsdf with a Uue

handkerchief bsfore the throne. Akbar bewailed AbQ l-Fa^'s death

more than tiiat of his son; for several days he would see no one, and after

inquiring into the eircumstanoes he exolaimed, " If flalte widied to be

emperor, he mi|^t have killed me end spared Abft 'l-Fa^” and then

recited the following verse

;

«x*Tb f ^ j U ^
My ffliayUt in his teal hastened to meet me.

He wished to kiss my feet, and gave up his life.

Akbar, in order to punish Bir Sing^ sent a detachment under Patr

Dis and Bij Sinj^ ‘ to ^doha. They defeated the Bundeli chief in

several engagements, drove him frmn Bhinder and shot him np in

trich. When the si^ had progressed and a breadi was made in the

wall, Bir Sin^^ escaped by one of Raj Sinf^t'c trenches, and withdrew to

the jnnglee closely pursued by Patr Dis. As it seemed hopdeas to catch

him, Akbar called Patr Das to Court ; but ordered the officers statfawed

about t)dnhi to kill the rebel wherever he showed himself In the

be(pnning of the last year of Akbar’s rdgn, Bir Sia^ was once surprised

by Raja Rij Singh, who cut down a good number of his fellowecs. Bir

ffini^himself was wounded and had a narrow eaoape. Buttheenqperor's

death, which not kng afterwards to(dc jdaoe, relieved Bir'Sini^ of aU

fears. He boldly presented himself at Jahing^s Court, and received

fidnha and a eominaad of three thousand horse as his reward.

“ It has often been asserted," saysthe authorof^lfa*ds«r* %1JmmS,

that Abfl T-Fa^ was an infidd. Some say he was a Sndll, or a fire*

worduiqier, or a free-thinker, and some go still farther and call him

an atheist ; but others pass a juster sentence, and say that he was

pantheist, and that, like other I^Ofia, he daimad for himself a position

above the law of the Prophet. There is no doubt that he was a man
of lofty character,* and desired to live at peace witt all men. Ifo never

^ PMgN 6iS 111(11109.

> I may nmirk h&n that Aba i-Flil nwiootflid • tiUe.
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aid anything improper. Abuse, stoppages of wages, fines, abseuoe

on the part of his servants, did not exist in his household. Ifheappointed

a man, whom he afterwards found to be useless, he did not remove him,

but kept him on as long as he could ; for he used to say i^at, if he dis-

missed him, people would accuse him of want of penetration in having

appointed an unsuitable agent. On the day when the sun entered

Aries, he inspected his whole household and took stock, keeping the

inventory with himself, and burning last year’s books. He also gave hif

whole wardrobe to his servants, with the exception of his trousers, whidi

were burnt in his presence.

**He had an. extraordinary appetite. It is said, that exclusive of

water and fuel, he consumed daily twenty-two sen of food. His son

^Abd" r-Rabman used to sit at table as mfafehl ^ (head butler) ; the

superintendent of the kitchen, who was a Muhammadan, was also in

attendance and both watched to see whether Abfi ’1-Fafl would eat twice

of one and the same dish. If he did, the didi was sent up again the

next day. If anything appeared tasteless, Abfi ’l-Fa^l gave it to his son

to taste, and he to the superintendent, but no word was said about it.

When Abfi ’l-Fa^l was in the Dakhln, his table luxuryexceeded all beliet.

In an immense tent {chMlrawail) one thousand rich dishes were daily

served up and distributed among the Amin ; and near it another large

tent was pitched for all-comen to dine, whether rich or poor, and UUdkri

was cooked all day and was served out to any cme that a->plied for it.”

' As a writer, Abfi ’l-Fa^;! stands unrivalled. His style is grand and is

free from the technicalities and flimsy prettiness of other Munshb *
; and

the force of his words, the structure of his sentences, the suitableness of

his compounds, and the elegance of his periods, are such that it would be

diflScult for any one to imitate them.”

It is almost useless to add to this encomium bestowed on Abfi 1-Fafl’s

style. ^Abd'* ’lUh, king of Buldiari, said that he was more afraid of

Abfi ’1-Fafl’s pen than of Akbar’s arrow. Everywhere in India he is

known as ” the great Munshi ”. His letters are studied in all Madrases,

and though a b^inner may find them difficult and perplexing, thqr are

perfect models. But a great familiarity, not only with the Persian

language, but also with Abfi ’1-Fa^’s style, is required to make the reading

of any of his works a pleasure. His composition stands unique, and though

everywhere studied, he cannot be, and has not been, imitated. The writers

(• .Vir/m-rAi.—P.]
* Tlim is aUo the opinion of the aut hor of tlic Haft l^im.
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after him write in the style of the Padishahnama, the ^Alamara Sikandaif

or in the stili more turgid manner of the ^Alamgimama, the Ruq^at

Bedil, and other standard works on Insha.

A praiseworthy feature of AbH ’l-Fa^rs works lies m the purity of

their contents. Those who are acquainted with Eastern literature will

know what this means. I have come across no passage where woman
is lightly spoken of, or where immorality is passed over with indifference.

OThtH fove of truth and the nobility of his sentiments ^ I have spoken

in the Preface.

Abff ’1-Fa^’s influence on his age was immense. It may be that he

and Fay;p led Akbar’s mind away from Islam and the Prophet—^this

charge is brought against them by every Muhammadan writer ; but

Abfl ’1-Fafl also led his sovereign to a true appreciation of his duties,

and from the moment that he entered Court, the problem of successfully

ruling over mixed races, which Islam in but few other countries had

to solve, was carefully considered, and the policy of toleration was the

result. If Akbar felt the necessity of this new law, Abfl ’l<Faf1 enunciated

it and fought for it with his pen, and if the Khan Khanans gained the

victories, ^e new policy reconciled the people to the foreign rule
;
and

whilst Akbar's apostacy from Islam is all but forgotten, no emperor of

the Muj^ul d3masty has come nearer to the ideal of a father of the people

than he. The reversion, on the other hand, in later times to the policy

of religious intoleration, whilst it has surrounded in the eyes of the

Moslems the memory of Awrangzlb with the halo of sanctity and still

ini'inos the pious to utter a 'llah-hu (May God have mercy on

him !)
when his name is mentioned, was also the beginning of the breaking

up of the empire.

Having elsewhere given numerous extracts from Bada,oni to show

that Akbar’s courtiers ascribed his apostacy from Islam to Fay0 and

Abfl ’1-Fasl, I need not quote other works, and will merely allude to a

couplet by ^Urfi * from one of his Odes in which he praises the Prophet

—

cH VJr' erf ^ j '
r* ‘-^>1

0 Prophet, protect the Joseph of my soul (i.e. my soul) from the harm

of the brothers
;

for they are ungenerous and envious^ and deceive me
like evil sprites and lead me wolf'Uke to the well (of unbelief).

^ Let the reader consult Gladwin’s rendering of AbQ ’l-Fa^l's introduction to the

fourth book of the ^fn. Gladwin’s A^in, ii. pp. 285-01. The passage is anti-Islamitie.

* For CUrfi vide p. 530. The metre o\ the couplet is Long Ramal,
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The commentators unanimously explain this passage as an allusion

to the brothers Fayzi and Abu ’1-Fazl. I may also cite the Taril^ of

Abu ’l-Fazl’s death, which the Khan-i A^j^m Mirza Koka is said to have

made :

—

^\j <dll

The wonderful sword of God^s prophet cut off the head of the rebel.^

But Abu ’bFazl appeared to him in a dream and said, ** The date of

my death lies in the words “ The slave Abu ’1-Fa?l
”

—

which likewise gives a.h. 1011 .

Abu ’l-Fazl’s works are the following :

—

(
1
)
The Akbarndma with the Akban^ its third volume. The

Akbari was completed in the 42nd year of Akbar’s reign ; only

a slight addition to it was made in the 43rd year on account of the

conquest of Barar (a.d. 1596~7). The contents of the Akbarndma have

been detailed in the Preface. The second volume contains an account

of the first forty-six years of Akbar’s reign.* There exists a continuation

up to the end of Akbar’s reign by ^Inayat" *llah Mu^ibb ^Ali. Thus at

least the coutinuator is called in two MSS. that I have seen. Elphinstone

says that the name of the continuator is Muhammad Salia, which seems

to be a corruption of Muhammad Salih.

(2) The Maktvbdt-i ^Alldmx^ also called Inshd-yi Abu %Fad. This

book contains letters written by Abu ’1-Fazl to kings and chiefs. Among

them are the interesting letters written to the Portuguese priests, and

to ^Abd^ ’llah of Bujdiara, in reply to his question whether Akbar had

renounced Islam. Besides, there are prefaces and reviews, a valuable

essay on the progress of the art of writing, portions of which are given

in the Am^ etc. The collection was made after Abu ’l-Fa^l’s death

by ^Abd'^
’

9-^mad, son of Af^l Muhammad, who says that he was a

son of Abu ’l-Fa^l’s sister and also his son-in-law. The book, as above

remarked, is frequently read in Madrasas, and there exist many litho-

graphed editions. In all of them, the contents constitute three books

;

but Amir Haydar Husayni of Bilgram says in the preface to his Sawdnih-i

Akbari * that he had a collection of four books, remarking at the same

^ The word * rebel, has the numerical value of 1013 ; but the head (of the

word, the letter m) u cut off ; hence 1013 - 2 » 1011, the year of the Hijra in which Abfi

'1-Fatl wu murdered. The metre of the hemistich is Long Eaimal.
* The 46th year lasted from the ISth RamaiSa, 1000, to 26th Ramafin, 1010, i.e. to

about 6ve months before AbA 'l-Far-l's death.
* Regarding this valuable work, vide p. 331, note.



time that MSS. of the fourth are very rare. It looks, indeed, as if Amir

Haydar^s copy was unique.

(S) The ^Ayair Danuh} which is mentioned on p. 112.

Besides, I have seen in different books that Abu ’1-Fazl also wrote a

RisSlayi Munajal, or Treatise of Prayers”; a Jdmi^^ 'l-lugh/Si, a

lexicographical work ;
and a Koshkol. The last word means a ** beggar’s

cup ”, or rather tht small basket or bowl in which beggars in the East

collect rice, dates, etc., given as alms, and hence the term is often applied

to collections of anecdotes or short stories. But I have seen no copies of

these works. It was also mentioned above that Abu ’1-Fazl presenW,

on his introduction at Court, two commentaries, of which no MSS. seem

to exist at present. Nor need I again refer to the part which he took in

the translations from Sanskrit and the compilation of the Tdnl^-i Alft, *

The Durar^ ^l-Manshur^ a modem Tazkira by Muhammad ^Askari

j^usayn! of Bilgram, selects the following inscription written by

Abff ’1-Fafl for a temple in Kashmir * as a specimen both of Abu ’l-Fazl’s

writing and of his religious belief. It is certainly very characteristic,

and is easily recognized as Abff ’l-Fa^’s composition.

y v/kp

pjiau.# \jj ^J

ajUsT
L5^ ly ^ ^Li ^Jj v-ixia^ df

' Af th« woid itpraaounoed in India, imtead of *Iyir-i Dinish ”, ” the test of windom."
The author of the Haft IqUm leemi to allude to thii work ; for he ea^ thatAM ’l-Fafl,

when he taw him in a.h. 1000, wm enga^ in re-writing the ^oirAdtV-t piHkyiU.
* Abfi *1-Fafl layi in the fourth b^a of the “ The bent people in Kaehmlr are

the Brahmans. Although they have not yet freed themselves from tne fetters of bl*nd

belief and adherenoe to custom, they yet wordiip God without affectation. Th^ do not

sneer at people of other religions, utter no desires, and do not run after lucre. They plant

fruit trees and thus contribute to the weUsre of their Islloir oreatureo. They abstain from
meat, and live in celibacy. There are about two thousand of them in Kashinlr.”

Akbar seems to have looked upon these Kashmiri Rishis as model men.
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j ^Is^JtSJk tij ^l< t_tllsjl V «j*i)

*i,;

liLSk ut»<4^jjA(t

^•3:i£ Jlj&el i^llu

^A-smie* ii AjU t^L \j 4iU. Jij ii jJb

IjUffc-tai U d—

«

j1 Jajf Jai ^\ iif- Aj^A:^ \j
i3ji~ A**#

*o^* y 44jk bZ^I f
c^T ^ |»,u^ j!^]j

^aLn^ ^ ^^iIi
I 4 _tfA^A^^ A^Aj ^ ^ A^^'A

il& vA<^ *i ca^i; I *L^u ^
0 Ck)d, in aveiy ten^ I see people that seek Thee, and in every

langnage I h«ar qidratt, pecqitle praise Thee

!

Pi^heiam and Islam fed after Thee,

Eaeh religion aaya, “ Thon art one, without equal”

If it be a moaqqe, peojde murmur the holy prayer, and if it be a

duiatian Cihnreh, people ring the bell fr(»n teve to Thee.

Sometimea I frequent the diriatian doiater, and aometimes the

moaque,

But it ia Than sdiom I aea^ frmn temple to temple.

Thy elect have no dealinga with either here^ or orthodoxy ; for

neith« them atanda bdind the acteen of Thy truth.

Hereqr to the heietio, and religion to the orthodox.

But the duat of the roae petal * belongs to the heart of the

perfume-adler.

Thia temple was erected fair the purpose of binding together the hearts

of the Unitaiiana in HindQatan, and especially those of His worshippers

that live in the province of Kaahmir,

By <nder of the Ijotd of the throne and the crown, the lamp of

creation, Shah Akbar,

la whom the seven minerals find uniformity, in whom the four

elementa attain perfect mixture.*

He who frmn insincere motives destroys this temple, should first

destroy his own place of worship ; for if we follow the dictates of the

heart, we must bear up with all men, but if we look to the external, we

find everything proper to be destroyed.

^ This line if SOUftio. TIm lonring of the heart after God if compared to the perfume

which riffc from the rooc petalf. The perfume-seller, i.e. the Unitarian. » truly religious,

and if eqiullv removed from hereqr md orthodoxy.
' I.e. Akbar if the 1x1411-1' hAmi/. or perfect man.
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0 God, Thou art just and judgeit an actioq by the motive

;

Thou knowest whether a motive is sublime, and tellest the long what

motives a king should have.

1 have a few notes on Abu ’l-Fa^I’s family, which may form the con-

clusion of this biographical noticed. The A^%n gives the following list of

Shaylj^ Mubarak’s sons.

1. Shayldi Abu ’l-Fav?, better known under his poetical name of

Fay^I. He was born in a.h. 954 (a.d. 1547) and seems to have died

childless.

2. Shayl^ Abu ’1-Fazl, bom 14th January, 1651, murdered 1:2th

August, 1602.

3. Shay]^ Abu ’1-Barakat, bom 17th Shawwal, 960 (1852). “ Though

he has not reached a high degree of learning, he knows mUch, is a practical

man, and well versed in fencing. He is good-natUred and fond of

dervishes.” He served under Abu ’l-Fa:^I in Kbandash.

4. Shay]^ Abu ’l-Kbayr, bom 22nd Jumada I, 967. ” He is a well-

informed young man, of a regulated mind.” He, too, most have entered

the Imperial service
;

for he is mentioned in the Akbamama as having

been sent by the emperor to the Dakbin to fetch Prince Danyal.

5. Shaykh Abu ’1-Hakarim, bom 23rd Shawwal, 976. He was wild

at first, but guided by his father he learned a good deal. He also studied

under Shah Abu ’bFat^ Shirazi.

The above five sons were ail by the same mother, who, as remiurked

above, died in 998.

6. Shaykh Abu Turab, born 23rd Zil Hijjah, 988. ” Though his mother

is another one, he is admitted at Court, and is engaged in self-

improvement.”

Besides the above, Abu ’l-Fa?J mentions two posthumous sons by

qummdf or concubines, viz. Shaykh AbU ’1-^mid, bom 3rd Babi II,

1002, and Shaykh Abu Rashid, bom Ist Jumad^ 1, 1002. ”Tbey resemble

their father.”

Of Mubarak’s daughters, I find four mentioned in the histories :

—

1. One married to Khudawand yHian Dakhini ;
vide p. 490. Bada,oni

calls her husband a Rafrfi, i.e. a Shiah, and says he died in Ekari in

Gujarat.

2. One married to Qusam'^ ’d-Din ; vide p. 488.

3. One married to a son of Raja ^All Kban of IShbandesli. Their

son Safdar Kb&n ^ was made, in the 46th year of Akbor’s reign, a com-

mander of one thousand.

^ The I^khnau edition of the Akbami^ma (III, 830) eaUa him Sander Shia.



4. La<}ll Begam, nxaziied to IslaiD !
vide p. 552, note 1. Mr. T.W.

Beale di Agra, the learned author of the Miftah^*4tatDankh, informs me
that Ladll Begam died in 1017, or 6ve years before the death of her

husband. Her mausoleum, called the Raw^yi T^adli Begam ” is about

two miles to the east of Akbar’s mausoleum at Sikandra, near Agra.

The interior was built of marble, and the whole was surrounded by a wall

of red Fathpur sandstone. It was completed in 1004. In 1843, Mr. Beale

saw in the Rawm several tombs without inscriptions, and a few years

ago the place was sold, by government to a wealthy Hindfl. The new

owner dug up the marble stones, sold them, and destroyed the tombs,

so that of the old Rawza nothing exists nowadays but the surrounding

wall. Mr. Beale thinks that the bodies of Shayl^ Mubarak, Fayzi,

and Abu ’1-Fazl were likewise buried there, because over the entrance

the following inscription in Xui^l^a characters may still be seen :

—

j JjUll JI9 ki |Jl«»

Jlk jb j j

\\ cji!l 3 ^
In the name of God the merciful, the clement, in whom I trust I

This mausoleum was erected for the divine scholar, the ^ge of the

eternal, the gatherer of knowledge, Shay^i Mubnrakullah (m^y his secret

be sanctified !), in filial piety by the ocean of sciences, ShayUi Abil ’1-FazI

—•may God Almighty preserve him I—^in the shadow of the majesty of

the just king, whom power, auspiciousness, and generosity follow,

Jalaluddunya waddin Akbar, Padishah-i ^azl—^may God Almighty

perpetuate the foundations of his kingdom !—under the superintendence

of AbG ’1-Barakat, in 1004 (a.d. 1595>96).

Thus it will appear that the Raw^ was built in the year in which

Fayzi died. Shay^ Mubarak, as mentioned above, died in a.d. 1593.

It seems, however, as if Shaykh Mubarak and Fayzi had been buried

at a place opposite to Agra, on the left bank of the Jamuna, where he

first settled in 1651 ; for AbQ T-Fa^ says in his description of Agra in

the if^in ^ On the other side of the river is the Char Bajjk Villa, built

by Firdaws Makani (the emperor Babar). There the author was born, and

^ My text edition, p, 441. Vide also p. 630 ; Krenc’s Agra Guide, p. 47. and regarding

llcgum. p. 46. “ II4I! " means in HindOsttni ** a pet



ihero ate rastiog places <rf his {kther and bis elder brother. SbajkJi ^Ala*"

’d-I& MajzBb and Mh BafiP’d-dbi Sa&irt and other worthies aw also

tmried there.” Wehaw no ihfonnati<mtegaidmg a removal of the bodies

tothe othtt side ofthe Jamona, though Ab4 ’1-Fafl’s inseriptimi no doubt

shows that such a removal was intended. It is a pfy, however,

that the Rawfa was sidd and destroyed.

Abfl ’l-Fafl’s 8(m is the well-known

Shatu <Abd" ’n-BApiiiLN Av^ ^ah.

He was bom on the 12th Sha^ban, 979, and reodved from his grand-

father the Sunni name of ^Abd* 'r-Rabman. Hi the SStit year of Akbar’s

reign, when twenty years of age, Akbar married him to die daughter of

Sa^adat Yar Koka’s brodier. By her ^Abd** ’r-Babmanhad a 8on,towhmn

Akbar gave the name of Bishotan.*

When Aba ’1-Fad was in command of the army in the Dakhin,

^Abd" ’r-Babman was, what the Persians call, the Sr-i-ru-yi tarltuk-i-6,

“the arrow at hand at the top of the quiver ”, ever ready to perform duties

from which others shrank, and wisely and courageously settling matters

of importance. He eqiecially distinguished himself in Talingana. When

Malik <Ambar, in the 48th year, had cau^t ^AB Hardin Bah&dor(p. B66)

and had taken possessimi of the country. Aba ’1-Fad dispatched ^Abd"

'r-Babman and Sher S|waja (p. 610) to oppose the enemy. Urey crossed

the Godawarl near Hinder, and drieated ^Ambar at tiie Hinjati.

Jahingfr did not teansfer to the son the hatted which he had fdt

for the father, made him a commander of two diousand horse, gave him

the title of Afdd £J|in, and appointed him, in the third.year of his

reign, governor of Bihir, viee blim (the husband of Aba ’1-Fad’s

sister) who was sent to Bengal. ^Abd** ’r-Babmin abo received GorikhpOr

as jigb. As governor of Bihir, he had his headquarters at Patna.

Once during his absence from Patna, a dervish of the name of (iud)*

’d-dfia appeared in the district of BhojpOr, which belonged to the then

very trouUesmne Ujjainiya Bijis (p. 677, note), and gave out that

he was Prince Siusta, whmn hb nnsnccessful wbdUkm and imi«ison-

ment by Jahingfr had made the favourite of the peo^ Gollecting

a large number of men, he marched on Patna, occupied the fmt which

Shaykh BanitasI and (^uyig ’r-Babmin’s tdioers, cowardly gave

up, and plnndeted 4ffal Sbkn’s property and the Imperial treasury.

^Abd* ’r-Babmin returned from GorikhpOr as soon as he heard of the

> Which MOM WM bcriM bv the brathw of Itfoadirir, «ho io So oftoa HQtlontS
in FirdAWsfi Skdhndwut.
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rebellion. The pretender fortified Patna, and drew up hia army at the

Pun Pun River. ^Abd^ ’r-Ral^man charged at once, and after a ahoit

fight dispersed the enemy. Qutb now retreated to the fort, followed by

^Abd** V-Rahman, who succeeded in capturing him. He executed the man
at once, and sent his head to Court, together with the two cowardly

officers. JahangTr, who was always minute in his punishments, had their

heads shaved and women’s veils put over the faces ; they were then

tied to donke3r8,
with their heads to the tails, and paraded through

the towns (taahhif) as a warning to others.

Not long after this affair, ^Abd** *r-Rahman fell ill, and went to Court,

where he was well received. He lingered for a time, and died of an abscess,

in the 8th year of Jahangir’s reign (a.h. 1022) or eleven years after his

father’s murder.

Bishotan, son of ^Abd« ’r-Rahman, son of Shatkh Ab6 ’l-Fa^..

He was born on the 3rd Zi Qa^da, 999. In the 14th year of Jahangir’s

reign^ he was a commander of seven hundred, with three hundred horse.

In the 10th year of Shah Jahan’s reign, he is mentioned as a commander

of five hundred horse, which rank he held when he died in the 15th year

of the same reign.
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ABU ’L-FAZL’S PREFACE
ALLAH“ AKBAR

0 Lord, whose secrets ere for ever veiled

And whose perfection knows not a beginning.

End end beginning, both ere lost in Thee.

No trace of ihcm is found, in Thy eternal realm.

My words ere lame ; my tongue, a stony tract

;

Slow wings my foot, and wide is the expanse.

Confused are my thoughts ; but this is Tiiy best praise.

In ecstasy alone I see Thee face to face

!

It is proper for a man of true knowledge to praise God not only in

words, but also in deeds, and to endeavour to obtain everlasting happi-

ness, by putting the window of his heart opposite the slit of his pen,

and describing some of the wondrous works of the Creator. Perhaps

the lustre of royalty may shine upon him, and its light enable him to

gather a few drops from the ocean, and a few atoms from the endless

field of God’s works. He will thus obtain everlasting felicity and render

fertile the dreary expanse of words and deeds.

I, Abu ’1-Fazl, son of Mubarak, return thanksgiving to God by singing

the praises of royalty, and by strii^;ing its kingly pearls upon the thread

of description ; but it is not my intention to make mankind, for the

first time, acquainted with the glorious deeds and excellent virtues of

that remarkable man,^ who clothes our wonderful world in new colours,

and is an ornament to God’s noble creation. It would be absurd on my
part to speak about that wbxh is known ; I should make myself the

butt of the learned. It is only my personal knowledge of him, a priceless

jewel, which I send to the market place of the world, and my heart feels

proud of being engaged in such an undertaking. But it could not have

been from selMaudation that I have taken upon myself to carry out

so great a task a work which even heavenly beings would find beset

with difficulties ; for such a motive would expose my inability and

shortsightedness. My sole object in writing this work was, first, to

impart to all that take an interest in this aus| icious century, a knowledge

of the wisdom, magnanimity, and energy of him who understands the

minutest indications of all things, created and divine, striding as he does

> Akbar



over the field of knowledge ; and, secondly to leave future generations

a noble legacy. The payment of a debt of gratitude is an ornament of

life and a provimon for man's last journey. There may be s(mie in this

world of ambitious strife, where natures are so different, desires so

numerous, equity so rate, and guidance so scarce, who, by making use

of this source of wisdom, will escape from the perplexities of the endless

chaos of knowledge and deeds. It is with this aim that I describe some

of the regulations of the great King, thus leaving for far and near, a

standard work of wisdom. In doing so, I have, of course, to speak of the

exalted position of a king, and also to describe the condition of those

who are assistants in this great office.

No dignity is higher in the eyes of God than royalty ; and those

who ore wise, drink from its auspicious fountain. A sufficient proof of

this, for those who require one, is the fact that royalty is a remedy for

the spirit of rebellion, and tiie reason why subjects obey. Even the mean-

ing of the word Padishah idtows this ; fw fSd sig^es stability and

possession, and thSh means origin, lord. A k^ is, therefore, the origin

of stability and possession. If royalty did not exist, the storm of strife

would never suWde, nor selfish ambition disappear. Mankind, being

under Gie burden of lawlessness and lust, would sink into the pit of

destruction
,
the world, this great market place^would lose its prosperity,

and the whole earth become a barren waste. But by the light of impel ial

justies, some follow with cheerfulness the road of obedience, whilst

others abstain from violence through fear of punishment; and out

of necessity muke choice of the paUt of rectitude. 8hSk is also a name

given to one who surpasses his fellows, as you may see from words like

shah-Bwmr, ahcA~r3h ; it is also a term applied to a bridegroom—the

world, as the bride, botrothes hereof to the King, and becomes his

worshipper.

Silly and shortsighted men oaimot distinguish a true king from a

selfish ruler. Nor is this remarkable, as both have in common a large

treasury, a numero"s army, clever servants, obedient subjects, an

abundance of wise men, a multitude of skilful workmen, and a superfluity

of means of enjoyment. But men of deeper insight remark a difference.

In the case of the former, the things just now enumerated, are lasting

;

but in that uf the latter, of short duration. The former does not attach

himself to these things, as his object is to remove Oppression and provide

for everything which is good. Security, health, chastity, justice, polite

manners, faithfulness, truth, an increase of sincerity, etc., are the result.

The latter is kept m bonds by the external forms of royal power, by
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vanity, the slavishness of men, and the desire of enjo3rment ; hence, every-

where there is insecurity, unsettledness, strife, oppression, faithlessness,

robbery.

Royalty is a light emanating from God, and a ray from the sun,

the illuminator of the universe,^ the argument of the book of perfection,

the receptacle of all virtues. Modern language calls this lightfarr-i wiii

(the divine light), and the tongue of antiquity called it kiyan khura

(the sublime halo). It^is communicated by God to kings without the

intermediate assistance of any one, and men, in the presence of it, bend

the forehead of praise towards the ground of submission. Again, many

excellent qualities flow from the possession of this light. 1. A pakmdl

love towards the subjects. Thousands find rest in the love of the King ;

and sectarian differences do not raise the dust of strife. In his wisdom,

the King will understand the spirit of the age, and shape his plans

accordingly. 2. A large heart. The sight of an3rthing disagreeable does

not unsettle him ; nor is want of discrimination for him a source of

disappointment. His courage steps in. His divine firmness gives him

the power of requital, nor does the high position of an offender interfere

with it. The wishes of great and small are attended to, and their claims

meet with no delay at his hands. 3. A daily:increating irmt in Ood,

When he performs an action, he considers God the real doer of it (and

himself as the medium), so that a conflict of motives can produce no

disturbance. 4. Prayer and devotion. The success of his plans will

not lead him to neglect ; nor will adversity cause him to forget God, and

madly trust in man. He puts the reins of desire into the hands of reason

;

in the wide field of his desires he does not permit himself to be trodden

down by restlessness, nor will he waste his precious time in seeking after

that which is imiNX)per. He makes wrath, the tyrant, pay homage to

wisdom, so that blind rage may not get the upper hand, and inconsider-

ateness overstep the proper limits. He sits on the eminence of propriety,

BO that those who have gone astray have a way left to return without

exposing their bad deeds to the public gaze. When he sits in judgment,

the petitioner seems to be the judge, and he himself, on account of his

mildness, the suitor for justice. He does not permit petitioners to be

delayed on the path of hope ; he endeavours to promote the happiness

of the creatures in obedience to the will of the Creator, and never seeks

to please the people in contradiction to reason. He is for ever searching

^ Akbar worihippedtheaun m the vieible representative of Qod. and the immediate
•onree of life. Regarding his form of worship. vid§ below.
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after those who q>eak the truth, and is not diqpleased with words that

seem Intter, but ate in reality sweet. He considers the nature of the words

and the rank of the speaker. He is not content with not oonunitting

vidlenoe, but he mustrsee that no injustice is done within his realm.

He is continually attentive to the healtii of the body politic, and

apjdies remedies to^ several diseases thereof. And in the same nmnner

that the equilibritan of the animal constitution depends upon an equal

mixture of the elements,^ so also does the political constitution become

well tempered by a proper division of ranks ; and by means of the

warmth of the ray of unanimity and concord, a multitude of people

become fused into one body.

The people of the world may be divided into four desses.*—

1. TFom^, who in the political bodyhave the nature of fire. Theirflames,

directed by understanding, consume the straw and rubbish of rebellion

and strife, but kindle aim the lamp of rest in this world of distur-

bances. 2. Artificers and merchants, who hold the place of air. From

their labours and travels, God’s gifts become universal, and the bteese

of contentment nourishes the rose-tree of life. 3. The homed, such as

the philosopher, the physician, the arithmetician, the geometrician, the

astron(»ner, who resemble water. From their pen and tibieir wisdom, a

river rises in the drought of the world, and the garden of the creation

reoeifes from tiieir irrigating powers a peculiar fredtness. LHitAandmen

and labourers, who may be compared to earth. By their exertions, the

staple of life is brought to jierfection, and strength and happmees flow

from their work.

It is therefore obligatory for a king to put each of these in its proper

place, and by uniting personal ability with due respect for others, to

cause the world to flourish.

And as the grand politic.al body maintains its equilibrium by the

above four ranks of men, so docs royalty receive its final tint from a

similar fourfold division.

1. The nobles of the slati\ who in reliance on their position lead every-

thing to a happy issue. Illiiniinating the battie-field witik the hsJo

of devotedness, tiiey make no account of their lives. These fortunate

* ThiM.Mconiiiis tcthoBU'(iieal (Iworivf of tha aiddl* agM.
' This Mmmp mmMM onu in Kintaud'a Shltnissa, in the ekaptar wtItM dor

in tlw i'wdiPifsr. chaiitrr A.V, rfnf 'edi, in tka JMf, nad tka AttHf-i
.VAfirf, tnc (Mt^*af Iko thnni Mi'iilloni'd.



eoartMEaietsmblefiie, being eident in devotion, and consuming in dealing

with foes. At the head of this class is the Foiiiif, who from his having

attaimul his wisdom the four degrees of perfection,^ is the emperor’s

lieutenant in all matters connected* with the realm and the household.

He graces the Goundl by bis wisdom, and settles with penetration the

great a&irs of the realm. Promotion and degradation, appointment

and dismissal, depend on his insight. It requires, therefore an experienced

man who possesses wisdom, nobility of mind, affability, firmness,

magnanimity, a man able to be at peace with any one, who is frank,

single-minded towards relations and strangers, impartial to friends

and enemies, who weighs his words, is skilful in business, well-bred,

esteemed, known to be trustworthy, sharp aud farsighted, acquainted

with the ceremonies of the court, cognizant of the State secrets, prompt

in transacting business, unaffected by the multiplicity of his duties.

He should consider it his duty to promote the wishes of others, and

base his actions on a due regard to the different ranks of men, treating

even his inferiors with respect, from the desire of attaching to himself

the hearts of all. He takes care not to commit improprieties in conversa-

tion, and guards himself from bad actions. Although the financial offices

ate not under his immediate superintendence, yet he received the returns

frmn the heads of all financial offices, and wisely keeps abstracts of their

returns.

The Hfr-mal,* the Keeper of the seal, the Mir-baj^shl,* the Bat-

begl,* the Qurbegl,* the Mir-tozak,' the Mfr-bahrl,^ the Mir-barr,' the

Hfr-Manzil,* the Khwansalar.*^ the Munshi,*^ the Qfish-begl,^* the Al^ta-

bc^” belong to this class. Every one of them ought to be sufficiently

acquainted with the work of the others.

^ Aktwr Mud that tyritet devotedneas eomwted in the icadinm of lacrifleing four
thingi—^ (life), miU (poMity). dfn (religion), NdmSe (penonel honour). Thoeo who
looked upon Akbsr w a gnmyta tpiritual msttem (pfr)—ui honour which Akbar much
eoToted—pnHaiMd to show thii derotedneea, and thm belonged to the dln-i ilihl, or the
Dirine Faith, the articbe of which Akbar had laid down, at may be aoen below.

* Periu^ an officer in charge of the Emperor's private parse.
* Paymaster of the Court.
* An offieer who presents people at Court, their petitions, etc. He is also called

Jtffr (.4/7.

* Ucarer of the.Imperial insignia.
* Master of Cerrmonioi.
* Harhoor Master OciKtal and Admiral.
* Saperintendni of the Imperial Forests.
* Qnulev Maider Oaneral m the Court. Akliar's court was frcqucntlv travelling.
'* Nperintendent of the Imperial Kitchen;
Prnata Seeretary.

** IhipeHBleiident of the aviaries (bleons, pigeons). [Head of the Mows.—P.l
** Asptrhstcadnit of the fitud.
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2. Tht auittmti of mdor^, the oollectocs and thoM eatnutad with

income and eixpenditure, who in the adminiettation leaemUo wind, at

times a heart-iejoioing breeze, at other times a hot, pestilential Uast.

The head of this division is the Viamr, also oaued ffko&ti. He is the

lieutenant of the Emperor in financial matters, superintoids the imperial

treasnrips, and oheclcs all accounts. He is the banker of the oash of the
' revenue, the cultivator of the wilderness of the world. He most be a

member of the Divine FaUh, a skilful arithmetioian, free from avsiioe,

circumqpect, warm-heartedj abstinent, active in business, pleasing*in his

style, clear in his writings, truthful, a man of integrity, condsBoeading,

zealous in his work. He is in reality a book-keqper. He eiplains all

matters which appear too intricate for the Ifiutstyi ^
; and whatever is

beyond his own ability he refers to the ValSl, The Mustawfl, the Skhil>*i

Tawji,* the Awarja Nawb,* the DHr-Saman,* the Nagir-i Bayfit&t,'

the Diwan-i BuyQtat,* the Mushrif,* of the Treasury ; the Wfiqi^a

NavdS,* the ^Amil * of the domains, ate under his orders, and act l^the

force of his wisdom.

Some princes consider the office of the Vizitt as a part of that of the

VokU, and are anxious to find in their realm a man who possesses the

excellent qualities of tiiese two pillars of the edifice of the State. But

as they are not always able to find a person qualified f<a the office id a

Vakn, tiiey make choice of a man who has some of his qualities, and

appoint him as Muthifi Dbein, which office is higher in rank than that

of the Dfwan, but lower than that of the Vakd.

3. The eompcmiona of the king, who are the ornaments of tiie court by

the light of their wisdom, the ray of their sharpsi^tedhess, their Imow*

le<lgc of the times, their intimate acquaintance with human nature, thdr

frankness and polite address. Through the excellence of their religioaB

faith and good will, thousands open in the market place of the world

the stores of virtue. Wisely fettering ambition on the battle-field of

the world, they extinguish the sparks of wrath by the rain of their

* Dtputy IMwtn.
* The AcoountMit ol the Aimj.
* The Accountant of the daily eipendUiiVb at.Opnrt.
< The officer in charge of the Court lumltiiittf^ etoree, ete.

* Suporintendent of the Impeiiid woeh^ijil'
* The Accountant of the Imperial wodothope.
» Clerk.
* The Recorder.
* Collector.
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wisdom ; whence they reaemMe water in the affairs of the body political.

When th^ ate of a mild temperament, they remove the dust of affliction

from the hearts of men, and bestow freshness npon the meadow of the

nation ; but if they depart from moderation, they inundate the world

with a deluge of calamity, so that numbers are driven by the flood of

misfortones into the current of utter extinction.

At tile head of this class stands the philosopher, who with the

assistance of his wisdom and example purifles the morals of the nation,

and girds himself with the noble aim of putting the welfiue of mankind

up<m a sound basis. The 9adr,‘ the Iffr-^Adl, the Qa^I,* the physician,

the astronomer, the poet, the soothsayer, belong to this class.

4. The $erwmU who at court perform the duties about the king.

They occupy in tiie qrstem of the State the position of earth. As such,

they lie on the hig^ road of submission, and in dust before the majesty

of ^e king. If ftM from chaff and dross, they are like an elixir for the

body ; otherwise they are dost and dirt upon the face of success. The

table servant, the armour beater, the servants in charge of the skorhot

and the water, the servant in oharge of the mattresses and the wardrobe,

belong to this class.

If the king be waited on by servants to whom good fortune has

given exedlent qualities, there arises sometimes a harmony, which is

lilra a nosegay from the flower-bed of auspiciousness.

Just as the welfare of the whole world depends upon the successful

working of the above-mentioned four classes, as settled by kings, so

does the body politic depend upon the propw formation of the latter

four divisions.

The . sages (ff antiquity mention the following four pmsons as the

chief sujiports of the State:—1. An upright eoUedor, who protects tiie

husbandman, watches^ over the subjects, develops the country, and

improves tim revenues. 2. A eoiueieiUum eomnumier of the army, active

and strict. S. A ekiie/jutliee, free from avarice and selfishness, who sits

on the eminence of cirenmspeetion and intight, and obtains his ends by

patting vatktes questions, without exclusively relying on witnesses and

oaths. 4. An 'irtMgmm, who transmits theevents of the time without

addition or diminution, always keeping to the thread of truth and

penetration.

* 11wQisilMMeta»MWi tteHlreAdlpiMMtteteiitMMe.
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It is moreover incumbent on s just king to make himself soquainted

frith the characters of the following five kinds * ofmen of whom the world

is composed, and act accordingly. 1. The most commendable person

is Ae tagaciout man who prudentily does tiwt which is proper and

absolutely necessary. The fountain of his virtues does itot onlynm along

his channel, but renders verdant the fields of otiier men. Such a (me

is the fittest person for a king to consult in State afiairs. After him comes,

secondly, the man of good itUentione. The river of his virtues does not

flow over its bed, and does not therefore become an irrigatii^ source

for others. Although it may be proper to show him kindness and reqpect,

yet he does not merit so high a degree of confidence. Inferior to him

is, thirdly, the simjde man, who does not wear the badge of enellaice

upon the sleeve of his action, yet keeps the hem of his garment free

from tilie dust of wicked deeds. He does not deserve any disitinetion

;

but ought to be allowed to live at his ease. Worse than he is, foorAIy,

the ineonsiderate man, who fills his house with furniture for his own

mischief, without, however, doing harm to others. Him the king should

keep in the hot place of disappointment, and bring him into tiie road

of virtue by good advice and severe reprehension. The last of all is (he

vieioue man, whose black deeds alarm others and throw, onaccount of their

viciousness, a whole world into grief. If the remedies employed in the

case of men of the preceding class, do not aihend him, the long should

consider him as a leper, and confine him separate from mankind ; and

provided this harsh treatment does not awaken him from his sleep of error,

he should feel the torture of grief, and be banished from his dwdling

;

and if this remedy produce no effect either, he should be driven out of the

kingdom to wander in the wilderness of disappointment ; aiui if even

this should not improve his vicious nature, he should be deprived <xf the

instruments of his wickedness, and lose his sij^t, or his hand, or his

foot. But the king ought not to go so fiur as to cut the thread ai lus

existence ; for inquiring sages conrider the human form as an edifice

made hy Qod, and do not permit its destruction.

It is therefore necessary for just kings, to make themadves fiiss

acquainted with the rank and charactw.of ment by ths lifiht of insi^
and penetration, and then to regulate business aoooidii^y, And hssM
it is that the sages of ancient times have said th(U|nnees vdk> vrass the

^ * fWS» la the JifilSH tfaWal’i Cl^lsr



jewel of wisdom do not appoint every low man to their service ; that they

do not consider every one who has been appointed, to be deserving

of daily admittance ; that those who are thus favoured, are not therefore

deemed worthy to sit with them on the carpet of intercourse ; that those

who are worthy of this station, are not necessarily admitted to the

pavilion of familiar address; that thos^e who have this privilege, are not

therefore allowed to sit in the august assembly
;
that those upon whom

this ray of good fortune falls, are not therefore let into their secrets
;

and that those who enjoy the happiness of this station, are not therefore

fit for admission into the Cabinet (Council.

Praise be to God, the Giver of every good gift ! The cxalttnl monarch

of our time is so endowed with the*^ laudable dispositions, that it is

no exaggeration to call him their exordiinn. From the light of his wisdom,

he discerns the worth of men, and kindles the lamp of their energy;

whilst ever clear to himself, and without an effort, he adorns his wisdom

with the beauty of practice. Who can measure, by the rules of speech,

his power as a spiritual leader, an<l his works in the wide field of holiness ^

;

and even if it were possible to give a description of it, who would be iible

to hear and comprehend it ? The best thing I can do is to abskiin from

such an attempt, and to confine myself to the description of such of his

wonderful doings as illustrate the worldly side of his nature, and his

greatness as a king. I shall speak ;

—

First, of his regulations eoncerning the household ; secoM/, of the

regulations concerning the anny
;

thirdly

^

of the regulations concerning

ike empire, as these three contain the whole duty of a king. In doing

so, I shall leave practical inquirers a present, which may seem difficult

to understand, but which is easy ; or rather, which may seem easy, but

is in reality difficult.

Experienced ineii who are acquainted with the art of governing,

and versed in the history of the past, cannot comprehend how monarchs

have hitherto governed, without these wise regulations and how the

garden of royalty could have been fresh and verdant, without being

irrigated by ^is fountain of wisdom.

This sublime volume then, is arranged under three heads ; it enables

me, in some measure, to express my feelings of gratitude for favours

received.
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Mmark 6y ih§ AMot^Am 1 hsd fometiiiiM to me lUndl wordf» I hoTo oorafiiUy

dflMribed the eoneoiuuiite end Towele. InquiMi will therefore heee no diffionlty in

reedinn ; nor will eny eonfnelon eriee from mietehee in copying. Letteie like el(f> Utm
end a few more. ereeniBeientlyoleer from their namee. Some lettere I heee dMngoUhed
M moRflfe. end lettere eiinilar in form* without each a limitation. Letten wmch are

purely Mr^an, hare been dietinguidiod ae auch ; thna the y in vadid, the eke in ekaiiMia»

the gdf in ni^r, the sk in fnedde. Sometimee I hare added to the namee of theee
lettera».the pbriae htmnQ.ikn» points* Lettera peculiar to the Hindi language I have
diatingniahed ae frindf. The letter yd aa in rdp, I have called toMni, and the fa, aa in

deaf, fiwa&ni. The 6 in adab, I haye merely called ke. Similarly, the lettera iidii, wdw,
yd, and ae, when clearly aounded, haye been merely deeoribed aa iid% Mdw^ etc. The
naaal adii I haye called ade-i l^i, or ndti-i ytitkdn. The final and ailent k, aa in

JoTj^ndOt I haye called maktOb, i.e. written, but not prononnoedt The i and a» when
modified to a or o I haye called majhdl* Aa oonaonanta followed by an sdifhave the yowel a,

it 'aa not neoeeaary to qpecify their yowela.



BOOK mST

THE IMPEEIAL HOUSEHOLD.

A^in 1 .

THE HOUSEHOLD.

He is a man of high understanding and noble aspirations who, without

the help of others, recognizes a ray of the Divine power in the smallest

things of the world ; who shapes his inward and outward character

accordingly, and shows due respect to himself and to others. He who
does not possess these qualifications, ought not to engage in the struggle

of the world, but observe a peaceable conduct. If the former be given to

retirement, he will cultivate noble virtues; and if his position be a

dependent one, he will put his whole heart in the management of his

affairs, and lead a life free from distressing cares.

True greatness, in spiritual and in worldly matters, does not shrink

from the minutiae of business, but r^rds their performance as an act of

Divine worship.^

If he cannot perform everything himself, he ought to select, guided

by insight, and practical wisdom, one or two men of sagacity and under-

standing, of liberal views in religious matters, possessing diligence and

n knowledge of the human heart, and be guided by their advice.

The wise esteem him not a king who confines his attention to great

matters only, although some impartial judges excuse a king that does so,

because avaricious sycophants who endeavour by cunning to obtain the

position of the virtuous, often remind him of the difference of ranks, and

succeed in lulling asleep such kings as are fond of external greatness, their

only object being to make a trade of the revenues of the country, and to

promote theirown interests. But good princes make no difference between

great Mid small matters; they take, with the assistance of God, the burden

of this world and the responsibility of the world to coma, on the shoulder

of resolution, and are yet free and independent, as is the case with the

king of our time. In 1^ wisdom, he makes himself acquainted with the

auocesatni working of every department, which, althou^^ formermonarchs

* A plmw widoh Akbsr often wed.
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have thought it derogatoiy to their gnatneas, is yet the firet step towards

the estaUishmeat pf a good goveriuneat. For every branch he has made

proper rognlations, and he sees in the performance of his duty a means of

obtaining God’s favour.

The success of this vast undertaking depends upon two things
; fint,

wisdom and insight, to call into existence suitable regulations ; teconUy,

a watchful eye, to see them carried out by men of integrity and dUigence.

Although many servants of the household receive their salaries on the

list of the army, there was paid for the household in the thirty-ninth year

of the Divine eta, the sum of 309,186,796 The expenses of this

account, as also the revenues, are daily incireasing. There are more than

one hundred offices and workshops each resembling a city, or rather a

little kingdom ; and by the unremitting attention of his Majesty, they

are all conducted with regularity, uid are constantly increaring, their

improvement being accompanied by additional care and supervision on

the part of his Majesty.

Some of the regulations I shall transmit, as a present, to future

enquirers, and thus kindle in others the lamp of wisdom and energy.

As regards'those regulations which ate of a general nature, and wUcl

from their subject matter belong to each of the three divisions of th(

work, I have put them among the regulations of the Household.

2.

THE IMPEBIAI. TREASURIES.

Every man of sense and understanding knows that the best way of

worshipping God, consists in allaying the distress of the times, and in

improving the condition of man. This depends, however, on the advance-

ment of agriculture, on the order kept in the king’s household, on the

readiness of the diampions of the empire, and the disdpline of the army.

All this is again connected with the exercise of i»oper care on the part of

the numareh, his love for the people, and with an intelligent management

of the revenues and the public expenditure. It is oidy when cared for,

that the inhabitants of the towns and those of the rural distriets, are

able to satisfy their wants, and to enjoy prosperity. Hence it is in-

cumbent on just kings, to care for the former, to protect the latter

class of men. If some say that to collect wealA, and to a^ for more

^ Or, 7,729s^) Rupeiii. Oat mpet (pi Akbar) -i 40 4am», Thp DItIimi or
/Mlf, ia Akbar’a aokrpip,IlitopmmpnoPiiiMil ofwhkh lalb on tlio 19lh fobruary^

1556 ; haiioe tha tUfty-ninth yttt oPfroapondi to A.P. 1595.
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it ftbaolattfj neceanTv, i> looked npoa m nmtemptible by people

IpTmto xetizeineiit and lediieimi, wbilrt the oppoette is the case irith the

inhabitante of the towns, who live in a dependent position, I would

answer that it is after all only shortsighted men who make this assertion

;

for in reality both dasset of men try to obtdn that which they think

necessary. Poor, bat abstemious people take a sufficient quantity of

food and raiment, so as to-keep up the strength necessary for the pursuit

of their enquiries,and to protect them against the influence of the weather;

whilst the other class think to hare just sufficient, when they fill their

treasuries, gather armies, and reflect on other means of increasing their

power.

It was from such views, when lifting the veil and beginning to pay

attention to these weighty concerns, that his Majesty entrusted his inmost

secrets to the I^HmSd * name which his Majesty had

bestowed upon him as a fitting title. On account of the experience of the

EhvOja, the reflections of his Majesty took a practical tom, widened by

degrees, and shone at last forth in excellent regulations. An enquiry

regarding the income of the different kinds of land was set on foot, and

successfully concluded by the wisdom of upright and experienced men.

With a comprehensiveness which knew no difference between friends and

strangers, the lands which paid rents into the imperial exchequer were

separated from the Jiglr lands ; and sealous and upright men were put

in duoge the revenues, each over one karor of ddms. Incorruptible

MoheMs * were selected to assist them, and intelligent treasurers were

ajqiointed, one for each. And from kindness and care for the agricultural

classes, it was commanded that the collectors should not insist upon the

husbandman paying coin in full weij^t, but to give him a receipt for

whatever species of money he might bring. This laudable regulation

removed the rort of unoet^hirty from tiie minds of the collectors, hnd

imI
* KHmSd mam’lmikiortkiMM, SiwifitmH is ths title of tbs chief eunuch. Hie

il UMM «ss PhSl Uslik. After eerri^ iSeftM Sklk (1045 to 1558), who beetowed
upon him tiM title of Muhammad he entend Ahber’s eerrlce. Akher, efter the
deeth of Sheme* *d>DIn MuhemmsoAt^ SbSa, hie feeler fether. commenced to look
intoseetteteof Snenoob end. fiadiiu; theRereaneDeportment•den thioTce, heAppointed
Kthald Khtn, to lomodel the nioncee, maktag aim o eommonder of One Inooeeiid
(•ids Aha 'l-ltsl’e list of Akfaer's gmndeee, te port second. No. lit), end oonferriim
upon Urn the title of He appearelohouepHforaied hie duties to Akbsre
eetietoetion. In 1565, he conr^fed the doq^rter of lOru Mnhirok, king of KhSudeeh
(1888 to 1088), to Akhor’e haiwn, took afterwards a port in the conoueet of Bengal,
wlNcehodistiiigniehedhimtelf,aad wae,inl8T^iwpointedgofemorof Bhakkar. When
In 1818 Akbar'a presenoo was required in the Fuqln, Kthaid Hhfa deeifed to Join him.
In order to eqnto hie continent, he eollected Ue rente and outetandinge, as it appeari,
with anmh haitnneet. lUe ltd te a eontniraoy ejnliMt hie li^ In the same you ho
woe mnrdaiad by a amn naamd lii«adW Jia*d(ir« 'UVumd\

•Wrttert.
' —
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idteved tito sabjects fiam a varied of oppienionB, vliilst tha inooma

bacama Unger, and the atata flouridiad. !l^a fountwn of tba revennas

having ihus bean purified, a sealous and honest man was selected for the

general treasoreralrip, and a darogj}^ and a clerk were appomted to assist

him. VigUance was established, and a standard laid down for this

department.

'Whenever a (provincial) treasurer had collected the sum of two lakhs

of dam, he had to send it to the Treasurer General at the Court, together

with a memorandum specifying the qualify of the sum.

A separate treasurer was appointed for the peshkath ^ receipts, another

for receiving heirless property, another for natr receipts,* and another for

the moneys expended in weighing the royal person,* and for charitable

donations. Proper regulations were also made for the disbursements; and

honest superintendents, dSroQhat and clerks were appointed. The sums

requited for the aimual expenditure, are paid at the General Treasury to

each cashkeeper of the disbursements, and correct receipts granted for

them. A proper system of accounts having thus been inaugurated, the

empire began to flourish. In a short time the treasuries were full, the

army was augmented, and refractory rebels led to the path of obedience.

In Iron and Tvran, where only one treasurer is appointed, the accounts

are in a confused state ; but here in India, the amount of the revenues is so

great, and the buriness so multifiunous that twelve treasurers are necessary

for storing the money, nine for the different kinds of cash-pajrments, and

three for precious stones, gold, and inlaid jewellery. The extent of the

treasuries is too great toadmit ofmy giving a proper description with other

matters before me. From his knowledge of the work, and as a reward for

labour, his Majesty very often efynesses his satisfoction, or conveys rq>ri-

mands ; hence everything is in a flourishing condition.

Separate treasurers were also appointed for each of the Imperial

woricshops the number of which is nearly one hundred. Daily, monthly,

quarto^, uid yearly accounts ate kept of the receipts and disbuzaements,

so that in this Wuch a.l«n the nuoket-place of the world is in a flourishing

condition.

Again by the order of his Majesfy a pwMni of known intq;rify keeps

in the pabho audienoe hall, some gidd and s3ver for tiie needy, who

have their wants teCeved without i^y. Ihttapyer, a huvr of itm is

kept in readiness witidn the palaee, enrefy of which is k^ in

bags made of a coaiae matanali S^ a bag is bidlod in ffindt idbaA,*

> insatst. t
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and many of them, when put up in a heap, ganj. Besides, his Majesty

entrusts to one of the nobility a la^ sum of money, part of which is

carried in a purse.* This is the reason, why such disbursements are called

in the language of the country liMtj-i hcMah.

All these benefits flow from the wonderful liberality of his Majesty, and

Atom his unremitting care for the subjects of the empire. 'Would to God
that he might live a thousand years I

A^ln 3.

THE TREASURY FOR PRECIOUS STONES.

If I were to speak about the quantity and quality of Uic stones it

would take me an age. I shall therefore give a few particulars, “ gathering

an ear from every sheaf.”

His Majesty appointed for this office an intelligent, trustworthy,

clever treasurer, and as his assistants, an experienced clerk, a zealous

daroghg, and also skilful jewellers. The foundation therefore of this

important department rests upon those four pillars. They classified the

jewels, and thus removed the rust of jconfusion.

Rtibies.—1st class rubies, not less than 1000 muhrs in value
;

2nd

class from 999 to 500 muhrs ; 3rd class, from 499 to 300 ; 4th class,

from 299 to 200 ; 5th class, from 199 to 100 ; 6th class, from 99 to 60

;

7th class, from 69 to 40 ; 8th cla-ss, from 39 to 30 ; 9th class, from 29 to

10 ; 10th class, from 9} to 6 ; 11th class, from 4} to 1 muhr
; 12th class,

from } muhr to
jf
rupee. They made no account of rubies of less value.

DiammdB, meral/d$, and the red and Hue yaquts, were classified as

follows : 1st class, from 30 muhrs upwards ; 2nd class, from 29} to 16

muhrs ; 3rd class, from 14} to 12 ; 4th class, from 11} to 10 ; 6th class,

from 9} to 7 ; 6th class, from^ to 5 ; 7th class, from 4J to 3 ; 8th class,

from 2} to 2 ; 9th class, from 1} to 1 muhr ; 10th class, from 8} rupees

to 6' rupees ; llth class, from 4} to 2 rupees ; 12th class, from 1} to

} rupee.

The Pearlt were divided into 16 classes, and strung by scores. The

first string contained twenty pearls, each of a value of 30 muhrs and

upwards ; 2nd class pearls varied from 29} to 16 muhrs ; 3rd class, from

14} to 12 ; 4th class, from 11} to 10 ; 6th class, from 9} to 7 ; 6th class,

from 6} to 6; 7di doss, from 4} to 3 ; 8th class^ from 2} to 2 ; 9th class,

* A fuTM ia Hindi it etUtd ttMt. [A>iUa, P. • punt, • ftleoiKr*i P.]
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fromlftol; lOth claas, less than a muhr, domi to 6 rupees ; llthclaas,

less than 6, to 2 rupees ; 12th class, less than 2 rupees, to 1^ rupees

;

13th class, less than 1^ rupees, to 30 iSm ; 14th class, less than 30 iSm,

to 20 dam ; 16th class, less than 20 dams, to 10 dams ; 16th class, less

than 10 dam, to 5 dam. The pearls are strung upon a number of strings

indicating their class, so that those of the 16th class are strung upon

16 strings. At the end of each bundle of strings the imperial seal is afiuced,

to avoid losses arising from unsorting, whilst a description is attached to

each pearl, to pmvent disorder.

The following arc the charges for boring pearls, independent of the

daily and monthly wages of the workmen. For a pearl of the Ist class,

^ nipee ; 2ud class, ^ ; 3rd class, nipee
;
4th class, 3 dam ; 6th class,

1 sHJti '
; 6th class, I ddm ; 7th class, { dam ; 8th class, { ddm ; 9th class,

^ daw ; 10th class, | ddm ; 11th class, dam ; 12th class, | ddm ; 13th

class, 'ddm; 14th class, ’dtlm
;
16th class, tV dam; IGthclMS, j\ ddm,

and less.

The value of jewels is so well known that it is useless to say anything

about it ;
but those which are at present in the treasury of his Majesty

may be detailed as follows :

—

Jfubies weighing II tanks,* 20 surj^,*And diamonds of tanks,*

4 snr^, each one lakh of rupees
;
emeralds weighing 17| tanks, 3 sur^,

52.000 rupees
;

ydqilts of 4 tanks, 7| sur^, and pearls of 5 tanks, each

56.000 rupees.

A*m 4.

THE IMPERIAId MINT.

As the sucemful working of the mint increases the treasure, and is

the source of despatch for every department, I shall mention a few details.

The inhabitants of the towns and the country perform their

transactions by means of money. Every man uses it according to the

extent of his necessities
;
the man whose heait is free from worldly desires

p SukS a.in. and Mi f. H., a four-anna bit]

I* Tflk H. =» 4
* SurU meana red ; also, a liUU M€d wUk a (dock doi.OH it, called in Hind, gkunffchi,

AbruB precatoriua. The Persians called it ekaskm^i cock's eye. The seeds are
often used for children's bracelets. AbQ 'I KasI moons bire the weight called in Hind,
raff, vulg. roflf. 8 or 8 ratU » 1 rnkshk ; 12 mdfhde » 1 UdA, ond 80 tOlAs =
1 ser. A t&nk is valued at 4 mUkki ; but it must hove weighed o little more, as in the
tenth Aba 'bFa;pl states that the weight of 1 drim wm 6 Mnks, or 1 told, 8
7 mrkhn ; t.r., 1 tdnk VV noUkiU 4 mUktls, 1 mirkh$»

* Text 4} fftnits.
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sastaiiui by it his liC^ and the woildlynm i| As Ibisl al^ sf

his objeets-^he wants of all are watiKlM by it. ThtsrfasnMUi looks qpiMi
it as the fcnmdotioiiy from whidk the fnifiliiiSBt of Us woridly01^
wishesflows. wwffWMtyfeir

nee, 08 men obtain moiMy ihoir Ibod ODd doting Ton may indo^
gain these two things nndeigoiiiig some labour, as sowing, nsiring,

leaping; cleaning, kneading, cooking, twisting, qpinnii^;, weamog, ete.

;

bttt these actions cannot wdl be perfoiAed withont seneml helpen ;

lor the strength of a single man is not snfBcient^ and to do so day after

day would be difficult, if not impossible. Again, man requires a dwelling,

for keeping his provisions. Thishecallshiskome, whetheritbeatent, or

a cave. Man’s existence, and the continnaaoe of his life, dqiend on five

things—a father, a mother, children, servants, food, the last of which is

required by all. Moreover, money is required, as our furniture and utensils

br^ ; they last in no case very long. But money does last long,

on account of the strength and compactness of its mateotial, and even a

littiie of it may produce much. It also enables men to travel. Howdifficnlt

would it be to carry provisions for several days, let alone lew several

months or years

!

By the help of God’s goodness this excellent preehma metal (^d)
!

hasoometotheshoreof existence, and fiUed the store of life withont mndi
;

labour on the part of man. By means of gold, man catiiea out noble
'

plans, and even performs Divine worship in a proper manner. Gold.has

many valuable qualities : it possesses softness, a good taste, and smeD.

Its component parts are nearly equal ^ in weight ; and the marks of the

four elements are visible in its properties. Its colour reminds us of fire,

its purity of air, its softness of water, its heaviness of earth : hence gold

possesses xnony life-giving rajrs. Nor can any of the four dements injure

it ; for it does not bum in the fire ; it remains unaffected by air ; retains

for ages its appearance although kept in water ; and does not get altered

ivhen buried in the ground,, whereby gold is distinguished from the other

metals. It is for this reason that in old books on philosophy in which

man’s intellect is termed the ffretUer prineipk^ gold is called the leeeer

principle* as the things required for human life depend upon it. Among
its epithets I may mention the guardian of justice ” ; the universal

adjuster”—and, indeed, the adjustment of things depends on gold,

^ AflMxdiqs to the ohemisti of tlio middlut aaea, gold ooasisU of qiiiokiiHor ond
Bulplmr taken in eqnal pBoportkme; tlw latter must, however, vmmm coloaring
piopcftiae. Vide the tUrtoemh A^rn.

** Were it not for piety, I would bow down to gold and eav, ' Hallowed be thy
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haaa^vod
Mlnsif4«A.kiM»4»«eiii9 ||ii|»-fiiia#pi the

mHM eidaaik.iBbiiM |iiih'hMii*Md..«^^ paid mieh
eitmtioitie these wHtle.' mdeiwMivmW'wlte^ their ptqMrtiee mejr

hf iheewiijhlyetudiedt'-iawi raeoeis pf thisd^^Mtaieok lie* in thepppoint-

ment gitiiitiWenph.Miiioua^aiii..«ipii|^xrorlcmen, end thee^
vofM iMbailt vpon-thMratteittioa aadpuefiilnesp.

, ,

.

• A*iH &.
. ; ;. , . ,

TilE WOMCMEir OP THK MINT.
'

1.- ..The He, must bo » circumspect end intelligent man, of

hpeed princifdee, who tekee the cumbrous bunion of his eoljeagties upon

thedhunlder of despatch. Hie must keep evcr>' one to hin work, and show

ieelend:iptf»grity.

3» The fjlagfa/t^ The success of this important dc|Mirtmcnt doiwnds

upon hie experience, os he determines the degrees of purity of the coins.

Onneopiintof4he prospwity of the |»rei*cnt age, tJiere arc now numbers of

eUliiiliam^* by tbs attention of his Majesty, gold ami silver are

nfhmd.to ^e^higbest degree of piirity. The higiicst degree of purity is

oeUed in P«n^ dahdnhl, but they do not know above 10 tlegrees of

jfiniMWK; whilst in India.it it called Mrahhanl, as they ha\'c twelve

4||{yeee>V'llpnnarly the old Aon, which is a gold coin current in the Deceon,

weiB thought to be pure, and reckoned at ten degrees ; but his Maj^ty

hm fuam feed it. at 8j : and the round, siuall gold lUnSr of 'Ain* ’d-l|>}n.-

whieih voe OQOsidered to bo 12,degrees, now turns out to be 101.

.Those who nie.ea!;perionced in this. business hav(vrolate<l wonderful

•ptories of the purity el gold at the present tinu>, and referred it to witrh-

4a«ft ond oldiomy ; lor they nuuntoin,.that gi>ld ore iKh>.s not miiHt iij> to

.:4hiB.‘AiimHu, Hut by the.nttcntiQn of his. Majesty, it hiu» come up to this

honeo the astonishment of {wopleacfiiiaintml with (his branch.

St.:h|r.bou«y!Ut><UCI^n, that gnkl rann«t. be nuulc .tiiuT, ami of a higlier

defNi.’ .{Honeot deseribers oml j^hlid travellers have iiuhtetl ncyer

—Btioned tfahtdegroe ; -but. .wli,cn:.g>ddjs pm into fusion, smalljialrtieles

aqpOMte lrom it, and mix with the a,slu‘s. which ignorant men lookM the inetm from it.

be cai«iheili$i^|Old^imi 'to
^ l' ’

‘ vJav. V ...

TIm mmm m or >4orrri/f Imiico o rAnyf, a money Irndcr.

.

'

.rtiMDoo WTAfOe. rm'















certain «p«mtuai, it ia bro^lit batt toita origimi-ataite^ -bat npatt of

it ia loat: /Elinia^ tto wMom of hia Ma}eBt7; tbn'cecl: dieiaMlMn^
connected 'with this loss, were brooght to light, and 'the ‘iiMdaieht

praoticea of tile workmen thna fmt to the test.

ii*in 6. .

BANWinn
An abbreriatiim for bdiucaii. AHhpiigh in this country clever ^ayrafis

are able from espetioice to tell the d^ree of fineness by the colour and

the brightness of the metal, the fdlowing admirable rule has been intro-

duced for the satisfaction of others.

To the ends of a few long needles,, made of brass or such like metal,

small pieces of gold me aflixed, having their degree of fineness written

on them. When the workmen wish to assay a new piece of gold, they'first

draw with it a few lines on a touchstone,, and some otlier lines with the

iieedles. By comparing both sets of lines, they discover the degree of

fineness of the gold. It is, however, necessary tW the lines be drawn in

the same manner, and 'with the same force, so as to avoid deception.

To apply this rule, it is necessary to have gold of various degrees of

fineness. This is obtained as follows. They melt together one mStha of

pure silver with the same quantity of best coppw ; an 1 let it get solid.

This mixture they again melt with 6 mathas of pure gold of 10| degrees of

finmess. Of this composition one nrnha * is taken, and divided into sixteen

parts of half a nirlA each. If now 7| sur^ of pure gold (of lOj degrees)

are mixed with one of tie sixteen parts of the composition, the touch of

the new mixture will pitly i, 10| bin? Similarly, 7 svrMs pure gold and

two parts of the composition died together, will give gold of 10 ban ;

6^ s. pure gold and time parts composition, 9| hdn ; G «. gold and four

parts composition, idn ; «. gold and five parts composition, bin
;

5s. gold apd six parts composition, 9 ban ; s. gold and seven part.-*

composition, 8f ban
; 4 s. gold and eifd^t parts composition, 8^ bin ;

s.

gold and nine parts composition, 8| ban ; 3 s. gold and ten parts com-

{josition, 8hd»
; s. gold and eleven parts eoin^tosition, 7} ban ; 2 s. gold

and twelve parts composition, 7^ ban', 1| «• gold and thirteen parts com-

position, 74 bin ; 1 Sk gold and fourteen parts composition, 7 bin ; and

t-Tbis Hind, .wont, whioh is not ^ven in the diotionwiei. uwana (he leMtif of gM.
t Thii sidihs coiiUina (t parie goU, I part eilvSr, and 1 part copper. i.(., ( gold' mid

I slloy.

' The Hind, term Mn means “ temper, degree
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iMdjr, } $. gold and fifteen pute compoution, 6} bSn. Or genenUy,

every edditioiiel half awlft (or one part) ci the compoeition diminiehee

the finadeai of the gdd by a quarter bin, the touch of the compoeition

HaeU boiug hAi.

If it be required to have a degree lees than ban, they mix together

I lurlb of the fiiet mixture which connsted, as I said, of silver and copper,

with 7} of the second composition (consisting of gold, copper, arid

silver), which, when melted together, gives gold of 0} bSn ; ami if I tur^b

of jthe first mixture be melted together with 7 surtt* of the second com-

position, the result will be 6 bSn ; and if they require still baser com-

positions, they increase the mixtures by half mrjbs. But in the Jhmirtlrr,

they reckon to 6 bins only, rejecting sdl baser compositions.

’ All this is performed by a man who understands the tests.

S. Tie Amin. He must pofwoss impartiality and integrity, so that

friends and enemies can be sure of him. Should there be any differences,

he assists the Alni^a and the other workmen, maintains that which is

right, and prevents quaneb.

4. The MwAriJ, He writes down the daily expenditure in an upright

and practical manner, and keeps a systematic day-book.

:
5. Tie Madmnl. He buys up gold, silver, and copper, by which he

gains a profit for himself, assists the department, and benefits the revenues

of the Sti^. Trade will flourish, when justice b evoiy'whcre to be had,

and when rulers arc not avaricious.

C. The Tretmmr. He watches over the profits, and is upright in all

his dealinpi.

The salariee of the first four and the sixth ofiircrs differ from each

other, the lowest of them holding the rank of an . Ihadi.^

7. Tie H'eigibiMHi. Ho weighs the- coimn. For wcighii^i; 100 jitliSi

gold-muhrs he gets 1} dams ; for weighing 1000 nqtccs, G .\ } diims ; ami

for weighing 1000 copperdoMS, 1 j ofa ddm ; and, after this rate, acconling

to the quantity.

8. TAe Udter o/’ tie Ore. He nukes small and large trenches in a

tablet of clay, which he besmears with grease, and ])ours into them the

melted gold ami silver, to cast them into ingots. . In the rase of copfier,

inKfeiid of using grease, it is sufficient to sprinkle ashes. For the aliove-

The AMl» conespomlif to our irarratit offer*. Must rierfct of the Imperial

offien, the painters of the court, tha foresun in Akbar's wurkshopa. etc.. belonaM to

this corps. They ware called AiaiK*, or rioft mes, because they i|Uiod under Akbar’a

immediate ordatii. - The word Atodi; the t of which is the AmImo was spelt in ofikial

returns with tjie j^tfsisn.r, Ro deop-nHited, says Badionl, was Akbar's hatred for

arerylhinf wMeh vaa AiaUe. [TUa word has epme to mean in Urdu, lasy, indolant.—P.]



mantioMd fouttity of gold, he gets 2^ dSm ; for tiie aune qnentily of

silver, 5 dlsu sod IS^ jistob ;
^ fw the seine quentity of ciqiper, 4 dam

«nd 21|

9. The Pbtemaker. He melees the edulteieted gold into pletes of six

or seven mdsftat eech, siz fingers in length end breedth ; these he carries

to the aasej master, who meesnies diem in a mould made of copper, and

stamps sndi as ate suitaUe, in order to prevent alterations and to show

the woric done. He receives as wages for the above-mentioned quantity

of gdd, 42i dams.

iHn 7.

THE MANNER OF REnNINO GOLD.

When the above-mentioned ]dates have been stamped, the owner of the

gdd, for die wei^t of every 100jisMlfgoldmuhts, must furnish* foursers of

saltpetre, and foot sera (rflMckdast ofraw bricks. The plates, after having

been washed in dean water, ate stratified with the above mixture (of the

saltpede and brickdust), and put one above the other, the whole being

covered widi cowdung, which in Hindi is called vpin. It is the dry dung

of the Wdd * Cow. Then they set fire to it, and let it gently bum, till

the dung is reduced to ashes, when they leave it to cSool
; then, these

ashes being removed from the sides, are preserved. They are called in

Persian ^Sk-i and in Hindi tahtu. By a process, to be mentioned

hereafter, they recover silver from it. The plates, and the ashes below

them, are left as they are. This process of setting fire to the dung, and

removing the adies at the sides, is twice repeated. When tliree fires have

been applied, they call the plates They are then again waslied in

clean water, and atn^ified three times with the above mixture, the ashes

of the sides being remoyed.

This op^tion must be repeated till six mixtures and eighteen fires

liave been applied| when the plates are i^n washerl. Then the as.<»y

master breaks one of them ; ud if there comes out a soft and mild sound,

it is a sign of its being sufficiently pure ; biit if the sound is harsh, the

plates must undetgo three more Aks. Then frofo each of tlie jdates one

mSeha is taken away, of which aggregate a plate is made. This is <riud on

the toudistonc ; if it is not sufficiently fine, the gold lias again to i>aw

through <Hio or two fires. In most eases, however, the desired ellutt is

obtained by three or four fires.
y.-

^ Mffib nako ooe dM. VMb tho lOCh AUn,

Thia probably tneaiia iawplf ;
*' not tUlled or



The following method of as8a3nng in alao uaed. They tdn two toli$

of pirn goM.'nad two (o2S« of gold whkbi pMMd.ftiimigh.ti» £n,
and nwlGO twenty platta-of caohi of equal wei|^ Tbey.then ipraail the

above mixture, apply the fire, wash them, and weigh them wMtaii ezaot

halanoe. ' If both knids an found t6» be loqm#m ww|^it is a praol of

pnraness.

10. ' Tie MeUer <f He meHa the nfimd

gold, and casts them,' as described above^ into ingota' His fee lor 100gold

fnrtirs is three ddme.

11. The ZarrSb, He cuts off the gold, silver and eqmtcr ingsts^i as

exactly as he can, round pieces of the sise of coined money. His fees am,

for 100 gold muhrs, 21 dSm, Ij^ jelab ', for the weight of 1000 rupees,

53 ddnu, SijetaU, if he cuts rupets ; ^and OSdSsu in addition, if he cuts

the same weight of silver into quarter rupees. For 1000 copper dim his

fee is 20 dim ; for the same weight of half and quarter dim, 28 IfSm ;

and for haU-quarter dim,, which are called dmm$, 69 diims.

In Iran and Tfiran they caiinot cut them pieces without a proper iurril

but Hindustani woricmen cut them without such an instrument, e6 Cmotly,

that there is nut the difference of a. single hair, which is nmarkable

enouf^.

12. Th« Bngmm, He engraves Uie dies of the coins cm bteel, and

SHolt like metals. Grins am then starape*! with 'these dies. At this da}^,

Mawla-nj^ ^AH Ahmad of Delhi, who has pot his equri in any eountry,

cuts different hinds of letters in steel,' in such a manner u to equal the

oopyslips of the most skilful caligraphem. He holds ^e laidc. of a

yushdift!;* andtwoof his men serve jh the mini i8oth have a monthly

salary of 000 dim.
^

13. The i$iJUwcht. < He phem thqimund pieces of nus^ between two

di<Ki ; and by tfie strength of the hiunmerw (pidh-^l) botH sides am
stamped. His foes ani for 100 gold fmkrt, iL| dj^

|
fur 1000 rupees,

5 dttins,i9i jekiU ; andW the weii^t pf^lboi) of.small silver.pieces,

1 dim, Q.jHuh in addiUon;. for 1000. ^jipe^ <^iiw, 8^diwf ; lor 2000-

balf-dduw, and.40(K) quarterrddeig, ^ >;
Ufuifor fiOOO half-

quarter ddM«, 10] dim. .Oub of thoBe.fw* 10!^ hm to jiyi

onp-sixth to the lianunere^, foir whom therp . jg qp wparptp; iMl'OWlfo!'*!

.14.
,
inteiSSifhbahmalqwthe.ielmptb'tily^Wl^l!'’^^

1000' riipees. weijd^tf

‘ Thb TWkifh word aiipii6M a enweausbr tfom w^isip. 'dfoel*

of dMtaettoii woio pranowdsm iWamdUliMp ra* e
from fi7t to amii hnneind rapaet jmt menMm; miM Im IhiraaHu of y^opoiiidlmok.
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The diieotery m oKojr tn tilm. Silver mej be alloyed with lead,

tin and copper. £a Iran and TfltSn, they also call the hij^ieet degree of

finenees of silver iMiM ; in Hindustan, the tayn/ie use for it the term

btri bitKa. Acooiding to the quantity of the alloy, it descends in degree

;

but it is not made less than five, and no one would care for ailva baser

than ten degrees. Practical men can discover from the colour of the

compound, which of the alloys is prevailing, whilst by filing and boring

it, the quality of the inside is ascertuned. They also try it by beating it

when hot, and then throwing it into water, when blackness denotes lead,

redness copper, a white greyish colour tin, and whiteness a Large propor-

tion of silver.

THE METHOD OF REFIXINQ SIU*EB.

They dig a hole, and having sprinkleil into it a small q(uanttty of

wild * cow dung, fill it with the ashes of mtijjAT/oN ‘ wood ; then tiiey

moisten it, and work it up into tho shape of a dish ; into tiiis put

the adulterated silver, together with a projiortionate quantity of -lead.

First, they put' a fourth port of the haul on the top of tho silver, and

havii^ surrounded the 'whole with coals, blow the fire with a pair of

bellows, till tile metals are melted, which operation is generally repeated

four times. The proofs of the metal bein^ pure are a lightning-like

briglttaess, and its beginning to hanlen at tho sides. ^Vs soon os it is

hsMoM in tiiemiddle, th^ sprinkle it with water, when flames

resembling in shape the horns of wiki goats, issue from it. It then forms

itself iiito si died, ohd is perfectly refined. If this disc be melted again,

haK i'ewrl^ in evert fold trill bum away, iJb., 0 mdehae and 2 stir^ in

100 fbkfs. The' aslms of the disc, which are mixed with silver and lead,

form a kind of Itthmig^ called in Hindi Jthanl, and in Persian

ktthm*; tile ast of itU^ trill be hereafter exjdained. Befete tiiis

refined silver itgivefi ov«r io the A mdfkos and 5eurMsAw talmt

away fertile Imperial exchequer out of evetyhondredfolifeof it; after

whiA the assay master maria the mass wiA the nsnisl stamp, that it

may not be altered or sqndMUSgsd.

In fiHtmer timee silver alse was assayed by the banuarl eyebem ; now

it,is oalenbtid alfotloert by lefiniiig 100 (oUs, of ihSSi silver, which

ia snrimAia ind Kbutisan, and of the lArf andmisfdll, whidi an

[> Sn aoa 1. p. 11^.]
• CSIIitIa Usd. tsMb a Uad of sesda.

ct ths Dulabv—K]
•8oiMllB8.h

lU bark it oaed in taaoiag. [Tha tttar

kava balAr
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oaimtinTOiii^tiMNanlo«t1ihiM<gil«aiidaMMiiil: Hidof^mnfr
quantity of -tiio Eun^ean and TmidA mifit, and tho wajaiaff and

of Gnjiik and HUwa, IS lolit and 6} mMm an loa^ tli^

beeomo then id InqMrial atandaad.

15. The QwrN-ia6 having heated tin nlfaMdah«,hanunni it tin it

hae loat all ameD of the lead, ffii lee fo the nujght of lOOO icpees, ia

4} iSm.

16. The CIMiAi^giireiaaiinoi the lofined gold and ahei; and fixes its

parity as fidlowe :—HiaTng made two tdas of the refined gtf into eif^t

plates, he appUeebyam ofthe mistan ae abova deamibad, and soliHr to

it^ keeping oat, however, aH dmaght ; he then washes the phtee, and

melts theoL If have not lost aiq'diiag by thb process,^ gold is

pare. The assay'maater then tries it ityon the toaehalone, to satisfy

Umaelf and others, lor ismying that qoanlity, he gets If dMii. lii

tte ease of aflvor, he tahee oim tola nidi a like qaandly of lead, whkdi

he pats together into a hone cmciMe, and ketyo it an the firedU^ lead

is all bamt Haring than eprinkled the silver with natar, he hammers

it tiU it has loat all somD of the lead ; and having meltri it in a new

crwable, he wei^s it ; and if it has lost in wei^t dune ^ birity (ike

grains), it is suffidentiy pure ; otherwise he mdts it again, tiU it oomes

to that degree. For assaying that quantity, bis fee is 3 disw, 4} yslab.

17. ThebTiyanyacdleelsthelhjib^iii^ and washes it,tri^two

semat the time ; whatever gold there may be amongri it will setde, from

its woifdit, to the bottom. The when time waahed, is oallad in

Hindi Iniknk,* and sdll contains some grid, kt the leoovety of which,

diieetions shall hereafter be given. The above-mantianed adoltemted

sediment is rubbed together with quicksilver, at the rate of siz mHAaa
quicksilver pet ser. The quicksilver &om its piedilectiTe affinity, draws

the grid to itsd^ and farms an amalgam which ia kqit over the fire in

-a retort,, till the gold is separated kom the quicksilver.

For esdaeting the gold from this quantity of Hfik, the fiTtylrtys

receives 20 dims, 2 jrisb.

fAs jmem ty KtiML

They miz with die AoAraA an equal qnsaitHy of pmJlar, and form a

passe of rail (aqua fortit), and cowdung,,, then pound die first

coRporitmi, 1^ imzing it with the paste, w^'it into ballB of two

acis weight, whieh^they diy on a doth.

*Omia.hm<<a
I* W«ri am tiMOL-V.]



Punhor is obtiinsd u follows :

—

Tbeymske • hde in the esrth, sad fill it with the sshos of fllB6fiI>wood,

at the rate of six fingers height of ashes for every "«*""«< of lead. The
lead itself is pot at the bottom of the hole, which has been smoothed

;

then they oo^ it with ohareoals, and melt the lead. After that, having

removed the coals, they place over it two plates of clay, fixed by means

of thorns, and dose up the bellows hole, but not the vent. This they

keep covered with bricks, till the ashes have thoroughly soalmd up the

lead. The bricks they frequently remove to learn the state of the lead.

For the above-mentioned quantity of lead, there ate 4 mSshas of silyer

mixed up with the ashes. These ashes they cool in water, whan they ate

called punhar. Out of every imom of lead two sets are burnt ; but the

mass is increased by four sera of ashes, so that the wei^t of the whde
mass will be one man and two sera.

Ban is a kind ot acid, made of ^ and. saltpetre.

Having thus explained what punhar and nisi are, I return to the

description of the process of Ktdirak. They make an oven-like vessel,

lunow at both ends, and wide in the mid^e, one and a half yards in

height, with a hole at the bottom. Then having filled the vessel with

coals within four fingers of the top, they place it over a pit dug in the

earth, aiul blow the fire with two bellows. After that, the afore-

nu'nrioucd ImIIs being broken into pieces, they throw them into the fire

and melt them, when the gold, silver, copper and lead fall through the

hole in the bottom of the vessel into the pit below. Whatever remains

in the ressd, is softened and washed, md the lead separated from it.

They likewise collect the ashes, foom whmice also by a certain process

profit may be dntvedi The metal is then taken out of the pit, and melted

according to thepitnh» system. The lead will mix with the ashes, from

which thirty SMS will be seeovered, and ten sen will be burnt. The gold,

silver and cO|qier remain together in a mass, and this they caU bugrSwaR,

or according to some, guMuati.

The proeeu of SugrSwaff,

Ihqr make a hole, and fill it with the ashes of bofoif-wood, half a ser for

every 100 tolas of h^grSunfl. These ashes they then make up in form of

a diA, and mixthemup with the buprdieaA, adding one tola of copper, and

twenty-five tdas of lead. They now fill the dish with coals, and cover it

with brioks. When the whole has melted, they remove the coals and tiie

* The lasniM at tom at the MSB. expUa this word bp the Hind, inpm
OMheaete of loda.



brides, and make a fin of htitiU-wood, till the lead and copper unite with

the ashes, leaving the gold and silver together. Then ashes an also

edied .Monti, and the lead and copper can be recovered from them by

a ptocessi wlndi will be hereafter explamed.

A*l» 8.

THE 3IETHOD OF SEPARATLXO THE SILVER FROM
THE OOLD.

They mdt this composition six times ; thne times with copper,- and

three timee with sulphur, called iit Hind. efikSekhiyS. For every tola of

the alloy, they take a matia of copper, and two -mdsW, two suiMs of

sulphur. First they melt it with copper, and then with sulphur. If the

alloy be of 100 tofos weight, the 100 ntashaa of copper an employed os

follows they first melt fifty miUhas with it, and then twice again

twenty-five mSiktu. The sulj^ur is used in similar propwtions. After

rednciiig the mixtnn of gold and silver to small l»ts, tiiey mix with it

fifty mdsAos of copper, and mdt it in a crucible. They have near at

hand a vessel full of cold water, on the surface of urhich is laid a broom-

like bundle of hay. Upon it they pour the melted metal, and pcevmt

it, stirring it with a stick, from forming into a moss. Then having

.fgain melted these bits, after mixing them with the remaining copper

m a erueiUej they set it to cool in the shade
;
and for every tola of this

mixttiS' two mdrAw and two nirkh of sulphur an used, f.c., at the rate

of ohe and one-half quarter scr (1 3 ser) per 100 Infos. Whenithas been

three times melted iii thie manner, there appears on the surface a whitish

kind irf lib, wMdr is silvw. Thfo is taken off, and kept separate; and

its pnwias shall hereafter be explained. 'When the mixture of goldand

sHveHm lhtts been subjeeted to three fitesior the coppm, and ^tiuee for

the sidfihnr,’tiM sdid part left is the gdd. In the language of the Fsnjib,

thiS'gcM ItoiMed Ami, whilst about Dihll, it is termed pii^. H the

mixtuie eentains much gold, it generally tuma ont to be oi 8} ftSn, but

it is often only five, and eveir four.

In Older to rdine tMe gold, one of the {dkwiiig methods must be used

:

ISdue t^y mix fifty tolas of tUs with ^tdfo'irf piirer gidd, a^
itby or ebettoy uto the^ifoitfiptoeiai. Ftotoelattir

they nudm a nur^ore of two puts of wil4-oi#||^fand ona part of

it info plates, nofo e^eh to bt li^tu Iji tohu; b|ital^
broader thmfoototdiiidi they Thenhaving
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besmeaied them with sesame-oil, theye^w the above mixtuie over them,

giving them for every strewing two gentle fires. This operation they

repeat three or four timea ; aitd if they -want the metal very pure, they

repeatthe process till it comes up to nine hSit. The ashes are also oolleoted,

being a kind of khtni.

A**n 9.

THE METHOD OF EXTRACTINQ THE SILVER FROM ASHES.

IVhatever ashes and dross have been oolleoted, both before and after

the fstooess of olon?, they mix with douUe the quantity of pure lead, put

them into a cruoible, and keep them for one watdi ovw tim fire. AVhen

the metal is cold, they refine it as described under the article SaUdki P> 22.

The ashes of it ate also kkaraL The saloai process is also performed in

other ways well known to those oonvamant with the business.

18. Ilie PttritwSr having melted the Haml, separates the silvtt from

the copper. His fee for ev«y tola of rilver is dSms. As a return for

the profit he makes, he pays immthly 300 dSm to the ditnin. Having

reduced the ikanl to smdl bits, he odds to every man of it sets of

tangSr (borax), and three sets of pounded natron,* and kneads them

together. He then puts this mass, ser by ser, into the vessel above

described, and mdts it, when lead mixed witii silvw colleots in the pH.

This is afterwards refined by the process of the tMSk, and the lead which

separates from this, and mixes wi^ the ashes, turns funhar.

19. The Pat^ buys the soloni and Uaraffrom the goldsmiths of the

city, and carries them to the mint to he mcHed, and makes a profit on the

gold and silver. For every man of soloni, he gives 17 dSms, and iat the

same quantity of hhaml 14 dSm, to the exdiequer.

20. The ilfwfioHrtidbi-hiingi old copper eoins,which ore mixed with

silver, to be ihelted ; ' and 'Mata iOO tolas of rilver, Sf.rapeai go to tiie

diwan ; and whitthowidiea to coin the ritver, he pays a fixed quantity for

it as ^hity.

21. IHie KbSk-thay. 'When the owners of the metals get their grid

and silver in the various ways. whiriL . have now hesn^described, the

SbXk-tiojf sweeps rite mint, takes the sveepiopitohk om.house,-waabea

them, and gains a pn^t..- SomeoftiiaBWsqpeiscanyoaniiieryfloariahing

trade. The stats<ieeri«es fmn tlus.'niaa a monttiF fifhof 12} rupees.

And in like manner sll theoffieersof the mint pay a monthly duty to

the state, at the rate of t^e dSmt for fvary )00 dimt.

,

[y in tlie Fniina M/fak—P.]
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A*U 10.

THE COINB OF THIS OLOBIOUS EMPIRE.

As thiongli tlie sitentioii of his Majesty, gold and silver have been

Inoiij^t to the greatest degree of parity, in liln manner the form of the

ooina lias also been improved. The coins are now an ornament to the

treasury, and mnch liM by the people. I shall ^ve a few particalats.

A. OM Corns.

I. The saAomaA is a rouml com weighing 101 tolas, 9 mdsAos, and

7 stti^, in value equal to 100 laH-ijdlilti-maiim. Onthe field ofone side

is engraved the name of his Majesty, and on the five arches in the border,

l^Uad* AMk* mUtak* is*

tulfSHOf-h* torfi* dA* 'IrUpfSi^ Agra, “ the great sultan, the distinguished

emperor, may God perpetuate his kingdom and his reign I Struck at

the capital Agra.” On the field of thp reverse is the heautifiAfarmuia}

and fifiiowing verae of the Qur^an*: AUak* yazm/f man yosAd**

A»-g|qyr* kitiB/*, “God is bountiful imto whom He pleaseth, without

measure "
; sad roundabout are the names of tiie first four Khalifas.

This is what was first cut by Maulina Majqfid, the engraver ; after which

Holla ^All Ahmad made with great skill the following additions. On one

aide Afydf’ dMi** poq/kgu-A" ar-raj^ af^UnVJx
soAf ’QdA, “ the best coin which a man expends is a coin which he spends

on his co-religionists in tiie path of God.”

And on the o&er side he wrote,

lA-l^iRfat" ti^imUaSoR l^giUad* lAlSh* tcfiSg

muBiuh* IP* ftdfSnak" w* abbad* ^adlah* w* ihtinah*, “the sublime

ful^, the exalted lAfJBJd, may God the Almighty perpetuate his kingdom

andUs reipi, and given eternity to his-justice and bounty I

”

Afterwards all this was removed, and the following two RvibS^ * of

the oourt-poet and phikMopher SJtagf^ Fagfi were engraved by him. On.

one aide,

fflnfiAM Ai Atyk AoAr as0 gamkar jfSft

Smigd styoA os jpertnv-* in yowAar gift

Kdm at aaggr-i torAtyof-t i sop yBfi

WiatarAmifastikha-j/iSlMdil^ySfi.

^ Ako KMBuikt cff tiM CSonfiirioB of Foitli. Id iltfo tff-flff<i\ iiuh^mmadwt

* Q» 8ar. He SOi. [* Qtttimimk—P*]
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" It is the Sun * from which the eeven ooeene get their peaib.

The blade rocks get their jewels from his histte.

The mines get their gold from his foBttfing fiance,

And their gdd is ennobled by Akbar's stamp.”

and, AVSk* akbar jail* jattSla-kf, God is great, may His glory shine

forth I
” in the middle. And on the other side,

/n tUcktt ki parSga-gi unuiiid bavad

Bd aaqtk-i davSm « ndm-i jScld burml

SimS-yi $(^Sdat<uk hamin ba$ ki bi-dahr

Yak tfirra naiar-karda-t/i f^unkld burad.

“ This coin, which is an ornament of hope.

Carries an everlasting stamp, and an immortal name.

As a sign of its i^piciottsaess, it is sufficient

That, once, for all ages the sun has cast a glimpse npon it.”

and the date, according to the Divitie era, in the middle.

2. There is another gold, coin, of tlw same name and shape, u’eighing

91 tolas and 8 mSehat, in value equal to 100 round muhis, at 11 mdtkat

each. It has the same impression as the preceding.

3. The Rakaa is the half of each of the two preceding coins It is

sometimes made square. On one side it has the same impression as the

sahanta,* and on the other side the follow'ing Rubff^l * by Fat/ji :

—

In naqd~i ravda-i gaaj~i tkahinshdhi

Bd kawbab~i i^tdl kanad hamrdhl

Shvnktd bi-porvar-atk ai in rii ki bi-dahr

Ydbad sham/ az aikka-yi AkhanhShl.

” This current coin of the Imperial treasure

Accompanies the star'of good fortune.

0 sun, foster it, because for all ages

It is ennobled by Akbar’s stamp !

”

4. The Ahm is the fourth part of the eakanta, round and square.

Some have the same impression as the takanaa *
; and some have on one

side the following BidiSSi by Fay^ * :

—

In aikka ki daal-i ba^t rd teriair bdd

PWlya-yi nak aipikr n haft al^tar bdd

* Aecording to the Natnnl Fhilowplien ot the Uiddlc Agee, the Inflaence at the eun
Mlb the astAt the pcuH sad pneious etooee iato eiietance ; ride the thirteenth

A*f». The elloihNi- to the eoa ie esahined hr the note to page III.

[* la the PSniaa —P.]
• QustisiBi.—

[* 9ai-Mmht ia the PSniaa teak—P.]
[* Mslilie tsh-Shatari* ia tho PMui teak—P.]
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Zaniniiaf^H hit ax-a^ Mntar bii

Jk»Mrnnd»hi^tiSm-iASkMarhS^
“
Thia ooia—May it adorn the hood of die fortmuite,

And may it be an ornament of the nine heavens and the sevenstam—

Is a gold coin,—May gulden be its work I

Let it be ourrent for all ages to the fdoiy of Shah Akbar.”

And on the other side the pteoeding

5. The Binsat, of the same two forms as the dfma, in value equal to

one-fifth of the first coin.

There are also gold ooms of the same shape and impresnon, in value

equal to one-ei^th, one-tenth, one^wentieth, me twenty-fifth, of the

soAonm.

6. TheCAn{pHl,*o{aaquarefocm.isthefiftietkpaitof the soAoiua,

in value equal to two nmhn.*

7. The round £a51-» JwIdR,* in weight and value equal to two round

muArr, having oiroae side AIUA* attar, and on the odier Yi mutln".

“ 0 helper.”

8. The AftSK is round, weighs 1 tola, 2 maikas, and 4f in

value equal to 12Ta{iees. On one side, ** AOSh* <Mar, jalY jalSlu-h\’'

and on the other the date according to the Divine era, and the {dace

when it is struck.

9. The lUiln is round, weighs 12 mdsAos, If twrj^, hears the same

stamp as the AfiSK, and hae a value of 10 rupees.

^ Or Jwyl. AbQ 'l-Facl’i in tlir text it tnblKiioiiB.

* Tht MSS. differ. Mott ol them pUoe the Chig^d tt the tixth coin afkr the Bintai,

and retd
The ChmgfU, of • tqutre form, irtighing 3 t6UUf 5^ mutHs i its rtlae if thirty

ra|ieM. Aleo, of m round form, amghing 2 lohic, 0 mdshas, haring a value of throe rovtid

muikrf, of 11' mdih/u eaoh (f.e., 27 mpem). But tht impntiiun of both Is the tame.

They ait the part ^ the

llie last sentMioe dots not tgjte with the rtlue end weight of the Sdhanea ; for the

two Ckuguia^ me given by Abil would etoh he tht honditd end third pert of the

two kindt of Sakanta, not tht fftktk pert.

Mr. Thomts in his exoelleirt edition of Pvinsep*s Vorftd TiMu, pp. 6, 6, gives an
srtroef fnmi a MS. of theA^fn in his possessign, wuoh appears to agree with the above
reading I hut he only mentions the sguore form of the Ckulgw, weigfiinff .7 tola §, 6} iur^Lf,

wortli 30 rupees ; and then passes on to the oohi, the AfUm,
Two other Ml^.—nmong them Col. HamiftonWre^ opor the Binsat {i s., after the

twentv-flfth line of p. 21 of my text edition)*—

*

**0. The Ckahdrgacka (or ifimrs)* we||^e|( ^iefosb 5} series, worth 30 rupees.
** 7. The Oifd (or ronnd) ; w^hiog 2 MaOt B mAskao, in velue equal to the 3 foiiiid

fituhr# of 11 mdskao each.

**Beth have the aeme hnpieodoii.
'* 3. The of t eirneve fo^ the flfUeifcipmt'H# « ffotonse, ip value equal

to two Zari-i s/alAlf Milrs."
Thbfeeding obvietee ell difficulties. But the reel queetta iswhether the CkMrf/osha,

the Bird, end the Chepid eiw iftrts distinol coins.

’ Fhr Me wome'^MlM. ewtesiff^ sa, round; teking

the words LiAld JMi to the preoet^ngi KN&‘tfee lettfh eoin.
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10. The square LaSl*i JalSR is of the same weight and value
; on one

side ABSk^ alikxr,** and on the other **jatt^jeilalu-h^"'

11/ The ^Adl-0utka is rounds weighs 11 miskas, and has a value of

nine rupees. On one side AUdh* dkf)ar ”, and on the other, “ I'd

12. The Rouftd mnhr, rn nxaght and value, equal to the ^Adl-guika,

but of a different ^ stamp.

13. Mihrdhi^ is in weight, snliie, and stamp, the same as the rmml
wuhr,

11. The il/a^7u7 is both s(|iiaro and roiintl. In weight and value it is

equal to the I/jfil-i jahirt, and tlic roumi muhr. It hears the 8tam)i ” //d

15. The Chahdnji^hn, in stsimp and weight the same as the Aftabl.

16. Tho Gird is the half of the Ildln, and has the same stamp.

17. Th? Dhan ® is half a JahiH.^

18. The Saltml is the half of the ^Adl-gutka.

19. The Rabl* is a quarter of the Afidbl.

20. The iUifw, is a quarter of the //ii/ii, and JalSTi,

21. The IhdJ Sttllml is a quarter of the ^Ailhgutka.

22. The Panj is tho fifth part of the IhVtl.

23. The Pamhu is the fifth |»art of the La^lA JahiH
; on one side is

a lily/ and on the other a wild n>se.

24. The Sumnl, or Ashtsidd, is oiuvoighth of the lUlhl ; on one side

” Alldh^ oifiur/' and on the oUior ** ju//** jahl/u-A”.'’

25. The Kald is the sixUnuith part of the. Hdkl, It has on both sides a

wild rose.

26. Tlic Zara is the thirty-second juart of an Ildlil and has the sam»;

stamp as the kald.

As reg:mls gold (\>iiis, the castoni followed in the imperial mint is to

(•4>iii La^lni jahltls^ TV^rifiSi and i/aiw, each coin for the space of a imuil-li.

TIm* otlier gold coins are never staminnl without special orders.

* It h&f tlus A'<i/«wa. (Ssyyid Ahmatrii edition o( the

* The figure, called mihrtW is

- * In Forbci4*s Inciioiiaty* dakan.
* Heveral MiS8. read— a quarUr lluhl and I.n<;i-i .Talali." I'urlten .'*ix

ru|ife8(?).

* Several MSS. have Hnbh Perhaps we Khould uritr UMl,
[* lAJn in Peniiiai teat. Hus it tlie contmem leti (Mtppy iu Afgh^uiistaii and tlio PaiijaW ,

and in Persia is also apidietl to the wild tulip.- P.J
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B. aOmOtiM,
1. Hm Ri^fij/a ii toad, and ineji^ okva aad «m ImU Nida>M.

ItwMfintintraditeediiiAotiiMofdibr^iio. IliraipatlBoladdiiiiiig

ihii nipt, and laoeiTad a new atamp, a om aida *‘JUk" attar.jaB*

anda the other tile data. AMhoof^ the mariEal price it aonM*

timee moie or kia thm ioriy dime, yet thia aim ia ahraya cat npm it

in the pigment of aalaiMB.

2. The JaUBa ia of a aqnaie form, idiich waa intiodnoad dniing the

preaentnign. BiTahieandatBmpitktheaaineaaNa.1.

5. The Awhiahalfa/efiBe.

4. The Cham ia a quarter /afttia.

6. The PoH^lau ia a fifth of the JMa.
6. ^ Aalt ia the ei|^th part at the JtWa.

7. The DatS ia one-tenth of the /oIKa.

8. The KaiS ia the aixteenth part of the JtBiUL

9. The Smx na one-twentieth of the JaUla.

The aame ftaotional parte am adopted tat the [lonnd] BSpina, which

are, however, different in form.

C. Copper Cobu.

1. The DSm wri{^ 6 tiUb, i.e. 1 tola, 8 rnSehu, aad 7 MeMt ; it ia

the fortieth part of the rfipipB. At firat thia coinwaa called Paiia, aad alao

^BuUoR', now it ia known Oder thia name (dim). Ononeaidetheifiaoeu

givwi where it waa stmck, anda the other the date.

Fof the pnipoee of calculation, the dim ia divided into twenty-five

parts, each of which is called ayrftil.* This imaginaiy division iaOly used

hy accoatants.

2. The Adhda is half at a dim.

3. The FS^olS is a quarter dim.

4. The Aimri is oc-eightii of a d^.
In the beginning at this reign, gold was coined to the j^ory of his

Majesty in many parte of the empire ; now gold coins are struck at four

places only, vis. at the seat of the government, Bengal, Ahmadabad

(Gujrit), and Kabul. Silver and copper are likewise cmned in these

four places, and besides in the following ten jdacee : Bahabas, Agra,

Ujain, SOrat, Dihli, Patna, Kasbmir, LMior, Mnitan, Tlnda. In twenty-

eight towns copper coins only ate strack, vis. Ajnilr, Avadh, Atak, Alwar,

Bada*on, Banaias, Bhakkar, Bahitab, Pato,JpHmpOr, JiUandhar,

Hardwar, Bifir, FUlaa, KilpI, Qwiliyir, Gbrakhpibr. Kalinhr,

> 0(Ua niHpdt ckM. Tho tnt ghm the carnet tpaUiag.
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Lakhnau, Maiidu, Nagor, Sarhind, Siyalkot, Saronj, SahfiraTipf r,

Sarangpur, Saipbal^ Qanawj. llanianbhur.

Mercantile alTairs in this cxjuntry are mostly transactcMl in round

muhrs, rwfii/as, and dims.

Unprincipled men cause a great deal of mischief hy rubbing down the

coins, or by employing similar methods; and, in coiis<M|ueiu‘o of the

damage done to the nation at large, his Majesty continually consults

experienced men, and from his knowledge of the spirit of the age, issues

new regulations in order to prevent such detrimental practices.

The currency underwent several changes. First, when (in the 27th

year) the reins of the government were in the hands of Hfija TcHlarmal,^

four kinds of muhrs were allowed to be current
;

.d. There was a hi^-i

JalaR, which had the name of his Majesty stam|Hul on it, and weighed

1 tola, 1| surkh. It was quite pure, and had a value of 400 ddtns. Again,

there existed from the beginning of this glorious reign, a muhr with tlu^

imperial stamp, of which three degrees passed as current, viz. ; U. This

muhr, when perfectly pure, and having the full weight of 11 ^ndshas.

Its value was 360 ddtns. If from w*ear and tear it had lost in weight within

three grains of rice it was still allowed to be of the same degree, and no

difference was made. C. The same muhr, when it had lost in weight from

four to six rice grains ; its value was 350 dams. D. I'he siime muhr,

when it had lost in weight from six to nine rice grains ; its value was

360 ddfM.

^ R&ja Todsrmal, a Khatrl b> caste, was born at I^fihor. Ho apiKrain to have eiit4in'fi

Akbar*s service durine the ISth year of the emperor’g rci^n, ahoii he wan crnpluyecl

to settle the affairs of GujrAt. In the 19th year, we find him in llcn^al in company
with Mun^im Khdn\ and three years later again at Gujiut. In the S7th >(‘ar he

was appointed Diwdn of the empire, when he? remodelled the revt-nue syHteni. After nn
unsuccessful attempt on his life made by a Khalri in the 32nd year, he waK sent ,'iguiiist

the YQsufzais, to avenge the death of Jlir Bar. In the 34th yc'ur, old age and siekne'*^

obliged him to send in his resignation, which Akbar niiwillingly ueeepted. Bet

to the banks of the Ganges, he died—or, uvnl to hell, as Bada^oni expre^sMes himself in the

case of Hindus—on the llth.day A.H. 90S, or lUth NovembcT, IfiStl, the Name year

in which llaja Bhagwan i)As died. Todarmal had reached the; rank of a i'hahurhnztni,

or commander of Four Thousand, and was no less distinguished for his fiersonal eoiiruge,

than his financial abilities His eldest son Dhs'ini, a eooiinaiider of M^ven hiiiKircMl.

was killed in the war with Thatha.
Abfi *1-Fa?l did not like Todarmal personally, but ]»raiseM him for his strict intc*gri(y

and abilities; he charges him with vinflietiveness of tcrnfur nnd bigotry. Awrangy.ch

said he had heard from his father that Akbar c;omplaint^ of the raja's iHihjMnilnm

,

oanify, and biqoted adherence to Hinduism. Abu '1-Faxl o|)eii]y complained of him to

Akbar; but the emjMror with his usual regard for faithful services, said that he could

not drive away an old si*rvaiit. In his adherence to Hinduism, Tcslarmal iiia\ la con-

trasted with Bir Bar, who a short time before his clc‘ath had Isa ornc a rncinlHT of th>-

Divine Faith. Once when accompanying Akbar to the Paril’il), in the hurry of the

departure, Todarmal's idols were lost ; and as he transacted no hnsineM Is fore his liaiiy

worship, he remained for several days without food and drink, and vas at last aiih

difficulty cheered up by the emperor.
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Muhn of less weight than this wore considered as bullion.

Of Jtupiyait, three kinds were then current, vis. : A. one of a square form,

of pure silver, and weighing 11| mSshas; it went under the name of

JalSla, and had a value of 40 dam. B. The round, old Akbarshahl fHpiya,

which, when, of full weight, or even at a suM less, was valued at

39 dam. C. The same rupees, when in weight two surkhs less, at 38 dam.

Ilupees of less weight than this were considered as bullion.

Secondly, on the 18th Mihr of the 29th year of the Divine era, ^Af.ud'*

’d-DauIah Amir Fatb” *llah ^ of Shiras coming at the head of affairs,

a royal order was issued, that on the muhre, as far as three grains
;
and on

the rtipiyas, as far as six grains short weight, no account should be taken,

but that they should be reckoned of full weight. If muhrs were still less,

they should make a deduction for the deficiency, whatever their deficiency

might be ; but it was not ordered that only muhrs down to nine grains

less should be regarded as muhrs. ^gain, according to the same regulation,

the value of a miihr that was one siirM deficient was put down as 355 dams

and a fraction
;
and hence they valued the price of one surlA of coined

gold at the low rate oifour dams and a fraction. According to Todarmal’s

regulation, a deduction of Jive dams was made for a deficiency of one

; and if the muhr had lost something more than the three grains,

for which he hail made no account, even if it were only J stirkh, full five

^ Amir Fatb ’H&h of iShiraz was the pupil of Khwija Jamilo 'd'DIn Mahmfid,
Kamalu d-DIn of Shirwan, and Mir M-DIn Man9Qr of Shirfiz. He so excelled

in all branches of natural philosophy, especially mechanirs, that Ahu ’1-Faipl said of

him, **lf the books of antiquity should be lost, the Amir a ill restore them,” At the
earnest solicitations of ^.\dl Sh&h of BljapOr, he left Shlr&z for the Dekhan. Tn A.H. 991,
after the death of ^Adl Shfth, he was invit^ by Akbar, who raised him to the dignity

of a Sadr, and bestowed upon him, three ye..rs later, the title of Amin” '1-Mulk. He
was appointed to assist Todarmal, and rendered good service in working up the old

revenue books. His title, Amin" ’l<Mulk, to which Abu ’l-Fafl alludes {vide p. 28, 1. 9
of my text edition), was in the same year chan^ to 'd-Daudah, or ihe arm of

inpirt. The Amir went afterwards to Khandesh. After his return in 997 to Akbar,
who was then in Kashmir, he was attacked with fever, of which he died. Thinking to
understand the medical a.t, he refused the advice of the famous Hakim ^All, and tried

to cure th'* fever by eatin^r harJea (ride the twenty-fobrth A^lh), which caused his
death.

Xext to Abu '-Faxl, Fay^I, and Rlr Bar, the Amir was perhaps most loved by
AkUr. .Several »>f his mechanical inventions, mentioned below, are ascribed by
Abu *1-Fazl to Akbar himself (!). The Amir was, hovcver, on the l>est terms with
Abu 'bFasl, whoso sen ho instructed. According to the author of the *l*^Alam,
he was ”a worldly man, often accompanying the emperor on hunting parties, with
>i rifle nr. his shoulder, and a poa*der-bag in his waistband, treading down science, and
performing feats of strength which Rustam could not have performed.*’

It is statcKl by the author of the that according to some, the
Amir was a Sih-hazd* T, or Commander of thm thousand ; bjv^ t do not find his name
'>mong the lists of Akbar’s grandees given in the 2*a6agri<-i ,^il6arf, and the last A^In
•f the second book of thi- work. Instead of Amir Faths *ll&h, we also And, especially

i'l li.idrionl, Shdh Fatb" *llah. He lies buried on the faiht'-i Sulaymdn Fayfl's ode
• n his death is very iim-.



dSms were subtracted
;
and for a deficiency of 1$ 9ur1^ he deducted ten

dams, even if the dcncicncy should not be quite 1 J surl^. By the new law

of ^Asud* ’d-Dawlah. the value of a muhr was lessened by six dams and a

fraction, as its gold was worth 353 dana and a fraction only.^

^Azud" ’d-Dawlah abolished also the regulation, according to which the

value of a round rupUfa had been fixed at one dam less than the s<}uaro one,

notwithstanding its (icrfcction in weight and purity, and fixecl the value of

the round rupiffa, when of full weight or not less than one suM, at forty

fiwm
;
and whilst formerly a deduction of two ddtns was made for a

deficiency of two suMs, they now deduct for the same deficiency only

one dam and a fraction.

Thirdly, when ^Aziid“ M-Dawlah went to Khandesh, the Raja

estimated the value of niuhrs that had been exprcsserl in Jalala rupees, in

round rujiees
;

and from his obstinate and wrangling dist)Osition, fixed

again the deficiencies on muhrs and rupees according to the old rates.

Fourihlff, when Qullj Khan*^ received the charge of the government

he adopted the Raja's manner of estimating the muhrs ; but ho deducted

ten (fdms for a deficiency in the weight of a muhr. for which the Raja

had deducted five dams ; and twenty diims for thc5 former deduction of

ten dams ;
whilst he considered every muhr as bullion, if the deficiency

was 1 1
siirHs, Similarly, every rupiya, the deficiency of which was one

surkh, was considered as bullion.

‘ For <;A/.ud‘> '(i-l)awlali having Hxeti the value of 1 surkh of coined gold sXidAms
and a small fraction, the value of a muhr of full weight (11 mUfhts »= 11 x 8
was only 11 >: 8 x (4 x a Hmall fraction) dams, t.e., according to Abu 'l-Fa^h 358 ddfn*

and a fraction, inatcncl of 300 Jiiuu*.

* Qultj Khan i.s first mentioned during the 17th year of Akbar*a reign, when
he waa mofli! governor, of tfie Fort of Surat, which Akbar after a siege of forty-seven
days had conquered, hi the 23nl year he was sent to (jujrat ; and alter the death of

Shtih Mansur, he mss, tMo years later, appointed a.s JJJm'in. in the 28th year he accom-
panied the army during; the eon<|ucst of Oujriit. In the 34th year he received Sambhal
as jugir. After the death of TiMiarrnal, he was again apixunted ns IHivAn. This is the
time to whieli Abu 'l-Fa/.l refern. in 1(N12 he m'us made governor of Kabul, where hd
has not sueeessfiil. After hisi removal, he accompaniefi, in 1006, his son-in-law Prince
lianyal as Atfiliq, or tutor, but he sfxui returned to AUbar. During the absence, in 1007»
of thecmpcMrtn Kh-lndeKli, he was governor of Agra. Tuo years later he was promoted
to the governorship of the Panjab and Kabul. At the aeecssion of dahangir, he was
sent to Ciujrat, but returned next year to the Panjilb, where he had to fight against
the llaM’slianiyyAliM. He dieil. at an advniiecd age, in 1036, or A. I). IG26-20. Abu ’1-Faeb
in the last A*‘fn of (he aerini ! IxKik, meiiiioris him aa Vhnhnrhamn, or Commander of Four
'J'housand, whieh high rank he iiiiiKt have held for some time, as A^‘r5mf-i HarawT, in
his TabaqAt-i Akffurt, rncntioii.s him as sueh, and as ihtriin. When tutor to Prince Dany&l,
he was promoted to the eommaiid of Four Thoiiiuiiid Five Hundred. <j!ullj KhAn was
a pious man, and a staiiiKli Sunni ; he Mas much respected for his learning. As a poet
ho is known under the name of /'//rifi; some of his verses mav be found in the con-
cluding chapter of the. Mir^ai* U-^Alam, The high rank whieh be held was less duo to
his talents as a statesman th.in to his family-connexion with the kings of TQrtn. Of
his two sons, Mirza Hayf" 'ihiii and MlrzA llusayn Quhj, the latter is best known. [Vida
note 2 tu Ko. 42 of yi'ia 3(». -li.

j
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Lastly, his Majesty, trusting to iiis advisers and being occupied I y
various important affairs paid at first but little attention to this subject,

till after having received some intimation ofthe unsati.sfactory state of this

matter, he issued another regulation, which saved the nation further

losses, and was approved of by every one, far and near. On the 26th of

Bahman, of the year 36, according to the Divine era (A.I). 1592), he adopted

the second [i.e.^Azud" ’d-Dawlah] method-, with one exception namely, he

did not approve of the provision that a muhr the deficiency of which did

not exceed three, and a rtlpiya, the deficiency of which did not exceed sij\

surkhs, should still be regarded as of full weight. And this regulation was

the only effectual method for preventing the fraudulent practices of

unprincipled men ; for the former regulations contained no remedy in

cases when the officers of the mint coined money of the above deficiency

in weight, or when treasurers reduced full coins to the same deficiency.

Besides, shameless thievish people made light grain >veights, and used to

reduce muhrs, deficient by three grains, to six grains deficiency, whilst

they accepted muhrs six grains deficient as muhrs deficient by nine grains.

This reduction of coins being continued, large quantities of gold were

stolen, and the losses seemed never to end. By the command of his

Majesty grain w'eights of bdfxtghun were made, which were to bo used in

weighing. On the same date other stringent regulations were issued,

that the treasurers and revenue collectors should not demand from the

tax-payers any particular species of coins, and that the exact deficiency

in weight and purity, whatever it might be, should be taken according

to the present rate and no more. This order of his Majesty disappointed

the wicked, taught covetous men moderation, and freed the nation from

the cruelty of oppressors.

AUnU.

THE DIRHAM AND THItl DINAR.

Having given some account of the currency of the empire, I shall add

a few particulars regarding these two ancient coins, and remark on the

value of ancient coinage.

The Dirham, or Dirham, as the word is sometimes given, is a silver coin,

the shape of which resemblerl that of a datc-stonti. During the

of ^Vmir,^ it was changed to a circular form : and in the time of Zubayr

it WiW iinpressojl with the wonls /IHaA" (God), harnhit (Hessin"). I/ajpfj

[' FurUfi --P.'I
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stamped upon it the chapter of the Qur^an called IlMan
; and others say

that he imprinted it with his own name. Others assort, lhafc ^Umar was

the first who stamped au impression on dirhams
;
whilst, according to

some, Greek, Khusravito, and lliinyaritc dirhams were in circulation at

the time of ^Abd" 3-*Malik, the son Marwan, by whose order Hajjaj, the

son of Yusuf, had struck dirhams. Some say that Hajjaj refined the bas(‘

dirhams, and coined them with the words J/MA“ ahad (God is one), and

Alisha as-§amad (God is eternal)
;
and these dirhayns were called makruha

(abominable), because God's holy name was thereby dishonoured, unless

this term be a corruption of some other name. After Hajjaj, at the time

of the reign of Yazid bin ^Abd” 'bMalik, ^Umar bin Hubayrah coined in

the kingdom of ^Iraq better dirlunns than Hajjaj had made ; and after-

wards Khalid bin ^Abd" 'llah Qasri, when governor of ^Iraq, made them

still finer, but they were brought to tlie highest degree of purity by

Yusuf son of ^Umar. Again, it has been said that Mus^ab bin Zubayr was

the first who struck dirhams. Various accounts are given of their weights

;

some saying that they were of ten or nine, or six or five rnisqfils ;
whilst

others give the weights of twenty, twelve, and ten qTrdts, asserting at the

same time that ^Umar had taken a i Irham of each kind, and formed a

coin of fourteen (firdts, being the third part of the aggregate sum. It is

likewise said that at the time of *Umar there were current .several kinds of

dirhams
: first, some of eight ddrygs, which were called hatjhU, after Rds

hagM, who was an assay-master, and who struck by the command

of ^Umar but others call them txitjhalU, from haghal,w ich is the name

of a village
;
^ secorullg, .some of four ddngs, which were called fabn ;

thirdly^ some of three ddnqs, which were known as ymfjhrifn \ and lastly,

some of one dang, named gnmnnl, the half of which four kind.s*(Jmar is

said to have taken, as a uniform* average weight. Fa/.il of K_huiand says

that in former days dirhams had been of two kinds
:

first, full ones of

eight and six ddngs ( 1 dd/tg of his ~ 2 qlrdts : 1 qlrdt — 2 fassuj
; 1 fnssuj =

2 habbah)
; and sccondfq, de-Icient ones of four ddngs and a fractii»n. Some

hold different opinions on this subject.

The Dlndr is a gobl coin, w«'igliing onn misqdl, i.e. 1 1* dirhams, sis they

put 1 misqdl - ^tddmfs
;

I ddng ~^
I fassdj

;
I Igssdj = 2 haUxts : 1 habfm

2 javs (barley u^rairi'-) : 1 jar - fi l^ardafs (mustard -grain) ; 1 Uinrdtd

12 fats ; 1 fats > faCds : I faCd fi nnqlrs
;

1 naq“ir '
fi qlhairs \

ami 1
qifmlr - 12 ziras. Mfu; n.isqdl, by this calculjilion. would be e»jUiil

to 00 barl.'V : .1//. >/•// is a wciir’- u.seil in w<*ighini» gold
; and it is

•.fc ill tin ri'i'iiii.

ri.n.» It .. iiii'.K.r MsS.. tli' jmimc of ;i ki'il
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dao the name of the coin.^ From some ancient writings it appears that

the Greek mi$qal is out of use, and weighs two qifSU less than this ; and

tliat the Greek dirham differs likewise from others, being less in weight

by ^ or ^ of a misqdl.

A%i 12.

THE PROFIT OF THE DEALERS IN GOLD AND SlliVER.

One round muhr of 11 mdshas buys one tola of gold of 10 ban ; or

one tola, 2 iurihs of ban
;
or 1 tola, 4 s. of ban

;
or 1 tola 0 s. of

9^ ban
; or 1 tola, 1 mdsha of 9 ban ;

and similarly, according to the same

proportion, the decrease of one ban increases the quantity of gold which a

muhr can buy by one tndsha.

The merchant buys for 100 LaH4 JaldU muhrs 130 /. 2 m. 0| i, of Hun
gold of 8| bans. Of this quantity 22 /. 9 nu 7 1 s. hum away in melting,

and mix with the Irhdh-i khaldn, so that 107 L 4 m. Ij^ of pure gold remain,

which are coined into 101 muhrs, leaving a remainder of nearly half a

tola of gold, the value of which is 4 rupees. From the 1^k-i k^ddf are

recovered 2 /. 11 m. 4 of gold, and ll 1 1 4^,«. of silver, the value of

both of which is 35 rujwcs, 12^ Umjas? so that altogether the above-

mentioned quantity of Han gold yields 105 muhrs 39 Rs.. and 25 ddm.

This sum is accounted for as follows. Firat, 2 Jls, 18 d. 12^ ^., due to the

workmen according t<i the rates which have been explained above

;

Hcandli/, 5 Itn. 8 d. Hj, for ingredients ; whicli sum is made up of 1 A. 4 d.

11 j. on account of articles used in retining the metal, viz. 26 d. 16^

dung,^ ; 4 d. 20j. mlmn ; 1 d, 10.;. water ;
11 d. 5j. quicksilver, and 4 Rs.

4 d. j. on account of the khthlH (viz. 21 d. 7| j. charcoal, and

3 22 d. 24 lead) ; thirdltf, G Rs. 371 d., which the owners of the gold

take from the merchant, as a consideration for lending him the gold;

this item goes to the Dhidn if the gold belongs to the exchequer;

fourUihj, 100 IaH’I Jaldti muhrs, which the merchant gets in exchange for

the gold which lie brought
;
Jiffhit/, 12 /&. 37 d. ^j. wh^ch the merchant

takes OH his profit; sixlhit/, 5 muhrs 12 Its, 3J d., which go to the

exchequer.* According to this projKirtion, merchants make their profits.

Although gold is imi>ort(Hl into Hindustan, it is to be found in

abundance in the northern mouritoias of the country, as also in Tibet

* In text ^old r»in ^IJ.J

‘

• One tanfftt r-t 2 tIAms

;

nowMt-dayi one tanga 2 pais,

« There it ^^light mitUke o( 1) jdals, m the Mreril itemi added up give 106 nr.

30 Ha, 24 d. 231;., ^ lOSai. Ha, 26 d.
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Gold maj also be obtained by the /Sohmf'procew from the aands of the

Ganges and Indus, and sevoal other rivets, as most of the waters of thin

oountry are mixed with gold ; however, the labour and expense greatly

exceed the profit.

One Rupee buys 1 f. 0 m. 2 «. of pure silver ; hence for 960 Rs. the

merchant gets 969 1. 9 m. 4 ». of silver. Out of this quantity, 6 0 m. 4} «.

bum away in casting ingots. The remainder yields 1006 rupees, and a

surplus of silver worth 27| dam. The several items ave—firH, 2 Rs. 22 d.

12 j., as wages for the workmen (via. The Wsighman 6 d. 7} j., the

Chasknt^r 3 d. 4^ ; the Melter 6 d. 12( j. ; the l^rrSb 2 Rs.\d. Oj.

;

the 8ikkaeh% 6 d. 12| j.) ; seemly, 10 d. 15 j., on account of requisites

(vis. 10 d. charcoal, and 15^. water) ; thirdly, SO Rs. 13 d. Oj., payable to

the Diw&n ; fourthly, 950 Rs., which the merchant gets in exchange for

the silver he brought ; and fifthly, 3 Rs. 21 d. 10| j., being the profit of

the merchant. If he refines the base silver at his own house, his profit

will be much greater ; but when he brings it to be coined, his profit cannot

be so great.

Of the silver called lati and shShi, and the other above-mentioned

baser emus, one rupee buys 1 t. 0 m. 4 «., so that 950 rupees will buy

989 1. 7 m. In the SabbSkl process, 14 / 10 m. 1 s. bum away, being at the

rate of l| (. per cent. ; and in making the ingots, 4M 1 m. 3 a. are lost in

the fire. The remainder yields 1012 rapees ; and from the khak-i kharal

3} Rs. are recoverable. The several items am—first. 4 Rs. 27 d. 24} j.

on account of the wages of the workmen (viz. the Weighman 6 d. 7| j.

;

the SdhhSk 2Rs.0d. 19j.'
; the Qurskob 4 d. 19j. ; the Chdsknlyir 3 d. ij.

;

the Mdter 6 d. 12} j. ; the Zarrab 2Rs.ld.\ the SUckacht 6 d. 12| j.) ;

seamdly, 6 JZs. 24 d. 15 j. for necessaries (viz. 5 Rs. 14 d. lead ; 10 d.

charcoal, and 15 j. wiator) ; thirdly, 60 Rs. 24 d., payable to the State ;

fourttdy, 960 /b. which thc merchant receives for hU silver; fifthly,

4 As. ^ d. his profit.^ Sometimes the merchant gets the silver cheap,

when his profit is much larger.

1044dmw buy one man of copper, i.e. at the rate of 26 d. 2}^. per ser.

Out of this quantity, one set is burnt away in melting ; and as eachm
yirids 30 dSm, there are coined altogether 1170 dam, from which the

merchant takes his capital, and 18 d. 19|y. as profit, 33 d. 19j. go to the

workmen ; and 16 d. Sy. for necessaries (viz. 13 d.*8y. for charcoal ; 1 d.

for water; and 1 d. for clay) ; 68} d. go to the state.

* TImm ftMM sddMl giv* B$. lOlS, SS i. 14) i., • little moN thep the ««
SMBtieiMd by Aba ’l-resl (IPIS Jtt. so A).
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inn 13.

THE ORIGIN OF METALS.

The Creator by calling into existence tlie four elements, has raised up
wonderful forms. Fire is absolutely wann, dry, light

;
air is relatively

warm, moist, light; water is relatively cold, moist, heavy; earth is

absolutely cold, dry, heavy. Heat is the cause of lightness, and cold of

heaviness ; moistness easily separates particles, whilst dryness prevents

their separation. This wonderful arrangement calls four compounds into

existence, first, the dsdr-i ^ulavi ^
;

secandly,, stones ; thirdly, plants ;

fourthly, animals. From the heat of the sun, watery particles become

lighter, mix with the air, and rise up. Such a mixture is called bukhdr

(gas). From the same cause, earthy particles mix with the air, and rise up.

This 'mixture is called dukhan (vapour). Sometimes, howeveir, airy

{>articles mix with the earth. Several philosophers call both of the above

mixtu.es bukhdr, but distinguish the mixture of watery particles and air

by the name of moist, or watery bulbar, whilst they call the mixture

of earthy particles and air dry bukhdr, or dukhdm bukhdr (vapour-like

gas). Both mixtures, they say, produce above the surface of the earth,

clouds, wind, rain, snow, etc. ;
and, below the surface of our earth,

earthquakes, springs, and minerals. They also look upon the bulAdr

as^thc body, and upon the dukhan as the soul of things. From a difference

in their quality and quantity, various bodies arc called into existence, as

described in books on philosophy.

Mimrah arc of five kinds
:
first, those which do not melt on account of

their dryness, as the ydqut spxiondly, those which do not melt, on account

of their liquidity, as quicksilver
;
thirdly, those w^hich can bo melted, being

at the same time neither malleable, nor inflammable, as blue stone ;

fourthly, those which can be melted, being, however, not malleable, but

inflammable, as sulphur
; fifthly, those which can be melted, and are

malleable, but not inflammable, as gold. A body is said to melt when

from the union of the inherent ]>rinoiples of dryness and moisture its

imrticles are movable ; and a body is called malleable w^hen we can make

it extend in such a manner as to yield a longer and wider surface without,

how(*ver, cither separating a part from it or adding a part to it.

When in a mixture of hMdr with du^dn, the former is greater in

quantity, and when, after their mixture and complete union, the heat of

the sun causes the whole to contract, quicksilver will be produced.

* Or doinqi from on high, u rain, mow, etc.
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Since no part of it is destitute of dukhan, the dryness is perceptible ;

hence, on touching it, it does not affect the hand, but flees from it
; and

since its contraction was produced by heat, no warmth can dissolve it.

Again, when in a mixture of InMdr and duj^dn, both arc nearly in equal

proportion, a tenacious greasy moisture is produced. At the time of

fermentation, airy particles enter, when cold causes the whole to contract.

This ini^ is inflammable. If the dukMn and the greasiness arc a little in

excess, sulphur will bo produced, in colour either red or yellow, or

grey or white. If the« proportion of the dukhan is large, and that of the

grease Ics^, arsenic will result, which is red and yellow. And if the

quantity of the buIMr is greater, pure, black and yellow naphtha will

arise, after the mixtum gets solid. Since in all, cold was the cause

of the contraction, they can be melted ; and on account of the prevalence

of greasiness and tenacious moistness, they are also inflammable, though,

on account of the moistness, not malleable.

Although quicksilver and .sulphur are the only cx>mponent parts of

“ the seven bodies ”, there arise various fom\s from a difference in purity,

or from peculiar circumstances of the mixture, or from a variety of the

action of the component parts on each other. Thus nilwr will result,

when neither of the two com|)onents mixes with earthy particles, when

they are pure and become jK^rfectly united, and wlien the sulphur is white,

and less than the quicksilver. Or, when both are in equal proportions and

fhe sulphur red, and capable of colouring, gold will originate. Again, under

similar circumstances, if both contract after the mixture, but before a

complete union has been effected, Wlrchim will be produced. This body

is also called Ahanchvm, and seems really to be raw gold
;
some say, it is

a kind of cop|M*r. Again, if only the sulphur be impure, and the quicksilver

the larger component, with an additional {wwer of burning, copjKsr will

result. And if. the mixture be not thorough, and the quicksilver larger,

tin will be produced ;
some say that purity of the components is essential.

If both compounds be of an inferior kind, closely mixed, and if the earthy

INiiticles of the quicksilver have a tcnflem^ of seimrating, and the power

of burning be inherent in the sulphur, iron will result. And if under

similar comlitions the interniixturo lie not perfect, ami the quicksilver

quantitatively larger, lead will come into existence. These seven metals

are called the asefii kodiei ; and quicksilver has the name of the mother of

iho bodies, and sulphur, (he father of the bodies. Quicksilver is also

denominated the spirU, and arsenic and sulphur the pitxds of life.

Jast (pewter),^ which, according to the opinions of some, is Aub-t

Or tine ?—P.)
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iStijfi, and resembles lead, is nowbeie mentioned in pbilowphioal books,

but there is a mine of it in Hmdustan, in the territory of JWor, which is

a dependency of the $aba of Ajmlr. Some practical mecbanieB*-aK of

opinion that the metal called rifaf is a silver in the state of leprosy, and

quickrilver a silver in the state of apoplexy
; that lead is gold apoplectic

and burnt, and bronse crude gold ; and that the chemist, like the doctor,

can restore these diseased metals by the prihciples of similariij and

opposition.

Practical men form of the above seven bodies, several compounds,

used for ornaments, vessels, etc. Among them I may menti<m : 1. SqfUirQ,

which the people of Hindustan call kiiti. It is a mixture of 4 sers of copper

to 1 set of tin, melted together. 2. Rny, 4 sets of cop[)eT to sers of 1(^.

It is called in this country bkatigar. 3. Brass, which the HindQs call pBol,

is made in three ways
;
first, 2} sers co2)per to 1 ser rOh-i tStiyS, which is

malleable, when cold ; secondly, 2 sers of copper to 1 set of tUtiyS,

which is malleable, when heated ; thirdly, 2 sers of copper to 1 ser of

riH^-i iiitiya, not worked with the hammer, but by casting. 4. Sfm-i

sHi^, composed of lead, silver, and bronze ; it has a black lustre, and is

used in painting. 5. Hafl-josh, which, like the KliSrchtm, is nowhere to be

found ; it is said to consist* of six metals. Some call it toBjUn. whilst

others give this name to common copper. 6. Ash(dhSt, a compound of

eight metals, viz. the six of the hafijosk, rii^-i tStiya, and kd«i. It is also

made of seven compounds. 7. Kavlpatr, 2 sers of safidrS, and 1 ser of

copper. It is coloured, and looks well, and belongs to the inventions of

his Majesty.*

il*»n 14.

ON SPECIFIC GBAMTy.
' It has been said above that various compounds result from a mixture

of bi4ifir and which themselves consist of light and heavy

dements. Besides, bu^dr is tod or dry ; andacmnpleteunionofthetwo

Sets in, sometimes before and after the mixture, and sometimes in dther

of these conditions. It is on this account that a compound whose fiery

and dry particles are more numerous than its tratery and eattiiy pMticles

is l^tor thui a mimndi in which there Uie 'mfite watny and earthy

partides; and likewise, every mineral in whidit^biillirpredommstai

> Aeoordiiis to mbm MSS., Um BIwMa
* lUt pbiM* MMu te SMM that A* fatTutioB WM bhmIs St ths Mbs of Akbsr.
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over the Aiiiibt ia ligjtter than a miiMiial, in which the oppoaite ia the ca»e.

Afain, a mineral in which the complete union of the and dui^n
haa act in, ia heavier than one which haa not reached thia degree, beoauM
the interaticea between the particlea, and the entering (d i^, make a body
large and light* Bearing thia in mind, we have a meana of diaoovering the

weight and lig^tneaa of every body. Some one,^ now long ago dead, haa

e;qires8ed the weight of aeveral bodiea in veraea (metre Migtats)
:

—

2* rHi/ijuita-yi hafiSd u yak Hram aimab.

Chil 0 tut, ui^ orzir a^ u haiiht ihtmar,

Zahab tad att tutb fat^ « iiuA, Shm diU.

Birifg 0 mu tkOul o pa*^, nuqra pat^ah u char.

Qnickaiiver * ia 71 ; Ray ia 46 ; Tin ia 38 ; Gold 100 ; Lead SO ; Iron

40; Biaea and Copper 45; Silver 64.” Others have expressed the

numbers by mnemo-technical words in rhyme (metre Rnmal)

Nukfilizz-i nmtamyy* 'I hajm r& ehwn bar-kaihi,

unzn HSrad hat yak4 hi uhObSh.

Zar lakan, iSkaq akm, umk dahan, amz hal,

Fiffa nad, Shan yakS, mia u thdbah mah, ruy mah.
*'

If you weigh equal volumes of the following nine metals, you will

doubtlessly find their different weights as follows
;
gold lahan,* quicksilver

ulom, lead iahan, tin hal, silver nad, iron yaln, copper and brass mah,

rfly mdh” If of these itine metals, pieces be taken of equal dimensions,

their weights will be different. Some sages ascribe this variefy in weight

to the differed in the qualitative constitution of the bodies, and trace to

it their lightness or heaviness, their floating ait sinking in water, and their

weights as indicated by common and hydrostatic balances. Several

deep*si^ted philosopheia compute the weight oS bodies with a reference

to water. They All a suitable vessel with water, and throw into it 100

ntigqSlt of each metal ; and from the quantities of water thrown out upon
the introduction of the metals^ ate found the differences between them in

volume and weif^t. The greater the quantity of the water which 100

mitySb ofa body displace, the greater is its volume and the less its weight.

YaiSli, • in Sijiitia. Hit n«l mbm is MahMnmd
d-Dbi. ffs ^ written • VawbnIsTy m. rbvms, mtitled NMi* 'n-^ibyaii,

which for omtorite au hen nid ia nterij ciwiy lUdnwn of l^csin ladin: tU*
Jimnml A*. Soe. Btfifal, tM latt, p. 7.

«•,
* « Om tpooiao arnirfto as follows OoU 10<M ; Mtrewy lS-6 ; Xsod 1!W

;

A^H^n ** ** ****•*• avwbors water is unity.AU |.la*i takM^ m standard ; and as«nBiii(, for hit Talnos, 19*«e as its tpo^o
«hvrl0-40j Cepptrt-mnnn

—
*

1^ iy0 tsahnlaal wotda iohsa, aiaa^ ate., NfMosnt
nambarti thast I + » + »-» + *» + », « + I + sa-l + ao + 40, ate.
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and reversely. Thus ICO m. of silver displace 9|| m.of water, and the Mine

quantity of gold, 5j m. If the weight of the water displaced by a body be

subtracted from its weight in air, its weight in water will be found. The

scales of the air-balance are both suspendeef in air
;
those of the hydro-

static balance are both on the surface of the water. As the heavier body

l)osse.sse8 the greater fiower for sinking, it will, in any case, move in the

direction of the perpendicular
;

but, if either of the two scales be on the

surface of the water, and the other in the air, the latter scale, although

perhaps the lighter, will ncces.sarily sink, as air, being a finer substance-

than water, does not offer so much resistance. A body will sink in water

if the quantity of water displaced by it be less than the weight of the body^

and a body will float if that quantity be greater
; and if the water dis-

placed be equal to the weight of the body, its upper side will coincide with

the surface of the water. Abii Raifhan ^ has drawn up a table which I shall

insert here.

QuaiUity of water disfiaeed by 100 Apparent weight {weight in ivater) oj

miMqdls of 100 m^qals of
MiMqdl, Ddng. Mi^qaL Ddn^, fewAj.

Gold,* 5 1 2 Gold 95 4 2

Quicksilver, 7 2 1 Quicksilver, 92 3 3

Lead, 8 5 3 T^ead, 91 1 3

Silver, 9 4 1 Silver, 90 1 3

Riig 11 2 3 Ray 88 4 3

Cofijer, M 3 3 Copper, 88 3 3

Brass, 11 4 3 Brass, 88 2 3

Iron, 12 5 2 Iron 87 3 2

Tin 13 4 3 Tin, 86 2 3

YaqSl (light blue). 25 1 2 YSqOt (light blue). 74 4 2

ydfu< (red), . .

.

26 3 3 YSq^ (red), . .

.

74 3 3

Ruby (fci*l), 27 5 2 Ruby ({a*{), 72 3 2

Zumurrud, 36 2 3 Zumurrud, 63 4 3

Pearl, 37 1 3 Pearl 62 5 3

Ijipis lazuli, 38 3 3 Lapis lazuli, 61 3 3

Cornelian, ...... 38 3 3 Cornelian, 61 3 3

Amber, 39 3 3 Amber, 60 3 3

BhU&t, 40 3 3 BuUOr, 60 3 3

* With iho oxcoplio'i of Quieknilwr, tSilvtr, and YAqit {light hlw), the noanbm
given in the MSS., and Ihu above Hat, are alightly wrung, broauio the eum of the weights

uf the water displaced and the apparent weight, ought to give 100 mitgAh (1 m. > 0 d. ;

Id. .4 f.)‘ in most items there is an excess of eas dSng*
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The wight (in air) of the under- The might (tn air) of the under-

mentioned metals, the volume of tneiUioned fredous Hones, the

100 misgSls ofgoid being taken as vohtme of 100 mUtfSls of the him
the unit of volume. ySqSt being taken as the unit of

volume.

MiffiSl. Dtlng. TattiSj. MisfUl. Ding.

Gold, .. 100 0 0 Yaqut (light blue). 94 3 3

Quicksilver, .

.

.. 71 1 1 Yagiit (red). 94 3 3

Lead .. 59 2 2 Ruby, SO 2 3

Silver, .. 64 3 3 2iufnurrud, 69 3 3

.. 46 2 3 Pearls, 67 5 2

Copper, .. 46 3 3 Lapis lasuli, . .

.

65 3 2

Brass, .. 45 3 5 (?)Comelian 64 4 2

Iron, .. 40 0 0 Amber 64 3 1

Tin, .. 38 2 2 BuUur 63 3 3

4*fn 15.

THE IMPERIAL HAREM.

His Majesty is a great friend of good order and propriety in burinsM.

Through order, the world becomes a meadow of truth and reality ; and

that which is but external, receives through it a spiritual meaning. For

this reason, the large number of women ’—a vexatioue question evenlor

great statesmen— furnished his Majesty with an opportunity to display

his wisdom, and to rise from the low level of worldly dependence to the

eminence of perfect freedom. The imperial palace and household are

therefore in the best order. *

His Majesty forms matrimonial alliances with princes of Hindustan,

and of other countries ; and secures by these ties of harmony the peace

of the world.

As the sovereign, by the light of his wisdom, has raised fit persons

from the dust of obscurity, and appointed them to various offices, so does

ho tllso elevate faithful persons to the several ranks in the service of the

seraglio. Short-sighted men think of impure gold, which will gradually

turn into pure gold ;
* but the for-sighted know that his Majesty under-

stands how to use elixirs
* and chemical processes. ' Any kind of growth

* So seeordlng to foe opinion of tho philosophon of tho liiddio ifot.
' Elixin ebu^ pucUy thnt whieh is wastUoM into pun gold.
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will alter the constitution of a body
; copper and iron will turn to gold,

and tin and lead to silver
;
hence it is no matjber of astonishment if an

excellent being changes the worthless into men. The saying of the wise

is true that the eye of the exalted is the elixir for producing goodness.”

Such also are the results flpwing from the love of order of his Majesty, from

his wisdom, insight, regard to rank, his respect for others, his activity,

his patience. Even when he is angry, he does not deviate from the right

path ; he looks at ever3rthing with kindly feelings, weighs rumours well,

and is free from all prejudice
;
he considers it a great blessing to have the

good wishes of the people, and does not allow the intoxicating pleasures

of this world to overpower his calm judgment.

llis Majesty has made a large enclosure with fine buildings inside,

where he reposes. Though there are more than five thousand women, he

has given to each r. separate apartment. He has also rlivided them into

sections, and keeps them attentive to tluir duties. Several chaste women

have been appointed as ddroghas, and superinteivlents over each section,

and one has been selected for the duties of writer. Thus, as in the imperial

offices, everything is here also in proper order. The salaries are sufficiently

liberal. Not coimting the presents, which his Majesty most generously

bestows, the women of the highest rank receive from 1610 to 1028 Rs.

per mensem. Some of the servants have from 5! to 20, others from 40 to

2 Rs. Attached to the private audience hall of the palace is a clever and

zealous writer, who superintemls the expenditure of the Harem, and keeps

an account of the cash and the stores. If a woman wants anything,

within the limit of her salary, she applies to one of the Tahmiddrs (cash-

keepers) of the seraglio. The Tahwilddr then sends a memorandum to

the writer, who checks it, when the General Treasurer makes the payment

in ca.s}i, as for claims of this nature no cheques are given.

The writer also makes out an estimate of the annual expenditure,

writ(3S out summarily a receipt, w'hich is countersigned by the ministers

of the state. It is then stamped with a peculiar imperial seal, which is

only used in grams connected with tlie Hurem, when the receipt becomes

payable. The money itrclf is paid by the cash-keeper of the General

Treasury to the General Talimlddr, who on the order of the writer of

the Ilarem, hands it over to the several ^wh-Tahwxlddrs for distribution

among the servants of the seraglio. All ntoneys are reckoned in their

salaries at the cunent rate.^

The nsido of the Harem is guarded hy sober ar<l active women
; the

* At 40 r/dinif jMf rupee.
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most tnutwoithy of them are placed about the apartments of his

Ibjes^.. Outside the enclosure the eunuchs ate plaised ; and at a proper

distance, there is a guard of faithful RijpSU, beyondwhom ate tiie porters

of the gates. Besides, on all four sides, there are guards of Nobles,

and other troops, according to their ranks.

Whenever Begams, or the wives of nobles,- or other women of chaste

character, desire to be presented, they first notify their wish to the servants

of the seraglio, and wait for a reply. From thence they send their request

to the officers of the palace, after which those who are eligible are

permitted to enter the Harem. Some women of rank obtain permission

to remain there for a whole month.

Notwithstanding the great number of faithful guards, his Majesty

does not dispense with his. own vigilance, but keeps the whole in proper

order.

i‘?tt 16..

THE ENCAMPMENT ON JOURNEYS.^

It would be difficult to describe a large encampment ; but I shall say

something on the equipage used for hunting parties and short joum<^.

1. The QidSl-bar is a grand enclosure, the invention of his Majesty,

the doors of which are made very strong, and socui^ with locks and keys.

It is never less than one hundred yards square.* At its eastern end

a pavilion of two entrances is erected, containing 64 divisions, 24 yards

long and 14 broad ; and in the middle there stands a large chuMn r5,oft,*

and round about it a tara-parda.* Adjoining to the dtiSnn, they built up

a two-storied pavilion, in which his Majesty performs divine worship,

and from the top of which, in the morning, he receives the complinients

of the nobility. No one connected with the seraglio enters this building

without special leave. Outude of it, twenty-four chiiMA rd,ofM are erected,

10 yards long and 6 yards wide, each separated by a canvas, where the

favourite women reside. There are also other pavilions and tents for the

servants, with iSyabStu* of gold embroidery, brocade, and velvet.

A^oining to this ir a tarS-parda of carpet, 60 3rard8 square, within which

a few tents are erected, the place for the VfdQrb^,* and othef female

In text Y^rltk, T. prjperly meane "attack, aaaaiilt".

eeeuu to mean here " military expeaitioni.>-P.]

* Daaoribed in the twenty-first AUn.
* Awnings.
* Armeo women.
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servants. Farther on up to the private audience hall, there is a fine open

space, 160 yards long and 100 yards broad, called the McJUaIn ; 'and on

both sides of it, a screen is set up as before described, which is supported

by poles 6 yards long, fixed in the ground at distances of two yards. The

poles are one yard in the ground, and are ornamented with brass knobs

on the top, and kept firm by two ropes, one passing inside and the other

outside ol the enclosure. The guards watch here, as has been described.

In the midst of the plain is a raised platform,^ which is protected by an

awning, or Nam-tfira, supported by four poles. This is the place where his

Majesty sits in the evening, and none but those who are particularly

favoured are here admitted. Adjoining to the Gulal-bdr, there is a circular

enclosure, consisting of twelve divisions, each of thirty }wds, the door of

the encl^ure opening into the Hahtaln ; and in the midst of it is a

Ghuinnrdfift, ten yards long, and a tent containing forty divisions, over

which twelve awnings are spread, each of twelve yards, and separated

by canvases.^ This place, in every division of which a convenient

closet is constructed, is called Ibachla? which is the (Chayhaid^l) name

used by his Majesty. Adjoining to this a Sard-parda is being put up,

160 yards in length and breadth, containing sixteen divisions, of

thirty-six square yards, the Sard-jxirda being, as before, sustained by

poles with knobs. In the midst of it, the state-hall is erected, by means of

a thousand carpets
; it contains seventy-two rooms, and has an opening

fifteen yards wide. A tent-like covering, or Qalandan, made of wax-

cloth, or any other lighter material, is spread over it, which affords

protection against the rain and the sun ; and round about it, are fifty

awnings, of twelve yards each. The pavilion, which serves as Ldwan-i

khd^s or private audience hall, has proper doors and locks. Here the nobles

and the officers of the army, after having obtained leave through the

pass before the Emperor, the li.st of officers eligible for admission

being changed on the first of every month. The place is decorated, both

inside and outside wiili car|)etH of various colours, and resembles a

beautiful flower-bed. Outside of it, to a distance of 350 yards, ropes are

drawn, fastened to poles, W'hich are set up at a distance of three

yards from each other. Watchmen are stationed about them. This is the

Diudn-l^Awm, or public audience hall, round which, as above described,

^ Ai may be atill nocn in the ruina of Fathpur Slkri.

[ evUi **tcnt wall’*.— P-l

I* In text
^ Paymastem. ( V^mtnari<iiti|' OfRccni wore at the eamc time paymneters, as

they coIlcctcHl the rents of. the landM asitigned to them for the payment of their

rontingentfl.







tM Vttiowguards on jfdaced. At tk« end Uf this place, at a distance of

twdva fandto* is the NajqSra mgaaiAand in the midst of the area the

Akat-iiya* it lighted up.

Some encampments, as just now described, are sent off, and one of

them is pat up by the Farmthea on a piece of grouml which the J/7r

* have selected as on digibleepot, whilst the other camp furniture

is sent in advance, to auniitho i^proach of his ^hijcsty. J-!ach encamp*

ment requires for its carriage 100 elephants, 500 camels, 400 carts, and

100 bearers. It is escorted by 500 troopers, J/aHArMars,*.!Aodts. llcsides,

there are employed a thousand FarrSakes, natives of Iran, Tanin. and

Hindustan, 500 pioneers, 100 unter-carriers, 50 carpenters, tent-makers,

and torch-bearers, 30 workers in leather, and 150 sweepers.

The monthly pay of the foot varies from 240 to 130 dam.

A*tu 17.

THE ENCAMPMENT OF THE ARMY.

Although his Majesty but rarely collects his armies, a lai^ number of

troops accompany him in whatever direction on e.\pcdition may go *,

but a considerable number, in every province, arc employed on various

services, and are not allowed to follow him. On account of the crowding

of camp-followers, and the number of the tr(H>{w themselves, it, would take

a soldier days to find his tent ; and how much worse would it l)c for a

steaager 1 His Majesty has invented an adminible metho«i of encamping

his troops, which is a source of much comfort to thein. On an o]H>n ^roiuui

they ^teh the imperial seraglio, the audience ludi, and the Xatulra BSmt,
‘

all occupying a 8})Me the length of which is 15.30 yards. To the right

and left, and hchiiid, isiin open space of 300 y.ards, which no one but

the guards is aflbwed tu ttiter. Within H, at a distance of 100 yartls to

the left * and centre are the tents of Maryam Makan.' and (lulbiwlan

Begum, and other chaste hulies, and the tents of Prince I Kinyal : to the

[* ^ MbMlS vWl.—P.J
* A tunct on tlM top of which the btad pisj’t. Rcesrdins the /iindfr, riV>' ilic tenth

A*in of the third booki
* A high pole to the top of which m immeme lamp ie fixed. I'iifc p. SO.

* Quartcraacter*.
* Oiandcca.

[* Qti, M. is said to be ths ccafrs of an army in battle aiiay.—-r.l
’ liaryam Jfaidaf (f.C., dwriliag with tha Vi'gMt Mhry, hhu together vlth A.>iyah,

ths wUb of Phanoh, RbadOa, Huhnaanad's fos' wtfr, a'ltdlhltiiiuh. his daughter, ars

ths fear ptrfitt woBWK of fiUtn) is.the title ofiihbar*S mother. Her nsmt- wss IJanltta

IMiiS#(psm; tMiBadtenIifd;1libt.tiid.i.pi4a7. ffnl adaAlirgnm(i.e.,Lsd.v|toN-body)
appears to be tSw name of one id Akbtr's faroarHe wivei). (No, his sunt.- H.|
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right, those of Prince Sul|ia Selim, end to the left, those of Prince Sh&h

Murid. Behind their tents, et some distenoe, the offices end workshops

ere pieced, end et a further distance of 30 yards behind them, at the four

comers of the camp, the bftsits. I^e nobles are encamped without on ell

sides, according to their rank.

The guards for Thursday, Friday, end Saturday encamp in the centre

;

those for Sunday and Monday, on the right ; and those for Tuesday and

Wednesday, on the left.

18.

ON ILLUMINATIONS.

His Ibjesty maintains that it is a religious duty and divine praise to

worship fire and light ; surly, ignorant men consider this forgetfulness

of the Almighty, and fire-worship. But the deep-sighted know better.

As the external form of the worship of
“
the select is based upon

propriety, and as people think the neglect of some sort of worship

abominable, there can be nothing improper in the veneration of that

exalted element which is the source of man’s existence, and of the duration

of his life ; nor should base thoughts enter such a matter.

How beautifully has Shay]^ Sharf" ’d-Din * said : “What can be done

with a man who is not satisfied with the lamp when the sun is down ?
’’

Every flame is derived from that fountain of divine light (the sun), and

bears the impression of its holy essence. If light and fire did not exist,

we should be destitute of food and medicines ; the power of sight would be

of no avail to the eyes. The fire of the sun is the torch of God’s sovereignty.

At noon of the day, when the sun enters the 19th degree of Aries, the

whole world being then surrounded by his light, they expose a round piece

of a white and shining stone, called in Hindi Sun^hravi, to the rays of the

sun. A piece of cotton is then held near it, which catches fire from the

heat of the stone. This celestial fire is conunitted to the care of proper

persons. The laiup-Iightcrs, torch-bearers, and cooks of the household,

use it fur their ofllccs ; and when the year has passed away in happiness,

they renew the fire. The vessel in which this fire is preserved, is called

Agingir, i.e. firc-pot.

' Th« memberi of the Diritw Faith,
' This famous saint died in the beginning of the fifteenth centurv. Munair is a

tnirn in Bshir; tide Journal Ae. Soc. Btnaal, 1868, p. 7, L 3, from b^loa-, and the
biographies of Indian Saints in the fourth book. Bis works are to be found among
the Persian MSS. of the Society's Library.
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There is also a shining white stone, called Ch'indrkrant, which, upon

being exposed to the beams of the moon, drips water.

Every afternoon, one gharl ^ before sunset, his Majesty, if riding,

alights, or, if sleeping, he is awakened. He then lays aside the splendour cf

royalty, and brings his external appearance in harmony with his heart.

And when the sun sets, the attendants light twelve white candles,^ on

twelve candlesticks of gold and silver, and bring them before his Majesty,

when a singer of sweet melodies, with a candle in his hand, sings a variety

of delightful aiiS to the praise of God, beginning and concluding with a

prayer for the continuance of this auspicious reign. His Majesty attaches

the utmost importance to praise and prayer, a!id earnestly asks God for

renewed light.

It is impossible to describe the beauty and various forms of the candle,

sticks and shades, and to give an account of the ofSces of the workmen.

Some of the candlestickr weigh ten mans and upwards, and arc adorned

with various designs
;
some single, others of two branches ami more

:

they give light to the internal eye. His Majesty has invented a candle-

stick, one yard high. Five others are placed on the top of it, ami each is

adorned with the figure of an animal. White wa.K candle.^, three yards

and upwards in length, are cast for it, so that a ladder is required to snulT

it. Besides there are everywhere flambeaux,'’ both inside and out.sid(\ which

increase the light very much. The first, second, and third nights of every

lunar month, when there is moonlight but for a short time, eight wicks

are used ;
^ from the fourth to the tenth, they decrease one in number

every night, so that on the tenth night, when the moon is very bright, one

is sufficient ; and they epntinue in this state till the fifteenth, and increase

one wick every day from the sixteenth to the nineteenth. For the

twentieth night the number ie the same as on the nineteenth
; on tlie

twenty-first and twenty-second they increase one daily
;

the twenty-

third is the same as the twenty-second
;
and from the twenty-fourth

to the last, eight wicks are lighted up. They allow for every wick one sor

of oil, and half a ser of cotton. In some places there are fat-burners, whore

grease is burnt instead of oil. The allowance varies according to the .size

of the wick.

In order to render the royal camp conspicuous to those who roinc

from far, his Majesty has caused to be erected, in front of the Durbar,

a pole upvrards of forty yards high, which is 8up|x>rted by sixteen ropes :

* One gKari 24 minutes.

(* candlcff.—P.]
’ Oil-burners with seTcrsI wicks are very common in India.
* For each flambeau.
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and on the top of the pole is a large lantern, which they call Ak&B-diya}

Its light, seen from great distances, guides the soldiers to the imperial

camp, and helps them to find their tents. In former times, before the lamp

was erected, the men had to suffer hardships from not being able to find

the road.

In this department l^Iansabdars, Abadis, and other troops are

employed. The allowance of a foot soldier never exceeds 2400, and is never

less than 80 dams.

A^tn 19.

THE ENSIGNS OF ROYALTY.

The Shama^ of the arch of royalty is a divine light, which God

directly transfers to kings, without the assistance of men
;
and kings are

fond of external splendour, because they consider it an image of the Divine

glory. I shall mention some of the insignia used at present.

1. The Aurang, or throne, is made of several forms
;
some are inlaid

with precious stones, and others are made of gold, silver, etc. 2. The

Chatr, or umbrella, is adorned with the most precious jewels, of which there

are never less than seven. 3. The SdyaMn is of an oval form, a yard in

length, and its handle, like that of the umbrella, is covered with brocade

and ornamented with precious stones. One of the attendants holds it,

to keej) off the rays of the sun. It is also called Aftdbgir, 4. The Kawkabu?

of which several are hung up before the assembly hall.

These four insignia are used by kings only.

5. The or standard. When the king rides out, not loss than

five of these arc carried along with the wrapped up in scarlet cloth

bags. On days of festivity, and in battle, they are unfurled. 6. The

Chitrioq^ a kind of ^Alam, but smaller than it, is adorned ^vith the tails of

Thil)etan yaks. 7. The TwmfUoq is like the Chatrtoq, but longer. Both

insignia are flags of the highest dignity, and the latter is bestowed upon

great nobles only. 8. The Jhawld is an Indian flag. The Qdr necessarily

contains a flag of each kind ; but on great occasions many are displayed.

Of musical instruments used in the Nnqdmhkhdm, I may mention,

1. the Knmrga, commonly called daniSimi; there are eighteen pair of

. . . . , . . v

* From Akiks sky, and d/i/n lamp. .The AkStdiya is also mentioned by BemUr.
* Shnmsa is a picture of the sun affixed to the gates or walls of the palaces of kings.

At niuht these pictures are illuminated.
* Vifh the plitcs.

* Phe Qur is a culleotioii of Hags, arms, and other insignia, which follow the king

wiicrcvcr h«* goes.
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them more or less ; and they give a deep sound. 2. The tiaqdfa, twenty

pair, more or less. 3. The duhul, of which four are used. 4. The Kama ^

is made of gold, silver, brass, and other metals, and they never blow

fewer than four. 5. The surnd of the Persian and Indian kin^ ; they blow

nine together. 6. The naftr, of the Persian, European, and Indian kinds

;

tliey blow some of each kind. 7. The sitig is of brass and made in the form

of a cow's horn ;
they blow two together. 8. The aanj, or cymbal, of which

three pair are used.

Formerly the band played fourghar^ before the commencement of the

night, and likewise four glm^ before daybreak ; now they play first at

midnight, when the sun commences his ascent, and the second time at

(lawn. One ghari before sunrise, the musicians commence to blow the

surnn, and wake up those that are asleep ; and one ghari after simrise,

they play a short prelude, when they beatthe kutcarga a little, whereupon

they blow the kanua, the nafxr, and the other instruments, without,

however, making use of the naqara ; after a little pause the aumas are

blown again, the time of the music being indicated by the naflra. One
hour later the naqdras commence, when all musicians raise **the

auspicious strain.” ^ After this they go through the following seven

performances. 1 . The Mitrsatl, which is the name of a tune played by the

mnrail
; and afterwards the harddsht, which consists likewise of certain

tunes, played by the whole band. This is followed by a pianissimo, and

a oresoendo passing over into a diminuendo : 2. The playing of the four

tunes, called tkhldfl, ihtidd*’!, nJilrdzi, qalandari nigar n/ro,* or nukhud

qufra, which occujiies* an hour, 3. The playing of the old • Kbwarismite

tunes. Of those his ^lajcsty h*as composed more than two hundred, which

are the delight of young and old, especiallV the tunes JaldUhahi, Mahdmir
karknl (?), and the Natcrozl. 4. The swelling play of the c}mbals. 5.

IJhe idaying of. Bn tnigdn datrr, 6. The passing into the tunes azfar, also

called rdh-i fxVd, after which comes a pianissimo. 7. The Khwarirmite

tunes, played by the Mursil, after which he passes into the mursaU
;

he then pauses, and commences the blessings on liis Majesty, when the

whole band strikers up a pianissimo. Then follows the reading of beautiful

si'iitouces and poems. This also lasts for an hour. Afterwards the surna-

’ Or Karrana. (In text karne,—P.]
* Probably bleasings on hifl Majes^ty.
* Several of tlic»? names of incJoflicH an* unclear, and will in all probability remain
Perhaps the words onhifhri, “a hermit ''f Shiraz," belong to each oflier.

A »j/«r ^afra means, befiof'f Ih*. t -rr. 'i< a kind of wandering darvisli of uild
appeorsnoo.— P.

j

* In \l ‘ (lid an 1 n*
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plajen perform for another hour, when the whole comes to a proper

conclusion.

His Majesty has sueh a knowledge of the science of music as trained

musicians do not possess ; and he is likewise an excellent hand in per-

forming, especially on the mqdnt.

Manfdbddra, Ahadla, and other troops are employed in this depart-

ment. The monthly pay of a foot-soldier does not exceed 340 and is not
less than 74 ddtna.

iVn 20.

THE ROYAL SEALS.

Seals are used in the three ^ branches of the Government ; in fact every

man requires them in his transactions.- In the beginning of the present

reign, Mawlftna Maq^Od, the seal-engraver, cut in a circular form upon a
surface of steel, in the riqa^ character, the name of his Majesty, and those

of his illustrious ancestors up to Timurlang; and afteru'ards he cut

another similar seal, in the msta*’tiq character, only with his Majesty's

name. For judicial transactions a second kind of seal was made, mihratn

in form,’ which had the following verse round the name of his Majesty ;

—

RcM mujib-i rt^-yt Muda^i kaa noididam hi gum Bhud az rdA-I

Uprightness is the means of pleasing God
; I never saw any one lost in

the straight road.”

Tamkin made a new seal of the second kind ; and afterwards Mawlana

^AU Ahmnd of DihlHmproved both. The round small seal goes by the

{(diaglgM^l) name of Vzuk, and is used forfarmdn-i sabtJs ;
’ and the large

one, into which he cut the names of tho ancestors of his Majesty, was at

first only used for letters to foreign kings, but nowadays for both. For

other orders a square seal is used, engraved with the words AUdh^ Akhar

jaU^ jalakAd, whikt another of a peculiar stamp is used for all matters

connected with the seraglio. For the seals attached to fanndns, another

stamp is used of various forms.

Of seal-engravers I shall mention

1. Mautdnd Maq^ud of Hirdt, one of the servants of Humayun, who

whites well the riqd^ and nasia^tiq characters. The astrolabe, globes, and

^ CorrMponding to tho threefold d*v*sion‘^f tho A^in-i Akbari,

* Tho word muhr, % foal, meanii also a stamp, and generally, the signalura of a man.
Wo sitfn doouments, OrienUls sUmp their names to them. Sealing wax i» rarel]^ used

on account of the climate ; a tenacious black liouid, or the juice of tho BkaU nut is pre-

ferred. [The marking-nut tree commonly callea bhilAuA.—P.]
* Vide note p. 30. •

Vide the eleventh of tho second book.
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various mifjfors^ which he made, were much admired by people of

experience. The patronage of his Majesty perfected his art.

2. Tamkin of Kabul He was educated in his native country, and

brought his art to such a perfection .'is to excite the jealousy of the

preceding engraver, whom he surpassed in the msta^Uq.

3. Aflr Dost of Kabul He cuts both tlie nqd^ and msta^Ilq characters

in cornelian. He docs not come up to the ])recedin/ aitists. His riqd^ is

better than his msta^Uq. He also uiitlerstaiuls assavimj.

4 . Maivldnd Ibrahim. In the art of cutting cornelians he is the pupil

of his brother Sharaf of Yazd. He surpasses the ancient engravers
; and

it is impossible to distinguish his riqd^ and mista^liq from the master-

pieces of the best calligraphers. He engraved the wonls la^l jahin, or the

glorious ruby, upon all imperial rubies of value.

5. Mawhlnd ^All Ahmad - of Dihli who, according to all calligraphers,

stands unsurpassed as a steel-engraver, so much so that his engravings

are used as copies. His nasta^Hq is charming : but he writes also other

characters as well. He learned the trade from his father Shaykh Husayn,

studied the manner of ilawlana Maq>iul. anti eventually s\iri>as.sed all.

iV/i 21.

THE FARRASH KH.VXA.

His Majesty considers this de])artmcnt^ as an i*.vcellcnt dwelling-

place, a shelter from heat and cold, a protector against the rain, as the

ornament of royalty. He looks upon its cHiciciu y ;is one of the insignia of

a ruler, and therefore considers the care bestowcil upon it as a pait t>f

Divine worship. The department has been much improved, both in the

quality and the quantity of the stores, and also by tlu' ini ro»luction of new

fashions. I shall mention a few particulars as spiciiueiis for future

enquirers.

1. The Bdrgdh, when large, is able to contain more than ten thousand

^ Ck>pyiiti take a piece a paeteboerd of the satno tize a* tlio paper on uliii h tliov

write. Then they draw two paraUel vertical liiicti, each alu)ut an iiu-h from the two
vertical sides of the pasteboard. Along these lines tlu'v maUe small hoK';. at ei|ual

intervals, and draw a string from first hole at the left hand to the liist hole of the

right of the pastcboanl. Similarly, the two second hole.s are joined, and so on. care heiiiL*

taken that the horizontal strings are parallel. This eontrivanee is ealled wr.«-Mr, from
safflr, a line. The copyist t lien puts the blank sheets on the top of the and presses

on them with the hands, when the strings will leave marks on tiie jiapcr sufliciontly

clear to* prevent the writer from writing crookedly.
* //iijAm of Hir&t, in his Tabaq&t-i Akbarl, mentions him amons the eontemporaneons

Ptrsiaa poets, and gives a few of his verses.
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people. Ic takes a thoiuand fmitkes, a week to erect witii the hdp of

machiues. There are generally two door poles, fastened with hiiigM-

li plain (i.e. without brocade, velvet, or gold ornaments) a biiySh costs

10,000 rupees and upwards, whilst the price of one full of ornaments is

unlimited. The price of others may be estimated from the price of a plain

one, 2. The ChSim rSwaff is raised on ten pillars. They go a little into the

ground, and are of equal height, with the exception of two, which are a

little higher, os the crossbeam rests upon them. The pillars have, above

and below, a data} to keep them firm, and several rafters pass over the

dams and the crossbeam, the whole being kept tightly together by

clamps and bolts and nuts. The walls and the roof consist of mats. There

is one door or two ; and at the height of the lower dosos there is a raised

platform. The inside is ornamented with brocade and velvet, and the

outside with scarlet-sackcloth,* tied to the walls with silk tape. 3. The

DoSthiyStia uHtnzil,ot house of two storeys, is raised upon eighteen pillars,

six yards in height, which support a wooden platform ; and into this,

pillars of four cubits in length are fixed with bolt and nuts, forming an

upper storey. The inside and outside ate ornamented, os in the preceding.

On the march it is used by his Majesty as a sleeping apartment, and also

os a place of divine worship, where he prays to the Sun ; and hence the

building resembles a man who strives after God without forgettii^ his

worldly duties, whose one eye is directed to the solitude of pure devotion,

and the other eye to tl)^ motley $arS of the world. After the devotions are

over, the women are allowed to enter to pay their compliments, and afMr

them, outsiders. On journeys his Majesty inspects in this building the

rations (of the cleplumts, camels, etc.), which is called^fioroiba,* or window.

4. The Zamtndoz is a tent made of various forms, sometimes with one,

sometimes with 4;wo door poles
;
screens ore also hung up within it. so as

to form divisions. 5. The ^Aja^Ud consists of nine awnings on four mllats.

Five of the awninjgs are square, and four tapering ; sometimes they make

it so as to contain one division only, and four tapering ;
sometimes they

make it so as to contain one division only, supported by a single pole.

(>. The Matidttl is composed of five awnings jmned together, and is

supported by (our ixtics. Four of the awiungs are let down so as to form

a private room ; sometimes all four are drawn up, or one side onty is kft

o^H'n. 7. The Ath-khmiiba consists of seventeen awnings, sqtn^ntes

trUnglgiilr piece of wood ftsed into the snglo fonned by the vortiostMa aw*
the (I

[• perhaps a scarlet broad-cloth.-*P.]

JhaMtH, a small window in an upper storejr, espeeiidly one la a ptlneib to oUiiii

a view.^F;]



separate, sometimes joined together ; they are supported by eight poles.

8. The KborgSh is a folding tent made in various ways
; some with one,

others with two doors. 9. The ShSmySm-a'xnng is made of various sises,

but never more than of twelve yards square. 10. The Qalaiidan has been

described.* II. The SarSparda was made in former times of coarse

canvas, but his Majesty has now caused it to be made of carpeting, and

thereby improved its appearance and usefulness. 12. The GvlSbSr is a

wooden screen, its imrts being fastened together, like the walls of the

FQargah, with leather straps, so that it ran be folded together when the

camp breaks up. The guUtbSr is covered with red cloth, tie^l with tape.

Carpets.*

His Majesty has caused car|jets to be made of wonderful varieties and

charming textures ; he has appointed e.\perienced workmen, who have

produced many masterpieces. The gilims of Iran and Tfiran are no more

thought of, although merchants still import carpets from Goshkan,*

Kbhristiln, Kirman, and Sabzwar. All kinds of car[>et weavers have

settled here, and drive a flourishing trade. These are found in every town,

especially in Agra, Fathpflr and Labor. In the imi)erial workshops

single giUms are made 20 gas 7 tassiijes long, and 6 ycu 1
1 J tassujes broad,

^ a cost of 1810 rupees, which those who are skilled in the business

have valued at 2715 rupees.

Taktja-mmads, or woollen coverlets, are brought from Kabul and

Persia,* but are also made in this country.

It would take up too much time to describe the jajam, shaijrinjU,

hcdikXU, and the fine mats which look as if woven of silk.

22.

THE IBDIR EHANA.

His Majesty calls this source of life “ the water of immortality ”, and

has committed the care of this department to proper persons. He does not

drink much, but ])avs much attention to this matter. Both at home and

‘ Vidt p. 48.

[* In text gilim, which ie n carpet irithout % pile.—P.]
* Goshk&n, or JoskaqAn, a town in CIriq-i ^Ajaml. halfway between KIsh&n and

T^fah&n. KbQzistin ie the Persian province of which Shushtar, or Shustar, is the
capital ; the ancient sVasiaaa. Kirniftn is the capital of the Peraian province Kirmin*
which borders on EaiachistAn. Satzwikr one of the chief cities of the Persian
province |0>urlsin, between Mashhad (Meshed) and the Caspian Sea.

>** In text naqlf tsihfpaf. Both countries are known by the name, as alio England
in modem times.—?.]
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on tnvek he drinks Ganges water. Some trustworthy persons are

stationed on the banks of that river, whodispatch the water in sealed jars.

When the court was at the capital Agra and in Fathpur, the water came
from the district of SorQn,* but now* that his Majesty is in the Panjab,

the water is brought from Hardwar. For the cooking of the food, rain-

water or water taken from the Jamna and the Chanab is used, mixed with

a little Ganges water. On journeys and hunting parties, his Majesty,

from his predilection for good water, appoints experienced men as water-

tasters.

Saltpetre, which in gunpowder produces the explorive heat, is used by

his Majesty as a' means for cooling water, and is thus a source of joy for

great and small. Saltpetre is a saline earth. They fill with it a perforated

vessel, and pour some water over it, and collecting what drops through,

they boil it, clean it, and let it crystallize. One ser of water is then put into

a goglet of pewter, or silver, orany other such metal, and the mouth closed.

Then two and a half sers of saltpetre are thrown into a vessel, together with

five sers of water, and in this mixture the goglet is stirred about for a

quarter of an hour, when the water in the goglet will become cold. The

price of saltpetre varies from | to 4 mans per rupee.

Since the thirtieth ye.v*jof Gie Divine Era, when the imperial

standards were erected in the Panjab, snow and ice have come into use.

Ice is brought by land and water, by post carriages or bearers, from the

district of Panhan, in the northern mountains, about forty-five h» from

Labor. The dealefS derive a considerable profit, two to three sers of ice

being sold per rupee. The greatest profit is derived when the ice is

brought by water, next when by carriages, and least when by bearers. The

inhabitants of the mduntains bring it in loads, and sell it in piles containing

from 25 to 30 sers, at the rate of 5 dams. If they have to bring it very far,

it costi.24 d. 17j, ; if the distance be an average one, 15 d.

Out of the ten boats employed for the transport of ice, one anives

daily at the capital, each being manned by four boatmen. The ice bundles

contain from six to twelve sets, according to the temperature. A carriage

brings two loads. There ate fourteen stages, where the horses are changed,

and besides,- one elephant is used. Twelve pieces of ten to four sers

arrive daily. By this kind of transport, a ser of ice costs , in winter

3d.21y. ; during the tains 14 d.20y. ; in the intermediate rinie9d.21}y. *,

> Th«»iiMrMt station on th« dsniiw fr«B Agia.
* A.B. 1506. As in 1586 fSthpOr hnd sssssd to bs ths snpital, AkbM tssMsd

mostly in ths Fsajab.
•A.D.1666.



and in the average,^ 5 d. If it is brought by bearers, twenty-eight

men are required for the fourteen stages. They bring every day one load,

containing four parcels. In the beginning of the year, the ice costs

5 d. 19ij. ; in the middle 16 d. 2} j . ; and in the end Id d. ISjj, per ser

;

in the average,^ 8} d.

All ranks use ice in summer ; the nobles use it throughout the whole

year.

A*ln 23.

THE IMPERIAL KITCHEN.

His Majesty even extends his attention to this department, and has

given many wise regulations for it ; nor can a reason be given why he

should not do so, as the equilibrium of- man’s nature, the strength of the

body, the capability of receiving external and internal blessings, aqd the

acquisition of worldly and religious advantages, depend ultimately on

proper care being shown for appropriate food. This knowledge distin-

guishes man from beasts, with whom, as far as mere eating is concerned,

he stands upon the same level. If his Majesty did not possess so lofty a

mind, so comprehensive an understanding, so universal a kindness, he

would have chosen the path of solitude, and given up sleep and food

altogether ; and even now, when he has taken upon himself the temporal

and spiritual leadership of the people, the question, “ What dinner has

been prepared to-day 1
” never passes over his tongue. In the course

of twenty-four hours his Majesty eats but once, and leaves ad before he

is fully satisfied ; neither is there any fixed time for this meal, but the

iervants have always things so far ready, that in the space of an hour,

sfter the order has been given, a hundred dishes are served up. The food

allowed to the women of the serag^o commences to be taken from the

kitchen in the morning, and goes on tin nig^t.

Trustworthy and experienced people ire appointed to this depart-

ment ; and allgood servants attached to the court, are resolved to parfom

well whatever service they have undertaken. Their head is assisted b)

the Prime Minister himsetf. His Majesty has entrusted to the latter th<

aftuirs of the state, but espeoiaUy this important department. Notwith

standing all this, his Majesty is not unmindful of the conduct of the

servants. He appoints a sealous and sincere man as Afir BakSwcd, or

* The text Em «ari«arf, which nay nMn the •vciwfc ; but the price glTcp by
AbA*l-FMl ic not on The chargee for ica at the time of Akbar nay be
compared to the pricee of the preeeat age# Here, in Calentia, one ear of Americas
ice coete two annas, or i mpee. he.,V ^ ^ Akbar.
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Matter of the Kitohen, upon whose isaij^t the enooeet of Ute department

depends, and gives Urn several upright persona as assistantB. There

are also treasurers for the cash and the stores, several tasters,and a dever

writer. Cooks from all countries prepan a great variety of dishea of all

kinds of grains, greens, meats ; also oily, sweet, and spicy dishes. Every

day such dishes an prepared as the nobles can scarcely command at thrir

feasts, from which yon may infer how exquisite tiie dishes an which an
pnpared for his Majesty.

In the begimdng of the year the Sub-treasuren make out an annual

estimate, and mcrive the amount ; the money bogs and the door of the

store-house being sealed with the seals of theMk BtASwaland the writer

;

and every month a correct statement of the daily eiqpenditun is drawn up,

the receipt for which is sealed by the same two oflkets, when it is entered

under the head of the expenditun. At the beginning of every quarter,*

the bujf&it * and the Mir Baiiwal, coUect whatever they think

will be necessary ; e.g. 8Mdi$ rice bom. Bhariij,* Unerirs rice from

Qw&liar, Jmjin rice from R&jdil and Mimlah, phi from HitSr FtHba ;

ducks,* water-fowls, and certain vegetaUea from Kashmir. Patterns

an always kept. The sheep, goats, berbetiee,' fowls, ducks,* etc., are

fattened by the cooks ; fowls an never kept less than a month. The

Blaughte^honse is without the city or the camp, in tite neighbourhood of

rivers and tanks, when the meat is washed, when it is sent to tilie Utdien

in sacks sealed by thf .cooks. Them it is again washed, and thnwn into

the pots. The water-carriers pour the water out of their leather bags

into earthen vessel , the mouths of which an cohered with iHeeescd cloth,

andsealedop: and the water is left to settle befon it is used. Aplaeeis

also told oil as a Idtohen garden, titat then may be a continual supidy of

fresh greens. The Uk BtUhtai and the writer determine tiie price of

every eatable, which beconm a fixed rule ; and thqr sign the day-boc^,

the eetifiates, the receipts for transfers, tin list of wages of the servants,

etc.,Wwateh every tnhsaothm. Bad chamotMfs, idle tatters, unknown

persons an never enq^yed : no one is entertained without a personal

seeurity, nor is pmsonal acquSuitanca sufideiit.

The victuals are served up in dfshes of gold and stteer, atone and

earthenwan ; some of the dishes bring in ehsitge of eaeh.of4hi Aih-

P /M—».l
* Seswlatwaiial el the elan

I* aie'V..''gMSc aeS ;

[J
Xgyai|y «lwj»Maet|tj'noet.~Kl
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BakimU. During the time of cooking, and when the vietoals an taken

out, an awdingie apreai, and lookera-on Inpt away. Theeeoke tudc up
their steevee, and the hems of tiieir gannente, and hi^their hands befoie

their mouths and noses when the food is taken out; the ooek and tim

BahSwdl taste it, after which it is tasted by tiie JUr BaUbed,, and

then put into the dishes. The gold and silver dishes are tied up in red

cloths, and those of copper and china in white ones. The Jfiir BakSmii

attaches his seal, and writes on it the names of the contents, whilst tiie

clerk of the pantry writes out on a sheet of paper a list of all vessds and

dishes, which he sends inride, with the seal of the Jfir BakSwei, that none

of the dithes may be changed^ The dishes are carried by the BdkkuaU,

the cooks, and the other servants, and macebeaters precede and fdlow,

to prevent people from approaching them. The servants of the pantry

send at the same time, in bags containing the seal of the Bakawal, various

kinds of bread, saucers of curds piled up, and small stands containing

places of fuckles, fresh ginger, limes, and various greens. The servants

of the palace again taste the food, spread the table doth on the ground,

and,arrange the dishes ; and when after some time his Majesty com*

mences to dine, the table servants sit opposite him in attendance ; first,

the share of the derwishes is put apart, when his Majesty commences with

milk or curds. After he has dined, he prostrates himself in prayer. The

IftrJBribfiMwd is always in attendance. The dishes are taken away accord-

ing to the above list. Some victuals ate also kept half ready, should they

be oaOed for.

The copper utensils are tinned twice a month ; those of the princes,

etc., once whatever is broken is given to the brasiers, who make new

ones.

A*in 34.

BBCiP^ FOR DISHES.

Itee ate many dishes, but description is difficult. I shdl |pve

some pattionlats. Cooked victuals may be arranged imder three heads,

Jlri^sndi in which no meat is used, called now-a-days#t()^iNa .; $eeim^,

sileh in wMch meat and rice, etov, are used ; tkirily, meats wHb spices.

I rtudlipve ten recipes of each kind. .

Fuel,!. Zarikirit^: l<ls.^rice.; 6 «. of sngaicandy

;

taiaia% abwnds, and pistat^oB, } *, of each
; I ». of salt

; fe. of fresh

gii^ ; If itm$ saffron, 2|j t»iggSl$ of cinnamon.-.
^
This will make four

ordinary duhes. Sciiie make this didi with fewerefu^ and oren without
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any : and instead of vithout meat and sweets, they pnpan it also with

meatandsalt. 2. 10s. rice; ^s.salt; but it is made in different

ways. This will likewise give four dishes. One maund Zlnsnra paddy

yields 26 s. of rice, of which 17 sen make a full pot
;
jityin rice yields

22sen. S. Itice, dal,^ and ghi 5 s. of each
;
Js.salt; this

gives seven dishes. 4. StUrbirinj

:

10 s. milk; 1 s. rice ; 1 s. sugatcandy

;

1 i, salt; this gives five full dishes. 6. ThSR: 10s. of wheat, ground, of

which one-third will be lost ; half of that quantity of ghi ;
10 misjals of

pepper ; 4 m. cinnamon ; 3^ m. cloves and cardamums
; ^ s. salt ; some

add milk and sweetmeats : this gives four dishes. 6. Chikhl : 10 s. of

wheat-flour, made into a paste, and washed till it is reduced to 2 s. of fine

paste. This is mixed with spices, and dressed with various kinds of meat.

1 s. ghi ; 1 s. onions ; sa^n, cardmums, and cloves, ^ d. of each

;

rinnamon, round pepper, and coriander seed, 1 d. of each ; fresh ginger,

salt 3 d. of each : this gives two fishes ; some add lime juice. 7. Badin-

jdn : ‘ 10 s. ; 1^ «. ghi ; 3] s. onions
; ^ s. ginger and lime juice

;
pepper

and coriander seed, 5 m. of each ; cloves, cardamums, and assafoetida,

each^m. This gives six dishes. 8. Pahif: For ten sers of d&I of vetches

(or gram, or skinned lentils, etc.) take 2^ t. gh!
; | s. of salt and fresh

ginger ; 2 m. ouminseed ; 1^ m. assafoetida : this yields fifteen dishes.

It is mostly eaten with K^ushka. 9. SSg

:

It is made of spinach, and

other greens, and is one of the most pleasant dishes. 10 s. spinach,

fennel, etc., 1} s. ghi
; 1 s. onions

; ^ s. fresh ginger ; 5} m. of pepper

;

}m. of cardamums and cloves; this gives six dishes. 10. ^alwS:

Flour, Bugarcandy, gh!, 10 1. of each, which will give fifteen dishes ; it is

eaten in various ways.

There are also various kinds of sugared fruits, and drinks, which I

cannot here describe.

Secondly, 1. QabuR: 10c. rice; 7s. meat; 3^ s. ghi; 1 s. gram

skinned; 2 s. onions
; } i salt; | s. fresh ginger; cinnamon, round pepper,

cuminseed, of each 1 d. ; cardamums and cloves, } d. of each ; some add

almonds and raisins : this gives five dishes. 2. DvtdbirySn. 10s. rice,

3}s. ghi; 10 s. meat; |s. salt: this gives five dishes. b..Qfma*P<dSo:

Rice and meat as in the preceding ; 4 s. ghi ; 1 s. peded gra%i 2 s.

onions
; | s. salt

; | s. fresh ginger, and pepper ; cumi''9eed, carda-

moms and cloves, 1 d. of each : this gives fivei.di8he8. 4. Skvfia : ,;10 s.

meat, 3| s. rice ; 2s. ghi; Is. gram; 2s. onions; |s. salt; ^s. lrMh

P aU tpfil peu, pals*, kmtils, vstehas, sta., at* «alM 411.—?.]

I* is ths sfp.pisBt sr brinjlL—P.j
r* OfsM IS posnded (or aUaotd) SMSt—?.]
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ginger ; 2 i. garlic, and round pepper, cinnamon, oardamuma, cloves,

1 d. of each : this gives six dishes. 6. Bughi : 10 $. meat ; 8 s. flour

;

> ) «. ghi ; 1 «. gram ; 1} t. vinegar ; 1 1 . sugarcandj onions, carrots,

beets, turnips, spinach, fennel, ginger, | «. of each; saffron, cloves, carda*

mums, cuminseed, 1 d. of each ; 2 i. cinnamon ; 8 m. round pepper

:

this gives twelve dishes. 6. Qttna SkUidm : 10 «. meat ; 1 s. rice ; 1 *.

ghi
; I «. gram, and the rest as in the Shtdla

:

this gives ten full dishes.

1.

Hama : 10 «. meat; 5 «. crushed wheat ; 2*. ghI; I*, salt; 2d.

cinnamon : this gives five dishes. 8. Kcuihk : 10 «. meat ; 6 s.. crushed

wheat ; 3 «. gh! ; 1 «. gram ; { «. salt ; 1^ «. onions
; | «. ginger ; 1 d.

cinnamon ; saffron, cloves, cardamums, cuminseed, 2 m. of each : this

gives five dishes. 9. ffatim : The meat, wheat, gram, spices, and saffiton,

as in the preceding ; 1 «. ghI ; turnips, carrots, spinach, fennel, | s. of

each : this gives ten dishes. 10. QtiiA, which the people of Hind call

tanbfita : This is made in several mya. 10 «. meat ; 4 «. fine flour

;

2«.ghl; 1«. onions; ^ fresh ginger
; |«. salt; 2 d. pepper and corian*

^ seed
;
cardamums, cuminseed, cloves, 1 d. of each

; ^ s of tummaq.

fus can be cooked in twenty different ways, and gives four full dishes.

Thirdly, 1. BirySn. For a whole Dashmandi sheep, take 2 «. salt ; 1 $.

ghi ; 2 m. saffron, cloves, pepper, cuminseed ; it is nuide in various ways.

2. YiMni ^ : for 10 «. meat, take 1 «. onions, and ^ «. salt. 3. Yvlma :

A sheep is scalded in water till all the wool comes off ; it is then prepared

like ycMnt, or any other way ;
but a lamb, or a kid, is more preferable.

4. KiibSb is of various kinds. 10 «. meat
; }«. ghi ; salt, fresh ginger,

onions, ^ «. of each ; cuminseed, coriander seed, pepper, cardamums,

cloves, 1^ d. of each. 6. MuHomman : They take all the bones out oi a

fowl through the neck, the fowl remaining whole
; 1 1, minced meat

;

ghi; 6 eggs; li. onions; 10 ito. coriander; 10m. fresh ginger;

6 m. salt ; 3 m. round pepper
; ^ m. saffron. It is prepared as the pre-

ceding. 6. DupiySxa: 10 «. meat that is middling fat; 2«. ghi; 2s.

onions
; ^ s. salt

; | s. fresh pepper ; cuminseed, coriander seed, catda-

mums, cloves, 1 d. of each ; 2 d. pepper : this will give five dishes. 7.

sheep: 10 s. meat that is middling fat; 2s.ghl; ^s.gram;

^s. ginger ; 1 d. cuminseed : round pepper, cloves, cardamums, corian-

der seed, 2 d. of each
;
this will give seven dishes full. It is also made of

fowl and.fish. 8. Dampukht •.* 10 s. meat; 2 s. ghi; Is. onions; 11m.
fresh ginger ; 10 m. pepi>er ; 2 d. cloves ; 2 d. cardamums. 9. Qeiiyy :

[' TaUsf U s srsTV or broth—P.]
[* Does thin mean fried ?]

Dam-pukfit means cooking slowly in a vessel with its lid closed by paste.^P. I
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10 i. meat ; 2 s, glii ; 1 s. onions ; 2 d, pepper
;

cloves, cardamums, 1 d,

each
; i s. salt : this will give eight dishes. In ])reparing qalvja, the

meat is minced and the gravy rather thick, in op{Misitii>n to the mufanjana..

Here in Hind they preimrc it in various ways. 10. sMahfhuba: 10

meat ; 10 «. curds ; 1 s. ghi
;

1 s, onions
; j s, ginger

;
u d, cloves :

this will give ten dishes.

A^Jn 2 *).

OF BItKAl).

This belongs, proi)crly speaking, to the preceding chapter. Bread is

made in the pantry. There is a hrgv kind,* baked in an oven, made of

10 s. flour ; 5 s. milk ; 1 J s. ghi
; J s. salt. They make al.'so smaller ones.

The thin kind is baked on an iron plate. One ser will give fifteen, or even

more. There arc various ways of making it
;
one kind is called chapdtl,

which is sometimes made of himshka ; it tastes very well wlien served

hot. For the bread used at court, one man of wheat is made to yield | m.

of fine flour ; 2 s. coarsely pounded flour ;
and the rest bran ; if this degree

of fineness be not required, the proiK)rtions are altered.

A^in 26 .

THE DAYS OF ABSTINENCE.

His Majesty cares very little for meat, and often expresses himself to

that effect. It is indeed from ignorance and cruelty that, although various

kinds of food are obtainable, men arc bent upon injuring living creatures,

and lending a ready hand in killing and eating them ; none seems to have

an eyB.for the beauty inherent in the prevention of cruelty, but makes

himself'a tomb for animals. If his Majesty had not the burden of the

world on his shoulders, he would at once totally abstain from meat ; and

now it is* his intention to quit it by degrees, conforming, however, a little

to the spirit of the age. His Majesty abstained from meat for some time

on FridiayB, and then on Sundays ; now on the first day of every solar

month, on Sundays, on solar and lunar eclipses, on days between two

fasts, on the Mondays of the month of Bnjab * on the feast-day of every

p Probably a largo flat cako.—P.]
* laving aoeording to the manners of the Suffs.

• Akbar was born on tho fifth of Rajab A.H. 049. a Sunday. This cormpondt
to tho 16tb October. 1542. The Mondays of t4«o month of Rajab were observed as

fasts, beeattse the Sundays had been includeJ in t!ie list of fa.«t days. The mem Iters

of tho Divine Faith fasted likewise during the month (if their birth.
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«oUr month, daring the whole month of Fanear^,^ and during the

month in which hie Majesty was bom, via. the month of Abin. Again,

when the number of fast days of the month of AbSn had become equal

to the number of years his Majesty had lived, some days of the month

of Azttr also were kept id iuia. At present the fast extends over the

whole month. These fast d^ys; however, from pious motives, are annually

increased by at least five days. Should fasts fall together, they keep the

longer one, and transfer the smaller by distributing its days over other

months. Whenever long fasts are ended, the first dishes of meat come

dressed bom the apartments of Maryam MakanI, next from the other

begums, the princes, and the principal nobility.

In this department nobles, ahaiit, and other military, are employed.

The pay of a foot soldier varies from 100 to 400 dSm.

AHn 27.

STATISTICS OP THE PRICES OF CERTAIN ARTICLES.

The prices of coarse vary, as on marches, or during the rains, and for

other reasons ; but I shall give here the average prices for the information

of future enquirers.

A. The ipring harveH.

Wheat, per man 13 d. Safflower seed (carthamus).

Kabul gram, do. . 16 d. do. 8 d.

Black gram, do. . 8 d. Fenugreek, do. 10 d.

I.ientils, do. . 12 d. Peas,* do. . 6 d.

Barley, do. . 8 d. Mustard seed, do. . 12 d.

Millet, do. 6 d. Kewu, do. 7 d.

Unseed, per man . 10 d.

B. The aidunmal harvett.

Muthkw, paddy per man no d. Jinjin rice, do. 80 d.

Soda paddy, do. . 100 d. Dakah (1) rice, do. 50 d.

>Sukhdis rice, do. ’. 100 d. Zirhl rice, do. 40 d.

DOnaparsad rice, do. 90 d. Salhl rice, do. 20 d.

Samsira rice, do. . 90 d. Mmg (black gram) do. . 18 d.

ShakanhinI rice, d«>. 90 d. i'ath (a kind of vetch) {ter

Dewzira rice, do. . 90 d. man.... 16 d.

> Kel>ruary-.M<irrh ; fiirM«ri-h snd April ri<f(theSrktvj*iii of the third

book ; .Iftri/i .•orn*'ipuwl» tfHMolier Xovfiiib^p.



iinft (a kind of vetch), Lahdaray d6 . . 8 d.

per imm . 12 d. Kodramt do. . . 7 d.

White eeeame, do. . 20 d. KHfUAo. . 7 d.

Black Msamo, do. . 19 d. Shamd^ (Hind. Silmnk),

T/AiyS(akindof bean), do. 12 d. do. . • • • 6 d.

JuHidrl (a kind of millet), (ifTl (Hind. Kangnl), do.

.

8 d.

do. .... 10 d. Millet (Hind, china), do.

.

8 d.

ddf, per man . 18 d. DSl of Lentils, per man • 16 d.

Nuf^Hi ddl, do. . 16} d. dCil, do. . . 12 d.

Wheat flour, per man 22 d. Nuhhud flour, per man . 22 d.

Do. coatee, do. 15 d. Barley flour, do. . 11 d.

C. VegelfAUi.

Fennel, pet man 10 d. Garlic flowers, per «er . 1 d.

Spinach, do. . 16 d. VjalhSk, (from Kashmir)

!l^t, do. 40 d. do. . ... 1 d.

Ontone, do. . 6 d. jua, do. . . . 3 d.

Garlic, do. . 10 d. Ginger (green), do. Hi-
Tomipe, do. . 21 d. Po,T, do. . . . 1 d.

Cabbi^, per «er ‘
. 1 d. KaeknSrbudi, do. . id.

KankaMi, from Kash* ChSia (sorrel), do.

.

H-
mir, do . • . 4 d. BotAtni, do. . id.

Dw^metH, . 2 d. Rattaka, do. . 1 d.

Slajd^ (wild carrot *), do. 3 d. CAotda,!, do. id.

Z). Living animah and meats.

Dishmand!cheep, fethead 61B. Mutton, per man . 66 d.

Af|j|ansheep,lei kind, do. 2 R. Goat, do. . . . 54 d.

Do., 2nd kind, do.

.

HB. Geese, per iicod . 20 d.

Do., 3id kind, do. . liB. Duck, per head 1 R.

Kashmir sheep, do. IIB. r«<^dan (bustard),* do. 20 d.

j^ndnst&nl sheep, do. . UB. KNlong (crane),* do. 20 d.

iiarbailgoat, 1st kind, do. 1 R. Jan (a kind of bnetnd).1

Do., 2nd kind, do. . , . |B. do. . . . It 18 d.

ITicrftndiiih. not furiiip.-^P.] . '.-•..y

[ Or wild Mrtnip ?—P.J

P U tfiibaiw buitaf^^r.}
[* KJin§ if thf (Common Crane or ** cooltn '*.-*1^4

. f* For €knn, fn BaliichiaUn tliia la Iht naaie of tbellobiffft, bet tbewhrre of

tin Floric*an.-->P.j
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Dwrrij (black partridge), IdiMk,'do. . 1 d.

perAeod . 8 d. Kmrutinek (etene euilewk

Kvig * (partridge), do. . 20 d. do. . . . . 20- d.

Biiana,* do. . Id. (ringdove), do. . 4 d.

B. Butter, Sugw, eUs.

GbI, pex man .105 d. Refined Suger, per mt 6 d.

Oil,.do. . 80 d. White sugar candy, do. . 5| d.

Milk, do. . . 25 d. White eugarl per man . 128 d.

Cnide, do. .
‘. 18 d. Brown sugar, do. . 56 d.

F. Spices.

Saffron, per ler .400 d. Turmerio (Hind. Aaldi)

Clom, . . 60 d. do. . . . . 10 d.

Cardamume, do. . . 52 d. Coriander need, do. * 8 d.

Round pepper, do. . 17 d. SitfShdSm (Hind, kalauiyi),

Long pepper, do. . . 16 d. do. .... Ud.
Dry ginger, do. . . 4 d. Aaeafoetida, do. 2 d.

do., do. . 2id. Sweet fennei, do. . 1 d.

Cumineeed, do. . 2 d. Cinnamon, do. . . 40 d.

Aniaeed, per «er . 2 d. Sait, per man . 10 d.

0. Picklu.

Sour limea, per ter . . 6 d. Pickled bamboo, per «er 4 d.

Lemon'juiee, do. . . 6 d. Do. applee, do. 8 d.

Wine vinegar . 5 d. Do. .quinces, dp. . 9 d.

Sugarcane do. . 1 d. Do. gadic, do. 1 d.

etiiiur^^, do. . 8 d. Do. oniom, do. id.

IfauBgoea in oil, do. . 2 d. Do. bidit^ (egg-pbmt).

Do. in vinegar, do. . 2d. do. .... 1 d.

Lunoneinoil, do. . . 2d. raieme and mumjfa,*

Do. in idnegar, do. . 2 d. do. .... 8 d.

Ifo. in salt, do. . W d. Do. htudmlTf do. . 2 d.

inlenu»*juice, 4o. . 8 d. Do. peaebea, do. . 1 d.

H^ledfpnger • Hf ' Do. jolajijia (borne'

iidar«Ui&, . 2J'd. rodiak) . 1 d.

Tumipa in vinegar, do.^ . 1 d. Do. hullMt (oapparie).

Piold^ carreite, do. . J d. do. . . .

f* KM tiM duikor pMiHdi
!• TIMI CbmM QvftCI-Fa
[• TIm Roek P.

MidmiA wilUaft wJrina ; n
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BiddedhsdIisiTMS, petser Do. cucumbers, do. id.

Do. $Qrm, do. 1 d. Do. hadremg} (gourd) do. id.

Do. mustard id. Do. httckSlH, do. . id.
Do. tori (a kind of cut Do. radishes, do. . id.
cumber)

i* in 28.

THE FRUITBRY.

His Majesty looks upon fruits as one of the greatest gifts of the

Creator, and pays much attention to them. The horticulturists of Iranand

Tflran have, therefore, settled here, and the cultivation of trees is in a

flourishing state. Melons and grapes have become very plentiful and

ezcdlent; and water-melons, peaches, almonds, pistachios, pomegranates,

etc., are ever)rwhere to be found. Ever since the conquest of Kabul,

Qandahar, and Kashmir, loads of fruit are imported ; throughout the

whole year the stores of the dealers are full, and the bazars well supplied.

Muskmelons come in season, in Hindflstan, in the month of Forwardin

(Feluuaty-March),* and are plenty in Vrd!ib^i$h (March-April).* They

are delidous, tender, opening, sweet smelling, especially the kinds called

nSihpSR, babSshaytcki, ^atuKeii, alcha, harg-i nag, dOd-i (ddrSt^, etc. They

continue in season for two months longer. In the b^pmu^g of Shantfor

(August),* they come from Kashmir, and before they are out of season

plenty are brought from Kabul ; during the month of Jgor (November),*

tiiey are imported by the caravans from Badayishan, and continue to

be had during Aiy (December).* When they are in season in Z&bulistan,

good ones also ate obtainable in the Panjab ; and in Bhakkar and its

vicinity titey are plentiful in season, except during the forty odd days

of winter. Various kinds of grapes are here to be had from

(May)’ to Amwddd (July),* whilst the markets are stocked with Kaabinfr

grapes during SUiMwar.* Eight sets of grapes sell in Kadunir fm one

diim, and the cost of the transport is two rupees per man. TheKashmhis
bring titem on thmr backs in conical baskets, which look very curious.

ASSrsM. not gourd.
'* MMek-April.—P.]

;• ApcU-lUy.-P.I
j* AnguSt-flostambur.—P.l

I* NoTOStbor-DsMBbur.—P.)
~ DsMHBbsr-JssmrT.—P.l

,
Msy-Jens.—P.l

(• July-August.—P.]

Pwhsps s eitroB.—P.]



Jtoa Mikr (September)^ till VriXbihid* gt»p« OMne from Ellml,

togrtlm with chenies,* which his Ibjssty seedhi pooi^

gnnates, apples, peats, quinoes, guavas, peaches, apricots, giriSik, sad

dlddiat, etc., many of which fruits grow also in Qbdflstlii. ftomSarnsr*

qand even they bring melons, pears, and apples.

^enever his Majesty widies to take wine, opium, <n Ufaidr (he calls

the latter suhrM), the servants in diarge place before him stands <|f frmis

;

he eats a little, but most is distributed. The fruits ate marked according

to their dsgree of excdlenoe : mekms of the first quality ate marked with

« line drawn round the top; those of the second, with two lines; and

so on.

In this department MtuifMUkt, Akaittt, and other soldiers ate em*

plo3red; tiie pay of a foot soldier varies from 140 to.l00d.

The following tables contain particulars regarding thd names, aeaaoos,

taste, and prices of various fruits.

A, TOrSni FruiU.

ArJumg mdons, Ist

.

quality, at . . 2^ R.

bo., 2nd and Std do., at 1 to2| iI.

K&bul melons, 1st do.,at 1 to A.

Do., 2nd do., at } to 1 H.

Do., Std do., at I to }£.

fiamarqaad ap^des, 7 to

Ififer . 1 Jt.

Quiqces, 10 to 30 for 1 Jt.

Pomegranates, per fucm,

0|to . 15 A.

Ouavas, 10 to 100 for 1 B,

K&bul and European

apples, 5 to 10 for • 1 B.

Kashmfr grapes, per^sKm lOB d.

Dates, per «er . 10 d.

Baisins {kuhmitk), do. . 9 d.

(large raisins), do. ,9 d.

nums, do. . . 8 d.

(dried apricots),

per ser . 8 d.

Qaadahar dry grapes, do. 7 d.

Figs, per ssr . . 7 d.

Mmaqgg, do. . fi| d.

Jujubes, do. . . 3} d.

Almonds, without Uie

shell, do. . . 28 d.

Do., with do., do . . 11 d.

Pistachios, do., do.. 9 d.

CkUgjkOta * nuts, per ssr 8 d.

Fsajid (jujubes), do. . 6) d.

j^irtschios, wHhont'obri),

dp 6 d.

Jam (nuts), do. . . 4| d.

Filberts, do. . . S d.

Basel ' nuts, do. . . 2} d.

September-Oetober.—P.]
* The original bai % word foif, whieb it not to bo lomid

moj be eerofoo. [Gllii it the eomaon none in Portin and in

owaal ehorry.*=>PJ
* A town in B>ada Kbtb4n*
f* Kflilile occd of pinut Csorardiaha.—-P.].
[• it properly ibe wobiut.—P.J

in onr dloiiooirioi. II

lUibmir te tbi white
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B. Th$ tuM firuiU BiniuiUm.

]bngoei,.jMr kimdnd, up Tttdd, do. .

to ... . 40 d. OaM .

Fine-nppl«B, ono for 4 d. Dntee, perier

OnuigeBt* two for . 1 d. Angilkal

SugunuMB, two for 1 d. BeUdo. .

Jnokfrttit^ two for 1 d. OOa . .

PbntainB, do. 1 d. JBboborl, per <er

Ber, per ««r . 2 d. T»hd, two for

PomegnuMteB, per mail, PamnSla, per ier

80to 100 d. Lalumtn, do.

Qmvm,* two for . 1 d. (huflflti, do .

Figi,perMr. 1 d. Kanin
Mulberry, do. 2 d. TarA .

Distaid-appleB,* one for

.

1 d. Baaga, two for

Melone, per man . 40 d. (Mlor,* per Mr

Weter-melonB, one 2 to 10 d. Pitfl, do.

KktmX, per eer 4 d. Banata

MakmiS, do. 1 d. PiySr, do. .

IkjfUi, do. . 4 d.

* Th« origtaal doM not amtioii tk» ptie*.

8

4 i.

*

1 i.

*

4 i,

1 d,

2 i.

1 4.

4 i.

4 i.

*

1 i.

2 d.

2 d.

»

4

MullwniM ud jiOfart m in Muon during tfriiif; pin*«pplM»

onngtB, Bugnenne, Oeri, OiMf, Mo(wHi»,gui;iMl», during

jMkbuite, tmhdt, fig^ mdons, laktamM, hanknt, matnwdi, fcwddt,

fSOi, hanuUu, during mmmmt ; nnd mangoM, plmtuiM, ditei^ driHi

gOlM, pouMgrunutes, gunvM, Brnter-melonB, pmrijftttu, lm§a$,.IAi. .iS$,

fiydn, dnrii^ the ninu.

C.'XVMdJViMb.

Gooo-nuto, one tor . 4 d. JfaUdNd, per Mr . . 4 d.

Dry Dnt^ per eer

.

. « d. iSfljqiirf, do . . 8 d.

WelnatB,/do. . 8 d. JfoidfBWIi, do. . 2 d.

CbwmiMlU, do. . 4 d.

DnteB, wBlnutBi dUranndUr, and ioM^gnttaB are in bboinaa during

•HMiMr, nnd eoeo-nuta, maUUMi, undwpyirft, during WMlir^

i

'jrMat) ..

dairM RWT*. b«l ia Panto aad laetDr tee la ladle, a pear.—]
» SaM pial. Tkeeaatofd<apptola«ili-pM.—IM Tkaofliilaalaa;

ai'plaa an Wke kad tbreankoat tka whale jaar. Aiaaaaaiaantoti
n< naritaidto (ha aaatfrait (aMtoaa!.<naift

ireaakoat

a (he aaat trait (

•f—P.l

tee la ladia, a pear.—P.]
-^tapaH

jdatakaartkanan.
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D. Viffitattet.

Fobmd,p»m . 2 d. KotMlH, per ser . 2 d.

Chnodi^oM . . 2H.. CAneA&ide, do..
.

. 2 d.

Sliii^9u,pttm . . IJd. Sknm, do. . . 1 d.

T«r0,{, do. . . IJd. Oarrpts, do. . . 1 d.

KordVi, do. . lid. Siuj^Uira, do.* . 3 d.

d^Aih, do. . lid. SSUt, do. . . . 2 d.

Ptfk, do. . lid. Pin^S, do. . . 2 d.

KorHo, do. . . lid. SiySS .
e

KokOru, do. . . lid. KaterS, do. . . 3 d.

SSram and an in aaason during sunmer
;

palualt, gomda,

tura,U, ka^Slii, ekodk^df, jhmdSrlf, Mnbf, pe(kt, buibu, hakSlnu, and

tinjbSnu during the ratn* ; and oamta, «dt^, pi»4Siii$, and ha$erQi,

during winter'. Badtnjdni an to be had thioughout the jrear.

£. Sour FruUo.

IJaam, four up to . .Id. Oh^ .... *

Amalbel, do. . .Id. BijourS, one fw . . 8 d.

two up to . .Id. Aula,*pot»er . .2d.
Limee and dwte* an to be had in rammer, the othen during the

rains.

F. FruiU oomewhat oeU.

ifmiSi, per ssr • 2 d. Kail, four up to . 1 d.

Bofttel, one for • 1 d. Kinka .
•

Ktuuvk, four np to 1 d. PSkar, per ser ; id.
iyir»^*twoapto s 1 d. Kama, one tor . 1 d.

Mouateingn^ . •
* labIM •

ddsmn, per ssr • 1 d. JaaUIri, five up to . 1 d.

PMIse,do .

XmmmUt do.

•

e

lid.

1 d.

Oamal .
•

* Tke edglaal doM aet mafiM the prine.

JG—rdjt and iiirwjgii,*.aie in eeaaon during winter ; omUftr, ho^lab,

mountMtefrapee, phdiiee, InMrdt, dnriqg ewnnwr ; and heite, pdiara,

karuMa,fimmu, hifomUt,jlanmirte, during the retne.

ThefinutBofHbdiiatanaraatherBweet,orrabaeid, oraoar: eaehkuid

ia nnweiWM, Bone fniite aleo taate weU when dry ; otherb aa above

deaeribed an need when cooked. I ahall give now a few details.

MiM pwapkia.—P.]
Tk« wator-Btti.—P.1

i* Tilt tablle myToh$UnM.^ P.]

Th* omfB witli doM aUii.—P.]
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The Mangoe : Th« PeniaiiB o«ll this fruit Nof^uk, m uppeats from a
verse of Khutraw} This fruit is unrivalled in colonr, smell, and taste

;

and some of the gourmets of Tdrin and Iran place it above muskmeknia

and grapes. In shape it resembles an aprioot, or a quince, at a pear, or a
melon, and weighs even one ser and upwards. There are green, ydlow,

red, variegated, sweet, and subacid mangoes. The tree looks well,

especially when young ; it is larger than a walnut-tree, and its leaves

resemble those of the willow, but are larger. The new leaves appear

soon after the fall of the old ones in autumn, and look green and yellow,

orange, peach-coloured, and bright red. The flower, which opens in spring,

resembles that of the vine, has a good smell, and looks very curious.*

About a month after the leaves have made tiieir appearance, the fruit is

sour, and is used for preserves and pioUes. It improves the taste of

gciycu (p. 64), as long as the stone has not become hard. If a fruit gets

injured whilst on the tree, its good smell will increase. Such mangoes

are called koytld*. The fruit is generally taken down when unripe, and

kept in a particular manner. Mangoes ripened in this manner are much

finer. They mostly commence to ripen during summer, and are fit to be

eaten during the rains ; others commence in the rainy season, and are

ripe in the beginning of winter ; the latter are called Bhadigya. Some

trees bloom and yield fruit the whole year ; but this is rare. Others

commence to ripen, although they look unripe ; they must be quickly

taken down, else the sweetness Would produce worms. Mangoes are to

be found everywherw in India, especially in Bengkl, Qujrat, Malwah,

Kbfindesh, and the Deldian. They are rarer in the Panjab, where their

cultivation has, however, increased, since his Majesty made L&hor his

capital. A young tree will bear fruit after four years. They put milk

and treacle round about the tree, which makes the fruits sweeter. Some

trees yidd in one year a rich harvest, and less in the next one ;
others

yield for one year no fruit at all. When many mangoes are eaten, diges-

tion is assisted by drinking milk with the kernels of the mangoe stones.

The kernels of old stones are subacid, and taste well ; when two or three

years old they are used as medicine. If a half-ripe mangoe, together vrith

its stalk to a length of about two fingers, be taken the tree, and the

broken end of its stalk be closed with warm wax, and kefit in butter,

or honey, the fruit will retain its taste t<a two or three montiis, whilst

the colour will remain even for a year.

> Vii* the fourth aoto on p. 78 ol mvJiwIob tost wlitioB.

[* SUpuf, boontifnl; fao.—P.]



PtM-offlu ^ an abo oalkd h4hal4 tafuH, or tnvdliiig jaeioraitt,

beoaiiN Tonng plaiito, put into a veaad, may b« taken mi tiarda and

will yield fraiti. In eoloar and ahape they mMmUe an oblong orange

;

and in taate and smell, a.mangoe. Tlie plant is abont a yard long, and

its leaveahave the shape of a hand. The edges of the leavesan like a saw.

The frait forma at the end of the stidk and has a few leaves on its top.

HHien the frait is plucked, they cut out these leaves, tepante them, and

put them singly into the ground ; they an the seedlings. Each plant

bears only onoe, and one fruit only.

Onmgei * have the colour of safiron, and the shape of quinces. They

belong to the best fruits to be had in HindGstin. The tree resembles the

lime tree ; its flower has a weak, but fine smell.

Sugarcane, which the Persians call Nayskakar, is of various kinds

;

one q[iecies is so tender and so full of juice, that a sparrow can make

it flow out by pecking it ; and it would break to pieces, if let fall. Sugar-

cane is either soft, or hard. The latter is used for the pnpai^tion of

brown sugatcandy, common sugar, white candy, and refined sugar, and

thus becomes useful for all kinds of sweetmeats. It is cultivated as follows.

They put some healthy sugarcane in a cool place, and sprinkle it daily with

water. When the sun enters the sign of Aquarius, they cut of! pieces, a
cubit * and upwards in length, put them into soft ground, and cover them

up with earth. The harder the sugarcane is, the deeper they put it.

Constant irrigation is required. After seven or eight months it will,

come up.

Sugarcane is also used for the preparation of intoxicating liquor, but

Inown sugar is better for this purpose. There are various ways of pre-

paring it. One way is as follows. They pound BohiU * bark mixing it at

the rate of ten sen to one man of sugarcane, and put three times as much

water over it. Then they take large jars, fill them with the mixture, and

put them into the ground, surrounding them with dry horse-dung. From

seven to ten days ate required to produce fermentation. It is a ngn of

perfection, when it has a sweet, but a stringent taste. When the liquor

is to be strong, they again put to the mixture some brown sugar, and

sometimes even drup and perfumes, as ambergris, camphor, etc. They

also let meat diasdve in it. This beverage, when strained, may be used,

but it is mostly empbyed for the preparation of arrack.

*. JshSasir in Us Mtmeirt {Tutnk’i JMnffrt, cC. Sayjid Ahwad. n. S) sutM
tbst at Ui ttsM saas froai the karbanr towns fcaU by tbs Nrtngnsss.

f

* We/ek, a sj^—P.]
* A spasisa oTasaie, tbs Met of tbo Pnn|tb.—P.1
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They nwthod* of diftiUing it
; fint, tliqr put^ itbovo

liquor into biaas anels, in the interior of which n cap ie put, som not to

shnbe, nor muct the liquid flow into it. The Teaede ate then covered with

inverted lids which ate hstened witii clay. After pouring odd water on

the lids, they kindle the fire, changing the water as dten as it gets warm.

As so(m as the vapour inside teaches the cold lid, it condenses, and ftflls as

afrackmtothecup. <SseoNdfy, they close the same vessel with an earthen

pot, fastenMl in the same manper with clay, and^ to it two pipes, the

free ends of which have each a jar attached to them, which stands in odd
water. The vapour through the pipes will enter the jars and condense.

TkirUy, they All an earthen vessel with the above-mentioned liquor, and

fasten to it a large spoon with a hollow handle. The end of the handle

they attach to a pipe, which leads into a jar. The vessd is covered with a

lid, which is kept full with cold water. The arrack, when condensed,

flows throu^ the spoon into the jar. Some distil the arrack twice, when

it is called Duatatha, or twice burned. It is very strong. If you wet

your hands vrith it, and hold them near the fire, the spirit will bum in

flames of different colours without injuring the hands. It is remarkable

that when a vessel containing anack is set on fire you cannot put it out

by any means ; but if you cover the vessel, the fire gets extinguished

at once.

The JaekfiuU has the shape of a black-pudding,* looks greenish, and is

sometimes a yard long, and half a yard broad. When small, it resembles

a water-melon ; its pwl is full of thorns. It grows out of the branches, the

trunk, and the roots. Those that grow bdow the ground are sweetest.

On opening you see round clusters, so viscous, that the fingers stick

together, when you take them out. The tree looks like a nut tree, but is

somewhat lugger and has larger leaves. The flower, like the firuit, has a

good sm^l. The fruits are also taken down when unripe. They then

apply lime, etc., when the fruits will get ripe.

The PhuUain tree looks straight like a spear ; the leaves come out of

the truidc thick and soft, and resemble an unsewn plaited * sleeve, but are

much larger and wider. Out of the middle rises something looking like

nspindle, of a lilac ’colour; this is the bud. The fruit consists of a cluster

(d seventy to eighty jflantains. In shape they resemble small cucumbers

;

the peel is easily removed. As plantains are very heavy, you cannot eat

many. There are various Idn^ of plantains. The plant is every year

^ Xlpd th« nt of ft dioop tliifftd witb mineo ftad ilcfti—F.1
* might mftftii ironed.—P.]
SliiM it the common purple flftg-lris.—P.]
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oat down, ond a stamp onlj is left of it : if this is not done, it will no

longsr bear frait. The vulgsr bdieve that the ties yields

oomphor, bat this is wrong ; for tiie oomphor-tiee, os shall be heieafter

explained, is a diffeimt tree, although it has the eome name. They obo
say that pearls originate in plantain treee—onothw statement aptm which

the light of truth does not shine.

The Ifohttwd tree resembles the mongoe tree ; its wood is used for

building purposes. The fruit, which is also called Othumda, yields on

intoxicaring liquor.

^e BMiM tree is large and handsome,* the friiit has on mange

colour, and resembles the jujube.

The Tarkvl tree, and its fruit, resemble the ooeo-nut palm and its fruit.

When the stalk of a new leaf comes out of a branch, they cut off its end

and hong a vessel to it to recrive the out-flowing juice. The vessel will

fill twice or three times a day. The juice is call^ (dri ; when fresh it

is sweet ; when it is allowed to stand for some time it tmns subooid and

is inebriating.

The Pofftydla fruit resembles the Zordolfl * and its tree the liine tree

;

the leaves are like those of the willow. When unripe the fruit is green,

and red when ripe.

The OunMi has a stem the Inanches of which are like creepers ; its

leaves and fruits, os those of the hmSr, come from below the roots.

The Tarti forms at the root ; it grows mostly in the mountains, and

weighs a mon, more or less, when the creeper is a year old ; and two, when

two years old. It looks like a millstone. When older it grows larger

according to the same proportion. Its leaves resemble those of the

waterman.
The Piyir is like a small grape ; brownish and sweet. The inside

the kernel is like batter, and is used in the jwepstation of food ; it is

called ChwotHij?. Ite tree is about a yard higfr.

The Cooo-fi«< is celled by the Parians /cnn-tiSftiMR: the treeresembke

thedate tree, but is lorga ; its wood, howeva, looks better,and the leava

ore lorga. The tree beore fruit throughout the whole year ; the fruits

ripen in three months. They ere also taken down, when unripe and green,

and kept for some rime. Their inside contains a cup full of milk-like juice,

which testa weD, and is very often drunk in summa, mixed with sugar.

When ripe, the fruit lodes brown. The juice has now become sdid, and

* The text hee here a few werda the meaning of which I do not underatand.

Eurda-tH the acid apricot.—P.]

5
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gets black when mixed with butter ; it is sweet and greasy. When eaten

with jidn-Ieaves, it makes the tongue soft and fresh. The diell is used for

spoons, cups, and gAtcAois (a kind of violin). There are nuts having four,

three, two, and one, holes or eyes ; each kind is said to possess certain

qualities, the last being considered the best. Another kind is used for

the preparation of an antidote against poison. The nuts weigh some*

times twelve sers and upwards. The bark of the tree is used for ropes

;

the large ropes used on ships arc made of it.

Dates are called in Hindi Pind-kkajur. The tree h.ns a short stem,

rising little above the ground, and produces from four to five hundred

fruits.

The SSpySrl, or betel nut, is called in Persian fuftd. The tree is

graceful and slender, like the cypress. The wind often bends it, so that

its crown touches the ground ; but it rises up again. There are various

kinds. The fruit when eaten raw tastes somewhat like an almond, but

gets hard when ripe. It is eaten with betel leaves.

The SiHghara is a triangular fruit : its rreeiH'r grows in tanks, and

the fruit is on the surface of the water. It is eaten raw «>r roasted.

The SSlak grows in tanks under the earth. They go into the water

and dig it up.

The PhtdSlu is reared on lattice work, and grows about two yards high.

Its leaf resembles the betel lead ; they dig up the root.

The KaserS grows in tanks. When the water gets low, they take it

out of the ground and eat it, raw or boilml.

The root is long and conical
; the ]>lant is a creeper, to whose

root the fruit is attached.

The Orange ' has the shape of an egg. One kind is called kaghan.^

Between the peel and the fruit is a thin white membrane. The fruit is

juicy, and tastes well ; one kind is to be hod throughout the whole year.

i^e AmaUbet is like a lime,* and very sour. If you put a steel needle

into this fruit, the needle in a short time will dissolvu ; and a white shell

when pub into its juice will soon disappear.

The Kama resembles an apple, and appears after the plant has reached

the third year. At first the fruit is green, sour, and also somewhat bitter,

but toms afterwards yellow and bitter ; when riiie it is red and sweet.

When it is kept long, it turns green again. The tree looks like an orange

tree, but the leaves are somewhat broader, and the buds like .".ne arrows.*

[• NOranj, orsngs !—P.J
[' Lime, line. Kigiafl is applied to s tmsH (rsen line, with s skin as thin aa

napei.—P.]

I* PapMa-i HaH t- P.)
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The flower is white, sad has four petals and jdlow stameas. It has a flae

smell,aad is used for anibeigTis; butitisbeyoodmypowertodeoorilwlihis

ptooess of the manofaetiire.

The Jietellesf is, properly spealdag, a vegetable, bat ooBamsseais eaQ

it an exeelleot fruit. MlrKbuarawofDihlI,in oaeofhis verses, says, *'Itis

an excellent fruit like the flowerof a garden,the finestfruit in Hindustia.'*

Th>- eating of the leaf renders the breath agreeable, and repasts odorous.

It strengthens the gums, and nmkes the hungry satisfied, and the satisfied

hungry. I shall describe some of the various kinds. 1. The leaf called

BHahri is white and shining, and does not make the tongue harsh and hard.

It tastes best of all kinds. After it has been taken away from tlie creeper

it turns white, with some care, after a month, or even after twenty

days when greater efforts are made. 2. The Kaker leaf is white wiA
spots, and full, and has hard veins. When much of it is eaten, the tongue

gets hard. 3. The Jamoar leaf does not get white, and is profitably sold

mixed with other kinds. 4. The KapSn leaf is yellowish, hard, and full

of veins, but has a good taste and smell. 6. The KapBrkSmt leaf is

yellowish-green, and pungent like pepper ; it smells like camphor. Yon
could not eat more than ten leaves. It is to be had at Banfitas ; but

even there it does not thrive in every soil. 6. The 'Bangla leaf is broad,

full, hard, plushy, hot, and pungent.

The cultivation is as follows. In the month of ChoU (Marob-April),

about New-Year’s * time, they take a part of a creeper four or five fingers

long with Karhanj leaves on it, and put it below the ground. Vtemn

fifteen to twenty days after, according as leaves and knots form, a new

creeper will appear from a knot, and as soon os another knot forms, a leaf

will grow up. The creepers and new leaves fo^ for seven months, when

the plant ceases to grow. No creeper has more than thirty leaves. As the

plant grows, they prop it with canes, and cover it, on the top and tite sides,

with wood and straw, so as to rear it up in the shade. The plant requires

continually to be watered, exc^ during the rains. Sometimes they put

milk, sesame oil and its dr^, etc., about the plant. There are seven

kinds of leaves, known under nine names : 1. The Karhoiy leaf, which

they separate for seedlings and call Pefi. The new leaf is called Qofmta.

2. The HauR leaf. 3. The BekuR leaf. 4. The CAMw leaf. 6. The

AdhintdS leaf. 6. The AgcAtujfa or LewSr leaf. 7. The Karhanj leaf

itself. With the exception of the OadavUt, the leaves are taken away from

the creeper when a month old. The last kind of leaf is eaten by some

;

[> Th* Sltt Ifsreh U K»w Tear** Day.—P.]
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odMn ktep it fat wiwding : thagr oonaider it very ezedlant^ but oon-

aouMun pra{« tiie Pcrf.

A bundle of 11,000 leuvee wee formerly culled LaUba, which name ie

BOW given to u bundle of 14,000. Bundleu cd 200 are called /MoR ; a

lakba ia made up of (Uolw. In winter they turn and arrange the leavea

after four or five days ; in aummer every day. Fkom 5 to 25 leavea, and

aomotimea more, are jdaced above each otiter, and displayed in varioua

wayi. They alao put some betel nut and katk * on one leaf, and some lime *

paate on another, and roll them up ; thia is called a btrS. Some put

camphor and musk into it, and tie both leaves with a silk thread. Others

'put single leaves on plates, and uae them thus. They are also prepared

as a dish.

i*fn 29.

ON FLAVOURS.

As I have mentioned various kinds of food, I shall also say something

on flavours. Heat renders pungent that which is agreeable, bitter that

which is greasy, and brackish that which has the proper flavour ; eM
makes the first acid, the second astringent, and the third tart. Aatringencj

when affecting the tongue merely, is called in Arabic gabf

;

and ^wfufa

when affecting the whole frame. A moderate temperature renders thi

first quality greasy, the second sweet, and the last tasteless. These an

the fundamental flavours. Others count four, viz., the sweet, the bitter

the acid, the brackish. Theflavoursproducedbycombinations are endless

;

some have, however, names, e.g. bo^S^at is a bitter and tart flavour, and

a combination of the brackish and the bitter.

30.

ON PERFUMES.

His Majesty is'very fond of perfumes, and encourages this department

from religious motives. The court-ball is continually scented with

ambergris, aloewood, and compositions according to ancient recipes, or

mixtures invented by his Majesty ; and incense is daily burnt in gold and

silver censers of various shapes ; whilst sweet-smelling flowws are used

^ An Mirlng«nt vegotable extract eaten be the natieee of India with the pin
leaf. It lobki. brown, and etaine the tongue ana the gums red. [Catechu t—P.]

* lu Pmian china; but in Ataglo-Indice, chunhm.
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ialuftfuntitMs. Oyimabo«ztiMUdfitomllowci*,uidnNd forth*

dda^ th* hair. I duU giv* • few neipw.

1. AonMh is need tat Inepiog th* elda fteeb : 1| telSe Civet ; 1 1.

2 mSikat CkmMli eeeeacc; 2 hottlee of io*e>w»ter. 2. Arg^
I «. eoadilwood; 2 1. /Mr end JfU ; S(.CAiitM; 1 1. violet root, uid
gMa (die eeed of • plant)

: | m. oamphor ; 11 bottle* of roee-water.

It i* need in enmmer for keepng the eldn oool. 9. GaOcSma

:

Ponnd
together 1 1. beet Ambetgiia

; } t, Ldian ; 2 1. beet mnak ; 4 1. wood of

aloee, and 8<. and pat it intoapMcdain veeeel, mix with it

a wr of the jnioe of the flower called Out^nw^* and ezpoee it to the mn,
tUI it drie* up. Wet it in the evening with roee-water and with the extiaot

of the flower called BahSr, and pound it again on SttmSq * atone. Let it

etand for ten da3r8, mix it with the jiuce of the flower called Bakir4

NSranj,* and let it diy. During tiie next twenty days, add oecaaionaOy

ome juice of the black AeyAdn (alao called black NdaUi).* A part of thia

mixture ia added to the preceding. 4. RH^-aftS, 5 a. Aloewood ; IJt.

Sandalwood ; 1^ a. LSdan ; /Mr, MbSn, Dkip (a root brou^t from

Kaahmit), 3} t. of each ; 20 (. violet root ; 10 f. Utkna, called in Hind.

CMhanla : Preaa till it geta tenadoua like ayrup. To be made into diaca

with four bottlea of roee-water. It ia burnt in cenaera, and amelia very fine.

0. OfUbta ia a acented aoap : 2f a. LSdan ; 1^ a. 6 d. Aloewood ; the

aame quantityof BahSr-i Ndraty,*and 1^ a. of ita bark ; 1 a. 10 d. Sandal-

wood; 1 a. 5 d. called in Hind Ckhaf, theaame quantify

atVdkna; S8(f. muak; 1 a. 41. p&Aa leavea; 36 1. apple*; Ilf. /Sit^d,

called in Hind flfofh ; 5 d. violet root ; 1 f. 2 m. Dktlp ; l}f./honK<*

kind of graaa); the aame quantity of ZtiniinMd, called in Hind, iaehflr

(aernmbet) ; 1 1. 2 tn. lAMn ; 106 bottiea of roae-water ; 6 bottle* of

extract of BakSr, Pound the whole, aift it, and bml alowly in roae-water.

When it haa become leeammat let it dry. 6. M&wmdya.* 4 d. Aloewood;

2 d. Sandalwood ; 1 d. violet root ; 3 d. 'f-fth; 3 d. DuwSlaki

4 (. muak of £jMd (Cathay) ; 2}d. Lddan; 7|d. BahSr-t/fdraq/. Pound

and aift, bml over a alow fire in 10 bottlea of roae-water, and put it into

the ahade to dry. 7. KUtta, 24 (. Aloewood ; 6| LSdan, lAbSn, and

Sandalwood ; /hair and LhSp, 2 f. of each ; violet root and muak, 2 1.

;

* This and tha foUoving uwm «f parfawa* ara aspteiaad farthar aa ia aUa
akaotar.

' Oal-i aartt ia Pataiaa ia a aiak fraaraat raaa that Ueaau ia Sptiag.-rP.]
* (vida tumtf) ia tha hatd^ kiad of aarkla.—P.]
* Oraaca.aa«ar bloott.—P.l

t* Kvaat baaiL-P.l
* Vi4$ balow tha twaUth fawar.
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uixirHh 80 l.MAiMdaafir,aiidlMflfaittyi9 twobottlMol

lOM-watar. It k made into diioi. ItmnelliTMjfliieiHMiilNinitkOndie

eixhilamtsiiig. 8. BuHfir: le. Aloewood and Sandalwood; LUan;
St. mdak;'5l./ibir; mix with two Mr* olieSBadaqgat and«w bottle of

foae>wat*roverafllow8m. 9. Jy0a: 6*. Aloewood; 781. Sandalwood:

IJkirand£diiaii,30f.ofeaoh: 51. Vudetioot; lOAiMMu; 8t.Mdnad

angar ; mix wiA two bottle* of loae-water, and make into tafiem. 10.

Btijtti 1*. Aloewood: St. Iddan; St. mnak; S t. Sandalwood ; It.

XOMn; it.Ckmphor. Then diatUIH like aA«i(eidebelow). U.«4Mr-

Ihdtr: | «. Sandalwood ; atlMti 8t.8m.mui^ Pound it> and dij it

in the shade. 12. C^aaiU (a liqnid' aoap), 35 1. Sandalw^; 17 1.

KaUmi)^', It. mnsk; It. CAAm; 2m. Camphor; 2m. Biid. l^with
S bottles of rose-water.

A Lid of Petfumet*andikeir Prieoi.

fAmbor i oiMoi • , 1 to 3 Muhuts, per told.

ZaMd (oiTet) .... • } R. to 1 Jf., d».

Musk • 1 to R., do.

Lignum aloes Hind. Apor • 2 R. to 1 if.,.per ler.

ChOwa (Distilled wood of Aloes) • ^ R. to 1 R., per tola.

Chimra* O 3 to 5 R., do.

Bhmohll Camphor . . 3 R. to 2 M., do.

Mid 1 to 3 R., do.

Za^farSn. . 12 to 22 R., per ser.

ZaVbrdn-t Kama^ . 0 1 to 3 M., do.

Zot/ordn (from Kashmir) . • 8 to 12 R., do.

Simdalwood • . 32 to 55 R., per man.

N^fit-}fi nmhk • 3> to 12 M., per ser.

Kdei^bak (Calembic) e 10 to 40 R., per man.

SitSnd e 3 to 5 R., per ser.

^AfAar-i LUan o 1^ to 4 R., do.

KSffbtA China.... • lto2R.,'do.

^Anq-i Fitna .... 1 to 3 R., per bottle.

^Arep'i Bad-t Mu$kk 1 to 4 R., do.

Rosewater .... } to 1 R., do.

tArap-r Bah&r.... . lto5R.,do.

tAmp-t Cbambdf • |toiR.,do.

Violet-root .... • 1 to 1 R.4 4ier|er.

* Aeeordini to tom# MSS. JraosMt.
* Moot of iho lottowing names are etptalnenl beloa.
* In the text. p. 85. by mistake JToafoh. FAb imy text edition, p. 84 . *i.
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to 8 JI;, per Mr.

BmgA Mt$ (Inoai^t fnm Ch^iit) | to 1 A., 81b.

«8iyiii8>.g<jjto 10tol8il.ilB.

Xtfio (fiom SeigBid t) .... |to8 lt.,perlel8.

IMn (other kbds) 1 to 8 A., per Mr.

.dUfc. Hud. CUor ..... }toiJt.,de.

lliNellei, Sod. CMorffai .... Sto4d.,dB.

OeUa *

Sifii •

Ikanki *

ZunmiU *

* Tkt orifiaal ddtt aol manUoa Um prieta.

A Lid offint mAiatg Flowers.

1. The SewR. Whituh ; blooms the whole yesr, MpedsDj towside

the end of the reins.

2. The BkoUaii. Whitish ; in the reins.

3. The ChariMi. White, yellow, and bine. In the reins, and pertly

hiring winter.

4. JRdjf-M. White and pale yellow. In the end ofthe hot season, and

he beginning of the rains.

B. The MongrS. Yellow. In sonuner.

6. The Ghampa. Yellow. All the year ; espeoiaQy when the son -

stands in PisoM and Axiea.

7. fetil. The upper leaves ate green, the inner onMyeUowiah-white.

It Uooms during the hot ennuner.

8. JTdse. White. During the hot season.

9. The Pddsl. Brownish IOm. In spring.

10. The/dU. White and yellow, like jasmin. During the rains.

11. The ^Ttisiri. Whitish. In ^rii^.

12. The Vorpit. White. In spriiig^

13. The Kewara. Fnm Leo to Libra.

14. The Choke.

16.

TheCulH. Insprii^.

16. The rosMh OtiUl. White. In winttt.

17. TheBui^Mir. It has small white petals. In the b-;
!’- 'eason.

18. The Violet. Vhdet. In the hot season

19. The Kama. White. In spring.

20. TheHeparM.
21. The Od-i Zo^fMn. lilae-eolon’. In autnau.
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A IA$t e/Floweh nobAtUftr their beauty.

1. Th«a<»4/bi&. Y«uo«*

2. Ths Chi-% Khwd. White and also bluidi. In the laina.

8. The Jefifan. A golden yellow, or orange coloured, or greenish.

In spring.

4. The Chifhal. Of different colours, red, yellow, orange, white. In

the rains.

B. The IZaton-manjani. Bright red. It is smaller than jasmin. All

tile year.

6. TheAsefi. In the hot season.

7. The Seehdl. Daric red. In spring.

8. The RakM’MiOS. Yellow. In spring.

9. The SoKtard. Yellow. In spring.

10. TheChmam.
11. The AomphOl. A golden red.

12. The Kent. In spring.

18.

The Aomt. Red and white.

14. The Kadam. Outside green ; in the middle ]rellow threads ; the

inside leaves white. In spring.

15. The Ndg-keear. In spring.

18. The SwjKM. White, with ted and yellow stripes in the middle.

Doting the rains.

17. The 8M hhan^. Inside yellowish white, outside reddish. In

spring.

18. The JaU. Intide yellow, outside a blackish ted. In the tains.

19. The Chmpala. White, like orange Uossome. In spring.

20. The LHA. It Uooma in Pisces.

21. The Qul-i Karamda. White. It is smaller than the CSuunbtil,

and Uoonie doting the rains.

22. The DkaNONtor resembles the NllQfar. During the mine.

28. The Ovl-i ^innd.

24. TheDupohrijid. Bright ted and white. All the year.

26.

The AhAi Ckan^. Peach coloured.

26. The Srtdanan. Yellow; it resembles the but is

mailer.

27. TheAMpU,!. There are tw9 kind red and white.

28. The Art. YeDowish green. It is hill of stamens. In iptiiifi

29. The 8al^. Yellow. During the tains.



Onth$Pnparaliim^aomP«^fiimu.

1. ^Awiar. SobM lay that ^Ambar gtom at tha bottam tha aaa»

and that it is tha food bimiglit up again after eating, raiicmsaiiiiiu^

living in tha sea. Otha>«Ba/thatfiahaaaatitanddiafiN»nit,aBdt]ntitia

taken from tiieir intestines. Aoooiding to some, it is tha dung of tha sea-

cow, called tSrS ; or the foam of tha sea. Others again say, it tiMdcs

from the mountains of islands. Many look upon it as nuuina gum

;

others whose opinion I adopt, take it to be wax. It is said that on some

mountains a great deal of hon^ is to be found, so much in fact that it

runs into the sea ; the wax rises to tha surfaca, when the heat of the sun

leduces it to a solid state. As the bees collect the honey from sweet

smdling flowers, tAmbar is, naturally, semted. Beea are also oecasionslly

found in it. AbS SMI thinks that there is a fountain at tha bottom of

tha saa, from which ^Ambaf rills,when it is carried by wavesto the shore.

tiimbar,whenfteSh,is moist; the heat of the sun causes it to dry up. Itis

of various colours : the white is the best, and tha black is tha worst

;

the middling sort is pistachio-coloured and yellow. The best kind goes

by tha name of osMoh. It faals greasy, and consists of layers. Ifyonbteak

it, it looks yellowidi white. The whiter, lighter, and more flexible it is

tha batter. Next in quality is the pistachio-coloured ^Ambaf, and the

infariur to it the yellow Idnd, called KhoihlchSdA. .The black land is

bad ; it is inflammable. Greedy bink-dealeis will mix it with wax,

lfaiMlaI,and£&faw,ato.; but not avnyone has recourse to such practices.

Mandal is a kind of ^Ambar taken from the intestines of dead fishes; it

does not smell much.

2. lAian is also often called ^Ambar. It is taken from a tree which

grows in the confines of Qi&rtM (Cyprus) and Qisfit (Chios) or Qtirilc. Itisa

moistare that Betties on tha leaves of tha tree. When goats in grasing pass

near it, the haim of their thighs and the hnm of their hoofs stick to it, and

the whole then dries up. Such £Alsa «s is mixed with goat's-hair is

counted superior. It looks gteenidi, and has a good smdl. But IJUan

whidi is mixed with horn is looked upon as inferior. Sometimes people

tie ropes round about tha trees, and collect the LUan which sticks to

them. Afterwards they boil it in water, clean it, and make it into discs.

fl. The Compkorrree is a large tree growing in the i^uts of Hindustan

and ill China. A hundred horsemen a^ upwards amy rest in the shade

of a singla tree. Camphor is collected from tha trunk and tha branches.

Soma say that during sumniv a laiga number of snakes wind themselves

nMnda^t thatNa forthosaka ef itscodness; peoida than mark such

trees by shooting an arrow into the trunks, and collect tha camidior during
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the winter. Othen mj that oam^or iteee ere mneh faeqaented by

le(qi«da,*iAklii like camphor 10 inuehtluttthqrMldomlMTe them. The

oamphor within the tree looks Uke email Inta of aah; that on the outside

likeresin. It often flows from the toee on the gronad,and gets,after some

time, sdid. If them ate earthquakes during the year <« any other ooe-

n^ice^ disturbanoes, oamidior is found in large quanritke.

Of the various kinds of eamidtor the best is called w OtQfidrf.*

Altliaiigli different in name, they are the same ; for it is said that the

first oamphor was found by a 1^ d the name of near Quj/tOr,

which is a place near the island of CsyUm. According to some books, it is

vditte like snow ; and this is true, for I have brdmn it myself from the

tree. Ilm Bay(4r, however, said that it was origmally red and shining,

and only get white lyartificiiJ crystallisation. Whateverthe casemay be,

there is certainly a of caaqthor which is white in its natural state.

Ami of oU Ififiila it is the best, the whitest, has the thiimest layers, and is

the deanost and largset. Inferior to it is the kind called QurfOn, which

is bUddah and dirty. Still inferior is the li|^ brown kind called Xaiehah.

The worst camphor is mined with jueoes of wood; it goes under the nauM

ofJBflMi. By artificial erystaUisation eadi kind will become dean and

vriiite. In some books, camj^or in its lutnral state is. called JiiSm or

BUMtmi. If k^ wiA a few badey grains, or pq^ercoms,* m raril

dlaoiit will evapomte the lorn. Thecamph«rwhidrisinadec<BHniMhdd

by miring it with other ingredieiitB, is called Child or Jfejiifd-camphor.

White Zummbld is filmly pounded, and mixed with sour cream * cow

or buffalo : on tire fourth day th^ put fresh cream * to it, and beat it

with the Iwnd till foam appears, which they take away. With this fhqr

mix some oan^hor, pot it into a box, and ke^ it fm some time in the

husks ofipains. Or, they rednoe some white stone to fine powder, mix it at

the rate of tea diriiamsof itwith two didiamsot wax,and half a dirham of

<iilofi^olet,(ttoilof ArilCitl. The wax is first mdted, and then mixed

with tim powder, so as to form a paste. They then put. it betwesn two

atones, and make it tirinand flat. When itgets cold, it looks like oanqphm,

bits of whioh ate mixed with it. Vnpriae^Ied men profit in this manner

by the loss of others.

4. ffBMd(dvet) is also calledsum. It is a moist enhstairne secreted

daringtim rattingeeaaonbyananimal whiohreesmhlma cat, heyipii^how*

[> TSi. the ehMie er keaUac^eopud.—P.l
* fkarSfCMOoidiBitollinoNo. J^wrertiaet»t»fa BswelHi •!>.

* BSelf dtalwnwvefeir fasutoaraeeloBgwttkevwyflewiel
[* DSfk kettamUi, not emw.—P.]
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«v«ri i| laiger faoe tnd month. The eoW whioh it btoof^ from the

hubollJ^toem of Sometm, from the territory of' JLoh&i, goee by thehum
of Sumetra mbid, and ie by far the best. The moirt enbstanoe itself is

yeUowish white. The animal haebebw' its tail a bag, of the siie of a small

hasel nut, in whioh there are from five to six holes. The bog may be

emptied every week or fortnight, and yields from half a kid to eight

mdikoi. Some eivet oats become so tame as to keep stilliriien thebog is

being emptied ; but in the case of most animals, th^ have to oatoh hold

of the tail and draw it throngh the cage when they take out the ssfrU

with a didl, or by pressing gentlyagainst the bag. T^piiceofaoivetoat

variesfrom SOO to 600 Bs. The mMdfri the male is better than that of

the female, because in the latter the vulva is just above the bag. 'When

removed, the soidd u washed, and becomes afterwards one of the finest

perfumes. The perfume will remain a long time in the olothee, and even

on the sldn. There are sevml ways of washing it. If the quantity be

small, they put in into a oup, or if greater, into a larger vessel, and wash

it thirty times in cold water, and three times in warm water. The latter

renders it thin and removes impuritiM. Then they wash it again in odd

water till it gets solid, when they wash it three times in lime juice, which

removes all unideasant smell. After this, th^ wash it again three times

in cold water, pass it through a ^eoe of cloth
,
put it into a Oiinn oup, and

wash it three times in rose-water. Th^ thm smeu tiie tdbSi on the

inside of the cup, keep it at night invnted in extraot of CkmiMi, or

BSaf-bd, at pd, or Oviri Kanta, and expose it at daytime to the

rays of the sun, covered with a peoe of white doth till all moisture goes

away. It may then be used, mixed with a little rose-water.

6. Oawra looks greyish white, but does notundl so well as the preced-

ing. It is a moisture secreted during the rutting season by an animal

like the dvet oat, but smnewhat larger. It is also brou^t from the

confines of Ifihbi. Thepriceof this animal.varies from 100 to 200 Bs.

0. resemUes thepitooe£ng,bat’is inferior to it. They mix it

with other substances; hence^y sell it in larger quantities. Theanimal

whidi yields MUt is found in various countries, and sells forfrom five to

six Urn only. Some say that MM is the dried bag of the dvet cat,

pounded and bdled in water ; tiie greasy substance which rises to the

snifsee is the Jfid.

7. or wood of Aloes, caDed in Hind. Agmr, is tiie root of a tree.

Theylop it oil and bury it in the earth, when whatever is bad rots, and tiie

' with the kMnh, a kind of porfusM. JCoaty*



iMBUnder u pon aloti. Soma My that they do m with the iriiok tree.

The atetemeat OooMioiieny found in some old botdoi tiist the hebitet of

the tree is Oentml India, is an ahsoidity of knciful writeis. Then aie

sevend kinds ; tiie best is oalled MtmivM, and the second in qiihlity»

/a(eR tut HinH. The smdl of the wood, especially that of the fiist kind,

is a prerentiTe against fleas ; but some tUnk both kinds equal in this

lespect. Of other good kinds I may mention the SmaniM ; the

OiNNdri, which is inferior to it; the next in rank; the Bern; tiie

0^ ; and the Chinese, also oalled QimUri, which is wet and sweet.

Still inferior ate the afoUlI^ the the Zoted^, the But

of all lands, the JfoiidiiR is the best. The&iiiMmddr{isgr^,ktty,tiiiok,

hard, juiey, without the slightest sign of ' whitishness, and \mnm long.

The holdall is the black and heavy: in water it settks at the bottom,

is not fllmms, and may be easily pounded. The wood which floats ia

looked upon as bad. Former kings transplanted the tree to Gujrit, and

nowadays it grows in Chinp&nir. It is generally brought from JLchbi

andDahnisarl. Notbingis known of the AoMctf mentioned in old books.

Aloewood is often used in compound perfumes; when eaten, it ia

exhilaratii^. It is generally employed in incense ; the better qualities,

•in form of a powder, are often us^ for rubl^ into the sldn and clothes.

8. CkHwa is distilled wood of aloes ; it is in gmeral use. The pze>

paration is as ftfllows : Ihey take fins clay, mix it with cotton or rice

bran and beat it well. When properly intermixed, they take a small

bottie large enough to pot a finger in, smear it all over witii the clay, and

letitdry. Aftarthis,theyputvei7 smallpieoesofwoodofaloesintoit,ao

as nearly to fiU the bottle. Thewood must have been kept wet for a week

before. Another vessel, with a hole in the middle, is now piaoed on a

three-logged stand. Into this vessel, they pass the neck of the little

bottle invsMsd, placing a cup full of water at the bottom of the vessri

in such a manner that the mouth of the bottle reaches the surface of the

water. On the top of the vessel they then pot cow’s dui^ and li|^t a

gentle fire. Should flames break out th^ extinguish them with water.

The wood of aloes will then secrete a mmsture which trickleo onthesufooe

ofthewater where it remains. This isOoUected, and washed several times

with water and rose water, to take ofl all smell of snuflce. Theofteneritia

washed, and the older it gets, the better will be the scent. It loeki hbok,

altiiongh especienoed people make it white. One ter of -wood^htMie wQl

yield from two to fifteen toiw of Ghftwa. Some avaridons denliBt mix

sandalwood or almonds witii it, thereby to eheat people.

* The iMt three a»mM ereileabtlFOL
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8. Sanddhtooi it etOti in Hind. ChanioH. lit titt gtowi in (%inn.

During the pretent leign, it hat been tuecettfully Ranted iii'Ih^. there

are three kindt, the white, the yellow, the red. Sooie tain tiie red to be

mote reiieahing than the white ; othere prefer the white. The latter it

eertainlymore cooling than the red, and the red motei to than the yellow.

The beet itthat which it yellowand <rily ; it goesby riie name of

Sandalwood it pounded and rubbed over the aldn ; but it u abo need

in other ways.

10. SMnu (ttorax) it called in Arabic It it the gum of a tree

that growt in Turkey. The kind which it dear it called Jfl^eA^’

(liquid) : the other Idndt, MiSah-yi ySbisa (dry). The beet kind it that

which apontaneouaiy flows out of the trunk ; it it ydlowith.

11. JrahNiicik(oalembio)is the wood of atree broughtfrom Zfrbid (1)
*

:

it it bmvy and full of ydnt. Some' believe it toberawwood of does.

'When pounded it looks grey. They use it for compound perfumes ; and

they alto make rotaries of it.

lighter and not vdned. When pounded it iookt reddith white.

13. JMSn (franldncente) it the odorous gum of a tree whidi it found

inJava. Sometakeittobethetameas Jfi^aA^'jfiiNtt. Wheneipoted

to Are it evaporates like camphor. The lohAi which the ^erriant call

KmHar-^ darym (mattix) it a resin brouf^ fromTamatt; buthitnot

odotout.

14. rigfdr*
*

1^1^, or scented fingernails, are called in iCndilfojll, and

inPenianflf4ft*M^’h6jd. Ititthe honteofaaanimal,eonaitting,likta

diall, of two parts. It hat a tweet smell, as the animal foedt <mmmM

;

it it found in tim large rivers of Hindnttaa, Bairah, and Bahrayan, the

latter being oontideeed the best.- It it alto found in the Bed Sea, and

many prefer it to the other kindt. it it heated in butter; tomeexpooeit

to the fire, pound it, and mix it with othey pecfumet.

15. AyiBiidhpil^(bdtiliiim)itaf£j^vei7commonittBBadaafaa^^

it it used in perfumet.

At I have aatd aomething on petfumtt, 1 shall make a fow remada on

tevenl btautifnl flowers.

1. The SmtR tetemUtt the 8m1i» but it amaller. It hat in

> IMM (ZUbU). s town SMT ths fmtiws of BmusL fltMnMtflaL
tllks BmIhi fnariotta of tho lUoy JMmI ssI^ “WowtCwtad, liomid,'’

turn tat tho ooselriw oad Mstaii^ loot if snsWo.-B.l
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(lie uiddkgQldMrtuiMiUMd from four to lupeto^ ffoMot, Gajfit

•nd the Dakhm.

2. Of the CAomheR there eie two kinds. The CAfimheR has from

five to iiz petals, ontside ted. The CAomAsR proper is sinaller, and has on

the ti^ a red stripe. Its stem is one and a half or two yards high, and

trails over tile g^und. It has numy loqg and broad branches. Itfiowers

from the first year.

S. The itdpAef resembles the jasmin. There are various kinds ; single

and douUe, etc. A quintuple is very common, so that each petal might

be s^arated as a distinct fiower. Its stem grows a yard high. The

leaves of the tree resemble those of the lime tree ; but they ate somewhat

smaUer and softer.

4. The Mwtigrd nsemldes the BSybd. It is larger, but inferior in

perfume. It haa mote than a hundred petals ; the plant grows to a large

tree.

5. The Champa flower has a cdnical shape, of the sise of a finger,^ and

consists often petals and m<»e, lying in folds one above the other. It has

several stamens. The tree looks gracetul, and resembles in leaf and trunk

the nut tree. It flowers after seveq years.

8. TheKM has the fmm of spindle* of the size of a quarter of a

yard, with twelve or mote petals. Its smell is delicate and fragrant. It

beats flowers in six or seven years.

7. The Kawra resembles the preceding, but is more than twice as big.

The petals havethoms... As they grow on different places, they ate not all

equti. In the midst of the flower, there is a small btaw^ with honey*

coloazed threads, not without 401011. The flower smells even after it is

withered.. Hencepet^ imt it into clothes when the perfume remains for

a kogtims. The stem of the tree is above four yards high; the leaves

ate like tiiete of the maise, only longer, and triangular, with throe thorns

in each comer. It flowers from the fourth year. Every year they put

new earth round about the roots. The plant is chiefly found in the

Dakhin, Ghijrit, HUwah. and Bihir.

8. lie CAoIki reeemUes a large tulip.* It consuts of eighteen petals,

•six. green ones above, six others, some red, some green, some grqrish

yeDOW, and dx white. In the midst of the ftrner, as in tin flower called

Hammha BsAdr, there are nearly two hundred little yellow leaves,jirith a

red Ihibnle in the centre. The flower will remain'quite fresh fra flvhcr six

* U^mtheasas el tke eepMa ied poppy, as wall as «l the tahp.-.r.]



dftyiaftv hating been plneked. It niMlblUntlM tidal. WhmifitlNnd,

theflowwiaoodndaadaatao. The tree naamMeitliapipigniiBtatNa;

andhileatwlooklikBtlioaaoftlialimettae. Ilbtoomainietanyaan.

9. ThefofKbgitlllliMnflneutteU. The petala kiita tha form a
dagger. The atam d the plant ia two yards high. It flowara after four

yaaiB., They make tosaziasd the flowers, which ke^foaah for a weak.

10. The Bfofaori is smaller than the jasmin; its petals are indented.

When drythe flower smells better; The tree resembles the wabnt tree,

and flowem in the tenth year.

11. The Singirhir is shaped like a dote, and has an otaage^»louied

stalk. The stamens look like poppy seeds. The tree resembles tiie pome-

granate tree, and the leaves are like the leates of a peach tree. Itflowera

in five years.

12. The KSia looks like a tiW-* iurHi ; but the ^ant and the leaves

arelaiger. It has five ora hundred petab and golden coloured stamens in

the middle. They make tildrsi^ and an extract from it.

15. The Fidd has five or siz long petals. It gives water an agreeable

flavour and smelL It is on this account that people preserve the flowers,

mixed with day, for such times when the flower is out of season. The

leaves and the stem ate like those of a nut tree. It flowersin the twdfth

year.

14. The /flki has small leaves. This creeper winds itself round about

trees, and flowers in three years.

16. The Wtwiri fodm like a simple Btf/Afd, but has larger petals.

The flowem ate often so numerous as to conceal the leaves and branches of

theplaat. It flowem in the first year.

16. The KofOrM has five petals, and resemUes the saffron Ifower.

This flower was brou^dtt during the present rdgn foom Europe.

17. The (saffron).* In the beginning d the montii of

UtiUkuht, the aafton seeds are put info the ground, which hu been

carefully prepared and rendered soft After this, the field is irrigstsd with

rab-water. Theseed itselfisa buU> resembling garlic. The flowerappears

in the middle of the month of Ibin; the plant is about a quartv of a

yasdhmg: but aoeotding to the diffsrenoe of the adl in which it stands,

thsM ase aoaaetfanas twwtidtds of it above, and somstimes twwtidrds

belov tilt ground. TheflowarstandSonthetopdtheotaft,aadoonaists

of sin pstA and six stamens. Three of the six petab have a fresh lilao

colour, and Stand round about the remainingthrMpeteb- Thestameas

* fMi a riaOsrswwnlsIllM Milan iwnrhiths third bosk (gala nbul).
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an rimilariy placed, time of a fellow colour etandiiig muid about tbu

other three, which an red. The latter yield the eaffaon. Tdlow irtamens

an often cunningly intermixed. In former timee eafbon wae eoDected

by oompnbory lab^ ; they pressed men daily, and made them eepaiate

the saffron ft^ the petals and the stamens, and gave them salt instead

of wages, a man who cleaned two pal* receiving twopob of salt. Atthe

time of Qb&d the son of (Khfijl) Cihak, another onetom became

graeral; they gave the workmen eleven tarb*. of saftonflowers»<ff which

one lorb was given them as wages; and for the remaining tenths bad to

furnish two ^barshihl sets d clean, dry saffron, i.e.,fortwo Akbaishihl

MON** of saffron flowersth^ had to give two sen of deaned saffron. This

custom, however, was abolished by his Majesty on his third visit to

Kashmir, to the great relief of the people.

When the bulb bas been put into the ground, it will produce flowers

for six yean, provided the sml be annually softened. For the first two

yean, the flowen will grow sparin^y ; but in the third year the plant

reaches its state of perfection. After six yean the bulbs must be taken

out; else they get rotten. They plant them again on some otiier place

;

and leave the old ground uncultivated for five yean.

Saffron comes chiefly bom the place Panpflr, which belongs to the

district of Mararfij.* ^e fields there extend over nearly twelve h6$.

Anotiier place of cultivation is in the Farganah ofParnspQr, near Indrakd,

not far from Karorij, where the fields extend about abn.

18. The AfUM (sun-flower) is round, broad, and large, has a large

number of pe^, and turns wmtinnaDy to the sun. Its stem reaches a

hdght of three yards.

19. TheKontral. There are two kinds. One opens vAen the snUime

Sun shines, turning wherever he goes, and dodng et iii|^; ItresemUes

the but its red is paler. Its petals ediidk are never less then

six in numbw, endose yellow stamens, in the midst of whieh then is an

exeresebnoe of die form of a cone widi the base upwards, whidk is fhe

fruit, and contains the seeds. The odier kind has four white petals,

opens at ni|^t, end turns itself accordiog to the moon, but dees not dose.

» HewMtke eoBlnBpeniyoiaMtghaai cUi Abt 1-JUr*ailel

!

Reltra ia th* tUid bMk. A good Hogispbx it gjlM Oto ey befaiM la the

* Om KMha^ TmMmrt M Akter)»4 KmIm. «ss«f 1, SSM*-
4 Kaih. Mf# I 1 iffasTI mI0. ^

* XaMepliMlittotlMiMUid 8ifD^.«ha«afllilalKaehab* tmMmwrti
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50. Tht ii • pntty.ioiind flower, rad growi lugcirthra.tbo

^aibarg. One kind bra five, raother* handled petals. The latter remains

frsA lot two montits and upwards. The plant is of the sim (da man, and

the leaees tesMnUe thoee of the willow, hot ate indented. It flowers in

two months.

51. The 0e(KaI resembles theji^ljAMtulip, and has a great somber of

petals. Itsstemreaohesahdghtof two yards and upwards; tiieleaves

look like mulberry leaves. It flowers in two jrears.

32. The ilataHiiMii^^ihasYoiur petals, and is smaller tiira the jasmin.

The teee and the leaves resemble the rSy-M. It flowers in two years.

23. The KetH has five petals resembling a tiger’s daw. In thdr

midst is a jrellow stamen of the shape of a tongue. The plant is very large,

and is found on every meadow ; when it flowers, it is as if a l^Mat^
fire surrounded the seenery.

24. The Ktmer remains a long time in bloom. It looks well, but it is

poisonous. Whoever puts it on his head is sure to fall in battle.^ It has

mostly five petals. The branehee are full of the flowers ; the jflant itself

grows to a height of two yards. It flowers in the first year.

29. The Kadtm resembles a tumigia * (a royal cap), ^te leaves ate

like those of the walnut tree, which the whole tree reeembles.

29. The NSg huar, like the Qvi-i has five petals and is full of

fine stamens. It resembles the wabut teee in the leaves and tiie stem;

and flowers in seven years.

27. The Swrpan resembles the sesame flower, and has ydJow stamens

in the middle. The stem resemUes the ^tnnd plant, and the leaves those

of the willow.

28. The StVeemM is like the ChemMU, but smaller. It flowers in

two years.

29. The has four petab; and resembles the flower eaUed

Difluent pirate have (dtenfloim of a different odour.

SO. The Di^Mhnyd is roundrad small,^ looks like tiieflowu (sailed

Hmmka-Mdr. It r^ens irt noon. The stem is about two yards hi^
81. The JShdn dumft tesemblu the and has five peti^.

The stem is about a span long. Itgrmraonsnehplaoesasareperiojfloally

unduwatu. Oeessionally a ]^hnt is found above the wstu.

88. The flwdsfiaii resembles tiie and has yellow threads

inside. The stem hxdts like that of tiwflMm'flowu.

P /I ea^ file eteaebJ la teamii t—P.]
{* ywa<|>alooehyaM(me»lBla»eiBi»elahara*eheed.—P.l
P PSaai^ pfoferiy the lag.lile.—P.)
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S3. i8en6a2hM five petals, each ten fingeis long, tndtime fingot looad.

34. The BattmmUd is round and small. Its juice, bmled and

mixed with ntriol and mu*a^ar^ futniahes a fast dye lor stufii. Butter,

sesame, oil, are also bmled tc^[ether witii the root oi the plant, whentiw

mixture becomes a purple dye.

35. The SUHtard resemblea the jasmin, but is a little larger, and has

from five to six petals. The stem is like that of the CAomieB. It flowers

in two years.

36. The flfdbi is like the CAomAeR, but smaller. In the middle there

are little stamens looking like poppyseed. It flowers in two years more or

less.

37. The Zoril has three small petals. It flowers luxuriantly, and

looks very well. The flower is also boiled and eaten ; they also make

piddM of it.

38. The Ja^ plant grows to a large tree; its leaves look like

Tamarind leaves.

39. The Chanpala is like a nos^y. The leaves of the plant are like

walnut leaves. It flowers in two years. The bark of tire plant, when

boiled in water, makes the water r^. It grows chiefly in the hills ; its

wood bums bright like 4 candle.

40. The JUAI has 4 stem one and a half yards high. The branches

befrne the flowers appear are made into a dish, which is eaten with bread.

^IThen camds feed on this plant they get fat and unruly.

41. The ATorawide resembles the /OAi flower.

42. The MaNONtar resembles the and lodrs very well. Itia

a creeper.

43. The Bint fliewer consists of silk-like threads, and resembles a

It sends its fragrance to a great distance. It is the kii^; of the

trees, aIth|ongh theBuida* ratherwonsh^timF^ and Asf* trees. The

tree grows ve97 large; Hswoodiauaedinbnildi^. Within the stem the

wood i| Uaek, and resists the stroke of the axe.

44. has flve petals, each four Angers kmg, and lodks very

beautiful. Each l»anoh produces only <me flower.

46. The 8m (hemp) looks like a nosegay. The leaves of the plaiit

reeemUe those of the CAMdr.' Of the bark of the plaat strong topes are

made. One kind of this plant beats a flowev like the eottott trie, and is

oaQed ?i^-sM. It makss a very sidt

*1
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It if NfUj too diffionlt for Bko, ^pxxn&tm I fin, to give • deioriptioa

(rf the flowers of tlusooantiy: I have mentioned • few lor those who wkh
to know eomething shout them. There are also lonnd many dowers

of Irin and Tflidn, as the eurii, the iVisr^w, the vkdet, the XdiMHNiH

htbii, the the Aay/^n,* the Rofind, the ZAd, Ae 8kuj§yiq}

the Tt^-i the Qaigj^, the NSfamSn, the Sbotfulf* oto. Garden

and flower hods are ever3rwhemto he found. Formerly pe(^ need to

plantthw gardens without any order, hut einoe the time of the arrival in

India of the emperor Bahar, a more methodical arrangement df the

gardens has obtained ; and traveUers nowadays admire the heauty of

the palaces and their murmuring fountains.

It would he impossihle to (pve an account of those trees of the country

whose flowers, fruits, huds, leaves, roots, etc., are used as food or medioine>

If, according to the hooks ci the Hindus, a man were to collect only one

leaf &om each tree, he would get eightenii bSrt (or loads) (5 swrj^atl

mSika; l6mStkai=‘liarg; ilrngt^lpal; 100pah’ll itta; SOlulils—

Ihdr) ; t.e., according tcTthe weights nowin use, 96 mniir. Thesamehorda

also state that the duration of the life of a tree is not less than two gharit

(twioe 24 minutes), and not more than ten thousand years. Thehoi|^tof

the trees is said not to enoeeda little above a thousandjlf^sas.* When a

tree dies, its life is said to pass into one of the following ten tihingi: Are,

water, air, earth, plants, animals, animals of two senses, sudi as have

three, or four, or five senses.

I*U 81.

THB WARDROBE* AND THE STORES FOR MATTRESSES.

His Majesty pays muoh attention to various stuft ; hence Irinf

European, and Mongoiiaii arriolss of wear m in ahundanoe. Adlfnl

msstsie and workmen have settled in thirei^tty to tea^

improved system of manolsoti^' The imperial trorkshops, the towns of

Lihoc, igm, Eithpfir, AhmadAhM, Gujiit> tom out many masterpieces

of woriananship ; and the figures and patterns, knots, and variety of

Al«BS.tlMllU.—P.]
* JsslSs, svsol bsA—P.]
* Wsilytt. sMt pris. aelo 1.—P.]
* EMfaA tks koDykek aaS tks[« koDyktek aaS tks wmA asllew.—P.]
* IswnHM tklsmmsu. sMi tks toartk kook.
* IhstsxtSssawsiri j^iriUokesseivakMttkisetlaMsIatktsvcik.

lid JUumA’s allllsa ol Iks TisakUralso fond ft la Sayyid Aka
ItteaayPwrisB orQMfSIllnsMsaary. TfcswosaliigiO

IkOTS
kallasasotlad
lokovorarslasr.
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&Mliioi»wludiBimptmil,Ht(wiahexpeiiaiio«dtaav«IleM. HbMajwfy
Wirr*^ aoqnind in a dimt tinm a thaoratieal andpnetiod knowle^ ti

tbs ii^iola trade ; uid <m aooooat of the oaie bestowed upon them the

intelligent wwkaeen <rf thk country soon improved. AO Unde of hair-

weaving and siUc-spnning were brou^t to p^eotion ; and the imperial

workabope fumidi all thoee stuffs which are made in other countries. A
taste fat fine material has since become general, and the drapery used at

feasts surpasses every description.

All artidee which have been bought, or woven to order, or reodved as

tributem presents, are carefully preserved ; and accordii^to the order in

which they were preserved, they are again taken out for inspection, or

given out to be cut end to be made up, orgiven away as presents. Articles

which arrive at tiie same time, ate arranged according to their prices.

Experienced people inquire continually into the prices of articles used both

formerly and at present, as a knoidedge of the exact prices is condudve

to the increase -of the stock. Even the prices became generally lower.

'Hius a piece woven by the famous Obiyag-i Naqshband may now be

obtained for fifty muhrs, whilst it had formerly been sold for twice that

sum; and most other articles have got cheaper at the rate of thirty to

tea,or evenfmr^toten.* His Majestyalso ordered that pec^e of certain

ranks should wear certun articles ; and this was done in orderto nggulate

the demand.

I ahaU not say much on this subject, though a few particulars regarding

tile articles worn by his Majesty may be of interest.

,1. The Takemd^ is a coat without lining, of the Indian form.

F<»msily it had slits in the skirt, and was tied on the left side ; hisMajesty

has oidswd it to be made with a round skirt and to be tied on the ri^t

side.* It NfBires seven yards- and seven pirtXs,* and five giriit fat the

bindii^. Tfai price for making a plain one varies from one rapee to three

rupees; bqt iff the coat be adorned with ornamental stitching, from one to

four and tigee qiuffters rupees. Besides a of silk is required.

2. The jMsbMis (a coat open in front) is of the same form, but ties in

front. It is sometimes made without strings.

* OraswewoaldMjr, tlMytiMth»T«bMoaMlwib]re6f.aBd«vwifepNMat.
* n* Malt wed Bovadayt both by Hlada* sad Mahasiwidsas liSMabl* ia

^ l-V 1 MA.A.t : 1 AU.W «
thapt o«r dmiliif gowni {(hm. Init fliting tlgkl irlwra .

wn. nm ikf mi It tM i iht HvlMmmmiit ntlit tht ilt on ikt
Hlodnt OB tlM HgJU iUlo. In iho XotiifB potto ol Bongol, monp 2?U-
odopl iho old Ringn fothlon of woorfog o ilnplo ogfiim noft pf mtuilMtf

• [ilanoiilolodii^it^ lipir manp IhoioiBg^t oift or joM, tm
io proWMi iM Id fot, widen It il^ ntnol tfoWU oi prittnis

^

poid
m aw vvrsiiw a wwavsa am vwv mmmmm mmmammmmm

Iho ITIh Old mh.ilHfit of ihlo hoeSTlnih AiloB wi

In. Indio pfroA.

MrfAlt
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9. Thi DutMi (• ooit with Si^} nquiiM iiz jrtrdt «ad foot girihi

fortlMoataidOfMX jruds ttniog, tavagirihi for tho hmdiag, niiMgmk$ for

the border. The prioe of malaiig one veriee.fiom one-to three ropees.

One mistai oi eilk is teqoired.

4. The 8kSk’€Qlia (or the t<qr»i etitch cont) is also oaUed

(or sixty rows), as it has sixty wnementelstiteheBjwrptrth. Ithasgener-

kOy a ^Ide lining, and is sometimes wadded and qoilted. The cost of

making is two ropees per ya^.

6.

The teqaires a qoarter of a ser of ootton and two dBms of

eilk. If sewed with tofckwa * stitches, the price of making one is tight

ropees; one with q^ida stitches costs foot ropees.

6. TheOskmiiteqnitesfs. cotton, and one dBm silk. Cost of making,

twompeee.

7. The (fabi, which is at present genendly called y2ma-p» pomio-tiBr,

is a wadded coat. It teqoites 1 c. of ootton, and 2 m. silk. Price, mm
rupee to a quarter rupee.

8. The Qaiar is a coat wider and longer than the qdbt, and contains

morewadding. In Hindustan it takes the place a for-coat. Itreqoires

sevengo* of stuff,six yards <rf lining, fourgirik* binding, nine forbordering,

2^ I. cotton, 3 m< silk. Ptke, from one-half to one and one-half rupees.

9. The /(h;^ has no landing, and is open in front. Some pot tattoos

to it. It is wMn over thej|sm (coat), and requires 5 pas 12 pink stuff

;

5 pas 5 pMk lining ; 14 pwik Ixwdeting ; Is. cotton; Im. silk. Prise,

from a quarter to one rupee.

10. The Forgot teeemUes the but is mote comfoitaUe and

becoming. Itwu brought frmn Europe,* but everyooe nowadays weaie

it. They msko it of various stuis. It requites 9 pss 6| gwik stol^ the

same quantity of lining, 6 m. silk, 1 s. cotton. It is made both sinf^e and

double. Price from } to 2 rupees.

' BsUfSi le Hiad. teMtsS. eortwaoad* Se adiel Iqdim call toetiMleMiif. Afiia
w til* batteahole ititeh. ThMe, at laast, asa the awaaiafi which haUifa aad ajWa
aow have. Sitanl, a aaaM which ia thwtest it traaefarred to tha aaat, ia a Uad d
ambraMtiy. naaaihUag aot caMadqch. Is ia aacd (or worUag hacaa aad dowaia,
ate., oa tiafa. (ha laavaa Ijriog piatty laaariy oa (ha clo(h t haaaa wa eftaa dad atasal
wark iaMga, aoMil aarpa(a, a(e. Tha ruga (haaaalTcaaraahaaaUadaSaaat Atam
aaaiaMwaa aaad ia dia(iaaaiiaa aa a ajaaaysa far aSaaaf is cMMa ; bu( tiib is whaS
wa coll wlUtc caihwMsrir.

* A aaa( aaad in raiay waa(har. Cafenha Chafartf DhWsmmr.
* Tha a()riBo)agy a( (ha ward fiufot ia ao( twawa (a Wa. Tha aasMs a( aatatal

artiaha of. waar, aanudays cnttan( in Indian aca PMSngnasa t as sMa, a pa(Ocoata
/Ba, a ribbon. Aaong o(har Por(ugnaaa wards, now caaaan in KindasUni. an
yadrf, dargyaMwi a cbarch, Port taffsi tcR aabbagat Port andasi

AM •JtplmtlNk (i^ my text WitiMi. p* 16l« 1. M) eqrmti Txllm Xlg

P. MiXa
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11. TheCAoibiMn^Miiiadsof ln6«dok)itli,«rwooU«nstaff,<ttwaxdoth.

His Msjssty has it made <d DSri^l wax doth, whieh is vsty li|^ aid

piatty. The lain oannot go through it. It lequine 6pas. stuff, Sgirih

hiading,siid 2 m. silk. Theprioeof making oneof broaddothis 21i.;

o( wod, 1^ R.\ d wax doth, ^ U.

12. The Shaludr (dnwets) is made of all kinds of stul^ singte and

double, and wadded. It leqmies 8 gtes 11 firik doth, 6 gink for the

hem through which the string runs, 3 pus 6 girii lining, 1^ si. silk,

|s. cotton. Price, from I to I rupee.

There are various kinds of each oi these garments. It would take me
too long to describe the.chinH,/awfo*, and dupoffas,* orthe costly dresses

worn at feasts or presented to the grandees of die preeent time. Every

season, there are made one thousand complete suits for the imperial

wardrobe, and one hundred arid twenty, made up in twdve bundles, are

always kept in reading From his indifference to everything diat is

wori^y, Hif Hajesty prefera and wears toocUen* stuffs, eepedsUy shairis

;

and I must mention, as a most curious sign of auspusiousneas, that his

Majesty’s dodies beoomim^y fit every one, whether he be tall or duwt, a

fact ediich has hidierto pussled many.

His Majesty has changed the names of 8everd.gSrments, and invented

new and {deasing terms.* Instead of jSma (coat), he says $airigSti, i.e.

ooveting the whole body ; for ixSr (drawers), he says gSr-]^r8kon (the

companion of the coat) ; fOTnimtaiM (a jacket), tanseh; imfinifft,fatgttt ;

for hirga* (a veil)r«htfra9«j»ta ; for huUik (a cap), sirso^ ; totmOg-iif

(a haw ribbon), ke$gkan

;

for fotkd (a olodi for the loins), itatash ; for

sUI (shawl), psrmiMm : lot . . .,*pamgom; for dapffnMtir, a Tibetan

stuff, hofgtngr ; -for (shoes), dtanaikam ; and similsriy for

other names.

^ At thii word it not gittn ia tay diottoaary, tho Towoltm doaMal* 8o It

Valkr't form cAatjida.
* WMb of difftrtnl thaptt imd lor aubUBg iarbaat.
* la allatloa to tbo proetioto of wbo oaly woor gtramitt madt of wool

Aba 'l-9a«l ofUa trios to roprosont Akbar as a oTso hi|^ a dsgroo as to
ba aMo to work miraelos, aad ko stalos boiow that it was kis iatoalloa to wfito a
book 00 Akbar's miraolet. Tho ekargo of fottoMaoss ia praisi kao oftoa bsoa
broofbt agaiast Abtt *l-fafl. thoogk it woald moro appropHato|)r Uo atttast /ajfff.
wlio--liko tho poets of imperial Rome—represents the emperor ae Oed, as ame be
seealalhepoetlealestraotsof theseeoodbook. Batthepn^oltketwo biotkers
throw a peealiar light oa Akbar's okaraeter, who reeeired the moR laMs^te
eaeomlame with selNeompiaoeasy.

* The loBowiag passage is reauurkable, as itshewt Akbar's prsdileetidii lor
teram.

* The WMk hare aa aaiatelligibie word* The Baalrgs US. kao fwidkk JVrdap.
or laropeaa Pardak (?).
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ON SHAWLS. STUFFS. BTC.

St]|ftjast7iiiq^^tlufd«pMtiB«ntmybttrir»7i. Tht inqpMrra*

mmt i> viable, )irif. in the 2Vi* ehnirie. which ere ntfde of the wool of an

enin>al of that name ; ite natuial oolooie are black;, white, and red, but

chiefly black. SometimeB the coloiir it a pure whitei Thie kind of ehawl

ia unrivalled for its lightness, warmth, and softness. People generaUy

wear it without altering its natural colour ; his Majesty has had it dyed.

It is curious that it will not take a red dye. Seo(MM%,intheS^^riMas,*

also called Tarhddr$, in their natural colours. The wool is either white or

Mack. These stufti may be had in three colours, white, black, or mixed.

The flrst or white kind, was formerly dyed in three ways; his Blajesty

has given the order to dye it in various ways. TAtt^y, in stufii as

iSanhui,* NaMAaldn, Kathlha, BandhiSn, Chkmt, AMa,
PundSr, to which his Majesty pays much attention. FourtUy, an

improvement was made in the width of all stuffs; his Majesty had the

^eoes made large enough to yield the making of a full dress.

The garments stored in the Imperial wardrobe are arranged according

to the days, months, and years, of their entries, and according to their

coloui, price, and weight. Such an arrangement is nowadays called

hm^, a set. The clerks fix accordingly the degree of every article of wear^

which they write on a strip of doth, and tack it to the end of the pieces.

Whatever pieces of the same kind arrive for the imperial wardrobe on the

Vmmd day (first day) of the month of Famariin, provided they be of a

good quality, have a higher rank assigned to them than pieces arriving on

other days ; and if i»eces are equal in value, thdr precedence or other-

wise, is determined by the character * of the day of their entry ; and if

pieces are equal as for as the character of the day is concerned, they put

the lighter stuff higher in rank ; and if pieces have the same weight, they

arrange them according to thdr colour. !&e following is the order of

colours: file, taffAoiehti, ru^-cdoured; golden, orange, brass-coloured,

orintson, grass green, cotton-flower coloured, sandalwood-coloured,

almond-coloured,' purple, grape-coloured, mame like the cdour of some

parrots, honey-colour^, brownish lilac, coloured like the BatannuH^'aiil

* Aleha, or AUteha, my Uad of eordod (aHtUagojl) tud. jrartiSr maoM wHti.
* Zwr(M, KaMatOn (Ferbos, UMaUOm), KmUAo, pala|a(, ore steSs with

old and silk thioads ; BSadkada, art stair dytd dilerratly in dilsrsnt parts of

the ptoea i CUfal Is oar eUnIs, whioh is dstirsd tross CUtnt, FandSr sirs dl kinds
of stals tho ontaMo at whisk is nlash-llks.

* Akbar, IiksthsFarstss,hsiisvcdinlaskj«ndBnlaskydays. Thoarrangsmsnt
of ths stows of slothing mast striks tks rssdsr .w swat anprastisal. Similar orrango.

wants, sgaallj oarioaa will hs foand ia tbs following A*fas. .Psrhaps thsjr indiMts
a progrsss, as thsy Aow ttat sosw order at Isast was kspt.
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flower, ooloared like the JTdtiil flower, epple-oolonted, hej-eoloiired,

pieteiohio, . . hhojfotn oeloated, ^ak, tioe, coloured like the

gtUfkA floiMr, weter-ooloored, <fll-«olonred, brown'ted, euMild, Uddi
Ifte <€luM>waie, violet, brii^t jenk, nengoe coloured^ murit-eoknned,

coloiBied like the /diifa.*

In femer timee ehewle were often bro^ht bom Keehmfr. Peo^
foUed tiiem up in four fdde, end wore them for a vetj long time: Nown-
diye th^ ue geneteUy wmcn without folde, end meilly throng over tiie

Aoulder. HuMejeetyhesoominenoed to wear them double, whidilocdn

vecywelL

Hia Majeety encourages, in every posable way, the manufootute of

dmwls in Kaahmfr< In labor also there are more than a thousand work*

shcqps., A kind of shawl, called mSydm, is chiefly woven there ; it consists

of sUk and wool mixed. Both are uasd for chiriM (turbans), fotfu (^oin

ban^), ato..

1 subjoin the following tabular particulars;

A. GM ttufft.

Brocaded velvet, ftmn yosd,* per pisee IS to ISO if.

Do. from Europe, do. . . . 10 to 70 if.

Do. from Ovjrit, do 10 to SO if

.

De. fromEdiidii, do.. . 10 to 40. if.

Do. from fftrft, do. .
*

Do. from Iflier, do. . . 10 to 40 if.

Dd. from Banah (?), doa . 8 to 70 if.

Muffiiibaq,4o.* . . 2 to 70 if.

iflfali,do. 3 to 70 if.

Brooade^'fiNHnChqc&t, do. 4.to80if.

;fBr*-ft«ciiKllomdo. do. ItoSSif.

* The text ediiteliM two douMel word*. The aext word bhtijpatra U the tiork oi
s tro* B*(d lor awkieg tefr* tnbt*.

. [* /Skllui* the CoaeWB Itlag>doT* of IsdU. th* Tiutiir riierf* of J*rdoe..-.P,]
* Tead priaolMl city in th* aoeth ef th* Por*l*n provine* of Khoriaia.

kl«Ua liMm Irtlit’i aorth.of TefaUa. ” Th* a***oof KhbSa or* vi**i
than th* iMn of lefahta,'^ wbieh letter towa i* fer PcNs Whet Batotio j* forAaoini
Or****, or th* Brotdgaolor fyeBe*,'or«M Uimoa of Flnlor Seotlond, or th* towx
ol SoUlds fW OerauniT. or Bthir for ladts^llM hone of foci*. Duiiag th* tim* ol
Mogul*, th* Soyyid* of Birhah aaioyod a Maiilar notoriotT.

* MuflMaj, a klod of doth, ehtaty hronght ftol* Akafluik, dad' Jffteli frow
MaurMdia Terkootia. <MgSi^f4«flel,

t SMaatgtamribNmsd* t MrSOd/l* a kiad'of brocadod lOkt^lrdidilMal
i* *lik with atrip** of dhvr 'tho ghigey aoje that Jtfefwvort edotl.W
Hied, ktah, hair to whisk th* ailmabnpe* aroeoa^iod, aad that It iaeiNMBl^
fern of tkr dKadt word • dotv, for t»d'|Miid;'ftSrSjlXpf

of nedidaaler Mjdal. a* it eoMiata d lh»e« fruila;’dS*4Jfii*fc«M*> fa a Had el dih
withl*av*saadhMndl*t woveotait I IMittoolowddwk if iadililatiooe^i
^Qiaa* i«jll***lf*.ii>ki VorailldlafWiif fio]rtaglIl;~p;-9l^, do SI*o ladltafUhi.^
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iSWrwMkEkootde, '
. . tjoixm

ifp^jii§r,inm Europe, per yari • ItoiJf,
DMaUk,do..do. .... • 1 to 4 Jl»

Do., bom Yard, do. . 1 to H M.
>

e . 5Ato»|f^
SoMii, bom Giineae Tartaiy • •

* .

NpuSr, bom do. ... . •

S}a»sUk •
• '

TpffBa (o etuff bom Mecca) • from l&toSOE.
K.tirtahuiSr,.bom Gujrat • . , i toaojf.

• . 1 to 14 If.

CJ^ (for turbans) • . i to 8 If.

Dupa^ do • < 9 to -8 ft

(loin bands) .... • .itoidJf.
Counterpanes . ... f ^ ItaSOJf.

* The Tfit doM not give Ihe priM.

B. SaOu, tie., jdatn.

Vdvet bom Europe, per yard 1 to 4 If.

Do. bom Kishfin, per piece . • 2 to 7 If

.

Do. bom Yaad, do e 2to 4JI.

bom Mashbad, do. • . 2 to iM.
Do. from Krat, do. . m . lfto.8 4f-

Do.‘KbafI,dQ. ..... m 2 to 4 if.

Do. bom L&hor, do. .... m 2 to 4Jft

^..fropi Quirat, per pard . . . • 1 to 2E.

Qp^a-yiiPeroUd,^ do. . . . e 1 to li E.

fi^a^fper pim • 2 to 80 if.

mtjPViSf, do. . • 2 to 30 if.

do. . e ItoSOif.

jjtiiKVi^, do. . . • . 1| to 10 M.

JfiUtido. • 1 to 7 if.

I^opfi^t bom Kabul and Persia, do. . • lt»6if.
r«Ndr(1),do. . • . 2 E. to 2 if.

4aflr?(i),do. . . : . e , 4 to 10 E.
. o- 4> -

bom Europe, per jfot^ . • . 2 E to 1 M.

.

,

"
v, . ltd 2 if.

* A fciiid ef .veiy^
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Sttb, faom Suope. ]Mr yonl . sato in.
Satia, fiton ffiiit, jMT ]N(we . 5ato sir.

OA^peryont . lato ea
8ihimig,* ptr puee ito sa.

.i|ato sir.

Satfa,* from Boiope, per yard . 1 to 1 a
T^*io. ito sa
Aubmi, do . 4d.to |a
Dirin, do. . 4 a to sa
dUtipOri, per piece . eato sa.
OaUMdo. . 6 a to s a.
TStbaiiipM,do . satoua.
LSh, ptr.yard 1 to 1 a
MifA, per fieer- }to la.
Sir, pet yard . Arto *a
ftteear,* per pieee } to 2 a
Hain KurtawSr Satin, per yard . 1 to 1 a
KapQmir, fonnerly called KapSedkQr, do. . |to la
Ali^ do. ito 2 a
TeffSa, per piece 7 to 12 a

C. Cotton dotki.

Ebdfth ptf fi«ee . 3 a to 15 a.

CkmdSr, do. .'.... . 2 a to 9 a.

Mdmd, do 4 a
TmmM, do . 4 a to 5 a.

SM^.do. . 2 a to 5 a.

Oangd^^ . 4 a to 5 a.

WAmm, do . 4 a to 4 a.

Sii^,.do. ito sa.
Jhma, io. . 1 a to 1 a.

ilfia, do. . 2(ato la.
ideiwedf, do 1 to 6 a.

ttfhn, do........ . li a to 5 a.

Me^neSHi, do it» 3 a.

* nKk«|rfnii silk* \

'

A ilttff made of silk and wool
* Oonorady traatlaiod by limn. All dletionaitet ogrot that it io tiecidlB|ly

tliln»oom«ohiotliatlttoartwhontlit moomhinMoniti Hit MmUn,
^ Pvopoflyf i0ovia { bonco In^htn.
* Nowadays chfofly aado iaBorhattporo and Patna ; fal^, tom.
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PoiitkoUjfa, f«r fieet a e e 1 to sir.

Jhot0,io a a e itosia.
SSla, per fieee .... . 8 a to 311.

Oomgii per pi€06 : . 6S.to sir.

BehfUhir ShShi, do.' . a • s . eato 2ir.

Omta 8m, dov, ... e e e . li to 2 ir.

SMo, from the Dakhin, do. e e # i to 2 ir.

Mikrkul, do • e • . S B. to 2ir.

MintSl, do • • e 1 to 3 ir.

Sarbtmi, do e e • 1 to 2 If.

Dupatia, do • e e . 1 It. to 1 ir.

KaUbieha, do e e a . 1 Jt. to 1 ir.

Fofyt, do e • ito 6Jt.

Qeekpeek, do ** e # 1 to 2 Jt.

CMlnl, per t/ard e e . 2 d. to 1 it.

Qaxim, per piece e e e 1 to 11 it.

SUShoR. per yard • e e .
* 2 to 4 d.

D. WodUert ituffe.

Scarlet Broadcloth, from Turkey, Europe,* and Portugal,

peryard .... •
e e e . 2^ Re’to 4 He

Do., from Nagor and Labor, per piece • e . 2 it. to 1 ir.

8iif"i murdbba^, do. . e e e 4 to 15 if

.

. . .,*do. e e e . 3 it. to li If.

PamiMarm, do e e e . 2 it. to 20 If.

Chira-yi-Pammrm, do. e « e . 2 it. to 25 M.

Fofo, do e e e ^to Sir.

Jdmauar-i Pmnnami, do. e e e i to 4 if.

Qorkpeeh, do. % e e e . it. to 1| M.
Sarpeek, do. . . . • e e i to 4 If.

Aghn, do. ... . 7 it. to 2i ir.

* The articlcR imported from Snrope were chiefly broadcloth*; mndcal initru*

menti, trumpcte
;

picturoi ; curio^tiee {vide Bad&onI IT, p. 290« 1. 2 from below

;

p. 338, i. 7) ond, since 1000, tobacco. Of the names of cloths mentioned by Abfl

*1-Fa$l several are no lon;;er known, as native weavers cannot compete with the
English Lonffcloth and the cheap European Muslins, Alpacas, Chintses, and Mohairs,
which arc nouradays in common nse with the natives all over thfi Bast. At the time
of the Moguls, and before, the use of woollen stuffs and, for the poorer classes,

bienkets, was much more general than now. Even the light cm generallj warn bv
Muhammadans in this country, called, in Hind. fopf. and In Persian taAfffa {vide

Bahir-i ^A]am) are mostly imp^ed from England. I am not aware that the tddiers

of ^e arm^M of the, Moguls were uniformly dressed^ though it appeoM that the
eommanders of the eontingenis aileast looked to uniformity in the caps and turbans.

^ The MBS. have an unintelligible word.
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Pomho&mL. net . • • • •

|raiii,do. • • • • . 2iB.to lOlf.

pm, do.. . . . • • • • . 4 to 15 R.

Durmaa, do. . . . . 2Jt.to 4 if.

Paid, do. • • • • 1 to 10 R.

Smik, do. . . . • • • • 2 Rm to 1 AT*.

Mifri, do. ... • • • • 6 to 60 R.

Bunf-t yoMumi, do. . • • • • 6 to 36 R.

(t) nomad, do. « • a • . 2R.to IM.
Kampaik (t) nomad, do. • • • • . 2 R. to IM.
Takpei nomad, from Kabul and Persia *

Do., country made, do. • a • • . l}to 6R.
£o*I, do. . a a a a . . 14 d. to 4 R.

Blankets, do. . . a a a a . lOd. to 2 R.

Kashmirian Caps, do. a a a a . 2d. to 1 R.

* The prfee i« not giren in the test.

inn 33.

ON THE NATURE OF COLOURS.

White and black are believed to be the origin of all eolonn. They

are looked upon as extremes, and as the component parts of the other

colours. Thus white when mixed in large proportions with an imFuze-

Mack, will yield yeliota; and white and black, in equal proportions, will

give fM. '^ite mixed with a large quantity of black, will give a Nuuk
pern. Other colours may be formed by compounding these. Beudes^

it must be borne in mind that cold makes a juicy white body, and a dry

body blatA ; and heat renders that which is fresh black, and white that

which is d^. These two powers (heat and cold) produce, each in ite place,

i change in the colour of a body, because bodies are both gdUl, i.e. capable

of b«ng acted upon, and mtijtofo, i.e. subject to the influence of the

heavenly bodies (chiefly the sun), the active origin of heat.

34.

THE ARTS OF WRITINO AND PAINTINO<

What we call/orm leads us to recognise a body ; the body ftijtit .
leads ,

us to what we call a notum, tm idea. Thus, on seeing the formofA titter,

we recognise the lettw, or a wmd, and this again will lead us to aome idea.

'

Similarly iwthe case of what people term o pietimr. But thou^ it ia tmo
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th»t painten, etpcoullj thoN of Bnropo, aueoeed in dwwing figniM

oxpwMiye of the o<moeptioni which the ertict hM of enj of the meat#!

etetes,^ so much >0, that people maj mietake a potnze for n zeality : jot
piotores ate much inferior to the written letter, iii««i«nnhu the lettermaj
embody the wisdom of bygone ages, and become a means to intaDeotiial

progress.

I shall first say something about the art of writing, as it is the mme
important of the two arts. His Majesty pays much attention to both, and

is an excellent judge of form and thought. And indeed, in the eyes of the

friends of true beauty, a letter is the source from which the light confined

within it beams forth ; and, in the opinion of the far-sighted, it is the

world-reflecting cup * in the abstract. The letter, a magic^ power, is

spiritual geometry emanating from the pen of invention ; a heavenly

writ from the hand of fate ; it contains the secret word, and is the tongue

of the hand. The spoken word goes to the hearts of such as are present

to hear it; the letter gives wisdom to those that are near and far. If it

was not for the letter, the spoken word would soon die, and no keepsake

would be left us of those that are gone by. Superficial observers see in

the.letter a sooty figure ;
but the deepsighted a lamp of wisdom. The

written Letter looks black, notwithstanding the thousand rays within it

;

or, it is a light with a mole on it that wards off the evil eye.* A letter is the

portrait painter of wisdom ; a rough sketch from the realm of ideas ; a

dark night ushering in day ; a black cloud pregnant with knowledge ; tite

wand for the treasures of insight; speaking, though dumb ; stationary,

and yet travelling ; stretched on the sheet, and yet soaring upwards.

T^enarayof God’s knowledge falls on man’s soul, it is carriedby the

mind to the realm of thought, which is the intermediate station between

that which is conscious of individiml existence (nwQarrat) and that which

ismaterial(tn&Mi). Theresult*isacpncretethingmixedwiththeabs(dute,

or an absolute thing mixed with that which is concrete. This compound

steps forward on man’s tongue, and eiders, with the assistance of the

cmveying air, into the windows of the ears of others. It then drops the

> (from ttiiMt) rtfonieg to stotoo of mind notniol to m. m boaovoloBeo,

noth, ofo. Thate, dM T/ofl Mjrt, a painter may sneeeed in repreientins ; bnt
the powor (A writing ie greater.

’The rabolone enp of King Jamshed, which revealed the eeorete of the leven
heavens.

'* Human beauty ie imperfeet ualsM accompanied by a mole. Vor the mole on
the eheok of his eweethewt. Hifti would make a present of Samaruand and BSttlM.
Other poets rejoice to see at least one blaOk spot on the beautiful face of the beIovS4
who, withoat suoh an ariulM, woidd bo subject to the infloeoioe of the evil eye.

* The spoken word, the ides ezpreeied by a sound.
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burden of its concrete component, and returns, as a single ray, to its old

place, the realm of thought. But the heavenly traveller occasionally

gives his course a different direction by means of man's fingers, and having

passed along the continent of the pen and crossed the ocean of the ink,

alights on the pleasant expanse of the page, and returns through the eye

of the reader to its wonted habitation.

As the letter is a representation of an articulate sound, I think it

necessary to give some information regarding the latter.

The sound of a letter is a mode of existence depending on the nature of

the air. By qara^ we mean the striking together of two liard substances

;

and by gakfi, the separation of the same. In both cases the intermediate

air, like a wave, is set in motion ; and thus tlie state is produced which we

call sound. Some philosophers take sound to be the secondary effect, and

define it as the air set in motion
; but others look upon it as the primary

effect, i.e. they define sound .to be the very yara^, or the gala^, of any hard

substances. Sound may be accomi>anicd by modifying circumstances ;

it may be a piano, deep, nasal, or guttural, as when the throat is affected

byA cold. Again, from the nature of the organ with which man utters a

sound, and the manner in which the particles of the air are divided, another

modifying circumstance may arise, as when two pianos, two deep, two

nasal, or two guttural sounds separate from each other. Some, as Abu

^All Sliia, call this modifying element (^driz) the sound of the letter

;

others define it as the original state of the sound thus modified (rMfiru^)

;

but the far-sighted definoan articulate sound as the union of the modifying

element and the original state modified. This is evidently the correct

view.

There are fifty-two articulate sounds in Hindi, so and so many^ in

Greek, and eighteen in Persian. In Arabic there are twenty-eight letters

represented by eighteen signs, or by only fifteen w^hen we count the joined

letters, and if we take the Hamzah as one with the atif. The reason for

writing ad alt/ and a Idm (I) separately as the end of the .single letters in

the Ai^bic alphabet is merely to give an example of a sdkin letter, which

'must necessarily be joined to another letter
;
and the reason why the

letter Idm is preferred * as an example is because the letter Idm is the

^ Aba *1 Fast has fortfotton to put in the number. He counts^eif^hteen tetters, or*

rather eigns. in Persian, bccauso and have the same fundamental aigiK

> Or rather, tlio ali/ was proferred to the wSw or yd, becauMC these tvd lowers

may be either adkin os muiaharrik. But the custom has become estaolisneo to call

the alif, when mutabarHk, AainsaA; and to call ihe.ai|i/, when tkkin» merely ofi/.

^AbdMw&ai, of HAnsak, in bla excellent Persian GraOiidair.satitled ^Abdul-

wAai, whieh it read all over India, sajrs that the (dm-idi/ naa the meaning of noi,



middle letter of the word alt/, and the letter alif the middle letter of the

word Idm.

The vowel-signs did not exist in ancient times, instead of which letters

were dotted with a different kind of ink ; thus a red dot plained over a letter

expressed that the letter was followed by an a ; a red dot in front of the

letter signified a u
;
and a red dot below a letter an t. It was Kbalil ibn-i

Ahmad, ^ the famous inventor of the Metrical Art of the Arabians, who
fixed the forms of the vowel-signs as they are now in use.

The beauty of a letter and its ]>ro|K)rtions depend much on personal

taste ; hence it is that nearly every |ieo|Jc has a separate alphabet. Thus

we find an Indian, Syriac, Greek, Hebrew, t‘optic, Masqat!
, Kafl, Kaehmm^

Abyssinian, 7, Arabic, Pershiii, Himyaritic, Berbery, Andalusian,

Ru^n%t and several other ancient systems of writing. The invention of

the Hebrew characters is traced in some poems to Adam-i Hafthazari ;
^

but some mention Idris ® as the inventor. Others, however, say that Idris

perfected the Ma^qatl character. According to several statements, the

Kilfic character was derived by the Khallfah ^Al! from the Ma^dR.
The difference in tlie form of a letter in the several systems, lies

in the proportion of straight and round strokes
;
thus the Kufic character

consists of one-si.\th curvature and five-sixths straight lines; the

Ma^qati has no curved lines at all ; hence the inscriptions which are

found on ancient I)uildings are mostly in this character.

In writing we have to remember that black and w'hite look well, as

these colours best ]irevent ambiguities in reading.

In inin and Turan, India and Turkey, there are eight caligraphical

i.e.,
'* do not road iliis compound Uitn^aUJ, but pass over it, when you $ay the

Alphabet : look upon it a mere oxamplo of a mkin letter."

The term kamzak, an used here in native achuols, ia oarefully distinguished from the
terms Skakl’i llaniztih mid Markh'i Unmznk, Skakl-i Hamzak is the small sign

consisting of a scmicirclo. one extremity of. which stands upon a straight line slightly

slanting. Markiz4 llamzak is either of tjic letters wtiw, or yO, but ehiefly the

latter, when aecumpmiicd by the Skak!4 ilawznk. JjaMzah is a general term for

either of the three letters uli/, ivjiiw, when necompanied by the Shakl-i Hamzak,
In European gpminars, the ehapter on the Iltintzak is badly treated, because all

explain the word Hamzak an the name of a sign.

Another fieeuliarity of Karopi*an grammam in thia, that in arranging the letters

of the alphabet, the'nvlii; is placed after the ke ; here in the East, the he is invariably

put before tlm i/n.

^ Hoiik said to have been born A.H.'ICO, and died at Basrah, A.H. 175 or 190.

He Wrote acverui works on the science which he had established, as also several

•books^on the rhyme, Icxii ographieal compilations, cte.

• Adam is eulled Haft^kazarJ, because the number of inhabitants on earth at

his death had reached the number seven thousand. A better explanation ia given

by BadAonl (11, p. 337. 1. 10). who puts the creation of Adam seven thoMsand years

^ore his rime. I'tdr the Hrai J^fn ot the Third Book.
• /drfs, or Enoch.
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•yBtenui ^current, of which each one is liked b7 ioiiii people. Sizofihem
were derived in A.H. 310 by Tbn-t Muqiak from the MaSqM end the

KOfio characters, viz., the Suls, TawpS^ Muhaqqaq, Nasl^ Rayhin^

Riqd^. Some add the Qhtibar, and say that this seventh character had

likewise been invented by him. The iVosM character is ascribed by many
to ydg&, a slave of the Kbalifah Musta^sam Billah.* The ffub and the

Nasj^consisteach of one-third * curved lines, andtwo-thirds straight lines

;

the former (the wls) is joR,^ whilst the latter (the tuulA) is kia/t. The

Tadjik and Rigd^ consist of three-fourths curved lines and one-fourth

straight lines ; the former is jaH, the latter is The Mukaqgaq md
Raylfin contain three-fourths straight lines

; the former, as in the pre-

ceding, isjo/t, and the Rayhan is khafi.

Among famous copyists I must mention ^Ali ibn-i Hilal, better known

under the name of /6n-t Bamoab ;
^ he wrote well the six characters.

YaqOt brought them to perfection. Six of Yaqiit’s pupik are noticeable

;

1. Shaykh Ahmad, so well known under the name of ShayU-zada-yi

Suhrwardi; 2. Arg^dn of Kabul ; 3. Mawlana Yusuf Shah of Mash,had

;

4. Mawlana Mubarik Shah, styled Zamn^qalam (the golden pen ; 6.

^aydar, called Oaniahnami (i.e., the writer of the jfoli) ; 6. Mir Yaby^.

^ It is remarkable that, in the whole chapter, there ir not the slizhtest allnaioii

to the art of printing. Nor do Abft 'l-Feal’a latters, where nearly the whole oi this

is repeated, contain a reference to printed books. ** The first book printed in

India was the Doctrina Chrietiana of Giovanni Gonsalves, a lay brother of the order

of the Jesuits, who, as far as I know, first cast Tamulio characters in the year 1577.

After this appeared, in 1678, a book entitled Flos Sanctorum, which was fmlowed (T)

by the Tamulic Dictionary of Father Antonio de Proensa, printed in 1675, at Amba-
iaoate, on the coast of ICelebar. From that Period the Danish Missionaries at

lYanquebar have printed many works, a catalogue of which ma^ be found in Alberti

Fabrioii Saluiurie lux BvangJii'* Johntton'e tramlation of Frm P. Da Saa Derfo-

.lomco*$ Voyage to tXe Eaet Indiee, p. 396. The Italian Original has the same years

:

1577, 1578, 1679,
* He was the last caliph, and reigned from 124S to 1258, when he was .put to

death by Bulfigfi. grandson cd Chingis IQrAn. [NtUSA is not in the text—P.]
* Henoe, the name gulg, or one-ikird,

^ Jatt (i.e. clear) is a term used by copyists to express that letters are thick, and
written with a pen full of ink. OkiSe,—tiafl fhiddsn) is the opposite.

* /6n Muqiak, Ibn Bawwib, and TSqSt are the three oldest caligraphlsts men-
tioned in various histories. The following notes are chiefly extracted from Balftjitwar

Bbfin’s Mir^Uui qJldm
Jbn Muqiak, or aocor^ng to his full name, Abfl gAUMuhawaiqd ibn-i qAB ibn-i

Hasan ibn-i Muqlah, was the vliier of the Hbidlfahs Mnqtadir blllah, Alqihlr bUlah,

and ArRfisl biliM, who reigned from A.D. 9C7 to 940. The last, out of Ibn-i Muqlah’s

right hand. He died in prison, A.H. 327, or A.D. 938->9.

Ibu-i Bawwbb, or Abfl *l-Hasan ^All ibn i Hilil, lived undelr the twenty-fifth

Hballfah, Alq&dir billah (A.D.' 992-1030), the oontemporaiy of Mahknfld of.^oasaf,

and died aIh. 416, or A.D. 1025.

Fdfif, or ShayUi Jamils M-DIn, was bom at Baghdad, and waa tih Ifbrariaa

of llusUCiam blllah, the thirty-seventh and last MsiMah, who imfidlionM him
some time on aoeonnt of his ShKah tendencies. He survived thegenmjiMflitK
(1258) of Haligfl Hbin, and dM, at the age of one fimid^ and twenty, AH. 8lT,

or A.D. 1297, during the reign of QkhsfiB Xbia Hallgi*e great granten.
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The Moving caligiaphists are likewise well-known: Qfl^Kaft* llih.

alto called ^r-i ^Iraqi; Aiq&n; ^Abd" ’llah; Kbwaja ^Abd" Hah-i

^yrafi
; ^&j! Muhammad ; Mawlana ^Abd” ’llah-i Ashpaz ; Mawl&na

Mul^of S^az; Mucin" ’d-Din-iTan&ri; Shams" ’d-Din'i<l^a$a*i; ^Abd*

’r-RahIm-i Kl)aluU(l) ; ^Abd" ’l-lj[ayy; Mawlana Ja^fai* of Tabriz;

Mawlana Shah of Mash,had; Mawlana Ma*'ruf * of Ba^j^dad; Mawlani

Shams" ’d-Din Bayasangj^ur ; Mu^in" ’d-Din of Farah; ^Abd" ’1-^qq of

Sab^war; Itlaulana Ni^mat" ’llah-i Baww&b; Khvajagi Muipin-i

Marwarid, the inventor of variegated papers and sands for strewing

on the paper: Sult&n Ibr&him, son of Mirza Shahruyi; Mawlana

Muhammad Ilakim Ifafiz ; ]llawlana Slahmud SiyAQsh ; Mawlana

Jamal" ’d-Din Ilusayn; Mawlana Pit Muhammad; Mawlana Fari"

’1-lIaqq of Qazwin.’

A seventh kind of uTitiug is called Ta^tiq, which has been derived from

the Rigd^ and the Taicql^. It contains very few straight lines, and was

brought to perfection by lQ)waja Taj-i Salmani,* who also wrote well the

other six characters. Some say that he was the inventor.

Of modern caligraphists I may mention: hbwlana ^Abd" ’1-lIayy, the

Private Secretary * of Sultan Abu Sa^id Mirza, who wrote Ta^Rq well

;

Mawlana Daru-ish; * Amir ManfOr ; Mawlana Ibrahim of Astarabid

;

Kbwaja Ijditiyar ;
’ Munshi Jamal" ’d-Din ; Muhammad of Qazvih

;

Mawlana Idris; KbwujeMuhammad ^usayn Munshi; and Ashraf Khen,*

^ He lived in the beginning of the fifteenth century, at the time of Mirsa Sh&hru|sii
(1404-i7).

* A contemporary and rival of the great poet Salman of S&wah (died 769). The
name J/aQrg/appears to have been common in Bagjidad since the times of the famous
saint Ma^rnf of Karklk (a part of Baghdad).

* The Makidbal and the also mention Mulli Abfi Bakr, and Shaykk
MahmAd.

* According to the MaktAbAt and several MSS., Snlaymiknu
* In the original text, p. 114, 1. 5, by mistake, MawlAna ^Abd» 'l-Ifayy ond the

Munshi of slultan Abu Sa^ld.
* MawUna’ Darwish Muhammad was a friend of the famous Amir ^Ali Sher, the

vizier of Sultfin Ifusayn MlrzA, king of KhvrMn (A.D. 1470 to 1505), and the
patron of the poet ‘Jfimi. Mawiini ParwXsh entered afterwards the serr\ca of Shib
Juna^-i 9afawf, king of Persia (A.1>VIAM to 1625). A biography of the MawUnfi
may he found in the JlfaSfsiV-t p. 751,

r. Khwaja Ikhtiyar. the contemporary and successful rival of the preceding

caiigraphist. He was Private Secretary to 8ul|&n Hueayn Mirzfi.

f This is the title of Muhammad Awhars a Say;^d from Maehhad—or aoeording

to the Tabaqfit-i Akbarl, from qArabsfi&hi. Me served Hum&yfin ae M!r Munshi.
Mir CArri. and Mir Mill. He accompanied Tardl Beg on his flight from DIhlX, was
imprisoned by Bap&m, and had to go to Mocoa* He rejoined Akbar in A.H, 966,

when Bayrfim had Just fallen in diegrace,.received in the following year the title of

Aikraf OAa, and served under Mnn^tm Uln in Bengal. He died in the tenth

year of Akbar*i reign* A.H. 976. In Abfi T«3Kifl'e list of grandeee, in the second book,

Adtral is quoted at a eomaaandat of two thonsand. Bad&,oid mentione him
amogg the eoglempofanenm poete» Abft TpXuiafar, Aehraf Sb5n’a son, was, A.2X
IfiM, a oommander ^ .five hundred*

'
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Ae Frivftte Storetaiy hia Majeaty, triio iiiq|noT«d tiba Ttfittq rtry

ma^
The eighih ohwrsotei which I have to mention ia the UfaxtufiUq ; it

oonaiats entirely of round Unea. They aay that Mir tin of Tabrta, a
contemporary of ItmOr, derived it from the and the TatR}; but

thia can scarcely be correct becauae there exist books in the Natta^tfq

character written bdore Timor’s time*. Of Ifir tin’s pnpilsr I may
mention two:^ Mawlana Jatfar of Tabria, and Ibwlinils^; and of

other caligraphists in Totl^,Mawl&nOMuhammad ofIwbah (near ffirOt),

an excellent writer; MawU^BfalofHir&t; andMawl&na8ul(&ntltt*of

Mash,had, who surpasses them all. He imitated the writing of MawUni
Idiar, though he did not learn from him personally. Six of his pupils

are well known : Sul{an Mnhanunad-i Kbandan ;
* 8nl{&n Muhamn^

NOr; Mawl&ni tlU** ’d-Oln* of Hirat; Mawl&na Zayn" ’d'lXn (of

NbhapOr); MawlaqatlbAof Nlsh&pflr; Muhammad Qfisim Shad! ShOh,

each of whom possessed some distinguishing qualities.

Besides these, there are a great number of other good caligraphists,

who are famous for their skill in Naita^Kq; as MawUn& Sult&n tm, H
Qiyin ;

* Mawlani Sultan tin of Mashhad ;
*

.
Mawlana Hijraid ;

* hnd

niter them the illuatrious Mawlana Mtr tin,* the pupil, as it appears, of

Mawlina Zayn* ’d-Din. He brought his- art to perfection by imitating

the writing of Sultan tm of Masb,had. The new method, which he

established, is a proof of his genius ; he has left many masterpieces. Some

one asked him once fh^^t the difference was between his writing and that

of the Mawltni. He said, “ I also have brought writing to p^eetion

;

but yet, his method has a peculiar charm.”

^ The aentions e-third imaediete pnpil of Mir tAU dfoMfSiia

Mu^mmad, end roletee thet he pot Mir CAITe aeae to hie own writings, mhont
giTlngoifenee to hie aester.

* as else wee e friend of Aalr tAO Shor.enddied A.H. 910, dmiag the reign of

SnltSn ^hMynMlrti, aentioned in the fourth'note.
* He wee celled KkaiuUn, ee he wee elweye heppg. He wee e friend of Aalr

VAII 8her, end died AIM. SIS.
* In the JfaMhSI 'd-Df* Jfniamaad of HirSi
* He wee the inetmetor of.Snlttn Hneepn iHni’e children, end died A.H. 914.

QHin is e Peteien town. S.B. of fQiw^sin, ncer the frontier of Af^^laistAn. It is

•pwt on OQF
* Aecordlng to the MsMlMt, MewUlna Boltin SAU eher of MeOihel nddeh ie

evidently the eorreet reeding.
' A poet end friend of J&It CAU Sher. Vo died A.H. 911. , ;

* Mewttni MU CAU, e Beyyid «« HirAt, died A.H. 994. As e poet ii^ls often

aentionsd together with Mfir iu^ied,eon el MirStAsnw of DihO,OM Bsyfiitr*
Akbtr’e gtinUiinin. no e aaetof JkiMf. «r sMIiHst, is tiwr
nee which e poet aehm of vereee, or ports el voiini'of Mrathor post.
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In oonolusion,! may mention: Sh&hMa^mfld^of Nbli&pfir;MA|^Qd

le-ltlKq ;
Shameo 'd-D!n of Kinn&n ; Mawl&nS Jamshed, the rid^e-writer

;

Std^an l^ueayn of Sbujand ; Mawlan& ^Ayahl ; Qbiy&s” 'd'DlOi the gilder

;

MawUm& ^Abd" 9-$amad; Mawlana Malik; Mavlana *Abd* 1*Karlm;

Mawl&ni tAbd" ’r-Bahim of Kbw&rism ; Mawlana Shaykh Muhammad

;

Mawlana Shah MahmQd-i Zatrinqalam (or gold pen) ; Mawlan& Muham-
mad Musayn* of Tabriz ; Mawlana Ilasan ^All of Mash,had; Mb Mu^izz

of Kishin ; Mirza Ibrihlm of Isfahan
; and several others who -have

devoted their lives to the improvement of the art.

His Majesty shows much regard to the art, and takes a great interest

in the different systems of writing ; hence the' large number of sldlful

caligraphists. iy^osla^/lj/hasespeciallyreceivedanewimpetus. The artist

who, in the shadow of the throne of his Majesty, has become a master of

caligraphy, is Muhammad Ijlusayn ’ of Kashmir. He has been honoured

with the title of Zarnnqalam, the gold pen. He surpassed his master

Mawlana ^Abd“
’

1-^Aziz ; his maddSt and dam*ir * show everjrwhere a

proper proportion to each other, and art critics consider him equal to

Mulla Mb ^All. Of other renowned caligraphists of the present age, I must

menti<m Mawlana Baqir, the son of the illustrious MiiUa Mb ^AU ; Muham-
mad Andn of Mash,had ; Mb Qusayn-i KulankI

;
Mawlana tAbd” ’l-^ay

;

Mawlana DawrI ;
* Mawlana ^Abd" ’r-BabIm ; Mb ^Abd" ’llah ;

Niz&mlof

Qazuin ; ^All Chanian of Kashmir ; Nfir" ’llah Qasim Arsalan.

His Majesty’alibrary is divided into several parts ; some of the books

are kept within, and some without, the Harem. Each part of the library

> According to the ilakt&bit and the Shih ilmkammad of KIchipQr.
Both mention another caligraphiat, iffr Sayyid Ahmad of MaiKhad,

* He wai the teacher of the celebrated caligraphist ^ImAd, whoee biography

will be found in the Vida also the preface of Dr. Sprenger*i OuliMn.
* He died A.H. 1020, six years after A^bar’s death.
* By MaddAt (extensions), caligraphists mean letters like Ms «-i ; by dawAfir

(ourvaturea), letters like ui,

Draw four horizontal lines at equal interrale; call the spaces between them
a, b, c, of which a is the highest. Every letter which fills the space 6 is called a
»hAiha ; es t, e, •». The diacritical pqints are immaterial. Every line above 6

is called a markat

;

every line below 6, ie., in e, a ddman. Thus i consists of a

$kA$ka and a markat

;

of a skfiska and a ddman. The knob of a iJ, or

is called kaUa, Thus iiJ is a Madda, consisting of a kdUa, and a dAman ; so also

The I./ consists of a morkas and a ddmaa.

in Orammar the word imrkat means the same as shAska in caligraphy ; thus

t, 1, consist of a markat^ and a akakhi hamka.
By sfldili caligraphists mean any additional ornamental strokes, or refilling a

written letter with ink (Hind, stydki hharnA)^ or erasing (Hind. ekhUnd).
* His name is Sultin B&yisid ; he was born at mr&t. Daicrf is his poetical

nasoie. Ftds Badionrs list of poets (vol. iii of the Bibl. Indies). Akbar bestowed

on him the title of KAliba '/.Afidk, the' writer of the empire. His pupil was Kl^^ija

MoBbliliaiad Husayn, an AhadI {vida Badfion^ ii, p. 304, .where for /ftragfm, in the

TltlHi, rend JVarfiafm).
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ii raSdiTided, acooidii^ to the valae of the books end the estimnUon in

which the sciences are hdd of which the books treat. Frose books,

poetical works, Hindi, Persian, Greek, Kashmirian, Arabic,* an all

separately placed. In this order they are also inspected. Ezpnienced

people bring them daily and read them before His Majesty, who hears

every book^m the beginning to the end. At whatever page the readers

daily stop. His Majesty makes with his own pen a sign, according to the

number of the pages ; and rewards the readers with presents of cash,

dther in gold or silver, according to the number of leaves read out by

them. Among books of renown, there are few that are not read in his

Majesty’s assembly hall ; and there are no historical facts of the past ages,

or onriosities of science, or interesting points of philosophy, with which

Hia Majesty, a leader of impartial sages, is unacquainted. He does, not

get tired of hearing a book over again, but listens to the reading of it

with more interest. The Al^Iaq-i Na^irl, the Kimiya-yi Sa^adat, the

Qibllsnama, the works of Sharaf of Mutuyr (vide p. 50), the Qulistan-, the

Hadlqa of H<ddm Sana*!, the Masnawi of Ma^nawi, the Jam-i Jam, the

Bustan, the Shahhama, the collected Masnawb of Shayl^ NigamI, the

works of Khusiew and Mawlana Jam!, the Diwans of Kb&q&n!, Anwari,

and several works on History^ are continually read out to His Majesty.

Philologists are constantly engaged in translating Hindi,, Greek, Arabic,

and Persian books, into otW languages. Thus a part of the Zlchi-i Jadid-i

Mbaa*! (vide 3rd boo^ A*in 1) was translated under the superintendence

of Amir Fath" ’Ush of Shiraz (vide p. 34), and also the KishnjoshI, the

Oangadhar, the Mohesh-Mahanand, from Hind! (Sanscrit) into Persian,

according to the interpretation of the author of this book. The Mahar

bharat which belongs to the ancient books of HindOstfin has likewise been

translated* from Hindi into Persian, under the superintendence of Naqlb

Kb&n,* Mawlani ^Abd* ’1-Q«dir of Badaon,* and Shay^i Suljan of

* Obterretlut the Anbio booln are placed laet. [But aea p. 104, line 4.—B,] -

* Banrdliig thUr renowned man, vUh AbQ ’l>Faal’a lUt of Grandees, tnd book.
No. Ibl.

* Hiilla rAbds 'l-Qidir, poetioallp styled QSdirf, was bom A.H. 047 [or 940) at
BadSoo, a town near DihIL Ha Was thus two years older than Akhar. His fotber,

whom if lost in 060, was called BhayUi HulOk ShSh, and was a pnpil of the Saint
BoshO of SambhaL .CAbd* 'l-QAdir, or Badient, as we generally call him, studied
warions scieaees under the meet renowned and pious meu of his ago, miti of whom he
enumerates in the beginning of the third volume.of hia ilunlal^ab. He.egifeUed in
Music, History, and Astronomy, and was on account of hit beautiful rotegjamoteted
Court /in4m for Wednesdays, He bad early been introduced to AktiaSM JalSl

Kkla QOrchi (side List of Qraodeec, Snd book. No. SU). For forty yauajiadtonl
lived in company with Shayl^ Mubtrak, and Esytl and AhO ’LFaiL the ^yM|*s

sous t but incro wae.no sincere friendship between -them, as BadionI loohnd upon
them St heretics. At the command of Akbar, he translaM thsi BomdiMn (Bsdfoaf,
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ThiiMmr.* Tbe book eontaina nearly one Hundred thoniand rmea :

ffia Majeaty oalla thia ancient biato^ BatmnSma, the book of Wara. The

aame learned men tianalated also into Peiaian the Ran^yan, likeviae a

book of ancient Hinduatan, which oontaina the life of Rim Chandra, but

ia full of intereating {xunta of Fhiloeophy. l^jllbrahlmof Sarhind trana-

lated into Peraian the Aiharban * which, according to the HindOa, ia one of

IT, pp. 336, 366), from the Semcrit into Pereien, receiving for twenty-fovr thontend
jlomr 160 Aihnifb end 10,000 Tengehe ; and parti of the Mah&bhiret ; eztrecti
from the Hiitorjr of Raihfd ; and the Bahr^ 7-AMir7r, a work on the HaiU, A copy
of another of hia worki, entitled W^Btuhid, may be found among the Pereian
MSS. of the Ai. Soc. Bengal. Hid hiitorical work, entitled

is much prised as written by an enemy of Akbar, whose character, in its grandeur
and its failings, is much more prominent than in the Aib6anidma or the fabaqdi^i
•Akbwrf or the Bah^mu It is especially of value for the religious views of

the emperor, and contains interesting biographies of most famous men and poets of

Akbar*s time. The History ends with the beginning of A.H. 1004, or eleven years
before Akbar’s death, and we may conclude that •Bad&onI died soon after that year.

The book was kept secret, and according to a statement in the 'h^Alam, it

was made public during the reign of Jah&ngir, who showed his displeasure by dis-

believing the statement of Badioni's children that they themselves ]iad been
unaware of the existence of the book. The Tusuk-i Jahlnglrl unfortunately sa^s
nothing about this cireumstance ; but Badtonri work was certainly not known in

A.H. 1026, the tenth year of 'Jahftnglr*b reign, in which the Bahxmi was
written, whose author complained ofthe want of a history beside the 7*baqit, and
the Akbarnima.

In point of style, Bad&onI is much inferior to Ba|c]it&war

and Muhammad Kigim (the ^Alam-gir Ndma), but somewhat superior to his friend

Mini Nigim* *d-DIn Ahmad of Hirit, author of the Ta6egdl,and to^Abd»'l*HamId oT

Lihor, author of the Pddhh&hnAnUt,
^Abd" '1-Qidir of Badion must not be confounded with Mawlini Qidirl, another

learned man contemporaneous with Akbar.
A Vide Badionl II. p. 378 : and for HijI Ibrfthim, iii, p. 139. [ii, p. 278.—B.]
* ** In this year (A.H. 983, or A.D. 1575) a learned Brahmin, Shaykh Bh&wan,

had come from the Dakhin and turned Muhammadan, when His Majesty gave me the
order to translate the Atharbnn, Several of the religious precepts of this book
resemble the laws of Islim. As in translating I found many difficult passages,
which Shaykh Bhiwan could not interpret mther, I reported the circumstance to

His Majesty, who ordered Shaykh Faygl, and then HijI Ibrihim, to translate it.

The latter, though willing, did not write anything. ' Among the precepts of the
Aliarien, there is one which says that no man will be saved unless he read a certain

passage. This passage cpntains many times the letter I, and resembles very much our
Id fSMe itta 7-ldi. Besides, I found^that a HindO, undgr certain conditions, may eat
eow flesh ; and another, that Hindfls6^ their diee^, ^but do not burn them. With
such passages the Shaykh used to dbfeai other Brahmins ia argument; and they
had' in fact led him to embrace IsUm; Let ns praise God for his conversion I

Bedienf, ii, p, 213.

The translation of the Mah&bhflrat was not quite a failure. '* For two nights

His Majesty himself translated some passages of the Mah&bh&rat, and told Naqib
Bh5a to write down the general meanmg in Persian ; the third night he associated
me with Naolb Khin ; and, after three or four months, two of the eighteen chapters
of these imUu absurditics—enough to confound the eighteen worlds—were laid

before His Majesty. . But the emperor took exception to my translation, and called

me a i^nrflmkflur and a fumip-eolir, as if that was my share of the book. Another

K
rt was subsequently flnished by Naqib |0ifla and MullA fiherl, and another part

Snitfln IfiijI of Thanesar ; then ShaiU Puysi wu appointed, who wrote two
obaptero, prose and poetry ; then the HijI wrote two other parts, adding a verbal

translation of the parts that had been left out. He thus got a nundred fes together,

elosely written, so exactly rendered, that oven the accidental dirt of flies on the
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the four divine books. The Ulawatl, which is one of the most excellent

works written by Indian mathematicians on arithmetic, lost its Hinda veil,

and received a Persian garb from-the hand of my elder brother, ShayUi

^Abd* *l-Fayf-i Fay^.^ At the command of His Blajesty, Mnkammal

Igbin of Oujrat translated into Persian the Tajak, a wdbknown work on

Astronomy. The Memoirs * of Babar, the Conqueror of the wnld, which

may be called a code of practical wisdom, have been trandated from

Turkish into Persian by Mirsa tAbd"*’r-Bah&n Oen> the present Shan

Sban&n (Gommander-in-Chief). The History of Kashmir, which extends

oVer the last four thousand years, has been translated from Kashmirian

into Persian * by Mawlana Shah Muhammad of Shahabad. TheMuSjam*

'l-BMan, an excellent work on towns and countries, has been tranikted

from Arabic into Persian by several Arabic schdars, as Mulla Ahmad of

Thathah,* Qasim Beg, Shay]^ Munawwar, and others. The Hatibdt, a

book containing the Ufe of Krishna, was translated into Persian by

Mawl&na Sheri (vide the poetical extracts of the second book). By order

of His Majesty, the author of this volume composed a new version of the

Kalllah Damnah, and published it under the title of DdnuA*
The original is a masterpiece of practical wisdom, but is full d rhetorical

difficulties ; and though Nafr* 'Uah-i Mustawfr and Mawlana .Qusa3m-i

Wi^iz has translated it into Persisn, their style aboundsin rare mCetaphon

and difficult words. The Hindi story of the love of Nal and Daman, whieb

melto the hearts of feeling readers, has been metrically translated by my

original waa not left out ; but he waa aoon after driren from Court, and ia now in

Bhakkar. Other tranalatora and interpretera, however, continue nowadaya the
fight between Pan4Qa and the Kurfia. May God Almighty protect thoae that are
not engaged in thia work, and accept their repentance, and hear the prayer of pardon
of every one who doea not hide hie diaguat, and whoae heart reata in lalfim ; for
* He aliowa men to return to Him in repentance !

’ Thia BoamnAiiui wai illuminated,

and repeatedly copied ; the grandeea were ordered tomake copiea, afid ^Abd* *1-Fael

wrote aB introduction to it of about two jus, etc.'* Boddonf, ii, p. 802. A c<mv of

thia tranalatfon in two volumes, containing eighteen fan» {^) is among the MBS. of

the As. Boo. of Bengal, No. 1329. One jas (^) sixteen pagea pMrto, or two sheets.
' ^his work has been printed. Abil ’l-Fael'a words Htnafi vil are an allnaioa to

LDaiTatf’a sex.
^

* Ftde Tusuk-i Jah&nglrT, p. 417. The W&qK&M TImilr were translated Into
Persian, during the reign ii Sh&hjahAn, by Mir Abfi TAlib-i TurbatL PMthAhnAfM
ii, p. 288, edit. Bibl. Indica. ** ConqUer<w of the world,*’ grif sUdnf; is BAbar’s title.

Regarding the titles of the Mogul Emperors from B&bar to Bahfidur Shih, vide

Journal As. Soc. Bengal tot 1808. Part I, p. 39.
* During this year (A.H. 999, or A.D. 1090-1), I received the order from His

Maieaty to re-write in an easy style, the History of Kashmir# wldeli MuUA Shih
Muhammad of ShAh&bAd, a very learned man, had translated into FerilittisV I finished

thia undertaking in two months, when my work waa put into thelittfiVwt Library#
to be read out to His Maieaty in its tum.’^ JMAonf, u, p. 374.

* Regarding the tragic end of this '* hereCicI Hde Saddoni, II,jk 364. Notices
regarding the other two men will be found in thl third volume of MdfionL

* For 6/ydr-t Ddnieh. Such abbreviations are common In ftilss.
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Inothtt Slutyldl Fftfii-i FayjrlA in thtt mojiuNif OMtn of tho Imyl

HajnflB, and is now ovetTwhon known under the title of Nat

Am BSs Majesty has become acquainted with the treasun Of histoiy,

he mdeired several wdl-informcd writers to composeawork containingt^
eventawhioh have takav.pIaoe in the seven ^(mes for the last one thousand

years. NaqibSbik>»oi>d several others, commenced this history. Avery
large portion was subsequently added by MuM Ahmad of Thathah, and

the whole concluded by Jacto Beg-i A|af. Ihe introdnotion is

composed byme. Theworkhasthetitleof Tdr^-iA^^'theHistoiyida

thousand years.

Tie Art ef PaiaUng.

Drawing the likeness of anjrthing is called tafieir. His Majesty, Iram

his eadiest youtii, has shown a great predilection for this art, and gives it

every encouragement, as he looks upon- it as a nieans, botii cl study and

amusement. Hence the art flourishes, and many painters have obtaiaed

groat reputation. The works of all printers are weekly laid before His

Majesty by the DirO|^as and the clerks; he then confers rewards

aoomdiag to exceUence of workmanship, or increases thb monthly salaries.

Much progress was made in the commoditim required by paintere, and

the ooneot prices of such attioks were carefully ascertained. Themiztnre

of odours has especially been improved. The jnctures thus received a

hitherto Unknown finish. Ibst ezodlent printers are now to be found,

and maeterpieoes, worthy of a BOuSd,* may be placed at the side cl the

wonderful works of the Burtqpoan pointera who have attained world-wide

fame. The minutenesa in detail, the general flnish, the boUnsas of execu-

tion, eta, now observed in pictures, are incomparable ; even inanifflate

*
** ftmi's ItrUmme (for Ifalo Dmmam oontalai sboat 4,100 vonsi, rad wm

oooiaoMd, AE. lOOAiatMohWt^fMeoldvoBeBeks;. lewrapraralodeaAkkra
«ltkafovMlraft* asa«fsr. It wu' pal asMaa the rat of kooks rood at Coral, sad
MaoIfcOla wasappoialodtovoodil ora teHislIaJssty. Itlaiadaod,aaia|olvl,
tkolUte of lAiok, fir tko last tkMOkaaM poaia ao pool of madoalaa, afira mr
XkaarawofOiUkkasaoauoiaA” iliriSiiaf, Ifc p. MO.•WKWW w I mmm ambmvmv, lb Pb

* la AH. lOOA AD. lfbi-4b tbebalisf appaantokavaboiaoraiSBtaaMagtlM
Makararaadaia that lildra aad ths worid vara approaoWra tkab oaA Tailoas

i aioot, prataadlof to ka IttMm MMt, wko la to piotadi tho toappaataaoo of

a waaira a—a asaiaia wa samaammm avp

. 1 aakaaquat to tho mth of tko
Arahot (Mk Jua dttk aad aods akroptip with thoidga of eUarar iha.l OAbdi
T]iSik(AB.IA otA&n7-ltL iko peon arorookoaod bora tho daotk of tko

\ aot tnm tho. Iw fratkra patUaelaia lepanHn thta hooA eU$
lAv D tl7,

, ehk Xvod at tho oorat of Ihik baratlU galairt
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objects look *8 if they had life. More than a hundred painters have become

famous masters of the art, whilst the number of thoee who approach

perfection, or of those who ate middling, is very large. This is espedally

true of the Hindus ;
* their pictures surpass our conception of things.

Few, indeed, in the whole world are found equal to them.

Among the forerunners on the h^h road of art I may mention

:

1. M£r Sayyid tAlI of TabriS.* He leamed-the art from his father.

From the time of his introduction at Court, the ray of royal favour has

shone upon him. He has made himself famous in his art, and has met

with much success.

2. Sbwaja tAbd" V$t^nuul, styled Shtnnqalam, or tweet pen. He
comes from Shiras. Though he had learnt the art before he was made a

grandee * of the Court, his perfection was mainly due to the wonderful

effect of a look of His Majesty} which caused him to tom from that which

is form to that which is spirit. Fh>m the instruction they received, the

Kbwaja’s pupils became inksters.

3. Daswanth. He is the son of a palkee-bearer. He devoted his

whole life to the art, and.4ised, from love of his profession, to draw and

paint figures even on walls. One day the eye of His Majesty fell on him

;

his talent was discovered, and he himself handed over to the Kb^jn. In

a short time he surpassed all painters, wd became the first master of the

age. Unfortunately the light of his talents was dimmed by the shadow of

madness ; he committed suicide. He has left many masterpieces.

4. Bas&wan. In back grounding, drawing of features, distribution of

M^mrs, portrait puntifig, and several other branches, he is most excellent,

so much so that many critics prefer him to Daswanth.

The fdlowing painters have likewise attained fame: Kesft, lAl,

Mukund, Mnshldn, Farrujdt the Qalmiq (Calmuck), MidhQ,* Jagan,

Mohesh, Kbemkaran, Tara, S2wli, Haribis, Ram. It would take ms too

long to describe the ^xceOmieies of each. My intention is “ to pluck a

.
flower from every meadow, an ear from every dieaf

I have to nqtice that the obser^ng of the figures of objects and the

making of likenesses of them, which are often looked upon as an idle

occupation, are, for a well regulated mind, a source of wisdom, and an

' Compare with AM '(.Fast's o^aion, BpUaatoae’a Mithry if tnUn, taewti
edition, p.- 174. r

* Bmter known ae a poet nndar the name of Jwiej. Vide thepocti^l
of the taeond book. He iUnalaatetf the Aery i/A«b JfainMk, <

'

nest paga
t WM ft OAftAAFfftiNa
* M«AtioMd la ilift JMlinf (p.'769) ftiilft4|ftMrTleft ol <AM> 'f*Rfttim

1(biBSb&ii&BpAlrbftr*fl

IrfMK. FMt tlift llfl ftf grftaA^i ift Ihateeond foblpeyfll
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•otidofo igainit thfl paiKm of igiu)z»^ Bigoted foDowen tiw kttor

of the low on iMwtilo to th« ort pain<ang
; bat thflir vym now on the

tnitb. One doj ot o privote porty of friende, His Mojesty, who bod eon-

famd <m several the pleosnn of dnwing neor him, temodnd :
“ Then

onmonythothotepointiag; but saoh men I dislike. Itoppeorstomeos

if o pointer hod quite peculiar means of recognising God; fotapainterin

aketching anything that has life, and in devising its limbs, mt after the

otiier, must come to feel that he cannot bestow individu^ty upon his

work, and is thus forced to think of God, the giver of life, and will thus

incnoae in knowledge.”

The number of masterpieces of painting increase with the enooutoge*

ment given to the art. Persian books, both prose and poetry, wen
ornamented with pictures, and a very larjp numte of paintings was thus

ooUected. The Siary ofHamzah was npresented in twelve volumes, and

dever pointers nuule the most astonishing illustrations for no less than

oiw thousand and four hundred passages of the story. The Chingisnamo,

the gafarnama,* this book, theRasmnama, theBamiyan,theNalDan>on,

the Kalllah Dunnah, the <Ayir Danish, etc., wen all Ulustroted. His

Majesly himself sat for his likeness, and also ordered to have the like-

nesses taken d all the grandees of the realm. An immense alburn was

thus formed : those that hove passed away have received a new lif^ and

ihon who on still alive have immwtality promised them.

In the same marmer, as painters an encouraged, employmoit is held

out to ornoinental artists, gilders, line-dnwers, psgws.

Hotqr JfsmfdMSrs, A^odit, and other soldiers, bdd appr^tments in

this dqpattment.. The pay of foot soldiers varies from 1,*100 to 600 disu.

85.

TH^ ABS^AL.

The order of tire household, the effioienoy of the army, and Um welfsn

ofthe flouritty, aniatbiately ooimected withthe state ofthis departanent

;

hense ffis l^esty gives it every sUention, and ImAs serutinisini^ into

ite woriking order. He introduees all sorts ol new methods; end studies

their applieafaility to praotioal potposes. Thus a plated armour was

bteei^befonlblii^esty, andeetupasaterget; but no ballet was so
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1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Swoidfl (slightly bent) .

(stnight swoi^)

QupR ^afS (n sword in s walking stick)

Jamdhar (a broad dagger)

Sbapua
Jomthak
BSk .

Jhaminoa

10. KatSm

11. Namnkmoth
12. JiToindn (bows)

13. Tal^hkarnSn

14. NSwak

15. Arrows, jwr bundle

16. QniveiB

17. J)afi ....
18. Tirbanlir (arrow drawers) >

19. PaikSiika$k (do.)

.

20. i^ew (a lance)

21. Sorak^

22. ^ . .

23. SaiiUki

24. SdoM
25. Ours (a war club)

26. ShaApar (do.)

27. Kesbm (f
)
*

.

28. Jobor (a war axe)

29. Ptjfds! (a club)

30. ZdgbMl (a pointed axe)

31. Chakar-btuola

32. Ttiiar tagj^nail

33. Tartmgala .

34. Jr(bd(aknife) .

35. GwpCHSrd .

36. QimtMiSfd

37. CUgfi (a dasp knife)

. I iZ. to 15 Muhun.

. ItolOJZ.

. 2 to 20 A.

. iS.to2^3f.

. ^ to 5 iZ.

. ^ iZ. to 1} M.

. |iz.to.Hir.

. iAtoiif.

^ A. to 1 Mt

. i A. to 1 Af.

} A. to 2 Af.

^ A. to 3 Af.

1 to 4 A.

. 4A.tolAf.

. ^ to 20 R.

. iA.to2Af.

. 4 to 5 A.

. 4 to 24 d.

. {to 3 A.

. l)A.to6Ar.

. } A. to 2 if

.

. i to 14 A.

. itolA.

. 10d.to{A.

. 4 to ^

. 4A.to3Af.

. lto3A.

. iA.to2Af.

. iA.tolAr.

. 1 tb 6 A.

. lto4A.

. 4 to 2 A.

. 2d.tolAf.

. 3A.tol|Af.

. ItoS^A.

2 drto J A.

* It tUs epelliag be eeneet, it ie tbe eemem tbe nett (No. IS) 1 bat it auj be
Itr-i porJir, en enow with a/Mlher et the bottom of tbe dwtl, » barbed eirow.

* IMeaemeiedfiabtfeL 11m mil idreeiiearteetapeliiaga -Fidruqr test edMion,
'p.lSl,l. 1. The dletieneilaa give no ialormation.
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38. JPomAi-t^iiraia (ballet Innr)

89. Kamtka

40. Tti/U-t (IoMm ^ (a tabe : 0erm. Blatetohr)

41. Pu$htl^*
42. ShofOwet*

43. filwAfattAd

44; £^8rHfNab{

45. 0oM«m (a eliiig)

46. (hjbS^

47. Sipar (a shield}

48. ZM . . .• .

48. KJma
00. MM
01. rfUMa

02

.

DiiM^
03. EJa^
04. ZirikhM
00. OUgkum

06.

/aiMI«

07. 2wa

08.

J^*
08. JdAm
60. Ckiri^wa

61. ffefitt

68. gauf
63. AngiMa
64. Bkmyi
60. CUkdMrA-tlikNri

66.&H|aM
fa.dOOfd .......
68. UMMw
68. in*.......

8d.tol&
6d.'to8J}.

10d.toiit.

2 d. to 2 JZ.

2 d. to 1 JZ.

ld.toiJZ.

ItoOlZ.

lid.toilZ.

ItoOJZ.

ItoOOJZ.

iiZ.to4ir.

iJz.to4jr.

1 JZ. to 1 If.

itoOJZ.

iiZ.toS|Jf.

lto4£.
ItoOfi.

l£.to21f.

80JZ.to80ir.

l|JZ.tol001f.

45. to 12 if.

4JZ.to9ir.

8&to7Jr.
0£.to8Jr.

s&to8jr.
H&toojr.
8&to2Ji.
4&toijr.
oAtosir.
OteOOJI,

i|&tof jr.

iJZLtoioir.

piMSisflpa lt|
* FMi /•anilJs. JWMIir JSsfriL te im^ U.
* AoiMaaiiiMBlIaglheMkMaf. nswasdAyMiMasrMnMinelfartla

mmm matifhwwUapmMm took b Tallnr Fentai l)M]r..1^ f;
iM4 MrlorjiM»(l)k

*nii««riliMid iaaMiniMoiaMeneNr. ItliillhwIWWdltnanHepIfa*,
ofttoAnkiHfM. n»imiWMb«NnlMlbMt«illi| Wt>WbMfiMl7 '

VeiMi.»iW«»'liwni>—<nShi><hii>n«MnailiHie.
F.)

* >»Bwdli^lenniliaai»
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70. IToNjhasoMd^ ....
71. Mthorifi ahtml .... lUlUX^

. } to 10 if.

72. JTqjMi . OOtoSOOH.
73. Artak (the quilt) -i htyiM . . 4ff.to7ir.

74.* Qaihqa . lff.to2|Jf.

76. Oarimi* . 1 B. to 1 M.
70. Matchlocks . i B. to 1 if

.

77. BOH (rockets) .... . ^to4B.

A*fn S6.

ON aUNS.

Ouiw are wonderful keks f(» protecting the nuguat edifice of the

•tote ; end befitting keys tot the door of conquest. With the KDOoplaiaa

<d Turkey, there is perhaps no country which in its gqns has more means

of seonring the gorernment than this. There ore nowadays guns ma&
of such a sise that the boll weighs 12 mant ; seretal elephants and a

thousand cattle are required to transport one. His Majesty looks upon the

core bestowed on the effimenoy of this branch as one of tiie higher objeots

of a king, and therefore devotes to it much of his time. Diro^hto

clever clerks ore appdnted to keep the whole in proper wwkii^ oidsr.

HSs Majesty has made several inventions which have astonished tim

whole worU. He made a gun whieh, on moioheB, con easily be token to

pieces, and properly put together again when required. By another

inventimi, His Majesty joins seventeen guns in such a manner as to be

able to fire them aimuhaneoualy withmw match. Again, he mode another

kind of gun, which con easily be oarried by a sin^ ekj^iant ; such guns

have the name fittyiidb. Guns which a siiq^ man may ooity aie oalkd

fiTarndb.

The in^eriol guns are eaiefnDy distributed over tiie whii^ kingdom,

aadeaeh9fiha hosthatkbdirfudiisfitforit For^siege oflsttiesass

and for navel engagamento, BBa Majesty has aepi^ty. guns mi^ vrhkdi

oocompaiqr his vietcdoua armies on their maibhes. It ia impoaaible to

count every gun ; besidsa olsver workman moke continiialty new ones,

espeoialty Gqfndb and Niamdb,

Ambs'and Ahadb are on staff employ in this broneL Ihepayofths

foot varies from 100 to 400 d.

* TtoitsieiipiisisSia Isos suit t tetito itysIssyt esalmnspoitMaalattelto

MM to ptolsek tiM ektsi «l the satesL
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i*in 37.

ON MATCHLOCKS, ETC.

These are in partioHlu favour with His Majesty, who stands unrivalled

in their manufacture, and as a marksman. Matchlocks are now made so

strong that they do not burst, though let off when filled to the top.

Formerly they could not fill them to more than a quarter. Berides, they

made them with the hammer and the anvil by fiattening pieces of iron,

and joining the fiattened edges of both sides. Some left them, from fcxe*

sight, on one edge open ; but numerous accidents were the result, especi-

ally in the former kind. His Majesty has invented an excellent merited of

construction. They fiatten iron, and twist it round obliquely in fwm of a

roll, so that the folds get longer at every.twist ; they riien join the folds,

not edge to edge, but so as to allow them to lie one over the other, and

heat them gradually in the fire. They also take cylindrical {ueces of iron,

and pierce them vdien hot with an iA>n pin. ThrM or four of such pieces

nmkeonegun; or, in the case of smalla ones, two. Guns are often made

of a length of two jraids ; those of a smaller kind are one and a quarter

yards long, and go by the name of DamStude. The gunstoekn ate differ^

ently made. From the practical knowledge of ICs Majesfy, guns ate

now made in such a manner that they can be fired off, wiriiont a match,

by a slight movement of the cock. Bullets are also made so as to out like

a sword. Through the assistance of the inventive genius Bis Majesty

there are now many masters to be found among gunmakeis, e.g., Ustfid

Kablr and B*»*yn.

Iron, when heated, loses about one-half of its vtdume.

When a barrel is completed lengthways, before the transverse bottom-

inece is fixed to it, tiiey engrave on it the quantity of its item and the

length, both being expressed in numerals. A barrel tiius far finished, is

called Dmd. In this imperfect state they are sent to Hts Majesty, and

delivered, in proper (nder, at the harem, to which {dace tiiqr also

brought for . . .* At the sattM time, the Weight of the ball is fixed, and

rile order is given for the transverse section of the matchlock. For long

guns the wei^t of a ball does not e»seed twmity-five Uhtb, and for

smaller imes fifteen. But balls of the former wright no one but ffis

Majesty* would dareto fire. When the barrels are pdished,they aiqlgaia

* The textl>MmmnitntolHaH»Uiwid{ Ihiwrfiiifttfirrtiiiiinftwirttid iiiiih ltlftif»q>

Kete(U). Ihe WiBliaikt hss^ H»v«H igssia «eWatBis<gB
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Moi the Ittirai, ud pnicmd in pro^ Ih^ an aftanmdi
taken out, and doaed, by the oider pi His llajeefy, witt a tnnerene

,

bottonhpieoe. Having been pnt to an old stoo^ an iUled to on»>

third <d the band witii powder, and find off. IfnolarffWHh'*takns |iaoe,

and the tiid is Satkfaetoy, they take the bands again to ffis Hajesfy,

who pves die Older to finish the mouthpiece of the baneL Ifterthist^

gun is again placed <m the stock, and subjected to a trial If ths~ball

issues in a crooked line, the band is heated,a^ straightened means of

a rod introduced into it, and, in the presence of His Majesty, handed over

to a filer. He admns the outside of the band in various ways, according

to mdins, when it is taken to the harem. iThe wood and the shape of the

stock an then determined on. Severd things an marked on every
‘

matchlock, vis., the weight of die raw and die manufiMtumd inm, the

formermarks being nowremoved; the placewhen the iron is takenfrom;

the workman ; the place when the gun is made ; thedate; itsnumher.

Sometimes without reference to a proper order, one of the unfinished

barrels is selected and completed at His Majesty’s command. It is then

entered in another place ; the transverse bottom-piece is fixed ; and the

ocdsr is given to inake the cook, the ramrod, the jNwpos,* etc. Assoonas

all these things have been completed, a new trid is ordered ; and when

it snoceedsi th|y send in the gun, and deliver it a third time at the harem.

In this state die gun is called t8ia (plain). Five bullets an sent slong

with it. ffis Majesty, after trying it in the manner above descrihed,

returns it with the fifth bullet. The order for die odour of the barrel and

the stock is now-given ; one of the nine kinds of colour is sdeoted for'

thestook. Chins also differ in the quality of inlaid gold and enamel; the

ooloor of the barbie uniform. A gun thus ftr completed is called

(cdonred). It is now, as before, handed over together with five bullets

;

BkMaje^ makes four trials, and returns it widi the last ball lIHienten

of suchgunsan ready. His Majesty orders to iiday the mouth ofthe barrel

and the butt end with gdd. They ate dieni^ijh sent for trial into die

harem, and whenever ten am quite oomjdete they an handed over to

thedavea.

* tfcs pcrttoato swinlng wMofc H kite haa li aok sImt

w4 not gIfiB hi the DMoauNi.
tJRuMwAMea awaMHithiiroovilaSe irhiiktlwiHmdia pat, «r tin

wseditiilt 'IlkswwdhBBUatki siyuii te.bi wJaawaat thi ptwial

day.
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THE MANNER OF CLEANING GUNS.

EocimiIj ft tfongman had to work along time with iron ivtrainanto

inoedertod^anmatohlocka. His Majesty, from his prtctioal knowledge*

has inwented a wheel, the motion of which rixteen bands may be

cleaned in a very short time. The whed is turned by a cow. Plata XV
win beet shtm what sort of a machine it is..

39.

THE RANKS OF THE GUNS.

The-Imperial aisenal contains manufactured, purchoeei, a^ pretentei,

guns. Each of them is either lot^, or and these are again subdivided

into *ida (plain), rai^ (coloured), and koftkSr (hammered) guns. His

Majesty has sdeeted out of several thousand guns, one hundred and five

as i.e. for his special use. Firri, twdve in honour of the twdve

numths ;
each of them is brought back in its turn after eleven months.

SeeomHn, thirty for every week ; after every seveni days one goes out, and

another is Inooght. Thtn%, thirty*two fmr the solar days ; one for every

day. FowriAfy, thirty-one hotafr. Sometimes there ue only twenty-eight.

Whenever some of the former guns have been given away, kokie are

brought, to supply their places. The order of precedence is as follows

:

the guns for the month; the weak; days; itotofr; plain; coloured; kofthSr,

not handed over to the slaves ; kofikSr, handed over to the slaves ; long

ones, sdeeted from peehiaeh presents, or from such as were bought ;.

damdhtaki, sdeeted from peehkatk, otStom bought ones
;

such as have

been chosen from sdections of bothT" The one hundred and five ^8fa
guns are divided ifito seven parts ; every fifteen form a kishk, or guard,

and ate always kept ready by the slaves. On Sundays two are taken from

thefirsb; four fn^m the second j^vefronii the third ; four from the fourGi.

This Older is also followed on Mondays, ^esdays, and Wednesdays. On
Thursdays, two are again taken from the first, dnd four from the second

;

four from the third; five from the fourth. On Fridays, one is takenfrom

thefirst; five from the second ; four from the third; fivefrom die fourth.

So also for Saturdays. In order to supply the places of such ^Si^guns

as have been given away, five other cla^ have been determined «':

half kotals, fourteen
;

quarter kotab, seven ; one-eighth kotab, four

;

one-sixteenth kotab, two ; one-thirtysecond kotab, rme. When kotal

.nuns ate given awa:y, they bring half kotale ; similarly, the place of h gun.
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whin (twB .tsfnj, i> taken by tbe next ; and the place the lact i»

anpplied by <me selected from such as have been bought.

One hundred and one guns ate continually kept in the harem. Their

Older is as folloini. On the first day of every scdor month elevenguns are

handed over to the servants of the harem, one of each of the guns for the

months, the weeks, the days, the lotals, the plain ones, the coloured ones,

the h^ikSr qot in charge of the slaves, the koftSr in their charge, the

selected long ones, the selected DamSmko, the chosen ones of the selected

ones.’ On the second day only the guns of the months (i.e. ten) are handed

over in the same order. For ten days an equal number is sent to the harem.

His Majesty practises often. When he has tried each gun, hecommences
from the beginning ; and when each gun has been used four times it is

sent away and replaced by a new one of each kind. If guns have been

left unused at the beginning of a near month, they ore placed last, and the

guns for the current month are put first.

An order has also been given to the arriters to a'rite down the game
killed by His Majesty a-ith the particulars of the guns used. Time it was

found that with the gun which has the name of Sattgram one thousand

and nineteen animals have been killed. This gun is the first of His

Majesty’s private guns, and is used during the FanrariiH month of the

present era.

A*tH 40.

ON THE PAY OP THE MATCHLOCK BEilRLiiel.

The pay of a AfTrdaka • is of four grades, 300 diimt, 280 d., 270 d.,

260 d. The pay of the others is of five grades. Kiich grade is again sub*

divided into three classes. First grade, 250 d,, 240 d., 2:10 d. Si'cowd grade,

220 d., 210 d., 200 d. Third grade, 190 d;, 180 d., 170 d. Fourth grade,

160.d., 150d., 140d. Fifthgrade, 130d., 120d., llOd.

41.

THE IMPERIAL EldBPHANT STABLES.

This wonderful animal is in bulk and strength like a mountain
; and in

courage and ferocitv like a lion. It adds materially to the |)oinp of a king

* A siaa alseat am Urn, The nuik of the MMaha eppran to hevr been the onlv
n9ntommiMientd,t$,nk in the Moaul arniioi. The lowrtl eowMiiw»nN«/ rank wn« that of a
/)iS6A«Sr, which word, though of the wme etfmohgiral meaiiins. ditTcra in unse, ami
aienillMa man in rameMnifof ten. The innk of • DMDtkJtms thehweat JtfoamWilr rank
(rfiie the leeOPd book). MlMaka it sbo oacd in the ien<ilt)

|^mwat rSo hots sflsr
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sud to the sttooeM of a conqueror ; andisofthegreateetuaeforthetrmy.

Experienced men of Hindiutan put the value of a good elq>hant equal to

five hundred hMsea ; and they believe that, when guided by a few bold

men armed with mUtohlooks, such an elephant ahme is worth double that

number. In vehemence on one side, and submisriveness to the reins on

the other, the elephant is like an Arab, whilst in p<nnt of obediencS and

attentiveness to even the slightest signs, it resembles an intelligent human

being. In restiveness when full-Uooded, and in vindictiveness, it surpasses

man. An elephant never hurts the female, thouj^ she be the cause of his

captivity ; he never will fight with young elephants, nor does he think it

proper to punish them. From a sense of gratitude, he does his keepersno

harm, nor will he throw dust over his body when he is mounted, though he

often does so at other times. Once an elephant, during the rutting-season

was fighting with another. When he was in the bright of excitement a

small elephant came in his way ; he kindly lifted up the small one with his

trunk, set him aside, and then renewed the combat. If a male elephant

breaks loose during the rutting season in order to have his own way, few

people have the courage to apj^oach him ; and some bold and experienced

man wiU have to get on a female elephant, and try to get near him and tie

a rope round his foot. Female-elephants, when mourning the loss Uf a

young one, will often abstain ftom food and drink ; they sometimes even

die from grief.

The elephant can be taught various feats. He learns to remember

such melodies as can only, be remembered by people acquainted with

music; he wiU move his limbs to keep time,and e^bit his skill in various

ways. He will riioot oil an arrow from a bow,discharge a matchlock, and

wiDJeaih to pick up things that have been dropped and hand them over

to the keeper. Sometimes they get grain to eat wrapped up in hay ; this

they hide in the ride of their mouth, and give it back to the keeper, when

they are alone with him.

' ^e teats of a female elephant, and the womb, resemble those of a

woman. The tongue is round like that of a parrot. The testicles are not

visible. Elephants frequently with their trunks take water out of their

stomachs, and sprinkle themselves with it. Such water has no ofienrive

smell. They idso take out of their stomach grass on the second day,

without its having undergone any change.

The i«ioe of an elephant varies from a lak ^ tq one hundred rupees

;

* During the wlMs<ilAWiar*ssiioeesior, tli>iidesol a wslttrstosdirM SIiiAiat mis

maoh Uglier. FMrTusak.i Jahtegirl, n. ISS. At the ttsM of flhlhjehia, thelnt iriilte

elephsiit wee brought fconiP<gfl, W(tofa>iia«na, I, ptlW.
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elephaDtB irarth five tiiousand, and ten thoiuand rnpees, ate pretty

oomnioiit

There ate four kinds of elephants. 1. Shoddar. It is well proportioned,

has an erect head, a broad chest, large ears, a long tail, and is boh^ and can

bear fatigue. They take out of his forehead an excrescence resemUing a
large pearl, which they call in Hind! Qaj mamk.^ Ifeny properties are

ascribed to it. 2. Jfand. It is black, has yellow eyes, a uniformly siaed

belly, a long penis, and is wild and ungovernable. 3. Mirg. It has a

whitish skin with black spots ; the colour of its eyes is a mixture of ted,

3rellow, black, and white. 4. Mir. It has a small head, and obeys readily.

It gets frightened when it thunders.

From a mixture of these four kinds are fornved others of different names

and properties. The colour of the skin of elephants is threefold ; white,

black, grey. Again, according to the threefold division of the dispositions

assigned by the Hindus to the mind, namely, tat benevolence, r<y love of

sensual enjoyment, and tarn irascibility, which shall be further explained

below,* elephants are divided into three classes. Firri, such in which tat

predominates. They are well proportioned, good looking, eat moderately,

are very submissive, do not cate far intercourse with the fenule, and live

to a very old age. /Secondly, such in whose disposition ni; prevails. They

ate savage -looking, and proud, bold, ungovernable, and voraciouB.

Latdff, such as are full of tarn. They are sdf-willed, destructive, and given

to sleep and voraciousness.

The time of gestation of the female is generally eighteen *lunar months.

For three months the flmda germnalia intennix in the womb of the

female ; when agitated the mass looks like quicksilver. Towards the

fifth month thefluida settle and get gdatinous. In the seventh month,

they get more solid, and draw to perfection towards the ninth month.

In the eleventh, the outline of a body is visible ; and in the twelfth, the

veins, bones, hooft, and hairs, make their appearance. In the thirteenth

month the genitaiia become distingnishaUe, and. in the fifteenth, the

* ThiiexoTMQeiiooiiaLraoaUed6^ffioM;ortft]^fi(*'jMafi Forbes

and the DdU-i SM, gaj watl (t).

> In ihibfourth book ofthis work.
* The time is differently girsn. The emperor Jahingir says in his MemoirB (p. 130)

“ During this month a female elephant in my stables gave birth before my own eyes.

I had olten expressed the wish to haxe the timo of gestation of the female elephant

corteotly determined. It is now certain that a female bbrth takes place after sixteen, and
a male birth after nineteen, months [the emperor means exidently oolar months] | and the

process is different from w^t it is with man, the fcstus-being bora with the feet foremost.

After gixing birth, the female at once coxers the young one with earth and-4ttst, and
continually caresses it whilst the ypnng one sinksdown STery moment trying to reach the

teats of the mother.** Ftdi U. Johnstqiia*o remarks on the same subject in the Fro-

coMigiitftktAmticSQekliif^BmgdtaiUuje 1868.
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pioceBB of quickeniiig oommenoes. If the femele, during geitetioii, gets

•tnmger, the footoe ia suie to be * male ; but if she gets weak it is the

sign of a female. During the sixteenth month the formation becomes

still more perfect, and the life of the foetus becomes quite distinct. In the

seventeenth month there is every chance* of a premature birth on

account of the efforts made by the foetus to move, till, in the eighteenth

month, the young one is bom.

According to others the sperm gets solid in the first month ; the

eyes, ears, the nose, mouth, and tongue are formed in the second ; in the

third month, the limbs made their appearance ; in the fourth month,

the foetus grows and gets strong ; in the fifth, it commences to quicken

;

in the sixth, it gets sense, whidi appears more marked during the seventh

month
; in the eighth, there is some chance of a miscarriage ; during the

ninth, tenth, and eleventh months the foetus grows, and is bom during the

twelfth. It will be a male young one if the greater part of the sperm came

from the male ; and it will be a female young one if the reverse is the case.

If the sperm of both the male and female is equal in quantity the young

one will be a hermaphrodite. The male foetus lies towards the right aide

;

the female towards the left ; a hermaphrodite in the middle.

Female elephants have often <for twelve days a red discharge, after

which gestation commences. During that period they look startled,

sprinkle themselves with water and earth, keep ears and tail upwards, and

go rarely away from the male. They will mb themselves against the male,

bend their heads below his tusks, smell at his urine and dung, and cannot

bear to see another female-near him. Sometimes, however, a female

shows aversion to intercourse with the male ; and must be forced to

copulate, when other female elephants, at hearing her noise, will come

to her rescue.

In former times, people did not breed elephants, and thought it

unlucky : by the command of His Hajesty, they now breed a very superior

«l»«i of elephants which has removed the old prejudice in the minds of

menl A female elephant has generally one young one, but sometimes

two. For five years the young ones content themselves with the milk of

the mother ; after that period they commence to eat herbs. In this state

they are called Ml. When ten years dd they are lutmed pik ; when

twenty years old, bikha ; when thirty years old, kalba. In fact the

animal changes appearance every year, and then gets a new name. When
sixty years old, the elephant is full grown. The skull then loda like two

> The erords ct the test ere saUsumie. They aey alee mmi In the eeffnteenth

month the effort of the feetn* to move eauiee the sestaie to linfcdowa.
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halvas a lMlI,whi]Bttlieean look Iitowiiiiiowiiig{ana.> IHiitosjw

mizsj with yellow, bla4^ and led, an looked npcm as a sign of sansOonoe.

Ths foiehead must be flat withoot swellings or wrinUes. The teonk is

the nose of the animal, and iseo long as to touch the ground. it, it

takes up the food ai^ puts it into the mouth ; similarly, it sucks tap water

with it, and then throws it into the stomach. It has eighteen teeth

;

sixteen of them an inside the mouth, Mght above and eight below, and

two an the tusks outside. The latter an one and mon 3rards long, round,

shining, very strong, white, or sometimes reddish and straight, the rad

slif^tly bent upwards. Some elephants have four tusks. With a view

to usefulness as also to ornament, they cut off the top of the tusks, which

grow again. With some elephants they have to cut the tusks annually

;

with others after two or three yean ; but they do not like to cut them

when an elephant is ten and eighty yean old. An elephant is perfect when

it is eight dost high, nine dost long, and ten dost round the belly, and along

the back. Again, nine limbs, ought to touch the ground, namely, the fore

feet, the hind feet, the trunk, the tusks, the penis, the tail. White spots

on the forehead are conudered lucky, whilst a thick neck is looked upon

as asign of beauty. Long hairs on and about the ears point to good origin.

Some elephants rut in winter, some in summer, some in the rains

They are then very fierce, they puU down houses, throw down stone walls,

and will lift up with their trunks a horse and its rider. But elephants

differ very much in the amount of fierceness and boldness.

When they are hot, a blackish discharge exudes from the raft parts

between the ears and the temples, which has a most offensive smell
; it is

sometimes whitish, mixed with red. They say that elephants have twelve

holes in those raft parts, which likewise discharge the offensive fluid. The

discharge is abundant in lively animals, but trickles drop by drop in sloar

ones. As soon as the discharge stops, the dephant gets fierce aiul looks

grand ; in this state he gets the name of Ta/f! or Sarhan. When the

above discharge exudes from a place a little higher than the soft parts

between the ears and the temides, the elephant is caBed SingS^ffM ; and

when the fluid trickles from all three places, Ttirjor. When in heat,

elephants get attached to particular living creatures, as men dr horses

;

but ^nw elephants toany aninsal. So at least according toHindu books.

* QhMt Thto word, thoogh common, is not in oar djetlonsrise. It is a flat

pisos of wiekM work, from ons to two (sst squsrs. Thios sides of ths sqosw sn sUgktly

Dsnt upwards. They put grain on it, and seising ths instrument with both hands, thw
throw up ths grain, till ths husks, stonss, and all othsr refnes ooUset nsar ths sMs whin
is not bsnt upwards, when ths rofuss is ismovsd uith ths hand. Ws uss tUm for sncli

pUfpOMts
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The BhaiU.^ rate in libn end Snnpio ; the Mtmd in epring : the

Mirg in CSeprioom end Se^tterins ; the Jftr in enj aeeion. El^hent

driven have e drug which cenaee ennrtifiaelheet; but it often endengen

the life, of the beaet. The noiie of battle makee some enperior elephante

joet ae fierce as at the ruttii^season ; even a sudden etart may have sueh

an effect. Thus His lfai«i<y*s elephant fleywiiitto i he gets brisk as soon

as he hean the sound of the Imperialtom, end gets the above-mentioned

discharge. This peculiar heat generaUy makes its fint appearance when

dephants have reached tiie age of thirty ; sometimee, however, earlier,

at an age of twenty-five. Sometimee the heat lasts for yean, and some of

tiie Imperial elephants have continued for five yean in an uninterrupted

alacrity. But it is mostly male elephants that get in heat. They then

commence to throw up earth, and run after a female, (« roll about in mud,

and daub themselves all over with dirt. When in heat they ate very

irritable, and yawn a great deal, though they sleep bVit little. At last

thqr even discontinue eating,- and di^e the foot-chain : they try to

get loose, and behave noisily.

The elephant, like man, lives to an age of one hundred and twenty

years.

The Hindi language has several words for an elephant, as haiR, gaj,

fU, hSthi, etc. Under the hands of an experienced keeper it will much
improve, so that its value in a short time may rise from one hundred to

ten thousand rupees.

The Hindus believe that the eight points of the earth are each guarded

by a heavenly being in the shape of an elephant ; they have curious legends

regarding them. Their names are as follows : 1. AirattxUa, in the East

;

2. Pmdarika, south-east
;

3. Baman, south. ; 4. Kumada, south-west

;

5. Ar^an, west ; 6. PukpadatOa, north-west ; 7. Satihabhima, north

;

6. ^uproliku, north-east. When occasions arise, people read incantationb

in their name8,'‘and address them in worship. They also think that every

elephant in the world is the ofbpring of one of them. Thus, elephants of

a white skin and white hairs are related to the first ; elephants with a

large head and long hairs, of a fierce and bold temper, and eyelids apart,

belong to the second ; such as are . . .^ good-looking, black, and high in

the back, are the offspring of the third ; if tall, ungovernable, quick in

understanding, short-haired, and with red and black eyes, they come

from the fourth
; if bright black, with one tusk longer .than the other,

\rith a white breast and belly, and long and thick -fere-feet, from tiie

‘ Th« MSS. h4T« Ml unintelligibU word. Perhopi Hfuktmtj, srMctnl, it Mm oorNet
leading.
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fifth : if fearful, with prominent veins, with a short hmnp and ears and

a long trunk, from the sixth ; if tiiin-bdlied, red-eyed, and with a iMg
trunk, from the seventh; ; and.if of a oombinaticm of the preoedthg seven

qualities, fitom the eighth.

The Hindus also make the following division into eight classes

:

1 . Elephants whoso skin is not wrinkled, who are never dck, who are grand

looking, do not run away from the battle-fidd, dislike meat, and prefer

clean food at proper times, are said to be Dew mizaj, (ofa divine temper).

2'. Such as possess all the good qualities of elephants, and are quick in

learning, moving about the head, ears, trunk, forelegs, hind legs, and the

tail, and do no one harm except they be ordered to do so, am OtmihaAa

mwdj (angelic). 3. If irritable, of good appetite, fond of being in water,

they are Brahaman mimj (of a brahminibal temper). 4. Such as are very

strong, in good condition, fond of fighting, ungovernable, are said to have

the temper of a Kliattrl, or warrior. 5. Those which are of a low stature,

and forgetful, self-willed in their own work, and neglectful in that of their

master, fond of unclean food, and spiteful towards other elephants, are

Sudra tnixaj. 6. Elephants which remain hot for a long time, and are fond

of playing tricks, or are destructive, and lose the way, have the temper ofa

serpent. 7. Buch as squint, and are slow to learn, or feign to be hot, have

the temper of a Puhacha (spectre). 8. Those which are violent, swift, and

do men harm, and are fond of running about at night, have the qualities

of a Rachhat (demon).

The Hindus have written many books in explanation of these various

tempers, as also many 'treatises on the diseases of the elephants, their

causes and proper remedies.

Elephants are found in the Subah of Agra, in the forests of

Bayiwan and Narwar,* as far as Barir
; in the RQba of Ilahibad (Alla-

habad), in the confines of Pannah, (Bhath) Ghora, and BatanpQr,

Nandanpfir, Siiguja, and Bastar ; in the ^Qba of Malwa, in Handiyah,

Uchhod, Chanderi, Santwos, Bijigarh, Bfikior, Hoshongabad, Qarha,.

Haryagarh; in the Sflba of BiMr, in the neighbourhood of Bahtas

^ Narwtr, when AbQ wa.s sabsequently murdered at the instigation of Princo
Salim (Jahangir), Long. Lat. 25^99'

; OhtfH^JUU, near Dinagepore, Long. 89* 17%
Lat. 25” 12'

; Jtaktnpiir (Abu 'I-Fasl evidentiy means the one south-east of Sirgaehh),
Long. LaL 22^ i4 '

; Sargdekhit Long. SVIiit. 23* 8'
; Jiuatar, Long. A* 68%

. I Long.
The name Padah (»() is doubtful, each MS. hating • dinilirent reading.

Wild elephants have nowadays disappeared in nearly all the places mentioned bj
AbA'l-FasL
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•ad Jhiithaad ; and in tlM 90b* of Bengal, in Ortsi, and SAtglw.

The elephaaU fnmi Fannah am tiw best.

A held of elephants is Called in Bind! takn. They vaiy in number

;

sometimes a herd amounts to a thousand elephants. Wild elephants are

very cautious. In winter and summer, select a proper {dace, and

break down a whole forest near thmr sleejung place. For t^ sake of

pleasure, or for food and drink, they often travel over great distances.

On thejonm^ one runs far in fronted the others, like a sentinel; ayoung

female is generally sekoted for this purpose. When they go to deep they

send out to the four sides of the sleeping place pickets of four female

eleidiaats, which relieve each other.

Me|dmnts will lift up their young ones, lot three or four days after

their birth, with their trunks, put them on their backs, or lay thmn

over their tusks. They also {nephre medicines f(» the females when they

ate siek or in labour pains andcrowd round about them. When some of

them get oaught, the female elephants break through the nets, aitd pull

down^dephant^vers. And trhen a young elephant falls into a snare

thqr hide themselves in an ambush, go at night to the place where the

young one is, set itatliberty,andtrample the hunterstodeath. Sometimes

its motherslowly approaches alone, aiul frees it insome clever way. 1have

heard the foBowingstney from His Majesty: “Once a wild young one had

fallsa into a pit. As nig^t had approached, we did not care to pull itout

immediately, and left it ; but when we came next morning near the place,

we saw that some wild ebidiants had filled the pit with broken logs and

grass, and thus pulled out the young one.” Again, ” Once a female

eloj^iant phyed us a trick, f&e feigned to be dead. We passed her, and

went rmwar^ ; but when at ni|^t we returned, we saw no trace left

of her.”

There was once an elephant in the Imperial staUes named Agds. For

amne reason ithad got ofiended with the^ver, ai^ was for ever watbhing

for an opportnnify. Once at nig^t, it ^und hfan asleep. It got hold

of a Ipiig pieoe <A wood, managed to pull off with it the man’s turban,

seised him by the hair, and tore him asunder.

Mai^ examples are on record of the extraordinary cleverness of

elephants; in some cases it is difficult to believe them.

Kingshave always shown a great predileotion for this animal, and done

everythiag in their power to coUeet a large number. Blephant^keejjers

are much esteemed, and a proper rank is assigned to stuh as have a speoisi

knowledge of the ammaL IIHoked, low men see in an elephant a meana^
lawlessness ; and unprincipled evildoers, with the hdp of this animal^
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oanjr on their nefarious trade. Hence kings of former times never

succeeded in suppressing the rebellious, and were thus disapptwted in

their best intentions. But His Majesty, though overwhelmed with other

important matters, has been able, through God’s assistance and his

numerous elephants, to check those low but haughty men.; he teaches

them to desire submission, and bestows upon them, by wise laws, the

blessings of peace.

His Majesty divided the Imperial elephants into sections, which he

put in charge of honest Darog^. Certain elephants were also declared

i.e., appointed for the exclusive use of His Majesty.

A*%n 42.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE IMPERIAL ELEPHANTS.

His Majesty made a sevenfold division, based upon experience;

1. Mast (full blood)
; 2. Sherglr (tiger-seizing) ; 3. Soda (plain)

;

4. Masyhala (middlemost)
;

5. Karha ;
6. Phaniurhya ; 7. Mokai.

The first class comprises young elephants, possessed of the peculiar heat

which renders the animal so strong. The second class contains likewise

young ones which once or twice have given signs' of perfection and exhibit

an uninterrupted alacrity. The third class comprehends useful elc]>hants,

which are nearly as good as the preceding. The fourth class contains

elephants of a somewhat inferior value. Those of the fifth class are

younger than those of the fourth. The elephants of the sixth class are

smaDer than those of the fifth. The last class contains all 'oung ones still

unfit for use.

Each class is divided into three subdivisions, viz., large sited, middle,

yotmg ones ; the last class contains ten kinds. A certain qiuintity of food

has been fixed for each class.

i‘m43.

THE FOOD ALLOWED TO THE ELEPHANTS.

Formerly the classification of the elephants was never attended to

;

hence in feeding them a large quantity of the stores was wasted. But

when His Majesty, soon after lifting the veil,’ commenced to care for the

^ The Mine phrafie ai on p. 13, line 12. It relent tn the vear 1A60, when Ba} ruin fell

in di^aee, and Akhar aaauined the reina of the government.
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liappmew of Us sulqeots, this matter wujwoperlyinquired into, and wise

r^guktioBS were issued for goidanoe. 1. MaHekpkonU. liarge ones get

daily 2 mens 24 sere ; middle-sised, 2 m. 19 t. ; small ones, 2 m, l4 $.

2. Shei^. Large ones, 2 m. 9 s. ; middle-sized ones, 2 m. 4 s. ; small

ones,lm. 39 s. 3. 88da$. Large ones, Im. 34«. ; middle-sized ones,

1 m. 29 s. ; small ones, 1 m. 24 «. 4. ManjhoUu. Large ones, 1 m. 22 $.

;

middle-sized ones, 1 m. 20 s. ; small ones, 1 m. 18 «. 6. Karhas. Large

ones, Im. 14 s.; middle-sized ones, Im. 9 s.; small ones, Im. 4 s.

6. Phandiurkiyat. Large ones, 1 m. ; middle-sized ones, 36 s. ; small

ones, 32 s. 7. Moiah. Large ones, 26 s. ; middle-sized ones, 24 s.

;

third class, 22 s. ; fourth class, 20 s. ; hfth class, 18 s. ; sixth class, 16 s.

;

seventh class, 14 s. ; eighth class, 12 a. ; ninth class, 10 s. ; tenth class, 8 a.

Female elephants have been divided into four classes, viz., large ones,

raiddl^sized ones, small ones, mokda. The first two classes are divided

into three ; the third, into four ; the fourth, into nine subdivirions.

1. Largeonea. Big, 1 m. 22 a. ; middling, 1 m. 18 «. ; small cues, 1 m. 14«.

2. MiddU-aiaed onea. Big, 1 m. 10 s. ; middling, 1 m. 6 ; small, 1 m. 2 <.

3. Small onea. Big, 37 a. ;
middling, 32 a.

;

small, 27 a. ; still smaller,

22 a. 4. MokaU. First class, 22 a. ; second, 20 a. ; third, 18 a. ; fourth,

(If lit'3ftfii,'14'«.'; sixth, 128. : seventh, 10s. ; eighth, 8s. ; ninth, 6 s.

44.

THE SERVANTS OF THE ELEPHANT STABLES.

1. Moat elephants. There are five and a half ^ servants for each,

viz., a Mahdwat, who sits on the neck of the animal and directs its move-

ments. He must be acquainted with its good and bad properties, and

thus contribute to its usefulness. He gets 200 dama per month ; but if

the elephant be kkufahar, i.e., wicked and addicted to pulling down the

driver, he gets 220 (f. Secondly, a Bhcn, who sits behind, upon the ruinp

of the elephant, and assists in battle and in quickening the speed of the

animal
; but be often performs the duties of the Mahatoat. His monthly

pay is 110 d. Thirdly, the Melha, of whom there are three and one-half,

or only three in case of small elephants. A tnelk fetches fodder, and assists

in caparisoning the elephant. Metha of all classes get on the match four

ddma daily, and at other times three and a half.

2. For everyShet^, there are five SMvants, viz., a Mah&eai, at 180 d.
';

a Bhdi, at 103 d. ; and three Mdha os before.

’ i.e., either eleven eerventa for two ele^nU, or the laat ««a n boy.



3. Fot every SSda, there are four and a half servants, vis., a 4foAdunf,

At 180 d., a Bhin at 90 d. ; and two and a half

4. For every Mmyhcta, there are four servants ; vis., a Jdahdwat, at

140 d. ; a Bhoi, at 80 d ; and two Melh*.

5. For every Karha, there are three and a half servants ; vis., a

Mahttwat at 120 d. ; a Bhoi, at 70 d. ; and one and a half Metiu.

6. For every Pkmtdwkit/a, there are two servants ; viz., a Mahawat,

at 100 d ; and a Mdh.

7. For every Mokd, there are likewise two servants ; viz., d Mahawat,

at 50 d. ; and a Meth.

Female Elephants.

.

1. Lai^geoneshavefourservants, viz., ailfaAdtra/,

at 100 d. ; a Bhoi, at 60 d. ; two Mdhs. 2. Middle-sized ones have three

and a half servants ; viz., a Mahawat, at 80 d. ; a Bhoi, at 00 iL ; and one

and a half Meths. 3. Small ones have two ; viz., a Mahawat, at 60 d.

,

and a Metk. 4. Mohals have likewise two ; viz., a Mahatvat, at 60 d.,

and a Meth.

The Faw^r.

His Majesty has appointed a superintendent over every trortp of ten,

twenty, and thirty elephants. Such a troop is called a lialqa ; the super-

intendent is called Fawjdar. His business is to look after the condition

and the training of the elephants ; he teaches them to be bold, and to

stand firm at the sight of fire and at the noise of artillery ; and he is

responsible for their behaviour in these respects. When a Fawjdar is

raised to the dignity of a «|%idt (a commander of one huiulred) or higlicr,

he has twenty-five elephants assigned to himself, the other Fawjd&rt, as

Biifii (commanders of twenty) and DakbSshis (commanders of ten) being

under his orders. The same order is followed, from the Dakbashis up to

the HaxSnt (commanders of one thousand). The pay of officers above the

Bodi is different. Some Fatejdars have been raised to the dignity of

grandees of the oouit. A marks two horses. ABisf! of the first grade

has 30 rupees per mensem ; second grade, 25 R. ; third grade, 20 B. A
DahbSsha of the first grade has twenty R. ; second grade, 16 R. ; thinl

grade, 12 R. BttRs and DahbSehis mark one horse, and belong to the

Atfaiis. Such Faujiart as have thirty or twenty-five elephants assigned

to themselves have to pay the wages <4 the MtJiawat and of one Bhoi of

that elephant, which they select for their own use *, but such os have

twenty or ten only pay for a Mahiwat.

The above arrai^ment regarding the servants was not thought

sufficient by His Majesty, who has much experience in this matter. He
tiMrefm put several ^eiqat in charge of every grandee, and required him
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to look After them. The foddw also is now supidied Ky the goremment.

A trustworthy clerk has, besides, been appointed, who ia in ohatge of the

oorrespondencecrf this branch'; he looks after the receipts and ei^enditnre

and sees that the orders of His lldajesty are carried out. He also parades

the elephants in the order describe below (A^ln 73).

J*in 45.

THE HARNESS OF ELEPHANTS.

1. The Dhama is a large chain, made of iron, gdd, at sUver. It ia

made of sixty oval links, each weighing three «er« ; but the chain dffiers in

length and thickness according to the strength of the elephant. One end

of the chain is fixed in the ground, or fastened to a pillar ; the other end is

tied to the left hind leg of the elephant. Formerly, they fastened this

chain to the forefoot ; but as this is injurious for the chest of the dephant

His Majesty ordered to discontinue the usage.

2. The Aniii ia a chain, with which both forefeet ate tied. As it

annoys the elephant. His Majesty ordered it to be discontinued.

3. The AeH is a chain for fastening both hind feet.

4. The Bdkmi is a fetter for the hind feet,an invention of ffis Majesty.

It allows the dephant to walk, but prevents him from running.

5. The Oaddi befi resembles the Atidu, and is an additional ohain for

the hindlegs of unruly and sinft dephants.

6. The Aoh langur is a long chain, suitable for an eleidiant. One end is

tied to the right fore foot, and the other end to a dude log, a yard in

length. This the driver keeps near him, and drops it, when the elephant

runs too swifdy, or gets so unruly as no longer to obqr. Hie ohain

twists round his Itg, and the log will annoy the animal to such extent that

it necessarily stops. This useful invention, which has saved many lives,

and protect^ huts and walls, is likewise due to ffis Majesty.

7. The Ckar^ is a piece of hollowed bamboo half a yard and two

tassfljes long, and has a hole in the middle. It is oovered with smews and

filldd wiA gunpowder, an earthen partitum dividing die powder into two

halves. A fusee wrapt inpi^ is put into esch end. Fixed intoAe hole

of the bamboo at right ai^|les is a stick, which serves ss k handle. ’ Upon
fire bdng put to both ends, it turns round and mains a fii^idnl noisA

Willn elephants fight with each other, or ate otherwise unruly, a bdd man
on foot takes the burning bamboo into his hand, and holds it before the

animals, when they will get quiet. Formerly, in order to separate two
elephants that were fighting, th^ used to lig^ a firs ; bnt people had
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much trouble, as it seldom had the desired effect. His Majetty invented

the present method, which was hailed by all.

8. Anihiyin, i.e., darkness, a name which Hip Majesty changed into

UjyAR, i.e., light, is a piece of canvas above one and a half yards square.

It is made of brocade, velvet, etc., and tied with two ends to the KH&iva

{vide next). When the elephant is unruly, it is let fall, so that he cannot

see. This haP been the saving of many. 'As it often gives way, especially

when the elephant is very wild. His Majesty had three heavy bells attached

to the ends of the canvas, to keep it better down. This completed the

arrangement.

9. The iTtlatm * consists of a few twisted ropes, about one and a half

yards long. They are laid at the side of each other, without, however,

being interwoven among themselves, the whole being about eight fingers

broad. A ring is drawn through both ends of the ropes, and fastened where

the throat of the dephant is ; the elephant driver rests his feet in it, and

thus sits firmly. Sometimes it is made of silk or leather. Others fix small

pointed iron-spikes to the hd&un, which will prevent an unruly elephant

from throwing down the driver by shaking its head.

10. The Hul^i is a rope, five yards long, as thick as a staff. This

they tie over the kalawa to strengthen it.

11. The KanSr is a sniall pointed spike, half a yard long. This they

likewise attach to the katSioa, and prick the elephant’s ears with it in'

order to make the animal wild or to urge it on.

12. The .{lor is a thick rope passing from the tail to the throat. When
properly tied it is an ornament. They also catch hold of it, when the

elephant makes an awkward movement. They also attach many other

trapiungs to it.

IS. ^e Oadda is a cushion put on the back of the elephant below

the duUhl. It prevents galfitig, and is a source of comfort.

14. The Oudanfi is a chain of brass. They attach it near the tail,

which it prevents from getting mjiiied by the itdfht. It 's also

omataental.

15. ^e Pidupa is a belt made of ropes and is fastened over the

butto(^ of the dephant. It is a support for the Bhdi, and of much use to

him in firing.

16. Hie CAanrdf? consists of a number of bdls attached to a piece of

*’ This dtouM.lw JtoiSMW. AbS 'I-Vasl •peOs the word wreng : eid* my test edition,

p. 130.1. in It looluM if AhOlrlhgl'hid mMnUathis word fore ilMidrfrm

;

pIm>, why ehonld he have any epeBinii at all In Vullen* Fwiian Diethmaty, ii, w. 3026,
(M>d i|id(IW|MaadtalMUfdrliieameBdatfoa(tj(a6pfn.
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tnoadoloth, vhioh is tied OB bafoM and behind with ft itriog pnued thiongh

it. It looks onuunentftl and grand.

17. PifkaM is the name of two chains fastened ant the elephant's

sides. Attached to them, a bell hangs below the belly. It is of gnat
beauty and grandeur.

18. Large ohsins. They attach six on both sides, and three to the

haiawa, the latter being added by His Majesty.

19. OujEaf (the tail of the Thibetan Tak). Then an about sixty, mon
or less, attached to the tusk, the forehead, the throat, and the neck. They

an either white, or Uack, or pied, and look very ornamental.

20. The royyd consists of five iron plates, each a span long, and four

fingers broad, fastened to each other by rings. On both sides of the

then an two chains, each a yard long, one of which passes from above the

ear, and the other from below it to the kolSm, to which both an attached.

Between them then is another chain, which is passed over the head and

tied to the kci&voa ; and below, crossways, then an four iron spikes

ending in a curve, and adorned with knobs. The an attached hen.

At theirlower endthenan tiiree other chains similarly arranged. Besides,

four other chains an attached to the knob ;
two of them, like the first,

end in a knob, whilst the nmaining two an tied to the tusks. To this

knob again three chains an attached, two of which an tied round about

the trunk, the middle iXM hanging down. and daggen an attached

to the former knobs, but the latter lies over the forehead. All this is

partly for ornament, parUyAo frighten other animals.

21. The Psikhar is like an armour, and is made of steel ; then an
separate pieces for the head and the trunk.

22. The Qajjhamp is a covering put as an ornament alwve thepiMar.

It looks grand. It is made of three folds of canvas, put together and sewn,

broad ribbons being attached to the outride.

23. The dambar is an awning to duule the elephant driver, an

invention by His Majesty. It also looks ornamental.

24. The Ranpiyd is a fillet for the forehead made of brocade or

similar stuils, from the hem of which nice ribbons and hang down.

25. The Gtorit conrists of four links joined tpgethnr, with three above

them, and two others over the latter. li is attached to the faet of tiie

elephant. Its sound is very effective.

26. The Pay ranjan consists of several bells similarly arhmgsid.

27. The AiHeut is a small crook. His Majesfy calk it It

is used for guiding the ebpliaot and Bto^piag hinu

'

> HtelfalMtr hadmaoB to shalfstkaMiswiataa " which
MndtolImtiTetoaPHtiMiMr.” JMOit. HmeettePWfisMftbaoaawitsiifwI.
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28. The Oa4 is a spear which has two prongs instead of an ittm point.

The Bhei makes use of it, when the elepWt is refeaotorjr.

29. The Anfisa ooUeotion of rings made of iron or brass. The rings

are put on the tusks, and serve to strengthen as well as to omatnent them.

30. The JagSmt resembles the Oa^ (No. 28), and is a cubit long. The

Bhoi uses it, to quicken the speed of the elephant.

31.

* The Jhanda, or flag, is hung round with Qu^, like a It is

filed to the side of the elephant.

But it is impossible to describe all the ornamental trappings of

elephants.

For each McM and Sherglr and SSda, seven pieces of cotton cloth ate

annually allowed, each at a price of 8^ iSm. Also, four coarse woollen

pieces^ called in Hindi kambal, at 10 d. each, and eight ox hides, each at 8 d.

For Manjhola and Karha elephants, four of the first ; thre^ of the second

;

and seven of the third, are allowed. For Fhandwjfiym and Mokab, and

female elephants, three of the first ; two of the second ; four of the third.

The saddlecloth is made of cloth, lining, and stuff for edging it round

about
; for sewing, half a ser of cotton thread is allowed. For every

man of grain, the Mqa-ddr is allowed ten sets of iron for chains, etc., at

2 d. per set ; and for every hide, one ser of sesame oU, at 60 d. per man.

Also 6 s. coarse cotton thread for the hd&wa of the elephant on which the

FawjdSt rides, at 8 d. per ser ; but for other elephants, the men have to

make one of leather, etc., at their own expense.

A sum of twelve dSm is annually subtracted firom the servants ; but

they get the worn out articles.

A*in 46.

THE ELEPHANTS FOR HIS MAJESTY’S USE

There are one hundred and one elephants selected for the nse of

His Majesty. Their allowance of food is the sama ih quantity as that of

the other elephants, but differs in quaUty. Most of them also get 6 s. of

sugar, 4 s. (dgM, and half a man of rice mixed with chillies, doves, etc.

;

and some have one and a half man ' of milk in addition to their grain. In

the sugar>oane season, each elephant gets daily, for two months, 300 sugar

canes, m<nem less. J3i» Majesty takes the place of the Mahdseat.

Each dephant requires three bhcds in the rutting season, and two, when

cod. Theirmonthly wages vary from 120 to 400 d., and are fixed by His

> 19, r.B».
' Liquidt Mre wld in India by the weight
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MftjertjrltunMlf. For each elephant there aiefonrlftlAs. Intheffolgoi,

female elei^nta ate bat rarely told off toaooompany bigmale<mee; but

for each dephant there ate three, and Bometimee even more,

appointed. First class big female elephants have two and one-half metfo

;

second olass do., two ; third dass do., one and one-half ; for the other

classes as in the Hciqaa.

As each is in charge of one of the grandees* so is every

elephslnt put in charge of one of them, likewise, Ua every ten

elephants, a professionalman is appointed, who is called DakS,tdST‘ They

draw, twelve, ten, and eight rupees per mentetn. Besides, an active and

honest superintendent is appmnted for every ten elephants. He is called

Na^ (watcher) and has to submit a daily report, when elephants eat

little, or get a shortened allowance, or in oases of sickness, or when any-

thing annsual happens. He marks a horse, and holds the rank of an

A^tuR. His Majesty also weekly dispatches some of the servants near him,

in the proportion of one for every ten elephants, who inspect them and

send in a report.

47.

THE MANNER OF RIDING ^ii$[A-ELEPHANTS.

His Majesty, the royal rider of the plain of auspiciousness, mounts on

every kind of elephant, from the first to the last class, making them,

notwithstanding their almq^ supernatural strength, obedient to his

command. His Majesty will put his foot on the tusks, and mount them,

even when they are in the ratting season, and astonishes experienced

people.*

They also put comfortable turrets on the backs of swift-paced

elephants, which serve as a travelling sleeping apartment. An elephant

eo caparisoned is always ready at the palace.

Whenever His Majesty mounts an elephant, a month’s wages are given

as a donation to the ikcie. And when he has ridden ten elephants, the

following donations are bestowed, viz., the near servant who has weekly

to report on the elephants, receives a present ; the former, 100 Jt. ; the

DaUfl, 81 B. ; the Nojib, 15 R. ; the Mvehrif(writer), 7^ R. Betides, the

regal rewards given to them at times when^y display a particular xeal

or attentiveness, go beyond the reach of speech.

Each elephant has his match appointed f<» fighting ; some ate alwafu -

* Jahtagtr, tehblbBioin,|l^**v*(*l*>sevl**^ AUar^4Hia|iatUifwpMti
•Ut Itetnk, p, 16.
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ready at the palace, and engage when the order is given. When a fight is

over, if the combatants were elephants, the Mots receive 260 dam
as a present ; hut if other elephants, the bhdU get 200 d.

The DahaJdar of ^Sfa elephants receives one dam for every rupee

paid as wages to the bhdis and nuAs ; the Mushrifia entitled to ^ d., and

the Na^lb to \d. In the case of Jjalqa elephants, the ^a^wSl, the

DahbSshl, and the BUR, are entitled to 1 d. for every rupee ; and the

Mushrif and the NaqJb receive the allowance given for ^Sfa elephants.

A*%n 48.

ON FINES.

In order to prevent lasiness and to ensure attentiveness. His Majesty,

as for all other departments, has fixed a list of fin^. On the death of a

male or a feniale J^fa elephant the BhoU are fined three months’ wages.

If any part of the harness is lost, the BhoU and Meths are fined two*

thirds of the value of the article ; but in the case of a saddlecloth, the full

price. When a female elephant dies from starvation, or through want of

care, the BhdU have to jiay the cost price of the animal.

If a driver mixes drugs with the food of an elephant to make the

ammal hot, and it dies in consequence thereof, he is liable to capital

punishment, or to have a hand out off, or to be sold as a slave. If it was

a elephant, the BhdU lose three months’ pay and are further

suspended for one year.

Two experienced men are monthly dupatched to inquire into the

fatness or leanness of the elephants. If elephants are found by them

out of fiesh to the extent of a quwter, according to the scale fixed by

the PSgo$hl Regulation {vide A^in 83),the grandees in charge ate fined,and

the MdU ate likewise liable to lose a month’s wages. .
In the case of

hadqa elephants, Ahadb ate told off to examine them, and sulmiit a

report to His Majesty. If an elephant diiw, the MahSwat and the Mdi
ate fined three months’ wages. If part of an dejduuit’s tusk is biolmn,

and the injury reaches as far as the ioK—this is a {dace at the root of the

tusks, which on being injured is apt to fester, when the tusks get hollow

and become useless—a^ amounting to one-dghth of the {oiae of the

elephant is exacted, the two-thiidi, and the Ftutifdir one*

third. Should the injury not teach as far as the hdB, the fine is only one-

half of the former, but the proportioru ate the. same. But, at present,

a fine of one per cent has become usual ; in the case of ^phants.

however, such punishment is infiicted as His Majestymay please Co direct.
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49.

THB IMPERIAL HORSE STABLES.

Hu Majesfy is very f<nd of hones, becaiue he believes them to be of

great imp(»tanoe in the three branches of the government, and for

eiquditions of conquest, and because he sees in them a means of avoiding

much inconvenience.

Merchants bring to court good horses from ^Ir&q-i ^Arab and ^Iraq-i

^Ajam, from Turkey, Turkestan, Badiddlthan, Shirw&n, Qir|jiu, Thibrt,.

Kashmir, and other countries. Droves after droves arrive from Tflran and

Iran, and there are nowadays twelve thousand in the stables of Hia

Majesfy. And in like manner, as they are continually coming in, so

there are others daily going out as presents, or for other purposes.

Skilful, experienced men have paid much attention to the breeding of

this sensible animal, many whose habits resemble those of man ; and

after a short time Hindustan i^anked higher in this respect than Arabia,

whilst many Indian horses cannot be distinguished from Arabs or from

the v/fo^breed. There are fine horses bred in every part ofthe country

;

Imt thoee of Gachh excel, being equal to Arabs. It is said that a long time

ago an Arab ship was wrecked and driven to the shore of Gachh ; and

t^t it had seven choice horses, from which, according to the general

belief, the breed of that country originated. In the Fanjab, horses are-

bred resembling <Ir&qb, especially between the Indus and the Bahat

(Jhelum) : they go by the name of 8an6ji ;
^ bo also in the district of

Patl Haybatpfir,* Bajwaraf, Tihara, in the Sfibaof Agra, Mewat, and in

the 9fiba of Ijmir, where the horses have the name of ptu^mriya.

In the nmrthem mountainons district of Hindustan, a kind of small but

steong home is bred, which are called g&

:

and in the confine of Bengal,

near Efioh [-Bnhir], another kind of horses occurs, which rank between

the ifiif and Turkish hwses, and are called tSnghm^ they are strong and

powerful.

His Majesty, from the light of his insight and wisdom, makes hinuelf

acquainted with the minutest details, and with the classifioation and the

conditimi of every kind of article ; he looks to the requirements of the

times, and designs proper regulations. Hence he also pays much attention

to evoTthing that is connected with this animal, which is of so great an
importance for the government and an almost supernatural means

for the attainment cd personal greatness.
— ... . . 1—

food lisa .W. 76* i' i Tihiim» Lti 66*67', 1m§,WU\
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Fimi, li« luw set sput s place iat honw^ealets, where tiiey may,

withhatdelay, find oimvenieiit quarters, and be secure from the hmdships

of. the seasons. By this arrangement, the animals will not sufier * firom

that hardness and avaridousneas so often obeerred in dealers of the present

time ; nor will they pass from the hands of well-intentioned merchants

into those of others. But dealers who are known for their uprightness

and humanity may keep their horses where they please, and bring them

at an appointed time. SeconHy, he appointed a circumspect man to the

ofiioe of an Am%n-i KSnoStuara, who from his superior knowledge and

experience keeps the dealers from the path of disobedience and ties the

mischievous tongues of such as are wicked and evasive. Thirty, he has

appointed a clever writer, who keeps a roll of horses that arrive and have

been mustered, and who sees that the orders of His Majesty do not fall

into abeyance. Fourthly, he has appointed trustworthy men acquainted

with the prices of horses to examine the animals, and to fix thdr prices,

in the order in which they are imported. His Majesty, from his goodness,

generally gives half as much again above the price fixed by them, and

does not keep them waiting for their money.*

A*tn 60.

THB RANKS OF THE HORSES.

There are two classes of horses : 1. f^Sfa ; 2. Those that are not

The Md^.horses are the following—six stables, each containing

forty choice horses of Arabia and Persia ; the stables of the princes ; the

stal^ of Turkish courier horses ; the stables of horses bred in the Imperial

studs. They have each a name, but do not exceed the number thirty.

His Majesty rides upon horses of the six stables.

The loeond dots horses are of three kinds, vis., bi»t-ai]n, dah-

eupt, i.e., belonging to the stables of thirty, twenty, and ten. A horse

* Akbsr ablMmd omtlijr towuds domestio ariwala IWirdi the end of his iife, st

shell be nentioned below, he even gave up hunting utd animal fights.

* Abfi l-lhsl nMnUons this r«ry often in the A*ln. Oontraetors nnieMlIy received

ohe^ues on a treasury ; but thsgr might be ssnt from there to another local treasury,

unless they bribed the colleetor, or nwde over their ohe^ues, for a iiotuidtrtUion, to Mahi-
jans(baalm). It was the same in Persia. “Theclerks,whose habit It U to annoy people,

gave him fWasIr Mltsfi 9fillb, brother of the great Persian historian Sikatidar Btg) in

Sit of his olainM a lot of transfer receipts, and left him in the hands of the collectors

fit), who, like the dsriis, always pret^ to be. in a hurry ; and although Mtrsi

a relation of his, triad to come to an understanding witk them, in order to help

MIrsI gaiih ont ef his wietebsd plight, they minad him, in a-ahart time, to such an entsnt

that they had to provide in Ueu a ^y subsistence allowance. He died of a broken
heart." fMir irafrMdft TaiUn.



w|io8e valneconM$uptot«imuhun,ii|keptmaAiA-imiArittaUe; those

worth from eleven to twenty muhura, in » Arf-mithri sUUe, and so on.

Gnndees and other Manfdbdan, and Senior AfyadS/t are in charge of

the rtaUes. Hay and omshed grain are found by the government f<w all

horses, except the horse which the YatSqdSr (guard) of every stable is

allowed to ride, and which he maintains in grain^ and grass at his own

expense.

Ann 61 .

THE FODDER ALLOWED IN THE IMPERIAL STABLES.*

A l^iSta horse was formerly allowed eight «er« fodder per diem, when

the $er weighed twenty-eight ianu. Now that the ser is fixed at thirty

iSms a horse gate seven and a half tert. In winter^ they give boiled

peas or vetch ; in summer, grain.* The daily allowance includes two me
of flour and one and a half eere of sugar. In winter, before the horse gets

fresh grass, they give it half am of jfhi. Two iS/m are daily allowed for

hay ; but hay is not given, when fresh grass * is available. About three

Vtghde of land will yield sufiBcient fodder for a horse. When, instead of

sugar, the horses get molaSses,* they stop the ghi ; and when the season

of fresh grass * cooieB, they give no grain for the first three days, but allow

afterwards six me of grain and twome of molasses per diem? In other

t/rSgi and Twrht staUes,they give seven and a half sersof grain.* During

the cool six months of the year, th^ give the grain * boiled, an allowance

of onedSm being given for boiling one man of it. The horses alsoget once a

week a quarter serofsalt. Whenph?and fresh grass* are given, each horse,

provided its price be above thirty-one muhuts, gets also one ser d! sugar

;

whilst such as are worth from twenty-one to tUrty muhurs, only get half

a m. Horses of less value get no sugar at aU. Before green grass * is

given, horses ofavaluefromtwenty-onetoupwardsof onehundred muhuts,

get one man and ten serf ofpH; such as ate worth from eleven to twenty

muhurs thirty me-; but horses up to ten muhurs get neither gAf, brown

sugar, nor green oats.* Salt is given at thedB% rate one-fiftieth of^« dim,

though it is mostly givenina lump. ^/rd^andTfwKhmseswhioKilNloiig

to the court ate daily allowed two d. for grass ; but such of them as ate

in the country only ftoe and a half. In winter, each horn gets ab^H of

ITofft, a mhU, hud, bins inin used, wIm.i mil bdtttd, tee tkttmlag

Mm »gnia " eoiloaniallx snoefU km(-dMl«a ste., BMus « giMa.”- F.l

[* 4&rCfli|BMBvlMat«bwi«r(aataets)MaN«h*sarismB(«nMaf itlisat

effU is pr^My |«r*—



fresh osts,^ the price of which, at court, is 240 i., and in the country 200 i.

At the time of fresh oatR,^ fach horse gets two mmt of molasses,* the same

quantity being subtracted from the allowance of grain.*

Experienced officers, attached to the Imperial offices, calculate the

amount required, and make out an estimate, which in due couipe is paid.

When a horse is sick, every necessary expense is paid on the certificate

of the horse doctor.

Every stallion to a stud of mares receives the allowance of a ihofa

horse. The gUt horses get five and a half $en of grain,* the usual quantity

of salt, and grass at the rate of one and a half d. per diem, if at court,

and at the rate of 1/^ d., when in the country ; but they do not get gh%,

molasses, or green oats.* QitrSqt [i.e., female horses] get, at court, four

and a half tert of gnun,* the usual allowance of salt, and one d. for grass

;

and in the country, the same, with the exception of the grass, for which

only three fourths of a dam are allowed. Stud mares get two and three-

fourths sers of grain,* but the allowance for grass, salt, and fuel, is not

fixed.

A foal sucks its dam for three months ;
after which, for nine months,

it is allowed the milk of two cows ; then, for six months, two and three-

fourths ten of gram * per dtsm ; after which period, the allowance is every

six months increased by a ser, tiU it completes the third year, when its

food is determined by the above regulations.

iStt 62.

ON HARNESS, ETC.

It would be difficult and tedious to describe the various ornaments,

jewels, and trappings, used for the horses on which His Majesty

rides.

For the whole outfit of a fAd^a horse, the allowance is 277| d. per

owium; viz., an ortoib, or horse quih, (d wadded chints, 47 d. : aySlpMh

(a covering for the mane), 32 d. ; a wordlnntow^ 2d.—these three articles

are renewed every six months ; in lieu of tiieddartah, half the cost price

is deducted, and one-sixth for the old y&/p6th ; a saddle-dbth, the outside

of which is woven of hair, the lining being felt, 42 d. ; halters for the

[‘ A'AavM it srMDvkcat or barley (not oats) bsteethswrbwenfanMd: Hisret
andmadtafetMer.—P.]

(* Qand-i b nr^Uy f«r.—P.]
[' 2Mm ooUaqttially meaaa aahara,'^sat.—p.j
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(hMdstsU) and the hind feet,* 40 d. ; a f«iM4cmg (girth), 8d.

;

a mgat-rdn (a horse taO to drive away flies), Sd. ; a mi||hi uid ftfpa*

(the bit), 14 d. ; a curry-comb, l^d. ; a grain bag, 6d. ; a basket, in

which the horse gets its grain, 1* d. These artioles are given atmuaBff, and

fifteen dim, ten jelaU, subtracted in lieu of the old ones.

In the other stables, the allowance for hmses whose vhlue u not less

than twenty-one muhurs, is 19G^ d. per annum, the rate of the artideo

being the same; Twenty-five and a half dim are subtracted in lieu of

the old articles.

In stables of horses worth twenty to eleven muhurs, the annual

allowance is 155^ d. ; viz., for the artak, 89} d. ; the ySpoeh, 27} d.

;

a coarse saddle doth, 30 d. ; the girth, 6d. ; thenuhktoandjaysa, 10 d.

;

and the nul^ ropes and feet-ropes, 32 d. ; the magai-rin, 2 d. ; a towel,

1} d. ; a curry-comb, 1} d. ; a buket, 1 d. ; a grain bag, 4} d. Twenty

dim are subtracted for the old articles.

For horses worth up to ten muhurs, and fieriqe, and gif, the allowance

u 117} d. ;
* viz., on artak, 37 d. ; a ijalpoth, 24} d. ; a y'ul, 24 d. ; a

nuMto hand and a pig-hand , 8 d. ; a nuf^ and jayzo, 8 d. ; a piuht-

tang, 0 d. ; a tnagas-rin and a towel, each !}<{•; o curry-comb, 1} d.

;

a basket, 1 d. ; a grain bag, 4} d. The amount subtracted is the same as

before.
I

1. The Kardh * is an iron vessel for boUing grain sufficient for ten

horses. The price of a karah is at the rate of one hundred and forty datm

per man of iron ; but this includes the wages of the maker. 2. The

Misnn Safi, or brass bucket, out of which horses drink. There is one for

every ten IMpa horses. The price of making one is 140 d. For other

horse8,asinthe8tablesof thirty, etc., there is only one. 3. The Kamand,

attached to iron pegs, is for fastening the horses. In stables of

forty, there are three ; in stables of thirty, two ; in others, one. The

weight of a halter is half a man ; its cost price is 140 and 16 d. the

NuU/la for miM.—P.]
* In contequonce of tbo elinato, noisei art kept»i& thoEsst, mnoh mors outaUio than

in the ntablei. Whrn being cleaned or fed, each m the hindlsge is fastened by means of

aropstoa peg in the sround. In the ctee of wicked horses, a rope isattacbed to each aide

of the head^sull, and fastened, like tent ropes, to pegs in the gmnd.* Natire grooms,

in feeding horsep, merallyaquat on the ground, pushing the grain in the basket toiwda
the mouth of the horse, ^e word nettloh, which, like hundreds of other words, is not

giTen in our dictionaries, is generally pronounced Similarly, fsiioA ispronottneed

fdisaA; aids Journal Aa Soc. Bengu for 1868, 1, p. SO b.c.

' In modern Urdu fossj is a anafllc.—P.]
« The items added only give 1164 d.

* Altogether I96| d., and SI d. on account of the first three articles renewed after liar

moMtAi, Tht deduction in lieu of old articles refers, of course, to the wages of the grooms.

I* Xanvd or hsru,(l, H. t—P.]
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'wigM of the malMr. 4. The Ahmhi or iron of whieh

there lie two for every halter; Each weighs five eere, and ooete 16 cf.

6. The TAmrt/MmSq^ or hammer, wei(^ five ssrs, and is uaed for fixing

the iron pegs. There is one in every stable.

All broken and old utensils of brass and iron, in the stables, if

cepaiiable, are repaired at the expense of the Diio|jtss ; and when they

are past mending, their present vidoe is deducted, and the difierence paid

in cash. In other stables, a deduction of one-half of their value is made

every third year.

6. or horseshoes, are renewed twice a year. Formeriy eightdams

were given for a whole set, but now ten. 7. K^mdUSn. One is allowed for

ten horses.* The price of it is 80f fZ.

iSn 63.

THE OFnCERS AND SERVANTS ATTACHED TO THE
IMPERIAL STABLES.

1. The JAefi is in charge of all horses belonging to the govenunent.

He directs all officers charged with the management of the horses. This

office is one of the highest of the State, and is only held by grandees of high

rank : at present it is filled by the SbiSn Sbonan* (Commander-in-Chi^.

2. Tht Darogha. There is one appointed for each stable. This post may

be held by officers of the rank of commanders of five thousand down to

Senior Ahadils. 3. The Mvthrif, or accountant. He keeps the roll of the

horses, manages all payments and fines, sees that His Majesty’s orders are

carried out, and {nepares the estimate of the stores required for this

department. He is chosen from amongthe grandees. 4. TheD!da-inir,or

inspector. His duty is oocasioiudly to inspect the horses before they

ate mustered by His Majesty ; he also determines the rank and the

condition of the horses. His leporis are taken down by the Mushrif.

This office may be held by the Manyabdars or Abadb. 6. The A^jCochis

look after the harness, and have the horses saddled. Most of them get

their pay on the list of the AhsdiS. 6. The CfidhuisiMsir rides the horses,

and compares their speed with the road, which is likewise taken down by

the Musteif. He receives the pay of an A^adL 7. The This

name is given to a class of Rijpflts, who teach horses the elementhiy

' This eppean to be th« mme m tbe Himi. hU, which ou mMgro diotioMiiN
dMeriboMa^kindolteiit”.

* Or Mfnt OSa OSaSii, La, <Abd*-r-IUhfaa Mt ol Boyrim Xhha ; tU* Lift ol

OmiideM,2iidbook.Mo.U.
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steps. Some of them get their psy on the list of the 8. The

Mwiaha is an experienced groom placed over ten servants. He gets the

pay of an Af^adf ; but in other stables, he only gets 170 i. ; in the

countiy-bred stables, 160<f. ; in the other st-ospi stables, 140 d.; in

the blst4wpT stables, 100 d. ; and in the dah-anpi stables,M d. Besides he

has to look after two horses. 9. The Baytar, or horse-doctor, gets the pay

of an 10. The NaqV>, or watcher. Some active, intelligent men
ace retmned for supervision. They re{>ort the condition of each stable

to the Daroghfu and the Uuthrif, and it is their duty to have the cattle

in readiness. The two head NaqVu are Ahaiit, and they hare thirty

people under them, who receive from 100 to 120 <f. 11. The SS,is, or

groom. There is one groom for every two horses. In the chihil-atpl

stables, each groom gets 170 d. ; in the stables of the eldest prince, 138 d. ;

in the stables of the other princra, and in the courier horse stables, 1 36 d.

;

in the country bred stables, 126 d. ; in the other si-a*pi stables, 106 d.

;

in the biit-aspi stables, 103 d. ; and in the doA-aspT stables, 100 d. 12. The

JUatedar (vvd* A*in 60) and the Payk (a runner). Their monthly |uiy varies

from 1,200 to 120 d., according to their s))eed and manner of service.

Some of them will run from fifty to one hundred hoh {kot) a day. 1 3. The

ilfa^lband, or farrier. Someof them are.4Aodu, some foot soldiers. They

receive 160 d. 14. The Zdniar, or saddle holder, has the same rank and

pay as the preceding. In the Mdjta stable of forty horses, one saddle is

allowed for every two horSes, in the following manner : for the first and

twenty-first ; for the second and twenty-second, and so on. If the first

horse is sent out of the stable, the saddle remains at its ]>lacc, and what

was the secemd horse becomes first, and the second saddle falls to the

third horse, and so on to the end. If a horse out of the middle leaves, its

saddle is given to the preceding horse. 15. The Abkash, or water-carrier.

Three are a^wed in the stables of forty ; two in 8tnble.s of thirty, and

only one in other stables. The monthly pay is 100 </. 16. The Farrash

(who dusts the furniture). There is one in every Msa stable. His pay

is 130 d. 17. A Sipandtoz * is only allowed in the stables of forty horses

;

* The leeds cit iipand (in Hind. #ar«ds n kind of mutitnrd KTti) arr put on n hcRUnl

plate of iron. Their amoke ia an effectual provrntivr ngninst tlic evil rye {na^or-i bad,

cAMkfii nutdan), which ia even dangeroua for Akl>ar*ii rhoirr horsTa. 'I'hcMtHlM biiriia^av

alowly* and emit a crackling aound. The man who buriM thorn im rnllod Sipawiiiuz/ V'hIp

the poetical extraeta of the 2nd book, under SkiMh liiMtciid of SigMiid, groonia aonic-

timea keep a^monkev over the entrance of the stable. The i«4iiioncc of the evil eye iwssrs

from the noraea to the ugly monkey.
Another remedy oonaiata in nailing old horacalioca to the gates uf the sta blea. Hundreds

of such shoes may still be seen on ^he gates in FathprirSIkrl.
.

[ffipofid P., or iarmof A., is wild rue not muatard.- 1*.
]
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his pay is 100 d. 18. The IQta/ferui, or sweeper. Sweepers are called in

Hindustan HdlallAHf ;
^ His Majesty brought this name en vogw. In

stables of forty, there are two ; in those of thirty and twenty, one. Their

monthly pay is 66 d.

During a march, if the ddrof^as are in receipt of a fixed allowance for

coolies, they entertain some people to lead the horses. In the stables of

thirty horses, fifteen are allowed. And in the same proportion does the

government appoint coolies, when a ddrogka has not received the extra

allowance. Each cooly gets two dams per diem.

A^ln 54.

THE BARGIB,

His Majesty, from the regard wliich he pays to difference in rank,

believes many fit for cavalry service, though he would not trust them with

the keeping of a horse. For these he has told off separate stables, with

particular Ddroghas and Mushrifs. When their services are required,

they are furnished with a horse on a written order of the BUilcchl (writer)

;

but they have not to trouble themselves about the keeping of the horse.

A man so mounted is called a Bdrgtrsuwdr.

AHn 55.

REGUIiATIONS FOR BRANDING HORSES.

In order to prevent fraudulent exchanges, and to remove the stamp of

doubtful ownership, horses were for some time marked with the word

(ad^r, sight), sometimes with the word (ddgh, mark), and sometimes

with the numeral v (seven).^ Every horse that was received hy govern-

ment had the mark burnt on the right cheek ;
and those that were

returned, on the left side. Sometimes, in the case of ^Iraqi and M ^ijanms ®

^ Akbar was very fond of rlianginfi; nsme^ whirli he thought ofTcn.sivp, nr of giving

new names to things which he likcfl ; ride p. 40, 1. 28
; p. 1. 18

; p. G5, 1. 10
: p. iH),

1. 22 ; also Forbes' Dictionary under ranytard, ilaldlihurt i.c., one who cats that whi< h

the ceremonial law allows, is a euphemism for hartimj^iur, one who cats forbidrlcn thingH,

as pork, etc. The word is still in use among o<Uicatccl Muhammadana ; byt it

ia doubtful whether it was Akbar's invention. The word ui common uae for a swccf^r in

mhiar, a prince, which like the proud title of nowadays applied to cooks, tailors,

etc., is an example of the irony of fate. \

* Vide A^ina 7 and 8 of the second l>ook. The branding of horiiCH was revived in A.ii. 981,

A.D. 1673, when Sh&bbiz bad been appointed Mtr Jia^uhl He followed the regulations

of ^Al&*-ud-Dhi KhilJI and l^her Mhfih ; vide Badnoni, pp. 178, 190.

* Mujannae, i.e., put nearly oqual(toan/m^» horse) ; ritU 2nd book, A^Jr. 2. [I think

mujnnnae means half-bred.—?.]
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boiMiik ihqr Imndsd tin frioe m nnmemb on the right dh^ ; uril in

tin MM (ol Tndtl uid Anb hones, on the left. Noemdays t^ hqnee

ofevwyeUUeMedieriBguiehedbytheirprioeinnuinenb. Thai,abone

often mnhnn ia muked with the numendten ; those oftwcnty mahun
have a twenty, and so on. When hones, at the tinn of the musten, aM
pot into a higher or a lower grade, the <dd brand is removed.

i*7a S6.

1USOULATION8 FOR KEEPINO TIP THE FULL COMPLEMENT
OF HORSES.

Formerly, whenever there had been taken away either ten horses from

the stables oi forty, or from the stnd-bred horses, or five from the courier

horses, they were replaced in the following manner. The deficiency in

tin ataUM of f<nty was made up i^m horses chosen from the stables of

the princM ; theiAnd-lned horses were rajdaoed by other stud*bred ones,

and the courier horses from other stables. Again, if there were wanting

fifteen hones in the staUes of the eldest prince (Salim), they wen nfdaced

by good lunaes of his brothen ; and if twenty wen wanting in the stables

of the seotmd prince (Murad), the deficiency was made up by horses taken

from the stables of the youngest prince and from other stables ; and if

twenty*five wen wanting in the stables of the youngest prince (Dinyil),

the dtiieiency was made up fr^ other good stables.

But in ^e thirty-seventh year of the 0ivine Bra (a.i>. 1593), the

order was given that, in futun, one horse should annuaUy be added to

each stable. !|nn», when, in the present year, the deficiency in the

stabks bad Some up to eleven, they commenced to make up the

complment, the ^MSeimey of tite other stables beii^made up 4t the time

of the muster patades.

^ i‘in57.

ON nNBS.

When a i|dsa lunae dies, the Dfito^ has to pay one rupee, «nd
the MIrdaha ten d., upon every muhur of the cost price ; and the jpoesns

lose oM^foorth of theit monthly wagw. When a horse is stoleii, or.

'injured. His Majesfy determines iSt* fine, as it cannot be unifiwm in eitii^

oe*'..

In the other stables they exacted from the I)fiiio|^ for a nii(^

horse that dies, one rui^ upmi every muhur ; foatwp hqis^^ twbr^
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upon vntf miihvr ; sad from the Mltdahe and the grooms the above

proportions. Bat now thq^ take <me rupee upon every mnhur for me
to tiiree horses that die ; and two upon every muhur for four horses

;

and three upm evwy nudinr fm five.

If tile mouth of a horns gets injured, the Mbdaha is fined ten dtbns

upm every mnhnr, which fine he teooven frmi the other groon$^

68.

ON HORSES REFT IN READINESS.

Iheie ate always kept in readiness two ^5fa horses ; but of courier*

horses,* three, and me of each stable from the seventy mahurs down to

the ten muhur stables and the giite. They are formed into four divisions,

and each division is called a mtsl.

FirstmM: me from the diiAtlaspt stables; one from the stable of the

eldest prince ; one from those of the second prince ; one from the stable

of courier hmMS. Seoondmtsl: one from the stable of the jroungest

prince ; me from the stud-bred ; one from the ehikHatpl stables ; one

courier horse. Third mtHl, one horse from the stables of the three princes

;

one stud-bred. Fourth mi4, one horse from eech of the stables of horses of

forty, thirty, twenty, and ten muhurs.

His Majesty rides very rarely on horses of the fourth mM. But when

prince Shah Murad j<nned his appointment,* His Majesty also rode the best

horses of the stables of forty muhurs. The arrangement was then as

follows. First one horse from the stables of forty ; one horse from

the stables of the eldest and the youngest prince, and a courier horse.

S^nd intsl, stud-bred horses from the stables of horses above seventy

muhurs, l^Sfa horses of forty muhurs, and courier horses. Third mid,

one horse front the stables of each of the' two princes, the stud-bred, and

the seventy-muhur hones. Fourth mi^ boisei from the stables of sixty,

forty, and thirty muhurs.

Horses ere also kept in' readiriess from the stables of twenty and ten

muhurs and the .fiifo.

omhiing, a rooduter.—P.]
* ** Frinco Murad in tlw beginning of tteiMMi year (15(MI) ofAkbtr-a roifl[ii,wm put

in comniMid of the tmy of Gujrit, and oidered to take Ahnuidnanr. But when, tone
tlait after* Akbar beard that Murud'a amy iirM in a WBote&ed condiUon* chieiy through
the oarelaMneM ami drunken habite of tkn prineoe tho ompnrar reeole^ to go himeetf

<43rd yeur)* anii dispatched Abil 'l-Fagl to bring the prinea. hack to court. AbA *i<Fafl

camejttft hitime to eee the pritice dior who from ihe preceding' year had been cuipring

from epilepti.? fits («iK* ddinum tremena ?) broughton by habitual drunkennesc.*'
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SO.

ON DONATIONS.

Whenever his Majesty moants a hone bekniging to one oi the six

staUes, he gives something, aocnding to a (zed rale, with a view

of increasing the seal and desiie forimprovementamntg the servants. For

some time it was a role that, whenever he.rode out <m a^1̂ hone, a
mpee should be given, vis., oneddmtothe Atbeg^twotothe Jilawdir

;

eighteen and one-half to the grooms, the rest being shared bj the Mushrif,

the Naqib, the Ajj^taohl, and the Zbdar. In the ease of horses bdonging

to the stables oi the eldest prinoe, thirty iam were given, each <d the

former recipients getting a quarter of a iam less. For hmses belonging

to stables of the second prince, twoity iam$ were given, the dmiatMms

decrearihg by the same fnction ; and fen horses belonging to thestaUea

of tbe youngest prinoe, as ako for courier horses,* and stud-breds, ten

dims, according to the same manner of distribution.

Now, the fdlowing donations are given For a horse of« staUe of

forty, one mpee as before ; for a horse bdoi^ng to a stable of the ddest

prince, twenty iSm$ ; for a horse belonging to the youngest pince, ten.

dSms ; for courier horses, five ; for stud-breds, four ; foi^ horses of the

other stables, two.

A*in 00.

BBGULATIONB FOR THE JU.AWANA.*

Whenever a horse is given away as a present, the price of the horse is

calculated fifty per eeiU. higher, and the recipient has to ^y ten iSms

upon every mi^ur of the value of the horse. These tendSmtparmaikm aio

divided as follows . The Atbeg^ gets five iSm ; tiie Jilawbeg^, two and

a half ; the Hushnf, one and a quarter ; the Naqibs, nineyetob ; the

grooms, a quarter ddm ; the Tabflldir, fifteen yetob ; the remainder is

eqiwUy divided among the Qndir and Aj^tachL

In this country horses commonly live to the aged thirty years. Their

pride varies from 000 muhurs to 2 rapeee.

[> ifaUiaSr, amUinc; atoMlrtw.—P.]
* ./i/MpiatlMtMivatlMlMdtothsMiiltbtyirUahelMneisM. AltdheneliesHtd

/Nits. Theadiwtiva/jiswSwi, vliieliiiiiotinthedistianuiM,sNHWfi^fiiTiiwtosW
ton*. Wo hero to wiite/iiswSMt, nol/ttMtSiM, eoMiriiiiii to tlM kw ol tlw Ikniui
lMiguo(o,tobradr moiiMldi|ihthoogindirlTetivooi Miio-t»,/«wfti, from nohJoo, act

Iho/ilnidBr, or/mlMw,.io tho Mmat vhoMo tkokena The
fUatitfi io the snpoitetoadMt «l konoo loltottd fnr ffioirta .llw lahMir coOtola
thofio.
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inn 61 .

THE CAMEL STABLES.

From the time His Majesty ^laid regard to the affairs of the state, he
has shown a great liking for this curiously shaped animal

; and as it is of

great use for the three branches of the government, and well known to

the emperor for its patience under burdens, and for its contentment with

little food, it has received every care at the hands of His Majesty. The
quality of the country breed improved very much, and Indian camels soon

surpassed those of Iran and Tilran.

From a r^ard to the dignity of his court, and the diversion of others.

His Majesty orders camel-fights, for which purpose several choice animals

arc always kept in readiness. The best of these Wdsu camels, which is

named Shahpasand (approved of by the Shah), is a country-bred twelve

years old ; it overcomes all its antagonists, ami exhihit-s in the manner
in which it stoops down and draws itself up every finesse of the art of

wrestling.

Camels are numerous near Ajmir, Jodhiifir, Xagor, IVikanIr, .Taisalmir,

Batinda, and Bhatnir
; the beat arc bred in the Sfiba of Gujrat, near

Caohh. But in Sind is the greatest abundance
; many inhabitants own

ten thousand camels and upwards. The swiftest camels arc those o(

Ajmir ; the best for burden are bred in That ha.

The success ' of this department de|)cnds on the Artrdnas, i.e., female

qamels. In every country they get hot in winter and couple. The male
of two humps goes by the name of Bmjhur, The young ones of camels are

called fiar (male) and mdya (female), as the case may be; but lli.s

Majesty has given to the mr the name of bufjhjH} and to the female tluit

of jammaza. The hugMl is the better for carrying burdens ami for

fighting ; thejammdza excels in swiftness. The Indian caimd calliMl

and its female, come close to them in swiftness, and even surpass them.

The oihpring of a baghur and a jammaza by the name of ghunl :

the female is called mdya ghurd. If a haghiTt, vr a lot, couples with a

jammaza, the young one is called bugtdJ or lot ros|)ertively. But if a

bugifi or a lot couples with an artmmr, the young male is named after

its sire and the young female after its dam. The lot is considered su|)crior

to the ghuri and the mdya ghurd.

^ In tbs text which sIm means a /cma/e camc^—a very harm liw pun. l-tM
Dr. Sprsiuser'f Quiistan, preface, p. 0. Rcgaroing thip word ritfe Journal .Asintic
Society, Bengal, lor 1808, p. 09.

r« Corruption of P.]
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When oameb are loaded and travel, they aro generaOy farmed int»

qa^ (atringe),' each oonaieting ot five oameb The first camel of

each » called pe^ang^ ; the second, peMam ; the third, m^Stn
qatSr; tiie fourth, dwndait ; the last camel, dwndir.

i*i» 62.

THE FOOD OF CAMELS.

The following u the allowance of such as are to cany burdens.

At the age of two and a half, or three years, when they are taken from the

herd of the stud dams, a gets 2 s. of grain ; when three and a half

to four years old, 5 s. : up to seven years, 9 s.; at eight years, 10 s. The

same rule applies to bu^un. Similarly in the case otjanmStat, ghirdi,

migah gkvrds, and loki, up to four years of age ; but from the fourth to

the seventh year, they get 7 s- : and at the age of eight years, 7( s.,

at the rate of 28ddtns |)er ser. As the ssr has now 30dams, a corresponding

deduction b made in the allowance. When bugMR* are in heat, they eat

less. Hence also conoessimu made, if they get lean, to the extent of 10 s.,

according to the provisions of the PSgotht role ( A*in 83) ; and when the

rutting season u over, the Daro^as give out a corresponding extra

aUowance of grain to make up for the former deficiency. If they have

made a definite entry into their day-book, and give out more food, they

are held indemnified according to the PSgotM rub ; and similariy in all

other cases, note u taken obthe deductions according to that rule.

At Court, cameb are found in grass by the government for eight

months. Cbmeb on duty inside the town are daily allowed grass at the

rate of 2 d. per head ; and those outside the town, d. During the four

rainy mont^and on the match, no allowance u given, the drivers taking

the oameb to faeadows * to grace.

A*im 63.

THE HARNESS OF CAMELS.

The fdbwing artiolcs are allowed for cameb : an JfiSr (head

stall) ; a Dvm-oftSr (crupper) ; a fifoAdr (furniture resembling a

hotse-saddb, but rather bngec—an invention of Hb Majesty) ; a McA!

[* gftsiag^plMM.—P.]
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(which serves as a saddle-cloth); a a Sathcht;^ a Tanf
(a girth) ; a Sartarig (a head-strap) ; a Shebband (a loin-strap) ; a JMjtl

(a breast rope adorned with shells or bells) ; a Oardarhani (a neck-strap)

;

three Chadors (or coverings) made of broadcloth, or variegated canvas,

or waxcloth. The value of the jewels, inlaid work, trimmings, and silk,

used for adorning the above articles, goes beyond description.

Five qafdrs of camels, properly caparisoned, are always kept ready for

riding, together with two for carrying a Mikaffa, which is a sort of wooden

turret, very comfortable, with two poles, by which it is suspended, at the

time of travelling, between two camels.

A camel's furniture is either coloured or plain. For every ten qatars

they allow three qafdrs coloured articles.

For Bughdis, the cost of the [coloured] furniture is 225| d., viz., a

head-stall studded with shells, 20| d , ; a brass ring, d. ;
an iron chain,

4^ d. ; a kallagl (an ornament in shape of a rosette, generally made of

j)eacock’s feathers, with a stone in the centre), 5 d. ; a purhtpozl (orna-

ments for the strap which passes along the back), 8 d.
;

a dum-afsdr

(a crupper), l^d.
;

for a takaltu (saddle-quilt) and a sarbcht, both of

which require 5 sers of cotton, 20 d.
;
ajul (saddle-cloth),* 68 d.

; Ajahdz-i

gajkdn? which serves as a nvahdrkdM (vide above), 40 d. ; a tang^

shebband, giduband (throat-strap), 24 d. ; a tandb (long rope) for securing

the burden—camel-drivers call this rope fdqa tanSb, or Waru’dr—38 d.

;

a bdldposh, or covering, 13 d.^

For Jammdzas, two additional articles are allowed, Viz., a gardanband^

2 d. ; and a stna-band (chest-strap), 16 d.

The cost of a set of plain furniture for Bugkits and Jammdzas amounts

to 168} d., viz., an afsdr, studded with shells, 10 d. ; a dum-afsdr, } d.

;

a jahdz, 16} d. ; a jul, 52} d. ; a tang, a shebband, and galiiband, 24 d.

;

a tdqa temab, 37} d. ; a bdldposh, 28 d.*

For Loks, the allowance for furniture is 143 d., viz., an afsdr, jahdz,

^ The meaning is doubtful. The Arab. UkeyiVdr, signifies a troop ofcamels. From
the following it appears that 9arbchl is a sort of ouilt.

f• AJvl ( »j4ei H.) is a heavy horse-covering of blanket and felt.—P.]
* Oajhirt appears to be the correct rctiding. The Arab. JahAz moans vhakver is upon

a eamd, especiaUy ths saddU and Us appurttnanses, generally made' of coarse canvas
steeped in ume (paj). Hence gajkarl, white-washed.

^ These items added up give 24(1 not 2252i m stated by Abfi *1-Fa(l. When dis-

crepancies are slight, they will be found to result from a rejection of the fractional

parts of the cost of articles. The difference of 201 d. in this case can only have resulted

from so omission on the part of the author, because all MSS. agree in the several items.

PUrhape aome of the articles were not exchanged iHsnniaUp, but had to last a longer time,
t These items added up give 169 d., instead of Abfi 'i-Fagl's 168^d.
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Mamar, according to the former rates ; ajul, 37^ d. ; a tang, shebband,

guliS)and, 14^ d. ; a bdlaposh, 28 d.^

The coloured and plain furniture is renewed once in three years, but

not BO the iron bands and the woodwork. In consideration of the old

coloured furniture of every qafar, sixteen dams, and of plain furniture,

fourteen dams, are deducted by the Government. At the end of every three

years th^y draw out an estimate, from whieii one-fourth is deducted ;

then, after taking avray one-tenth of the remainder, an assignment is

given for the rest.*

^Algficamels (used for foraging) have their furniture renewed annually,

at the cost of 52} d. for country-bred camels, and loks, viz. [for country

bred camels] an afsdr, 5 d. ; njid, 36} d. ; a sardoz, } d. ; a tang and a

shehband, 10| d. and [for hks], an afsdr, a tang, and a shehband, as

before ; njul, 45} d. ; a sardoz, f d.

From the annual estimate one-fourth is deducted, and an assignment

is given for the remainder.

ShatUa tats, or canvas sacks, for giving camels their grain, are allowed

•one for every qatar, at a price of 30} d. for btighdts and and 24} d.

for loks.

Hitherto the cost of these articles had been uniformly computed and

fixed by contract with the camel drivers. But when, in the forty-second

year of the divine era [1598 a.d.], it was brought to the notice of His

Majesty that these people were, to a certain extent, losers, this regulation

was abolished, and the cur|;i^nt market price allowed for all articles. The

price is therefore no longer fixed.

On every New Year’s day, the head camel-drivers receive permission

for shearing the camels, anointing them with oil, injecting oil into the

noses of the animals, and indenting for the furniture allowed to ^aiafl

camels.

AHn 64.

REGULATIONS FOR OILING CAMEIB, AND INJECTING OIL

INTO THEIR NOSTRILS.

The scientific termr for these operations are tafUya and tajnS, though

we might exj^eot taUiya and tanshXq, because tanshlq means injeeUng inid

ike nose.

^ The itemsadded up give 144 1(., instead of Abo Ft 148 4.

* Henoe the Gofemment paid, as a rule, the estissates preseated.
* The addition gives 52|d.. instead of 521. Aefdloirihil Items, for Us. viveadded

«ip52i.
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For each and JammSxa 8} ten of sesame ml are annually

allowed, vis.
, three ten for anointing, and } ter for injection into the nose.

So also I «. of brimstone, and e. of butter-milk. For other lands of

camels the allowance is | of brimstone, 6| t. of butter-milk, and } i. of

grease for injecting into the nose-holes.

Fmmerly these operations were repeated three times, but now only

once, a year.

I*m 65.

THE RANKS OF THE CAMELS, AND THEIR SERVANTS.

His Majesty has formed the camels into qat^i, and given each jojESr

in charge of a satian, or driver. Their wages are four-fold. The first class

get 400 d. ; the second, 340 d. ; the third, 280 d. ; the fourth, 220 d., per

mentem.

The q0tSrs are of three kinds—1. Every five qaiSn are in charge of an

experienced man, called BiHopanji, or comnunder of twenty-five. His

salary is 720 d. He marks a YSbu horse, and has four drivers under him.

2. Double the preceding, or ten qatSra, are conunitted to the care of a

Panj&hl, or commander of fifty. He is allowed a horse, draws 960 d.,

and has nine drivers under him. 3. Every hundred q^rt are in charge

of a Panjfodi, or commander of five hundred. Ten qatSn are under his

personal superintendence. With the exception of one qapSr, Government

finds drivers for the others. The PmjaJnt and EMopanjit are under his

orders. Their salary varies ; nowadays many Yud>SthU ^ are appointed

to this post. One camel is-told off for the /orrSsIes. A writer also has

been appointed. His Majesty, from bis practical knowledge, has placed

each Panfodi under a grandee of the court. Several active foot-soldiers

have been selected to inquire from time to time into the condition of the

camels, so that there may be no neglect. Besides, twice a year sonle

people adorned with the jewel of insij^t inspect the camels as to their

leanness or fatness at the beginning of,the rains and at the time of the

annual muster.

Should a camel get lost, the SSthan is fined the full value ; so also the

PatySht and the Panfodi. If a camel get lame or Uind, he is fined the

fourth part of the price.

RoibSn,

RaihSii is the name given to a class of Hindus who are acquainted with

the halnts of the camel. They teach the country-bred Mt camel so to step

* Corrwpoiidiiig to our CspUiiu ot tho Armj.eommsadors of 100 tSMiora

10
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M to pus over great distances in si short time. Although from the capital

to the frontiers of the empire, in every direction, relay hones are

stationed, and swift runnen have been posted at the distance of every

five hot, a few of these'camel riden are kept at the palace in readifiess.

Each Raibdn is also put in charge of fifty stud omwiMW, to* which for

the purpose of breeding, one bughw and two hhs are attached. The latter

.

(the poales) get.the usual allowance of grain, but nothing.for grass. The

fifty arwamt get no allowance for grain or grass. For every bu^w,
bugt/H, and jammdza in the stud, the allowance for oiling and injecting

into the nostrils is 4 s. of sesame oil, | «. of brimstone, 6^ t. of butter-

milk.* The first includes } «. of oil for injection. Lokt, artnanat, ghurdt,

and mSya ghurdt, get only 3| t. of sesame oil—the deduction is made for

injection—6| i. of butter-milk,* and f «. of brimstone.

Botat and DtimbSlat—^these names are given to young Camels ; the

former is used for light burdens ; they are allowed 2 t. of oil, inclusive of

I s. for injection into the nostrils, ^ «. of brimstone, and 4| t. of butter-

milk.*

Full-grown stud-camels get weekly ^ «. of sidtpetre and common salt

;

botat get } <;

The wages of a herdsman is 200 d. per tnentem. For grasing every

fifty stttd-camds, he is allowed five astistants, each of whom gets 2 d. per

diem. A herdsman of two herds of fifty is obliged to present to His

Majesty three ansdnos every year; on failure, their price is deducted from

hu salary. ^
Formerly the state used to exact a fourth part of the wool sheared

from every bug^ andjammSta, each camel being assessed to yidd four

tort of wool. This His Majesty has remitted, and in lieu thereof, has

ordered the drivers to provide their camels with dum-aftSrt, wooden

pegs, etc.

The following are the prices of camels a(u^d{,from6tol2mnhurs

;

- a yammdsa, from 3 to 10 if. ; abughur,itbmS*to7M. amongrdfei,

from 8 to 9 if. ; a countiy-bred, or a Balflchl hh, from 3 to 8 if. ; an

anoSna, from 2 to 4 if

.

His Majesty has regulated the burdens to be carried by camels. A first

class bugkii, not more than 10 moiu ; a second class do., 8 m. ; superior

iammibat, loJtt, etc., 8 m. ; a second class do., 6 m.

In this country, camels do not live above twenty-four years.

n JfM, ewds.-^.] [* la test "iron 4 to 7

I* I]MtexthMoliolM(e"*iMl|siftiia4iir{r(niStb 5‘i oolhintftomatoS: SM^fo
fiiinl sad oMfrwnS to 7 *’.-?.]•
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66.

THE GAW-MANA or COW *-STABLE8.

Throughout the happy regions of Hindustan, the tow ^ is considered

auspicious, and held in great veneration ; for by means of this animal,

tillage is carried on, the sustenance of life is rendered possible, and the

table of the inhabitant is filled with milk, butter-milk,* and butter. It

is capable of carrjring burdens and drawing wheeled carriages, and thus

becomes an excellent assistant for the three branches of the government.

Though every part of the empire produces cattle of various kinds,

those of Gujrat are the best. Sometimes a pair of them are sold at 100

muhurs. They will travel 80 kos [120 miles] in 24 hours, and surpass even

swift horses. Nor do they dung whilst running. The usual price is 20
and 10 muhurs. Good cattle are also found in Bengal and the Dakhin,

They kneel down at the time of being loaded. The cows give upwards of

half a man of milk. In the province of Dihll again, cows are not worth

more than 10 Rupees. His Majesty once bought a pair of cows for two
lacs of dams [5,000 Rupees].

In the neighbdurh^ of Thibet and Kashmir, the Qu^, or Thibetan

Yak, occurs, an animal of extraordinary appearance.

A cow wiU live to the age of twenty-five.

From his knowledge of the wonderful properties of the cow. His

Majesty, who notices everything which is of value, pays much attention

to the improvement of cattle. He divided them into classes, and com*

mitted each to the charge of a merciful keeper. One hundred choice

cattle were selected as l^Sfa and called kotal. They are kept in readiness

for any service, and forty of them are taken unladen * on hunting expedi-

tions, as shall be mentioned below (Book II, A*In 27). Fifty-one others

nearly as good are called half-hotol, and fifcy-oiw mon, quarter-Jbotol.

Any deficiency in the first class is made up from th4 second, and that of

the middle from the third. But these three form the cow ^-stables for His

Majesty’s use.

Besides, sections of cattle have been formed, each varying in number

from 50 to 100, and committed to the chioge of honest keepers. The

rank of each animal is fixed at the time of the puMic muster, when each

getsitsproper place among sections of equal rank. A similar proceeding

is adopted for each section, when selected for drawing waggons and

travelling carriages, or for fetching water {vide A*in 22).

r* (M«, os. Ike bnllook only is'iiMd for work.—P.] JfM, curdb.->F.]
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There is also a species of oxen, called gaint, small like gSt horses, but

very beautiful.

Miloh-cows and buffaloes have also been divided into sections, and

handed over to intelligent servants.

A*in 67.

THE DAILY ALLOWANCE OF POOD.

Every head of the first class is allowed daily 6^ «. of grain,^ and

l|d. of grass. The whole stable gets daily 1 inan 19 «. of molasses,*

which is distributed by the D&ro|j^, who must be a man suitable for

such a duty, and office. Cattle of the remaining f^ofa classes get daily

6 $. of grain,* and grass as before, but no molasses * are given.

In other cow-stables the daily allowance is as follows. First kind,

6 s. of grain,* 1| d. of grass at court, and otherwise only 1 d. The second

kind get 5 «. of grain,* and grass as usual. The oxen used for travelling

carriages get 6 s. of grain,* and gras8.as usual. First class yatnttr get 3 s.

of grain, and 1 d. of grass at court, otherwise only } d. Second class do.,

2} «. of grain,* and ] d of grass at court, otherwise only | d.

A male buffalo (called ama) gets 8 s. of wheat flour boiled, 2 «. of

ghi, ^ i. of molasses,* s. of grain,* and 2 d. of grass. This aninud, when

young, fights astonishingly, and will tear a lion* to pieces. When this

peculiar strength is gonet it reaches the second stage, and is used for

carrying water. It then gets 8 «. of grain, and 2 d. for grass. Female

buffaloes used for carrying water get 6 ». of grain, and 2 d. for grass. First

class oxen for leopard-waggons * get 6^ s. of grain ; and other classes, 6 «.

of grain, but the same Quantity of grass. Oxen for heavy waggons got

formerly 6 s. of grain, and 1^ d. for grass ; but now they get a quarter ser

1^, and grass as before.

The mil^-cows, and buffaloes, when at court, have grain given them

in proportion to the quantity of milk they give. A herd of cows and

buffaloes is called {hat. A cow will give daily from 1 to 15 s. of milk ; a

buffalo from 2 to 30 s. The buffaloes of the Panjab are the best in this

respect. As soon as the quantity of milk given by each cow has been

ascertained, there are denunded two dSm weight of ghl for every $er

of milk.

r* Dhta-^truu, p. '142, note 1.—.P.]

[' Oand-i tiiflk, *e« p. 142, footnote 3.—P,]

I* Sktr in Iiiain is toe tiger, but *klr in Penio is tho lion.—-P,]
t ('iirrisges for the tmnsport of trsined hunting leopnids. Fwt Book II, A*In 27.
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A^ln 88.

THE SERVANTS EMPLOYED IN THE COW >-8TABIJES.

In the lAdfa stables, one man is appointed to look after four head of

cattle. Eighteen such keepers in the first stable get 5 d. per diem, and the

remaining keepers, 4 d. In other stables, the salary of the keepers is the

same, but each has to look after six cows.^ Of the carriage drivers, some

get their salaries on the list of the Ahadis ; others get 360 d,, others 256 d.

down to 112 d. BahaU, or carriages, are of two kinds >1. Chatrlddr or

covered carriages, having four or more poles (which support the chair, or

umbrella) ;
2. without a covering. Carriages suited for horses are called

ghur-bahal^ For every ten waggons, 20 drivers and 1 carpenter are

allowed. The head driver, or Mtrdahn, and the‘Car})enter, get each 5 d.

per diem ; the others 4 d. For some time 15 drivers had been appointed,

and the carpenter was disallowed ; the drivers themselves undertook the

repairs, and received on this account an annual allowance of 2,200

ddms [55 Rupees].

If a horn of an ox was broken, or the animal got blind, the Dcro|j[^a

was fined one-fourth qi the price, or ever more, according to the extent

of. the injury.

Formerly the Daro^as paid all expenses on account of repairs, and

received for every day that the carriages were used, half a dam as dng

money—ung is hemp smeared with ghi, and twisted round about the

axle-tree which, like a pivot, fits into the central hole of the wheel, and

thus prevents it from wearing away or getting broken. When afterwards

the Daro^aship was transferred to the drivers, they had to provide

for this expense. At first, it was only customary for the carts to carry

on marches a part of the baggage belonging, to the different workshops

;

but when the drivers performed the duties of the Darof^as they had also

to provide for the carriage of the fuel required at court and for the

transiiort of building materials. But subsequently 200 waggons were

set aside for the transport of building materials, whilst 600 others have

to bring, in the space of ten months, l,50,000m«inf of fuel to the Imperial

kitchen. And if officers of the government on any day use the Imperial

waggons for other purposes, that day is to be separately accounted for, as

also each service rendered to the court. The drivers are not subject to

the Pagosht regulation (vide A^in 83). If, however, an ox dies, they have

to buy another.

I* GOv, ox ; vide p. 157, note 1.—P.] [• OANr<6aAo/.-P.]
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But when it came to the ears of His Majesty that the above mode of

contract was productive of much cruelty towards these serviceable, but

mute animals, he abolished this system, and gave 'them agaiii in charge

of faithful servants. The allowance of grain for every cart-bullock was

fixed at 4 s., and 1^ d. were given for grass. For other bullocks, the

allowance is one-half of the preceding. But during the four rainy months

no money is allowed for grass. There were also appointed for every

eighteen carts twelve drivers, one of whom must understand carpenter’s

work. Now, if a bullock dies, government supplies another in his stead,

and likewise pays for the ung, and is at the expense of repairs.

The cattle that are worked are mustered once a year by experienced

men who estimate their fatness or leanness ; cattle that are unemployed

are inspected every six months. Instead of the above mentioned transport

of firewood, etc., the carters ^ve now to perform any service which

may be required by the government.

inn 69.

THE MULE STABLES.

The mule possesses the strength of a horse and the patience of an ass,

and though it has not the intelligence of the former it has not the

stupidity of the latter. It never forgets* the road which it has once

travelled. Hence it is liked by His Majesty, whose practical wisdom

extends to everything, and its breeding is encouraged. It is the best

animal for carrying burdens and travelling over uneven ground, and it

has a very soft step. People generally believe that the male ass couples

with a mare, but the opposite connexion also is known to take place, as

mentioned in the books of antiquity. Th6 mule resembles its dam. His

Majesty had a young ass coupled with a mare, and they produced a very

fine mule.

In many countries just princes prefer travelling about on a mule

;

ana people can therefore easily lay their grievances before them,^ without

inconveniencing the traveller.

Mules are only bred in Hindustan in Pakhali,^ and its neighbourhood.

The simple inhabitants of the country used to look upon mules as asses,

and thought it derogatory to ride utx>n them
; but in consequence of the

* Which the subjects could not so easily do, if the princea, on their toun of administra-
tion of justice, were to ride on elephants, because the plaintiff would stand too far from
the king.

* The Sarkir of Pakhali lie.^ l^etween Auk (Attocki and Kashmir, a little north of
Kawul Pindee. Tide towards the end of Book 111.
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intenrt which His Mkjesty takes in. this animal, so great a dislike is now
nowhere to be found.

Mules are chiefly imported from ^Ir&q-i ^Atab and ^Iraq-i ^Ajam.

Very superior mules are often sold at Rs. 1,000 |)er head.

lake camels, they are formed into qaiars of five, and have the same

names, except the second mule of each ^fdr, which is called bardeut,

[instead of peshdara, vide A*in 61, end].

Mules reach the age of fifty.

A*ln 70.

THE DAILY ALLOWANCE OF FOOD FOR MULES.

Such mules as are not country-bred, get at court, 6 «. of grain, and 2 i.

for grass ; otherwise, only 1^ d. Country-bred mules get 4 «. of grain,

and If d. of grass, when at coitrt ; otherwise, 1 d. for grass. Each mule

is allowed every week Z^jeUde for salt ; but they give the salt in one lot.

71.

THE FURNITURE OF MULES.

For imported mules, a head stall of leather, 20f d. ; an iron chain

weighing 2 10 d. ; a fonoH (crupper) of leather, 4 d. ; a pdMn (pack*

saddle), 102 d. ; a ehSUang (shawl strap), and a pcdSe-tang (blanket strap),

36f d. ; a fSqa fonuh (a rope for fastening the burden), 63 d. ; a qaiir

shedSq (a short whip), 6d. ; a beD, one for every qatSr, 10 d. ; a horse-

hair saddle, 40 d. ; a kalSwa (vide A*tn 40, No. 9) of leather, IS d. ; a set

of ropes, 9 d. ; a saddle cloth, 4] d. ; a eardos (a common head stall),

4 d. ; a Mitrfln (wallet), 15 d. ; a fodder-bag, 4 d. ; a magas-rSn (to drive

away flies) of leather, 1 d. ; a curry-comb and a hair-glove (for washing),

id. Total 34.'3fd.

For country-bred mules the allowance is lOlf d., viz., a head stall of

leather, 4 d.
;

pack-saddle, 01 d. 18|y. ; the strape, 16] d. ; a f/Sqa

fandb and sardu, 40 d. ; a bdl, 0 d. ; a fodder-bag, 3 d. ; a crupper, 8 d.

;

a saddle, 24 d. ; a curry-comb and a hair-glove, 4 d.

The furniture is renewed every third year ; but for all iron and wood

work, half the price is deducted. The annual allowance for the repair of

the furniture is 40 d. ; but on the march, the time of renewal depends on

the urear. Mules are shod every six months at a cost of 8 d. per head.

Each qatjbr is in charge of a keeper. Tflrinb, Iranis, and Indians, are

appointed to this office ; the first two get from 400to 1,920 d. ; and the
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tiiiidclMB,fEom240to266<{.|iermeMem. Such keepers as have monthly

salaries oflOR. [400 (f.]and upwards, have to find the peihang^ (first mule

of their gapSr) in grain and grass. Experienced people inspect the mules

twice a year as to leanness or fittness. Once a year they are paraded

before^ llajesty.

If a mule gets blind or lame, the muleteer is fined one*fourth of the

cost price ; ond one-half, if it is lost.

Asses also are mnployed for carrying burdens and fetching watei.

Th^ get 3 s. of grain, and 1 i. for grass. The furniture for asses is the

same as ttiat iat country-bred mules, but no saddle is given. The annual

allowance for repairs is 23 d. The keepers do not get above 120 d. per

mourn.

JHh 72.

THE MANNER IN WHICH HIS MAJESTY SPENDS HIS TIME.

The success of the three branches of the government, and the fulfil

ment of the wishes of the subjects, whether great or small, depend upon

the manner in which a king spends his time. The care with which His

Majesty gruuds over his motives, and watches over his emotions, bears

on its face the sign of the Infinite, and the stamp of immortality ; and

though thousands of important matters occupy,*at one and the same time,

his attentum, they do not stir up the rubbish of confusion in the temple of

his mind, nor do they allow^e dust of dismay to settle on the vigour of

his mental powers, or the habitual earnestness with which His Majesty

contemidates the charms of God’s world. His anxiety to do the will of

the Creator i^ ever increasing ; and thus his insight and wisdom are ever

deepening. From his practical knowledge, and capacity lor everything

excellent, he can aound men of experience, though rarely casting a glance

on his own ever extending excellence. He listens to great and small,

expecting thata good thought, or the relation of a noble deed, may kindle

in his mind a new lamp of wisdom, though ages have passed without his

having found a really great man. Impartial statesmen, on seeing tiie

sagacity of His Majesty, blotted out the book of their own wisdom, and

commenced a new leaf. But with the magnanimity which distinguishes

him, and with his wonted seal, he continues his search for superior men
and finds a reward in the care with which he selects such as are fit for

his society.

The pukamf it selc^cd for beinf • quick-etepper end for intelligmce.—:P.]
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Alt^ugh surrounded by every external pomp and display, and by

every inducement to lead a life of luxury and ease, he does not allow his

desires, or his wrath, to renounce allegiance to Wisdom, liis sovereign-

how much less would he permit them to lead him to a- bad deed i Even

the telling of stories, which ordinary people use as a means of lulling

themselves into sleep, serves to keep His Majesty aw^e.

Ardeptly feeling after God, and searching for truth. His Majesty

exercises upon himself both inward and outward austerities, though he

occasionally joins public worship, in order to hush the slandering tongues

of the bigots of the present age. But the great object of his life is tbe

hcquintion of that sound morality, the sublime loftiness of which

ciqfitivates the hearts of thinking sages, and silences the taunts of sealots

and sectarians.

Knowing^ the value of a lifetime, h* never wastes his time, nor does

he omit any necessary duty, so that in the light of his uprig^tb intentions,

every aetioo of his life may be considoed as an adoration of God.

It is beyond my power to describe in adequskte tcnns His Majesty’s

devotionsii He passes every mcmient of his life in self-examination or in

adoratien of God,. He especially does so at the time, when morning

^leadaber azure nlk, and scatters Abroad her-yonng, golden beams
; and

at noeo, when the light of the world-illuminaHng sun embraces the

nnivene, and thus becomes a source of joy for all men ; in the evening

whan that fountain of Kght withdraws from the eyes of mortal man, to

thebawilderinggriefofallwhoatefriendsoflight
; and 2sstly at midnight,

when that great cause of life toms again to ascend, and to brir.g the news

of ^[enewed eheerfulaass to all who, in the melancholy of the night, are

stricken with sorrow. All these grand mysteries are in honour of God, and

in adoration of tho Greater of the world and if dark-minded, ignorant

men cannot comprehend th«r signification, who is to be blamed, and

whose loss is it t Indeed, every man ackimwledges that we owe gratitude

and mverenoe to our benefactors; and hendeit is incumbent on us,

though our strength may hil, to shbw gratitude for the blessings we

recNve from the sun, the light ci all lights, and.to enumerate the benefits

which he bestows. This is essentially the duty of kings, upon whom,

according to the rqfdnion of the wise, ^is sovereign of the heavens sheds

an immediata fight.* And thia it the very motive which actuates His

Majecty to venerate fire and reverence lamps.

But why ahoold 1 speak of the mjvtcrious blmsings of the sun, or of

> VUt AM l.lMrt Picfare, pp. W aad 4S.
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th« tiamfer of his greater light to lampe 1 Should I not rather dwell on

the perv^neee of tho^ weak-ininded zealots, who, widi inndi oraoem,

talk of Hie hbjestT’s religion as of a deification of the Sun, andtbe intro-

duotbn of fire-worship 1 Bat I shall dismiss them with,a smile.

liie compassionate heart of Hja Majesty finds no pleasure in cruelties,

or in cansing sorrow to others ; he is ever sparing of the lives of his

snljects, wishing to bestow happiness upon alL*

Biis Majesty abstains much from fiesh, so that whide months pass away

without his touching any animal food, which, though prized by most, is

nothing thought of by the sage. His august nature cares but little for

the pleasures of the world. In the course of twenty-four hours he iMver

makes more than one meal. He takes a delight in spending his time in

psrfmtming whatever is necessary and proper. He takes a little repose in

the evening, and again for a short ipno in the morning ; but his sleep

lodes more like waking.

His Majesty is accustomed to spend the hoars of the night profitably

;

to the private audience hall arr then admitted eloq^uent philosophers

and virtuous ^Ofls, who ate seated according to their rank and eutertain

His hbjesty with wise discourses. On such occasions His Majesty fathoms

them, and tries them on the touch-btone of knowledge. Or the object

of an ancient institution is disclosed, or new thoughts are hai]^ with

ddight. Here young men of talent learn to.revere and adore H>s. Majesty,

and experience the happin^^ of having their wishes fulfiUed, whilst old

men of impartial judgment 'see themselves on the expanse of sorrow,

finding that they have to pass through a new courae of instructidh.

are aim present in fhese assemblies, unprejudiced, historians,

who do not nintilate history by adding or supiueming facts, and relate

the impressive eVents of ancient times. His Majmty often makes remarks

Wonderfully shteWd, or stai^ a fitting subject foe conversation. .0n other

occasions niat^ referring to the empire and the revenue are brouji^t

vdien His Miaj^y gives (»^ets for whatever ps to be done in each

About U watch before daybreak, musicians of ^ najjjbiu are

introdnoed, who recreate the assembly with music and songs,^and wUgious

strains ; and when four are left tin morning His luji^y retires

to his private apartments, brings his external appearance in harmony

with the simplioity of Ids heiart, aod launches forth iUto the o«ma
contemplation. In the meantime, at the cbiee of nq^, soMis^
swrehants, peasants, tradespeopls, and other jmfemons gather round

the palace, patiently waiting to catch a gUmpse of His Majesty. Soon

after daybreak, they ate aUowed to make the k^iih ivide A*fn 74). After



this, Hit Majesty allows the attendants of the Hateui to pay their compli*

Qsnta. Dorii^ this tioM various matteii of woridly and relif^oosihiport

an .bton^ to the notioe iri Bb Majesty. As soon as thOy an settled,

he ntuim to Ids private apartnienls and nposes a little.

The good habitB of His Majesty an so nuneious that I oannot

adequately deseribe them. If 1 wen to compile dictionaries oh this

subject they would not be ekhamtive.

A*iH 73.

REGUUTION8 FOR ADMISSION TO COURT.

Admittarnee to Gourt is a <fidtinctlon conferred on the nation at large

;

it is tt pledge that the three branches of the goveriunent an properiy

looked after, and enables subjects personally to apply for redress of thnr

grievances. Admittance to tiie rider of the land is for the success of his

government what irrigation is for a floweiybed ; it is the field, on which

the' hopes of the nation’ ripen into fruit.

His Majesty generally receives twice in the course of twenty-four

honrsi when people of all desses can satisf^r their eyes and hearts with

the light of his countenance. Ftrid, afto' peiforiiung his monung

devotions, he is visible from outride theawnmg, to people of all ranks,

whethm they be given to worMly*purSuHs, or to a life of solitaty contem-

plation, ^ without any mdestation from toe mace-bearers. Thb m^e of

showing himself is called, in the language (d toe country, durian (view)

;

and it frequently happens that business is transacted at tois time. The

second time of his being visible is in the State lEUIl^ whither he generally

goto after the first watdh of the day; Bitt ihb'sss^biy is sometimes

animunced towards tl^. close of day, or at nighb He also frequently

appl et a wiqdow, which cqpens into.tlMjStito JBUl, for toe ttansaetion

of or.he dupepses toeiti^i^^ and serendiy, or

cxism^ i|ito.timdisBqnBa,tion of offioan^ wbhout

jqijaeqoed In his juidgineut Igij^rxFridilsetione or anythinfiupun
and contrary to the arill of Gkid. Every officer of govariuDeat than

imaei^ repw^ pspspbuna hie ae
^f
toel wants, and as instiUcted

by His ||^’.^ty hew to prooaad. rJtom bia kiewlsdge of the character

of^ tl^^i,t^gh.in oppcmtjoB to of Idi^ of paat ages,

tot smailmt'daitiihasmimm eapaUaofidlectiiig

a epniiri^^yc iou^; .he;4oio >itot.niart^toat whidi superficial

obamvers call unimportant, and oountiim ton happpcaa of his nubjects
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Whenever His JUnjesty holds court thegr beat • lugs dram, the

sounds of which sre accompanied by Divine pmiae. Di tbii maaner,

people of all classes ceoeive notioe. Hklfajea^s sons and gnmMdldNib
the grandees of the Court, and all other men u^havs admitlaaoe, attend

to make the iioraM. and remain standingm their proper plaoes, Leaned

men of renown gnd skilful mechanics paf their reapeets ; tin ])Xiej|jbas

and Bitikchis (writers) set forth their several wants ; and the officers of

justice give in their reports, llis Majesty, with his usual bright, gives

orders, and settles ever^iihing in a satisbctory manner. During the

whole time, skilful gladiators and 'Wrestlers firom all countries hold ^em>
selves in readiness, and ringers, male and female, ate in waiting. Clever

jugglers and funny tumblers also are. anzioas to axhilrit their dexterity

and agility.

His Majesty, on such occasions, addresses himself to many of those

who have been presented, impressing all with the correetneas of his

intentions, the unbiasedness of his mind, the humility of bis dispesirion,

the magnanimity of his heart-, the excellence of his nature, the ohenfubess

of his countenance, and the frankness of his manners
;

his btriligence

pervades the whole assembly, and multifrnwus matters are easily and

satisfactorily settled by his traly divine power.

This vale of sorrow is cbai^ to a jdace of rest : theaimy and the

nation are content .Iby the empire, flourish, and these blessin|p endure 1

A*tn 74.

ItEOULATIONS REGARDINGTHE KOItNISHAND THE TASLlli,

Superficial obeerveiei comctly enough, look upon a kbg as the origb

of tbepeaceandcMsfdrtof thesulqects. But men of deeper insit^ are

ofopinion that even qMiitual progress amonga peoplewouldbeimpossible

unless emanating from the Mag, b whom the li|^ d God dwefli ; fpir

now the throne, men wipe of!^ stab of conceit and build up the ioeh

of ana humility,*

With the view, then, of piomotbg iMs true humOify, kbgi m tikriir

wisdom have made legdationB for the manner b whidi people apt

ahow their obedimiee. SonM kbge hstve adopted the bdndbg dovb d
thehsad. His Majealyhaaeoininandad the palnidtiha right hand to 1»

plaaad upon the forehead and the hOid to ho bant downurardte

* Ibase the BNMiN el lie SnsmUs awrito. wlHi is the feeaUsIkn of st
esUtusinfe.) aetepstWy tomemiieUUihilt'Mloilfoi whsa^ ss the hesi St thsNsW
Cbarche tht oempy tKt poritiob of dlietpioffii KMi kHn Tt uid tho aII« II.
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mode of aelutetion, io the lenguage of the pment age, is called iomi$h,

and signifies that the aaluter has placed his head (which is the seat of

the senses and the mind) into the hand of humility, giving it to the royal

assembly as a ptesent, and has made himself in obedience ready for any

senrioe that may be reqilired of him.

The salutation, call^ (osfim, consists in placing the back of the right

hand on the ground, and then raising it gently till the person stands erect,

hen he puts the palm of his hand upon the crown of his head, which

pleasing manner of saluting signifies that he is ready to give himself as

an olfering.

His Majesty relates as follows :

“ One day my royal father bestowed

upon me one of his own cape, which I put on. Because the cap of the king

as rather large, I had to hold it with my [right] hand, whilst bending

my head downwards, and thus performed the manner of salutation

(komiik) above described. The king was pleased with tnis new methoil,

and from his feeling of propriety ordered this to l)c the mode of the

komiA and taiKm.

Upon taking leave, or presentation, or ui>on receiving a maHfah,

»jS^, or a dress of honour, or an elephant, or a horse, the rule is to make

three ttu^nu ; but only one on all other occasions, when salaries are paid,

or presents are made.

Such a degree of obedience is also shown by servants to their mr ^ters,

and hxdnd upon by them as a source of blessings. Hence for the disciples

of His Majesty, it was necessaiy to add something, viz., prostration ’

{tijda)

;

and they look upon a prostration before His Majesty as a

piostmtion performed before Ck>d ; for royalty is an emblem of the ]K>wer

of Gh)d, and a light-shedding ray from this Sun of the Absolute.

Viewed in this light, the prostration has become acceptable to many,

and proved to them a source of blessings upon blessings.

But as some perveiwe and dark-minded men.look upon prostration as

Uaspheenons man-worship. His Majesty, from his practical wisdom, has

> IlMwortntioii. or ii one of the poiitioM at praver, and therefore looked

apon hj all MohamiBadana ai the exclaaiyo right of Goa. When AkiNir, an the head of

hli now faith, waa treatad bv hia flattering friends perhapa againrt hiH valmcr jtidfrment.

aa tha lopitaeiitaiivo of Goa on earth, he had to allow ^oatration itt awcmbliea of

tha Blaat, TIm people at large would never have submitted. Tlio praoth^e evidently

rihaaed amparor, because he looked with fondneat upon every cuHtom of the ancient

FMan kingib et whoae eourU the wpoowueciv had been the udual aalutation. It wah
i^taliii of Badak^in who invented the prostration when the cni|ieror wn a Mt ill at FatbpO r

{before ISflflt IKe suecess of the innovation nunle MulU A^lam of KAbiit oxelaiin, ^ i)

that I had oeen the inventor dl thto little butineM !
'* Ha^^. TII, p. Ke)»nnlinL<

Nigim, or GliAaf SbAn, ridi AbQ *I-Fagrs list of Grandees, 2nd BiMik. No. 1-14. The
as an^article of Akbar*s Divins Religion, will be again irferrcdtointhe note to
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oidend H to b« diacontintted by tho igoonwt* ood rinnittod it to all

ranka, forbidding even hia private attsadwtabmp uaiiig itm the i

^Am (general court-daya). However, in tbe priipte aaaembly, when any

of thoae are in waiting, npcm wbop the^ of got^ fntiine ah^, and
they receive the order of aeating theniaelyea, they cotainly ptgfom the

proatration of gratitude by bowing down their forehead to the earth,

and thua participate in the halo ofgood fortune.

In thia manner, by forbidding the people at large to proatrate, but

allowing the Elect to do ao, Hia Majeaty fulfila the wiahea of both, anid

ahowa the world a fitting example of practical wiadom.

A*iH 75.

ON ETIQUETTE.

Juat aa apititnal leadership requires a related mind, capable of

controlling covetousness and math, so does political leadership depend on

an external order of things, on tiie regulation of the difference among men
in rank, and the power of liberality. If a king possess a cultivated

mind, his position as the spiritual leader of the naticn will be in harmony

with his temporal office ; and the perfmrmanee of each of his poIitMial

duties will be equivalent to an adoraticn of God. Should anyrme search

for an example, I would point to the practiee of His Majesty, which will

be found to eriiibit that happy harmony of motives, the oonteibplation

of which rewards the seatyher rrith an increase personal knowledge,

and leads him to wordiip this ideal of a king.*

'When EQs Majesty seats himself oa the throne, all tiiat «re present

perform the komM, and then remun standing at their {daces, according

to their rank, irith their arms crosaed,* partaking, in the light of his

imperial oounlenanoe, of the elixir of life, ’and enjoying everlasting

happiness in standing ready for any service.

> ThawotdaoSelMtestanMnhtouoa*, Tlwy aR^alteaMaa,BaSt(aSfMaiWfnHW

* The flngn tips of the Mt hud toedi tbo right olbow, and thoer of the Hght hand
tba lift dhow ( or, tha flngtH of<aehhand raat uluntt thaliuMrannarana cfthe oppoaita

aida, Tha lowat atma taat m tba SaaiaftaadL whanbthis.poaftlaii,aiwnatiioalM
Midaiai, or raady for aartica. Soihatiiaea tho toot abo ia jpntvm tho

laft, tha toaa of tha foraaar nMsa(y touching tha fiqiM Tka ahbaaUKv OWtyW Mt
ontaita at tha fsff.i niCdt Tim amparor aita on tha thronSjatla HSta VBj wita.Bfta>ad

laga, orctaUrwalad, apoaittm deomfOrt which OrtMtaUafflttrfopaiaOBabfm
podtion, howaaat, ia oallad jirtaiml hM/hI, or Xlmtata'a.Moda ol atttbihX

hattulata
astaued and tha handa raathig on tho kheca.

$itti bitaf kipi
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The eldest prince places himself, when standing,*at a distance of one

to four yards from the throne, or when sittingi at a distance froiii two to

eight. The second {Mrinoe stands from one and one-half to rix yards from

the thri>he, ind in sitting from three to twelve: So also the third but

sometimes he is admitted to a nearer position than the second prince, and

at other times bodi stand together at the same distance. But His Majimty

generally places the younger princes affectionately nearer.

Then come the Elect of the highest rank, who are worthy of the

spiritnal guidance of His Majesty, at a distance of three to fifteen yards,

and in sitting from five to twenty. After this follow the senior grandees

from three and a half yards, and then the other grandees, from ten or

twelve and a half yards from the throne.

All others stand in the Yasal} One or two attendants * stand nearer

than all.

AHn 76.

THE MUSTER OF .AIEN.

The bnsiness which His Majesty daily transacts is most multifarious

;

hence I shall only describe such affairs as continually recur.

A large number of men are introduced on such days, for^ which an

AtyvmanH D8d 6 Dihi$h, or assembly of expenditure, has been announced.

Thefr merits are inquired into, and the coin Cf knowledge passes current.

Some take a burden from their hearts by expressing s wish to be enrolled

among the members of the Divine Faith ; others wane mediciiies lor their

diseases.* Some pray His Majesty to remove a religious doubt ;
others

again seek his advice for settling a worldly matter.* There is no end to

such requests, and I must confine myself to the most necessary cases.

‘ 1%e statics of a laigO number of men^freUi Tfitin and Irin, Turkey

and Jlvtope, Hindustan and Kadimfrt «e officos in

* ystsi^BliM thawingsfanuui^, and ]i«%thstimi«ltefiBtowhMithssaMiibly
isdivHill Iw pise* befwn the thKNMItlniUlwfeBt^ Qiwwmvssgiiwnlly.oooapM
hy themiideaeof the Court end the ohfaf fnttrtloiiariet'; on the ether edBg etoea the^ (vMt n. IIS). the MuUle, end the CUbml, ete.

* iht nrventewhwhoM the eCiwhSe, 'AHa'lO; iqr the fene.

* Thie is to be taken Utenlly. The watw on which Ahber breathed, weewawivewal

rmeidy. fide nest
* As settling a family.lead, recommending a matrimonial aOiaaea^ giving aUmnten

* tniirtliiatii who wart wHUag te the lerwU giidw oftlwiliadt^
Mkfy MuytmiMitd of eovo&jviitllliiy. ofifttttM. ^ tbitoiniaiioiitalHr

nm iriM lolMOd tfeN»'ilKidifii Hrmf, te tlio Mgiaiiiiif of Akter'o folgtt, liroiigiit

tlMir om koWfBvtoemrtitiBOiiteirith thm% tete m Ihte woo loObd te bo iteo teuo
Of tttehiMillilOfiey Book| *A*ti^ I)* •>koM wte fteoi te OMk mraii on
joiningg for which be wao oMwmble.
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• ouuuMr dflsoribtd below, and the men thenwelves ate taken befon Hia

Majesty by the paymasters. Formerly it had^n the onstom for the men
to come with a horse and aceoutrements ; but nowadays only men
appmnted tothe poet of an Ahadl^ bring a horse. The salary as proposed

by the officers who bring them is then increased or decreased, though it

is generaUy increased; for the market of His Majesty’s liherslity is

never dull. The number of men brought before His Majesty depends on

the nuntber of men available. Every Monday all such Wsemen are

mustered as were left from the preceding week. With the view of

increasiog the army and the seal of the officers. His Majesty gives to

each who brings horsemen, a present of two danu for each horseman.

Special BitHuXU * [writers] introduce in the same manner such as are

fittobe Abadb. Intheircase, His Majesty always increases the stipulated

salary. As it is customat}* for every Abadi to buy * his own horse. His

Majesty has ordered to bring to every muster the horses of any Abadb
who may have lately died, which he hands over to the newly appointed

Abedb either as presents or charging the price to their monthly salaries.

On such occasions. Senior Grandees and other Ambs intr^uoe also

nny of their friends, for whom they may solicit appointments. His

Majesty tiien fiiM the salaries of such candidates aoo<»ding to oircnm*

atanoes ; but appmntments under fifty rupees per mamm are rarely

«vee sdlioited in thif manner.

Appointniente to the Imperial workshops also are made in. such

assemWes, and the salariM ate fixed.

I*U 77.

ms MAJESTY* AS THE 8PIBITUAL GUIDE OF THE PEOPLE.

God, the Giver intelleet and the Ckeator of matter, forms mankind

as' Ho plsaaejh and gives to some comprehensiveness, and to Others

nMcowasH of disposifeien. Hienee the origin of two opposite tendeneieo

* AiAhsdiidmraU|^Mlsi]r(ILAHB4)thqr«oaldb«7,ndBMiBilai^hstiMol
asmtriorhind.

VAHi 4 ef the MMoed keek bmUom «qb ee* oAotr •ppoieled to loaioil tks stain

•eaMOidli^totaoJiaL liytorttditloB,^ ISS^L tatotJtOtoaotwMlMiwy
ikr Jladn It tof a Aorto <to Bolh iitiHmi Myt a woto ttootb I ilieaM swii|f thii<

amMsatltotaaitlinwgtoL AatoNiaf toJha4a(totaMoaiboobaa4niiwisamM oMi a ksiai otoa Ml fell taw had ditd. TawthwwtthaaawSiW gi^
voMdMfcr. BBlilowtailMBti]rteAhadbtotoiiw(liilraaBhsw|«]slaiiigt tad
toislt«ht wiiwhish4hdTllMlwMwt»aMtM>ltolaiMtah«toAHatomShi.ot

""^^Taoto will bt faaad It the«d s( tUt 1*10.
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among meiii one den of whom turn to xeligioiii (dBbi) and the other ehuw

to worldlj thoughts (diMijfi). Keoh of these two di?iaoiis saleets diflswfc

leaders,^ end mutudzepiihiiTiBess grows to open rupittie. It is then that

men’s Uindness and silliness appear in their true light ; it is then dis-

covered how rarely mutual regard and charity ate to be met wttL

But have the religious and the worldly tei^enoies of men no common
ground ? Is there not everywhere the same enrapturing beauty * which

beams’ forth from so many thousand hidden places ? Broad indeed is

the carpet * which God has spread^ and beautiful the colours which He
has given it.

The Lover and the Beloved are in reality one ;
*

Idle talkers speak of the Brahmin as distinct from his idol.

There is but one lamp in this house, in the rays of which,

Wherever I look, a bright assembly meets me.

One man thinks that by keeping his passions in subjection he worships

God ; and another finds self-discipline in watching over the destinies of a

nation. TJie religion of thousands ofothers coastte in clingingto an idea

;

they are ^ppy in their sloth and unfitness of judging for themselves.

But when the time of reflection comes, and men shake off the prejudices

of their education, the threads of the web of rdiigious blindness * break,

and the eye sees the glory of harmoniousness.

But the ray of such wisdom does not light up every house, nor could

every heart bear such knowledge. Again, although some are enlightened,

many would observe silence from fear of fanatics, who lust for blood,

but look like men. And should anyone muster sufficient courage, and

^ As Dfqiltoti. the laeders of the Church ; and Uiigi, the lesdcn of the State.

* God. He may be worihipped by the meditatiTe and by the aotlTe man. The
fonser qpeeulatee on the eaeenoe of the lattfr r^oioee in the beanty of the world,

and does hie duty ae man. Both xepieeeot tendenotte sMarently antagonistic | but as

both striTO alter God, there is a gKNUid common to b^ Hence muikind ought to

learn that there Is no real antagonism between din add deniia. Let men rally round
Akbar, who joins SOSc depth to niaetical wisdom.. By Ids esaiapleb he teaohee nien how
to adore God in doing one’s duties ; his superhunian knouledlge ucores that the lUt
of Qoddwelleinhim. The surest way of pleasing God is to obey the king. The roMor
will do well to compare AbS *l-lhfl*e preface with this A^ln.

* The world.
* These Ikiee illustrate the idea that ** the same enrapturiim beauty ** iseeery-

where. God is eeeiywhere, in ererything; henot erarythlng ie GcmL Thne God the

Behmd, dwells in man. the lorer. and both are ope. Brahaii»»maa; the idol^God
lamp^thought of God ; houeesman’e heart The thoughtfnl sun eiee erwywhere
**the bright assembly of God’s works

* The tent has tagfid. which meana iojmia eoUar on one's oisn nssit, to foUow another
blindly, eepeoially in religious matters. '* All ihiage whlsh rifsr to piophetriilp end
revealed reD^ they [AM’l-Vhel. Hakbn, Aba’l*Mh,ste.]oalledlofln^U. ttings

Mainst reason, because they nut the tiaaie ofreligion u|k«reiaon. not teethnony. Besides,

there came [during A.H. mA or A.D. 1575] a great number of Portmasi^ bom whom
they likewise picked up doctrines justifiable by reasoning;” Bsd5.ofil n. p. Mt

11
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opraly procUMOi his odighteiMd thpughts, piout nnij^^ns would cjidl

him a load mah, and throw him aaid^aaoji noaccount, whUat iU-atund

wiftdiea w;ou)d at oimc thipk of heresy and atheism* and go ahont with

.tha intuition of killing him.

Whenever, from lucky circumstancea, tite time arrives that a nation

learns to ui^entand how to worsMp truth, the people will naturally

lode to thmr king, on account of the high position which he occupies,

and expect him to be their spiritual teader as well ; for a king possesses,

independent of men, the ray of Divine wisdom,^ which banishes from

his heart ever3rthinj that is conflicting. A king will therefore some-

times observe the element of harmony in a multitude of things, or some-

times revenely, a multitude of things in that which is apparently one

;

for he sits on the throne of distinction, and is thus equally removed from

joy or sorrow.

Now this is the case with the monarch of the present age, and this

book is a witness of it.

hien versed in foretelling the future knew this when His Majesty

was born,* and together with all others that were cognizant of the secret,

they have since been waiting in joyful expectation. His Majesty, how-

ever, wisely surrounded himself for a time with a veil,, as if he were an

outdder, or a stranger to their hopes. But can man counteract the will

of Ood ? His Majesty, at first, took all such by surprise as were wedded

to the prejudices of the uge ; but he could not help revealing his inten-

tions ; they grew to mat^ty in sphe of him, and are now fully known.

He now is the spiritual gmde of the nation, and sees in the performance

of this duty a means of pleasing God. He has now opened the gate

that leads to tiie right path, and satisfies the thirst of all that wander

about pamtit^iw truth.

But whether he ehei^ men in their desire of becoming disciples, or

admits tiiem a^ other times, he guides them in each case to the realm of

bHss. Many sinioece inquirm, fifom the mere lij^tof his wisdom, or his

h<dy Ineath, obtain a degree of awakening which other spiritual doctors

> FiVbAM ItnfMe, pb tii, I. IS.

* Tbi>(tsasUuiiioiitolMwcodw0iIeTtntvMcblisppracU st(heU«*h 9(tMemP<T0r.
AkW tpoka,*' ThijA MirtSSUhMuhsiiiBMU, csIM (UiSn, ion of jtbih ]^mn,
who hsa the titte of Bsvtln Sb*". wm on ArgliAn Inr birfb.” Theanther kiiiia him
my St Mhor, in A.B. I0S3, “ I aikad NsvSb CArli KoMb, «ho hsi tke Mtia dt Ifhlo-i

ACswn .[aMf LM Gmndaaa, leeond jMok, A*tn Ml whither the kte aimiiwor, Uai'the
Mminiii had really. asMin with ,

hie siiguit mother. He tepUid, ** Hie tahtMi'' tsM
me it wai trSA*'’ DmiMn iit irejpUib, CSknUa etUttan,' tt SWi Hestbsy ettlim,

|k SSO. The wtefsirhibh Christ epokt in the cradle, are.gtteffte.tlw Qlir*Sn,8llrj. 10, and la

the ipurioei or the iitfaney 0/ eSWat, pp. S. 1 1 1,
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ooidd not pfodM^ npmlbti fMtiag and pnyaiii In loirly da^
Nnbbaia of IImm irfio have nnoDiiood iha as AsMiliti, /cyt*,

dSnrb, Qabmiar*, ffakimt, and and tboasa^ sneh U lolliinr

worKD^ potaoita as sddiats, iiadeqpecqpie, meidiaiuos, and bnalaiidlnen,

havn daifythib ajrw opened to inright, orbava<haUi^ offheitknowledge

inereaaed. Ibn of all nations, Toong and old, friends and staugets,

thelsr and near, looknpon offering awow to SsMajesty asthe nwans of

scdving all their dilBoalties, and bend down in noidup on obtainhog their

desiie. Others again, from the distanoe of thefr homes, or to avoid the

erowdsgathering at Court, offer their TOWSm secret, and pass their Uves in

grateful praises. But when ffis Ihjesty kaves Court, in order to settle

the affaire of a province, to oon^erakiDgd(nn,or to enjoy the jdeasutee

of the chase, there is not a hamlet, a town, or a city that does net send

forth crowds of men and wmnen with vow-offerings in their hands, and

prayers on their lips, touching the ground with their foreheads, praising

the efficacy of their vows, or proclaiming the accounts of the sjdrituid

assistanee received. Otiier multitudes ask for lasting bliss, for an upright

heart, for advice how best to act, lor strength of the body, fm enlighten-

ment, for tiiie birth of a son, the reunion of friends, a long life, increase

of wealth, elevation in rank, and many other things. His Ibjesty, who

knows what is realty good, gives satislsctory answers to every one, and

apidies remedies to their rdigious perplexities. Not a day passes but

peoide bring eupe of water to him, beseeching him to breathe upon it.

He who rea^ the letters of the divine orders in the book of frte, on seeing

the tidings of hope, takes the water with his blessed hands, places it in

the ta]rs of the worid-illuminating sun, and fulfils the desire of the

supplant. Many side people * of broken hopes, whose diseases the most

ftTHiTiwnt physidans pronounced incurable, have been restored to health

by this (tivine means.

A more remarkable case is the following. A sbnple-minded recluse

had cut off his toi^e, and throwing it towards the threshold of the

palace, said, " If that rertun Missful thought,* which I just now have,

has been put into my heart by Ck)d, my tongue will get well ; for the

sincerity of my belid must lead to a happy issue.” The day was not

ended More he obtained his wish.

* *<H«[Akbsr]slKnndliiBMlf tTMvmomiiig ata window, in front dvUeliBiiltitndM
came and nroitratedUunnsiIvM; whiMwoBnabroaglittbeireiekiafutteforUebencdie-
tion and wend yttatins.Mi their Kooverv." Aom the aeeonnt oT the Ckia Hiiiionailee

whp came to Ahhar in IflS^ in JIamy’eDiiemriM im A*ih H a 96.

• nsthoOghtwaeth^ ’I{Akherieafr(^et,hemnat,frenihieeupefnat«ialwiidoin,
And odt'in what oonditkii1 am lying here.
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IkoM wk» an aeqnaiiitod with tiie nU^om knowMga Mii tta pietj

of His Majaify, iriU not attsA any inpoitanoa to aoma of ya cnatanw,
*

lamarinUe aa tli^ ataj ^paar at flist ; and tliosa adw kMar His

Majaity*a chari^ and loan of joatiaa, do not avanaae anythingfamaihbla

in them. Inthonn^nanimt^ofhiaheaithonavertUnksofhiaparfao-

tion, thongh he is the oniMMdt^ ths meld. HanM ha av« kaapa hade

many who doeha^thaitdehaasttMliBg to baoaam hie diariiidaa, Haaftm
aaya, Why shooU I alaim togaido man hafaaa I mjnalf am gddad t

"

Batid>ananovieabaaiionhii fofehaadthaaig» afoaiaaatnaaiof paiipaBa>

and ho ha daily angwiring man and Baan. Hia M^aa^ aeeifda him, and

admits him on a Hnndtyt whan the iwild*illnmiiiatmg win ia in ila higlwd

splendour. Notwkhalaindmg avaiy staatnam and aabrntanoo dwani by

Hia llaiaaty in adnoMiag aovioea, them aia nmny thonmndi> man of all

daases, who have aaat dfafthair ahaaddam thanmnda of balip^ aodloak

upon their oonvaidan to the Now Faith aadho waana of ahfaining ovaiy

blessing.

At the above<mentionod time of avaelaating anapidonnaaaa, thenofka

with his turban in hia handa, fnts Us head on the feet of I& Maiaaly.

This is symbolical,* and anpmaaaa that die novice, guided by go^
fortune and the aaautanoe of hia good star, has oast adds* eoneiit and

Belfa^neaa, the roqt of so maaiy avilB, oinn hia heart in wonh^ and new

oomea to inquire aa totiie maanaofohtainiagavaalaatiBglife. Hislfsjasty,

the ohoaen one of God, ^an stntchee out the hand of favour, miaaa up

the suppliant, and leplacaf’ die turban on his head, meaning by these

symbdical actions that he haa raised iq> a man of pure intentions, who

^m seeming emstenoe haa now entered into real life. His Hajeety

than gives the novice the Sha/t,* upon which is engraved “ The Great

Name and^ Majesty’s symbolical motto, “ AttSk*‘ AUhar." This

teaches, the novice the truth that

^ ** He [Akber] ahowed^ betideiH no pnitieUty to the Mnhaiiimedant ; and when in

•timite lor mon^, wonld ewen plunder toe moa^veo to eqnip hie eayalry. Yet there

remained in the. hreaat of the modaroh a atron^old of idoiatiy, on which they [the

Portnguei^ mUiionariea] oonld nerer make any imprenioii. Not onlv did he adore the

inn, and make long prayera to it lonr timea a day, he aleo hdd himcelf forth aa an object

of worahip: and thoug’^wxoeedingly tolerant at to other modea of faith, newer would
admit of any encroaefamenta on hii own diwinity.** Mwrrup's Diseoviries^ II, p. 90.

* Tht test haa aa6da-iM and a little lower down, MAa-i* or

lymMtMf language ia oppb^ to foMa-i magftf, apokan worda.

f Or rather, fiom km kcidt aa the text haa» beeauae the caating aaide of aelflahneia k
iymboUcally expreaaed by taking oil the tnrhM To wear a turban ia a dlatinctieik

*,Skaft mean# atm;* aeoond^. found, aithar a ring, or a thiead, ti thSi

Brahmlnioal thread. Bm a rfam aaema to be meant. Or iV maw he the likiMaa of the

Emperor whioh; according to Baoionl, the membera wore te thiu turhana.
t The Orrol NMia iaa name ol Ood. Some aay it ia thowM 4Uak ; othera aay it

ia A{r-i{aifii<id, the eternal; othara Al-Hayy, the Kwing ; othera AI-Oa|]dlm, the ewerlaating

;
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“ fAfl jwre Shaft ami th* fure tight never err."

Besng tb« wonderful hnbits of His Majesty, hk sinceie attendants

eie guided, os euemnstancee require it ; and from the wise oounsels

they receiTe they soon state their wii^es openly. They leom to satisfy

their rfiint in the spring of divine kvour, and gain for thrfr wisdom and

motives renewed light. Others, according to their capacities ore taught

wisdom m excdlent Advices.

But it is impossihle, while speaking of other matters' besides, to give a

full account of the manner in which His Majesty teaches wisdom, heals

dangerous diseases, and applies remedies for the severest sufferings.

Should my occupations allow sufficient leisure, and should another term

of life be granted me, it is my intention to lay before the world a separate

volume on this subject.

Ordinaneei of the 'Divine Faith.

The members of the Divine Faith, on seeing each other, observe the

following custom. One says, “ AllSh* Akbar" aiul tiie other responds,
*' Jail* JaUSluh*.” ^ The motive (ff His Majesty in laying down this

mode of salutation, is to remind men to think of the origin of their

existence, and to keep the Deity in fresh, lively, and grateful remembrance.

It is also ordered by His Majesty that, instead of the dinner usually

given in remembrance of a man his death, each member should

prepare a dinner during his lifetime, and thus gather provisions for his

lost journey.

Booh member is to give a party on the anniversary of his birthday.

othet% Ar-Mmln, er-ratke, tlM oitnort end mMnifalt ethm At'Mvktfmin, the

MatMtan" QMitt. '* Qifl ^lamld* M.Obi of Nimr myt, the Greet Neme ii the ewd
Mi,'er&(GM),bmaeeithiieaTefenBeetoOodr*iMitvie, Mitehowethet Heheeno
other «t Hie rim Agein, the word he is'* root, not a derivstiTe. All epithcte of God
Hoeonteinedinit*' Ke$U»'l-Lt^

* ThMefbnnnhereiniiMneef juher*enene,ifdllSl* ’driMii JfnlMMMdAUer. The
wetdeAUhvAhharereoiiih^iiewi iheyaayflMMiiGodttsrieri, or AMarirGed. There
ieiio donht that Abker likM the fhreae for ite ninbignlty j foritweevsedoneoina the

Imperial aetle. sad the heedbig of books, faralBaeto. Hie era was ealled theDMee era;

hia faith, the Dfriac faith; and the note «t the endof thisA*Inahows how Akbar, starting

from the idaa of the INvina right of gradvalW fame to hxdi npon hiasarif as the

iferishM of the aga then as the prophet of God and Ood’a Vioe.rcgent on earth, and lastly

asaDrity. “ It was daring tliese da^ [A.a Mb, or A.D. 157041 that Hto Majesty once
asked how people wonld like it if he Ordered the words Alidh* AUer to he ent on the

Imperial seal and the diee of his oeina. ' Meet said, peetde would like it very nradi. Ait
i^lyt IferUdm objeoted, and said, the phrase had an aabigaons meaning, and the emperot
might snbelitnte thp QorSn verse La-tUr' 'BAA* eUei* (To think of God is the greatest

thing), beeanse it involvod no amhfgnity. But His Najeaty got displeased, md said

it wassuraksnAeient riiatnomanwhomt hit wea'-ncsawould claim nvinUy ; he merely
looked to the sound of the words, and he had never thought that a thing could be carried

to tudi an extreme." JMAonr, p. SKh



m
•al azniig* • ramptooiii tllut. H<i ia to bastow ilaiift ind thtM pi^pate

fcofirioM for tho bnig joam^.

Ss Mojosty bM ak> enfotod ^t imbAm abookt eaiflsvo^

•bataiii fram tetiag flaab. mf aBnm othan to aat flaah nithont

toaobiag it thomaaim ; bat daiiaf Aa oiiHMib. of th^ bitdi tiiay am
not'avan to anpooeb maait Nor ahoUioaiidMa f» naax oajtiiiiig that

th^havathomaolvaoalam: noieatofit. Naitint aball th^ maN naa

of tile aama TaaaaJa wift botAaia^ fiAeia> and todcatehaia.

Mamben ahooU not eohalnt witii pUfgBant, old, and banoB «wnaR

;

nor witii gida ondar the age of pabartj.

Nora BT TRB Tbabbultob oh tub Rbugioob Yjonro or taa

EunBOB Akbab.

In oonnazion with the piaeeding l.*fn, it may be of interaat for the

ganatai laadar, and of aoma valaa for the fatnra hutorian of Ahbat’a

reign, to odket, in form of a note, the infotmatioii whkh-we poaaeaa

lagaiding the laiigioaa viawa of the Bmpoor Akbar. The aoiiiM from

whioh tikia infotmatioB ia dmived, are, beaidaa Aba T-Ead’a AHn, the

Jftmtaijhttb" %Tman!A by «Abd<> l*Qidir ibn-i Maiab ShahofBadion-

regatding whom I wouldr^ the reader top. 110, and to a limger article

in the /oBfiial Araaffo iStoiety for ISOO-HUid the AiKtfdn*

’UMtuMib} a work written about sixty yeara after Akbat's death by an

nnknown Mnhammadan wntor of atrong PSaal tandenoieB. Nor muat

we forget the valuable foatimony of some of the Portugueae misnonstMa

whom Akbar called from Goa, as Rodcdpho Aquaviva, Antonio de Mon-

eeirato, Franoiaoo Enriques, etc., of whom the first is mentioned by

Abfi 1*lad nndw the name <d Pddri ifodol/.* There exist also two

artulaa dk Akbads teUg^us views, one by Captain Tans Xannedy,

paUidied in tiha saemid volume of the Ttansaodona the Bombay

.literaxy Society, and another by the late Horace Hayman Wilson, which

had origfoaUjr appeared in tbi CakMa Quartei^ Oriental Magarine,

voL 4 1834, and has bean repiiirtad in the aecmid volume of Wilson’s

worka, London, 1882. Beaidea, a few axtracta from Bad&onl, bearing on

this subject, will be found in Sir H. Elliott’a BAHografkieal Index to the

Hutaritme of Muhammadan India, p. 243 0. The proceedinga of the

POrtugneae miasionarieB at Akbar’s Court ate dercribed in Mcmy’s
^

— ^

^

^—: 7
'

:
t

^ Muted ftl Geloatta la 1800 wii8 a ahort dktfpiuury» and fitted, at B^bey
A.H.1878[A.1)l 19S8L llitoworkliaialMbwtiaiMtetediiifeoEi^
Oriental IkanelatiOii FtodL

< Not JPtalr* JMf. M iB EIpbtoMMVJitiMty. but the iMtw

(Mm) lioTiiia boM miitolwD for s | (lA). ^



v<id.,U.

i.ilMU cMmiNwe
IHml, whiohii.of gNiitJai{!f((tU^

BM%1Fa^moi«ii9tf9i$uium,to d liujfiie.

[Btlttoiil, edited, by Mftwbirf jjyift.dbnwd m Ibe^iibfMtlfM

Inika, v»L u..p.,l99,]

Jt,im8 jdutu|g.thsM,iie^ tbet AbjA *l;Fyed>«»9n pi

Sbeytt.Mobitik of :N8fiK. cwiertjbA eecocdv^oMito oouit. nmr

•tyM^dflSwt. .Keu(b»iMatl«tMttheir0ibi ;;f{e}igbtod»p

tbA of the ilbwtntiag tjlienby the etoxy of.the.iooA wbp>

beouue he did not know what to do, took «pA in bfOiddajiil^t.

and npNMatipg hinudf as oppoeed.to^all.seets, rtkd tlio pf

infaUiUlity lound hu.waist,^aocsoidi9g to the eayii^. “ fie js^iCernis an

opposition, ^gatns power” rilejaid hefoie the^Sniperor a cMaenentary

on the.^jf^* ’f<;JbMrt|,* .whiehieonteined;a}l ittbtMie8 ,of titeiQmVn;

and though; people said-that it bad been.-wntten by his father,dba ’ItFefl

was.much, praised. The^Dwoetioal vahie.oi the .letters in tthfeO'onls

T^fiVtri . Aitfirl (vikbar’s comnentary) -gives ^ the . date . of composition

[
9^]. - Ifot the emperor praised it, ehiefly because,he expected to find ia

Aba *lfFa|l S' nisn capsid of teaebing the .NiuiUs a lesson, , whosSi pride

oertsinly, resemblea thst of ?har:mh«though thia expeptatioin was opposed

to the oonhdenoe which. 1fis hisjesty had piaeed inme*

The nsson of Aba .’IrFaid’s epiinionatiyeiiees and pretendons to

inteUilnlity wss this. At the time when it was custouwry to get hold of,

and kill sneh as tried to introduce innovations in religious, matters fss

had- been the ease with Mir lyiabshl and others), Sbayl^.SAhd* ’n-Ifabi

and MaJdidam* *bMtdk, and (.ther learned men at court, unanimoudy

* At in the toUewiag. eHtnvis tSe.yfnrs
uoBvert tiMm MconUng to t|d*.tstl*

The y*» . ISSO AH. comnMiccd • ISIh

wi^-MtUy, isra
SSS-r^tiM April. 1S74

.aS3->mh April. I87S
sa4-^tt lUnh. 1S7C
•SB-rStrtHwvh. 1S;7
«MI~.UHhthrrh. 1S7S

. W-r4Sth Krhmu’.v, IS79
SM-.^17th FybriMrr. ISSU

SSfr-Oth Fobrunry, 1881

leo HHh4«iwnry. 1883
saWlOth JMiMMy. .1883

'Sit^thiAawisiy, IMS
*QBr..sann.m

p| thei Munrii;, given.- the WMler »•
• y

•aiey. lets iOM 8tyH
SM-aith ItKcmbrr. 1384

804-.-I.1tii L'ecerolyr, ISM
883—Sod Deccipber, 1380

tf9U—33n(i KoTcahrr, 1387
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leimaeiited to tho empoior coot Shoytt Mul>if«k also, in as itr as he

pietended to be MokH} bebnged to the class of innovatois, and was not

onity himself dunned, hot led othen into dunnation. Having obtained

a awt of permissiw to remove him, they dispatched police officers to

bring him before the emperor. But when they found that the ShayUi,

with his two sons, had otmeealed himself, tiuy demdished tiie p^pit

in his piayeisroom. The Shayft. at first, took refuge with Balbn-i

ChiahtI at Ihpthpflr, who then was in the height of his glory, and requested

him to interoede for him. ShayUi Salbn, however, sent him money by

some of his disciples, and told him it would be better for him to go away

to Gnjrit. Seeing that Salbn took no intwest in him, Shayidii Mubirak

apidi^ to Ifirsa tAiIsKoka [ikbar’s foeteF-brother], who took oooasion

to inaise to the emperor the Shayl^’s learning and voluntary poverty,

and the superior talents of his two sons, adding that Mubarak was a most

trustworthy man, tiiat he had nevet'reoeived lands as a present, and that

he [tAds] could really not see‘why the Shay]{j] was so much peraeeuted.

The emperor at last gave up all thou^ts ofl^ng the Sbay]^. Inashort

time mattos took a more bivourable turn ; and Aba *1-Fafl'when once

in favour with the emperor (offidous as lie was^ and time-serving, openly

faithless, oontinnally studying His Ibjesty’s whims, a flatterer b^oi^
all bounds) took evesy opportunity of revi^ in the most shanafiGul way

that aeot whose hdkours and motives have been so littiie. apfseoiated,*

and became the canoe not only of 'the extirpation of these e:qierienced

people, but also of the ruin of ail servants of God, especiafiy of 8hay]dis>

pious man, of^ helplea8,*tnd' the orphans, whose livings and grants he

cut dUWBs

used to say, openly and hnptioitly

0 Lend, send down a.proof * fen the people of the wenld t

Send these Mimrods * a gnat as big as an elephant t

fhese Fbaraoh-likefellowa have lifted up their heads

,

Send them a Hoses with a staff, and a Nik

!

< Fi4* p. ns. not* 1
* BMUontMongedtotbelxItovmiiitlieapprciMtottlieMniaioiiiu,

htcr.Akbw Hied liudawtiuiaisiira forbbewnpurpom; vi'de below. Tbeestnetuowa
that then astaSod babte Ott. hcKtleal bmoratara wbon the emperor allowed to be
peteeenteA Matten aeon took a dUtoent torn.

* That to, a man eapaUa at tcacUni the tUlamie a leiaon, Abtt ’Mksl mean Umialf.
< Kimiod, or Nawnld, and Pharaoh, are proTtrbial ill the Eatt for their pride. Nimrod'

watUledbjra|natwhiohlMdenmttbroagntheiioMtohtolmin. HecooldoiilyicHevo
hto paine bjr atnkin| the erown of hit head ; but at laet ha died from tho effecte of hie

own hiowi.
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And when in consequence of his harsh proceedings miseries and

misfortunes broke in upon the ^inamas (who had persecuted him and

his father), he applied the fdlowing to them :

—

I have set fire to my bam with my own hands,

As I am the incendiary, how can I complain of my enemy ?

No one is my enemy but myself.

Woe is me 1 I have torn my garment with my own hands.

And when during disputations people quoted against him the edict of

any he used to say, Oh don’t bring me the arguments of

this sweetmeat-seller and that cobbler, or that tanner I
” He thought

himself capable ot giving the lie to all Shay]j^s and ^Ulamas.

Commenemmt of the Duputatione. [BadaonI II, p. 200.]

“ During the year 983 A.H., many places of worriiip were built at

the command of His Majesty. The cause was this. For many years

previous to 983 the emperor had gained in succession remarkable and

decisive victories. The empire had grown in extent frun day to day

;

everything turned out well, and no opponent was left in the whole world.

His Majesty had thus leisure to come into nearer contact with ascetics

and the disciples of the Mu^niyyah sect, and passed much of his time in

discussing the word of God (Qur*an), and the word of the prophet (the

fladUi, or TAdition). Questions of ^fifism, scientific discussions, inquiries

into philosophy and law, were the order of the day. His Majesty passed

whole nights in thoughts of God ; he continually occujried himself with

pronouncing the names Ya H6 and Yd Hdii, which had been mentioned

to him,* and his heart was full of reverence for Him who is the true Giver.

From a feeling of thankfulness for his past successes, he would sit many

a morning alone in prayer and melancholy, on a large flat stone of an bid

building which lay near the palace in a lonely qwt, with his head bent

over his chest, and gathering the bbsS of early hburs.”

In his religious habits the emperor was confirmed by a story which

he had heard of Suleyman,* ruler of Bengal, who, in company with ISO

' A mun of infallible authority in hU cxplanatioiiN of the Mulmnninacln'n law. There
are few MujtahirU. Amon^ the uUlcMt there were several who plied a trade at the luime

time, llie precedini; is translated by Sir H. KlliJt in the MuknMumtinn UiMorinna

o/yndia, p. 244.
* By some awetie. YU HA means O Ho (CSorl). and I'd OCitiide. The frequent

repetition of siieh names a means of knowleclKe. Some faqlrs repeat them several

ihouaand times durins a niiiht.'

* The c*ditioii of liadaoni calls him KararanL He is sometimes enlM Karunl,

sometimes Karz&nl, Ho reigned in Benaal from 971 to 980. or A.l>. lot**) to l(i73.
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Steyllli Mad ImU eruy momiag » devotional meeting, after

vilim 'ito 'uAiil 'in efite 'biiiitfsta ; 'i> ialib^ tlie Uiwii flkat

hum iMl^yiia^ k ik 9dfl’tettdenittia, «ttd a W* itm

obuinlf to Mto fcdifa

ilmb^g file nl^ibtte IkdlSU^ 1M> a meeting i^leee 'neat a tank

oyited iMim ilkte, aoebmpknied 'by a 'fetr eokrtien, met

tin nelm. 'Bat pride ofibe <UlemiB, and

the liiMet8M>(i^i^) ittbjeda di^^ in this building, eiidfed Mtada

Shi^ ia-^oet;df i^bi^a'ieigh, to compoM a poem in Wkieh tbei^kOe

was Oidleda ’teitt^ of ftumdh and a building id Sbaddid (eile Qur.,

Silir. 80). ^ tei^ to wbidi iba dieeueeionB led will be seen from the

feilbwing exttaet.

(Bad. II. p. 202.)

“ Flw ibieee cUaodaebua. which wen held every 'IhUisday His

^ Sajhdds, ShayUt^ *Ulam&i, and gnndees, by turn.

But as ihie jgtteBtfe^neruly commenced to guarrel aboat their placm, attd

the olfder of pmcedenn, His Hajesty ordered that the grandees should

sit On 4he Oam tide ; ^e idayyids on the west ride ; the tUlsniftB to-tiie

soiiih; and%e S^yi^'to tiie north. The empetOr then used to go

ftomottes^etotheoAerandmake his inquiries . . . whenallatonoe,

One n^t, * the vein Of the neck of'the tUhimis of the age swelled up,'

and a hort^ noise and codfurion ensued. His ^|esty got very angry

at'their tOde'b^viour, and said to me [Badioni], * In fhtun r^rt any

ofthe tijlrirka^tfiet caiteot^Erive and that tadcs nonsense, and I ritsU

thp'hall.’ I gently said to Asaf Kbin, ‘Tfl wereto carry

ottt ihie, otder. n^oet df'the tlilanrib would have to leave,' when His

llbjesiy ri^^y'e^ed wim had said. On hearing niy answer, he was

h^y j^leai^,jtiiiri ’mentioned'my renuuric to thnSe sitting near' him."

Scon athw, 'another tow oceu^ in the pretence of the Emperor.

[Bad. il, p. ^10.]

**
Some; pe^de^nimtiondd that 9i|i lhfihim Of Sathitad had given a

decree, by whi^hemade it legal to wear led andyddow riothes,* quoting

at the same tMne,a.Ttadition as his pioof. On hearing this, tim Chief

JuHtiee, in the meeting hall,* called him an accursed wretch, abused him,

and lifted up Me Stick in ot^r to st^he him, when thc l^]I by tome

sttbtcrfagce maneged to get rid of him."

- f<«• Hi assr VI VWMWJ mwi VVJIW HlSHm waesa

by lUffit thoughts or,

.

* 1%^ tottMi tho ; bbt'U'ttttlisimiiitikiii

tho day at laniirt, it ( oar Thuriiinii lilfbt.

* Aa Erotnon may VM.
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AIiImiif im wm kiiif dwynM tlw

l^aam^MsdbiMKlpnlo4^090^
fi;i^

; ant no soonat ha d,'^,wjurtijffl<yjw

4m hhwa tffOHgh* aft

[Bad. B, p. 308.]

“ HvMfy thaw&na ofiifni llawU^
vhohail saoaivad tha tiitb tp.atHOfj? tp

aahftvvhiKiWaAiioyhun, aQd a«>Qi^^ BIji

^Ihi^ (adw. hii ¥4^ «piaa H OPP^ utd ia pinaii4,% wihlHb
l^

aw4im% in aB iplij^ WiMpn). and also % liipat ^
Mi|aai^, and gi^ of PPM to. tcu;^ ai4 tii^ Ipadww
aeai^ pttiaK pawopPMM tp pppoaa 1^ Bui^ tba d^jOTaaioa, Hia

MiMt?; took 6viinr ootiiiiiMi to iwAftmipt the Mkwl&^ vksiikAOXDiiinod

oMtkilitfL WksB tko ooibUiiut ood wzoiudiiuE bad xoioknd tko lifihoit

pomt. ooiiiB iwHiftinni ^dw>«iliio to an niovioiiHlr 'oivioii bv His

Mhaa%, pppamappad Wtettiaittar qttaetatoriaa<dthallai^^ vhoae

fpaiikiM 000 ad^ht ap|^ th« v«eaa <4 tha Qu^ln(Sll(. X^. ^2), ‘ A>Pd

appaa poa pi yw ahi# havo i» ttia prnlpD^ to, a otc.’

A—

^

W» gfcan Jmliaw aaMl that hf fauiW*^ TilftHlAnmA

'l-li#' ^hidghma^aMo^ that tha ppdvPMoo^
hiwiiilihidaYMhw^ BfhmpM^hfdadtodl^^hpTaMpi^
fidPiiPid^iijrjMp^ ^M aa^'^ tha two. 1^ to, liahh^, thiovgh

Batda aad ofyov ChntiV MPO papaaeticablh, haoaivpe ^pie, go^g by

hwi had to«a^ Muadaa at tha hand ol tha ^ttdUMec (la., tha

BMMl llllilriitat.*i. oi Bawah Md >> F>OgV >»> they had to up

aiith tadillWtiP iaaaa tha Fgatv^^waa, wh^ aldp*tM^ bad {uoturaa

oi liWBr affi data* atampad on tl^. To nudca uaa, thanfma, of tha

hdtai liltiniatiya voald mMut to coiptoM^ hMatqr ; hadoe both

|Q||^ |[p||||f|0|j||2

|[Ud JhhlB dm lalataid that tha Bawlloa had WTaatad • oHMt-

tphih hra^ haoacapad payiug the lagM alwa upoa tha whh*
ha amwpad ovaiy year- Towaida tha aod of aaph

OTW aW hk ptetaa to hfa artfa, h»t ha took tham''badh.hiiii!f^
hadaptwdU'wioat.t

.tetbAffbCLgiP »«•mm t i?i»i<t«wpwa.
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“ Other tricks slsOi in comparison with which the tricks of the children

of Moses ace nothing, and rumours of his meanness and shabbiness, his

open cheating and worldliness, and his cruelties said to havebeen practised

on the Shayl^s and the poor of the whole country, but especially on the

Aimadars and other decerving people of the Panjab—all came up. one

story after the other. His motives, ‘ which shall Ito revealed on the day

of resurrection ’.(Qur. LXXXVI, 9), were disclosed ; all sorts of stories,

calculated to ruin hischaracter and to vilify him, were got up, till it was

resolved-to force him to go to Makkah.
“ But when people asked him whether pilgrimage was a duty for a

man in his circumstances, he said No ;
* for ShayUt ^Abd" ’n-NabI had

risen to power, whilst the star of the Mawlana was fast sinking.”

But a heavier blow was to fall on the ^Ulamas. [Bad. II, p. 207.]

” At one of the above-mentioned meetings, His Majesty asked how

many fieehom women a man was legally aUowed to marry (by nUtSh).

The lawyers answer^ that four was the limit fixed by the prophet. The

emperw thereupon remarked that from the time he had come of age, he

had not restricted himself to that number, and in justice to his wives,

of whom he had a large number, both freeborn and slaves, he now wanted

to know what remedy the law provided for his case. Most expressed

thrir opinions, when the emperor remarked that Shayy^ ^Abd* ’n-NabI

had once told him that one of the Mujtahids had had as many as nine

wives. Some of the ^Ulamif present replied that the Mujtahid alluded

to was Ibn Abl Laya ; and that some had even aUowed eighteen from a

too literal translation of the Qui5an verse (Qur., SOr. IV, S), ' Marry

whatever women ye like, two and two,* and three and three, and four

and four,’ but this was improper. His Majesty then sent a message to

ShayUi ^Abd" ’il*NabI, who replied that he had merely wished to point

put to Akbar that a difference of opinion existed on this pmnt among

lawyers, but that he had not given a fatw^ in order to legalise irregular

marriage proceedings. This annoyed His Majesty very much. ‘ The

Shayjdit’ he said, ‘ told me at that time a very different thing from what

he now tells me.’ He never forgot this.

“ After much discussion on this point the ^Ulamas, having coUeeted

‘ I.f., he meant to wv he waa poor, and thua refuted the chargee brought againet him.

* Thue they Rot 2+2,' 3+3, 4+4 «h 18. But the pamage is uauaUy translated, ** Harry

whatever women ve lihe, tw o, or three, or four.** The Mujtahid, who took nine unto

himself, translated “ two4 three+foor The question of the emperor was most
tickHsh; because, if the lawyers adhered to the number four, which thrv could not well

avoid, the hnrdms^^ngf of Akbar*s/ree4eni princesses wps acknowlcdgfJ,
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«Tei7 tradition on the eabject, decreed, fira, that by mufiah [not by

ntU^] a man might many any numberofwives he pleased; and, teoonHy,

that wMifiah marriages wm allowed by Imam Malik. The SLltahs,

as was well known, loved children born in muftoA wedlock more than

those bom by nikSk wives, contrary to the Runnfo and the Ahl-i

Jamitat.
*' On the latter p<mt also the discussion got rather lively, and I would

refer the reader to my work entitled NajSt'‘ ’r-ra$htd [vide note 2, p. 104],

in ithidi the subject is briefly discussed. But to make things worse,

Na^ fetched a copy of the Muwatfa of Imam Malik, and pointed

to a IkaditiiMi m the book, which the Imam had cited as a proof against

the legality of mufiak marriages.

" Another night, Qa|I Yatqflb, ShayM Abfl ’1-Fa^, ^ajl Ibrahim, and

a few others wen invited to meet His Majesty in the house near the

AnSplalSfi tank. ShayjA AbQ l-Fa^ had been selected as the opponent,

and laid befme the emperor several traditions regarding marriages,

which his fether (Shay)^ Mub&tak) had collected, and the discussion

commenced. His Ibjesty then asked me, what my opiniou was on this

sulqeot. I said, ' The conclusion which must be drawn from so many
contradictory traditions and sectarians customs, is this :—Imam Malik

and the Shitahs are unanimous in looking upon mul^oA marriages as legal

;

Imim Shifl^ and the Great Imam (^aidfah) look upon mta^ah marriages

as illegal. But, should at any time a Qa0 of the MalikI sect decide that

muftoA is legal, it is fegal, according to the common belief, even for

Shifi^s and ^^lafb. Bveiy other opinion on this subject is idle talk.’

This pleased His Majesty very much.”

The unfortunate Shaylji Yatqfib, however, went on talking about

the extent of the authority a Qi^I. He tried to shift the ground

;

but when he saw that he was discomfited, he sakli ” Very well, I have

nothing ebe to aay-*-jnst as His Majesty pleases.”

“The Bmperor then said, 'I herewith appoint the MalikI QafI

9asan $Arab as the Qi0 before whom I lay this case concerning my
wives, and you, Yatqflb, are from to^ay suspended.’ This was

immediately obeyed, and QifI 9asan on the spot gave a decree which

made MMftnh marriages legal.

“The veterankwyets, as Mayidfim* ’l>Mulk, Qa^I Yatqfib, and others,

made very long feces at these proceedings.

“ This wat the commencement of ‘ their sere and yellow leaf ’.

lesnh wu that, a few days later, Mawlana Jalih ’d-Din of

Multfin, a piolqaad andlearned man, whose grant had been transferred.
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WH otdiNd fiwm lfi» (t» taut tifgiAilMf Qlifi id Hu
realita. Qifr'tA<fflhwa8aeaff<yCkuiafaBllid^

" IWm tlds dny fienoeforth, ' mdotoppiidiliwuii dUUnaam
ojMBKMi' ’ hy oped, Add Mdudded' bo Bid IhiflBty tno aniMiiiM*

Bu|tAiyd' ofthe eidj^ke.” [HAtO loUovs flieealMiBftiiyidfaftlid

AltSA" JJtdar, ^ved on p. 175; note 1.]

" Dnrin|^ tUs yeear [968], tiiew Adrioed- BUttai

Bamiylid (#ho sabeequMttfy olwiged liiA dAdBO to Hwil^^ Qril;

«m1 laiitly to BAb&n' Huaiim),> Add *d>£Md, oio poeK it kdown

udder the dAine of (jarM. They vere hiothei% end easM Inma iSMid,

neer thA Caepiad See; The eldest brothev,. vhestf mdMtMp uni uddnee

Oere exoee(Bd|^y vinnidg, dbteided id » dierttidAAjwiI lUBBMdiiiey over

(he idiperor ; he fluttered .him opedify, adoptedl iaimMto amy ^mtga

id(herdiig^onekbABofMaMi^y/e»evMiOiB*iid Ad»iideeeithi», iad

t^ beoAme in a ^hcI tim o aaeBt idtimolie hdaid ef Ihliv.

« Soon After there eaMe ftott Teiwio, IfeiflilhiteiiwiiMKt ef Toai^t

got the dkhmude ef ITa^, ami AAtai^Ag Koaedf fo tile eMp<waf» een-

iddueed o^nfy to rev^ the i^afUM (pereeda oho laeo IfateiHBAd,

edcept^ twdve lAiMB), fold queer aiMteouheal tlMii^ lad tdai lead

(oiB^tiieeidpererAShi^Ah. SMheoif 800dliftl<iiMlfBlrBar--

beetord {-Add by ftoyhl Abfi ’t-fuft Add BahteAM ’l-lhilh* who

shoeeeBfuNfy tdrded flie eeaiperor fterw the Iillai, and hi Mm to lejeet

hr^iMtiod^ ptojihetddp, the dtirielea ef the prcqAiet ami el tie

add! eeed the whole law, ao that I eouki iw Iw^ bear dair aamgamy.
“ At the saatie tbae, Bis Majeaty eodeead tliil JaMt* ’d-INhi and

aetereittj]a^fertftiteA 0«mai6aitaiyeBtiiie<iNo*l>$ bottiUoladlo

gieit towa ainotig theta.

<<tiab t^aod Hija HanjlKdA-^thAi feo^-enae aal^wlah aat k
hkghter ty aayiti|^ tbitA^ after A0 had great retpaat lar eom^ bIm

the eoW would net Ikre been taenlieiied k tiw id* ekqder (Mrel*

of the Qk^ln.’
<< Bk Ikjeky kdabo the early hiatofy el the lattaariAd Mdtohki,

Atid Boon oOmOMieed to thifih leas of the thfdhdi ftoMi alla|i tie

obatiikioe of the fire {sayefi Add the fisk tin kilafk atMpBdi^

ecrkeetedwithtlkpwpet,wetepkdowaaa(ey>jftBrid(gkedM^^

Add ttid’A leaeod iftM i^owledged to Im tie haaie of all Mftiioii.

j^erkiMM tttieak itw eitte fte^Mfillir} aid IBi Miiefty MapM
into the ortiehia efth^ belief which afe baaed ikn kaaek**
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^MUktnl liv Pi ^i]i

“ In tbe beginning of tiie uxft year[06il^i ?iJlai'SB']|hi{Mty hm at

DlpilpOi in IGlwah, iSiailf of Imnli aitivedl ^ns- apoabte had nin

from country to eounti^, like adog tKat Haa burnt Hu feol^ and tumid^

from one eect to the-otber, Be vent <hi vnuii^[ing>.tiilibe Beoama k.perfect

heretio. For eome time he had etndied nraMBM ih' tie adiaol of

Mavlini Huhammad Zahid of Bal2^ nephew ofthepeat Sttay]|b Ipaeayn

of Khwdnunn, and had lived’ with deiwiehee. But aa ha had littib of a

derwieh in himself, Be talked slamdbr, and was so full of cwaoeit tilat they

hunted him' away. The Mawlin& also wrote a poem against him, in

which the foUbwing veiee occurs

“ There was a heretic, Sha^ by Lame,

Who talked very big, thou^ <d dbubtfidfama.

“ In.hie wanderings he had cometo the Balrhin, whetehemada

so notorious, that the king ci the Dddiin wanted to kilt hint. Ait

he_ was only put «m a donkey, and shown about in the city. Hmdustkn^

however, ie a nice large place, where northing is allowed ud no one

cam for another, and people go on as they nmy. Be therefore made for

Ifafwah^ and settled at a place five ko§ Aslant frees the In^erieli eamp.

Every frivolous aad absuid word heqnke wae fefi ef veneai^ and became

tbe general talk. Many foob, cepeeiaBy Pieiaiaa kmetka (whom the

Islam casts out as people esat out hain which they find in dougb—aneh
heretksafeeaPedJTugiiBitw,andaredestinedtobethefawaaMtwoishityms

ol jhiitMhriet)gBthcted nundhim, aadqptcad,atBaoidar,.tke mmour
^•t ^ was the ratoni of the MillenaiuB. The wmsairiim was immsnii.

As soonssHiiMigcs^Wrd of him, he invited him one ni^tnnpsiTate

aadience in a long payer tooa, whidi had been mads of dotfr, and in

wUeh the empeior with hii suite nsed to ay the five dseljy payers.

Ridietiloiis in his exterior,n^ in ^pe, witk Us node atooping feci^,

he performed hfr obeisenee, and stood stiB with lue aimc eraned, and yon

could scaiccly see how hw Uoe eye (wluAeelo«*ia asign of hostility to

our pfofdiet) Aed Ike, folsdKwd, a^ ^ypoeriiy. Ilea he stood fw a

loog time, and when he got the order todk down, be instated himself in

worship, and sat down dnswid (vUe jk .168, note 2), Bks an ladian enmsL

He tailed privatdy toHu Majesty; noonedsiedtodmwiunrthsm,but

1 smnetimes hesid from a distsnoe the word tthn ^nowfodge) beeMue he

qxdm patty load. He called huiilfy views 'the tenth of trnte’.er* the

groundwoA of tiiiogs ’.

» Olsksi { ne» iBfopcsM bsTS Um ijaa The sspnnitB is as sU as tfriM
and ths Cmuiiw.
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“ A fellow ignorant of thirgs external and internal,

From rillineea indulging idle talk.

He is immersed in heresies infernal,

And prattles—God forbid 1—of truth eternal.

*' The whole talk of the man was a mere repetition of the ideas of

Mahmttd of Basa]^w&n (a village in Gllan), who lived at the time of

Tbnhr. Mahmfld whohad written thirteen treatises of dirtj filth, full of

sueh hypoorisy as no religion or sect would suffer, and containing nothing

but which name be had given to the ‘ science of expressed and

implied language ’. The chief work of this miserable wretch is entitled

At/b* 0 Kiiza (the Ocean and the Jug), and contains such loathsome

nonsense, that on listening to it one’s ear vomits. How the devil would

havelaughed in his face, ifhe had heard it, and howhe would have jumped

for joy ! And this Shailf—the dirty thief—had also written a collection

of nonsense, which he styled Tarathshuh-i ^uhur, in which he blindly

'

follows Mir ^Abd* ’1-Awwal. This book is written in loose, deceptive

aphorisms, each conunencing with the words mtfamudand (the master

said), a queer thing to look at, and a mass of ridiculous, silly nonsense.

But notwithstanding his ignorance, according to the proverb, ' Worthies

will meet,’ he has exerUd such an influence on the spirit of the age, and

on the people, that he is now [in 1004], a commander of One Thousand

and His Majesty’s apostle for %ngal, possessing the foiir degrees of faith,

and calling, as thelieuten^dt of theemperor, the faithful to these degrees.”

The discussions on Thursday evenings were continued for the next

year. In 986, they became violent, in as far as the elementary principles

of the Islam were chosen as subject, whilst formerly the disputations

had turned on ain|^ pmnts. The ^Ulamfis, even in the presence of the

emperor, often lost thnr temper, and called each other KSfin, otaoeunei.

[Bad. II, p. 255.]

“ MaJdidflm also wrote a pamphlet against Shay]^ tAbd* ’n*NabI, in

which he accused him of the murder of Kbizr Ouo of Shirwih, who was

suspected to have reviled the prophet, and of Mir ^abshl, whom he had

ordered to be killed for heresy. But he also said in the pamphlet that

it was wrong to say {nayers with ^Abd* ’n-NabI, because he had been

undutifultowards.hisfa^er, and was, besides, afflicted with piles. Upon
this, Shayldi tAbd* *n>NabI called Ma]d|d6m a fod, and cursed him. The

^Ulamis now broke up into two parties, like the 8ib|b and Qib|h,

gathering either round the ShayUi. or round MaUidOm* Minlk ; and

the heretic innovators used this opportunity, to mislead the emperor
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by their«ick«lopiiuoiu and aaperaionB, and turned uuth into falsehood,

and represented lies as truth.

"Hit Majesty till now [98C] had shoim every sincerity, and teat diliyently

searching for truth. But hit education had been much neglected ; and

surroundal as he teas by men of low and heretic prineiplet, he had been

forced to doubt the truth of the Islam. Fallingfrom one perplexUy into the

other, He lost sight of his real otjed, the search oftruth ; and when the strong

embankment of our clear late and our excellent faith had once been broken

through. His Majesty gretc colder and adder, till after the short space of

five or six yaws not a trace of Muhammadan feeding was left in his heart.

Matters then became very different.''

[Bad. II, p. 239.]

“ In 984 the news arrived that >Shah Xehmasp of Persia had died, and

>Shah Isma^Il II had sncceeded him. The Tari]^ of his acceraion is given

in the first letters of thethree words oJjJ, and^ [j+hJ+le ^934].

Shah Isma^Il gave the order that any one who wished to go to Makkah

could have his travelling expenses paid from the royal exchequer. Thus

thousands of people iMrtook of the spiritual blessing of pilgrimage,

whilst here you dare not now [1004] mention that word, and you would

expose yourself to capital punishment if you were to ask leave from court

for this purpose.*’

[Bad. II, p. 241.]

“ In 985, the news arrived that Shih Ismfi^il, son of Shfth Xehmisp

had been murdered, with the consent of the grandees, by his sister JPori

J9n Khdhtum. Mb ^aydar, the riddle writer, found the T&ri]dt of his

accession in the words Shahinsh3h-i rttixamn [984] ' a king of the face

thh earth '. and the Tati]ji of his death in Shahinshdkd ter-i mmln

[988] ' a king below the face of the earth At that time also there

appeared in Persia the great comet which had betn visible in India

(p. 240), and the consternation was awful, especially as at the same time

^e Turks conquered Tabriz, Shirwin, and Mizandaran. 8ul(&n Mu]^am-

mad Sbud&banda, son of Shah Xahmasp, but by another mother,

sncceeded ; and with him ended the time oi reviling and cursing the

^a^dbak

"But the heretical ideas had certainlg entered HindSstSnfrom Persia.**

* AiXahadlMlaUsslMctMessoiis (F«ralfa7M,Aa8oe.Bwiasl)giTwtlwv«d
Sti [flM] at the TArikh of Ua toooMion, we have

TMnAspireatttOtotMi IaBiScniI,e84toMa.
. ,

RkMap’s TaUaa (Had ediMoa,p. SOS) live total

t

SttteSU,
It



SoiMMax o»tn IllaiMoiii BwroimoK

[HsdL P» 266*]

titt padi. i shall' net glw sll,, hnl oitlf sows, aoo<^n| to. th»

gwvsri», '' That mlwlti»>iiniJl andasi^
<d fiMHF ill a inaa him<Hit so 4^^

Tha paiiM^al nasoa is tiia laags Barahw U laaaiad atsa oi all

dsBominaiiiioBa and saots that Sanaa bona vaaioiis oQuatBsa to oouiit. and

Moaivad panooal mtacviews. Ni^t aad daqr Hoopla #l oothiog hut

iaqnin and uTostigato
;

laoitwad poiata of soiaaoa, tha sidKdaties of

NvolatkHa, tha oiwios^ U histoiy, tha vondata of natwa> of whioli

hugo vdhuMS ootthl only ^vo a summaiy absiaaot, ame ovos apohan of.

8ia toISMtodthia<^ii^ <d oyaiy oaa o^paoialjljr of wit as «ai»

not MMuiiwBadana notainiag n^MtOTss ha appiovod oi and sejootiag

ovssythiag whioli waa against hia dispowNm and son oonntos to hia

wishMk fkoaa hia aariisst childhood to hia ssanhood, dnd from hia

rrftiiV~* to oU aga» Hia Bfajasty baa passed most vacioaa

phases, and thioagh ad soits of leUgmaa and asotarian boliefc,

aid has eottietod swythng which paopla can ind ia hooka viHi a taJbnt

of salsetion pacnliar to hist, and a qpiiit of inqnuy opposed to cvetjr

[bHautio} ptttoipis. ^ns a faith hasad on soma etemantaiy psinwplea

tMoaditssHonthaB»inwclldih«wrt,,aRdaathaicsMltolattHiainiM

windi won hnoidtt^^ on Hia Msisaty, they gnw* gndmilbr to the

iKdliw of a stonok tho oon^dotion in hia hsait that won ssiwi^^

IEeU liliEMBIk EEd Ehflbtmkilli AiEVlMW EEd HIEEEBdoWEd witk miHHftnWhMfl.

|wsia,atoMiit«tttoliona llaomotwlatowl^dicwtothtooytoirwl^

to ha Iton4 wIqf aheirid troth ha Qoniasd townMi^ to to a aned

like tha liHia, sddeh ww oonpaiatiroly now, and storosly a thttoiand

yaaii oM ; cdiy ahonld «m aoot aamt what amthw dos^ tod why
ahanM can da^ n pnlsronn withmt haviigr anpodonty canktood on

Haatt.

Mononr. PwnMdi * and Atahmito TOanagod to gat fngnmt yrivato

intomawswHhHisMaissl7' As they swfwothaolsaroadintohl their

tiiitiiii OE wwfEW. iiid EE uliviioEl EEd ipifflpfi. Efld roEoh

a high dsgns in thsir knoadod^ of tho fOtwo. in spiiitnai pawn and
hnnto pssfsotion, tksy hnoght prooii hasid on.itoam will ttofmony.

* gnWnwHaAiahidliWnMtossasMtaWsitoa
HH eH Eh mm Ihfe
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for tile footii ol timr own and the of other teligioie, end

inmtieaied tiMfododSnMe eo ifond^ dtittnUy lepreeeiited tiitii0ine

q«ifteetif-0»i8ent' whitit-fequiieeon«fil<ii>tfon,'ti» no man, by wiMetting

^ duiihlB, eoati now a doubt fo Hie libjeety, even tt uMUttitaa

were to imitible to duet, ift the heavem wike to'tear aaiaidir.

Anee^ ICejeety eaet aehfo the ^fottmitfo levtiathfos legudliig

reenneithm, tiw'day ofjudgment, and tile detaUe eoiiMdted'with^t, en

aleo all oidinaneea baaed on tiie tradition of our pio^t. fie liatea^

to every abuae whitii the eourtieie heaped on our gfoiioue and pure fhltii,

itiiieh ean be eoeaelly followed ; and eagerly adsing eueh ^poHunitiee,

heehowed in wmde and geatttne, hie eatiafeetion at the treatment whitii

hie Original rtiigHm teeeiv^ at'their hande.

’fiow wiae wae tile adviee whitii the guardian gave alovely beiag,

“ Do not emiloateveiy face, aa tiie lOae deiee at every eephyr.”'*

'linitott waa toobte to pioAt bytholeaaon,

Itiweedld^bnt frown, and hangdeam tiie head.

fat lum time Hie Ibjeaty oall^ a 'Br^unfo, whoae name waa

PuriddiOtMta, adifow of a oonunentaty on tie . . whom he atiwd

to'invatd'paHlouiar Sanamit dauMa for alltiingB in aaitteiase. At otier

timea, a fitahmiu oftiwname ofOebIwaapuBedopthewall of tie oaaUe;'

aittia^mi a ehlrpie^tiUhe arrived near a btiieiqriidieie the emperor oaed

to deep. 1fi1diWthimiiiiipetifod, heinatraetid'^lfojeatyinti^^

and fogende t^'fihnlttiau, in tie manner of wertiipping idola, the lire,

tim aon, anid atara, and el teveri^ tietifof goda of tieae unbtiieveta,

ea fiaal^, IftiBday, 'fttin, Ktihn, Rim, and Mahtmil, who ere

tii]Bwadi'tohayo been*men,' hOt very! tttiy never exiated, tiiongh aeme,

hi^mr^iltie^lMlI^,'hdk Open' ihein aegeda, .and otiara aa angtia. Hia

1141%, mi heaiMg m tie ommtry ptiiad

titiir httWiMfona, aitiaiaeiBeed to' loeh- open tiMim wfoh' aihctfon. The

dfotrinaiftltt’tlinim||Mtfon#aeme'ei|i^^ a deep root in- Ida

haOH, ’miidlfo approved'M tie^iaytig-^''T^’ ia wo rel^iM in wUeh
tlaiieeldim Of 'tranandflNdihm'lM not tilNta’^i^ finineete
^ f m

ti - Xte - JA ^^ A, tiA 1 —ft--

—

uKraSNIS vBV^NlB0(l vHMhBBBB DBI vRM* vDBZ^Iv CfnCNOCOlwr hDBQOOhBM i

aiidaatta^ilideiay Nliiiiad inqnitfoa info' tie aaeta of tiieaemMeb (who

eanitit'lto mi«IMld,^^fo^ 'they afo,'aiiid'who havo‘ao' end of
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revealed books, but nevertheless, do not belong to the Atiri KUSb,

Jews, Christians, and Miihanunadana), not a day passed but a new fruit

of this loathsome tree ripened into existence.

Sometimes again, it was Shayk^ TSj* ‘d-Dm of Dihll, who had to

attend the emperor. This Shay]^ is the son of Shay]|^ Zakariya of

Ajodhan. The principal ^Ulamaa of the age call him or

crown of the Siifis. He had learned under Shay^ Zaman of Panipat,

author of a commentary on the liwa^ik, and of other very excellent

works, was in SQlism and pantheism second only to Shay]^ Ibn ^Arabl,

and had written a comprehensive commentary on the ‘l-Arwdh.

like the preceding, he was drawn up the wall of the castle. His Majesty

listened whole nights to his S&fic trifles. As the Shay]^ was not over

strict ^ in acting according to our religious law, he spoke a great deal of

the pantheistic presence, which idle SflSs will talk about, and which

generally leads them to denial of the law and open heresy. He also

introduced polemic matters, as the ultimate salvation by faith of Pharaoh

—Qod’s curse be uponhim !—^which is mentioned in the Fufuf'‘ ’l-Hihm,*

or the excellence of hope over fear,’ and many other things to which men

incline from weakness of disposition, unmindful of cogent reasons, or

distinct religious commands, to the contrary. The Shayl^ is therefore

one of the principal culprits who weakened His Majesty’s faith in the

orders of our religion. He also said that infidels would, of course, be kept

foe ever in hell, but it was not likely, nor could it be proved, that the

punishment in hell was eternal. His explanations of some verses of the

Qttr*au or of the Tradition of our prophet, were often far-fetched. Besides,

he mentioned that the phrase Insan-i KSmH (perfect man) referred to

the ruler of the age, from which he inferred that the nature of a king was

holy. In this way, he said many agreeable things to the emperor, rarely

expressing the proper meaning, but rather the opposite of what he knew

to be oorrwt. Even the tijdah (prostration), which people mildly call

2amu>bo$ (kissing the ground), he allowed to be duo to the Insan-i Kamil

;

he looked upon the respect due to the king as a religious command, and

called the face of the king Ka^ba-yi MuradSt, the sanctum of desires,

^ Ai long M a 9^(1 ecnfonoE to the Qur^&n he le eAaKf ; but when he feele that he
hat drawn nearer to Qod, and does no longer require the ordinance! of the pro/hiiam

he is free» and becomes a heretic.

* Pharaoh claimed divinity, and is therefore aoovned by Oodt But aeoofding
to some books, and among them the FmfAf, Pharaoh repented in the moment ojf dletth,

and acknowledged Mosos to be a true piophet,
« The lalim saya. df-fmda Msmii laarand

hope." Her.oe it ia sin to fear OA's wrath more than to hope for God*i mercy ; and eo
reveraely.
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Mid QAIekyi the 1711011016 of neoeentiee. Sodi Ueej^emie^*

other people supported quoting stories of no credit, Mid by referrii^

to the pnotioe fdlowed by disciples of some heeds of Indian sects. And
after this, when . . .*

Other great jdiiloeophioal writers of the age also expressed opinions,

for which there is noanthcirtty.' ThusShayfe Ya^qflb of Kashmir, a well-

known writer, and at present the greatest authority in religions matters,

mentioned some opinions held I7 ^Ayn* ’l-Qu^at of Hamadan, that our

prophet Muhammad was a personification of the divine name of Al-kSdi

(the guide), and the dgvil wm the personification of God’s name of

Al-tnufOl (the tempter),' that both names, tiius personified, had appeared

in this world, and that both personiftsations were therefore necessary.

HuUa Muhammad of Yard, too, was drawn up the wall of the castle,

and uttered unworthy, loathsome abuse against the first three Kbatthdu,

called the whole l^hibah, their followers and next followers, and the

saints of past ages, infidels and adulterers, slandered the Sunnb and the

ifh^t J<imd^(rt,*and represented every sect, except the Shl^ah, as damned

and leading men into damnation.

The differences among the ^Ulemas, of whom one called lawful what

the other called unlawful, furnished His Majesty with another reason for

apostacy. The emperor also believed that the ^Ulamas of his time were

superior in dignity and rank to Im&m*i Qbassaff and Indumi Bayl,* and

Icnowing from experience the flimsiness of his ^Ulamis, he judged these

great men of the past by his contempotazies, and threw them aside.

Learned monks also came from Europe, who go by the name of PAire.*

They have an infalliUe head, called He can change any religious

ordinances as he may think advisable, and kings have to submit to his

authority. These monks brought tiie gospel, and mentioned to the

emperw their i«oofs hr the Trinity. His Majesty firmly believed in the

truth of the Christian religion, and wishing to spread the doctrines of

* At tlM wtwaiAo*, or the IMS of ihmsm tS iTaCM (the tanpls of Mskksh) or
QllUk (Mskksli, In as ISrM pni^ ton to H thsir isM ntaa imriBg).

* Iks tost hat an nnintsili|iMS tantmes.
* AoooidlnftothsItUm,Gloditads(MMI}tMntoialntioii,bntaItotodaaaddaauia>

ticm. Ood ofMtMl ftlfo wiokidiifiti.

* term which ic often Joined with the wont SmmU, All lelkloae
ordinanoee ere either beeed upon the Qor^iii, or upon the Tredition; or upon the opinion

iqMt) of femoue fhMMr ; or leitly, upon ijmd^ egreemf<nt» or the onotOB gMionllr
folWed during the ftrit ofBtufy of the Jrf,^riBls Hence dfA^f/MNiMoonprieieelleueb
ea betiete binding.

* Tiro femouf enthoritlea in retighme BMittere. The moot populer booke of Im§m
O^esaAirere.thc /IpA" *f-C«fIgei end the ee^ddel whbh, eeeoiding to ps 1Q|»
wee one of the few pooka whioh Akber liked.

* The teit hea
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«aoh of which was worn on a particular day of the week in h<»oar of the

seven ocdonrs of the seven planets.

The emperor also learned from some Hindus, formnlm to reduce

the influence of the- sun to his subjection, and commenced to read them

mornings and evenings as a religious exercise. He also believed that

it was wrong to kill cows, which the Hindus worship ; he lodced upon

cow-dung as pure, interdicted the use of beef, and kill^ beautiful men (t)

instead of cows. The doctors confirmed the emperor in his opinion, and

told him it was written in their books that beef was productive of all

sorts of diseases and was very indigestible.

Fire-worshippers also had come from Nausarl in Gujrat, and proved

to His Ifajesty the truth of Zoroaster’s doctrines. They called fire-

worship “ the great worship ”, and impressed the emperor so favourably

that he learned from them the religious terms and rites of the old Parsis,

and ordered Abii ’1-Fa^ to make arrangements that sacred fire should be

kept burning at court by day and by night, according to the custom of

the ancient Persian kings, in whose fire-temples it had been continually

burning
; for fire was one of the manifestations of God, and " a ray of

His rays

His Majesty, from his youth, had also been accustomed to celebrate

the Horn (a kind of fire-worship) from his affection towards the Hindu

princesses of his Harem,

From the New Year’s day of the twenty-fifth year of his reign [988],

His Majesty openly worshipped the sun and the fire by prostrations

;

and the courtiers were ordered to rise when the candles and lamj^ were

lighted in the palace. On the festival of the eighth day of Virgo, he put

on themark on the forehead, like a Hindu, and appeared in the Audience

HaD, when several Brahmins tied, by way of auspiciousness, a string

srith jewels on it round his hands, whilst the grandees countenanced

these proceedings by bringing, according to their circumstances, pearls

and jewels as presents. The custom of RakhI (or tying pieces of clothes

round the wrists as amulets) became ^ite common.

When orders in opposition to the Isl&m were quoted by people of

other religions, they were looked upon by His Majesty as convincing,

whilst Hinduism is in reality a religion in which every order is nonsense.

The <mgiaator of our belief, the Arabian Saints, all were said to be

adultsters and hi^rway robbers, and all the Muhammadans were declared

worthy of repnxd, MU at leagtii His Majesty belonged to those of whom
tile Qut^in says (Sfir 61, 8) :

" They seek toextinguish God’s lif^t with

thflirmonths; But God will perfect flight though the infidels be averse
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thereto.” In fact, matters went so far that proofs were no longer required

when anything connected with the Isllm was to be abolished.

AUbar ptMidjf amme* the epiritual leadenhip of the nation.

[Bad. II, p. 268.]

*^In' this year [987], His Majesty was anxious to unite in his person

the powers of the State and those of the Church ; for he could not bear

to be subordinate to any one. As he had heard that the prophet, his

lawful snooesscns, and'some of the most powerful kings, as Amir T!m6r

9ibib-qirin,< and Mfrsa Ulu^ Beg-i Qurgan, and several others, had

themselves read the (the Friday prayer), he resolved to do the

same,,apparently in order to imitate their example, but in reality to appear

in public as the Mujtahid of the age. Accordingly, on Friday, the first

JuntSdg, 'l-awwal 987, in the Jami^ Masjidof Fatbpfir, which he had built

near the palace. His Majesty commenced to read the Kbutba. But all at

once he stammered and trembled, and though assisted by others, he could

scarcely read three verses of a poem, which Shay^i Faypi had composed,

came quickly down from the pulpit, and handed over the duties of the

Imim (leader of the prayer) to ^afiz Muhammad Amin, the. Court

'Kb^flh. These are the verses :

—

The Lord has given me the empire.

And a wise heart, and a strong arm.

He has guided me in righteousness and justice.

And has removed from my thoughts everything but justice.

His piaiss surpasses man’s understanding,

Great is His power, Afiih* Akbar !

”

[p. 269.]

'* As it wu quite customary inthoseda3rs to speak ill of the doctrine

andoiders ofthe Qur^in, and as Hindu wretches and HinduisingMuham*

madans oped|y ifwiled our prophet, irreligious writers left out in the

pnfaoM to theit books the eustoma^ praise oi the prophet, and after

sayi^ sometl^ to Gm ptai>e of CM wrote eulogies of the emperor

inetM-^ It was impossible even to mention the name of the prophet,

becausethese liars(u Aba ’l-FaiLla/sl, etc.) didnot like it. Thiswicked

innovation gave general offence, and wwed Gie seed of evil throughout

the country ;
* but Notwithstanding this, a lot of low and mean fellows

* As Abe llbsl has doas is ths AHa. “ Bat Fawn addsd ths osoal pniM el the
prophst (aoCI) to his ffoi Ahobo, a short tisM bsfors hb dsath, at ths presamg nquast^jUr
sooM Mssds. * BsAhas^

* Bseawss heohs wsn ssia to bo eooM ; bsaso ssaav «uaid sio ths ianovallos aisl

'

Isitatoit. Asthsfortmb’‘BiMMimats.^ba4bSMsiiaiietdtoAillh*AMar.«oals»
6nd AttlAs AUof ir. ths hsadine ol beeha as in ths A*le.
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put iMOUsIy on their necks the collar of the Divine Faith, and called

tbemselves disciples, eitiier from fear or hope of promotion, though they

thought it imposdble to say our creed.”

[pp. 270 to 272.]

“ In the same year [987] a document made its appearance, which bore

the ugnatures and seals of MaMdSm" ’1-Mulk, of ShaylA ^Abd" ’n-Nab!,

Mr" of Qaji Ji(l&l" ’d-Dln of Multan, Qa^y" ’1-qu^t of ^r
Jahan, the muft! of the empire, of ShaylA Mubarak, the deepest writer

of the age, and of QbazI Khan of Badaj^shan, who stood unrivalled in

the various sciences. The objects of the document was to settle the

superiority of the (just leader) over the Mujt<dtid, which

was proved by a reference to an ill-supported authority. The whole

matter is a question, regarding which people differ in opinion ; but the

document was to do away with the possibility of disagreeing about laws,

whether pcditical or religious, and was to bind the lawyers in spite of

themselves. But before the instrument was signed, a long discussion

took place as to the meaning of ijtihSd, and as to whom the term Mujtahid

was applicable, and whether it really was the duty of a just Jtndm who,

from hisacquaintance with politics, holds a higher rank than the Mujtuhid,

to decide, according to the requirements of the tiroes, and the wants

of the age, all such legal questions on which there existed a difference of

opinion. At last, however, all signed the document, some willingly,

others against their eonvictions.

I shall copy the document verbatim.

The Document.

“
' Whereas Hindflstin has now become the centre of security and

peace—and the land of justice and beneficence, a large number of people,

especially learned men and lawyers, have immigrated and chosen this

counfry for their home. Now we, the principal ^Ukmas, who are not

onlyw^ versed in the several departments of thelaw and in the principles

of jurisprudence, and well-acquainted with the edicts which rest on reason

or teatiinony, but ore also known for our piety and honest intentions,

have duly considered the deep meaning, firet, of the verse oi the Qur^an

(Sflr. IV, 62), “ Obejf Ood, andob^ the prophet, and thoee who have authon'ttf

among few,” and teeanUg, of the genuine tradition, “ Surdy, Me man wAo

ie ieand to Ood on the day ofjudgment, iiUielmam-i ^Add: whoeoover

obogt the Andr,eiboy$Me ; t^Whotoeverrebd$againethim,rd)eUttgainel

JfV and several other pioofr based on reasoning or testimony

;

and we have agreed that the rank ofa 8ultSn-i ^dUl (a just ruler) is higher
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in th« eyes of God than the rank of a Mv^huMd. Further we declare

that the king of Islam, Ainir of the Faithful, shadow of God in the world,

'UFat]^ JalSl* ’d-i){n Muhmmad Ahbar PSduhSh-i g^in, whose

kingdom God perpetiwte, is a most just, a most wise, and a most God-

fearing king. Should therefore, in future, a religious question come up,

regarding which the opinions of the MiyttAidt ate at variance, and

Majesty, in his penetrating understanding and clear wisdom, be inclined

to adopt, for the benefit of the nation and as a political expedient, any

of the conflicting opinions which exist on that point, and issue a decree

to that effect, we do hereby agree that such a decree shall be binding on

us and on the whole nation.
“

‘ Further, we declare that, should His Majesty think fit to issue a

new order, we and the nation shall likewise be bound by it, provided

always that such an order be not only in accordance with some verse of

the Qur^an, but also of real benefit for the nation ; and further, that any

opposition on the part of the subjects to such an order as passed by His

Majesty, shall involve damnation in the world to come, and loss of

religion and property in this life.

“
' This document has been written with honest intentions, for the

glory of God, and the propagation of the Islam, and is signed by us, the

principal ^Ulamas and lawyers in the month of Rajab of the year 987 of

the Hijrah.’

“ The draft of this docqpient when presented to the emperor, was in

the handwriting of Shayj^ Mubarak. The others had signed it against

their will, but the Shayj^ had added at the bottom that he had most

willingly signed his name ; for this was a matter which, tat several years,

he had been anxiously looking forward to.

“ No sooner had His Majesty obtained this legal instrument, than the

road of deciding any religious question was open ; the superunity tA

intellect of the Imam was established, and opposition was tendered

impossible. All drders regarding things which our law allows or disallowB,

were abolished, and the superiority of intellect of the Imam beeame law.

“ But the state of 8hay]^ AbO T-Fafl resembled that at the poet

^ayra/l of Samarqand,* who after having been annoyed by the cool and

sober people of Ma-wara ’n-nahr (Tnrkistin), joined the old foxss

ShftHic Perria, and chose * the roadless road You mi^ *n4r
proverb to him— * He prefers hdl to shame on earth.*

‘ The UrthttlMe ot the poet ^aurrerf ie not egnedjr towwa, tiiesA he bdoaih to
TurkieMn. It b eeM that he wee • nest viae-bihher, sad tnmitad la swrab «f
pbree where wine-drinking was eonniTed at. At bet he lettM rt Kfahia, sad tatlaa
a ShKa. He wee murderM there by a robber la SSI.
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“ On the 10th Bsjab of this year, Hie Majesty itaade a pilgrimage to

Ajmb. It is now fourteen years that His Ibjesty has not letnmed to

that place. On the 0th Sha^bftn, at the distance of five for fromthetown,

the emperor alighted, and went on foot to the tomb of the saint (Matfo*

’d-Din). But sensible people smiled, and said, it was strange that His

Majesty should have sueh a faith in the KbV&ja of Ajmir, whilst he

rejected the foundation of everything, our prophet, from whose * skirt
’

hundreds of thousands of saints of the highest degree had sprung."

[p. 273.]

“After MaUdam" ’l-Miilk and Shay]^ «Abd<> ’n-Nabi had left foi

Makkah (987), the emperor examined people about the creation of the

Qur*an, elicited their belief, or otherwise, in revelation, and raised doubts

in them regarding all things connected with the prophet and the imims.

He distinctly denied the existence of Jtnnr, of angels, and of all other

beings of the invisible world, as well as the miracles of the prophet and

the saints ; he rejected the successive testimony of th** witnesses of our

faith, the proofs for the truths of the Qur*in as far ae they agree with

man’s reason, the existence of the soul after the dissolution of the body,

and future rewards and punishments in as far as they differed from

metempsychosis.

Some copies of the Qur^fo, and a few old graves

Are left as witnesses for these blind men.

The graves, unfortunately, are all silent.

And no one searches for truth in the Qur^an.

Ant/d has come again, and bright days will come—^like the face of the

bride.

And the cupbearer will again put wine intq the jar—ted like blood.

The reins of prayer and the muzzle of ffusting—once more

Will fall from these asses—alas, alas I
^

“ His Majesty had now determined publicly to use the formula, ‘ There

is no Qod, but (Sod, and Akbar is God’s repraentarive.’ But as this led

to commotions, he .thought better trf it, and restricted the use of the I

formula to a few people in the Harem. People expressed the date of this
|

event by the words fitnakS-yi umnua, the ruin of the (!huroh (987). The

emperor tried hard to convert Qutb" ’d-Din Muhammad Kb&n and

SHiihbaz Khan {vide List of grandees, 2nd book, Noe. 28 and 80), and

several others. But they staunchly objected, (^u^b" ’d'‘Dln said, ' What

'

would the kings of the West, as the Sultan of Constantinople, say, if he

^ SacU,ofii bewaiU the blindness of Akbar, Aba l-Fayl, etc., who threw away tbt

tteana of grace of the Isl&m (prayers, fasts;.
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IiMttd dl tliis. Onr Idtii is the seme, whether s man hdd high or broad

views.’ His Majesfy then asked him, ifhe was in India on a seeret mission

from Constantimqile, ss he showed so much oppositum ; or if he v^ed
to keep a small place wann for himself, shoold he onoe go away from

India, and be a respectable man there ; he might go at onoe. Shahbas

g(^ excited, and todc a part in the oonveraatiw ; and when Bn Bar

—

that hdlish dog—made a sneering remark at onr rdigion, Shaiibas

abused him roundly, and said, * You cursed infidel, do you talk in this

manner? It would not take me bng to settle you.’. It got quite

uncomfortable when His Majesty said to Elhahbis in particular, and to

(he others in general. ’ Would that a shoeful of excrements were thrown

into your fruses.’
”

[p. 276.]
“ ‘ In this year the Ttmgl^ (inland tolls) and the Jatya (tax on infideb),

which brought in several krors of dSm, were abolished, and edicts to

this effect were sent over the whde empire.’

“ In the same year a rebelfion broke out at Jaunpfir, headed by

Muhammad Ha^fOm of Kabul, Muhammad Ma^fflm Kbsn, Mu^iss”

’1-Mulk, tArab Bahadur, and other grandees. They objected to Akbar’s

innovations in religious nutters, in as far as these innovations led to a

withdrawal of grants of rent-free land. The rebels had consulted MuUa
Muhammad of Yasd [vide above, pp. 184, 191), who was Qa^y* ’l-qu0t

at JaunpOr ; and on obtaining his opinion that, under the circumstances,

rebellion against the-king of tfre land was lawful, they seized some tracts

of land, and collected a large army. The course which this rebellion took

is known from general histories; vide Elphinstone, p. 611. Mulla

Muhammad ofYasd and Mu^izz" ’1-Mulk, in the beginning of the rebellion,

were called by the emperor to Agra, and drowned, on the road, at the

command of the emperor, in the Jamna.

“In the same yearthe principal ^Ulamas, as MaUidfi" ’1-Mulk, ^yUt
Munawwat, MuOa tAbd” ’sh-ShukOr, etc., were sent as exiles tfi'distant

provinces.”

[p. 278.]

“ 9aji Ibrahbn of Sarhind [vide above, p. Ill) brought to court an

oM, worm-eaten M8. in queer characters, which, as he pretended, was

written by Shayhblbn tArabl. In this book, it was said that the

ZamBn ^ was to have nuny wives, and that he would shave his beardv

Some of the characteristics mentioned in the book as bebnging to him

ZamA% or “ Mon of tbo Foriod ”, is • title frequently given to Imim MnhdL
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ffvra fonnd to agne with the usages cf His Majeaty. fle also lnon|^
a fabiieated tradition that the son ofa ^d^SHi (one who knew Muhanunad)
had onoe oome before the prophet with his beard out ofi, when the prophet

had said that the inhabitants of Paradise looked like that young man.

But as the QiijI during diaeuseions, behaved imprudently towards

Abd ’1-FatI, 9<^klm Abd 'l-Fath and Shah Path* ’Bah, he was sent to

Bantanbhdr, where he died in 994.

“ Fanaans were also sent to the leading Shay^js and tUlamis of the

various districts to come to Court, as His Majesty wished personally to

inquire into their grants {vide 2nd book, A^vn 19) and their manner of

living. When they came, the emperor examined them singly, giving

them private interviews, and assigned to them some lands, as he thought

fit, But when he got hold of those who had disciples, or held spiritual

smrtes, or practised similar tricks, he -confined them in forts, or exiled

them to Bengal or Bhakkar. This practice become quite common ....
The poor ShayJ^s, who were, moreover, left to the mercMs of Hindu

Financial Secretaries, forgot in exile their spiritual smrtes, and had no

other place where to live, except mouseholes.”

(p. 288.]

” In this year [988] low and mean fellows, who pretended to be learned,

rat were in reality fools, coUected evidences that His Majesty was the

iSMb-i ZemSn, who would remove all differences of opinion among the

ieventy-two sects of the Islam. Sharif of Amnl brought proofs from the

writings of Mahmfid of BasaJ^wan {vide above, p. 186), who had said

that, in 990, a man would rise up who would do sway with aU-that was

wrong . . And Kbwaja Mawlana of Shiraz, the heretic of Jafrd&n,

came with a pamphlet by some of the Sharifs of Makkah, in which a

tradition was quoted that the earth would exist for 7,000 years, and as

that time was now ovei-, the promised appearance of Imim Mah^ would

immediately take place. The Mawlaiu also brou^ a pamphlet written

by himself on the subject. The Shi^ahs mentioned similaz nonsense

connected with ^All, and some quoted tiie following RMSi, whichis said

to have been composed by Nafir-i Kbusraw,* or, according to some, by

anothto poet :

—

In 969, according to the decree ot fate.

The stars from aU sides shaU meet together.

In the year of Leo, the month of Leo, and on the day of Leo^

The lion of God will stand forth from behind the

1 The teit heie doee not mitc n cJcer meening.
* A Fwnen poet of the fifth centorv of the Hijrah. As he wne a free-thiiiksr nad

ShKeh, his poems were mneh reed et the time cf Akher. The Fmkauy4 SMMgtrt le

fall of Tsms from the works of this ancient poet.
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“ All this made His Hsjesty the moie inclined to claim the dignity of

a prophet, perhaps I should say, the dignity of something else.’*
*

[p.291.]
'* At one of the meetings, the emperor aslied those who were present

to mention each the name of a man who could be considered the wisest

man of the age ; but they should not mention kings, as they formed an

exception. Each then mentioned that man in whom he had confidence.

Thus Hak&n Humam {vide above, p. 184) mentioned himself, and Shayl^

Aba ’l-Fa;I his own father.

“ During this time, the four degrees cf faith in His Majesty were

defined. The four dc^grees consisted in readiness to sacrifice to the

Emperor property, life, honour, and religion. Whoever had sacrificed

these four things possessed four degrees ; and whoever had sacrificed

one of these four possessed one degree.

“ All the courtiers now put their names down as faithful disciples

of the throne."

[p. 299.J

" At this time (end of 989), His Majesty sent Shayl^ Jamal Baj^tyar

to bring Shay]^ Qutb" ’d-Din of Jalesar who, though a wicked man,

pretended to be ‘ attracted by Clod ’. When Qnt.b" 'd-Din came, the

emperor brought him to a conference with some ChrLstian priests, and

rationalists, and some other great authorities of the age. After a discussion

the Shay]^ exclaimed, ‘ Let us make a great fire, and in the [uesence of

His Majesty I shall pass through it. And if any one else gets safely

through, he proves by it the truth of his religion.' The fire wa.? made,

the Shayi^ pulled one of the Christian pr'ests by the coat, and said to him,

* Gome on, in the name of God !
' But none of the priests had the courage

to go.

“ Soon after the Shay]^ was sent into exile t4> Bhakkar, together with

other faqlrs, as His Majesty was jealous of his triumiih.

" A large number of Shayjjjs and Faqirs were also sent to other places,

mostly to Qandah&r, where they were exchanged for horses. About the

same time, the emperor captured a sect consisting of Shayj^s and

disdides, and known under the name of Ilahts. They professed all sorts

of nonsense, and practised deceits. His Majesty asked them whether they

repented of their vanities. They replied, ‘ Repentance is our Maid.’

Ai^ so they had invented similar names for the laws and religious

commands of the Islim, and for the fast. At the command of His Majesty,

^ God.
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they were sent to Bhakkar and Qandahar, and were given to merchants

in exchange for Turkish colts.”

[p. SOL]
” His Majesty was now [990] convinced that the Millenium of the

Ldamitio dispensation was drawing near. No obstacle, therefore,

remained to promulgating the designs which he had planned in secret.

The ShayUbui and ^Ulamas Who, on account of their obstinacy and pride,

had to be entirely discarded, were gone, and His Majesty was free to

disprove the orders and principles of the Islam, and to ruin the faith of

the nation by soaking new and absurd regulations. The first order

which was passed was that the coinage should show the era of the

Millenium,^ and that a history of the one thousand years should be written,

but commencing from the death of the Prophet. Other extraordinary

innovations were devised as political expedients, and such orders were

given that one's senses got quite perplexed. Thus the sijda, or prostra-

tion, was ordered to be performed as being proper for kings
;
but instead

of the word zammbos was used. Wine also was allowed* if used for

strengthening the body, as recommended by doctors
;
but no mischief

or impropriety was to result from the use of it, and strict punishments

were laid down for drunkenness, or gatherings and uproars. For the

sake of keeping everything within .proper limits. His Majesty established

a wine-shop near the palace, and put the wife of the porter in charge of

it, as she belonged to the caste of wine-sellers. The price of wine was

fixed by rpgulations, and any sick persons could obtain wine on sending

his own name and the names of his father and grandfather to the clerk

of the shop. Of course, people sent in fictitious names, and got supplies

of wine ; for who could strictly inquire into such a matter ? It was in

fact nothing else but licensing a shop for drunkards. Some people even

said that pork formed a component part of this wine I Notwithstanding*

all restrictions, much mischief was done, and though a large number of

people were daily punished, there was no sufficient check.

** Similarly, according to the proverb,* ‘ Upset, but don’t spill,’ the

prostitates of the realm (who had collected at the capital, and could

scarcely be counted, so large was their number), had a separate quarter

of the town assigned to them, which was called Shaitanpura, or Devilsville.

P TIm coin diowed the word uiS .—B.]
* Kidi^omarft, which is imposuble. Akbtr*t order was well meant ; hot aoeording^

to Badsjoni, his Act of S^gr^ation was unpractical. The passaee is remarkable, as it

shows the open proSigacy among the Grandees^ which annoyed Akbar Tory much. For
another iasUnce, sidi II, p. 2C.
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A Daro|^ and a clerk also were appointed for it, who regieteied the

names of such as went to prostitutes, or wanted to take some of them to

their houses. People might indulge in such connexiona, provided the toll

collectors knew of it. But without permission, no one was allowed to take

dancing girls to his house. If any well-known courtiers wanted to have a

virgin, they should first apply to His Majesty and get his permission.

In the same way, boys prostituted themselves, and dninkenness and

ignorance soon led to bloodshed. Though in some cases capitdi punish-

ment was inflicted, certain privileged courtiers walked about proudly

and insolently doing what they liked.

His Majesty himselfcalled some of the principal prostitutes and asked

them who had deprived them of their virginity. After hearing their

replies, some of the principal and most renowned grandees were punished

or censured, or confined for a long time in 'fortresses. Among them His

Majesty came across one whose name was Baja Bir Bar, a member of

the Divine Faith, who had gone beyond the four degrees and acquired

the four cardinal virtues.^ At that time he happened to live in his

jagir in the Pargana of Karah ; and when he heard of the a&ir, he

applied for permission to turn Jogi ; but His Majesty ordered him to

come to Court, assuring him that he need not be afraid.

Beef was interdicted, and to touch beef was considered defiling. The

reason of this was that, from his youth. His Majesty had been in company

with Hindu libertines, and ]^ad thus learnt to look upon a cow—^hich

in their opinion is one of the reasons why the world still exists—^as some-

thing holy. Besides, the Emperor was subject to the influence of the

numerous Hindu princesses of the Harem, who had gained so great an

ascendancy over him as to make him forswear beef, garlic, onions, and

the wearing of a beard,* which things His Majesty still avoids. He had

also introduced, though modified by his peculiar views, Hindu customs

and heresies into the court assemblies, and introduces them still, in order

to please and win the Hindus and their castes ; he abstained from every-,

thing which they think repugnant to their nature, and looked upon shaving

the beard as the highest sign of friendship and affection for him. Hence

this custom has become very general. Pandering pimps also expressed

the opinion that the beard takes its nourishment from the testicles ; for

no eunuch had a beard ; and one could not exactly see of what merit or

^ PazA^iUi arba^a, or the four virtue*, viz., kikmai wisdom ; oouiage

;

chastity*; justice. Books on AU/dq divide each into several kinds. Oomparo
the above with the cardinal virtues of the ancient justice^ pradsacc, tempsraiioe, and
fortitude.

* The last three things are inconvenient in kissing."
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importance it was to cultivate a beard. Moreover, former ascetics had

looked upon carelessness in letting the beard grow as one way of mortify-

ing one’s flesh, because such carelessness exposed them to the reproach

of the world ; and ar, at present, the silly lawyers of the Islam looked

upon cutting down the beard as reproachful, it was clear that shaving

was now a ivay of mortifying the flesh, and therefore praiseworthy, but

not letting the beard grow. (But if any one considers this argument

calmly, he will soon detect the fallacy.) Lying, cheating Muftis also

quoted an unknown tradition, in which it was stated that ' some Qazis
’

of Persia had shaved their beards. But the words ka-md tfaj^alu ba^z^

%qu^dt* (as some Qdzla have done), which occur in this tradition, are

based upon a corrupt reading, and should be ka-md ba^z^ 'l-^u^dt

(as some cricked mm have done) ...

The ringing of bells as in use with the Christians, and the showing of

the figure of the cross, and ^
. and other childish playtliings of theirs,

were daily in practice. The words Kufr shdfp^ shitd. or * heresy* became'

common’, express the Tdn^ (985). Ten or twelve years after the

commencement of these doings, matters had gone so far that wretches

like Mirza JanI, chief of Tattah, and other apostates, wrote their con-

fessions on paper as follows :
—

‘ I, such a one. son of such a one, have

willingly and cheerfully renounced and rejected the Islam in all its pl)ases,

whether low or high, as I have witnessed it in my ancestors, and have

joined the Divine Faith of Shah Akbar, and declare myself willing to

sacrifice to him my proj^rty and life, my honour and religion.' And

these papers—there could be no more effective letters of damnation-

were handed over to the Mujtahid (Abil 1-Fazl) of the newCreed. and were

considered a source of confidence or promotion. The Heavens might have

parted asunder, and earth might have opened her abyss, and the mountains

have crumbled to dust

!

** In opposition to the Islam, pigs and dogs were no longer looked u]^on

as unclean. A large number of these animals w^as kept in the Harem, and

in the vaults of the castle, and to inspect them daily was considered a

religious exercise. The Hindus, who believe in incarnations, said that

the boar belonged to the ten forms which God Almighty had once assumed.
“

‘ God is indeed Almighty—but not what they say.’

The saying of some wise men that a dog had ten virtues, and that a

man, if he possesses one of them, was a saint, was also quoted as a proof.

Certain courtieis and friends of His Majesty, who were known for their

‘ The text bse o MbalAn (?) eumoula B.] kik kkuskgak-i IthanaM, which i do
not ttndont&iid.

13
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excellence in every department, and proverbial as court poets,^ used to

put dogs on a tablecloth and feed them, whilst other heretical poets,

Persians and Hindustanis, followed this example, even taking the tongues

of dogs into their own mouths, and then boasting of it.

Tell the Mir that thou hast, within thy skin, a dog and a carcass.^

**A dog runs about, in front of the house ; don’t make him a messmate.

“ The ceremonial ablution after emission of semen ’ was no longer

considered binding, and people quoted as proof that the essence of man
was the spema geniUde, which was the origin of good and bad men. It

was absurd that voiding urine and excrements should not require

ceremonial ablutions, whilst the emission of tender a fluid should

necessitate ablution ;
it would be far better, if people would first bathe,

and then have connexion.
** Further, it was absurd to prepare a feast in honour of a dead person

;

for the corpse was mere matter, and could derive no pleasure from the

feast. People should therefore make a grand feast on their birthdays.*

Such feasts were called Ash-i hiyaly food of life.*

The flesh of a wild boar and the tiger was also permitted, because

the courage which these two animals possess would be transferred to

any one who fed on such meat.
** It was also forbidden to marry one’s cousins or near relations, because

such marriages are destructive of mutual love. Boys were not to marry

before the age of 16, nor girls before 14, because the oilspring of early

marriages was weakly. ,The wearing of ornaments and silk dresses at

the time of prayer was made obligatory.* . . .

** The prayers of the Islam, the fast, nay even the pilgrimage, were

henceforth forbidden. Some bastards, as the son of MuUa Mubarak, a

worthy disciple of ShayIdi Abu ’1-Fad wrote treatises, in order to revile and

ridicule our religious practices, of course with proofs. His Majesty liked

such productions, and promoted the authors.

*'The era of the Hijrah was nowaboli8hed,andanew orawasintroduced,

of which the first year was the year of the emperor’s accession (963).

The months had the same names as at the time of the old Persian kings,

and as given in the Ni§db^ *f-§ibiydnJ Fourteen festivals also were

> Fay?!.
* I.e.p that you are a dog.
* According to the law, bathing it required after Jim&^ and iktiUm,
* For the poor.

* Provisions for the life to come.
* The Muhammadan law enjoins Muslims to go to the Mosques simply dressed. Silk

is forbidden. Muhammadans disapprove of our Sunday dresses and pewage*
7 VvU p. 43, note 1.
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introduced, corresponding to the feasts of the Zoroastrians ; but the feasts

of the Musalmans, and their glory were trodden down, the Friday prayer

alone being retained, because some old, decrepit, silly people ’ used to

go to it. The new era was called TdrVA-i Ilaht, or ‘ Dmne Bra On
copper coins and gold muhrs, the era of the Millennium ^ was used, as

indicating that the end of the religion of Muhammad, which was to last

one thousand years, was drawing near. Reading and learning Arabic

was looked upon as a crime
;

and Muhammadan law, the exegesis of the

Qur^an, and the Tradition, as also those who studied them,' were con-

sidered bad and deserving of disapproval. Astronomy, philosophy,

medicine, mathematics, poetry, history, and novels, were cultivated and

thought necessary. Even the letters which are peculiar to the Arabic

language, as the cj, ^
and were avoided. Thus for

^Abd^ people wrote AbduUah ; and for AJiadi,

Ahadtf etc. All this pleased His Majesty. Two verses from the

Shahnama, which Firdawsi gives as part of a story, were frequently

quoted at court

—

From eating the flesh of camels and lizards

The Arabs have made such progress.

That they now wish to get hold of the kingdom of Persia.

Fie upon Fate ! Fie upon Fate

!

“ Similarly other verses were eagerly seized, if they conveyed a

calumny, as the verses from the . . in which the falling out of the

teeth of our prophet is alluded to.

** In the same manner,. every doctrine and command of the Islam,

whether special or general, as the prophetship, the harmony of the Islam

with reason, the doctrinea of Ru^yat, TakRf, and TahAn,^ the details of

the day of resurrection and judgment—^all were doubted and ridiculed.

^ The text hu en unintell^ible sentence.
* Thftt is, the word alf (ene thousand) was put on the coins. From this passage

it would appear that coins with alfon it {vide Blarsden, p. 590) were struck about 001.

* The word in the text is Sajarik (T). In an engagement Muhammad lost two of

his teeth.

* Bliyat, or dtd&r-i Ildhi.darjanMfiht actual seeing of God in Paradise, is a doctrme
In high favour with the Sunnis. The ShiVahs say there will be no actual seeing.

Tati^, A man is caUed mmhaUafbi-eh-ehar^, bound by thelaw,)frsf, if he belong to

the Idkm ; neondly, if he have ^aql or a sound i^nd ; thirdly, if he have reached

i.e., if he be of age.

Takwin means existenoe between two non-existences (^adamaun). Thus a present

event stands between a past and a future non-existence, ftis, the IsUm says, is we case

with the world, which will come to an end. But Akbar denied it, as he did not believe

in a day of judgment.
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And if anyone did object to this mode of arguing, his answer was not

accepted. But it is well known how little chance a man has who cites

proofs against one who will reject them, especially when his opponent has

the power of life and death in his hands
; for equality in condition is

a sine qud non in arguing.

A man who will not listen if you bring the Qur^an and the Tradition,

Can only be replied to by not replying to him.

Many a family was ruined by these discussions. But perhaps

* discussions ’ is not the correct name ; we should call them meetings

for arrogance and defamation. People who sold their religion were busy

to collect all kinds of exploded errors, and brought them to His Majesty,

as if they were so many presents. Thus Latif Khwaja, who came from a

noble family in Turkistan, made a frivolous remark on a passage in

Tirmizf8 RhomaHl} and asked how in all the worlci the neck ofthe Prophet

could be compared to the neck of an idol. Other remarks were passed on

the straying camel.® Some again expressed their astonishment, that the

Prophet, in the beginning of his career, plundered the carvans of Quraysh
;

that he had fourteen wives
; that any married woman was no longer to

belong to her husband if the Prophet thought her agreeable, etc. . . .

At night, when there were social assemblies, His Majesty told forty

courtiers to sit down as ‘ The Forty and every one might say or ask

what he liked. If then any one brought up a question connected with

law or religion, they said, * You had better ask the Mullas about that,

as we only settle thing’s which appeal to man’s reason.’ But it is

impossible for me to relate the blasphemous remarks which they made

about the Sahdbahy when historical books happened to be read out,

especially such as contained the reigns of the first three Khalifahs, and

the quarrel about Fadak, the war of SifTln,^ etc.—would that I were

^ The book of the famoiiB Muhadditt (Collector of Traditions) Tirmizf, which contains

all Traditions regarding the figure and looks of the prophet. The word idol is expresaiye

of great l>eauty ; but the courtiers laughed at the phrase as unsuited to Muhammad,
who had aboUahed idole.

* This refers to the charge of adultery brought against Muhammad’s favourite

wife. The whole atory will be found in Sale’a Qur^an, Sur. 24, p. 288.
* The Chihil tanAn, or 40 Abdfkls. After the death of Mi'bammad, the last of the

long series of prophets, the earth complained to God, that henceforth she would no longer

be honoured by prophets walking oa her surface. God promised her th <t there should

always be on earth forty (according to some, atvtnty-Uvo) holy men, Abdals, for whose
sake He would let the earth remain. The chief of the Forty is called Ghawfi.

* Fadah is a village not far from Makkah, which Futimah claimed at her own ; but
\bQ 3akr would not let her have it. Siffln is a place near the Euphrates, where a battle

took place between ^Alf and Mu^4wiyah.
Both affairs form, even now-a«days, subjects of quarrel between Sunnis and Shl^ghs.

Hence the author of the Dffbiatin has also made use of them in his Dialogues. The reader
will find more particnlars in the notes to the English transletion of the DabistSn.
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deaf ! The Shi^ahs, of course, gained the day, and the Sunnis were

defeated
; the good were in fear, and the wicked were secure. Every day

a new order was given, and a new aspersion or a new doubt came up

;

and His Majesty saw in the discomfiture of one party a proof for his own

infallibility, entirely forgetful of the proverb, *Who slanders others,

slanders himself.’ . . . The ignorant vulgar had nothing on their tongues

but * AUah^ Akbar ’, and they looked upon repeating this phrase, which

created so much commotion, as a daily religious exercise. Mulla Sheri,

at this time, composed a qit^a of ten verses, in which the following occur

:

It is madness to believe with the fool that love towards our prophet

Will ever vanish from the earth.

I smile, if I think that the following verse, in all its silliness.

Will be repeated at the feast of the rich, and as a prayer by the poor ;

' This year the emperor has claimed prophetship.

Next year, if God will, ha will be god.’

“ At the new year s day feasts, IJis Majesty forced many of the

^Ulamas and the pious, nay even the Qarls and the Mufti of the realm,

to drink wine. . . . And afterwards the Mujtahids of the Divine Faith,

especially Fayzl, called out, * Here is a bumper to tl^e confusion of the

lawyers !
’ On the last day of this feast, when the sun enters the nineteenth

degree of Aries (a day called Sharaf^ and considered particularly

holy by His Majesty), the grandees were promoted, or received new

jaglrs, or horses, or dresses of honour, according to the rules of hospitality,

or in proportion of the tribute they had brought.’

** In this year Gulbadan Begum [Akbar’s aunt] and Salima Sultan

Begum returned from a pilgrimage to Makkah. Soon after Shah Abu
Turab also, and I^tirniid Shan of Gujrat, returned from the pilgrimage,

and brought an immense stone with them, which had to be transported

on an elephant. The stone contained, according to AbQ Turab, an

impression of the foot of the Prophet. Akbar<-though it is difficult to

guess the motive-<went four ko9 to meet it, and the grandees were

orderM to carry the stone theinselv^ by turns, and thus it was brought

to town.”

[p.312.]

” In this year, Shay]^ Mubarak of Nagor said in the presence of the

emperor to Bir Bar, * Just as there are interpolations in your holy books,

so there are many in ours (Qur^an) ; hence it is impossible to trust

either.’

” Some shameless and ill-starred wretches also asked His Majesty, why
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at the approaching close of the Millenium, he did not make use of the

sword, * the most convincing proof,’ as Shah Isma^Il of Persia had done.

But His Majesty, at last, was convinced that confidence in him as a leader

was a matter of time and good counsel, and did not’ require the sword.

And indeed, if His Majesty, in setting up his claims, and making his

innovations, had spent a little money, he would have easily got most

of the courtiers, and much more the vulgar, into his devilish nets.

“ The following lluba^i of Nasir-i Khusraw was often quoted at court

—

I see in 992 two conjunctions,

1 sec the sign of Mahdi and that of Antichrist

:

Either |)olitics must change or religion.

1 clearly see the hidden secret.

“ At a council meeting for rertovating the religion of the empire. Raja

Bhagawan said, ' I would willingly believe that Hindus and Musalmam

have each a bad religion
;
but only tell us where the new sect is, and

what opinion they hold, so that I may believe.’ His Majesty reflected

a little, and ceased to urge the Raja. But the alteration of the orders of

our glorious faitli was continued. The TdrlM was found in the words

IMds-i bid^aly the. innovation of heresy (990).

“ During those days also the public prayers and the ajdn, which w^as

chanted five times a day for assembly to prayer in the state hall, were

abolished. Nanies like Ahnad, Muhammad^ Mustafa, etc., became

offensive to His Majesty, w'ho thereby wished to please the infidels outside,

and the princesses inside the Harem, till, after some time, those courtiers

who had such names, changed them ; and names as Ydr Mummmad,
Muliammid Khan, were altered to fiahmed. To call such ill-starred

wretches by the name of our blessed prophet wculd indeed be wrrong,

and there was not only room for improvement by altering their names,

but it was even necessary to change them, according to the proverb, ‘ It

is wrong to put fine jewels on the neck of a pig.’

“ And this destructive fire all broke out in Agra, burnt down great

and small families, and did not even spare their family tombs—May God

forsake these wretches !

”

[p. :nr>.]

“ In 990, Mfr Fath“ ’llah came from the Dskhin (vide

above, p. 34). ... As he had been an immediate pupil of Mir Qbiyas"

M-Din Mansur of Shiraz, who had not been overstrict in religious matters,

His Majesty thought that Fath“ 'llah would only be too glad to enter into

his religious scheme. But Fath'* 'llah was such a staunch Shi^ah, and at
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the same time such a worldly office-hunter, and such a worshipper of

mammon and of the nobility that he would not give up a jot of the

tittles of bigoted Shiism. Even in the state hall he said, with the gr^test

composure, his Shi^ah praycrs—a thing which no one else would have

dared to do. His Majesty, therefore, put him among the class of the

bigots ; but he connived at his practices, because he thought it desirable

to encourage a man of such attainments and practical knowledge. Once

the emperor in Fath® ’llah’s presence,^ said to Bir Bar, ‘ I really wonder

how any one in his senses can believe that a man, whose body[has a certain

weight, could, in the space of a moment, leave his bed, go up to heaven,

there have 90,000 conversations with God, and yet on his return find his

bed still warm ?
’ So also was the splitting of the moon ridiculed. * Why,’

said His Majesty, lifting up one foot, ' it is regally impossible .for me to lift

up the other foot ! What silly stories men will believe.’ And that

wretch (Bir Bar) and some other wretches—whose names be forgotten-

said, ‘ Yea, we believe ! Yea, we trust !
’ This great foot-experiment

was repeated over and over again. But Fathi" *llah—His Majesty had

been every moment looking at him, because he wanted him to say some-

thing, for he was a new-comer—looked straight before himself, and did

not utter a syllable, though he was all ear.”

Here Bada,oni mentions the translations from Sanscrit into Persian,

which have been alluded to above, p. 1 10. It is not quite cei-tain whether

the translations were made from Sanscrit or from Hindi translations,

or from both. Bada,onI clearly states that for some translations, as at

the Atharban, Hindus were used as interpreters. For other works as the

Mahabharat, there may have been Hindi translations or extracts, because

Akbar himself imde p. Ill, note 2) translated passages to Naqib Kban.

AbQ ’l-FazJ also states that he was assisted by Pandita when writing the

fourth book of the A^ln, Compare Sir H. Elliott’s Index to the Historicns

of India, p. 259.

[p. 32L]

In these da3r8 (991) new orders were given. The killing of animals

on certain days was forbidden, as on Sundays, because this day is sacred

to the Sun ; daring the first eighteen days of the month of Farwardiu

;

the whole month of Aban (the month in which His Majesty was born)

;

and on several other days, to pleasa the Hindus. This order was extended

over the whole realm, and capital punishment was inflicted on every one

‘ As Fsth" 'n&h WAS s good moohanio, Akbar tboiigkt that by rolorring to tbo wsigbi
of a man, and the followins oxporimont with his fo^ he would indnoe Fatb® 'Uih to
make a remark on the Prophet’s asoension (mt^rdj).
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who acted against the command. Many a family was ruined. During

the time of these fasts, His Majesty abstained altogether from meat, as

a religious penance, gradually extending the several fasts during a year

over six months and even more, with the view of eventually discontinuing

the use of meat altogether.

A second order was given that the Sun should be worshipped four

times a day, in the morning and evening, and at noon and midnight. His

Majesty had also one thousand and one Sanscrit names of the Sun

collected, and read them daily, devoutly turning towards the sun ; he

then used to get hold of both ears, and turning himself quickly round

about, used to strike the lower ends of the ears with his fists. He also

adopted several other practices connected with sun-worship He used

to wear the Hindu mark on his forehead, and ordered the band to play

at midnight and at break of day. Mosques and prayer-rooms were changed

into store rooms, or given to Hindu Chaukidars. For the word jami^at

(public prayer), His Majesty .used the term jiind^ (copulation), and for

hayya ^ ala. he said yalald tahld,

“ The cemetery wuthin the town w'as ordered to be sequestered.”

[p. 324.]
**
In the same j’-ear (991) His Maje.sty built outside the town two places

for feeding poor Hindus and Muhammadans, one of them being called

^layr-jnlra and the other Dharmpura, Some of Abri'l-Fazls people

w'ere put in charge of them. They s|)ent His Majesty's money in feeding

the i>oor. As an immense number of Jogls also flocked to tliis establish-

ment, a third place was built, which got the name of Joglpura. His

Majesty also called some of the Jogls, and gave them at night prfv'ate

interviews, inquiring into abstruse truths ; their articles of faith ; their

occupations ; the influence of pensiveness : their several practices and

usages ; the power of being absent from the body ; or into alchemy,

physiognomy, and the power of omnipresence of the soul. His Majesty

even learned alchemy, and showed in public some of the gold made by

him. Once a year also during a night called SiVTOt. a great meeting was

held of all Jogls of the empire, when the emperor ate and drank with the

principal Jegis, who promised him that he should live tliree and four

times as long ar ordinary men. His Majesty fully believed it, and con-

necting their promises with other inferences he had drawn, he got quite

convinced of it. Fawning court doctors, wisely enough, found proofs

^ Ilayya Wa, for Hayya [thr v^iq/ form of fuliit], **Coine quirk to tkf
prayur,*’ is a phrao^ which occurs in ths.i(sdii. YalalA i^ a jihraftc used by drunkards
in the height of mirth.
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foi the longevitv of the emperor, and said that the cycle of the moon,

during which the lives of men are short, was drawing to its dose, and

that the cycle of Saturn ^ was at hand, with winch a new cycle of ages,

and consequently the original longevity of mankind would again

commence. Thus they said, it was mentioned in some holy books that

men used to live up to the age of one thousand years, whilst in Sanscrit

books the ages of eomenien were put down as ten thousand years ; and in

Thibet there were even now a class of lAnvas, or Mongolian devotees,

and recluses, and hermits, that live two hundred years, and more. For

this reason, His Majesty, in imitation of the usages of these Lamfis,

limited the time he spent in the harem, curtailed his food and drink, but

especially abstained from meat. He also shaved the hair of the crown of

his head, and let the hairs at the sides grow, because he believed that the

soul of perfect beings, at the time of death, passes out by the crown

(which is the tenth opening ^ of the human body) under a noise resembling

thunder, which the dying man may look upon as a proof of his ha|)piness

and salvation from sin, and as a sign that his soul, by metempsychosis,

will pass into the body pf some grand and mighty king.

** His Majesty gave his religious system the name of Taivlild-i //ri/iT, or

* Divine Monotheism
** He also called, according to the manner of the Jogis, a number of

special disciples Chelds (slaves). A lot of vile, swindling, wicked birds,

who were not admitted to the palace, stood every morning opposite to

the window, near which His Majesty used to pray to the sun, and

declared they had made vows not to rinse their mouths, nor to cat and

drink, before they had seen the blessed countenance of the emperor

;

and every evening there was a regular court assembly of needy Hindus

and Muhammadans, all sorts of people, men and women, healthy and

sick, a queer gathering, and a most terrible crowd. No sooner had His

Majesty finished saying the 1,001 names of the ' Greater Luminary *,

and stepped out into the balcony, than the whole crowd prostrated

themselves. CSieating, thieving Brahmins collected another set of l,00i

^ iSiiM in Fenian JCaywAn, Saturn. This planet is looked upon m the fountain f)f

wiadom. NisimI lays BmM’i lo/fna ba-knyuAn Biipurd,
** He (Mul^mmadt i{ave Saturn

the power of writing." ifiwAr Suhayli, in' praise of aome j^yaician, nkfigird i

a dar nnqiyMnSt "Saturn in wisdom is his pupil.'* Hence the famous astronomer

Ab&'l-Qi£n has the hfab (title) of QhMm-i Xu$ai. Besides, there are several cyc]vn

of yean, over which each of the eeven ]^neU reigns. The first cycle was that of Saturn,

during which ths agss of men were long. The last cycle is that of the moon, during whirli

people do not attain a very old age. It existed already at the time of Ififfr,, who
aaye, h eki BkorUt hi dor foswr mibinSm. ** What misfortune is this 'which we
witofscintheoyeleof theanonr '*

* Fide my text editiMi, fourth book, p, a, L 9.
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names of
*

His Majesty the Sun and told the emperor that he was an

incarnation, like Ram Kishn and other infidel kings ; and though Lord

of the world, he had assumed his shape, in order to play with the people

of our planet. In order to flatter him, they also brought Sanscrit verses,

said to have been taken from the sayings of ancient sages, in which

it was predicted that a great conqueror would rise up in India, who would

honour Brahmins and cows, and govern the earth with justice. They

also wrote this nonsense on old looking paper, and showed it to the

emperor, who believed every Avord of it.

** In this year also, in the state hall of Fathpur, the ten cubit square of

the Hanafis and the Qullatayn ^ of the Shafi^Is and Shl^ahs were compared.

The fluid quantum of the Hanafis was greater than that of the others.

His Majesty once ordered that the Sunnis should stand separately

from the Shi^ahs, when the Hindustanis, without exception, went to the

Sunni side, and the Persians to the Shl^ah side.'’

[p.336.]

“ During this year [992], Mulla Ilahdad of Amrolmh and MuUa Sheri

attended at Court, in order to flatter the em|)eror ;
for they had been

appointed to ftadrshipn \\\ the Duab of the Panjab. Sheri presented

to His Majesty a poem made by him, entitled^/fazar or * The

Thousand Rays ’, which contained 1,000 in praise of the Sun. His

Majesty was much pleased.”

At the feast of the emperor’s accession in 992, numerous conversions

took place. [Bad. II, p. 338.]

They were admitted as disciples in sets of twelve, one set at a time,

and declared their willingness to adopt the new principles, and to follow

the new religion. Instead of the usual tree,’ His Majesty gave his likeness,

upon which the disciples looked as a symbol of faith and the advancement

of virtue and prosperity. They used to wrap it up in cloth studded with

jewels, and wore it on the top of their turbans. The phrase

Akbar ’ was ordered to be used as the heading in all writings. Playing

with dice, and taking interest, were allowed, and so in fact was everything

else admitted which is forbidden in the Islam. A play-house was even

^ QnUalajfn, two lirge jsrt conUining 1,200 raft-i (^irSqt pounds) of wster.

Aecoraiiw to tho SliKohs ond the Shifl^ sect, wotw does not become nqjft, or soiled,

from its being used, provided the quantity of water weigh not lees than 1,200 rtifl, or tho
euho of 3| spans. HanUah fixed ( 10 «

1 Just deep enough that the hand, in passing

over it, do not toueb tho bottom. The experiment whieh Alibar made had for its objoet

to throw blame on the HanafI Sunnis.
* Heads of seets give their pupils trees, not of genealogy, but of diseipleship as,

Abmad, diseiule of qAli, disciple cd Mu^tn, disciple of Hayatld, etc., ending with their

own name ana the name of that disciple to whom the tree is given.
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bttih ftt Court, uud inone^ from the exchequer wee lent to the pluyere on

intereet {vide Second botA, A*%n IS). Intereet and eiiatel (mon^ given

at the end of the play to the byatandere) were looked upon ee very

MtuhMtoiy thinge.

“ Girls before the age of fourteen, and boys betcwe sixteen, were not

to nuuty, and the story of the marriage night of the Prophet with

Siddi^ ^ was totally disapproved of. But why should I mention other

blasphemies t—May the attention which any one pays to them run

away like quicksilver—really I do not know what human ears cannot

bear to hear I

“ The sins which all prophets are known to have committed, were

cited as a reason why i)eople should not believe the words of the jnophets.

So especially in the case of David * and the story of Uriah. And if any

one dared to differ from the belief of these men, he was Indeed upon as

fit to be killed, or as an apostate and everlastingly danmed, or he was

called a lawyer and enemy of the emperor. But aeeotding to the proverb,

‘What people sow, that they shall reap,’ they themselves became

notorious in the whde world as the greatest heretics by their dalnnable

innovations, and ‘ the infallible ’ authority got the nickname of

Yes, ‘ If the king is bad, the Vizier is- worse.’ Looking after worldly

matters was placed before religious concerns ; but of all things, these

innovations were the most important, and everything else was accessory.

“ In order to direct another blow at the honour of our religion. His

Majesty ordered that the stalls of the fancy b&s&is, which are held on

New Year’s day, should, for a stated time, be given up for the enjoyment

of the Begums and the women of the Harem, and alar for any other

married ladies. On such occasions. His Majesty spent much money

;

and the important aflUis of harem people, marriage-oontraote, and

betrothals of boys and girls, were arranged at such meetings.

“ The real object of those who became diadples was to get into office

;

> /KUISBlstbetitlso(cJ|fMa, tlisdscghtfr ofAbS Bskr. “ShsuMdsyMisoM,
iriNamwMragsgedtoirntMinsd,v^«MtbMimyMnold. nssetusiaarrisiis
tookplaMii4tmili««MaiiH]wsndd. 'Isst,‘«h«i«ht«a ‘wttbothwfirltinsnHai,
when anr mother rsIM ms. I wont to,h«r, not knowinf wbst iho wanted. She ttwk
myhetcsndledmetnthodoar ofthehdnis. I now gneentd whst the wMied to do with
me; my heart throbbed, but I eoon got earincompoeed. 1 waihedaqriioeaadmyhMd,
and was taken inside, arheio eeveial women were aeeembled, who eongmtolatcd me, and
dfoeaedmaup. When they had done, they handed nm over to the Prmibet.’ AeAewae
soyonag, she took her toys to the honesM the Prophet. Thenophetioeedhersemneh,
that eren in the moei)oe, at the time of the eerrire, he pot hh head under her veil and
careeeed her, and pla^ with her hair (ThaSiaU Tafsb S, IM); and he told the iaithfn]

that she would be hie wife in Paradiee.'’ VTom Sprenser’e Life of Muhammad, III, p; St.
* David eonnta as a prophet. The bo(A revealed to him is the mMt, or the Pialma.
* Properly /riker fpaormte. Badl.onl means AhS *|.PSal, which name dgnMce

fitihir jcf ttltitm.' Beeiaee, Abfl '|.Fasl had thotitle(te|bdfnf) Sd0iinr,the BMst teamed.
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and though Hia Majeaty did everything to get thia out of their heada, he

acted very differently in the case of Hindus, of whom he could not get

enough ; for the Hindua, of course, are indispensable ; to them betonga

half the armyand half the land. Neither the Hindfiatanis nor the Moghuls

can point to such grand lords as the Hindus have among themselves.

But if others than Hindus came, and wished to become diaciplaa at any

sacrifice. His Majesty reproved or punished them. For their honour and

zeal he did not care, nor did he notice whether they fell in with hia views

or not.”

[p.340.]

“ In this year Sult&n Kbwfija died. He also belonged to tiie elect

disciples of His Majesty. After burying him, they laid down a new
rule. They put a grate over his grave in such a manner that the light of

the rising sun, which cleanses from all sins, could shine on the face of the

corpse. People said, they had seen fiery tongues resting over his mouth,

but God knows best.”

During the month of ^far (the second month of the year) 994,

Akbar’s troops were defeated by the Yil8uf-za,iB . Bada,oui says (p. 3S0)

:

” Nearly 8,000 men, perhaps even more, were killed. Bir Bar also,

who had fled from fear of his life, was slain, and entered the row of the

dogs in hell, and thus got something for the abominable deeds he had

done during his lifetime. During the last night attack, many grandees

and {lersons of renown were killed, as ^asan mtan,*and Kbwaja^Arab,

paymaster (colonel) of Kbsn Jahan and Mujla Sheri, the poet, and many

others whose names I cannot specify. The words as

express the Tarijj^ of the defeat, by one less. Hakim AbO ’1-Fafl and

Zayn Kb&n on the 5th Rabl^" 1-awwal, reached with their defeated troops

the fort of A^k. . . . But His Majesty cared for the death of no grandee

more than for that of Bir Bar. He said, ' Alas ! they could not even get

his body out of the jnss, that it might have been burned ’
; but at last,

he consoled himself with the thought that Bir Bar was now free and

independent of all earthly fetters, and as the rays of the sun were sufficient

for him, there was no necessity that he should be cleansed by fire.”

New orders were given in the beginning of 995. [Page 356.]

“ No one was to marry more than one wife, except in cases of barren-

ness; but in all other cases the rule was,‘One God, and one wife.’ Women,

'* Yi4» list of grsndeot, Test edition of tbe AMn, 8S7, Na StO, alMie tor

reed^/oMa. In the MSS. of the A^nheteesllcd ,yeor My MB. of the T*lwq>t

iende„Ul,y^^eleii{A/!rMN,endoeihihimsMasSr(. The editioa of Badi,onI has wrong

jk. HisMegisphyisnotgiTeniBthe Jfe^Cmre'l-iMierS.

' The letters give CDS ; hence one moreBMi.
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on iwMhiog the limit of their period <d fertility, when their coonee etop,

•hoold no longer wieh few the hnebend. If widows liked to re'meny,

they might do lo, though this was ^ against the ideas of the Hindus. A
Ifindu girl, whose husband had died before the marriage was consum-

mated, should not be burnt. If, however, the Hindus thought this a

hardship, they should not be prevented (from burning the girl) ; but

then a Hindu widow should take the girl ... *

'* Again, if disciples meet each other, one should say 'AVak* Akbar \
and the other should respond ‘ /all* /ottSlu-k” ’. These formulas were

to take the place of our salSm, and the answer to the saldm. The beginning

of counting Hindu months should be the 28th day, and not the 16th,

because the latter was the invention and innovation of Bikramajit. The

Hindu feasts, likewise, were to take place in accordance with this rule.

But the order was not obeyed, though farmans to that effect, as early as

990, had been sent to Gujrat and Bengal.

“ Common people should no longer learn Arabic, because such people

were generally the cause of much mischief. Cases between Hindus should

be decided by learned Brahmins, and not by Musalman Qi^s. If it were

necessary to have recourse to oaths they should put heated irons into

the hands of the accused, who was guilty if his hands were burnt, but

innocent if not
;
or they should put the hands of the accused into hot,

liquid butter ; or the accused should jump into water, and if he came to

the surface before an arrow had returned to the ground, which had been

shoe off when the man jumped into the water, he was guilty.
“
People should be buried with their heads towards the east and their

feet towards the west.* His Majesty even commenced to sleep in this

position.”

[p. 363.]

“ In the same year the prohibition of the study of Arabic was extended

to all. People should learn astronomy, mathematics, medicine, and

philosophy. The Tanl^ of this order is FasSd-ifafl (995) . . .

“ On the 10th day of Mubrnram 996, His Majesty had invited the

Sb&n Kbanan, and Man Singh (who had just been appointed governor

of Bahir, Hajipikr and Patna) ; and whilst they were drinking. His

Majes^ commenced to talk about the Divine Faith, in order to test

Man Singh. He said without reserve, ' If Your Majesty mean by the

^ The text hM iciaf eel ogainH ik$ iiba# nf lk$ MuMk (1),

* The text of the whole peaiiage it doabthiL The leedlngs of the three M8S. which

Mewlewl Aboiad ^All had In editinf Badi^onl, fd^e no. unm.
> Thie inM tn inenlt, beceuee the Muhaminidiina in India face the west during prajer.

Kidc Journal Aeiatio S^etj, Bengal, for 186$, p. 66.
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tenn of membenhip, wiUingness to sacrifice one’s life, I have given pretty

clear proofs, and Your Majesty might dispense with examining me ; but

if the term has another meaning, and refers to religion, surely I ain a

Hindu. And if I am to become a Muhammadan, Your Majesty ought to

say so—but besides Hinduism and Islam, I know of no other religion.’

The emperor then gave up urging him.

During the month of Safar 996, Mlr2& Ffllad Beg Barlus managed

to get one night Mulla Ahmad of Thathah. on some pretext, out of liis

house, and stabbed at him, because the Mulla openly reviled [as Shi^ahs

do] the companions of the prophet. The Ttlniji of this event is expressed

by the words Zihe Haiijar-i FiVatlj * Hail, htoel of Kfilad.' or l>v Khlk-i

iaqari, * hellish hog !
’ And really, when this dog of the age was in his

agony, I saw that his face looked just like the head of a pig.^ and others

too witnessed it—0 God ! we take refuge with Thee against the evil

which may befall us ! His Majesty had Mirza Kfdad tied to the foot of

an elephant and dragged through the streets of 1.rdu>r : for when Hakim

Abfi-Fath, at the request of the emperor, had asked the Mirza, whether

he had stabbed at the Mulla from religious hatred, he had said. ' If religious

hatred had been my motive, it would have been better to kill a greater

one * than the Mulla.’ The Hakim reported these words to His .Majesty,

who said, * This fellow is a scoundrel ; he must not be allowed to remain

alive,' and r,rdered his execution, though the people of the harem aski‘d

the emperor to spare him for his general bravery and courage. The

Mulla outlived the MlrzjJ three or four days. The Shi^ahs, at the time of

washing his corpse, say that, in conformity with their religion, they ]>ut

a long nail into the mius, and plunged him several times into the river.'*

After his burial, ShayJ^ Fayzi and Shaykh .Vbfil-Fazl put guards over

his grave
;

but notwithstanding all precaution, during the year His

Majesty went to Kashmir, the ]>eople of l/ihor one night took the hideous

corpse of the Mulla from the grave, and burned it."

[pp. 375, 376, 380.]

“ In 999, the riesh of o.\en, buffaloes, goats, horses, and camels, was

forbidden. If a Hindu woman wished to be burnt with her husband, they

should not prevent her ; but she should nt>t be forced. C'ircumcision was

^ Sunnto ataert that thin traiiHfigiirAtion into an animal hneiirna very ofteit

to Shieshtt because they revile the AihnfMfh, Kay/i, arrordinj: tn lijula.nni. lcHikr<l ami

iHirM like a doir. when dyinfr. Another thina whivli the SiinniM all over iiulia quote a:*

A frroat proof of tho correctness of their rntt-Jhah, ia that ih» ShKaii ran c'vrr b^ome n

/uifit, i.e., no ShKah can commit the Qorun to memory.
'

» Kither Akbar or AbG 'l-Fafl.

• 1'hia waa done to clean the inteiitinee of fotet*, which were thrown into the ri%’er

from which the Sunnis got their water.
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forbidden before the age of twelve, and was then to be left to the will of

the boys. If any one was seen eating together with a butcher, he was to

lose- his hand, or if he belonged to the butcher's relations, the fingers

which he used in eating.

“ In 1000, the custom of shaving off the beard was introduced."'

** In 1002, special orders were given to the kotwah to carry out Akbar’s

commands. They will be found in th.e Third book of the A^in, J^Jn 5.

The following are new
**
If aAy of the daraaniyya ^ disciples died, whether man or woman,

they should hang some uncooked grains and a burnt brick round the neck

of the corpse, and throw it into the river, and then they shpuld take out

the corpse, and burn it at a place where no water was. But this order is

based upon a fundamental rule, which His !ilajesty indicated, but which

I cannot here mention.
** If a woman was older than her husband by twelve years, he should

not lie with her, and if a young girl was found running about town,

whether veiled or not, or if a w*oman was bad, or quarrelled with her

husband, she should be sent to the quarter of the [prostitutes, to do there

what she liked.”

[p.'391.]

” At the time of famines and distress, parents were allowed to sell their

children, but they might again buy them, if they acquired means to

pay their price. Hindus who, when young, had from pressure become

Musalmans, were allowed to go back to the faith of their fathers. No man

shpuld be interfered with on account of his religion, and every one should

be allowed to change his religion, if he liked. If a Hindu woman fall in

love with a Muhammadan, and change her religion, she should be taken

from him by force, and be given back to her family. People should not

be molested if they wished to build churches and prayer rooms, or idol

temples, or fire temples.”

[p. 398.]

” In this year Acj^m Kb&n returned from Makkah, where he had

suffered much harm at the hands of the Sharifs,^ and throwing away the

blessing which he had derived from the pilgrimage, joined, immediately

on his return, the Divine Faith, performing the sijda and following all

other rules of discipleship
; he cut off his beard, and was very forward at

social meetings and^iir conversation. He learnt the rules of the new faith

^ From (farjan, for m-bich vidt p. ISS.

* This it the title of the rulers of Makkah.
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from the Reverend Master Abfl ’1-Fafl, and got Qbazfpflr and ^ajfpCr

aajSgir.**

[p. 404.]

During the Mubarram of 1004, Jahan, mufti of the empire,

who had b<sen promoted to a commandership of One Thousand, joined

the Divine Faith, as also his two over-ambitious sons; and having

taken the Shaft ^ of the new religion, he ran into the net like a fish, and

got his Hazdrtakip. He even asked His Majesty what he was to do with

his beard, when he was told to let it be. On the same day, Mulla TaqI of

Shushtar * joined, who looks uix)n himself as the learned of all learned,

and is just now* engaged in rendering the Shahnama into prose, according

to the wishes of the emperor, using the phrase ^aznuxtu-h^ ^azz^

ihdnu-h^,^ wherever the word Snn occurs. Among others that joined were

Shayj^zada Gosala Khan of Banaran; Mulla Shah Muhammad of

Shahabad ^
;
and l^ufiAhmad, who claimed to belong to the progeny of the

famous Muhammad Gi^aws. They all accepted the four degrees of faith,

and received appointments as Commanders from One Hundred to Five

Hundred, gave up their beards agreeably to the rules, and thus looked

like the youths in Paradise. The words mu-tordsA-i chand, or
*

several

shavers’, express the tdnM of this event (1004). The new candidates

behaved like Hindus that turn Muhammadan,* or like those who are

dressed in red clothes, and look in their joy towards their relations, who

say to them “My dear little man, these rags will be old to-morrow, but

the Islam will still remain on^our neck ’. This Ahmad, * the little §ufi,
’

is the same who claimed to be the pupil, or rather the perfect successor,

of Shayl^ Ahmad of Egypt. He said that at the express desire of that

religious leader of the age, he had come to India and the ShayjA had

frequently told him to assist the Sultan of India, should he commit an

error, and lead him back from everlasting damnation. But the opposite

was the case.”

So far, Bada,onT. We have, therefore, the following list of members

of the Divine Faith. With the exception of Blr Bar, they are all Muham-

madans ; but to judge from Bada,onrs remarks, the number of those that

took the Shaft must have been much larger.

1. Abfl ’1-Fa?l.

2. Fay0, his brother, Akbar’s court-poet.

' Shoiit which hns been explained on p. 174, also meana a fish hook,

* Fide List of CSrandeea, Second Book, Na 352.

* Because Muliammadans use such phrases after the name of God.
* Vidi p.

112,' note 3.

* That IS, oveS'Zealoua
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3. Shay]^ Mubarak, of Nagor, their father.

4. Ja^far Beg A^af KbaUi of Qaswin, a historian and poet.

5. Qasim-i Kahl, a poet.

C. ^Abd*^ *?-^mad, Akbar a court-painter
; also a poet.

7. A^zani lihan Koka, after his returti from Slakkah.

8. MulLl Shah Muhammad of Bhahabad, a historian.

9. Sufi Ahmad.

10 to 12. &idr Jnhan, the crown-lawyer, and his two sons.

13. Mir Sharif of Anuil, Akbars aix^stle for Bengal.

14. Sultan lihAvaja, a sadr.

15. Mlrzfi JanI, chief of Thathah.

16. TaqI of Shiistar, a poet and commander of two hundred.

17. iShayl^zada Gosala of Banaras.

18. Bir Bar.

Nos. 4 to 6 are taken from the A^ln ; the others are mentioned in the

above extracts from Badaonl. The literary element is well represented

in the list.

The above extracts from Badaonl possess a peculiar value, because

they show the rise and progress of Akbar's views, from the first doubt

of the correctness of the Islam to its total rejection, and the gradual

establishment of a new Faith combining the principal features of Hinduism

and the Fireworship of the Parsis. This value does not attach to the

scc ered remarks in the nor to the longer article in the Dabistan.

As the author of the latter work has used Badaonl, it will only be

necessary to collect the few remarks which arc new.

The following two miracles are connected with Akbar's birth.

{Dabistan, p. 390.^]

KbV'iija Mas^ud, son of Khwaja Mahmud, son of K hwaja Murshid'*

'l-Haqq, who was a gifted Sdhib-i hnlr aaid to the writer of this book,

My father related, he had heard from great saints, that the Lord of the

faith and the world ‘reveals himself’. I did not know, whether that

august personage had appeared, or would appear, till, at ln.^t, one night

I saw that event, and when I awoke, I suddenly arrivH at that place,

where the blessed * Lord was born, namely on a Sunday of tiie month of

Rajab of the year 949, the lord Jalal” ’d-Din Akbar, the august son of

Humaydn Padishah and Qanilda Banu Begum."

The second miracle has been related above, on p. 172, note 2. These

two miracles make up the first of the four chapters, into wi ich the author

^ Vid» tito Shta and Troytr'n English trsnsUtioii of the De* .&n, HI, jjk 49.

* Vidk p. 171, note 2.

14



of the Dabistan has divided his article on the “ Divine Faith The

second chapter contains religious dialogues, and extracts from Bada,oni,

which are rather conjecturally rendered in Shea’s Translation. The

third chapter contains remarks on the worship of the sun and stars,

chiefly with reference to the sun-worship of the Tatars.^ The last

chapter contains extracts from the third and fifth books of the A*tn.

p. 410. His Ifojesty also sent money to Iran, to bring to India a

wise Zoroastrian of the name of Ardsher.” *

p. 412. Abfl ’1-Fa{l wrote, « a coufOerpart to kit eommeniary on the

Ayat* 'l-hrnl (p. 177), a preface to the translation of the Mahabharat

(vide p. Ill) of twoJUS.

p. 413. “ When Sul^ ^waja,* who belonged to the members of the

Divine Faith, was near his death, Ae said that he hoped Hit MajeHy woiM
not have him buried like a mad man. He was therefore buried in a grave

with a peculiar lamp, and a grate was laid over it, so that the greater

luminary, whose light cleanses from all sins, might shine upon him. . . .

** Should a Hindu woman fall in love with a Muhammadan, and be

converted to the Islam, she would be taken away by force and handed

over to her family ; hut to thould alto a Mutalman woman, who hadfallen

in love with a Hindu, be prevented from joining Hinduitm.” *

p. 414. *'I heard from MuUa Tarson of Badal^shan, who was a

Hanafi by sect, that once during the year 1058 he had gone on a pilgrimage

to Sikandrah, the burial place of Akbar. ' One of my companions,’ he

said, ‘declined to enter the pui-e mausoleum, and even abused the

Representative of God [Akbar]. My other companions said, ‘ If Akbar

possesses hidden knowledge, that man will certainly come to grief.’ Soon

after a piece of a broken stone fell down, and crushed his toe.”

p. 431. “ In Multan, I saw <SAdA Sofdm* ’Uah, who has renounced

the world, and is a mutvoMwf (Unitarian). He is very rigid in discipline

and avoids the society of men. He said, he had often been in company

with Jalalo ’d-Din Akbar, and had heard him frequently say, ' Had I

^ The author of the DabieUa giyee much prominence to the idea that the power
and luooeia of the T&tftra wac in tome way myaterioualy connected with their eon and
t&r wonhiOi and that their conTeraion to the lalim was looked upon aa the beginning

of their decline. It looka aa if the writer wiahed to connect thia idea with Akbar*a anodeaaea

and aim worahip.
* Regarding thia Ardaher, vidu Journal Aaiatic Society, Bengal, for 2868, p. 14. Akbar'a

fire temple waa in the Harem.
* FiWe above, p. 214.

* The worda in italica are not in BadA.onI, The object of the order waa evidently

to prevent a woman from doing what the liked i for, according to the Muhammadana,.
women are looked upon aa
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formerly possessed the knowledge which I now have, I would n^ver have

chosen a wife for myself ; for upon old women I look as mothers, cn

women of my age as sisters, and on girls as daughters.’ A friend of mine

said, he had heard Naw&b ^Abd* ’l-^asan called Lashkar Kb&n of

Mash,had, report the same as having been said by Akbar.

“ SaUtm" ’Uah also said that Gk)d’s Bepresentative (Akbar) had often

wept and said, ‘ 0 that my body were larger than all bodies together,

so that the people of the world could feed on it without hurting other

living animals.’
“ A sign of the sagacity of this king is this, that he employed in his

service .people of all classes,^ Jews, Persians, TQranis, etc., because one

class of people, if employed to the exclusion of others, would cause

rebellions, as in the case of the Uzbeks and Qizilbashes (Persians), who

used to dethrone their kings. Hence Shah ^.\bbRR, of Sul^n Shuda-

banda-yi l^awl, imitated the practice of Akbar, and favoured the

Gurjb (Georgians). Akbar paid likewise no regard to hereditary power,

or geirealogy and fame, but favoured those whom he thought to cxecl in

knowledge and manners."

The passages in the A*Iii which refer to Akbar’i, raligious views are

the following :—p. Ill; 11; 50; 61; 50; 59; CO; Cl, 11. 20.to 24;

A*ln 26, p. .64 ; p. 96, notes 3 and 4, the Sanscrit names being very likely

those which were alluded to by Bada,oni, vide above ]>. 189, 1. 19 ; p. 103,

note 3
;

p. 110, note 1 ; 111-113
;

p. 116, 1. 4, because the " making of

likenesses
’’

is as much forbidden by the Islam as it was interdicted by

the Mosaic law ;
A*in 72, p. 162 ; 168 ;

A*[n 77, p. 162 ; A*in 81, p. 226.

In the Second Book, A*ins 18, 19, 22-6 ; in the Third Book, end of A*In 1

(T&rikh Il&hl) ; A'Ins 2, 6, 9, 10 ; and lastly, the greater part of the

fifth Book.

It will be observed that the renurks on vVkbar’s religious views do

not extend beyond the year 1696,, when the grwter part of the A^in

had been completed. BadAonl’s history ends with a.H. 1004, or a.o.

1695 ; but his remarks on Akbar’s religion become more and more sparing

towards the end, and as subsequent historians, even Jahangir in his

“Memmrs’’, are almost entirely silent on the religious ideas of the

empetw, we have no ifteans of fdlowing them up after 1696. Akbar, in

all ptobalnlity, continued worshipping the sun, and retained all other

peculiarities of his monotheistic Panil-Hinduism, dying as he had liv^.

The story related in that edition of Jahingfr’s Memoirs, wbioh has been,

translate Iqr Major Price, that Akbar died as a good Musalmkn, and

> Vidt the notee of AHa 30 of the flooond Book.
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repented ” on his death-bed, is most untrustworthy, as every other

particular of that narrative.^

With Akbar’s death,* the Divine Faith died out. Akbar, solely

relying on his influence and example, had established no priesthood, and

had appointed no proper person for propagating his faith. If we except

the influence which his spirit of toleration exerted,the masseshad remained

passive. Most of the members, mentioned on p. 219, had died before

Akbar ; such as were still alive, as Sharif of Amul took again to sophistry,

and tried to create sensations under Jahangir.* As Jahangir did not

trouble himselfaboutany religion, Akbar’s spirit of toleration soon changed

to indifference, and gradually died out, when a reaction in favour of

bigotry set in under Awrangzeb. But people still talked of the Divine

^ The itory of Akbor't ** convenion ** is also repeated in £lphinstone*s History,

second edition, p. S.31. The Mull& whom Akbar, according to Price's Memoirs, is said

to haye oaUed is ^adr JahSn, who, as remarked aboye on p. 2)9 was a member of the

Divine Faith. This in itself is improbable. Besides, the Tnavk-i Jahinglri, as published

by Sayyid Ahmad, says nothing about it. Nor does the Iqbalnima, a poor production

(taough written in bMutiful Ir&nl Persian), or KbifI Shtu, allude to the oonversion

which, if it had taken place, would certainly have been mentioned. Kb&fi especially

would have mentioned it, because he says of Bad&,onI, that he said and wrote ab<mt the

religiotts views of the Emperor things which he should not have related {vide gh&fi ShAn,
I, p. 196). The silence of the author of the Dabistan is still more convincing, whilst the

story of Mulli Tarson, and the abuse uttered by his companion against Akbar (p. 220),

are proofs that Akbar did not ** repent To this we have to add that Jahinilr, in his

Memoirs, adopts a respectful phraseology when mentioning the.sun, which he caUs ^azrat
Navyir^i A^sam ; he also continued the aijda, though offensive to pious Muhammadans,
and Akbar's Solar Era, though it involved a loss to the revenue because for every 33 lunar
years, the state only receiv^ taxes for 32 solar years ; he allowed some Hindu customs
at Court, as the R&kht (vide above p. 193), and passed an order not to fbree Hindus to
join the Isllm (Tutuk, p. 100).

* Akhar dM on the Shnb-i Chahdrehambih^ Wh JumAdq 1014 a.h., which,

according to note 3 of p. 190, ie our Tueeday night [not VVodneeday, as in Price, and all

European Historians], the 16th October, lOW, old style. Hence Akbar would have died

in the night which followed the day on which ne cmebrated his sixty-third birthday if

we adopt our mode of reckoning ; vide p. 04, note 1.

There ie some confusion in the histories regarding the exact day of Akhar's death.

The PAdieMnAma (voL I, p. 60) says that Akbar died at the age of sixty-three (eolar}

yeare and one day, in- the night of the ChMrehaifkbih (the night between Tueeday and
Wodneeday) of the 12th J%mAdqk 'l%HrA, corresponding to the 2nd AbAn of Akbar’s
Era. The iitr^Ai and ([tAfl (L p. 236) give the same ; the latter adds that Akbar
died at midnight.

Pidithihnftma (p.> 09) and ]$J[i<fl (p. 246) fix the julAs or accessioD, of

Jahingir for Thurmy, the 2(Hh JumAdu or the 10th Abfin, i.e. 8 days after

Akhar"s death.

Muhammad HIdf, in his preface to the Tvauk-i JahAngXrx^ says that Akbar died on the

ffhoAt OAMfekaviMK ISIA Jumady
; and Sayyid Ahmad’s edition of the ^suk

refers the Julfis to Thursday, the eighih Jumadq %ui^rA ; but the word 4iAa is often

confounded in MSS. with

Again the ifirW, and SWIM Irinl in his IqMnAma, mention the /ufd# as’having

taken plaoe on Thursday,, tbs eUvenih Jumaiq Lastly, ths pisiMSs of ths

Farfianff-f JakAngM refer the/ufgs to the third Thursday [the twsntieth nay] of JumAdq
[a mlstako for ol-ntlfa], ooirsspoi^ing to fhs res-f li«r, or ths slsisiifhof Abin.

• ViJk Tusuk, p. 21



F»ith in 1643 or 1648, when the author of the Dabistin eoOeoted hk
notes on Akbar*s religion.^

78.

THE MUSTER OF ELEPHANTS.

The beginning of the musters is made with this animal. The XUdsa

elephants with their fumituN and ornaments are the^irst which are daily

brought before His Majesty, namely, ten on the first day of every solw

montb. After this, the elephants are mustered, according to their

number. On Tuesdays ^m ten to twenty are mustered. TheBitikohl,

during the muster, must be ready to answer any questions as to the name
of each animal (there an more than five thousand tkphants, each having

a difierent name. His Majesty knows to which section most of the

elephants belong—ten elephants f<Mrm a section of ten (dsfid,!), and are in

charge of an experienced officer) ; as to how each elephant came into the

possession of His Majesty ; the price ; the quantity of food ; the age of

the animal
; where it was bom ; the period of heat, and the duration of

that state each time ; the date when an elephant was made ; its

promotion in the Kcilqat ; the time when the tusks are out ; how many’

times His Majesty has mounted it ; how many times it was brought for

riding out ; the time of the last muster ; the. condition of the keepers

;

the name of the kitik in charge. For all other elephants eight things are

to be reported, vis., tiie change of its name (?) ; the repetition ,of it ; its

price ; how it came into the possession of His Majesty ; whether it is

fit for riding, or for oatiying burdens ; its rank ; whether it has plain

furniture or not ; which rank the Fawjdftr has assigned to it. The rule

is, that every Fawjdar divides his elephants into four classes, separating

those that are best from those that are worst, whether they are to remain

witit him or whether he has to give some to other Fawjdirs.

Each day five te/heiS (tmnsferable) el^hants bte inspected by an

* Only OM «< Akbnr'a innorattaaf, tbn Sijia wufomaUf nboiithed Iqr Bhihjnliiii.

“During (Im nignt of CArrt 'ertyewf [AUmrl. nnd Jmnat-maUnt [Jnhingfr], it wu
ewtoBuy for eonrtion on nutting their MtjettiM, or on rtctiTing n prcetnt, to proetmte
thonudm, placing the foniiatd on th« ground . . . Thia enttom ntd alto obtained in

antiquity, hut had been aboUthed ^ the lettai. . . . When Hit Majeety [fitbUiJahin]

aeounted the throne^ ho .diieeted hie Imperial care to Ikt reititrwfticriM qf Me ttuUm* o/

Me IMm, Me ririrl ot ieinMiee of wMM bed died eway, end turned hie augnet leal to re-

bnihUng the ediSoe of tfwwof tiM l^phct, tMirhM offM itMMi. Hence on the

Ttty day of hie acceteiene Hit Ifajeaty oraer^ that putting the forehead on the ground
ehonU DO leetrioted to Ifahuat gl.iia, the OiimauuMler'fa|.Chiel, obieetod at

tret. eto. Hit Majeety vonM not oeea allow the or kMng the ground, and
enhaMUcntly introdneed a fourth rMttm (Akiiarbad Sned tbieek rnlt p. ISS, I. hj.”

I, p. Ua
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exjiericnccd luan. The Following custom is observed : When new

elephants arrive For the government, they are handed over in fifties or

hundreds to ex[)erienccd officers, who fix their ranks. Such elephants

are called TaliwiH elephants. When His Majesty inspects them, their

rank is finally settled, and the elephants are transferred to the proper

sections. Every Sunday one elephant is brought before His Majesty, to

bo given away os a present to some deserving servant. Several

are set apart for this purpose. The rank of the elephants formerly

de|>ended on thennmW of times they hadbeen inspected by His Majesty

;

but now their precedence is fixed by the number of times His Majesty

has mounted them. In the tjalqas, the precedence of elephants is

determined by the price. When iJl elephants have been mustered, the

itflta elephants are again examined, ten every day. Then come the

elepliants of the princes, who mostly march them past themselves. After

them come tlie ^alqas. As they are arranged in sections according to

the price, some elephants have, at every muster, their value either

enhanced or lowered, and are then put among their equals. For this

reason, many Fawjdars are anxious to complete their sets, and place

themselves for this purpose in a row at the time of the. musters. His

Majesty then gives the elephants to whomsoever he likes. If the number

of the elephants of any Fawjdar is found correct, some mote ate put in

his charge; for such officers are thought of first. Fawjdars, whose

elephants are found to be lean, are preferred, in making up the oomple*

ments, to such as brihg less than their original number. Each Fawjd&r

receives some, provided he musters all his elephants. The Mudirif

(accountant) receives orders where to keep the elephants.

The elephants of the grandees also, though not belonging to the fixed

establishment, are almost daily brought before His Majesty, who setdes

their rank, and orders thorn to ^branded with a peculiar mark. Elephanta.

of dealers also are brought before His Majesty, who fixes thw rank and

value.

J*in 79.

THE MUSTEK OF HORSES.

They bogin with the stables of forty ; then eome the stables ot tiw

princes ; then the courier horses ; then the country-bred, and all

other stableo. When the ten-mnhr horses have been inqwetsd, they

bring the QMIq$, the horses on which the hunting leopard ride,

and the Akpir horses (vide p. 146, 1. 25
; p. 143, 1. 10 from below, and

A*In 54, p. 147). The place of the horses at the musters, is determined
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by their value, aud in the case of honea of the same value, the precedence

is determined by the time of service. Before the musters, the horses are

inspected by clever officers, who again their value, and divide them into

three classes. When the rank of a horse has been put higher or lower, it

is placed among his prosier class-fellows. Those horses which belong to

the third class, form separate stables, and are given away as presents.

Tf horses have their value raised, they are given over to such keepers as

bring to the musters either the full complement of their hcurses, or at leasta

complement not more deficient than by two. Incomplete staUea are daily

filled up during the musters ; or if not filled up, they are put in charge

of separate keepers. Twenty horses are daily mustered. On Sundays,

horses are the first that are mustered. Double the usual number are

then inspected. Several horses are also .kept in waiting at Court, vis.,

one from each of the sixty to the forty-muhr stables, and one more from

each of the thirty to the ten-muhr stables. They are given away as

presents or as parts of salaries. The precedence at musters of bazar-

horses is fixed according to the price. According to the number of horses

available, from twenty to a hundred are daily mustered. Before the

musters, experienced officers fix the prices^ wU^ are generally enhanced

at the time of the parades. Horses, above thirty muhrs, have their value

.

fixed in the presence of His Majesty. A caA-keeper attached to the

State-hall is entrusted with money, so that horse-dealen have not to

wait long for payment of their diums. When horses have been bought

thejr are marked with a peculiar brand', so that there may be no fitaudulcnt

exchange.

From foresight, and on account of the large profits of the horse-dealers.

His Majesty enforces a tax of three rupees for every ^Iragi, Mujanum
(vide p. 147, note 3), and Arab, import^ from Kabul and Persia ; two

and a half rupees for every Turkish and Arabian horse imported from

Qandahar ; and two from Kabul horses, and Indian Arab bred.

A*ln 80.

THE MUSTEA OF CAMELS.

The beginning is made with country-bred camels, of which five qatSre

are daily inspected. Those funfetiU (officers in chaige of five hundred

camels) come first w’ho are oldest. The Head Doroijia has the permission

to parade before His Majesty a fafdr of excellent Bu|jidls aud Jammisw.
Then come the Bu^dls, anda^ them the Jammisas, the Ghurds, the

Loks, and all other camels. The commencement of the muster takes place



on Fridoyi, on which day doable tiie oaual number manhei peeft. The

precedence of cunde ie determined by their value.

A*Jh 81.

THE MUSTER OF CATTLE.

Gattk are mustered according to their value, ten yokes daily. The

muster commences on Wednesdays, on whichday double the usual number

4s inspected.

On the day of the DfwdR—an old festival of this country, on which

the Hindus pray to the cow, as they look upon reverence shown to cows

as w«nahip~-aevetal cows are adorned and brought before His Majesty.

People are vet}' fond of this cust<nn.

82.

THE muster of MULES.

The master of this beut of burden cbnunence on Thursdays, when

SIX ffafSn are inspected in order of their value. Mules are mustered once

a year.

Formerly all masters took place as above described. But norf horses

are inspected on Sundays ; camels, cows, and mules, on Mondays ; the

soldiers, on Tuesdays ; on Wednesdays, His Majesty transacts matters

of finance ; on Thursdays, all judicial matters ate settled ; Fridays His

Majesty spends in the Harem ; on Saturdays the elephants ate mustered.

83.

THE PAQOSHT REOULAHON.i

His Majesty has taught men something new and practical, and haa

made an excellent rule, which protects the animal, guards the stores.

^ Tho objeet of thii coriout fOfiiUtioiiwm to doterminf the iiinount of tho finei which
Akbor could jutily inflict on thf ofliem In chnrgo of the enimeli belongiM to the Court,
if the oonditton of the enimeli did not eoncepond to his espectetions. Ae dally extra
quanta of food supplied to the animals, had been fixed by minute rules (A*fns 43, 51, fifi,

57, 70), and the several Dflipi^ (store-keepers) entered into their focNimfAss, or day-
booksh the quantum daily given to each animal. These .day-books were produced at the
mnsterib and special olfiom measured the fktneia of each animal, and compart H with
the food it haa been icceivinf sinee the last muster, as shown in the day-beefe diibar
determined a maximum fbtnem (A); which corresponded to a maximum quanti^ of
daily foods (•) Similarly, he deterniined a fatness (6)^ lesukiaitfirom a daily quantity of
fooa (4), though Abfi 'l-Fasl does not specify how tUs wasdoncTAe quantities A, Bb eto,.
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teAches equity, teveab the excellent and stimulates the lasy man.

Experienced people saw their wisdom increased, and such as inquired

into this secret obtained their desires.

His Majesty first determined the quantity of daily food for each

domestio animal, and secondly determined the Results, which different

quanta of food produce in the strength of an animal. In his practical

wisdom and from his desire of teaching people. His Majesty classifies the

dishonest practices of men. This is done by the PSgo$ht regulation.

Erom time to time an experienced man is sent to the stables of these

dumb creatures. He inspects them, and measures their fatness and lean-

ness. At the time 0/ the musters also the degrees of fatness or leanness

are first examined into, and reports are made accordingly. His Majesty

then inspects the animab himself, and decreases or increases the degrees

of their fatness or leanness as reported, fixing at the same time the fine

for leanness. If, for some reason, the allowance of grain or grass of an

animal had been lessened, proper account is taken of such a decrease.

The leanness of an elephant has been divided into thirteen classes. . .

For all other animals beside the elephant, six d^rees have been laid

down, via., the second, third, fifth, seventh, ninth, and tenth [d^rees of

the thirteen for the elephant]. And as it is the custom of the Fawjdirs,'

to mark, at the time of the musters of the i^olgot, one which is the

beat in their opinion, and to put separate that which is the worst, the

(Acers who inquire into the leanness and fatness, deduct fifty per cent,

from the degree of the former, and count one half for the latter

If the Fawjdir works in concert with the Dsro|^, and both sign the

entries in the day-bode, the Fawjadr is responsible fo^’ one-fourth, and

the Diro^ for the remaining part of the food. The leanness of old

elephants is fixed by the condition of the whole ^alqa. In the horse

staUes the grooms, water-oarrierB, .and sweepers are fined one-fourth

of the wages. In the case of camels, the Daro|])a i* fined the amount

w«n tlMB diTidsd into MTinl (reotisMor M~ ^ etc. Thni in the ceee

of etenliMiU the maximum (atncee (A) waa divided into 13 degrece.

M-goehl meant ajparkr ofJfeok, and evidently expreetet that the food a only produced
|Aa Inateed of |A. Ilie name wee then tranafeiM to the regulation.

• We do not know how the muttering oIBcera applied Akbare rule,whethe.r bv meaturing
the eireuatlerence of an animal or by weighing it. The rule may aiipear fanciful and
nnptaetloal ; but it abowa how detirminM Akbar wet to fathom the diaboneaty of hit

Dirpff^ Hence the oaiefulneu which be abowed in iMeMiog finea (A^fna 4A 57), in

ordeAg frequent muetera of aniraala and men, in reviving the regulationa of branaing
animala ae given by OAla^o 'd-DIn Shlh,* in gxiug the perquiaitea, in

paying eaah for all auppUea, in allowing veterinary eurgeooa eertain powera, etc.

1 The text (pi 163, 1. 19) enumeratea aeveral fraetiona, or demea it leanneaa, but they
give no aenae. .The nonfuiion of the MSS. ia due to the want of interpunetuation.
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of the grain, and the driver for tlic share of the grasa. In the case of

oxen used for carriages, the Driro<^ji is fined for tlic part of the grass and

the grain ; but the driver is not liable. In case of heavy carriages, half

tiie fine is remitted.

A^U 84 .

OX ANIMAL FIGHTS. REGULATIONS FOR BETTING.

His ]\rajc.stY is desirous of establishing hfarmony among people of

dilTerent classes. He wishes to arrange feasts of friendship and union,

sf) that everything may be done with propriety and order. But as all

men do not ])ossess a mind capable of selecting tliat wliich is true, and

as every oar is not fit to listen to wisdom, His Majesty holds social meetings

for amusement, to which lie invites a largo number of ))eo]>lo. Through

tlie careful arrangcincnts of His Majesty, the court has been changed

from a field of ambitimis strife to a temple of a higher world, and the

egotism and conceit of men have been directed to the worship of God.

Even superficial, worldly people thus learn zeal and attachment, and are

induced by these gatherings to inquire after the road of salvation.^

Deer ^-figlUs.

The manner of fighting of this animal is very interesting, and its

method of stooping down and rising up again is a source of great amuse-

ment. Hence His .Majesty pays much attention to this animal, and has

succeeded in training this stubborn and timid creature. One hundred

and one deer arc Hitfa ;
eaclrhas a name, and some peculiar qualities.

A kee|>er is placed over every ten. There are three kinds of fighting deer,

Jirst, tlio.se which fight with such as are born in captivity and with wild

ones
;

scroncf///, such as fight best with tame ones
;
and thirdly, such as

fiercely attack wild deer. The fights are conducted in three different

ways, first, according to number, the first fighting with the second, the

third with tlic fourth, and so on, for the whole. At the second go, the

first fights with the third, the second with the fourth, and so on. If a

deer runs away, it is placed last
;
and if it is known to have run away three

times, it ceases to l>e Hlsa, Betting on these fights is allowed ; the stake

<loes not e.\<*eed 5 (/da(9. Svrundly, with those belonging to the princes.

yWi*, Hflsn ]»air fight with cuch oilier, .and afterwards, two iiofa pair

fituri His .Majesty's hunting-ground : then five otlicr jjtafa juijir. At the

* To ji»in Aklsir'ii Divine Faith.

i

* The li)H nhn w liu li i» the Fenian name of the cAiT'Cri (H.), the ** ravine*deer
'*

iff Aiialo-1ii(iiati !«iK>rt«mcii.—P.J



same time two pair from the deer park of His Majeaty's hunting-ground

fight, and afterwarda five Hdfa deer engage with five deer of the eldeat

prince. Then fourteen MAfa pair engage with each other, and fight

afterwards with the deer of the prince, till the fight with the deer of the

prince is finished. Upon this, the deer of princes fi(^t with each other,

and then deer. The betting on such fights must not exceed one

muhr. Thirdty, with the deer of other people.

His Majesty selects forty-two from his nearer friends, and appoints

every two of them as opponents, forming thus one and twenty sets. The

first winners receive each thirty deer, and all others get one less, so that

the last get each eleven. To every set a Md,^ a water-buffalo, a cow, a

ijuek<fir (fighting ram), a goat, and a cock, are given. Fights between

cows* and goats are rarely mentioned to have been held in ancient

times. Before the fighting commences, two deer are brought in

trimmed up, and are set against two deer belonging to people of various

sets. First, with a deer belonging to a powerful grandee, and then the

fight takes place before His Majesty. If a general assembly is announced,

the fight may also take place, if the deer belongs to a commander of One

Thousand. The betting on ^utfa deer is eight muhrs, and on deer

belonging to one of a set, five muhrs, if it be an Atkal ; and four, if an

Anin. As deer have not equal strength and impetuosity of attack, the

rule among deer-keepers is, once to select each of their deer in turn and

take it to the arena. Such deer are called Anln. Another then estimates

its strength, and brings a de^r as opponent. The latter is called Atkal.

In case of Malti the betting is five muhrs ; for water buffaloes and cocks,

four; for cows* and fighting rams, and goats, two. A commander

of One Thousand is allowed to bet six muhrs on a l^Sfa deer ; and

with one of his own rank,* 3} muhrs, if the bet is on an Atiud ; and three

on an Amn ; and so alw in the same proportion on Mala, water-buffahMs,

and cocks
;
but on cows,* fighting rams, and goats, two. A commander

of Nine Hundred may bet on a deer 60 rupees ; and with one of his

own rank, 30^ R. on an .ftkof, and 23 R. on an Anin

;

on a Mai 3J muhrs

;

on a water-buffalo and a cock M. ; and on all other animals, M.
A commander of Eight Hundred is allowed to bet 48 E. on a deer

;

with one of his own rank, 30 R. on an Atkal ; and 24 R. on an i4mn

;

‘ Mai, tccordiiig_ to A*In • of the leeond book, is the neme for • GsjrSt wiestler.

['In test which inFei«ienise|mliedtothebuU,co»,andlnilIoek. Itisinprofaeble
that. COMM were used for fighting.—P.j

Or perhtm with bis i^ponent in the set (siM).

.

(* See note S on previons page.]
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on a Mai 3| if.]; (m a water builalo and eook, 2^ if., and on other animals

as before. A commander of Seven Hundred is allowed to bet 44 A. on
a kh&fa deer ; with one of his own rank on an A^ui 27| H. ; m an Anui

22 it.
; on a Md 3 if. ; on other animals as before. A commander of

Six Hundred may bet 40 R. on a ^ofa deer ; with one of his own. rank,

2i> R. on an Afkal ; 20 R. on an Antn ; on other animals as before. A
commander of Five Hundred may bet ‘4 if. [36 it.] on a j^Sfa deer;

witli one of his own rank 2} M. on an Atkal, and 2 if. on an Aniti ; on

other animals, as the preceding. A commander of Four Hundred may
bet 34 R. on a Hafa deer ; with one of his own rank 21 J it. on an A^sal ;

17 R. on an Anin ; on a Mai 2} if. ; on a'water-buffalo and cock, 2M .

;

on a cow, a fighting ram, and goat, 1 if. A commander of Three Hundred

may bet 30 it. on a kha^a deer ; with one of his own rank, 18{ it. on an

Afkal ; IS it. on an Anln ; 2^ if. on a Mol ; on other animals as the

preceding. A commander .of Two Hundred may bet 24 it. on a Md;a
deer

;
with one of his own rank 15 R. on an Afkal, 12 it. on an Antn, and

on other animals as before. A commander of One Hundred may bet 2 if.

on a kiflfa doer ; with one of his own rank 1 J if. on an Afkal ; 1 if. on an

AnJn ; and on other animals as before. A commander of Eighty may bet

IG it. on a deer ; with one of his own rank 10 it. on an Afkal ; 8 it.

on an Antn ; 17 it. on a Mai ; 1 ^ if. on a water-buffalo and a cock ; on

other aninuds as before. A commander of Forty may bet 12 it. on a ^ofa
deer ; with one of his own rank 7 J it. on' an Afkal ; 6 it. on a Antn ; on

other animals as befom. A commander of Twenty may bet 10 it. on a

^ttfa deer ; 6| it. with one of his own rank on an Afkal ; 5 it. on an

Antn ; on other animals as before. A commander of Ten may bet 8 it.

on a khifa deer, and 5 it. on an Afioi, with one of his own rank ; 4 it. on

an Anln ; on other animals as before. People who hold no manfabi, bet

4 it. on a ^Sfa dew ; with one of their own rank, 2} it. on an Afkal ;

2 it. on an Anin ; 15 it. on a ifol ; on other animals as before.

But if the opponent hold a less rank, the amount of the bet is deter-

mined according to the amount which the opponent is allowed to bet on

an AmTn. When the last pair comes, the betting is everywhere on the

deer. A fourth part of what people take from each other in Mol fights, is

given to the victorious wrestler. The presents which His Majesty makes

on such occasions have no limits.

The rule is that every one of snch as keep animals brings oA the

fourteenth night of the moon one deer to the fight. The Bitikohr<A this

de|iiirtment appoints half the number of deer as AhIhi, and the other

half iis Afkah. He then writes the names of the AfkaU on pajier slips.
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fold* them up, andtukee them to His Majesty, who takes up one. The

animal chosen has to fight with an Anln. As sudi ni{^ts an dear, fights

an generally announce for that time.

Besides, then an two other dasses of deer, hotel and halfhotel. The

number of each is fixed. As often the number of ^dpa^Mr decreases, the

defidenqr is made up from the hotel deer ; and the deficiency iii the

number of hoteli is made up from kal/ jkotab. One pur of hotel* also is

brought to the fight, so that they may be tried. Hunten supply

continually wild deer, and bring them to His Majesty, who fixes the price.

A fat superior deer costs 2 Jf. ; a thin superior one, 1 hf. to 16 B. ; a fat

middling one, 12 B. ; Do.lean,8B. ; atldrddassfatone,7B. ; Do. thin,

6 B. ; a fourth dass fat one, 4 B. ; Do. lean, 2 to 2^ B.

Deer an kept and fed as follows ; Bhdse deer selected for fighting

befm His Majesty, get 2 *. grain, | *. bdled flour, } t. butter,' i^d I d.

i(W grass. Suoh as an kept<m His Ibjesty’s hunting-grounds, hoteb, and

fighting deer of the sets, get'lfs. of grain, and flour and butter as beftne.

The grass is supplied by each amateur himadf. All home-bred,

hotel deer, and those of His Majesty’s hunting-ground, have each one

keeper. Thefightiogdeerof the sets have one keeper for every two; the

single last one has a keeper for itself. Nothing is given for grass. Deer

whieh an given topeople to have them fattened get If «. grain, and fd.

foTgrass. They have one keeper for every four; but one for every two,

ift^anfittobecomej^lte* Borne deer an also sent to other towns;

they gst If s. grain, and have eaeh one keeper. If deer an newly eaught,

they get no regular food for seven days, after wliidi tiiey get f «. of grain

for a fortnight. They tiiea get 1 «. and when one month is over, If t.

In the deer paric, Manfabdhrs, Abadb, and other soUius an on staff

empity. The pay of foot^oldien varies from 80 to 400 d.

BBs Majesty has 12,000 deer ; they an divided into different olassea,

and proper regulations an made for eadh of them. Then is-also a stud

for doer, in whioh new lesuHs on obtained. A large female gets If r.

grain, and fd. for grass. A new-born deer drinks the milk of the dam for

two numths, whioh is reokoned as equivalent to f*. of grain. Afterwards,

every aaomid month, tiie aUowanee is inereased by a quarter nr of grain,

sot^ after a period of two yean, it gets the same os its dam. Forgrass,

f d. is given from the seventh to the tenth month. Young makp also

getweaned after two months,whentheyget I «. of grain, which is inereased

by that qqan^ty every second month, so that, after two years, they get

2f «. Ikom fifth to the ei^th month, they get f d. for grass, after

whkh period they get f d. for grass.



I have givwi a dunt dtaeriptioa of animal ii(^ aa announced for

general aaaomMiea. HiaMajeatyannotmeea them alao for day time; but

aa often a more important a^ of worahip ia to be peiionned, he announces

them for the night. Or ebe Hia Majeaty thinka of God, and aeeks for

wisdom in aelf-ezamination; he oaiesneitiier for cold nor heat; heapends

the tifOe which othem idle away in aleep, for the welfare of the people, and

prefers labour to comfort.

85.

ON BUILDmOS.

Regulations for houae*bailding in general are aeceeauy

;

they are

requited for the comfort of the army, and ate a source of splendour for

the government. People that are attached to the world will collect in

towns, without which there would be no jnegtesa. Hence His Majesty

plans splendid edifices, and dresses the work ci hia mind and heart in the

garment of stone and clay. Thus mighty fottnaaea have been raised,

which protect the timid, frighten the rebellioua, and j^eaae the obedient.

Delightful villas, and impoeing towers have also hem bhilt. They afford

excellent protection against coM and rain, provide for the comforts of

the princesses of the Harem, and an conducive to that dignity which is

ao necessary for worldly power.

Everywhen also 8ari,U liave been built, which an the comfort of

travellers and the atylqm of poor strangers. Many tanks and wells an
being dug for the benefit of men and the improvement of the soil. Schools

and places of worship an being foondsd, and the triumphal arch of

kno^rledge is newly adorned.

Hia klajesty has inquired into every detail connected with this dtyait*

ment, irhich is ao difRcult to be managed and requires such large suma.

He has passed new regulations, kindled the lamp of honesty, and put a

stock if {wactical knowledge into the hands of simple and inezpetiancad

men.

86.

THE PRICES OP BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC.

Many people an desirous of building houses; but httitajliy and
conscientiousness an mra^ especially among triers. His M^^y has

carefully inquired into thdr profits and lossea,.and has fixed the prices of

articles in such a manner, t^t both puties an satisfied.
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Bai MMubtone costs id. per man. It is obtainaUe in the hilb of

Fat^pflr Sdcfl, His Majesty’s residence, and may be broken from the rocks

at any length or breadth. Clever workmen chisel it so skilfully, as no

turner could do with wood ; and their works vie with the picture book of

MSm [the great painter of the Sassanidcs]. Pieces of red sandstone

(lanp-s gvliUa), broken from the rocks in any sliapn, are sold by the

phon, which means a heap of such stones, without admixture of earth,

3 gaz long, broad, and 1 g. high. Such a heap contains 172 mans,

and has a value of 260 d., i.e. at the rate of 1 d. 1 1 j y .
per man.

Brkka * are of three kinds ; burnt, half burnt, unburnt. Though the

first kind are generally made very heavy, they weigh in the average three

sera, and cost 80 d. per thousand. The second class cost 24 d., and the

third 10 d. per thousand.

Wood. Bight kinds of wood are in general use. I. iSteat),* unrivalled

f<a its beauty and durability. A block 1 Ilaki gaz long, and 8 TdesSj

broad and high, costs 15 d. 6y. But if the height be only 5 or 6 X-,

11 d. 10|y. Other uses according to the same proportion. 2. Nazhu,

called in Hindi <71^.* A beam, 10 T- broad and high, costs per gaz

6 d. 18} j. ; and a half nse beam, from 7 to 9 T- broad and high, costs

pergaz5d,S^j. '8. Aieangfl), called in Hindi Aatf*; a beam 3 broad,

and igaz long, costs' 6 d. 17|y. 4. Ber,* 1 X- broad and high, 4 gaz long,

6 d. 17{y. ; so also TtU, or Mulberry. 6. Mnghildn (BabQl), of the same

cubic contents as No. 4, 5 d.2y. 6. i8tra,sizeaBbefore, lOd. 4y. I.Dayal,

same size, first quality 8 d. 22} j. ; second quality, 8 d. 6} j. 8. Bakatfin,

same size, 6 d. 2y.

Chy-d ekSrUz, ox sweet limestone. There is a quarry near Bahlrah.

When a merchant brings it, it costs 1 A. per fAree mane ; but if any one

sends his own carriers, only 1 d. Qal^-gi eangin, per tnan 5 d. 6y. ^afl
6 d. CkOna, ox quicklime, 2 d. per man ; it is mostly boiled out of kongur,

a kind (d srdid earth resembling stone in hardness.

Iron cramps, if tinned, 13 for 18 d.
;
pldn ones, for 6 d.

Iron door-knockers, from Persia and Tfir&n, tinned ; large ones, 8 d.

perpair

;

small tmes, 4 d. Indian do., tinned, 5| d.
;
plain ones, 4 d. 12y.

(large nails with broad heads), 12 d. pra'' ser. EUnSt^n noils,

p gUtll ia tMt la moten Pwitsii this word swum s nin-driMl brick ai onpoKcl
to ilsr, a kibi-bent bciek.-P.]

[•Innatt’iriML—R.1
• Ibk word is isdt CIMb la AHa M, No. so.

(* IM.-P.]
t "Tho Bu was in inst lOfMStiBAkbor’stimOMO buildina tioibcr, but i* now liute

Md. snefb for Minpooti sod Hoboasia so tbo dfatoet ooheoion of its 8bm is rqiinl to

that of
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5 rf. p ?r sn, Goga, or small nails, tinned, first quality 7 d, for one hundred

;

second quality, 5 d,
;

smallest, 4 rf.

Screws and nuts, chiefly used for doors and boxes. Tinned^ 12 d.

per ser
;

jJain, 4 d.

Kings, tinned, G d. per ser
;

}Jain, 4 d.

Khaprely or tiles. They are one hand long and ten fingers broad, are

burnt, and are used for the roofs of hou.ses, as a protection against heat

and cold. Plain ones, 8G d. per thousand ; enamelled, 30 d. for ten.

Qulba, or spouts, to lead off water. Tlirec for 2 d.

Bds, or bamboo. It is used for spears. First quality, lo d. for twenty

pieces; second quality, 12 d. for do. : third quality, lOd. for do. The

price of some kind.s of bamboo is much higher. Tims a peculiar kind is

sold at 8 Ashrafls [muhrs] per piece. They are used for making thrones.^

Bamboo, at a rupee per piece, is common. Fatal

,

is made of the reed

which is used for qalams. (pens). It is used for covering ceilings. First

quality, cleaned, 11* d. per square gaz ;
second quality, 1 d. Sometimes

they sell patal at 2 d. for ])ieccs 2 gaz long, and 1 \ g. broad. Sirki is

made of very fine qalam reeds, looks well, and is very smooth
;

it is sold

at the rate of 1 \ d. pair, 1 \ g. long, and 1 G girihs broad. The ceilings

and walls of houses are adorned with it.

- is the sweet-smelling root of a kind of grass which grows along

the banks of rivers. During summer, they make screens of it, which are

placed before the door and sjjrinkled with water. This renders the air

cool and perfumed. Price 1 i R, per man,

Kdh-i chnppar^ (teeih, for thatching) is sold in bundles, which are

called in Hindi pCda, per ser froin' 100 to 10 d.

BhuSy or wheat .straw, used for mixing with mortar, 3 d. per man,

Kdh-i (Uihhy straw, etc., >\ Inch i.s put on roofs, 4 d. for a load of 2 mans,

Mfwjy the bark of qalam reed.s, used for making ropes to fasten the

thatching, 20 d. per wwn.

San ^ is a plant. Peasants mix it with quicklime. People also make

ropes of it for well-buckets, etc., 3 d. per man,

Giimy of an inferior quantity, is mixed with quicklime, 70 d. per man,

Sirlsh-i kditl, or reed glue, is mi.xcd with sweet limestone, 4 d, per ser.

Luk is the floWer-bunch of the reed which is used for matting. People

burn it and use it as a candle. It is also mixed with quicklime and

qal^i. Price, 1 R, per man,

I
* Or Hindi

[* For ckhappar, H.—P.]
[* Satiy H., hemp, flax P,]
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SmgU (silver clay) is a white and greasy clay, 1 d. per inan. It is used

for white-washing houses. It keeps a house cool and looks well. GH-i

surkh. or red clay, called in Hindi, gerii} 40 d. per man. There is a quarry

of it in the hills of 6wali,ar.

Glass is used for windows
;

price, 1 R. for 1 1 s. or one pane for 4 d.

A^in 87.

ON THE WAGE OF LABOURERS.

Oilkdra (w'orkers in lime), first class workmen, 7 d. ; second class, fid.

;

third class, 5 d.

Sang4ard8h (stone-masons). The tracer gets fi e. for each g<{z
;
one

who does plain w*ork, 5 d. A labourer employed in quarries gets for every

man he breaks, 22 j.

CarpenterSt first class, 7 d. ; second do., fi d. ; third do., 4 d. ;
fourth

do., 3 d. ;
fifth do., 2 d. For plain job-work, a first class carpenter gets

1 d. 17 jf. for one gaz
;
second class do., 1 d. 6j. ;

third class do., 21 j.

Pinjara-sdz (lattice worker and ^wicker worker). First, when the pieces

are joined (fastened with strings)^ and the interstices be dodccagonal.

24 d. for every square gaz ; when the interstices form twelve circles, 22 d.

;

when hexagonal, 18 d.; when ja^fari [or rhombus-like, one diagonal

being vertical, the other horizontal], Ifid.
;
when shalranjl [or square

fields, as on a chess board], 12 d. for every square gaz.

Secondly, when the work is ghayr-toapR (the sticks not being fastened

with strings, but skilfully and tightly interwoven), for first class work,

48 d. per square gaz
;
for second class do., 40 d.

Arra-kash (one who saws beams). For job-A\ork, jper sqmre gaz 2^ d.,

if sisaH wood ;
if ndzhu wood, 2d. A labourer employed for the day, 2 d.

There are three men for every saw, one above, two below.

Bilddrs (bricklayers),^ first class, daily 3^ d. ; second class do., 3 d.

If employed by the job, for building fortress walls with battlements, 4 d.

per gaz ; for laying foundations, 2^ d. ; fer all other walls, 2 d. For

digging ditches, h d. per gaz.

The gaz of a labourer contains 32 fassuj.

Chdh-kan, or well-diggers, first class workmen, 2 d. per gaz ; second

class do.,^!} d. ; third class, 1 i d.

[> OerU, H. Armenian bole.—P.]
[* Bd-dar a digger, a pioneer.—P.]

15



Ohota-Har, or divers. They dean wells. In the cold season, 4 rf. per

diem ; in the hot season, 3rf. Hy the job. ‘2 R. for cleaning a dej)th of

1 fjnz,

Khiahl^-tardsh, or tile inak«Ts, for 1(H) inoiilds. .‘<inootliened, 8rf.

SurkhT-^kob (pounders of old bricks), ) A d. for a hea|i of 8 niaus.

Glass-cutters

y

1(KW/. per tjaz.

Bandfoo-ciittcrsy 2 rf. per diem

Chappar-hindy^ or thatchers, 3rf. j>er diem
;

if done by the job, 24 d.

for 100 jfa:.

Palal-band {vide p. 234), 1 d. for 4 gaz,

Lakhtra. They varnish reeds, etc., with lac. Wages. 2 d. per dim.

Abkashy or water-carriers. First class, 3 rf. per diem ; second class do.,

2 d. Such water-carriers as are used for furnisinng house-builders with

water for mortar and quicklime, get 2 rf. per diem.

A^ln 88 .

ON ESTIMATES OF HOUSE BIJILDIXO.

Stonebuildings. For 12 gaZy one pharl (vide abc»\ c 80) is required

;

also 75 mans of chuna
;
but if tlie walls be covered with red stone, 30 mans

of chuna are required per gaz.

Brickbuildings. For every gazy there are rerpiired 250 brick.s of three

ser each, 8 mans chjinay and 2 m. 27 s. pounded bri( k (surkjn).

Claybuildwgs. 300 bricks are required for the .same
;

each brick

-

mould contains 1 s. of earth and I s. of water.

Astarkari mrk. For every gaz, I man vhunay 10 s. qal^'ty 14 s. surkhly

and 1 8. san (vide p. 234) are required.

^nialakdri work. For every gaZy 7 s. of qal^ly and 3 s. siuHi are

required.

Sapdkdri work. 10 s. of qal^l arc required per gaz.

Oajkdri work (white-w'ashing). For walls and ceilings, 10 s. per gaz ;

for pantries, 6 s. ; chimneys, 10 s.

Winioivs require 24 s. of lime, 2i s. of glass, 4 s. of sirlsk'i kdhi (putty).

Plaster for walls, for ligaz 1 m. of straw, and 20 ni. earth ; for roofs

and floors, do. for 10 gaz. For ceilings, and the inside of walls, do.

for 15 gaz.

Lac (varnish work) used for chigks ^ [sliced bamboo sticks, placed
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horizontally, and joined by strings, with narrow interstices between the

sticks. They are ])ainted, and are used aq screens]. If red, 4 «. of lao,

and 1 s. of vermilion
;

if yellow, 4 «. of lac, 1 «. of zamtkh (anripigment).

If green, ^ «. of indigo is mixed with the lac, and zamil^ is added ; if

black, 4 «. of lac and 8 s. of indigo.

89.

RULES FOR ESTI5IATING THE LOSS IN* WOOD CHIPS.*

One yaz=‘24 tastuj

1 pU8uj=2i tiiteania

1 (t«tran«a=24 kAdm

1 kham—2A tana.

Whatever quantity of wood be used, the chippings (?) are reckoned at

one-eighth (?). In SHtaiL wood, per foeeuj, 28^ ten 15 (dnki ; fiohfil wood,

23} «. 5 d. ; Sin wood, 21} t. 15 tankt ; NdzAti wood, 20 «. ; Ber wood,

18} «. ;
Dayal wood, 17 «. 20 tanka.

iHn 90.

THE WEIGHT OP DIFFERENT KINDS OP WOOD

Hja Majesty, from his practical knowledge, has for several reasons

experimented on the weight of different kinds of wood, and has tlius

adorned the market place of the world. One cubic gat of dry wood ot

every kind has been weighed, and their differences have thus been

established. Ktotyok wood has been found to be the heaviest, and Es/idSr

the lightest wood. I shall mention 72 kinds of wood.

The weight of one cubic gat of

1. Kbanjak ....
2. AmbB {Tamarindut indiea)

3. Zaytfln (Ogroearjm. atiaticut * })

4. BalQUOak) ....
5. Kher (Aeaeia eatecku)

6. Khirn! {Mimutoft) .

7. Parsiddh

8. Abnfis (Ebony)

‘ I MS not Miro whrthor thio A*in ht* brm eometiv trsnslstod.
' So occonling to Wotaon'o Indox. But Voigt, in bb KoHu* BtngritMif, tnjrt the

wood of Zej/iin, or Otnrarjmt, w very light, oM it uiod tor boota Abe 'b7nsl peU
SogMn nmong tho bruvioat wood*.

Mmh, Bats. Dwks.

is 27 14 —
24 8} 26

21 24 —

21 16. >
20 14 17

20 9 20
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Mans. Scrs. Tanks.

9. Sain (Acacia suma) 19 32 10

10. Baqam (Caesalpim sappan) .... 19 22.1 10

11. Kharhar 19 Hi 5

12. Mahwa (Bassta kUifolia) 18 32i 2

13.

14.

ChandanI
j

Phulahl
1

18 20J 10

16. Red Sandal, in Hindi Rakt Chandan (Pterocarpus

lantalinus) . . . 18 4} 10

10. Chamrl 18 2

17. Cliamar Mamri . . 17 161 —
18. ^Unnab (Zizyphua sativus) .... 17 5 4

19. Sisaii Patang (vide No. 40) ... . 17 If 7

20. Sandan . . . ; 17 1 28

21. Shamshad (Buxus cempervirem) 16 18 25

22. Dhau (Orislea tomentosa) 16 1 10

23. Aipla, Hind Anwlah, (Eniblica officinalis) . 16 4 1

24. Karil (Stercufiafdida) 16 1 10

25. ^ndal 15 17 20

26. Sal (Shorea rchutta) . . . 15 4i 7

27. Banaus. His Majesty calls this tree Shalt Alu

;

but in Kabul and Persian it is called Aid

Bdld ^ (Cherry) 14 36^ 10

28. Kailas *(Che;^-tree) 14 35i
—

80. Hliiib (^isodtroib^ tndM») .... 14 321 31

30. Darhatd (Berieris aristata) .... 14 321 19

31.

32.

Main
]

Babfll {Acacia ardbica) . ... f
14 221 —

33. Sigaon 14 10 20

34. Bijaysai i

13 34
35. Pllfl

)

36. Mulberry 13 00 15

37. Dhaman 13 25 20

38. Ban Baras 13 10 29

39. Sirs (.doacwi odoratisHma) .... 12 38 21

40. SOaO {Datbergia ii$$oo
;
vide No. 19) 12 341 5

41. Finduq 12 26 4

0 AIMM it a tour dftrk ohtrry.—P.]
[ OUA$ in Ptnia and Katmlr it a twtti ohtrry.—P.]
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Mut. Sen, Ttnki.

42. Chhaukar . . • • • .

12 in 22
43. DuddhI

.
j

44. Haldt 12 I3i 32

45. Kaim (Naudea parvifim) 12 12* 30

40.

47.

Jaman {Jatniboia) ....
Faras

•

•

12 8 20

48. Bar {Fieui indiea) .... 12 H 0

49. Khandfl • . •

11
QA

50. Chanar ^
.

J

51. Charmaghz (Walnut-tree)
11 9* 17

52. Chaippa (MicAelia champaca) • .

53. Her (Zw/j^ius jujuba) 11 4 —
54. Aiiib (Mango, Mattgifera indiea) .

11 9 20
55. Papar! (Ulmus) .... •

J
r

56. Diyar (Ceirus deodar)
• 1 10 20

57. Bed (Willow) J

58. Kunbhir {QutMiir (!) gmdina arborea)
L 10 19* 22

59. Chlclh (Pinui longt/ciia) . [

60. npal. Tlie Brahmins worship this tree {Ficut

rdigiota) 10 10* 21

61. Kathal (Jacktree, Artooarptu integrifnlia)
i 10 7* 34

62. Gurdai?
/

63. Ruheta (Termnaiia hdetiea) 10 7 30

64. Palas (Rtttea/nmdosa) 9 34 —
65. SurJili Bed 8 25 20

66. KV.(C<ddT9jiitsigmA^) . • 8 19* 25

67. Se^bal (Cotton-tree).... » 8 13 34

68. Bakayin [Mdea empoiitg) • 8 9 30

69. Lahsora {Cordia mixa) . . . .
1 8 9 20

70. Padmikb {Ceraiui caproniana)

.

J

71. A^d ...... • 1 7 7 31

72. Safidkr ...... t • 6 7 22*

In the above weights the ter has been taken at 28 darn'.

(• Ckan&r, the Plane.— •*

'

End op the Fikst Book.





BOOK SECOND.

THE ARMY.
A*tn 1.

THE DIVISIONS OF THE AR3IY.

His Majesty guides the Imperial Army by his excellent advice and

counsel, and checks in various ways attempts at insubordination. He
has divided the army, on account of the multitude of the men, into

several classes, and has thereby secured the peace of the country.

With some tribes. His Majesty is content, if they submit ; he does not

exact much service from them, and thus leads many wild races towards

civilization.

The Zamindars of the country furnish more than four million, four

hundred thousand men, as shall be detailed below (Third Book).

Some troopers are compelled by His Majesty to mark their horses with

the Imperial brand. They are subject to divisions into ranks, and to

musters.

Some soldiers are placed under the care and guidance of one com-

mander. They are called Ahadis, because they are fit for a harmonious

unity. His Majesty believes some capable of commanding, and appoints

them as comm.inder8.

A large number are worthy but poor ; they receive the means of

keeping a horse, and have lands assigned to themselves, without being

obliged to mark their horses with the Imperial brand. TuranTs and

Persians get 25 Rupees ; and Hindustanis, 20 R, If employed to collect

the revenue, tliey get 15 J?. Such troopers are called Barawardi,

Some commanders, who find it troublesome to furnish men, get a

number of such soldiers as accept the Imperial brand. Such troops are

called Da^iHs.

In the contingent of a commander (manfobdar) of Ten Thousand,

other man^ahdars as high as Ilatarls (commanders of One Thousand)

serve ; in the contingent of a commander of Eight Thousand, Mansabdarr

up to Hashfsadis (commanders of Eight Hundred) serve ; in the

contingent of a commander of Seven Thousand, Man^abdars up to

HttftmdTs (commanders of Seven Hundred) serve ; in the contingent of
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a commander of Five Thousand, other Mansabdars as high as Panfadis

(commanders of Five Hundred) serve ; and in the contingent of a Panfodt,

Man^bdars as high as tSadis (commanders of One Hundred) serve.

Mansabdars of lower ranks do not serve in the contingents of high

Mansabdars.

Some commanders also receive auxiliaries. Such reserves are called

Kumaku.

At the present time, those troopers are preferred whose horses are

marked with the Imperial brand. This class of soldiers is superior to

others. His Majesty’s chief object is to prevent the soldiers from borrow-

ing horses (for the time of musters) or exchanging them for worse ones,

and to make them take care of the Im][>erial horses
;

for he knows that

avarice makes men so short-sighted that they look upon a loss as a gain.

In the beginning of the present reign, when His Majesty was still “ behind

the veir’i many of his servants were given to dishonest practices, lived

without check, and indulged, from want of honour, in the comforts of

married life.^ Low, avaricious men sold their horses, and were content

to serve as foot-soldiers, or brought instead of a superior horse, a tdtu *

that looked more like an ass. They were magniloquent in their dishonesty

and greediness of pay, and even expressed dissatisfaction, or rebelled.

Hence His Majesty had to introduce the Descriptive Roll System, and

to make the issue of pay dependent upon the inspection of these rolls

(vide below A^In 7). This stopped, in a short time, much lawlessness, and

regenerated the whole military system. But at that time the regulations

regarding the Imperial brand were not issued, as His Majesty had adopted

the advice of some inexperienced men, who look upon branding an

animal as an act of cruelty ; hence avaricious men (who cannot distinguish

that which is good from that which is bad, having neither respect for

themselves, nor their master, and who think to promote a cause by ruining

it, thus acting against their own interest) adopted other vicious practices,

which led to a considerable want of efficiency in the army. Horse

borrowing was then the order of the day. His Majesty, therefore, made

the branding of the horses compulsory, in addition to the Descriptive

Roll System. Easy-minded idlers thus passed through a school of

discipline and became worthy men, whilst importunate, low men were

taught honourableness and manliness. The unfeeling and avaricious

learned the luxury of magnanimity. The army resembled a newly

irrigated garden. Even for the Treasury the new res^lations proved

(» Inteii

[• For luf/fl H. pony.—P.]
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beneficial. Such axe the results which wisdom and practical knowledge

can produce I Branding a horse may indeed inflict pain ; but when

viewed from a higher point, it is the .cause of much satisfaction to the

tliiwlriiig man.

A*m 2.

ON THE ANIMALS OF THE ARMY.

In the 18th year of his reign, His Majesty introduced the branding

system [vide p. 147, note 2]. The ranks of the men were also laid down in

the best manner, and the classification cf the animals belonging to the

army was attended to. The requirements, for each were noted down, and

exodlent r^ulations were issued. The maximum and minimum prices

were inquired into by His Majesty, and average prices were fixed. A
proper check by accounts was enforced, and regulations on this subject

were laid down. The Baj^his were also freed from the heavy responsi-

bility of bringing new men, and everything went on smoothly.

1. Horses. They have been divided into seven classes. The rate of

their daily food has also been fixed. These seven classee are Arabt,

Penian honet, Mujannat, Turlci horteM, YabSi, Tati$, and Jangla honet.’

The firU class are either Arab bred, or resemble them in gracefulness

and prowess. They cost 720 dSms per mensem; and get daily 6 s. of grain

(the price of which, in the estinmtes for each animal, is put down at 12 d.

per man), 2} d. of ghi, 2 i. for sugar, and 3 i. for grasii. Also, for ejul,

artak, y&po$h, girth (His Majesty does not call it tang, but a/araj^t),^

gain naj^jta&and,* qayxa (which the vulgar pronounces gSgita), magai-

$Sn, curry-comb, hatthi (a bag made of horse hair for washing the horse),

towel, pagAtand, nails, etc. [vide p. 144], 70 d. per meneem, which outlay is

called yarig^ asp (outlay for the harness of the horse). Besides,

60 d. for the saddle, and an apcht (t) evmy second month ; Id. per

mensem for shoes ; and 63 d. for a groom, who gets double this allowance

if he takes chaige of two horses. Total, 479 d. But as His Majesty cares

for the comfort of the army, and inquires into the satisfactory condition

of the soldiers, he increas^, in the very beginning, this allowance of

479 d. by 81 d. ; and when the value of the Rupee- was increased from

35 to 40 dAns, His Majesty granted a seoond additional alloiraneeof 80d.

This coin tthe Rupee] is always counted at 40 d. in salaries. Afterwards

a third additional allowance of 2 R. (80 d.) was ordered to be given for
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«aob class of hones, except JangUu, which hones are nowadays entiiely

left out in the accounts.

The second class are horses bred in Persia,^ or such as resemble

Persian* horses in shape and bearing. Monthly allowance, 680 d. Of this,

458 d. are necessary expenses, being 21 d. less than the former, vis., 10 d.

for the i/araq, 10 d. for saddle and bridle, and 1 d. for shoes. The fint

increase which was given amounted to 67 d. ; the second to 75 d. ; the

third to 80 d. Total 680 d.

The (Atrd class, or* Mujantuu horses, resemble Penian horses [vide

p. 147, note 3], and are mostly Turk!, or Persian geldings.* Monthly cost

500 d. Ofthis, 368 d. are for necessaries. The allowance for these horses

is lOOd. less than the preceding, vis., 30 d. less for sugar ; 30 d. less for

saddle, bridle, etc. ; 15 d. less in ghl ; 3 d. less for the groom ; 2 d. less

for shoeing. First increase sanctioned by His hlajesty,‘72d. ; second,

sod.; third, 80 d.

Thefourth class are horses imported from TOran ; though strong and

well-formed, they do not come up to the preceding. Monthly allowance,

480 d. Of this, 298 d. are for necessaries. The allowance is 60 d. less

than for Mujamuu horses, vis., 30 d. less for sugar, 30 d. less for grass

;

10 d. less for the yardq ; 4 d. less for the saddle, bridle, etc. ; 2 d. less

for shoeing ; 2 d. less for ght But the daily allowance of grain was

increased by 2 ten (which amounts to^ 18 d. per mensem), as the sugar

had been left out. First increase, 62 d. ; second, 60 d.; third, 80 d.

Thefifth class (gSrti horses) are bred in this country, but fall short in

strength and size. Their performances also are mostly bad. They are

the ofbpting of Turld horses with an inferior breed. Monthly cost 400 d.

Of this, 239 d. ate for necessaries. The allowance is 69 d. less than the

precediug ; viz., 28 d. for ghi ; 15 d. lees for the groom ; 10 d. less for

the yardq ; and 6 d. less for the saddle, bridle, etc. First increase, 41 d.

;

second increase, 40 d. ; third, 80 d.

The last two classes also are mostly Indian breed. The best kind is

called r&l ; the middling, JangUu ; the inferior ones, Tdtd.*

Good mares are reckoned as Tdidt ; if not, they are counted as JangUu.

1. Tdid. Monthly cost, 320 d., of which 188 d. are for necessaries.

The allowance is 51 d. less than for the Ydbd, viz., 18 d. less for grain, as

they only get dterifer dim ; 16d. less for grass ; 10 d. less for gin and

sugar; 8 d. less forward;. First increase, 22 d. ; second, 30 d. ; third, 60 d.

r> CIrta i tAjkm.—P.] [• “ t/ntot P.]

[* lUitk doM not aMM gsMiai bat '* ot wUsd teitd
[• For (offS. H.-P.]
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2. /oiyb. Mbathly oort, 240 rf., of which 145^ rf. we for neoemriet.

TIm allowsiioe if 42} has for TAir. Tbe dailj fUoinBoo of giaia

has bean fixed at 5 serf. Henoe there are 16d. leas for graas; 9d, has

for grain; fid. leasforgiRandmolaaaes; ^ 4} d. hsa for the yordif ; Sd.

leas for ahoeing. Fiiat inoteaae, 29} d. ; second, 2&d.; third, 40iiL

Fonneriy mnles were teokoned as TSn horses
j

but nowadays, as

Jtm^
For Tfitic* the monthly expenditure is IfiOd.; but this animal isnow

altt^ther thrown out.

NoU^tke Trandalor, Wenubjamuigo Abfl'l-Fkhil'titemtinftUbvUrlonii. Krom
MTonl rraurki in we mey oondnde that the honee of the Imperial army were

moetly fourth and aizth dam horoei. The exportation of honee from HindQetin wae

etriotly prohibited by Akber, who made the kotwAle reeponeible for it ; vide Bod. II,

pi 390^1. 5 Ihnn below. Many reernite on Joining the contingent of a Jfatife6ddf, brought

horeoe with them, for which the ManfMOf received from the treaeury an allowance

according to the following tabk.

I. II. III. IV.B VI. ^IL vni.

i Is h 1 i i i
1

a o
1 1 1 a

Oram Hi. 04 d. 54 d. 79 d. 79 d. S44. ElOhI 75 d. 7S4. 60 d. \ae 104. u!
Sugar 60 d. SUd.

50 d. {
104. WM

Oieee 90 d. 90 d. 90 d. 60 d. 004. 454. PWI Net
Tariq 704. 60'4. 40d. wwm 90 d. 19 d. 714. epeclAid.

Siiddl..aa 60 d. 50 d. SOd. 16 d. 104. 10 d. 10 d.

Shoee 7d. 6d. 4d. 9d. 9d. 9d. —
Groom esd. 6Sd. 60 d. 60 d. 45 d. 45 d. 45 d.

Original Allowanoe m45Sd. ass 4.m 989 d. ISSd. 14514.

let Ineieaae Sid. 67 d. 79 d: SSd. 41 d. SSd. 99id.
and Ditto 80 d. 75 d. SOd, 504. 40 d. SOd. 95 d.

noi

Sid Ditto SOd. SOd. SOd. SOd. SOd. sod. 40 d.
ptOlnM*

Total monthly eoet in ddmi 680 d.m4804. 400 d. 890 d. 140 4. 160 d.

The allowanee of eugm, or mcleeiee, according to AbA T-Bafl eeaeeefm Claee IV

;

hut ae he goee on mentioning it in the inferior oleeeee, I have made faraeketa. OU and
molaeeea were generally given together ; vide pu 141.
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5. BtfkoMU. The bnndfld da^uutte of the umy we dirided into

•MM elMeee : Matt, Sherfr, 8Sda, Mamjhda, Kerka, Pkm4wkiya, and
ifofai^ elephants ; bat there are no subdivisions, as in ffis Hajeety'a

elephant stables [etds p. 131, 1. 27].

The monthly allowance for Moa elephants is 1,320 dim [33 Rupees].

Daily allowance of |^ain, 2} rndn*. No elephant has more tl**" three

servants, a MahSwat, a Bho,t, and a Me^ of whom the first gets 120 d.,

and the two last 90d. An increase (rf, 120d. was given. From the

beginning, eiephants were branded; but now certain difierences are

made.

Bher^ elajdiants. Ifonthly cost, l,100d., which is 220ii. less than

theformer. Chain, 2 m. per dim, which makes 180 d. less per tiiMiem;

also 16 d. less for the MahSwat and the Bho,%. HisMajesty increased the

allowance by llOd.

88ia elepbanta. Monthly cost, 800d., which is 300d. lees than t*he

preceding. Grain 1) m. per diem, which gives 180d. less far month.

Besides 30 d. less fi» the Me(h, and 16 d. less for.the MahSwat and the

Bho,i. Anincteaseof 60 d. was sanctioned.

Afoi^fiohi elephants. Monthly cost, 600 d. Grain Im. The decrease

is the same as in the preceding: but an additional allowanoe of 90 d.waa

sanctioned.

Xorha depbants. Monthly cost, 420 d.
;

grain, 30 «. Hence there is

a decrease of 30 d. on this account ; and of 16d. for the MahSwat. NO'

Bko,i is allowed. Th«kadditionBl.graatis60d.

Phan^ktya dephants. Monthly cost, 300 d. Grain, 16 «. per dim,

which gives a decrease of 136 d. per mensem. Only one servant is allowed,

at 60 d. per month. An additional grant of 106 d. was sanctioned.

fifoid elephants were formerly not counted. Now they are conddeted

worthy of entering the classee. Monthly allowance, 280 d.

In all payments on account of elephwts, dSmi are taken, not rupees,

so that there is no possibility of fluctuation.

4. CamAt. Ifonthly cost, 240 d. Grain, 6<.
;
grass, 1 d. ; fumiturer

20d.; the driver, 60 d. Anadditionof 68 d. was sanctioned: andwhen

the value of the Rupee was fixed at 40 dime, 20 d. more were allowed.

6, Oxen. Monthly allowance, 120d. Grain, 4e.

;

grass. Id.;

furniture, 6d. Additional grant, 88d. At the time when the value of

the rupee was raised, 10 d. uKoe were given.

6. Oxenfor the waggoni. For each waggon, the monthly e^enditiire

is600d<,via.,480d.forfouroxen: 120d.forgieaee> repairs, and additional

comforts.
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Blipluuite and waggons an only allowed to mg to tlioae

irhoWng good hones and camels, and middling oMi to ba bnnded.

ji*in 3.

THE MANQABDABS.^

H^se inqainn follow out the same prindples, and the people of the

pnsent age do not differ in opinion from those of ancient times. Theyall

agree that if that which is numerous be not pervaded by a principle of

harmony, the dust of disturbances will not settle down, and the troubles

of lawlessness will not cease to rise. It is so with the elements ; as long

as the uniting principle is absent, they are dead, and incapable of

exhibiting the wonders of the kingdoms, of nature. Even itnimak form

unions among themselves, and avoid wilful violence ; hence they live

comfortably and watch over their advantages and disadvantages. But

men, from the wickedness of their passions, stand much more in need of

a just leader round whom they may rally ; in hct, their social existence

depends upon their being ruled by a monarch : . for the extraordinary

wickedness of men, and their inclination to that which is evil, teach their

passionB and lusts new ways of perversity, and even cause them to lode

upon committing bloodshed and doing harm as a religious command.*

To disperse this cloud of ignorance, Ood chooses one, whom he guides

with ]^ect help and daily increasing favour. That man will quell

the strife among men by his experience, intrepidity, and magnanimity,

and thus infuse into them new vigour.

But as the strengtii of one man is scarcely adequate to such an arduous

^ The Arabiene my manfib ; in Penie end Indie* the woid ie pronoiineed manfab,
Itmeeneepoiteenofll^henoeiiiaiifaMdf.enofBcer; hut the word iegeoerilljrreetncted

to hh^ omoiek.
When the CoUeotor of the Dlwin eske thm (th^ Hindue) to pey the ten* they

•hoold pey it with ell humility end aubmiaeton. And if the Collector wiahea to apit into

their monthab they ahould open their nmtha without the alighteatfeer ofeonten^tion
(lofeama)* eothet the CoUeotor mey <lo ao. In thia atete [wUh their moutha open] they
ahould atend before the Collector. The object of each humuietiona end apitting Into their

moutha iaioprofu the obedienee of infidel anbjeeta under protection, end to promote the
glory of lalim, the true religion, end to diow contempt to felae religiona ; Ood himaelf
oidmnatodeaploethem; for He aeya (Sur.fi. 29),' Out of hend,wliilat they ere reduced
low.* Totreatthe Hinduaoontemptuoualyiae relMouadnty, beoeuae th^ere thegreeteat
enemiaa oi Mnatefp (Hubemmed), jkoeuae MufufL rmrding the kiUing end plundering
of Hindip, end meldng alevea of them, hea ordered * Aey meat either accept the Idta,
Qf.be or be made alereab end their property muat be plundered

' ; end with the
eaoeption d the Imim-i A^iem lAbil Henuefi), to whoae aeot we ell belong, there ia no
other euthority for teUng /ppe from Hindua ; but eU other lewyera aey, * Either
death or the lal^m.'” rdri||-«#Mf Sibdfif,p.2fia AkberdtenreproeohedtheMuhem-
madanaforcoBfertingwIthtlieaword. Thia, be aeid,wea inhuman. And yet^ he allowed
the auttee.
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undertaking, ho oeloots, guided by the light of hie kllO«ladg^ eome

excellent men to help him, appointing at the aame timeeemate for them.

For thiH cauu did Hie Majesty establieh the ranks of .the Manfabdiis,

from the DahlSskii (Gommander of Ten) to the Dah HazSii(Oommander of

Ten Thoneand), limiting, however, all commands above Five Thousand

to his august sons.

The deep-sighted saw a sign, and inquirers got a hint from above

when they found the value of the letters of God’s holy name ;
* they read

in it glad tidings for the present illustrious reign, and eonsidered it a most

auspicious omen. The number of Hanfabs is snety-siz, the same as the

value of the letters in the name of AU5h, whieh is an announeement of

eternal bliss.

In selecting his officers. His Majesty is assiitsd by his knowlsdgs of

the spirit of the age, a knowledge which sheds i peculiar li^t on the

jewel of his wisdom. His Majesty sees through some men at the iBrst

glance,* and confers upon them h^h rank. Sometimes he inereasss the

manfab of a servant, but decreases his contingent. Ke-abo tom the

number of the beasts of burden. The montUy grants made to the

Manfabdars vary according to the condition of thtir contingents. An
officer whose contingent comes up to his manfsb, is put into the first dass

of his rank ; if his contingent is one half and upwards of the fixednumber,

he is put into the second class ; the third class contains those contingents

which are still less, as is shown in the table below.

YibibS$htB (Coroimmders of One Hundred) are of eleven classes. The

fint class contains such as furnish one hundred troopers. Their monthly

salary is 700 Ruimcs. The eleventh class contains such as have no troops

of their own, in accordance with the statement made above, that DSl^iSi

troops are nowadays preferred. This class gets 600 Rupees. The nine

intermediite classeshave monthly allowances decreasing from 700 Rupees

by 20 Rupees for every ten troopers which they furnish less.

In tire live stock accounts of the IMneSi, the fixed number of JurK-

and tfany/a horses, and of elephants, is not enforced. For Oommsndemof
Thirty and Twenty, four horses are reckoned generally Migemnae, textij

* JaUM. ThteeurMMM woKl'iaMoerdinstoAUiir.ie4fSM,sasUnviaMaB<(tht
BhrsM JoU*JMe-k', “ May Ilia slMy thine forth.” It it than natC in the atnnt a(M t
than tilt dual /tldialayn, tajdng AUA ! AIM I ; and tbaSn-t inidft aayiag the wo(d
ilBtft ISSiOOe Umat. fttnilariy hen; the 00 iiiet.nh» otRwpond to tha valss of tho
lttltnofJa{iMaA.ie.dl~l-t-aO+30-l-S-00> Aba’l-lia«lnalMnmehofthoosiMMiM
lor Akhar't name waa JeUt‘'i'lXn, and Ahbarwae adivinity. Ftrhaya IthoaMaotiqr
wineidmM. haeanta of tho tisty-ais tMaaaht only toohalf oailtd.

Abo aftan nraitta Akhar at a |ooa phytiopastiit. Bad0,anl am Abhor
laarat tha art from tha jogia.
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YSMi; and ZMMiftb an excused the 7t(fH hone, though tliairMlMii*

cemain as before.

Non Bv ni Tramslatob on thb Nabvabs.

The sixty-eix Maufabe, detailed by Abfl ’1-Fa^ in the following table,

appear to be the result of a minute daesifioation rather than a representa-

tion of the Man^bs which aotually existed at the time of Akbar. The

table may represent Akbar’a plan ; but the list of grandees, as given by

Abfl 'l-Esfl himself in the 80th A*u) of this Book, only mentions thifty-

(Afss—the diree commands of the three Princes from 10,000 to 7,000

;

and thirty commands of the Ilanfabdan, namdy commands of 5,000,

4.600, 4,000, 3,600, 8,000, 2,600, 2,000, 1,500, 1,260, 1,000, 9001, 800,

700. 600, 600, 400, 360, 300 1, 260, 200, 150, 120, 100, 80, 60, 60, 40, 30,

20, 10. On the last thirty commands, two are somewhat doubtful (the

commands of 900 and 300), as not given in all MSS. of the A*In, though

the List of Orandees of Shah Jahan’s time (PSdiihShnSma, II, p. 717)

mentions a command of 900. It does not specify a command of 300,

because no Manfabs under 600 are enumerated in that list.

Abfl ’1-Fad specifies below the names,of all of Akbar’s Ciommanders up

to the Manfabd&rs of 600 ; he then gives the names of the Commanders

of 500 to 200, who were living, when he made the list. Ofthe Commands
bdow 200, he merdy gives the numbers of those that were alive, vis. :

—

of Commanders of

160 .. . 63

120 .. . 1

lOOfFdtbdsAtf) . 260

80 . . . 91

60 . . . . 204

50 . . . 16

40 . . . . 260

30 . . . 39

20 . . . 260

10 . . . . 224

in all, 1,388 conunanden from 160 to 10. The number of the higher

Mamabdiri from 6,000 to 200 is 412, of which about 160 may have

been dead, when Abfl l-Fafl made his list.

As Abfll-Fad’s List (AHn 80), accordingto the testinumy of Nigam-i

Haiawl is a compete list.^ it is certain that of the 66 Mangaba dF the

* Mite Mjra is ths iattwIaeUM to kii Ust of the priaotosiyoaiUio of Akbor's
Oooit, dut it woo onsocooionr fob Ub to opoeihr oil, boeosoOteAfl-iooSoiSiri tor ssSHI

’^/flf{4irMM4.<iHo^lSlo• mMylm-t fobNi.f rafws
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following table, only 88 oziitod in reality. The fiiet d|^teen of theee

88 ate ootomancla down to 000, whiob eorteeponda to the Lilt of 8h8h>

jahin’i giandeea in tile PAKihMiidma,.which likewiee gives 18 oonunandi

to 000.

The oonunandi ai detailed in the P8di$hBhnSnAaM Four oonunandi

of the prinoei (D&ri Shikdi, 20,000 ; ShihShttj&*, 10,000 ; Awtangxeb,

10,000 ; Murid BiJ&fih, 12,000) and command of 9,000, 7,000, 6,000,

6.000, 4,000, 3,000, 2,600, 2,000, 1,600, 1,000, 900, 800, 700, 600, 600.

From the feet that AbQ ’1-Fafl only gives namei up to eommandem
of 200, and the PSdishShnSma up to 600, we may conclude that, at

Akbar’e time, Afan^abs under 200, and at Shalijahin’s time, Manfabi

under 600, did not entitle the holder to the title of Amfr. To judge

£rom Nif8m'$ TohaqSt and the RafAnd, Blanfabdirs from the

Haiirl (Commander of 1,000) were, at Akbar’e time, styled timard*-t

hhSf, or umofd-t great Amin ; and I am not quite sure whether

the title of Amir ie not restricted to Manfabdin from the Haxiru upwards.

Nie&m does reetrict his phrases ba-martab(hyi imSrat ratU, or dot jatga

(or «ttt, or xurnaYyi umarS moAa^mgaiht, to commanden from Hasirls.

The title Amir* *l-iimanl (the Amis of the Amirs, principal Amfr),

which from its meaning would seem^to be applicable to one at the time,

seems to have been held by several eimiiltancouily. gives his

title to Adham Oan, Kbiir Sbwaja Shan, MirMuhammad KbanAtkah,
Mn^ilar Shin, Qufib* *d*Dln Muhammad Kbin, and to the three

eommanden-in-chirf, Bayriim SJiiin, Mun^im Kbin, and Mfrza ^Abd*

’r-Rahlm, the three latter being styled KhSn KhduHSm^ or Khan KhanSn

a Sipak$SUb\

In the PSdi$hSknSma, however, the title ofAmir* 'UUtnarS is restricted

to the first living grandee (^All Mardan Kbin).

It is noticeable that Ni;»in only mentions commanden of 6,000,

4.000, 3,000, 2,500, 2,000, 1,500, and 1,000—for lower Manfabs be does

not specify names. AbQ ’1-Fati gives three intermediate Manfabs of

4,500, 3.600, and 1,250 ; but as he only gives-five names for these three

ranks we may conclude that these Man^ibs were unusual. This agrees

also with the salaries of the commanden; for if we leavl out the

commands of 4,500, 3,500, and 1,250, we have, aeterding to A*in 30,

(wAm steps from 5,000 to 500. and the monthly salary of a commander

of 600 (Ra 2,500) is the ttcAfth {Mirt of the salary of a comnuMider pf

5,000 30,000). The PStfishUhnSma niveafourteen steps between the

* For Ow KliAn of the Kliftna. In Mch titiet the Pmwn
left out.
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oomnundori of 7,000 uid 600, oad Asm tli« niuy of o oommudor of

7,000 ftt OBO knr of d8m per amwm, or 260,000 Ro., •toting at tho tome

time tiiat the alaries deeneae in propoition. The PenUn Dietionnij,

entitled stotes that the aalaiy of a oonunander of SiOOO

is one hm, or 250,000 il*., andthat thesalaiyofa Panfad^ oroonimander

of 600, is 20,000 Bs. per ttmeum, the 12^th part of tiie former.

It would thus appear that the salaries of the Manfabdin, as given

hy Abo T-Fafl in the following tobfo, are somewhat k^Jkr than those

given in the PddttJMnima and the Q&iySe, whatever may have been

the souioe of the latter.

The salaries appear to be unusually high ; but they would be considef

ably reduced, if each Ifantobd&r had to keep up tiie establishment (d

horses, elephants, camek, carte, etc., which AbO ']*Eafl spedAes for each

rank. Taking the preceding A*In and the tobfo in the note as a guide,

the establishment of horses, etc., mentioned in the following table, would

amount, for a commander of

6,000 (monthly salary 30,000 J?.) to 10,637 S.

1,000.( „ „ 8,200 P.) to 3,015|P.

100 ( „ „ 700 if.) to 313 it.

The three classes which Abfi ’l-Fsfl mentions f<n each Ifanfab dillsr

very slightly, and cannot refer to p. 249, 1. 23.

A oonunander of 6,000 was not necessarily at the head of a contingent

ct 6,000 men. In foot, the nnmbtns rarely even approach the number

eapressed by the title of a Han^abdar. Thus Nij^m says of Todar Mall

and Qutb* ’d-Dbi Mubammad Sb5n> as if it was something worth

mentioning, that the former had 4,000 cavalry, and the latter 6,000

tiatekan, or servants, i.e., soldiers, though Todar Blall .was a commander

of 4,000 (Nis&m says 6,000), and Qu(b* 'd-Din a commander of 6,000.

Of ^Abdul majid Afef KbAn, acommander of 3,000(vtiife A*In 30, No. 49),

Ni^am aays, “ he reached a point when he had 20,000.” In the PSdisiSk-

nSma, where more details are given regarding the number of men under

each commander, we And that bf the 116 commanders of 600 under

ShShjahan, only siz had contingents of '600, whilst the last had only 60

troopers. Thisalsoexplainstheuseoftheword v£s1j|8afterthetitlMof

Maneabdars ; a* porg AuAvyi tjU eMaxar euwSr, " a commander of

6,000, personally (sS, or by rank), and in actual command of 3,0p0

cavalry.” Sometimes we meet with another phraw, the meaning

of which will be explained below, as ShSyieta peughatM, ptag

haxlk euwSr-i dvuupa eihatpfi, ” Shijnsto Kbin, a commander of 6,000,

contingent 6,000 cavalty, teitk two horeee, wUh three horeee'* A trooper

IS
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18 called dtMUjpa, if he has two horses, and sihaapa, if three, in order to

change horses during th^ars or forced marches. But keeping imakpa

sihaapa troopers was a distinction, as in the Padiahahndfm only the

senior Man9abdar8 of some ranks are so designated, viz., 8 (out of 20)

Panjhazaris ; 1 Chaharhazari ; 2 Sihhazarl
; 2 Duhazari ; 2 Hazar o

pan^adi ;
1 Hazarl

;
and 1 Haft^adi.

The higher Mansabdars were mostly governors of $ubas. The

governors were at first called aipahsdldra ; towards the end of Akbar’s

reign we find them called ffdkima, and afterwards Sdhih l^ubah, or

Suha-ddra, and still later merely Subaa. The other Man^bdars held

Jdgtra, which after the times of Akbar were frequently changed. The

Man^bdars are also called taShxaiiydn (appointed), whilst the troops of

their contingents are called tdblndt (followers)
;
^ hence tdbinbdahi, the

Man;abdar himself, or his Bakhhi (pay-master, colonel).

The contingents of the Mansabdars, which formed the greater part

of the army, were mustered at stated times, and paid from the general

or the local treasuries ; vide A^ins 6, 7, 8. Akbar had much trouble with

these musters, as fraudulent practices were quite common. The reform

of the army dates from the time when Shahbaz Kh&n (^de pp. 148, 197)

was appointed Mir Bakhaht. The following passage from Bada,onI (II,

p. 190) is interesting

** The whole country, with the exception of the Khdliaa lands (domains)^

was held by the Amirs Mjdgir

;

and as they were wicked and rebellious,

snd spent large sums on their stores and workshops, and amassed wealth,

they had no leisure to look after the troops or take an interest in the

people. In cases of emergency, they came themselves with some of their

slaves and Mogliul attendants to the scene of the war ; but really useful

soldiers there were none. Shahbaz the Mir Bakhshi, introduced

the custom and rule of the ddgh o mahalti, which had been the rule of

^Ala*> ’d-Din KbUjit^ &^d afterwards the law under Sher Shah. It was

settled that every Amir should commence as a commander of twenty

(blati), and be ready with his followers to mount guard and . . as had

^ pi. of from ^ Win, the Indian pronunciation of taKiffn,

to appoint Mhin, to Jullow

;

then aa an aclj. one who foUnw^, This corrects the
erroneous meaninsa of Ulhin on p. 02 of the Jonmni .-1. iV. of liengat for 1808.

* The passage in the printed edition is friichtfully unintelligible. For kik read KanbH

;

for ttau dahanitia, we have perhaps to read ytid dahonida, having brought to the memory
of ( Akimr) ; for UVddn, read Mbindn ; for pnndh Khndd, read pandh ba-^ndd ; for dn
hd in, road dn knmah,

* The Tdrikhi Firdz Shdki says but little regarding it. The words ddgi o mdbotti

occur very often together.

* Ojdr 0 9Haljdr\l), For /dr, a Torkiiili word, tide Vullers.
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been ordered ; and when, according to the role, he had brought the horeea

of his twenty troopers to be branded, he was then to be made a Sa^,

or commander of 100 or more. They were likewise to keep elephants,

horses, and camels, in proportion to their Man^abs, according to the same

rule. When they had brought to the musters their new contingent

complete they were to be promoted according to their merits and circum-

stances to the post of Hazan, Duhazdrl, and even Panjhaxant which is

the highest Mansab ; but if they did not do well at the musters, they were

to be put down. But notwithstanding this new regulation, the condition

of the soldiers got worse, because the Amirs did what they liked ; for

they put most of their own servants and mounted attendants into soldiers’

clothes (liba^i-i sipahi), brought them to the musters, and performed

evcr}’tbing according to their duties. But when they got their jagln,

they gave leave to their mounted attendants, and when a new emergency

iTose, they mustered as many ' borrowed ’ soldiers as were required,

and sent them away again, when they had served their purpose. Hence

while the income and expenditure of the Mansabdar remained in statu

quo,

'

dust fell into the platter of the helpless soldier,’ so much so, that he

was no longer fit for anything. But from all sides there came a lot of low

tradespeople, weavers, and cotton-cleaners (nadddf), carpenters, and

greengrocers, Hindu and Musalman, and brought borrowed horses, got

them branded, and were appointed to a Man^b, or were made Krons

{vids p. 13, 1. 7 from below), or Ahadis, or Daldiilis to some one (vide

p. 231 ) ; and when a few days afterwards no trace was to be found of the

imaginary horse and the visionary saddle, they had to perform their duties

on foot. Many times it happened at the musters, before the emperor

hiiriself in the Dtwdn-khdm-yi khd^f, that they were weighed in their

clothes, with their hands and feet tied, when they were found to weigh

from 21 to 3 man, more or less (?) and after inquiry, it was found that all

were hired, and that their very clothes and saddles were borrowed

artic les. His Majesty then used to say, * With my eyes thus open, I must

give these men pay, that they may have something to live on.’ After

some time had passed away. His Majesty divided the Altadis into du-aspa^

yakaspa (having one horse), and ntmaspa (having half a share in a horse),

in which latter case two troopers kept one horse together, and shared the

stipulated i>a]arv, Avhich amounted to six rupees.^

Weigh well these facts, but put no question !

The^e were things of daily occurrence . . . ;
^ but notwithstanding

^ So according to one MS. The Mssage is not quite clear.

’ iiiTc follows a sentence which 1 do not know how to translate.



*11 this, His Majesty’s good luck overcame all enemies, so that large

numbers of soldiers were not so very necessary, and the Amirs had no

longer to suffer from the inconvenient reluctance of their servants.”

Hence the repeated musters which Akbar held, both of men and

of animals, carts, etc. ; the minuteness of some of the regulations recorded

in the AMn; and the heavy fines imposed on neglectful servants (pp. 226-7,

note). The carefulness with which Akbar entered into details [ka/trat),

in order to understand the whole (tcaAdat)—an unusual thing for rulers

of former times—is the secret of his success.*

We have not sufficient data to form an exact estimate of the strength

of Akbar’s army. We may, however, quote a statement in the Padi-

$hShnSim regarding the strength of Shahjahan’s army ; vide PadithShn^

II, p. 715.

“ The paid army of the pi^nt reign consists of 200,000 cavalry,

according to the rule of branding the fourth part, as has been mentioned

above. This is exclasive of the soldiers that are allowed to the Fawjdars,

Krorls, and tax-collectors, for the administration of the Parganas. These

200,000

cavalry are made up as follows :

—

8.000 Man^bdars.

7.000 mounted Ahadi and mounted Barqandax.

185.000 cavalry, consisting of the contingents ((dMndn) of the princes,

the chief grandees, and the othw Man^abdats.

” Besides these 200,000 cavalry, there are 40,000 foot, musketeers,

artillery, and rocket-bearers. Of these 40,000, 10,000 accompany the

fm|)cror, and the remaining 30,000 * are in the f&bas and the forts.”

The “ Rule of branding the fourth part ” is described among the

events of the year 10-56 as follows (II, p. 606) :

—

The following law was made during the present reign (Shahjahan).

If. a#(an9abdar holds a in the same fOba, in which he holds his

mansab, he has to muster one-third of the force indicated by his rank.*

Accordingly a Si HasSri-yi iSt tik-katSr eunSr (a commander of 3,000,

{icrsoiuil rank ; contingent 3,000 cavalry) has to muster (bring to the

Itrand) 1,000 cavalry. But if he holds an appointment in another ^Qba,

he has only to musterafourth part. Accordingly, a ChaharhatSrl ehahSr-

haxSr euwdr (a commander of 4,000 ; contingent, 4,000) has only to

muster 1,000 cavalry.

' IVf/r |K II, Iluir*

* Tlio ftlilioii of the PililiiiktlhMama hat wrongly 3,000.
' Isilrmlly. hr ktiM fo hriiig kit followtrs {iraojwi) io tU hnnd (ifdgi) according fo the

third jttiii.
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“ At the time the Imperial army was ordered to take Bs)]dj and

Samarqand [1055], His Majesty, on account' of the distance of those

countries, gave the order that as long as tlio expedition should last, each

Man^bdar should only muster one-fifth. Accordingly a PanjhatSn

painjhazSr tuwSr (a .commander of 5,000 ; contingent, 5,000) mustered

only 1,000 ; viz., 300 sfkospa troopers, GOO du-aspa troopers, 100 yak-aspa

troopers [i.e., 1,000 men with 2,200 horses], provided the income (Ad^'l)

of his ja|^ was fixed at 12 months ; or 250 tiheupa troopers, 500 du-atpa

troopers, and 250 yak-atpa troopers [i.e., 1,000 men writli 2,000 horses],

provided the income of his jagTr was ^ed at 1 1 months ; or 800 du-aspa

tnxqters, and 200 yak-aapa troopers [i.e., 1,000 men and 1,800 horses], if

the mcome of his jSgfr was fixed at 10 months
;

oi 600 du-aspa troopers

and 400 yak-aspa, if at 9 months ; or 450 du-aspa and 550 yak-aspa

troopers, if at 8 months ; or 250 du-aspa and 750 yak-aspa troopers, if

at 7 months ; or 100 du-aspa and 900 yak-aspa troopers, if at 6 months

;

or 1,000 yak-aspa, if at 5 months.
" But if the troopers to a mansab had all been fixed as si-aspa du-aspa

[in other words, if the commander was not a Punj hazan, paty hatar

suwSr, but a Panj hazari panj hazar suicSr-i du-aspa si-aspa] he musters,

as his proportion of duaspa and sihaspa troopers, double the number

which he Would have to muster, if his mansab had been as in the pre-

ceding. Accordingly, a Panj hazan panj hazCir tatnam du-aspa si-aspa

(a commander of 5,000 ; contingent, only du-aspa and si-aspa) would

muster 600 troopers withthree horses, 1,200 troopers with two horses, and

200 troopers with one horse each [i.e., 2,000 men with 4,400 horses],

provided the income of his jagir be fixed at 12 months and so on.”

Fri>m this important passage, it is clear that one-fourth of that

number of troopers, which is indicated by the title of a Man^abdar,

was tile average strength of the contingents at the time of Shahjohan.

Thds if a commander of 1,000 troopers had the title of Hazan hazar

sussdr, the strength of his contingent was 250men with 650 horses,

vis., 76 si‘aspa, ISOibhospa, and 25 yak-aspa \ and if his title was Hazari

hazdr swadr-i durospa si-aspa, the strength of his contingent was 600

men with 1,300 horses, vis., 150 si-aspa, 300 du-aspa, and 60 yak-aspa,

if the ineome of his jig^ was drawn by him for every month of the year.

The above passage also indicates that the proportions of si-aspa, and.

du-aspa, and ydka^ troopers was for all man^abs as 300 : 600 : 100,

or as 3: 6: 1.

As the auihor of the Pddishaknama dc -s not mention the restriction

as to the number of months for which the Manyabdars drew the income.
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wemayauume that the diffexenoe in etrengthoftheo<mtuigentamentioned

after the name of each grandee depended on the value of their jigbs.

Firam an incidental remark (PadithShnama, I, p. 113), we aee that the

pay of a commander of tiluupa iu-a»pa troopers was dpuble the pay

allowed to a commander of yak-aapa». This agrees with the fact that

the former had double the number of men and horses of the latter.

The strength also of Awrangzeb’s army, on a statement by Bernier,

was conjectured to have been 200,000 cavalry, vide Elphinstone’s Hietery,

second edition, p. 046, last line.

Akbar’s army must have been smaller. It is impossible to compute

the strength of the contingents, which was continually fluctuating,

and depended rather on emergencies. We can, however, guess at the

strength of Akbar’s standing army. At the end of A*In 30, Ab6 ’1-Fa^

states that there were alive at the time he wrote the A*in

260 Commanders of 100 (Y&zbashls)

204 ,, ,, 60 ,,

260 „ „ 40

250 „ „ 20

224 ,, ,, 10 „

As these numbers are very uniform, the n^ar army could not have

been larger than 250 x 100, or 25,000 men (troopers, musketeers, and

artillery). The Imperial stables contained 12,000 horses {vide p. 132,

L 6 from below) which were under the immediate charge of Mirza ^Abd"

’r-Rahim Kban K66n&n, Akbar’s Commander-in-Chief. Hence there may
have been about 12,000 standing cavalry. The rest were matchlock-

bearers and artillery. In A*In 6, AbQ ’l-Fa^l states that there were 12,000

matchlock-bearers. The number of Ahadis, of which Shahjahan had

7,000, cannot have been very large. Blany of them were on staff employ

in the various offices, store-houses. Imperial workshops; others were

employed as adjutants and carriers of important orders. They were,

at Akbar’s time, gentlemen rather than common soldiers, as they had to

buy theirown horse on joining. Bada,onl mentions an A^adl of the name

of Kb^roja Ibrahim ^usayn os one of his friends (II, p. 394). The number

of Man^abdars, which under Shahjahan amounted to 8,000, was also much
loss. Of the 416 Man^abdars whoso names are given in A*In 30, about 160

were dead when AbO 'l-Fa^ Avroto iM so that there would be about

1 The list of grandees in A^in 30 is quoted inNixAm'sTabaq&t which do net go bejond
A.H. 1002, as iho author died in (Ictoljer, 1594 ; hut it may be still older, as Nqdim assigns

to several Manfabd&n a higher rank than the one mentioned by AbO '1-Fafl. In fact,

the list refers to a time prior to the year 903, when the throe princes {Bad, II, p, 342) were
appointed Ck>mmandors of 12,000, 9,000, and 7,000 respectively, whilst in Abft '1-Fagl*s

List, I’rinco Salim (Jahangir) is still put down as a Commander of 10,000, Murid asCom-
mander of 8,000, and Dany&I as of 7,000.
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Tnlh showing the EtUMUhmenlt and SuUiriee of the Manfobddrs.^
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1

. 40 320
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' no 27 220 145,000
4 3P5j1 68 68 68 80

j
20 160 90,00029,000 28,000
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! 4,400 EU 59 18281010 7 71’ 1811142 20,200,20,000,24,800a P928 59 59 58 58 17271010; 7 OOK. 18 139 24,400.24,200.24,000
12 4,200 e827 58 58 57 56 10261016 7 08

1
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13 4.100 56 55 68 17i 133 f2,80022.400'22,400
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17 1 50 i 49 16231715 C OOjl 161 121 20,20020,000.19,900
18 1 2525 49 48 48 ! 47 10 23 1714 « 59 ISA 118 10,00018.400.10,300
19 1 Jjj 2424 47 47 ESKU 10231714, S 57j lSj| US 10.00018.80018,700
20 ^F 1 Tul 2323 46 caKia 44 16221714 5 56 151112 18,30018,01418,300
21 22 22 45 45 44 43 IS 22 17 14 S »j| 15 109 18.200 18.000;17,000
22 2121 44 44 42 42 IS 21 1714. S 53 141! 100 17,80017,600.17,500
23 3,100 43 41 40 15201714 fi 514 141103 17,400,17,200.17,100
24 K 1 jjjI ca 40 40 7 -i ' TT 50 14r 100 17,00016,89016,700
25 1 39 39 EH 1

!"
T:' m' 48 131; 96 10,400 16,200:10,100

26 B 1 1818 38 38 38 38 ’
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^

"F 46 12j[l OS is.ooois.ooo'is.soo
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1
o|r 17 17‘ 34 34 35 34 40 10 i 80 14,000 13,800;i3,700B 1

7»J»'
17 17, 33 33 33 33 12131110. q 38 or 70 13,60013,400 13,300

31 iV 1616 33 33 32 8T| 12121010' 9 36 8J 72 13,20013,00012,900
32 rr 1616' 33 32 31 34 “i; 08 12,80012,00012,000
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41 1 'hU 1212 23 23 23 lli .810 7. 7 2 23 *1 48 9.200: 9,100; 9,050
42 1 ?n nil 22 22 22 lo 7 0 7 ?; 2 22 481 9,000, 8 .900

;

8,800
43 i B 1 fnM 1111= 22 22 21 21 1 7 9 7 7 2 22 4} 44 8.700 8.5fH) 8,400

uji 1010 31 21 21 21 1 7 9 7 7, 2 21 41 42 8 .200
'

8.10(X 8,000« HlPu mmm20 E^Kia 7 8 0 7 2 20 4 40 7,700 7,400; 7,100
46 1014, 17 17 9

'

.3 7 8 0 0 2 17 52 34 5,000; 4,700; 4,400
47 ; 700 613; 9 13

{
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l «m / 5, 7; 11 9 4 !
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600 1 4 t 8 8
1

4 ' 8 4 2 4 2 1 14 2 2,800 2,7501 2,700

^ For diffmncet in reading I inuet refer tlie reader to my Text edition, p. Id5.
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250 highei Ibn^abdin, to which we have to add 1,388 lower Man^abdais,

from the Commanders of 150 downwards ; hence altogether about 1,600

ManfabdSrs.

But Akbar’s Uanfabdhrs, on the whole, had larger contingents,

especially more horses, than the Manfabd&rs of the following reigns,

during which the brevet ranks (stU) were multiplied.

In the beginning of Akbar’s r<ngn, Bfan^abdars had even to furnish

with four horses (cAaAdr-ospa). A DoMdMt, or Commander of ten,

had to futpidi 10 men with 25 horses ; but in later times (vide A*In 5)

tiie ChahibHupae were disooiktinued, and a DaXbMt furnished 10 men
with 18 horses. As the other ranks had to furnish horses in proportion,

one of Akbar’s Hasitb would have had to bring 1,800 horses, whilst a

HasKrI at the time of Shihjahan only furnished 650.

Of non-commissioned offiders a Mirdaba is mentioned; vide note

1, p. 116. The pay of a Mirdaha of matchlock-bearers varied from

T|toOiJt.]MriMiuem. Common matchlock-bearers received from 6^ to

2} it. As they were-standing (houMioU) troops, AbO ’l-Fa^ has put

them into the first book of this wodc (KHob 86 to 40) ; and, generally,

the reader will have to bear in mind that the second book, relating to

the army, treats chiefly of the contingents of the Manfabdirs.
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Bada.onl, in the above extract, p. 253, speaks of a Itbdt-i iipUhl, or

soldier’s uniform (armour f).

The distinctions conferred by the emperor on the Mansabdars consisted

in certain flags (vide p. 52, 1. 6, from below), and the gharyal or gong

(vide in the beginning of the fourth book, A^in-i Oharyal).

A^Jn 4.

THE AHADlS.

There are many brave and worthy persons whom His Majesty does not

appoint to a Mansab, but whom he frees from being under the orders of

any one. Such persons belong to the immediate servants of His Majesty,

and are dignified by their independence. They go through the school of

learning their duties, and have their knowledge tested. As it is the aim

of His Majesty to confer a spiritual meaning on that which is external,

he calls such persons Ahadis (from one). They are thus reminded

of the unity of Ood.

A new regulation regarding rank was given.

For the sake of the convenience of the Ahadis, a separate Diwan and a

paymaster were appointed, and one of the great Amirs is their chief. A fit

person has also been selected to introduce to His Majesty such as are

candidates for Ahadiships. Without partiality or accepting bribes, he

takes daily several before His Majesty, who examines them. When they

have been approved of, they pass through the Yad-ddshty the TaSttya,

the descriptive roll, and accounts [vide A^In 10]. The paymaster then

takes security and introduces the candidate a second time to His Majesty,

who generally increases his pay from an eighth to three-fourths, or even

to more than six-sevenths.^ Many Ahadis have indeed more than 500

Rujiees per vnenaem? He then gets the number nine as his brand [vide

A^In 71. In the beginning, when their rank was first established, some

Ahadis mustered eight horses ; but now the limit is five. On his sar-khat

[vide A^In 11] each receives n farmdncha (rank and pay certificate), on

which year after year the treasurer makes payments.

Abadls arc mustered every four months, when on a certificate signed

by tlie Diwan and the Bal^shl, which is called nowadays Tashihary^ the

‘ Or, as* w '* would lui v, by 75 or even 85 J jier cent, VuU note 4, p. bS.
* TIim with a dtAtement which i have aeon in aumc historian of Akhar’a reipn

that u aeiiior AhaJi waa proniotod to a Yizini^hlfhip aa tlio next atop. Vide p. 20, note I

.

® The TaMhihu i orroafKiorla. therefore, to a '*
life eortiticale ”. Arabic* Intiiiitivea M

takr in modern iVraian a liiial •
; ihun ta^llqa [< «/« U‘lo\v, A*in 10], taUifiJa [liJe p. 10I»

note 1 1. etc.
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clerk of the treasury urritee out a receipt, to be eonnteraigned by the

principal grandees. This the treasurer keeps, and pays the claim. Before

the period (of four months) is over, he gets one month’s salary in advance.

In the course of the year, he receives cash for ten months, after deducting

from it one-twentieth of the sum, the total stoppage being made on

account of his horses and other expenses. On joining the service, an

Ahad! generally finds his own horse ; but afterwards he gets it from the

Government ; and if the certificate of the inspectors, which is called

Sofatnama,^ explains the reason why the horse is not forthcoming he is

held indemnified for his dead horse, but does not receive the money for

keeping a horse until he gets a new one. But if he has no Saqt^ndma to

show, he is not allowed anything from the time of the last muster. Those

who ate in want of horses are continually taken before His Majesty, who

gives away many horses as presents or as part of the pay, one-half being

reckoned as irmat money,* and the other half being deducted in four

instalments at the subsequent four musters ; or if the Ahadi be in debt,

in eight instalments.

A*in 5.

OTHER KINDS OF TROOPERS.

As I have said something about the Manyabdars and the Ahadb, I

shall give a few details regarding the third class of troopers.

The horse-dealer fixes the quality of the horses, which are carefully

inspected by the Bal^shiC. The description of the man is then taken down

in writing. Ifa trooper has more than one horse they add to his establish-

ment a camel or an ox, for which he gets half the allowance usually given

to troopers of a superior class ; or if this be not given he gets an addition

of two-fifths.

A Yainupa trooper is paid according to the following rates. If his

h6<Be be an ^Iroql, he gets 20 R. per meneem ; if mtgaium, 25 R, ; if

Turin, 20 R. ; if a YlM, 18 R . ; if a Tdzi, 15 R. ; if a Jangla, 12 R.

The revenue coUectora of domun lands got formerly 25 R., but now

only 15 R.

Troopers of this kind mustered formerly up to four horses, but now

the order is not to exceed three.

> From ho Ml.
* Orerme$mm»y. Th«in)rdyiA«JiM]rbeIitf.IV,orplimlafraiM^ogHm BadB,oiii

ovMesMy mdt irmai, bocouM Tn II, p. 202, he esphim irmet by timll'I AmAim*
the barying or dMtruethm o( the foea, ' whivh word tho gniidrMniwd imtcodol fiM-i
ajHdt, rwnwellng stotM, ete.’ Hence irmat, • wqneA made for miliUry enpplies or for

aelery.
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Every Dah-bSiki had to muster 2 chahSr-o$pa, 3 ri-aspa, 3 tlu-a»pa,

and 2 yak-atpa troopers [i.e., 10 troopers with 25 horses], and the otlier

Man^abdars in the same proportion. But now a Dah-baslil’s contingent

consists of 3 si-aspa, 4 du-aspa, and 3 yak-a$pa troopers [i.e., 10 trooiiers

with 18 horses].

i*in 6.

THE INFANTRY.

As I have said something about the Cavalry, I shall make a few

remarks on foot soldiers. They are of various kinds, and perform remark-

able duties. His Majesty has luade'suitable regulations for their several

ranks, and guides great and small in the most satisfactory manner.

The writer of these . . .* is the AteSra-navU. Inasmuch as they are

of importance, they are counted as belonging to the infantry. There are

several classes of them. The first class gets 500 dam ;
the second, 100 d.

;

the third, 300 d,

;

the fourth, 240 d.

The Banduq-chu, or Matchlock-bearers.

There are 12,000 Imperial Matchlock-bearers. A\ ached to this

service is an experienced Bitikchl, an honest treasurer, and an active

Daro^. A few BandSq-ehls are selected for these offices ; the others’

hold the following ranks. Some are distinguished by their experience

and zeal, and are therefore appointed over a certain number of others,

so that uniformity may pervade the whole, and the duties be performed

with propriety and understanding. The pay of these [no; -commisaoned]

officers is of four grades, first, 300 d.; second, 280 <f.; third, 270 d.;

Jourth, 260 d.

Common Banduq-chls are divided into five classes, and esi-h class into

three subdivisions. First class, 250, 240, and 230 d. Second class, 220,

210, 200 d. Third class, 190, 180, and 170 d. Fourth doss, 160, 150, and

140 d. Fifth doss, 130, 120, and llOd.

The Dorbans, or Porters.

A thousand of these active men are employed to guard the palace.

The pay of the Mlrdakas is five fold, 200, IW, 140, 130, and 120 d.

Common Darbans have from 100 to 120 d.

The Khidmalitims.

The Khidmatiuuas also belong to the infantry. They guard the

environs of the palace,and see that certain orders are carried out. PanjdhU

> The text hM e word whieh doee not eiiit.
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to AMii hove 200i(. ; and a Dtth-b5$Jn gets 180 and 140 d. The others

get 120, 110, and 100 d.

The caste to which they belong was notorious for highway robbery

and theft ; former mlets were not able to keep them in check. The

effective orders of His Majesty have led them to honesty ; they are now
famous for their trustworthiness. They wen formerly called Mama.
Their chief has received the title of Kkiimat SS,i. Being near the person

of His Majesty, he lives in affluence. His men are called Kkiimatiyyaa.^

The Meuraa.*

They ate natives of Mewat* and are famous as runners. They bring

from great distances with seal anything that may be requited. Theyare

excellent s}nee, and will perform the most intricate duties. There are

likewise one thousand of them, ready to carry out orders. Their wages

ate the same as the preceding.

The ShamahefhSa, or Gladiators.

Then an several kinds of them, each performing astonishing feats.

In fighting they dtow much swiftnen and agility, and join courage to

skill in stooping down and rising up again. Some of them use shields

in fighting, othen use cudgels. The latter are called Lakriit. Othen

again use no means <A defence, and fight with one hand only ; these an
called yakhSth. The former class come chiefly from the Eastern

districts, and use a somewhat smaller shield, which they call cAtnmi.

Those who oonw from the southern districts make their shields large

enough to conceal a’horseman. This kind of shield they call tilwa.

Another elma goes by the tume of PharSita. They use a shield not

quite so large as to conceal a man, but a gaz broad.

Some again an called BanSita. They use a long sword, the handle of

which ismon than agat long, and seising it with both hands, they perform

extraordinary feats of skill.

The class which goes by the name of BankHRa an likewise famous.

They use a peculiar sword which, though bent towards the point, is

straight near the handle. But they do not make use of a shield. The

.skill which they exhibit passes all description. Others make Various

kinds of daggers and knives, and perform with them the most extra-

urdiiuiry feats. Each class of these men has a diffennt name ; they also

* They ere celled in the T«sak-i Jehinglrl PlgaMil-gi Khittmalinya. The ntne of

their chief under Jehinglr wet flat J/iIn. He once picked up the young Shah ShujiX
who hnil fpllcn from en upper window to the ground. Tuzut~i JakOttgM, p. 309.

* “ Among the innovetione made by Aktor ere the of whom come were
4t lit ionodet every place.’* g^/rg^e,I,p.343. Hencethe ifmrrec were chiefly poetmen.
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differ in their performanoee. But it is really impossible to give a mere

description of them ; nor would mere listening to my descriptions be

sufficient.

There are more than a hundred thousand of them. At Court one

thousrad of them are always in readiness. Their ^adi (ccmmander of

one hundred) holds the rank of an AbadI, and even a higher one. Their

salaries vary from 80 to 600 d.

The PtMuwStu, or Wrestlers.

There are many Persian and TOranI wrestlers and boxers at Court, as

also stone-throwers, athletes of Hind&stan, clever Mab ftom Gujrit,

and many other kinds of fighting men. Their pay varies from 70 to 4G0 d.

Every day two well-matched men fight with each other. Many presents

are made to them on such occasions. The following belong to the, beet

wrestlers of the age—M&rsi Shun of Gd&n ; Muhammad QulT of Tabriz,

to whom B[is Majesty has given the name of Shtr~honda, or lion-attacker

;

9&diq of Bu]ji&k ; ^All of Tabriz ; Murad of Turkistfin ; Muhammad
^AlIofTOrSn; FfiUd of Tabriz; Qisim of Tabriz ; l&zft Kuhna-suwar

of Tabriz; Shih Qull of Kurdistan ; Hilil of Abyssinia ; SadhQ Dajril

;

<A1I; Sri Ram; Kanhy&;-Mangol; Ganesh; InU; Nanki; Balbhadr;

Bajmith.

The Chdaa, or Slaves.*

His Majesty, from religious motives, dislikes the name bands, or

slave
;'

for he believes that mastership belongs to no one but God. He
therefore calls this class of men Chdat, which Hindi term signifies a

faithful dueijie} Through His Majesty’s kindness, many of them have

chosen ther^ to happiness.*

Various meanings attach to the term slave.* ¥vd, that which people

in general mean by a slave. Some men obtain power over such as do not

belong to their sect, and sell and buy them. The wise look upon this

as abominable. Seeonilff, he is called a slave who leaves the path of

selfishness and chooses the road of spiritual obedience.* Thtrilf/, one’s

[* OMs, H., •!«.—?.]
Thsii«idOMatath*MUMHtlMAt»l».M«fU,s6iMipl«wbopUewtatlioitbslM

inliis«i«raMera<^,thskMdoltlMMel “AndmsiqratllMMajMty’smseisldiieiplM,
ill Ml, MUad themialvM cMss ia izdtsrioa ol the im of tUs tirm ssung Jo^”—
Baidfiat 11, pi SIB.

Tho sethor of tko peottp Tifkin. ontitM XaimSt* 'A-SkAurd, wkieh Oontaiao

biogropMoo of the poolo of the olofaath oontanr, mo osllod CMo. Hio Mol nasw is

Mliii ItetoMoH 8 Msp^hoblHwmaaAwllMt.
• BjrJoiainitlw^^liith.
f* CMm f-^.l
* Immaoh oS smIi • BM Miedlj iollom Uo jpIK
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child. Fourthly, one who Idlls a nutn in order to-inherit his property.

FifiUfft O robber who repents and attaches himself to the man whom ho

had robbed. a murderer whose guilt has been atoned by payment

of money, in which case the murderer becomes the slave of the man who

releases him. Seoeu^, he who cheerfully and freely prefers to live as

adave.

The pay of CStelas varies from 1 it. to 1 d. per diem. His Majesty

has divided them into several sections, and has handed them over to active

and experienced people who give them instruction in several things.

Thus tlm acquire knowledge, elevate their position, and learn to perform

their ddttes with propriety.

His Majesty, who encourages everything which is excellent and knows

the value of talent, honoun people of various classes with appointments

in the tanks of the army ; and raises them from the position of a common

soldier to the dignity of a grandee.

The KvhSn, or PSUS bearers.

They form a class of foot*8ervants peculiar to India. They carry

heavy loads on their shoulders, and travel through mountains and valleys.

Wrtb th*«ir pdttts, ringhSeatu, chau^ote, and dHtis, they walk so eve^y

that the man inside is not inconvenienced by any jolting. There are

many in this country ; but the best Came from the l^iiin and Bengal.

At Court, several thousand of tiiem are kept. The pay of a head bearer

varies from 192 to 384 d. Common bearers get from 120 to 160 d.

tfoofe.

A fixed number of these troops are handed over to the Man^abdars

;

but they are paid by the State. His Majesty has ordered to designate

these infantry soldiers in the descriptive rolls as mma tuteSrSn, or half

troopers.

The fourth part of DiUiill troops are matchlock-bearers ; the others

cany bows.

Carpenters, workers in iron, water-carriers, pioneers, belong to this

class.

A non-commissioned officer of the matchlock-bearers receives 160 d.

or 4 ft. : common matchlcck-bearers get 140d. The Mirdahas of the

archers get from 120 to 180d. ; common archers from 100 to 120 d.

I could say much more on this subject, but I must oonteut'myself

with having described the principal classes. I have also given some

details in speaking of the several workshops and ofiiees of the Household.
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J*Tn 7.

REGULATIONS REGARDING THE BRANDING OF ANIMALS.

When Hu Majesty had fixed the ranks of the army, and inquired

into the quality of the horses, he ordered that upright 'BiietiivAM should

nuke out descriptive rolls of the soldiers and vrite down their .peculiar

marks. Their ages, the names of their fathers, dwelling-places, and race,

V |p« to be registered. A Diro|jh& wu appointed, whose duty it is

to see that the men are not unnecessarily detained. They were to

perform their duties without taking bribes or asking for remunerations.

Every one who wishes to join the army is taken before His Majesty,

in whose presence his rank is fixed, after which the clerks make out the

Td^Rja [vide i*In 10].

Dal^m troops are admitted on the signature of the Man^abdars.

His Majesty has also appointed five experienced officen who have to

look after the condition ofthe men, their horses, and the stipulated amount

of pay. His Majesty hu the men assembled in an open place, and

receives the several descriptive rolls, when the men with their horses are

handed over to the above five officers. The amount of their pay is then

entered at the bottom of the descriptive rolls, and is countersigned by

those officers, which serves as a proof, and prevents fraudulent alterations.

Each roU is then handed over to the inspecting Darogba. He takes them

in the manner described above [vide A*In 4] to His Majesty, who orders

the pay to be increased or decreased, His Majesty discerns the value of

a man by the lineaments of his forehead, and can therefore increase or

decrease his pay. He also distinguishes a tradesman by the look of his

face from a Bidder, so much so that experienced people are astonished,

and refer Ifis Majesty’s -power of disoemment to ' hidden knowledge ’.

When the roll is thus certified, it is also signed by the IFdgtta Notrts

(A*fii 10), the Ifir ^An, and the officer commanding the guards. On the

tiength of this certificate, the Dirogb* of tike dStj^ (brand) marks the

horses.

When the brand was first introduced, it was made in the titape of the

head of the lettw sin (i.e. like this, r], and was put on the right tide of

the nedr of the h<nse. For some time, it was made in shape of two

tiife intersecting at right an^, the heads of the all/ being nuule heavy

as in this figure *ff, and put on the right thigh. For some time again,

it was made like a bow with the string taken off. At last, numerals

were introduced, which ^lan best friistrates fraudulent practices. They
malro iron numMsls, by which all indistinctness is avoi^. These new
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fligiM aie likewiw pot on the r^ht thij^. Fonnerly, eioh hone on being

mneteied for the fiist/time, wu marked vith a 1 ; the aeoond time with

a 2, and 80 on; but now His Majesty has ordered that separate nnmetab

should be used f(« the horses of the princes, the Manvabdln, thegonraon
of the {uovinces, and ail other dignitaries attached to the Court.

The carefulness with which the system of marking horses was attended

to resulted at once in truthful reports regarding dead horses ; for when

a soldier, after the introduction of the system of repeated marks {vide

next A*in), brought a horse which had been enhanged, he would demand

his pay from the time he had last receiTed his pay, whilst the Bajjliild

commenced to count from the day be brought 1^ (exchanged) horse.

But since the present mark was intiminced, the rule was made that each

horse with which, instead of with his old one, a troopercame tothe muster,

should be described, and should get the same mark as the dead one ; the

at the subsequent musters held for repeating the marics, were

to inspect it and go by the brand. Horses answering the description

in the tolls were even hbed and substituted for the old ones ; but as the

mark was not forthcoming, the deception was detected, and the sddiers

thus learnt to be honest.

A*in 8.

ON THE REPETITION OF THE HARK.

The servants (Hanfabdats) of His Majesty have their horses every

year newly marked, and thus maintain the efficiency of the army, as by

their endeavours unprincipled people learn to choo8e.the path of honesty.

If a Manfabdar delays brinj^ his men to the muster, one-tenth of his

jagb {aqi/S^) ^ is withheld. Formerly, when the mark was repeated, they

put the number on the muster of the horse, marking, for example, a hwse

with a 2 when it was mustered the second time, and so on ; but now, as

each class of soldiers had a particular mark, the mark is merely repeated

at the subsequent musters. In the case of Akadis, the former custom was

retained. Some Bitikchfo, and near servants of His Majesty, who have

no leisure to look after jagirs, receive their monthly salaries in cash, and

^ Properlv Inf. IV, of ; but in Indin the word ii BOitly pronounced m
ajfd. The king ii therefore .called maifIK, one who confera lande on the noblee ; abetr.

n. the giving of lands to nobles, of which the Meghul historians aooaae Sher
Shfth. Vide end of A^in 10, third book. past part.one on whom kndihavo been
conferred ; so often in the TdrfU-i Ffrdi Shdkt. Frqm Che tines of Ikbar the words
a7Mg, and jagtr are used as synonyms ; before his time we only find need s M
jrijfr ooonrsidr in its etymological sense. In later Historians the wordegllK is hot
rarely met with.
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cnuater their horses every eighteen months. Qrandees whose jagire ore

very remote, do not bring their horses to muster before twelve years have

elapsed ;
but when six years have elajMed since the last muster, one-tenth

of their income is retrenched. And if a Man^abdar has been promoted

to a higher Mansab, and three years have elapsed since he last presented

his horses at muster, he receives a personal (cijlJ) increase of salary, but

draws the allowance for the increased number of his men after the first

muster. His old and his new men then get their assignments. If at the

renewal of the mark at subsequent musters, any soldier brings a superior

horse in exchange for his old one, he is taken before His Majesty, who

inspects and accepts it.

A^tn 9.

RULES ABOUT MOUNTING GUARD.

Mounting guard is called in Hindi chaukt. There are three kinds of

guards. The four divisions of the army have been divided into seven

parts, each of which is appointed for one day, under the superintendence

of a trustworthy Man?abdar. Another, fully acquainted with all

ceremonies at Court, is appointed ar il/tr ^Arz. All orders of His Majesty

are made known through these two officers (the Mtr ^Arz, and the

commander of the Palace). They are day and night in attendance about

the palace, ready for any orders His Majesty may issue. In the evening,

the Imi)erial Qur (vide p. 116) is taken to the State hall. The mounting

guards stand on the right
; the ranks of the guards to be relieved are

drawn up on the other side. His Majesty generally ins{)ect8 the guards

himself, and takes notice of the presence or absence of the soldiers.

Both ranks salute His Majesty. If His Majesty be prevented by more

important affairs from attending, one of the princes is ordered to inspect

the guardk. From predilection and a desire to teach soldiers their duties,

as also from 0 i*egard to general efficiency. His Majesty pays much

attention to the guards. If any one is absent without having a proper

excuse, or from laziness, he is fined one week’s pay, or receives a suitable

reprimand.

The Imperial army has been divided into twelve jiarts, each of which

mounts guard for the space of one month. This gives all trooiw,whether

near or far, an opportunity to come to Court, and to partake of the

liberality of His Majesty. But those who are stationed at the frontiers,

or told off for any important duty, merely send in reports of their exact

17



condition, and continue to perform His Majesty’s qpeoial orders. On the

first of every solar month, the guards are drawn up to salute His Majesty,

as is usual on weekly parades, and are then distinguished by royal marks

of favour.

The Imperial army has also been divided into twelve other divisioni^

each of which is s^ted in turn, to come to Court for one year and do

duty near the person of His Majesty.

A*m 10.

REGULATIONS REGARDING THE WAQIU-NAWlS.*

Keeping records is an excellent thing for a government ; it is even

necessary for every rank of society. Though a trace of this office may
have existed in ancient times, its higher objects were but recognised in

the present reign. His Majesty has appointed fourteen sealous,

experienced, and impartial clerks, two of whom do daily duty in rotation,

so that the turn of each conies after a fortnight.* Some other suitable

men are selected as supemumenries, each of whom is appointed for one

day
; and if any of the fourteen be detained by an important business,

this additional person acts for him. Hence they are called total

(suiierpuineraries).

Their duty is to write down the orders and the doings of His Majesty

and whatever the heads of the departments report ; what His Majesty

eats and drinks
;

^'hen he sleeps, and when he rises ; the etiquette in

the State hall ; the time His Majesty spends in the Harem ; when he

goes to the general and private assemblies ; the nature of hunting-parties

;

the slaying of animals ;
* when he marches, and when he halts ; the acta

of His Majesty as the spiritual guide of the nation ; vows made to him

;

his remarks (vide Fifth Book) ; what books he has read out to him

;

what alms he bestows ; what presents he makes ; the daily and monthly

eTwnwBdn * which he imposes on himself ; appointments to man^abs

;

oontingents of troops; salaries; jaglrs; /raids money (vide above,

p. 260, note 2) ;
{rent-free land) ;

the increase or decrease of

^ From an event and natrid i, writer. Inatead of waqi^a-Mitis we alao find

Thvre waa a or recoiler, in each ^Aba. From aeveral places in the

Tuzitk^i JakdngtrU we see that the Bayishls of the 9fiMS often heW the posts of ird^iXa-

itdirfs at the same time. Vide Tusuk. p. 121. L 2 ; p. 137, 1. 1 p. 171, 1. 5,

* Hence the arrinitement must nave been as follows—first day, finit slid second

aTiters ; secoikd day, Moond and third writers; third day, thirdand fourth,thritera^ and

so on.
* Akbar wished to restrict the shying of animals. Tide above, p. 300, 1. 9.

* specially fasts.



taxes ; contracts ;
sales, money transfers

;
peshkash (tribute receipts)

;

dispatch
;

the issue of orders ; the ])apers >\hich are signed by His

Majesty
; the arrival of rciK)rt.s ; the minutes thereon ; the arrivals of

courtiers; their departures; the fixing^ of imricKls; the inspection

of the guards ; battles, victories, and peace ; obituaries of well-known

persons
;
animal-fights and the bettings on them

; the dying of horses ;

capital punishments
;

])ai(h>ns grante<l by His Majesty
;
the proceedings

of the general assemblies
;

marriages, births ; vhawgan games (vtde

29) ;
cimupar nardy cb.ess, card games, etc.

;
extraordinary

phenomena
;
the harvests of tlic year ; the re))orts on events.

4ftcr the digry has been corrected by one of His Majesty’s servants,

it is laid before the emperor, and approved by him. The clerk then

makes a copy of each rcfiort, signs it, and bands it over to those who

require it as a voucher, when it is also signed by the Parimnekty by the

Mir ^Ar^y and by that j)crson who laid it before His Majesty. The report

in this state is called ydd^ddsIUy or memorandum.
j

Besides, there arc several copyists who write a good hand and a lucid

style. Tliey receive ydd-dmht when comjJeted, kecj) it M'ith themselves,

and make a proficr abridgement of it. After signing it, they return

this instead of the ydd-dilshty when the abridgement is signed and sealed

by the Wdqi^a’tultvlsy and tlie Risdla-ddry^ the Mlt ^Arz, and the Ddrogha*

The abridgement, thus completed, is culled Ta^llqa, and the writer

is called TaStiqa-mwJs,

The Ta^Uqa is then signed, as stated above, and sealed by the ministers

of state.

His Majesty’s object is, that every duty be properly performed

;

that there be no undue increase, or decrease in any department ; that

dishonest people bo removed, and trustworthy peoide Ihs held in esteem ;

and that active servants may work without fear, and n^ligent and

forgetful men be held in check.

A^xn 11 .

ON SANADS.

Every money matter will be satisfactorily settled, when the parties

express their minds clearly, then take a pen and write down the

‘ Ta^tH-i muflhtt, tholixiiiK of in.M|K*ctiunH ; opp. ht-MlnlilmadanXoeom^
at tim<*M not appointed Morchand, uno.\i)Cf:lrdJy.

* The text 1i>m nVffa, which Htnndx for riiala-diir, an, in later timet, gS6a for

For Mtr we find in the etrly hiKtoriant <f7rfc.
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statement in legible handwriting. Every written statement of accounts

is called a sanad. All classes of men adopt such a practice.

The sanod is the voucher which relieves the treasurer of all responsi-

bility, and on which people receive payment of their claims. Honest

experienced officers, upon whose forehead the stamp of correctness shines,

write the agreement upon loose pages and leaves, so that the transaction

cannot be forgotten. These loose sheets into which all sanads are entered

are called the Dafiar.^

His Majesty has made himself acquainted with this department

and brought it into proper working order. He has appointed clever,

honest, incorruptible, experienced writers, and entrusts the daftar to

impartial officers, who are under his immediate control.

The Daftar of the empire is divided into three parts :

—

1. The Abwab'* 'hmdl or entries referring to the revenue of the country.

This part of the Daftar explains the revenue of the empire, details any

increase or decrease, and specifies every other source of income (as

presents, etc.).

2. The Arhab^ %tahdml^ This part explains the manner in which

the sums for the Household have been expended ; it contains the debits

and credits entered on account of the cashkeepers employed at Court

;

and lastly, contains the accounts of daily expenditure, etc., for things

bought or sold.

3. The Tauflh.^ This part contains all entries referring to the pay

of the army, and shoti's the manner in which the pay is given out.

Some sanads are merely sealed with the imperial seal. Otlier sanada

are first signed and scaled by the ministers of State, and are afterwards

laid before His Majesty for signature. Many sanada, however, are only

signed and sealed by the grandees of the Court. This will be explained

in the following.

The Fanmn’i aabtt,

Farmdn-i mbtta are issued for three purposes :

—

1. For appointments to a Mansab ; to the VakTlship ; to the post of

Sipah-salar (governor of a province and Commander-in-Chief) ; to the

English writers of the last century often refer to this system of keej ing all documentB
in loose fleets, instead of bound books. The sheets were kept together by a string drawn
through them. This custom, I am informed, is still in use in Persia ; and suits Eastern

countries, the hot and damp climate of which soon destroys the binding of books. The
word daftar is the Greek a tanned hidi^, parchment, sa^ib-i daftar. Minister of

Finance, the same as Diwdnmq Vattr, D^ftar^mtaM in India a man kept in erbry office

for mendine pens, ruling paper and forms, etc.

* Tha men who gtt tranter nuipti ou the Trmurg, This phrt of the Daftar contained

all Houieh^d accounts, as specified above. Though ail MSS. read Arbdb, it is probable

that a6t0d6 is thfi more usual expression.
* Or, ike giwng of wajk (pay) to the armp

;

hence taugib, military iccoonts. For
Ifluplh, eome MSS. re^ tawjihah.
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tutorship of the prinoes ; to the rank of Anw'‘ ’l-umari {vide p. 260)

;

to « NShiifoR, or districtship ; to the post of Foztr, or Finance Minuter

;

to the (Paymaster and Adjutant-General) ; to the post of

a fair, or a judge.

2. For appointments to jSgire, without military service ;
* for taking

charge of a newly conquered territory ; sometimes . .

3. For conferring ^ymgMle {vide A*in 19) ; for grants on account

of daily subsistence allowance ; and for grants for beneficent purposes.

When the Ta^Uqa has been made out, the Diunn'i Jatfir (who keeps

the accounts) pays the stipulated grant. If the jagir is given for

military services, with the order of bringing horses to the muster, the

grant is once more sent to the Baj^ehla for inspection, when tlie following

words are written either on the back or the corner of the paper—

0 mardum bardward numSyand', kargardn^i In ehugkl ck^ra-namei

hunand (this is special ; the estimate for the salary may be made out.

The proper ofiicers are to prepare the descriptive roils). When the horses

ate then branded at the time of the muster, the BaMthl general takes the

TaSRqa, keeps it, and hands instead of it a writing specifying the amount

of the monthly salary, duly signed and sealed.

This paper, which the Bakhihi grants instead of the TaSUqa, is called

Sar^at.

The SarJAede are entered in the daflart of all Sub-Ba^kie, and are

distinguished by particular marks. The Diwan then keeps the Sark^t

with himself, prepares an account of the annual and monthly salary due

on it, and reports the matter to His Majesty. If His Majesty gives the

order to confer a jigir on the person specified in the Sarl^hnl, the following

words are entered onthe top ofthe report ; Ta^tiqa-gitan galarninumayand

(they are to write out a TaSRga-gi tan (certificate of salary)). This order

suffices for the clerks ; they keep the order, and make out a draft to that

effect: The draft is then inspected by the Diwan, who verifies it by

writing on it the words »abt numSyand (ordered to be entered). The mark

of the daftar, and the seal of the Diwan, the Baj^shl, and the Accountant

the IMwan, are put on the draft in order, when the Imperial grant is

^ to which no military leryico attaches, appear to be called o mahaUi,

i.a„ the hblder had nothing to do with the army and the musters, at which the Maneabd&rs
drew the salaries of their contingent#!, nor with the collection oi the taxes of the sereral

Mah^ or Parganas.. Thus 'Uak of Bhir&s {vid€p. 20J) received Bas&war as his

jIgIr, o makaili, Badtl,oni, p. 315. Bad&,onf also had a jigir of 1,000 BTghas

at which he often grumbles, calling himself by way of joke Hazdri, or Commander of One
Thousand.

* The text has jde (sometimoa ?) ha ^unwdn-i mulk {milk ?| ddda#^—which I do not

understand.
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initten on the outside. The draft thus completed is sent f<« signntura

to the Dfwan.

The §ahilhi Taujih, or military accountant, keeps the former TtfiHqa

with himsdf, writes its details on the FmrmSn, and seals and signs it. It

is then inspected by the Mtutau^, and is signed and sealed by him.

Afterwards the NSgir and the do so likewise, when it is sealed

by the Dlwan, his accountant, and the VaiSl of the State.

If His Majesty’s order specifies a cash payment, thefamSn is made

out in the same manner, but is generally called barSt (cheque). A state*

ment of accounts of the transaction is appended at the bottom of it.

After the Nasir, the Dwan-i BuyiitSt signs it, and when it has passed

through the liands of the BajAshls and the IMwan, it is sealed and signed

by the KhSn Siman. The receipts and expenditure of the Imperial

irorkshops, the deposits and payments^ of salaries to the workmen (of

whom some draw their pay on [military] descriptive rolls, and others

according to the services performed by them, as the nitn engaged in the

Imperial elephant and horse stables, and in the waggon department)

ate all made by borate. The accountant m each workshop (or stable)

writes out annually two borate, one for the six months from Jonrardin

(February-March) to Shahntoar, and the other from Mihr (September)

to ItfandiySrtMU. He writes down the allowances on account of grain,

grass, etc., both in shape of cash and stores, and the salaries of the

workmen, and signs the statement. The IHteSn-i BuyiUSt inqteots them,

passes the order for payment, inquires into the increase or decrease, if

any, and writes on the mai^gin os tobwll-i faiSn* bordt woimwifid, ' Let

a borfi be made out showing the amount to be deposited with such and

snoh a Mtuhrif.’ The Mushrif of the workshop or stable then takes it,

writes out an order and the receipt, and seals and signs it. In all cash

paymei^, one-fourtli is deducted, as another ttmad is given for this

amount. The ZKudii-t Buy&St then gives the mder to have it entered.

The Mushrif does so, signs and seab the bordf and the receipt. It then

passes through the hands of the military accountant, the Najir, the

Diw«n-i BuyOtat, the Diwan-i Kul, the Kban Saman, the Mushrif of

the Diwan, and the Vakil, who sign and seal it. In every case the estinute

is sent abng with it, so that there may be no mistake. When it has been

laid before His Majesty, the Muslirif writes out the receipt, udtich is then

in the same manner entered into the several iaftan. The mode of

payment also is detailed on the back of it, vis., one-fourth is to-be paid in

gold (athrajU), one-half in silver irdjns), and onp part in oopper (dims),

according to the fixed values of the coins.
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The Farmans in favour of Manfabdin are made out in the same

manner ; they are, however, never sent to the officers of the workshops

and stables.

In case of Say&rg^SU {vide A*in 19), the farmans, after having been'

signed by the Mustawfi, are entered in the daftan of the Diwan-i Sa^Sdat

{vide A*In 19).; they are then signed and sealed by the §adr, and the

JXwSn-iKvl.

Farmans are sometimes written in fugtra character ; but the two

first lines are not made, short. Such a Farman is called a Patwamha.

Pancanchas are made out for the stipulated salaries of the Begums and

the princes ; for the stipends of people under the care of the Diwan-i

SaSadat {vide A*in 19) ; the salaries of the Abadis, Chelas, and of some

officers in the workshops ; and for the aUowances on account of the food of

Barglr horses {vide p. 147, AVn 54). The treasurer does not annually

demand a new tanad, but pays the allotvances on the mere receipt, signed

and sealed by the ministers of the State. The Mushrif (accountant)

writes out the receipt which is signed by the recipient, and is then sent

to the Dlwan for orders. It is then sign^ by the Mushrif, the Mustawfi,

the Nazir-i buyilt&t, the Dlwan-i kul» the jjian-Saman, the Mushrif of

the Dlw&n. In the PaneSnchae given to Ahadb, the signature, seal, and

orders of the AhadibSihi, or Commander of the Ahadfo, are required afUv

those of the Mustawfi, the Dlwan, and the Bakjishia, because His Majesty

from motives of kindness, and from a desire to avoid delay, has ordered

that these Parwanchas need not be laid before him.

Nor does His Majesty sign earJ^afs, sale and purchase receipts, price-

lists, ^arf-namchat {statevaentB of sumsforwardedtoConrtbythecoUectors

of the Imperial domains), qarSr-ndmae (which specify the revenue collec-

tions of the collectors on account of the ryots), and the muqdtd (statements

of account which TahwUdSre take ftom the Mustawfi, showing that the

sums which they had received as d^osits, have been correctly expended).

inn 12.

THB OBDER OF. THE SEALS.

Farmans, Parwanchas, and Barits, are made into several folds,

beginning from the bottom. On the first fold which is less broad, at a

place towards the edge where the paper is cut off, the Vakil puts his seal

;

opposite to it, but a little lower, the Mud'rif of the IBwin puts his seal,

in such a manner that half of it goes to the second fold. Then, in like

manner, but a little lower, comes the seal of the ^r. But when ShayU^
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^Abd** 'n-Nabl and Sultan Kbwija wen 9»dn (vide note to A^n 19),

they need to put their seals opposite to that of the Vakil. In the middle

of that fold is the place when that person puts his seal who comes nearest

in rank to the Vakd, as Atka Sb4n did at the time of Mtm^im Kben,

and Adham The Ifo H&l, the l^an Samin, the Parwinchl,

etc., seal on the second fold, but in such a manner that a smaller part

of their seals goes to the first fold. The seals of the Diwiln, and the

Ba]^shl do not go beyond the edge of the second fold, whilst the Dlwan-i

jus, theBaldishl-yi jus, and the Dlwibi-i buyfit&t put their seals on the

third fold. The Mustawfl puts his seal on the fourth, and the ^abib-i

Tawjlh on the fifth fold. The seal of His Majesty is put above the

fu^rS lines on the top of the Farm&n, where the princes also put their

seals in TaSliqas.

A*in 13.

THE FARMAN I BAYA^I.

Some matters connected with the Government do not admit of delay,

or must not to be known to every'one. Such an order re<mves only t^
Imperial seal, and is palled a ParmSn-i hayifi.'^ The farman is folded up,

and two edges are made to meet, when a knot of paper is put over them,

which is sealed up in such manner that the contents cannot be seen.

The sealing wax is made of the gum * of the Kunar, the Bar, the Pipal,

and other trees. I,ike war;, it gets warm when exposed to fire, but gets

afterwards cool and hatd. When thus sealed, the farman is put into a

golden cover ; for His Majesty looks upon the use of external signs of

grandeur as an act of divine worship. Such farmans are carried by

Manfab^an, Abadb, or common foot>soidiets, to the parties concerned.

When an officer receives such an order he proceeds a proper distance

to meet it, performs various acts of obeisance, puts it on the crown of his

head, makes the lijda, and rewards the messenger according to the favour

conferred upon himself, or according to his circumstances. According to

His Majesty’s wishes, the bags in which reports are sent, are secured in

the same manner as a Faman-i bayd;t, so that no alterations are {tossible.

In consequence of this, much trouble is avoided, and dishonest practices

are put a stop to.

> TImt in, a blank farmAn.

f* Likk, Tho author probably roeana “ aan It la from the exudationi from slits

ma<le overnight in the bark of the bar and the pipal tree that the best bird*lime is

made.—r.]
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A*in 14.

ON THE MANNER IN WHICH SALARIES ARE PAID.

When any one has the good fortune (d jcnning the army, he leonves,

on bringing his horses to the muster, a proper soHod without delay and

without costs. All aoeounts of salaries are made out in dSiM ; hutatthe

time of making out the estimate he receives one half in rupees, reckoned

at thirty>eight donu ^ each. Half of the remainder is paid in muhurs at

nine rupees each, and the last quarter is given in i3m for stores. When
the value of the rupee was rais^ to forty dSms, the soUiers, throu(^ His

Majesty’s kindness, received dSm at Ae same rate. Every year one

month’s pay is subtraoted on account of the horse, the value of which is

raised fifty per cent, above prime cost, and for accootrements but, as

much care is shown in buying horses, this increase is not productive of

any loss for the soldier. Besides, Abadb are continnally onph^ed for

afUrs of importance, and are permitted to cany the <»ders <d His

Majesty; and whatever is given to them as an acknowledgment for their

services by the recipients of the orders, is allowed to be kept by the

Abadb as a present if they bear a good character ; but if not, a part ci

it is reckoned as monthly pay.

With the view of teaching seal and removing the stamp of laiiiness.

His Majesty fines soldiers for absence from guard ; an AbadI loses fifteen

days’ pay, and other soldiers one week’s.

The Oonunander of every contingent (TdKhiaifi?) is allowed to keep

for himself tiie twentieth pwt of the pay of hb men, wi ioh reimburses

him for various expenses.

16. •

MUSA<ADAT, or loans to OFnCBRS.

Higher Officers, who receive lands or monthly salaries may occasionally

come into difficulties when it would be against the rules of the government

for them to ask for a present. For this reason His Majesty appointed a

treasurer and a separate Jtftr ^Arf, and those who wish to borrow money

may now do so aithout prejudice to their honour, or annoyance of

delay. For the first year, nothing is charged ; in the second, the loan

is- increased by a sixteenth part of it ; in the third year, by one-eighth

;

in the fourth year, by one-fourth ; from die fifth to the seventh, by one-

half ; from the eighth to the tenth year, by three-fourths ; from the

tenth year and longer, double the original loan is charged, after which

there is no further increase.

^ Thffi MSS. hawe forty-eight.
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His Majesty’s only object * is to teach propriety in transactions ; else

mutual esteem will never increase among men from the nature of their

mercantile affairs.

This regulation brought unprincipled usurers to the proper path, and

thus prevented much impropriety.

inn 16.

ON DONATIONS.

His Bfajesty, from his knowledge of man’s nature, gives donations in

various ways. It looks as if he lends, but in his heart, he makes a pilesent

;

or he calls the donation a loan, but never asks it back. The far and bear,

the rich and poor, share His Majesty’s liberality. He gives away elephants,

horses, and other valuable articles. The Bajj^shls read out daily the

names of the guards and other soldiers, mentioning such first as have never

received anything. His Majesty gives them horses. When a soldier has

received a horse, he is not recommended to His Majesty for the space of

a year for any other donation.

AHn 17 .

ON ALMS.

His Majesty bestows upon the needy money and necessaries, winning

the hearts of all in public or private. Many enjoy daily, monthly, or

yearly allowances, which they receive without being kept waiting. It is

impossible forme to detail the sums which some people receive in conse-

quence of representations having been made of their circumstances by

^

such as stand near the throne ; and it would take up too much time to

describe the presents made daily to b^igars, or the eating houses which

have been established for the poor.*

There is a treasurer always waiting * at Court ; and every Ix^igar

whom His Majesty sees is sure to find relief.

A*in 18.

THB CEREMONY OF WEIGHING HIS MAJESTY.

From '.easons of auspiciousness, and as an opportunity of bestowing

presents upon the poor, His Majesty is weighed twice a year. Various

articles are put into the scales.

• It is nocdloKH t<» fcniind the rradcr that rharLin? iiitwjit on loans is ajrainst the
MiihAnimadan law. Hut Aklmr nns a Hindu in siit’h iiiattc'r.<<.

“ I idc p. 210. 1. 10. * \';,h |i. ir.. I. 1.
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Qn t]i6 fint dsy of the month of Abftn [16th October], which is the

eolar aimiveraaiy of^the emperor. Hie Majesty is weighed twelve times

against the following articles
:

gold, quicl^ver, silk, perfumes, cojipcf

drugs, pK, iron, rioo-milk, seven kinds of grain, salt ; the

orderofAeaeartioles being determined by their costliness. According to

the number of years Hia Majesty has lived, there is given away an equal

number of sheep, goats, fowls, to people that breed these animals. Agreat
number of small animals are also set at liberty.

ffis Majesty is weighed a second time on the 6th of Rajab,^ against

eight artkdes, vis., silver, tin, cloth, lead, fruits, mustard oil, and
vegetables. Qn both occasions the festivid of Sdigink (birthday) is

eelebrated, when donations, or grants of pardon, are bestowed upon people

of all ranks.

The Imperial princes, sons, and grandsons of His Majesty are weighed

once in every solar year. Thqr are for the first time weighed when two

years old, but only against one thing. Every year, however, a new
additional thing is put on the scales. When grown up, they are generally

weif^ed against seven or ei^t things, but not against more than twelve.

Animals are set free as usual.

A separate treasurer and an accountant are appdnted for this purpose,

iothat the expenditure may be made wHh every propriety.*

* Tke lunar tMidaT cf IIm ampavor. At tliia was tha Muhawmadon birihdayf tba
erttalaa ifM. of oQim, fawar and law Talnatl^

• AoaoidiiHitotliaTiiaiia^Viri^ lS3)aiidi’ddMWiiAjiM(I. p. 243), ihewaisi).
of tka Rcyal paraon was iatfodiioad ty Akbar. It is an old Hindu cuatom. AtSrat

tewdshiBitoakplaoaanoaayuar,oatliebMidayortliaXmpafor; but with tha intro-

duetlon of Akbar*s Difina (sowr) Sm, wo Snd in tba history of OTory yoar the record of
a lami-f aAeaiff; or lefor wafsidnib and a wnaa-f aamorf, or lunar waighins. There was
of oonra^ aissAii, cr feast, on mm oooaaions, ana eonrtfars on tha name day were pro-
moted tohifaarMan9abe, or praaohtadtliairjwitba^it. Tha feast waaof sijotial imjiortanco
to tha Ham. It appm (mds JMdiahih&nia, n. 243) that the artioies against which
tha rpyalpenon was weighed ware sent tom the Haiam, or by the mother of the reigning
ampamr. Jahingir, aoeording to aafaral lupssrks in tha TuiHk{m. 69, 70, 276, etc.), wasam walghad In tha palace of his angust mother, to whom the TumUe gives the title of
ifemm Xsmdni; tha Ma^ of tha am, as Aklnur’o motto had bmn styled Marifam

^jStorimima^
retained by Aurangaeb ; vidu

The birthday of tha emperor was of Importanoa to the Harem, as there the string
WM kept, whioh numbered aa many knota aa tha emperor numbered yeara ; hence alao

(w sffrtoh, as tha void ia prononnood aU orar India) ** the yaar*a knot ", or
MnacUVe

T^Xibgknola arbttaof atefats, orribbon. tothatombaof aaintaiacoDsidarad ky banon
worn at a amana of obtainiim a aon, and tha tomb of AaUm-t Chkhil in FathpOr SZkrI.
ia whooa honaa Jahii^ was bam, ia even nowadaya riaiUid by Hindu and Mumlman
vaosaiv who tia Uta at tonog to the marble trallia surrounding the tomb. Similar rows^ plaaad on Akbar*a tnmb In Sikandia, near Agra.

- .^kto a nsplstiaiw aa dfou in the above A^In, ajipaara to have been oontinuad under
flhlhtolnsbMoaomeaitmationa, in as far as ha wsa weighed on each faaat firet

apinat gold and divar, and than againat other artiolaa. The articlaa thamaolvaa were
given awav to tha courtieri^ or to pioua man and bsggara, as a means of keeping the royal
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A*iH 19.

ON SUYCROHALS.*

His Majesty, in his care for the nation, confers benefita.on people of

various classes ; and in the higher wisdom which God has conferred upon

him, he considers doing so an act of divine wordup.

His Majesty, from his desire to promote rank distinctione, confers

lands and subsistence allowances on the following four classes of men,

first, on inquirers after wisdom who have withdrawn from all worldly

occu]’)ation,and make no difference betweennightanddaytime in searching

after true knowledge ;
secondly, on such as toil and practise self-denial,

and while engaged in the struggle with the selfish passions of human

nature, have renounced the society of men ; thirdly, on such as araweak

and poor, and have no strength for inquiry ;
fovrtUy, on honourable men

of gentle birth who from want of knowledge are unable to provide for

themselves by taking up a trade.

Subsistence allowances, paid in cosh, are called Watfifa; lands

conferred are called Milk, or Madad-i tiufiash. In this way krors ate

given away, and yet the grants are daily increasing in number.

As the circumstances of men have to be inquired into before grants

are made, and their petitions must be considered in fiumees, an

cxiierienced man of correct intentions is employed for this office. He

(lucht to be at peace with every party, and must be land towards the

|)co|ile at large in word and action. Such an officer is called $odf. The

and the are under his orders. He is assisted in his important

duties by a clerk, who has to look after the financial busineeyand is now*

ndays styled IKwdn-t Sa^dd«t.

His Majesty, in his mercy, orders his servants to introduce to him such

|H-r«Hi from «ll bodily ud mtntel harm. The gold and tbs aUver agalnit etloh JaUnglr
«piKlieil amounted to Re. 33,000; but aeoofdihg to the Tusnk, the money

HIM iliMrilKiinl among the women of the Harem. On another ooeaeioo (fteut, p. 103),

wa«» found to woigh 0,514 IoIm. Taking the lota m 186 giminp (Mntep't UMfuk

liv K. ThoBiAS, p. 111). eUhftngfr at the ago of forty-aevon would huTO wuigM
210} lliK. Troy. i

Akluir, in accordance with hit Hindu tondancica. need to giet tha money l» BiahmuiSw
“ On iho fifth of Hajab 073, which w the day on which the Emperor waa bom. tha feast

of u-cighinu H if Majecty wac hold at Nif,amiMd,a town bdonginf to the 8irk6r of elannpAr.

for acronling to eatahlMied euitom the emperor ii weighed twice a y4hr» on hii aolat and

lunar birthclavM. againai gold, ailver, etc., which ia glean aa a praaoiil If the Brahmina of

I lulia. and otllcni. Poeta uaad. and atill uaa. auoh opportonitka foe pteianllng nko poam%
/Iffdd.fiNf. ii, n. 84. — . . .

OrraNionaliv, ctmrtiem bera weighed for important pononal aenrkea. Thiu Jahftngif

hud ftiMT Hia (.*oiirt iloctor Jfi*" 7fdA weighed In 9tiifitr{Tatakt p. ISSb the lum beipg givmt

him aa a fee in addition to thiee villagw, which were beatewed npun him aajkfflt.

> Tii/f the note at the end of thia A^ln.



as aia worthy (A gnunts, and a la^ muDber laceiTS tha aasistaiioe thay

deain.

When His Majesty conunenoed to inqoiio into this department, it was

disooveied that the fonner ffain had been guiltyofbribeiy and diahimest

ptaotices. He therefore appwnted, at tiieieeominendation of neat faiends,

Shayldi ^Abd" ’n>MabI to this important office. The lands whieh were

then held by Af^^Ans and Oiaudrit were taken away, and became domain

lands whilst all others that held giants were refened to the

Shay]^ who inquited into, and certified, their grants. After some time

it was reported-that*those who held giants had not the lands in one and

the same place, whereby the weak whose grounds lay near I^Ufa lands

or near the jaglis of Manfabd&ts, were exposed to vexations,' ud were

encroached upon by unprincipled men. His Majesty then ordered that

they should grt lan^ on one spot, which they might choose. This order

proved beneficial for both parties. The officers of the government, on

receiving this <»der, told off certain villages for tins purpose ; those who

were w^ were protected, and the enicoachments of the unj^incipled

were put a stop to.

But idien Time, oocoiding to his custom, oomnwnced to tear the veil

of secrets, rumours also legardii^ this [^-^kdo ’n>NaU]oame to the

earsofHisMajesty.< An order was therefore given that all those who held

more than five hundred htyfios should lay their /armdns personally

before His Majesty, andin debult, should lose their lands. As, however,

the piactioee of these giairt-holders did not come up to the wise counsels

of His Majesty, the order was passed that the excess of all lands above one

hundred htyhos, if left unqiedfied in the fmrmBm, should be reduced to

two-fiffha of it, three-fifths of the excess being aimexed to the domain

'lands. IiinIand Tfiiinl women afene were excepted from this rule.

As it was reported that impudent, avatioions people used to leave

their old grounds and take pomsssion of new plaees, it was ordered that

every one udw shmdd leave his place, should lose one-fourth of his loads

and receive a new grant.

Again, when His Majesty discovered that the Q&tit were in the halnt

of taking Iwibes fitom the grant-holders, he leecdved, witii the view of

obtaining Qod’s favour, to pbwe no further reliance on these men [the

Qi^], who wear a turban as a sign of respeotalnlity, but ate bad at heart,

and who wear long aleevee, but fall shwt in sense. He examined into the

udiole matter, and dismissed all QsfIS, except those who had beeh

appointed during the of Sultin Kbwija. The Iiftnl and Tfliinl

‘ ThhtolhsiMiitostBBimriatlriBfortts AfabtfMid
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<vomen also were convicted of fraud, and the order was passed tiiat every

excess of land above one hundred bighas held by them should be

inquired into, whether it was correctly held or not.

During the ^9ir$hif of ^Axls" ’d-Dawla [Mb Fat^" *llah of Shbis] the

following order was given If any one held a Sn3rQr|j)&l together with a

partner, and the farman contained no reference to the share possessed by

each’ partner, the Sadr should, in the event of one of the partners dying,

proceed without further inquiry to a division, the share of the deceased

partner lapsing to the Crown, and remaining domai;i land till the heirs

should personally apply to His Majesty. The new ^adr Wm at the same

time prevented from granting, without previous reference to His Majesty,

more than fifteen bighas.

On account of the general peace and security in the nmpire, the

grant-holders commenced to lay out their lands in gq^ens, and thereby

derived so much profit, that it tempted the greediness of the Government

officers, who had certain notions of how much was sufficient for 8uy<lr|^al-

holders, to demand revenue taxes ; but this displeased His Majesty, who

commanded that such profits should not be interfered with.

Again, when it was found out that holders of one hundred bighas

and even less were guilty of bribery, the order was given that Mb ^edr

Jahan should bring these people before His Majesty
; and afterwards it

was determined that the t^adr with the concurrence of the writer of this

work should cither increase or decrease the grants. The rule now followed

is this, that all ^uyflr|jial land should consist of one-half of tilled land, and

of one-half of land capable of cultivation ; if the latter half be not so

(i.e., if the whole be tilled land), one fourth of the whole should be taken

away and a new grant be issued for the remainder.

The revenue derived frdm each oigha varies in the several districts,

but is never less than one rupee.

His Majesty, with the view of teaching wisdom and promoting true

piety, pays much attention to this department, and appoints disinterested

men as Sadr$ of districts and Sadr of the realm.

Nate by the TrantHator on the §adrt of Akbae’e reig*.

In this A*In—one of the most interesting in the whole woA—^e
Chai^ata*! word stiytlr^^ is translated by the Arabio msdsd*

in Persian madad-i ma^iih, tor which we often find in1^. madad o

The latter term signifies “ nasistanee of livelihood ”, and, like its

equivalent mtttr, or property, it denotes kmiegiemforhtimokiitfmfome,

as s|tecified by AbQ ’1-Fafl. Such lands were hereditary, and differ for
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this nasoK from or lands, which were conferred for a speci6ed

time on Manfabdita in lieu of salaries.

This A*in proves that Akbar considerably interfered with svt/dr^df

lands, arbhzaiily resuming whatever lands ^ liked, and increasing the

domain, or lands to the ruin of many a Muhammadan (Af|iian)

family. He also oomidetely broke the power of the ^adr, whose dignity,

espe(^y before the Moghul dynasty, had been very great. It w'as the

or as he was generally styled, ^adr-i JahSn, w’hose edict legalized

the jufti*, or accession, of a new long. During the reign of Akbar also,

he ranked as the fourth officer of the empire (Me end of A*In 30). Their

power was immense. They were the highest law-officers, and had t^e

powers which Administrators-General have among ns; they were in

charge of all lands devoted to ecclesiastical and benevolent purposes,

and possessed an almost unlimited authwity of conferring such lands

independently of the king. They were also the highest ecclesiastical

law-officers, and might exercise the powers of High Inquisitors. Thus

tAbd" 'u-NabI, during his ^adnhip, ordered two men to be killed for

heresy (vide p. 186, 1. 7, from below).

In the times before the Moghuls, the terms idratSt, waeSif, mdk,

inSdmri dekha, tntam-t zammha, etc., occur for the word euyUr^al (or

iiyihgH, or ev^urghSl, as some dictionaries spell it).

Among the fmrmer kings, ^Ala^" 'd-Dln-i Kbiljf is notorious for the

disregard with which he cancelled the grants of former rulers. He
resumed the greater part of the modad-t nufiSeh tenures, and made them

domain lauds. He also lowered the dignity of the $adr by appointing

his keybearer to this high office (TSnl^-i Ftriteliilkl, p. 368). Qutb*

’d-Din Mubbakshih, however, during the four years and- four months

of his reign, reinstated many whom tAla** ’d-Din had deprived (T. F.,

p. 382). Itrdz Shih is still mote praiaed for his liberality in conferring

lands (T. F., p. 658).

That Sher Shih has often been accused by Moghul Historians for

his bounty in obnfenring lands, has been mentioned stove (p. 266, note)

;

and this nosy have been one of the reasons why Akbar showed such an

nnexpeoted severity towards the grant-holders of his time.

Each had a or provincial ^r, who was under the

orders of the Chief $air (^adr-i Jahdn, or i^dr-i bd, or l^dr-i SudSr).

As in every other department, bribery was extenrively carried on

in tin offices of the i^re. The land specified in the/ormdn of a holder

* BsgMiUng th* turning oat of Alemake ond 3tadei-i MoCCrt bolcloiw rii* EIHot’o
OloNoiy, vador AUem^, p. IS.



rarely corresponded in extent to the land which he actually held ; or the

language of the faman was ambiguously worded to enable the holder

to take possession of as much as he could and keep it, as long as he bribed

the ^;Ts and provincial Sadn. Hence Akbar had every reason, after

repeated inquiries, to cancel grants conferred by former rulers. The

religious views of the emperor {vide p. 176) and the hatred which he

showed to the ^Ulama, most of whom held lands, furnished him with a

personal, and therefore stronger, reason to resume their grants, and drive

them away to Bhakkar in Sind, or to Bengal, the dimate of which in

those days was as notorious as, in later da3rs, that of Gombroon. After

the fall of ^Abd** ’n*NabI—a man whom Akbar used once to honour by

holding the slippers before bis feet~SuI|an Kbveje, « member the

Divine Faith {vi^ p. 214), was appointed as l^r ; and the ^adrt after

him were so limited in conferring lands independently of Akbar, and had

so few grants td look after, as to tempt Bada,onI to indulge insarcastical

remarks. The following were Akbar’s Sadre :

—

1. Shay^ Gada*I, a Shitah, appointed at the recommendation of

Bayrim Kbiin, till 968.

2. Shwaja Muhammad 9alih» till 971.

3. ShaylA tAbd» ’n-NabI, tiU 986.

4. Sult&n Kb^eja, till his death in 993.

5. Amir Path" ’llah of Shlras, till 997.

6. ^f^r Jahan, whose name coincides with the title of his oflioe.

Aba ’l-!l^ad also mentions a $adr Mawlfina ^Abd" ’l*Baq! ; but I do

not know when he held office.

I extract a few short passages from Bad8,onI.

Page 29. Shay]^ Gadi*I cancelled the Madad-itMfiisk lands,andtook

away the l^aoies ^ of the KhamSdat (Af(bai>a) and gave a SuyOrib^ to

any one that would bear up with humiliating treatment, but not other-

wise. Nevertheless, in oomporison with the present time, when obstacles

are raised to the possession of every jorfh oi ground, nay, even leas, you

may call the ShayUi an tAlambayish (one who givee away a world).

Page 62. After Shay]^ Gada*l, Kbajagi Muhammad Qalih v*a> ia

968, ap{)ointed ; but he did not possess suoh extensive powrers in

conferring lands as madad-i nufiaek, because he was dependent on the

Diwins.

Page 71. In 972, or perhaps more correctly in 971, RhayUitAbd"

*n-MabI was made ^adr. In giving away lands, he was to consult Mugaffar

Kbftn, at that time Vastr and Vakil. Rut soon after, the ShayUi acquired

* The text of Badft.onI hei mrongly For Mr retd bimK
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«adi alMolate powen that ha oonfemdondeMrving paoplewhole worida of

•abauteDoa allowanoea, lands, and pansions, bo nmch bo that if yon place

the grants of all former kings of Hindflstan in one Boale, and those of the

ShayUl the other, his scale irould veigh more. But several years

later the scale went up, as it had been under former kings, and matters

took an.adver8e turn.

Page 204. In 983, His Majesty gave the order that the Agitmu of the

whole empire should not be let off by the krorU of each Fergana, unless

they brought the farmSAt in which their grants, subsistence allowances

and pensions were described, to the Sadr for inspection and verification.

For this reason, a large naml)er of worthy people, from the eastern

distiicts up to Bhakkar on the Indus, came to Court. If any of them had

a powerful protector in one of the grandees or near friends of His Majesty,

he could manage to have his affair settled ; but those who trere destitute

of such recommendations had to bribe Sayyid ^Abd** l-RasOl, the Shayj^’s

head man, or make presents to his farrashes, darbans (potters), syces

(grooms), and mihtars (sweepers), in order to get their blanket out of

the mite.” Unless, however, they had either strong recommendations,

or had recourse to bribery, they were utterly ruined. Many, of the

Affima$, without obtaining their object, died from the heat caused by the

crowding of the multitudes. Though a report of this came to the ears

of His Majesty, no one dared to take these unfortunate people before the

emperor. And when the Shayldi, in all his pride and haughtiness, sat

upon his nmnai (cushion), and influential grandees introduced to him, in

his office, scientific or pious men, the Shay^i received them in his filthy

way, paid respect to no one,* and after much asking, begging, and ex-

aggerating he allowed, for example, a teacher of the IlidStfu (a book <m

law) and other college books 100 Bl^has, more or less ; and though such

a man might have been for a long time in possession of more extensive

lands, the Shay]^ took them away. But to men of no renown, to low

fellows, even to Hindus, he gave primitive lands as maria * of personal

favour. Hence science and scientific men fell in estimation. ... At no

time had a i^odr for so long a time exercised more t}rrannioal powers.

The fate of tAbd" *n-NabI has been related above. Akbu gave him

money for the poor of^Makkah, and sent him on a pilgrimage. When he

came back, he was called to account for the money, was put in i«isoa,

and murdered ” by some scoundrol ” in 992.

* tsjFS that STMi ia tks Sistsihall ehsii Mirs tlis tiaa el fnysr he wsihtd
Us haiids amrlsat, hs took ears to spirt waw on tbs srsadsM stsiidiM near hta.

* Vor taStfrll in tba tspt (p. ns)ontliii.o( JladSoai isads aBaira.(

os tktd mMM.
18
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The next woe Sultan Kbmj*> Matteie relating to euTOrj^iila

now took a very different course. Alcbor had rqeoted the Islam, and

the new fath*, who had just returned from Makkah,* become a member

of the IKyine Faith. The systematic persecution of the learned and the

lawyers had commenced, and His Majesty inquired personally into all

grants (vide p. 199,second para.). The landswere now steadily withdrawn,

and according to Bada,onI, who had managed to get 1,000 blghas, at first

to the great disgust of tAbd" *n-NabI, many a Muhammadan family wee

impoverished or utterly ruined.

In 993, Fath** ’ll&h of Shbas (vide p. 34) was appointed ^air. Aa

the 8w/^rg!uii duties, and with them the dignity of the l^adr, had dwindled

down to nothing, Fath** ’Uih, though l^adr, could be spared for missione

to the DaUiin, Aid., p. 343.

“ His Shbixl servant KamSl offidated for him during his absence, and

looked after these laddands of Ayima-dars,* who had a few spots here and

there ; for the dignity of the ^adr had approached its hamSl (perfection).

Fath** *llah had not even the p6wer of eonfening five bighas ; in fact he

was an imaginary ^adr, as all lands had been withdrawn. And yet, the

lands which had be«i withdrawn became the dwelling-places of wild

animals, and thus belong neither to the AtfimordSn, nor to farmers.

Ifowever, of all these oppressions, there is at least a record left in the

books of the l^adr, though of the office of the l^adr the name only is left.

Pag* 368. Fath'* ’Uah [thel^r himself] laid before His klajesty a bag

containing the sum of Rs. 1,000, which his collector by meansofoppression

or under the pretext that an Ayima-dar was not forthcoming or dead, had

squeeaed out of the widoue and unfortunate orphans of the Fargana of

Basiwar [which was his ji(^r] and said “ My collectors have this much
coUected ficom the Agima-dan as a iifdgat (i.e., because the colleotora

thought the 8uyflr|^ holders had more than iuffideiU to live upon)”.

But the emperor allowed him to keep the sum for Umself.

The next l^adr, .^^dr Jahan, was a member of the tlivine Faitii.

Though appointed l^adr immediately after the death of Fath'* ’Uih,

Badi,onI eontinaes calling him mamHik-i makrdia, the MufH of

* The Mime happened afterwarde to Sffrift CAih Koka. In fact, lererml examplee aro
on Hooid that devout pilgrime returned eo dimpoii^ and ** meced ** from lUkkah
ai to tmume a hoetile position to the laldm. There ii a proverb rierrei.* in the Saets
Aah’dha^fin jl H-hnramafMt ** dwells in Makkah and MadUiah/

^

* T-erAff a pun remindinf of mit^aS (past part. IV), one on whom hodshave
been conferred, and muffin (part act. IV), one who eonters lands. Ohsenrethat BadA.onI
usee the word epiimi not only In the ptnial asuie of but ae an equiTalent ot

IAon irJio Add a ^npdffflhAl.

Regtfding the imlsluttents whlnh prasping tfidn were mibjeet to, rids Elliot'e Index»
p. 253, notob of which, however, the first pars, ought to be expunged as unhistoiicil.
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the empire, which had been hie title before. Peihi||iB it was no longer

necesaary to have a separate officer for the SoMbip $adr Ta^
continued to serve under Jahangir.

A great portion of the SuyQrghal lands is specified by Abfi *1-Fafl in

the geographical tables of the Third Bcok.

A^ln 20.

ON THE CARRIAGES, ETC., INVENTED BY HIS MAJESTY

His Majesty has invented an extraordinary carriage, which has proved

a source of much comfort for various people. When this carriage is used

for travelling, or for carrying loads, it may be employed for grinding com.^

His Majesty also invented a large cart, which is drawn by one elephant.

It is made sufficiently large so as to hold several bath-rooms, and thus

serves as a travelling bath. It is also easily drawn by cattle.

Camels and horses also are used for pulling carriages, and thus

contribute to the comfort of mankind. Finely built carriages are called

bohah ;
^ if used on even ground several may sit together and

travel on.

Water wheels and carts have also been so constructed that water may
be fetched from far, low places. Two oxen may pull four such *wheels

at the same time, or one ox two.

Another machine exists which conveys water from a well, and moves

at the same time a millstone.

A^in 21 .

THE TEN SER TAX (DAHSEKI).

His Majesty takes from each bigha of tilled land ten sera of grain

as a royalty. Store-houses have been constructed in every district. They

supply the animab belonging to the State with food, which is never

bought in the bazars. These stores prove at the sume time of great use

for the people ; for poor cidtivators may receive grain for sowing purposes,

or people may buy cheap grain at the time of famines. But the stores

are only used to supply necessities. They are also used for benevolent

purposes ; for Hi.s Majesty has established in his empire many housed*

> This was, acoording to Nizam's Tabaciai, an invention of Fath" 'il&h of Shlr&t (vtdt

p. .IS, note). Ni7,im says. ** He conatfiictea a millstone which wau placed on a cart. It

turned itself and grounii corn. He also invented a lookinjc-glais which, whethor aeon near
or at a distance, showed all sorts of curious dgures. Also a wheel, which cleaned at once
twelve barrels." The last mentioned wheel also it asc^ribed by AbuC '1-Faxt to Akbar

;

eiifs Rook I, A^m 3H, p. 122.

* Regarding Engliali carriages {ralk-i niujmi) brought to India under Jah&ngir, rids

Tttzttk, pp. 167. 16S.
* Ftc/epp.2IOand211.
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for the poor, «h«e iniligent peopk mty get aometliiiig to eat. He abo

appoiati evifNCTf^dMe expetienoed peoj^ to look after theee etore-lioiiefle,

aadeeleote for this porpoee active Dirogaha and ekver vritere, who watch

the reoeipte and chargee.

ina 22.

ON F1CA8TS.

His Majesty inquires into the exeelleut eostoms of past ages, and

vrithout loddng to the men of the past in partionlar, he takes up that

which ia proper, though he have to pay a high price for it. He bestows

his fostering care upon men of various olasses, and seeks for occasions to

make presents. Thus, when His Majesty was informed of tiie feasts of

the Jirnisheds, and the festivals of the PStsf priests, he sd<qited them, and

used them as opportunities of conferring benefits. The following are the

most important feasts. 1. TheNeu>Yem^$ It commences on

the day when the Son in his splendour moves to Aries, and lasts till the

nineteenth day ci the. month (Farwardin). Tu-o da3rs of tiiis period are

considered gieat festivals, when much money and numerous other things

are given away as presents; thefiMdayofthemonthof Farwardlb, and

the nineteenth, which is tiw time of the 'Sharaf. Again, His Majesty

followed the custom of the ancient Patels, who held banquets on ^oee

days tlisnames of which cmnoided with the name of a month.* The follow*

ing are the dap which have the same name as a month ; 19th Fanmnfih

;

Std UfdUnhiM

;

6th SsUrdad ; 13th TCr ; 7th AfmriSi ; 4th 8hahr%~

«ssr; 16th ifthr; 10th JbSn; 9th Atar; 8th, 16th, 23id2>ay: 2nd,

Bahman ; 6th Uftmilknm, Feasts are actually ai>d ideally held on each

these days. People in their happiness raise the strain of inward joy.

In tiw beginniog of each pnkr the naqqSrai {vide p. 61, L 1) are beaten,

when the singers and mnsieians fall in. On the first of the above feasts

ColouredlampB are used forthree nights; on the second for one night, and

tiie j^ is general.

I have given a few particulars in the first book (A*In 18).

23.

THE ^VSHROZ OB DAT OF FANGT BAZABSL

On the third feast-day of every month. His Majes^ holds a large

assembly for tbe purpose of inquiring into the numy Wonderful things

^ Btdie'oidl gWMrally eaUi Jfawm%4 JMK ; wi$ p. 183, note 8.

* Tbiift AUin .WM tbe name of the eighth month (Ck^ober-Novembfr) ; hat the tenth

day alee of every month had the leme name.
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found in thb wtnld. Tbe msNhants of the nge an eager to attend, and

lay ont artidea from ell eoontriee. The people of Hie Majeety’e Huem
come, and the women of other men abo are invited, and hiqring and

Belling ie quite general. Hie Majeely nees euoh daysto aeleet any artidea

udiieh he wiahee to buy, or to fix the price of thinga, and thua add to hia

knowledge. The aeereta of the empire, the character of the people, the

good and bad qualitieB of each office and wotkahop, will then appear,

ffia Ihjeaty givea to each days the name of or the joyfid day,

aa they are a aource of much enjoyment.

After the hney hiaira for women, baaSra fw the men are hdd.

Mdohanta of all countriea then aell their watea. Hia Majeaty watohea

the tranaactiona, and auch aa ate admitted to Court indulge in the pleaBure

of bujring. Biair people, on auch occaaiona, may lay thdr gtievanoea

before Hia Mqoaty, widiont bdng. prevented by the mace-bearera, and

may uae the opportunity of laying ont their atorea, in order to explain

their dreumatanoea. For thoae who are good, the dawn of ancceaa jnaea,

whilat wicked baa&r people ue called to account.

Hia Majeaty haa appdnted for thia puipoae a aeparate treaanrer and

an accountant, ao that the aellen may get paid without 'delay. The profit

made by tradeamen on auch occaaiona ia very great.*

A*Jn 24.

REGULATIONS REGARDING MARRIAGES.

Every care beatowed upon thia wonderful tie between men ia a means

of jneaerving the stability of the human race, and ensuring the progreaa

of tlm world ; it is a preventive agunst the outbreak of evil passiona, and

kada to the estaUiahment of homes. Hrace His Majesty, inasmuch aa

he ia benign, watches over great and small, and imbues men with his

nations of tiie sinritual union and the equality of esaence which he sees in

marriage. He aUioramarriages whkih take ^ace betweenmanand woman
before the age puberty. They bring forth no fruit, and Hia Majesty

thinks them even hurtful ; for afterwards, when such a couple ripens into

manhood, they dislike having connexion, and their home ia desolate.

Here in India, where a man cannot see the woman to whom he is

betrothed, there are peculiar obstacles ; but His Majesty maintains that

the consent of the bride and brid^room, alid the permission of tim

parents, are absolutely neceaaary in marriage eoniraeta.

‘ Hrtpinliiig tlMM fancy UtSn, wVc sberc Bndi. wT* iMinriw on p. Ill, 1. 4.



M»rriii|{e between near relations His Majesty thinks highly improper.

He saj’s, " The fact that, in ancient times (?) even, a girl was not givento

her twin brother^ ought to silence those who are fond of historical proofs.

Marriage betw'oen first cousins, however, does not strike the bigoted

followers of Mubammad’s religion os wrong; for the beginning of a

religion resembles, in this regard, the beginning of tiie creation of mankind.

His Majesty disapproves of high dowries ; for as they are rarely ever

paid, they are mere sham ; but he admits that the fixing of high dowries

is a preventive against rash divorces. Nor does His Majesty approve of

every one marrying more than one wife ; for this ruins a Aian’s health,

and disturbs,the peace of the home. He censures dd women that take

young husbands, and says that doing so is against all modesty.

He has also 'appointed two sober and sensible men, one of whom
inquires into the circumstances of the bridefproom, and the other into

those of the bride. These two officers have the title of T6*i-tegi, or

masters of marriages. In many cases, the duties are performed by one

and tlie same officer. His Majesty also takes a tax from both parties, to

enable them to sliow their gratitude. The payment of this tax is looked

U|ion as aua{Hoioos. Maneabdars commanding from five to one thousand,

pay 10 fifuArs
; do. from one thousand to five hundred, 4 If. ; do. to

Commanders of one hundred, 2 M.

;

do. to Commanders of forty, 1 M.

;

do. to Commanders of ten, 4 R. The latter fee is also paid by rich people.

The middle classes pay 1 R., and common people 1 dStn.* In demanding

this tax, .the officers Iwve to pay regard to the mrcumstances of the

father of the bride.

^*?n 25.

REQUL.\TIONS REGARDING EDUCATION.

In every country, but especially in HindOstfin, boys are kc/pt foi

years at scho<d, where they learn the eonsonants and voweb. A great

portion of the life of 'the students » wasted by making them read many
bonks. His Maj<^y orders that every school boy should first learn to

write the letters of the Alphabet, and also learn to teace their several

forms.* He ought to learn the shape and name of each letter, whidi may

* “ The tons snd dMisbten of common |itoplo wen Oof tllowsd to many, nntats

thqr corns to tho ofHco of the kotwiU, onU iron itend at by. tbo.kotwU'i 'ama, who hod
to toho down their rMpective ts"* i *"<1 yon moy imosiad whsS adoontaan aad flns

onportunitiet tho oMcom thus hod, ospecially the poMo oTtho'littwM, aadmo tkhtO-wi
MUl(t), aad their other low ossistanlo outside." AsLll.p.^.' F&is also Thad Book,
A*ia A.

' Boys in tho Rost ||snorally loaiii to write by running their peat over the ehaiaeten
of the eopysUps
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1m doB^ in two days, when the boy should piooeed'to write the joiaid

letteis. They may be pcaotised for a weric, after iriudi the \iaf ahouhl

learn some prase and poetry by heart, and then oommit to memory some

verses to the praise of Qod, or moral sentenoes, each written separatdiy.

Ckre is to be taken that he learns to understand everything himself

;

but the teaclier may assist him a little. He then ought for some time to be

daily practised in writing a hemistich or a verse, and will soon acquire a

current hand. The teacher ought espedally to look after five tUngs

:

knowledge of the letters ; meanings of words; the hemistich ; the verse;

the former lesson. If this method of teaching be adopted, a boy will

team in a month, or even in a day, what it took others years to under*

stand, so much so that people wiO get quite astonished. Every boy

ought to read liooks on morals, arithmetic, the notation peculiar to

arithmetic, agrculture, mensuration, geometry, astronomy, physiog-

nomy, household matters, the rules of government, medicine, logic, the

tohit?, nyd|7, and ilShu, sciences,^ and history ; all (A which may be

gradually acquired.

In studying Sanscrit, students ought to learn the. Bayakaran, Nlya,i,

Bedanta, and Patanjol. No onenhould be allowed to neglect those things

vdiieh the present time requires.

These regulations shed a new light on schools, and cast a bright

lustre over Madrasas.

26.

THE ADMIRALTY.

This department is of great use for the successful operations of the

army, and iw the benefit of the country in general ; it furnishes means of

obtaining things of value, provides for agriculture, and His Majesty’s

household. His Majesty, in fostering this source of power, keeps four

objects in view, and looks upon promoting the efficiency of this depart-

ment as an act of divine wondiip.
‘

Fint.—The fitting out of strong boats, capable of carrying elephants.

Some are made in sUch a manner as to be of use in sieges and for the

conquest of strong forts. R.x))ericnccd officers look uiion ships as if they

were houses and dromedaries, and use them as excellent means ofconquest.

So especially in Turkey. Zansibar. and Europe. In ever\’ part of His

* .Tbto if the thrre-fuki liiviiiHin of urieiu'ei*. IhW, or M'ieiiicii com|)rife every-

thing fonnovtcvl with thcohifiy and the mcann of a'.'qiiiriniK a knowleiitte of (ioil. Hiyazi

ariencea treat of r|iiantity. and cfimiiriae mRthcinatie«» ai^troiioniy. momc, meehanica.

arienres comprehend nhyairal acieiK*ea.

Soma dictionariaa call the UMt daw of acienrea inatead of



Mkiaatj’ii empire ahipe ere numerous ; but in Bengal, Kashmir, and

Thathah (Sind) they are the pivot of all eommetee. His Maiesty had the

stems ofthe boats made in shape of wonderful animals, and thus oombines

terror with amusement. Turrets and pleanng kiosks, markets, and

beautiful flower-beds, have likewise been constructed on the rivers.

Aloi^ the ooasts of the ocean, in the west, east, awl south of India, large

ships ate built, which ate suitable for voyages. The harbours have been

put into excellent condition, and the ex|)erience of seamen has much

improved. Large ships are also built at lUihab&s and IJihor, and are

then sent to the coast. In Ksshndr, a model of a ship was made which

was much admired.

SeeonUt/.—^To appoint ex(ierienced seaman, acquainted with the tides,

the depths of the ocean, the time when the several winds blow, and their

advantages and disadvantages. They must be familiar uith shallows and

banks. Besides, a seaman must be hale and strong, a good swimmer,

kind hearted, hard working, capable of bearing fatigue, patient ; in fact,

he must possess all good qualities. Men of such character can' only be

found after much trouble. Tlie best seamen come from Mallbar Mslabar).

Boatmen also bring men and their things from one side of the river to

the other.

The number of sailors in a ship varies according to the use of the vessel.

In large ships there are twelve classes. 1. The Ntl^iidS, or owner of the

ship. This w’orji is evidently o short form of NavyiudS. He fixes the

course of the ship. 2. The Jl/uWftm, or Captain. Ho must be acquainted

with the depths and the slmllow places of the ocean, and must know

astronomy. It is he who guides the ship to her destination, arid prevents

her from falling into dangers. 3. The TamRl,^ or chief of the or

sailors. Sailors, in seamen’s language, are called or ^rwu.
4. The N9^udS-l[ha$kab. He supplies the passengers with firewood

and straw, 'and assists in shipping ami unlading the cargo. 5. The

Smhtng, or mate, superintends the docking and landing of the ship, and

often acts for theJ/u^oUim. 6. The BAanrfdrI has the charge of the stores.

7. The KarrSnV is a writer who keeps the accounts of the ship, and serves

out water to the passengers. 8. TimSukkSnglr,^ or helmsman. Hestcers

the ship according to the orders of the MifialUm. Sjincslii)*carry several

helmsmen, but never more than twenty. 9. The Panjari kxAs out from

I‘ raw/«t( or {nuiftl, H.—P.l
' Ibis void is nM-sday* pmoanred KirinT, ami ia applUal t» any clerk. The

void in often vied contemptaoualy.

I* Tkere is a modem Anglo.lnuian word need in Calcutta, ' aea.eunny,’ derived from



itiM top «l tb* aiMkt ud ghrw motiee wImd 1m imi Imd or % ihip, or »

oottiBf itoni, ole. 10. Hm bolonpt to tiM oUm oi Uallfb.

A tbiowi oat too Motor iriiiioh hu Itokod throng tbe ship. 11. Tke

Top ndto, orgoBiwr, irrogaired in oorol fighto; thonumlwrdopoodaon

the oue too ihip. 12. TheiTAdnm or oominon nilois. ThqrMtond

furl the Mik Sone of ftem perform the du^ of dhren, end etop Itoke,

or set free the aaohor when it atiob feet. The emoont of their mgre
Toiiee, end depeode oo the voyage, or Mih, u seemen cell it. . In Ihe

herbonrof di^fdip(ffdpK)oNdifcMj8gete400JI. ; beeidee he ie allowed

foarmoR^ or oabinoiwhioh he fille with wotee for hie own profit. Svery

hip ie divided into eeveroldiviiions, fortheaccommodation of poowngere

and the etowoge ot goods, eodi of the divioioM being colled a mal^.
The MefiaOm gets 200 Jt. and two moRl^e ; the Tonsil, 12011. ; the

Kanim, fiOJZ. and one maillft; tiie NS^nidi l^ekcb, SIOIZ. ;
the

Sarhaog, 25 R. ; the AiUdiigTr, Pmjan, and £haii(fdrli each 15 it.

;

each Kkanea or common eoilor, 40 Jt., and his doily food in addition

;

the Apandfie, or gnnner, 12 it.

In KmMijiat (Cambay), a gets 800 it., and the other men in

the some proportion.

In LShan, a nokhudo gets 300 ^., and the rest in proimition.

In Adun he gets half os much again os in southern harbours ; in

Portugal, two and a half os much again ; and in Malacca,* twice os much

again. In Pegu, and Dohnlsorf, he gets half os much again as in Contboy.

All these rotes vary ocoording to the {dace and the length of the voyage.

But it would take nM too iMig to give more details.

Boatmen on riven have wages varying from 100to500d.per meNsrm.

TkuHg, on ezperienoed man has been appointed to look after the

rivets. He must beon imposing and fearless man, must have a loud voice,

must be oapaUe of bearing fatigue, active, seaiou^ kind, fond of travelling,

a good swimnser. As he posseeses enporience, he settles every difiiculty

which arises regarding fords, and takes care that such places are not

overcrowded, or too narrow, or very uneven, or full of mud. Ho regulates

the. number of passengers which a ferry may carry ; he must not allow

travellers to be delayed, and sees that iKior people ore itossed over gratis.

He ought not to allow people to swim across, or wares to he de|K»ited

anywhere else but at fording places. He should also prevent people from

crossing at night, unkas in esses of necessity.

Fourthljf, the remission of duties. His Majesty, in his mercy, has

remitted many tolls, though the income derived from them equalled the~ ”
Mstidis.-P.j

.
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reveniM of » ^hole oonntiy. Ho onlj wuhet that boitaMB abould get

thairmgM. Tfa« ttoto tokos oertain texw in hatbour plaoM ; but they

nevtt azoaad two and a half per «m<., which k so Uttk compand with tin

toZM finmnly kvied, that meiohanto lock upon harbour taxes as totally

remitted.

The following sums an levied as river tolls. For every boat, 1 if. per

ibss at the nte 1,000 NMM, provided the boat and the m«s bekmg to one
and the same owner. But if the boat belongs to another man and evmy>

thing in the boat to the man who has hind it, the tax k I F. for every

2^ibM. At ferry.places, an ekphant has to pay 10 d. for otosaing; aladen

cart, id. ; do. empty, 2d. ; a laden oam4» 1 d. ; empty oam^ horses,

cattle with their things, | d. ; do. empty, ^ d. Other beasts of bunion

pay which includes the tdl due by theriver. Twenty peoplepay 1 d.

for crossing ; but thqr an (dten taken grafts.

The rnJe k that one*half <» one>thM of the toUs thus coHeotod go

to the State (the other half goes to the boatmen).

Merchants an thenton well treated, and the artklea of foreign

countries an impcnted in large quantities.

27.

OM HUNTIMO.

Superficial, woridly observers see in killing an animal a sort of

pleasun, andin their ignorance stoide abont^ as if senseless, <m tiie field of

thm passions. But deep inquinn see in hunting a meiuM (d acquisition

of knowledge, and the temide of their woiahip derives from it a peculiar

lustn. Thu k the case with Hk Majesty. Ik always inakes hunting a

means of increasing hk knowledge, and besides, ussa hunting parties as

occasions to inquire, witiiout havii^ first given notice at hk coming, into

the condition at the peopk and the army. Ho traveh taecymla, and

examines into matters referring to taxation, or to famds, or to

afEuts connected with the household. He lifts up su^ as are oppressed,

and punishes the oppressors. On account of these higher reasons H:s

Majesty indulges in the chase, and shows himseif quite enamoured of it.

Short-sighted and shallow observers think that Hk Majesty has no other

object in view but hunting ; but the wise and experienced know that he

pursues higher aims.

When Hk Majesty starts on a hunting puty, active QarSwak [men

employed by the Mir ShtKdr,* or Master of Hunting]surround the hunting

[> ilfr tkiblt in Indin it now nppUod to any iitittnnt (niconer, bitd'Ontclier, tie.

otc.--P.)
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ground, the Qiif(p. 110), remaining ntediatanoe ofebout^Te is* iiom it.

Near the Qttr the grandees and other people await the arrival of ]ffia

Majesty. Themen who look after the things sit down and watch. About

a
3rard behind them the Aftr T&mk stands ready for servioa, and about

a ko$ and one-half behind them stand some of t^ (p. 369)

and other servants ofHis Majesty. The ate told offto watch

at that place. Atabout the same distance there stands a vigilant officer

with some of His Majesty’s servants. He advances very slowly and gupods

the private hunting ground. Behind them an experience officer is

stationed to superintend the whole. Several near servants of His Majesty

Itave admission to this {dace ; but generally only such are allows to

come as are required to render services at the chase.

When a certain distance has been passed over, His Majesty selsots a

few to accompany him, and then moves on ; and after having gone over

another distance, He generally goes alone, or accompanied by (me or two.

When the hour of rest comes, both parties which had been left behind

again join His Majesty.

As I have staW the views of His Majesty regarding the chase, and

have written down some remarks on the arrangements whmh are made

during hunting parties, I shall give a few particulars as to the several

modes of chasing, and the wonderful contrivances whiidi people have

recourse to.

1. Tiger HtmUng.

They make a large cage, and having fostened it (on the ground) with

strong iron ties, they put it in places frequented by tigers. The door is left

open : but it is arranged in such a manner that the ^htest shaking will

cause it to close. Within the cage they put a goat, which is protected bya

screen so constructed that the tiger can see the goat, but not get hold of

it. Hunger will lead the tiger to the cage. As soon as he enters, he is

caught.

Another nuthoi.—They pht a pinned arrow on a bow, painted green,

in such a manner that a’dight movement will cause the arrow to go off.

The bow is hung upon a tree, and when the tiger insses, and shakee it a

little, the arrow will hit the animal and kill it.

Another method.—They tie a sheep to a place in a road frequented by

tigers, putting round about the sheep on the ground small blades of gras.'

covered with gluc.^ The tiger comes rushing forward and gets his claws

full of the glue. The more he tries to get rid of it, the more will the glue

P Hhilim, prohably bird-limi* made from the exudatiom from alitt mado in tha bark
of the baf (banyan) or the pipai trre.—P.]
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tiqk to his foot, ond whon he is quite senselesB and exhausted, the

hunten oome from the ambush and kill him. Or they take him alive,

and tame him.

His Majesty, from his straightforwardness, dislikes having recourse

to such trieks, and iwefets with bows or matcfalocks openly to attack thia

brute, which destroys so many lives.

Anetker method.—An intrepid experienced hunter gets on the back of a

male buffalo and makes it attack the tiger. The buffalo will quickly catch

the tiger on its horns, and toss it violently upwards, so that it dies.

It is impossible to describe the excitement of this manner of banting the

tiger. One does not know what to admire more, the courage of the

rider, or his skill in standing firm on the slippery back of the buffalo.

One day, notice was given that a nun-eating tiger had made its

appearance in the district of Barf. His Majesty got on the elephant. iiTdhtr

SiSn, and went into the jungle. The brute was stirred up ; and striking

its claws into the forehe^ of the huge animal, it palled its bead close

down to the ground, when the tiger was killed by the men. This occurrence

astonished tiie moat intrepid and experienced hunters.

On another occasion. His Majesty hunted near To4a. The tiger had

stretched one of the party to the ground. His Majesty aimed at the

brute, killed it, and thus saved the life of the man.

Once during a qjmarghfl ^ chase, a large tiger was stirred up. The

anintal attacked His Majesty, when he shot it in time through the head

and killed it.

«

Once a tiger struck his claws into a man. All who witnessed it

despaired of his life. His Majesty shot the tiger through the body and

reltaaed the unfortunate man.

A remarimUe scene took place in the forest of Mathura. Sbuj&^at

Kbhn (vilds l.*Tn 30, No. 01), who had advanced very far, got suddenly

timid. His Majesty remained standing where he was, and looked furiously

at the tiger. Ibe brute cowered * donm before that divine glance, and

turned right about trembling all over. In a short time it was killed.

The feats of His Majesty are too numerous to be imagined ; much

less can a HindusiinI, as I am, describe them in a dignified style.

He slays lions,* but vrouid not hurt an ant.

He gii^ himself for the fray ; but the lion* drops his claws from fear.*

' Qamdrgha i««rhMt for niiirh drirm ara •mpki,.i'd. [The gSm* i* •ppanntly
ai>c*lom*fl ill a liviii'i rinii.—I*.

|

* THm ill one of Akliiir*ii miraclfii.

I* Mtf, ti||cr.—P.|
* ThcHC two vcmci err tekeii from Fe>7.i*e Sal Daman ; ritfe p. 113, note 1.
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ElephafU-catching.

There are several modes of hunting elephants.

1. Kheda} The hunters are both on horseback and on foot. They

go during summer to the grazing places of this wonderful animal, and

commence to beat drums and blow piiies, the noise of which makes

the elephants quite frightened. They commence to rush about, till from

their heaviness and exertions no strengtli is left in them. They are then

sure to run under a tree for shade, when some experienced hunters throw

a rope made of hemp or bark round their feet or necks, and thus tie them

to the trees. They are afterwards led off in company with some trained

elephants, and gradually get tame. One-fourth of the value of an elephant

thus caught is given to the hunters as wages.

2. Ckor kheda. They take a tame female elephant to the grazing place

of wild elephants, the driver stretching himself on the back of the elcphhnt,

without moving or giving any other sign of his presence. The elephants

then commence to fight, when the driver manages to secure one by

throwing a rope round the foot.

3. 6dd^ A deep pit is constructed in a place frequented by elephants,

which is covered up with grass. As soon as the elephants come near it

the hunters from their ambush commence to make a great noise. The

elephants get confused, and losing their habitual cautiousness, they fall

rapidly and noisily into the hole. They are then starved and kept without

water, when they soon get tame.

4. Bar. They dig a ditch round the resting-place of elephants, leaving

only one road open, before which they put up a door, which is fastened

with ropes. The door is left open, but closes when the rope is cut. The

hunters then put both inside and outside the door such food as elephants

like. The elephants cat it up greedily ; their voraciousness makes them

forget all cautiousness, and without fear they enter at the door. A fearless

hunter, who has been lying concealed, then cuts the rope, and the door

closes. The elephants start up, and in their fury try to break the door.

They are all in commotion. The hunters then kindle fires and make much

noise. The elephants run about till they get tired, and no strength is

left in them. Tame females are then brought ta the place, by whose

means.the wild elephants are caught. They soon get tame.

From times of old, people have enjoyed elephant hunts by any of

the above modes; His Majesty has invented a new manner, which

^ Hence our elephant kheddtu,

[ For gih/ or gdftl f.. e pit ?—P.]
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admits of ramarkableylnetie. In fast, all axoaUenl modm of hanting an
inventions of His Majesty. A vrild herd of eleidiaiits is sunoundad <m
three sides by drivers, one side alone being left open. At it several

female elephants am stationed. From all aides, male elephants will

a]^l»oaoh to cover the females. The latter then go gradually into an

enclosure, whither the males f(dlow. They am now oaught aa shown

above.*

3. Leopard* Hmting.

Leopards, when wild, select three places. In (me part of the country

th^hunt; in another part they rest and sleep ; and in a third district

they play and amuse themselves. They mostly sleep on the top of a hill.

The shade of a tree is sufficient for the leopard. He rubs himself against

the trunk. Bound about the tree they deposit their excrements, which

am called in Hindi dkkar.

Formedy, hunters used to make deep holes and cover tiiem with grass.

These pits were called cdl. The leopards on coming near them, fell down

to the bottom ; but they often Inoke their feet or legs, or managed by

jumping to get oat again. Nor couldyou oat(di mom than one in each pit.

His Majesty thereforo invented a new method, which has astonished the

most experienced hunters. He made a pit only two or three paz deep, and

constructed a peculiar tmpdoor, which doses whmx the leopard falls into

the hole. The animal is Ana never hurt. Sometimes mom than one go

into the. trap. Pn one occasion no less than seven leopards wem caught.

At the rime of their heat, which takes place in winter, a female leoparc.

had been walking about on the field, and six male leopards wem after her.

Acddentally she fell into a pit, and her male companions, unwilling to

let her ofl, dropped in one after the other^-a nice scene, indeed.

His Majesty also catches leopards by tiring them out, which is very

interesting to look at.

‘ A hife nimba «f psopis had tamanded the whole i«ari«> ontaido of lAieh, on
a enatt aaipty spaoo^ a thMM wado of wood had boon pnt on a tno, as a aoaS-fer 4m
onporar fJohlnib], and on 4m aaighiKMuiag tioaa hoaiaa had boon pat, npon whkh

.

4m ooovUon won to oit and oniop ttio oiriit. AbonttwohondndnnlaolenhiHrta wflh
oUwnf nooooa. and many tonaloa won h> nadinow. Upon oaoh olophant tnooo oat two
monoftho JSarippah otato who obMpoeoiipgrtlMasaalmlnOb paitol India[Oo^]
with ahiphant hantiiM' ^ ttoi waa to diloo 4m wild obalilMStIrani all paita of tha

Joncla nsar tho jplaea whan 4m aaoponr aat, ao that ha aj^l oniop the oQm of this

osotiag aoono. Wlioiillioililnioiihiotd imfrnmallililMnf llM)amw tholi rliiiianfnrta

BatoiTbnhoonaoooantoltbadon4^andiaiptno(nMl^a<thownsd,opid*hoamiieo
nontoof thodii«onpaithil|pl4lad. ThowfldalonlHiatsinaahoalaaifaed; hattown
nala and fanija donhanto wan oaaiht holom fea opos of tho oiapator.’’ I^behOma,

p. IIA
[* Tio, tho oMS or haniag Iaapaid.F-P.'
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AboMmt oMthodb to fiuten nooses to tbs foot of the ftbove iDMitioiMdl

tree. WheatiieonimoIoonMotoeontehttaelf, itgetBentMi(^.

His Ibjeiiy genentty hunts leopsitls thirty or forty ko$ from iLgrs,

espedslly in the distiietBiof Bid, AjftpOr, Sunnim, Bhstin^s,

Bhstnfr, PktsnintheFfenjhb,VsthparJhinjhsnliNigor,]fbsth,Jodhpfir^

Jsissbnfr, Amrsuniyin ; but seversl otiier more remote spots hove been

selected m hunting grohnds. His Ibjesty used often to go to the first

mentioned pisoes, take out the leopards that had fallen into a pit, and

handthem overtothe keepers. He wouldoftentravel overgreat distances,

and was perhaps just on the point of resting a little ; but before he had

done so, good news Were brought ftom some hunting ground, when ho

hastened away on a fleet courser.

In fwmer times people numaged to train a newly caught leopard

for the chase in the space of three months, or if they exerted themselves,

in two months. FiNun the attention which His hfajesty pays to this

animal, Isopaids are now trained in an excellent manner in the short

spaoe of df^teen days. Old and active keepers were surprised at such

results, and extolled theoharm of His Majesty's knowledge. From good

motives, and from a desire to add splendour to his court. His Majesty

used to take it upon himself to keep and train leopards, astonishing'the

most experienced by his success.

A rather remarlmbls case is the following. Once’ a leopard had been

caught, and without previous training, on a mere hint by His Majesty, it

brought in toe pr^ like trained leopards. Those who were present had

their eyes opened to truth, and experienced the blessing of prostrating

themselves in belief tm His Majesty.*

Attracted by the wonderful influence of the loving heart of His

Majesty, a leopud once fidlowed the imperial suite without collaror chain,

and like a sensible huinah being, obeyed every command, and at every

leopard chase enjoyed it very much to have its skiU brought to the test.

There ate two hundred keepers in ohaige of the l^Sfa leopards. A
proper system of training has been laid down:

i*7H 28.

THS FOOD ALLOWED TO LEOPABDS. THE WAGES OF THE
KEEPERS.

FSist dess leopards get 6 s. of meat every day
; second class, 4} «.

;

toiid ^aas, 4s. ; fourth dans; 8| s. ; fifth ds^ s; ; sixth dass, 8| s.

;

> Two moi« minclM of Akbor'i.



seventh class, 3 ; eighth class, 2} s. The meat is given in a lamp; and
as on Sundays no animals are lolled,* double the daity poitioB is given

on Saturdays.

Formerly every six months, but now annually, four ssrt of butter and
one-tenth of a ter of brimstone are given as ointment, which juevents

itch. Four men also were appointed to train and look after each leopard

;

but now there are three men told off for such leopards as sit on horses

when taken to the hunting ground, and only two fw such as sit on carts

and on doolies. The wages of the keepers vary from 30 JZ. to 6 Jt. per

mensem ; but they have at the same time to look after the cattle which

draw the leopard carts. The servants who look after the cattle are divided

into seniors and juniors, each class being subdivided into five divisiona.

The seniors get 300 d., 260 d., 220 d. 200 d., and lOOd., which is the

lowest allowance ; the juniors get 160 d., 140 d., 120 d., 110 d., and 100 d.

For the sake of show, the leopards get brocaded saddle cloths,* etiMM

studded with jewels, and coarse blankets, and QuihkSiu * carpets to sit on.

Grandees of the court also are appointed to superintend the keepers of

each leopard
;
they are to take care that the animals are nicely dressed,

and that new ones are added to the establishment. Each leopard has a

name which indicates some of his qualities. Every ten leopards form a

Mid or Jam/ (set) ; they are also divided according to their rank as

follows. One thousand * leopards are kept in His Majesty’s park, and an

interesting encampment they form. The three first sets are ^ofs ; they

are kept at' Court together with two other sets. For their conveyance

two litters (mihaffa) are hung over the back of an elephant, one litter on

each side. On each litter one leopard sits, looking out for a jney. litters

are also put on camels, horses, and mules. Ctots even are made for the

leopards, and are drawn by horses or cattle ; or they are made to sit on

horses ;
and sometimes they are carried by men in doolies. The best

leopard which His Majesty has goes by the name of Samandrmanik ; he

is carried on a ehnu-^l, and proceeds with much pomp. His servants,

‘ According to tho order mentioned on p. 209, 2nd pan.
[' Jet, • eoTering for any animal.—P.]
* In my text edition, p. 208, 1. 8, This dioald pmhapa ha Jitst or

goakhtnt, QoehUn (in Aiabio Jothqen), being a town in Ma, Imons for its eaipals.
• “ Among ths enrioaa erente which happened daring ths present [Jahin^’a] reign

I must mention that a leopard in captirity covered a (eniaia Is^aid, whhA gave hfath to

three rube. The late emperor (Akbarl dnnng his yonth, was paeahmatalT fond of laopaids

and bunting with leopai^ He had about 8,000 leopaida ceneeted dnnan hiS rai^ and
tried much to pair them, so as to get cubs, but in vain. Haoeunaltinraaaaeeelaapatda

to run about in tim gardens without coilare, lettingthemwalk ahnhtAnd hunt after their

fashion; but they would not pair. During this year a mala leopard hcoks its collar, and
covered a fenule, which after a space of two numtha and a half gave birth to three euha.

They went on well, and grew Ug." igbSladma, p. 70.



fully equipi)ed, run at his side ; the naqqdra (a large drum) is beaten in

front, and sometimes he is carried by two men on horseback, the two ends

of the pole of the ehau-dol resting on the necks of their horses. Formerly

two horses were kept for every leopard
;
but now three horses are given to

two leo]>ards. Others have a dooly, or a cart drawn by four oxen. Many
travel along on one and the same dooly. A tame, trained leopard has the

dooly carried by three men, others by two.

Skill exhibited by hunting leoparde.

Leopards will go against the wind, and thus they get scent of a prey,

or come to hear its voice. They then plan an attack, and give the hunters

notice where the prey is.^ The hunters keep the animal near themselves,

and proceed to catch the prey. This is done in three ways.

1. Oparghatl, The hunters let off the leopard to the right from the

place where the decr^ was seen. The leopard swiftly seizes it with his

claws. 2. Righnl. The leopard lies concealed, and is shown the deer ^ from

a distance. The collar is then taken off, when the leopard, with perfect

skill, wiU dash off, jumping from ambush to ambush till he catches the

deer.* 3. Miihafi. The leopard is put in an ambush, having the wind

towards himself. The cart is then taken away to the op[x>8ite direction.

This perplexes the deer,* whenthe leopard will suddenlymake his way near

it and catch it.

It is impossible to describe the w'onderful feats of this animal

;

language fails to express his skill and cunning. Thus he will raise up the

dust with his forefeet and hind legs, in order to conceal Idmself
; or he will

lie down so flat, that you cannot distinguish him from the surface of the

ground.

Formerly a leopard w ould not killmore than three deer * at one and the

same chase ; but now he will hunt as many aj twelve.

His Majesty has also invented a method called chalrmandal. The

hunters lie in ambush near a place frequented by deer,* and commence the

chase from this place as if it was a qamargha hunt (in which drivers are

used). The leopards are then let off in all directions, and many deer * are

thus caught.

The men employed to train and keep the imi)erial leopards receive

presents on all occasions when the animals exhibit skill, as an encourage-

ment to further exertions. A special present has been fixed for each

animal, but I cannot specify this.

Once, from the kindnessshown byHis Majei^y, a deer *made friendship

r* Tlie translation of this passage is doubtful.—P.]

i* Aha, gazelle.—P.]..
19
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with a leopard. They lived together and enjoyed each other’s company.

The most remarkable thing was this^ that the leopard when let off against

other deer,^ would pounce upon them as auy other leopard.

In former times leopards were never allowed to remain loose

towards the close of the day ; for people were afraid of their stubbornness

and anxiety to run away. But now, in consequence of the practical rules

made by His Majesty, they are let loose in the evenings and yet remain

obedient. Formerly, leopards were also kept blindfolded,^ except at the

time of the chase ; for the leopards used to get brisk and run about as if

mad. But nowadays they are kept Avithout covers for their heads. The

grandees of the court are allowed to bet on forty IM^a leopards ; whoever

wins takes the amount of his betirom the others. If a leopard is first in

bringing twenty deer, his I)ynya ^ gets five rupees from his equals. The

grandee in charge of the leopards, Sayyid Ahmad of Bnrha,^ gets

one muhr from each bet, by which he makes a good deal of money. As

often as a grandee lays before His Majesty twenty pair of deer horns,* he

takes an Ashmfi from each of his equals. So also do the Torafddrs and

QardwaU * bet
;
in fact every one shows his zeal in trying to get as many

deer * as possible. The skins of the deer * are often given to poor people aa

part of money presents.

It is remarkable that His Majesty can at once tell by seeing a hide to

what hunting ground the deer ^ belonged.

His Majesty, in fulfilment of a vow made by him before the birth of

the eldest prin<Se, never hunts on Fridays.^

gMiflle.—P.]
[• i.e. hooded.-—P.]
* The men who holdt the chain to which the leopard ia fastened.
* He was a DuhazAri ; vide A^in 30, No. 01.
* Akbar required the horns of deer.
**
In this year (081 His Majesty built seeeral edifices and castles on the road from

Agra to Ajmir. The reason was this. He thought it incumbent upon him once a year ta
asake a pilgrimage to the tomb {dargdh) of Mu^n-i ChishtI at Ajmir ; be therefore hi^
houses built at every stage on the road to that tou’n. He also erected at eseiy ius a tow^
(tnaadra), and had a well made near It. The towers were studded with several hundred
thousand horns of deer which His Majesty had killed during his lifetime. The words
mif-t sAdti, contain the TdrffA (981). 1 wished His Majesty had made gardens and sardfr

for travellers instead." BadA,onI, ii, p. 173. Vide also Elliot's Index, p. 243, note.
* T^retfdArs, the men in charge of a laraf, which word Abfi'l-Fa?l above used in the

same sense as or set. J'dnjfddr means also a Zamindir. A Qsrdfoof is a driver.
* " It wks at this time [1&7 a.h. or a.d. 1618] that Shfthsida Shuji, son of Shfthjehin,

fell ill, and as 1 am so mu^h attached to him, and the dootora could not cure him of the
i nsensibility in which he had lain for several days, I humbly prayed tu God, and asked
Him a favour. During the prayer, it occurred to me that I Ud already made a contract

with my God and had promisea Him to give up hunting afterreaching theage of fifty, not
to tottoh after that an arrow or a gun, and never Main to slay an animal with my own
hands ; and I thought that if 1 should carry into effect my former vow from the present
time, which would prevent so many animals from being killed, God might grant my
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The Siyah’^oeh}

His Majesty is very fond of using this plucky little animal for hunting

purposes. In former times it would attack a hare or a fox ; but now it

kills black deer.^ It eats daily 1 s. of meat. Each has a separate keeper,

who gets 100 d. per mensem.

DoffS.

His Majesty likes this animal very much for his excellent qualities,

and imports dogs from all countries. Excellent dogs come from Kabul,

especially from the Hazara district [north of RawOl Find!]. They even

ornament dogs, and give them names.^ Dogs will attack every kind of

animals, and more remarkable still, they will attack a tiger. Several also

will join and hunt down the enemy. Khdsa dogs get daily 2 s, of meat

;

others get
1 J s. There is one keeper for every two Tdzt * (hunting) dogs ;

their wages are 100 d. per mensem^

Hunting Deer * toilh Deer.

This timid animal also may be tamed and trained. They put a net ’

over his horns, and let it oil against wild deer,* which from fear will fight

with them. During the struggle, the horn, or the foot, or the ears of the

wild deer will get entangled in the net
;
the hunters who have been lying

in ambush, will then run up to it, and catch it. The deer thus caught

prayer for the prinee's recovery, I then made this contract with God, and promined, in all

singleness of intention and true belief, never again to harm an animal with my own
hand. Through God’s merry, the sufferings of the prince were entirely allayed. When I

was in the womb of my mother, it happened one day that I did not quicken as usual.

The servants of the Harem grew alarmed, and reported the fact to my august father

'Akbar'. In those days my father was continually hunting with leopards. That day
happened to be Friday. My father then, with a view to making God inclined to preserve

me, made a vow never again, to the end of his life, to hunt on Fridays. 1 have followed

the practice of my father, and have never hunted with leoparfJs on a Friday." Tut/uk-i

Jahdngin, p. 249.

Jahangir's self-denial was not great
; for w’hen the prince was sick, Jahingfr was fifty

years of age

!

> Or black ear, the Persian translation of the Turkish gara-qataq, whence our Fdis
caracal.

[The Red Lynx of India, Peraia, and .Arabia. It ia trained to take, becidee the quarry
mentioned, partridges, pigeons, cats, and Egyptian vultures, etc.—P.]

[* Ahthyi siytth, a wrong term.—P.]
* This would not strike us as something worth mentioning. But as dogs are considered

unclean animals by Muhammadans, they are not looked upon ae domestic. Nowadays
we hear occasionally names, as kallik, bachhe ; or English names oa/enf (Fanny), buldSg

(bull dog), etc.

Eurp(iean blooilhounds Vere early imported by the Portugueee. Jahingfr once said

to Roe. '*
1 only desire you to hdp me to a horse of the greateet site, and a man and female

rif msstiffes. and the tall Irish greyhounds, and such other domes oe hunt in your land."

Hesarding Kuropean dr>gs in India, ride also Tundc, p. 138, 1. 3, from below.

[* T&zi is the Arab greyhound.—P.

)

[* For a note on hunting Dogs and Cheetaa vide Jl, and Pro. A$. 8oc. Deng., 1807.—P.]
[• Aifi, gsielle.— P.]
[' Mm, probably a noose of thick gut.—P.]
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passes through a course of instruction, and gets tame. If the net ^ should

break, or the deer get* tired durii^; the struggle, it will return to the

keeper, who either puts a new net ^ on it, or sends out a fresh deer.*

Sultan FfirOs-i Kbiljl used to indulge in this sport ; but His Majesty

reduced this manner of hunting to a proper s}>stem.

Sometimes it happens that a wild deer will carry on the struggle from

morning till evening, defeating as many as four tamed deer
; but at last

it will succumb to the fifth. Deer are nowadays rendered so perfectly

obedient as id hunt at night ; of their own accord they will return to their

keepers, should the net break, or the wild deer run away ; on hearing

the call, they will discontinue a fight, come back, and then again engage, if

ordered to do so.

In former times deer were never let loose at night time
;

for people

were afraid, lest they should run away. Hence they attached a heavy ball

to one of their feet, when the deer were let loose.

Many stories are related of the sagacity and faithfulness of trained

deer.

Only lately a deer created much sensation. It had run away from

Ilahabad, and after bravely crossing rivers and plains, returned to

the Panjab, its home, and rejoined its former keeper.

In former times, two persons at most enjoyed together the pleasures

of deer hunting. They would even, from fear of the timidity of the deer,

alter the styl$ of their dress, and lie concealed among shrubs. Nor would

they employ other than wild deer ; they caught them somehow, and

taught them to hunt. His Majesty has introduced a new way, according

to which more than two hundred may at the same time go deer hunting.

They drive slowly about forty cattle towards a place where deer are
; the

hunters are thus concealed, and when arrived enjoy the chase.

There are nowadays also deer-studs ; the deer born in captivity are

smpbyed as hunting-deer.

The keepers will also bend forward and allow the trained deer to

jump on them from behind. Wild deer, on seeing this, will think that

they are in the act of copulation, and come near to fight. This way

of hunting is disapproved of by His Majesty, who uses female deer as a

mean:* of mabng wild deer fight.

Once a deer caught a leopard, whose foot had got entangled in the net.^

Both werjB brought together from Qujrat, as mentioned above (?).

Ohantahera is the name given to the following mode of hunting. The

Dim, ptoteUy » Aoom ct thick gat.'—F.] [• Aka. gM.U..—P.]
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hunter takes a shield, or a basket, theconcave^side being turned fromhim.

He then lights a lamp, which being put in the concavity of the shield, will

conceal him, and commences to ring bells. Other hunters. lie at the same

time in wait. The light of the lamp, and the sound of the* bells, will

attract the animals towards the place, when they are shot by the hunters

in ambush. The sound of musical instruments will so enchant deer

that they are easily caught ; or sometimes hunters will charm them with

a song, and when the deer approach will rise up and cruelly slay them.

From a long time His Majesty has disapproved of these two methods.

Thungi. The hunter manages to get opposite a wild deer; and

bareheaded, from a distance, he wv..«iinences to throw himself into odd

attitudes. The deer then mistakes him for a mad man, and from curiosity

will approach him. At this moment the hunters con)e from the ambush

and kill it.

BauhSra. The hunters lie in ambush, against the scent, at a good

distance from each other. Some others drive the deer towards them, each

of the drivers swinging a white sheet above his head. The deer naturally

will take fright, and run towards the hunters in ambush, who kill them.

Dadawan. Two good shots, dressed in green, place themselves, as

before, and have the deer driven towards themselves. This manner of

hunting yields much amusement, as the deer get quite perplexed.

Ajdra. The hunters tie green twigs round their bodies from head to

foot, and similarly conceal their bows and arrows. They then move boldly

to a place where deer generally pass, and enjoy the chase. Or they make

ropes of deer skin, and attach them to trees, or let them hang down from

poles all round about the place where wild deer sleep. They then lay down

some nooses at a place situate against the wind. When the hunters show

then^selves from the side, the deer are conqieUed to run towards the spot

where the nooses lie, and tlius get caught. Sometimes the hunter will

take his place behind a tree, and imitate the voice of deer. As soon as

deer approach liim, he kills them. Or, they tie a female deer to a place in

a plain, or they let .n trained deer go to the pasture place of wild deer. The

latter will soon come near it, and get entangled w ith their feet.

llmufi. The hunter . . } walks about bareheaded as if mad
;

bis

clothes arc st .ined all over with fan juice, and the man himself acts as if

he were wounded. Wild animals and others will soon gather round him,

waiting for his death ; but their greediness and desire lead them to

destruction.

I
» The roncavo ncie towardi him ?—P.]
* The text hat inr thAna-yi zih, in the hollow of a Mddle(?).
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Buffalo HufUo,

At a place where buffaloes sleep, a rope is laid in the ground ; but

the end forming a loop is left outside. Another long rope is attached to it.

To this they tie a female buffalo that wants the male. A courageous

active man lies in ambush. As soon as a wild male buffalo comes to the

spot, and covers the female, the hunter makes use of the opportunity,

and fastens the foot of the male ;
but it frequently happens that the man

loses courage, and has to pay for the attempt with his life.

Another mode of catching them is to go near the ponds which they

frequent. They put snares round the ponds ; and sitting on tame buffaloes

the hunters go into the water with spears in their hands. Some buffaloes

are then killed with spears, others are caught in the snares. A similar

method may be adopted when buffaloes are attacked in their jungle

pastures.

On Hunting with Hateks,

His Majesty is very fond of these remarkable animals, and often uses

them for hunting purjioses. Though he trains the bdz} ahahln,^ ahunqSr,^

and burkat^ falcons, and makesthem perform wonderful deeds. HisMajesty

prefers the baaha,^ to which claas of hawks he gives various names.

As I am compelled to hurry on, and must restrict myself to summary

accounts, it is impossible to say much about this matter, or about ther

skill of the several birds, especially as I know little about it, being by

nature averse to destroying life. I shall, however, give a few details,^and

lead inquirers to the retired spot of knowledge.

In the middle of spring the birds are inspected
; after this they are

allowed to moult, and are sent into the country. As soon as the time of

moulting is over, they are again inspected. The commencement is made
with the Wl^a falcons IbSz) which are inspected in the order in which

they have been bought. The precedence otjunas ^ is determined by the

number of game killed by them. Then come the bSshas,* the shUhina,^ the

the chapfnk^ Jkaahaa, the biMa, the young bahnal^ the sAtihifas,^

f
> /Ms, the female goshawk, the jarra beiiig the male.—?.]

[* SkOkU, fern., the mate being the sMAfneha, it in India the Shahin Fhlcon, Imt in

romia the l*entgrine is included in this term. yid$ Jenm, At. Soc. Beng., 1907.—?.]
r* The tShnitf\r was a Jer falcon, of which an occational specimen found its way to

India. It ie floulitful whether It ever Hved In India long enough to be trained. Kuft Note
in Joicre. and /W. An. Hvc. Beng., vol. iii. No. 2, 1907.- P.]

1^ tinrhU, iMurtfud, etc., wat the Golden Eagle.—P.J

^Jf ^^ fsmaki of the Common En^iiA Btsmur-havk, the male being called

A'At/e, worrl not trafcable ; evidently the Hindi name of tonie hawk.—P.]
CAnppak ie the Hindi name of the ma/t of the Shikara or Indian aparrow-hawk.

The dictionaricc make the former term matcotine, and the latter feminine, but Akbar
being a falconer knew better.—P.]

[• Hnhfl i« the female pocegHnn, and AatifAacArAii the tiercel or male, which it a third

smaller ; knekdin does not mean **
'\-^P.]



i^d»fpak*kikanu,iAMtmtiMiU the rM$,* the hma»,* the dklb, the

charf^, the dkaf^jia,* the h^ort. end thejikigari,* («hioh Hie Mejeety

caliethecdoppoh'kindoftheli^). TheJfoUKM^eleoeieinqpeeted—

the mokHHn is an enimel naemUiiig the epuiow, of yeUowiah phunege,

like the<AAm; it will kill ehuhtHf'enuie. Ptop]e 8e7 thet,whiIetfl7iiigi

it will break the wiiig*of the hikmff, and othen maintain that it pieioeB

itseyee; but thia cannot be pcoTed. Olipopeiiv** also are brought from

Kuhmrr. This bird has a bluU («a&s)edom and ie smaller than a parrot

;

itsbeakisred, straight, and long; its tail is rather elongated. It brings

down small Utds, and returns to'the hand of the keeper.

Many other birds can be trained f(» the chase, though I cannot specify

all. Thus the crow, the sparrow, the bodna,^* and the idrfi” will learn to

attack.

His Majesty, from motives of generosity and from a wish to add

splendour to his Court, is fond of huntingwM falcons, though superficial

observers think that merely hunting is his object.

In this department many Manyandiis, Abadb, and other scddiers are

employed. Ilie footmen are mostly Sashmlrb or HindOstaidB. Their

pay is as follows. Fim dan of the framer first grade, 7^ R. ; second,.

7 R. ; third, 6} R. Seeimi dan, first grade, 6} Jl. ; second, 6| R. ; tbird,

5) R. Third dors, first grade, 6^ R.

;

second, 6 R, ; third, 4^ R. Fird

da$» of the latter (Hindfistani), first grade, 6 R. ; second, ^ R. ; third,

4^ R. Second cIom, first grade, 4| R, ; second, 4 R. ; third, 3} R. Third

date, first grade, 3^ R.

;

second, 3^ R.

;

third, 3 R.

AlUmmce of Food.

In Kashmfr and in the aviaries** of Indian amateurs, the birds are

generally fed once a day ; but at Court they are fed twice. A bSz falcon

p TkiumH or v«||. terwiiM; ia tho Itod-bsadod Mwliii.—P.]
[ Um common EnglUh Moittn.—F.]
[* Tho Bmto Sporrow-howh nwIcMid fomaJo, laxMtiwiapoaadintlwdMionarica.—P.]
[* Ckargi or ciarU ia tho fonwla^ Mid eierghtla tha maw of F. Sakar of Jordon.—P.]
[' lagar ia tha famale, and tha mat# of F. Joggar.—P.]
* Saa n. 7, p. got.

[' JioirAia, obrionaly tha Falconat. Apparaotly it waa oecaatonally trained to alight

on a crana'a head, tha atartlad quarry twing then gatherad by hand.—P.]
[* A’afaap, the commonCmna (in the FaqiabMajh the cooina of Aiigio.lndianapotta.

man.— P.T
[* KnlaHt Mat pi amUmi. " hrinM down a crane.' —P.]

Tha name oithia bird iadooktfnL It ia not tv be found among the naaaaa of Xaahmfrf
binla given in the /qUlNdaM, p. ISQ.

'

Probably the Otaan .Tay, Siffu Siutiuft, So. fl*3. of Jordan, vol. ii.—P.]
[" BoIm for 6S>faaa, tha comamn Quail, which ia uaad lor fighting.—P.]
[t* Siri, tha common Maine.—P.]
[t« Qath-ikioa, atawa for hawka.—P.]



gets a quantity of meat weighing 7 dCinvt ; the jurra, 6 d, ; the hahfi,

Idchin} and 0 d- ; the bdska, 3 d. ; the chuppak bashaw shikara,

chappak shikara, besra, dhoti, etc., 2d. Towards the cl6sc of every day,

they are fed on sparrows, of wliich the bdz,jurra, and bahn, get each seven;

the lachln, five
; the bdsha, three ; others, two. * Charghs and lagars get

at the same time meat. Shungdrs, sh&hbdzes. burkats, get one ser. On
the hunting grounds they feed them on the game they take.

Prices of Falcons.

From eagerness to purchase, and from inexperience, people pay higli

sums for falcons. His Majesty allows dealers every rea.sonablc profit

;

but from motives of equity, he has limited the prices. The dealers are to

get their gain, but buyers ought not to be cheated. In purchasing falcons

people should see to which of the following three classes birds belong.

First, khdna-kurlz birds; they have moulted whilst in charge of

experienced trainers, and have got new feathers. Second, chuz birds

;

they have not yet moulted. Third, TannSk birds ; they have moulted

before they were ca])tured. First class, a superior baz costs 12 mnhrs ;

second grade do., 9 M. ;
third do., 6 M. Second class, first, 10 M. ;

second, 7 ilf. ; third, 4 M. A ihird class baz is somewhat cheaper than

second class ones.

Jiirras. First class, 8, 5, 2, 1 M. Second class, 6, 4, I J, 1 ^f., 5 R.

Bashas. First class, 3, 2, 1 M., 4 R. Second class, 2, 1 M., 5 R.

Shdhins of l}qth kinds, 3, 2, 1 M.
Bahris, 2, 1 J, 1 M. Young Balms * a little less.

Khclas, 1.1, 1, J Af.

Charghs, 2.J R., 2, 11 R.

Chappak bashas, 1 R.
; J, J R,

Shikaras, U R., 1, -J
R.

Besras, 2 R., 11, 1 R.

Chappak shikarahs, lagars,jhagars, turmatls, rekls, 1 R., 1, J R. Their

prices are not classified.

His ^lajesty rewards the Mir Shikars (suiierintcndents ^ of the chase)

according to their ranks, with suitable presents. There are also fixed

donations for each game brought in, varying from 1 A/, to 1 d. If the

falcons bring down the game alive or dead, attention is |)aid to the .«ikill

which it exhibited and to the size of the quarry. The man who keeps the

falcon ^ets one-half of the allowance. If Hia Majesty hunts himself, fifty

[' LSrhU it the Turki-namo of the 8}iShia.r—P.]
[* hackrka, peregrine iierf«l.- >P.]

[* Jt/fr ahikAr it a term applied to any binl*estclier, aititiant falconor, etc.—P '1
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fercent. of the donation is stopped. If birds are leceiTedlqr the Imperial

aviary^ as puhtash (tribute), the Quihbefi (Superintendent ofthe Aviaiy)^

gets for every bat R., and the accountant \ R. Forjurras, the QuahbffI

gets 1 R.

;

the accountant; ^R.; for bStJitit, the former reorivee I

R

.

;

the latter, § R. ; for every I&Ain, ekar^ ba^t^toeheha,

the former gets | R., the latter tV ; for tvay ekkapfok, bStha, ikoR,

etc., the former receives tV» the other •jV R. (suH).

The minimum number of box and shSkln falcons, kept at Court, is

forty
; of jurnu, thirty

; of bSihoi, one hundred ; of ba^, eharf^t,

twenty ; of lagar$, and tkikarat, ten.

WaUtfotR.

Hunting waterfowl affords mimh amusement. A rather curious way

of catching them is the following. They make an artifioial bird of the skin

a waterfowl with the wings, the be^, and tiie tail on it. Two holes

are' made in the skin for looking through. The body is hollow. The

hunter puts his head into it, and stands in the water up to his neck. He
then gets carefuUynear the birds, and pulls them one after the other below

the water. But sometimes they are cunning and fly away.

In Kashmir th^ teach baz fdoons to seize the birds whilst swimming

about, and to return with them tAthe boat of tiie hunter. Or the hawk

will keep a waterfowl down, and sit on it [till the man in the boat comes}.

Another method is to let water buffaloes go into the water, between

which the hunter conceals himself} and thus catches the birds.

Dtm^ * catching. There are various methods. Some get a young one

and tram it till it obeys every calL It will fight with other birds. They

put it into a cage, and place hair-nets*round about it. A^ thesignal of the

fowler,, the bird commences to sing,* when wild ones come near it either

from friendship or a desire to fight, and get entangled in the anarea.

Bodtuu.* llie hunter makes a cbypot with a narrow neck and, at

night time, blows into it, which produces a noise like an owl's cry. The

bodim, frightened by the noise, come together. Another man then lights

a bundle of straw’, and swings it about, so that the eyes of the birds get

dazzled. The fowlers thereupon seize the birds, and put them into cages.

Lagaf$. They resemble ckar^z ; in body they are as large jurrtu.

They hang nets * (about the body of a trained lagar) and put. birds'

I‘ Mm.-P.)
[* is the francolin or black partridge. Aba l-Fa^l wan exklently not a

poftaman and probably meant the icd-legged partridge, the ehukor of India and the

Imbh of Prreia ~P ]

{* HairnooMS.—P.] /.c. utter Ita rhallenging call.-—P.j
BMna in Peraia ia the Common Cjuail.—P. j
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feathers into its claws. It is then allowed to ily up. The birds think tliat

it has got hold of prey, and when they get entangled in the nets,^ they

commence to fight, and fall to the ground.

GhaitghdJ. They fasten together on a cross-.stick an owl and a

and hang hair nets ^ round about them. The owl will soon get

restless
; the birds think that the owl wishes to fight, and commence to

cry out. Other glMughuyU and owls will come to their assistance ;
and get

entangled in the nets.^

Frogs.

Frogs also may be trained to catch sparrows. This looks very funny.

His Majesty, from curiosity, likes to sec spiders fight ^ and amuses

himself in watching the attempts of the flies to escape, their jumps, and

combats with their enemy.

I am in the power of love
;
and if I have thousands of wishes, it is

no crime

;

And if my passionate heart has an (unlawful) desire, it is no crime.

And in truth. His Majesty's fondness for leopards is an example of

the iK>wer of love,^ and an instance of his wonderful insight.

It would take me too long to give more details. It is impossible to

enumerate all particulars
;
hence it is better to go to another subject.

A^ln 29 .

ON AMUSEMENTS.

His Majesty devises means of amusement, and makes his pleasures a

means of testing the character of men.

There are several kinds of amusements, of which I shall give a few

details.

[* Aim, a noose. Tiie nooses arc to the claws. A hawk so |nT|iAro(] is called

m the Panjab, a iuranii). For Plate and description, vide Journ. .U. Soc, Jkng.,

vol. iii, 1007.—P.l
[* (fkaughHJ is probably the [Argc Grey Babbler or 4.70 of Jerdon.—P.l

P Ba^akiktlr-i ^ttnknbui dil tvhad means "catch their prey —P.;

The Historian may thank Abfl ’l-Fnd for havin*; prcscrvc«l this little trait of Akbar's
< hsractcr. Tn .scvoral places of the A*in. Abo 'l-Fn/l tries hard to nscrilxs to-llia Majesty

hvhor motives in orflor to hrin^ the emperor's imssioii for huntin/i in harmony with his

clmrartcf as the spiritual ft'iidc of the nation. But as hifihor motives were insuflicient

plain ihe fancy which .Aklmr took in and spider Huhts, Ahii '!• Fa^l has to recnirnixe

the fart that peculiar leanings will loud even a xeiisihle man to oddities and to actions

oppuscil to the general tenor of his character.
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The game ofChmgSn (hockey).^

Superficial observers look upon this game as a men amusement, and

consider it men play ; but men of mon exalted views see in it a means

of learning promptitude and decision. It tests the value of a man, and

strengthens bonds of friendship. Strong men learn in pla3ring this game

the art of riding ; and the animals learn to perform feats of agility and to

obey the reins. Hence His Majesty is very fond of this game. Externally,

the game adds to the splendour of the Court ;
but viewed from a higher

point, it reveals conceided talents.

When His Majesty goes to the magdSn (open field) in order to play

this game, he selects an opponent and some active and clever players,

who are only filled with one thought, namely, to show their skill against

the opponent of His Majesty. From motives of kindness. His Majesty

never orders any one to be a player ; but chooses the pairs by the oast of

the die. There are- not more than ten players ; but many more keep

themselves in readiness. W'hen one ghofi (20 minutes) has passed, two

players take rest, and two others supply their place.

The game itself is played in two ways. The first way is to get hold

of the ’mU with the crooked end of th» ehawgSn stick, and to mpvt it

slowly from the middle to the /t£{.* This manner is called in Hindi rof.

The other way consists in taking deliberate aim, and forcibly hitting the

ball with the chaugSa stick out of the middle ; the player then gallops

after it, quicker than the others, and throws the ball back. This mode is

called 6ela, and may be performed in various wajrs. The player may either

strike the ball with the stick in his right hand, and send it to the right

forwards or backwards ; or he may do so with his left hand ; or he may
send the ball in front of the horse to the right or to the left. The ball may
be thrown in the same direction from behind the feet of the horse or from

below its body ; or the rider may spit * it when the ball is in front of the

horse ; or he may lift himself upon the back leather * of the horse, and

propel the Iwll from between the feet of the animal.

His Majesty is unrivalled for the skill udiioh he shosrs in the various

' Hmm ia acMMly • Muhammadtji HlttarUn that does not sHiide to this gams.
Bibsr says it is |ila>sd sU mrrr Thibet. In tbs East of India the Mopis of Munnipors
(Asmm) are looked upon as clever hockey idaysis. Vide Vigni's TmTolt in Cadiaiir,

ii, p. 2M.
SayyM CAbde'llah Khto'**’" ^ Mir Khwiinda. was Akbar'acisagdahtgi, or Superin*

tendent of thegems of rkstets ; rids Bed. Ii, p. 368. In the beginning of Akbar'sxsign,
after 971^ Ohanwall, whieh lies a/>resap from Agra, was the favourite spot for cksuodu
playing. B^ ll, p.7tk [CUsyia, polo.—P.]

' The piUars whieh mark the end of the playgrannd.
[* Nsanlagnot riser.—P.]
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ways of hitting the ball ; he often manages to strike tiie ball while in the
air, and astonishes all. When a ball is driven to the Adf, they beat the

nnqqSra, so that all that are far and near may hear it. In order to intiro-ima

the excitement, betting is allowed. The players win from each other, and
he who brought the ball to the hal wins most. If a ball be caught in

the air, and passes, or is made to pass, beyond the limit (mtf), the game is

looked upon as burd (drawn). At such tiihes the players will engage in a
regular fight about the ball, and perform admirable feats of skill.

His Majesty also plays at chaugan in dark nights, which caused much
astonishment even among clever players. The balk which are used at

night, are set on fire.^ For this purpose, jwldf wood is used,which is very

light, and burns for a long time. For the sake of adding splendour to the

games, which is necessary in worldly matters. His Majesty has knobs of

gold and silver fixed to the tops of the ehavgSn sticlo. If one of them
breaks, any player that gets hold of the pieces may keep them.

It is impossible to describe the excellency of this game. Ignorant as

I am, I can say but little about it.

t/iAjhdsi ({Hgeon-fiying).

His Majesty calls pigeon*fiying ^itHgbiu (love>play). This occupation

affords the ordinary run of people a dull kind of amusement ; but His

Majesty, in his wisdmn, makes it a study. He even uses the occupation

as a way of reducing unsettled, woridly-minded men to obedience, and
avails himself qf it as a means productive of harmony and friendship.

The amusement which His Majesty derives from the tumbling and flying

of the pigeons reminds one of the ecstasy and transport of enthusiastio

dervishes ; he praises Ood for the wonders of creation. It is therefore

from higher motives that he pajrs so much attention to this amusement.

The pigeons of the present age have reached a high state of perfection.

Presents of pigeons are sent by the kings oi Irin and TOran; but

nterolumts also bring very excellept ones in large numbers.

When His Majesty was very young, ho was fond of this amusement

;

but afterwards, when ha^gcew dlder and wiser, he discontinued ingeon-

flying altogether. But since then, on nutnre consideration, he has again

taken it up.

A well-ttained pigeon of bhiishcdour.formetlybelbngingto the Kbin-i

' “ In the bcginninK of 074 (July, 1800). ths mpHor nturnad (fiosi Jsunpur) to
Aurik snd psiiri M( time in smawsMtiK Ho vMt to ATofowiirii, o nfir Hnm vnieh ho
htiil built ncor Agn, ond mjonrod tho fttnullKgtmf, d^-hunUiw, oiid jrigMm-llyi^. Ho

0 0*0 bon with whirh iMfouUTploynt thoofSo duttog dorit t^to.** Bo<L II,

Tho town of XagartUn orot wlMoqnonfly diwriod.
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KokaUiuh (^AsfE, Akbar’s foBter-brother), fell into Hie Majertj’e

hande. From the care wbiohwaa bestowed upon.it by Hia Majesty, it baa

since become the chief of the imperial pigeons, and is known under the

name of Mohana. From it descended several excellent pigeons as AtlUn

<the weeper), Parisdd (the fairy), AlmS$ (the diamond), andShSk (Aloe

Boyal). Among their progeny again there are the choicest pigeons

in the whdle world, which have brought the trained pigeons of ^Umar

Shay]^ IDrza (father of Babar), Sultan Musayn Hlrsa {vide p. 107, note 6)

into oblivion. Such improvement, in fact, has been .made in the art of

training, as toastonish the amateurs of Iran and Ttiran, who had to learn

th$ art from the begimiing.

In former times pigeons of all kinds were allowed to couple ; but His

Majesty thinks equality in gracefulness and performance a necessary

condition in coupling, and has thus bred choice pigeons. The custom is

to keep a male and a female pigeon, if not acquainted with each other,

for five or six daystogether, when they become so familiar that, even after

a long separation, they will again recognise each other. The hen generally

la}rs her eggs from eight to twelve days after coupling, or more if she be

small or sickly. Pigeons couple in Mihrmah (September-October), and

separate in Farwardin (February-March). A hen lays two eggs,’ but

sometimes only one. The cock will sit upon the eggs by daytime, and the

hen during the night, and thus they keep them warm and soft. In winter

they hatch for twenty-one days ; but if the air be warm, they only take

seventeen or eighteen. For about six days, the pigeons feed their young

ones with/ofah, which means grain reduced to pap in the crops of the old

ones. Afterwards they feed them from the grain in their crops, which

they bring up before it is fully digested. This they continue for about a

month, and as soon as they see that the young ones can pick up their own

gram, tbe <dd ones willgo away. Eggs, or evenyoung ones, are sometimes

given to other pigeons to take care of. Home bred young ones are trained.

Some are kept in a tor (1) till they get stronger, and get acquainted with

the place. As soon as these two things have been attamed, the pigeons

only got one-third or one-fourth of their daily allowance of food. When
they have got a little accustomed to hunger, they are gradually allowed

to take flif^ts. They take duly about forty hawSt (air), i.e., forty flights.

At this period the trainers pay no regard to what is called charl^ and

bibct {vide below) Of feathers, they count ten, and if eight of them have

faUen out, the keepersno longer allow the pigeons to fly, but keep them at

rest {JjjgfSbStiSddm). After two months, the pigeons get new fdathers, and

become very strwig. They ate then again let off. This is the best time
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for showing their skill. As soon as the pigeons, learn to perform the btz%

and the charhb, they are sent to His Majesty for inspection, and are kept
for four months in readiness, to exhibit their skill. Char^ is a lusty

movement ending with the pigeon throwing itself over in a full circle.

If this circular turn be not completely carried out; the movement is called

kitf (shoulder), and is held in no esteem. Bdzi is the same as muSallaq

zadan (lying on the back with the feet upwards, and quickly turning round,

in Hind, kald). Some thought that the two w4ngs (kUJ) meet, w^hich

appears to the observer as if it were a mu^allaq
;
but His Majesty hud one

wing of a pigeon blackened, w’hen the erroneousness of that o[)inion

became evident. Some pigeons get confused during the bazl and charj^j

and come stupefied to the ground. This is called gtdula, and is disliked.

Sometimes pigeons hurt themselves and fall down ; but often they get

all right again when they come near the ground ; and taking courage and
collecting their strength they fly up again. A pigeon of the l^dfa
pigeon cots will j)erform fifteen charts and seventy Mris, a feat which will

certainly astonish the 8i)ectators. In former times, they let eleven or

twe5nty-one pigeons fly at a time
; but nowadays they let of! as many as

one hundred and one. From the attention which His Majesty has

bestowed upon pigeons, they are now so carefully trained as to be let

fly at night, even to great heights.

At the time of departure and the breaking of the camp, the pigeons

will follow, the cots being carried by bearers (kahdr). »Sometime8 they

will alight and take rest for a w^hile, and then rise again.

It would *be difiicult to count the pigeons at Court ; but there are more

than twenty thousand. Five hundred of them are khdfa. They have a

great reputation, and remarkable stories are told of their skill.

Pigeon trainers of former times, in order to determine the value of a

pigeon, used to twist the foot,^ or looked to the slit of the eyes, or the

openings on the top of the bill
; but they failed to discover more signs of the

value of a breed. His Majesty has discovered many more ; and the fixing

the value of a pigeon, in former times a matter of great difficulty, has

nowbecome very easy. Fif$t. His Majesty subdivided the three marks of

former trainers as follows : the two eyes, and theirupperand lower aigna
;
*

the eight claws ; the two sides of the beak, above and below. The mutual

comparison of these signs has led to many additional means of fixing

the value of a pigeon. Secondly, His Majesty looks to the variety and

the colour of the annular protuberances on the feet of pi^ns. A book

Bfi-Mfian-ipa, Can tblftaactB ills sniltaMideK^ tbs Iasi
*

.* Dm ekuskm bale n P#]
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haa been made in wbioktha systematic order of these signs has been laid

down. According to them, EQs Majesty distinguishes ten classes, for each

of which separate aviaries have been constructed. The price of pigeons

in the first house has not been linoited. Many a poor man anxious to make

his way has found in the training of superior pigeons a means of getting

rich. A pair of second class pigeons has a value of 3 A. ; third class, 2} R.;

fourth class, 2 R. ; fifth class, R. ; sixth class, 1 R.
; seventh class,

} R. ; eighth class, ^ R. ; ninth and tenth classes. § R.

When inspections are held, the stock of AfoAana first pass in review

;

then the young ones of A$Mn. Though the latter belong to the former,

they are now separately counted. Then come the four zirihl pigeons

;

they are the stock of a pigeon which belonged to Haji ^All, of Samarqand,

which coupled with an ^Vdi hen, of which I do not know the owner

;

their stock has become famous. The precedence of all other pigeons is

determined by their age or the time they were bought.

The Ccloure of KhSfa Pigeons.

MagwR (flea-bitten) ; ziriHi (steelblue) ;
amirt (?) •, zamtrt (a colour

between zirVu and amirl ;
His Majesty invented this name)

;
chiiii

(porcelain blue) ; nof(i (grey like naptha)
; shafagi (violet)

;
(aloe-

wood coloured) ; surtnai (dark grey, like powder of antimony) ; kishtnisht^

(dark brown, like currants^ ) ; (light-brown, like Aafwd sweetmeat)

;

fcmdati (light-brown, like sandalwood)
;
jigan (brown) ; nabaH (greyish

white) : diiglfi (bluish-white, like sour milk) ; tnuhln (of the same colour

as the gum called wushk) ;
jUdni (ehilani ?) ; i6ra*% (brown, like a new

earthen pot ?) ; nUufan (bluish-white) ; azraq (a colour between yellow

and brown ; His Majesty applies this name in this sense) ; SUuhl (black

brown)
; shaftSlH (peach coloured)

;
gul-i gaz coloured (?), yellow

;

haghtui (yeUowish, like native papw) ;
zdgk (grey like a crow) ; agn-

(a cobur between white and brown) ; mukarraqi (a dirty black)

;

(a cobur between greenish and ^Ali) ; dbi (water coloured) ;
* sumag

(a name invented by His Majesty to express a cobur between surma,*

and mo^osi).

Pigeons of these coburs have often different names, as gulsar (whose

head resembles a flower) ; ium^aza (stumptul)
;
yakrang (of one cobur)

;

haJqmnafid (white throat)
;

parsaftd (white wing)
; kalla (big head)

;

gjMzghuh (wild chick) ; md^* (name of an aquatic bird) ;
hSbari (?)

;

dfjMr (ted wing ?) ; hcita far (short wing) ; miShdum * (moont^)

;

[* KiAmiA, SuHans rsisiDS.—P.J [* AU, bhw.—P.]
f* ttagh, s eomoTMt ?—F.] f* USMtm, with whtte on the UlL—P.]
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fawqdar (ring-bearer) ; niarwdfU-sar (pearl head) ; nuahSaUhium (torch-

tail) ;
etc.

Some trainers of the present age gave pigeons snch names as indicate

their colours. His Majesty rather calls them according to their qualities,

as bugh^ur (?), qarapilk (with black eyelids)
;

abyarl
;

paiangnlgan
;

rekhta pilk.

There are also many pigeons which do not perform charts and bSzts,

but are distinguished' by their colours, or by peculiar tricks. Thus the

Kokah ^ pigeon, the voice of which sounds like the call to prayer. 2. The

Bafjha, which utters a peculiar voice in the morning to wake up people.

3. The Luqqanr which struts about proudly, wagging its head, neck, and

tail. 4. The Lolan^ They turn it about, and let it of! on the ground, when

it will go through all the motions which a half-killed fowl goes through.

Some pigeons w*ill do so when *the keci)er strikes his hand against the

ground, and others will show the same restlessness when on leaving the

cage their beak is made to touch the ground. 5. The Khemi. The cock

shows a remarkable attachment to the hen. Though he fly up so high as

to be no longer visible, if the hen be exposed in a cage, he will get restless

and drop dowm instantly to join her. This is very remarkable. Some of

them come dowm with both w ings spread, others close one ; some close

both ; or they change alternately the wing which they close in flying. 6.

The Rath pigeon is chiefly used for carrying letters, though any other kind

may be trained to bring letters even from great distances. 7. The

.VwWjrarlpigbonwillfly up,andfollow its cage to whatever place it be

taken. It will fly out of sight, and stay away for a day or iw^o, when it

comes down and remains in its cage. 8. The parpd (having feet covered

with feathers) will inhale air (?) and act as if it sighed.

Some pigeons are merely kept for the beauty of their plumage, the

colours of which receive jieculiar names. Thus some are called silmst,

skustarl, kdahanltjogiifa, reza-dahan, magasl, andjumri.^ WUd pigeonsare

called gola. If some of them are caught, they will be joined by a thousand

others ; they soon get domesticated. They return daily to the fields, and

get on their return salt water to drink. This makes them vomit the grain

w*hich they had eaten on the fields. The grain is collected and given as

food to other pigeons.

People say that pigeons will but rarely live above thirty }^ar8.

r«ii this be for kokh, a species of green pigeon which has a call Uha'the human voiee,

tWe Jexdon Xo. 778.—P.]
[* Laqik, lamt, etc., the fantail pigeon.—P.]
[* Lofnn, the ground-tumhler.—P.]
[* Qnmn, a white dove.—P.]
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Four aera of grain will be suffioient for one hundred of sneh pjgeona ai

ate nukle to fljr ; but for other pigeuis five m$ are requite ; or eeven

and a half if they pair. But flying pigeone get millet, not adxad with

other grain ; the otheia get a mixture the wvmi kinds of grain, vis.,

rice, (gram), (millet), hamr, hUan,juw8r (vUk

p. 66). Though most aervants of Hla Majesty keep pigeons and show
much skill in training them, there ate a few that have risen to emineooe,

as QuP>AU of Bu](t^, llhstl of Samatqand, MulUiida, Pflr>i MuUi
Ahntad Chand, Huqbil Shin Chela, Sby&ja Q^^ndal CSIu^ Mflmin of

Htoit, tAbd" ’l-Latlf of Buj^ita, IgfijlQasimofBalft,^bibofShahisabs,

Sikan^ Chela, Malta, Maqffld of Samatqand, Shyaja FhOl, Chela

HMuiand.

The servants attached to the pigeon houses drew their pay on the list

of the army. The pay of a foot soldier varies from 2 B. to 48 B. per

meNsem.

The game ofCha/ufar.

Item times of old, the people of Hindflstan have been fond of this

game. It is played with sixteen jMeoes of the same shape; but every four

^ them must We the sanw colour. The pieces all move in the same

direotion. The players use three dice. Four of the six sides of each dice

wgreater than the remaining two, the four long sides being marked with

one, two, five, and six dots respectively. The playersdrawtwo sets of ti^o

r«**H«>l lines, of which one set iWits the other at right angles. These

parallel lines are of equal length. The small sqpate which is formed by

the intersection of the two sets in the centre of the figure is left as it is

;

but the four rectangles adjoining the sides <d the square ate each divided

into twenty-four equal spaces inthree rows, each of oght equal spaoes, as

shown in n. XVII, lig. 17. Thegame is generally played by four players,

whom two {day against the other two. Bach player hM four pieoes,

of which he puts two in the si^h and s«ventii spaoes of the middle row

of the parallellogram before him, andthe other two in the seventh and

eighth spaoes of the right row. The left row remains empty. Baehplayer

moves his pieces, acomding to his tiirow, in the outer row, ahrays ke^iag

to the right, tUl he arrives attire outer left tow of the parsUelogtam, from

which he started } and from.there he moves to the middle tow. When
arrived at the latter plane, he is pu^its (ripe), and from here, he must

throw for each ai his {deoes tiie exact number iHiieh will carry them to

tire empfy square in tile eenfre of tile figure. He is now rosils, or arrived..

When a player is or foMa, he may commence to play from

M
Psln of oiSas.-Jh]
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the beginning, which leads to amusing combinations. As long as a player

keeps two of his pieces together, the adversary cannot throw them out.

If a player throws a double six, he can move two pieces over twelve

spaces, provided the two pieces stand together on one field ; but he is

allowed to move them only six fields onwards should he prefer doing so.

A similar rule holds for double fives, etc. A throw consisting of % six,

a five, and a one, is called Mdm (raw)
;
and in this case, two pieces,

provided they are togdther on the same field, may each be moved six

fields forwards, and every single piece twelve fields. If a player throws

three sixes, and three of his four pieces happen to stand on one field,

he may move each of them over twelve fields. A similar rule holds, if a

player throw three twos, or three ones. There are many other rules for

particular cases. If a player has brought his four pieces into the central

square, he throws, when his turn comes, for his companion, to get him

out too. Formerly the custom was that when a ])iece had come to the

last row, and . . .
^ His Majesty thinks it proper to do so from the very

eighth field. If the throws of two players are the same as the throw of the

preceding players. His Majesty counts them as qdyim, or standing.

Formerly he did not allow such equal throws. If the four pieces of an

opponent are pukhla, and he yet lose his bet, the other players are entitled

to double the amount of the bet. Should any of the players leave the game

for some reason he may appoint anyone to play for him ; but he will

have to be responsible for the betting of his substitute. Of all winnings,

the substitute is entitled to two per cent
;

if a player loses a bet, his substi>

tute has to pay one per cent. If a player drops one of his pieces, or any

of the players be late or inattentive, he is fined one ruf)ee. But a fine of

a muhur is exacted if any one prompts the other, or moves his pieces

over too many fields, or tries to get tw'O throws.

Formerly many grandees took part in this game ; there were often

as many as two hundred players, and no one was allowed to go home before

he had finished sixteen games, w*hich in some cases lasted three months.

If any of them lost his patience and got restless, he had to drink a cup of

wine.

Superficially considered, all this is mete play ; but His Majesty has

higher aims ; he weighs the talents of a man, and teaches kindness.

The game of Chandal MandaL

This game was invented by His Majesty. The figure, or board, which

is required, consists of sixteen parallelograms, arranged in a r;rciilar form

i liie )18S. have nz khknayi haahtum pdyfln shavad, hanu^itn i shudan a.nnia

gardad, which words are not clear to me.
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looiid • oentM. BMh putUelognun is divided into twenty-four fields,

every eigbt of vdiioh forme row; videHZVn, Fig. 18. Thennmberoi
pieoN is sixty-four, end four dice ere used, of w^h the four longer sides

ere merked with one, two, ten, end twelve points respeotively. The
number pleyers is sixteen. Eeeh gets four jneoes, which ere pieced

in the middle. As in Cheuper, the pieces ere moved to the right, end peso

through the whole circle. The pleyerwho is out fust, is entitled to receive

the stipuleted emount ftmn the c^er fifteen players ; the second that is

out, from fourteen players, and so on. The first player, therefore, wins

most, end the last loses most ; the other players both lose and win. His

Majesty plays this game in several ways ; one way in which the pieces

are moved as if the fields were squares of a chess board, is very often

played. I shall give a few particulars and directions how to play the

difierent lands of this game.

F^ldnd, no piece can throw out another piece, but moves on by itself.

Seeoni way, single pieces may be thrown out. Each player whose piece has

thus betn thrown out, commences again from his starting point. Third

way, at each throw two pieces ate moved at a time, either with or without

the permission of throwing out pieces. Fourth way, the preceding rule is

apjdied to three or four pieces at a time. Fifth way, the dice are thrown

four times, and four pieces are moved at each throw. These different ways

may, moreover, be varied by eoine players playing to the right, others to

the left, or all in tbe same direction. Sixth way, a player is out when he

comes to the place from which the player opposite to him commenced to

play, moving from the middle row of his opponent into the empty space in

the centre of the board. Or the game ends when each player arrives at the

place from which his left hand neighbour commenced to play. Seventh

way, each player puts hia pieces before himself, and has three throws. At

the first throw, he moves two of his pieces ; at the second, one of hia own

pieces and one belonging to his rig^t hand Mighbour ; at the third throw,

he moves any piece of his own, and alhnts his left hand neighbour to move

one <d his pieces. In this way of jdaying, no player throws out the pieces

of his neighbours; and whenthe game is in full swing, he allows each piece

which happens to come into the row in udiioh he is, to more according to

his own throw, as a sort ai compliment to a guest. Eighth way, two pieces

when together may throw out another set of two pieces; but single pieces

do not throw out each other. Ninth vnj, four pieces together may throw

out three together ; three together, sets of two ; and two together, single

tines ; but single pieces do not throw out each othor. Tenth way, each

playermoves his pieoes according to the numoer of points which he throws.
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but at the same time, the player who sits opposite to him moves his pieces

according to the number of points on the reverse side of the dice, whtIsC'

the two players to the right and left of the player wiio threw the dice^

move their pieces according to tlie number of points to the right and left

sides of the dice. Eleventh way, the players use five dice and four pieces.

Each player, in his turn, throws the five dice, and moves his pieces

according to the sum of the two highest ]K>ints of his throw. The next

highest point is taken by his ins-d-m, and the two lowest i)oints by his

right and left hand neighbours. Tmlfth way, the players have each five

dice and five pieces. At every throw, he gives the |>ointH of one die to his

right hand neighbour, and uses the others for himself. »Somctimes the

thrower mentions beforehand the names of four idayers to whom lie

wishes to give the points of four dire, he himself taking tlio ])oints of the

fifth die. And when a player requires only a few points, to get

pul^t he must give the remaining points to those near whom the

dice fall.

The game may also be played by fifteen or loss players, tne figure

being lessened accordingly. So also may the mim)>or of the dice be

increased or decreased.

Cardi.

This is a ^ell-known game. His Majesty has made some alterations in

the cards* Ancient sages took the number tw elve as the basis, and mode

the suit to consist of twelve cards ; but they forgot that the twelve kings

should be of twelve different kinds. His Majesty plays w'ith the following

suits of cards. IsC, Ashwapatl, the lord of horses. The highest card

represents a king on horseback, resembling the king of Dihli, with the

umbrella (chatr), the standard {^alam}, and other imperial ensigns. The

second highest card of the same suit represents a vm7r on horseback

;

and after this card come ten others of the same suit with pictures of horses,

from one to ten. 2fid, Oajpaii, the king whose power lies in the number of

his elejdiants, as the ruler of Orisah. The other eleven cards represent,

as before, the vazir, and elephants from ten to one. 3rd, Narpati, a king

whose power lies in his infantry, as is the case with the rulers of Bijapur.

The card represents a king sitting on his throne in iini)erial splendour

;

the va^ sits on a footstool (fondaR), and the ten raids .completing this

suit have foot soldiers, from one to ten. 4tk, Gadhpati, The card show’s

a man sitting on a throne over a fort ; the vazfr sits on a fandoR over a

fort ; and the remaining ten cards have forts from one to ten, as before.

Dih, Dhanpati, the lord of treasures. The first card of this suit shows a
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limn, Hitting on a throne, and gold and ailver heapa ; the voalr aita upon n
M}tdaH, iiM if ho took account of the Treoaurj', and the remaining corda

hIiow jurK full of gold and Hiivcr, from one to ten. 6(A, Ddfoti, the hero

of liattic. The firnt card of thia auit ahowa a king in armour, aitting on

liiM throne and Hurrounded by warriors on coats of moil. The vaav sits on

A jiandofZ and wears a jnifim (breast armour) ; the ten other cards show

individuals clad in annoiir. llh, NawSpati, the lord of the fleet. The

card shows a man sitting on a throne in a ship ; the vozu sits, as usual, on

A fondoR, and the other ten curds have boats from one to ten. 8th, Tipati,

a queen sitting on the throne, surrounded by her maids. The second card

shows a woman as vazlr on a fa$idatl, and the other ten cards have pictures

( f women, from one to ten. 9(A, Smapati, the king of the divinities (deoto)

also called InAar, on a throne. The vasir sits on a fondoR, and the ten

other cards have pictures of diviniti^ from one to ten. 1(M, Atrpati, the

lord of genii (deo). The card represents Sulayman, son of D&*ild, on the

throne. The vazir nts on a tandali, and the other ten cards have genii.

1 UA, BanpaR, the king of wild beasts. The card represents a tiger (sAer)

with some other animals. The vai.Ir is drawn in the shape of a leopsid

ipedang) and the other ten cards are pictures of wild beasts, as usual £tom

one to ten. 12(A, Akfpati, the king of snakes. Tha first card shorn a

serpent mounted on a dragon, whilst the vadr is a serpent riding on

another serpent of the same kind. The remaining ten cardsshow serpents,

from one to tent

The first six of these twelve suits are called Kihbar (powerful), and the

six last, hmibar (weak).

His Majesty has also made some suitable alterations in the cards.

Thus the ihmpati, or lord of treasures, is represented as a .man dis>

tributing money. The vasir sits on a fondoR, and inspects the Treasury

;

but the ten othor cards of this suit are representations of the ten classes

of workmen employed in the Treasury, vis., the jeweller, the molter, the

piece^utter (amfo^-sdi),. the weiglunan, the'eoiner, the muAr counter,

the bfUkekl (writer) of dim pieces {vide p. 81, No. 17), the MiAcAi of

tnrni pieces (wds p. 31, No. 20), the dealer, the qwtgar {vide p. 2i, No. 16).

His Majesty had abo tha king of assignments painted on the cards, who

inspects/brmdnt, grants, and die leaves of the dajtar {vide p. 270) ; the

vasir aits OB a taeMR inth the debtor before him ; the other cards show

officers employed in the Unaaeial Department, as the paper maker, the

mi^ar maker {vide p. 65^ note 1), the clerk who makes the entries ,in the

diifior,the illnminatm (mtrfmmnr), the noffdsAfwhoornaments the pages),

theyadMoMssA (who draws Uue and gdd lines on the pages), the/wnifin
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writer, the mujallid (bookbinder), the raii^ ^ (who etuns the paper with

different colours), lie PSdithSh-i gimSih also, or king ofmanuhotoMre,

is painted in great state, looking at different things, as Thibetan

silk, silken stuffs. The vasir sits near him on a tandoM, inquiring into

former proceedings. The other ten cards represent beasts of burden.

Again, the PadUhSk-i Chang, or lord of the l3rre, is painted sitting on a

throne, and listening to music ; the varir sits before him, inquiring into

the circumstances of the performers, of whom pictures are given on the

remaining cards. Next, the Pidithdlhi tar i taftd, or king of silver,

who is painted distributing rupeeqggnd other silver coins
; the vadr sits

on a fondaff, and makes inquiries regarding donations. On the other

cards, the workmen of the silver mint are depicted, as before those of the

gold mint. Then comes the PaditkSh-i Skamtker, or king of the sword,

who is painted trying the steel of a sword. The varir uts upon a fondatt,

and inspects the arsenal ; the other cards contain pictures of armourers,

polishers, etc. After him comes the PaditkSh-i Tag? or king of the

diadem. He confers royal insignia, and the fondoR upon which the vasb

sits, is the last of the insignia. The ten other cards contain pictures of

workmen, as tailors, quilters, etc. Lastly, the PSditkak-i Gkulamin, or

king of the slaves, sits on an elephant, and the variron acart. Theother

cards are representations of servants, some of whom sit, some lie on the

ground in worship, some are drunk, others soberr etc.

Besides these ordinary games of cards. His Majesty also plays ches^,

four-handed and two-handed. His chief object is to test the value of men,

and to establish harmony and good fellow-feelihg at Court.

ii*{n 30.

THE OBANDBES OF THE EMnSB.*

At first I intended, in speaking of the Orandees^Hie Court, to record

the deeds which raised them to their exalted positions, to describe their

* ThlatothsHiiMtasttnlAorrapMonof tkePtnisniwif-ras. [Jbme’ritistlweoaMioe
word in modem Porsinn.—P.]

' Tdj is often tnuudatod bjr s Clown ; butfi^isnmjiwombgrorientnlkingiinstosdof
ihe crown of oecidentiU king*. Hone* the wora Haim dom notwpw** the rnmning of

MJ cither. [It npoerently ismm used of • crown ss srsU as the ora worn hr dervislisa—P.j
* From the fast that Abfl mentions in his list of Cuandsta PrhiM gbusraw,

(*td* No. 4) who was bom in OMi, but not PrioM Parwh^ who was hen in 997, wa might
oonoluds that the table was compiisd prior to 997. But from mj note to p. 286^ it would
auptar that the beginning of the fist luisNto* tiasa prior to 991, andAba T-lari may hare
afterward added ghuwew'seasw, thoaghitiedinenlttosaTw^hedidnotaddthenames
it Psrwb and Shthiahta. bath of whom w«o born before the AMo was completed.

Agtin, Mnil ShlhreUi (No. 7) a^ lOM Magaisr Hneayn (Na 9) are mentiened aa
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qualities, and to say something of their exiMirience. But I am unwilling

to bestow mere praise ; in fact, it does not become the encomiast of His

Majesty to praise others, and I should act against my sense of truthfulness,

were I but to mention that which is praiseworthy, and to pass in silence

over that which cannot be approved of. I shall therefore men ly record,

in form of a table, their iwmea and the titles which have been conferred

upon them.

/. Cemmanders of Ten Thousand.

1. Shfthsada Bult&n Salim, eldest son of His Majesty.

//. Commanders of Eight Thousand.

2. Shfthsida Sultan Murid, second son of His Majesty.

III. Commanders of Seven Thousand.

3. ffiilhiida Sultan Dinyil, third son of His Majesty.

Akbar had)f«e sons

2
3rdRabi’ 1, 972. They only lived one month.j

3. Sultan Salim [Jihangir].

4. Sultan Murad.

5. Sultan Danyil.

Of daughters, I find three mentioned—(a) Shahsada Khanum, bom
three months after Salim, in 977. (b) Shukr" ’n-Nisa Begum, who in 1001

war married to .Mirsa Shahru]^ (No. 7, below, p. 326) ; and (e) Aram

B&nft Begum ; both born after Sultan Danyal. Regarding the death of

the last Begum, vide Tusuk, p. 386.

Of Akbar’s wives the followingare mentioned * :—1. Sultan Ruqayyah

Begum (a daughter of Mirza Hindal), who died 84 years old, 7th Jumadf I,

1035 (Tusuk, p. 401). She was Akbar’s first wife (zun-i kaldn), but had

no child by him. She tended Shahjahan. NQr Jahan (Jahangir’s wife),

also stayed with her after the murder of Sher .\fkan. 2, Sult&n Salinm

Begum. She was a daughter of Gulru
jsti ( ? ) Begum * (a daughter of Babar)

Commanders of Five Thcmmnrl, thuuji^h they were appointed in ItiOl and 1(MI3 renjXN'tivcly,

a short time More the /Vin waa completed.

Tlie biopraphirni notices which I have pfiven after the names of the more illustrious^

grandees are rhielly taken from a MS. copy of the 7- Utnani*' iXo. 77of the MSS.*

of the As. Soe. Bengal), the Tnivk-i Jahhntfin, the Tabaqfit-i Akhari, Ifadn/ttii, and the

AkhartUimn. For the convenience of the student of Indian History, I have added a

geneah^ical table of the Mouse of Timur, and woulil refer the reader to a more (Mailed

article on the (limnology of Timiir and his Dcsceiulants published by me in the i*roceedingi

iki yf sialic Soeiettf oj Jitnyal for August, iStiil.

* Vide Additional notes.

* P.egafding her, vide Jour, As, sSbe. Bengal for 1800, p. 136, note.



and Mirza Nur" ’d-Dln Muhammad. Humayfin had destined, her for

Bayium who married her in the beginning of Akbar's reign. After

the death of Bayram, Akbar, in 968, married her. She died 1 Othi ZlQa^da,

1021. As a ix)ete88, she is known under the name Mnkhft (concealed),

and must notbe confoundedwith iaS*- (a daughter ofAwrangzeb’s)

who has the same poetical name. 3. The daughter of Raja Bthiiri Mai

and sister of Raja Bhagawan Das. Akbar married her in 9(>8, at Silbhar.

4. The beautiful wife of Abd** i-Wasi, married in 970 (vide Bad. JI, 61).

6. BibI Dawlat Shad, mother of (b) and (e) ; vide Tuzuk, p. 16. 6. A
daughter of ^Abd" ’llah Kb&n Mu|b^^ (964). 7. A datighter of Miran

Mubarak Shah of Khandes ; vide p. 13, note 1.

Sul^n .Salfm. Title as Emperor, Jahangir. Title after death, Jan-

natmaMm. Bom at Fathp&r Slkri, on Wednesday, 17th Rabi’ I, 997, or

18th Shahriwar of the 14th year of Akbar’s Era. He was called 8aRm
because he was born in the house of Shay]^ Salim*i Chishtl. Akbar used

to call him Shayikil Babd (vide Tuzuk, p. 1). For his wives and children,

vide below. No. 4. Jahangir died on the 28th ^afar 1037 (28th October,

1627) near Rajor on the Kashmir frontier. Vide my article on Jahangir

in the Calcutta Review for October, 1869.

Sultian Murad, Akbar’s fourth sod, was born on Thursday, 3rd Mul!«r*

ram, 978, atid died of delirium tremens in 1006, at Jaliiapflr in Barar

(Tuzuk, p. 15 ;
Akbarnama II, p. 443 ; Kb&fl Kban, p. 212). He was

nicknamed PaJiir* (Bad. II, 378). He was sabtrang (of a livid* com-

plexion), thin, and tall (Tuzuk). A daughter of his was married to Prince

Parwiz, .Jahangir’s son (Tuzuk, p. 38).

Sul|an Danyal was born at Ajmir, on the 10th Jumada 1, 979, and died

of ddirium tremens, a.u. 1013. Kb^fl Kbzn, I, p. 232, says the news of

his death reached Akbar in the beginning of 1014. He was called Danyal

in remembrance of Shay]^ Danyal, a foUower of Mu^in-i Chishti, to whoso

tomb at AjmirAkbar, in the beginning of his reign, often made pilgrimages.

D&ny&l married, in the beginning of 1002, the daughter of Qulij Kb5n
(No. 42). and towards the end of 1006, Janan Begum, a daughter of

hOrza ^Abd“ ’r-Ra(iim Sban Kbanan (Kbafl Kb&n, p. 213), and was

betrothed to a daughter of Ibrahim ^Adlishah of Bijlapilr; but he died

before the marriage was consummated. He had three sons 1. Xah-

mfiras, who a-as married to Sul^ Bahar Begum, a daughter of Jahangir.

2. Bayasanj^ar (yLwU). 3. Hoshang, who was married- to Hoshmand

> Hrr r-liArminvDIwAn waa lithnfcrapherl at Lucknow, a.ii. 1281. She wm the eldent

dniiulitvr of Awraiitf«cb, and was born in A.fi. 1<H8.

>jallow ?—P.
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Band Beguxn, a daughter of Kbusraw. Besides, he had four daiightera»

whose names are not mentioned. One of them, Bulilql Begum, was

married to Mlrsa Wall (Jtir., p. 272). Xahmrtros niid Hoshang were

killed by A^f Kban after the death of JanangTr (vide Proceedings Asiatte

Socidy ofBengal, for August, 18G9). Notliing apiicars to bo known regard-

ing the fate of Bdyasansjjiar. Vide Calcutta Review for October, 1801).

Danviil is represented as well built, good looking, fond of horses and

elephants, and clever in comiM>sing Hitulristrinl i[>oemK.

IV. Cowmanders of Five Thousand.

4. Sultan l^usraw, eldest son of Prince Salim [Jahangir].

Jahangir's wives (I'uzuk, p. 84, and Preface, p. C). A daughter of

Raja Bhagwdn Das, married in 993, gave birth, in 994, to Sultan'*

’n<Ni9a Begum [Khdfi Khan. Sultan Begum], and in 995 to Prince

Kbusraw’. She poisoned herself with opium in a fit of madness apparently

brought on by the behaviour of KJuisraw and her younger brother

MadhQ Singh, in 1011 (Khafi Klian, p. 227). 2. A daughter of Kay
Ray Singh, son of Ray Knlyan Mai of Bikanir, married 19th Rajab 994,

Bad. II, p. 353. She is not mentioned in the Tuzuk among Jahangir’s

wives. 3. A daughter of Oday Singh [Moth Raja], son of Raja Mfildeo,

married in 994. The 'Tuzuk (p. Oy^alls her Jagat Gosayinl. She is tlic

mother of Shahjahan, and died in 1028 (Tuzuh p. 2C8). 4. A daughter of

Khwaja ^asan, the uncle of Zayn Khan Koka. She is the ihotlier

of Prince Parwlz. She died 15th Tir, 1007. 0. A daughter of Raja

Kesha Das Rathor. She is the mother of Bahiir Banu Begum (born

23rd Shahrlwar 998). G and 7. The mothers of Jahandar and Shahryar.

8. A daughter of ^Ali Ray, ruler of little Thibet (Bad., II, 37G), married in

9S0; 9. A daughter of Jagat Singh, eldest son of RTija MSn Singh

{Tuztik, p. 68). 10. Mihr" ’n-Nisa Kbanuin. the widow of Slier Afkan.

On her marriage with Jahangir she received the title of Nur Mal.iall, and

was later called Nur Jahan (Tin., p. 15C). Jahangir dot's noi^ apjiear

to have had children by NQr Jahan.

Jahangirs children. 1. Sultan Kbusrnw. 2. Sultan Purwiz. 3.

Sultan Kburram (Shahjahan). 4. Sultan Jaliandar. 5. Sultan Shahryar.

Two daughters are mentioned :—(a) Sultan" 'n-Xi.^ Begum
;

ih) Sultan

Bahar BanO Begum. There were “ sevcml children ” after Parwlz ;

but the Tuzuk (p. 8) does not give their names. They ap[K*ar to have died

soon after their birth.

Sultan Khusmw was born onthe24th Amurdad 995 (Tuzuk, Preface)

;

but Kbafi Khan says 997. He wa.s married to a daughter of .V/Jim Kban
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Koka. His sons—1. Baland Al^tar, who died when joung, Tvsvk,

p. 73. 2. Dawar Bai^sh (also called Bidaql),^ whose daughter, Hosh-

nmnd BanQ Begum, was married to Hoshang, son of Danyal. 3. Garshasp.

Kbusraw died on the 18th Isfandiyarmuz, 1031. He lies buried in the

Kbnsraw Gardens in Allahabad. Dawar BajAsh was proclaimed Emperor

by Afiaf Khan after the death of Jahangir ; but at an order of Shahjah&n,

he was killed, together with his brother Garshasp, by Afaf Khan.

Sultan Partm, bom 19th Aban, 997. He was married to a daughter

of Mirza Rustam-i ^fawi (No. 9) and had a son who died when young

(Tuz., p. 282). A daughter of Parwiz was married to Dara Shikoh.

Parwiz died of delirium tremens in 1036.

Sultan Khurram (Shahjahan) was bora at Labor on the 30th Rabl^ I,

1000 A.H. Regarding his family, vide Proceedings As. Soe. Bengal for

August, 1869, p. 219. He was Akbar’s favourite.

Sultan Jakandar had no children. He and Svdian SkahrgSr were

born about the same time, a few months before Akbar’s death ( Tm.,

Preface, p. 17). ShahryAr was married, in the 16tL year of Jahangir,

to Mihr^’n-Nisa, the daughter of Ntir Jahan by Sher Afkan, and had a

daughter by her, Arzani Begum {Tuzuk, p. 370). The IqbSlrnama

(p. 306) calls her From his want of abilities, be got the

nickname Nashudant (fit for nothing). Kbusraw, Parwiz, iuid Jahandar

died before their father.

Shahrjf&r, at' the instigation of Ndr Jahan, proclaimed himself

Emperor of TAhor a few days afte^ the death of Jahangir. He was

killed either at the order of Dawar Bal^h or of Afaf Kbnn ; vide Pro-

ceedings As. Soc. Bengal for August, 1869, p. 218.

r>. llirs& Snlaym&n, son of Kiian Mirza, son of Sultan MabmQd,

son of Abu Sa^id.

6. Kirz& Ibrftldm, son of Mirza Sulayman (No. 5).

Mirza Sulaijman was born in 920, and died at Labor in 997. He is

generally called WaU-iii Bada^shan. As grandson of AbQ Sa^id Mirza,

he is the 8i.xth descendant from Timfir. Abil Sa^id killed Sul|an Muham-

mad of Radal^shan, the last of a series of kings who traced their descent

to Alc.\iinder the Great, and took possession of Badaljishan, which after

his death fell to his son, .Sultan Mahmud, who had three sons, Bayasangbar

Mirza, ^.\li Mirza,* Khan Mirza. When MalimQd died, .\mir Kbusraw

• T!ir M.'iS. (hii) n«nie,yt aivl jlf.
‘ Tin* Mn^ti^ir* ralh the sccoiiil »on, Mirza Maa^ud.
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Kjjan, one of hig noltlcn, blinded Bayaganjjiar, killed the second prince,

and ruled ns nKur|icr. He submitted to Babar in 910. When Babar took

Qandahar, in .912, from Shall Beg ArgbOn, he sent KbanMirza asgovernor

to Badal^ghun. Mirza Sulayman is the son of this IQian Mlrza.^

After the death of Khan Mirza, Badaj^shan was governed for Babar

by Prince Huinayiin, Sulpn Uways (Mirza Sulayman’s father-in-law),

Prince Hindal, and lastly, by Mirza Sulayman, who held Badaldishan

till 17 Jumoda II, 948, when he had to surrender himself and his son,

Mirza Ibritliim, to Prince Kumran. They were released by Hama3riln in

952, and took again fioRsession of Badaj^shon. When Humayfin had

taken Kabul, ho mode war upon and defeated Mifza Sulayman who once

in possetwion of his country, hod refused to submit ; but when the return

of Kamran from Sind obliged Humayiln to go to Kabul, he reiiutated the

Mirza, who held BadalAshan till 983. Bent on making conquests, he

invaded in 967 Balkh. but had to return. His son, Mbsa Ibtah&n, was

killed in battle.*

In the eighth year when Mirza Muhammad Q^kim's (Akbar’s brother)

mother had been killed by Shah AbQ '1-Ma^an! Mirza S. went to Kabul,

and had AbQ ’1-Ma^ali hanged ; he then married his own daughter to

M. M. ^aklm, and appointed Umed ^All, a Badaj^shan noble, ’M. M.

](fakfm’H Vakil (970). But M. M. ];^akim did not go on weU with Hfrli

Sulayman, who returned next year to Kabul with hostile intentions

;

but M. M. Hakim fled and asked Akbar for assistance, r) that Mlrzi 8.,

though he hod taken Jalalabad, hod to return to Bodal^shin. He
returned to Kabul in 973, when Akbar’s. troops had left that country,

but retreated on being promised tribute.

Mirza Sulayman’s wife was Khurram Begum, of the Qibchik tribe.

She was clever and had her husband so much in her power, that he did

nothing without her advice. Her enemy was Mutiitaram £|)anum, the

widow of Prince Kamran. M. Sul^rman wanted to marry her ; but

Khurram Begum got hqr married, against her will, to Mirzi Ibrahim,

by whom she had a son, MirzA Shahru]^ (No. 7). When IHrza Ibrahim

fell in the war with Balj^, Khurram Begum wanted to send the ^anum
to her father, Shah Mubamnud of Kashgliar ; but she refused to go. As

soon as Shahru]^ had grown up, his mother and some Badalshshi nobles

excited him to ndxil against his grandfather M. Sulayman. This he did,

1 Tho wiyn Kliun MfnUi liirrl in 017 ; hut thin in as MlreA Sulayui&n

WM born in OiMi, the Tikritt of hi.i i>irfh Mni' the word

* Hence he never was a grandee of Akliar*N ( 'ourt, and has lieen put on the list according

to the rules of etiquette.
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alternately rebelling and again making peace. Qumun B«gnm then

(lied. Shiihru]^ took away those parts of BadaU^shan which his father

had hold, and found so many adhreents, that M. Sula3nnin, pretending

to go on a pilgrimage to Makkah, left BadaJ^shan for Kabul, and crossing

the Nlliib went to India (983). ^iin Jahan, governor of the Panjab,

received orders to in>^e Badaj^shan, but was suddenly ordered to go

to Bengal, as Mun^Im Khan had died and Ifirza Siilayman did not

care for the governorship of Bengal, which Akbar had given him.

M. Sulayman then went to Isma^il II of Persia. 'When the death of

that monarch deprived him of the assistance which he had just received,

ho w'ent to Mugafhr Ijiusayn Mhrza (No. 8) at Qandahar, and then to

M. M Hakim at Kibul. Not succeedjng in raising disturbances in Eftbul,

he made for the frontier of Badaj^shin,and lucidlyfinding some adherents,

he managed to get from his grandson the territory between TS^n and

the Hindfi Kush*. Soon after Muhtaram Khittum died. Being again

pressed by Shahruldi. M. Sulayman applied for help to ’Abd" ’lli^ Khan

Uzbak, king of Tfir&n, who had long wished to annex Badahjuhan. He
invaded and took the country in 992 ; Shahru]^ fled to HundOstan,

and M. Sukjrm&n to Kibul. As he could not recover Badaj^han, and

living rendered destitute by the death of M. M. Hakim, he followed the

example of his grandson, and repaired to the court of Akbar, who made

him a Commander of six thousand.

A few ye^ later he died, at Labor, at the age of seventy-seven.

7. Wrsi Shihortif, son of Mirza Ibrahim.

VUe Nos. B and 6. Akbar, in 1001, gave him his daughter Shuler**

n'-Nisa Begum, and made him governor of Malwa, and he distinguished

himself in the conquest of the Dakhin. Towards the end of Akbar’s

reign, he was made a Ciommander of seven thousand, and was continued

in his Manfob by Jahangir.

He died at Ujain in 1016. His wife, KabuR Begum, was a daughter

of Mlrzn Muhamnsad H*h&n. She wanted to take his body to Madinah,

blit was robbed by the Badawb ; and after handing over the body to

some *' scoundrels ” she went to Ba^ra, and then to Shiraz. In 1022,

Shah ^Abbus married her to Mirza $ullan ^All, his uncle, whom he had

blinded
; but the Begum did not Uke her new husband.

ShShruH's Children.—1. Hssan and Huwyn, twins.

Khusraw and was imprisoned by Jahangir. 2. Badl^v ’z-2bman (or

Mirza Fatbpflrl), “ a bundle of wicked bones,” murdered by his brothers

in Putan (Uiijnit). 3. Mirza ShujS^ rose to honours under Shahjahan,

vhu called him Najdbut Kluin. 4. Mirza Muhammad Zamdn. He held
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a town in Badaj^shdn, and fell against the Uzbaks. 5. Mirzu Sultan,

a favourite of Jahangir. He had many wivea^ and Jalmngfr would liave

given him his own daughter in marriiigc if he had not ])orjurod himself

in trying to conceal the number of his wives. He foil into disgrace, and

was appointed governor of Ghazipur, whore he died. 6. Mirza M ughul, who

did not distinguish himself cither. The Ti/znt (p. Go) says that after the

death of Shahrukh, Jahangir took charge of four of his sons and three

of his daughters, “ whom Akbar had not known.” ‘‘ Shfiliru]^, though

twenty years in India, could not speak a word of Hindi.”

8. Mirza Muzaffar Husajm, son of Bahrain Mirza, son of Slulh Isma'lNi

§afawr.

In 965, Shah Tahmasp of Persia (930 to 984) conquered Qaiulahat,

“which was given, together with Dawar and Garnislr as far as the

river Hirmand, to Sultan Husayn Mlrza,^ his nephew. Sultan Husayn M.

died in 984, when Shah Isma^ll II (984 to 985) was king of Persia, and left

five children, Muhammad Husayn Jllrza, Muzaffar Husajm 3lrrza,

Rustam Mirza, Abu Sa^Td Mirza, and Sanjar Slirza. The first was killed

by Shah Isma^il Iran. The other four in Qandnhar had also been

doomed
;
but the arrival of the news of the sudden death of the Shah

saved their lives. The new Shah Khudabanda. gave Qandqhar to

Muzaffar Husayn Mirza, and Dawar as far as the Hirmand to Rustam

Mirza, who was accompanied by his two younger brothers, their \’akil

being Hamza Beg ^Abd'* *llah, or Kor Hamza, an old servant of their

father. The arbitrary behavioilr of the Vakil caused Muzaffar Hus.iyn

Mirza to take up arms against him, and after some alternate fighting

and peace^making, Mupffar had the Vakil murdered. This led to fights

between Muzaffar and Mirza Rustam who, how’ever, returned to Dawar.

Not long after the invasion of Khurasan by the Uzbaks under Din

Muhammad Sultan and Baqi Sultan (a sister's son of ^Abd“ ’Ilah Khan

of Tilran) took place, and the Qandahar territory being continually

exposed to incursions, the country was unsettled. Most of the Qizilbash

grandees fell in the everlasting fights, and the Shdh of Persia promised

assistance, but rendered none ; Mirza Rustam who had gone to Hindustan,

was appointed by Akbar Governor of Labor, and keptQandahar in anxiety

;

and Muzaffar hesitatingly resolved to hand over Qandahar to Akbar,

though ^Abd“ 'llah Khan of Turan advised him not to join the Chaghata*!

kings (the Mugjiuls of India). At that time Qara Beg (an old servant of

Mm^ffar’s father, who had fled to India, and was appointed Farrdshbegl

Son of Bahrim Mlrsa vidt 95.—P.]
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by Akbur) retained to Qandahar, and prevailed upon Hucaffar’e mother

and eldeBt ion to bring about the annexation of Qandahar to India.

Ahbar lent Shah Beg Khan Ar^Qn, Governor of Bangash, to take

prompt poaseasion of Qandahar, and though, as in all hia undertakinga,

Mujcaiar wavered at the laat moment and had recouiae totrickeiy, he was

obliged by the firm and prudent behaviour of Beg Khan in 1003, to go to

Akbar. He received the title of Fammd (son), was made a Commander
of five thousand, and received Sambhal as Ja^, “ which is worth more

than all Qandahar.**

But the ryots of his jagir preferred complaints against hia grasping

collectors, and Mujaffar, annoyed at this, applied to go to Makkah. No
sooner had Akbar granted this request than Mujiaffar repented. He was

reinstated, but as new complaints were preferred, Akbar took away the

jag^r, and paid hiinasalaiyin cash (1005). Mu^alTarthen went to Makkah,

but returned after readung the first stage, which displeased Akbar so

much, that he refused to have anything to do with him.

MuiaSar found everything in India bad, and sometimes resolved to

go to Persia, and sometimes to Makkah. From grief and disappointment,

and a bodily hurt, he died in 1008.

Hia daughter, called Qandahar MaM, was in 1018 married to

Shahjahin, and gave birth, in 1020, to Nawab Parhez Banu Begum.

Three sons of his remained in India, Bahram Mirza,. H^ydar Mlrza

(who rose to dignity under Shahjahan, and died in 1041), and Ismatll

Mirza. The Ma*^asir mentions two other sons, AlqM Mirza and Xahmas

Mirza.

Musaffar’s younger brothers, Mirza Abtl Sa^id, and Mirza Sanjar,

died in 1005. 'They held commands of Three hundred and fifty. {Vide

Nos. 271 and 272.)

9. Mini Bustam.—He is the younger, but more talented brother

of the preceding. As the revenue of Dawar was insufficient for him and

his two younger brothers, he made war on Malik MahmQd, ruler of

SMan. Mu)iaffar assisted him at first, but having married

Malik MahmQd’s daughter, he turned against Rustam. This 'caused a

rupture between the brothers. Assisted by Lalla (guardian) Hamza

Beg, M. Rustam invaded Qandahar, but without result. During the

invasion of the Uzbaks into Khurasan, he conquered the town of Fatih,

and bravely held his own. Some time after, he again attacked Malik

MahmQd. The latter wished to settle matters amicably. During an

interview, Rustam seized him and killed him, when Jalal" *d-Dln,

MahmQd’s son, took up arms. Rustam was defeated* and hearing that
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his brother Mu^^ffar had occupied Ddwar, he quickly took the town of

Qalat. Being once absent on a hunting expedition, he nearly lost the

town, and though he took revenge on the conspirators who had also

killed his mother, he felt himself so insecure, tliat he resolved to join

Akbar. Accompanied by his brother, Sanjar Mirza, and his four soni

Murad, ShahrulA, Hasan, and Ibrahim, he went in 1001 to India. Akbar

made him a Panjhazdn, and gave him Multan as jagir,
**
which is more

than Qandahar.” His inferiors being too oppressive, Akbar, in 1003,

wished to give him Chitor, but recalled him from Sarhind, gave him

Pathan as (wjul, and sent him, together with A^f Khan against Raja

Basu. But as they did not get on well together, Akbar called M. Rustam

to court, appointing Jagat Singh, son of Raja Man Singh, in his stead.

In 1006, M. Rustam got Raysin as jagir. He then served under Prince

Danyal in the Dakhin. In 1021, Jahangir appointed him Governor of

That’hah, but recalled him as he ill-treated the ArghQns. After the

marriage of his daughter ^ith Prince Parwiz, Jahangir made him Shash-

Kazan, and appointed him Governor of Allahabad. He held the fort

against ^Abd'* ’llah Khan, whom Shahjahon, after taking possession of

Bengal and Bihar, had sent against Allahabad, and forced ^Abdu ’^h

to retire to Jhosi. In the 21st year, he was appointed Governor of

Bihar, but Avas pensioned off as too old by Shahjahan at 120,000 Rs.

per annum, and retired to Agra. In the sixth year, M. Rustam married

his daughter to Prince Dara Shikoh. He died, in 1051, at Agra, 72

years old.

As a poet he is known under the takhallus of Fida^l, He was a man of

the world and understood the spirit of the age. All his sons held subse-

quently posts of distinction.

His first son Murad got from Jahangir the title of Iltlfdt Khan, He
was married to a daughter of ^Abd” r-RahIm Khan Khanan. Murad’s

son, Mirza Mukarram Khan, also distinguished himself ;
he died in 1080.

His third son Mlrzd Hasan-i l^faivl, a Hazdr o pansadl under Jahangir,

was Governor of Kuch ; died 1059. Hasan's son. Mind Safahikan, was

Fawjdar of Jessore in Bengal, retired, and died in 1073. Safshikan's

son, /Say/" *d-DJn~i Safatcl, accepted the title of Khan under AwTangzeb.

10. Sasrr&m Khan, the fifth in descent from Mir ^All Shukr Beg

Baharlli.

BaJidrlii is the name of a principal clan of the QaraqQilii Turks. During

the time of their ascendency under Qara Yusuf, and his sons Qara Sikaudar

and Mirza Jahan Shah,nilersof ^Iraq-i ^Arab and Azarbayjan, ^All Shukr

Beg held DaynOr, HaL:adan,and Kurdistan, which tracts are still called
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the territory of ^All Shukr.” His son Pir ^All Beg stayed some time with

Sultan Ma^mOd Mlrza, and attacked afterwards the Governor of Shiriz»

but was defeated. He was killed by some of the Amin of Sultan ^usayn

Mlrza. Plr ^All Beg*s son, in the reign of Shah Isma^Il-i ^afawf, left

^Iraq, settled in Badakhshan, and entered the service ofAmir Kbusraw

Shah (vide p. 324, last line) at Qunduz. He then joined, with his son Sayf

^Ali Beg, Babar’s army, as Amir lUmsraw had been deposed. Sayf ^AU

Beg is Bayram’s father.

Bayram Khan was born at Badal^shan. After the death of his father

he went to Balkh to study. When sixteen yean old, he entered Humayun’s

army, fought in the battle of Qanawj.(10th Mubarram, 947), and fled to

the Raja of Lakhnor ^Sambhal). Sher Shah met Bayram in Malwa,

and tried to win him over. But Bayram fled from Barhampur with

Abu ’1-Qasim, governor of Gwaliyar, to Gujrat. They were surprised, on

the road, In* an ambassador of Sher Shah who had just returned from

Gujrat. Abu 1-Qasim, a man of imposing stature, being mistaken for

Bayram, the latter stepi^ed forward and said in a manly voice, “ I am
Bayrdm.” '' No,” said Abu ’1-Qdsim, he is my attendant, and brave and

faithful as he is, he wishes to sacrifice himself for me. So let him off.*’

Abil ’I’Qasim was then killed, and Bayram escaped to Sul^n Mabmtid of

Gujrat. Under the pretext of sailing for Makkah, Bayram embarked at

Surat for Sindh. He joined Humayun on the 7th Muharram, 950, when

the Emperor, after passing through the territory of Raja Maldeo, was

pressed by the Arghuna at Jon. On the march to Persia, he proved the

most faithful attendant. The King of Persia also liked him, and made

him a Khan. On Humayun's return, Bayram was sent on a mission to

Prince Kaniran. When Humayun marched to Kabul, he took Qandahar

by force and treachery from the Qizilbashes, and making Bayram governor

of the district, he informed the Shnh that he had done so as Bayram was
'' a faithful servant of both Subsequently rumours regarding Bayrani's

duplicity reached Humayun ; but when in 961, the Emperor returned to

Qandahar, the rumours turned out false.

The conquest of India may justly be ascribed to Bayram. He gained,

the battle of 31achhlwara, and received Sambhal as jagir. In 963, he was

appointed utdrai (guardian) of Prince Akbar, with whom he went to the

Panjab against Sikandar Khan. On Akbar s accession (2nd Rabi^II, 963)

at Kalanur, he was a]>pointed Wakll and Kkdn Khdndn, and received

the title of Kltdii BctbCt, On the second of Shawwal, 964, shortly after

the surrender of Mankot, when Akbar returned to Labor, an imperial

elephant ran against Bayrani's tent, and Bayram blamed Atgah Kban
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<No. 15), who never had been hie friend, for this accident. The Atgah,

after arrival at Lahor, went with his whole fanoiily to Bayram, and

attested his innocence by an oath upon the Qur^an.^ In 965, Bayram
married Salima Sultan Begum (p. 321, note), and soon after the estrange-

ment commenced between Akbar and him. BadaonI (II, p. 36) attributes

the fall of Bayram to the ill-treatment of Pir Muhammad (No, 20) and

the influence of Adham I^an and his mother Mahum Anagah (Akbar s

nurse), Sjddiq Muhammad Khan. Shahab'^ ’d-Din Ahmad, etc., who

efTectually complained of the wretchedness of theirjagirs, and the emptiness

of the Treasury, whilst Bayram Khan\s friends lived in affluence. The

Tolmqat-i Ahh(m says that no less than twentV“five of Bayram*s friends

reached the dignity of PanjhazarTs*-rather a proof of Bayram's gift of

selecting ])roper men. Ikayram s fall is known from the Histories. ^'Akbar's

trick resembles exactly that which Sultan Abu Sa^id-i Mughul adopted

towards his minister Amir Chauban. ' (Bad.)

On hearing the news that Akbar had assumed the reigns of the govern-

ment, Bayram left Agra, and sent his friends who had advised him to

go to Akbar, to Court. He himself went under the pretext of going to

Makkah to Mewat and Nagor, from where he returned his insignia,

w^hich reached Akbar at Jhujhar ;
for Akbar was on his way to* the

Panjab, which Bayram, as it was said, wished to invade. The insignia

were conferred on Pir Muhamnuad Khan. Bayram's old protege ; and

he was ordered to see him embark for Makkah. Ba\Tam felt much

irritated at this : and finding the road to Gujrat occupied by Raja

Maldeo, hi.s enemy, he proceeded to Bikanir to his friend Kalyan Mai

> So Biul. II. 19. The story in fvlphiifiitonc (fifth edition), p. 497, does not agree with

the sources. The Akbaninma says, B.ayram was on board a ship on the Jamna, when
one of Akbar's clcph;'.nts ran into the water and ncany upset the boat. Abu l-Fa^l,

moreover, refers it to a later period than 904. The author of the Sawanik-i ,4iirhari has

a fine critical note on .\bri 'l-Fasl's account. I would remark here that as long as we have
no translation of all the sources for a history of Akbar^s reign, European historians should

make the Samtnih-i Akbari the basis of their labours. This work Is a modern compilation

dedicatcil to William Kirkimtrick, and was compiled by Amir ifaydar of BelgrAm from
the Akbarnama, the Tabaqdt, Bad.aonf, Firishta, the Akbarn&ma by Shayl^ji JlShddd of

Sarhind (poetically called Fay^f ; vide Journal As. Soc. Bengal for 1808, p. 10) and
AbA ’l-Fa;l'e lettere, of which the compiler had four books. The sources in ttaliee have
never been used by preceding historians. This work is perhaps the only critical historical

work written by a dative, and confirms an opinion which I have elsewhere expressed,

that those portions of Indian History for which we have several sources, are full of the

most astounding discrepancies as to details.

Belgrim was a great seat of Muhammadan learning from the times of Akbar to the

present centurv. For the literati of the town vide the Tazkira by GhuUm ^All As&d,

entitled Sarw-l AM.
The author of the SaitAni/i-i Akhari states that Abft T-Fagl does not show much

Mendliness to Bayram, whilst Erskine (Elphinstone, p.495, note) represents AbQ 'i-Fasl

as '* Bayrim's warm panegyrist

21
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(No. 93). Bnt unsUe to reatnin himself any bnger, he entrusted his

property, his family, and his young son 'r-Rahbn (No. 29) to Sher

Mu^mmad Dfwina, his adopted son and j&glr holder of Tabarhinda,

and broke out in open rebellion. At DlpilpOr, on his way to the Panjib,

he heard that Diwana had squandered the property left in his charge,

had insulted his family, and had sent Mu{a&r tAlI (whom Bayrim had

dispatched to Diwana to settle matters) to Court a prisoner. Mortified

at this, Bayrim resolved to take Jilindhar. Akbar now moved against

him; but before he reached him, he heard that Ba}rtim had been

defeated * by Atgah Khan (No. 18). Ba3rrim fied to Fort Tilwira on

the banks of the Biyih, followed by Akbar. Fighting ensued. In the

very beginning, Sulten Nus^yn Jaliir was killed ; and when his head

was brought to Bayrim,* he was so sorry that he sent to Akbar and asked

forgiveness. This was granted, and Bayrim, accompanied bythe principal

grandees, went to Akbar's tent, and was ]>ardoned. After staying for

two days longer with Mun^im Khan, he received a sum of money, and

was sent to Makkah. The whole camp made a collection {chandogh).

HijI Muhammad of Sbtin (No. 55) accompanied Bayrim over Nigor

to Patan (Nahrwila) in Gujrit, where he was hospitably received by Mflsa

Khin Ffllidf, the governor. On Friday, 14th Jumada I, 968, while

alighting from a boat after a trip on the Sahansa Lang Tank, Bayrim

was stabbed by a Lohini Af|jiin of the name of Mubarak, whose father

had been kiljed in the battle of Michhiwara. " With an Allah" AlAar

on his lips, he died.” The motive of Mubarak Khan is said to have merely

been revenge. Another reason is mentioned. The Kashmiri wife of

Salim Shah with her daughter had attached herself to Bayrim's suite,

in order to go to ^ijiz, and it had been settled that Bayrim’s son should

be betrothed to her, which annoyed the Af^ins. Some beggars lifted

up Bayrim’s body, and took it to the tomb of Shayj^ Ijiusim" ’d-Dln.

Seventeen years later the booy was interred in holy ground at Ma8h,had.

Akbar took charge of ^Abd" ’r-Bablm, Bayrim’s son {vide No. 29),

and married soon after Salima. Sultin Begum, Bayrim’s widow.

For Bayram, we often find the spelling Bayram. Firishta

generally calls him Ba}’rim Khin Turkmin. Bayrim was a Shi^ah,

and a poet of no mean pretensions {vide BadionI III, p. 190).

* Kssr j[n(4 Sewem/tJ

BMT JUin£ar. Fee Bid. (II. 4(0.bM IMihti ssjrs (Laeknc’' edit.,

p. SM) the flAt took piece ontelde of MMUtrfae.
* The Jfa*aj>ir BMntion* this feet without giving the sontec.
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11. Mnn^ian Khin. son of Bayram* Beg.

Nothing appears to be known of the circumstnnces of his father.

Mun^imKhan was a grandee of HumaySn’s Court, as was also his brother

Fafil Beg. When HumayQn, on his flight to Persia, was hard pressed

by Mirza Shah ^usayn of Thathah, one grandee after another went

quietly away. M. and Fafil Beg also were on the point of doing so,

when HumayQn made them prisoners, as he had done from motives of

prudence and policy with several other nobles. M. did not, however,

accompany HumayQn to Persia. He rejoined him immediately on his

return, and rose at once to high dignity. He rejected the governorship

of Qandahar, which was given to Bayram Khan. In 961 , he was appointed

otdftg of Prince Akbar ; and when HumayQn invaded India, M. was left

as governor of Kabul in charge of Mirza Muhammad Hakim, Akbar’s

brother, then about a year old. In Kabul M. remained till Bayram fell

into disgrace. He joined Akbar, in Zi i^ijja, 967, at LQdhiyana, where

Akbar encamped on his expedition against Bayram. M. was then

appointed Khan KhanSn and Vakil.

In the seventh year of Akbar’s reign, when Adham Khan (No. 19)

killed Atgah Khan (No. 15), Mun^im who had been the instigator, fled

twice from Court, but was caught the second time in Saror (SirKar of

Qanawj) by the collector of the district, and was brought in by Sayyid

Mabmud Khan of Barha (No. 75). Akbar restored M. to his former

honours.

Mun^im Khan’s son, Ghan! Khan, whom his father had left in charge

of Kabul, caused disturbances from want of tact. Hah JQjak Begum,

Prince M. Muhammad l^aklm’s mother, advised by Fazll Begand his son

^Abd" ’l-Fath, who hated Ghani Khan, closed the doors of Kabul when

Ghani Khan was once temporarily absent at Faliz. ^an^ Khan, not

finding adherents to oppose her, went to India. Mah jQjak Begum then

appointed Fa^Il Beg as Vakil and ^Abd" ’l-Fath as Na^ib ; but being

dissatisfied with them, she killed them both, at the advice of Shah Wall,

one of her nobles. On account of these disturbances, Akbar, in the eighth

year, sent M. to Kabul. Thinking he could rely on the Kabulis, M. left

before his contingent was quite ready. He was attach near'Jalilabad

by Mah JQjak Begum (who in the meantime had killed Shah Wall and

had taken up, apparently criminally, with ^aydarQaaim Koh-bar, whom
she had made VMl) and defeated. M. fled to the Ghakhars, and ashamed

and hesitating he joined Akbar, who appointed him Commander of the

Fort of Agra.

* SonM MSS. retd JffrtM ; bat Bagrtm to tht frefestUe reading.
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In the 12tli year, after the defeat and death of Khan ZamAn (No. 13),

H. was appointed to his jagirs in Jaunpfir (Bad. II, 101), and then

ooneloded peace with Sulaym&n Kararan! of Bengal, a;ho promised to

read the Khutba and strike coins in Akbar's name.

In 982, Akbar, at M.’s request, went with a flotilla from Agra to

Bihhr, and took Qajlpfir and Patna from Da^fld, Siilayman’s son. M. was

then appointed Gk>vemo/ of Bihar, and was ordered to follow. Da^Qd into

Bengal. M. moved to Ton'.io (opposite Oaur, on the right side of the

Ganges) to settle political matters, and left the pursuit to Muhammad
QuU Khin Barlas (No. 31). But as the latter toon after died, M., at the

advice of Mai, left Tanda, and followed up Da^Qd, aho after his

defeat at submitted at Katak. In l^far 983, M. returned, and

though his army had terribly suffered from epidemics on the march

through Southern Bengal, he quartered them against the advice of his

friends at Qaur, where M. soon after died of fever.

The great bridge of JannpQr was built by Mun^im Khan in 981. Its

tSnl^ is M.’s son Qhani Khan went to ^Adilshah of

Bijapflr, where he died.

12. TardI Beg Ihin. of Turkistan.

A noble of HumayOn’s C!ourt. After the conquest of Gujrat, he was

made Governor of Champanir (Pawangarh). On Mirza ^Askarl’s defeat

by Sul^n Bahadur, Tardi Beg also succumbed to him, and retreated

to Humaytlii. During the emperora flight from India, Tardi Beg dis-

tinguished himselfas one ofthe most faithless ^ companions. When passing

through the territory of Baja Maldeo, he even refused Humayiin a horse,

and at Amarko(, he declined to assist the emperor with a portion of the

wealth he had collected while at court. Hence Ray Parsad advised H. to

imprisonsome of his nobles and take away part of their propertyby force.

H., however, returned afterwards most of it. In Qandahar, Tardi Beg

left the emperor and joined Mirza ^Askari. But Mirza ^Askarl put most

of them on the rack, and forced also Tardi Beg to give him a large sum

as ransom.

On HumiyOn’s return from ^Iraq, Tardi Beg asked pardon for his

former faithlessness, was restored to favour, and was sent, in 955, after

the death of Mirza Ulu|j|i Beg, son of Mirza Sultan, to Dawar. During

the conquest of India, T. distinguished himself and received Mewat as

* Biphinstone, p. 4fi2, note, laya Xudt Bag was ons of the nMifailtfut foUowen of

HvnSyan, a atatOBieiit which it oontcadicted hy all natiTO hiatoriana.
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jaj^. In 963, when HumayQn died (7th Rabf^ I), T. read the Mu|&a
in Akhar’s name, and sent the crown-insignia with M. AbQ ’l-Qaaim,

son of Prince Knmran, to Akbar in tlie Panjab. Akbar made T. a Com-
mander of Five Thousand, and appointed him governor of Dihll. T.

drove away QajI Khun, an officer of Slier Shah, from Narnaul. On
HemCl’s approach, after some unsuccessful iigIiting,T. too rashly evacuated

Dihll, and joined' Akbar at Sarliind. Bayram Khan, who did not like T.

from envy and sectarian motives, accused him, and obtaining from

Akbar ** a sort of permission ” (Bad. II, 14) had him murdered (end of

963). Akbar was displeased. Bavram’s hasty act was one of the chief

causes of the distrust with which the Cha^ata^i nobles looked upon him.

Tardi Beg w*as a Sunni.

13. Zam&n-i Shayb&nl.

His father J^aydar Sullan Uzbak-i Shaybani had been made an Amir

in the Jam vrar with the Qizilbashes. When Humayun returned from

Persia, Qaydar joined him, together with his two sons ^Ali QuU lUian

fKhan Zaman] and Bahadur Khan (No. 22), and distinguished himself

in the conquest of Qandahar. On the march to Kabul, an epidemic

broke out in Hiimayun's camp, during which ^aydar Sultan died.

^All QuU Khan distinguished himself in Kabul and in the conquest

of Hindustan, was made Amir and sent to the Du,ab and Sambhal, where

.he defeated the Afi^ans. At the time of Akbar s accession, ^All QuU
Khan fought with Shad! Khan, an Af|j|an noble

;
but when he heard that

HemQ had gone to DihU, he thought fighting with this new enemy more

important ; but before ^AU QuU arrived at DihU, Tardi Beg (No. 12)

had been defeated, and A. returned from Meerut to Akbar at Sarhind.

^Ali Qull was sent in advance with 10,000 troopers, met HemQ near

Panipat and defeated him. Though Akbar and Bayram were near, they

took no part in this battle. ^Al! QuU received the title of Khan Zaman.

Next to Bayram, the restoration of the Mu^ul Dynasty may be justly

ascribed to him. Khan Zaman then got Sambhal again as jagir, cleared

the whole north of India up to Lakhnau of the Af^ans, and acquired an

immense fortune by plunder. In 964, he hold JaunpQr as Q^im maqam

for Sikandar, after the latter had surrendered Mnnket. In the third year

of Akbar*s reign, Khan Zaman became the talk of the whole country in

consequence of a love scandal with Shnham Beg. a page of HumayQn,

and as he refused to send the boy back to Court, Akbar took away some

of JUan Zaman s tuyuVs, which led him to rebel. Bayram from generosity

did not interfere ; but when Pir Mubammad, Khan Zaman's enemy, had

been appointed Vakil, he took away, in the 4th year, the whole of his
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fnahidh, and had him apiKnntcd commander against the Afghans who

threatened the Jaunpnr District. Pir Muhammad had also Burj ^AlT

thrown from tlie walls of Flrfizabad, wliom Khun 2^nian had sent to

him to settle matters. Kluln Zaman now thought it was high time to

send away Shaham lk‘g, went to Jaunpur, and drove away the Afj^ans.

Upon tlie fall of Bayram, they a)>pcarcd again under Sher Shdh, son of

^Adli,^ with a large army and 000 elephants. Klian Zaman, however,

defeated them in the streets of Jaunpur, and carried off immense plunder

and numerous elc])hants, which he retained for himself.

In Zl Qa^da of the 6th year, Akbar moved personally against him

;

but at Karah (on the Ganges) IGidn Zamdn and his brother Bahadur

submitted and delivered the booty and the elephants. They were

pardoned and sent again to Jaun])ur. Soon after, he defeated the Af^ans,

who had attacked him in a fortified position near the Son.

In the 10th year, Khan Zaman rebelled again in concert with the

Uzbaks, and attacked the Tuyuldars of the province. As soon as an

imperial army marched against him, he went to Ohazipur, and Akbar

on arrival at Jaunpur sent Mun^im Khan against him. Being a friend

of Klian Zaman, he induced him to submit, which he did. But a body of

imperial troops under Mu^izz*‘ ’hMulk and Raja Todar Mai, having been

defeated by Bahadurand Islcandar Uzbak (No. 48), the rebellion continued,

though repeated attempts were made to bring about a conciliation.

Having at last sworn to be faithful, Kljan Zaman was left in possession of

his jagirs, And Akbar returned to Agra. But when the emperor, on the 3rd

Jumada I, 974, marched against M. Muhammad Hakhn, Khan Zaman

rebelled again, read the KhutJja at Jaunpur in M. Muhammad Hakim’s

name, and marched against Shergarh (Qanawj ). Akbar was now resolved

no longer to pardon ; he left the Panjab, 12th Ramazan 974, and Agra on

the 26th Shawwal. At Sakit, east of Agra, Akbar heard that |Qian

Zaman had fled from Shergarh to Manikpur where Bahadur was, and

from there marching along the Ganges, had bridged the river near

the frontier of Singror (Nawabganj, between Manikpur and Allahabad).

Akbar sent a detachment of 6,000 troopers under Muhammad Quli

Khan Barias and Todar Mai to Audh to oppose Iskandar |^an Uzbak,

and marched over Ray Bareli to ManikpOr, crossed the Ganges with about

100 men, and slept at night near the banks of the river, at a short distance

from lUian Zaman’s camp, who must have gone from Nawabganj back

again on the right side of the river to Karah. Next morning, Ut Zl

:> Muhdriz B.-
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Hijja, 974, Akbar with some reinforcements attacked Khan Zaman.

Ualiudur was ca])tured, and brought to Akbar, and he had scarcely been

dispatched, when Khan Zamun s head was broiight in. He had been half

killed by an elephant whose driver wals called Somnat, when a soldier

cut ol! his head
;

for Akbar had promised a muhr for every Mughul's.

head. But another soldier snatched away•the head and took it to Akbar.

The fight took place dur ^arsa^yi Sakraival (in Bada,oni, Mungatwdl),
'' which place has since been called Fathpur'' The Trig., S. maps show a

small village Fathpur about 10 or 12 miles south-east of Karah, not far

from the river.

On the same day, though the heat was terrible, Akbar started for and

reached Allahabad.

Khan Zaman as a poet styled himself Sultan (vide Proceedings Asiatic

Society, Sej)teniber, la08). Zamdniyd (now a station on the E. I. Railway)

was founded by him. Though an Uzbak, Khan Zaman, from his long

residence in Persia was a staunch Shl^ah. Khan Zaman must not be

confounded with Xo. 124.

14. ^Abd^ llah Khan Uzbak.

A noble of Huiuavun’s Court. After the defeat of Hemu, he received

the title of Shuja^at lOian, got Kalpi as tuyill, and served under AdEam
Khan (No. ID) in Oujrat. When Baz*Bahadur, after the death of Pir

^luhammad. had taken ])Ossession of Malwa, ^Abd” ’llah was made

a Patijhazarl, and was sent to Malwa with almost unlimited authority.

He re-coiupiered the province, and “ reigned in Mandu like a king ”.

Akbar found it necessary to move against him. ^Abd” Tlah, after some

unsuccessful fighting, fled to Gujrat, pursued by Qdsim Khan of NishapCbr

(Xo. 40). Leaving his wives in the hands of his enemies, he fled with hie

young son to Changiz Khan, an officer of Sultan Mabmud of Gujrat.

Hakim ^Ayn” *l-)[ulk was disiJatched to Changiz with the request to

deliver up ^Abd'* llah, or to dismiss him. Changiz Khan did the latter.

^Abd^' 'llah again appeared in 3Ialwa, and was hotly pursued by Shahab”

’d-Din Ahmad Khan (Xo. 26), who nearly captured him. With great

difficulties lie eluded his pursuers, and managed to reach JaunpQr,

where he died a natural death during the rebellion of Khan Zaman

(Xo. 13).

15. Shams^ 'd-Din Muhammad Atga Xh&n.

Son of Mir Ydr Muhammad of Ghazni, a simple farmer. Shams**

’d-Din, when about twenty years old, once dreamed that he held the

moon under his arm, which dream was justified by the unparalleled

luck which he owed to a little deed of kindness. Shams** ’d-Din entered
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Prince Kamran’s service as a common soldier, and was present in the

fatal battle of Qanawj (10th Hu^arram, 947), Humayfln, after the

defeat, crossed the river “on an elephant”, and dismounted on the

other side, where a soldier who had escaped death in the current, stretched

out his hand to assist the emperor to jump on the high bank. This

soldier was Shams" ’d-DTn. Humayfln attached him to his service,

and subsequently appointed his mfe wet nurse {anga) to Prince Akbar

at Amarkot, conferring upon her the title ot Jl JJ Anaga. Shams"

’d-Din remained with the young prince whilst HumayQn was in Persia,

and received after the emperor’s restoration the title of (foster

father) Khan. Humayfln sent him to Hi^ar, which Sirkur had been set

aside for Prince Akbar’s maintenance.

After Akbar’s accession, Atga Khan was dispatched to Kabul to

twing to India the Empress mother and the other Begums. Soon after,

on the march from Hankot to Labor, the elephant affair took place, which

has been related under BagrSm Khan, p. 331. He held Khushab in the

Panj&b as jagfir, and received, after Bayram’s fall, the insignia of that

chief. He was also appointed Governor of the Panjab. He defeated

Bayram Khan near J&lindhar, before Akbar could come up, for which

victory Akbar konoured him with the title ofA^^m Khan. In the sixth

year, he came from Labor to the Court, and acted as Vakil either in

supersession of Mun^im Khan or by “ usurpation ”, at which Akbar

connived. Mun^im and Shah&b Khan (No. 26) felt much annoyed

at this, and iqitigated Adham {vide No. 19) to kill Atga Khan.* 12th

BaDDatin, 969.

For Atga' Khan’s brothers vide Nos. 16, 28, 63, and for his sons.

Nos. 18 and 21. The family is often called in Histories Atga KhSgl*

“ the foster father battalion.”

16. lUitt Kr HuhaBunad, elder brother of Atga Kkon.

He served under Kamran and Humayfln, and rose to high dignity

during the reign of Akbar. Whilst Governor of the Panjub, where most

of the Atgas {Atga Kkanl) had jugirs, he distinguished himself in the

war with the Ghakkan, the extir|iation ot Sultan Adam, and in keeping

down Kamal £ban. In the ninth year he assisted Mfrza MulMimmad

^akfm against Mina Sulayman (No. 5), restored him to the throne

of Kabul, settled the country,,and sent bock the imperial trooijs under

^ He ttebbod at the end oideied one el hie own oervenle, en Uibek, of the

nemo of Kliiuhem Beg, to kill him. (p. At) end nphinatono(p. OOt, 1. 1) eej
that Adham himetlf killed Atgi.

1* troup, tribe, etc.—P.]
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his iKothn Qatb* 'd-IMh (No. 28), thou^ Akbor had appointed the latter

AtSBj of the Prince. But JOian-i Kalin did not get on weQ with 31. M.

especially when the Prince had given his sister Faldir'' *n>Niai

Begnm (a daughter of HumayOn Jfijak Begum, and widow of Nlr

Sliih ^Abd* ’1-Ma^alI) to ^\yaja ^aaan Naqshbandl in marriage. To
a^’otd quanels, S^an-i Kalin Idt Kibnl one night and returned to Lihor.

In the 13th year (976) the At^a KhmA was removed from the Panjib,

and ordered to repair to Agra, fitin-i Kalin receivedSambhal as jigtr,

whilst ^usayn (2ullip»an (No. 24) wasappointed to the Panjib. In 981, he

aws sent byAkbar in advance, for the reconquest of Ghijrit ( Btti. II, 165).

On the march, near Sarohl (AjnA), he was wounded by a RijpQt,

apparently without cause ; but he recovered. After the conquest, he

was made governor of Patan (Nahrwila). He died at Patan in 988.

He was a poet and wrote under the ta^attuf of “ Qhaznawl ”, in

allusion to his birthplace. Badi,oni (III, 287) praises him for his

learning.

His eldest son, Firil Khin (No. 166), was a HatSn, and' was Idlled

when Ifitsi ^Asb Koka (No. 21) wasshut up in Abn^nagar. His second

son, FatruJdi Kb*" (Ho. 282) was a Pan/adi. Nothing else is known

of him.

17. H&ai Sharaf* 'd-Ohi Husi^ son of Mu^in.

He was a man of noble descent. Hit father, Khiwja Hu^bi, was the

son of KfaiwuMl hhbmOd, second son of Kb^ij* Kalin (known as

jagin Kb^ij*)* eldest son of the renowned saint Kbwija Nifir* ’d-Dbi

^Ubayd" 'llah Abrir. Hence Hlrsi Sharaf" ’d-D&i Ijjiusayn is generally

called

His grandfather, Khiwand Mabmfld, went to India, was honorably

received by Humiyun, and died at Kibul.

His father, Khwiia HuSha, was a rich, but avaricious man ; he held

the tract of land called ” RodJ^na-jri Nasheb ”, and served under

^Abd" ’Uih Khin. ruler of Kish|b*'« .He was married to Kljak Begum,

daughter of 31lr ^Alit" ’1-Mulk of Tiimiz, who is a daughter of Faji^

Jahin Begum, daughter of SultinAbS Sa^id lUwzi. “ Hmice the blood of

Tbnflr also flowed in the veins of Hirza Sharaf" ’d-Db Husayn.” ' As the

son did not g^^on well with his father, he went to Akbar. Through the

powerful influence of Hahum, Akbar’s nurse, and Adham Kb*i>, her son

(No. 19), Hbza Sharaf was appointed Pat^hazan. In the dth year,

Akbar gave him his sister Bal^shl Binfl Begum in marriage, and made

him governor of Ajmhf and Xagor. In 969, when Akbar went to Ajmir,

Mirzi Sharaf jomed the emperor, and distinguished himself in the siege
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whom wae killed in an engagement subRoqiient to their retreat from

the fort.

In 970, Mirza Sliaraf s father came to Agra, and was received with

great honours by Akbar. In the S4ime year, Mirza Sharaf, from motives

of suspicion, fled from Agra over the frontier, pursued by Husayn Quit

Khan (Xo. 2i), and other grandees. His father, ashamed of his son's

behaviour, left for Hijuz, but died at Cambay. The ship on which was

his body, foundered. Mirza Sharaf stayed for some time with Changiz

Khun, a Gujrat noble, and then joined the rebellion of the Mfrziis. When
Uujrat was conquered, he fled to the Dakhin, and passing through

Ikiglana, was captured by the Zamindar of the place, who after the

con(|uest of Sflrat handed him over to Akbar. To frighten him, Akbar

ordered him to be put under the feet of a tame elephant, and after having

kept him for some time imprisoned, he sent him to Mu7,aiTar Khan.

Governor of Bengal (Xb. 37), who was to give him a jagir, should be find

that the Mirza showed signs of repentance ; but if not, to send him to

Jiakkah. Muzaffat was waiting for the proi>cr season to have him sent

off, when Mir Ma^sCim-i Kabuli rebelled in Biluir. Joined by Baba

Khan QaqshuJ, the rebels besieged Mu?^,affar Khan in 1 am.la and over*

]K)worcd him. 3lFrza Sharaf fled to them, after having taken possession

of the liidden treasures of 3Iu7^ffar. But subsequently he became

Ma^Ruin'R eneffiy. ]{ach was waiting for ano]i])ortunity to kill the other.

Ma^sum at last bribed a boy of the name of Mahmud, whom Mirza

8haraf liked, and had his enemy poisoned. Mirzd Sharaf's death took

place in 988. He is wrongly called Siefuideen in Stewart’s History of

Bengal (p. 108).

18. Tdittf Huhammad Shdn, eldest son of Atga Khan (Xo. 15).

He was Akbar s foster brother (koka or kukaltash). When twelve years

old, he distinguished himself in the fight with Bayram (p. 332, 1. 9),

and was made Khdn. When his father had been killed by Adham Khan

(Xo. 19). Akbar took care of him and his younger brother ^Azlz Koka

(Xo. 21). He distinguished himself during the several rebellions of Kh&n

Zaman (Xo. 13)*.

He died from excessive drinking in 973. Bad. II, p. 84.

19. Adham Kh&n,^ son of Mahum Anga.

The name of his father is unknown ; he is evidently a itoyal bastard.

.

(eiimlly called in European hiitoriet Adam KliSn ; but hie name is not ^T.
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Hu mother Mahum waa one of Akbar’a nuraea {angil),^ and attended

on Akbar " from the cradle till after hie acceeaion She appean to have

had unbounded influence in the Harem and over Akbar hinueif, ami
Muntim £hSn {No. 11), who after Ba3rram

’8 fall had been appointed

Foktf, was subject to her counsel. She also played a considerable part

in bringing about PayrSm’s fall ; Bad. JI, p. 3(i.

Adham |Qian was a Panjkatan, and distinguished himself in the

siege of Mankot.* Bayram lUan, in the third year, gave him Hatkanth,*

South-East of Agra, as jagir, to check the rebels of the Bhadauriya

clan, who even during the preceding reigns had given much trouble.

Though he accused Bayrim of partiality in bestowing bad jSgIrs upon

such as he did not like, Adham did his best to keep down the Bhadau-

riyas. After Ba3rram’s fall, he was sent, in 968, together with Pir

Mubammad Khan to Milwah, defeated Baa Bahfldur near S&rangpQr,

and took possession of Bahad’ur’e treasures and dancing girls. His

sudden fortune made him refractory ; he did not send the booty to Agm,

and Akbar thought it necessaiy to pay him an unexpected visit, when

Mihum Anga found means to bring her son to his senres. Akbar left

after four days. On his departure, Adham prevailed on his mother

to send back two beautiful dancing girls ; but when Akbar heard of it,

Adham turned them away. They were raptured, and killed by Mahum’s

orders. Akbar knew the whole, but said nothing about it. On his return

to Agra, however, he recalled Adham, and appointed Pir Mubapunad

governor of Malwah.

At Court, Adham met again Atga Khan, whom both 'le and Mun^im

JKbin envied and hated. On the 12th Rama/.ui 969, when Mun^im

Khan. Atga £bin, and several other grandees had a nightly meeting

in the state hall at Agn^'Adham Khan with some followers, suddenly

I This b the pronuncbtion given in the Cslenttn Cha|)|»ttl DietkNMiw. Hbled bf
the neiated ediUoni of Badi,oid. Virithts, Kbtfl Kbhi>> eto** 1 put on p. S23 of mr text

editim the Atin, if(U«m dfi^, M if it Me the name of • man. FiA iUiifl Kbin I,

p. ISSi I. 6 from Mow.
* The UtKigir givaa a ihart history of this fort, partly taken from the Akbamima.
* Kktkinth was held by Kijpats of the Bhadauriya clan. YU» Beaaws's edition of

ElUot’s Glossary, II, p. M, and 1, 27, where the word is doubtful, though it is

eertaialy not Aohors s for the old spelling “ LnhSwar " for “ LUior ” had ceased when the

author of the .Votisaii-i d/gldaf wrote. Besides, a place in Qwtlilr is meant, not far

from the Sindh river. For the two editions of l)adS,onI have^kls Ibim has ykr

Behair; Briggs has Fehari the Lucknow edition of Firishta bas^tc There isatown
«nd Paigana of the nanm (d^ in Sirkir RantanbhOr.

The passage in the Akbamuma regarding Adham Khin quoted by Elliot may be found

among the e^'snts of the third year.

Another nest of robbers was the eight viilsges, called Atbgab, near Sakit, in the Sirkir

«f QanawJ.
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entered. All rose to greet him, when Adham struck Atga with his

dagger, and told one of his companions (vide p. 338) to kill him. He then

wont with the dagger in his hand towards the sleeping apartments of

Akbar, who had been awakened by the noise in the state hall. Looking

out from a window, ho saw what had hapi)enod, rushed forward swonl

in hand, and met Adham on a high arediway (afprm) near the harem.

“ Why have you killed my foster father, you son of a bitch ? ^ (bachcha-yi

lm1n\ cried Akbar. ** Stop a moment, Majesty, " replied Adham. seizing

Akbar’s arms, **
first inquire.’* Akbar drew away his hand.s and struck

Adham a blow in the face, which sent him sjtinning ” to the ground.

“ WJiy arc you standing here gaping T* said Akbar to one of his attendants

of the name of Farhat Khan ;
“ bind tliis man. " This was done, and at

Aklnir's orders Adham Khan wa-s twice thrown down from the dais

of the Ayfcan to the ground, with his head foremost. The corpses

of Adham and Atga were then sent to DihlT.

Mahiim Anga hcanl of the matter, and thinking that her son had

been merely imprisoned, she repaired, thougli sick, from Dihli to Agra.

On seeing her, Akbar said, ** He has killed my foster father, and I have

taken his life.’*
** Your Majesty has done well."* replied Mfilium, turning

pale, and left the hall. Forty days after, she died from grief, and was

buried with her son in Dihli in a tomb which Akbar had built for them.

For Adham*s brother, vide No. CO.

20. Kr Muhammad Kh&n of Slurwan.^

Nothing is known of his father. Pir Muhammad was a Mulla, and

attached himseff to Payrum in Qandahur. Through Rayram’s influence

he was raised to the dignity of Amir on Akbar's accession. He dis-

tinguished himself in the war with Hemu, and received subsequently the

title of Nasir'i *1-Mulk. His pride ofTended the Chaghnta^I nobles, and,

at last, Rayrfim himself to whom he once refused admittance when he

called on him at a time he was sick.

Rayrum Kub.sequcntlv onlcrcd him to retire, sent him, at the instiga-

tion of Shaykh (ladri*! (vide p. 282) to the Fort of Riyana, and tlicn forced

him to go on a pilgrimage. Whilst on his way to Oujrat. Pir Muhammad
received letters from A<lliam Khan (No. 10) n.sking him to delay. Me
stayed for a short time at Rantanbhur : but being pursued by Bayrum*s

mem he (*ontinued his journey to Ciujrat. This harsh treatment annoyed

.\kbar, and accelerated KaiyrAm's faill. Wliilst in Giijrat, P. M. board of

* In my tr.xl niitioii. |i. 223, Xo. 30^ itrle^. 2!>liiruaii Im aUo the birth-pisce of

Kli.'iti'iiii. Tlir H|N*lliiig Sk*irHiiM ffivon in the MiKjnni ilor;i nut npiH'ur to be Utfual.
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Bayrim’R disgrace, and returned at once to Akbar who made him a

^&n. Ill 9(i8, ho was appointed with Adham Klian to conquer llalwah,

of which he was made sole governor after Adham’s recall. In 969, he

defeated Bis Bahadur who had invaded thf country, drove him away, and

took Bijagarh from I^timad Khan. Bis Bahadur’s general. He then made

a raid into Khandes, which was governed by Miran Muhammad Shah,

sacked the copital BurhanpQr, slaughtered most unmercifully the

inhabitants, and carried off immense booty, when he was attacked by

Buz Bahadur and defeated. Arriving at night on his flight at the bank

of the Narbaddah, he insisted on crossing it, and perished in the river.

21. Sbin-i A^sam Mini ^Aslz Koka, son of Atga Khan (No. 15).

Mis mother was <1I Ji Anaga (etde p. 338). He grew up with Akbar,

who remained attached to him to the end of his life. Though often

oiTcndcd by his boldness, Akbar would but rarely punish him
;
he used

to say, “ Between me and ^Azlz is a river of milk which I cannot cross.”

On the removal of the Atga Khtyl (p. 3.38) from the Panjab,

he retained Dipulpur, where he was visited by Akbar in the IGth year

(978) on his pilgrimage to the tomb of Shay^ Far!d-i Shakkarganj at

Ajhodhan (Pak Patan, or Patan-i Panjub).

In the 17th year, after the conqu^t of Ahmadibid, Mirzi ^Aztz Was

up|N)inted governor of Gujrat os far as the Mahindra river, whilst Akbar

went to conquer Surat. Muhammad ^usayn Mirza and Shah Mirzi,

joined by Slier Khun Fidadi, thereupon beseigSd Patan ; but they were

at last defeated by Mirza ^Azlz and Qulb** ’d-Din. ^Aziz then returned

to Ahmadibad. When Akbar, on the 2nd ^far 981, returned to Fathpflr

SikrI, IIAtiyir’i T-Mulk, a Gujrati noble, occupied Idar, and then moved

against ^Aziz in Ahmadabid. Muhammad Qusayn Mirzi also came from

the Dakhin, and after attacking Kambhiyit (Cambay), they besieged

Ahmadibid. ^Azlz held himself bravely. The siege was raised by Akbar,

who surprised the rebels^ near Patan. During the fight Muhammad
^usayn Mirzi and Ij^tiyir" ’I-Mullrwere killed. The victory was chiefly

gained by Akbar himself, who with 100 chosen men fell upon the enemy

from an ambush. ^Aziz hod subsequently to fight with the sons of

Ij^riyir" 1-Mulk.

In the 20th year Akbar introduced the DSij^ (A*in 7), which proved

a source of great dissatisfaction among the Amhrs. Mirzi ^AzTz espedally

' Aklwr left on the 4th RsbK I, end sttseked theMIrsiiMi the ninth dsy after

hU dejMrtnre. The divtawe betwren Agraand IVitan being 400 to*, Akfaar'a forced OMich
ha* often been admired. Brigg*, II, p. Z4I. [Thia differs from the Akbar-nAma.—B.]
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showed himself so disobedient that Akbsr was compelled to deprive him
temporarily of his rank.

^ough restored to his honours in the 23rd year, M. remained

unemployed till the 23th year (988), when disturl^nces had broken out in

Bengal and Bihir {vide Mugaffar Khan. No. 37). ^Azis was promoted

to a command of Five Thousand, got the title of A^jam Khan, and was

dispatched with a large army to quell the rebellion. His time was fully

occupied in establishing order in Bihar. Towards the end of the 26th

year, he rejoined the emperor, who had returned from Kabul to Fatkpflr

SikrI. During ^Aziz’s absence from Bihar, the Bengal rebels had occupied

IjlajlpQr, opposite Patna ; and ^Aziz, in the 27th year, was again sent

to Bihar, with orders to move into Bengal. After collecting the TuyOldars

of Ilahabad, Audh, and Bihar, he occupied Garhi, the “key” of

Bengal. After several minor fights with the rebels under Ma^ffim-i

Kabuli, and MajnQn Khan Qaq.<ihal, ^AzTz succeeded in gaining

over the latter, which forced Ma^sQm to withdraw. The imperial

troops then commenced to operate against QutlQ, a Lohani Afghan,

who during these disturbances had occupied OrisH and a portion of

Bengal. ^Aziz, however, took this ill, and handing over the command

to Shahbaz Klian-i Kambfl, returned to his lands in Bihar. Soon

after, he joined Akbar at Ilahabad, and was transferred to Garha and

Raisin. (993).

In the 31st year (994), M. ^Aziz was appointed to the Dakhin ; but

as the oper;g^ions were frustrated through the envy of Shahab” ’d-Din

Ahmad (No. 2C) and other grandees, ^Azlz withdrew, plundered IlichpQr

in Barar, and then retreated to Gujrat, where the Khan Khanan was

(Briggs, II, 237).

In the 32nd year. Prince Murad married a daughter of M. ^Azlz.

Towards the end of the 34th year, ^AzTz was appointed Governor of Gujrat

in succession to the Klianan. In the 36th year, he moved against

Sullen MusaSar, and defeated him in the following year. He then reduced

Jim and other zamindars of Kachh to obedience, and conquered Somnat

and sixteen other harbour towns (37th year). JQnagarh also, the capital

of the ruler of Sorath, submitted to him (3th Zi Qa^da 999), and Miyan

Khan and Taj Khan, sons of Dawlat |Q|an ibn-i Amin j^an-i Qhori.

joined the Mugfuls. ^Aziz gave both of them jagirs. He had now leisure

to hunt down Sul|an Musaffar, who had taken refuge with a Zamfndir of

Dwirka. In a fight the latter lost his life, and Mueaffac fled to Kachh,

followed by ^Azlz. There also theJJSamindars submitted, and soon after

delivered Sul|in Mugaflar into his hands. No sooner had he been brought
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to the Mirza than he naked for permission to step aside to perform a

call of nature, and cut his throat with a razor.

In the 39th year Akbar recalled M. ^Aziz, as he had not been at Court

for several years; but the Mirza dreading the religious innovations

at Court,^ marched against Diu under the pretext of conquering it.

He made, however, peace with the ** Farangi ” and embarked for ^ijaz

at Balawal, a harbour town near Somnat, accompanied by his six younger

sons (Khurram, Anwar, ^Abd" llah, ^Abd'* ’1-La^if, Murtaza, ^Abd'^ ’1-

^afdr), six daughters, and about one hundred attendants. Akbar

felt soriy for his sudden departure, and with his usual magnanimity,

promoted the two eldest sons of the Mirza (M. Shamsi and

M. Shadman).

M. ^Azlz spent a great deal of money in Makkah ; in fact he was so

“ fleeced **, that his attachment to Islam was much cooled down ; and

being assured of Akbar’s good wishes for his welfare, he embarked for

India, landed again at Balawal, and joined Akbar in the beginning of

1003. He now became a member of the ^‘Divine Faith ” (vide p. 217, 1. 33),

was appointed Governor of Bihar, was made Vakxl in 1004, and received

Multan as Jaghr.

In the 45th year (1008) he accompanied Akbar to Asir. His mother

died about the same time, and Akbar himself assisted in carrying the

cofiin. Through the mediation of the Mirza, Bahadur Khan, ruler of

Khandes, ceded Asir to Akbar towards the end of the same year. Soon

after, Prince Khusraw married one of ^Aziz’s daughters.

At Akbar’s death, Man Singh and M. ^Azlz were anxious to proclaim

Khusraw successor ; but the attempt failed, as Shayj^ Farld-i BuJdiarl

and others had proclaimed Jahanghr before Akbar had closed his eyes.

Man Singh left the Fort of Agra with IGiusraw, in order to go to Bengal.

^Azb wished to accompany, him, sent his whole family to the Raja,

and superintended the burial of the deceased monarch. He countenanced

Khusraw’s rebellion, and escaped capital punishment through the inter-

cession of several courtiers, and of Salima Sultan Begum and other

princesses of Akbar’s harem. Not long after, jUiwaja AbQ ’l-](j[asan

laid before Jahangir a letter written some years ago by ^Azlz to Raja

^All Kh&n of Khandes, in which ^Azlz had ridiculed Akbar in very strong

language. Jahftngir gave <AzIz the letter and asked him to read it before

> II. CAsb ridiealed Akbtr*s Undenciet to Hinduiim and the orden of the ** Divine

IkKh He lued to cell Feyfl end AbQ T-Ftfl. end ^Alr. Hie disperegini

resMrks led to hie diifrnce on the eccceeion of Jehingir, ee related below.
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the whole Court, which he did without the slightest hesitation, thus

incurring the blame of all the courtiers present. Jahangir deprived

him of his honours and lands, and imprisoned him.

In the 3rd year of Jah'mglr's reign (1017), M. ^Azfz was restored to

his rank, and appointed (nominally) to the command of Gujriit, his eldest

son, Jahangir Qull Khan, being his hfV'ib, In the 5th year, when matters

did not go on well in the Dakhin, he was sent tlicrc with 10,000 men.

In the 8th year (1022), Jahangir went to Ajmlr. and appointed, at the

request of ^Azlz, Shahjahan to the command of the Dakhin forc'es, whilst

he was to remain as adviser. Hut Shillijahan did not like M. ^Azlz on

account of his partiality for Khusraw. and Mahabat Khan was dispatched

from Court to accompany ^Azlz from Udaipur to Agra. In the 0th year,

^Azlz was again imprisoned, and put under the charge of A^f Khan

in the Fort of Ciwfiliyar {Tftzitk, p. 127). He was set free a year later,

and soon after restored to his rank. In the 18th year, he was appointed

AtaUq to Prince Dawar Hakhsh, who had been made Governor of Gujrat.

M. ^Azlz died in the 19th year (1033) at Ahmadabad.

^Azlz was remarkable for case of address, intelligence, and his

knowledge of history. He also wrote poems. Historians quote the

following aphorism from his “ pithy ** sayings. “ A man should marry

four wives—a Persian woman to have somebody to talk to ; a Klmrasanl

woman, for his housework
; a Hindu woman, for nursing his children

;

and a woman from Mawarnnnahr, to have some one to whip as a warning

for the other three.'* Vide Ib<|rdnuma, p. 230.

Koka means ** foster brother and is the same as the Turkish

Kukalddsh or KukaUdsh,

Mirza ^AzIz's sons. 1. J/7rrd Sliamsl (No. 163). He has been

mentioned above. During the reign of Jahangir he rose to importance,

and received the title of Jahangir Qull Khan.

2. il/7r:<7 Shadman (No. 233). He received the title of Shad Khan.

Tuzuk, p. 99.

3. Mlrzd Khurnim (No. 177). He was made by Akbar governor of

Jflnagarh in Gujrat, received the title of Kamil Khan under Jahangir,

and accompanied Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) to the Dakhin.

4. J/7rrd 'Uah (No. 237) received under Jahangir the title of

Sardnr Khan. He accompanied his father to Fort Gwaliyar.

5. Mind An war (No. 206) was married to a daughter pf Zayn I^an

Koka (No. 34).

All of them were promoted to commanderships of Five and Two

Thousands. ^Aziz's other sons have been mentioned above.
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A sister of M. ^Aziz, Mali BanQ, was married to ^Abd^ ’r-Ra1ifni

Khan Khanan. (No. 29).

22k Bah&dar Xhind Shaybftni, (younger) brother of Khfin Zaniaii.

(No. 13).

His real name is Muhammad Sa^id. Humayun on liib return from

Persia put him in charge of tlie District of Dawar. He then planned a

rebellion and made preparations to take Qandahar, which was (mmii-

inanded by Shah Muhammad Khan of Qalat (No. 95). The latter, however,

fortified the town and applied to the king of Persia for hel)), .is he i-oiild

not expect Humayun to send him assi.stanco. A party of Qi/.ilhashe.'

attacked Bahadur, who escaped.

In the 2nd year, when Akbar besieged Mankot, Ikihadiir, at the

request of Bayrum Khan, was pardoned, and received .Multan as jagir.

In the 3rd year, he assisted in the conquest of Mfdwa. After Ihivram'.s

fall, through the influence of Mahum Anga {vide p. 310), ho was made

Vakllf and was soon after appointed to Itawa (Sirkur of Agra).

Subsequently he took an active part in the several rebellions of his

elder brother {vide p. 33G). After his capture, Slnihbuz Khan i-Kambu

<No. 80) killed him at Ak^r*s order.

Like his brother he was a man of letters (Bad. Ill, 239).

23. Bftja Bih&ri Kal, son of Prithiraj Kachhwuha.

In some historical MSS. he is called Bihdrd Mai, There were two

kinds of Kachhwaha, Rajaw'at and Shayld^awat, to the former of which

Biharl Mai belonged. Their ancient family seat was Amber in the i^uba

of Ajmir. Though not so extensive as Marwar, the revenues of Amber

were larger.

Bihar! Mai was the first RajpQt that joined Akbar's Court. The

flight ^ of Humayfln from India had been the cause of several disturbances.

]|^j! Khan, a servant of Sher Khun, had attacked Narnaul, the jugir of

MajnQn Klian Qaqshal (No. 50), who liappencd to be a friend of the Raja's.

Through his intercession both came to an amicable settlement; and

MajnQn Khan. 4ifter the defeat of HemQ (963), brought Biharl Mai’s

services to the notice of the emperor. The Raja was invited to come to

court, where he was presented before the end of the first year of Akbar’s

reign. At the interview Akbar w'as seated on a wild (nuut)^ elephant,

^ The ** iMght *' of HumiyOn from India was a delicate subject for Mughul historians.

Aba '1-Fasl mnereliy uses euphemiiims, as dn icdgjCa«yi' ndgirsfr, ** that unavoidable

event,'* or rijlal (departure) ; or dModsa-t Shut ATida, the coming of Sher Khan (nol Sher

BhSfa), etc.

[* iforf, in rut ; furious.—P.]
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and as the animal got restive and ran about, the people made way

;

only Biharl Mai’s RajpOt attendants, to the surprise of Akbar, stood firm.

In the 6th year of his reign (969), Akbar made a pilgrimage to the

tomb of Mu^in-i Chishti at Ajmir, and at Kalali, Chaghta Khan reported

to the Emperor, that the Raja had fortified himself in the passes, as

Sharaf" ’d-Dfn ^usayn (No. 17), Governor of Mahra, had made war

upon him, chiefly at the instigation of Soja, son of PQran Mai, elder

brother of the Raja. Sharaf” ’d-Din had also got hold of Jagnath (No. 69),

son of the Raja, Raj Singh (No. 174), son of Askaran, and Kangar, son

of Jagmal (No. 134), his chief object being to get possession of Amber

itself. At Deosa, 40 miles east of JaipQr, Jaima, son of RApsI (No. 118),

RihdrI Mai's brother, who was the chief of the country, joined Akbar,

and brought afterwards, at the request of the emperor, his father Riipsi.

At Sanganfr, at last, Bih&ri Mai with his whole family, attended, and was

most honorably received. .His request to enter Akbar’s service and to

strengthen the ties of friendship by a matrimonial alliance, was granted.

On his return from Ajmir, Akbar received the Raja’s daughter at Sambhar,

and was joined, at ^tan, by the Raja himself, and his son Bhagawant

Das, and his grandson KQwar Man Singh. They accompanied Akbar

to Agra, where Biharl Mai was made a Commander of Five Thousand.

Soon after Biharl Mai returned to Amber. He died at Agra (Tabaqat).

Amber is said to have been founded a.d. 967 by Dhola Ray, son of

Sora, of whom Biharl Mai was the 18th descendant.*

The Akbemama mentions the names of four brothers of Bihari Mai.

1. ParanMal; 2. Rflpsi(No. 118) ; 3. Askaran (aide No. 174) ; 4. Jagmal

(No. 134). Bihari Mai is said to have been younger than PQran Mai,

but older than the other three.

Three sons of Bihari Mai were in Akbar's semce—1. Bhagwan Das

(No. 27) ; 2. Jagannath (No. 69) ; and 3. Salhadi (No. 267).

24. Qin Jahftn Husayn Qnll Sh&n,* son of Wall Beg Zu ’1-Qadr.

He is the eon of Bayram Khan's sister. His father Wall Beg ZQ T>Qadr

was much attached to Baynlm, and was captured in the fight in the

Pargaua of (Jiilindhar, vide p. 332, 1. 5), but died immediately

aftcr>vard8 from the wounds received in battle, .\kbar looked upon him

as the chief instigator of Bn^Tam's rebellion, and ordered his head to

* The DKtent MehSrijs of JeipQr ie the 34th deerendant ; rtde Elections Ooremmept
of Indie, Xo, 1>XV, 1808. Amber was deserted in 1728, when Jai Singh II founded the
modem JaipOr.

* Husayn Quit Beg.



be cut off, which wus sent all over HinduHtnn. When it was brought to

Itawa, Jhiliaclur Khan (No. 22) killed the foot soldiers (touwcAIs) that

carried it. Khan Jalnln had brought Hayrani's insignia from Mewat

to Akbar, and as he was a near relation of the rebel, he was detained

and left under charge of Asaf Klmii ^Al>d'i *hMajid, Commander of

Dihli. When Bavrain had been |airdoned, Khan Jahan was released,

lie attached himself henceforth to Akbar.

In the 8th year (end of 1)7
1 ) he was made a Khan and received orders

to follow up Sharaf“ 'd-Uin IJusavn (No. 17). AjmJr and Nagor were

given him as tuffuL He took the Fort of Jodhpur from Chandar Sen,

son of Bay Maldco. and distinguished himself in the pursuit of Udai

Singh during the siege of (Intor.

In the 1 Jth year (970) he was transferred to the Panjub, whither he

went after assisting in the compiest of Bantanbhur.

In the I7th year he was ordered to take Nagarkot, which had belonged

to Uaja Jai Chand. Bada,onI says (II, p. IGl) that the war was merely

undertaken to provide Bir Bar with a jagir. Akbar had Jai Chand

imprisoned, and BudP Chand, his son, thinking that his father was dead,

rel>cllcd. Khan Jahan, on his way, conquered Fort Kotla, reached

Nagarkot in the beginning of Bajab 980, and took the famous Bhawan

temple outside of the Fort. The siege was progressing and the tpwn

reduced to e.xtreiuitics, when it was reported that Ibrahim Qusayn

Mlrzn and Mas^ud Mirza bad invaded the Panjab. Khan Jahan therefore

accepted a payment of five mans of gold and some valuables, and rais^

the siege. He is also said to have erected a Mayid in front of Jai Chand’s

palace in the Fort, and to have read the Khutha in Akbar’s name (Friday,

middle of Shawwul 980).

Accompanied by Isma^il Quli Khan and Mirza Ydsuf Khan-i Ri^wl

(No. 33), Khan Jahan marched against the Mirzas, surprised them hi

the Pargana of Talamlia, 40 leas from Multan, and defeated them. Ibrahim

Husayn Mirza csca])ed to Multan, but Mais^Qd ^usaynand several other

Mirzas of note were takeft prisoners.

In the 18th year (981) when Akbar returned to Agra after the conquest

of Gujrut, he invited his Amirs to meet him, and Khan Jahan also canle

with his prisoners, whom he hod put into cow skins with horns on, with

their eyelids sewn together. Akbar had their eyes immediately

opened, and even pardoned some of the prisoners. The victorious

[> Oenornl (^lnnitlshAln tclU me that the correct name is Bidhi (Santk. Vriddhi), not •

Btidl, ride Index.—B.] |
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general received the title of Kh&n Jahan, a title in reputation next

to that of Khan Khanan.” About the same time Sulayman, ruler of

Badakhshan (p. 326) had come to India, driven away by his grandson

Shahruldi (No. 7), and Khan Jahan was ordered to assist him in recovering

his kingdom. But as in 983 Mun^im Khan Khfinan died, and Bengal was

unsettled, Khan Jahan was recalled from the Panjab, before he had

moved into Badakhshan, and was appointed to Bengal, Raja '{otjar

Mai being second in command. At Blmgalpur, Khan Jahan was met

by the Amirs of Bengal, and as most of them were Chaght&^i nobles, he

had, as Qizilbash, to contend with the same difficulties as Bayram Khan

had had. He repulsed the Afghans who had come up as far as Garhi

and Tanda
;
but he met with more decided opposition at Ag Mahal,

where Da^Qd Khan had fortified himself. The Imiicrialists suifered much

from the constant sallies of the Afglians. Khan Jahan complained of the

wilful neglect of his Amirs, and when Akbar heard of the death of Khwaja

^Aod" *llah Naqshbandi, who had been purposely left unsupported in a

skirmish, he ordered Muzaffar Khan. Governor of Bihar (No. 37) to

collect his Jagirdars and join Khan Jahan (9S4). The fights near Ag

Mabal were now resumed with new vigour. During a skirmish a cannon

ball wounded Juuayd-i KararanI, Da^fid’s uncle,^ which led to a general

battle (16th Rabi^ II, 984). The right wing of the Afghans, commanded

by K&la Pahar, gave way when the soldiers saw their leader wounded,

and the centre under Da^^Cld was defeated by KhanJahan. Da^fid himself

was captured and brought to Khan Jahdn, who sent his head to Akbar.

After this great victory, Khan Jahan dispatched Todar Mai to Court,

and moved to SatgSw (HfigU) where Da^fid’s family lived. Here he

defeated the remnant of Da^ud's adherents under Jamshed and Mitti,

and reannexed SatgSw, which since the days of old had been called

BtUgj^lMna,^ to the Mughul empire. Da^ild’s mother came to Klian

Jahan as a suppliant.

Soon after Malkfi Sa,i,’ Raja of Kilch Bihar sent tribute and 54

elephants, which Khan Jahan dispatched to Court.

With the defeat and death of Da^fid, Bengal was by no means

conquered. New troubles broke out in Bhat!,* where the Afghans had

^ ThS'Ed; Bibl. Indies of Bad&,an% (II, 838) hM by misUke * ancle \ Bedi,onI aavi
that the balUe took place near ColgoiM (KbshE&w).

* nUs nioknome of S&tgiw is CTidNiUy old. Even the word bnlf^dk (rebellion),

erhioh my be found dn olmoet ereiTpM of the TdrfM-t Firux ShAhi, it eoareely erer

met with in hiotoriool works from the 10th century, ft is now quite obsolete.

[* BAl iQooS,r.—B.]
^ For BAAff, vide Mow under No. 32.



collected under Karim Did, IbiihTm, and tbe rich ZemTiwiar tJst

With great difficulties Jahan occupied that district, assisted by a

party of Af^ins who had joined him together with Da^Od’s mother at

GoAs ; and returned to ^ihhatpOr, a town which he had founded near

Tanda. Soon after, he felt ill, and died after a sickness of rix weeks in

the same year (19th Shawwil, 986).

Abfi ’1-Fa^ remarks that his death was opportune, jnMmpfth as the

immense plunder collected by Kl^an Jah&n in Bengal, had led him to the

verge of rebellion.

Khan Jahan’s son, Ri^a Qul! (No. 274) is mentioned below among the

Commanders of Three Hundred and Fifty. In the 47th year he was made

a Commander of Five Hundred with a contingent of 300 troopers. Another

son, 'Ra)^un QuB, was a Commander, of Two Hundred and IHty (No. 333).

For Jahan’s brother, vide No. 46.

25. Sa^ld Sian, son of Ya^qflb Beg, son of Ibrahim Jabflq.

He is also called Sa^id CSia^taM. ^ family had long been

serving under the Tim&rides. His grandfather Ibrahim B^ was an

Am& of HumayOn’s, and distinguished himself in the Bengal wars. His

eon, Yflsuf Beg, was attacked near JaunpOr by Jalal Khan (i.e., Salim

Shah), and kiUed. His other sonalso,Ya^qOb, Sa^Id’s father,distinguished

himself under HumayOn. According to the TdbaqjSt, he was the son of

the brother of Jafianj^ Quit Beg, governor of Bengal under'HumayOn.

Sa^Id rose to the highest honours under Akbar. He was for some

time Governor of Hultan, and was appointed, in the 22nd year, atStiq

of Prince Danyil. Some time after, he was made ^hbahdir of the

Panjab, in supercession to Shah QuU Muhrim (No. 45), of whom the

inhabitants of the Panjab had successfully complained. Sa^ld again was

succeeded in the governorship by Raja Bbagwan Das (No. 27), and

received Sambhal as In tin 28th year, he was called to Court,

was made a Commander of -Three Thousand, and was sent to 9*jlp9'

(Patna) as successor to Hltsft^A&Koka (No. 21). In the 32nd year, when

Yadr (No. 41) had died in Bengal, Sa^Id was made Governor of

Bengal, which office he held till the 40th year. He was also promoted

to the rank of PatyhtuM. In the 40th year, Min Singh (No. 30) being

appointed to Bengal, he returned to Court, and was, in the following

year, again made Governor of Bihar. In the 48th year (1001), when
Mirsi (3|aal rebelled in Thatha after the death of hie lather, Nbai JanI

B^ (No. 47), Sa^Id was a^pmnted to Mnltia and Bhakkar, and bton^
about the submission of the tehd.

After the accession of Jahing^, he was offered the Governorship of
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the Panj&b on the cowlition that he should prevent his eunuchs from

committing oppressions, which he promised to do. (Tuxuk, p. 6, 1. 2.)

He died, however, before joining his post, and was buried “ in the garden

of Sarhind

His affairs during his lifetime were transacted by a HindQ of the

name of Chetr Bhoj. Sa^id had a passion for eunuchs, of whom he had

1,200.^ One of these Khwaiasar&s. Hil&l, joined afterwards Jah&n^’s

service ; he built Hilalabad, rix koi N.W. from Agra, near Rankatta,*

regarding which the Ma^war tells an amusing incident. Another eunuch,

Ikhtiyar Kb&n, was his Vakil, and another, I^tibar Kbto, the Fawjdar

of his jAg^r. For Sa*Id’s brother, vide No. 70.

26. Shihib Sb&n, a Sa}7id of Nfohapiir.

His full name is Shihab" ’d-Din Abmad Khan. He u'as a relation an<l

friend of Mahum Anga (p. 311), and was instrumental in bringing about

£a}rram'8 fall. From the beginning of Akbar’s reign, he was CV>mmander

of Dihli. When Akbar, at the request of Hahum, turned from Sikan-

darabad to Dihll to see his rick mother, Shihab Khan told him that his

journey, undertaken as it was without the knowledge of Bayram Khan,

might prove disastrous to such grandees as were not Bsyram’s friends

;

and the Cha^ta*! nobles took this opportunity of reiterating their

complaints, which led to Bajrram’s disgrace.

As remarked on p. 337, Shihab served in Halwah against ^Abd" ’Uah*

Sban.

In the f2th year (975) he was appointed Governor of Malwah, and

was ordered to drive the Mirzas from that province. In the l3th year,

he was put in charge of the Imperial domain lands, as Mugaffar Khan

(No. 37) had too much to do with financial nutters.

In the 21st year, he was promoted to a command of Five Thousand,

and was again appointed to M&Iwah ; but he was transferred, in the

following year, to Gujrat, as Vazir Kh&n (No. 41) had given no satisfaction.

He was, in the 28th year, succeeded by Ptimad Khan (No. 119), and

intended to go to Court ; but no sooner had he left Abmadabad t^n he

was deserted by his servants, who in a body joined Sultjan Musaffsr.

The events of the Gujrit rebellion are known from the histories. When
Mfirza Khan Khinan (No. 29) arrived, Shih&b was attached to Qulij

> If not Mqnirod in Bengal, thii predilection could not haeo been better latiefied

eliewhere. The eunuche of Bengal ana Silhat were renowned ; for interesting pasiaget
vide below. Third Book, 9^^ ^ Bengal, and Tuzuk-i JahAngirl, pp. 72, 328.

Sikandra (or BihishtftbAd), where Akbar'e tomb is, lies halfway between Agra
and Rankalti.
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Khan (Malwahi Corps). He distinguished himself in the conquest of

Bahroch (992), and received that district as tuyilL In the S4th year

(997), ho was again made Governor of Slahva, in succession to M. ^Asls

Koka (No. 21).

Shihab died in Mulwah (Ujain, fabaqai) in 999. His wife, Baba Agha,

was related to Akbar's mother ; she died in 1003.

During the time Shihnb was Governor of Dihll, he repaired the canal

which FirQz 8hnh had cut from the Parganah of jGiizrabad to Safidfln
;

and called it yahr-i Shihab, This canal was again repaired, at the order

of Shiilijahan, by the renowned Makramat Khan, and called

Fatf: Nahr, (20th year of Shahjuhan). During the reign of Awrangzeb

it was again obstructed; but lias now again been repaired and enlarged

by the English, (-.rw** \ymmdld,)

27. R&ja Bhagwan D&s, son of Baja Bihari Mai.

In the histories we find the spellings Bhagimnft Bhagivd^U, and Bhafiu dn .

He joined Akbars service with his father (No. 23). In 9iS0, in the fight

with Ibrahim Husayn Mirza near Sarnnl (Briggs, Sartal), he saved

Akbar's life. He also distinguished himself against the Kfina of Idar,

whose son, Amr Singh, he brought to ( oiirt. When, in the 23rd year,

the KachwAlms had their tuyuls traasferred to the Panjrd), Kaja Bh. D.

was appointed Governor of the province. In the 29th year, Bh.'s daughter

was. niiirricd to Prince Salhn, of which marriage Prince iGpisraw was

the offspring. In the 30th year, Bh. 1). was made a commander of Five

Thousand and Governor of Zabuli.stan, as Man Singh was sent against

the Yusufza,T8. But Akbar, for some reason, detained him. In Khavrabad.

Bh. D. had a fit of madness, and wounded himself with a dagger
;
but he

recovered soon after in the hands of the Court Doctors. In the 32nd

year, the jaglrs of the Raja and his family were transferred to Brhar,

Man Singh taking the command of the province.

Raja Bh. D. died in the beginning of 998 at I^lior, a short time after

Raja Todar Mai (No. 39). People say that on returning from Totjar

MaFs funeral, he had an attack of stranguary, of which he died. He had

the title of 'l-^Uniara.

The Jami ^Masjid of I^ahor was built by him.

Regarding his sons, vide Nos. 30, 104, 336.

2S. ftutb^ 'd-IMn Khfa. youngest brother of Atga Khan (15).

As he belonged to the Atga Khaitl (vide p. 338), his tugiil was in the

Panjab. He founded several mosques, etc., at I/uhor.

In the 9th year (972), Akbar sent him to Kabul. During his stay

there, he built a villa at {^aznln, his birth>i We. On the transfer of the
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“ Atg» in»*vl ” from tlie J:*«njib, Q. wm appointed to Malws. After the

conquest of Qnjiit, he received as jiglrthe Sirkir of Bahrdch (Broach),
“
which' lies south of A(pnadab&d, and has a fort on the bank of the

Narbudda near its mouth." Sohsequently he returned to Court, and was

made a Commander of live Thousand.

In the 24th year (12th Bajab, 967), he was appointed atSRg to Prince

SalTm, received a and tito title of Akbar also honoured

him by placing at a feast Prince Salim on his shoulders. Afterwards Q.

was again appointed to Bahrdch “ as far as Nasrbar In the 28th year

(991), Mutafhr of Ghijrat tried to make himself independent. Q. did not

act in concert with other officers, and in consequence of his delay and

timidity he was attacked and defeated by Musaflar near Baroda. Q.’8

servants even joined Musaffiir, whilst he himself retreated to the Fort

of Baroda. After a short time he capitulated and surrendered to Muiailar,.

who had promised not to harm him or his family. But at the advice of

a Zamindar, Mu^aSar went to Bahrdch, occupied the fort in which Q.’s

family lived, and confiscated his immense property (10 hors of rupees),

as also 14 lacs of imperial money. Immediately after, Mu^aflar had Q.

murdered.

His son, Nawrang Khan, served under Mirza ^an ghanan (No. 29) in

Qujrat (992), received a jaf^ in Malwa and subsequently in Gujrat.

He died in 999.

The MSS. of the TobaqSt, wliich I consulted, contain the remark that

Nawrang Khan was a Commander of Four Thousand, and was, in 1001,

governor of Jfinagarh.

His second son, Gfijar Khan, was a Hajttaii (No. 193), and served

chiefly under M. A^sam Khan Koka (No. 21). He also had a tuywl in

Gujrat.

29. Khin Sbanfin Krsi ^Abd* ’r>Babbn» son of Bayram Khan.

His mother was a daughter of Jamal £^an of Mewat.* In 961, when

HumLyfln returned to India, he enjoined his nobles to enter into matri-

monial alliances with the Zamindats of the country, and after marrying

the eldest daughter of Jamal Khan, he asked Bayram Khan to marry

the younger one.

M. ^Abd" ’r-Bal^im was bom at Lahor, 14th l^afar 964. When Bayram

£han was murdered at Patan in Gujr&t (p. 332), his camp was plundered

‘ A kind of warm ssaatlc—a great distiaetioa uodw ths TtmOrUes.
' He was the nephew o( IflaeanKb^ oI llevSt(iMl[, p.a01). In the toorth Book

o( the A*In, CAba'l-Chfl says that the a< Mewlt were chiefly eoneerted
Janflha RSJpBte.
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by wme Af^ans ; but Ma^mmad Ain!n DiwAna and Baba Zambfir

managed to remove the child and his mother from the scene of plunder

and bring them to A^madabad, fighting on the road with the Afghan

robbers. From A^madabad, M. tAbd*' ’r-Ra^im was taken to Akbar

(969), who, notwithstanding the insinuations of malicious courtiers, took

charge of him. He gave him the title of Mina KhSn. and married him

subsequently to Mah BanQ, sister of M. ^Aslz Koka (No. 21).

In 981, M. tAbd" ’r-Rablm accompanied Akbar on his forced march

to Patan (p. 313). In 984 M. ^A. was appointed to Gujrat, Vazlr K]tan

having the management of the province. In the 25th year, he was made

Mir ^Arz, and three years later, atatu/ to Prince Salim. Soon after, he

was sent against Sultan Mujfailar of Gujrat. Mujafiar, during the first

Gujrati war, had fallen into the hands of Akbar's officers. He was

committed to the charge of Mun^im Khan (No. 11), and after his death,

to the care of Shah Mans&r the Diwan (No. 122). But Mugaflar managed,

in the 23rd year, to escape, and took refuge with the Kiithls of Jdnagarh,

little noticed or cared for by Akbar's officers. But when Ittimad ^an
was sent to Gujrat to relieve Shihab" d-Din (No. 26), the servants of the

latter joined Musaffar, and the Gujrat rebellion commenced. Mugaffar

took Abmadabad, and recruited, with the treasures that fell into his

hands (vide Qutb" ’d-Din, No. 28), an army of 40,(XX) troopers. Mirza

^Abd" ’r-Rahim had only 10,000 troopers to oppose him, and though

his officers advised him to wait for the arrival of Qulij Khan arid the

Malwa contingent, Oawlat Khan Lodi (No. 309), M. ^A.’s Afir Shamsher,

reminded him not to spoil his laurels and claims to the Khan Khananship.

M. ^A. then attacked Mueaifar, and defeated him* in the remarkable

battle of Sarkich, three kos from Afimadabad. On the arrival of the

Malwa contingent, M. ^A, defeated Muzaffar a second time near Nadot.

Muzaflar concealed himself in Rajplpla.

For these two victories Akbar made M. ^A. a Commander of Five

Thousand, and gave him the coveted title of Khan Khanan. For this

reason historians generally call him Mirza Khan Khanan.

When Gujrat was finally conquered, M. Khan Khanan gave his whole

property to his soldiers, even his inkstand, which was given to a soldier

who came last urd said he had not received anything. The internal affairs

of Gujrat being settled, Qulij Khan was left in the province, and M. ^A.

rejoined the Court.

In the 34th year he presented to Akbar a copy of his Persian transla-

tion of Babars Cha^ta.T Memoirs

* Vidt p. 105, latt iine.
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Towards the end of the same year, he was appointed Vakil and
received JaunpQr as luyOl

,

but in 999 his jAglrwas transferred to MultSn,

and he received orders to take Thatha (Sind). Passing by the Fort of

Sahwan,* he took the Fort of LakhI, “ which was consider^ the key of the

country, just as GadhI is in Bengal and BirahmOla in Kashmir.” After

a great deal of fighting Mirza Jan! Beg (No. 47), ruler of Thatha, made
peace, which M. ^A., being hard pressed for provisions, willingly accepted.

Sahwan was to be handed over to Akbar, M. JanI Beg was to visit the

emperor after the rains, and Mirza Irich, M. ^A.’8 eldest son, was to marry

Jiini Beg’s daughter. But as M. JAn! Beg, after the rains, dela}%d to carry

out the stipulations, M. ^A. moved to Thatha and prepared himself

to take it by assault, when M. Jani Beg submitted and accompanied

M. ^A. to Court.* Thus Sindh was annexed.

When Sul^n Murad assembled at Bahroch (Broach) his troops for

the conquest of the Dakhin, Akbar dispatched M. ^A. to his assistance,

giving him Bhilsa as jagir. After delaying there for some time, M. ^A.

. went to Ujain, which annoyed the Prince, though M. ^A. wrote him that

Raja ^Ali Khan.* of Khandes was on' the point of joining the Imperialists,

and that he would come with him. When M. ^A. at last joined head-

quarters at Fort Chandor, 30 lot from A^madnagar, he was slighted by

the Prince ; and, in consequence of it, he hesitated to take an active

part in the operations, leaving the command of his detachment chiefly

in the hands of M. Shahrukb (No. 7). Only on one occasion after Murad’s

departure from A^madnagar, he took a prominent part in the war.

Mu^tamid" ’d-Oawla Suhayl Khan (Briggs II, 274.; Ill, 308) threatened

Prince Murad, who had been persuaded by his officers not to engage with

him. M. ^A., Raja <AlI Khan, and M. Shihruyi, therefore, took it upon

themselves to fight the enemy. Moving in Jumidik II, 1005, from'

ShqhpQr, M. ^A. met Suhayl near the town of AshtI, 12 kot from Pathrl.

The fight was unusually severe. R&ja ^All K^an with five or six of his

princifial officers and five hundred troopers were killed (Briggs IV, 324).

The night put an end to the engagement ; but each party, believing

itself victorious, remained under arms. W’hen next morning, M. tA.’s

troopers went to the river [near SQpa, Ftnsfila] to get water, they were

attacked by 25,000 of the enemy’s horse. Dawlat jQ|in, who commanded

* Alto cilled Siwatiin, on the right bonk of the Indue. Lekhl (Lnkkie) liei o little

•outh of Sehwin.
* The conqneel of Sindh formt the eubieet of a Bfesiiawl bj.MollA Shikebi; whom

AbQ'bFegl mentiont below among the’poele of Akbat*i age.

* Kh&ff Kbin callt him RAjf CAII Ifkia.
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M. ^A.’8 avftntguatd, said to him, “ It is dyinga useless death to fall fighting

with but 600 troopers against such odds.” “ Do you forget Dihll ! ",

asked M. <A. “ If ere keep up,” replied Dawlat Khan. “ against such

odds, we have discovered a hundred DihliS ; and if we die, matters rest

with God.” Qasim of Barha* and several other Sayyids w'ere near;

and on hearing M. ^A.’8 resolution to fight, he said, “ Well, let us fight as

HindOstanb, nothing is left but death ; but ask the Khan Khsnan what

he means to do.” Dawlat Khan returned, and said to M. ^A. ” Their

numbers are immense, and victory rests with heaven
;
point out a place

where we can find you, should we be defeated,”
“ Under the corpses,”

said M. ^A. Thereupon they charged the flank of the enemy and routed

them. After this signal victory, M. ^A. distributed 75 lacs of rupees among

his soldiers. At the request of the Prince, M. ^A. was soon after recalled

(1006).

In the same year Mah Banfl, M. ^A-’s wife, died.

In the 44th year Prince Danyal was appointed to the Dakhin, and

M. ^A. was ordefbd to join the Prince, aud besiege Aliiuadnagar. The

town, as is known from the histories, was taken after a hiege of 4 months

and 4 days.* M. ^A. then joined the Court, bringing v ith him Bahadur

ibn-i Ibr&him,who had been set up as Ni;;am Sh&h. Danyfil was appointed

governor of the newly conquered territory, which was called by Akbar

Ddndes,* and married to Jan& Begum, M. ^A.'s daughter. The Khan

Kh&nan was also ordered to repair to Ahmadnagar, to keep down a party

that had made the son of Shah ^Ali, uncle of Murta^a, Ni^Am Shah.

After the death of Akbar, mattm in the D^chin did not improve.

In the 3rd year of Jahan^ (1017), M. ^A. {nomised «o bring the war

to a (dose in two years if he received a sufficient number of troops.

Shfihtfida Farwis, under the AtdBg-ship of Afaf £]|An, Uin Sin^,

Khan Jahfin LodL and others, were appointed to assist M. <A. He took

the Prince in the rains from Burhinpar to B&Ug^at; but in consequence

of tiie nsual.duplieity and rancour displayed by the Amirs, the imperial

army suffsged from want of provisions and loss of cattle, and M. <A. was

compdledioconelnde a treaty dishonourable for Jahfinj^, who apj[iointed

^ The SsqtUs <4 Bteha ««a4d«Nd it thair privihfe to flghtia the Hartml or vea.
Tiii No, 70.

* AbAH^Vifl tad tht haokaom ffidiUoa of FiriihU e*U the oonnch who mufdorod
OhindBIbl^M^qrdiaf^ Brigg* hM Homid miAa, For A'iAoiia £^0, which
|d?M^olloo^Mth0AShtnil^Midlho]fffi9i9irhffiT«il6AaNg^ii. Tho Lucknow
Id. of liifihte has AAhug Tho dlicfoncM, aorcoYor, bttwoon AbQ MTagl and
Jlrtahta in details aro Tory roaarkabla.

* A oomhinatioa of the wor^ DAwffil and KhAndu.
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Kbtn J«hln Lo<U as his successor, and sent Mahibat B^in, subsequently

M. ^A.’s enemy, to bnng the unsucoessful commander to Gout,

In the 5th year, M. ^A. received KalpI and Qanawj as tuySl, with

orders to crush the rebels in those districts {vide p. 341 , note). Some time

afterwards, M. tA. was again sent to the Dakhin, as matters there had

not improved ; but he did not gain any advantage either.

Ilf the 11th year (1025) Jahangir, at last, dispatched Prince Khurram.

t6 whom he had given the title of Shah.^ Jah&ngfr himself fixed his

residence at 31&ndfl in M&lwa, in order to be nearer the scene of war, while

Shih Khurram selected BurhanpOr as Head Quarters. Here the Prince

also married the daughter of Shahnawaz jg^an, M. tA.’s son. ^Adil Shih

and Qutb" ’1-Mulk sent tribute and submitted, and Jahingir b^wed
iipon’tAdil Shah the title of Fanand (son) ;

and ^Ambar Malik handed

over the keys of Ahmadnagar and other Forts, togetherwM the Parganaa

of Balaghat, which he had conquered. Shah Khurram then appointed

M. ^A. $abahdar of Kh&ndes. Barer, and Ahmadnagar, whilst Shahnawix

Khan was appointed to Bilaghat. Leaving 30,000*horse and 7,000

artillery in the Dakhin, Shah Khurram joined his father at Mandfl,

where new honours awaited him.*

In the 10th year, Malik tAmbar *'
broke ” the treaty, and fell upon the

Thina^rs of the Mughuls. D&rib Khan. M. *A.’s second son, retreated

from Bilagh&t to BalapQr ; and driven from there, he went to BurhimpQr,

where he and his father were besieged. On Sh&hjah&n’s approach, the

besiegers dispelled.

In the 17th year (1031) Shah tAbbas of Persia attacked Qandahir,

and'Shahjahan and tAbd*> 'r-BahIm were called to Court to takecommand

i^nst the Pernans ; but before they joined. Prince ParwIs, through

Kflr Jahan’s influence, had been appointed heir-apparent, and Mahibat

Khan hadbeenraisedtothedignity of Khan KhanSn. ShahjidiKn rebelled,

returned vtith M. <A. to Bfandfl, and then ‘moved to fiurhinpOr. On the

mlireh thither, Shahjahin intercepted a letter which M. *A. had secretly

* “ Sinn thstisMofTIiBOr BO PrinM had NMirMl this titb." Mu*iglr.SUk
rseoivod aabMoumUy tho UUo of SkiUakin, whkh ho loUinod m ki^ in eonjunetion

with the titloo of Wit Qirdn-i Sint oitd //ofral Im loot ntio had
•loo boon uaod by SuinyrnSn-i Korortni, King of Bongol. Awfongsob, in imitation of it,

adwtod tho titio of AKU A’ASflii.
' Ha rocoivad tho tillo of'XUAiaildn and was mads a XfMoSrf, cf Oonunandor of Thirty

Thonmnd, naraonal (brofot) lana, and a eontfaigont of SO^COO (asM a# bf|Ab Ia, bw
formor contingent yfno an iaeioaso in troops). Ho was alio alloww ajtmnit (fU* n. MS)i
Hkowbe a cintom that had not boon obaorvel.liitto tho ago of Ttatr. JFahtap oron
same down from tho Jkuroka (tho window hi tho Stats hall, iandliar to all that hav*
scon tho hoHo of tho palaco* of Agra and fathpttr 8lkil), and plaoad a dish full of Jowab
and gold on (ihihjohan'o head, dbtribnting the odMdo (as nf«ef) tOMng tho Amba.



written to Hthibat Khin, whereupon he impriaoned him u4 his son

Diiib nnd sent him to Fmt iair, hut idaued them loon after

on jMToIr. Perwia end Mehftbet Sbin had, in the meantime, airiwtdit

the Narhadda to capture Shihjahin. Bayram Beg, an officer, of fihih*

jahin’s, had for this reason ranoved ali boats to the left aide of the

river, and successfully prevented the imperials from erossiQg.

adrice, 8h&hjahan {iroposed, at this time, -an amusrioe. He made M. ^A.

swear upon the Qur^in not to betray him, andsent him as ambassador

to ParwTs. Mah&bat Khan, knowing that the fords would notnow be so

carefully watched as before, effected a crossing, and H. 5A., forgetfrd of

liis oath, joined Prince Parwis, and did not return to Shihjahin, irim

now fled from Rurhanpflr, marching through Talingina to Oflsa and

Bengal. Mah&bat and M. ^A. followed him up a short distance beyond

the Taptf. M. <A. wrote to Hoja Bhim, a principal oourtier of the

Dawlatshnlu party, to tell Shahjahan, that he (M. tA.) would do every*

thing in his power to detain the imperial army, if the prinee would allow

Itis sons to join him. Baja BhIm replied that the prince had still from

Avo'to six thousand followers, and that he would kill M. tA.*s sons should

it come to a fight. Shahjahan then moved into Bengal and Bihir, of

which he iiuwlo D&nib Khan, who had evidently attached himself to the

prince, (lovernor. Mah&bat Khan had in the meantinu returned to

Illhabad to oppose Shahjahan, and had placed M. ^A., who looked upon

him with diatruiit, under surveillance.

In the 2lHt j'car, Jah&i^r ordered Mah&bat Kh&« to send M. <A. to

court, where ho was reinstated in his titles and honours. He afterwards

retired to his jAgIr at L&hoi, when Mahibat Khin followed him and sent

him bock to DihiT. Soon after the failure of his scheme of retaining

possesrion of Jahangir’s person, and the return of the monarch from

K&bul, Mah&bat Kh&n had to fiy. NOr Jahin now appointed H. <A.

to. follow up Maluibat, and contributed herself twelve lacs of rupees

to the expedition. But before ihe neoewary preparations had been

completed, M. ^A. fell iU at lAhor, and on his arrival at Dihll, he died

at tto age of ae\’enty*two, in the end of Jahingir’s 21st year (1036).

The words Khan 8iftah$SlSt kU (udiere is the ]Q||n Cominandert) are

the llrr£|| of his death.

M. ^A.*s great deeds are the conquests of Oqjrlt and Sited and the

defeat of Suhayl KliSn of Bijnpflr. During Jahangir’s reign, he did

nothing remarkable ; nor was he treated with, the respect which he had

enjoyed during tlio lifetime of Akbar, thongh he was allowed to retain

his rank. For nearly thirty years he had been serving in the Dakhin.
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Every grandee, and even the prinoee, aoeuaed him of aenet friendahip

with tile mien of theDakhin,aiid^Abd’l>Fa|d, on one oceaaion, gave his

fatro^ that M. tA. was a rebel. Under Jahing^, he was the open friend of

Malik ^Ambar; and Muf^unmad Ma^|Qm, one of his servants, onoe

informed the emperor that he vrouid find Malik ^Amber’s ootrespondenoe

in the possession of ^Abd** ’r-Ra|^Im of Lakhnau (No. 19Z), who was much
attached to M. <A. Mah&bat Khan was appointed to inquire into this

;

but ^Abd** ’r-RahIm of Lakhnau would not betray his friend. Peoide

said, M. tA.’s motto was, “ peojile should hurt their enemies under the

mask of friendship,” and all seem to have been inclined to blame him

for maliciousness and faithlessness. He used to get daily reports from

his newswTiters whom he had posted at various stations. He read their

reports at night, and tore them up. But he was also proverbial for his

liberality and love of letters. The Mef^a^r-i is a splendid

testimony of his generosity; it shows that he was the Mmeenas of

Akbar's age. People, by a happy comparison, called him Mir ^Ali Sher

(otde p. 107, note 6). M. ^A. wrote Persian, Turkish, Arabic, and Hindi

with great fluency. As ]Kiet he ivrotc under the name of RaJam.

Though his father had been a Shl^ah, M. ^A. was a Sunni ; but peoide

said he w*as a Shl^ah, but jiractised taqiyija.*

M. ^A.'s most faithful servant was Miyan Fahim. People said, he was

the son of a slavogirl ; but he appears to have been a Rijptlt. He gtpw

up with M. ^A.’s sons, and was as pious as he was courageous. He fell

with his son FirQz I^ian and 40 attendants in a fight with Mah&bat S||&n,

who had imprisoned his master. M. 4A. built him a tomb in Dihll, which

is now called Nila Burj, near HumnyOn’s tomb, (i^sdr* ’f-fOn&Rd.)

M. ^A. outlived his four sons.

1. AfirzS irirk (or Irij), Shaknawilt Khin BakSdvr (No. 256). When
young he used to bo cidled Khan KhUnSn-i jawSm. He distinguished

himself by his courage. In the 40th year of Akbar he was made a

(.'onimandcr of 400. In the 47th year, after a fight* with Malik ^Ambar

who got wounded, ho received the title of BahSiw. During the reign, of

.Tahungir he was called Bhahnawas Kh&n {vide Tusuk, p. 95), and was

made a Commander of Five Thousand. He died in 1028, fromezeeesivo

drinldng. ( Kirfc Tusuk, p. 270.)

* (lalletl Mimf in alluiiioa to hit aomo M. Vui$ Slliot’o

Index (Ini editifNi), p 377.
* Whorovor SliKuht are in the minority, they praotite. If naetMaiy, tofiMfia (^9

fear, raution). 1.0., they do at if they were Hunnia A KhfCha may even rilify hJe own
sect, if hU |M*rM)nAl tafoty requirct it.

(* Near N&nder.—1).]
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Two of his sons are mentioned in the PadiskShfiSma. 1. Mlrfa Kh&n,

He was Fawjdar of K&ngrah, and retired " foolishly ’* from publie life

in RabP II, 1046. But he w*a8 re-employed and was a Commander of

Three Thousand in 10j5 {Padishahndma II, pp. 483, 723). 2. Lashkar-

shikan Khan. He got in 1047 a present of 4,000 R., and received an

appointment in Bengal.

Historians call Bhahnawas Khan generally Shafinatcaz Khan-i

Jahdngtn, to distinguish him from Shahiiawuz Khan-i a grandee

of Shahjahan.

2. Mina Darab Darab-Khan. He has been mentioned above (p. 337).

When Shahjahan made him Governor of Bengal, he retained his wife, a

son and a daughter, and a son of Shahnawaz Khan as hostages {ijar<jhamSlY

When the prince after the fight near the Tons (Benares) had again to go

to the Dakhin, he wrote to Darab Khan to move to Gadhi (N.W. entrance

of Bengal) and join him. Darab wrote him that he could not come, being

besieged by the samindars of the place. He fell at last into the hands of

Parwiz and Mahabat Khan, and as Jahangir had ** no objections

Mahabat executed him (1035), wrapficd his heiul in a table cloth, and

sent it to his father H. ^A. as a present of a melon ”. A short *time

before ^Abd'*^ ’Uah Khiin had killed IJarab's son and a son of ShahnawAz

Shan.

3. Mlria Rahman Dad. His mother belongc<l to the Sandahas of

Amarkot. Though very dissolute, he was the most liked by his father.

He died, at BalapOr, about the same time as his eldest brother. Vide

Tttzuk, p. 313. No one dared to inform his father of the event, till

people sent at last the famous saint ^a^at of Sindh to M. ^A. on

a visit of condolence.

4. Mind Amr'* 'Rah. He grew' up without education, and died when

young.

30. Bija Min Singh, son of Bhagwan Das.

He was bom at Amber, and is the son of Raja Bhagwan Dus (No. 27).

European historians say that he was the adopted son of Raja Bh. D.»

but Muhammadan historians do not allude to this circumstance, perhaps

because HindQs make absolutely no difference between a real and an

adopted son. He is also known under the title of Mind Rdja, and Akbar

bestowed uiiou him the title of Farzand (son).

He joined Akbar with Bihar! Mai (p. 329). In 984 ho was appointed

against Rana Klka, and gained, in 985.^ the great battle near Goganda.’

!» Corret ted in Xo.
* The bmt ncrount of tliH luittlr i< fo fir fiHiml in ISiiiiri.Miii. an cyc-witncaa.

Hriff. 11, 230 to 237. The witolv Irft out in liri^U'**
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Bij* BiBnili of OwtUyir was IdOed with his sona, whikt the Baas

himMlf in the md/e was wounded by Bfin ffin^ Akbar, however, felt

annoyed, beoauae.M. p. did not follew up his viotoiy, and so recalled him.

When lUiagwin Das was appointed governor of the Panjib, M. S.

commanded the districts along the Indns. In the year 998, Mnoe H.

Mubammad Dakbn died, and M. 8. was sent to Kabul to keep the bountry

in order. He rejoined Akbar near the Indus with M. Mubammad ^kklm’s

sons (M. Afrasyib and M. Kayqubid) ; but was aomi nfter sent back to

Kibnl, where he chastised the Baushinb who, like other Afidiin tribes,

were given to loedatory incursions. After the death td Baja Bar,

in'the war with the Yflsufii*b, M. 8. was aj^Minted to the command

of the army in Kibul, in supercession of Zayn Koka (No. 34) and

Hakim Aba ’1-Fatb. Hewasalsoputinehaigeof Zibnlistin,asBhagwari

had a fit of niadneas (p. 338). In the 33nd year, H. 8. was recalled

in consequence of loud complaints of the peo^ against the Bijpats

and M.' 8;'’s indifference to t^ Kabulb, and was appointed Governor

of Bihir, to which province the (uytib of the Kachhwahas had been

transferred.

After the death of Bhagwan Das in 998, M. 8., who hitherto had the

title of KHvar, received from Akbar the title of Bija and a Command of

Five Thousand. In Bihar he punished several refractory Zamindars,

as POrin Mai and Baja Sangram, and received their tribute.

The principal events in Man 8ingh’8 life from 997 to 1015 ate given-

in'8tewart’8 History of Bengal (pp. 114 to 121).^ In the 35th jrear,

M. 8. invaded Oflsa by way of Jharkand (CSmttia NigpOr). The result

of this expedition was the cession of POrl. In the S7th year, when the

Af^lftns under Sb^l'ija 8ulayman and Khwaia ^Usmin attacked Pflri,

M. 8. again invaded (^iaa, and re-annexed, in 1000, that province to the

Dihll empire. In the 39th year, M. 8. continued his conquests in Bhati

(the eastern portions of the 8undarbap), and built, in the following year,

Akbamagar, or Bajmab*U, et e piece which 8her 8hih, before him, had

selected as a convenient spot, as also Salhnnagar, the Fort of SherpQr

Mucha (Mymensing). The whole of Eastern Bengal on the right side

nf the Brahmaputra was likewise annexed. In the 41st yeu, M. 8.

married the sister of Lachml Nu&^in, Baja of KQch Bihar, who had

^ The name of ** Sayyid ** KhAn (mU. jig.) which oecura eereiml timee in Stewart,
fui., ahottkl be eorreeted to SaCId KhAn, jiiihs), the mme gimiidee whoae bionraphy
waa given above (p. 3S1). Such aa take an intereat in the Hiatory of Bengal and Ofiaa
ahottld make uae m the AkbamAma, which contalna many new facta and detaib not given
in Stewart.
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declared himself a vassal of the Mugjbul empire. In the same year, M. S.

fell dangerously ill at Ghoraghat, when the Afijians attacked him.

They were soon after driven back by Himmat Singh, one of M. S.*s

sons,' into the Sundarban. In the 42nd year, M. S. had to send a detach-

ment under !^ijaz Khan into Kuch Bihar for the protection of Lnchml

NaraNn. In the 44th year M. S., at Akbar’s request, joined the Diikhin

war. Thinking that the Afjjians, in consequence of the death of their

leader, the rich ^I^a of Ghoraghat, would remain quiet, M. S. appointed

his son Jagat Singh (No. IGO) his dejnity, and joined Prince Sallrn at

Ajniir. Jagat Singh died after a short time, and was succeeded by Maha

Singh, a grandson of M. S. The Afghans under ^Usman used this

opj)ortiinity, defeated, in the 45th year, the imperials near Bhadrak in

Ori.sa, and occupied a great {lortion of Bengal. M. S. then hastened

biK'k over Rahtas, and defeated the Afjj^ians near Sherpur ^Atui, a town

of the Sirkar of Sharifabad, which extended from Bardwan to Fat^

Singh, S. of Murshibabad. After this victory, which obliged ^ysmaii

to ' retreat to Orisa, M. S. paid a visit to the emperor, who promoted

him to a (full) command of Seven Thousand. Hitherto Five Thousand

had been the limit of promotion. It is noticeable that Akbar in raising

M. S. to a command of Seven Thousand, placed a Hindi! above every

Muhammadan ofTicer, though, soon after, M. Shahru]^ (vide p. 32G) and

M. ^AzTz Koka (No. 21), were raised to the same dignity.

M. S. remained in Bengal till 1013, when the sickness of the emperor

induced him to resign his appointment in order to be in the capital.

The part which he played at the time of Akbar*s death is known from the

histories. Jahangir thought it prudent to overlook the conspiracy which

the Raja had made, and sent him to Bengal. But soon after (1015),

he was recalled and ordered to quell disturbances in Rohtas (Bihar),

after which he joined the Emperor. In the 3rd year of Jahangir’s reign,

he was permitted to go to his home, where h^ raised levies, in order to

serve with M. ^Abd" 'r-Kahlm (No. 29) in the Dakhin war.

M. S. died a natural death in the 9th year of J.’s reign, whilst in the

Dakhin. Sixty of his fifteen hundred wives burned themselves on the

funeral pile. At the time of liis death, only one of his numerous sons

vras alive, Bha,o Singh, regarfling whose succession to the title, vide

Tuzuk^ Tiihanglrl, p. 130.

The ground on which the Tuj at Agm stands, liclonged to Mun Singh.

2.1

1 lie died in 1005.
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31. XalMumud QnU Uia Burlis, • deteenduit of the Barmaqa (}).*

He served underHomiyan, end held Mtttean'uj^l^. Inthe beginning

of Akbar’s reign, he oonvqred, together with Shams’* ’d-Dbi Atga (No. 15)

the princesses from Kabul to India. Ilia twy6l was subsequently trans*

(err^ to Nagor. For a short time he was also Governor of Hilwa.

In the 12th year, he was sent aghinst Iskandar yh&n Usbak («ule

No. 48) in AudL After the death of jQian Zaman, Iskandar fled to

Ben^, and Audh was given to Hubammad Quli Khan asjayw.

He subsequently served under Mun^im |^ui in Bihar and Bengal

In the 19th year when Da*ad had withdrawn to Satguw (HfigU) Mun^im

Khan dispatched H. Q. to follow up the Aff^tfins, whilst he remained

with.Raja Totlar Mai in to settle financial matters. When M. Q.

Khan arrived at Satgaw D&*ad withdrew to Ofisa, to which country

neither M. Q. Khan nor his officers had much inclination to go. From

Satgilw M. Q. Khan invaded the district of Jesar (Jessore), where

^armadl, a friend of Da*ad*s, had rebelled ; but the imperialists met

with no success, and returned to Satgflw.. Mun^im at last ordered

Tojar Mai to join M. G. Khan, and subsequently both moved into

Orisa. Soon aftw passing the frontier M. Q. j^an died at MednipQr

(Midnapore), Bamaf&n, 982. Be seems to have died a natural death,

though some accused one of his eunuchs of foul play.

His son, Min& FmidUn ^iSt (No. 227). He served under M.

^Abd** ’r-Rabiht (No. 29) in Sind, and accompanied, in 1001, JanI B^
(No. 47) to Court. He was a Commander of Five Hundred. Under

Jahingb, he was rapidly promoted, and held, in the 8th year, a command

of Two lliottsand, when he served under Prince Khurrain against Rana

Amr Singh. He died during the expedition.

His son Mihr ^Ali Barlas was made* by Jahangir a Commander of

One Thousand.

32. Tarson ntn, sister’s son of Shiih Muhammad Sayf" 'l-Mulk.

In Histories he is called Tarson Muhammad Khin. Sayf" ’1-Mulk

had been an independent ruler in gBiarjistin (a part of Khurasanl
; but

he had to submit to Tahmasp (a.h. 940).

* So in the MSS. ; but the asmo Bstmoo it voiy doubtM. Bofaig s “ BtfUs ", ho
belonged to thot Chaidlil«i iribo which traced its doecoat to ^ or the MSS.

hSTO Toriom tonne lor this nono—who is Uw 8th eneostor of TteOr. ' It jy bo the

correct torn, the enbotitatioii of a ronownod mno in IMwinnodon hbtory,

would not oppeor titogethor impoieibla ThoM8S.ottha ifa*Sgirlisvo Aaranteguiij,.

In the beginning of the AbbernSaw, AbS I-Fasl rapt thot this 8th oneestor of TImSr was

< ho drat that held the title of 6arli*, which maans tha sans as (Ift sia/SS, brava Another

Uarliahad been mentioned aboTS on p. 818. AnAnlrChakS Barlisserred withdktinetion

unto TtmQr.
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Tanon Khan was in the service of Bax^am Khan (No. 10), and joined

Akbar when Ba3rram fell into disgrace. Akbar sent him, together with

}.{«.]! Mnbanunad Sistani (No. 05), to see Bayram on his way to Makkah,

as far as Negor, then the frontier of the empire. T. was subsequently

promoted to the post of a Commander of Vive Thousand, and was for

some time Governor of Bhakkar (vide. No. 107), and then of Pat^ui in

Giijrat. In the 2]Ht rear ho served in BajpOtuna, vide No. 44. In the

23rd year ho was made Vawjdur of JuunpOr, at the same time that MuUa
Miibammad Yazdl (vide p. 198) was appointed Qa^.iy" ’l-Qu^At and ^adr

of the Sirkiir. When the .TntinpQr Itebellion broke out, T. £j}. with other

faithful Amirs moved to Bihar against Ikhndur Khan and ^Arab Khan,

who w’ere joined by Ma^sflm Khan Faranj^Qdi (No. 157). In the 27th

year he served under M. ^Asis Koka in Bihar. When the Qaqshals

(No. 50) left Ma^^flm Khan and joined the Imiwrialists, M. ^Azis sent

T. |Ch. to Ghoraghiit, where most of the Qaqshals hod jiigirs. T. Kh.

stayed at TajpQr (Dinagepore), settling matters, when Ma^^Qm Khan

came with a large army from Bhafi ( ^1^),* and plundered Westeirn

Bengal, approaching even the environs of Tnnda ; he also sent a detach-

ment against T. Kh., who was besieged in the fort of TajpOr. The siege

M'as raised by a corps sent by Shahbaz Khan-i KambO (No. 80) from

Patna, and T. Kh. was thus enabled to join Shahbaz and drive away the

rebek from Upper Bengal. Ma^^Qm fled again to Bhat^i, and Shahbaz

and T. £J|i. planned an expedition against ^ 1 9a, who had afforded Ma^ffOm

shelter. They crossed the Ganges at Khizrpflr. which stands on the

frontier of Bh&tl, took SunnargRw, plundered BaktarapOr (?), where

1 1f&used to live,and nearlycaught Ma^^Qm. A.t this
j
uncture, ^ 1 9areturned

from an expedition to KQch Bihur, and attacked the Im|)erialists near

Bhowul (N. of Dacca). The Imperialists had entrenched themselves

‘ Alifi 'l-Fn^l uivcfi tliiH spelling in the Akliarniima, and aayH it means Uneland (from

the Hiiidustniii ^V|i down ru-er), and oxtonda* nearly 4(X) koe from east to west, and

:i(Ni Ion fniiii X.S., from Thibet to the orrcan. It would thus include the Sundarban and
the trn<*tH itloiij! tlio Mc^na. (Srant, in the Vth Heport, p. 200, note, deBnes JBAd/f as

comprising; the SunderlNin and all the neighbouring low lands, oven Hijll, overflowed

by the tide.

visa's father, acconling to AbQ 'l-Kaxl, was a RAJpQt of the Bais clan, if I read correctly

tny ^fSN. He came in cfintact wHh Nalim Khan and TAJ luian of Bengal, was killed ; and
his two MOMH, Ql>ri were sold as slaves. They were suljeoqumtiv trac^ by
Quth'i *d-l)in Khun, uncle, toThrAn, and brought back, scon became the
chief of Bha'I. and had twelve great xamlnriura dependent on him. Hence ho is generally

cidled by Abu '1-Kar.l MtirzfAH^i Jik/th, ruler of Jifutfi, He gave the Imperialists no end
of trouble. He muNt ntd be c'onfounded with the V'akll of Qutlfl KhAn of OflsA*

who cctlcd Purl to Man Singh.
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near the Bnhnapotis, and the fighting rros eontinued for a httg time

both by land and on the river. At one time T. with a small detach*

ment rame too near a position held' by the enemy, and was attacked

by Ma^fOm S^on and wounded. Immediately afterwards he .was caught

and killed by Ma^fQm (992). Fora relation of his, vide No. 400.

:13. Qiyi Uin Oung.

Qit/S is a Turkisli word and means seb, ornament. Gung, if it is the

Pentian word, moans “ dumb ”. He served under HumayOn, and held

Kol JaUlT. On the approach of Hemfi, he joined Totdl Beg (No. 12) in

Dihll, and retreated with him. After Hemfi’s defeat, Qiya was sent to

Agra, and was raised to the dignity of a Commander of Five Thousand.

Several parganas in Owoliar having been given to him as tuySl, Qiya

Khan, in the 2nd year of Akbar's reign, besieged (Swaliyur, which was held

by Bhil l£|ian, a general of SoUm Shah, during whose reign Gwuliyar hod

bMn the capital of the empire. BhIl thinking it impossible to

hold the Fort for a long time, wished ^ to hand it over for a consideration

to Baja Ramsiih, whose ancestors hod held Qwalior, when Qiya Khfin

arrived, and after defeating the Rajg, prepared himself to besiege Bhil

Khan. When Akbar, in 9U6, came to Agra, he sent a detachment to

assist Qiya, and Bhil £i|an submitted.

He was a friend of Bayram, but was the first that left him and joined

Akbar.

A few years later, Qiya Khan joined Khan Zaman’s rebellion, but

repented and was pardoned, at the request of Muntim Sfain.

After the first conquest of Bengal, Q. £]>. was sent to Oriso, to settle

matters. Ho remained in Ofisa and Bengal dhring the Bengal rebellion,

and when, in'the 2iith year, the Imperialists withdrew from that country,

QutlQ Khilii seised upon Orisa, and besieged Qiya Khan in some fort.

Deserted by his sdldiers, Q. was killed (989).*

* So th« Jto*a«rr. The Aunastt Mys that RSJa BinwSh with a Unite force ofRtjpata
hiul come to beNiegfi GwAliyAr. Firislit* instead of Bhil KliAn (Akimrnama, SawAnih,

BodAeOnl) liahSuhaylKliAn (?).and IqbAl Khin (?) for Qiifd A'AAn, vidt Briggs, II, p. l^e
TTho chaiijir from to is not rrmnpkahle ; but the altcntion of V to JVil is more
iolonte as wo Imvo an additional tilif and him.

How untrustworthy our printed editions are may be seen from KhAll Khin*s Lbt of

Commanders of Five 'niousand under Akbar (Sd, liiU, Indica Ir p. 237), where the native

editors have given three wrong names among twelve, vii.

P. 237. Inst line, for .4NirM 'A'Ada Xold, read JSdjfa Khiln Koba (No. 24).

P. 238, 1. 1, for A'Ads, retd eShuJA^ai KhAn (No. 14).

P. 33^ I. 2, for Jhmal A'AAn, read Tarmn KhAn (No. 32).

Moreover Kluifl KliAn's list is most incomplete, and doea not coincide, although he
eajii so, with the number of l^injhaiArls given in the SToAopAf

.

' Several copies of the reAo^fll which I have consulted say that QiyA SliAn died

in 084 (?).
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fanR (No. 101),lu<ion, wMoOomnundorirfBiftoMiNiiBdtod.
]|& (koootniMuiMd Prinoe Dinyil to tlie DiUun, bat fell liter jn ditgraoe.

In the 49th year he wee reetored end promoted to e oommand of Tmi
Thonaend liTO Hundred, end got e preeent of 6 leoe of Rnpeee.

y. Cmmtmden Few Tkou$diid Five Bmdni.

84. Zeyn nin,^ eon of Shy4je Meqifld of Heiit.

Hu &ther, Sby^je MeqfQd ^AU, wee e eenrent of Akber’e mother.

The name of his motW was neha Jan Anaga ; she was one of Akbar's

noises. On Homiyfln’s flight to Persia, Maqtfld was always near the

howdah of Akbar’s mother, -and remained attached to her in all her

misfortunes. His brother was ^waja Hasan (Zajm Kh8n*e unde),

.

whose daughter married Prince Sato. She is the mother of Prince

Parwls.

In 993, Hbsa Muhammad Hnlto, Akbar’s brother, had died, and

Akbor crossed the Indus for Zabolistin Zayn Kh&n was at that time

a Commander of Two Thousand and live Hundred, and was sent against

'

the Y(tsaf8a,b. Thistribe,says ^Abu ’1-Fayl,hadformerlybeeninQar&b&|jb

and Qandahar, and had ini^ed Kibul, where a great number o^ them

were killed by H. Ula|b Beg. The remainder settled at Lamghin&t,

and subsequently at bhtaghar. For the last one hundred
3reais they

had held the territory of Bajoi,* and were notorious robbers. Tn Bajor,

there was also a tribe of the name of SultanT, who traced their descent

to a daughter of Sult&n Sikandar. The TflouBA^b deprived them

treacherously their district ; a few of the Sulto^M, however,

remained in Bajor from attachment to their old country.

On a former occasion, when Akbar had moved against M. Muhammad
Halto, the chi^ of the TflsnfE&*b submitted, and one of them, KUfi,

went with Akbar to Igra and was hosptably treated. He fled, however,

but was caught by Shams^ *d-D!n UjAfi (No. 169) near Afak, and was

dent beck ; .and although' A-hbar continued to treat him kindly, he fled

gain and stured up his countrymen.

Zayn yban moved* into the District of Bajor* (north of Pashawar),

and punished the T(isufsi*b. Several chiefs asked for pardon. After

this he erected a fort in Jakdara, in the middle of the country, and

defeat^ this enemies u twenty-three fights. He had at last to ask

' Am he wee Akber*kk Goiter-brother; he ie generallj called in hiatorieB, Zayn KbJln

Koka.

[• OrBijQr(7)^P.]
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for reinforcements, and Akbar sent to him R&ja Bir Bar and 9<^klm

Aba ’1-Fath with some troops. Zayn Khan asked them to attack the

AfiJphia whilst he would occupy the conquered districts, or he would

attack the enemies and they should hold the district. But Bfo Bar

and 9AkIm AbQ ’l<Fath. who were no friends of Zayn Khan, proposed

that they should attack the YOsufs&^b together and then go back.

Z. Kli. said it would not do to return without better results from a

country which had cost so many sacrifices ; else, the best thing they could

do, was to return the same way they had come. But to this they would

not listen, and returned by another road (over ^). Z. ]Qi. paid no

attention to their insubordination and joined them, chiefly bocauseJw

was afraid they would denounce him at Court. As soon as the Af^ns
saw the Imperialists returning, they attacked them in every narrow

valley. On passing the Girewa^ Balandri Z. Kh. who

commanded the rear {chandatnd), was so severely attacked that he hud

to face them. Arrows and stones were showered from all sides on the

Imperialists, the soldiers got bewildered, and the horses ran into the

train of elephants, hlany lives Were lost. Z. ]Q., unable to prevent

a rout, rushed among the Afijians seeking death, when Janish Bah&dur

(No. 235) got hold of the reins of his horse, and led him by force out of

the fue/^. In the greatest disorder the Imperialists reached the next

station, when the mero rumour of an approach of the Afji^ans dispersed

the soldiers. In the darkness of night most of them lost their way, and

several detachments entered the valle3rB occupied by the Afijians. Their

enemies being engaged in plundering, they were at first safe ; but next

day were all cut off. This was the occasion when Bir Bar with

500 officers fell (vide p. 214).

In the 31st year (994), Z. gh* operated successfully against the

Mahmands and Ghorb near Pashawar, who under their chief Jalal" ’d-Din

Bawshan! had committed numerous predations. In the next year, Z. jjjjk.

was made governor of Zabulistin vice Man Singh, and moved, in the

33rd year, against the YOsufza^b. After eight months’ fighting they

submitted, but Z.^ insisted on occupying their territory. He followed

the same policy as before, and erected a brge Fort on the banks cf the

river Fajkora* (},^Cs.v, where their district commences. During the

festival of the ^ii-i QutiSm (Baqr ^Id, in Zi llijjah), he surprised the

Afghans and took possession of the whole district, erecting a fort wherever

' Girewa mwci% a hiU,

* Or Ptnjkora.
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Ite thought 000088017, ondtlooving in each • sufficiont numbor of 8oldior8 ^

(FtdeNo.46.)

In tho 3Sth year he vaa 8ont to puniah aevoral tebellioua zambidin

in the Himilayas. Moat of thorn, aa Raja BudI (Badhi) Ohand of Nagarkot

(vide p. 349), Riy PortSb of M&nkot, Raja Pariaram of Mount JamQ,

Rija Biatl of Ibu, R&y Baldhadr of Lakhinptkr, etc., aubmitted and

accompanied Z. to Court, though they had an army of 10,000 horae

and a lac of foot aoldiois.

After having boon made, in the 36th year, a Commander of Four

Thouaand, Z. £h. waa allowed an ^alotn and a naqqSra (vide p. 52), and

waa appointed, in the following year, governor of the diatricta beyond

the Indua up to tho HindOkuah, when now opportunitiea offered for

puniahing tho mountaineera.

In tho 4l8t year ho waa made a Commander of Five Thouaand and

governor of Kabul, vice Qulij Khin. In the aame year. Prince Sal!ni

fell in love with Z. ^.’a daughter, and married her aoon after, though

Akbar waa diaploaaed (vide p. 288, 1. 1, from below). With the death

of Jalal Khan RawahanI the diaturbancea in Zabuliatan came to an

end, and Z. waa ordered to L&hor, from where Akbar, on hu return

from BurhanpQr, called him to Agra.

Z. in 1010, partly from oxceaaivo drinking. Ho played on

several inatrumenta, and composed poems. Ae Sa^Id KhAn (No. 23) for

his eunuchs, and Qulij Shan (No. 42) for his hotaee, so waa Z. hmous
for hie elephants.

A son of hia, Shukr” ’UUah (No. 373), vide below, was a Commander of

Two Hundred. The Ma^Smr mentions another son, Mu|j|iul S^an, who

served under Jahangir and Shihjah&n (vide Padishahn. II, p. 641) and

died 19th Ramarin, 1067. He commanded' for some time Fort Odgir

in the Dakhin, where the author of the Ma^anr later found an inscription

referring to his appmntment. For a second daughter, vide p. 346.

For Zayn Kh&n’a brother, vide No. 38.

35. Mini Ttauf Khin. son of llBr Ahmad-i Ra?awi.

He was a real Sayyid of Mashhad, and was much liked by Akbar.

In the 30th 3rear he wasaCommander ofTwo Thousand and Five Hundred

.

^ Such fofU were oeUed T4Siia«, now the common word for e police etetion.
*' TAdea meene e corpe of euTelry, metchlockmen, end arrhen, stationed within an

encioaure. Their duty is to guard the roads, to hold the places surrounding the Thlna,

eiul to dispatch proflsiona(rMad) to the nex^ 7Ad la." PMMhAma, I, p. 107.

How old the use of the word ThAna is, ma: be seen from the fact that it occurs

iMuently on TribenI and SItglw Inscriptions of the eighth and ninth centuries of the

Hijtah.
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When Shnhb&z Khftn left Bihir for Bengal, M. YOsuf Khan was aent

from Audh to keep Bihar. In the 32nd year (995), when Qarim Khan

(No. 59) resigned, M. Y. was sent to as ruler. He was much

liked by the people cf that country, conciliated Shams Chak, the

claimant to the throne, and sent him to Court. In the 34th year (997),

Akbar visited Kashmir, and issued several orders regarding the taxation

of the country. In the districts of Mararaj and Kamraj, i.e., the upper

and lower districts on both sides of the Bahat river, he fixed the taxes

at one-fourth.

In Kashmir every piece of ground is called patta, though a potto

originally is equal to 1 B^ha, 1 Biswa (/lolii) of Akbar. Two and a half

pattoB and a little more are equal to 1 Katkmm Bigha. Three kinds of

grain pay taxes in Kashnur, and each village is assessed at some jUartrars

of shall. A kharwar is equal to 3 mans, 8 sera of Akbar. The principal

weight used in Kashmir is the tark, which is equal to 8 sers of Akbar (vide

p. 90, note 2). At the time of the Bo&i^ crop, they take 2 larks from each

patta of wheat and vetches (mdsfi). The country having been recently

annexed, was assessed very lightly, at 22 lacs kharu/Srs, which was

2 lacs more than before, the l^neSr being reckoned at 16 dams. For

this sum, Akbar handed over Kadimlr to M. Y. £h.

In the 36th year, one of M. Y. £b.’s Muta^addis (revenue clerks) fied

to Court, and stated that the revenue should be 50 per cent (dah-pdnzdah)

higher, and the kharwar should be valued at 29 dams. M. Y. IQi. informed

Akbar that so high an assessment was an impossibility ; but Akbar

sent Qa^J Nur” 'llah and Qafi ^Ali to Kashmir to report on the revenue.

As M. Y. Khan’s people assumed a threatening attitude, NOr" ’llah

returned, and Akbar sent ^asan Beg Sbayl^^Umari(No. 167)to Kashmfr.

On his arrival, some of M. Y. JCh.’s people made a conspiracy, and stirred

up the malcontents of the country, who collected under Yadgar, the son

of M. Y. Sli.’s uncle. The disturbances became so serious that Qafi

^Ali and I^asan Beg returned to Hindflstan ; but the rebels blockaded

the roads and killed Qa^ ^Ali. ^jlasan Beg escaped, not mthout abounds.

Yadgar then read the l^utba in his name, and had dies prepared for

striking coins. Several bad omens foreshadowed his speedy ruin. Without

having any knotrledge of this rebellion, Akbar revisits Kashmir ; but

whmi he uras informud of the state of the country, he put M. Y. Kh .

under the charge of AbQ ’l-Fafl. Yadgir in vain tried to oppose Akbar

at the frontier passes, and fled from Srinagat to HlripOr, where some

of M. Y. IUi.’s men spread at night the rumour that Akbar had suddenly

arrived. In the confusion which ensued, Yadgar fled outside of the camp,
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accompMuedbyaserraotofthenameoiYflauf. His camp was pluodvred
and M. Y. {^.’s men got hoU of Yflsnf, who had letnmed to get a homo
for his master. They tortured him, till he confessed where Yadgfir was.

Soon after, they caught him and out off his hea^.

As M. Y. refused to remain in charge of Kashndr under the

increased revenue, the country was made f^SUfa, and Shams'* ’d-Din

(No. 109) vas appointed Governor with 3,000 troops. Some time

after, at Prince Salim’s request, M. Y. was re-instated.

In the 38th year, M. Y. was appointed Daro|iia of the Top]^ana,

and received Jaunpflr as tujfSl, vice Qulij Khan (1002) ; but in the 41st

jrear his jSfir was transforred to Qojrat, to enable him to serve in the

Dakhin. In the following year, when $adiq of Harat (No. 43) died,

M. Y. was appointed atiUSq to Prince Murad, whom he joined in

BalapOr (Barar). After the death of Prince Murad (p. 322), M. Y. Sb.
distinguished himself, together with AbO ’1-Fa$l, in the Dakhin wars,

and later, under Prince Danyal, in the conquest of Ahmadabad, on which

occasiim M. Y.Kh. is said to have been more energetic than other grandees.

After joining Akbar’s Court at BurhanpOr, in the 46th year, M. Y. Kfe.

went again to Prince Danyal, who, in 1010, sent him to assist Xba ’l-Fafl

and the Khan-]Cbin&n »t Bala|jiat. But soon after, he died of an abscess

at JalnapOr,^ in Jumid^ U, of the same year. His body was taken to

Mash,had.

M. Y. Sb- generally stayed at Sul^anpOr, which he looked upon as his

Indian home. His contingent consisted exclusively of Rohllas, whose

wages he paid monthly.

ffit sons. 1. Mini LatUati l^fghihan Khin (No. 375). He was

under Akbar Thanadir of Blr (Eart of Ahmadnagar), and got from

Jahing^r the title of ^afdar Khin. and a tuyvl in Bihar. In the 5th year

(of Jah&ngir), he nas promoted to the post of a Commander of 1,300,

with 700 horse, and was made in the following year SQbadar of Kashmir.

In the 8th year, he n-as removed from his office. In the 21st year, when

Mahabat IHi&n had fled, he was sent towards Dihll to intercept Mahabat’s

treasures which were known to have arrived from Bengal. This he did.

In the beginning of Shah Jahin’s reign, he was made a Commander uf

2,500, and 2,000 horse, received the title of Safshikan Khan, and was

' Mjr coipy ci tb* m abo saotber M$. vbirh I hare wni, rontaint the

folloii'ing entrjr—“ At A$ timt kt mia appointttl to optnt*t ajoi**! ROji, ht dinl M Janna'

M6a<l la (Aa Dak'kiii, wAkh it tiHtnOf tatttd JalnApHr.'.' It ia diAu-uK to nay liuw thF«c

words bare found tb^ way into tome MS. of the TahafSt, wbirb was tinisbed in a.ii. luul,

or nina years before M. Y. KbSn'a doatb.
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taut from public life, got a pension of Rs. 12,000 per annum, and lived

atL&hor. He died in 1055.

He was frank to a fault. Once he invited the Iklanfabdun of Kabul,

and feasted them on pork; and when called to Court, to answer for

his conduct, he gave Jahangir a lesson by saying that not only pork,

but also wine was forbidden in the law. For this answer he fell into

disgrace.

2. ^Iva? He was a good prose writer, and wrote a

history of the w’orld, entitled Chaman.

3. AtSnS AfldlUn. '* He lived wdth his brother.” Ho w’as subsequently

made Mutaw'sJII of Sikandra (Akbar’s tomb), where he died.

A relation of H. Y. £{1., Mir tAbd’‘ ’Uah, was under Shahjahan a

Commander of l,.'K)0‘and 600 horse. He was for some time 6o\’emor of

Fort Dharfir, E. of Bir, mentioned above.. He died in the 8th year of

Sh&hjahiln.

VI. Commtmdm of Fo»r Thotuand.

36. Kahdl Qisim Biia.

The fahaqjSt mentions him among the Commanders of Five Thousand.

He served under M. ^Askarl, B&bar’s third son, whose fester brother he

was. His brother was .Qha^nfar Koka ^ Humayan, after the

conquest of Gnjrat, had appointed tAskarl to Ahmadabid. One night,

when half drunk, M. tAskarl said, ” I ain king and the shadow of God ”

;

when Cflmsanfar gent|^ replied, ” Thou art drunk, and hast lost thy

senses,” at which all who were present laughed. ^Askarl got enraged,

and imprisoned {^fanfar ; but he escaped, went to Sult&n Bahadur,

|(ing of Gujrat, W’ho had retreated to Fort Diu, and betrayed the plans

of ^.^karl. Bahadur thereupon collected anarmy,marchedtoAbmadibid

and drove the Prince away (vide No. 12).

^lahdi Q.’isim £bSa joined HumayOn on ihie return from Persia, and

W’as made in the beginning qf Akbar’s rei^ a Commander of Four

Thousand. In the 10th year, ^Abd” T'MajM A$idH^n (i^o. 49) had been

ordered to pursue yjian Zarniin (No. 13) ; but enterti^pg ^oabt|ir^rd-

ing his own safety, he fled to Garha (JabalpQr). M. Q. Ub therefere,

sent to Garha, after Akbar had, in 973, returned from JaunpOr to Agra,

and W’as r^ered to capture ^Abd"^ ’IJflajld. 1^'hen M. Q. ly^ arrived

* m 'lh». (I£'|k W,' t' Sjesllslttl {!|ams/lir Bit-

"

The
Sd. nbl. lndk» Bdttioo has, bjr -
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at Qarha, ^Abd". ’l-Majld fled to Khan Zamiln ; but the wretched R(»tc

of the country displeaeed M. Q. £h. so much, that without askirg A'lbnr's

permission, he left Oarha and went to Makkah. From there he returned

over Persia and Qandahar, and arrived, towards the end of the IStli

year, at BantanbhQr (which Akbar besieged), and asked to 1m forgiven,

sending at the same time a flne batch of Persian horses os a itratcnt.

Akbar pardoned him, restored him to his old rank, and gave him Lakhnau

as tuyU.

“ Nothing else is known of him ” (Ma^n^r). He had been dead for

Some time in 1001, when the Tab(n/ut was ccmpleted, IJusayn Khun

Tukriya (No. i>3) was the son of his sister and his son-in-law.

He had a villa at liiihor, which was called BuySi-i MuhJT Qtlsim Khun,

vide Baduoni 11, 90, 292, and Calcutta Beview for October, 1809

(Jahangirs Death).

37. Mnsaffkr E^-i TnrbatL

Turbot is the came of a tribe (ulfm) in J^urusiin. His full name is

Khwaja Musaffur <Ali Khan -i Turbatl. He was Bayram’s Diwun. Bayram

delegated him from DipalpQr to Sher Muhammad Diwana (p. 3.32), who

sent him in chains to Akbar. Though several couriers advised the

Emperor to kill Mu^affar, he pardoned him,and madehim^Amil (Collector)

of the Pargana of Parsaror. Subsequently Akbar made him, DivSn-i

Buyout (Collector of the Imperial Stores, etc.), and at last Divan of the

Empire, with the title of Mutaffar Khita (971). Bija7o'.lar Mai was then

under him. According to Bada,onI, the two quamlled incessantly,

though people said that the Raja was a better financier than Musaflar,

whose accession to office was honoured by the short Sri^ ;d tm

(-971), or “ Tyrant ”.

In the 11th year he abolished the JamS~i Raqml. This is the name

of the assessment of the Dihll empire, which had e-xisted since the time

of Ba}iim ; but the rent roll showed an assessment very different from

the actual state of things
;

*' on account of the number of men

{kasrat'd mardum, i.e. Jagb-holders) and the unsettled state (iptlb-i

ndsyatl of the country, the revenue was increased in name (ho-ndm

aftSdo) for the sake of ticre show {barS-ffi mtmd-di^tibar}." ThisJam^-t

Baymf w»$ now abolished (vids Third Book, A^n-i JkMda), and

Mujtaffar prepared a rent roll according to hie experience and the returns

of QilnUnyo*. The new rent rollwee called Jomt-s JfdyU-i Vdi, or the roll

of the present actual income (mils p. 3S2). As the law (pp. 263,

266, and p. 252) did not then exist, Mutaffar S2l*n ^^cd the number of

soldiecs which the contingents of the Amirs and the MndS$im$ (friends
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of the king) should contain, and the soldiers were divided into three

classes.^

•In the 12th year it was reported that Mu^ffar loved a boy of the

name of Qutb. Akbar had the boy forcibly removed, whereupon Hu^alfar

assumed the garb of a Faqir, and went into the forest. Akbar was thus

obliged to recall him, and restored the beloved.

In the 17th year a mania for Chaupar (p. 315) had seised Akbar’s

Court. Muj^ffar lost not only his gold muhurs, but also his temper, and

annoyed the Emperor so much that he was told to go to Makkah. But

he was recalled, and joined the Court at Shrat, which Akbar then besieged..

In the 18th year (981), after having been for some time in SarangpQr

in Malwa, he was appointed Vakil of the Empire, with the title of Jundat^

'UMulk, But he did several things which Akbar did not approve of,

and when the Emperor returned from Patna, from where he had

dispatched a corps to take Rahtas in South Bihar, he ordered Mu^flar

to join the exp^ition, without allowing him first to pay his respects

(vide Briggs II, 2*49). Like his companion, Kh\yaja Shams'^ ’d-Dbi

lOiafi (No. 159), M. distinguished himself in the campaign, punished tho

rebels on several occasions, and took IJajlpfir, of which the Afjjiana

had again taken possession. For these services, hL was appointed, in

the 20th year. Governor of Bihar, from Chausa to GarhL Soon after

the taking of ^ajipQr, M. was nearly caught by a party of Af^ans,

who saw him recoimoitering the banks of the Ghandak.

Ill the 22nd year, M. returned to Court, where Shah Man^ilr (No. 122)-

and Raja ToJuf Mai continued, under his superintendence, their financial

reforms.

On the death of Khan Jahan (No. 24) in 986, he was made Governor

of Bengal.

In the 25th year (988), Shah Mansur subjected the Amirs of Bihar

and Bengal to strict inquiries, and called on them to refund suma

which they had spent without permissioa. When he insisted on hia

* The wys, he allowed l\\efirst clam 48,000 d&tns, the second 82,000 ^
third 24,000 d. per annum, Theae numucra appear to be very large, when comp^ with

p. 241. But what waa the value of a dam in thoM days ? In the 40th year of Akbar a

reign, the following pay regulation waa introduced :

—

Mu^ul, AfgbAn. oi- Hindi

Sikiupae 1,000 d. per meiiMfR.

Dn-aspns 800 d. „
Yfdt-aspa* 000 d. »
lat Olacn RSjpul* 800 d.

tnd ditt<n ditto 000 d. „ , v
(AkbsrnSma). Biit at that tiioc 40 tUims wi-rc injual to 1 Akbarahihl Rupee, whicib

differed very little In i/* our rupee.
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demands, Ma^fQm-i Kabul! and several other grandees mat held jigin

in Rihar, rebelled. Mur^iTar imitated Shah Mansur’s policy in Bengal,

and \vlH>n he commenced vigorously to collect outstandings, Baba Khan

(ja<|Khril and other Jagirdars of Bengal rebelled likcAvisc. M. defeated

them on several occasions, but would not listen to ]>ro]>osals of peace.

At last tilt! Bihar rebels joined those of Bengal, and mustered a sufficient

force to take the field against Muj^aiTar. Notwithstanding this, the rebels

would liavc gladly come to terms and gone to OrTsa, had not Mu^aiTar

betrayed his weakness by moving to the Fort of Tan>.ia, which, according

to Bada,onT, consisted of nothing but four old walls. The rebels thus

emboldened demanded full ]>ardon, i)ermission to go to Makkah, and

restoration of one^tliird of their property. .\t this juncture, Sharaf^

’d-Dlii Husayn (No. 17) cscajicd from Muzallar‘s custody, joined the

rebels, and informed them of M. s miserable condition. They moved,

therefore, against Taiiila, took it, captured M., and killed him (Babi^ I,

988).i

The Jami^ Masjid in Agra was built by Mu^afTar. I am told the Masjid

is now in ruins, which still go by the name of Natnib Muiaffar Khan JkJ

J/asjtd or Kdll Masjid, The Ma^Cifir says it stood in the Kalra Miydn

Raqlq, but this name docs not appear to be now-a days in use. The

Masjid now called the Jami^ Masjid of Agra was built, in 1058; by Jahan

Ara Begum, Shahjahan’s daughter, at a cost of five lacs of Ru|)ee8.

According to the his youngest daughter was married

to Shah Fath” ’llah of Shiraz.

38. 8ayf Uan Xoka, elder brother of Zayn Khan Koka (No. 34).

His mother had only daughters, and when she was pregnant with

Sayf Khan, her husband threatened to divorce her, should it again

turn out to be a daughter. She complained of this to Akbar’s mother,

and Akbar, though then a child, told her husband that he would incur

his displeasure if he should do so ;
“ besides,'’ said lu\ ” it shall bo this

time a fine boy.*’ The mother looked upon Prince Akbar s words as a

prophecy from heaven, and in course of time Sayf Khan was born.

Akbar was very fond of Sayf Khan, and made hint, though quite

young, a Commander of Four Thousand. He distinguished himself by

his bravery, especially in the ITtli year, at the taking of Surat, wherb ho

was wounded by a bullet. In the beginning of the next year (981), he

accom|)anicd Akbar on his funded march from .\gra to Ahniadribrul

(p. 313), and was killed bravely fighting with .Muhammad Husayn .Mirza.

^ An*«inlir.|* to UailA,onI(II, p. .Mii/aaur rAiiilulalttl, ieft thi* fort, ami then
esptuml ami
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How Akbar appreciated liis services may be seen from the fact, that

having Iieard that Sayf was heavily involved, he paid, on his return

to Agra, every debt due by him.

His two sons, Shcr Afkan (353), and Amau'^ 'llah (356) are mentioned

below as Commanders of Two Hundred and Fifty.

39. Raja To^ar Mai, a Khatri.

He was born at Lfilior. The *l-Utnard does not record his

services before tlic 18th year of Akbar’s reign
; but T. M. appears to have

entered Akbar's service at a very early iMjriod. In 971, he was employed

under Hu/,afTar {Bad. H, 65), and in 972, he served under Akbar against

Khan Zainan {vide No. 61). He held the first important post in the 18th

year, when after the conquest of Gujrat he was left there to assess that

province. In the 19th year, after the conquest of Patna, he got an

^alam and a mqqdfn (A^In 19), and was ordered to accompany Mun^im

Khan to Bengal. He was the soul of tlio expedition. In the battle

with Da^ud Khan-i Karardnl, when Khdn ^Alam {vide No. 68) had been

killed, and Mun^im Khan’s horse had run away, the Raja held his ground

bravely, and ** not only was there no defeat, but an actual victory

“ What harm.” said To(Jar Mai, “if lOian ^Alam is dead ; what fear,

if the JCIidn Khanan has run away, the empire is ours !
” After settling

several financial matters in Bengal and Orisa, Todar Mai went to Court,

and was employed in revenue matters. When Khan Jahan (No. 24)

went to Bengal, To(Iar Mai was ordered to accompany him. He dis-

tinguished himse.'f, as before, in the defeat and capture of Da^Qd. In the

2l8t year, ho took the spoils of Bengal to Court, among them 300 to 400

elephants. In the following year, he was again sent to Gujrat, vice Vazir

Khan (No. 41), who had given no satisfaction. Whilst arranging at

Ahmadubad matters with Vazir Khan. Mur/aifar Husayn, at the instigation

of Mihr ^All Kolabi, rebelled. VazirKhan proposed to retreat to the Fort,

but To lar Mai was ready to fight, and defeated Mu^afFar in the 22nd

year, near Dholqah, which lies 12 kos from Ahmadabad. Vazir Khan

would have been lost in this battle, if Todar Mai had not come to his

assistance. Mufiaffar, after his defeat, fled to Junagairh.

In the same year Todar Mai was appointed Vazir, When Akbar

loft Ajniir for the Panjab, the house idols of the Raja were lost, as

mentioned on p. 33, note.

When the news of Musaflar’s death (No. 37) and the occupation of

the whole of Bengal and Bihar by the rebels reached Akbar, ha sent

Todar Mai, »^dlq Khan. Tarson Khan, etc., from Fathpiir SikrI to Bihar.

Muhibb ^Ali (No. 107), Governor of Rahtas and Muhammad Ma^fQm
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^h4n-i Fusi^fldl (No. 157) veie appointed kumakh, or auxuiaries.

The latter jdned the Baja with 3,000 well-equipped horse, evidently

bent on rebellion. JoJar Mai managed to keep him quiet
; but he

reported the matter to Court. The Bengal rebels, under Ma^ffim-i Kabuli,

the Qaqshals, and Mirza Sharaf** ’d-Din -QuBayn, with 30,000 horse,

600 elephants, and many ships and artillery, had collected near Mungir,

and Todw Mai, firom fear of treachery among his auxiliaries, shut himself

up in the Fort of Mungir, instead of risking a general engagement. During

the si«ge, two of his officers, Hum&yfln Farmill and Tarj^an Diwana,

joined the rebels. Though suffering from want of provisions, Totjar

Mai held himself bravely, especially as he received timely remittances

from Court. After the siege had lasted for some time, Baba Khan Qaqshal

died, and Jabart, son of Majniln Khan Qaqshal desired to leave. The

rebel army dispersed ; Ma^ffim-i Kabuli went to South Bihar, and ^Arab

Bahadur wished to surprise Patna, and take possession of the Imperial

treasury, which Pahar Khin (])erhaps No. 407) had safely lodged in the

Fort of that town. After sending Ma^ffim-i Faranl^udl to Patna, to

assist Pahar Khan. I'o^ar Mai, and $adlq iQiiin followed Ma^fOm-i

Kabuli to Bihar. Ma^fQm made a fruitless attempt to defeat ^Iq
Khan in a sudden night attack, but was obliged to retreat, finding a ready

asylum with Zamindar of Orlsa. ^vos thus enabled

to report to Akbar that South Bihar, as far as Garhi, was re-annexed to

the DihU empire.

In the 27th year (990) To'.lur 1^»1 made Divan, or rather FaJttl.

During this year he introduced his financial reforms which have made

him BO famous. The third book of the A*In contains his new rent-roll,

or Afl-i JamS-i Tiimdr, which superseded Musaffar's assessment (p. 373).

His regulations regarding the coinage have been alluded to above, and

others may be found in the Akbamama.

The most impmtant refwm introduced by To jar Mai is the change

in the language and the character used for the revenue accounts. Formerly

they had been kept in Hindi by Hindfi Muharrirs, To<jar Mai ordiired

that all government accounts should henceforth be written in Persian.

He thus forced his co-religionists to learn the court language of their

rulers—a circumstance which may well compare to the introduction

of the English langusge in the courts of India. The study of Persian

therefore became necessary for its pecuniary advantages.

Totjar Mai's order, and Akbar’s generous policy of allowing HindOs to

competeferthe highesthonours—wesawon p. 303 that Min Singh ‘ wasthe

first Commander of Seven Thousand—«xi«lain tw^p facts, firU, that before

f* fir Viilfl Kitiiels ^—P 1
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the end of the 18th century the Hindfls had almost become the Penian

teachers of the Muhammadans ; teconihj, that' a new dialect could arise

in upper India, the Urdu, which without the Hindfisas receiving medium,

never could liavo been called into existence. Whether wo attach more

influence to To order or to Akbar's policy, which onve initiated,

luH KucccsKors, willing or not, had to follow, one fact should bo borne

in mind that Ixsforc the tiiucH of Akl>ar, the HindOs, as a ndo, did not

study Persian, and stood therefore iwlitically below their Muhammadan

rulers.

In the 29th year, Akhar honoured him by paying him a visit. In the

32nd year, a Klintri, from private hatred, wounded T* on a march at

night time. The man was at once cut down.

When Bir Bar (No. 8o) had l)ccn killed in the war with the Yilsufs&*Is,

T- M. was ordered to accom|Kiny Mun Singh, who Imd been appointed

comnutnder-in-chief. In the 3ltii year, when Akbar went to Kashmir,

T. M. was left in charge of L'lhor. >Soon after, he applied for leave to

go to the bunks of the Ganges, os ho was old and wished to die. Akbar

let him go ;
but he recalled him from Hardwur, and told him that looking

after his duties was more virtuous than sitting on the banks of the

Ganges. T- unwillingly returned, but died soon after, on the llth day

of the year 998 (vide No. 27, p. 353).

Though often accused of headstrongness and bigotry by contem-

poraneous historians, To'.l*^ as general and financier, has

outlived the deeds of most of Akbar’s grandees ; together with Abfi '1-Fafl

and Man Singh, he is Ijest known to the people of India at the present day.

His son Dhfirfl (No. 190) was a Commander of Seven Hundred, and

was killed during the Sindh expedition, while serving under Khin Khinin

(p. 333). People say that he used to shoe his horses with golden shoes.

The name Todar Mai is often B|)elt in MSS. with the Hindi T**

and r, which explains the sis’lling “ Torel Mall ”, which we find in old

histories. Under Shahjahun also there lived a distinguuhed couitief

of the name ” ToOar Mai

Tlie Tafrlh'* saysTo jiar Mai’s father died when T*

4ititc young, and that the widow was in great distress. T- M., at an early

* Thin i* the title iif a Perwiin MU. prciwrvril in tbs Ubntjr ef the Anktie Hoehty
of BciikhI. 1) wait dmiiHMnl Ity Sll UmimI. of Iha GovrrnmfM CuMess at Aon, and ticats
III thr anijtiiiiiif't iif that tiMrii. The hiNik siviw many valnaUaMid inisNating paHknlan.
In the im'lHi-e an Knaliah itentlenMn la iiniaiil, wlniaa IViatian- names ara James
Sir|ilien. but the anrnams is not ietriUe. Tha nama dsariy tml* to |Sm, ami may bs
ll.ilNnstim nr anms ntber aimilar name. Tha siyla is bambaalia ami tbars is na
pniiivr arrangament.
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age, showed much deunecs and oonumm senae, and fsoeiTsd an appoink-

mant as writer, from whioh humbfo poaition he rose to the gieateet

hononis.

40. XahaauMd Qlsiai Siin, o! Nidiipfir.

The oalla him Qiaim Mul^mmad5^> Md has put his name

under the letter Q ; but AbO '1-Fafl> Badi,onI, and the give his

name in the aboxa order.

He was a rich landowner of NbhapQr, and fled after the invasion of

the Usbaks to India, where he served under Bayrim Sh&n. He
distinguished himselfin the war with Sikandar Sfir, and served asHarianai,

or leader of the van, under Khin Zamin (No. IS) in the battle with Hemfl.

Immediately after, bat stUl in the first year of Akbar’a reign, he was

sent against 9SjI Kh*"- who had defeat^ Rini Udai Sing of Maiwir,

and taken possession of Ntgor and Ajmlr. 9ijl Shin was an old

servant of Sher Shhn» end was distinguished for his wisdom and bravery.

On the appearance of the Imperialists, however, Shfln’* enny

dispersed, and he himself withdrew to Oi^t. M. Q. Kb* thus took

possession of Nigor and Ajmir, whioh for- a long time remained the

south-western frontier of Akbar’s empire.

In the 6th year, he left Baytim's patty, and joinsd the Gha|hti*i

nobles. He commanded the left wing of Shuns* 'd-Dbi Atga’s’ corps in

the fight in which Baytim was defeated (p. 862). After the viotory,

he received Multin m jigfr.

He was next eent to SitangpOr in Milwa, where, in the 9th yeu, he

wu visited by Akbu on his sudden hunting expedition to that province,

rim object of which was to got hold of ^Abd* ’llah Usbak (No. 14).

M. Q. Sh. assisted in the pursuit.

According to the TohoyA, M. Q. Sh- died soon after at Sfaangpfir.

41. Vas&r Ihfa. brother of <Abd* 'l*MajId-i Afaf Khin (I), of

Harit (No. 49).

When Vasir Shia escaped with his brother (eids below, No. 49)

from Bahidur Sbin (No. 21), he flad to Kara, and obtained sub^uently,

through the mediation of Uufaffu t^jka (No. 37), free pardon fctr himself

and Afaf Sbkn.

In the 21st yeu, when ^Asls Koka (p. 344) had incurred Akbw’e

displeasure. V. Kh* sent to Oujrit to govern in tArit’s name, and

when that chief had been called to Court, he wm appointed governor

(stpsAsdllr) of the province. But he did not distinguish himself and

AMtu, in the 23nd yeu, sent Todu Hal (No. 39) to Gujrit, to take

the administration oat of V. Sh.'s hands. It happsned thrt about the

M
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same time, Mihr t.4Ii Gnlabl, a friend of M. Jbrnliln^ lj[iu<ayn,tebellcd

and set up as king Mur,aiTnr I^Inwiyn Ibriihlm'8 young son, whom he had

brought from the Dakhiii. As mentioned above, the rebellion was crushed

through ^fodar Mai’s bravery. When the Baja left, Mihr ^Ali appeared

again, and V. I^., most of whoso soldiers had joined the rebel, shut

himself up in the fort of Abmodabad. In one of the assaults, Mihr tAii

was killed by a bullet, and Muj^ffaif ^usayn Slirzii, from timidity, raised

the siege. Notwithstanding this success, matters in Gujrat did not

improve, and oppressions became so numerous, that Akbar deposed

V. and called him to Court.

In the 25th year, Akbar appointed him vatir in the place of Sh&h

Manfdr of Shfras tNo. 122), and soon after governor of Audh.

In the 27th year, when M. tAzIz (No. 21) had been sdnt to Bthar,

V. m|. was ordered to join him with his contingedt, and as after the

flight of Ma^fflm Khan sickness obliged <Aziz to return to Bihar, he left

V. Sb. in charge cf the province, till a new ^flbadar should be appointed.

V. SJi. made use of the opportunity, and moved against Qutlfi Kh&n.

ruler of Orbft, whom he defeated (vuf« p. 366). QutlQ, in the following

(29th) year, sent tribute, and was left in possession of Oilsi. V.Hj.
returned to T^nd*; and applied himself, with the assistance of

(No. 43) and Shahb&s Khfa-i Kambfl (No. 80) to financial matters.

In the 31st year, Akbar ordered tiiat each fQba ehould, in future, be

ruled by two Amirs, and Vazir Khan was appointed Qfibadir of BenipU,

with Muhibb ^All Khan (No. 107) as assistant. In the following year,

90S, V. Kb. died.

Shihbis Khan, whowas Babbshl of Bengal, allowed Mlrsi Mubammad
V. Kh.’s son, to take command of his father's contingent. But

M. M. 9fclib showed much inclination to rebel, and Akbar sent Mir Murid

(282, or 380) to bring him and his contingent to Court. On the route,

at Fatbpflr Hanswah, he behaved so rebelliously, that Ittr Murid

imprison^ him with the assistance of the jighrdits of the district, and

toric him fettered to Akbar. He was kept imprisoned for some time.

42.

He is called AuJaj^nl, from Andajin, a province of FargidkOi sontit

of the SaybOn. His ancestors had been for many years serving under the

TtmOrides. His grandfather was a noble at Sultin Husnyn Mfrtf Bi}’qri'i

court.

The |irinri|ial facts of his life have been meidioned on p. 35, note 2.

In mentioning his np]H>intnKnt to HfirM, the *' iron fort ”, which Akbar,

in the i;th year, con<|uered in one month and seventeen daj's, AbQ ’l*Fa«l
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siys tiiat the Fort had been built in 947 (a>d. 1540-41), by

alias Khudawand Khan, a Turkish slave of Suljj&n MahmOd of Qujr&t.

The tat^ of ite construction is characteristic (metre long Bamal).

“ May this structure prove a barrier for the chest and the life of the

Firingl.” ^

Qulij Khan died at the age of eighty, on the 10th Bamafan 1022

(end of A.D. 1613),* at Peshawar. He was at his death a Oonunander of

Six Thousand, Five Thousand horse.

The Ma^Ssir and Bada,onI (III, p. 188) say that he belonged to the

tribe of ^\jj Qu/bSal (?) ; but for the latter word the MSS

have different readings, as QutbSni FarbSni, Faryani, etc.

The Ma^&sit copies from the ZaUgMl'* f^tednin the following story

which is said to have talmn place in a.h. 1000, when Jaunpfir was Q.’s

jagir. " Q. was building a house, when the working men in digging came

to a eupolalike*stmcture. Q. and several other respectable men were

called, and they remaiiied on the spot till the newly discovered building

was fully dug out. It had a door with an immense lock attached to it

weighing one man. When forced open, an old man made his appearance,

who asked the bystanders in Sanscrit, whether Ram Chandr’a maUkr

(incarnation) had taken place; whether he had got back his Slt&;

whether Krishni’s oosMIr had taken place at Mathura ; and, lastly,

whether Muhammad had appeared in Arabia. On receiving aflSrmativa

answers to these questions, the old man further wished to know, whether

the GangM still flowed. This aim being afiSnned, he ezi«eBsed a wish

to be taken out. Q. then put up seven tents, joined to each other, in

each of which the sage remained for a day. On ^e 8th day he came out,

and said ptajrets according to the way of Muhammadans. In deep and

^ TIm numben iddid gi?e M7. Th« lift yd, though ioiiiowhut irrogukr, oMuioi bo
loft out.

* SooecoffdiM to tbo TtuAiJMitgM (od. Soyyid Ahmad, p. 1. 1).

Ifiilod by bod MSS^ I BMotionod on p. 3o, ooto, tho yaor 1036 aa thoyear of hia death.

The if %^Ahm and' the JMAiir giwo aa Mrfil of hia death the Arable worda,
dfaMNaPi yufUF of-liMho ih of-|46ib< ;

** Death la the bridge which ]oina the
beloved to the Beloved ;

'* bat the letten added give lOtS, not 1022, aa in the Tutvi.
For //ueaya in thf laat line of the note on p. 36, which ia given in inferior MSS.,

better eopiea have Chtn Qyliis which ia to bo aobatitut^ for it.

HiahMrMiMjr ** Ulfatl *' haa been mentioned above, llie Toktmidf aaya that another
pool of the aame foMelhif waain the aarvko of Zayn Kbin Koka (Mo. 34^ and Badi,oiiI

(Iff, ISS, 100) mentiona two other poeta id tbo iaune lottolfflif.

Qiiff/, prowiy fdfiiif, meana in Tnridah o aiiordi and ** QalQ KhOn '*
ia the aame aa

Stkn. llie word iavarlonalyapelled in ira.,aoiiiotimea with long voweb and
a final ci.
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eating he dilleted from other men ; he apoke to no one, and died after

six months.”

Qtdij KhUtCt tom. 1. Mlra& Sajrf" ’llah (No. 292). 2. 3&rxi CStln-

Qulij (No. 293), regarding whom vide below.

43. Udiq Uln, son of Biqir of Karat.

Other historians call him ^idiq Muhammad Khan.* His father,

Muhammad B&qir, had been t»str to Qar& Khan Turkman, ruler of

Khurasan. Qaru had rebelled against ShSh T*dmiap, and fled to India,

i^adiq entered Bayram’s service as NtkflMSr (spur-holder),* and got soon

after a mantab, and was made, after Bayrim’s death, an Amir. BaddfivS

(II, 220) alludes to his services under Hum&yfln in Qandahir, and the

fahaqat nya that he had been since his youth in Akbar’s service.

After the conquest of Patna, Akbar returned by boat to Jaunpiir.

On the road, in crossing tne river at Clhanai, a valuable eiepliant perished

through $.*s carelessness. Akbar confiscated his ji^, excluded him from

Court, and told him to go to Bhath (Bhath Ohorfi, or Banda-Rewa),

to get another elephant. After passing over “ the heights and the kw
places ” of fortune, 9idiq, in the 20th year, returned to Court with

100 elephants, and was restored to favour. He was made governor of

(iorha, vice Rii Sarjan (No. 96). In the 22nd year (985), $., with several

other grandees, was ordered to punish Rija Madhukar, should he not

submit peacefully. Passing the confines of Narwar, $. saw that kindness

would tot do ; he therefore took the fort of Karbari and cutting

down the jungle, advanced to the river Dasthiri, dose to which (Tndchha

lay, Madhulmr’s residence. A fight ensued. Madhukar was wounded

and fled with his son Rim 8ih. Another son of his, Hoial Deo(fifs*(^,

Ho -al Rio), and about 200 Rijpfits were killed. remained encamped

in the Rija's territory. Driven to eztremitiee, Madhukar sent Rim
Chand (No. 248), a relation of his, to Akbar at Bahita, and asked and

obtained pardon. On the 3rd Ramatin, 986, 9Ui<l vrith the penitent

Rija arrived at Court.

Soon after won transferred to the Eastern Districts of the

emiure, so that he mi^t take part in the suppressioa of the revolt in

Bengal. In the 27th year, during the temporary absence of tAsIs Koka

* AkiNir ditlikoci tke ntmn and dlmml ; Iwm we find that AW 1-Fa?l

IfETiHi them out In thie Hit. Himllar omMoni occurred aboee, a» Miin^ini Kliin (Xo.'l 1 ),

MIrU CAeilk (Net. SI), for Muhaiwnad Mun^im and M. Muhamimid six ; or, fShMb
KU\n (No. Iflh for »hihiilri*d.lMn Ahumd More exam|fer^ ill be fouiiil belhw.

Mik.’Mnr **ilirrM|i-holder. «>imi Ihit rum at thoNtimin uf a irn'4t mun, retinue.*

*nie pninfed r«iniir of Ike idale that formn the fiNit.rpiil of the Imliaii iiimip ii umm
mi a ii|iur.—P.]
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(No. 21), 9&diq uid Miibibb ^All Kh&n (No. 107), defooted fi|«blt»,*

one of Bla^fum’s officers, on the Ghandok near 9&jlp0r, *nd sent his head

to AIcbar. In the beginning of the 28th year, he paid his respects at Csnrt,

but was immediately ordered to rejoin Mirsu Koka, who had again left

for Bihar.

In the beginning of the 29th year, he was ordered to move to Vasfr

S]|in (No. 41), who at a place six io$ from Bardwan was treating with

<)utlfi.' Through ^.’e skill, a sort of peace was concluded, which confirmed

Qutlfl in the possession of OiU. $. then returned to his tuyiU at Patna,

AMienShfihbisKhfin (No. 80) returned from his expedition to Bhatl, the

tuySid&n of Bengal and Bihir were ordered to move to him. however,

was no friend of Shahb&s. The mutual dislike rose to the highest pitch,

when once 9>’s elephant ran against Shahb&s, who believed the accident

premeditated : and Akbar sent Khwija Sulayman (No. 327) to Bengal

to settle their differences. One was to remain in Bengal, the other to go

to Bihar ; but $., in the 80th year, left Bengal without permissioa, and

went to Court, where hw was not admitted. But when Shihbis wept

from Bihar to Bengal, 9* ^at again to Court, and was appointed governor

of Multin.

When the Rawihinto in the District of Mount Teiih (»^), " which

lies west of Pashiwar, and is 82 hot long, and 12 hot broad,” commenced

disturbances, 9., in the8M year, was ordered to bring them to obedience,

which he did with much tact and firmness. Alter the return of Zayn

Khan (No. 84) from Bijor, 9- was seat there, to subjugate the Yflsafsi,IS.

In the 30th year, Itince MOrad was sent from Milwa to Gfijrit, and

as Isma^IlQuII Kh&n (No. 46) had not given satisfaction as FdKI, 9* was

appointed MUq to the Prince,* whom in the 40th year he accompanied

to the Dakhin. ShikbAs jQifia, bang one of the auxiliaries, the old

enmity broke out again. After the nege of AbBoednagar had been

raised, 9< distinguidi^ himsrif in protecting thelrontkn of Batir.

In the beginning oithe 4l8t year he was made a Cmnmander of Five

Thousand. In the same year he defeated 8arawar]U|fin, and made much

> KhaltCia waa a Mugliul, and had riam by bravery nnder Ma^e^vm-i Kibuh
from a humble iNMltiota to the pom of a ComaMnewr. In <Ed. BiM. ladkOs
!». 310), he in ealleil KliaU:^ Bahadur (%m) and In my M8. of tho fa6u^,
where, moreover, the eveiit, aeeonling to the ormeoua ehronology of that ilatbry. It

put In tho SHIh year.

' The aliening Qtali It perhapa profoimbit to QaltA If thia name la a ahortantd form ot

QuUuiA.
* mm aeveral panaaiiea In the Akhurtiima It la elear that oMfff (pr, a tutor) amana

the aamr aa VakH or* IWr. The im|ierial prlneei ke|d up (*onrta of their own, and
afifMiinteil their rnsfra. their /Ifidaa. MHAh, cU. The appoIntaMnt of tho KoMI,
however, appeaia to have retted with tho emperor.
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booty. H« \v:is tlioii injwlo. governor of Sliahpur, which town Prince

Murfui luul foiiti(l(Ml six hun horn Bfilaprir.

iSoliii (lied at Slirdipfir in the U^^inniii^ of 1005. At Dholpftr, '-'hich

li(vs *JO hoH fnnn Aj^ni. in^ir Iho left bank on the (liambal river,” $.

had erected splendid building and a inaiisoleiini. He had also done much

for the ( iiltivation of the siirrcatiidin^ country,

lit! \vi;s one of the Ix^st ollicers Akbar had.

///.V sonH. I. Zfihid Khan (Xo. 280), a Coniinandcr of Three Hundred

and Fifty, in the -ITth yt^ar, he was made a Khftn^ and, on the accession

of .lahan^Ir, a (*oininan(hT of Two TlnaiMand.

2. Dost .Muhaininiul (No. 287). 3. Yiir Muhammad (No. 288).

” XeithtT of them was alive at the time of Slifihjahan.” Ma^ii^ir,

1 1. Ray R&ysingh, son of Hay Kalyan Mai (No. 93).

Ihly 8iii^h lieh)nged to the Uathors of Blkanir, and is the fourth

desct^ndaiit from Hay Mfddeo. His father, Kalyan Mai, uTas a friend of

Hayram (p. 310), and paid, in the J5tli year, his fespeetH to Akbar at

Ajmir, when he to^etlier with his son entered the emperor’s service.

He adso st^nt his brother's daii^fhter to Akbar s harem.. Kalyan Mai

was ill th<! loth yt^ar adVmimandcr of Two Thousand.

Itay Sin^h, in the 17th year, when Akbar made pre|iaration8 to crush

the rebellion in Giijnlt, (Kuaipied «fodh|iur, the old seat of Mai Deo, in

order to prevent the relsds from invading tlie Dihli territory ; but

IbnlliTin. after his defeiit at iSmiiil, invadiMl Akbar s territory, and besiegisd

Nagor, which at that time was the iwjnl of Khan-i Kalan (No. 16), and

w*aH defetidisl by his son, Farrujih Khan (p. 339). R. came to his relief,

aAd the Mlrxa had not only to raise the siege, but was .pursued and

defeated by H. In the following year also. It. distinguished himself in

the engagement with Miiliatnmad IJlusayn Mfrsa (p. 843).

In the 19th year, R. and 8hnh QulT Mi^ram (No^ 4Q) were ordered td

punish (liandr Hen, son of Raja Mai Deo ; but as they were unable to

take Kiwana, ('handr Hen’s stronghold, notwithstanding the auxiliariee

which Akluir had sent them at RTn request, R., in the 2Ist year, ivas

called to Court, and Hhillilias Khun (No. 80) took the command. Befbre

the end of the same year, however, R. and Tarson Muhammad Khan

(No. 32) were sent against the refractory samlndurs of Jalor and darohl

;

Out as they appliecl^to Akbar for jiardon, R. and Sayyid Htshim of

Barha (No. H3) garrisoned Nfidot to watch the R&tta of UdaipOr, and

bring tlie relicls of those districts to obedience. M at this time Saltin

Defsla, the saiiiliidar of HandiT, from distrust again aesumed a hostile

attitude, It. marched against HarohF and besieged it. During the siege,



R dJkd lii> Uoiiy tol^ ciimp ; Eoisytln DebAiYi^’^Iita t^'ieamVilBi

IdlI«$iMV«niI nlAtiom ot R, Mid'ibieii to' Abilg^lt:^' R'iti tlM

meontime too|c Sarohf, and huton^ to Abflgi^'"itl&h 'Saitin

R/left a gariritoh t&iite, 1in4 fcIdk'BtM

la tKa 26th 7«ar, when Mini Mtttairftiiad 'l^bddnt;’ JU^bit'a biotiter,

thtfeattti^ to ibvad^ the Panjlb/R tof^^inth i^vetid gm
Was teat in adi^uuM. They were stion foQowiri Priacb Miitld. When
the impMM iuiay, in the end of the inme^^, Teturhedto Agra,'R. ^d
Mvetal othto wen sent as /o^dMirs to l^e Panjlbi Ih the 28th year

he served in Ben^.
in the 80th yearR and Isml^Il QnllKhih (oi^ Ko. |6) led silccesiduny

in expedition agahut the Bal&chb. In the following year (19tK Rajab,

994), R’s daughter was married to Prince Salim. In the 33th year be

went for sonie'time to Bikinir, and saved, in the ehd of the 36th year,

in Sindh under H. ^Abd" ’r-Rahim (No. 29).

In the 38th year Akbar paid R. a virit of eohdolence. The son of

RIja R&mehahdBagheli of BandhO died suddenly on his Way to BIndhO,

to which he had only lately, after the dOath of his father, been appointed.

The young Raja had married a daughter of R., Akbar interceded for

their young chndren, and prevented 'R.'s daughter frofo burning herself.

Soon after, R. stayed aWay from Ceiirt for sOme riaeon, during whfoh

time oneM his servants complained of him to Akbar. The emperor

Osilled the'man to Court ; but R. concealed him, and gave out he had

rim away. Akbar was annoyed, and ezduded R. for some time from the

drrbba ; but after sonie time he restored him and sent him as governor

to Sflrat, with the order to assist in the Dakhihwafo. R., however, delayed

in Bikftnfir, and when he had at last left, delayed on the road to Sdrat.

Akbar' advised him to he obedient ; but sering that he woiild hot go,

called him' to Court, but wiriiout aJlc ring him to attend the darbirs.

After 3onM time he wais pardoi^.

In the 43th year, R. wae ordered to accompany Ab& ’l*Pari to Nisik

;

but as his son Dilpat * (Nb. 232) had caused disturbances' in Blldnir

^ " AUgiirh b • fort Uoirlioialil. snd sot hr from tho frontier botvom Oulitt mmI
AJmlr." AbA 'l-Fool w}i in tho Akbtminw (avenU of too StsI: year) that tho oM
name of AbOiprh n*a* A^uM Atki, AiM* Iwing th« name, of a ^rit, arhob diwnioed
as a hsMle, shonrs’iraiidsnm the wajr, and orhsfmoanMR MOii»lsin. Tho'foiS on tSo top

of this high moui^ain «m diflicnit of aeetis i’ h tosid, moreorer, hold pat for a loag
timb, at thtra werb tsvanl tprintia (Mai lisidt within U. My copiM of tho Snrinit and tha
AMiuiaSaM ba««Asi|!S* fliwe f• for NaiUn Otoda (•*»* of tlM'ifeesttiv

; * yorMjNdi.tho Tssalr*/ JnMayhfira, IK. IINI,and.lSli)haawraoaly iMfp,

.

flib !fMuiirar *'ths«tr«lidv"'’‘mbbttM'fM<f««iiiUsAMb'(hdit. mu. Indlea, p. SSO)

hast Ninjch. fw .Sttr8inah. 0uttiio Jfa^A^VandthajIraToltiBWof tha/iidMde*
a-liNO hava Sir Stanh (pp. 307. 303, at tho and of tha lint dtetJt.)



(vMfe p. 38^, R. got leoTO to go lumia. In the fdlowuig jMr, ho wont

ogun to Court. In the 48th toot ho oonred nndtt Prince Soibn agyaot

the Bint of Udeipflr.

At the deeth of the empnor, R. wee e OHnmsnder of Four Thoueend.

Jfthingir, on his secession, mode him s Commsnder of Five Thoussnd.

^\llen the emperor set out for the Psnjib to pursue KbuBnw, R. wss put

in charge of the travelling harem ; but on the toad he left without order

and went to B&inir. In the second year, when Jahingir returned from

Kabul, R., at tire advice of Sharif |^&n, presented hinuielf before the

emperor with a /S/a round his neck, to show his willingness to suffer

punishment for his crimes, and was again pardoned. He died in 1021.

Hi$ totu. 1 . Dalpat (No. 262). He was a Commander of Five Himdrcd.

In the 36th year, he served in the Sindh war, but was looked upon as a

coward. In the 40th year, when Akbar was in the Dakhin, Mutafbr

Husayn Hllrza, in consequence of his differences with KL'y&jAgI Fath"

’lloh ha<l fled; and Dalpat, under the pretext of following him up, had

gone to Bikinir and created disturbances. In the 46th year, his fathr^

brought him to his senses. D. asked to be pardoned, and was ordered

again to come to Court.

In the third year of Jahangir’s rtjgn (1017), he appears to have offended

the emperor ; W at the request of Khan Jahin Lodi he was pardoned.

After the death of his father, D. came from the Dakhin to Court, was

appointed successor,and got the title of Rati, although his younger brother

(by another mother), Sflr Singh, claimed the right of succession, which

Ray Singh had promised him from affection to his mother. Sflr Singh,

however, disgusted Jah&n^ by the bold way in which he preferred his

claim.

D. was then ordered to join H. Rustam-i ^awl (No. 8), the governor

of Sindh. In the 8th year, it was reported to Jahangir that S&r Singh had

attacked and defeated his brother, who in consequence had created

disturbances in ^ifor. Hashim, the Fawjdir of the Sarkar, caught hin

and sent him fettered to court, where he was executed as a warning tc

others.

For Dalpat’s son, Mahes Das, andgrandson, Ratan,videPadishihnima,

pp. 635, 723 ; 684, 729.

2. Sir Singh. After the death of his brother he rose to favour. In

Histories b* is generally called RSo Sflr Singh, a title which he received

from Shahjahan. He died in 1040. He hi^ two aons, Karan and Satr

Sal, the former of whom inherited the title of RSo (vtu» PSdishahnama II,

p. 727).
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Til. Cmmmim Tkm Thnuani Fim Hmdni.

a. ttHi MB Hi)vui4 Bahbltt.

H» ym la B»7iim't mvioe, uid dutinguished hiniMlf in th« war

wHhHmB. It WMSUhQuU that ftttMkedHeina's elephant, though he

did not know who hit opponent wae. The dritet, hoa-ever, nuule him

a ai|^ and he led the el^hant with Hemfl, whoee eye had been pierced

Iqr an anew, iimn the hattk-field, and brought the wounded comnmndcr

to AUuur.* Soon after, before the end of the firet year, Sh. Q. iicr\'cd

with. Muhammad Qiaim Kbin (No. 40) againat Ijtejl Kban in Kagor and

Ajmlr.

In the third year, it waa brou|^t to Akbara notice, that Sh. Q. was

paaaionateiy attached to a dancing boy of the name of Qabfll UJitn ; and

aa the emperor had the boy forcibly removed,* Sh. Q. dieated aa a JogI,

and went into the foreata. Bayrim traced him with much trouble, and

broui^t him book to court, where die boy waa reatored to him.

Like Bibb Zambitr, he remained ftdt^ to Bayrfan to thelast, and

waa pardoned together with hia maater in Tilwira (p. 3S2).

After Bayiim’a death, he was raiudly promoted and made an Amir.

In the 20th year, when KiMm Jahtn (No. 24) was sent fronr the Ponjlb

to Bengal, Sh. Q. was appointed Governor of the Fanj&b, rising higher

and higher in Akbar’s favour.

It is said that the Emperor, from goodwill towards him, admittcil

him to his female apartments. After the firet time he had been allowed

to enter the Harem, he went home, and had his testicles removed

(uMiphdb). Vtcm the circumstaiices, he was everywhere called Mohmm,*
Le., one who is admitted to the Harem and knows its secrets.

In the S4th year, Akbar, after his return from Zabulistan, crossed the

Bahat (Jhelum) neat BasQlpflr, and encamped at Hail&n. During his

stay there, he mounted a female elepluuit, and was immediately attacked

by a Most male eleidiant. Akbar w'os thrown down and sustained severe

eontusioas. A tumour of his death spread over the whole country ; in

some provinces evendisturbances broke out. The RajpQts ofShayl^swat,

espedalbr, plundered the districts from 3Iewat to Rewsrl
;
and in the

* '* BHom tke end of the lir«( .rear. Ilr .Muhammad waa diH|iati-hMl aiwiiutt llajt

Khan in Alwar, and a* he withdrew, the im|irria1iat» tiaik of the Sarkar uf Al'aar

M far aa Deoil HAJAri ^or St}rkilrr, thr birth-iiiacT of Hi’iiiri, aimI |NTfori»f*(l niuiiy Itravc

deode. TlUy also caught. Hem&'a father alive, eml hroiiidit him fo l*lr Muhamii acI.

who atiwd Bin to ombrare TaIAib. Aa he woulfl not . he wim killetl liy him. After gathciing
hit ipoika PIr M. rttumed to Akbar.'* SfttrfitfiM frttM th

For rtmUarixampkAe ruft p. 335. which ali # hapiic iiefl in the thirti vear. and No. 37.

p. 374.

• Or ifulrim.



SSth year, Ak|^r lMd'«o,im|4 .9^.>Q.:W^ Natoiad

Older.

In the 41st 3re»r, he was made a cohunandw of Fonx and

sddii iffeX^fAirt ihteua: iThh fHka^W^ (hiitii ftol faolmi^
a'ei^ouiA)mdei’'of'!niXiie'Th6ijM'iid

M

' R# diM {n' lMO.' ' Atl?trnatd;'>irtiui''^^ thiefly’ liiM, hh

oredcd s^leh^ bU9dihip,''and 'diiig''!4tga tThen he feh d^h
apptbaehihg, hei'ga'^e (htf'sioldfets of hla'^tihgeiii^ttrb yeiM'-'piy in

hclvhifce'ifand left, bes^es, nahiiy legachiB: Aaf he hidiiolteiis, hje-Mdiain*

ing property lapd^ to the state (fazitii’, {K Sd). ^ •'<'

46, bmi^n QnU |Diiai brother of KbAn Jahan (No. 24).

Ifo'mo'st not be OonfoUhd^Sri^'KO; 72! Re waartlie^fein tiiO battle

hear JilihiUiitr ip. 317). He joihed Ahbar^s a^rViee trith Ide'broidbwr,

uhder' whoMi' he mostly aertredi ' liVheh his brother hiid'<Ked in' BObgri,

he came with the hhmehae' ihcipi^'y 'he’ h^ left behind him to Cohrti

and was'toVohmbly'imeei^; In'the SOto ytor, amrt ^inet

toe Bal&ehb'(e^K».^'44). 'Oh hie inivalin BsdQehietKn thefpeople soon

submitted, and toeir ohieft^<S[toI Mdin Wajhiytt' Md Ibif^ Kbin>

repefred to'Oourt, and' weN alloM^ to retain the oountry. fti toe 31st

jiiui hrheh BhagwIn'Die (No. 27), On aocount of hie niatoiees, had not

beei aDeiwed to go to Zdbhlist&h, I; Q: was aieit toeie instead. ' But he

oommitted'oertain improprieties and fell into dftgtaee! and was ordered

to^go'ftom-l^akl’^r to ^*''kkto; HO b^ged'hisid'to be irnghren; but

he 'was no* allowed to see the ‘ Etoperor, end ' win sent agaiiftt the

YOsoM^b.''
'

''At that time epidemics were raging in Bij<h,'snid the toiefi of toe

Yasufsa^b Caine fOiWmd 'Mid submitted to 'I.' Q., Wliil^ &yn Kbin
(No; 34), goVerniOr of ZUhiHstin pitoeed herd ' upon Jafida BhwtoinI,

w^ho' had left Tcrlh and entered Bijor. &yn Rbltt' toeietore entered

the disTriet; determined to nse the opportunity to wipe ofl'toe dknpace

Of his former rhdeat. The' arrival of ^Kdr^ KbSn ^Ro. 43), hOWCrer,

Who had been sent from Oohit, to oceu^ toe district* and capCare

Jalftia,:annoyed I. Q. still more, as he thought Ihiattoat duty might have

been' left to htin as Yhfinadar of the distriCt. I. forgot hihiaelf aO fsr

as^to allow Jalila to escape. He toen went to Court, where be was

severely repritnand^ for his cOiMluct.
' ;

,

' !

'

' ; ,
,

;

,

i ' In tho 33ri1 year, he was nude Covemcwof’GttlsItip biho3^ yiu,

when Priltce Miirad Ni^hem niade iCfojri^rnhr of Rldtrfo’ji.i^.lras^

hi/ttiiSlhf or Vnkft; but hegas'w no satofactioni'Snd>Waa«alledto'Oourt,

^liq iiban having been appuiiitcd in his stead.



In tlie Mth^r, lie'imx Kmt to iCSlpIt te'lbok ntUt hiojigtr; vlnith*'

4ilNt (IM&i); he W C^hhmder^oflbhr Tthinii^

Hd WM given toi iuittny,^^ RjN^it httgef iiu(M(%n bupele^' veMeU,'

dMM, etei Helcejti 1^3B0 wHiieii, ftlul WMiiO jedbtM ofthem,'9iAt when-

ever he Went to Oiniii, he put hm Meet b\’er tho stringr'nttiehci^'fo Iheiif

night (Iraweiri/ The wmeii tinted t^ tiid other onhoyancee, made

a ooiMpiracy, and pniaoned him. -

'

Three aons of his are mcntionwl btdow—1. IbnihTin Quii (No. 322),

a commander of Three Hundred : 2. Salim QuII (Koi 367),'and.3)'Khaill

Quit (No. 368); toth commartden of Twb Hundred. They do hbt' appear

to havb.dittinguishcd tbemt<elve!i.
'

'

.

-

. .>i

VII. t^fhm ThiXtnni.

4t. lOrsi Xtid Beg, ruler (if Thaiiia.
'

He iMitonged |u the JrijhSu clan, and tt)(>n*fui^ traced his descent to

Chingb KhSn. Atia’i-Fa^l iu tiie Akhariilitna gives his trCe as fdllowt t-^

(.•hingls Khan

TOhKh&n.

^

.

..

Hulayfl Kl^iln tthc brother Of his anecstoirt Atkfl llmQr had been

)
^of Manglt kni(xt in the war with Tmjtamish Khin. ahd

I . iQuaii). the Kmper(»r TliiiQr took carb of Hhankal Beg,

Abi^ tor. Abajj^ttl ^ian. a)id made hint a TarMdn (vnfe the note at

I
j[d. 003. the end of this bibgn^hy). ‘

'

Argbilh F^han. i, CilO. Hlnsii ' tAIm1''T tAll, jfouth ancestor ’ df

I
danl B^, had risen to high dignitUs

Four gcneratioiw inter* under Sultan lilabmad, son of M; Ab& fetfd,

I
aipl n^ived the government of Biil^iii; Re

Atko Tlmfir "nns trcachcronsly killecl, together tti^ his

. livo. eldest sons, by Shayb&nl ^lian 'Uibdfi

;

Sban)(a!l. (leg Tarkhui^ (inly liis.sixth son, ^i.'M(ih)<mnuid'tIt&eae4ped.

, I
'^iv 'Ai^fln ' cinh' ‘ in '

Bbjiitftidl,'

'

' be^
Several generatiems . not thus left witlibiit a heiid, ^i^ted to Rhuih-

I
f; ilcnowii.

,
sah, Wiicre iliey attached th<imtol^' to Mhr

tAbda ’l-Nhaliq ^rj^lilh.' ^6 T*}i^fln Bt^ iilrjdiDh, wHo'was ihit Ahdr* '1*

'

I
. Umgra and Siimbsitlar ofSultanHuMinMyrzu.

hBltsb' *Abd*
‘

'h'AlI HealsowasaA^andfathWfin^law.to.Bnnce

I
[TarUiSn; ' BadK* 's-Za^n .Mirxfi; and bald Qatiddiir as



M. jigfr. Whta tin prinoeii mam ttdtd, bi*

I
[TMM|iii,ilOTo. twotont,

Mi Mubaaunad Biql prockimed themaelvw kii^ of Kburfirfn

I
[TteUite, i. MS. Anandiy prevailed; and matters grew woiee»

Musi Fijranda Mubam- when Sl^yban Kh&n invaded the oountr7.

I
mad Tar]^in. ’l*Nfin fell in battle against him.

Mbsa Jinl Tarjji&n.

I

MlnaQlifid Beg Tar]di&n.

Shuja* Beg, better known as Shah Beg, ’l-Nfln's son, held Qandahir

during the abeenco of his father, and succeeded him in the government.

He was bent on conquest. In 890, he took Fort Sewe from Jam Xis8m>*

*d*Dlii (generally called in Histories Jam NandS), king of Sindh. He
continued to interfere, as related byAbQ ’1-Fa;d below in the Third Book,

(I^Qba of Sindh), and managed, at last, in 929, to conquer the country,

thiu compensating himself for the loss of Qandahar, which had been

occupied by Babar. A short time before his death, which took place in

930,* he invaded Multan, then in Ae hands of the LangSki.

ShAh Beg AtghOn was succeeded by his son Mirsa Shah H*u*7**

Aig^Qn, who took Multan from Sulfian Lan^ {vide Third Bo^
I^Qba of Multin). M. Shah Ar^fin was afflicted with a peculiar

fever, which only left him when he was on the river Indus. He therefore

used to trovel down the Indus for six months of the year, and upwards

fur the remaining portion. On one occasion, he went towards Bhakkar,

when some of the nobles deserted him, and elected MirzaMuhammad tisa,

thirtl ancestor of M. Jan! Beg, as their chief. M. Shah fjfusayn, assbted

by his foster brother, Sultan Mahamfld, Governor of Bkakhar, opposed

him; but he had at last to come to terms, end ceded a large part of Sindh

to M. tlw). On Shah Husayn’s death, in 963, the whole country

(ell to tlsa.

In this manner the older branch of the ArghAns came to the throne of

Thatha.

tlsa died in 975, and was succeeded by his son M. Muhanunad Boql,

who successfully cnished the revolt of his younger brother, M. Jan BAbi.

M. BAql, in 993, conunitted suiculc during on attack of insanity ; and as

his son, M. Payanda Muhammad, was also subject to fits of madness, the

govenunent passed into the hands of M. JAnI Beg, the Son of M. Payanda.

' 8hilh HfjcwAii a Ifanicct man. tike hia rrnnwnecl o|ip(Hiciit lltlbar. He wrote a
CymmentAiy to the «t>ll*khown Arahn* iinimmar KHJitfn commentariea

to the NiMfl .(|U»
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Akbw ]i«d often felt eonojred thnt, notmtheUadiaf hie iioiineBt

eUje in the Pnnjib, M. JinI Beg hed ehown no enniety to pn7 him • virit.

In the SBth yeer tiwtefote (999), when the Hi*"*" wm oideied

to invade Qandahir, he wee told to send lome one tOvM. J. B., and dnw
hie attention to this neglect ; if no heed was paid, he was to invade Sindh

onhUietom. Mult&n and Bhakkar being the (nydl of the ]Q||nSb|ain,

he did not move into Qandah&r by way of ^asnln and Bangash, but

chose a round-about way through his In the meantime the conquest

of Thatha had been determined upon at Court, and the Sblbi liJiioinaet

out at once for Sindh {vide p. 3S6, and Brigg’s Firitkta). After bravely

defending the country, M. J. B. had at last to yield. In the 38th year

<1001), accompanied by the Khan Khanan. he paid his respects to Akbar

at Labor, was made a Commander of Three Thousand, a^ received the

$fiba of Multan as Sindh itself being assigned to M. Sh&hru]^ (No. 7).

But before this arrangement was carried out, a report reached Akbar

that the Ar^j^dn clan, about 10,000 men, women, and children, moved

up the river, to follow M. J. B. to his new tuyUl, and that great distress

had thereby been caused both among the emigrants and those who were

left behind. Akbar felt that under such circumstances policy diould

yield to mercy, and M. J. B. was appointed to Sindh. Laharl Bandar,

liowever, became and the Sark&r of Siwistan which had formerly

paid fUhkath, was parcelled out among several grandees.

In the 42nd year, M. J. B. was promoted to a command of Three

Thousand and Five Hundred. He was much liked by Akbar for his

character, religious views {vide p. 218-9), pleasing manners, and practical

wisdom. It is perhaps for this reason t^t Abfl ’1-Fa^ has placed him

first among -the Oomquuidets of Three Thousand, though names much

more renowned follow. From his youth, M. J. B. had been fond of wine,

but had not indulged in. excesses ; his habitual drinking, however, under-

mined his health, and brought on delirium (sartdm), of which he died,

in 1008, at BurhanpOr in the Dakhin, after the conquest of Asir.

A short time before his death, he offended Akbar by declaring that

had he had an Asb, he would have held it for a hundred years.

M. J. B. was fond of poetry ; be was himself a poet and wrote under

the taJ^Uuf of

* H«n followt in the Ue^dfint ’hCmard, e description of Sindh token from the

ThM Book of the A*In, eoneluding with the following nmork
*' At niesent (when the enthor of the Jfe^djitV wrote), the whole of Sindh 1* under

ig^ndi Yir Khta Loti (,/!). From o long time he hed formed {ijdra tarJ) the SSbo of

l^theh, end the Serkore of Siwittin end Bhokkor. Sobeeanently when the district

en the ethir side of the Inins were ceded to Midir ShSh, ghsdS Ylr Khin edministered

them fee MUlrSliih."



^ Ikf. MtluM of UtMm. ko

IT yifoik old } Oifd though not ut Conr^ iUcte

onhim. r fle urai»t|ipOMidl>y Mlitfi <Iai^ farUiiii; ita of^lRidi^i^^ I9ib4

(brakhcr of hf. Uuhutunid fi&ql, gnindtether^ ^ H. Jind' Btg) ; but

JQ^aMtW^bt CMigB, hn oM ndvnnt of the Aqllllns and^FaHl'id hit

father,tqpoMhd hit eattae^anil M: ^fei^ Tuj^ln iled irom Bindh. Theiint^

irllich>‘M; Cib^ B^ aUdlit^iaw ]^&n had at then diajMNal, tetint to

have made them inelined to rebd against Akber but the kii^MOt teut

HHinytlir Satid^ Khan (No. 2ft) and his ton 8atd**l]ih^ to Uitikiatf,

and M. 6h&il Beg tame to Court, and wat confirmed in the gonraaiilit

of Sindh^

After the aecettion of Jahinglt, M. (^tl Beg received Muhftn in

addition to ffindh, wat made a Commander of Seven Thousand, and was

sent to hiieva Qandah&r (Tusufi; pp. 33, 72, 109), which had been bedeged

b]r ^usajin Khfa Shimlft, the Pitsiaa Governor of Harftt. He dto

reecived the title of FarsoNd (ton). Shih tAbbfts of Persia often died td

wiu him ovw, and tent him several ^t^lofs.

He died tuddenlj at the age of twenty'five in 1018,* the word (22^
being the of his death. Snspidon attaohes to LutNIIah, Ut
Kofill ud ton oI Bp^^ Chirgis, who appears to have been

treated uiddndlT; M; does not appear to have had chiUian.

Like hit fa^eri he was a poet^ He wrote under the iafiji

sBiiy of

FajiAri,i> which' he had b6u|^t of a Qandshftr poet. He ptayed neatlj

every instrument. Poets like XalibI of Amul, tfnUi Hurahid-i TaidJirdI,

llirNi^matv’Bih VaeiliiMuU& AtadQitfa-ibwaOi andeqweiaUyPnfhf&ri

of Oflftn enjoyed his liberaUty; ' The last left him, beeaUte hit verses were

too often used' for ds^ (vib p. 108. note 8). In his private life, IL

Qhisi was dissolnta. Not' only was he given to wine, but he required

every ni^^t a virgin ( 'girls fitom all jriaoes weie brought to him, and the

h hM b«m 9s>itt«d.t« b* moitkmd oa a. SSL

.

(in tiuiA. ,
“ H« MMivnd (be (Ms of

FinMkA iQjMin IteO: M
• So thi* jK«^S{N'.' ' Te*'T«H«e (f. iOS)^ porhsps mon coitMlfy, pliMi Uw'dMtb o(

11, Ohid in the 7th tcw of Jnhtniir'e rei^, lOSl.
' iuter' M.

' ^ht*l ft*!'* deifh, »ndh «M tnkm sway trdm the Xerthioi^ end
M. Ruetem wee appointed Governor (ride p. 314). « : .

'

ghueraw Chirpu tried to eet no eome SAbd* ’I.SAII Tadhee. whoee podifree ie not

known s hutJahingir beetowed his favoon on MbaS Sup Xmhia, son of ILMmBM
(uncle' of M. 3SnI Beg). He rose to the hiidust bonoure oMbr Birtjebtn. and died

thana hpndfed yenre old, (n ICUf. et.i^bhar.
" “ ‘

who di^.ih the yWF Shshjahini 1

aoue part during AwiingseVs war with IMia)
Hube^paad ^lib’e eon. la eMhtloaed as a Conmander el IlvpHnndud nndit
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womea of the town of ThAdii are said to have been so debanohed, that

eve^ bod woman, even long after his death, daimed relationship with

the Mirv^. •

.N^mthemeaHii^ofthetitl(of‘'T!ar^m’\

Aba ’I-Foil, in the Akbam&ma (88th year) has a valuable note

legiMicg meaning end the history of this ancient title. The title

was heredita^, and but rarely given. Chingis Khan conferred it on

Qish}iq and Bath for having given him correct information regarding

the enemy. The tide in this cose, as in all others, implied t^t the

holder was eMused certain feudal services, chiefly attendance at Court

taktif-i bSt).^ Ghingfs Kh&n. moreover, did not take away from the two

nobles the royal shore of the plunder. Under TlmOr, a TorUian had free

access to every place of the palace, and could not be stopped by the

tnaoebearers^ nor was he or his children liable to be punished for any

crime, provided the number of his or their crimes did not exceed the

number nine.*

Some say, a Taijiiiln had sewn distinctions and privil^es—1. a fob!

;

2, a MnidntojA ; 3, a.nojqdni ; 4, he can confer on two of his men a
quAQn togi, or dwtr togh ;

* 6, his Qur (p. 116) was carried {qUr’i d nis

burdSnni)^ Among the Bfughuls no one tot the king was allowed to use

a qtuvw. 6. Hecouldenclose {qurq) a forest ashis private hunting ground,

and if any one entered the e^osore, he forfeited his personal liberty.

7; He was looked upon os the head of the don to which he belonged. In

the state hdl die Amirs sat behind him to his right and left arranged

far foeni of a bow (bsmAifoflr).

When Toil^aq Itaflr conferred this title upon on Aitor,* he put dl

financial matters (dad o stMd) os for os a. HSSar! (?) in his charge ; nor

wore his descendants; .to the ninth generation, liable to be called to

account ; tot should their crimes exceed the number nine, they were

to be called to ocepiuit.' When a Tar||ti&n hod to answer for blo^ shed

by him (pdddiiitrt ii4w)i> ^ was placed on a silver-white horse two years

old, and a wl^ doth wis pnrt below the feet of the animal. Ifis state-

ment was Bsode bya chief of the Horlfo clan {vide p. 364 note), and the

P Tdikitf duty.—P«] , ’ .

« a\VRewM lo9k0d ttpiw.MaQim|Mrtant n^mlwrby Thus kingsreceived
m'nii nraientt, or Uni ptyiiont coii.'Mst'fd of pint pieces of tlio miimb article. Henct alto

tko Uiquz iwMqUi pr fag/rr), nine came to mepn a preieaf. in which aenia it

oocuraiatkaPSdMilAhiidmaairf^ etpeciany iaMerenct to praaenta

cd idi^M Ifg fnfaa ^ ^

t The 3}^. oaD h*m \jiSf or with erery variety of diacritical poinfa.
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sentence was conununicated to him by a chief of the Arldwat

clan. His neck vein was then opened, the two chiefs lemaining at^
side, and watching ovet him till he was dead. The king was then led

forth from the palace, and sat down to mourn over him.

yhizr Khwiia in making Mir Khudadad a TarlASn, added three new

privileges. 1. At the time of wedding feasts {tiB), when all grandees

have to walk on foot, and only the yasduNif (chief maoe>bearer) of the

king on horseback to keep back the crowds, the Tar^t/m also proceeds

on horseback. 2. When during the feast the cup is handed to the king

from the right side, another cup is at the same time handed to the

Tar^ian from the left. 3. The Tari^itm’s seal is put on all orders ; but

the seal of the king is put to the beginning of the last line andlielow his.

Aba ’1-Fa^, in concluding these remarks, sajrs tiiat these distinctions

are extraordinary enough ; he believes it possible that a king may giant

a virtuous man immunity for nine crimes ; but he thinks it absurd to

extend the immunity to nine generations.

48. T«kMiaer Khto, a descendant of the Usbak Kings.

He distinguished himself under HumayOn, who on his return to India

made him a Khan. After the restoration, he was made Governor of Igia.

On Hema’s approach, he left Agra, and joined Tardi Beg at Dihll. Both

opposed HemQ, Iskandar commanding the left wing (yOrang^). His

wing defeated the right wing {bunmgh/ir) and the van {harouat) of HemO,

and hotly puisued them, killing many fugitives. The battle was almost

decided favour of the Imperialists, when Hemtt with his whole force

broke upon Taidl Beg, and put him to flight. The victorious Iskander

was thus obliged to return. He afterwards joined Akbar at Sarhind,

fought under Khan Zaman (^o. 13) against Hemfl, and received after

the battle for his bravery, tbe title of KhSn ^Alam.

As Kbizr Khwaja Khan.* the Governor of the Panjab, had retreated

^ Sliiu had dMftanded from the kings of MOghulietln ; hot eecording to the Tmbog&i
from the kings of KUhgtflr. He was a mndee of HomiyCin, left him on his dfght to

Persia, and was with M. CAskarl in Qandaiiir. when HnmAyan on his return besilii^ that

town. Before the town surrendered, I^iisr Kbwija threw himself down fromm wall,

managed to reach HumuvQn*s tent, and implorM forgieeneae. He was restored to
favour, was made Amtr^ H-Vmard, and married Gulbadan Bsgam. H.*s sister. When
Akbar marched against Hemll. K|kizr Kliin was made GoTemorA the PInjib and ordered
to ooerate against Sikandar. Sdr. who during HumiyAn's lifetime bad retreated to

the Sawi|iks. Leaving jl Kbfn Slstlnl in LAhor, moved airainst Sikandar,

whom be met near a place called in the MSS. Kh. eeleeted two thousand horse-

men to reconnoitre ; but Sikandar was on the alert, felluponthedsitaeliment.anddefeated
the Imperislists. Kh. without further fighting retreated to Libor. Sikandar used the

respite, and collected a large army, till Akbar himselfbad to move against him. Finding
Aknarb army too strong, Iskandar shut himself up in Mlnkot After a simte of six months.
Sikandar bribed Shams« 'd-DIn Atgah (No. 15) and Plr Muhammad (No. ml) who prevailed
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bcfon Bikudw S]|fai SOr, and fortified Umaelf in Lihor, leaving the

ooontij to the A^dlfine, Akbat appmnted lekandar to move to SiTilkot

and aeeiet Sbvija.

Afterwaida he received Audh as tuytf. " From want of ooenpation,”

he rebelled in the tenth Tear. Akbar ordered Aahraf Shin (No. 74) to

bring him to Oourt but lak. joiaed S|in Zaman (No. IS). Together

with Bahidnr Sbfin (No. 22), he oooapied Sb^Tifi^ (Andh), and

attadnd Mb Mu^iss^ l-Mnlk (No. 61). Bahidnr ultimatelT d^ted
the Imperialists ; but Isk. had in the first fi^t been defeat^ and fled

to the north of Andh.

When in the 12th ytu Fhtn Zamin and Bahidnr again rebelled, Isk.

in oonoert with them ooonpied Audh. He was attacked br Muhammad
QnU Sh*" Barlis (No. 31), and besieged in Avadh. When Isk. heard

that Khin Zamin and Bahidar had been defeated and lolled, he made

proposals of peace, and managed during the negotiation to escape by

boat with his famOj to Cktrikhpfir, which then belonged to Sulayinin,

king of Bengal. He appears to have attached himself to the Bengal

Court, and accompanied, in 976, Biyasld, Sulaymin’s son, over Jhirkand

to 0)bi. After Salaymin’s return from the conquest of 0|bi,^ Isk.’s

presence in Bengal was looked upon as dangerous, as Sulayinin widied

at all hazards to be at peace with Akbar, and the Alehins waited for a

favourable opportunity to kill Iskandar. He escaped in time, and apjrihed

to Mun^im St*" *ho promised to speak for him. At his request, Isk.

was pardoned. He received the Sarkir of Lak^hnau as tuy&, and died

there in the following year (960).

49. Isaf Pin ^Abd* 'l*Ka^ (of Hizit), a descendant of Shay]^

Abfi Bakr-i Taybadl.

His brother Vadr Shan has been mentioned above (No. 41). ShayUk

Zayn* *d*Dbi Abfi Bakr-i TiybidI* was a saint (fA^th komdl) at the time

of Tbnfir. When TLmfir, in 782, set out for the conquest of Hirit, whidt

waa in the hands Malik j^yi^ ’d-Din, he sent, on his arrival at

npon Akbir to pordoa hiia. Skoadu mt bit ton CAbd* ’r-Rthmla with tome
obphMtt M oMMI, ond wot ollowod Iqr Akbtr to oeeanr Bibibr m <MrSl(tMt
v, SU). mafotw|iwdtftdoatbitl7th lUBmsla >es. Sibwardltd two yttn totor.

' ltltdMlciJttot*ywkyAb»*l-Fmslbo<lnottnttttdKhl«rK5tointiwLittwOftndttt.
HbiiNatitfiMBintlw iUotil. OmiMy XAviJn tad Mir Shlh SAbdt’i-
MbCill an htt oat. Far|Qi.’ttoa.tidtMo. 161.

* Oa Sabystia't roton (tom Oi^ ho oypointtd gto JahSa Lodhl, Ui Amlt-nl-

Unoii. Goninar of ChM. QatlSlala. who tnbttqaimMy madt himttif Mag oi Ofitt.

WM than Gottnor of nil (JoaMiitn) Btd. II. 17A
* HodiedA.a.7M. ^bio|nphylaglTtafaiJS«>t*tifafhdt'{.l7a«. Tkybidboleofi

to Jim*! Unidtla.

n
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Tiyb&cl. t meMenger to1ih*8liiftjyi, to mIc him. why hohodaot poidhi*

reipoBto to . the ooiqueibr of^ vorid. What hoxt I/’ i^ad tho.

Shajj^, “ to do with Tim&r ? ” Tlmfir, struck with Ais answari want

himself to the <9wyld|, aod upbraided him for not having advised Malik

GhiyaH. *' I have: indeed done so/’ said the Sha^dch. but he would not

'

listen, and God has now appointed: you over hint. However, I now:

advise you, too, to be just, and if you likesrise dp not listen, God will

appoint another over you.” TiQ^ afterwards said that he’ had. seen

numy dervishes; every one of them had said something from selfish

motives, but not so Shay]^ Abfi Bakr, who had said nothing wHb
refsrenoe to himaeli

Slkwaja ^Abd* '1-MajId was a Grandee of Humayfln,whom he served

asDiwan. On Ahbar’saeoesskm, ho also performed military duties, ^lien

the Emperor moved to the Panjab, to crush Bayram’s tebdlion, <Abd>

’bMajid received the title oi Af^ Kh&t. regarding which vuic the note

after this biographical notice. Subsequmtly Afaf was appointed

Governor of Dihll, received h flag and a drum, and was made a Com-’

maader of Three ThousHsd. When Fattfl, a servant of tAdli, made

overtures to surrender Fort Chanadh (Chunar), A., in wmcert with Shay]^

Muhammad Ghawa, took possession of it, and was appointed Govonor

of Kafa>Msnikp&r oh the Ganges. About tire same time, S^an
TanhUri. an Af^^ noUs' wh6 had for a time been in Akbar's serviees,'

fled to Shath Ghori, and stirred up the Zamfndto against Akbar. A., in

the 7th yealVsent a message to RSja Bfim Chand, the ruler of K»th, to

pay tribute to Akbar, and surrender the enemies. But the Bija prepared

for resistance. A. marched against the Bi^, defeated.him, and executed

ChasI Kb&n- The Baja, after his defeat, shut himstif up in Bindhil,^

but obtained Abbar’s pardon by timely submiSsidn, shiefy through the

infinraoe of several Baja’s at Oourt A.- then left the B&ja in peace

;

but the spoSt which he had eolleeted and the strong eontfogent winch

he had at his dispoaid (vide p. 261, L.29)i mads him desiioua of fnrtiier

warfore and he planned the famous expedition against Gadha-Katangsh,*

‘ AM’I-K«rlisth« evmteef tbf 4Sad.]niw iil jUw Akbsmlau, thai tAU*<! 'd-.

I (5,urbT oiifli»hr OuR«li) to Ki^tftiigoh

it tint of ^WQ Binail plpum Ol|e 4ii9. M Ja l»t> tt. m on the mtp
iB Joam^ A. S. JL, Deer. 1837, pi. Ivti i .mttier. iip^^ of ilte eenie

uemolle* N.W. of. and nearer to. JkMpfIr and CM^s aHiiM^jGF90% ac.Ofi^ ipap
of Qmtial India 8ir J, Makolm'a llalwa; bat tha n^pa AMoiipf.

oi^OB Th»inhaUtonU.aliaaaya»aiaaUadMwbPM!tP^
At Itlijaa of Gadha-Ka«an|ali are ipSfiSipoiM. Ifeadli

Um 8.E. of JabalpOr. on tlw rjii ddo of tM Harbaddak
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or Goiidwiiioh,aoqtli of Bhaih, whio^ ms tkea govimed bf Dd^wstt,^

tho httoins of Ontrsl India. Her huoio dsfimso aid soieide, and tbs

deatbd her son, Bhr SIh, at the oonqneat of Chaoifigadh (abont TOmiles

met of Jdialpitr) are well-known. The ilnftieiise ^unls whieh Ai earned

off, led him tempmarily into rebelUon, and of tho 1^000 eleidiaiitt which

he had Ospftaied, he only sent 200 to-Conrt. But idien Shfd Zamhh

(No. 13), in the 10th year, rebelled and besieged MajnOn Qiqshil (No. 60)

in Hinfliqiillr, A. came with 5,000 troopers to Ids relief, presented himself

before Akbar, who had marched against Zaman, and handed over

the remainder of the Oadha spoils, ^e thereby regained Akbar’s

confidence and was appointed to follow up the rebels. At this juncture

the imperial Ifutasaddls; whom A. bef(»e had handsinady bribed,

reported, from envy, his former unwillingness to lumd over the spoils,

and exaggerated his wealth. Hypocritical friends mentioned this to

A. ; and afraid of his personal safety, he fled to Chkdha (^afar, 973).

Akbar looked upon his flij^t as very suspicious, and appointed

Mahdl Qisim ]^m'(No. 36) to Oadha. A. tiien Idt CSentral India “ with

a sorrowful heart ”, and joined, together with his brother (No. 41), Sh&n
Zamin at Jaunpor. But he soon saw tiiat IClitn Zaman only wanted his

wealth and watched for a frtvourable moment to kill him. A’, thenfore

made use of the first opportunity to escape. Ehlin Zaman had sent his

brother Bahadur (No. 22) against the Afghans, and A. was to accompany

him. Vasir ^an, whom |^an Zaman had detained, managed likewise

to escape, and was <m the road to M&ukpfir, which A. had appointed

as place of rendesvous. No sooner had A. escaped than Bahadlir followed

him up, defeated his men, and took A. prisoner. Bahidur’s men

immediately dispersed in search of plunder, when suddenly Vatir £hii»

fell, over Bahidur. Bdiadur made some one a sign to kill A., who sat

fettered on an elephant, and A. had just received a wound in his hand and

nose, when Vadr in time saved his life, and carried him away. Both

readied, in 973, Earah, and asked Musaffar Shhn (No. 87) to intercede

lor them with the emperor. When Musaffar, in 974, was called by the

einpeior to the Fanjib, he took Vadt with him, and obtained fall pardon

lor the two brotheis; A. was mdered to join Majntln Qfiqsh&l ot Kata-

MiaikpBr. ' HJa bravury in the last stnigi^ with 2hln Zaman induced

Akbar, in 976, to give him ?iyig as vice H&jl Muhammad Sbtial

(No. 68), to enable, hfrn to reoruit a contingent lor toe expedition against

1 esuk. MwMolii hti'* Hntoiy oftiM ClwtollMiUk RSJm ”, JamlAA. Btsfd,
tSL Vi, w tili SMili htt aiSM DwftoalM, He ealb hec eoa Air fferSSi. VUt sko
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Bini Udai Singh. A. was sent in advance {mangalS). In the middle of

Babl^ It 975, Akbar left Agra for Chitor. The Bini had commissioned

Jay Hal, who had formerly been in Mirtha, to defend the fort, whilst he

himself had withdrawn to the mountains. During the siege, which lasted

four months and seven days, A. distinguished himself, and when, on tiie

26th Sha^bftn 975, the fort fell A. was made Governor of Chitor.

Neither the Ma*inr, nor the Tobaqat, mentions the year of his death.

He must have been dead in 981, because the title of Afaf Khin was

bestowed upon another noble.*

Nate on (he TUle of “ KhSn

At<tf was the name of the Vasir of Sulayman (Solomon), who like his

master is proverbial in the East for his wisdom. During the reign of

Akbar three gtsudees received this title. Bada,onI, to avoid confusion,

nunbets them Afof Ehan 1, II, and III. They are :

—

^Abdo '1-lfajId, AftJ Khan I, d. before 981 (No. 49).

Shvaja Mim Ghiy&HU >d.Dln «AU Afaf £ban II. d. 989 (No. 126).

Ifirsa Ja^br Beg kqei Khan III (No. 98).

The three A^afs were Dlwans or Mir Ba^ishu. The third was nephew

to the second, as the following tree will show

Agha MuUa Daw&tdar.

1. CBiivfaa ’d-Din ^Ali, 2. *Mina Badi^a-s*Z«man 3. Mirza Ahmad
Beg. Af^ KhSn 11.

|

Mbsa NOr* ’d-Db. A daughter Mirza Ja^far Beg,

I
AfofKMn III.

Mumtiz Mahall,

(Shahjah&n’s wife).

Jah&ngb oonferr^ the title of " Afaf Kban ” (IV) on Abfl ’l-Basan,

elder brotiier of NOr Jahan, and father of Mumtaz Mahall (or Tftj BIbi,

Shihjahan’s wife), whose mother was a daughter of Afaf |^in II. During

the reign of Shihjahaa when titles containing the word Dswls * were

> Stewart (BMo^ ol Bangaljp. 120) laya, CAbd* 'i-Majiil jltaf <^biated ia

1013 for Mia Siagh la Beagal. nil is as impoitibla as Us statoinaot oa & 119, tbat

Valid* *d-Dia BauM[Ka M] is ths author of tho History of ths Bmps ir Jahiaid^.
* They bad bamiaiwaaiaoiifthattnalliMaadths Ohaauawts. Thus Jaairas’d'AisIs

iridob ttm ShSblabSa bsatowadoa mS ’l-giawa AtHUda IV, had also bsm tba titia

UUahmadofCytewdwbmprinca. Tba kiazs of tba Dahbia oocasioBally ooaisiiad tttlaa
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revived, A^aJ Khan was changed tb Afaf^ 'd-DawIa, and this title was

conferred on Afaf^ ’d-Dawla Jumlat^^ ’1-Mulk Asadjang (Shahjahin-

Awrang-2cb), a relation of Asaf Khan IV. Under Al^mad Shah, lastly,

we find Asafu ’d-Dawia Amiru *l*MamaIik, whose name like that of his

father, Ni/^arn'* ’1-Mulk Asaf Jah, occurs so often in later Indian History.

50. Majnfin Uan-i (ttqsh&L^

He was a grandee of Humayun, and held Kurnaul as jagtr. When
Hunruiyun fled to Persia, ^aji Khan besieged Narnaul, but allowed

Majnun Khan to march away unmolested, chiefly at the request of Raja

Bihari Mai, who, at that time, was with Haji Khan (vide p. 347).

On Akbar's accession, he was made Jagirdar of ManikpQr, then the

cast frontier of the Kmpire. He remained there till after the death of

Khan Zaman (No. 13), bravely defending Akbar*s cause. In the 14th

year, he besieged Kalinjar. This fort was in the hands of Raja Ram
Chand, ruler of Bhath, who during the A(g[^an troubles had bought it

for a heavy sum, from Bijli Khan, the adopted son of Pahar Khan. When,

during the siege, the Raja heard of the fall of Chitor and RantanbhClr,

he surrendered Kalinjar to M. (29th ^far, 997). Akbar appointed M*.

Commander of the Fort, in addition to his other duties.

In the 17th year (980), he accompanied Mun^im Khas» (No. 11) on his

expedition to Goral^pur. At the same time the Gujrati war had com-

menced, and as Baba Khan Qaqshil * had words with Shahbaz Khan

(No. 80), the Mir Tozak, regarding certain arrangements, he was reproved

by Akbar. But the rumour spread in Mun^im’s army that Baba Khan

Jabari (Majndn s son), Mirza Muhammad, and other Qaqshab, had killed

Shahbaz Khan, and joined the rebellion of the Mirzas in Gujrat ;
and that

Akbar had therefore onlered Mun^im to imprison MajnOn. In consequence

of these false rumours, M. and others of his clan withdrew from Mun^im,

who in vain tried to cx)nvince them of the absurdity of the rumours ; but

with iJitiHti, Thin in very likely the reesoii why AkUir ('(inferred Ihc title of Axad**

'd-lkiwia on Mir Fatb" 'llsn of StifrSx. who had toiine from the JMkhin.
The title Malik, mi eommon among the Pathftiw, was never conferred hv the Miighul

(CliagtdAI) Kings of Delhi.
* Titles with Jatig, ns FfrAziang, XaMroljaag, ete., rame into fashion with Jahangir.

* Name of a Turkish cbm. Like the rxlrnks, they were disliked by Akbar. and rcliclled.

.MaJnAn l\hAn was certainly the best of them.
* tiebA Khtia QAgnhiH also was a grandee of Akbar. but Abu 'l-Fnrl hits left him nut

in this list. Like Majnrni he distiiigiiinhed himself in the war with Klnin Xiirndn and the

Mirxaa. During Miin<im*N exfiedition to Jtengal. the Qiinslnih received extenHive jrigirii

in tihnrAghftt. lUibA Klinii w*as hNiked ummi as the head of the elan after .MajnrinV d€*atlf.

He relielled with Ma^idlm Khaii-i Kaliiili. fiartly in eonMH|iienee of Mu/alTar Klian'a

(No. .17) exactions, and asaiimcxl the title of Khiin Khaiian. He died in the same year in

which .MujgifTar died, of cancer in the face (AViSro). which he said he had brought or

himself by hie faithleasnesa.

chancre ?—P.]
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when M. soon after heanl that Baba Khan and Jabarl had been rewarded

by Aicbar for their bteve behaviour in the Gujrati war, he was ashamed

of his hastiness, and rejoined Mun^ith who, in the meantime, had taken

Goi^hpiir.

bis Bengal expedition. ^Vhen, in 982,

Da,fid, retired to Orlsa, and Kala Pahilr,^ Sulayman Jifankli a^d iBabu

Mankli had gone to Ghoragii^, Mun^im s<mt M. against thiem. M.

conquered the greater part of Northern Itengal, and carried off unmehse

spoils.
.
On the death of Sulayman jdankll, the acknowl^ged . ruler of

Ghoragbat, a great number of the principal A!||jian nobles were paught,

and M. \yith the view of securing peace, married the daughter of Sulayman

Mankli to his son Jabarl. He also parcelled oui the whole country among

his clan. But Bubu Mankli and Kala Pahar had taken refuge in KQch
Bih&r, and when Jfun^im was in Katak, they were joined by the sons of

JalMy ’d-pin SQr, and fell upon the Qaqshals. ihe latter, without

fighting, cpwaidly returned to X&nde* and waited for Mun^im, who, on

his. return from Orisa, sent them with reinfor^ments to GHipraghat,

The Qdqshals rc-occiipied the district. Majnun died soon after at

Ghoraghilt.

The ,7*a2Mir/d( says that he was a Commander pf Five Thousand, and

had a contingent of 5,000 troopers.

His son Jabarl,* distinguished himself by his zeal and devotion. The

epforcing of the DoQh law led him and his clan into rebellipn, Ja^ra

then assigned the title of I^ian Jahdn, When the Qashals left Ma^yfiin

(p. 344), Jabarl went to Court. Akbar imprisoned him, but pardoned

him in the 39th year.

61. Maqim-i ^Arab.

He is the son pf Tardi Beg’s Mster (Kq, 12)< HilmayQn made Muqim^
IvhSn, On the emperor’s flight to Persia, he joined Mirza ^jMkari. V^en
Humayiin took Qandahar on his return, Muqim, like most old noUes,

‘ The renowned cisMiucror of tho tomnio of JesNiiiAih at PArt ia S. 0|iii. Ftdt

below Third Ihmk. jJ^liaH of Bengal and ()|^ A mmute deaeitoUon of hie oonqueet It

glveh in tho JUidrAsaa-t Afgj^ntam by Stirling in hia Account of Onisa. Asiatic BsiCMcbea
vol. XV. Hut Stirling** account. taJeon aa it is from the PQrl Vyrnavali la durpniclc

kciA for theW nix, hundred years in the temple of POrl) difiere eonelderalily from the
AkhamSma. KAIa I’ahilr was killed by a gUu-aM in ope pf the fl^te between lU^fAm
and iiutia of OrisS. and 4Asb Koka (rii/e p. )44) wnieji^ In 990, took plaoe between
Khal|caw(Cobpmg)aiidGadhl(near^^^ ^

B&ba hlgnkll sulMoqiiently entered Akbw's eerrke (mdi Ka SO^ Buropeaa
hietorians jranorally spell his name B&bS Msayeli, as if it eawm faum the Hindi mumgal,

Tuesday. This may (n forreet ; for eummon people inMmaAe stlU nss «
Bat masHl is perhsps pcefMhla ..TWe ^ ThnOr's auefsteii hedithe same name. The
Tiukisb swnHf mesiifi

* The imm MSB. ix the AkbarnlamTBi^.eni and the Ma^iafr have oM** 8tepeit

Ip, 109) oalle him (t). v <
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presented himself before the emperor with a sword hanging from his

neck, and was for a short time confined. After his release, he remained

with Mun^im Khan (No. 11) in Kabul, wd followed him to India, when

Akbar called Mun^im to take Bayram’s place.

In the 9th year, Muqim distinguished himself iu the pursuit of

^Abd" *Il&h Khan Uzbak (No. 14), “ the king of MandQ,” and received

the title of Shujd^at Khan, which Akbar had taken away from the

rebellious ^Abdi* ’llah.

In the beginning of the ISth year, Akbar honoured him by being bis

guest for a day.

In the 18th year, he accompanied the Emperor on his forced march

to A^mad&bad (p. 343). Once he slandered Mun^im, and Akbar sent him

to the Khan^anan to do with him what he liked
; but Mun^im generously

forgave him, and had him restored.

In the 22nd year, he was naade a Commander of Three Thousand, and

Oovemor and Commander-in-Chief of Malwah.

In 988, when troubles in Bihar and Bengal had broken out, Shuja^at

Khan, at Akbar’s order, left Sarangpfir for FathpQr {Bada,<mi II, 284).

At the first stage, ciwa>! Beg Barlas who complained of arrears of pay and

harsh treatment of the men, created a tumult, made a man’ of the name

Ijlajf Shihab Khan leader, fell upon Shuja^at’s tent, and killed his son

Qawim Khan.^ Shuja^at himseU was mortally wounded. Some of his

Adherents, at last, managed to put the dying Sh. on an elephant, and led

him off to SarangpQr. Though Sh. had expired before they reached the

town, they did not spread the news of his death, and thus kept the

greater part of the soldiers together, and joined Akbar in SarangpOr.

Akbar punished the rebels severely. According to p. 294, Akbar once

saved Shuja^at’s life in the jungles.

From Bada.onI (II, 284), we learn that Qawim Khan was a young

man, renowned for his musical talents.

Muqim Khan (No. 380) is Shuja^at Span's second son. He wait pro-

moted under Akbar to a Commandership of seven humlred.

Qi^im Khdn was the sonof Muqim Khan. Qa*ira’s son Abd" 't-Ruhim

,

was under Jahangir a C\>mmandcr of seven hundred and 400 horse, got

the title of Tarbiyat Khan, and was made in the 5th year, Fawjditr of

Alwar. Qa'im's lUughter, tVafiAo BattH, was received (3nl year) by

Jahangir in his harem, and vent by the title of PSJithSk Mahall, She

adopted Miifin Jvh, son of tiie above, Abd» 'r-Rn|^Im. Miyin Joh was

' Ho tbo the AklMrnam*. nailStiuiI (U. Ssl) hsu A’Ms ; bnt ihU
is perhaps a'aiUtakv at the native editont of the ^iU. Indiva.
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killed by MaUbat Kh&n when near the Bahat (Jhelam) he .had taken

possesaion of Jahin^’s person.

No. 52. Shih Bndifh Uln, a descendant of Uymags ‘ of

Hiyankal, Samatqand.

The Turkish BudSgh means “ a branch of a tree ”. He distinguished

himself under Humayfln and was noade by Akbar a Commander of Three

Thousand.

In the 10th year he accompanied Mir Mu^izz*' ’1-Mulk (No. 61) against

Bah&dur (No. 22). Though the imperialists were defeated, B. Kh. fought

bravely and was captured. His son ^Abd** ’l-Matjab (No. 83) ran away.

In tite 12th year, B. Kh. went with Shihab** ’d-Din Al.imad (No. 26)

against Mirzas in Malwah, received SarangpOr as tuyU, fought undc^

<AzIz Koka (No. 21) in the battle of Patan (18th Ramadan 980), and was

for a long time Governor of Mandii, where he died. The TabaqSt says,

he had the title of Amir* ’l-Vmara. He eras alive in 984, when he met

Akbar at Mohinl.

Inside Fort BiandO, to the south, close to the walls, he had erected a

building, to which he gave the name of NUkanth, regarding the inscrip-

tions on which tiie Ma^dgir gives a few interesting particulars.

63. Hnaayn Uin (Jukriya), sister’s son of Mand! Qasim Khan

(No. 36.)

“ He is the Bayard and the Don Quixote of Akbar’s reign.” In his

jihSdi he was sans jwur, and his private life sans reproehe ; he surpassed

all grandees by his fsithfalness and attachment to his masters, but his

contingent was never in order ; he was always poor, though his servants,

in consequence of his liberality, lived in affluence. He slept on the ground,

because his Prophet had eajo3red no greater luxuries ; and his motto in

fight was ” death or victory ”
; and when people asked him why he did

not invert the order and say ” victory or death ”, he would reply, “0

!

I so long to be with the saints that have gone before.”

He was the patron of the historian Badft,i3nl,* who served 9<myn as

almoner to his estate (Shamsabad and PatyUI).

> Thei« wen two tribes of the QtrZ Tnrkii celktii(;U|t or Ugmig. They wen
iwpownod in ImlU M honemen. Hnneo jU|l mfi thffl wont U Qencnilly npolt by Mngbul
HUtorinnHs moanR n kind tumlry ; riWe Tunuk* p. 147, 1. 17. How thbi 'urkiiih

word loot ill origiMi s letning in Indin, may bo hcen from p. 07, 1. 1 of tht oecond volume
of my text, m'hem ^bo 'l*Fe«l eppMee tkt word to RijipQi enyoky of tke JIfithor

eien. The word i»pQeiiooi|NdofiiNlf inliidiee '

ihm mienhif of Ijdf ioetjll To^liMlrfoom^MAiileflVpl^^
it mniCWttie OMOr^S^ keed of^ ftmikkir ff n tied. Thneodfretko A'dfo Oevuro
frenuenlly. TwoVMn Kilii moy be fbimd ktkm omems the Ral- of llefM mik (%ihV
^Abde ohdr'tlie^^ KJHlI).

« ride my EMn/tM^m&,oiil end hie Worke in .» A..S. Brngnl. for IMi, p; 110.
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If^usayn Khan was not only sister’s son, but iJso son-in-law to Mahdl

Qasim £|an (No. 36). He wasin Bayiam’s service. In the second year,

after the conquest of Hankot, Akbsr nuule him Governor of L&hor, where

he remained four months and four days. When Akbar in 960,

marched to Dihll, he appointed 9- Kb* Governor of the Panjab. During

his incnmben<qr, he showed himself a zealous Sunni. As the Christians

did with the Jews, he ordered the HindOs as unbelievers to wear a patch

(Hind. /uirS) near the shoulders, and thus got the nickname of jf'ttibrtya

“ Patcher ”.

Like Shah Qul! Khan Hahram (No.. 40), he stuck to Bayram to the

last, and did not meet Akbar at Jhajhar ; but after Bayram 1^ been

pardoned, he entered Akbar’s service. When Hahdl Qasim l^an, from

dislike to Gadha, went by way of the Dakhin to Makkah, 9. Kb*

accompanied him a short distance on the toad. On his tkum, he reached

Satwas in Ifalwah, when the rebellion of the Mirsas broke out, and in

concert with Muqanib £jbiin, the ti^fiUdSr of that place, he tried to fortify

himself in Satwas. But Maqarrib lost heart and fled ; and 9. Kb* was

forced to leave the Fort, and asked Ibr&him l^usayn Mirsa for an

interview. Though urged to join the Hirsa, If., Kb* remained faithful

to Akbar.

In Gie 12th year, when Akbar moved against Khan Zaman, Ij. Kb.
was to take a command, but his contingent was not ready. In the 13th

year his jag^r was transferred from Lakhnau, where he and I^u,onI

had been for about a year, to Kinto Gola.^ His e.vacting behaviour

towards HindOs and his religious expeditions against their temples

annoyed Akbar very mucL In the 19tii year, when the Emperor went

to BihSr, 9. Kb* was again absent ; and when Akbar returned after the

conquest of ^jlpOr, he confiscated .9*’" j^lr • but on satisfying himself

of his harmlessness, he pardoned him, restored his jiigir, and told hun to

get his cimtingent ready. His moiita, however, agait. overiwwered him.

He made an expedition against Basant{)0r in Kama .'>n, which was

imverbiaKy rich, and got wounded by a bullet in the shoulder. Akbar

was almost convinced that he hwl gone into rebellion, and sent ^liq
Khan (No. 4.3) to him to bring him l>y force to Court. IJ. Kh* there-

fore left Gafh Muktesar, with the view of going -to Mun^im Khan,

through whose influence he laiped to obtain pardon. But he was caught

at Bnrha, apd was taken to Kathpflr Hlkri,^wJMia ks the sams year (jU^.

he dinl of his wounds.

* KIKciC (Imlrx, p. First Kditkm) iHUb'liy (un the KAnifCMitirs)

ituptmii vf iMkknmm (in Audb), smi hn cnlb ^^iisnyii KhAn n Kk^kmirf, This niiisl In* mi
•'•vrrnflit.
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The T«baqit says, he waa a OonuBander of Two Thooaaiid ; but

accotding to the Akbamima, he had since the 12th year been a Oommander

of Three Thousand.

Hie son, Yfisuf Khan, was a grandee of Jabang^. He served in the

Dakhin in the corps of ^Azls Koki (No. 21), who, in the Bth year, had

been sent with 10,000 men to reinforce Prince Panris, the Khan Khinan.

and Man Singh, because on account ofthe duplicity of the KhSn £^foiin

(TuzvJt p. 88) the imperialists were in the greatest distoess («uk pp. 344

and 357). Yfisufs son, <IsaitKh&n. served under Shahjahin, (PSitikShn.

II, 121).

54. Murid nia, son of Amir Khan Hugbnl Beg.

His full name is Mufoimmad Mut&d Khan. In the 9th year he served

under Afaf Khan (No. 48) in Gadha Katanga. In the 12th year, he got

a jl^ -in Malwa, and fought under Shihab** ’d-Dfo Afonad against the

Mbzie. After the lifinas had returned to Qnjrat, H. got Ujjain as (wyttf.

In the 13tH year, the Mirzas invaded Malwa from Khandesh,. and

Murad Khan, together with M!r ^Aziz" ’Uah, thelMwan of Milwah, having

received the news two days before the arrival of the enemies, shut them-

selves up in Ujjun, determined to hold it for Akbar. The Emperor sent

Cjulij Khin (No. 42) to their relief, when the Mirzas retreated to H<mdfi.

Fidlowed up by Qnlij and Murad they retreated at last across tiie

Narbaddah.

In the 17th year, the Mirzas broke out in Gujrat, and the jag^rdars

of Malwah. assembled under the command of M. ^Aas Koka (No. 21).

Murid held a command in the left wing, and took part, though not very

activdy, in the confused battle near Patan (Ramadan, 980).

In 962, he was attached to Mun^im’s expedition to Bengal He
conquered for Akbar the district of Fathabad, Sarkar Bogla (S.E. Bengal),

and was made Governor of Jalesar (Jellasore) in Ofiai, after D&*fid had

made peace with Mun^im.

When in 983, after Mun^im’s death, Di*fid fell upon Nagar Bahadur,

Akbar’s Governor of Bhadrak ((Msi), and treacheroudy killed him, Murad

wisely retreated to Tfo>dn-*

Subsequently M. was again appointed to Fathibad, where he was

when the Bengal rebellion broke out. Murad at Fathibad Qiya Khin in

Am Ml Thintlidifi in Bhadimk and Jalanr, Bi^ttd mutt have been
reitrieted to Ka^k proper. Mun^im'a iavaeion of Ofla&fraaoeilkinly one of tho moet
daring exploite pmormed during Akbar*e reign.

Haring mentioned Kauk. 1 may here etate that the name ** Atak '* (Attork. in the
Paaiib) vae ehoeen by Akbar who built the towri, becauee it rkf/mtf tritk The
two frontier towns of hie empire were to hart aimilar namea. AkhtiPnima.
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Or!M, Mirztt Najat at Sat^&w, were aliniwt the only officers of Akbat’s

Bengal corfis that <lid not take part in the great military revolt of 988.

Qiya was killed by IjutlQ (p. 306), and Murad died at Fathabad

immediately after the first outbreak of the revolt in 988, “ before the veil

of his loyalty was n-nt

After his death, Mukand, the principal ZamimUr of Fat^bad,

invited Murad's sons to a feast, niul treacherously murdered them.

Vuk No. 309.

55. Efcji Mnhammed Khfa of Sistiin.

He was in the service of llaynim, who was much attached to him.

In 961, when Bayrain held Qandahar, rumours of treason reached

HumayQn. The Emperor went from Kabul to Qandahar, and personally

investigated the matter, but fiiu^ing Bayriim innocent, he went back,

taking ^aji Muhammad with him, who during the investigation had

been constantly referred to os inclined to rebellion.*

After the conquest of HindQstan, Ijl. M. at Bayram’s request, was

made a Khan, and was rapidly promoted.

In the 1st year of Akbar's reign, 9* ordered to oceompany

Khisr Khwaja’n (p. 365, note 2) on his expedition against Sikandar Sdr.

TardI Beg's (No. 12) defeat by HemQ had a bod effect on the Emperor’s

cause : and Mulla ^AM” 'llah Maj^ddm” ’1- Mulk who, though in Akbar’s

service, was said to be devoted to the interests of the A4d)^*s> represented

to Sikandar that he should use this ffivourable opportunity and leave the

Sawaliks. As rc!;ited above Khizr Khwaia moved agunst Sikandar,

leaving 1.1. M. in charge at Labor. Being convinced, of MaUtdOm’s

treason, 1.1. M. tortured him, and forced him to give up sums of money

which he hod concealc<l.

In 96C, Bayrain fell out with Rr Mufoiinined (No. 20), and deprived

him of his office and emoluments which were given to 9. M. When
bayriim fell into disgrace, ho sent Q. M. with several othw Ambs to

Dihli with e.xprc8siun8 of his humility and desire to be pardoned. Bat

M. soon saw that ail was lost. He did not receive permission to go

back to Baytam. After Bayram had been pardoned (p. 318) 9. M.

and Muhammad Tatsb KhiiiMXo. 32) accompanied hini on hb way to

I^ijaz 08 far as Nigor, then the frontier of.t^ Empire. Once, on die

road, Bayram charged Ij. M. with faithlessness, when the latter gently

rcmimled him that he had at least never drawn his sword against his

master.

^ Mttbummffiil ii the Neinc to wIumh Erekiiie'e remerk refofi quoted by ISlpiim-

elone (Fifth KditlOii), p. 470 note.
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Q. If. wM in nlmost every ounpeign, and was promoted to

the post of fKk4)atM. In the 12th year, when Akbar set out for the

conquest of ChRor, he sent 9. M. and Shibib" ’d>Dln A^^mad (No. 26)

from GigrOn againet the sons of Sultin Muhammad Mltsi, who had

iled from Sambhal and raised a revolt in M&lwah. 9. M. then received

the Saritir of MaadOjai^>
In the 20th year, 9. M. accompanied Huntim Shin on his expedition

to Bengal and Ofkl, and got wounded in tiie battle of Takarol (20th ^
Qa^da, 962). He then accompanied the Shin to Gaur, where

soon after Muntim's death he, too, died of malaria (968).

Nets on (he Bottle tf Tahni, or Mv^idmiln, in Ori$d.

This hattle is <me of the most important battles fought by Akbar*s

generals. It crushed the Af|h^ decided the possession of Bengal

and Upper O^ii. The IfSS. of the Atbamdma and the Mo^iik have

raharetK, and Ttiaroi. My copy of the Sawinih haa the

former qMlling. A few copies of the AhiornAna have NaMX,
In Baid/mi and the jfUapit the battle of Takarol is calM the battle

of (eids p. 884) which may be Bajhomk, BaMoraik, Bqjhofh, or

BaMeri. Stewart’s account of Mun^im’s Oflsa expedition (6th Section),

dHfns in many partieulats from the ifttorndma and the Xabaqit. He

places the battle in the environs ti Katak, which is impossiUe, and his

‘‘Bnlditore” is a blunder for htKkittifi, "in Chittui," the final

all/ having assumed the shape of a^ re, and the .. that of
^ The

Lucknowlithogn^ of the AkbamOma, which challengea in cortuptnsas

the wont possible Indian MS., has ha<hitor, " in Chitor."

The dttomiaM, unfortunately, gives but few geographical details.

Todar Mai moved from Baidwfai over Maditan * into the Flaigana of

Chhtui when he was subsequently jmned Mun^im. D&*6d

had taken up a alrang position •k.ft/h Hatpfir orHatlpfir, “which lies

intsnnadiate (harsatjt) between Be^ and Ofiii.’’ Ac same phtan

(Inrasils), in othsr passages of the dUarnisMi, is applied to Chittui

hsaU. l)iil*fld’s olqeet was to prevent the Imperialists from entering

OfU into e^ieh M but few other roads ;
" but Ilyis I^mdU^

* IMIim IIm to AtoMUM. • Fwiism el the Heali dkerict, tatwMa Bsfdwie sad
Midalplr (XMesyoN). IhaMdtas the UBpartame sad hMwjr el this toira, tidr ay
'* VImw el HtatocM laNiwt to tiM HtaBDlMritt'’, to the Atofl Pwendtop af Ika

Aa8M.efBMndtoriaMi
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showed the victorious army an easier road,” and Mun^im entered the

country/ and thus turned Da*ad's position. The battle then takes* place

(20th ^ Qa^da, 982, or a.d., 3rd March, 1570). Aftw the battle To^ar

Mai leads the pursuit and reaches with his corps the town of Bhiulralf

Not long after, he writes to Mim^im to come and join him, as Da'Qd had

collected his troops near Katak, and the whole army moves to Katak.

where a peace was concluded, which confirmed Da*ild in the possession

of Katak.

Now from the facts that the battle took place soon after the

Imperialists had left Chittua, which lies a little E.E.N. of Midnipflr

(Midnapore), and that after the victory Raja Todar Mai, in a pursuit of

several days, pushed as far as Bhadrak, I was led to conclude that the

battle must have taken place near Jalesar (Jellasore), and probably north

of it, as Abtl T-Fa^l would have mentioned the occupation of so large a

town. On consulting the large Trigonometrical Map of Oflsa lately

published, I found on the road from Midnip&r to Jalesar the village of

Mogulmaree ^ (Muj^ulm&r!, i.e., Mu|dt’*^’‘' Fight) and about seven miles

southwards, half way between Mui^iulmari and Jalesar, and two miles

from the left bank of the Soobanreeka river, the village of Tookaroe.

According to the map the latitude of Mu^ulmari is 22”, and that of

Tookatoe, 21* 53 nearly.

There can be no doubt that this Tookaroe is the Takani, of

the AkbamSma.

The battle extended over a large ground. Bada,onI (II, p. 195, 1. 3)

speaks of three, four hoe, i.e. about six miles, and thus the distance of

Takavol from Mu£^ulmarl is accounted for.

I can give no satisfactory explanation of the name by which

the battle is called in the Tebaqat and Bada,onI (II, 194, 1. 2). It looks

as if the name contained the word chaur which occurs so often in the names

of Ftaganaa in the Jalesar and Balesar districts.

In Badi,onI (Edit. BibL Indies, p. 196) and the faba^, it is said that

Mai hi his pursuit zea<^ed KalkulghSfi (t), not Bhadrak.

Lin ef Qfieere wik> died in 983, after Aeir return from OntS, at Oaur, ef

malaria.

1. Mvn^up Shut* F***" Sbtani (No. 65).

(18th Rajah). Fide p. 334. 3. ]^ydar Qan (No. 66).

> iMtte “Maduilmiil” Um in die Bwdwia CittoM bWwMn BMdwia and
(W|W<««*«««*) *l»« fa» lIMnt|ia>.
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4. Mina Qull Khan, his brother. 10, Hishim-Khan.

B. Ashraf S^aii (No. 74). 11. Mo^nn Kh&n.

6. Murin'* ’d-D&i A))mad (No. 128). 12. Qunduz Khan.

7. LaM Khin (No. 209). 13. Abfl’l-^usayn.

8. 9ajlY(isaf^in(No.224). 14. Shih ^aUI.

9. Shih Tahir (No. 236).

56. Afval Khin, yhawja Sultan ^All ^ -yi Turbatl.

R^iarding TurboR vide No. 37. He was Muakrif (accountant) of

Hum&yOn's Treasury, and was, in 966, promoted to the post of 3(v>hrif-i

BwfiUSl (store accountant). In 957, when Mlrxa Kamr&n took Kabul,

he imprisoned A. and forced him to pay large sums of money. On

HumayQn’s return to India, A. Kh. was made Afir Bo^sM, and got an

^aUm. He was together with Tardi Beg (No. 12) in Dihll, when HumiyOn
died. In the battle with Hemfi, he held a command in the centre (fol),

and his detachment gave way during Hemfi’s charge. A. ^., together

with Rr Mukammad (No. 20) and Ashraf Khan (No. 74), fled fitom the

battlefield, partly from hatred towards Tardi Beg—the old hatred

Khurasanls towards Usbaks—and retreated to Akbar and Bayiim

As related above, Tardi Beg was executed by Bayram for this retreat,

and A. Sb- nnd Ashraf were convicted of malice and imprisoned.

But both escaped and went to Makkah. They returned in the^ year,

when Bayr&m had lost his power, and were favourably received at (kmrt

A. was made a Commander of three thousand.

•* Nothing else is known of him.” Ma*8fir.

67. flhilibeg son of Irbihim Beg l^rik (?).*

He is sAue&nes called Btg EhSn (p. 327). He wss an Argldn

;

hence his full name is SkSk Beg KkSn ArghUn. Under Jah&nj^ he got

tin title of Kkin Dawribi.

He was in the service of HItsa Huhemmad Ilakhn of Kabul, Akber’s

bratha, and was Governor of Feshiwar. When after the Prince’s deatii,

Min Singh, in 993, ero:&ed the Nflib (p. 362) for Kibnl, Shih Beg took

M. M. 9*h2m’B two amn, Kay Qubib and Airis^b, to Akbar, and

xaecived a nMMfah. Sh. B. distinguished himsdf in the war witii the

YflsuBAHS, and got HkiuhA as jSfir. He thenserved under the Shfin

Shinin in Sindh, and was for his bravery promoted to a command of

2,600. In the 38th year Akbar sent him to Qandahir (p. 327), which,

* Hw ward SAB huiNMoaatttod iniqr test sditiaB OB & Its. <
• 8o tho MaHair. MyMB&olthe A*fiilteT0iy;r^wiMniij teJ7flra, AteweA

ffarbti, ote. Ikm» MSB wod oloMbr
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MufAffar Husayn hod ceded. During the time of his Governorship

Sh. B. succeeded in keeping down the notorious Kakar tribe.

In the 42nd year, he was made a Commander of 3,Si00. In the 47th year,

(^asnin wa.s placed in his charge {i'iit No. 63).

Immediately after the accession of Jahangir, Husayn Khiin Shamlii,

the Persian Governor at Hirat, thinking Akbar s death would lead to

disturbances, made war upon Sh. B. and besieged Qandahnr, which he

hoped to starve out. To vex him, Sh. B. gave every night fcast.s on the

top of the castle before the very eyes of the enemies (Tuznk, p. 33). One

day Qusayn Khan sent an ambassador into the Fort, and Sh. B.,

though provisions had got low, had every available store of grain spread

out in the streets, in order to deceive the enemies. Not long after.

Husayn Shah received a reprimand from Shah ^Abbas for having besieged

Qandahar “ without orders ”, and Husayn Khan, without having effected

anything, had to raise the siege.

When Jahangir in 1016 (18th »^afar^ visited KilbnU Sh. B. paid his

respects, was made a Commander of r>.(KK>, ami received the title of

Khan Datvrdn. He was also made Governor of Kabul (in addition to

Qandahar), and was onlered to prepare a financial settlement for the

whole of Afg^ianistan. After having held thi.s office till the end of 1027

he complained of the fatigues incident to a residence in Kabul, horse-

travelling and the drizzly state of the atmosphere of the couptry,* paid

in the beginning of 1028 his respects at Court (Tm:., p. 257), ami was

appointed Governor of Thatha.* He re.signed, however, in the same

year (Tuz., p. 275) and got the revenue of the Pargana of Khushab

assigned as pension (75,000 Rs.).

Before he went to Thatha. he called on Asaf to take leave and

Ai^f recommended to him the brothers of Mulla Muhammad of

Thatha, who had been a friend of Asaf. Shahbeg had heard

before that the Mulla’s brothers, in consequence of Asaf*s support, had

never cared for the Governors of the *province ; hence he said to Asnf

,

” Certainly, I will take an interest in their welfare, if they are sensible

(aarhisab) ; but if not, I shall flay them.” A^f got much annoyed at

this, opposed him in everything, and indirectly forced him to resign.

> According to the Tuzuk (p. 53). Sh. B. then held the Pargana of Shor as

regarding which vide ElliOt’a Index, Snt edition, p. 108.

* The text haa po/m, which is mentioned aa a peculiarity of Kibul. I do not know
whether I have correctly translated the term.

* SayyidAhmad in hit edition of the Tuzuk (p. 206) makei him governor of Patna---

a confoaibn of and
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Sh. B. was a fiank Turk, ^yhal Akbar appmntod him Uovanor of

Qandahir, ho oonfenod upon him au ^olam and a naqftn (p. 02) ; bnfe

on reoMving the imigma, he said to Farid (No. 90),
** What is aU tibia

trash for I Would that His liajesty gave me an order regarding my
moHfab, and a jfgwr, to enable me to get better troopera for his aerriee.’

On his return, in 1028, from Kabul, he paraded before Jahin^ his

contingent of 1,000 picked Hu^Jiul troopers, whose aj^earanoeandhotsee

created much sensation.

He was much given to wine drinking. He drank, in fset, wine,

emnabis, opium, and kShiSr, mixed together, and called his beverage

of four ingredients CkUr Bv^fi (p. 43, L 2), whkdi gave rise to his

nickname ChS» BugjurS Kkvsr.

Hittont. 1. Mind Shah Muhantmad fflbmttit KlUbn. a wall educated

man. Jahangir, in 1028, made him a Commander of One Thousand,

six-hundred horse.

2. Ya^qdb Beg, son-in-law to Mtni Ja^hur Ayaf (HI), (No. 96),

a Commander of Seven Hundred, 360 horse. The Ma^Sgir says, he was

a fatalist {azaljnratt), and died obscure.

3. Atad Beg {Ttu., p. 276), a Commanderof Three Hundred, 60 horse.

The Ma^Sgir does not mention him.

The Tvxuk, p. 34, mentions a Qanm Beg ^in, a rdation of Bh. B.

This is perhaps the same as No. 360.

Shabby Khan Argjian must not be confounded with No 148.

68. Khfa ^Alam CSialma Beg,* son of Hamdam who was l&Tsa

Kinu&n’s foster brother.

Chalma Beg was Humayiln’s eafareM, or table attendant. IHrxa

Kamran had, in 960, been blinded, and at the Indus asked for permission

to go to Makkah. Before he left, Humayfln, aocon^Mmied by some of his

courtiers, paid him a visit, when the unfortunate prince, after greeting

his brother, quoted the verse—

y ^ji A’
i C i y ^ ^

^
j* m

“ The fold of the poor man’s turban touches the heaven, when a

king like thee oasts his shadow upon his head.”

And immediately afterwards he said the fdlowing verae eadempere :

—

^ tf «*! < *|.«»^ y* ^
‘ Foe Chalma, the 1IS8. of tho hovo, at tUanhoa BWta. laNou 100^ thoi

lumo ocean. Tho iia*hiir and good MSS. of tta A>aniSaia have ClahMk. TMUi
dietionaiiM give Mmah in tba moaning of uiU foei'o dwf and. cMtae (adir)
inthatofdoifilr.aturban.

In the Edit. BiU. Indiea of Bada.onI,|Q>in tllamie«i!oag(f<adMi|i«U^.iMliado'
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** Wliatever I receive at thy hands is kindness, be it the arrow of

oppression or the dagger of cruelty.”

HumayQn felt uncomfortable and tried to console him. He gave

next day orders that any of Kamran*s old friends might accompany

him free to Ifakkah ; but as no one came forward, he turned to Chalmah

Beg, and said, ” Will you go with him, or stay with me ? ” Chalmah Beg,

though he knew that HumayOn was much attached to him, replied that

he thought he should accompany the Prince in the ” gloomy days of

need and the darkness of his solitude ”. The Emperor approved of his

resolution, and made liberal provisions for Kamran and his companion.

After Kamran's death, Chalma Beg returned to India, and was

favourably received by Akbar, who made him a Commander of 3,000,

bestowing upon him the title of Khan ^Alam, He served under the

emperor against the Mirzas in Gujrat,. and was present in the fight at

Sarnal (p. 353, No. 27).

In the 19th year, when Akbar moved against Da^Qd in Patna, Khan

^Alam commanded a corps, and passing up the river in boats towards

the mouth of the Ghandak, effected a landing, though continually exposed

to the volleys of the enemies. Akbar praised him much for his daring.

In the same year he was attached to Mun^im’s corps. In the* battle

of Takaro! (p. 406), he commanded the hardical (van). He charged

the Afgjians, and allowing his corps to advance too far, he was soon

hard pressed and gave way, when Mun^im sent him an angry order

to fall back. But before his corps could be brought again into order, Giijar

Kh&n. Da^fid’s best general, attacked the Imperialists with his line of

elephants, which he had rendered fierce looking by means of black

Yak tails {qutas) and skins of wild beasts attached to them. The horses

of the Imperialists got frightened, nothing could make them stand, and

their ranks were utterly broken. ]^. horse got a sword cut, and

reared, throwing him on the ground. He sprang up, and mounted it

again, but was immediately thrown over by an elephant, and killed by

the Af(^ans who rushed from all sides upon him (20th ZI Qa^da, 982).

It is said that before the battle he had presentiment of his death,

and begged of his friends, not to forget to tell the Emperor that he had

willingly sacrificed his life.

Kh . was a poet and wrote under the Takludluf of Hamdamx (in

allusion to the name of his father).

A brother of his, Mui^fiar, is mentioned below (No. 301) among the

Commanders of Three Hundred, where for ^1, in my Text edition,

p. 229, read JU.
26
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69. Qiaiai Biia, Jllr Bat« ChanuuiirU (1) S^niisin.^

He is the son of Mins Host’s sister, who wss an old servsht.of the

.

TlmOrides. When Mini Kimr&n was, in 954, besieged in Kibnl,

HumayOit had occupied Mount Aqabha, which lies opposite tiie Fort of

Kabul. Wliilst the siege was going on, Qisipi Khto and his younger

brother, Khwajagl Mubanunad ^usayn (No. 241) threw themselves

down from a turret between the Ahanin Darwisa and the Qanm Barlas

bastion, and went over to Humiyiln, who received them with distinction.

Soon after Akbar’s accession, Q. ]^. was made a Commander of

Three Thousand. He superintended the building of the Fort of Agra,

which he completed “ after eight years at a cost of 7 tror$ of tankas,

or 35 lacs of rupees. The Fort stands on the banks of the Jamna river,

E. of the town of Agra, on the place of the old Fort, which had much
decayed. The breadth of the walls is 30 yards, and the height from the

foundation to the pinnacles 60 gat. It is built of red sandstone, the

stones being well joined together and fastened to each other by iron rings

which pass through them. The foundation everywhere reaches water *

In the 23td year, Q. was made Commander of Agra. In the beginning

of Sha^b&n 996 (32nd year), he was ordered to conquer Slashnur,
"
a

country which from its inaccesnbility had never tempted the former longs

of Dihll.” Though six or seven roads lead into Kashmir, the passes ate

all so narrow that a few old mm might repel a large army. The thm
ruler of Kashmir was Ya^qQb Khin. son of YOsuf Pan Chak. He had

fortified a pass ;
* but as his rule was disliked, a portion of his men went

over to Q., whilst others raised a revolt in Srinagar. Thinking it more

important Co crush the revolt, Ya^qfib left his fortified position, and

allowed Q. to enter the country. No longer able to oppose the Imperialists,

he withdrew to the mountains, and trusted to an active guerilla warfare

;

‘ I am doubtful ngatding the tru# neaning of tho odd Utio eiaman-drSpi £A«rdaln,
“ Ruler of Khurfain.” Tho Jfa'igir, not knowing what to do with it', baa loft it out.

Jltr Bohr moana“ admiral • Tf ekoiiwiiAfSr gk. be a geUitiTe, the worda mean, “ Admiral

of tho ruler of KharSain.'* which from hta oiogtai^y doeo not appear to be correct.

Hla brother (Ko. 341) ia atyled Mir Bar. an offioor whoao dutieaaeem to hare been conBnod

to looking after arrangemonta during tripe, hunting oxpeditiona, etc.

' The old Fort of Agra wa« eallra AMfajk (Bad. 1, 420). It auffeted much during

the earthquake of Oil (3rd 9slsr)> *"4 vaa nearly deatroyed during an exploaion which

happened in 003.

The Fort BSialga^h tMify, not whieh Elliot (Index, First Edit., p. 280)

identiilea with the Fort of Agra, cannot be the nld Fort of Aim, bocauae BadS,onI (1, 327)

clearly aaya that it waa a lofty structure at the foot of tho Fort of GarUi,ir, not" one of

the Forta dependent on Gwili,lr ^ -
For Viantglr, on the came page in Elliot, read Clfar (^<). It was a Fort in the

SarUr of MandU,ir, on the left aide of the (Aambal. Our nmpi baeo Oo^r or Daopork.

* C!alledintheM8S. JiM M. Tho word bwtei,mtnna “a mountdn” or “a mountain-

pass”. [Bad. II. 3S3.
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but disappointed even in this hope, he submitted and became “ a servant

of Akbar”. The Kashmiris, however, are famous for love of mischief

and viciousness, and not a day passed without disturbances breaking

out in some part of the country. Q., tired of the incessant petty annoy-

ances, resigned his appointment (vide No. 35). In the 34th year he was

made Governor of Kabul. At that time a young man from Andajan

(Farghana) gave out that he was a son of ShahruiA.^ He met with some

success in BadaUshan, but was defeated by the T5ran Shah. The

pretender then made friendship with the Zabull Hazaras, and when Q.,

on one occasion, had repaired to Court, he entered Akbar’s territory

giving out that he was going to pay his respects to the Emperor. Rut

Hashim Beg, Q.’s son, who officiated during the absence of his father,

sent a detachment after the pretender, who now threw himself on the

Hazaras. But Hashim Beg followed him, and took him a prisoner to

Kabul. Q., on his return from India, let him oil and even allowed him to

enter his service. The pretender, in the meantime, rearranged his old

men, and when he had five hundred together, he waited for an opportunity

to fall on Q. At this juncture, Akbar ordered the pretender to repair

to Court. Accompanied by his ruffiana, he entered at noon Q.’s sleeping

apartments, when only a few females were present, and miirdered his

benefactor (1002). Hashim Beg soon arrived, and fired upon the pre-

tender and his men. In the melee, the murderer was killed.

For Qasim’s brother, vide No. 241, and for his son. No. 226.

60. B&ql Kh&n (elder), brother of Adham Khan (No. 19).

His mother is the same Mahum Anaga, mentioned on p. 340. ‘‘ From

Bada,onI (II, 340) we learn that Baqf Khan died in the 30th year ai‘

Governor of Gacjiha-Katanga.” This is all the Ma^d^r says of him.

His full name is Muhammad Bdql Khan Koka. From Bada,oni II,

81, we see that BaqI Khan took part in the war against Iskandar Khan

and Bahadur Khan (972-3), and fought under Mu^izz'^’l-Mulk (No. 61)

^ In lOKi another faluo aon o/ MIrza Shihrukh (p* 326) created diiiturbaneea and asked

Jahingir for asMstance against the Tur&nis.

The fate of Mlrzfl ShShrukh’s second son, MIrzi ]y[usayn, is inyolved in obscurity,

Ho ran away from BurhftnpQr, went to sea and to Persia, from where he went to Badakfi-

sh&n. People ’say that he is still alive (1016) ; but no one knonrs whether this new pre-

tender is Shahru^’s son or not. ShthniUi left Badakhsh&n about twenty-five years ago,

and since then the Badal^ahls have set up several false Mtrzis, in order to shake off Uie

yoke of the Uzbaks. This pretender collected a large number of Uymiqs (p. 371, note 2)

and Badakbsbl Mountaineers, wh'o go by the name of Qharjaa whence QhafiuiAn],

and took from the Uzbeks a part of the country. But the enemies presse4Lupon him,

caught him, and cut off his head,* which was carried on a spear all over Baaakhshfin.

•Several false ’^oce been killed ; but I really think their race will continue

as long as a trace of .Badakhshfa remain on earth.** TutuJk i-faidnein, p. 67.
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io'the battleof Qeyiibid, in whichBndi^ KhinlKo. 52) was eaptuied.

The battle waa toet, chiefly because Baqi Khin. Mahdl Qbim Khin

(XTo. 36), and ^nsayn Khan Tukriya (No. 53) had personal grievances

—^tfaeir Usbak hatred—against Hadiss** ’1-Mulk and Raja Totjhur Ifal.

61. lifr Kn^iis* r-Xnlk'i Hflsawl of Mashhad.

He belongs to the Mflsawi Sayyids of Mashhad the Holy, who trace

their descent to ^AII MOsa Rata, the 8th Imam of the Shi^ahs. A branch

of tiiese Sayyids by a different mother is cdled Ratawi.

In the 10th year, Akbar rndved to Jaunpfir to ppnish Khan Zaman

(No. IS), who had dispatched. his brother, ^hadur and Iskandar |^n
Usbak (No. 48) to the district of jSofwdr.^ Against them Akbar sent a

strong detachment («Mie No. 60) under Munizs’* ’1-Mulk. Bahadur, on

the approach of the Imperialists, had recourse to negotiations, and asked

for pardon, stating that he was willing to give up all elephants. M. M.,

however, desired war, and though he granted Bahadur an interview, he

told him that his crimes could only be cleansed with blood. But he

reported the natter to Akbar, who sent Lashkar Kl>an (No. 90) and Raja

Todar Mai to him, to tell him that he might make peace' with Bahadur,

if he was satified with his good intentions^ But here also the rancour of

the S^urisanb towards the Uzbeks decided matters, and Todar Mai

only confirmed M. M. in his resolution.* Although a few days later the

news arrived that Akbar had pardoned Khan Zaman, because he sent

his mother and his uncle Ibrahhn ^an (No. 64) to Court as guarantees

of his loyalfy, M. M. attacked Bahadur near Khavrabad. Muhammad
Tar, son of Iskandar ^an’s brother, who commanded the van of the

rebels, fell in the first attack, and Iskandar who stood behind him, was

carried along and fled from the field. The Imperialists, thinking that the

battle was decided, commenced to plunder, when suddenly Bahadur,

who had been lying in wait, fell upon M. M.’s left wing and put it to

flight. Not only was Buda|jh Khan (No. 52) taken prisoner but many

Boldiets went over to Bahadur. Flashed with victory, he attacked the

^ Mott MSS. haTe sVr*' 'Bdii. Bibl. indica of Badi,onI, p. 78. has Sardikr;

but aiphin 83. There is no doubt that the district got iti name from the Sano
iiiTer G/mmTs

* Badi,onI lavp Mara arriyal waa** nophia on MiKiss" *1-Mulk'a fire Through-

out hii'work,J^oAfOnl ahowi himaelfan admirer of Sbfin Zam&n and hia brother Bahaduiu

With Mn^hiia *1-Mulk a Shi^lh of the 8hlHha,hehaa no patience. ** Mu*izKi>*l>Hulk*a

ideaa.** he aaue, were ** I and nobody elae** ; he behaTOd aa proudly as Jlr^adn and
Shaddid; fpr n^ ia theinhedtanoe of all Sayyida of Maabhad.' Hence UMple aay;
** AU-iM^Mad 6ar knadm-t abuind/' **0 people of

the exooption of your ladm [Mftaii Ragh], may Ood*a curaereat upon all

of you. And alH>» aurfaee of the earth rejoicea in ita imiabitanta ; how fortunate

Urouid it be, if a certain Maahhad vaniahed from the aurface of the earth.'*
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centre, where the gtandees either fled or would not fight from
(vjdt No. 60). Todar Mai’s firmness was of no avail, and the day was lost

After the conquest of Bihar, M. M. got the Pargana of Ara (Airah) as

38̂ . In the 24th year, the nobles of Bih&r under Ma^yilm-i Kabuli,

(iqffiUSr of Patna, rebelled. They won over M. M., and his younger

brother Ifo ^AU Akbar(No. 62) ; but both soon left the rebels, and M. M.
went to Jaunpfir recruiting, evidently meditating revolt independently

of tile others. In the 26th year, Akbar ordered Asad IHiin Turkman,

jSfirdSr of Manikpfir, to hasten to Jaunpilr and convey M. M. with all his

snspidons adherents to Court. Asad Khan succeeded in catching M. M.,

and sent him by boat to the Emperor. Near Itawah, however, the boat
*' foundered ”, and M. M. lost his life.

62. M£r <A1I Akbar (younger), brother of the preceding.

He generally served with his brother, and held the same rank. In the

22nd year he presented Akbar, according to the with a Ifaielfid-

ndma, or History of the birth of the Emperor. It was in the handwriting

of Qa|I i&ijris*' ’d-Din-i JimI, a man of learning, who had served under

Humajrfin, and contained an account of the vision which HumayOn

had in the night Akbar was bom. The Emperor saw in his dream the

new bom babe, and was told to call his name Jolal" ’d-Din Huluunmad

Akbar. This HawlOdnama Akbar prised very much, and rewarded Mir

^All Akbar with a pargana ^ as m^dm.

When his brother was sent to Bihar, M. ^A. A. was ordered to

accompany him. He established himself at Zamaniya, which ” lies 6 ho*

.from ^latipQr {vide p. 336), and rebelled like his brother in JaunpOr.

After the death of his brother, Akbar ordered M. ^Asls (No. 21), who had

been appointed to Bihar, to send M. ^A. A. fettered to Court. Notwith-

standing his protests that he was innocent, he was taken to the Emperor,

who imprisoned him for life.

63. Sharif Ain, brother of Atga ^an (No.. 16).

He was bom at Qhaznin. After Bayram’s Ml, he held a twfvl in the

Panjab, and generally served with his elder brother Mir Mul^ammad Khan

(No. 16).

On^e transft of the Atga Khaul from the Panjab, Sh. was appointed

to the Sarkar of Qannawj. In the 2l8t year, when Akbar was at MohinI,

he sent 8h., together with Qap ^an-i Badid^tiil (No. 144), Mujahid

S}|im,Sn^!inQuH Turk, against the Bans. He afterwards distinguished

* CUM is the (tbonsk it esnDotlMNadilM in Basesl): iamjeofyet
the Jselsif'eeu ; hot NedlnUi in SwUiel sppasre to be wesst.
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liinwalf in the oonquest of Kdbhalinir. In the 25th year, he was made

aUBSq to Frinoe Murid, and was in the same year sent to MMwah as

Govwnor, Shujitat SJ^an (No. 51) having been killed. His son Baz

Bahidux (No. 188) was ordered to join his father from Gujrat. In the

28th year, he served against Hosaflar, and distinguished himsdf in the

siege of BahrSch, which was held for Mu{a&r by Chirkis-i Bflmi and

Naffia, brother of Mu{aSar’s wife. The former having been killed,

Na^ escaped in the 7th month of the siege, through the trench held by

Sharif, and the Fort was taken. In the 30th year, he was sent with

Shihib* *d-Dm (No. 26) to the Da)shin, to assist Mlrsa ^Azis (No. 21).

In the 35th year he went from Mslwah to Court, and was made in

the 39th year Governor of g^nln, an appointment which he had long

desired. There he remained till the 47th year, when Sh&h Beg (No. 57)

was sent there.

“ Nothing else is known of him.** Ma^aair.

ffigson, Biz Bahadur (No. 188), held a jagir in Gujrat, and was trans-

ierrtj^ iP Mllwah as rdated above. He served in the siege of Asir, and

the Sitjimadnagar war. In the 46th year, hewas caught by the Talingabs,

but wamceleased, when Abft ’1-Fa^l made peace, and the prisoners were

exchanged.

of Two Thtmomd and Five Hundred.

64. Ibrlhlm Ihin-t IDiaybial (unde of ^in Zamin, No. 13).

He served under HumayOn. After the conquest of HindOstan,

HumlyOn sent him with Shah AbO ’1-Ma^alI to Labor; to oppose Sikandar

SOr,'should he leave the Sawaliks. After the fall of Mankot, he received

the Pargana of SarharpOr,^ near JaunpOr, as jagir, and remained with

l^n Zaman. During ,Kh4n Zaman’s first rebellion, Ibrahim Khan and

'jShln Zaman’s mother repaired at Mun^im fflian’s request to Court as

hostages of his loyalty. Ibrahim appearing, as was customary, with a

shroud and a sword round his neck, which were only taken ofi when the

Emperor’s pardon had been obtained.

In the 12th year, however, Khan Zaman again rebelled, and Ibrahim

went with Iskandar (No. 48) to Audh. When the latter had gone to

Bengal, Ibrahim, at Muntim’s request, was pardoned, and remained with

the Sh&Q

' It ii ditteult to reconcile this eUtcment with Bedt,onI II, 23. where SerharpOr,

whioh“liee IS ko$ from JeunpQr ”, i* mentioned a* the/dpFr of Abd* 'r-Rahmin, Sikandar

SOr’a ton,who got it after the turronder of Ittnkot.
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In th6 J^tlbagA, Ibt. it called a CommandK of Font Thousand.

Hia aon, Isua^H 2^^; hdd front Sb^Zarnkn the town of

in Audh. In the 3rd year, Akbar gave this town to SullAn I^uaayn

£ban Jali,ir. lamitU opposed him with traopa which he had got from
KbanZamin; but he waa defeated and killed.

65. Uw&ja JalU” M-Ofn Kahmid Bnjftq. of Sburaaan.

The MSS. of the AMn have Muhammad, instead of Ma^mUd, which

other histories have, and have besides a word after MvdmmmaA which

reads like and This should be no doubt Imjuq, the

icrij/tio d^ectiva of the Turkish bujOq, “ having the nose cut,” as

given in the copy of the Ma^Sgir.

JalaW ’d-Din was in the service of M. ^Askari. He had sent him from

Qandahar to Qarmsir, to collect taxes, when Humayfln passed through

the district on his way to Persia. The Emperor called him, and Jalal

presented him with whatever he had with him of cash and property, for

which service HumaySn conferred on him the title of Mtr Saman, which

in the circumstances was an empty distinction. On HumayOn’s return

from Persia, Jalal joined the ^peror, and was ordered, in 959, to

accompany the young Akbar to Qhaznin. the (uyiil of the Prince. His

devotion to his master rendered him so confident of the Emperor’s

protection that he treated the grandees rudely, and incessantly annoyed

them by satirical remarks. In fact, he had not a single friend.

Akbar on his accession made him a Commander of Two Thousand

Five Hundred, and appointed him to Chasnln. His enemies used the

opportunity and stirred up Mun^imfjian, who owed Jalal an old grudge.

JaUl soon found his post in Qfaaznin so disagreeable that he determined

to look for emplo3rment elsewhere. He had scarcely left (^(asnin, when

Mun^im called him to account. Though he had promised to spare his

life, Mun^im imprisoned him, and had a short time after his eyes pierced.

Jalal’s sight, however, had not been entirely destroyed, and he meditated

a flight to India. Before he reached the frontier, Muntim’s men caught

him and his son, Jalal" ’d-Din Mastfid.^ Both were imprisoned and

shortly afterwards murdered by Mun^im.

This double murder is the foulest blot on Mun^im’s character, and

takes us the more by surprise, as on all other occasions he showed himself

generous and forbearing towards his enemies.

* He Biiist not be oonfonndad with the Jelll* 'd-OIn MMSQd mentioned in Ttuuk,

p. S7, who" ete opium like oheete out of the heads of hie mother
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66. 9ftyd»r Mutamnad Uin, AJ^ta Bc^.

He wu an old aerraut of ^amayOn^aod accompaniedhim to Petsia.

He gave the Emperorhis horse, when, inthe defeatnearBal]^,9am&7tln’s

horse had been shot. On the march against SLSmian, who had leftObul
for Afghanistan, the imperialists came to the Bhrer 8tir]hab, ^aydar,

with several other faithful Amirs, leading the van. Thqr reached the

river Siyah-ab, which flows near the Sur^b, before the army could

come up. Eamrin suddenly attacked them by night; but

bravely held his ground. He accompanied the Emperor to Qandahar

and to India, and was appointed to Bayanah {Bad. I, 463), which was

held by QhasI ]^an SOr, father of Ibral^ Kh&n. After the siege had

lasted some time, ^aydar allowed Cfe&ri to capitulate ; but soon after,

he killed ^asl. Humayfln was annoyed at this breach of faith, and

said he would not let ^aydar do so again.

After Akbar’s accession, 9. was with Tard! Beg (No. 12) in Dihll, and

fought under S^an Zaman (No. 13) against HemQ. After the victory,

he went for some reason to Kabul. At Mun^im’s request he assist^

Ghani Khan {vide p. 333) in Kabul. But they could not agree, and 9.
was called to India. He accompanied Mun^im in the 8th year, on his

expedition to Kabul and continued to serve under him in India.

In the 17th year, H. served with ^an-i Kalin (No. 16) in Gujrat. In

the 19th year, he was, together with his brother Mirza Qul!, attached to

the Bengal Army, under Mun^im. Both died of fever, in 983, at Gaur

{vide p. 407).

A son of 9. is mentioned below (No. 326).

Mind QuH, or Mina QuR i[lian, l^ydar’s brother, distinguished

himself under ^umiyOn during the expedition to Bada]Ashan. When
Kamran, under the mask of friendship, suddenly attacked HumayQn,

M. Q. was wounded and thrown of! his horse. His son. Dost Muhammad,

saved him in time.

According to the Tabaqai, M. Q. belonged to the principal grandees

{umara-i hbar), a phrase which is never applied to grandees below the

ratiV of Commanders of One Thousand. His name occurs also often in

the AkbarnSma. It is, therefore, difficult to say why his name and that

of bis son have been left out by AbQ ’1-Fa;l in this list.

G7. l^tinriUL Khfa, of Gujrat.

He must not be confounded with No. 119.

I^timad TChan was originally a Hindu servant of Sultan Mahmild,

Ifing of Gujrat. He was " trusted ” {i^limdd) by his master, who had

allowed him to enter the harem, and had put him in charge of the women.
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It is said that, from gratitude, he used to eat camphor, and thus rendered

himeelf impotent. He rose in the king’s favour, and was at last made an

Amir. In 961, after a reign of 18 years, the king was foully murdered

by a slave of the name of Burhan, who besides killed twelve nobles.

I^timad next morning collected a few faithful men, and killed Burhan.

Sultan having died without issue, I^t. raised Rafiy'^ ’1-Mulk,

under the title of Alt^mad Shah, to the throne. Ba^I was a son of Sultan

A^mad, the founder of Ahmadabad ; but as he was very young, the

affairs of the state were entirely in I^t.’s hands. Five years later, the

young king left Al^madabad, and fled to Sayyid Mubarak of Bulikara.^

a principal courtier
;
but I^t. followed him up, defeated him, and drove

him away. Sultan Ahmad then thought it better to return to I^t., who

now again reigned as before. On several occasions did the king try to

get rid of his powerful minister ; and Vt. at last felt so insecure that he

resolved to kill the king, which he soon afterwards did. Pt. now raised

a cliild of the name of Nathii * to the throne, “ who did not belong

to the line of kings ”
;
but on introducing him to the grandees, I^t. swore

upon the Qur^an that Nathu was a son of Sultan Mab> ifld ;
his mother

when pregnant had been handed over to him by Sultan lahmfld, to make

her miscarry ; but the child had been five months oIg, and he had not

carried out the order. The Amirs had to believe the story) and Nathii

was raised to the throne under the title of Bultan Musafiar.

This is the origin of Sultan Mu^affar, who subsequently caused Akbar’s

generals so much trouble (vide pp. 344, 354, 365).

I^t. was thus again at the head of the government ; but the Amirs

parcelled out the country among themselves, so that ^h was almost

independent. The consequence was that incessant feuds broke out

among them. I^t. himself was involved in a war with Chingiz Khan, son

of I^timad'^ ’1-Mulk, a Turkish slave. Chingiz maintained that Sultan

Mujaffar, if genuine, should be the head of the state ; and as he was

strengthened by the rebellious Mirzas, to whom he had afforded pro-

tection against Akbar, I^t.8aw no chance of opposing him, left the Sultan,

and went to Dflngarp&r. Two nobles, Alif Khan and JhujhAr Kban

took Sultan Musafiar to him, went to Chingiz in Ahmadabad and killed

him (Chingiz) soon after. The Mirzas, seeing how distracted the country

was, took possession of Bahrdch and Sflrat. The general confusion only

increased, when Sultan Musaffar fled one day to Sher Khan Ftlladi and

* Regarding thia distinguiiihed Gujritl noble, vide the biography of bit grandson.

S. (No. 7S).

* Some MSS. read A'oA/il.



his pw^, and I^t. letaliated by infotining Sher Bi^ii that Nathii waa
na prinoe at alL Bat 8h«r Sbin’a party attributed this to I^t/a tnaH«w,

and beaiflged him is Abmadibad. I^t. then fled to the Mtwtg* and soon

after to AUbar, whose attention he drew to the wretched state of Guirat.

When Akbar, in tiie 17th year, matched to Patan', Sher Sloan’s party

had broken up. The Mbsis still held BahtSch
; and Suli^ Musaflar,

who had left Sher Sb«u, fell into the hands of Akbar’s oflioeis (vide

No. 361). l^timid and other Ouiratl nobles had in the meantime pto-

daimed Akbar’s accession from the pulpits of the mosques and struck

coins in his name. They now waited on the Emperor. Baroda, Cham-

panb, and SOrat were given to I^t. as tvyd ; the other Ambs were con-

firmed, and all charged themselves with the duty of driving away the

IDrzis. But they delayed and did nothing ; some of them, as I^timad”

'1-Mulk, even fled, and others who were attached to Akbar, took I^t.

and several grandees to the Emperor, apparently charging them with

treason. I^t. fell into dugrace, and was himded over to Shahbis S^in
(No. 80) as prisoner.

In the 20th year, I^t. was released, and charged with the super-

intendence of the Imperial jewels and gold vessels. In the 22nd year,

he was permitted to join the party who under Mb Abfl Tuiib {vide p. 207)

went to Makkah. On his return he received Patan MjSfir.

In the 28th year, on the removal of Shihab'> *d-DIn Ahmad (No. 26),

he was put in charge of Gfijrat, and went there accompanied by several

distinguished nobles, though Akbar had been warned; for people

remembered l^t.’s former inability to allay the factions in Gujrat. No
sooner had Shihab handed over duties than his servants rebelled. I^t.

did nothing, aUeging that Shihab was responsible for his men ; but as

Suljian Muca&r had been successful in K&thlwir, I^t. left Ahmad&bab,

and went to Shih&b, who on his way to Court had reached Karl, 20 kot

from Ahmadabid. Musaffar used the opportunity and took Ahmadibad,

Shihib’s men joining his standard.

Shihib and Vt. then shut themselves up in JPatan, and had agreed to

withdraw from Gujrit, when they receiv^ some auxiliaries, (^efly a

party of Gujritit rriio had left Hueaffar, to try their luck with the

Imperialists. I^t. paid them well, and sent Aem under the command of

his son Sher Shin, against Sher Qian Ffilidl, who was repulsed. In

the meantime, M. tAbd" *r-Bahhn (No. 29) arrived. Leaving I^t. at

Patao, he mardied with Shihib against Hu^&r.
Ittimid died at Baton in 996. The fdba^ puts him among the

Commanders of Four Thousand.
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In Abft 'I'Fn^’s opnion, €hijri^ ate made op of oowaidke, deceit,

aeveial good qnalitm, and meannen ; and Ittiniid was tiie veij tTpe

of a GnjiitL

68. npaada Din, Hoijiul, son of 98'jl Muj^mmad S]|ln Kokfs
bnthet.

QajI Muhammad and Shah Mubsmmad, his brother, bad been killed

bjHmniyQnfor.treaeononhisietumfromPenia. QiilMiibamniadwas

a man of great daring, and his value, when he was ^thfnl, was often

acknowledged by tiie Empoor.

Piyanda, in the 6th year of Akbat’s reign came with Hun^im from

Kabul, and was otdoed to accompany Adham Qian (No. 19) to Milwa.

In the 19th year, he aooompanied Muntim to Bengal. In the 22nd year,

he swved under Bhagwin Dis against Band Partab. In the Qujrtt

war, he commanded M. ^Abd** ’r-BabIm*s (No. 29) horSwdl.

In the 82nd year, he rec^ved Ghori^t es ja^, whither he went.

This is all the saya regarding P&yanda.

His full name was Muhammad Payanda. He had a son Wall Bog who

is mentioned below (No. 369).

From the Tvzuk, p. 144, we see that P&yanda died in 1024 A.H.,

Jahanj^, in 1017, had pensioned him off, as he was too old. Tvz., p. 68.

69. Jagaanith, son of Baja Bihirl Mai (No. 23).

He was a hostage in the hands of Sharaf" *d*D&i Bnsayn (No. 17

;

vide p. 889). After some tiuM he regained his freedmn and was well

received by Akbar. He generally served with M&i Sinj^. In the 21st

year, when B&na Partib of Maiwir opposed the Imperialists, Jagannit'h

during an engagement when other officers had given way, held his ground,

and Idlled with his own hands the renowned champion B&m Dis, son of

Jay Mai. In the 23rd year, he received a jigfr in the Panj&b, and was,

in the 26th year, attached to the van of the army whidh was to prevent

Mtr«& Muhammad ^akim from invading tiie Panjab. In the 29th year,

he again served a^dnst tiie Bind. Later he accompanied Mbs! TOsuf

Sh&n (No. 36) to Kashmfr. In the 34th year, he served under Prince

Mur&d in Kal^, and accompanied him, in die 86th year, to MMwa, of

which the Prinoe had been appointed Qovnnor. In t^ 48td year, after

several years* service in the Dakhin, he left Murid without <^ers, and

was for some time eielnded from CSonrt. On Akbar*s return from the

Dakhin, J. met the empertMC at Bantanbh&r, his jagfr, and wu than

again sent to the Dakhin.

In the’ 1st year of Jah&nf^, he s«ved under Prinoe Parwu against
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tlie.Rana, aod was in oblige of the whole anny when the emperor,

about the time ^uaraw had been captured, celled Parwb to Oouxt

(ftisub, p. 33). In the same year, J. suppressed disturbances which

Dalpat (p. 386) had raised at Nagor.

In the 4th year, he was made a Commander of live mth
3,000 horse.

R5m Chand} his son. He was undm Jahangfr a Commander of Two
Thousand, 1,600 horse.

MonrCp, a son of Bam Chand. He accompanied Prince

Shahjah&n on his rebellion, and got on his accession a Command of Three

Thousand, with 2,000 horse. He died in the 4th year of Shahjahan.

He had a son ChpOi Sitigh.

70. XaUftts (younger), brother of Sa^d inian (No. 26).

He served under his brother in Multan. In the 23rd year, he served

under Shahb&s Kh&n (No. 80) against Oajpata, and three years later he

accompanied Prince Mur&d to Eibul, where he also served under Akbar,

who had gone thither and pardoned his brother, M. Hubammad ^ak&n.

Subsequently, Ha^&9 served under Prince Salim. In the 49th

year, he was a Commander of Three Thousand.

He was alive in the beginning of Jahanj^'s reign. The author of the

Ma^dgif has not recorded the date of his deatii.

He had a son Maq^Od who did not get on well witii his father, for which

reason Jahingfr would not give him a manfeb.

71. The author of the A*&i, Abft 'bPMlt son of Shay]^ Mubitak of

NIgor.
'

Abo ’1-Fafl's biography will be found elsewhere.

X. Cmmanden of Two Tkounnd.

72. Isnm^ Pin DuUay.

Dulday; ot Dfilday, is the name of a subdivision of the Barias elan

(mds p. 364, note).

The calls him Isma^QuUA^ Dfilday. A similar difference

was observed in the name of ^usayn Quli Sbin (No. 24), and we may

conclude that Btg, at least in India, was considered a lower title than

JKtot. just as fiepi was conndered inferior to

IsmitH Quit was a grandee of Babar and Humayfin, distinguished

in the field and in oounciL 'When Humiyfin besieged Qandahir, and the

grandees one after the other left M. ^Askak,^8in. also jmned the Enqpetor,

and was appointed, after the conquest of Qaadahir, Qovemot of ^war.

> TIm nnst, p. 74, «Jki hfaa Xam Ohaad; fUtoloo PHitlWHamm, 1. >. m^S.
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When Kabul was besieged, Ism. and ]^isr Sbyraja {vide p. 394, note)

attacked Sher tAli, an officer of Mirsa Kanuran, who at the prince’s order

had followed up and plundered the Persian caravan {jafila-ywOdifat)

on its way to Charikan;^ but as the roads were occupied by the

Imperialists, Sher ^AU could not reach Kabul, and marched towards

g^asnin, when he was overtaken and defeated. Ism. and Khisr spoiled

the plunderer, and went again to Uumay&n. A short time after, Ism.

and several other grandees left the emperor, because they resented the

elevation of Qaracha j^an, and followed Mirsa Kamtan to BadaJ^jdian.

Humayfin followed them up and cai^ht them together with Kamran,

Ism. among them. Ism. was, however, pardoned at Mun^im’s request.

Ism. accompanied the emperor on his march to India, and tree sent,

aft«r the capture of Dihli together with Shah Abfl 'l-Ma^all to Lihor.

“ Nothing else is known of him.” Ma*‘Smr.

73. Kr Babas (?), the I|j^ur (Ui|j|^ur ?).

The I^urs are a well known Cha^ta,! tribe. The correct name of

this grandee, is a matter of doubt, as every MS. has a difierent lectio

;

vide my Text edition, p. 224, note 6. The Ma^a^t has left out the name

of this grandee ; nor do I find it in the List of the X^baqat.

74. Ashraf Khfa lOr Mnnshl. Muhammad k^ja/a. of Sabswar (1).

He was a l^usayni Sayyid of Mashhad (Ma^dnr, Mir^at" ’MAlam).

The author of the Jo&ajdt says, he bdonged to the ^AninhShl Sayyids

;

” but people rarely make such fine distinctions.” Abfi ’1-Fa0 sajrs, he

was of Sabswar ; but in the opinion of the MaSSeir, this is an error of the

copyists.

Ashraf a clever writer, exact in his style, and a renowned

calligrapher, perhaps the first of his age inwriting the TaStiq and N«Ma''Uq

character (pp. 107-8). He also understood yq/or, or witchcraft.*

Ashraf was in Hum&yOn’s service, and had received from him <he

post and title of Mir MunshL After the conquest of Hindflstin, he^
made IQr ^ilrf and MW Mei. At Akbar’s accession, he was in Dihli, and

took port in tiia battle with Hemfi (p. 894, No. 48). He was imprisoned

ky Bayram, but escaped and went to Makkah. He returned in 968,

when Akbat was at Mfichlitwira on his way to the Siw&liks whore Bayram

* So fhs sieiw how OtorUor (lot. 3S*, long. SS), wUch Um aorth ol

Ktbol, and hw ohrojro how the esntre of o toigo corovoa trade. btllU {UWJ, or

- lisB hiM-maj baSoaw Xibel and Charihar. (Dowsoa. v., StS, haa

ObMhltlik-B.]

t* Jefr difiaotkiii. ate.—P.]
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WM. He was well received ftnd got » monfaft. In the 6tli year, when the

emperor returned from Malwa, he bestowed ap<m him the title of Athnf
Ehikk.

In the 19di year, he went with Hnn^im to Bengal, was present in the

battle of Takarol, and died in tiie twentieth year (988) ^ at Chtnr {vide

p. 407).

Ashraf was a poet of no mean pretensions.

His son, Mb Abli *l<Mutafiar (No. 240) held a Command of 000.

In the S8th year, he was Qovemor of Awadh.

Ashrafs grandsons, N^M^yid and BurhanI held inferior etnnmanda

under Shahjahin.

76. 8a7yidMahnftdofB«rha(Eandliwil).
" Sayyid MahmOd was the first of the BSdia Sayyids that held offioe

under the ^m&rides.*' He was with Sikandar SfiT (BaiS,oiu II, 18) in

Mankot, but seeing that die cause of die Afgjians was hopeless, he left

Sikandar and went over to Akbar. He was a friend of Bayrfim, and

served in the first year under <AlI Qull Kh&n Zamin. (No. 13J against

Hemfl. In the second year, he took part in the expedition against

^jl |p«4« in Ajndr (vide Nos. 40, 46). In the 3rd year, he conquered

with ESiah QuU Hahram (No. 46) Fort Jaitiran,* and served in the

same year under Adham Koka against the Bhadauriyahs of Hatkanth

(vide p. 341, L 8).

After Baytam’s fall, Sayyid MahmOd got a jaf^ near Dihll. In the

7th year, he brought Mnn^im £han to Court (vide p. 338). In the 17th

year, he aetyed under the Sbihi-i Kalin (No. 16) and the emperor in

Gujrit, was present in the batde of Sarnal, and followed up Ifirsi

Ibrihiin ^usayn. On every occasion he fought with much bravery.

Towards the end of the' 18th year, he was sent with other Sayyids of

Birha, and Sayyid Muhammad of Amroha (No. 140) against Baja

Madhukar, who had invaded the territory betwem SinmJ and Gwaliyar.

S. Mahmud drove him away, and died soon after, in the voy end of 981.

Sayyid MahmOd was a man of rustio habits, and great personal

courage and generofity. Akbar’s court admired his valour and ohudded

at his bootishniss and unadorned language ; but he stood in hi^ favour

with die emperor. Once on his return from the war with Madhukar he

gave in the State hall a verbal account of his ei^edition, in which his

* n* Jfjr*a<amiathet«iavwr(97l),essMsdflaf.Ml,aolst. lUsisslMrif
awMU* of the wrtiNrd tks Jr<r*ai.

* The boot M88. have The aaaa ia doeMfol, Alter paiNO it m sea of Us
atehM from AJair ooorns to Jltar.
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“ I ” occurred oftener than was deemed proper by the aasembled Amita.
“ Ton have gained the victory,” interrupted Afaf Khan, in order to

give him a gentle hint, “ becauae His Hajeaty’a good fortune (tgbdl-t

pSdishSkl) accompanied you.” Mistaking the word “ Iqbal ” for the

name of a courtier, ” Why do you tell an untruth ? ” replied Mahmfld,
'
‘ Iqbal-i Padishihi did not accompanyme : I was there, andmy brothers

;

we licked them with our sabres.” The emperor smiled, and bestowed

upon him praise and more substantial favours.

But more malicious were the remarks of-the Amirs regarding his claim

to be a Sayyid of pure blood. Jahangir (TuztJt, p. 366) also says that

people doubt the claim of the Barha family to be Sayyids. Once Mahmfid

was asked how many generations backwards the Sayyids of Barha traced

their descent. Accidentally, a fire was burning on the ground near the

spot where Mahmfld stood. Jumping into it, he exclaimed, ” If 1 am a

Sayyid, the fire will not hurt me ; if I am no Sayyid, I shall get burnt.”

He stood fox nearly an hour in the fire, and oidy left it at the earnest

request of the bystanders. ” His vdvet-slippers showed, indeed, no trace

of being singed.”

For Sajryid MahmQd’s brother and sons, vide Nos. 91, 105, and 143.

Note on the Sayyids ofBarha (Sadit-i Barha).

In MSS. we find the spelling hdtha, and
$Jj

harih. The lezico*

graphist Bahar-i tAjam (Tek Chand) in his grammatical treatise, entitled

JavUMi^ says that the names of Indian towns ending in i form

adjectives in as aJ, Tatta or Thatha, forms an adjective

tatawi

:

but of Aa.b no adjective is formed, and yon say sSdat-i bSrha

iitstead of sSdat-i bSrham.

The name Bdrha has been differently explained. Whether the deriva'

tion from the Hindi numeral bdrah, 12, 1^ correct or not, there is no doubt

that the etymology was believed to be correct in tiie times of Akbar and

Jahingir ; for both the frAajdt and the Tvzuk derive the name from 12

villages in the Du,ab (Husaffamagar District), which the Sayyids held.

like the Sayyids of Bilgt&n, the B&rhd family trace their origm to

one Sayyid Abfi l-Farah of Wasit * ; but their nasHbiUtma, or genealogical

tree, was sneered at, and even Jahan^, in the above-quoted passage from

the Tuouk, says that the personal courage of the Sayyids of Bbha—but

* “ Wttm Un an desetnded the suet renoswd Mnielarta (miliet ia Northei*

baia. the Biiha sad PHpISi BajjrMs.aad la OriAbM, ruttehSM Bnewl. aad tsstay

ollNralMes,btaaebseoftheMawetcaaatc4NM.^ C. A.VBei.Tki OkmUAs^Oneo,
ailahaad.l8ef.p.«.
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sothiijg else—was the best proof that they were Sayyids. But they

clung so firmly to this distinction, that some of them even placed the

title of Sayyid before the titles which they received from the Mujj^ul

emperors, as Sayyid ^an Jah&n (Sayyid Abfi ’l-Muta&r) and several

others.

But if their claim to be Sa3ryids was not firmly established, their

bravery and valour had become a by-word. Their place in battle was the

van {harSwal) ; they claimed to be the leaders of the onset, and every

emperor from the times of Akbar gladly availed himself of the prestige

of their name. They delighted in looking upon themselves as Hinddstanfo

{vide p. 336). Their military fame completely threw to the background

the renown of the Sayyids of Amrohah, of llanikpflr, the jQpmzadas

of Mewat, and even families of royal blood as the ^afawfo.

The Sayyids of Barha are divided into four branches, whose names are

1. T^anpUn ; 2. Chalbanun or ChdtrauH ^
; 3. KmiRwal

; 4. Jagnen.

The chief town of the first branch was Jahsath; of the second,

Sambalha^; of the third, Majhafa; of the fourth Bidaull on the

Jamna. Of these four lines Muhammadan Historians, perhaps

accidentally, only mention two, yiz., the Kw^dRunl{^)\J^ii^)Ui which

Sayyid Ma^mfid (No. 76) belonged ; and the TihanpQn
{^jy^ ), of

which Sayyid Khan Jahan was a member.

The Histories of India do not appear to make mention of the Sayyids

of Barha before the times of Akbar ; but they must have held posts of

some importance under the SOrs, because the arrival of Sayyid Mahmdd
in Akbar's camp (p. 424) is recorded by all historians as an event of

importance. He and other Sayyids, were moreover, at once appointed to

high manfdbi. The family boasts also traditionally of services rendered

to HumiyOn ; but this is at variance with AbCl ’l-Fa^l’s statement that

Sayyid Mal^mfid was the first that served under a Timutide.

The political importance of the Sayyids declined from the reign of

Muhammad
, Shih (1131 to 1161) who deposed the brothers Sayyid

^Abd* 'llah Sb&n and Sayyid ^usayn ^Ali SbUi u whom tire bmily

reached the greatest height of their power. What a diSereti«e between

the rustic and loyal Sayyid Ha^^mfid and Akbar, and the above two

> KMi Sir H. BUiet’s GUoMHy (BaamM* Editkm) I, a. 11 and p. S»7. On p. M o(

tha OlotMiy rwd MUmU twiM foe Bampi miAammod ; SegiiU Cdtf AMtpf
let SejfgUVAtt A*efWltr OieUe Dint Oie. lutmAeTOMaeirl (er OMnvft),
wUeh Mr. B. J. litcds, C.&, givM in hfo rafoaUa Bmrt on tha OiatM and Baeaa at the

Mniaflamtgar Dfotriet (OIoim^, p. S07 S.),.8ir H. Bitot has CkeatmM.
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brothers, who made four Timurides emperors, dethroned and killed two

and blinded and imprisoned three.*

The Sayyids of Barha are even nowadays numerous and ** form the

characteristic element in the population of the Muj^Samagar district

(Leeds’ Report).

AbtL ’1-Fa?l mentions nine Sayyids in this List uf grandees, viz.

1. Say]rid MahmtLd (No. 75). 6. Sayyid JaroU'> ’d-Din (No.

2. Sayyid Ahmad, his brother (No. 91). 217), son of 2.

3. Sayyid Qasim (No. 106). ) ^ ^ ^ Chajhu (No. 221).
4. Sayyid Hashim (No. 143).]

8. Sayyid Bayazid (No. 295).

5. Sayyid Rajfi (No. 165). 9. Sayyid Lad (No. 409).

The Akbamama mentions several other Sayyids without indicating

to what family they belong. Thus S. Jamal'* ’d-Din, a grandson of S.

Mal^mild (vide under 91) ; S. Salim ; S. Fat^ Khan (Bad. II, 180) ;
etc.

The following trees are compiled from the Tuzuk, Padishahnama,

and

(a) Sayyid Mabrndd of Bftrha. KandlfwiU.-

1. 8. QAdm. 1 8. Hftshim. 3. S. ^ AH Asgbsr, 4. Sayyid Jah&ngfr

-Sayyid Ahmad,
his brother.

(No. 91).

(No. 105.) (No. 143.)

1. S.Aiam,2

hLhin.

d. 1025.

(Pdd. I. 430.)

, Tw. 8. Biyaild.

so. 101 (twice). (No. 295 7)

2. S. S^ymln. I

P4AI,6.S20.
I

8. 8ultSn Salihat

oiioil Ihhti-

flSS «b*n.

I i JamU. 'd-IHn

8. nLt.’I 8. Ja«farShujKat Sb*n, (No. 217.)

^Ivin. d. 1052.m II, 736.

1. 8. Mmaffar, Himmat I(b«n, Pdd. U.735

2. 8. Qutb, Pid. II, 74«.

3. 8. Najtbat. Pad. II, 740.

r.

(5) Sayyid DiBr Kbin («Abd* ’I Wahbib), d. 1042.

& VaMii.Pdd.I,t.S23. 2. 8. EholUa 'Uah, I, 6. 323!

(e) 8ayyid Hiiabr Shte. A 1047.

8. ZsberdMt.

byyid QAlam. hie brother.

Periehed with Frinoe
Shuji^ in Rakhang

(Arracan).

^ They madefWnibh8iyar. Rafl^« 'd*DarajSI, Bafl^* *d-Dawla and Mnliammad ShSh
: they dethroned and kilM JahiadSr ShSh ai^ FarmUi 8iyar. whom thw had

r UlndM ; and they bUndtd and imprisonod Mooes A^aas* *d>Dfo. eAH Tahir
and BemlySn Bakht.

27
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(4) Skltai ShU^ahinf, TiluuipOr

(oltM 8. ^Abd* '1-Mttsaffar Khta), 4. lOiBff.

-A brother.
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3. Sayyid Abft ’1-Fafa^il, who settled in the mawfa^ of KiMti.

4. Sayjid Najm** ’d*Din Qusayn, who settled in the nwnofa^ ofJhtjar.

These four places are said to lie near Patiyala in the Panj&b, and have

given rise to the names of the four branches. Instead of CMoftanM,.

the name of the second branch, the MSS. have also ChhSiravd^,^^^/ Wf*

or ^j^yl|>,andJo^nen instead of 7Aujari although

no explanation is given of these alterations.

From Patiyala the four brotherswent to the Du.ab between the Ganges

and Jamna, from where a branch was established at Bilgram in Audh.

The etymology of harha is stated to be uncertain. Some derive it

from hShiTy outside, because the Sayyids encamped outnde the imperial

camp ; some from bSrak imam, the twelve Imams of the Shl*ahs, as the

Saypds were Shl^ahs ; some derive it from twelve (bSrak) villages which

the family held, just as the district of Balandshahr, Tahfll Anfipshahr,

is said to contain a birha of Pa^ns, i.e. 12 villagesbelonging to a Pathin

family ; and others, lastly, make it to be a corruption of the Arabic

abrdr,^ pious.

The descendants of S. Da^Qd settled at Dhdsn ; and form the Tihan-

pQri branch, those of 8. AbQ ’1-Fafl at Sambalha^ra, and form the (Mat*

banOrl or Ohh&trauri branch ; those of S. AbQ ’l-Faf&^il wentto Majhafa,

and are the KQndllwils ; and those of S. Najm" ’d-'Din occupied Bi^aull,

and form the Jhujarl, or Jagnerl branch.

A. The TihanpQm.

The eighth descendant of S. Da^Qd was S. Khan Qlr (?)

He had four sons

1. Sayyid ^Vmar ShakU, who settled in J&nsa(h, a village then

inhabited by Jits and Brahmins. To his descendantsbelongthe renowned

broGiers mentioned on p. 426 (g).

The occurtenee of tite name ^Umor shows that be, at any rate, was no

8hl«ah.

2. jSc^ytJGAaman, whosettledatChatora(s^)S»), inthePaiganaof

Joll-Jinsath. To his descendants belongs 8. JaUl, who during the reign

(> PImL—F.]
Tbs mid J OMon she ia tbs lists et tefhla ooUss In tbs 1'drl|b>< fMsiUM.

Tbs tMs d dIU sMni wbisb is asnlMnsd la tbs SHM vn^ sMsan to be tbs SBSM
sstbsMtc^Jss J^;^,fni4toi:tbseasKiasliaifso(tbstar(kllS), Aittbsasais
^ptoQrr Is psttepa wNSfi tbsMS. salk
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of Shahjahan ^ is said to have founded Kharwa JalalpQr in the ^Iliqa

of Sirdhana, district Bf&atL His son S. Shams left the imperial service

;

hence the family declined. He had two sons, Asad ^Al! and ^All AfiJiar,

whose descendants still exist in Ghatora and Jal&lpQr respectively. They

are very poor, and sold in 1843-44 the bricks of the rained family dwelling,

in Chatoftk for Bs. 10,000 to the Opvemment for the construction of

worke of irrigation. The buildings in Chatora are ascribed to 8. Muham-
mad ^iah Khan, who served in Audh, and died childless.

3. Sbyyid Himd (Ljs). He settled at Biharf, Mutafiamagar. He had

six sons:—

/. St^yid Qufb, whose descendants occupy the village of BilaspQr

in the Mucafiamagar District. From this branch come the Batheri

Sayyids.

//. 8. Syttfin, who4e descendants hold SirdhaoU.*

HI. 8. YSiuf, whose posterity is to be found in Biharl and Vhalna

(one MS. reads IMalHa).

IV and V. 8. JSn and 8. MSn, had no oispring.

VI. 8. Nafir* 'd-Uin. To his descendants belongs S. Jahia-i

Shahjahinl, p. 428 (d). On him the Sayyids appear to look as the second

founder of their family. His first son, 8. MonfUr, built ManfOrpflr and

his descendants hold nowadays ManffitpQr and KhatauU; his second

son Mu^ffar .Khin [Sher Zamin] built Mutafiamagar, where his

descendants still exist, though poor or involved.

4., iSayyid Ahmad. He settled at Jl^ in Joll-J&nsa^, where his

descendants still are. llie MSS. mention T&tir Khfin. and Dlwin Yir,

Muhammad JQfia as having distinguished themselves in the reign of

Awrangzib.

B. The ChkaBKH^, or ChhdkmiH, Ckm.

One of the descendants of S. Abfi T-Fafl is oallsd 8. ^lassn FaU)^
’d-Dbi who is said to have lived in thereign of Ahbar at Santbalhafa, the

lijas of which plaos were m friendly terms with the family. His son, 8.

Hadhah, is said to have had four sons

I. 8a^f/id ^Atf.

II. 8^fyid A^mad, a descendant of whmn, 8. Bawshan tAlI 'Shfin,

served under Muhammad Shih.

* TVr rrif^Tf irVTTmir Itimgli mr erimlT iim- btI imrltir T *~ri vr* t T—r~

A 8. /oW Is MBllMsd ffaa, B. W. Bo 4M d Ui weeaSs leedved in tbs igM at
BlMiMM«l(tMfliai0K

(•ttaOMlt-P.]
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III. 8. Taj* ’d~Diit, whose son, S. ^Umu settled'nt Kaknull.

IV, 8, 8dldr (perhaps the same on p. 428i, last line of) who
had two sons S. ^ajdar ]^an, and 8. Muhammad Khih. The desoendants

of the former settled at MiranpQr, which was founded by Nawab S.

ShahSmat evidently the same as on p. 428. S. Muhainmad
settled at Khatora (“ a village so called, because it was atfirst

inhabited by Ka,iths ”). Among his descendants are 8. Nusrat Yar Sh&n
(p. 428) and Ru^v 'd-Dawla.

C. The KUndtiwSlB.

8. Aba ’1-Fafail settled atMajhafa,^ which is said tohave bear so called

because the site was formerlya jungle of mihg^ grass. The M8S.8aythat

many Sayyids of tiie branch are nu^qiid* jjjpbar, i.e. it is not known- what

became of them. The KOndllwals which now exist, ate said to be most

uneducated and live as common labourers, the condition of Majhafa^

being altogether deplorable.

The KOndllwah are now scattered over Majhata,*Hishimpar,Tisang,*

Tandera, etc.

D. TheJagtiem.

The son of 8. Najm** ’d-DIn, 8. Qamat" ’d-Din, settled at Bidaull.

A descendant of his, 8. FaUi" ’d-Din, left Bidaul! and settled at ^^ in

Joll-J&nsath, and had also zamindaris in Chandaurl Chandaura, IfuldpOr,

and Khatl. Nowadays many of this branch are in Bidaull, ^llaqa

Panipat, and Dihli.

• • •

The chief places where the Sayyids of BIrha still exist ate Mirinpar,

Kbataull, MucaSamagar, Joll, Tis-ha, Baldteta, Majhara, C!hatauxa,

Sambalhara, Tisang, BilaspOr, Moma, Sandhi^olT, SaiUi,oclha, Jinsath.

I* On main Munjhefmh.—B.]
• At this place it aaid to haft been founded 1^ Hiaabr Udn [p, 427 (f.)] it would

teem at if this ^!ayyifl alto wet a KOndllwil. Hit orotber, S. ^Slam perithed with Prince

ShttjK in Arracan ; and it it noticeable that of the 22 eompaniont of the unfortmiate

prince, ten were B&rha 8a37idt. the remaining tweire being Mu|J|ttla.

The value of the above-mentioned two Urdh M>S8. lift in their fEcogratAical detaile

and traditional information. A more exhauttive Hitlory of the 8idAt*i BIrha, baaed

upon the Muhammadan Hittorianfof India—now to aooemiblt—and completed from

im^^ont and aanadt and other doeummitt ttill in the petttttlon-of the elan, would

be a meet welcome eontribution to Indian Hieto<>y, and none are better tnlted fortueh a
larii than the flayyide themetlvee*

IWt isMUmH that Ihs SsTyMi nw tMr rmwiTB sad raeewt vmltr tks TtearMw
tothsKSadBwMs, wbasistbswiy ofpoiHsal JluftSSs’HMr*
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After the overthrow of the Tiheapflrl brothen (p, 428, {$)), WKij
emigrated. Sayjida of Birha exist also in Laldman, Bareli,.Atria, m
JmOi ; also in Nagbia, Maiman, and GhindpOr in the Bijncnr district.

A branch of the Joll Sayyids is said to exist in POxnaa (Ben^), and the

deecendante of the saint ^Abd" 'Uih Einninl of Btrl4tbn claim likewise

to be related to the Birha Sayyids.

Daring the reign of Awianj^, the Sayyids are said to have professed

Snnnl tendencies.

The political overthrow of the Sadit-i Birha under Hubammad Shih

{vide Elphinatone, Vth edition, p. 693)was followed by the disastrous fight

at BhainsI which lies on the Khatanll road, when tiie Sayyids

ware defeated by the Imperialists, and robbed of the jewels and gold

vessels whidi their anoeetors, daring their palmy days, had odleoted.

76. 5Abd*m^Ma|Jtai.
I cannot find the name of this grandee in tiie MaSitir orthe

He has been mentioned above, p^ 322, L 10. Akbar’s marriage with his

dao^ter displeased Bayrim, because ^Abd" ’Uih’s sister was married to

Kimrin, of whose party Bayrim believed him to be. TVhen Bayrim,

daring his rebellion (p. 332) marched from D^pflr to Jilindhar, he

passed over Tihira, where Abd« *Ilih drieated a potty of his friends

under Wall Beg (No. 24).

^Abd" 'Uih Shia Afu^ul must not be confounded with ^Abd" llih

Shdn UOok (No. 14).

77. IhayU Mubamtaad-i BoUiirl.

He was a distinguished HindflstinI Sayyid, and maternal unde

{tughdii'l)) to ShayUi Farid-i BoUtirl (No. 99). Akbar liked him f<» his

wisdom ukd huthfnlneoa. FattQ SbMa A^jn handed ow the

Fort of Chanir to Akbar, thxoa(hthe mediation of Shaylh Muhammad.

In the Uth year, Akbar gave him a tigrtf in Ajmir, and oidemd him

to take diatge of ShayUi Matlu*i GhiahtTa tonib, as the HMmw wan
generally at feud about the emoluments and distribution vi vows pre-

sented by pilgrims. Nor had the aflcacy of their pnyers been proved,

thoof^ they claimed to poesem snfieisnt mflaenae with Gh)d to promise

oifqpriDg to the barren and diildleBs.

In the 17th year, 8hay|h M. was attschad to the corps under Mhsi

*Asli (No. 81), vAom'AUiar had pot in ehamir of AhmadUiid. After

the Smpsror's viotory at Bamll, Ihrihim MWi jofai^ 9w*yB Mtai,

Shih and <Aqil Mini, at Fatan (Chtjiit); but hat^ foarreOad

with thenih he left them, aad invaded the Dis^ of iim> Thaochar



thz«e HffriiB lenuuned in Pstsn and entered into a league with the

FfllicB putj {vide No. 67). Mirza ^Azb had been reinforced by the

l^wa o(»thigait under Qutb" ’d-Din (No. 28), Sh&h Budigh (No. 82),

and Majjlab ]^&n (No. 83). His army was farther increased by the

contingent of ShayU^ M., whom Akbar had ordered to move fromDholqn

to Sfiiat. Ifirzi Koka left Sayyid ^amid (No. 78) in Abmadibid,

and moved against the Hirzis in Patan. The Mlrzas and Sher Qian
Fdlidl, however, wished to delay the fight, as their reinforcements had

not arrived, and Sher sent proposals of peace through Shay^i H. to

M. tAds. Shah Badagh advised M. ^Azlz not to listen to them, as the

enonies only wished to gain time, and ^Aziz drew up his army. He
himself, Shah BudaiJl, Mu^n’* 'd-Dbi-i Farany^adl (No. 128), MatfOm

Spm and his son, and lfa(iab St|&n (No. 83) stood m the centre {qci)

;

Qati)" ’d-Dih(No. 28), and Jam&Kd-Din InjQ (No. 164), on the rightwing

;

ShayUi Mubammad, Murid Khan (No. 54), Shih Mubammad (No. 95),

Shidi FaUi;r*> ’d'Din (No. 88), Huga&r Mu^ul, Piyanda (No. 68), ^aji

g[|sn Afgji&ii, and theson of ^awiKhin. on the left wing: Dastam^an
(No. 79), Nawtang Khan (ctie p. 354), Mubammad Qull Toqbil (No. 129),

and Mihf SAlI Sildoz (No. 130), led the van {harSwal) ; Biz Bahidur

(No. 188) occupied the AUinuuk (between the van and the commander)

;

and Mirzi Muqbn and Chirgis Khan formed the reserve behind the centre.

The centre of the enemies was held by Sher FOlidl and Junayd-i

KatarinI; the right wing by the three Mlrsis; the left wing by

Mubuomsd Kbin (Sher Kbhn’s eldest son) andSiditSbibi ; and their

vwi was led by Badr jfhin. younger son of Sher JQiin. The battle

thmi commene^ in the neighbourhood r/f Patan, 18th Remain, 980

(22nd January, 1573). The left wing of the Imfierialists was defeated

by the Mbzis. Muri<l Khin (No. 54) preferred to l«K>k on. Hhih

llliib*i«nM/l (No. 95) was wouwJed, ami carried off by his men to

Shaybb Mubammad himseif was kjlhel with several of

his relations, as the son of Sayyid Hahi*" 'ddlln, atwl Sayyid .fa^fur,

brother of ShayUt 1^"!^ Mlrsis also fell up<m Shih

Fakhi* ’d-Dln and repulsed him. Qutl>" 'd>lNn even was hanl presse*!,

when M. ^AMz by a timely attack with his centre put the enemies to

flight. As usual, the sddiers of the enetnii* hai) Uio early commenced

to phuider.

Mifr 2)|i|| fled to JOnigsdh, and the Mlrsis to the UsUiiti.

78., layyli9iBM*i Bulbid.

Sayyid ^imid was the con of S. Mlrin, son of 8. Mubirik. Sayyid

Muhirch was a Ovjritl Courtier (wde p. 419, note) who, it is said, arrived
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fiom BnUipii wiUi but a hofM. One day he wai attaoind hy a moit

elqdiant, when he diaohaiged an anew that entered the lonhead of

the animal eo de^, that <Mily the notdi of the aifow wae yiaible. ftcm
thia event, the peofde d Oajrit ewore by 8. Xnbiiak’s arrow. He
gradna% loee to higher digniliea. When Ptimid (No. 67) raiaed

Nathfl to tiie tiuooe, under the title of Hngaffar Shlh, SL Mnbt^ got

aeneal Kaballa of the Patan, Dhdqa, and Dandoqa (W. Of the Peninaula)

Oiatrieta. After hia death, Dhdqa and Dandoqa wen given to hia aon

Sayyid Mbin, and after*him to hia gtandaon Sayyid ^ibnid.

When Ahbar, on hia invaakm of Qnjrit, arrived on lat -Riqab, 96Q,

at Pntan, Sayyid l^imid went over to him, and waafavourably reoeivad.

Doling tte war of Ifbrii Koka with^ M&iia (vide No. 77), 8. ^
waa pat in diarge of A^madibid. In the 18th year, Dhoiqa and

Dandoqa wen agam given him aa Iwydl. Sobaequently, he aerved onder

Qu^ ’d-Din ini Kambhi,it.

In the 28nd year he waa appointed to Mnhia, and aerved in the

end of the aame year with M. T6anf Shin-i Bayawl (Nc. 'X5), agMiwt

the Bal&ohii. In the 26th year, when M. Mohammad Qatum invaiied

Lihor, 8. Q. with the other of the Pnajhb aaaembled and joined

toe army of Prinoe Murid, 8. 9’ eommaaduig the left wing. He aloe

aerved onder Ahbar in Kibol. On the Bnqperov’a retnm he waa

permitted to go from Sirhind to iMjdj/k.

In toe SOth year he aerved under Min 8ii|h in KiboL On hia

arrival at Faahiwar, hia jigb, 8. 9* M>^t moat td hia men to Hindiatin.

and lived aeeorely in Kgrim (<m our Mapa, BepDram), leaving hia aiaira

in the handa of a man of toe name of Mftto Thia man oppreaaed the

Mahmand and Oharbah (!) Shnyl tribee, ** who have ten thonaand homea

near Peohiwar.” The oppceaato Afghina, inatead d oomplaining to

Ahbar, ohoae Jalila-yi Tardd aa leader, mid attatoed 8. 9. He drat

reacdv^ to toot hima^ in Kgrim ; bat having received an erroneooa

report regarding the atrength of the enemieo, he left the town, and waa

defeated and hilled (Slat year). The Ma,*atir aayo he waa hilled in993.

In thiad^t forty of hia r^tiona and elientaalooperiahed. TheA^Hna
then beaieged the Fmt, whkh waa held by Kamil, aon of 8. 9*

held it till he waa relieved.

S. HemM, daring Ahbar’a reipi, waa promoted to a conunand <rf Seven

Hundred, an4 on the aoeeaaion of Jahingb, to a Haairlahip. IBb waa

made Governor of DilU, mar ShayjjitAbd" ’bWahhib; abo a BuMiiri

Sayyid (rw.p. 96, L 8 frmn below). Kamil aerved under Farid-iBuhbiri

(No. 99) in the expedition againat Prinoe Biuaraw. and commanded
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the left iring in the amt Bluuroiril, midering timdy >M^^^lBce

to the Seyyidi of Bfahe who, m wm eoitomeiy, led the ven.
'

Sajfjfid yet}4ih,e(md8.KMnil,WM*Cc>mmniiderofFlfte«nHiindied,

1,000 hotae, end disd in the thifd year of ShUtjehhn’axMgn. Tb»Jf»*Sgir

aaya, in the 2nd yen.

The two liata <d ffltahjahin’a grandeea given in the PMaUkaima
(I, b., 322 ; II, 740) nuntion another aon of Sayyid Qfanid, of the name
of Sayyid Biqir, who held a Command of Five Hundred, 400 hone.

79. Oaatam Khin, aon of Bustam-i Turidat&nl.

The correct name of thia grandee ia Ilaitaiii a very unvanal name

though moot MSS. of the A*fn and many of the Akbamima give

Rvtiam. The Ma^Sair correctly placea hia name under the letter D.

His father’s name was Bustam. His mother—her name is not clearly

written in the MSS. of the Ma^Ssir and Akbamima, which I have seen,

rither Nt^Ota or was a friend of Anaga {vide No. 19)

and had free access to the Harmn. Daatam appears to have been a play*

fellow of Prince Akbar.

Daatam S|pm in the 9th year, served under Mu^iu" ’l*Mulk (No. 61)

against tAbd" ’llih £h&n Uabak (No. 14). In the nth year he served

under Mbsk tAdi Koka in the battle of Patan {vide No. 7 ’), diitinguished

himself in the war with Muhammad B^myn Mirsi, and got % flag. In

the 22nd year he was appointed to the ^flba of Ajmir, and got Bantan-

bhflr as His administration was praiseworthy ; he kept down the

rebellioos, and protected the oppressed.

In the 2Sth year Uchla, son of Balbhadr, and Mohan, SOr Dks,

Til&ksI, sons of f&ja Bihari Mai’s brother, came without nermisrion from

the Panjab to (1), their native town, and oausi»l distuibances.

Dastam, from a wish not to be too hard on Kachhwahas, advised them to

;etum to obedience ; but his leniency only rendered the rebels more

audacious. Akbar then ordered D. to have recourse to threats, and if this

was not sufficient, to proceed against them. D. had at last to do so ; but

he did it hastily, without collecting a sufficient number of troops. In the

fight,^ the three nephews of the Baja were killed. Dastam received a

^ The geographicel details giTen in the AkbarnAma are unMatisfei tory^a-^^
Ab& 'l-Fagl mention^ the Qofba (small town) of Luni (^1) as the birth-plaoe^^dKo

KachhwAha rebels; the Aght, be says, took pla^e in a village (mawsa^) of the name
ThoH, and Daetam died at which is also railed a Qa»ha, But the Akbaf*.

nAma Wves the reader to find out where these three places are. Tlie in its list

of grandees, fortunately says that Daatam ShAn was killed in the nciglibourhnud nf

Rantanbbfir. The only places near Rantanbhiir. which resemble the above three arc

bounlee. Tohia. and Slmgarh, as given on the Trig. Map of the Jodhpfir Tc*'fito.'’y for

1950. The road from Shergarh (about 4 miles S.£. of RantanbhOr)to Bounlee is bisectetl
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wound from Uehli, who hwl nttaekod him frmn an amboah. WoundM
as he was, he attacked Uehla, and IdUed him. Inunediateljr afterwards

he fainted and fell from his horse. His'men put him again on h(nsebaek

—

a usual expedient, in order not to didiearten the soldiers. The rebels

were totally defeated and their estates plundered (988).

Oastam died of his wounds, two days later, at Sherpilr. Akbar said

that even D.’s mother could not fed the loss of hei(: son as much as he

did, because D., with the exception of three years, had never been away

from him.

The Ma^igir says he was a Commander of Three Thousand. Rantan-

bh&r was then given to Mirsa ^Abdurrahim (No. 29) as jigtr.

'...A son of Dastam is mentioned below (No. 362),

80. 8hihbis Uftn-i Kamba.

Regarding the tribe called Kan>b&, vide Beames* Edition of Sir H.

Elliot’s Qldssaiy, 1, 304. The Persian hemistich quoted (Metre Haeaj)
:

—

^ iXSJ

ujUil ^
“ The Afghans are the first, the Kambds the second, and the Kashmirb

the third, set of scoundrels
”

must be very modem ; for during the reigns of Akbar and Jahangir, it

was certainly a distinction to belong to this tribe, as will be seen just now.

The sixth ancestor of Shahbaz was ))aj! Isma*Il, a' disciple of the

renowned mint Baha*" d-Din Zakariya of Multan. Once a beggar asked

the saint to give him an athrafl,or gold muhr, for the name of everyprophet

he would mention; but as Baha^" ’d-Din could not pay the money,

l^aj! Ismil^Il took the beggar to his house, and gave him an Ashrafi

for each of the ten or twenty names he mentioned. Another time, Raji

I«ina^il acknowledged to the saint that his power of understanding was

defective, whereupon the saint prayed for him, and from that time the

Kam'iQs are proverbial in Hindiistan for sagacity and quickness of

apprehension.

Shahbaz at first devoted hin. ielf to a life of abstinence and austerity,

as his ancestors nad done ; but the excellent way in which he performed

bv the Buim River. Bniilrinbhilr lie* iu the snal* lenMd W the ronduenee of the

OmmlNil smI the Bane*. «iui Bounlee lies about w* mile* N^w.-of It. are too

villaKPH Ilf the namr* of Tokra, one n.ioat 3 mite* 8.\r. o. Booiil*e;'aiMl the Mher S. of it,

on the right hank of the Bana*. or BaQIt, would be or Jifi, which will

be funmt hi‘!'i» *4 the liwil of a IVkraana In ?arkSr RantanWiSr, and the chSfkge of yh#
to jiJiii very niiniilo. liie gniitfiO diflerpneolietin Riieriiiir end Shtrgarh,

The Akbarn'tinn >«y» the ii;iht took plaee on the lOth Abin of the SSth year
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tlw dntks of iofwii, dnw Akbot’s sHwtioa to Urn, tad ho «m loodo oa

Amir aad oppdoted Mr Tocoh (quaitor aioitot).

la the 19th yoor, iiAea Loehltor S]|ia'(No. W) fell iato diegiaoe, Sh.

was eppoiated Mr In the 21et year he waa sent against the

teh^ in Jodhpfit, eq^eeially against KaUah, son of Biy Bam, and

gcandsonofBiylttldeo, and was ordered tb take Fort Kwana. fihihhia

first to(dc Fort Daigilr (t),* rdiete a large number of B&thor tebeb were

lolled ; after tiiis he took Dfinira, from where he passed on to Siwinah,

which on his arrival oapitolated (984).

In the same year, Shihbai was sent against Baja Oajpatl.* This

Bija was the greatest Zambidir in Bihir, and had rendered good servioes

during Hun^im’s expeditkm to Bengal. But whai Di^Qd, king of OrU,
invaded Bengal after Muntim’s death at Gaur in 96S, Oajpati rebelled

and plundered several towns in Bihar. Farhat B^an (No. 145) fiwdUdr

of In, his son Fariiang j^in, and Qatfi)^ Shfin, opposed the^fija,

but perished in tire fig^t. VThen Shihb&s approached, Oajpati fied

;

but 8h. followed him up, and gave him no rest,, and oonqusi^ at last

JagdeqrOr, where the whole family of the Bija waa captured. . Sh. then

conquered Sbergadh, which waf held by Sil BIm, Gajpatfs a<m. About

the sanM time, Sh. took possession of Bahtis. Its Aj^iin commander,

Sayyid Muhammad, who commanded the Fort on the part of Junayd-i

KaniinI, had been hard pressed by Mu^fhr (No. 87) ; he therefore fled

to Shihbis, asked for protection, and handed over the Fort. Sh. then

repaired to court, where he received every distinction due to his eminent

servioes.

In the 23rd year (98Q) Sh. matched against the proud Bini Partib,

and besieged t^ renowned Fort of KSbhalmIr (called on cur maps

KomaUiair, mi the firontier between Udaipflr and JodhpOr, lat. 85* 10').

The Bini, unable to defend it, escaped in tiie disguise of a Smtidii

when tile fort was taken. Goganda and UdaipOr submitted likewise.

Sh. erected no less titan 50 tiiinas in the hills and 35 in the plains, from

UdaipOr to FOr Handid. B» ifiso prevailed upmi the rebellious Daudi,

son of Biy Snrjan Midi (No. 96), to sulunit, and took him to (knirt.

After this, Efii. was smt to Ajmb, where disturbances freqnentiy ooourted.

* ThdllSS. whiehl etimolfiwi on thtmapt. Tbm oro mniif plocto of

o timilMT ikiiiio, 8.W. of.JodhpOr, noor which ft must lio. Mfidm (moot MSS. have tJUmt)

lloi on the right bonk gi the LBal, S.W. of Jo^pOr. Here ShAhbii oroned and
wont to SMmak, whioh lioo N.W. 8. of Dftnira, aboot 10 ttfiko from the loft bank of the
IsOnL

* So aoeoidiof to the boot M88. Stewart callo him OMw, the Lakhnau Akbamlma
(III 140) and the Kdit. Bibl. Indioa. of JBadi,oiil. XocAftf. (p, 170, SS4, S85) and

(p. 2S7), which fonno am abio fou^ in the Lakhnau edition of the Akhomima,
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Whm the militaiy rerndt of Bengel bndm ont, Sh. wee ordered to go
to Bih&r,; but he did not agree with M. tAah K(dn~{i» Si. oodd not
bear to be aecmid <» third—and carried on the war independently of him,

defeated *Arab Bahidnr, and marched to Jagdeqp&r. At that time the

r^)ortreadbedhimthatMa*f(imKb^Fataddi<dI(No. 157)hadrebeUed.

and ^Arab Bahidnr and Ifiyibat had jmied him. Sh. therefore

marched to Andh, and met the enemies near 8al|anp<lr BiUcar!, 26 hot

frmn Awadh (Fayfibid). Ma^fOm, by a timely oentre-attadc, put Sh.

to flight, and followed him up, Sl fluting all the way to Jaunpflr, a

distance of 80 hot. Accidentally a mmour qnead in the army tA the

enmny that lla^ftlm had been IdUed, which canned smne disor^. At

this moment, Sh.’a right wing attacked the enemy, Ma^fflm got wounded,

and withdrew to Awadh (Fayfibid). Sh. now pnisned him, and seven

miles from that town, after a hard fi(^t, totally routed him. lla^fUm

could not ludd himself in Awadh, and his army di^ersed.

After this, Sh. again went to court, where he was tecrived by the

emperor on his return from KibuL At court, Sh. generally gave offence

by his ^de ; and when once, at a parade, the BaUvdils had placed the

young lUni Shin (No. 29) above him, he gave vent openly to his anger,

was arrested, and put under the charge of Bay Sil Darbiri (No. 106).

But an officer of Sh.'s naefnlness could ill be qpared, and whenM. ^Asb

in the 28th year applied for tranafnr from Bihir, Sh. with other Ambs
waa sent them, fle fcdlowed up Ma^yOm Sb*i> Kibuli to Ohoiighat,

and defeated him. He then followed him to Bhatl (p. 366), plundered

Baktaripflr,' the teridence of ^Isa, took Sunniri^w, and encamped on

tlm Brahmaputra. ’lay afforded Ha^fflm means and shelter ij but being

hard pressed by the imperialists, he made proposals of.peace; animperial

offieer was to reside as SunnirgSw ; Ma^fflm waa to go to Makkah ; and

Sh. waa to withdraw. This was accepted, and Sh. crossed the river

expecting the terms would be carried out. But the enemy did nothing

;

and when Sh. pmpared to return, his officers showed tiie greatest insub-

ordination, so that he had to retreat to T6nd*> ril advantage being thus

lost. He roported matters to Court, and the tuytiUors of Bihar wero

ordered to join him. Sh. then took the field and followed up Ha^^fim.

In the 30th year, he and ^idiq Shin (vidt No. 43) quarrelled. Subse-

quently, Sh. matched again to Bhiti> <uul wnt a detachment " to

Kdtta (t/ yOi which lies between- 0|ii& and the Madhfi

Sin^, the Zamindir of the district, was jdundered, and had to pay

tribute. In the 32nd year, when B&^ (No. 26) was made Qovemor of

Bengal, and the disturbances had mostly been suppressed, Sh. returned
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toCoort. IntiieS4th7eu,liewMiDadeiro(Hd{oftheum7. HewHtbbn
8ent^{uiiittlieA%b4n*ofS^wSd; but he left hit dotut without oiden,

and was again imprisoned.

After two years he was released, was made otiBq to M. Shahruyi,

who had been appointed to liilwa, and was <m his way to Prince Murid

in the Dakhin. During the siege of A^^nadnagar, ^e inhabitants of

Shahr-i .Naw, “ whidi is called BwhSnUbSi” asked the Imperialists for

protection but as tbqr were mostly Sld^as, 8h., in his bigotry, fell

upon titem, j^undered their houses, especially the quarter called Laiigar^

DmeSzda ImStn, tiie very name of which must have stunk in 8h.*s

nostrils. The inhabitants “ seeing tiiat they could not rely on the word

of the Muijt*^” emigrated. The Frinoe was irritated; and when

9adlq SbioL (No. 43) was appointed his otdltf, Sh. left without per-

mission for Mftlwa. Akbar gave his jagb to Shahru]di, and transferred

Sh&hbas.

In the 43rd year Sh. was sent to Ajmlr as Commander of the moNfa&i

of Prince Sal&n (Jahanf^), whom Akbar had asked to go from lUUb&d
against the B&na. But Sh. was now about seventy years old, and as he

had been in the habit of eating quicksilver, he commenced to suffer from

pain in his hands and wrists. He got well again, but bad in Ajmfr another

attack; he rallied again, but died suddenly in the 44th year (1008).

Sabm took quickly pcesession of Sk’s treasures, went back to Ilah&bad

without having done anything, and continued in his rebellipua attitude

towards his &ther.

Shahb&s had exfoessed a dying wish to be buried in Ajmlr witiun the

hallowed endoeure of Mu^!n-i Chishtl. But the custodians of the sacred

shrine refused to comply, and SL was buried outside. At night, however,

the saint appeared in the dreams of the custodians, and told them that

Shahbas was his favourite, whereupon the hero was buried inside, north

of the dome.

Sh&hbas was jooverbial for his rigid piety and his enormous wealth.

His opposition to Akbar’s " Divine Faith ” had been mentioned above

(p. .197). He would neither remove his beard to please the emperor, nor

put the word murid (disciple) on his signet. His Sunn! seal, no doubt,

retarded his promotkm as much as his arrogance ; for other less deserving

officers held higher commands. He observed with great strictness the

five daily prayers, and was never seen without a rosary in his hand.

One day the emperor took a walk along the tank at Fathpfir and seised

Sh&hbte’s hand to acconqpany him. It was near the time of the

or afteraocm prayer, and SL was restless and often lodced up to the sun.
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not to misB the proper time, ^aktm Abfi 'l-Fat^ (No. 112)ww it from a

diatance, and Mid to ^aklrn ^Al! who stood near him, *' I shall indeed

call Shdhbaz a pious man, if he insists on Mying the prayer alone, as he

is with the emperor ”
; (for the prayer had been abolished by Akbar

at Court), l^lien the time of prayer had come, Sh. mentioned it to the

emperor. “ Oh,” replied Akbar, “ you can pray another time, and niake

amends for this omission.” But Sh. drew away his hand from the grasp

of the emperor, spread his dupaUa shawl on the ground, and Mid not only

his prayer but also his vird (voluntary daily religious exetciH), Akbar

his head slapping all the while,and Mying, “ Get up !
” Abfl 'l-Fa^ stepped

up and interceded for Shahbaz, whose perm8ten<7 he admired.

Aba ’1-Fatb Mys that Shahbaz was an excellent and faithful servant

;

but he blames him for his bigotry. In liberality, he Mys, he had no equal,

and people whispered that he found the PSras stone {vide Book III,

$aba of Malwa). His military contingent was always complete and in

good order ; during his fights near the Brahmaputr he had 9,000 horse.

Every Thursday evening he distributed 100 Ashrafit to the memory of

the renowned Qhawf'* ’f'fiqlayn (?) (^Abd** T-Qadu-i Jil&nl). To the

KambOs he gave so much, that no Kambfi in India was .in bad

circumstances.

During the time he was Mir Bal^sld he introduced the Dd^ law, the

most important military reform of Akbar’s reign {vide pp. 252, 266, 266).

Shahbaz’s.brother, Karam'* ’llah, was likewise pious. He died in

1002 at Saronj {Ma*Sjir). The Ma^agir mentions a son of Shahbaz,

Ilhim" ’llah. He was IFdqt^a-nat^ (p. 268) of the Sark&r of Baglana,

where he dieil.

The Tvxuk (p. 248) mentions another- 9on of his, Ranbaz £])&n, who

during the reign of Sh&bjahin was a Commander of Eight Hundred,

400 horse. He was, in the 13th yMr, Baf^kt and WSyiSa-iUtms of the

corps which was sent to Bangash. He held the Mme rank in the 20th

year of Shahjahin’s reign.^

81. SarwUh XnlMunmad Uzbak.

The Ma^dgir Mys nothing about this grandee; the MSS. of the

Taba^ merely My that he was dead m 1001.

^ Banbte Khan ii wrongly called NiyAz in the Ed. Bibl. Indiea of the P&dishUit

I. b.. Db 314 : hut in II. p. 7i0, of the same work. Jbmftds aein the Tneak.

8av^ Abmad’aedition of the Twk, p. 130. aaya that Ranbli’tnaiDe wae|Qd3« 'UAh

;

bat thie is a most extraordinary name, and therefore likely to be wrong. It ahonld.

perhape. be ITohih* 'Ur7k.

In ths list of Akbsr's gnmleM in tho fstofM, Ni«lm wyt, ** At pment (in 1001>

Shihbb! Mir BnlAtM of MM** "
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From the AkbamSma (Luckoow ecutioo, II, p. 137) we see thet he
WM a friend of Bayriun. He was sent by Baytim toget^ with Miiyilsr

^All (No. 37, and p. 332, 1. 6) to Sher Mu^^munad Dlwana, who dispatdied

both fettered to Court.

His name occurs again in the i4i&amdina (Lucknow edition, II, p. 200

—where for Darmth Vtbak KkwSja, read Darwuh Uzbok o Mupi^ar
Khviiial\. From the fact that AbO ’l*Fafl has given^ name in this

list, it is evident that Akbar pardoned him on Bayram’s submission.

B2. nayU Ibrihhn, son of Shay|^ Mfise, elder brother of Shayldn

Salim of Fati^pOr SikrI.

His father, ShayUi MOs^ lived a retired life in ffikri. As Akbar had

at first no children, he asked the Sikri Shayl^s to pray for him, which

they did ; and as at that time one of Akbar’s wives became pregnant

(with Salbn), Akbar lodced upon the Shay]^ with particular favour.

To this lucky circumstance, the SIkri &mily owes its elevation.

Shay^ Ibrahhn lived at first at Court, chiefly in the service of the

princes. In the 22nd year he was made Thamdidar of L&dla,!, and

suppressed the disturbances. In.tiie 23rd year he was made (lovemor

of FariipOr Sikti. In the 28th year he served with distinction under

M. tAtis Koka (No. 21) in Bihar and Bengal, and was with Vasfir £ban
(No. 41) in his expedition against QutlO oi Orisa. When Akbar, in the

30th year, went to Kabul, he was made Qovemor of Agra, which post he

seems to have hdd till his deatii in 999 (36th year).

According to the T<ibaqSt, he was not only the brother but also the

son-in-law of Shayl^ Salimd Sikriwal.

83. <Abd« 'l-Hatiab B)ia, son of Shah Buda^ Shw (No. 52).

The makes him a Commander of Two Thousand Five

Hundred.

tAbd» *1-Matlab accompanied Sharaf" ’d-Din Qusayn (No. 17) on his

expedition to Hirtha. In the 10th year he servtd together witii his

father under Mu^ixs" ’1-Mulk (No. 61) against Iskandar and Bahidur

ybftn- and fled from the battlefield of Khavrabad. In the 12th year

he served under Mubammad Qull Sb&n Barl&s (No. 31) against

Iskandar Kb&n in Audh. He then retired to his in Halwa.

In the 17th year he belonged to the auxiliaries of M. tAxIs Koka and

was present in the battle .of Patan (p. 433). In the 23rd year, when

Qutb” ’d-Dbi’s men (No. 28) brought Musaffar ^usayn Mfirxa from the

Dakhin to Court, tAbd*> ’l-Matlab attached himself as convoy and saw the

Mlrxfi safely to Court. In the 26th year he aooompanied IsmftMl QuU
TOttn (Ho. 46) on his expedition against Niyabat Khan ^Arab. In the
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following year he received a reprimand for having murdered Fatf;

Dawiat, son of ^Alf Dost. He was, however, subsequently pardoned, and
was put in comnund of the left wing of the army which was sent to Kabul.

In the 27th year, Akbar honoured him by being his guest in Kalpi,

his jagir.

In the 30th year he accompanied M. ^Azlz Koka to the Dakhin, and
was sent, two years later, against Jalala TarikI, the Afj^an rebel. One
day, Jalala fell upon the van of the Imperialists, which was commanded
by Beg Nflrln Khan (No. 212), Salim Khan (No. 132), and Sheroya Khan
(No. 168). They were in time, and, assisted by Muliammad Qull Beg,

routed Jalala, who escaped to the mountains. ^Abd** i-Matlab “ had
not the good fortune of even mounting his horse to take part in the

fight ”. He seems to have taken this to heart ; for when the victorious

army returned to Bangash, he had an attack of madness and was sent to

Court. He died soon after.

His son, Sherzad,wa8 under Jahangir, aCommander of Three Hundred,

200 horse.

84. I^tibftr Khftn. the Eunuch.

His name, like that of many other Eunuchs, was ^Ambar. He was

one of Babar’s Eunuchs. When HumayQn left Qandahar for ^Iraq, he

despatched I^tibar and others to conduct Maryam Makani (Akbar's

mother) to his camp. In 952 he left Kabul and joined the emperor, who
attached him to Prince Akbar’s suite.

In the 2nd year of Akbar’s reign he accompanied Akbar’s mother
and the o&er Begams from Kabul to India. ' Akbar appointed him
Governor of Dihli, where he died.

He must not be confounded with No. 86.

85. Bfija Br Bal [Bir Bar], the Brahman.

He was a Brahman of the name of Mahesh Das {Ma^Sfir ; the Ed. Bibl.

Indiea of BadS,ont, II, p. 161, calls him Brahman Das) and was a Bhat,

or minstrel, a class of men whom the Persians call badjdrosh, “ dealers

in encomiums.” He was very poor, but clear-headed, and remarkable

for his power of apprehension. According to Bada,oni, he came soon after

Akbar’s accession from Kalpi to Court, where his bonmote in a short time
made him a general favourite. His Hindi verses also were much liked, and
Akbar conferred on him the title of Kab RSy, or (Hindu) Poet Laureate,*

and had him constantly near himself.

• Juit M Jotik JUy th« (HindS) Court Aitrologer. Tho (PenUn) Poet laureate
(FsytQ had the title of w “ King of PoeU ”.
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In tile ISth year R&ja Jai Ghand of Nagarkot, who was at Court

happened to displease the emperor, and was imprisoned. Naigakot

was given to Eab Ray as jagir. He also received the title of Rija Bir

Ba(. But Jai Chand’s son, Budh Ghand (or Budh! Ch., or Bad! Ch.

—

the HSS. differ) shut himself up in Nagarko^, and ^usayn Qul! Khan
(No. 24) was ordered to conquer it. The invasion of Ibrahim Ij[usa3rn

Ifitsa, as related above, forced ^usayn Qul! to raise the siege, and Bir

Baf, in all probability, did not get his jagir. He accompanied Akbar

on his forced march to Patan and Alpnadabad, 24th Rabi^ 11, 981. (Fide

note to No. 101.)

He was often employed in missions. Thus in the 21st year he was sent

with R&y Lon Karan to DOngarpOr, the Ray of which town was anxious

to send his daughter to Akbar’s Harem. In the 28th year, again, B. B.

and Zayn Koka (No. 34) conducted Raja Ram Ghand (No. 89) to Court.

Bfir Baf spent his time chiefly at Cqurt. In the 34th year Zayn ‘^an
Koka matched against the Y<lsufza,is in BijOr and Sawad ; and as he

had to ask for reinforcements, Bir Ba; was sent there together with

Qakim Abfl '1-Fati)i (No. 112). It is said that Akbar determined by Ipt

whether Abfl ’1-Fa0 or Bir Bar should go, and the lot fell on the latter,

much against Akbar’s wish.

The result of this campaign has been related above (pp. 214, 367).

Bir Bar and nearly 8,000 Impoialists were killed during the retreat

—

the severest defeat which Akbar’s army ever suffered.^

How Akbar felt B&r Bar’s loss has been mentioned on p. 214. There

is also a letter on this subject in Abfl ’l-Farl’s Maktubat.

Thefollowing passages from Bsda,oni {Ed. Bihi. Ini., pp. 357, 358) are

of interest
—

"

Among the silly lies—they border on absurdities—which

during this,year (995) were spread over the country, was the rumour that

Bb Bar, tile accursed, was still alive, though in reality he had then for some

time been burning in the seventh hell. The HindOs by whom His Majesty

is surrounded, saw how sad and sorry he was for BTr Bar’s loss, and

invented tiie story that Kr Bar had been seen in the hills of Nagarkot,

waUdng about with Jogb and Sannasb. His Majesty believed the

rumour, tbinlring that Bir Bar ashamed to come to Court on account

of the defeat which he had suffered at the hands of the Ya8ufza,is ; and

it was, besides, quite probable that he diould have been seen with Jogb,

t Asiaiilw«etMti<oplMbafeilAimagsn>,wh«iMvcfi^tbouMadM>ldieno(thetmy
by AasbKUawM* UUed in the Kbeiber PtM, on the 8rd Mahaitna. 1083.

oc Met Anil. 1473. <Alee»ylri. p.IH. Fide JonriMiA. 0. Bi^ifor 1462.

B.S61.
a?
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inasmuch as he had never cared for the world. An AhadI was therefore

sent to Nagarkot to inquire into the tnith of the rumour, when it was

proved that the whole story was an absurdity.”

” Soon after, His Majesty received a report that BTr Bar had been

seen at Kalinjar (which was the jagir of this dog), and the collector

of the district stated that a barber had recognized him by certain marks

on his body, which the man had distinctly seen, when one day Bir Bar

had engaged him to rub his body with oil ; from that time, howeve**,

Bir Bar had concealed himself. His Majesty then ordered the barber to

come to Court ; and the Hindu Krorl (collector) got hold of some poor

innocent traveller, charged him with murder, and kept him in conceal-

ment, giving out that he was Bir Bar. The Krorl could, of course, send

no barber to Court ; he therefore killed the poor traveller, to avoid

detection, and reported that it was Bir Bar in reality, but he had since

died. His Majesty actually went through a second mourning ; but he

ordered the Krorl and several others to come to Court. They were for

some time tortured as a punishment for not having informed His Majesty

before, and the Krorl had, moreover, t*o pay a heavy fine.”

Bir Bar much renowned for his liberality, as for bis musical

skill and poetical talent. His short verses, bon-mots, and jokes, are

still in the mouths of the people of Hindfistan.

The hatred which Bada,oni Shahbaz Khan (No. 80) and other pious

Muslims showed towards Bir Bar (vide pp. 192, 198, 202, 209, 214) arose

from the, belief that Bir Bar had influenced Akbar to abjure Islam.

Bir Bar’s eldest son, Lola, is mentioned below among the commanders

of Two Hundred (No. 387). He was a spendthrift
;
and as he got no

promotion, and his property was squandered away, he resigned court

life, and turned faqir, in order to live free and independent (end of 46th

year).

86. Ikhl&i Kh&n I^tibar, the Eunuch.

The Afa^d^V does not give his name. The list of Akbar’s grandees in

the Tdbaqdl has the short remark that IJ^las Khan was a Eunuch, and

held the rank of a Commander of One Thousand.

87. Bahftr thto (Muhammad) ABjj^r, a servant of Humayun.

The name of this grandee is somewhat doubtful, as some MSS. read

Bahddur Kuan. The Ma^d^r does not give his name. The list of the

Tabaqai mentions a ” Bahar Khan, a Khasa Khavl Af^jian, who held

a command of Two Thousand”. Bahar Khan l^&fa {U^yl is also

mentioned in several places in the AttamSma. He is therefore most

probably the same as given by Abfl T-Fa^1 in this list. ^Perhaps we have
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to read PahSf Khan, instead of Bahar Khdn ; vide No. 407. The notice

in the TtdfoqSt implies that he was dead in 1001.

88. 8hih FaUir* ’d-Sln, son of Mir Qasim, a Mflsawl Sayyid of

Mashhad.

Shah FsUir'> ’d-Din came, in 961, with Humsyfln to India. In the

9th year of Akbar’s reign he served in the army which was sent against

^Abd" *llahKhanUzbak (No. 14). In the 16th year he was in the manqalS,

or advance corps, commanded by Khan-i Kalan (No. 16). When Akbar

arrived at Patan, he sent Sh. F. and ^akim ^Ayn" ’1-MuIk to Mir Abfi

Turab and I^timad Khan (No. 67). On the road he fell in with the

former, and went to 1^timad whom he likewise induced to pay his respects

to Akbar. He was among the auxiliaries of M. ^Azlz Koka (No. 21) and

was present in thebattle of Patan(p. 433). Hewas also among gmiidees

who accompanied Akbar on hie forced march to Qujrat (p. 343, note,

where according to the Aibamama we have to read 2ith Raln^ II, for

ith RdlnS I). After this, he was made Governor of Ujjain, and received

the title of Naqabat Khan.^ In the end of the 24th year, he was made

Governor of Patan (Gujrat), vice Tarsd Muhammad Khan (No. 32),

where he soon after, probably in the beginning of 987, died (986, TabaqSl).

89. Bija Bin Chand Baghela.

A few MSS. read BhageUt, which form Tod says is the conect one.

Baghela, however, is the usual spelling.

Ram Chand was Raja of Bhath (or Bhattah, as the Ma*'afir spells it).

Among the three great Raju of HindQstan whom Babar mentions in his

Memoirs, the Rajas of Bhath are the third.

R&m Chand was the patron of the renowned musician and singer

Tandn, regarding whom vide the List of Musicians at the end of this

book. His fame had reached ^bar ; and in the 7th year, the Emperor

sent Jal&l" ’d<Din Qatch! (No. 213) to Bhath, to induce Tansin to come

to Agra. Ram Chand feeling himself powerless to refuse Akbar’s request,

sent his favourite, with his musical instruments and many presents to

Agra, and the first time that Tansin performed at Court, the Emperor

made him a present of two lakhs of rupees. Tansin remained with

Akbar. Most of his compositions are written in Akbar’s'name, and his

melodies are even nowadays everywhere repeated by the people of

HindOstan.

WhenAsaiKh&n (I) led his expedition to Gadha (p. 396)* he came in

> The Lmhaov BdMoa ef the AttanAma (III, p. Stt) ealle him Noitb-StAe (!).

* On p. 886, Atm CTamtiehyiirietehe filed iMwCTemw.
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contact mth Bam diand ; but by timely aubmiaaion the .2aja became
“ a aervant ” of Akbar. In the 14th year Tim Ghand loat Fort Kalinjar,

aa related on p. 399. He aent hu aon, Bir Bhadr, to Court, but fimm

diatruat would not pay hia reapecta peiaonally. In the 28th year,

therefore, when Akbar waa at- Shahibid, he ordered a corpa to march

to Bhath ; but B!r Bhadr, through the influence of aereral courtieta,

prevailed upon the Emperor to aend a grandee to his &ther and convey

him to Court. Baja Bfir Barand Zayn Eoka were selected for this office,

and Bam Chand came at last to Court, where he was well received.

B. Ch. died in the S7th year, and Blr Bhadr succeeded to the title of

Baja. But on his way from Court to Bhath he fell from his palanquin, and

died soon after, in the 38th year (1001 ; vide p. 385). His sudden death

led to disturbances in BandhO, of whidu Bikramijlt, a young jrelation of

Bam Chand, had taken possession. Akbar therefore sent Baja Patrdis

(No. 196) with troops to BandhO, and the Mu^uls, according to custom.,

erected throughout the district military stations ifhSmae). At the

request of the inhabitants, Akbar sent Isma^ii Qui! ]^an (No. 46) tc

B&ndha, to convey Bikramajit to Court (41st year), their intention bein{

to prevent BandhQ from being conquered. But Akbar would not 3rield

;

he dismissed Bikramijlt, and after a siege of eig^t months and several

days, Bandha was conquered (42nd year).

In the 47th year Duijodhan, a grandson of Bam Chand, was made

Baja of Bindhft. In the 21st year of Jahangir’s reign Amr Sing^,

another ^ndson of Bam Chand, acknowledged himself a vassal of Dihli.

In the 8th year of Shihjahan when ^Abd" ’llah H^in Bahadur matched

against the refractory zamindar of Batanpflr, Amr Singh brought about

a peaceful submission. Amr Singh was succeeded by his son Anflp Singh.

In the 24th year, when Baja Pahir Singh Bundela, Jig^rdir of Chaura-

gadh, attacked An6p, because he had aflorded shelter to Dairam, a

samindar of Chauragadh, Anflp Singh, with his whole family, withdrew

from Bewi (which after the destruction of Bindhfl had been the family

seat) to the hills. In the 30th year, however, Sayyid d*14bat Qtia,

Governor of Ilihibsd (vide p. 427), conducted him to Court,|Where Aii&p

turned Muhammadan. He was made a Commander of Three Thousand,

2,000 horse, and was aj^Kanted to Bindhfi and the surrounding distiicts.

90. Tiashkar Ihin, Muhammad Qusayn of

He wasflfir AdjS^iandlfw^ilrf. In the 11th year Musaffar Ehan

j(No. 37) had him deposed. In the 16th year he came one day drunk to

the Darbir, and diallenged the courtiers to fight him. Akbw punished

him by ^ring him to the tail of a horse, and then put him into prisem.
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He was subsequentljr released, and attached to Mun^im’s Bengal

corps. Inthebattleof TakaroI(p.4C6) he w'as severely wounded. Though

his wounds conunenced to heal, he did not take- sufficient care of his

health, and died, a few days after the battle, in Ofba.

He is mentionedas having had a contingent oi ^,000 troopers {MaSSfir,

1
,000)

The Ma^Sgir has a long note in justification of the extraordinary

punishment which Akbar infiicted on him.

The title of Lathkar Khan was conferred by Jahanf^ on Abfl ’1-Hasan

Mashhad!, and by Shahjahan on Jan Nim Khan Yadgar Beg.

01. Sayyid Ahmad of Bftrha.

He is the younger brother of Sayyid MahmQd (p. 427). In the 17th

year he served in the tnanqaia, which, under the command of Khan-i

Kalan (No. 16), was sent to Gujrat. After the conquest of Ahmadabad,

he was ordered with other Amirs to pursue the sons of Sher Khan FfiladI

(p. 432), who had removed their families and property from Patanto

idar. A portion of their property fell into the hands of Imperialists. IVhen

Akbar afterwards encamped at Patan, he gave the town to Mirza Abd**

’r-Bahim (No. 29), but appointed S. A. as Governor. In the

same year, Muhammad Husayn Mirza, Shah Mirza, and Sher

yhan Filladi, besieged Patan; but they dispersed on the approach

of M. ^Aziz.

In the 2()th year S. A. and his nephews S. Qasim and S. Hashim

quelled the disturbances inwhich Jalal** d’-Din QQrchi (No. 213) had lost

his life. In 984 he served under Shahbaz Khan (No. 80) in the expedition

to Siwanah. According to the ToioqSt, which calls him a Commander

of Three Thousand, he died in 986.

AbQ ’1-Fa^l mentioned SayyidAhmad above on p. 300, 1. 11 from below.

Sayyid Ahmad’s son, S. JamSl^ ’d-Din was killed by the untimely

explosion of a mine during the siege of Chitor (p. 398).

This S. Jamal" 'd'Dih must not be confounded with the notorious

8. Jamal" ’d-Dlh who was executed in 993 (Badd,ont II, 345). He was a

grandson of S. Mahmfld (No. 76) S. Qasim being called his uncle.

92. Xikar ^AU Khfa-i CSushti.

He came with Humayfin to Hindfistan. In the 11th year (973) he

was sent together with Shah Qull Naranji (No. 231) to Ga^-Katanga,

because Mahd! Q&sim Khan (No. 36) had gone without leave to Makkah.

Kiksr served also under Mu^izz" 'l-Mulk (No. 61) and was present in

the battle of Khavrabad. He took part in the bloody fight at Samal

(middle of Sha^ban, 980 ; vide p. 353). He was then attached to Mun^im’s
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pwpt, and served in the siege of Patna, during whirii he and his son

were killed (end of 981 ; MaSStif, 9S0),

98. Xijr Zalyin lU, ZamTndir of Kkinfir,

He is the father of Ray Singh (No. 44), and has been mentioned

above; p. 384.

94. Tihir Blia, Mir Fara^t, son of Mir Khutd. who was atSliq

to Prince Hindal.

His name is not given in the Ma*3fir. The Tt^Sl merely says that

be- was a grandee of Humayfin, and reached, during the reign of Akbar,

the rank of a Commander of Two Thousand. According to the same work,

he had a son BS^ KhSn. who likewise served under Akbar.

From the AhbamSma (Lucknow Edition, II, p. 274) we see that he

was <me of Akbar’s companions. Together with Dastam Khan (No. 79)

QutluqQadra Sh4a(No. 12.8), Peshraw Khan (No. 280), Haldm'^’l-Mulk,

Huqbil and Shimal Khan (No. 154), he assisted in the capture of

the wild and mad Khwaia Mutazsam, brother of Akbar’s mother.

95. Shih Muhammad Khin of Qalat.

As Qalat belongs to Qandahar, be is often called Shah Muhammad
Shan-i Qandahatl. The Ma^agir says that the name of the town of

Qal&t is generally spelt with a j, Q ; but that the Hazaras pronounce

K<4St, with a K.

Sh&h Muhammad Khan was a friend of Bayram, and was with him

in (Qandahar, which Humayiln had given Bayram as jSffif, Bayram,

however, left it entirely in S. M.’s hands. Bahadur Khan (No. 22) was

then governor of Dawar, and had bribed several grandees to hand over

Qandahar to him ; but 8. M. discovered the plot and killed the con-

spirators. Bahadur then marched against Qandahar. S. M. knew that

he could expect no assistance from HumayOn, and wrote to Shah Xshmasp

of Persia that it was HomayOn’s intention to cede Qandahar ; he should

therefore send troops, defeat Bahidur, and take possession of the town.

Tahmilsp sent 3,000 Turkman troopers furnished by the jaglrdSr$ of

Sbtan, Farah, and Garmsfr. Their leader, ^AU Tar, surprised Bah&dur

and defeated him so completely, that Bahadur could not even keep

D&war. He therefore fled to India. S. M. had thus got rid of one danger

he toeated tiie Persian Commander aith all subioissiveness, but would

not hand ova the towxL Shah Xahmisp then, ordered his nephew,

Sttltin Mhafl, son of Bahram Mitsft {vide No; 8), Wall

Sbattfa Shimlfl, and others, to hesiegs()andahir. The sioge had lasted

for some time, iriten Husayn Mbs& felt disgusted and withdrew.
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Tahmasp felt annoyed, and sent again Sultan Quaayn Mina with ^Ali

Sultan, Ooveinoi of Shiraz, to Qandahar, with positive orders to take

tlie town. ^Ali Sulj^n was shot during the siege, and Sultjan Qusayu

Mirza remained encamped before the town without doing anything.

At this juncture, Akbar, who in the meantime had succeeded to the

throne, ordered S. M. to hard over Qandahar to the Persians, according

to Humayun’s promise, and come to India.

This account of the cession of Qandahar, observes the author of the

Ma*‘d§irf differs from Munshi Sikandar’s version of his great work entitled

^Alamdrd-yi Sikandart. According to that history, Tahmasp, at the very

first request of Shah Muhammad sent Sul^n ^usayn Mirza with Wall

Khalifa and other nobles to Qandahar. They defeated Bahadur ;
but

as S. M. would not hand over Qandahar, Tahmasp sent ^All Sultan with

a stronger army, and appointed Sultan l;lusayn Mirza governor of Dawar

and Qandahar. Shah Muhammad held out for six months ; but as he

got no assistance from India, he capitulated, and withdrew to Hindustan.

Be this as it may, S. M. arrived iu the end of the third year of Akbar’s

reign in India, was made a Khan, and gradually rose to the rank of a

Commander of Two Thousand. In the beginning of the 6th year (968)

he led the van in the battle near Sarangpur, in which Baz Bahadur lost

Mal'wa, and served, in the 9th year, in the war against ^Abil" llah Khan

Uzbak (No. 14). In the 12th year he was made governor of Kotha. In

the 17th year he was among the auxiliaries of Mirza ^Azlz Koka, and was

wounded in the battle of Patan (p. 432).

Regarding ^Adil Khan. S. M.’s son, vide below, No. 125.

96. Bay Surjan Hada.

He is often merely called Ray Hada. The Hadas are a brancli of the

Chauhans. The Sark&r of RantanbhQr is called after them Hddautl,

Ray Surjan w'as at first in the service of the Rana, and defied the

,

Mu|dlids, because be thought himself safe in Rantanbhur. Akbar, after j

the conquest of Chltor (p. 398), besieged in the end of the 13th year,e

Rantanbhur, and R. S., despairing of holding out longer—the siege^j

having lastfMl about a month—sent his sons Dauda and Bhoj (No. 175)

to Akbar's camp to sue for peace. The Emperor received thc^m well, and

gave each a dress of honour. When they w'ere taken behind the tent^f

enclosure to put on the garments, one of their men, suspecting foul play,

7

rushed sword in hand towards the audience tent, and killed several

people, among them Shayjdi Baka^ ’1-Dln Majzub of Bada,on, but was

cut down by one of Muj^flar Khan*s men. As R. S.’s sons were entirely

innocent, the accident did not change Akbar’s goodwill towards tl'^im ;ie
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and he sent them back to their father. At R. »S.’s request, Husayn Qull

Khan (No. 24) was then sent to tlie Fort and escorted R. S. to the Emperor.

Rantanbbur was annexed (Shawwal, 976, or beginning of the 14th year).

R. S. was made Governor of Gadha-Katariga, from where, in the 20th

year, he was transferred to Fort Chanadh (Chumir).

Soon after, Dauda fled and created disturbances in Bundi. Zayn

Khan Koka (No. 34), R. S. and his second son Bhoj were therefore sent

to Bundi, which was conquered in the beginning of 985. After the

conquest, R. S. was made a commander of Two Thousand. Dauda who

had escaped, submitted, in the 23rd year, to Shahbaz Khan (p. 436).

Not long after, Dauda fled again. He died in the 30th year.

R. S. served in the 25th year, after Muzaffar’s (No. 37) death in Bihar.

The Ma^'asir does not mention the year of his death. From the Tabaqdty

it is clear, that he had been dead for some time in 1001.

For R. S.’s son, Ray Bhoj, vide below', No. 175.

97. Shaham Khan Ja]a,ir.

Jald.h is the name of a ChagJ)ta,i tribe.

Shaham’s father was Baba Beg, who had been under Humayun,

governor of Jaunpilr. Baba Beg also took part in the battle of Cliausa,

in w’hich Humayun was defeated by Sher Shah. The Emperor fled to

Agra, and ordered Baba Beg and other grandees to bring up the camp and

the Begams. In attempting to rescue the ladies of the Harem, Baba Beg

was killed by an Afjjian near the imperial tent.

Shaham Khan was made an Amir by Akbar.

In the beginning of the 4th year (966) he serv(?d together with the tw’O

Jala,irs, me*ntioned below, Hajl Muhammad Khan-i Slstanl (No. 55),

Chalma Beg (58), Kamfil Khan, Ghakkar, and Qiya Khan Gung(No. 33),

under Khan Zaman (No. 13) in the Jaunpur District against the Af^?lns.

The w'ar continued till the sixth year, in which Sher Shiih, son of ^AdlJ,

Mubariz Khan, after Bayram’.s death, made a final attempt to overthrow

the Mugjiuls. In the lOtli year »Sh. 1Q». served agiinst Khan Zaman.

In the 19tli year he served under Mun^im in the Bengal and Orisa

wars, w'as present in the battle of Takarol an * ;'ursued with Totjar Mai

the Afjjians to Bhadrak (p. 406). After Mun^im’s death at Gaur (p. 407),

the grandees put Sh, jOi. in comrv'' -ul of the army till the Emperor should

send a new' commander. In the ’.list year he took part in the battle near

Ag Mahall (p. 350). In the 24th year he '‘xmjdglrddr of Hajlpur (opposite

Patna). After Muzaffar’s death (No. 37) in 988, before To<Jar Mai had

arrived, he defeated and killed Sa^id*i Badakhsbl, one of the Bengal

rebels. Subsequently, he pursued ^Arab Bahadur, whom Shahbaz Khan
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(p. 438) had defeated. In the 26th year Sh. was stationed at Narhan.

In this year, Ma^sum Khan-i Farankhiidi (No. 157) had been driven by

the imperialists from Bahrajeh over Kalyanpur to Muliammadabad,

which he plundered, and })repared to attack 'Jaunpur, Sh. from

Narhan, Pahar Khan (No. 407) from {ihazipur and yfisim from Jaldpur,

united their contingents, and pursued Ma^suni so c^flectually that he

applied to M. ^Azlz Koka to intercede for him with the Emperor. In the

32nd year he was made Governor of Gadba, and soon after, of Dihll.

In the end of the same year he accompanied Sultan Murad, who conducted

M. Sulayman (No. 5) to Ojurt. In the beginning of the 33rd year he

assisted »Sadiq Khan (No. 43) in his expedition against Jalala TurikI

in Terah.

In the 43rd year, aftvT a stay of fourteen years in the Panjfib, Akbar

made Dihli his residence. It was proved that Sh. had been oj)f)n'Ssive,

and he was therefore roprimaivled. Two years later, he served in the

Asir war, and died during the siege of that fort. Zi Hijjah, 1009.

The Tahwjal says that Shaham Khan was in 1001 a (.’ornmandcr of

Two Thousand.

The Akbarnama mentions two other Jala,ir Grando s:

1. Sultan Ilmayn Khan Jala.ir, He was rnentiemed above, p. 417,!. 3.

2. Muhammad Khan Jala,it. The Talxuiat says of liirn, “ he is an

old Amir, and is at present (lOtjl) mad.” He served under Khan Zarnfin

in the war with Ilemu. In the beginning of the 4lh year all tim e .ljda,its

served under Khun Zaman against the Afghans in the .laiiri|)ur District.

98. Asaf Khan (III), [Mirza (fiwam'* d’-DinJ Ja^far Beg. son of

Badi^“ 'z-Zaman of Qazwin.

His father Mirza Badi^'^ ’z-Zaman wasthesonof AghaMiilla Dawatdar

of (jazwin (vide p. 398). M. Badi, during the r» ign of Shfdi Tahmasp,

had been vazlr of Kashan, and Ja^far had aisfi been introduced at the

Persian Court.

In the 22nd year of Akbar's reign (985}, .la^far Begearr** to India, and

was prc.sented to Akbar by his unde .M. Ghiya " d I On *JA!i .»f l\.haii

II (No. 120), on Ills return from the Idai "xpedilioo. 'I la* im c. /> /./// I.iw

having then been introduced, Akbar made .|;i f .r
,

( Mri,rnarid( r

of Twenty {liisii) and atlarlieil him t»i the De/* . fp. li.")*.?) of Ills

uncle. According to //nrfd.oi# 7 (Ilf. 216) p< oplc att rilnih-d this /////omum

of royal favour to the malice of .la^far ^ nridf. The pf» ^ was j.o lov

that .Ta^far threw it up indisgust and weiit^ to l»i iigal. to which pn., nur

Muijaflar Khan (No. 37) had ji t ljei-ii appointed goveinui lb* wa v.iin
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him when the Ikiignl military revolt broke out, and fell together with

Shams'' ’d-Din-i KhafI (No. 159) into the hands of the rebels. Ja^far and

Shams found means to escaiie, the former chiefly through his winning

manners. On arriving at Fathpur, Ja^far met with a better reception than

before, was in a short time made a Commander of Two Thousand, and

got the title of Asaf Khiin. He was also appointed Mir BakhshI, vice

QazI ^All. In his first exi)edition, against the Rana of Udaipur, Asaf

wafi successful.

'In the 32nd year he was appointed Thanadar of Sawad (Swat),

vice Isma^Il Quli Khan, who had been reprimanded (p. 388, where for

II aijMr read lUjCir). In the 37th year Jahila Kawshaiil fled to ^Abd" llah

Khan Uzbak, king of Turan
;
but finding no support, he returned to

Tcrah, and stirred up the Afridt and Urakzu.I Afghans. Asaf was sent

against him, and with the assistance of Zayn J^an Koka, defeateil

Jairda. The family of the rebel fell into the hands of the imperialists ;

his women were given to Wohdat ^AlT, who was said to be Jalala's

brother, while the other members of hi.s family were taken to Court.

In the 39th year Asaf was scut to Kiwhmir, M. Yusuf Khan (No. 35)

having been recalled. He re-distributed the lands of the Jagir holders,

of whom A]|iniad Beg Kabul! (No. 191), Muhammad Quli \fshar, and

llasan ^Ar«'’h were the most imi)ortant. The cultivation of Za^farm
(saffron, vide p. 89) and hunting were declared mono})olies, and the

revenue was fixed according to the a.ssessment of Qa?I ^All, i.e. at one

lakh of f^nnvdrss at 21 dmis each (vide p. 370). Asaf stayed only three

days in Kashmir, and returned to Lahor. In the 42nd year, when

Kashmir hod become all but desolated through the oppressions of the

Jagir holders, A^af was uiade Governor of the province. In the 4ith

year (l»egimiing of 1008) he was appointed Dimn-i hull vice Patr Das

(No. 196).

In 1013 Prince Salim (Jahangir) rebelled against Akbar; but a

reconciliation was efl’c'ctcd by Akbar s mother, and Salim was placed for

twelve tlays under surveillance. After this, he received Gujrat as

and gave up the »SQbas of Ilaihabad and Bihar, of which during his

r<dM*Ilioii lie had taken imsessioii. Bihar was given to A^f, who, more-

ov^T. wi\s ap;>ointcd to a Commaiul of Three Thousand.

On Jahangir's iicccssion. A^f was called to Court, and appointed

uldHij to Prince Parwlz, who had taken the cominand against the Raiui.

The expedition was, however, interrupted by the* lebellion of Prince

Khusraw. In the 2nd year. Hd5. ,1ahangir, after sup])ressing Khusraw's

revolt, left Lahor fur Kabul, andasSharli J^an Amir** ‘M’lhuri* remained
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dangerously ill in India.. Asaf was made Vakil and Commander of Five

Thousand. He also received a pen-box studded with jewels.^ But he

never trusted Jahangir, as the Emperor himself found out after A^afs

death {Tnzuk, p. 109).

From the time of Akbar’s death, the kings * of the Dakhin had been

restless, and Malik ^Ambar had seized upon several places in the Balaghat

District. The Khan Klianan (No. 29), with his usual duplicity, had done

nothing to recover the loss, and Jahangir sent Prince Parwiz to the

Dakhin, with Khan as atdtiq, and the most renowned grandees of

the Court, as Raja Man Singli (No. 30), Khan Jahan Lodi, Khan-i A^^AQi

(No. 21), ^AbeP' 1lah Khan, ‘‘each in himself sufficient for the conquest

of a country.'’ But incessant drinking on the part of the Prince, and the

jealousy and consequent insubordination of the Amirs, spoiled every-

thing, and the Mu^uls suffered a check and lost their prestige. Not

long after, in 1021, Asaf died at Burhampur. The TSril^ of his death

is:—

j
V jLtf • A hundred times alas ! for Afaf £^an.

The Tmuk (p. 108) says that he died at the age of sixty-three.

Asaf Khan is represented as a man of the greatest genius. He was

an able financier, and a good accountant. A glance, is said to.have been

sufficient for him to know the contents of a page. He was a great horti-

culturist, planting and lopping off branches with his own hands in his

gardens ; and he often transacted business with a garden spade in his

hand. In religious matters, he was a free-thinker, and one of Akbar’s

disciples (p. 218-9). He was one of the best poets of Akbar’s age, an age

most fruitful in great poets. His MsHnawI, entitled Nurnama ranks after

Nizam’s Shinn f^usratc. Vide belour among the poets of Akbar’s

reign.

Amf kept a great number of women, and had a large family.

Hie soHH, 1 . JUimt Zat/n* Abidin, He was a Commander of Fifteen

Hundred, 500 horse, and died in the second year of Shahjahan’s reign.

He had a sun Mind Ja^far, who like his grandfather was a [loet, writing

under the same iiMidhe (Ja^far). He, Zahid Khan Koka, and M. Shafi

{Pddishahndina ; Saqi, Ma^’nsir) sun of Sayf Khan, were such intimate

friends, that Shahjahiiii diihhed them sih yur, the three friends.*’ He

> It wttH f'lMtdmary iimlrr t'lr .UiijJitil Cfivcniinriit (u ctmfcr a |)cn-l>ox or a golden
inkHtaiid. or iMrIli. an un When Hiii'h oliivcra were deitoKed, they generally

rctiinit*fl the |ir<*Mfiits.

* Miigbol lli^:orialls do not like to mil the rulera of the Dakhin Uinfi. The word
which they gfiirrally uitf*, ia whii li in a mmiiinglcMH title. I have not found
tliii title lii^rd in l:istoriei written lM'fi»re the AUttntuiun,
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later resigned the service, and lived in Agra on the pension which Shah-

jahan granted and Awrangzib increased. He died in 1094.

2. Suhrafj Khan, He was under Shahjahan a Commander of Fifteen

Hundred, l,2tX) horse, and died in the 13th year of Shahjahan.

3. Mlrzd ^AR Anghar, He was a hasty youth, and could not bridle

his tongue. In the Parenda expedition, he created dissensions between

Shah Shuja^ and Mahabat Khan. He served in the war against Jujhar

Bandela, and perished at the explosion of a tower in Fort Dhainunl,

as related in the Padishdhndma. He had just been married to the daughter

of Mu^tamid Khan BahhshI (author of the Iqhdlndma-yi Jahdnfjlri) ;

but as no cohabitation had taken place, Shahjahan married hf*r to Khan

Dawran. Ho was a Commander of Five Hundred, KK) horse.

4. Mtrzd ^Askan. He was in the 2()th year of Shahjahan a Com-

mander of Fiye Hundred. 100 horse.

The lists of grandees in the Padishdhndma montson two relations of

Asaf—1. Muhammad Salih, son of Mirza Shjihl, brother or nei)heAv of

Ai»f. He was a Commander of Ono Thousand, 800 horse, and died in the

second year of Shahjahan’s reign. 2. Muqltn, a Commander of Five

Hundred, 100 horse.

XI. Commanders of One Thousand and Five Hundred.

99. SiayU Farid-i BuUarL

The Iqhdlndma, according to the Md^dsir, says he belonged to the

Mmawi Sayyids ; but this is extraordinary, because the Bukhari Sayyid's

trace their descent to Sayyid Jalal-i Bukhari, seventh descendant of Imam
^All Nafjl Alhiidl.

The fourth ancestor of ShayWi Farid was Shaykh *!Abd“ ’1-Ghaffar of

DihlT, who when dying desired his family tt>give up depending on Suy Qr|j^ai

tenures, but rather to enter the military service of the kings. This they

.seem to have done.

Shay Ml Farid was born at Dihll (Tuzuk, p. 68). He entered Akbar’s

service early. In the 28th year, when M. ^Azlz (No. 21) resigned from ill-

health the. cofiimarul of the Bihar army, S. F. aeemupanied N azir Khan

(No. il) to the neighbourhood of Bardwan, whe.re (jutlu of Orlsa had

collected his Afghans. Qutlu having miuh^ proposals of peace, S. F. was

ordered to meet him. In doing so he nearly peri.shed through Qutlfrs

tn*aehe,ry (ridv Stewart's Bengal). In the 30! h year, he was iimdt^ a

f 'oinnuiiidiT «»f 7<M». mid gradually ro.He, till I lie, 40th year, to a conitnuiid

i f I ||. v .i . also appointed .Mir BaMrshi, and IumI also for some time
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the Dajtar-i Tan in his charge, i.e., he had to settle all matters relating

to the grants of Jagir holders.

His elevation under Jahangir was due to the decided .sup|)(»rt he

gave Jahangir, immediately before his accession, and to the victory lie

obtained over Prince JUiusraw at Bhairowfil. Wh(*n Piince Salim

occupied Ilahabad during his rebellion against his father, appoint ini!

his servant? to niansaf)s and giving them Akbar favoured J'riiicc

Khusraw so openly, that every one looked upon him as successor. Soon

aftor, a sort of reconcilation .was effe.cted, and Salim's men were sent to

Qujrat. When Akbar lay on the death-bwl, he ordered Salim to stay

outside the Fort of Agra
;
and M. ^Aziz Koka (No. 21) arnl llaja Man

Singh^ who from family considerations favoured TOpisraw's succession,

placed their own men at the gates of the fort, and asked* Shay Farid

to take command. But S. F. did not care for their arrangements and

went over to Prince Salim outside, and declared him emperor, before

Akbar had closed his eyes. On the actual u(H!essi(>n, S. F. was made a

commander of 5,000, received tlie title of Sahib'* ’*-»«/// w'® 7

«nd was appointed Mir BalMn,

A short time after, on the 8th Zi Ilijjah, 1014, Prince Khusiaw

suddenly left Agra, and went plundering and recruiting to Lfilior. S. F.,

with other Bulbar! and many Barlia Sayyids, was sent aft(T him, whilst

Jahangir himself followed soon after, accomf>anied by Sharif Klnin

AmTr« 7-Umara* and Mahabat Khan, who were hostile to S. F., and

took every possible opportunity of slandering him. Sultan Khusraw

had gone to Labor and besieged the town, when he heard of S. F.’s

arrival with 12,000 horse at the Ab-tSulldnjmr. He raised the siege, and

arrived at the Bi,ah, which S. F. had just crossed. Khusraw was

immediately att*acked. Tlie fight was unusually severe. The Barha

and Bul^^i Sayyids had to bear the brunt of the fight, the former in

the van under the command of Sayf Khan, son of Sayyid Mahmud Khan

Kundllwal (p. 427) and Sayyid Jalal. There were about 50 or GO of the

Barha Sayyids opposed to 1,500 Badaj^shi troopers, and had not S.

Kainal (vide No.78) come in time to their rescue, chargiug the enemy with

loud cries of Padishah salanuU the Barha Sayyids would have been cut

down to a man. Sayyid Sayf Khan got seventeen wounds, and S. Jalfd

died a few days after the Battle. About four hundred of Khusraw's

troopers were killed, and the rest dispersed. IChusraw's jewel-box fell

^ This title we eleo find in old inaeriiiUona, e.g. in thoee of Tribcni end Sitglw. Hugll

Dieirici. It meane lord o/ lAc ^word mid fiU pen.
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into tho hands of the Imperialists. The tight took place in the neighbour-

hood of Bhnirownl.^ In the evening Jahangir arrived, embraced S. F.,

and stayed the night in his tent. The District was made into a Faigana

of the name of Fathabful, and was given S. F. as a present. He received,

besides, the title of Murtaza Wdn, and was appointed governor of the

»<fd)a of (lujrat.

In tlie 2nd year, »S. F. presented Jahangir with an immense niby made

intoaring.whieh weighed 1 miyqaly IbsiirHs, and was valued at 25,000 Rs.

As the relations of the Shaykh oppressed the people in Giijrat, he was

reeailed from .Ahmadabad (Ttizuk. p. 73). In the fith year he was made

governor of the Panjfib. In 1021 he made preparations to invade

Kangra. He died at Pathan in 1025, and was buried at Dihll {Tuz, p. 169).

At the time of his death, he was a Commander of Six Thousand, 5,000

horse.

Sayyitl Ahmad, in his work on the antiijuities of Dihll, entitled A§dr^

No. 77, says that the name of S. F/s father was Sayyid

Ahmad-i Kukhiirl. f >f Farid's tomb, he says, nothing is left but an arcade

{tinidn). But he wrongly places the death of the ShayJA in the

9/A //ear, or 103.3 a.h., instead of in the eleventh yeaty or 1025 a.d.

Sayyid Ahmad also mentions a SdrdJy built by Shaykh Farid in

Dihll, which has since been repain*d by the Kiiglisb Government, and

is now used Jis a jail (.kjU- ,./*'/ AAuna).

.Vcconling to the Tu:id\ p. <>5, Salimgailh (Dihll) belonged toS. Farid.

If. bad been built liy Salim Khan the Afghan during his reign in the

nii<lst (Air witfdn) <if tlie .lamna. Akbar had given it to Farid.*

When Sliaykh Farid died, only 1,000 Ashrafis were found in his

liouse, which very likely gave rise to the Tdrlt^ of his death :

—

* niiiiirowril, oil our iii:i|is llhjriuvu}, lioH on (lio roiul from Jilliiullinr to AmritMir, on
Oil' riuiit liiiiiU of (hr lli.ah. Aftrr (hr ilrfriii jKliiisniw flvd northwards w*ith tho view
of rrarhiiiQ JtohtAH liryond (hr ri!>h( Imiik of (lit* Jhrliim. He had thrn'forc to cmrn tho

Kfiwi. (hr Chaiirih. mid (hr .Ihrlinii. On romin^ (o (ho Chamlb, at a pliirc failed Shtthpitr

(a very foiiuiioii nniiir in (hr I’anjah). ho ooiild not got bnata. Ho therefore went to

SiNlliara, \\hi<*h is aKo iiirii(ioii<Ml as a (il.'wr forfroHsin;^ in the J*atiaqiHd Saitiri—on our
in:i|H Sintni. N.K. of Va/iralMd and indiiird some larntnicn to take him over. But they
Irft him ill the liireh. iaiidrd him on an island in the middle of tho

(
*liaiiah, and awam baric.

TliiM rainr (o (hr ears of (he Clia'.iili of SiNlhnra. and a report was iu*nt to ^.Abd** *1-Qaaim

Nainakiii (No. I1HI), one of .1 ihfinuii's oflii ers .stationed at OujrSt (at aonie diataneo from
(lie i-i^hi Imiik of (be ('haiMh. opjNisifr (» Vasr.lraliad). He eame. took Khuaraw from
the island, and kept liim ronlinnl in (tiijnit. The iiewa of tho o:*;;!.iirc reaeheti Jah&ngir
at Lfihor on (hr last Miiliarram lUlo. i.e. Tri ihiys after Khtiaraw^a lli|*ht from Agra. On
the :<rd j^tfiir. Khusraw Hasan Uecd Hailaklisiii (No. 107), ami CAbd" VRablm KhAri
wrre broiodd to Jahangir in the i Mirr.a Kaniran.

* The family must have had lar^e |NiHs(*ssions in Dihli ; for when Akbar. in tho 22nd
year, visited Oildi, hr Htaynl in Sh. Karhrs iiiaiisioii. and Abu TFafl (A4dfnidliia. Ill,

p. I'.Ni) M|iraks of his I'xtriisivi* |HissrsaoiiM along (hr •Iniiiiia.
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olo dad^ Murd hurd (1025 a.h.).

“ He gave,^ and left (carried off) little.”

Shayli}! Farid was indeed a man of the greatest liberality. He always

gave with his own hands. Once a beggar came to him seven times on one

day, and received money ; and when he returned the eighth time, Farid

gave him again money, but told him not to tell others
; else they might

take the money from him. He gave widows a great deal, and hie jaglr

lands were given as free land tenures to the children of his servants

or soldiers who had been killed. When in Gujrat, he had a list made

of all BujAari Sayyids in the province,* and paid for every marriage feast

and outfit
; he even gave pregnant women of his clan money for the same

purpose for the benefit of their yet unborn children. He never assisted

singers, musicians, or flatterers.

He built many sardyls. The one in Dihll has been mentioned above.

In Ahmadabad, a mahalla was a<lorned by him and received as a

memorial of him the name of Bulhara. In the same town he built the

Masjid and Tomb of Shah Wajih'* *d-Din (died 988 ; Badd^ont, III, 43).

He also built Farldnhdd near Dihll, the greater part of the old pargana

of Tilpat being included in the pargana of Farldabnd (Elliot's Glo.ssary,

Beame's Edition, II, p. 123). In Labor also, a Mahalla was built by him,

a large bath, and a chauk, or bazar. The Government officers under

him received annually three ; to his footmen he gave annually

a blanket, and his sw^cepers got shoes. He never made alterations in

his gifts.

His contingent consisted of 3,000 picked troopers. Neither in the

reign of Akbar, nor that of Jahangir did he build a palace for himself.

He always lived as if on the march. He paid his contingent personally,

little caring for the noise and tumult incident to such offices. One of his

best soldiers, an Afujian of the name of Sher Khan, had taken leave in

Gujrat, and rejoined after an absej.ee of six years, when Sh. Farid was in

Kalanur on his march to Kangra. The Shaylh ordered Dwarka Das,

his Baj^shl, to pay the man his wages, and the Bal^shi wrote out the

Descriptive Roll, and gave the man one day’s pay. But Farid got angry,

and said, “ He is an old servant, and though he comes rather late, my
affairs have not fared ill on account of his absence

;
give him hiS whole

pay.” The man got 7,000 Rs., his whole pay for six years.

f' e»t, enjoyed.—P.]
* In Dihll* AhmadSbiid, end many other places in Gujrat do we find Bu](hrirl Sayyids.

Fids Nos. 77. 78.'
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“ Night, and day,'* exclaims the. author of the change as

before, and the stars walk and the heavens turn as of old, but Iiulia has

no longer such men. Perhaps they have left for some other country !

Shaykh Farid had no sou. His daughter also die<l chihlless. He ha»l

adopted two young men, Muhammad Sa*ild and. Mir Khan. They lived

in great pomp, and did not care for the emperor. Though often warned,

they would noisily pass the palace in pleasure boats to the annoyance

of the emperor, their boats being lighted uj) with torches and coloured

lamps. One night they did so again, and Mahabat Khiin, whom Jahangir

had given a hint, sent one of his men and killed illr Khan. S. F.

demanded of the emperor Mahabat's blood ; but Mahabat got together

several “ respectable ** witne.sses who maintained before the emperor

that Mir Khan had been killed by Muhammad Sa^'id, and Shaykh F. hail

t(» remain quiet.

Muhammad Sa^^Id was alive in the 20th year of Shahjahan, and Wiis a

Commander of Seven Hundred, 301) horse {Padishahn, II, 743).

Saijyid Ja^far, S. F.’s brother, was also in Akbar’s service. He was

killed in the battle of Patan (p. 433).

The Pddishahndma (I, b., 316, 313 ; II, 739) also mentions Saijind

Badr, son of ShayWi Farid's sister, a Commander of 700, 5(X) horse : and

Safjifid Bhakar, son of Sh. F.*s brother, a Commander of Five Hundred,

300 horse.

100. Samanji Oan, son of Chahna Beg.

Fo;r Samdnjl we often find in MSS. Sumdji, The Turkish mmdn
means Jiatj, so that Sanidnji or Samdnchl would mean one who looks after

the hajj.

The name of this grandee is neither given in the Ma^dsir, nor the

Tabaqdl. Nor have I come across his name in the Akbarndma, It remains

therefore, doubtful whether he is the son of No. 58.

Another Samanji jj^an will be foVnd below, No. 147.

101. Tardi Khan, son of Qiya Kjian Gung (No. 33).

He has been mentioned above, on p. 367. The T^ibaqdt says that, in

1001, he was governor of Patan (Uujrat).^

* Tardi Khan in also mentioned in Snyyid Ahniud\s edition of llie Tuzuk, p 19, I. MBut thia U a mistake. 1 1 should be Tar Hhttn, not Tardi KhAn. The word toqniii I c als
IS a mistake, ami aliould Iw Ti)qUii, Pajtea 18, 19, of the Tuzuk treat of Akba^i force
mari h to Tatuii in (hijrat {vhU p. .34.% note, and p. 445). The J/a^a-i>(M8. 77 (

the Library As. Soc. p. im. 6.) mentions tho4tb BabK I, aa the day when Akbi
left Agra

; but from the.Akhnrnrima (Lueknow Kdition. Ill, 18 ff.) it is elear that Akbi
left Agra on the 24th BabiC !1, 981, and engageil the enemie!i on the 0th day after h
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102. Kihtar Khan, Anls^ ’d-Din, a servant of Huinayfin.

' The word mihtar, prop, a prince, occurs very often in the names of

Humayun’s servants. Thus in the AH>amdim (Lucknow Edition, Vol. I,

p. 269—-a very interesting page, which gives the names of the grandees,

etc., who accompanied the emperor to Persia).

Mihtar Khan was the title of Anis” ’d-Dln. He was HumayOn’s

treasurer on bis flight to Persia, and returned with the emperor.

In the 14th year, when RantanbhQr had been conquered {vide No. 96),

the fort was put in his charge. In the beginning of the 2lst year (beginning

of 984) he accompanied Man Singh on his expedition agaimst Rana

Partab of Maiwar, and distinguished himself as leader of the Chanddwul

(rear). In the 25th year he held ajagir in Audh, and distinguished himself

in the final pursuit of Ma^sum Khan FaranlAildi (No. 157).

Anis was gradually promoted. He was at the time of Akbar’s death

a Commander of Three Thousand. According to the Tobaqdi, he was

in lOOl a Commander of 2,500.

He died in the 3rd year of Jahangir’s reign, 1017, eighty-four years

old. If I read the MSS. of the Ma^d^r correctly, he was a Kati, and

looked upon his tribe with much favour. He was a man of great simplicity.

It is said that he paid his contingent monthly.

Munis Khant his son, was during the reign of Jahangir a Commander

of Five Hundred, 130 horse. Abu falib, son of Munis Khan, was employed

as treasurer {Khizdnchi) of the $fiba of Bengal.

103. Efty Durgft Sisodia.

Ray Durga is generally called in the Akhamdmai Ray Durga Chandra-

wat, The home of the family was the Paigana of Rampur,

also called Islampur, near Chitor.

In the 26th year of Akbar’s reign Ray Durga accompanied Prince

Murad on his expedition against Mirza Muhammad Hakim of Kabul.

In the 28th year he was attached to Mirza Khan’s (No. 29) corps, and

distinguished himself in the Gujrat war. In the 30th year he was with

M. ^Aziz Koka (No. 21) in the Dalhin. In the 36th year he followed

Prince Murad to Malwa, and later to the Dalhin.

In the 45th year Akbar sent him after Mugaffar ^usayn Mirz&. He
then accompanied Abd ’l-Fa^l to Nasik, and went afterwards home on

departure, i.e. on the 5th JumSds I. 981. Hence the date 5th Jumfida 1. 080, which
Sayvid Ahmad gives, Tuzuk, p. 18, 1. 16, should be oorreoted to 5th JuinSd^ I, 981.

The comparison of the several sources for a history of Akbar*s reign, and the correotion

of the MSS. Is a truly herculean labour, which the want of critical acumen on the port of

the editors of our printed historical editions has very much increased. Fids No. 104.

20
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leave. He teturned, but after six weeks went agpiin home, apparently

without permusion.

He died towards the end of tiie 2nd year of Jahangir’s reign.

According to the Tvxuk (p. 63) he had served Akbar for upwards of

forty years. Jahangir says, he had at first been in the service of Banfi

Cdai Singh, and reached, during the reign of Akbar, the dignity of

Commander of Four Thousand. He is said to have been a good tactician.

The TabaqSt says that hewas in 1001 aCommander of Fifteen Hundred.

The ilfa*d(»r continues the history of his descendants, from which the

following tree has been taken.

(hntahgy of ikt of Bdmpur (/^lampir), Chxtor,

1. R&y DurgJl Sliodiy*

(Chandrlwat)

2. Rfi.o Chandi (Jahangir)

(a) A son (6) R&p Mukund

3. Ra.o Daudll (Shahjohin)

I. Ra,o Haiti Singh (Do.)

'

[died childleail
I

6. (a) Ra,o Rup Singh 6. (6) Ra,o Amr Singh
[died childless] (Awrangzib)

7. Ra,o Mulkam Singh

8. Ra,o Oopl Singh

9. Ra,o Riitaii Singh

Ra,o Aatan Singh turned Muhammadan, and got the title of Muslim

Khan (Awrangzib-Jahandar Shah).

104. Kidhu Singh, son of Raja Bhagwan Das (No. 27).

He was present in the fight at Samal (p. 353). In the beginning of the

21st year (Muharram, 984) he served under Man Singh against Rana

Kika, and distinguished himself in the battle of Goganda (2lst Rabl^

I, 984).^ In the 30th year he accom'pahied Mlrza ShahruJ^ (No. 7)

* There is some confusion in the MSS. and printed editions regarding his name. Thus
in the PddUkilknAma, Ed. Bibl. Indioa, I, b. 305, he is called AJathi Singh ; but Uaiii

Singh in the same work. Vol. II, p. 730, and Hathi, on p. 374.
* It was said above, p. 361, note 2, that the battle of Goganda u ns fought in 98.7. This

is tho statement of the which the Ata^’aMr follows in its biographical note of Raja
MSn Singh. But from the Akbarndma and the History of Bada,oni, who was present in

the bnttto, and brought Akbar MSn Singh's report, it is clear that Man Singh set out on
the 2nd Muharram, 984, and that the battle took place on tho 2lRt Kabi i. of the same
year.

It has bc:en nmarked above (p. 383, note 1) that the chronology of the Tabaffil is

erroneous. Bada,onT ascribes the errors to the omission of the intercalary days, and a
confusion of solar and lunar years. Historians should bear this in mind. The AX'barmlma
is the only source for a history of Akhir*s reign, and tho Saudnib should be the guide of

Historians.
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on his expedition to Kashmir. In the Slat year, after the death of

Sa]ryid f^mid (No. 78), he took the contingent of Baja Bhagw&n from

Thana Langar, where he was stationed, to ^Ali Masjid, where Man
Singh was.

In the 48th year he was made a Commander of Three Thousand, 2,000

horse. According to the Jabaqat, he had been, in 1001, a Commander

of 2,000.

His son, ChcUr Sal, or Satr Sal, was at the end of Jahangir’s reign a

Commander of Fifteen Himdied, 1,000 horse. He was killed together with

his two 8ons,6hIm Singh and Anand Singh, in the Dakhin, in the 3rd year

of Shahjahan’s reign. His third son, Vgar Sen, was a Commander of

Eight Hundred, 400 horse (vide Padishahn, I, p. 294 ; I, b.,

pp. 306, 314).

105. Sayyid (Usim, and 143. Sayyid Hlshim, sons of Sayyid

Mahmud Khan of Barha, Kundliwal (No. 76).

In the 17th year S. Qasim served under Khan ^Alam (No. 68) in the

pursuit of Muhammad flusayn Mirza, who after his defeat by M. ^Azls

Koka (No. 21) had withdrawn to the Daldiin.

S. Hashiro served, in the 21st year, with Bay Bay Singh' (No. 44)

against Sultan Oe,ora, ruler of Sarohl, and distinguished himself in the

conquest of that place.

In the 22nd year both brothers served under Shahbaz Khan (No. 80)

against the Bona. In the 26th year, when Chandr. Sen., son of Maldeo,

raised disturbances, both brothers, who hadj^rs in Ajimr, were ordered

to march against him. Both again distinguished themselves in the 28th

year, and served in the hardwal of 'Ifirza IQ^an (No. 29) in the

Qujrat war.

S. Hashim was killed in the battle of Sarkich, near A^madabad. S.

Qasim was wounded. He was subsequently appointed Thanadar of

Patan. When Mirza Khtin went t« Court, leaving Qulij fij^an as Governor

of Al^nadabad, Qtisim was agm appointed to a command and operated

successfully against Mu^affar, J&m (zammdar of little Kachh), and

KhangiT (zamindar of Great Kachh).

On the transfer of Mhrza Khan. Khan-iA^^m (No. 21) was appointed

Governor of Gujrat. Qasimcontinued to serve inGujrat,and distinguished

himself especially in the 37th year. Lat«r, he commanded the left wing

of Sultan Murad’s Dakhin corps.

Qasim died in the 44th year (1007). He was at his death a Commander

of 1,600.

Begarding their sons, vide p. 427.
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Xll. Commanders of Twelve Hundred and Fifty

106. Bay Sil Darbaii, Shayl^awat.

He ia also called Raja Ray Sal Darban, and is the son of Raja Soja,

son of Ray Ray Mai Shayl^awat, in whose service Hasan Khan Sur

(father of Sher Shah) was for some time.

As remarked above (No. 23), the Kachhwahas are divided

into Rajawats and ShayJ^awats. To the latter branch belong Raja

Lo Karan, Ray Sal, etc.
; the former contains Man Singh's posterity

(the present rulers of Jaipur).

The term Shaikhawat, or SheJ^dunit, as it is generally pronounced,

is explained as follows. One of the ancestors of this branch had no sons.

A Muhammadan Shaykh, however, had pity on him, and prayed for

him till he got a son. From motives of gratitude, the boy was called

ShaylA} Hence his descendants are called the ShayjAawat Branch.

Ray Sal was employed at Court, as his title of Darhdri indicates. He
was in charge of the Harem. During the reign of Jahangir, he was

promoted, and served in the Dakhin. He died there at an advanced age.

He had twenty-one sons, each of whom had a numerous posterity.

Whilst Ray Sal was in the Dakhin, Madhu Singh and other grand-

children of his, collected a lot of ruffians, and occupied Ray Sal’s paternal

possessions.* But Mathura D^, a Bengali, who was Ray Sal’s Munshi

and Vakil, recovered a portion of his master’s ^nds.

After Ray Sa’’s death, his sons and grandsons lived, according to

the custom of the Zamindars of the age, in feud with their neighbours

and with each other. Raja Girdhar, Ray Sal’s son, is almost the only

one that distinguished himself at Court.

Prom, the Akbamama we see that Ray Sal entered early Akbar’s

service ;
for he was present in the battle of IGiaydrbad (p. 414) in the

fight at Samal (vide 27), and accompanied the Emperor on his forced

march to Patan and Abmadabad (p. 458. note).

The Pddishahndma (I, b., p. 314) mentions another son of Ray Sal’s,

Bhoj Raj, who was a Commander of Eight Huudred* 400 horse.

The T(>baqdi says that Ray Sal, was in 1001 a Commander of Two

Thousand. Abu ’1-Fazl calls him in this list a Commander of 1250. This

man§ab is unusual, and Ray Sal stands alone in this class. It does not

* He is the same as the SKay^i of Jaipur genealogies. Shaylsbjl ie said to hare been

a grandson of Udaikaraii, twelfth descendant of Dhold RHy (p. 34S).

* Called in the KhandAr or Ghand&r. “ near Alnber.” Tod mentions
a Khanrihar near Amber. Vide Geoirr. Index, Khandar.
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occur in the lists of Grandees in the Pddishdhndma, From other histories

also it is clear that the next higher Mansab after the Hazdri was the

Hazdr o pdnscdly or Commander of Fifteen Hundred.

XIII, Commanders of One Thousand,

107. Muhibb ^^Ali Oan. sou of Mir lOiallfa.

This grandee must not be confounded with Muhibb ^All Khan Rahtdsl

(p. 166 ).

Muhibb ^All Khan is the sou of Mir Nigam'* ’d-Din ^All Khalifa, the
**

pillar of Babar’s government He had no faith in Humayun, and

was opposed to his accession. He therefore favoured Mahdi Kliwaja,

Babar’s son-in-law. Mahdi, a short time before Babar’s death, assumed

a royal deportment. One day, Mir Khalifa happened to be in Mahdl’s

tent
;
and when he left, Mahdi, thinking himself alone, put his hand

to his beard, and exclaimed, “ Thou shalt by and by follow me.” He had

scarcely uttered these words, when he observed Muqim-i Harawi^ in

the corner of the tent. Muqlm reported these words to Mir Khalifa,

and upbraided him for giving Mahdi his support. Mir Khalifa thereupon

changed his mind, forbade people to visit Mahdi, and raised, on Babar’s

death, Humfiyun to the throne.

His son Muhibb ^All Khan distinguished himself under Babar and

Hurhayun. His wife was Nahld Begam, daughter of Qasim Koka.

Qusim had sacrificed himself for Babar. Babiir had fallen into the

hands of ^Abd“ *llah Khan Uzbak, when Qasim stepped forward and said

that he was Babar. He was cut to pieces, and Babar escaped. In 975,

Nahld Begam went to Thatha, to see her mother, HajI Begam (daughter

of Mirza Muqlm, sou of Mirzl Zu ’1-Nun). After Qasim Koka s death,

Ilajl Begam married Mirza Hasan, and after him^ Mirza ^Isa Tarkhan, king

of Sin<lh (p. 390). Before Nahld Begam reached Thatha Mirza *?Isa died.

His successor, Mirza BaqI, ill-treated HajI $egam and her daughter

Hail Begam therefore collected a few desperate men and watched for

an opportunity to get hold of M. Baqi’s person. The plot was, however,

d.iscovered, and HajI Begam was put into pri.son. Nahld Begam escaped

and went to Bhakkar, where she was well received by Sultan Mahmud,

ruler of the District, He persuaded her to ask Akbar to .send her husband

Muhibb ^.\li to Bhakkar ; and he would give him an army, if he liked to

attack Thatha. Nahld Begam did so on coming to Court, and Akbar,

' Father of the Historlin M-Diii Ahi ‘tu*. nulhur of the Tahfujat-i Akbari,

Muqlm was then O/Vafi-t UmfufCit,
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in the 16ih year (978), called for Muliibb, who had then retired from

court-life, and ordered him to proceed to fihakkar.

Muhibb aet out, accompanied by Mujakid Khan, a son of his daughter.

Sa^id lUian (No. 25), Governor of Multan, had also received orders to

assist Muhibb ; but at Sultan Mahmud’s request, Mul.iibb came alone,

accoirpanied by only a few hundred troopers. A\^en he arrived' at

Bhakkar, Sultan Mahmud said that he had changed his mind ; he might

go and attack Thatha without his assistance
;
but he should do so from

Jaisalrair, and not from Bhakkar. Muhibb, though he had only 2U(>

troopers, resolved to punish Suhan Mahmfid for his treachery, and

prepared himself to attack Bhakkar. Mal^mud had 10,000 horse assembled

near Fort Mathlla (aL^U). Muhibb attacked them, dispersed them, and

took soon after the fort itself. He then fitted out a larger corps, and moved

to Bhakkar, where he again defeated MahmOd. The consequence of this

victory was that Mubarak lOian, Sultan MahmQd’s vazir, left his master

and went with 1,500 ho se over to Muhibb. But as Mubarak’s son, Beg

O^iO, was accused of having had criminal intercourse with a concubine

of Sultan Mahmud, Muhibb wished to kill Beg 0|^lQ. Mubarak, who had

not expected this, now tried to get out of Muhibb’s power. Muhibb

therefore killed Mubarak, and used the money which fell into his hands

to complete his preparations for the siege of Bhakkar.

The siege had lasted three years, when {amine and disease drove the

inhabitants to despair. The swelling which is peculiar to the district

decimated the people
;
and the bark of the Sirs tree (p. 238), the best

remedy for it, could only be had for gold. Sultan Mahmud at last sent

a message to Akbar, and oilered the fort as a present to Prince Salim,

if Muhibb were recalled, and another grandee sent in his stead, who was

to take him (Mahmud) to Court ;
for he said, he could not trust Muhibb.

Akbar accepted the proposal, and sent MTr Gesu, Bakawal-begl, to

Bhakkar.^ Before Mir Gesu arrived, Sultan MahmQd had died. New

complications arose on his arrival. Mujahid Khan just besieged Fort

Ganjaba,* and his mother Samira Bogam (Muhibb’s (laughter), who felt

offended at Akbars prcjceedings, dispatched a few ships against ]V!lr

Gesu, aii ’ nearly captured him. In the meantime Muqlm-i Harawl

also arrived and dissuaded Muhibb from hostilities against Mir Gesu.

* The comiueiit of Bhakkar ia minutoly relate<l in theTfirrii*j J/aCfMf>ir(rtWc No. .S20),

from which Prof. Unw^oii in hia edition of Klliot'v Hiatory of Indio (I. p< 240 ff.) ha.<£ jo^iven

e.Ntrn ts. Blit Abrt ’M-azl’s aeeount coiitaini a few interesting pertinilarg aiid differencM.

For Dowson’s .Mir Kwu. we have to reed MhOtJtM. Hi.s biography ia given in the

* (InuT'.lIy CHlIed fittnjiiv'ft.
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The latter now entered Bhakkar (981) and the inhabitants handed the

keys over to him.

But neither Mu^ibb nor Mujahid felt inclined to leave for the Court,

though their stay was fraught with danger! Muhibb therefore entered

into an agreement with Mir Oesu, according to which Mujahid should be

allowed to go to Thatha, and that he himself with his whole family should

be accommodated in Lohari. The arrangement bad been partially carried

out, when Mir Gesu dispatched a flotilla after Mujahid. Muhibb upon this

withdrew to Mathila. Samira Begam fortified the environs, and when

attacked by Gesu’s men, she successfully repulsed them for one day and

one night. Next day, Mujahid arrived by forced marches, defeated the

enemy,^ and occupied the land east of the river.

Tn the meantime, Akbar had sent Muhammad Tarsd Khan (No. 32)

as governor to Bhakkar, and Muhibb thought it now wise to go to

Court.

In the 21st year, Muhibb received an appointment at Court, as a

sort of Mxr As he gave the emperor satisfaction, Akbar, in the

23rd year, allowed hiin to choose one of four appointments, the oliice

of jiftr the guard of the Harem, the governorship of a tlistant

province, or the governorship of Dihlf. Muliibb chose the last, and

entered at once upon his office.

He died as Governor of Dihlf in 989.

Muhibb is placed in the Toi>oqal among the Commanders of Four

Thousand.

Regarding the town of Bhakkar, Abu ’1-Fazl says that it is called in

old books Man^ura, Six rivers united pass by it in several branches

;

two branches lie to the south, one to the north. The towm at the latter

l)ranch is called Bhakkar. On the second branch another town lies,

called Lohari, and near it is the Indus.

Mirza Shah Husayn Ar|j|un. king of Thatha, had Bhakkar fortified,

and appointed as Commander his foster-brother, Sultan Mahmud. After

Shah Husayn's death, Sultan Mahmud declared himself in«lepeii*lent

at Bhakkar, and Mirza ^Isa Tarkhan (p. 390) at Thatha. Both were

often at war with each other. Sultan Mahmud is said to have breti a

cruel man.

As Bhakkar iwas conquered and annexed before Thatha. it Wits

attached to the Suba of Multan.

^ If Dou'jjoirM MSS. ajrrfro with hi.s version (I, |>. 2il/. the TutiU !

wouiil roiitraiUct the Akf.tarniimi, Mujuhkl Khan ia again mculiutird. h:. p.
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[Kv^bb «AU nii]i BditUL]

Like Mu^ibb <Ali IQian. son of Mir Piallfe. Mii^ibb <AB jj
^ban

BabtiM is put in the TabaqSt among the Commandeis of Four Thousand.

It is impossible to say why Aha ’I-Fa^l had not mentioned him in this

list. His name, however, occurs frequently in the AibamSma and other

histories. As he was a long time Governor of Baht&s in 8. Bihar, he is

generally called Sahtdit. This renowned Fort had passed, in 946, into

the hands of Sher Shih. During his reign, as also that of Salbn Shah,

Fatiti Kh8n Batnl conunanded the Fort. Subsequently it came into

the hands of Sulayman and Junayd-i Karraraid. The latter appointed

Sayyid Muhammad commander. As related above (p. 437), he handed

it over to Shahbaz Khan (No. 80), at the time of the war with Oajpatl

and his son StI Bam (984).

In the same year, Akbar appomted Muhibb <A1I Khan governor of

Bahtis, and Shahbaz Khan made over the Fort to him.

Muhibb rendered excellent services during the Bengal Military

Bevolt. His son also,^ldb ^AlT Khanfetde No. 1^),distinguishedhimself

by his bravery, but was killed in a with one YOsuf Mi((i,.who had

collected a band of Af|^fins and ravaged S. Bih&r. His death affected

his father so much that he became temporarily insane.

In the 31st year, two officers having been appointed to each ^Qba,

Muhibb was ordered to join Vadr Khan (No. 41), Governor of Bengal.

In the 33rd year Bihir was g^ven to the Kachhwahas asyot^fr, and Akbar

called Mu(^ibb to CSourt, intending to make him governor of Multan.

But as the emperor was just about to leave for Kashmir (997), Muhibb

accompanied him.

Soon after entering Kashm&r, Muhibb fell ill, and died, on the emperor’s

return, near the Kok-i SfAaymSn, Akbar went to Us sick-bed and saw

him the moment he died.

In the Akbmtdma (III, p. 245) a place MuhM ^ARpur * is mentioned

which Muhibb founded near Bahtas.

108. Salt&n Qi^a, ^Abd“ ’l-^AsIm, son of Khwaia Kliawand

Dost.

He is also called Sul^n Khwaia NaqskbanM.* His father Kbawand

Dost was a pupil of Khwaia ^Abd'> ’sh-SbahId, fifth son of Khwaia

^ Not given on the mapA.
• SaqHlland was the epithet of the renowned saint Baha" *<!• Din of Buj^ura,

born 728, died 3rd Rab!^ I, 701. He was railed liccanse aeronling to his own
words, he and hie parents used to weave kamyiiibft adonuMl with liHures tnuoAh).
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^Abd” ’llah (generally called K^wajagan Khwaia : vide No. 17),

son of the renowned saint Khwaja A&cdr^ ’d-Din Al^rar (born 806, died

29th Babi^ I, 895).

When ^Abd*^ ’sh-Shahid came from Samarqand to India, he was well

received by Akbar, and got as present the Pargana Chamarl. He remained

there some time, but returned in 982 to Samarqand, where he died two

years later.

Sul^ Khwaia. though neither learned in the sciences nor in ta§awwuf

(mysticism), had yet much of the saintly philosopher in him. He possessed

in a high degree the confidence and the friendship of the emperor. In 984

he was made Mir Hajj, and as such commanded a numerous party of

courtiers during the pilgrimage to Makkah. Never before had so influential

a party left for Arabia : Sultan Khwaja was to distribute six Idkhe of rupees

and 12,000 khiV^aU to the people of Makkah.

On his return in 986 (23rd year) he was made a Commander of One

Thousand, and appointed Sadr of the realm (p. 284). He held that office

till his death, which took place in the 29th year (992). He was buried

outside the Fort of Fathpur, to the north.

His daughter, in the beginning of the 30th year, was married to

Prince Danyal.

His son, Mir Khwaja. was in the 46th year a Commander of 500.

According to Bada,on! and Abu ’l-FarJ, Bul^n Khwaja belonged to

the elect of the “ Divine Faith ” {vide p. 214).

109. Khwaja ^Abd” *tlah, son of Khwaia ^Abd^ 'M^atlf.

His name is not given in the Ma^a^ir and the Tahnqat, The Akhn^

ndma mentions a Khwajsi ^Abd” ’llah who served in the war against

Abd'* ’llah Khan Uzbak (No. 14), in Malwah (971-2), during the last

rebellion of Khan Zaman (No. 13), and in the fight at Sarnal (middle of

Sha^ban, 980 ; vide No. 27). He also accompanied the emperor on his

forced march to Patan and Ahmadabad. Vide the Lucknow Edition

of the Akbarndma, II, 285, 287, 367 ; III, 24.

110. Xhwija Jahan, Amina of Hirat.

His full name is Khwaja Amin'* ’d<Dm Mahmfid of Hirat. The foiiii

.\inlna is modern Irani, which likes to add a long d to names.

Amin was an excellent accountant and a distinguished calligrapher.

He accompanied Humayun on his flight to Persia. On the return of the

emperor, he was made Bal^shl of Prince Akbar.

On Akbar s accession, Amin was made a Commander of One Thousand,

and received the title of Khwaja Jahan. He was generally employed

in financial work, and kept the great seal. In the lltli year he was
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aceosed by Mu^ailar Khan (No. 37) of want of loyalty shown in the

rebellion of |^n Zaman. Amfn was reprimanded, the great seal was

taken from him, and he was dismissed to Makkah.

On his return, he was pardoned. In the 19th year (981-2) Akbar

besieged I^jipQr ; but- Amin had been compelled by sickness to remain

behind at JaunpQr. When the emperor returned from I)[a}ipflr over

JaunpOr to Agra, Amin followed him. On the match, he was once charged

by a most elephant ; his foot got entang^ in a tent tope, and he fell

to the ground. The accident had an injurious effect on Amin, con-

valescent as he was. He died near Lakhnau in the beginning of ^^ban,
982.

According to the chronology of tire Tciha^,'\)!a death took place

in 983.

A son of Amin’s brother is mentioned. His name was Mirsa Beg.

He was a poet and wrote under the ta^aUuf of Shahn. He withdrew

from Court, and died in 989.

Jahangir also conferred the title of Khwaia Jahan on the officer (Host

Mul^mmad of Kabul) who had served him as Bal^shi while Prince.

111. ntCr nin, of Khurasan.

His name is Khwaja 'Tahir Mu^uunmad. In the 6th year he accom-

panied Shah Bud&iil Khan (No. 52) and Rffmi Khan (No. 146), and

pursued Mir Shah AbQ ’l-Ma^ali, who withdrew from fli^ar Firfisa tc

Kabul.

He was then made governor of Dihli, where he died in 986.

The TabttqfU says he was for some time Vaztr, and died in 985.

Regarding his enmity with Mull& NQs" 'd-Din Tar|^n, vide Bada,oni,

III, 199.

112. Hakiffl Abh '1-Fath, son of Mulla ^Abd" r-Rasissq of Ollan.

His name is Ma.sil.i'* 'd-Din AbQ ’1-Fatli. Mawlana ^Abd" ’r-Ramq,

his father, was a learned and talented man, and held for a long time

the {MMt of Siidr of Gllan. When Gilan, in 974, came into the possession

of Tahuias|i, .Vhniad Khan, nder of the country was imprisoned, and

'r-]'a/xa(( was tortured to death, ^akim Abu ’l-F^atb, with his

brothiT-s, llukim Humain (No. 205) and Hakim Nur“ ’d-Din.‘

left tiu; country, and nrrivwl. in the 20th year, in India (p. 184). They

went to Coiiii. and xeere well received. Abfi 'l-Fat-b, in the ‘ilth year,

was made Smlr and .hn'i> of Bengal. At the ontbrrok of the military

‘ He U Lt Iww aiHo/vj the poets of Akbar’n roijfo. Hin is “ Qaran
Tli’.ir loiiith UTt.iliii. i! I.Mif - 'llali, t-ain** latfr frtiin Iran to India, ant! received

i i ->111011111(1 ofTwu HiindriMl i Xo. ‘Ml). Hedidiiot livelong.
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revolt, he was captured with several other officers (vide Nos. 98 and 159)

;

but he escaped from prison, and went again to Court. He rose higher

and higher in Akbar s favour, and possessed an immense influence in,

state matters and on the emperor himself. Though only a Commander
of One Thousand, he is said to have had the [)o\ver of a VakM,

As related above (p. 367), he accompanied Kir Bar on the expedition

against the Yu8ufza,is in Sawad and Bijor. On his return, he was repri-

manded ; for the emperor, correctly enough, ascribed the disastrous

issue of the campaign to Abu U^Fat^s insubordinate conduct towards

Zayn Koka (No. 34).

In the 34th year (997) he went with the emperor to Kaslimir and

from there to Zabulistan. On the march he. fell sick, and died. According

to Akbar’s order, Khwaja Shams“ d’-Din (No. 159) took his bexly to I^Iasan

Abdal, and buried him in a vault which the Khwaia had made for himself

(Tuzukt p. 48). On his return, the emperor said a prayer at Abu ’l-FatV^**

tomb.

The great poet ^Urfi of Shiraz (vide below, among the poets) is Abii

’l-Fatb’s encomiast. Fay^i also has composed a fine m<jr§iya, or elegy,

on his death.

Abfl 1-Fa?land Bada,onI speak of the vast attainments of Abil 1-Fath.

A rare copy of his Munshijfdt ^
is preserved in the Library of the As. Soc.

Bengal (No. 780). He had a profound contempt for old Persian poeti.

:

thus he called Anwarl diminutively Amvariyak ; and of Khaqani he

said, he would give him a box on the ears if he were to *ome to him^to

rouse him from his sleepiness, and wouhl send him to AbU ’1-Fa^l,

who would give him another box, and both would then show him how

to correct his verses (Bada,onI, III, 167).

Bada,onI mentions Abu ’1-Fath's influence as one of the chief reasons

why Akbar abjured Islam (p. 184).

Aba *1-Fath had a son, Fath" Hah. He was killed by Jahangir, as

he was an accomplice 6t Khusraw (Tuznk, p. 58).

A grandson of Abfl '1-Fath is mentioned in the Pddhhnhnmm (II,

p. 739). His name is Path Ziyd ;
he was a Commander of Nine Hundred,

160 horse.

113. Shay}^ Jamal, son of Muhammad Baj^tyur

His full name is Shaylffi Jamal Baj^tyar, son of Shayj^ Muhammad

Bal^tyar. The Bajffityar clan had possessions in Jalesar, near DihU.

Shay]^ Jamfil’s sister held the iK>st of sufierintendcnt in Akbar’s

* His Munskiyai contain interentinc acltlrcjiseil by Abu 'l*Katb to bin brother

Hakim HumiSnu the Khiin Khanfln (No. Kbyaia Shams (No. 159) and others.
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haiem, tod joocnied for her brother a command of One Thousand.

Jamil’s elevation excited much envy. One day, after takujg S(nne

water, he felt Suddenly ill. ROp also, one of Akbar’s servants, who had

drunk of the same water, fell immediately ill. Akbar had antidotes

applied, and both recovered.

In the 25th year he accompanied Isma^il Quit Khin (No. 46) on his

expedition against the rebel Nijrabat Khan. Niyabat Khan was the son

of Ifo Hishim of Nfrhapflr ; his name was ^Arab. Before his rebellion

he held JhosI and Aiail (Jalalabas) as jagir. In the fight which took place

near " Kantit, a dependency of Panna," ^ Shayj^Jamal was nearly tilled,

Niyibat £&an having gulled him from his horse.

In the 26th year he marched with Prince Murad against Mina

Mui^unmad l^akbn of Kabul.

Shay]^ Jamal drank a great deal of wine. One day he brought such

a smell of wine to the audience hall that Akbar felt offended, and excluded

him bom Court Jamal therefore squandered and destroyed the things

he had with him, and assumed the garb of a jogi. This annoyed the

emperor more, and Jamal was put into prison. Soon after, he was

pardoned ; but he continued his old vice, and brought ddirium tremens

on himself. In the 30th year, when Akbar set out for Zabulistan, Shaykh.

Jamal had to remain sick in LQdhiyana. He died there in the same

year (993).

Jamal has been mentioned above on p. 200.

114. Ja^far Sh^n, son of Qazaq Khan.

He is ^erally called in the histories Jamjar £7ian Taklu, Taklu

being the name of a Qizilbash tribe.

His grandfather, Muhammad Khan Sharaf^ ’d-Din Ogj^lu Takld

was at the time of HumayQn’s flight governor of Hirat and Idtta^ to

Sultan Muhammad Mirza, eldest son of Shah Tahmasp-i $afawl. At

the Shah’s order, he entertained Hiunayfln in the most hospitable

manner. When he died he was succeeded in office by his son Qazaq

Khan. But Qazaq showed so little loyalty, that T&hmasp, in 972, sent

‘ The Bibl. Indica edition of Bada,(mi{U, 2S0) says, the fight took place at Qasht

a dependency of Patna but this is a mistake of the editors. Sir H. Elliot

(Beaines* Glossary II. 166) has drawn attention to the frequent mistakes which MSS;
make in the name of Panna (m;). to which Kantit belonged. There is no doubt, that

above, on p. 130. 1. 2. and p. '129, note, we have likewise to read Panna, which was
famous for iis wild elephants.

* Jhe word talla is not in our dictionaries, though it occurs frequently in Persian

Historians, as the Metnotre of TahmAnp, the ^AlatnArik, etc. I have jiever seen it used by
Indian Historians. From the passages where it occurs, it is plain that it has the same
meaning as which so often occurs in Indian Histories, vide p. 383, note 3. [Lata a
tutor.—P.l
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Ma^ftUn Beg’i ^afawi against him. Qazaq fell ill, and when the Persiana

came to Hirat, he died. Ma^sum seized all his property.

Ja^far thinking himself no longer safe in Persia, emigrated to India,

and was well received by Akbar. He distinguished himself in the war

with Khan Zaman, and was made a Khan and a Commander of One

Thousand. From Badd,onI (II, p. IGl;, we see that he had a jagir in the

Panjab, and served under Hiusayn Qiili Khan (No. 24) in the expedition

to Nagarkot.

According ,to the Tahaqdt, Ja^fars father did not die a natural death,

but was killed by the Persians.

Ja^far had been dead for some time in 1001.

115. Shah Fana^i, son of Mir Najafl.

His name is not given in the Ma^dsit and the Tabaqat, From the

Akbamdma (Lucknow Edition, II, 170, 172) we see that he served in the

conquest of Malwa and took part in the battle near Sarangpur (beginning

of the 6th year
;

vide No. 120).

The poet Fand^l who is mentioned in BaddyOni (III, 296), the Tabaqat^

and the Mir^al^ 7 ^Akm, appears to be the same. He travelled a good

deal, w'as in Makkah, and distinguished himself by personal courage in

war. Akbar conferred on him the title of Khan, He was a C^ajjl^ta^i

Turk of noble descent. Once he said, in Akbar’s presence, that no one

suipassed him in the three C’s—chess, combat, composition, when the

emperor replied that he had forgotten a fourth, viz. conceit. For some

reason, he was imprisoned, and when set at liberty it was found that he

had become mad. He ran into the. wilderness, and was no more

heard of.

116. Asad^ 'Uah Khan, of Tabriz.

His name is not given in the Ma^dsir and the Tabaqat, An Asad^ 71ah

Khan is mentioned in the Akbarndma (end of the 12th year). He served

under Khan Zaman (No. 13) and commanded the town of Zamdniyd

(p. 337, 1. 14). After Khan Zaman’s death, he wished to make over the

town to Sulayman, king of Bengal. But Mun^im (No*. 11) sent a man to

him to convince him of his foolishness, and quickly took possession of

the town, so that the Afgjians under their leader, Khan Khanan Lodi,

had to withdraw. This incident, however, brought the Afgj[^Q*s into

contact with Mun^im ;
* and as they found him a tractable man, a meeting

was arranged, which took place in the neighbourhood of Patna. This

meeting was of importance, inasmuch as Khan Khanan Lodi, on the

part of Sulayman, promised to read the Khutba, and to strike coins in
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Akbar’s name. Bengal therefore enjoyed peace till the death of Sulayman

in 980.^

The Athamarm mentions another officer of a similar name, /^sod^ ^Uah

Turkman, He was mentioned above under 61.

117. Sa^ftdat ^Ali Ihftn. of BadajAshan.

From the Akbarndma (III, 295) we see that he was killed in 988 in

a fight with the rebel ^Arab Bahadur. Shahbaz Khan had sent Sa^adat

to a Fort * near Rahtas, where he was surprised by ^Arab, defeated and

slain. It is said that ^Arab drank some of his blood.

118. Rupsi Bairafl^, brother of Raja Bihari Mai (No. 23).

The Ma^daif says that Rupsi was the son of Raja Bihari Mai’s brother.

He was introduced at Court in the 6th year.

According to the Tabaqdt, he was a commander of Fifteen Hundred.

Jaynialf Rupsl’s son, was the first that paid his respects to Akbar

{under 23). He served some time under Sharaf^ ’d-Din (No. 17), jagirdar

of Ajmir, and was Thanadar of Mirtha. When Sharaf rebelled, Jaymal

went to Court. In the 17th year he served in the manqald of Khan

Kalan (vide No. 129) and accompanied the emperor on the forced

march to Patan and A^madabad (p. 458, note). In the 21st year he

served in the expedition against Dauda, son of Ray Surjan (No. 96),

and the conquesj; of Bund! (Muharram, 985). Subsequently, he was sent

by Akbar on a mission to the grandees of Bengal ; but on reaching

Chausa, he suddenly died.

Jaymal’s wife, a daughter of Moth Raja (No. 121), refused to mount

the funeral" pile ; but Udai Singh, Jaymars son, wished to force her to

become a Sail. Akbar heard of it, and resolved to save her. He arrived

just in time. 'Jagnath (No. 69) and Ray Sal (No. 106) got hold of Udai

Singh, and took him to Akbar, who imprisoned him.

The story of the heavy armour which Jaymal wore in the fight with

Muhammad Husayn Mirza, after Akbar's forced march to Patan and

Ahmadabad, is known from Elphinstone’s History (Fifth Edition, p. 509,

note). Rupsi was offended, because the emperor ordered Karan (a grand-

son of Maldeo) to put on Jaymal’s armour, and angrily demanded it back.

Akbar then put off his own armour. Bhagwan Das, however, thought it

necessary to ask the emperor to pardon Rupsl’s rudeness.

> According to the i4i:6anidma, BadA^onl, and the fahaqjit, Sulayman died iu 980.

In Prinsep'i Tables, Stewart's Bengal, etc., 981 is mentioned as the year of his death.

The *s-5a/d/ifi, upon which Stewart's work is based, has ilso 981 ; but as this

Hitory is quite mo^m and compiled from the Akbarnama and the fabaqU, 981 may be

looked upon os a mistake. Vids note 3, p. 179.
* The MSS. call the Fort etc. It is said to be a dependency (os

mueAfdt) of Roht&s.
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119. E3ito, Khwajasara.

He has been mentioned above, p. 13, note. His appointment to

Bhakkar was made in 984, when Sayyid Muhammad Mir ^Adl (mde

No. 140) had died.

Maqsud ^Ali, who killed I^timad, is said to have been blind in one eye.

AMien he explained to I^timad his miserable condition, his master

insulted him by saying that someone should put urine into his blind

eye. Maqsud stabbed him on the spot. According to another account,

Ftimad was murdered by Maqsud « whilst getting up from bed.

I^tirnad built 6 kos from Agra. He had there a villa and

a large tank. He also lies buried tberc.^

120. Baz Bahadur, son of Shajawal Khan [Sur].

Abu 4-Fazl says below (Third Book, Suba of Malwa) that his real

name was Bayazld.

Baz Bahadur’s father was Shuja^at Khan »Sur, who is generally

called in histories Shajawal, or Sajaml, Khan. The large town Shaja-

walpur, or Sajawalpur, in Malwa bears his name ;
^ its original name,

Shujd^atpur, which Abu ’1-Fazl gives below under Sarkar Sarangpur,

Malwa, appears to be no longer in use.

^Vhen Sher Shah took Malwa from Mallfi (Qadir lOian), Shuja^at

Khan was in Sher Shah’s service, and was made by him governor of

the conquered province. In Salim’s reign, he returned to C’ourt
;
but

feeling dissatisfied with the king, he returned to Malwa. Salim dispatched

a corps after him, and Shuja^at fled to the Kfija of Dungarpur. Some

time after, he surrendered to Salim, and remained with him, Malwa

being divided among the courtiers. Under ^Adll, he was again appointed

to Malwa. After a short time, he prepared himself to as.sume the royal

purple, but died (962).

Baz Bahadur succeeded him. He defeated several opponents, and

declared himself, in 963, king of Malwa. His expedition to Gadhd was

not successful. Rani DQrgawatl (p. 397) having repulsed him. He now

gave himself up to a life of ease and luxury : his singers and dancing

women were .soon famous throughout Hindustan, especially the beautiful

Rupmali, who is even nowadays remembered.

* The trigonomotricftl maps have a village of the name of Mawlrn
about 9 miles £. of Agra, in the Pargana of Fattjiabud, near .Samugar, where Awranuzib
defeated Dara Shikoh.

A few MSS. have Shuja^ Khan for Shuja^ni Khiin. just as one MS. read, Shuja^pur
for Shuj&^atpur. Elphinstone also has (p. 501, note 1). The word " Shuja^at
should be spelled S^aja^at ”, whilst is pronounced Shuja ; but the former also is

pronounced with a u over all India.
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In the very beginning of the 6th year of Akbar’s reign Adham Koka

(No. 19) was ordered to conquer Malwa. Pir Mul^ammad Khan (No. 20)

^Abd” ’.-llah Khan Uzbak (No. 14), Qiya Khan Qung (No. 33), Shah

Muhammad Khan of Qandahar (No. 95) and his son |>Adil Khan (No. 125),

^adiq Khan (No. 43), ^abib ^All Khan (No. 133), Haydar Muhammad

,

Khan (No. 66), Muhammad Quli Toqba^i (No. 129), Qiya Khan (No. 184),

Mirak Bahadur (No. 208), SamanjI Khan (No. 147), Payanda Muhammad
Mugkul (No. 68), Mihr ^All Sildoz (No. 130), Shah Fana^i (No. 115), and

other grandees accompanied Adham. They met Baz Bahadur three kos

from SarangpOr and defeated him (middle of 968).^ Baz Bahadur fled

to the jungles on the Khande.sh frontier. He collected a new army, but

was defeated by Pir Muhammad, who had succeeded Adham. He then

fled to Miran Shah of Khandesh. who assisted him with troops. Pir

Muhammad in the meantime conquered Bijagadh, threw himself suddenly

upon Burhanpur, sacked the town, and allowed an indiscriminate

slaughter of the inhabitants. B. B. marched against him, and defeated

him. As related above, Pir Muhammad fled, and was drowned in the

Narbada. The imperialists thereupon got discouraged, and the jagirdars

left for Agra, so that Baz Bahadur without opposition re-occupied Malwa.

In the 7th year Akbar sent ^Abd** *41ah Khan Uzbak to Malwa. Before

he arrived, B. B. fled without attempting resistance, and withdrew to

the hills. He lived for some time with Bharji, Zamindar of Baglana,

and tried to obtain assistance from Chingiz Khan and Sher Khan of

Gujrat, and lastly even from the Nizam'^ ’1-Mulk. Meeting nowhere

with suppo^, B. B. went to Rana Udai Singh. He then appears to have

thrown himself on Akbar’s generosity; for in the 15th year Akbar

ordered Hasan Khan Kluzanchi^ to conduct Baz Bahadur to Court.

He now entered the emperor’s service, and was made on his arrival a

,
commander of One Thousand. Some time later, he was promoted to a

^mn§ab of Two Thousand. He had been dead for some time in 1001.

Baz Bahadur and his Rupmati lie buried together. Their tomb stands

in the middle of a tank in Ujjain. Vide No.* 188.

121. Udal Singh, Moth E&ja, son of Ray Maldeo.

The Tabaqat says that he was in 1001 a Commander of Fifteen Hundred

and ruler of JodhpCLr.

^ The Sth year of Akbar's reign comxnencea on the 24th Juioida II, QOS, and the
battle of SSrangpQr took place in the very beginning cf the Sth year.

* This officer was often employed on missions. In the beginning of Akbar's reign, he
was sent to Mukund Deo, the last Gajmtl of OrIs&.

In 981 he was at KamhhS,it, a’hich he left on the approach of Muhammad ^usayn
Mirza, and withdrew to AbmadiMd to M. ^Asis Koka (No. 21).
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Akbar, in 994, married IJdai Singh’s daughter to Jahangir. On p. 8

of the Tuiuk, Jahangir says that her name was JagcJt Gosff’inu She was

the mother of Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) ; wde p. 323, 1. IS.

Mirza Had! in his preface to Jahangir’s Memoirs (the Tuzuk-i Jahangir!)

has the following remark (p. 6) :
“ Baja Udai Sing is the son of Baja

iMdldeo, who was so powerful that he kept up an army of 80,000 horse.

Although Buna Sanka, who fought with Firdaws-makani (Baba^) j)ossessed

muen power, Maldeo was superior to him in the number of soldiers and

the extent of territory ; hence he was always victorious.”

From the AKbamarm (Lucknow Edition, III, p. 183) w’c see that

Moth Baja accompanied in the 22nd year Sadiq Khan (No. 43), Raja

Askaran, and Ulu^ Khan Ijfabshi (No. 135) on the expedition against

Madhukar (26th Rabi^ I, 986). In the 28th year he served in the Gujrat

war with Muf^ffar (Aibarndma, III, 422).

Another daughter of Moth Raja was married to Jaymal, son of

Rupsi (No. 118).

122. Khwaja Shah KanfUTi of Shiraz.

Mansur was at first mushnf (accountant) of the Khushhu-Khdna

(Perfume Department). Differences which he had with Mu^fiar Khan

(No. 37) induced Sh. Mansur to go to Jaunpur, where Khan Zaman made
him his Diwdn, Subsequently he served Mun^im Khan Khiinan in thesame

capacity. After Mun^im’s death he worked for a short time with Todar

Mai in financial matters. In the 2i8t year (983), he was appointed by

the emperor Vaztr, He worked up all arrears, and applied himself to

reform the means of collecting the land revenue. The custom then was

to d^IXind on cx{)erienced a.S8essor8 for the annual rate of the tax ; but

this method was now found inconvenient, because the empire liad becegne

greater ; for at different places the assessment differed, and people and

soldiers suffered lo-sses. For this reason, the Khwaja in the 24th year,

prepared a new rent roll, based u{Km the preceding Dahsdla roll, and

upon the prices current in the 24th year. The empire itself, which did not

then include Orisa, Thathah, Kashmir, and the Dakhin, was divided into

12 parts, called Siibai ; and to each siiba a sipahsdldr (Military Governor),

a Diufdn, a BalAahl (Military Paymaster and Secretary), a Mir ^AH,

a Sadr, a Kotiodl, a Mir liahr, and a Wdqi^a Nauns (p. 268) were to be

appointed. The strictness which the Khwaja displayed towards jaglr-

holders led to serious results. In the 25th year he lowered the value of

the jagirs of the grandees in Bengal by one-fourth of their former value,

and those in Bihar by one-fifth. As ^ngal and South Bihar were then

not completely subjugated, and the Afg^ians stiU mustered large forces

80
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in Eastern and Southern Bengal, in Orlsa, and along the Western frontier

of Bengal, MansQr’s rigour was impolitic ; for Akbar’s officers looked

upon the old jdgir emoluments as very moderate rewards for their

readiness to fight the Af|^ans. Akbar some time before, in consideration

of the troubled state of both provinces, and the notorious climate of

Bengal, had doubled the allowances of Bengal officers and increased by

60 fer cent the emoluments of those in Bihar. This MansQr cut down :

he allowed Bengal officers an increase of 50, and Bihar officers an increase

of only 20 per cent. He then wrote to Mu^ifar to enforce the new arrange-

ments. But the dissatisfaction was also increased by the innovations

of the emperor in religious matters, and his interference with Suyur|J|al

tenures brought matters to a crisis. The jagir-holders in Jaunpfir. Bihar,

and Bengal rebelled. That religious excitement was one of the causes of

this military revolt, which soon after was confined to Bengal, is best seen

from the fact that not a single Hindfi was on the side of the rebels.^

Toijiar Mai tried to prevent the outbreak by reporting Mansur and charging

him with unnecessary harshness shown especially towards Ma^^iim

Khan-i Faranl^udi (No. 167) and Mu^mmad Tarso (No. 32). Akbar

deposed Mansur and appointed temporarily Shah Quli Mahram (No. 45)

;

but having satisfied himself of the justice of Mansur’s demands, he

reinstated him in his office, to the great anxiety of the courtiers.

In the same year, Mirza Muhammad ^akim, at Ma^fum

Kabuli’s instigation, threatened to invade the Panjab, and Akbar

prepared to leave for the north. Man^iir’s enemies charged him with want

of loyalty, and showed Akbar letters in the handwriting of Mirza M.

Hakim’s Munshi, addressed to Man^fir. Accidentally Malik l^ni ^akim’s

Diwan, who had the title of Vazir Khan, left his master, and paid his.

^ The chief rebel wat Medium Kh&n-i Kftbuli, who hM been frequently mentioned
above (pp. 198, 366, 377, 438, etc.). He was a Turbati Sayyid (vide p. 373, No. 37). Hie
uncle, Mirsi ^Atls, had been Vaiir under Huma^n, and MaCe&m himself was the foeter*

brother {koka) of Mina Muhammad Jfjfakim, AkW'e brother. Having been involved in

quarrels with Khwtja f^asan Naqshbandi (p. 339) who had married the widow
of Mir Shih Abu *l-Ma^&U. Ma^sum, in the 20th vw, went to Akbar and was made a
commander of Five Hundred. Ho distinguished himself in the war with the Afghans,

and was wounded in a fight with Kiila Pahir* For hie bravery he was made a commander
of One Thousand. In the 24th year, he received Oflak as fvyid, when Mansur and Mugaffar’e

strictness drove him into rebellion. Historians often call him Ma^fUm Khdn-t
** Ma^sum Kh&n. the rebel ". His fights with Musaffar and ShZhbas have been mention^
above. He was at last driven to Jiktiii (p. 365. note), where he died in the 44th year ( 1007).

His sun Shujk^-i Kkbuli was under Jahangir Thanadar of (ihaxnin, and a commander
of Fifteen Hundred under ShZhjahan, who brntowed upon him the title of Atad JC|4n.

Ho died in the 12th year of Shahjahan's reign. His son, Qubkd, was a commander of Five

Hundred.
The editors of the /MdisAdAndnui, Ed. Bibl. Indica, have entered Shuj&*s name twice,

1, 6. 304, and p. 308. As he was a Commander of Fifteen Hundred, the second entry is

wrong. [Regarding his death ride Akbam. Ill, 810.—D.]
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respects to Akbar at Sonpa^. As he put up with Mansur, new suspicions

got afloat. Several words which Mansur was said to have uttered, were

construed into treason, and letters which he was said to have written

to M. llakun were sent to Akbar. Another letter from Sharaf Beg,

his collector, was likewise handed to the emperor, in which it was said

that Farldun Khan (maternal uncle to M. M. Hakim) had presented tjie

Reg to the Mirza. Akbar, though still doubtful, at the urgent solicita-

tions of the grandees, gave orders to arrest Mansur ; he should remain in

arrest till any of the grandees should stand bail for him ; but as none

dared to come forwani, they ordered the Khidmat Ray (p. 262) to hang

Mansur on a tree near Sara Kot Khachwa (beginning of 989).^

This foul murder gave the nobles the greatest satisfaction. But when

Akbar came to Kabul (10th Rajab 989) he examined into Man^Qr’s

treasonable correspondence. It was then found, to the sorrow of Akbar,

rhat every letter which had been shown to him had been a forgery, and

that Mansur was not guilty of even one of. the malicious charges preferred

against him.

It is said, though at the time it wa.s perhaps not proved, that Karam”

’llah, brother of Shahbaz Khan-i Kambu (p. 440, 1. 23), had written the

letters, chiefly at the instigation of Raja Todar Mai.

Mansur had been Vazlr for four years.

123. Qutlugh Qadam S^an, Aldtta-begl.^

The Turki.sh word juilugh means muhdrak, and qadam-i muhdraky

is the name given to stones l)earing the im()res.sion of the foot of the

Prophet. The TaHmqdl calls him Qidlu, instead of Qutlugh, which coniimis

the conjecture in note 2, p. 383.

Qutlugh Qadam Khan was at first in the service of Mirza Ksmran,

and then went over to Humayun.

In the 9th year of Akbar’s reign, he assisted in the capture of Khwaja

Mu^az^m, and served in the same year in Malwa against ^Abd*^ Hah

Khan Czbak (No. 14). In the battle of Kliayrabad, he held a comnai id

in the van.

^ So the Akhftrnnma Cby Kot Khachwa in a villaKO on the road from
Karnal to Ludhiyana, l^at. 30'^ I?' ; I.odk In tho Kd. Jiihl. India of

(II, pp. 293. 294) the plare im railed tajh kfii, prohaldy by miatake. Sharal Beg,
moreuvcT. if* riilkfl MvMkfirrfi/ lUtj, an<l a fon iincH lower, a^airi Sharaf Hrg. BadA,oni
Mays nothinK of Toilar Mal'N iiitri^uoM. Maiiii^ur wan han^^ctd in lliu very beginning of 989,

i e. tho end of the 2.'>th year. 'I'hr 2bth year of Akbar's reign i'ommc.rH-(.H on the 6th

989 (the Lucknow Kdition III, .32.j. has wrongly 9!iO) ; and tin- vear commences
15th Safur 999, whi<'h in the liibl. Indica Kdit. of Baria,oiii (1!, p. 300, 1. 2 from below)

is wrongly calb'd the 2sth year.

Aktita means “ a gelding and the of!ii-t;r m « h.-ir;*. '»f the geldings

{vtiU No. 66). This title is not to be ('onfounded with the inuiii hi,.ou " t.tie Atbe^ji, from

the Turkish Si, a horse
; vide p. 145, A^in 53.
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In the 19th year, ])e was attached to Mun^im’s Bengal corps, and was

present in the battle of Takaroi (p. 406). He was no longer alive in 1001.

His son, Asad (?) Khan, served under Prince Murad in the Dakhin,

and was killed by a cannon ball before Dawlatabad.

124. ^Ali dull Khan, Indarabi.

Indarab is a town of Southern Qunduz. A straight line drawn from

Kabul northwards to Talikhrin passes nearly through it.

*?AlI QulT liad risen under Hiimayun. AVhen the Emperor left Kabul

for Qandahar to inquire into the rumours regarding Bayram’s rebellion,

he appointed ^All Quli governor of Kabul. Later, he went with Humayun

to India.

In the first year of Akbar's reign, he ser\"ed under ^Ali Quli Khan

Zamdn (No. 13) in the war with Hemu, and accompanied afterwards

Khizr Khwaja (p. 394, note 1) on his unsuccessful expedition against

Sikandar Sur!

In the fifth year, he served under Atga Khan (No. 15), and com-

manded the van in the fight in which Bayram was defeated.

The Tabaqai says that he was commander of Two Thousand, and

was dead in 1001.

125. ^Adil Khan, son of Shah Muhammad-i Qalati (No. 95).

He served under Adham Khan (No. 19) in Malwa, and took a part

111 the pursuit of ^Abd^ ’l-Khaii Uzbak. Later, he assisted Muhammad

Quli Khan 'Barlas (No. 31) on his expedition against Iskandar Uzbak,

and was present at the .siege of Chitor (p. 397). In the beginning of the

13th year (Ramazan, 975), Akbar was on a tiger-hunt between Ajmir

and Alwar. ^Adil, who was at that time mu^tab, ?.e., under reprimand

and not allowed to attend the Darbars, had followed the party. A tiger

auddenly made its appearance, and was on the point of attacking the

Emperor, when ^ Adil rushed forward and engaged the tiger, putting his

left hand into its mouth, and stabbing, with the dagger in his right, at the

animal’s face. The tiger got hold of both hands of his opponent, when

others came up and killed the brute with swonls. In the struggle ^Adil

received accidentally a sword cut.

He died of his w^ounds after suffering for four months. In relating

his end, AbQ ’1-Fazl says that the wrath of heaven overtook him. He
had been in love (ta^alluq-i Matir) with the wife of his father’s Qlwan

;

but he \ras not successful in his advances. His father remonstrated with

him, and ^Adil in his anger struck at him with a sword.

Qiydm Khan, brother of ^Adil Khan. Jahangir made him a Khan.

He served the Emperor as QardHalbeql (officer in charge of the drivers).
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126. Owaja ^iyai" 'd-Din [^Ali Khan. Asaf^Khan II] of Qazwin.

He is not to^be confounded with Mir l^iyas'^ ’d-Din ^All Khan

(No. 161). For his genealogj^ wcfe p. 398. The family traced its descent

to the renowned saint ShaylA Ghiyas^ ‘d-Diu Suhrawardi,^ a descendant

of Abu Bakr, the Khalifa.

Khwaja Ghiyas was a maa of learning. On his arrival from Persia

in India, he was made a Ba^shl by Alcbar. In 981, he distinguished

himself in the Gujratl war, and received the title of Asaf Khan, He was

also made Baj^shi of Gujrat, and served as such under M. ^Aziz Koka
(No. 21). In the 21st year, he was ordered to go with several other

Amir’s to Idar, “ to clear this dependency of Gujrat of the rubbish of

rebellion.” The expedition was directed against Zamindar Nara^in

Das Rathor. In the fight which ensued, the van of the Imperialists gave

way, and Muqlm-i Naqshbandi, the leader, was killed. The day was

almost lost, when Asaf, with the troops of the wings, pressed forward and

routed the enemies.

In the 23rd year, Akbar sent him to Malwa and Gujrat, to arrange

with Shihab Khan (No. 26) regarding the introduction of the Dd^
(pp. 252, 265).

H|S died in Gujrat in 989.

M%rzd Nur^ *d-Din, his son. After the capture of Khusraw (p. 466)

Jahangir made A^af Khan III (No. 98), Nur'^ ’d-Dln’s uncle, responsible

for his safety. Nur'* ’d-Din, who was an adherent of the Prince, found

thus means to visit Khusraw and told him that at the first opportunity

he would let him escape. But soon after, Khusraw was placed undei

the charge of Ptibar Khan, one of Jahangir’s eunuchs, and Nur^ ’d-Din

had to alter his plans. He bribed a Hindu, who bad access to Khusraw.

and sent the Prince a list of the names of such grandees as favoured his

cause. In four or six months, the number had increased to about 400,

and arrangements were made to murder Jahangir on the road. But it

happened that one of the conspirators got offended, and revealed the

plot to Khwaia Wais!, Diwan of Prince Khurram. who at once reported

matters to his august father. Nilr” ’d-Dln and Mubamipad Sharif, son

of I^timad” ’d-Dawla, and several others were impaled. The paper

containing the list of names was also brought up ; but Jahangir, at the

request of Khan Jahan Lodi, threw it into the fire without having read

it ; else many others would have beea killed.”

^ Author of the ^AvArif* Ho diod at Biwhdid in 632. Hii undo ^Abd»
'1-Najfb (diod 663)wm also a famoui saint. WOstoafeld's JMut, 111, p. 203. NaJHAt* 7- Vn$,
pp. 476, 644. iSf^nol* 'Ms/pS (Lahore Edition), pp. 681. 683.
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127. Farrukh Huiayn Khftn, son of Qasim Husayn Khan. His father

was an Uzbak of Khwarazm
;

his mother was a.sister of Sultan ^usayn

Mirza.

The Ma*’dsir and the Tabaqal .say nothing about him. A brother of

his is mentioned in the AlAamdma (II, p. 335).

128. Mu^in" 'd-Din [Ahmad] Xh&n»LFarankhudt.^

Mu^In joined Humayun’s army when the Emperor left Kabul for

HindQstan. In the 6th year of Akbar’s reign, he was made Governor of

Agra during the absence of the Emperor in the Eastern provinces. In

the 7th year, when ^Abd** *llah Khan Uzbak was ordered to re>conquer

Malwa, Mu^in was made a Khan. After the conquest, he divided the

province into l^alisa and jagir lands, and performed this delicate office

to Akbar s satisfaction. In the 18th year, Mu^in was attached to Miin^im’s

Bihar corps. He then accompanied the Khan Khanan to Bengal, was

present in the battle of Takarol, and died of fever at Gaur {vide p. 407).

The Tabaqat merely says of him that he had been for some time Mtr

Sdmdn,

For his son, vide No. 157

Bada.oni (III, p. 157) mentions a Jami^ Masjid built by Mu^ln at Agra

129. Muhammad QuU Toqb&.

Toqhd^x is the name of a Cha||j[ita^r clan.

Muhammad Qull served under Adham Khan (No. 19) in the conquest

of Malwa (end of the 5th and beginning of the 6th year), and in the

pursuitof Mirza Sharaf” ’d-Din (No. 17) in the 8th year. In the 17th year

(980) he served in the manqald of the Khan-i Kalan (No. 16).* In the 20th

* Many MSi^r have Famniedi, The mentione a place Fannkad, which
it laid to be near Samarqand.

* Akbar left FatbpQr SIkri for Gujr&t, in the 20th 8sfer 980 (17th year), pueed
oeer8ang&nir(K miles south of .laipOrl.and arrived on the 15th RabK I, at Ajmir. Un the

2nd RabK II, 9S0, he ordered the Kh&nd Kalan (No. 16) to march in advance {mangold),

and left Ajmir on the 22nf 1 HabiS 1 1 . Short ly before his arrival at Nagor on the 9th Jumada
I, Akbar heard that Prince Danyal had lieen born at Ajmir on the 2nd .Jumada 1, 980.

He reached Patan on the Int Kajab, 980, and Abmadubad on the 14th of the same month.
In the middle of ShaCbiin. 980, the tight at Sarnal took place with Ibrahim Busayn MlrrS.

On the 25th 8haS ban, Akbar reached Haroda, and arrived at Surat on the 7th Ramadan,
980. On the 18th Kamaxiln, 980, Mir/.u ^Ar-iz defeated Muhammad BuHayn Mirza and the

FQl&dis at Patan. Surat surrendered on the 23rd Shawwal.
There are aerioui discrepancies in the MSS. regarfling the day and year of Prince

Danyill'i birth. The Tuzuk (Sayyid Ahmad's fnli1if»n. p. 15) has the 10th •iuinuda T,

979, which has been given above on p. 309. IhM^oni (II. p. 139) hu.« the 2nd .lumada I.

980. The Akbarndma has the 2nd .lumada 1, and relates the event as having taken place

in 980. The MSS. of the ifaminilji also place the event in 980. hut say that Danyill was

bom on the 2nd Jumada I. 979.

On the 6th Zi Qa^da, 980, the 18th year of Akhar's reign commences, .\fter the ^Id i

Qurba,V (10th 2i BuJAh. 98t)) AkW returned over Patan and JAl<»r to Agra, which he

reached on the' 2nd Safar, 981. Alter this, Muhammad Busayn .Mir/.A invaded (lujrat,

and took Bahronch and Kambha.it, but was defeated by Quiij Khsn ami S. Hamid (No. 78).
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year, he was attached to Mun^im’s corps, and was present in the battle of

Takaroi, and the pursuit of the Af^jb^ns to Bhadrak (p. 375).

130. Mihr Khan Sildoz.

Sildoz is the name of a Cha^ta^i clan. According to the Tdbaqal,

he was at first in Bayram’s service. In the end of 966, Akbar sent him

to Fort Chanadh (Chiinar) which^Jamal Khan, the Af^an Commander,

wished to hand over to the Imperialists for a consideration {vide Bada,oni

II, 32). Akbar offered him five parganas near Jaunpur, but Jamal did

not deem the offer sufficiently advantageous, and delayed Mihr ^Ali

with vain promises. Mihr ^Ali at last left suddenly for Agra.

On his journey to Chanadh, he had been accompanied by the Historian

Bada.oni, then a young man, to whom he had given lodging in his house

at Agra. On his return from the Fort, Bada,onI nearly lost his life during

a sudden storm whilst on the river. Bada.0Di calls him Mihr ^Ali Beg^

and says that he was later made a Khan and Governor of Chitor.

He served under Adham Khan (No. 10) in Malwa, and in the Gujrat

wars of 980 and 981. In the 22nd year, Akbar was on a hunting tour near

^ifar, and honoured him by being his guest. In the following year, he

attended Saklna Band Begum, whom Akbar sent to Kabul to advise

his brother, Mirza Mu^mmad I^klm. In the 25th year, he served

under Todar Mai against the rebel ^Aiab.

The Tabaqdt makes him a Commander of Fifteen Hundred, and says

that he was dead in 1001.

131. Khwftja Ibrfthim-i BadaUshi.

He is not mentioned in the Ma^dgir and the Tabaqat, From the

Akbarndma (II, p. 207) we see that he was Jagirdar of Sakit (in the

Mainpuri District). Near this town there were eight villages inhabited

by robbers. In consequence of numerous complaints, Akbar resolved

to surprise the dacoits. A great number were killed, and about one

thousand of them w6re burnt in dwellings in which they had fortified

themselves. Akbar exposed himself to great dangers ; no less than seven

Ikhtiy&r" '1-Mulk also appearod and marohad upon Mmadib&d. Muhammad ^usayn
Mini Joined him. Both omieged Ahmadabad. Ahhar now resolved again to go to Gujrit.

This is the famous nine daps* march <24th RabK II. 981, to 4th JumSda 1. 981) ; vide

p. 458. note. Muhammad l(usayn Mlr^ was captured and killed, apparently without the

order of the Emperor. Ikhtiy&r was also killea. Akbar then returns, and arrives, a/lsr

an abevnce ofJofiv-thm daye, at FatbpQr SIlwI, 8th JumAda II, 981.

It hae bem aoove remarked (p. 406, 1. 24) that the Lucknow Edition of theAVbam&ma
is not a tnistworthv edition. An extraordinary error occurs in the events of the 17th year.

The editors have dividM the work into fArse. instead of fieo parts^the A^In-i Akbarl.

is the third part—and have ended their second volume with the birth of Dinyil (2nd

JumAda I, 9to). Their third volume opens with the banning of the 18th year (6th

%\ Qa^da, 980). Henoe theyhave omittMthe important events which took place between

those two days, vis., the conquest of GujrAt and the first defeat of the MIrtAs.



anows struck in his shield, and his elephant fell with one foot in a grain

pit, which threw the officer who was seated belund him with much force

upon him. The fight chiefly took place in a village called in the MSS.

or

The TabaqSt mentions a Sultan Ibrahim of Awba (near Hirat) among

Akbar’s grandees. His name is not given in the A*In. He was the

maternal Uncle of Nijam" ’d-Din Ahmad, author of the Taibcufit. He
conquered Kama,on and the Daman-i Koh.

132. Salim Sb^a Kikar.*

Several MSS. of the A^in call him SeUHtn Khan Kakar ^AR. The

Akbamama calls him SdRm IQidn Kakar, or merely Salim Khan, or /Salim

KhSn SirmUfi The TtimqSt has /Salim Khan Sirmur A/ghdn.

He served in the beginning of the 6th year in the conquest of Malwa,

and later under Mu^izz" *1-Mulk (No. 61) m Audh, and was* present in

the battle of ]^twyrabad. In 980, he took a part in tie fight of Samal.

He then served in Bengal, and was jagirdar of Tajpfir. In the 28th year,

he accompanied Sh&hbaz Kban (No. 80) to Bh&ti. As there were no

gMTMOHs left in Upper Bengal, Vazir ]^an having gone to the frontier

of 0^, Jabiri {vida p. 400, note 2) made an inroad from Kfich Bihlr

into $^raghat, and took Tijplir j^m Salim’s men, and Pami,a from the

relations of Tarsd Khan (No. 8%). Jabori moved as far as X&nd*>

The Kotwal, Uasan ^Ali, was sick, and ShayljJi Allah Ba^ufii 9a^ fled

in precipitate haste. Fortunately, Shaylih Farid arrived, and Jab&ti

withdrew-z.to TajpQr. In the 32nd yeu, Salim served under Matiab

Kh&n (No. 83) against the Tarikils, and shortly after, in the 33rd year,

under ^adiq Shan against the same rebels.

He was no longer alive in 1001.

133. Habib <A1I Ibftn.

He is not to be confom^ed with the H*blb ^All Kh&n mentioned

oh p. 466,

Habib was at first in the service of Bayrim |^an. In the third year

when Akbar had marched to Agra, he ordered H*blb to assist Qiya Sb^n
(No. 83) in the conquest. Towatdji the end of the fourth year, Akbar sent

him against Bantanbhfir. This fort had formerly been inthe possession qf

the Aifjujkos, and Salim Sh&h had appmnted Jhujhir Khan governor.

On Akbar’s accession, Jh. saw that he would not be able to hold it against

the Impwialists, and handad it ovar to Riy Surjan 96), who was then

in the servioe of Bina Udai 8in{^. But H*blb had to raise the siege.

(* Tartkh. aiaatMa ko$ saatk ol aHrSikm^B.)
[* SbonM be Onaor.—B.]
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Aba ’I-Fafl attributes this want of success partly to fate, partly to the

confusion which BayrSm’s tall produced.

In the 6th year (968) he served under Adham (No. 19), in Malwa.

According to the he died in 970.

134. Jagmftl, younger brother of Baja Bihar! Mai (No. 23).

He must not be confounded with No. 218. Jagmal was mentioned

on p. 848. In the 8th year, he was made governor of Mirtha. In the

18th year, when Akbar marched to Patan and Al|^nad&bM, he was put

in command of the great camp.

Hi$ ton KangSr. He generally lived with his uncle Raja Bihar!

Mai at €ourt. l^en Ibrihim ^usayn M!rs& threatened to invade the

Agra District, he was ordered by the Raja to go to Dihll. In the 18tk

year, he joined Akbar at Patan. In the 2l8t year, he accompanied Man
Singh’s expedition against Ran& Part&b. Later, he served in Bengal,

chiefly under Shahbaz (No. 80). When Shahbaz returned unsuccess-

fully from Bhat! (p. 438) Hangar, Sayyid ^Abd” Hah Khan (No. 189),

Rija Qopal M&zida ^Al! (No. 162) met a detachment of rebels, and

mistook them for their own men. Though surprised, the Imperialists

held thor ground and killed NawrOs Beg Qaqshal, the let der. They then

joined Sh&hbaz, and arrived after a march of eight da^ at Sherpflr

MOreha.

According to the Tabaqat, Kang&r was in 1001 a Commander of Two
Thousand. The phraseology of some MSS. implies that he was no longer

alive in 1001.

186. muf^ Uia bbsU, formerly a slave of Su.>>an Ma^mOd of

Qujrat.

Vlug^ Khdn is Turkish for the Persian KhSn-i Kaldn (the great

S])in).

He rose to digiuty under Mal^mad of Oujr&t. The word (labiki,

for which MSS. oftoi have Badal^hi, implies that he was of Abyssinian

exteaction, or a eunuch. In the 17th ytar, when Akbar entered for the

flrst time A^madabad, he was one of the first Gujrat! nobles that joined

the Imperialists.

In the 22nd year, he served with distinction under ^iq (No. 43)

against Raja Madhukar Bundela, Zamindar of Cndcha. In the 24th

year, he foUowed ordered to assist Raja Todar Mai

on his expedition agaiiist the rebel ^Arab (Niyabat Khan! in Bihar. He
commanded the left wing in the fight in which Khablta (p. 383, note 1)

was killed.

He died in Boigal.
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136. MaqfAd <;AU Xw.

The Tabaqat-saya that Maq^Od was at fiist in Bayiam aenriee.

He had been dead for a long time in 1001.

From the Akbamama (II, 96) we see that he served under Qiyi Khan

(No. 33) in tiie conquest of Qwaliyar.

137. Qabttl BiSn.

From the AlAamSma (II, p. 450, last event of the 16th year of Ahbar’s

reign) we see that Qabfll Khan had conquered the District of Bhimbar

on the Kashmir frontier. One of the Zamindats of the District, named

Jalal, made his submission, and obtained by flattery a great power over

Qabfil, who is said to have been a good-hearted Turk. JaUd not only

managed on various pretexts to send away Qab&l's troops, but also his

son Yadgar ^usajm (No. 338), to Nawshahra. The Zamindars of the

latter place opposed Yadgar, and wounded him in a fight. Exhausted

and wounded as he was, Yadgar managed to escape and took refuge

with a friendly Zamindar. About the sanae time Jalal collected his men
and fell over QabOl, and after a short struggle killed him (5tii Bamayan,

978).

Akbar ordered yh&n Jahan to invade the District. The lands of the

rebellious Zamindars were devastated and summary revenge was taken

on the ringleaders.

Yadgar ^usayn recovered from his wounds. He is mentioned below

among the commanden of Two Thousand.

The AkbamSma mentions another Qab&l Khan among the officers

who served in the Afghan war in Bengal under Mun^im l^anan.

He was present in the battle of Takaro,! and pursued the Af^jt&ns under

Todar Mai to Bhadrak (p. 406).

Neither of the two QabOl Khans is mentioned in the TabaqSt and the

Ma'afir.

Commanders of Nine Hundred.^

IM. Xlhdiak «AU KoUbL

KolSL is the name of a town and a district in BadaJ^shin, long. 70°,

hit. 30°. ISie District of Kolab lies north of Bada]^shan Proper, from

which it is separated by the ^.iUnO (Oxus) ; but it was looked upon as

part of the kingdom of BadajAshan. Hence Kflchak ^AU is often called

in the AKbamama KOchak ^Ali Khan-i BadaUnshi.

* Not all MSS. of the A*Iii hare theae words ; they count the oficeta from No. 1S8
to 170 amonsst the Haaarli). But the beet MSS. have thia maefab. Inthe Uata ofgiandaea
in the PadiMkHima alto the maa^O of Nine Hundred oecuta.
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He served under Mun^im Khin Zam&n, and was present at the

reconciliation of Bakaar (Buxar) in the 10th year.

He also served under Mun^im Khan in Bengal, and held a oonunand

in the battie of Takaro,! (p-. 406).

His sons ate mentioned below, No. 148 and No. 380.

130. Sabdal Sumbul, a dave of Hum&yiin.

140. Bayyid Mnhaamad, Mir <Adl, a Sayyid of Amroha.

Amtoha, formerly a much mote important town than now, betongc

totheSark&rofSaml^l. Its Sayyids belonged toold hunilies ofgreatrepnte

throughout India. Bllr Sayyid Muhammad had studied the

law under the best teachers of the age. The father of the HistoriAn

Bada,onI was his friend. Akbar made Sayyid Muhanunad, Mir

When the learned were banished from Court he was

made governor of Bhakkar.^ He died there two years later m 984 {vide

Nos. 119 and 201).

From the AkbamSma, we see that S. Muhammad with other Amtoha

Sayyids served, in the 18tii year, under S. MahmOd of Barba in tire

ezpeditum against Baja Madhukar.

He advised the Historian Bada,oni to enter the military service of the

emperor, instead of trusting to learning and to precarious Moiai-i

mflSA tenures, an advice resembling that of ^Abd* ’l*{gaffifr (mde

No. 99, p. 404). S. Muhammad’s sons were certainly all in the army

;

vtds Nos. 251, 297, 363.

141. Baiawl Khta, IMraa Mirak, a Bafawi Sayyid of Mashhad.

He was a companion of yiAn Zaman (No. 13). b the 10th year, he

went to the camp of the Imperialists to obtm pard<m for his master.

'WhMi in the 12th year S^an ZanAn again rebelled, Mfrs| l&ak was

placed under the charge of Bh*" Baqi jQian (No. 60), but fled frmn his

custody (at Dihli, Badi/ml II, 100). After sian Zaman’s death, he was

captured, and Akbar <ndeted him daily to be thrown before a most

elephant ; bat the driver was ordered to spare him as he was a man of

illosttioos descent, This was dtme Ua five days, when at the intstcession

of the courtiers he was set at liberty. Shortly afterwards he received a

manfab, and tiw title of BatavA lOOn. In tlto 19tii year, he was made

Dfwin of Jaunpflr, in the 24th year, BajdbthI of Boigal in ad^tion

to his former duties.

At the outbreak of the Bengal Military Bevidt (20th year), he was

with Mugafiar (No. 37). His harsh behaviour towards the dis>

satisfied grandees is mentioned in the histories as one of the causes of

> IaS8t,tlw90tiijMr(aU«riiatMlII.138). (m, p. 75) hM SS«.
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the revolt. When the lebela had seceded (9th B pjjeh, 987) and gone

from T&nda to Ganr, Musafiar sent Ba^irt Si&n, Raj Pate Dis (No. 196)

and Ifo Ahmad Hunsh! to them to try to bring them bade to obedienoe.

Things took indeed a good turn, and everything might have ended

peacefully when some ofBiy Petr Das’s Bijp&ts said that the opportnnity’
should not be thrown away to kill the whole lot. Bay Patr Das mentioned

this to Rafavd S^, and through him, it appears, the tebds heard of it.

Thty took up aims and cau^t Bay Patr Das. Bafavri j^jin andMb
Ahmad MunshI sorrendeied themselves.

The Ma*Sftr says that nothing ebe is known of Ba^w! The

ftimqSl says that he was a Commander of Two Thousand, and was

dead in 1091.

Mina Miraic is not to be confounded with Mkak “ an dd
giandee, who died in 975 ” {Taba^)", at with Mwak BakSdvf (206).

Shahjahan oonfetied the title of Bopoui Khdn on Sayyid ^All, sem of

9adr* y'-^od&r Mban S. Jalal of BaU^uca.

142. Mbii VaJit Qin, brother of Sayyid Baria, and

149. Mbai ^nsayn Uin, his brother.

Bodi broriien, acooiding to the faba^, were dead in 1001. Th«r

names are dten wranf^y given in MSS., whidi call titem VajSM, instead

of iVajUt, and instead of ^u$at/n.

Pram the\dttarN(fMMi (I, 411) we see that both Inothen accompanied

HumhyOn on his march to India.

Mbit Najit served, in the lOth year, against B|Sn Zamin (No. 13).

la the end*bf the 21st year, he was attached to the corps which under

Shihib Biin (No. 26) moi^ to JQiandeah, the king of which, Baja

tAlI iCMw had shown signs of disaffection. Later, he served in -Bengal.

When the MiUtary Bevolt brohe out, B4bi S|in Qi^shil (tiids, p. 869,

note 2), Jabirf (p. 40(9, Vaib Jamd (No. 200), Satid-iToqba*!,and other

giandees, mardied <» tiie 9th Zf 9ijj*> 967, bom T5nda to Chur acrosa

the Ganges. Mb Najit was doubtfd to which party to attach himself

;

and when Mniaffur sent his giandees [Mb Jam51*> ^-Dbi ^nsayn InjO

(No. 164), lU«a.wi ini4« (No. 141), TbaOr Khan (No. 216), B4y Patr D4s

(No. 196), Mb Adham, ^usayn Beg, Qiakba AbO T-Path (No. 112),

Sbwija Shams* 'd-Dm (No. 159), Ja^far Beg (No. 98), Muhammad
()iiB Turianin (No. 208), (jisim Sbhi4 Sfstinl, «Iwaa Bahidur, ,Zolf

^AB Taadl, Say^ AbQ la-hiqd Safawl (No. 384), MniafEBr Bty, etc.]

to the hanb of the Ganges, whero the lebds had danm up theb army,

Mb Najit stayed with Vaab Jamil, althoai^ Muiaffar, who was Najit’s

fither4n*law, fully expected him to joiii. His must have soon after left
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t&e tebda and gone to Southern Bengal ; for in the end of the 2Sth year

he was at Satgiw Abfl 'l-Fa;! mentions him together with

Mnidd IQ^an at Fat^bad (No. 34), and Qijra Khan in 0]^ (No. 33),

as one of the fewthat represented Imperialism in Bengal (AXiam. HI, 291).

Bat these three were too powerless to check the rebels. Murad died, and

<)i7a was soon after killed by the Af|j^&ns under Qatla, who looked upon

the revolt as his opportunity. Mir Najat also was attacked by Qutlil

and defeated near Sal&nabad (Sulaymanabad), S. of Batdwan. He fled

to the Portuguese governor of Hflgll.^ Bab& Kh&n Qaqshal sent one

of his officers to get hold of Naj&t ; but the officer hearing of Qutlfl’s

victor, attacked the Afglhiura near Mangalkot, N.E. of Bardwan. QatlQ,

however, was agtun vksttnious.

143. Sajyid Hishini, son of Sayjrid MshmQd of Barha. Vide

No. 106, p. 461.

144. 1^-i Badl^lishL

In MSS., is often altered to QSfi, and BadeJ^ht to

and as CBiari Kben’e first title was Q&fl Khan, his name is often con*

founded with No. 223. Other gpri Khans have been mentioned above,

on pp. 396, 418.

name was QazI Nn;am. He had studied law and ^jladfo,

under Mulla ^I^am** ’d-Din Ibrahim, and was looked upon at one. of the

most learned of the age. He was also the nuuid of Shay^j ^usayn of

S^warazm, a renowned ^flfi. His acquirements procured himaccessto

the court of Sulayman, king of Bada^ishan (No. 6), who conferred upon

him the title of Qiii Khan. At the death ofHumftyOn, Sulayman, wishing

to profit by the distracted state of the country, moved to K&bul and

besieged Mun^im (No. 11). After the siege had lasted for some time,

Sulayman sent Qa^ to Mun^im to prevail on him to surrender. But

Mun^im detained him for several days, and treated him “ to the most

sumptuous such as Bada^his cannot enjoy even in peaceful times

The good dinners made such an impression on Qa^I advised

Sulayman to raise the siege, as there was no lack of provisions in the

fort. Sulaynian thereupon returned to Bada]j}Bhan.

SubsequentlyQap£^ left hismaster,andwent to India. At£j^npGr

he was introduced to the emperor on his return from Jaunpflr (AUHum.,

HI, 86), He received several presents, and was appointed Pamanchl

writer (p. 273). Akbar soon discovered in him a man of great insight,

and snade him a Commander of One Thousand. He also bestowed upon

The MBS. of tlw AHofnime esU him Bartab BAr Piringf, or PartSb fmnft.
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I

him the title of O^zx Khan, after he had distinguished himself in several

expeditions.

In the 9l8t year, ^azi Khan commanded the left wing of Mar. Singh’s

corps in the war with the Rana. Though his wing gave way, he returned

with the troops and joined the van, and fought bravely. He then received

Awadh as tuyuZ, and distinguished himself in Bihar against the rebellious

grandees.

He died at Awadh in the 29th year (992) at the age of seventy about

the same time that Sulj^n ^waja died (No. 108).

I^zl Khan is the author of several works (vide Bada,onI III, 163).

The siyda, or prostration, which formed so important a part in the

ceremonies of the Court, was his invention (vide p. 167, note).

His son IBusdm^ *d-JJin, Akbar made him a Commander of One

Thousand, and sent him with the Khan Khanan (No. 29) to the Dakhin.

Suddenly a change came over Husam, and though a young man, he

expressed to the commander his wish to resij^ the service and live as

a faqir at the t(»nb of Nis&m” ’d-Din Awliya in Dihli. The Khan Khanan

persuaded him in vain to give up this mad idea
; but Hus&m next day

laid aside his clothes, smeared his body with clay and mud, and

wandered about in the streets and bazars. Akbar permitted his resigna^

tidn. Husam lived for thirty years as au ascetic in Dihli. £hwa]a BaqI

Billah (bom at Kabul and buried at Dihli) conferred on him power of

guiding travellers on the road of piety He died in 1034. His wife

was AbCi ’1-Fa^’s sister. She gave at the request of her husband her

ornaments to Darwishes, and fixed an annual sum of 12,000 Rupees as

allowance for the cell of her husband. Vide Tuzuk, p. 80.

146. Farhat Khto, Mihtar SakaJ, a slave of Huma3riin.

The MSS. have Sakif’i and Sakahu Farhat Khan is totmentioned in

the war between Humayfin and Mirza Kamran, when many grandeer

joined the latter. In a fight, Beg Baba of Kolab lifted up his sword to

strike Humaylin from behind. He missed and was at once attacked

by Farhat, and put to flight. When Humayiln left Labor on his march

to Sarhind, where Sikandar KhSn was, Farlbat was appointed ShiqdSr of

Lahor.^ Subsequently, Mir Shah Abti ’1-Ma^ali was appointed Gtovemor

of Labor. He sent away Farhat, and appointed his own men instead.

Farhat therefore joined Prince Akbar on his arrival in the Panjab.

^ Akbonama I, 416. At the lame. time, Mir B&bQa (No. wai appoiatod Fantjddr

of the Panj&b, MlrzS Shfth Sult&n was made Amin, and Mihti^ Jawhiff, treasorer.

Humftyfin wae on the 20th Mubarram^ 962, at Bigrim, oroeied the Indue on the 6th

8afar, when BayrSni arrived from K&bul, wae at lAhor on the 2nd RabR U« and at

Sarhind, on the 7th Rajab.
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After Akbai’e accession, Far^at was made TuyuUar of Korra. He
distinguished himself in the war with Muhammad ^usayn Mlrza near

Ahmadabad. When the Mlrza was brought in a prisoner, Farhat refused

him a drink of water which he had asked for ; but Akbar gave him some

of his own water, and remonstrated with Farhat for his cruelty. In the

19th year, he served in Bihar and was made jagirddr of Ara. In the

21st year (984), Gajpatl (p. 437) devastated the district. Farhang Khan.

Farhat’s son, marched against him, but was repulsed and slain. Farhat

then moved against the enemy to avenge the death of his son, but met

with the same fate (inde No. 80).

146. Bmi Khan. UstM Jalabi (?), of RQm.

He is not mentioned in the Tabaqat and the Ma^dqir^ and but rarely

in the Akbamdma. In the 20th year, he and BaqI Khan (No. 60) and

^Abd° ’r-Rahman Beg (No. 186),accompanied a party of Begams from Court

on their road to Makkah. The party consisted of Gulbadan Begam, Salima

Sultan Begam, Haji Begam, Gul^azar Begam, Sultan Begam (wife of

Mirza ^Askari), Umm Kulsum Begam (granddaughter of Gulbadan

Begam), Gujnar A(j[|a (one of Babar's wives), Bibi $aiiya, Bibi Sarw-i

Sahi and Shaham A^a (wives of HumayQn), and Salima Khanum
(daughter of Khizr Khwaja). They left in Rajab, 983.

Rumi Khan has also been mentioned above (No. 111).

147. Samanjl Khan Qurgh^l {vide No. 100).

Hewas a grandee of Humayun. During the reign of Akbar, he reached

the dignity of a Commander of Fifteen Hundred. The Tabaqat says he

was, in 1001, a Commander of 2,000. In the same work he is called

a MughuL

In the beginning of the 6th year (middle of 968) he served in Malwa

under Adham Khan (No. 19) and was present in the battle of Sarangpur.

In the 9th year, he accompanied Muhammad Qasim Khan-i NishapQri

(No. 40) and pursued ^Abd^ ’llah Khan Usbak (No. 14). In the 13th year,

he was ordered, together vith Ashraf Khan Mir MunshI (No. 74), to go

to RantanbhOr and suppress the disturbances created by Mirza

Muhammad Husayn in Malwa. Later, he held e^jagir in Ara.^ He joined

at first the rebellious grandees, but convincing himself of their selfishness,

he went back to the Imperial camp.

In the 39th year, he was allowed to come to Uiurt, and died a few

years later. His sons received employments in the army.

From the Akbamdma (III, 156) we see that he also served in the

^ The has Awadh, At the oatbmk of the Bengal Military Revolt, he wai
JIgIrdIr of .ne Ara District {Akbam, III, 244).
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2l8t year under Khan Jaban (No. 24) and was present in the battle of

Ag Maball. In the 30th year, he was in Malwa and was ordered to join the

Dakhin corps. Two years later, he served under Shihab Khan (No. 26)

against Raja Madhukar.

148. ShUibeg Zh&n, son of KOchak ^Ali Khan of BadaMishan

(Nos. 138 and 380).

His name is not given in the Ma^a^r and the Tabaqdt. Amir Beg,

a Pan^adl under Shahjahan, appears to be his son.

149. Mina Husayn brother of Mirza Najat Khan {vide No. 142).

160. Haldm Zanbil, brother of Mirza Muhammad Tubib of Sabzwar.

ZanbUl means “ a basket ”. In the list of the physicians of the Court,

lower down, he is called Hakim Zanbil Beg. Bada,oni says, he was a

muqaffib, or personal attendant on the emperor.^

161. Xhttd&wand mn-i Dakhiid.

Khudawand Khan was a Nizamshahi Grandee. As his father was born

at Mash.had. Kh. is often called Mash^hadi. He was of course a Shl^ah.

He was a man of imposing stature, and well known for his personal

courage. When Khwaja Mirak of Isfahan, who had the title of Chingiz

Khan, was the Vakil of Murta^ Ni^m Shah, ]^. rose to dignity. He
held several districts in Barar as jagir. The Masjid of Rohankhera’

was built by him.

In 993, when Mir Murtara of Sabzwar (No. 162) commanded the

army of Barar, and was no longer able to withstand ^alabat Khan Chirgis

in the Dakhin, Kh. accompanied M. Murtaza to Hindustan. Both were

well received by Akbar, and Kh. was made a Commander of One Thousand.

He received Patan in Oujrat as tuyul.

He was married to Abu ’l-Fazl’s sister, and died at Karl in the end

of the 34th year, before the middle of 998 {Badd,oni II, 372, where in the

of his death the word Dakhinl must be written without an A).

Once AbiL ’1-Fa^ had invited several grandees, Khudawand among

them. The dishes placed before I£h. contained fowls and game and different

kinds of vegetables, whilst the other guests had roast meat. He remarked

it, took offence, and went away. Although Akbar assured him that

Abd ’1-Fa^ had tr^ted him to fowls and game according to a Hindustani

custom, lU. dislilced Abu ’1-Fazl, and never went again to his hoase.

** Hence Dakhinis are notorious in Hinddstan for stupidity.”

' The Edit. Bibl. Indica of Bad&.onl(III, 104) calls him wrongly Hakim Zincl ShirUzi.

Zfnal is the reading of bad hlSS and Sabzwdri is often altered to Other bad M.SS.

bays Ranbal.
* Rohankhera lies in West Bar&r, in the district of Buld&na. In Abu 'l-FayVs list

of parganas in SarkSr Talingina, there is one called QiryAi-i J^nddwand
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llie Tabaqal puts among the Commanders of Fifteen Hundred,

and wys that he died in 996. The Ma^^r has 997.

162. Mirzada ^Ali Khan, son of Muhtaram Beg.^

He served in the 9th year in Malwa during the expedition against

^Abd'^ ’llah Khan Uzbak (No. 14). In the 17th year, he served in the

Qujrat war under the Khan-i Kalan (No. 16). Two years later, he com-

manded an expedition against Qasim ^an Kasu, who with a corps of

Afghans ravaged the frontiers of Bihar. In the 23rd year, be accompanied

Shahbaz Khan in the war with Rana Partab.* He then served in Bihar

under Khan-i A^zam (26th year) and in Bengal under Shahbaz Khan (mde

No. 134, p. 483). In the 30th year (993) he was present in the fight with

QutlQ near Mangalkot (Bardwan). In the Slst year, he was ordered to

join Q^im Khan (No. 69), who was on his way to Kashmir. Not long

after, in 995 (32nd year) he was killed in a fight with the Kashmiris

who defeated an Imperial detachment under Sayyid ^Abd** ’llah Khan

<No. 189).

Bada,oni (III, p. 326) says he was a poet. He places his death in 996.

163. Sa^&dat Krzi, son of Khizr Khwaja Khan (p. 394, note).

154. Shim&l l^&n Chela.

Chela means a slave The fabaqat says he was a Qurchi, or armour-

bearer of the emperor, and a genial companion. He was made" a Hazdn,

and was no longer alive in 1001.

In the 9th year, he assisted in the capture of Khwa)a Mu^a^^^am,

In the 20th year, he served in the war against Chandr Sen, during which

Jalal Khan (No. 213) had lost his life, and afterwards under Sayyid

Ahmad (No. 91) and Shahbaz (No. 80) in the expedition to Siwana.

156. Sh&h ^azi Xh&n, a Sayyid from Tabriz.

The Tobaqat calls him a Turkman, and says, he was dead in 1001. He

served in the 19th year with Mirzada ^Ali Khan (No. 152) against Qdsim

Khan KasQ.

He may be the Shah Qhaz! Kh&n mentioned .below under No. 161.

166. F&|il l^n, sou of Khan-i Kalan (No. 16).

He was mentioned above, on p. 339.

167. Ma^ffim Khan, son of Murin'* ’d-Din Ahmad Farankhiidi

(No. 128).

He is not to be confounded with Ma^sQm Khan-i Kabuli (p. 476, note).

^ He it alto called Mtndd ^AU Khte. My text edition hat wrongly J/frsA

SUkn, For Muhtaram many MSS. read wrongly Mahram.
Hit father, Bfuhtaram 6^, wat a grandee of HumAyiin*i Court.

* Geneiallv called in the Hittoriet ifftiiA KM,
81
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Ma^sum was made a Hazdn on the death of his father, and received

GhazipQr as tuyiiL He joined Todar Mai in Bihar, though anxious to go

over to the rebels (pp. 376-7). Not long afterwards, Mirza Muhammad
Hnkim, Akbar’s brother, threatened to invade the Panjab, and as the

emperor had resolved to move personally against him, Ma^sum thought

it opportune to rebel. He seized Jaunpur and drove away Tarso Khan's

men (No. 32). As Akbar kad known him from a child, he was inclined

to pardon him, provided he left Jaunpur, and accepted Awadli as tuyul.

This )I. did
;
but he continued to recruit, and when Shah Quli Mabam

and Raja Bir Bar had failed to bring him to his senses, Shahbaz Khan, on

hearing of his conduct, determined to punish him. The events of the

expedition have been related on p. 437.

After his defeat near Awadh, M. threw himself into the town
;

but

as several rebel chiefs had left him, he absconded, without even taking his

family with him. He applied to two Zamindars for assistance
; but the

first robbed him of his valuables, and the latter waylaid him, and had it

not been for a bribe, M. would not have escaped. About this time one

of his friends of the name of Maqsfid joined him and supplied him with

funds. M. collected men and surprised and plundered the town of

Bahra,ich. Vazir Khan (No. 41) and others moved from Hajipur against

him
;
but M. escaped them. After plundering the town of Muhammada-

bad, he resolved to surprise Jaunpur, when the tuyuldars of the district

narched ^gainst him. Being hard pressed, he applied to M. ^Xz\z Koka

.No. 21) to intercede for him. Akbar again pardoned him, and gave him

the Pargana ]\IihsI, Sarkar Champaran, as tuyul. But M. continued in a

rebellious attitude, and when M. ^Aziz prepared to punish him, he applied

for leave to go to Court. He arrived, in the 27th year, in Agra, and was

again pardoned, chiefly at the request of Akbar's mother.

Soon after, on going home one night from the Darbar, he was killed

on the road. An inquiry was ordered to be held, but without result, and

people believed that Akbar had connived at the murder. Compare with

this the fate of Nos. 61 and 62, two other Bihar rebels.

158. Tolak Xh&n Quehin.

Tolak commenced to serve Babar. He joined Humayun on his return

from Persia. When the emperor had seized on Kabul, and M. Karam

came near the town under the mask of friendship, many of Humaytin's

grandees went over to him, and the emperor was obliged to retreat

northwards to Zahak (Jj" [si^) and Bamiyan, where he hoped to find

faithful officers. He sent, however, Tolak and several others to Kabul,
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to bring him correct information, but Tolak alone returned. For his

faithfulness he was made Qurbegi.

Tolak accompanied Humayun to India. After the emperor’s death,

he belonged to those who supported the young Akbar, and was instru-

mental in the capture at a dinner party of Mir Shah AbQ ’1-Ma^aIi. After-

wards, T. went to Kabul, where he remained for a long time. In the 7th

year of Akbar’s reign, he was suddenly imprisoned by the young and

hasty Ghani Khan, son of Mun^im Khan (No. 11), who was in charge of

Kabul. Tolak managed to escape, and went to Baba Khatdn. his jagir,

collecting men to take revenge on Ghani. A favourable opportunity

presented itself when Ghani one day had left Kabul for a place called

Khwaja Sayyaran {^\ .1^ to waylay a caravan from BallA. He
was just feasting with his companions, when Tolak Khan fell upon

them. Ghani, who was drunk, was caught, and Tolak marched to Khwaja

Awash a place two kos distant from Kabul. But he was

opposed by Fazil Beg(Mun^im’s brother) and his son Abu *1-Fatt (called

wrongly ^Abd^'l-Fatli, on p. 318), and thought it advisable to let ^ani
go. Ghani immediately collected men and pursued Tolak, who now prepared

himself to go to Hindustan. Ghani overtook him near the Ab-i Qhorband

and killed Baba Qrrchin, and several other relations and friends of Tolak.

Tolak himself and his son Isfandiyar managed to cut their way

thnnigh the enemies, and arrived safely in India, Akbar gave Tolak

a jagir in Malwa, where he remained for a long time.

In the 28th year, T. served under Khan Khanan (No. 29) in Malwa

and Gujrat, and defeated Sayyid Dawlat in Kambha,it. He distinguished

himself in the fights w ith Mu^^fiar, and served under Qulij Khan (No. 42)

in the conquest of Bahroch. In the 30th year, he was attached to the

corps which under M. ^Aziz Koka was to be sent to the Dakhin. Having

indulged in slander during the disagreement between M. ^AzLs Koka and

Shihab'^ *d-Din, he was imprisoned. After his release he was sent to

Bengal, where in the 37th year he served under Man Singh against the

Afghans.

He died in the beginning of the 41st year (1004'

159. Khwaja Shlsms'^ 'd-DIn Uawafl.

Khawdfi means “ coming from Khawaf ”, which is a district and

town in Khurasan. Our maps have “ Khiifl ” or “ Khaf ”, due west of

Hirat, between Lat. 60® and 61®. According to the 'IBuldan,

” Khawaf is a large town belonging [at the time the author wrote] to the

revenue district of Nishapfir. Near it lies on one side Bushanj which

belongs to the districts of Hirat, and on the other ZQzan. Klmwaf
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contains one hundred villages and three towns (Sanjan, Sirawand, and

jQtarjard)/’ Amin Ra^I in his excellent Haft IqRm says that the district

of £hawaf is famous for the kings, ministers, and learned men it has

produced. The dynasty called, Al-i Mugailar, of whom seven kings ruled

for 69 years over Fars and Shiras,' were Khawafis. The author of the

Zakhlrat'^ *l Khawdnxn says that the people of Khawaf were known to be

bigoted Sunnis. When Shah ^ Abbas-i ^fawl, in the beginning of his reign,

came to Khawaf. he forced the inhabitants to abuse, as is customary

with Shi^as, the companions of the Prophet {saJtb-i ^dhaba) ; but as the

people refused to do so, he had seventy of the principal men thrown down

from a Masjid. Although then no one was converted, the Khwafis are

now as staunch Shl^as as they were formerly bigoted Sunnis.

Knwaja Shams'^ ’d-Din was the son of lUwaja ^Ala^“ ’d-Din, who was

a man much respected in Khawaf. Shams accompanied Muzaffar

(No. 37), his countryman, to Bihar and Bengal. At the outbreak

of the Military Revolt, he was caught by the rebels, and Ma^^Qm-i Kabuli

had him tortured with a view of getting money out of him. Shams was

half dead, when at the request of ^Arab Bahadur he was let ofi and

placed under ^Arab’s charge, who iay under obligations to him. But

Shams eluded his vigilance, and fled to Singram, Raja of Kharakpflr

(Bihar).* As the roads were all held by the rebels, Shams could not

^ They auccumbed to Timur. The Hutoriea diaagree regarding the length of their

reign, aoine give S7 yeara, from a.h. 741 to 798.

Amin Rl^I mentions also several learned men and vaslrs besides those mentioned in

the Mu^jaim, and relatea some anecdotes illustrating the proverbial sagacity and quick-

wittedneas of the inhabitants of Khaw&f.
The number of KhawSfla in the .service of the Muijliu) emperors was considerable.

One is mentioned below. No. 347. The Ma^asir has notes on the following ;—MIrs& Cizzat

(under Jahftngir) ; MlnA Ahmad, and MuCtamid Sb&n Muhammad ^allh (under Shih-
jahln) ; Savyid Amir Khin ShayMi Mir, Khw&ia Mir Khawftfl .^aUbat l^&n, CIn&yat
yhin. and MuftalS ^hte (under Awrangzib). The lists of grandees in the/^tsAdAndma
mention several other Khawafis. In later times wo have the name of ^Abd^ *r-RazzAq

^nmgdm" 'd-Dawla AwrangibidI, who was murdered in 1171. His ancestor, Mir XamdW
*d-Din mpiw&fi, has served under Akbar.

For KhauAfi some M8S. have jj^d/i. The Historian Muhammad Hashim
Shdn has also been supposed to be a ^Chawftfi.though it must be observed that geographical

titles are rare. There a^e a few, as Rumi KhAn. ijhaznin Khnn. ^abahi l^n. The authors

of the PddinhAhnrlma and the Ma^dnr never use the form
* Singrdm later fought with ShahbAz Khftn (No. 80), and ceded Fort Mahdi. Though

he never went to Court, he remained in submission to the Imperial governors of BihAr

and Bengal. In the first year of JahAnglr's reign, JahAngIr Qull ]{JiAn LAla Beg, governor

of Bihir, sent a corps against Singram, w'ho was killed in a fight. His son turned Muham-
madan, and received the name “ Raja Roz-afzun **, was confirmed in his samina&ris,

and reached, .under Jahingir, the dignity of a Commander of Fifteen Hundred. Under
Sh&hjahln, he served with MahAbat, KhAn in Baljdl, against -.ihujAr Sii^ Bundcls, in

the Msge of Parenda, and was at his death in 1044 a Commander of Two Thousand. His

son, lUJa BihrOz served In (Jandahir, in the war between Awrannlb and ShAh ShujiC*

and diiUngttished himself in the second eonouest of PalAmau (4th veer of Awrangsib).

RAJa BihrCiz died in the 8th year of AwimngzlVs reign. Ftds Proceedings, Asiatic Sodsty
Be^l, for December, 187q
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make hia way to the Imperial anny. He collected men, attacked the

rebels, and carried off some of their cattle ; and when some time after

dissensions broke out among the mutineers, he found means to escape.

Akbar recdived him with every distinction, and appointed him, in the

same year (26th) to superintend the building of Fort Atak (built 990-1)

on the Indus, near which the Imperial camp then was.^

After this. Shams was for some timeIMwan of Kabul. In the 39th year,

when (^lij Khan (No. 42) after the death of Qasim Khan (No. 59) was

made I^Qbadar of Kabul, Shams was made Dlw&n of the empire {Dtwdn-i

hdl), vice Qulij.^ When Akbar in the 43rd year, after a residence of

fourteen years in the Panjab, moved to Agra to proceed to the Dakhin,

the Begams with Prince Khurram (Sh&hiahan) were left in Labor, and

EHiams was put in charge of the Panjab, in which office hp continued,

after Akbar’s mother had returned, in the 44th year, with the Begams

to Agra.

Shams died at Labor in the 46th year (1008). The family vault

which he had built near Bab& H^san Abd&l having been used for other

purposes (p. 469) he was buried in Labor in that quarter of the town which

he had built, and which to his honour was called KhoudfifUra.

He is said to have been a man of simple manners, lumest and fidthlul,

and practical in transacting business.

I^e Shay]^ Farid-i Buj^ari (No. 99), whom he in many respects

resembles, he died childless.

His brother, Sbvaja Mtkmin ]|^wafi, was made, on his death, IHwin

of tile Panjab. MOmin’s son, 4Abd* 'l-j^allq was a favourite of Afaf

IV (p. 398). was killed by Hahabat SIkhn, whenA^ had been

removed by liahibat from Fort Atak and imprisoned.

160. Jagat W"gfc, eldest of Rija Man Sin(^ (No. 30).

KOwar Jagat Sing^ served in the 42nd year under IHrsiJatfar Agaf

(No. 96) against Bija Btsfl, lamlndir ci Man and Phthin (N6rp6r,

N.E. Panjib). In tiie 44tii year (1006) when Akbar moved to Malws and

Prince S*liw (Jahan^) was ordered to move against Bini Amr

> The Mthor ol the imeeU Abtt T-lhfl’e etymolau of tke msm " Atek ”,

which wee gieen oa p. 404. note. Be elw seyt that tome derive it from the Hindi, tfuk,

prevantion,aber." beeenie HindOt will notgo beyond the Indue.'* Bat there ienoinetenee

on repoed that HindBt ever did ohjeet to orom the Indna, Bhagwin Die. Mia Singh,

and otheea wove govemon of Kibal and ZibalietBn, and had their RijpOta then

;

and dnrfam the reign of ShahiShin, the Bijpeta dietingoiehed themeeivee in the oonqneet

of Baittand the mige of Qandahar. (Fort d(ah 1 uilt fat MO-Ol.—B.]
Aba’Mtsl'aetomolegyieaJeedoa&tfalt forf .t thoifttemdeie (II, SOT) he seentiOHe

the name" Atak "long hefoN the bnildtau of tht Fbrt (III, 310).

' The twelve Dlwiae, who in 1003 had been appointed to the IS gObao, were under

hie orders. Milethetame as FeifMMIor . 'odr-i wm(laq, or merely Keefr.
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&ngal, as nd^thof his hither. While still at Agra, he died bom excessive

drinking. Regarding J. S.’8 daughter, vide p. 323 and No. 176.

Maha Singh, Jagat’s younger son, was appointed in his stead. His

youth and inexperience inclined the Af|^ians under ^Usman and Shujawal

Khan to attack him. They defeated him and Partab Singh, son of Baja

Bhagwan Das (No. 336), near Bhadrak in Orisa (46th year). M&n Sin^

hastened to Bengal, and after defeating in 1009 the Af|^ans near Sherp&r

^Ata,I, between Shi,an (Sooree) in BtrbhOm and Murshid&bad, recovered

Lower Bengal and 0^.
Maha Singh died soon after, like his father,- from excessive drinking.

161. Vaqib sou of Mir ^Abd" T-La|if of Qazv^.

Nojib KMn is the title of Mir G^yas* ’d-Dln ^Ali. His family belon||k

to the Sayfl Sayyids of Qazwin, who were known in Iran for their Sunni

tendencies. - His grandfather Mir Ya^ya was “
a well-known theologian

and philosopher, who had acquired such extraordinary profidency in

the knowledge of history, that he was acquainted with tiie date of every

event which had occurred from the establishment of the Muttammadan

religion to his own time.”

” In the opening of his career, IHr Ya^ya was patronized by Shih

Tahmasp-i Sofowi, who called him Yal^ya Ma^fflm,^ and was txeated by

the king with such distinction, that his enemies, envious of his good

fortune, endeavoured to poison his patron’s mind against him, by repre-

senting that he and his son, Mir ^Abd^ ’1-La|if, were the leading men
among the Sunnis of Qazuin. They at last prevailed so far as to induce

the king, whw he was on the borders of Azarbayjan, to order MEr Yafiiya

and his son, together witii their families, to be imprisoned at Iftoh&n.

At that time, his second son, ^Ala^u ’d-Dawla was in Azarbayjan, and

sent off a special messenger to convey his intelligence to his father. Mir

Yal^ya, bang too old and infirm to flee, accompanied the Idng’p messenger

to Iffahan, and died there, after one year and nine months, in A.H. 962,

at the age of 77 years." *

” Mir ^Abd" ’1-La^, however, immediately on receipt of his brother’s

^ I.€, exempt, probably from losing life and property for his attachment to Sunnism.
* Mir Yah^ is the author of an histmoal oompendiom called JMb"

oomposed in 1*541. Vide Elliot's Bibl. Index tpthe Historians of India, p. 129. His second

son ^Ala^tt 'd-Dawla wrote under the poetical name of Kdmjf, and is the author of the

JV^fA^ie* 'l-ifa^dj|ir,a**/a2l»ra",orworkonliterature. Ba<tt»cp>f (III,97) sayshe oomposed
a w!da in which, according to the manner of ShiCahs, he ahds^ the companions of the

Pr^et and the Sunnis, andamong the latter his father ind elder brother (^Abd« *1-Lstlf),

whom he used to icall Hofrof-f Afi, as he had been his teacher. But the verse in which
he cursed his relations is ambiguously worded.

Some flu the date of Mir Yahv&'o death two years earlier.
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communication, fled to Oilan,^ and afterwards at the invitation oi the

emperor Humayun went to Hindilstan, and arrived at Court with his

family just after Akbar had ascended the throne. By him he was received

with great kindness and consideration, and appointed in the second

year of his reign as his preceptor. At that time Akbar knew not how to

read and write, but shortly afterwards he was able to repeat some odes

of HaHz. The Mir was a man of great eloquence and of excellent disposi-

tion, and so moderate in his religious sentiments,* that each party used

to revile him for his indifference.”

** When Bayram Khan had incurred the displeasure of the emperor

and had left Agra and proceeded to Alwar with the intention, as it was

supposed, of exciting a rebellion in the Panjab, the emperor sent the Mir

to him, to dissuade him from such an open breach of fidelity to his

sovereign.” Elliot, Index, Ic.

Mir ^Abd'i ’bLatIf died at SikrI on the 5th Bajab, 981,* and was

buried at Ajmir near the Dargah of Mfr Say}rid Husayn Khing-Suwar.

^Abd'^’bLatif had several sons. The following are mentioned: 1. Naqib

Khan ; 2. Qamar Khan
;

3. Mir Muhammad Sharif. The last was killed

in 984 at FathpQr by a fall from his horse, while pla]ring hockey with the

emperor (Bad. II, 230). For Qamar Kh&n. vide No. 243.

Naqib Khan arrived with his fath^ in India, when Akbar after his

accession was still in the Panjab {Akham, II, 23) and soon became a

personal friend of the emperor (II, 281). In the 10th year, be conveyed

Akbar’s pardon to Kh&n Zaman, for whom Mun^im Khan had interceded

(II, 281). In the 18th year, N. accompanied the emperor on the forced

march to Patan and Al^nadabad (p. 481', note), and in the following year

to Patan. In the end of the 21st year, he took part in the expedition to

!dar (III, 165) and was sent in the following year to Malwa or Gujrat,

after the appointment of Slnhab to the latter province. After the outbreak

of the Military Revolt in Bengal, N. with his brother Qamar Kh4n served

under Tojlar Mai and IJSdiq Khan in Bihar against Ma^stim-i Kabuli

(111,273). In the 26th year, he received the title of Khdn,^ Though

* The MSS. ot the heve ; so also BedS,onfp l.e.

* He wM the fiiet that tauht Akbar the principle ot fu^i kuU, " peace with all,'*

the Peiiianteiin which Aba 'l-Afl to often uiee to deeoribe Akbar's policy of toleration.

Aba '1-Fael {Akbam. 11, 23) eaye that ^Abd« *Mjatif waa accused in Persia of being a

Sunni and in Hindast&n ot being a Shl^ab.
* Elliot has by mistake 071. The TdrfjA of his death in the Ma^&air and BadA,oni

<111, p. 39) is/sihr-i df-t YA-Sln,** the pride of the descendants of Y&sin (the Prophet)
'*

981, if the long alif in dt be not counted 2, but 1.

* Kewal Rdm, according to Elliot, says in the Tazkir&t^ 'l-Umard^ that the title WH.i

conferred on Naqib |(h3a In the 2Sth year for his gjUlant conduct in lepeUing a night
attack made by Ma^eSm Hhdh-i K&buli on the Imperialists under Toilar Mai and $&diq

]Ul&n. This night attack is related in the AkbarnAwa (III, 293). The fight took place

in the 25th year, near Gayi ; but Abu 'l-Fafi says nothing of Naqib's" gallant conduct "

;

he does not even mention his name.
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during the reign of Akbai, he did not rise above the rank of a Hatan,

he possessed great influence atCourt. He was Akbar’s reader, and super-

intended the translations from Sanscrit into Persian, mentioned on p. 110.

Several portions of the Tari^-i Alfi also (p. 113) are written by him.

Naqib had an uncle of the name of Qa^ who had come from

Iran to Akbar’s Court, where he died in 980. His son was Shah GhazI

K^an (vide No. 165). Akbar married the latter to Sakina Banfl Begam,

sister of Mirza Muhammad ^aklm (Akbar’s half-brother) ; and aa

Naqib Khan, in the 38th year, reported that Q&ri ^I^a had expressed a

dying wish to present his daughter to Akbar, the emperor married her.

Thus two of Naqib's cousins married into the imperial famil>.

On the accession of Jahangir, N. was made a Commander of 1,600

(Tuzuk, p. 12). He died in the 9th year of J.’s reign (beginning of 1023)

at Ajmir, and was buried at the side of his wife within the enclosure of

Mu^in-i Chishti’s tomb (Tuzuk, p. 129). His wife was a daughter of Mir

MahmOd, MuiuUy* ’l-Mamalik, who had been for twenty-five years in

Akbar’s service (Bada,oni III, 321).

Naqib’s son, ^Abd" ’1-Latif, was distinguished for his acquirements. He
was married to a daughter of M. Yfistlf Khan (No. 35) and died insane.

Naqib Khan, like his grandfather, excelled in history. It is said that

he knew the seven volumes of the RawftU^ by heart. Jahanj^,

in his Memoirs, praises him for his remarkable memory, and Bada,onI,

who was Naqib’s schoolfellow and friend, says that no man in Arabia or

Persia was as proficient in history as Naqib. Once on being asked how
many pigeons there were in a particular flock then flying, he responded

instantly, without making a mistake of even one.

162. Mbr Xvrtaii fitin. a Sabswari Sayyid.

Ifit Murtafa KhAn was at first in the service of tAdil Shah of Bijapflr.

Murtafa Ni{am Shah called him to Alpnadnagar, and made ^n Militaty

Governor of Barar, and later Amir" ’1-Umaii*. He successfully invaded,

at Niiam Shih’s order, <Add Shah’s domimons. But Nisam Shih suffered

ftmn insanity, and the government was left in the hands of his Vakii,

Shah QuU ^sdabatKfajm ; andas he reignedabsolutely, severalofthenobles,

especially the tuyuUSre of Baral, were dissatisfied, (jialabat Khcn being

bait on ruining them, Mir Murtafi Khudawand Khan (No. 151), Jamshed

fij^-i ShirazI and others, marched in 992 to Ahmadnagar. ^alabat

fih&n and l^iahaida Ifiran Qosayn surprised them and routed them.

Mb Murtafa lost all his property, and unable to tesi^ 9<dabat»]g3lfin,

he went with Sbudiwand to Akbar, who made hun a Commander
of One nousand.
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M. M. distinguished himself under Shah Murad in the Dakhin invasion*

When the Prince left Ahmadnagar, §adiq Khan (No. 43) remained in

Mahkar (South Barar), and M. M. in Ilichpur, to guard the conquered

districts. During his stay there, he managed to take possession of Fort

Gawil, near Ilichpur (43rd year, 1007), persuading the commanders

Wajih'^ ’d-Din and Biswas Ra,o, to enter Akbar*s service. Later, M. M.

.distinguished himself in the conquest of Al.imadnagar under Prince

Danyal, and received a higher Mayisah^ as also a flag and a naqqdra,

Mir Murtaza is not to be confounded with the learned Mir Murtaxa

Sharif-i ShlrazI (Bada,onI III, 320), or the Mir Murtaza mentioned by

Bada,oni III, 279.

163. Shamsi, son of Khan-i A^i^am Mirza Koka (No. 21).

He was mentioned above on pp. 345 and 346. At the end of Akbar’s

reign, ShamsT ^ was a Commander of Two Thousand.

In the third year of Jahangir's reign, he received the title of Jahangir

Quli Khan, vacant by the death of Jahangir Quli Khan Lala Beg, Governor

of Bihar, and was sent to Gujrat as na^ih of his father. Mirza ^Aziz had

been nominally appointed Governor of that $uba
;
but as he had given

the emperor offence, he wa.s detained at Court. Subsequently Shamsi

was made a Commander of Three 'Thousand, and Governor of Jaunpdr.

Whilst there. Prince Shahjahdn had taken possession of Bengal.

prepared himself to march on Patna, sending ^Abd'* ’llah Klian .i*itaz-

Jang and Raja Bhim in advance towards Ilahabad. On their arrival at

Chausa, Shamsi left Jaunpur, and joined Mirza Rustam » No. 9), Governor

of the »^uba of Ilahabad.

On Shahjahan’s accession, Shamsi was deposed, but allowed to retain

his Man^ab. A short time after, he was appointed to Surat ^ and Junagadh,

vke Beglar Khan. He died there in the 5th year of Skahjah ui’s reign

(1041).

Shamsi's son, Bahriim, was made by Shahjahan a Commander of

1,000, 500 horse {Pddishdhn. 1, h., 309) and appointed to succeed his

father. Whilst in Gujrat, he built a place called after him Bahrdmpura.

He died in the 18th year of Shahjahan’s reign (Pddishdhn, II, p. 733).

164. Mir. Jamal^ 'd-Din Husayn, an Inju Sayyid.

From a remark in the Wassdf it apia^ars that a part of Shiraz was

called Inju; vide Journal Asiatu: Society Benyal, 1868, ji. i\l to
f).

69.

Mir Jamal^ 'd-Din Inju belongs to the Sayyids of Shirriz, who trace

their«de.scent to QiLsiinurrii.si (?) ilm-i Hasan ibii-i Ibnlhiiii Tahritiba*!

Husaynl. Mir Shah Mahmud and Mir Shah Abu Tiirab. two lat«*r fucnibcrs

* Shatnai i.H an abhrvviutiim for Shams-^ ’#/ /Hn. * .Suralli H
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of this renowned family, were appointed during the reign of Sh&h

Tfthm&sp-i ^afawi, at the request of the Chief Justice of Persia,

Mfr Shams'* ’d-Din Asad** ll&h of Shushtar, the first as Shayl^” ’Mslam

of Persia, and the second as Qa^y" l-Qu^t. Mir Jamal** ’d-Din is one of

their cousins.

Mir Jam&I** "d-Din went to the Dakhin, the kings of which had

faequently intermarried with the Injus. He afterwards entered Akbar*s

service, took part in the Gujrat wars, and was present in the battle of

Patan (p. 432). Later he was sent to Bengal. At the outbreak of the

Militaiy Revok, he was with Mupiffar {AJAarndmii III, p. 255). In

the 30th year (MS) he vras made a Commander of Six Hundjred, and

aeoampanied, shortly after, A^^am Khan (No. 21) on his expedition

to Ghdha and Ra^Drin (ifA^bam. Ill, 472). In the 36th year,he had a jagir

in Milwa, and served under A^zam Khan in the Dakhin. His promotion

totherank ofa Haa&r! took place in the 40th year. When in the 46th year

the fort of Asir had been conquered, ^Adil Shah, king of BijapOr wished

to enter into a matrimonial alliance with Akbar, and offered his daughter

to Prince D&nyil. To settle matters, Akbar dispatched the Mir in 1009

(AUbaim. Ill, 846) to the Dakhin. But the marriage only took place in

1013, near Patan. After this, accompanied by the Historian Firishta,

he went to Agra, in order to lay before the emperor “ such presents and

tribute, as had never before come from the Dakhin .

At the end of Akbar’s reign, Mir J. was a Commander of Three

Thousand. * Having been a favourite of Prince Salim, he was promoted

after the Prince’s accession to the post of a Chahar-Hazari, and received

a naqqdra and a fiag. When Khusraw rebelled, the Mir received the

order to effect an understanding by offering Khusraw the kingdom of

Kfibul with the same conditions under which M. Muhammad Hakim,

Akbar’s brother, had held that province. But the Prince did not consent

;

and when he was subsequently made a prisoner (p. 465) and brought

before iiis father, ^asan Beg (No. 167), Khusraw’s principal agent told

Jahangir that all Amirs of the Court were implic-ated in the rebellion

;

Jamal** ’d-Din had only a shorttime ago asked him (Hasan Beg) to promise

him an appointment as Panjhazdru The Mir got pale and confused, when

Mirza ^Aziz Koka (No. 21) asked the emperor not to listen to such

absurdities ; Hasan Beg knew very well that he would have to suffer

death and therefore tried to involve others ; he himseff (^Aziz) was the

chief conspirator, and ready as sucli to undergo any punishment. Jahjingir

consoled the Mir, and appointed him afterwards Governor of Bihar.

In the 11th year. Mir Jamal received the title of ^A§ad^ 'd-Dawla.
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On this occasion, he presented to the emperor a dagger, inlaid with precious

stones, the making of which he had himself superintended when at

Bijapur. At the top of the handle, he had a yellow yaqut fixed, perfectly

pure, of the shape of half an egg, and had it surrounded by other ySqvts

and emeralds. The value was estimated at 50,000 Rupees.

In 1621, Jahangir pensioned him off, because he was too old, allowing

him four thousand rupees per mensem. The highest rank that he had

reached was that of a brevet Panjhazari with an actual command of

Three Thousand and Five Hundred. In 1623, at the eighteenth anniversary

of Jahangir’s accession, he presented the emperor a copy of the great

Persian Dictionary, entitled Farhang-i Jahaiigm, of w^h he was the

compiler. The first edition of it had made its appearance in 1017.^

After having lived for some time in Bahra,ich, Mir Jamal returned to

Agra, where he died.

Mir Jamal'* ’d-Din had two sons. 1. iHr Amin* ’^-Din. He served

with his father, and married a daughter of tAbd** ’r-RabIm Khan Khanan

(No. 29). He died when young.

2. jpuiam* ’d-Din. He married the rister of Ahmad Beg Khan,

brother’s son of Ibrahim Khan Fath-Jang (N&r Jahan’s’ brother).

Jatengir made him Qovemor of Asir, which fort he handed over to Prince

Shahjahan during his rebellion. On Shahjahan’s accessioii, he was made
a Commander of 4,000, with 3,000 horse, received a present of 60,000

Rupees, and tiie title of Hurtafd Khan. He was also made Governor of

Thathah, where he died in the second year (1039).

Mir hjlusam’s sons—1. SamfSm* ’d-Dawla. He was made Diwan of

Shah'Shujaf in the 21st year. In the 28th year, he wasappointed Governor

of 0^88 with a command of 1,500, and 600 horse. He died in the end of

the same year. 2. Nwr* ’USh. He is mentioned in tire PaduhAnSma
(I, b., p. 312) as a Ckunmander of Nme Hundred, OOO-horse.

165. layyid Rijfl, of Barba.

Ifiatoriaos do not say to which of the four divisions {vide p. 427)

the Barba clan ftajii belongs.

He served in the 2l8t year, under Man Singh, and in the 28fh year,

under Jagannath (No. 69), against the Rina. While serving under the

latter, Rajfi commanded tiw Imperial garrison of Mandalgarh, and

successfully conducted a»expedition against a detachment of the liana's

troops. In the 3Qth year, Jagannath and RajO attacked the Rana in bis

residence ; but he escaped.

' Kiiiutiilia the faritm/.* Joitngtri, vide Journal Aeialie SueMg Beufol, IWtS,

P|i 12 to IS, aul OS to fl9.
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Later, BajQ served under Prince Murad, Governor of Malwa, whom,
in the 36th year, he accompanied in the war with Raja Madhukar ; but

as the Prince was ordered by Akbar to return to Malwa, Raja had to lead

the expedition. In the 40th year, he served in tilie si^ of A^junadnagar.

Once the enemies surprised the Imperialists, and did much damage to

their cattle. Raja attacked them,W was killed in the fight, together

with several of his relations (a.h. 1003).

166. nr Sharif-i Amuli.

His antecedents and arrival in India have been mentioned above on

p. 185. In the 30th year (993) Prince Mirsa Muhammad If^ktm of Kabul

died, and the country was annexed to India. Mir Sharif was appointed

Amin apd 9adr of the new province. In the following year, he served

under Man Singh in Kabul. In the 36th year,* he was a] ^Lted in the

same capacity, though with more extensive powers, to Bi^ and Bengal.

In the 43rd year, he received Ajmir as aqt^, and the Pargana of Mohan

near Lakhnau, as tuyiU. During the si^ of Asv, he joined the Imperial

camp with his contingent, and was well received by the emperor.

He is said to have risen to the rank ofa Commander of Three Thousand.

He was buried at Mohan. On his death, neither books not official papers

were found ; his list of soldiers contuned the names of his friends and

clients, who had to refund him rix months’ wagps per annum.

Jahangir in his memmrs {Tuzuk, p. 22) praises Um very much.

The fabaqSt says, “ Mir Sharif belongs to the heretics of the age.

He is well acquainted with sOfism and is at present (1001) in Bihir.”

Note on the Ntmiowiypa Sect (sijlai}.).

It was mentioned above (p. 186) that M& Sharif spread in India

doctrineswhichresembled thoseofMal^madofBaaalbwan.* Thecurious sect

which Mal^mad founded, goes by the name ofMt^miSHyya, or

or Nuqfampya, or Vmani.* Mahmud called himself Sha^-4u8^, or

“ the individual ”, and professed to be the Imim Mahdt, whose appearance

* The Lucknow edition of the AkbamAma (HI, p. 629) cm he wm made at the came
time a Cemmander of Four Thouaand. Thia miiat tie a miiftah% beoanaelGr Sharif was at

Jahhnjslr'a aceeaeion a Commander of 2,600 {TfUftk, p. 21).

* Bad&,onI (Ed. Bibl. Indica) has ; the MSS. of the Ifa^iair. Basd^it^n
(with a long penultima) and in other placea BasdUA^ Without a la ; the Cidcutta edition

of tho iMMathn (p. 374) and Shea and Trojw^a TkanalatieB have Mamffmdn^ ahifting

of the diarritical pointa.
* The name niqtawJ waa evidently used by Badi,oiiI« though the MSS. from which

the Bibl. Indies edition wna printed, have which was given on p. 185. For Vmand,
Shea\ traiialstioii of the HubiMldn has /maud; but (mmmd) ia, no doubt, the plural of

itwin.
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on earth ushers in the end of the world. According to the Calcutta edition

of the Dabistan and Shea’s Translation, he lived about a.h. 600 ; but

the MSS. of the Ma^dsir have a.h. 800, which also agrees with Bada,oni’8

statement that Mahmiid lived at the time of Timur. The sect found

numerous adherents in Iran, but was extinguished by Sliiih ^Abbas i

Mazi,' who killed them or drove them into exile.

Mahmud had forced into his service a passage frbin the Qur^an

(Sur. XVII, -81), ^asd an ycib^asa-k^ rahbu-k^ maqdm'*^

"*peradventure thy Lord will raise thee to an honorable {fnahniud) slat ion.”

He maintained that the human body (jasad) had since its creation been

advancing in purity, and that on its reaching a higher degree of perfection

Mahmud ” would arise, as indicated in the passage from the Qur^an, and

with his appearance the dispensation of Muhammad would come to an end.

He taught the transmigration of souls, and said that the beginning of

everythingwas thenuf/a-ytMdil;, or earth-atom, from which the vegetables,

and from these the animals, arose. The term nuqia-yi IMk has given rise

to their name Nugfanns. For other of Mahmild’s tenets, vide Shea’s trans-

lation of the Dabistan, vol. Ill, pp. 12 to 26.

Some of MahmSd’s doctrines must have been of interest to Akbar,

whose leanmgs towards the ** man of the millennium ”, transmigration

of souls, etc., have been mentioned above, and Mir Sharlf-i Amuli could

not have done better than propounding the same doctrine at Court, and

pointing out to Akbar as the restorer of the millennium.

The author of the ^Alam Ara^-yi Sikandari, as the Ma^dsir says,

mentions Mir Sbarlf-i Amuli under the following circumstances. In 1002,

the 7th year of Shah ^Abbas-i Mazi’s reign, the astrologers of the age

predicted, in consequence of certain very inauspicious conjunctions, the

death of a great king, and as this prediction was universally referrcMl to

Shah ^Abbas Jalal** ’d-Din Muhammad of Tabriz, who was looked upon as

the greatest astronomer of the period, it was proposed that Shah ^Abbas

shotddlay aside royalty for the two or three days the dreaded conjunction

was expected to last, and that a criminalwho had been sentenced to death

should sit on the throne; This extraordinary expedient was everyw^hcre

approved of; the ciiminala threw lots, and Yusuf the quivcr-inaker,

who belonged to the heretical followers of Darwish j^usraw of Quzwin,

was raised to the throne. He reigned for three days, and was then killed.

Soon after, Darwish Khuaraw was hanged. His ancestors had been well-

diggers, but he was a dervish, and though he had been wise enough

^ irSfS <^U), i.<., who poawd away, ia the epithet which HietoriAiM give to Shall

^Abbla I ofl^nie, the conlemporery of Akber end Jeh&ngir.
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never to speak of his Nuqtmviyya belief^ he was Imown as one of the

sect, and was accordingly killed. So also Mir Sayyid A^mad of Kashan,

whom ^Abbas killed with his own sword. Among his papers treatises

were found on the Nuqia doctrine, and also a letter addressed to him by

Abu ’1-Fazl in Akbar’s name. Mir Shanf^i AmuR, a good poet and the

head of the sect, heard of these persecvtians^ and fled from Astrabad to

Hindustan,

Regarding the last sentence, the author of the MaSdtir remarks that

it involves an anachronism, for Mir Sharif was in India in 984, when

Akbar was at DlpalpQr in Malwa; and besides, Sharlf-i Amuli was

mentioned in no Tazkira as a poet.

167. Hasan Beg S^an-i BadaU^hi BhayU ^Vmari.^

Qasan Beg was a good soldier. In the 34th year, Akbar after his stay

in Ka.shmTr, marched to Zabulistan, and passed through the district of

Pakhali, which is 35 kos long and 25 broad, and lies west of Kashmir.

In Pakhali, Sul^n Husayn Khan-i Pakhallwal (No. 301)»paid his respects.

This Zamindar belonged to the descendants of the Qarlu|^s

whom TimQr on his return from India to Turan had left in Pakhali as

garrison. After following Akbar’s Court for a few days, Sultan ^usayn

jihan withdrew without leave, and the emperor ordered Ijbsan Beg to

occupy Pakhali {AlAarndrm III, 591, 598). He speedily subdued the

district. In the 35th year, during Hasan Beg’s temporary absence at

Court, Sultan lUusayn Khan again rebelled, assumed the title of 8ul{;an

Nusir'* ’d-Din, and drove away Hasan Beg’s men. But soon after, he

had again to submit to Hasan Beg. In the 46th year, I^jbsan was made

a Commander of Two Thousand and Five Hundred for his services in

Bangash, and was put, towards the end of Akbar’s reign, in charge o\

Kabul, receiving Fort Roht^s * (in the Panjab) as jagir.

In the beginning of Jahangir’s reign, he was called frqm Kabul to

Court. On his way, at Mathura (Muttra), 9asan Beg met Prince fiiuscaw,

who had fled from Agra on Sunday, the 8th ^ 1014.* From

> itoda^At it the edJeotiTe fonned Iron Beiakehim, aa JtSafcf from JCSilSa. Tim
wonis •SAaylA are to be taken as an adjeciiTO formed like ilAAariAAAf, JakOagtff,

etc., wliich we find after the namee of MTeral grAideee. Thua ShofUt ^UmariwoM
mean '* belonging to tbeiierYantaof Shaykfa ^Umar and this explanation ia rendered

more proUblo by the etatement of hietoriane that ^aaan l^g belonged to the BdkanySn

or “ iiobicii of Baliar’e Court

ItaHaii Jteg in often wronglv called (fuMpa Bsf. Thue ia the Tusuk, pu 25 ff.; Pdds-

nhahn I. ii. SUG ;
Akbara, 111, SOS.

* Ceriorally Hpclt The fort in BihSr ie epeli wHhioit wSie, thdigh both

ar»i iUiMitieal. ^
» Si» the Tuzuk. The Ma^kair hea the 20th, ineteed of the 8th. MRS. continually

confouiMl (.oa and But .lahangir on hit purauit leachad Modal on the 10th gl

Ilijjah aiiuSio Tuzuk ia correct.
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distrust as to the motives of the emperor, which led to his recall from

Kabul, or “ froiy> the innate wickedness of Badaldishls ”, he joined the

Prince with his three hundred BadajAslii troopers, received the title of

K^n Baba, and got the management of all afEairs. Another officer who
attached himself ix) Khusraw. was ^Abd“ *r-Rahim, Dlwan of Labor.

After the defeat near Bhairdwal on the' Bi,ah,' the Afghans who were

with the prince, advised him to retreat to the Eastern provinces of

the Empire ; but ^asan Beg proposed to march to Kabul, which, he

said, had always been the starting-place of the conquerors of India

;

he had, moreover, four lacs of rupees in Roht^, which were at the

Prince’s service. Hasan Beg’s counsel was ultimately adopted. But

before he could reach Rohtas, Khusraw was captured on the Chanab.

On the 3rd Safar 1015, the Prince, Hasan Beg, and ^Abd” ’r-Raliim,

were taken before Jahangir in the Bag^-i Mirza Kamrdn, a villa near

Labor, Khusraw himself, according to Chingiz’s law (batorah i Chingizx('{))y

with his hands tied and fetters on his feet. Hasan Beg after making a

useless attempt to incriminate others (p. 500), was put into a cow-hide

and ^Abd'* ’r-Rahlm into a donkey's skin, and in this state they were

tied to donkeys, and carried through the bazars. “ As cow-hides get

dry sooner than donkey-skins,” Uaj&an died after a few hours from suffoca-

tion : but ^Abd** ’r-Rahim w'as after 24 hours still alive, and received,,

at the request of several courtiers, free pardon.^ The other accomplices

and the troopers of Khusraw were impaled ; their corpses were arranged

in a double row along the road which leads from the B^-i Mirza Kamran

to the Fort of Labor, and Khusraw. seated on a sorry elephant, was led

along that way. People had been posted at short intervals, and pointing

to the corpses, kept calling out to Khusraw. "Behold, your friends,

your servants, do homage to you.”

Qasan Beg was mentioned above on p. 370. His son Isfandiydr

Khan, was under Shahjahan, a commander of 1,500. He served in Bengal,

and died in the 16th yeai of Shabjahan’s reign (Padiahahn. I, 476;

I, b. 304). The ^Arif Beg i Shayl^ ^Umari mentioned in the Padishdhn.

(I, b. 319) appears to be a relation of his.

168. CDierosra Uftn, son of Sher Afkan Khan.

Sher Afkan Khan was the son of QQch Beg. Qilch Beg served under

HumayOn, and ivas killed in the successful attempt made by several

^ Vide p. 456 note. There is another Bhairdwfil between WazirAbftd and 8iyilkot,

south of the ChanSb.
* In 2(6 *l‘Vijjah, 1018. he got an appointment as a Yusbishl. or commanrler of 100

and a'as sent to Kashmir {Tuzuk, p. 70). In the Tutuk, he is called

Kk&r. Abdu *r-KabIm ** the Ass
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grandees to save Maryam Makani, Akbar's mother, after the fatal battle

of Chausa (vide Xo. 9G, p. 450). When Humayun fled to Persia, Sher

Afkan remained with Mirza Kamram in Kabul
; but he joined the

emperor on his return from Iran, and was made governor of Qalat. Later

he received Zahak-Bamiyan as jagir, but went again over to Kamran.

HumriyQn‘s, soon after, raf)tured and killed him.

•Sheroya Khan served at first under Mun^^im (No. 11) in Bengal and

Orlsa. In the 2Gtli year he was appointed to accompany Prince Murad

to Kabul. In the 28th year, he served under ^Abd“ 'r-Rahim (No. 29)

in Gujrat, and was present in the battle of Sarkich (Akharnd^m III,

408, 422). In the 30th year, he served under Matlab Khan (No. 83)

against Jalala Tarlkl (p. 441). In the 39th year, he was made a Khan,

and was appointed to Ajmir. According to the Tabaqdt he was a Hazarl

in 1001.

1G9. Nazar Be XTzbak.

The Akbarndnia (III, p. 500) says, “ On the same day ' Na^r Be,

and his sons, Qanbar Be, Shad! Be (No. 367), and Baqi Be (No. 368),

were [)rescntcd at Court, and were favourably received by the emperor/*

ShadI Be distinguished himself in the expedition under Matlab Khan

(No. 83) against the Tarikis. He may be the Shad! Khan Shad! Beg,

mentioned in the Pddishdhndma (I, b. 308) as a commander of One

Thousand. Be is the abbreviation of Beg. Nas^r Be is not to be con-

founded w^th Naz^r (?) Beg (No. 247).

170. Jalal Khftn. son of Muhammad Khan, son of Sultan Adam,

the Gakkhar.

171. Hub&rak U&n, son of Kamal Khan, the Gakkhar.

The Gakkhars are a tribe inhabiting, according to the Ma^’d^ir, the

hilly districts between the Bahat and the Indus.* At the time of Zayn*'

’1>^Abidin, king of Kashmir, a Ghaznin noble of the name of Malik Kid

(jj or J^). who was a relation of the then ruler of Kabul, took away

' When the newt was brought to Akbar that Man Singh, soon after the defeat of the

Imperialistfl, and the death of BIr Bar in the Paw, had defeated the T&rikie at

^Ali Masjid (end of the 30th year, or beginning of RabK 1, 994).

‘ Mr. J. G. Delmerick infoms me that the Gakkharg inhabit^ the hilly parte of the

Rawul Pinijli and Jhelam dietricte from Khanpur on the bordeni of the Hatara district

aiong the lower range of hille skirting the Tahsils of Rawul Pint}!, Kuhuta, and Gujar

Khan, as far as DomelKin the Jehlam district. Their ancient strongholds were Pharw&la,

Sultinpur. and Dingali. They declare that they are descended from the Kaianian kings

of ir&n. Their ancestor Kid inva<led Tibet, where ho and his descendants reigned for

ten generations. His tenth descendant Kab conquered Kashmir, and took possession

of half of it. ilie Gakkhars then reigned for 10 generations after Kab in Kashmir. The
10th descendant, 2ayn Shah, He<i to Afghinistin, where ho died. His son. Gakkhar Shah,

came tothn Pinjib with Malimud cf Ghaxni, and was made lord of the Sind Sftgar Du.ab.

Malik BIr is said to have been the grandfather of Tatar, whose father was Malik Flltt.

Mr. Delmerick's History of the Gakkhars, Journal 1871. Vide p. 681.
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these districts from the Kashmiris^ and gradually extended his power

over the region between the Nilab (Indus) and the Sawaliks and the

frontier of modern Kashmir.^ Malik Kid was succeeded by his son

Malik Kalan, and Malik Kalan by Malik Bir. After Bir, the head of the

tribe was Sultan Tatar, who rendered Babar valuable service, especially

in the war with Rana Sanka. Sultan Tatar had two sons, Sultan Sarang

and Sultan Adam. Sarang fought a great deal with Sher Shah and

Salim Shah, capturing and selling a large number of Af^ans. The Fort

Bohtas was commenced by Sher Shah with the special object of keeping

the Gakkhars in check. Sher Shah in the end captured Sultan Sarang

and killed him, and confined his son KamM Khan in Gwaliyar, without,

however, subjugating the tribe. Sultan Adam was now looked upon as

the head of the clan. He continued to oppose the Afgjians. Once Salim

Shah gave the order to blow up a portion of the Gwaliyar Fort, where

the state prisoners were kept. KamM Khan, who was still confined, had

a miraculous escape and was in consequence* pardoned. Kamal wrent to

his kinsfolk
;
but as Sultan Adam had usurped all power, he lived obscurely,

with his brother Sa^id Khan, avoiding conflict with his uncle.

Immediately after Akbar's accession, however, Kamal paid his respects

to the emperor at Jalindhar, was wrell received, and distinguished himself

in the war with Hemu and during the siege of Mankot. In the 3rd year

he was sent against the Miyana Affjians, who bad revolted near Saronj

(Malwa) and w'as made on his return jaglrdar of Karah and Fatlipur

Huswah. In the 6th year, he served under Khan Zaman (No. 13) against

the Afghans under the son of Mubariz Khan ^Adll (p. 320). In the 8th

year (970), he was called to Court, and as Akbar wished to reward him,

Kamal Khan begged the emperor to put him in possession of the Gakkhar

district, which w^as still in the hands of his usurping uncle. Akbar

ordered the Khan-i Kalan (No. 16) and other Panjabi grandees to

divide the district into two parts, and to give one of them to KamM
Khan

;
if Sultan Adam was not satisfied with the other, they should

occupy the country and punish SuljAn Adam. The latter alternative

was rendered necessary by the resistance of Sultan Adam. The Panjab,

^ The BAya, he subjected the tribes called oybr * Mje
{vide p. 487) and Mr. Delmerick says, the Khatars inhabit the western

parts of the Rftwul Pindl district. The second tribe is that of the Janji.aa who inhabit

the Salt Range. Tho’third, Awdn found in the southern parts of the R&wul
Pindi and the Jhelam districts; their tract is called A wdnlsarx to this day. The fourth, he

says, may be the Jodraa a great clan about Pindi Uheb. Tlie fifth, he believes,

is intends for the Khokardn a tribe of some importance in Pin<) D&dan Kk&n.
The sixth and the eighth' are the Chibh and Mangaral large ,

tribes in

JammO. The seventh he supposes to be a mistake for pah&riya ot hill tribes, which

were the Dhilnds and Sattts (^^). Vide Additional Notes at end to p. 8(J7.
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defeated and captured Adam after a severe engagement near the “ Qa9ba
of HUa ^ Sullen Adam and his son Lashkari were handed over to

Kamal Khan, who was put in possession of the district. Kamal Khan
killed Lashkari, and put Sultan Adam into prison, where he soon after

died. (Akbarndma, II, 2401!.)

It is stated in the Tabaqat that Kamal Khan was a Commander of

Five Thousand, distinguished for courage and bravery, and died in 972.^

Mubarak Khan and Jalal Khan served in the 30th year under Mirza

ShahrulA, Bhagwan Das, and Shah Quli Mahram, in Kashmir (AlAarndma^

III, 485). The Tabaqat calls both, as also Sa^Id Khan. Commanders

of Fifteen Hundred. A daughter of Sa^id Khan was married to Prince

Salim ; vide No. 225, note.

172. Tiih Beg Khan Muf^ul, [Taj Khan].

Tash Beg served at first under Mirza Muhammad Hakim, king of

Kabul, and entered, after the death of his master, Akbar's service. He
received a jagir in the Fanjab. According to the Akbarndnia (III, 489)^

he went with Bir Bar (No. 85) to Sawad and Bijor, and distinguished

himself under ^Abd'* 1-Matlab (No. 83) against the Tarikis (III, 541).

In the 40th year, he operated against the ^Isa Khavl Af||^ans, though

with little success. Two years later, he served under A^af Khan (No 98)

in the conquest of Mau, and received the title of Taj Khan, When
Raja Basfi again rebelled (47th year), Khwaia Sulayman, Bakhshi of

the Panjab, was ordered to march againsif him with the contingents of

Qulij Khan (No. 42), Husayn Beg-i ShaylA ^Umarl (No. 167), Ahmad
Beg-i Kabuli (No. 191), and Taj Khan. Without waiting for the others,

T. £h. moved to Pathan. Whilst pitching his tents, Jamil Beg, T. Kh.'s

son, received news of Basu’s approach. He hastily attacked him, and

was killed with fifty men of his father’s contingent.

Jahangir, on his accession, promoted him to a command of 3,000.

In the second year of his reign, he officiated as governor of Kabul till the

arrival of Shah Beg Khan (No. 57). He was afterwards appointed

governor of Thathah, where he died in the ninth year (1023).

^ Not Hail^ south of Ohilinnwaia between the Jhclam and the Chan&b

;

but Hfljt, or Hn, 'Which, Mr. Delmerick nays, is a ferry on the Jhelam near DIngali,

Sultan Adam*a stronghold.
* So in my MSS. of the The author of the iUaSlMiV found 970 in his MS.,

which would bo the same year iit' which- Kamil Kh&n was restored to his paternal inheri*

tance : hence he adds a «!)'•. '* Ho was certainiv alive in the middle of 972. {Alebamdma,

I,p.302.)
^
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173. 8hayl[h ^Abd^ 'lldh, son of ShaylA Muhammad CBiawH [of

Qwaliyar].

Shayli ^Abd“ Hah at first lived a Mired and saintly life, but entered

subsequently the Emperor s service. He distinguished himself, and is

said to have risen to the dignity of a Commander of Three Thousand.

He died when young.

His brother Ziya^^ lldh lived as a Faqir, and studied during the lifetime

of his father under the renowned saint Wajih“ ’d-Din in Gujrat, who
himself was a pupil of Muhammad Ghaws.

Biographies of Muhammad Ghaws (died 970 Igra, buried in Gwaliyar)

will be found in the Ma^d^ir, Badd,oni (III, p. 4), and the KhazinaV*

I’Asfiyd^ (p. 969). He was disliked by Bayram Khan, Shav)^ GadaJ,

and ShayjA Mubarak, Abu 'l-Fazl's father. Vide also Ma^a^ir-i ^Alamf/lrl,

p. 166.

174. Raja B&jsingh, son of Raja Askaran, the Kachhwaha.

Raja Askaran is a brother of Raja Bihar! Mai (No. 23). He served in

the 22nd year with Sadiq Khan (No. 43) against Raja Madhukar of

Odcha,^ and in the 25th year under Todar Mai in Bihar. In the 30th

year, he was made a Commander of One Thousand, and served in the

same year under ^Azlz Koka (No. 21) in the Dakhin. In the 3 1st year,

when Akbar appointed two officers to each suba, Askaran and Shaykh

Ibrahim (No. 82) were appointed to Agra. In the 33rd year, he served

a second tima against Raja Madhukar under Shihab Khan (No. 26),

and died soon after.

Abu *1-Fazl has not given his name in this list of grandees. The

Tabaqdl says he was a Commander of Three Thousand.

Raj Sing, his son, received the title of Raja after the death of his

father. He served for a long time in the Dakhin, was called in the 44th

year to Court, and was appointed commandant of Gwaliyar. In the

45th year, he joined the Imperial army, which under Akbar besieged

Fort Asir. In tha 47th year, he pursued, together with Ray Rayan

Patr Das (No. 196) the notorious Bir Singh Deo Bundela, who at Jahangir’s

instigation had murdered Abu ’l*Fazl. For his distinguished services in

the operations against the Bundela clan, he was promoted, and held, in

the 50th year the rank of a Commander of 4,000, 3,000 horse. In the

3rd year, of Jahangir’s reign, he served in the Dakhin, where he died

in 1024 (10th year).

^ T'f/cAa is tfenerally spelt on our maps Oorrha, It lies near Jhansi on the left bank

of the Betwa. The name of the river *• Dasthara ” mentio!»ed on p. is differently spelled

in the MSS. in one place tlie Ma^O^ir has Satdahdra.
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Ram DdSi his son» was a Commander of 1,000, 400 horse. He received,

in the 12th year, the title of Raja, and was made, in the same year, a

Commander of 1,500, 700 horse.

One of his grandsons, Prasuttam Singh, turned Muhammadan in the

(ith year of Shahjahan's reign, and received the name of ^Ibddatmand}

175. Eay BhoJ, son of Ray Surjan Hagla (No. 9G).

When Bundi, in the 22ud year, was taken from Dauda, elder brother

of Ray Bhoj, the latter was put in possession of it. Bhoj served under

Man Singh against the Afgjians of Orisa, and under Shayjdi Abu ’1-Fazl

in the Dal^in (A (6am., Ill, 851, 855).

His daughter was married to Jagat Singh (No. 160).

In the first year of his reign, Jahangir wished to marry Jagat Singh’s

daughter. Ray Bhoj, her grandfather, refused to give his consent, and

Jahangir resolved to punish him on his return from Kabul. But Ray

Bhoj, in the end of 1016, committed suicide. The marriage, however,

took place on the 4th RabP I, 1017, (Tuzuk^ pp. 68, 69).

It is said that Rathor and Kachhwaha princesses entered the imperial

Harem ;
but no Hada princess was ever married to a Timiiride.

XIV, Commanders of Eight Hundred.

176. Bher Khwaja.

He belonged to the Sa)7ids of Itawa (
His mother was

a Naqshbandl (p. 466, note 2). Sher Kh.’s name was “ Padishah

Khwaja but Akuar called him on account of his bravery and courage

Sher Khwaja.

In the 30th jear, Sh. Kh, served under Sa^Id Khan Chaj^itri^I (No. 25)

against the Yusufza,Is, and afterwards under Sultan Murad in the Dajdiin.

In the 40th j^ear, the Prince sent with him a corps to Patan, where he

distinguished himself against Ikhlas Khan. He continued to serve in the

Dakhin under Abu ’1-Fazl. In the engagement near Bir he was wounded.

He entered the town victoriously but was besieged. From want of pro-

visions, his men had to subsist on horse-flesh. As in consequence of the

swelling of the Ganga (Godavari) he did not expect assistance from the

north, he resolved to try a last sortie and perish, when AbQ ’1-Fazl

arrived and raised the siege. Abu ’l-Fazl proposed to leave his own

son ^Abd'^ ’r*Rahraan at BIr
; but Sh. refused to quit his post. In

the 46th year, he received a drum and a flag.

^ Regarding the KachhwihaSi eoo my article iu the Calcvtta Hu'Uw, for April, 1871,

entitled ** A Chapter from MubanoMadan History
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Sh. Kh. remained in favour during the reign of Jahangir. He was

with the emperor when Mahabat lUian near the Bahat had taken

possession of Jahangir’s pcison. After Jahangir’s dearh, he served with

A§af Khan against Sbahryar in Labor.

In the 1st year of Shahjahan’s reign, he was made a Commander of

4,000, with 1,000 horse, and received the title of Khwdja Bdql Khan.

He was also appointed governor of Thathah, vice Mirza ^Isa TarJAan

(p. 392). He died on his way to his province in 1037. Pddishdhn.f 1, 181,

200 .

His son Khwdja Hdshim was made a commander of 500 (Pddishahmma^

I, b. 327). Another son, Asad^ "Uah, is mentioned as a Commander of

900, 300 horse, (Pddishdhn,^ II, 738).

177. Mirza Ourram, son of Khan-i A^^m Mirza ^Aziz Koka

(No. 21).

He has been mentioned above, p. 346.

XV. Commanders of Seven Hundred.

178. fturayih Sult&n, son of Abd^ ’r-Rashid Khan, king of

Kashf^ar.

182. Sultan ’llah, brother (by another mother) of Quraysh

Sul^n

310. Shah Mohammad, son of Quraysh Sultan.

Quraysh Sul^n is a descendant of Chingiz Khan.^ His genealogical

tree is given in the Akbarndma (III, 584) and the TdriJ^-i Rashldi as

on following page.

After the death of ^Abd'^ ’r-RashId Khan (16), ^Abd“ ’1-KarIm Khan,

elder brother of Quraysh Sul^n, succeeded to the throne of Kashj^ar.

He treated his relations well, partly in fulfilment of his father’s wish,

partly from natural benevolence. But Khuddbanda, son of Quraysh Sultan,

quarrelled with Muhammad Khan, his uncle, and Khudabanda occupied

the town of Tarfan. ^Abd“ ’llah, doubting the loyalty of his relations,

ordered Quraysh Sulitan to go to Makkah. Q. went first with his family

to Badakhshan and Ball*, and lastly, with the permission of ^Abd'> ’llah

Khan of Tfiran, to Hindu-stan. He met Akbar, in the 34th year, at

Shihab'* ’d-Dln-pQr, when the emperor was just returning from Kashmir,

was well received, and appointed to a command of Seven Hundred.

Quraysh died in the 37th year (1000), .;,t Hajlpur.

179. ftara Bahadur, son of Mirza Mahmud, who is the paternal

uncle of Mirza Haydar [Gurgani].

* Chingiz Klian in the histories is oft«n called Qd*'dn-i Buzurg.
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1. Chingiz KhiLn.

2. Chaghi&^i kh&ii.

3. Maw&tk&n'(iiecond «on of Kh&n^.

4. (the MSS. gi o various rradings).

5. ’*»rSq * KiSn (oalled after his c« nve’‘9ion Sul*&n OhiyaH'- *d-Dtn).

6 Dawa Kh&n.*

7. Alsinuqft, or Alsiiniiqi, Kh&n.

8. Tughluq Timiir Khan.

0. Khizr Khyiija Khan ’ (father-in-law of Timur).

10. (a) Muhammad jChiln ... (A) Sham^ Jahan Kh&n . . . (e) Naqsh Jahin Kh&n.

11. (a) Sher kiuhammad Khftn. (t) Sher ^Ali Ughl&n.

12. Uwais Khln. son of Sher ^Ali Ui^l&n.

13. Yunas Khan, father of BAbar*s mother.

14. Sultan Ahmad Kh&n. known as Aldficha SiA^>

1*8. Sultan Abi Sa^td Kh&n.

10. 9Abdu V-pLshid Khan.

17. (1) ^Abd» *l'Karim Kh&n* (2) Quraysh Sult&n (3) Sult&n ^Abd« ’llaL

(No. 168).” (No. 178).

' (1) Shah Muhammad (No. 310).

(2) Khud&banda.

Like the preceding, Qara Bahadur belonged to the royal family of

Kashgjiar. Mirza Haydar's father, Muhammad Husayn, was the son

of Babai s maternal aunt.

Mirza Haydar,& during his stay in Kasbijliar, had accompanied the

i* Bur&q, VamCbery. p. 163.— Bj.
* D' a invaded India during the reign of ^Ala^** 'd-Din ; vide Journal Aa. Soc. Bengal

for 1809. o. 194. and 1870. p. 44.

’ His daughter is oalled Tukul Kh&num ^14* Jll;. It is said that TiraQr after the

marrii^e received the title of Gurgan (j,V>//the Mughul term for the Persian diimxd,
a son-in-law. Hence Timurides are often called Ourgants.

* Mirz&ljlaydar was a historian and poet. Rewrote iuOSl the Tdri^-i <;A bd^ W-RaahldU
in honour of ^Abd» *r-Baahid, king of Kashghar. The villa known as Bdgh-i Safa was
eret^tod by him. Akharnama, III, S^.

The MS. of the TAr!kh-i Rashidl in the Library of the Asiatic Society (Persian MSS..
No. 165. three parts. 19 linos per page) is a fair, though modeiti copy, and was brought
by Capt. H. Strachey from Yarkand.

The Tarikh commences with the rekn of Tu^luq Timur, who was converted to Islam
by Mawlani Arshad'* *d-IKn. and goes to the reign of <;Abdu V-Rashid. The .second

iiaftar contains the Memoirs of MIrz& Ijlaydar. The style is elegant.
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son of Sultan Abii Sa^id on several expeditions to Kashmir, and had thus

acquired some knowledge of the people and the state of that province.

He subsequently went over BadalAshan to India, and arrived at Labor,

where Mirza Kamran made him his na^ib during his absence on an expedi-

tion to Qandahar, which the Shah of Persia had taken from Khwaia

Kalan Beg. M. Haydar afterwards accompanied Kamran to Agra, and

tried on several occasions to persuade HumayCLn to take possession of

Kashmir. When the emperor after his second defeat by Sher Shah

retreated to Labor, he gave M. Haydar a small corps and sent him to

Kashmir. The country being in a distracted state, M. H. took possession

o&.it without bloodshed, and ruled as absolute king for ten years. But

afterwards he ordered the lAutbd^to be read, and coins to be struck, in

Humayun’s name. He was killed in 958 by some treacherous Kashmiris.

' The father of Qara Bahadur was Mirza MahmAd ; hence Q. B. was M.

Haydar’s cousin. As he had been with M. 9. in Kashmir, Akbar, in the

6th year, ordered him to re-conquer the province, and gave him a large

corps. But Q. B. delayed his march, and when he arrived in the hot

season at Rajor, he found the passes fortified. Soon afterwards, he was

attacked and defeated by GhazI Khan, who had usurped the throne of

Kashmir. Q. B. discomfited returned to Akbar.

In the 9th year, he accompanied the emperor to Malwa, and was

appointed, on Akbar’s return, governor of Mandfi. He died soon after.

For a relation of Qara Bahadur, inde No. 183.

180. Kuzafhr Hosayn ][irs&, son of Ibrahim Qusayn Mirza [son of

Muhammad Sul^n Mirza].

Mujsaffar Ilusayn Mirza is a Timuride. His tree is as follows :

—

^Umar Shaykb Mirza (ffcond ion of Umar).

Mfrz4 Biyqri.

MlrzS Bfany&r.

M. ^iyqr&.^

Wail Mlrzi.

Mubzmmad Sult&n Mirz4.

;;

(1) Ulugh MirzS. (2) 8h&h Mirzi. (3) IbrOhim

(1) Sikandar Mirza,

iiv€ Ulugh Mlrzi.

(2) MabnSd Suitin M.,

fihih Mini.

Huw|n H.

Mu^ffar ^uaayn
Mlrzi (Mo. 180).

(4) Muhammad Ijiuiayn

(5) Mas^ad JKuiayn M.

(6) CAqil Huaayn M.

1^.

[' His brother is Aba 'MlhiizT Sultin Hasayn Mirza.—B.]
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The mother of Muhammad SuMn Mirza was the daughter of the

renowned Sul^n ^usayn Mirza, king of Khurasan, at whose Court

Mu^mmad Sul^n Mirza held a place of distinction. After Sultan

Husayn’s death, Muhammad Sultan Mirzd went to Babar, who treated

him with every distinction. Humayun also favoured him, though on

several occasions he rebelled, and extended his kindness to his sons,

Ulu|^ Mirza and Shah Mirza, who had given him repeatedly cause of

dissatisfaction. Ulu^Jl Mirza was killed in the expedition against the

Hazaras, and Shah Muhammad died, soon after, a natural death.

Ulugjll Mirza had two sons, Sikandar Mirza and Mahmud Sultan

Mirzd ; but Humayun changed tlieir naanes, and gave Sikandar the name

of UIu|ji Mirza, and Mahmdd Sul^n Mirza that of Shah ]\Iirza.

As Muhammad Su4,an Mirzd was old, Akbar excused him from attend-

ing at Court {taktif’i bdr)^ and gave him the pargana of A^f^mpur in

Sambhal as* a pension. He also bestowed several other places upon his

grandsons Ulujj^and Shah Mirza. AtA^/^mpur in his old age, Muhammad
Sultan M. had/four other sons born to him—1. Ibrahim Husayn Mirzd,

2. Muhammad ^usayn Mirza, 3. Mas^ud J^irayn Mirzd, and 4. ^Aqil

Husayn Mirza.

In the nth year of Akbra’s reign, Mirza Muhammad Hakim, king of

Kabul, invaded India and besieged Labor ; and when Akbar marched

against him, Ulugji M. and Shah M. rebelled. They w^ere joined in their

revolt by their (younger) uncles Ibrahim !^usayn lil. and Muhammad
Husayn M. The rebellious Mirzds went plundering from Sambhal, to

Khan Zaman (No. 13) at Jaunpur ;
but as they could not agree wdth him,

they marched on Dihli, and from there invaded Mdlwa, the governor of

wdiich, Muhammad Quli Khan Barlds (No. 31), wa.i with the emperor.

The consequence of their revolt was, that Akbar imprisoned the old

Muhammad Sultan Mirza. He died a short time after in his prison at

Bi,anu. In the 12th year, when Akbar had defeated and killed Khan

Zaman, and conquered Chitor, he made Shihab ICian (No. ‘J6) governor

of Maiwa, and ordered him to punish the Mlrzu.s.

About this time I -lugh M. died. The other Mirzas unable to withstand

Shihab Khan fled to Chingiz Khan (p. 419), who then nded over a portion

of Gujrat. Chingiz jUian Wiis at war with I^timad Khan (No. 67) of

Ahmadabad ; and as the Mirzas had rendered him good service, lie gave

them Bahroch as jiigir. But their behaviour in that town was so cniel

that Chingiz Khan had to send a corps against them. Though the Mirzas

defeated his troops they withdrew to Khandesh, and re-entered Mfdwa.

They were vigorously attacked by Ashmf Khan (No. 74). Sadlq Khan
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No. 43), and others, who besieged BantanbhAr (13th year), and were
pursued to the Narbadd, where many soldiers of Ae Minas perished in

crossing. In the meantime Chingis ipian had been murdered by Jhujhar

£ban and as Gujrat was in a state of disorder, the Mirzas with little

fighting, occupied Champanir, Bahrdch, and SOrat.

In the 17th year, Akbar entered Gujrat and occupied Ahmadabad.
Dissensions having broken out among the Mirzas, Ibrahim l^usayn M.
left Bahroch, and arrived at a place 8 miles from Akbar’s camp. Most
of Akbar’s Amirs had the day before been sent away towards SOrat in

search of Muhammad hlusayn M. Hearing of Ibrahim Qusayn’s arrival,

the emperor dispatched Shahbaz Khan* (No. 80) after the Amirs whilst

he himself marched to the Mahindri River, where it flows past the town
of Samal. Akbar had about 40 men with him, few of whom had armour

;

but when the Amirs returned, the number rose to about 200. The signal

of attack was given and after a hard fight, Ibrahim Husayn M. was
defeated. He fled towards Agra, whilst his wife, Guliulj^ Begam, a
daughter of Mirza Kamran, on hearing of his defeat, fled with Mu^aflar

Qusayn Mirza from Sfiiat to the Dakhin.

Akbar now resolved to invest Silrat, and left M. ^Azlz Koka (No. 21)

with a garrison in Abmadabidi ordering at the same time Qut.b” ’d-Din

(No. 28) to join ^Aziz with the Malwa contingent. Muhammad ^usayn
M. and Shah M. thereupon united their troops with those of Sher Khan
Fflladi, a Gujrati noble, and besieged Patan. ^Azlz marched against

them, and defeated them (p. 432). Muhammad ^usayn M. then withdrew

to the Dakhin.

Ibrahim ^usayn M. and his younger brother Mas^Qd ^usayn M.
having met with resistance at Nagor (p. 384), invaded the Panjab. The
governor, Qusayn Quli S^an (No. 24) at that time besieged Kagarkot,

and hearing of the inroad of the Mirzas, made peace with the Raja,

attacked the rebels, defeat^ them, and captured Mas^Qd. Ibrahlio

](j[u8ayn fled towards Midt&n, and was soon afterwards woundod and

captured by some Balflchls. He then fell into the hands of Sa^id Kiiua

(No. 26) and died of liis wounds.

After Akbar’s return to Agra, Muhammad Qusayn Mirza left the

Dakhin, invaded Gujrat, and took possesion of several towns. He was

defeated at Kambha,it by Nawrang Khan (p. 354) and joined the jiarty

of I]^tiyar« ’1-Mulk and the sons of Sher £ban Fuladl. They thei\

marched against Ahmadabad and besieged M. ^Aziz Koka. To
relieve him Akbar hastened by forced marches from Agra to Patan,

and arrived, on the 5th Jumada I, 981 (p. 458), with about 1,000 horse.
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at a place 3 koa from A^imadabad. Leaving Ilditiyar to continue the

aiege, Muhammad Husayn opposed the emperor, but was defeated and
wounded. In his flight his horse fell over a bramble, when two troopers

captured him, and led him to Akbar. Each of the two men claimed the

customary reward, andwhen Bir Bar,at Akbar’s reque8t,asked Muhammad
Kusayn which of the two had taken him prisoner, he said, ** The salt of

the emperor has caught me ;
for those two could not have done it.”

IJ^tiyar, on hearing of the defeat and capture of Muhammad ^usayn,

raised the siege, and fled with his 5,000 troopers. Akbar at once pursued

him. Il^tiyar got detached from his men, and in jumping over a shrub

fell with his horse to the ground*, when Suhrab Turkman who was after

him, cut off his head, and took it to the emperor. Muhammad ^usayn

also had, in the meantime, been executed by Ray Singh (No. 44), whom
Akhar had put over him.

Shah Mirza had fled in the beginning of the battle.

In the 22nd year, Mu^^ffar Ilusayn Mirza, whom his mother had

taken to the Dakhin, entered Gujrat and created disturbances. He was

defeated by Raja Toijtar Mai and Vazir Khan (p. 379) and fled to Jflnagadh.

When the Rdja had gone, Mu^saffar besieged Vazir in Ahmadabad. During

the siege he managed to attach Vazir’s men to his cause, and was on the

point of entering the town, when a cannon ball kUled Mihr ^All KolabI,

who had led the young Mu^^ffar into rebellion. This so affected Muj^affar

that he raised the siege, though on the point of victory, and withdrew to

Nazi’bar. Soon after, he was captured by Raja ^Ali of Khandesh. and

handed ov^r to Akbar. He was kept for some time in prison ; but as he

showed himself loyal, Akbar, in the 36th year, released him, and married

him to his eldest daughter, the Sultan Khanum. He also gave him the

Sarkar ofQanaw
j
as tuyvi, Muraffar, however,was addicted to the pleasures

of wine, and when complaints were brought to Akbar, he cancelled the

fuyti/, and again imprisoned him. But he soon after set him at liberty.

In the 45th year (1(X)8), when Akbar besieged Asir, he sent Mu^affar

to besiege Fort Lalang. But he quarrelled with Khwaja Fath*> ’llah,

and one day, he decamped for Gujrat. His companions deserted him ;

and dressing himself in the garb of a faqir, he wandered about between

Surat and Baglana, when he was caught by Khwaja WaisI and taken

before the Emperor. After having been imprisoned some time, he

was let off in the 46th year. He died, long after, % natural death.

His sister, NQr^ *n-Nisa, was married to lUnce Salim (tnids No. 225,

note). Gulru]^ Begam, Muisaflar*B mother, was still alive in 1023, when

she was visited on her sick-bed by Jahanf^r at Ajmir.



181. ftandftq Sbftn, brother of the well-known Bayram 0|j^.
The AVbani&ma (1, 411) mentions a QundQq Sulli&n, who accompanied

HumiyUn on his march to India.

For QundSq, some MSS. read Qundia. A grandee of this name served

in Bengal under Mun^im, and died at Qaur (p. 407).

182. Boltin ^Abd** 'Uih, brother (by another mother) of Qoraysh

Sultan (No. 178).

183. Krsi ^Abd* ’r-Bahmin, son of Mirza l^ydar's brother (vUe

No. 179).

184. Qiyi Uln, son of ^hib Khan.

In the Taba^ and the Akbamatna he is generally called Uj

which may mean “ Qiya, the beautiful ", or “Qiya, son of $abib

]^[a8an”. Propernonnsendinginalong vowel rarely take the Izafat.^ It

looks as if the reading of the A*fn MSS. was a mistake. The

words are intended to distinguish him from Qiya Gung

(No. 33).

Qiya served under Shams'* *d-Din Atga against iayram (p. 332).

He was also present in the battle of SarangpOr (vide Nl.. 120).

186. Sarbir Ihin, <Inayat [uUah], son of TakaltO Shs^, the Header.

Darbar’s father was Shah Xahmasp’s reader. ^In&yat, on his arrival

in India, was appointed to the same post by Akbar, and received the title

of Darbar ^an. He served in the 9th year (end of 971) in Malwa, and

in the 12th year, in the last war with Khan Zaman. He*accompanied

the mperoT to RantanbhOr, and when Akbar, in the 14tit year, after

the conquest of the fort, made a pilgrimage to the tomb of Mu^in-i

Chishti in Ajmir, Darbar Khan took sick leave, and died on his arrival

at Agra.

According to his dying wish—^to the disgust of the author of the

Ma^ttfir—^he was buried in the mausoleum of one of Akbar’s dogs, which

he had built. The dog had shown great attachment to its imperial

master.

186. ^Abd* ’r^Bahmin, son of Mu^ayyid DOlday.

The name DQUatf had been explained above on p. 388. ^Abd** ’r-

Ba^an’s great-grandfither, Mir Shah Malik, had served under TimOr.

^Abd** ’r-Ita)pAn was killed in a fight with the Bihar rebel Dalpat. Vide

under his son BarUiurdar, No. 328, and undw No. 146. Another son

is mentioned below. No. 349.

* Tbtu yon ssy for tbo seenitad HuMga.
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187. QMm^Alin^
When Akbar, in the 10th year, moved against Khan Zamin (No. 13),

Qasim ^Al! Kh&n held Ghadpflr. In the 17th year, he served in the siege

of SOrat, and in the following year, with Khan ^Alam (No 58) inthe conquest

of Patna under Mun^im. For some reason he returned to Court,

and took Shuja^at Khan (No. 51) a prisoner to Mun^im, whom he had

slandered. In the 22nd year, he served under $adiq (No. 43) against

Madhukar Bundela, and in the 25th year, under ^Aziz Koka (No. 21) in

Bihar. In the 26th year, he was employed to settle the afiairs of l^ajl

Begam, daughter of the brother of HumayQn’s mother (taghd^l tada-yi

walida-yi Jannat-astdni), who after her return from Makkah (see under

146) had been put in charge of Humayftn’s tomb in Dihli, where she

died. In the Slat year, when Akbar appointed two officers for each

^Qba, Q. A. and Path ^an Tuf^luq were sent to Audh. He returned,

in the 35th year, from Khavrabad to Court, and soon after received

Kalpi as jaglr. Nothing also is known of him.” *
' Ma^agir. For his

brother, vide No. 390.

188. Bil Bahidur, son of Sharif Khan (No. 63).

Vide above, p. 415.

189. Sayyid ^Abd" 'lUh, son of Mir Khwananda.

Some MSS. have “ Khwand ” instead of “ Khwananda.” Sayyid

^Abd** ’llah had been brought up at Court. In the 9th year, he served

in the pursuit of ^Abd** ’llah Khan Uzbak. In the 17th year, he was with

the Khand- Kalan (No. 16) in the iitst; Gujrat war. Later, he served under

Mun^im in Bengal, and was with Khan ^Alam (No. 58) in the battle of

Takaror(p. 406). In 984, he brought the news of Da^Qd’s defeat and

death at Agmal^al (p. 350) to Akbar. During the Bengal military revolt,

he served under SBrza ^Ajdz (No. 21) and under Shahbaz Khan (No. 80),

chiefly against Ma^fOm-i Faranj^Odi (No. 157). In the Slst year, Akbar

sent him to Qasim Khan (No. 59) in Kashmir. In the 34th year (997),

he was one night surprised by a body of Kashnuris, and killed with nearly

three hundred Imperialists.

190. Bhirfl, son of Raja Todar Mai (No. 39).

Vide above, p. 378.

191. Ahmad Beg-i UbnlL

Alpnad traces his originto Mir^iyfe” 'd’Dln Tarj^ian, a Chag||t&*r

noble who served undec TtoOr. Like Shah B% (No. 57), Taj Kh&n

* Sayyid Abmad*i edition of the Tniuk mentions e Q&sim CAli on p. 58, 1. 8 from
below ; but accoiding to the MaHftir, we have the^ to read QAiim Btg for Q&tim ^AH.
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(No. 172), Aba ‘l-QSam (No. 199), Ha^fOm (p. 476, note 1), and

Tai^ta (No. 195), A. B. entered, after M. HufMunmad ^thi
Akbat’s service. He was made a commander of 700, uid received, in 1003,

on the removal of YOsuf K)i£n.i Ba^wi (No. 35), a in Kashmir.

He married the sister of Ja^far Beg Afsf £|t&n. (No. 98).

During the reign of Jahang^ he rose to the post of a commander of

3,000, and received the title of Khdn. and also a flag. He was for s<»ne

time governor of Kashmir. On his removal, he went to Court, and died.

Ftwn the TwaJt we see that A^mad Beg in the first year of Jahangir

was made a commander of 2,000, and held Peshiwar as ja^. In the

second year he was ordered to punish the A^jifin tribes in Bangash, and

was for his services there promoted, in the 5th year, to a crnninand of

2,500. In the 9th year, in consequence of complaints made by Qulij

(No. 42), he was called to Court, and confined to Fort BantanbhOr

{Tmuk, p. 136). In the following year, he waa released (f.c., p. 146) and

sent to Kashmir (lx., p. 149).

Ai^nad Beg’s sons, especially his second eldest, were all distinguished

soldiers. They are

1. .Uufytmmad Ma^M ^ (eldest son). He was killed in the war with the

Tarikb. His son, Ardsher, was a ccmunander of 1,000, six hundred

horse, and died in the 18th year of Shahj.’s reign.

2. Sa^td JS^hon Bahadur ^far-jang (second son). He rose during the

r«gn of Shahjahan to the high dignity of a commander of 7,000, and

distinguished himself in every war. He was governor of Kabul, the

Panjab, and Bihar. He died on the 2nd ^afar, 1062. Of his twenty-two

sons, the two eldest, Khan and Lu]^ ’llah, were killed in the

Bsltti war, where Sa^Id also was severely wounded. Two other sons.

Abd** ’llah and Fati>" ’llah, rose to high commands.

3.

'

’USh Khan ^SMn. He rose under Shahjahin to

oominand of 2,000rOne thousand h(«se, and was Fawjdir of JammO
Pddiihihu., I, p. 258), and died in the 4th year of Shihj.’s reign.

4. AhB 'IrBarfi. He was the younger brother (by the same mother)

of Sa^id, under whom he served. He was thanadar of Lower Bangash.

In the lOtii year, after the Qandahar expedition, he got the title of

Khan, at the same time that his elder brother received that of

^ar-jang, and was made a commander of 1,500, one thousand horse.

192. Hakim <AII, of (Hlin.

^Al^ came poor and destitute from Persia to India, but was fortunate

Meationed Tuxak, p. S07.—B.]
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enough to become in course of time a personal attendant (mulazm)

and friend of Akbar. Once the emperor tried him by giving him several

bottles of urine of sick and healthy people, and even of animals. To
his satisfaction, ^Ali correctly distinguished the different kinds. In 988,

he was sent as ambassador to ^Ali ^Adil Shah of BfjapOr, and vras well

received
; but before he could be sent back with presents for his master,

^Adil Shah suddenly died.'

In the 39th year, Qaklm ^Ali constructed the wonderful reservoir

{hawz), which is so often mentioned by Mu^ul historians. A staircase

went to the bottom of the reservoir, from where a passage led to an adjoin-

ing small room, six gaz square, and capable of holding ten or twelve people.

By some contrivance, the water of the reservoir was prevented from

flowing into the chamber. When Akbar dived to the bottom of the reservoir

and passed into the room, he found it lighted up and furnished with

( ushions, sleeping apparel, and a few books. Breakfast was also provided.

In the 40th year, ^Al! was a commander of 700, and had the title

of Jdtinm** 'z-Zamdnif
**
the Galenus of the age.’’ His astringent mixtures

Ciijoyed a great reputation at Court.

He treated AkW immediately before his death. It is said that the

Umperor died of dysentery or acute diarrhcea, which no remedies could

stop. ^Ali had at last recourse to a most powerful astringent, and when

the dysentery was stopped, costive fever and strangury ensued. He there-

fore administered purgatives, which brought back the diarrhcea, of which

.Vkbar died. The first attack was caused, it is said, by worry and excite-

ment on account of the behaviour of Prince Khusraw at an elephant

fight. Salim (Jahangir) had an elephant of the name of Giranbdr, who was

a match for every elephant of Akbar's stables, but whose strength was

supposed to be equal to that of Abrup, one of Khusraw’s elephants. Akbar

therefore wished to see them fight for the championship, which was

done. According to custpm, a third elephant, Ratdahman, was selected

as fabdncha, i.e., he was to assist either of the two combatants when too

severely handled by the other. At the fight, Akbar and Prince Khurram

(Shahjahan) sat at a window*, w'hilst Salim and Khusraw were on horse-

})ack in the arena. Giranbar completely worsted Abrup, and as he mauled

^ ^Adil ShAh WM murdered in 988 by a young handsome eunuch, whom he attemnt^
to use for an immoral purpose. The king was known as much,|qr his justice and goodwill

towards his subjects as for his mania for boys and unnatural crimes. He obtained with

some exertion two young and handsome eunuchs from MaKh Baiid of Bedar, and was

stabbed by the eider of the two at the first attempt of eatisfying his inordinate desiree.

.MawlAnA Rasa of Mashhad, poetically styled Ras&i, found the farf^ of hit death in the

words Sh&h-ij&han shud ahahid (988),** The king of the world Hscame a martyr.*'
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him too severely, the iaibdnoha elephant was sent off to Abrdp’s assistance.

But Jahangir’s men, anxious to have no interference, pelted Rantahman

with stones, and wounded the animal and the driver. This annoyed

Akbar, and he sent Khurram to Salim to tell him not to break the rules;

as in fact all elephants would once be his. Salim said that the pelting

of stones had never had his sanction, and Khurram. satisfied with the

explanation, tried to separate the elephants by means of fireworks, but

in vain. Unfortunately Rantahman also got worsted by Giranbar, and

the two injured elephants ran away, and threw themselves into the Jamna.

This annoyed Akbar more ; but his excitement was intensified, >vhen at

that moment Khursaw came up, and abused in unmeasured terms his

father in the presence of the emperor. Akbar withdrew, and sent next

morning for ^Ali, to whom he said that the vexation caused by Kbiirsaw's

bad behaviour had made him ill.

In the end of 1017, Jajangir also visited ^Ali's reservoir, and made

him a commander of 2,000. He did not long enjoy his promotion, and

died on the 5th Muharram, 1018. Jahangir says of him (Tuzuk, p. 74)

that he excelled in Arabic, and composed a commentary to the Qdnun.
**
But. his subtlety was greater than his knowledge, his looks better than

his walk of life, his behaviour better than his heart
;

for in reality he was

a bad and unprincipled man.” Once Jahangir hinted that ^Ali had killed

Akbar. On the other side it is said that he spent annually 6,000 Rupees

on medicines for the poor.^

He had a son, known as Hakim ^Ahd^ "l-Wahhab, He held a man^ab.

In the I5th year of Jahan^^r’s reign, he claimed from certain Sayyids

in Labor the sum of 80,000 Rs., which, he said, his father had lent them.

He supported his claim by a certificate with the seal of a Qaz! on it, and

the statements of two witnesses. The Sayyids, who denied all knowledge,

seeing that the case went against them, appealed to the Emperor. Jahangir

ordered Asaf Khan (No. 98) to investigate the case. ^Abd'^ ’1-Wahhab

got afraid, and tried to evade the investigation by proposing to the

Sa3r3rids a compromise. This looked suspicious, and A^af by cross-question-

ing found that the claim was entirely false. He therefore reported ^Abd^'

’1-Wahhab, and the Emperor deprived him of his manMb and jagir. He
seems to have been afterwards restored to favour, for in the Pddi$kdh-

ndma (I, 6, 328) he is mentioned as a commander of 500, fifty horse.

^ Bada,f>nl (lit, 106) says that 9Aii was the son of the sister of Ifiakimu 'l-Mulk of

QOin, and learned medicine and science under Shah Path** 'llah of l%Iris. He was a
raUd Shl^ah, and a had doctor who often killed his patients. Thus he killed Fath** *llih

by prescribing Aorfsa (ride p. 34. note). [Harisa is said to be some concoction of meat
and wheat.—P.]
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193. CHijar KUn, soa of Qujjb" ’d-Din Kh&n Atga (No. 28).

He was mentioned above under No. 28.

194. Mr Jahftn XufU.

MlranlMr J<^b&nwas born in PihanI, a village near Qanawj.* Through

the influence of Shayjj^ ^Abd" *n*NabI he was made Mufti. When ^Abd“

’llah Khan Uzbak, king of TOran, wrote to Akbar regarding his apostacy

fnnn Isl&m, MlTan ^adr and H<^k!m (No. 205) were selected as ambassadors.

The answer which they took to ^Abd“ ’llah contained a few Arabic verses

which ^Abd" ’llah could construe into a denial of the alleged apostacy

—

J JjS Jij jj .<!S1 J JJ

** Of Qod people have said that He had a son ; of the Prophet some have

said that he was a sorcerer. Neither God nor the Prophet has escaped the

slander of men—Then how should II”
Miran returned in the 34th year, and was made Sadr (vide p. 284).

In the 36th year, at the feast of Abanmah, the Court witnessed a curious

spectacle. The ^adr and ^Abd*^ ’h^y (No. 230), the Chief Justice of the

^pire, took part in a drinking feast, and Akbar was so amused at seeing

his ecclesiastical and judicial dignitaries over their cups, that he quoted

the well-known verse from Hafiz :

—

iLijii jyi^ jO

Up to the 40th year, he had risen to the dignity of a commander of

700 ; but later, he was made an Amir, and got a man^b of 2,000 {vide

p. 217-18).

During the reign of Jahangir, who was very fond of him, he was

promoted to a command of 4,000, and received Qanawj as tuyul. As

^dr finder Jahangir he is said to have given away more lands in five

years than under Akbar in fifty. He died in 1020, at the age, it is believed,

of 120 years. His faculties remained unimpaired to the last.

His position to Akbar’s ” Divine Faith ” has been explained above

(p. 217-18). There is no doubt that he temporized, and few people got more

for it than he. He also composed poems, though in the end of his life,

like Bada,on!, he repented and gave up poetry as being against the spirit

of the Muhammadan law.

He had two sons

1. M%r Badr-i ^Alam. He lived a retired life.

2. Sayyid Ni^Sm Khan. His mother was a Brahman woman, of

^ 8o BadS,onT. The levs, PihSnl lies near Lakhnan.
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whom his lather had been so enamoured that he married her ; hence

Ni|^ was his favourite son. He was early introduced at Court, and, at

the death of his father, was made a commander of 2,600, two thousand

horse. In the first year of Shahjahan’s reign, he was promoted to a

command of 3,000, and received, on the death of Murta^ Khan Inju

(p. 501) the title of Murta^ Khan. He served a long time in the Dakhin.

His tuyul was the Pargana of Dalamau, where he on several occasions

successfully quelled disturbances. He was also Fawjdar of Lakhnau. In

the 24th year of Shahj.’s reign he was pensioned oil, and received 20 lacs

of dams per annum out of the revenue of PihanI, which was one kror. He
enjoyed his pension for a long time.

His sons diefl before him. On his death, his grandsons, ^Abd^^ ’bMuq-

tadir and ^Abd" ’llah were appointed to mansabs, and received as iuyul

the remaining portion of the revenue of PihanI. ^Abd'^ *1-Muqtadir rose

to a command of 1,000, six hundred horse, and was Fawjdar of

Khavrabad.

196. Takhta Beg-i Kabuli [Sardar Khanl

He was at first in the service of M. Muhammad Hakim, and dis-

tinguished himself in the wars with India ; but on the death of his

master (30th year) lie joined Akbar's service. He served under Man

Singh and Zayn Koka against the Yusufzais. As Thanahdar of Peshawar

he punished on several occasions the Tarikis. In the 19th year, he was

made a Khan.

After Jahangir’s acceshion, he was made a commander of 2,000, and

received the title of Sardar Khan. He was sent with Mirza GhazI Tarldian

(p. 392), to relieve Shah Beg Khan (No. 57) in Qandahar. As Shah Beg

was appointed governor of Kabul, Tajdita was made governor of

Qandahar, where, in 101 (». he died.

He had a villa near Peshawar, called the Bdgh4 Sardar Khan. Hi-f

two sons, 9ayat Khan and Hidayat'* ’llah got low mansabs.

196. Bay Patr Mi
|
R&ja Bikramajit], a Khatri.

Patr D&s was in the beginning of Akbar s reign accountant {mushrif)

of the elephant stables, and had the title of Ray Rdydn. He distinguished

himself, in the r2th year, during the siege of Chitor. In the 24th year, he

and jtllr Adham were made joint dhvans of Bengal. At the outbreak

of the Bengal military revolt, he w*as imprisoned by the rebels (p. 485).

but got oil and served for some time in Bengal. In the 30th year, he was

made dlwan of Bihar. In the 38th year, he was ordered to occupy

Bandhfi (p. 440), the capital of which after a siege of 8 months and 25 days

.surrendered (42nd year). In the 43rd year, he was made dlwan of Kabul,
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but was in the following year again sent to Bandhd. In the 46th year, he

was made a commander of 3,000. When AbO ’1-Fazl, in the 47th year,

had been murdered by Bir Singh, Akbar ordered Patr Das to hunt down

the rebel, and bring his head to Court. Patr defeated Bir Singh in

several engagements, and blockaded him in Irich. When the siege had

progressed, and a breach was made in the wall, Bir Singh escaped and

withdrew to the jungles with Patr close at his heels. Akbar, at last, in

the 48th year, called P. to Court, made him in the next year a commander

of 5,000, and gave him the title of Raja Bikramajlt.

After Jahangir’s accession, he was made Mir Atash, and was ordered

to recruit and keep in readiness 50,000 artillery (topcht) with a train of

3,000 gun-carts, the revenue of fifteen jmrganas being set aside for the

maintenance of the corps {Tuzuk, p. 10).

When the sons of Muzaffar of Gujrat created disturbances, and Yatim

Bahadur had been killed, Patr was sent to Ahmadabad with powers to

appoint the officers of the rebels who submitted up to commands of

YQzbashis, or to recommend them, if they had held higher commands, for

appointments to the Emperor.

The year of his death is not known.’* Ma^&sir.

The Ray Mohan Das mentioned occasionally in the Akbamama and

the Tuzuk (p. 50) appears to be his son.

197. ShayU ^Abd^ ’r-Bahim, of Lakhnau.

He belongs to the Shayjdizadas of Lakhnau, and was in the 40th year

a commander of 700. He was a great friend of Jamal Bald^tyar (No. 113),

from whom he learned wine-diinking. In fact he drank so hard that he

frequently got insane. In the 30th year, when Akbar was in the Panjab,

^AbdV ’r-RahIm wounded himself in a fit whilst at Siyalkot in Qakim

Abfi ’1-Fath’s dwelling. Akbar looked after the ivound himself.

His wife was a Brahman woman of the name of Kishna. After the

death of her husband, she spent his money in laying out gardens and

villas. In one of them her husband was buried, and she entertained every

one who passed by the tomb, from a panjhazdv to a common soldier,

according to his position in life.

^Abd'* ’r-Rahim was mentioned above on p. 359-60.

198. Kedni Riy Chauhin.

From the Akbamatna we see that he served, in the 28th and 32nd

years, in Gujrat. Nifam^ ’d-Din A^mad, who was with him in Gujiit,

says in the Mednl R&y is distinguished for his bravery and

liberality, and is now (i.e., in 1001) s;.commander of 1,000.”
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199. Mir Abu HamaUn [Qasim Khan].

The MSS. have almost invariably Tamkvn instead of Namakin,

He is not to be confounded with Nos. 240 and 260.

Mir Abo ’l-Qasim was a Sayyid of Hirat. He was at first in the

service of Mirza Mu^mmad Hakim, Akbar’s brother and king of Kabul.

But he left Kabul, and on entering Akbar’s service, he received Bhira

and Khushab in the Punjab as jagir. As his lands lay within the Namaksdr,^

or salt range, he once presented Akbar, evidently in allusion to his faithful

intentions {nanvak-ludaR), with a plate and a cup made of salt {namakin),

from which circumstance he received the nickname of Namakin,

Abo ’1-Qasim served in the war with Da^ud of Bengal. In the 26tk

year, he was in Kabul, and accompanied, in the 30th year, Isma^ii Quli

Khan (No. 46) on his expedition against the BalOchis. In the 32nd year,

the Af^j^an chiefs of Sawad and Bajor, and Terah waited with their

families on Akbar, who made Abu ’1-Qasim Krori and Fawjdar of those

districts, and ordered him to take the families of the chiefs back to

Afgjianistan. The chiefs themselves were retained at Court. Renewed

fights, in the 33rd year, gave him frequent occasions of distinguishing

himself.

Up to the 40th year, he rose to a command of 700. In the 43rd year,

he was appointed to Bhakkar. He built the great mosque in Sukkhar,

opposite to Bhakkar. The inhabitants accused him of oppressions, and

he was deposed. A party of the oppressed arrived with him at Court,

and lodged a new complaint against him with ^Abd^^ ’hHay (No. 230),

the Qa^I of the imperial camp (urdu) But Abu ’1-Qasim, though

summoned, did not appear before the judge, and when the matter was

reported to Akbar, he was sentenced to be tied to the foot of an elephant,

and paraded through the bazars. To avoid the disgrace, he came to an

immediate settlement with the complainants, chiefly through the mediation

of ShayjA Ma^ruf, §adr of Bhakkar, and prevailed on them to return

the very day to their homes. The next day he went to the Emperor, and

complained of the Qa^I, stating that there were no complainants, and

^Abd" ’l-^ay tried in vain to produce the oppressed parties. This case led

to the order that Qazis should in future prepare descriptive rolls of

complainants, and present them to the Emperor.

^ The namaka&r, or aelt-renge. says the Mal^a^ir, ih a district 20 koa long, and belongs

to the Sind SSgar Du,ib, between the Bahat and the Indus. I*eople break off pieces from
the salt rocks, and carry them to the banks of the river, where the price is divided between
the miners and the carriers, the former taking } and the latter } of the amount realized.

Merchants buy the salt at a price varying from half a dam to two dams (one rupee »
40 dAms) per man, and export it. The Government takes 1 Rupee for every 17 mans.
The salt is also often made into ornaments.
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Aba ’I-Qasim was, soon after, made a Khan, got a higher man^ab,

and Reived Gujrat in the Panjab as tuyul. In the first year of Jahangir’s

reign, he was made a commander of 1,500. The part which he played in

the capture of Prince Khusraw has been mentioned above (p. 456, note 1,

where Tamktn is to be altered to NanuMn). For his services he was

again appointed to Bkakkar with the rank of a commander of 3,000.

He now resolved to make Bhakkar his home. Most of his illustrious

descendants were born there. On a hill near the town, southwards towards

Lohari, near the branch of the river called Kahdrmaln he

built a mausoleum, to which he gave the name of Suffa-yt Safa (the dais

of purity). He and several of his descendants were buried in it.

He is said to have been a most voracious man. He could eat—historians

do not specify the time— 1 ,000 mangoes, 1,000 sweet apples, and 2 melons,

each weighing a man. The Ma^dnir says, he had 22 sons, and the Tuzuk

(p. 13) says he had 30 .sons and more than 15 daughters.

The following tree is compiled from several notes in the Ma'^dsir :

—

Mfr AbS '1-QSHiin Namakfn (aettlecl at Bhakkar in 1016).
I

I

1. Mfr Abfi M Baqa. 2. Mirza Kash- 3. M. HuNftm" 'd Ofn. 4 M. ZM^ *llAh!

Amir Khin. ralrf

(diad 1057 a.h.)

i. M. ^AbJu V-Razz&q. 2. Ziya^« 'd-I>in Ynnuf. 3. Mir ^Abd» 'KKarlm A daughtor,

Khin. iSindhI Amir Kh&n. married in

I

(under Awrangzib to 1066 to Prince

I
Farrukli Siyar). Murid Bakheb.

A Kon.

I

M. AbuVWatt. Abu ^ Khajr Kh&u-
(end o( Awrang- (under Farruldi Siyar).

zib'a reign).

Abo H-Boqd Avnr Khan rose under Jahangir to a command of

2,50(1, fifteen hundred horse. Through the influence of Yaniin^ ’d-Dawla

he was made governor of Multan, and in the 2nd year of Shahjahan, he was

ma<le a commander of 3,000, two thou.sand horse, and appointed to

Tlmthah, oice .Murta?a-yi Inju decea.sed (p. 501). In the 9th year, he

was made TuyOldar of Bir in the Dakhin, and was sent, in the 14th

v«‘ur. to Siwistan vice Qaraq Khan. In the following year he was again

;ip|M)iiited to Thathah, where, in 10.57 (20th year), he died. He was

buriefl in the mausoleum built by his father. Ui^er Jahangir he was

generally called Mir Khan. Shahjahan gave him the title of Amir j^un.

One of his daughters was married in 1066, after his death, to Prince

M\irad Bakhsh. who had no children by his first wife, a daughter of
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Sh&hnawiz Khan-i Amir Khan had a large bmily. Ifia ekleet

son, Mir ^Abd" r’Bazeaq, was a commander of 900, and died in tiie 26th

year of Sh&hjahan’s reign. His second son, i^iya*'* ’d-IMn Yflauf, was

made a Khan, and held under Shahjahan a maa<}ab of 1,000, six hundred

horse, ^iya^’s grandson, AbA ’1-Wafi, was in the end of Awrangslb’s reign

in charge of his majesty’s prayerroom (darogi^-yija-namat). Amir Khan’s

youngest son, Mir ^Abd** ’Mburim, was a personal friend of Awrangsib. He

received in succession the titles of Multafit Khan. Khanasad Khan (40th

year of Awrangsft>), Mir Khanasad Khan, and Amir Khan (48th year), and

held a command of 3,000. After Awrangzib’i death, he was with

Muhammad A^gam Shah ; but as he had no contingent, he was left with

the baggage (bungSh) at Gwaliyar. After the death ofMuhammad A^jpun

in the battle of Saray Jaju,* Bahadur Shah made him a commander of

3,500. He was generally at Court, and continued so under FarruUi Siyar.

After Farruj^’s death, the Barha brothers made Amir £han fadr of the

empire. He died shortly after. His son. Aba ’l-Khavr. was made a

Khan by Farru^t Siyar ; the other sons held no manfabs, but lived on

their samindaris.

2. Mina Kashmlti was involved in the rebellion of Prince

As the associates were to be punished in an unusual way {riyStat-i g&oyr-

muilamir, Tutuk, p. 32) Jahang^ ordered his jmu to be cut off.

3. Mina Hvtin* 'd-Din. He held a man^ab, but died youbg.

4. Mini Za^id" *Mk. He was in the service of Khan Jahin Lodi.

200. Wadr Beg JamU*

Wazir Jamil, as he is often called, served in the 9th year of Akbar’s

reign against ^Abd" ’Uih Sbbt Usbak, and in the war wiGi Zam&n

(No. 13). In the iinnl battle, when Bahadur Shan (No. 22) was thrown

of! his horse, W. J., instead of taking him prisoner, accqrted a bribe from

him, and let him off. But Nasar Bah£dur, a man in the service of MajnOn

Khan (No. 50) saw it, and took Bahadur prisoner. Afterwards, he reorived

a jagfr in the Eastern Districts, and took pert in the expeditions to Bengal

and 0^ under Mun^im Khan. At the outlneak of the Bengal militiuy

revolt, he joined the (^iqshals ; but when they separatee^ frmn Matf&m-i

‘ Shohnawb Khin-igalswl is the tills o( Mini Badlt* 's-ZstslB.aUsfMinllMiliM.
non of Mini RuaUm (No. 9). One of hia (Uqghtera, DUna B&ntt Bmm, wsa mtrriid,
in the end of 1046s to Awmngdb. Anotherwm qyurieds in 1051s to Prince Mniid'Ril^.
Klphinatone [Hitimy tf India, 5th editions p. 607) cnlla Shnhnnwii JgiAn aiaUlw the
Iwother of Sh&yiaU uhn ; but ShftykU la the oon of Ynaabk* *d-j5nwln imi S||^s
rider brother el NQr Jeh4n .

* &urfty JAjQs nenr DholpQr. The bottle wia fought on the 18th Robl6 1, 1118s And
Mubomohod A^xom woe killed with hie two aona^ Bedor BoU|t ond WilA-i&h.

' Jornfl ia o common name among Turfca. It ia acoroelj eeer uaed in HlndflatAn.
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Kabuli (p. 476, note) and tendered their submission, W. J. also was

pardoned. In the 29th year, he came to Court, and served in the following

year under Jagnath (No. 69) against the Rana. He seems to have lived

a bng time. Jahangir, on his accession, made him a commander of 3;000

{Tuzuk, p. 8.).

He is not to be confounded with the Jamil mentioned under

No. 172.

201. T4hir, [son of] Sayfu ’1-MulQk.

The T^iboqot says that Tahir was the son of Shah Muhammad Sayf**

T-Mulfik.‘ His father was governor of ^arjistan in Khurasan, and was

killed by Shah T&hmasp of Persia. Thhir went to India, was made an

Anur at Akbar’s Court, and served in Bengal, where he was when the

author of the Tebaqat wrote (1001).

He is also mentioned in Bowson’s Edition of ElliSl's HiUoriatu, I,

pp. 241, 242.

202. BibAKankll.

Regarding the name ** Mankli ”, vide p. 400, note 1. The faibaqUt

ays that BabQ Mankli was an Afj^an, and a commander of 1,000.

He was at first in Da'Cid’s service, and occupied Ghoraghat at the time

when Mun^im Khan had invaded Ofiw (p. 400). Soon after, he entered

Akbar's service, but continued to be employed in Bengal. In the 30th

year, he suppressed disturbances at Ghoraghat (Akbam. Ill, 470), and

took par^ in the 35th year, in the operations against QutlQ Khan. Two
years Jater he accompanied Man Singh’s expedition to Orisa.

He may have lived under Jahangir ;
for the Mankli Khan mentioned

in the Tuzuk (pp. 70, 138) can only refer to him. The Tuzuk (p. 12)

mentions a son of his, H&tim. Another son, Mahmfid, appears to have

been a commander of 600, three hundred horse, under Shahjahan

(PddMShn., I, b., p. 323) though the text edition of the Bibi. ludiea

calls him ton of Yabu MaikaR for j^),

XV/. Commanders of Six Hundred.

203. Muhammad ttuli Khta Turkmih [Afdtar, p. 452].

He served at first in Bengal. At the outbreak of the military revolt,

he took the side of the rebels, but left them, and was pardoned by Akbar.

In the 30th year, he marched with Man Singh to Kabnl, where he greatly

distinguished himself. In the 39th year, when Qulij Khan (No. 42) was

L' VUk Mo. 401. -B.i



appointed to Kibnl, Matammad Qull Sbim, his brother Hm— Beg

(perhaps No. 277), and others, were sent to Kashmir, vice Tfisof in»»n

(No. 36, and p. 462). In the 46th year, a party of Kremlris tried to set

up Amb& Oiak* as king ; but they were defeated oy ^Ali (2ull, son of

M. Q. In the 47th year, M. Q. was made a commander of 1,600,

six hundred horse ; and Hamza Beg, one of 700, three hundred and

fifty horse. New disturbances broke out when in the following

year ^All Ray, king of Little Tibet, invaded the frontier disttiets of

Kashmfr. He retreated on M. Q. SJ|.'s arrival, and was vigorously

pursued, when the imperialistB were enforced by Sayf" ’Hah (No. 2C2)

from Labor. In the 49th yen, Amba again appeared, but was driven,

with some difficulty, frmn his mountains.

In the 2nd year of Jahangir’s reign, M. Q. removed from

Kashmir. Hamza Beg was, in the 49th year of Akbar’t reign, a

commander of 1,000.

204. la|d|tyir Beg Oerd*i Shih Xanifir.

The I0iU most likely means that he was the son of Shah ManfOr,

in which case the word gwd (athlete) would be Bal^tyb’s epithet. Two
MSS. have the wind puor (son) instead of gurd.

The Tabaqdt says : “ Ba]^ty&r Beg Turkmin is an Amir’, and governs

at present (1001) Siwistan.” In the S2nd year, he served against the

Tarilds.

206. Hakim Hmoim,* son of Mir tAbd* ’r-Ras^^ of Ollan.

Regarding his bmily connection, vide No. 112, p. 468. Homam’s real

name.is Humaydn. When he came to Akbar’s Court, he discreetly caUed

hunself Humiyfin (^ull, or “ slave of HumayOn ”
; but soon afterwards

Akbar gave him the name of Ijiumam. He held the oiL.e of Baic&wal

Beg (p. 69), and though only a commander of 600, he was a personal

fri^ of Akbar, and possessed great influence at Court. In the 31st year

he was sent with Jahin (No. 194) to Tflrin as ambassador. Akbar

often said that he did not enjoy his meals on account of Ilumam’s absence.

He returned to India about a month after his luother’s death. & died in

the 40th year, on the 6th Rabit 1, 1004. Badd/mt (II, p. 406) says, theday

after Humim’s deatii, Kamala (p. 264) also died, and their property

was at once put under seal and escheated to the government, so tiiat they

were destitute of a decent shroud.

> 11mII88.Imv«UI. The fiwaSsMBliaM''sKMlHsMolfejrsl Mood ".sI theshm
«l H«wMUIMbjr8lNrAftMi(vU(M«.9M) . tBMlirlB.«atksM8aiBr.l01S.

* HsmSw. not HonunSa, is Iks Indisn pramasisUsB.
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Humam had two sons :

—

1. Hakim Haz%q He was born at Fathptir Sikri, and was a

young man when his father died. At Shahjahan’s accession, he was made

a commander of 1 ,500, six hundred horse, and was sent, in the Ist year, to

TQran as ambassador. He rose to a command of 3,000. Later, for some

reason, his man^b was cancelled, and he lived at Agra on a pension of

20,000 rupees per annum, which in the 18th year was doubled. He died in

the 31st year (1068).^ He was a poet of some distinction, and wrote

under the name of Hdziq, His vanity is said to have been very great.

A copy of iiis dlwan was kept on a golden stool in his reception room,

and visitors, when it was brought in or taken away, were expected to

rise and make salams ; else he got offended.

2. Hakim KhuahShdl, He grew up with Prince Khurram. Shahjahan,

on his accession, made him a commander of 1,000. He was for some time

BakhshI of the Dakhin.

200. Miria Anwar, son of Khan-i A^^am Mirza Koka (No. 21).

He was mentioned above on page 346.

XVIL Commanders of Five Hundred.

207. Baltn |%&n of Turkistan.

He was a grandee of Humayun, and served in the Kabul w'ar, and in

the battles which led to H.'s restoration.

208. Krak Bahftdnr Arghilu.

The Tafxtqat says he reached a command of 2,000, and died.* Prom

the Aklarnoma (II, 170, 248) we see that he served in the conquest of

Malwa (vuk No. 120) and in the pursuit of Sharaf“ 'd-Dln Husayn (No. 17).

209. La^l Khftn XoUbL

He is also called La^l Khan Badakhsht (vide p. 484), and served under

Humayun in the war of tlie restoration (Akbam. 1, 41 1). He distinguished

himself in the defeat of Hemu. Later, he served under Mun^im in Bengal

and Orlsa, and died of fever at Gaur (p. 407).

210. ShayU Ahjc-ed, son of Shay^ Salim.

He is the second (miydni) son of Shayj^ Salim of FathpQr SikrI. He

served at Court with ShayM) Ibrahim (No. 82), and died in the 22nd

year (985).*

‘ Tlie Ma^dftir isaya that the author of the meiitiona 1080 aa the

year of hia death ; but my .MS. of the (('liapter on the poeta of the period from

H umftyilii to Awraiiycdb) 'meiitiona no year.

!* Died in 075. Hr iraa blown up before Chitor i Saminih, p. 201.—B.j
I* Sawinih, p. 370. -.B.}
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211. Iikaadw Beg^i BadtU^U.

He is mentioned in the Akhamdma (II, 251) as having served in the

pursuit of Abul ’1-Ma^ali (end of the Sth year).

212. Beg Vdrin Khftn ftdchLs.

He served under Mu^izz^ ’I-Mulk (No. 61) in the battle of Khavrabad.

In the 32nd and 33rd years, he served under ^Abd** ’1-Matlab (No. 83) and

l^adiq Khan (No. 43) against the Tanids.

The says he was a commander of 1,000, and was dead in 1001

.

213. JaUl Khan atbrchl.

Akbar was much attached to him. In the 7th year, he was sent to

Ram Chand Bhagela (No. 89) with the request to allow Tansln to go to

Court. In the 11th year, it came to the Emperor’s ears that J. was

passionately attached to a beautiful boy. Akbar had the boy removed ;

but J. managed to get him again, and fled with him from Court. M. Yflsuf

Ra^wi pursued and captured them. After some time, J. was restored

to favour. Later, he took a part in the expedition to Siwana and dis-

tinguished himself, in the 20th year, in the war with Raja Chandr Sen

of Marwar. During the expedition a Rajpflt introduced himself to him

who pretended to be Devi Das,^who had been killed at Mirtha, evidently

with a view of obtaining through him an introductio ip*to Court. The

stranger also reported that Chandr Sen had taken refuge with Kalla,

son of Ram Ray, and brother’s son to Ch. S., and a detachment of

imperialists was sent to Kalla’s palace. Kalla*now wished to take revenge

on the stranger for spreading false reports, and induced Shimal ]^sn

(No. 164) to help him. Shimal therefore invited the stranger ; but though

surrounded by Sh.’s men, the pretender managed to escape. He collected

a few men and entered one night a tent which he suiioosed to belong

to Shimal. But it happened to be that of Jalal, who was cut down by the

murderers (end of 983, Akbam,, III, 140).

It was Jalal who introduced the historian Bada,oni at Court.

214. Parminand, the Khatrl.

He is mentioned in Dowson’s edition of EIUoCb Historiarut, I, p. 244.

216. Timur 1^ Takka.

He served under Mun^im (No. 11) in Kabul, and, in the lOth year,

against Khin Zaman {Ahbam.t II, 236, 326).

The Timflr-i fiada]^shi mentioned several times in the Akbamama
(Hi, lk65» 174) appears to be another ofiicer. Vide No. 142.

216. Sftni Adn, of Hirat.

He was born at Hirat,and belongedtotheArlat 1) clan. AccerdiLg

to the Attamdma (I, 379), Mawlana Sanf, ** who is now c^led Sant
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Kh&n ”, was in the service of Mirzs Hindal ; but after the IDcs&’s death

(21st Zl Qa^da, 968) he was taken on bj Humayfin. He served in the wars

with Zaman.

Baddfini (III, 206) says that his real name was ^All Akbar. He was

a fair poet, but a heretic, and like Tashbdd of Kashan, wrote treatises

on the Man of the Millennium, according to the Nuqtaw! doctrines (p. 602).

Hence he must have been alive in 990.

217. Sayyid JamU” 'd>IMn, son of Sa3ry}d A)mutd Barha (No. 91).

Vide above, p. 447. He had also served in the final war with

2!am&n.

218. Tagmal, the Pfiwar.

He served in the second Gujrat war after Akbar’s forced march to

Patan and Al^nadabad (p. 468 note).

219. HoMJB Bag, brother of ^usayn Khan Buzurg.

220. Hasan Bataid.^

The fabaqSt classes him among the commanders of 1,000. He was

at first in the service of the Bengal king Snlaymau, and was present with

Sulayman Mankli (p. 400) and Kala Paha; at the interview between

Mim^im and Khan Zaman (No. 13) at Baksar (Buxar). Aibam., II, 326.

^jbwan was killed with Bir Bar in the Khavbar Pass ; vide p. 214. MSS.

often call him wnmgly Jluaayn instead of IHaean.

221. Sayyid Chhajhfi,* of Barha.

The fdb^St says that S. Chhajhil was a brother of S. Ma^Qd (No. 76)

and distinguished for his courage and bravery. From the .&mily gene-

alogies of *h<- Barha clan it appears that S. Ch. was a KOndllwaL His tomb

still exists at Majhera, and according to the inscription he died in 967.

222. Xiufif Khdn, Sol|an Mu^Munmad of Hirat.

223. Qdil n&n Bal^
Some MSS. have BadtMthi instead of Vide No. 144.

224. Hftji Tusuf Uan.

He was at first in Kamran’s service. In the 12th year, he joined the

corps of Qiya Khan (No. 33), and rendered assistance to M. YOsuf Sj^an,

whom Khan ZaiAin (No. 13) besieged in Qanawj. In the 17th year, he

operated under Klian ^Alam (No. 68) against M. Ibrahim *iid

was present in the' battle of Sarn&l. In the 19th year, hewent withMun^im

to Bengal and Ori^, and died after his return at Gaur (p. 407).

* JJo/anf is the nsme ot sn AMin ttib*. K.W. of Deri IsmiCil Khfa.
* Tiie spelling “ ChhsjhO " is prafereUe to •• Jhsiha •*.
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226. Bimil Ih&B, of Jainlmlr.

’The Tmuk nys (p. 169)

“

On the 9th Biaidid (middle of 1026),

Kalyin of JeiaelnA was introduced at Court hj B&j& Siiahn Die, i^iom

I had aent to him. KalySa’s elder brother was BSwvi BKm, a man of

nnk and influence. When he died, he left a eon two months old, who did

no^- live long. Bh&n’s dauj^ter had been married to me when I was

prince, and I had given her the title of MaHkor^ JdhSn. This alliaaoe

was made', because her family had always been huthful to our house.

I now called Bhlm’s brother toCourt, invested bins with the WtS, and made

him Rawnl.” ^

F<n Ealyan, vide under No. 226. In the 12th year of Jahangir's reign

he was made a cmnmander of 2,000, one thousand horse {Tuxuk, p. 163).

226. Eiahim Beg, son of Qasim ^an (No. 69).

After the death of his father (39th year) and the arrival of Qulij

^an (No. 42), the new governor of Kabul, Haehim returned to Court.

In the 4l8t year, he served under M. Rustam (No. 9) against BasQ and

other rebellioua sanAidars in the north-eaetem part of the Panjab,

and distinguiahed himself in the conquest of Mau. In the 4*lth year, he

served under Farldd Bu^ar! (No. 99) before Ash. Later, he went with

Sa^idat to Nasik.' After the conquest of Tiranbak, he returned to

Court (46th year), and was appointed, in the following year,’to a command

of 1,600.

In the first year of Jahangir's rrign, he was made a commander of

2,000, fifteen hundred horse. In the 2nd year, his man^ab was increased

to 3,000, two thousand horse, and he was made governor of Orisi* lutha

6th year, he was transferred to Kashmir, his unde Muhammad

^ The lilt of Jeliitiiglr*i wiTOi on p. 823 mer be inoreefod by ten other prinoenei.

(1) Melike-yi Jehftn, denchter of R&wnl Bhfm of Jeiielmlr. (2) llie beautiful daughter
of Zayn Koha, mentioned on p. 869. There ie a ourioue di^panoy between

^ 8« and AkbamOma, in« 694 : Jahindr laya that Parwb waa& aon by Zayn Koka'a
daq^ter, and AbA 'l-Ibfl aaya that Farwis’a mother waa the daughter of S||wi)ah

yamn , Zayn K||in*i unde (vmi aleo p. 867) ; but there ia no doubt that Piarwli waa
bom in the 84th year, on the llKh AbU, Wl, whilat Jahingfr, only in the 41at year, fell

in lore with Zayn ]B|ftn*a daughter (p. 369). It la themore erident, aaauming that
Sayyid Ahmad's text of Teanh, p. 8, be correct, that JahAngIr had forgotten who
among hia mm wiwea waa mother to hia aeoond aon. (3) NQr" 'n-Nia& Bfgum (married
in JumAdha, II, 1000), slater of MlraA Mu|(a£far Huaayn, p. 464. (4) A daughter of the
King of Khandeah. This princeaa died in the 41st year of Akbar's reign. (8) 49Aliha

BAaQ, daughter of Qlhm Kkan* p. 401. (6) A daughter of Sh^Aja JahAn-i ^bnll
(Dost Muhammad). (7) A daughter of SaCId Khia GaUdiar. Her daughter, ^Iftat

BAatt, la mentioned, AUenidme, III, 661. (8) The mother of Dawlat MisA, AAAem.,
Ill, 697. The M8S. do not clearly gire the name of the father of this priaoeaa.

(9) A daughter of MiriA Sanjar, sod ofSUa HazAra ; Akbam., Ill, 607. (10) A
daitthter of RAm Chaad Bund^ (No. 848) married In 1018 ; TuskA, p. 77.

ThiaSa7Adat Khin hadfbrst been in the aerrioe of theDikhIn kinga as commander
of the Forts of GAIna and Tiranbak ; but latm he entered Akbar's aenrioe.
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9u8ayn (No. 241) officiating for him there till his arrival from Ofiu.
His successor in O^Isa was Baja Kalyan, brother of Bhun (No. 225).

Hashim’s son is the renowned Muhammad Q^m Khan Mir Atish. He
was, in tiie 18th year of Shahjahan’s, a commander of 1,000, five

hundred and nmety. horse. I)aro|h<^ of the Topj^ana and Kotwal of

the camp. He distinguished himself in Bal]^, Andjffiad, received the

title of Mu^tamid Khan.^ and was made, in the 21st year, a commander

of 2,000, one thousand horse, and A]^ta Begi. In the following year,

he was promoted to a command of 3,000, and also got the title ofQi^
•Khan. Ife then served under Awrangzib in Qandahar, and was made,

in the 28th year, a commander of 4,000, two thousand five hundred

horse. In the next year, he destroyed Fort Santur (^^U), which

the ruler of Srinagar had repaired. Later, he was made by Dara Shikoh

a commander of 5,000, five thousand sihaspa-duaspa, received a present

of a lac of rupees, and was appointed governor of Ahmadabad (Gujrit),

whilst Jaswant Singh was made governor of Mahva. Both were ordered

to unite their contingents near Ujjain, and keep Prince Murad Ba^ph

in check. When the Prince left Gujrat, the two commanders marched

against him vii BAswara ; but when approaching Khachrod, Murid

suddenly retreated 18 hot, and joined, 7 ko$ from Ujjain, the army

of Awrangzib. The two chiefs had received no information of Awrangdb’s

march. They attacked him, however, but were totally defeated (near

Ujjain, 22nd Rajab, 1068). Inthe first battle between Awrangziband Dara,

at Samogar,* Qasim commanded the left wing. Soon aftw, he made his

submission, and received Sambhal and ^lurubadad as (tqril, as Rustam

Khan-i Dakhini, the former jagirdar, had fallen at Samogar. Qasim

was then charged with the capture of Sulayman Shikoh. In the 3rd year

,of Awrangzib’s reign he was appointed to Mathura. On the way, he

was murdered by a brother of his, who is said to have led a miserable

life (1071). The murderer was executed at Awrangzib’s order.

227. IQrsi Faddin, son of Muhammad QuU j^an Barlas (No. 31).

He has been mentioned above, p. 364. His death took place at

Udaipdr in 1023 (Tutuk,-^. 131).

228. Tfisuf Khin [CLdc], king of Kashmb.

Yfisufs father was ^All ^an Cfaak, king of Kashmir. He died from

a hurt he received during a game at chaugan (p. 309), having been violently

thrown on the pommel of the paddle ('pesh-hoha-yi tin%- On his death,

YOsufwas raised to the throne {AMnm&ma, HI, 237). He first surrounded

[* SuooMded by Kshrtn, eommaadar oi 1,600, eight bandied.—B.]
* FMe /ooniM iteieite 8ccut$ Btngal, 1870, p. S75.
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the palace of hie unde Abdel, who aimed at tiie crown, and in the fight

which enraed, Abdil was shot. A hoetile party therenpon raiaed one

Sajyid Mnbiiak to the throne, and in a fi(d>t which took place on the

fHoydaft of Srinagar, where the ^Id prayer ie aaid, Tfienf was defMted.

\inthout taking further part in the struggle, he iled, and came, in the

24th year, to Akbar’s Court, where he was well leceivc'd. During his

stay at Court, Sayyid Mubarak had been forced to retire, and Lobar

Chak, son of Yflsi^s uncle, had been made long. In the 25th year

{AJAam., Ill, 288) the Emperor ordered several Panjab nobles to reinstate

Yfisuf. 'When the Imperial army reached Pmjar, the Kashmiris sued for

mercy, and Ydsuf, whom they had solidted to come alone, without

infoimiiig Akbar’s omnmanders, entered Kashmir, seized Lohar Chak

without fighting, and commenced to reign.

Same time after, Salih Diwana reported to the Emperor how firmly

and independently Yflsuf had established himself, and Akbar sent

Shfky]^ Ya^qdb-i Kashmiri, a trusted servant, with his son ^eydar to

Kadimir, to remind Yilsuf of the obligations under which he lay to the

Emperor. In the 29th year, therefore, Ydsuf sent bis son Ya^qdb with

presents to Akbar, but refused personally to pay his respects, although

the Court, in the 30th year, had been transferred to the Panjib
; and

Ya^qdb, who had hitherto been with the Emperor, fled from anxiety for

his safety. The Emperor then sent ^akiin ^All (No. 192) and Baha*"

M-Din Kambd to Ydsuf to persuade him to come, or, if he could not

himself come, to send again his son. As the embassy was without result,

Akbar ordered Shahruj^ Mirza (No. 7) to invade Kashmir. The Imperial

army marched over Pakhll, and was not far from Birah Mdlah, when

Ydsuf submitted and surrendered himself (Akbam., Ill, 492).^ Shahrukh

was on -the point of re.‘'aming, when he received the order to complete

the conquest. Ydsuf being kept a prisoner, the Kashmiris raised

Awlid ^usayn, and, spon after, Ya^qdb, Yusufs son, to the throne

;

but he was everywhere defeated. Information of Ydsufs submission

and the defeat of the Kashmiris was sent to Court, and at Srinagar the

was read, and coins were struck, in Akbar’s name. The cultiva-

tion of tifiJprSm (p. 89) * and silk, and the right'of hunting, were made

Imperial monopolies (p. 462). On the approach of the cold season, the

* Ite AUamdma (ID, 491) mlU the pew near Bln MfiUb, where Yfimit earrendend,

ijjl The Ma*»»ir hae It it eruieiitly the lene pate which the TmmUi (b. 999)

eSC cjliJbe. 91 hot fiMB Binh MUah. llie Twaik taya that Barah HBlah meant
“ placwCiihe boar (MrS), which it one o( the tTatlit

^Rtgaidlng the enltinliaii of teC/wdn (wfrai) vidt alto Ttumh, p. 49.
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anny returned with YOsuf Khan, and arrived, in the 31st year, at Court.

'fo()ar Mai was made responsible for Yiisufs person.

As Ya^qub Khan and a large party of Kashmiris continued the

struggle, Qasim (No. 59) was ordered to march into Kashmir to put an

end to the rebellion. Ya^qiib was again on several occasions defeated.

In the 32nd year YOsuf was set at liberty, received from Akbar a
j^ir in Bihar (Akbam., Ill, 547) and was made a commander of 500.

He served in Bengal. In the 37th year, he accompanied Man Singh to

Ofisa, and commanded the detachment which marched over Jh&fkand

and Kokra ^ (Chutiya NagpQr) to MednipQr (AlAam., Ill, 641).

Ya^qiib Khan, soon after, submitted, and pud his respects to Akhar,

when, in the 34th year, the Court had gone to Kashmir (p. 412).

YOsuf Khan is not to be confounded with No. 388.

229. ftnlij, son of Altun Qulij.

AUm or dUun is Turkish, and means " gold ”.

Ndr Qulij was a relation of Qulij Khan (No. 42). He served und^r

him in the expedition to Idar, which Akbu had ordered to be made when

moving, m the 21st year, from Ajmir to Cogunda. In the fight with the

zamandar of Idar, N. Q. was wounded. In the 26th year, he served under

Sulfian Murad against Mirza Muhammad ^aldm. In the 30th year, he

agam served under Qulij Khan, who had been made governor of Cujrat.

He continued to serve there under Khankhanan (No. 29), and returned

with him, in the 32nd year, to Court.

230. Mir CAbd" 'l-^y, Mir Udl.

The TabaqSt calls him Khwaia ^Abd” T-^y, and says that he was

an Amir. He had.been mentioned above on pp. 468, 471.

231. Shih dull Khin MiranjL

Abu ’1-Fa^ says that Shah Quli was a Kurd from near Bai^dad. He

^ Kokra WM mentioned ebove on p. 438. It ie the old name of Chutiya Nlgpflr^

one of the parganae of which ie still callM Kokra or Khukra, as s^t on the lanrey mapa
Tlie R&ja, Col. Dalton informs me, once resided in Kokra, at a place in lat. 23^W ami
long. 88^ 87', nc^irly, where there is still an old fort. Vidt also Vth Report (Madras
edition, toI. I, p. 503 ; old edition, p. 417).

The Rftja ii Kokra, who, in the 30th year, succumbed to Sh&hbis Khtn (p. 438) is

called MUhd. In the 37th year, MidhQ and Lakhml Rfty of Kokra, sery^ in YOsuf
KI|In*s detachment, to which the contingents also of Sangrftm Singh Shihi of Kh^kp&r
(p. 446 and Proceedings A.S. Bengal, for May, 1871), and Puran Mai of Oidhor belonged

{AVbvnAma III, 641).

Kokra is again mentioned in the Twtfik-i JahAnglri (op. 164, 156), where it is defined

as a hilly district between south Bihir and the Dakhin. It wasnm over in the beginning

of 1085, by Ibrihim IPiin Fath-Jang, goyemor of Bihir, who wee dissatisfied idth the

few diamonds and elephanta which ths Rijas sent him aa hribote. The then Riia is called

DpriunSal. He was captured with aeyeiml of his relatioiia in a eaye, and the dbrtriotWM
annexed to Bihir.

The Tuzuk has (lx.) a few intereeting notes on the diamonds of Kokia.
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was an old servant of HumajrCln. In the first year of Akbar’s reign, he

served under Khizr Khan (p. 394, note 1) in the Fanjab. He was much
attached to Bayram. In the 11th year, he was sent to Gadha, when
Uahdi Qasim Khau. fNo. 36) had left that province without permission

for Makkah.

The Tabaqat calls him a commander of 1,000.

His son, Padishah Quli, was a poet, and wrote under the name of

Ja^l, A few verses of his are given below in the list of poets.

232. FarmU Xhftn, son of Kfaan-i Kalan (No. 16).

He was mentioned on pp. 338 and 384. According to the Tabaqat^

he served, in 1001, in Bengal.

233. Sh&dm&n, son of Khan-i A^^am Koka (No. 21).

Vide above, p. 346.

234. Hakim ^Ayn'^l-Mulk, of Shiraz.

He is not to be confounded with Hakim*^ ’1-Mulk
;

vide below among

the Physicians of the Court.

He was a learned man and a clever writer. He traced his origin, on

his mother’s side, to the renowned logician Muhaqqiq-i Dawwani. The

historian Bada,oni was a friend of his. Akbar also liked him very much.

In the 9th year he was sent as ambassador to Chingiz Khan of Gujrat.

In the 17th year he brought I^timad Khan (No. 67) and Mir Abu Turab

to the Em.peror. He also accompanied Akbar on his march to the eastern

provinces of the empire. Afterwards, in 983, he was sent to ^Adil Khan

of Bijapfir, from where, in 985, he returned to Court {Badd,oni II, 250).

He was then made Fawjdar of Sambhal. In the 26th year, when ^Arab

Bahadur and other Bengal rebels created disturbances, he fortified

Bareli, and refusing all offers, held out till the arrival of an Imperial

corps, when he defeated the rebels. In the same year he was made

^dr of Bengal, and in the 31st year Bal^shi of the $uba of Agra. He

was then attached to ^he Dakhin corps of ^Aziz Koka (No. 21), and received

Handi,a as jagir. When ^Aziz, for some reason, cancelled his jagir, he

went without permission to Court (35th year), but was at first refused

audience. On inquiry, however, Akbar reinstated him.

He died at Handia on the 27th Zl Ilijja, 1003 (Baddfinl II, 403).

The Mirza^i Masjid, also called Padishahi Masjid, in Old Bareli, Mlrza^i

Mahalla, was built by him. The inscription on it bears the date 987

(24th year), when the ^akim was Fawjjdar of Sambhal.

He was also a poet, and wrote under the tal^pUue of Dawa,I.

236. Jfinish Bahidur.

Janish Bahadur was mentioned on p. 368. He was at first in the
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service of Mirza Muhammad Ilakim king of Kabul. After the death,

in the 30th year, of his master, he came with his sons to India. Soon

after, he served under Zayn Koka (No. 34) against the Yusufzai^s, and

saved Zayn’s life in the Khavbar catastrophe. In the 35th year, he served

under the Khankhanan in Thatliah, and returned with him, in the 38th

year, to Court. Later, he served in the Dakhin. He died in the 46th year

(1009). He was an excellent soldier.

His son, Shujd^at Khan Shadi Beg. He was made, in the 7th year of

•Shahjahan’s reign, a commander of 1,000, and received the title of

Shad Khan. In the 1 2th year, he was sent as ambassador to Naj^ Muham-

mad Khan of Ball^. On his return, in the 14th year, he was made a

commander of 1,500, and was appointed governor of Bhakkar, vide

Shah Quli Khan. Afterwards, on the death of Ghavrat Khan, he was

made governor of Thathah and a commander of 2,000. In the 19th

year he was with Prince Murad Ba]^sh in BaM and BadaMishan. In

the 21st year he was appointed governor of Kabul, vice Slwa Ram,

and held, in the following year, an important command under Awrangzlb

in the Qandahar expedition and the conquest of Bust. In the 23rd year,

he w’as made a commander of 3,000, two thousand five hundred horse,

and received the coveted distinction of a flag and a drum. Two years

later, in the 25th year, he served again before Qandahar, and was made,

on Shahjahan’s arrival in Kabul, a commander of 3,500, three thousand

horse, with the title of Shujd^at Khan, In the 26th year, he served

under Dara Shikoh before Qandahar, and with Rustam Khan BahUur at

Bust. He died soon after. He had a son of the name of Muhammad Sa^Id.

236. Mir T&hir«i Musawl.

He is not to be confounded with Nos. 94, 111, and 201. According to

the Tabaqatf Mir Tahir is the brother of Mirza Yusuf Fa^wi (No. 37),

and was distinguished for his bravery”. It would thus appear that

Abu ’LFazl makes no difference between the terms Razam and Miisdm

{vide p. 414, under No. 61).

237. Mirza ^Ali Beg, ^Alamshahi.

He is mentioned in the Akbarndma among the grandees who accom-

paniedMun^im to Bengal and Orisa, and took part in the battle of Takaro;f

(p. 406). After the outbreak of the Bengal Military revolt, he joined a

conspiracy made by Mir Zaki, ^Abdi Kor, Shihab-i l^i^hi, and Ktijak

Yasawul, to go over to the rebels. The plot, however; was discovert

;

they were all imprisoned, but Mb ^akl alone was executed. Attarndma,

III, 262.

His epithet ^AhmehSla is not dear to me.
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He must not be confounded with the more illustrious

[lOrsft ^All Beg-i Akbarshahi].^

He was born in BadaMishan, and is said to have been a highly educated

man. When he came to India he received the title of Ali^rahSKt. In

the 30th year, he commanded the Ahadis on Shahruldi’s expedition to

Kashmir (p. 535).

Later, he served under Prince Murad in the Dakhin. When the

prince, after making peace, returned from Ahmadnagar, §adiq Khan
(No. 43) occupied Mahkar. But new disturbances broke out under the

Dakhin leaders. Azhdar Khan and ^Ayn Khan, against whom §adiq sent

a corps under M. ^All Beg. He suddenly fell on them and routed them,

carrying off much plunder and many dancing girls {zandn-i akhdm).

In consequence of this defeat, Khudawand Khan and other Amirs of the

Ni^amshah marched against the Imperialists with ^ 0,000 horse, but

$adiq and M. A. B. defeated them. In the 43rd year, M. A. B. took

Fort Rahutara near Dawlatabad, after a siege of one month,

occupied, in the same year, Patan on the Dodavari, and took Fort

Lohgadh. “ Both forts,*’ says the author of the Afa^a^^V, “ have, from

want of water, become uninhabitable {mismdr shuda)^ and are so to this

day.*’ Later, M. A. B, served under Abu *1-Fa?l, and distinguished'himself

in the conquest of Ahmadnagar. In the 46th year, he received a drum
and a flag, and continued to serve, under the Khanldianan. in the Dakhin.

In the beginning of Jahangir’s reign, he was made a commander of

4,000, jagirdar of Sambhal, and governor of Kashmir. He served in the

pursuit of lyiusraw (Tttzvk, p. 30). Lat^r, he received a tuyul in Audh.

When Jahangir went to Ajmir, he went to Court. One day, he paid a

visit to the tomb of Murin'* *d-Din-i Chishtl. On seeing the tomb of

Shahbaz Khan (p. 439), he stooped down, and embracing it, exclaimed ;

“ Oh ! he was an old friend of mine.” The same moment, he fell forward

• a corpse, and was buried at the same spot (22nd RalnS I, 1025).

It is said that he kept few soldiers and servants, but paid them
well. In his habits he was an epicurean. He was looked upon as a great

patron of the learned. He died childless, at the age of seventy-five

(Tuzuk, p. 163).

238. R&ni D&s, the.Kachwaha.

His father was a poor man of the name of Ordat and lived at

Ldni (or Baflli, vide p. 435). R&m Das was at first in the service of Ray
Sal Darb&r! (No. 106), and was recommended by hiln to the Emperor.

* The Tutvk (p. 11) Myt he belonged to the Dikii, a rery doubtful teim. as
he belonged to BadaUiehin. Perhape we have to read idS«-t dvlday (p. 422).

84
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His faithfulness was almost proverbial. In the 17th year, when

Mai was ordered to assist Mun^un in Bihar, he was made his in the

Financial Department, and gained Akbar's &tvour by his regularity and

diligence. He amassed a fortune, and though he had a palace at Agra

near Hatiyapul, he lived in the guard house, “ always watching with hia

200 BajpOts, spear in hand.”

Immediately before Akbar’s death he put his men over the treasures

of the palace with a view to preserve them for the lawful heir. Jahangir,

with whom he stood in high favour, sent him, in the 6th year, with

^Abd** ’llah Khan to Gujrat and the Dakhin, and gave him the title of

Raja and a fl^, RantanbhOr being assigned to him as jagir {Tvzuk, p. 98).

It seems that be received the title of Raja Karan. After the defeat of the

Imperialists, Jahangir wished to make an example of the Amirs who had

brouj^t disgrace on the Imperial arms. He ordered their pictures to bo

drawn, and taking the portraits one after the other into his hand, abused

each Amir right royally. Looking atRam Das’s portrait, he smd :
” Now,

when thou wert in Ray Sal’s service, thou hadst a tanka per diem ; but

my father took an interest in thee, and made thee an Amir. Do not

RijpSts think flight a disgraceful thing 1 Alas ! thy title. Raja Karan,

ought to have taught thee better. Mayest thou die without the comforts

of thy faith.” Bam Das was immediately sent to Bangash, where, in

the same year, he died (1022). When Jahang^ heard of his death, ho

said, “ My curse has come true ; for the Hind&s believe that a man who>

dies beyond the Indus, will go straight to hell.”

He was a liberal man, and gave rich^presents to jesters and singers.

His eldest son, Nanum Dd», in the 48tb year of Akbar’s reign, left the

Court without permission, and went home. At the request of his fother,

Sh&h Qul! Khan’s men were to bring him back to Court by force. But

Naman defled them ; a struggle ensued, and he was killed. Ram Das

was so grieved, that Akbar piaid him a visit of condolence.

His second son, DtJap Das, had the same character as his father
; but

he died young.

In the Tmuk (p. 312) a villa near a spring called Inch (|^), between

Bfinpflr* and Kakaptkr in B^ashralr, is mentioned, which Akbar had given

Ram Dis. Vide also Twuk, p. 39, 1. 3.

239. Muhammad ^in Viyid.

Abfl ’1-Fa$l ranksMr among the commandendf 800. Under Jahangir

he rose to a omnmand of 2,000. lake M&si Rustam and Abfi

[> PaaiptlrT—B.J
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’l-^utn Tnrbsfl, he lefoaed a title; for he said that hia ««»* waa

Mo^iaiiuDad, than which no better name exiated.

He aerved under Sh&hbaz Khan (No. 8D) in Bengal, and diatanguiahed

himaelf in the fights near the Brahmaputra. It ia aaid that ShUil^ waa

80 anzioua to retain his services, that he gave him a lac of mpem per

awmtm. Later, he served, under the ^an]^anan in the conquest of

Thathah, and infiicted the final blow on Miras JinI Beg (No. 47) near

Lakhi,^ where he obtained a signal victory, though ^ outnumbered

the enemies. Firmn that time, the Tn>an)^nan was his friend.

Under Jahangir, he took a leading part in the Dakhin wars, especially

m the fights with Malik ^Ambar near Kharld, a bmous battlefield (mdr

note to No. 255), and continued to serve tiiere under Prince Shahjah&n.

IbdiedinlOST. The(dr^ofhisdeathi8J^Uyu;U.jMur*,"Muham-
mad Eh&n, the samt, is dead.” He waa a man of great piety. His day

was carefully divided ; religious exercises, the reading of commentaries on

the Qur*an, conversing with holy men, sleeping and eating, each had its

fixed time. Nor did he ever depart from his routine except on the march.

He never n^lected the ablution (tou^) prescribed by the law. People

told many miraculous stories (khawSriq) of him.

During his long stay in the Dakhin, he held AahtI (in the Warda

district) as ja^, and made it hia home. He adorned the town witii several

mosques, houses, and gardens. " At present,” says the author of the

MtfiSfir, " there is only one of his hundred houses left, the store house

where hia lamps were kept; the whole town and the noghbonrhood

are deserted, and do not yield a tenth part of the old revenue.

Even among his descendants there is none left that may be called ajnan

of worth (hos-i na-ffiAid Id nwAd-t iathta hSahai).” *

^ Vid^ BowHOii't edition of Uisiontmt, Vol. I, p. 250.
*

**. The Kmperor Jeh&nc^r the iUhti, Amner, Peunftr^end TiUgiw '^terir) pnrgn-

nee in Jiglr to MnhunnuKl Iffibi He reetored Aibtl, end brou^i^.. the oouatvj

round nnder oultivetiim. Ahendsome meneolenm we^. built over hie mt'Hve in Mnghul
Btyle. \tuh*Biined Kti^' aneoeeded by Ahmed Bhia, who died in 1061. A aimiler

Buraaoleum waa eieotad orer hia tomb, but n^er end of inferior workmei)alU|>. The
two atend aide byaide within en encloaure,end ere the eightaof Aahtl. They ere indeed

atriking nonumenta of ert to find in auoh e remote apot ea thie After the deetti of Ahmed
lUlia, the power of the Niy&ila neduelly deelinad ; in time Aahtl itaalf paaaad from
their henda into the poaaeaaion of the mrhette offioiela, end now nothiw remeina to

them mve e few rent-free itekb, anfikieat merely for their anbaiatenoe. Ine tomba of

their eneeatori were already falling into diarepair, owing to the poverty of the family,

whan they were taken in hand liy the diatriot authoritiee aa worthy ohjeeta ci loml

interaat,and reatored from mnnioi^ funda. Lately, in eonaideration of the paat hiatory

of the family, and the looal raapeet which it oommanda, the Govenuaent eonfened on
Nawib Wihid Ufin* one of ita repreaontativaa in Aahtl, the powera of aa honoraiy

magiatrate.’^

^Katomja, A anmll eetroi town in the Arvl tahlil of the Warda diatriot It waa
founded aome 260 yeara by Mawfib Mubrnmad Niyid of Aahtl.*' Sitfieta from

C.Qiaat*af7afaffaaf qf fikaCanlv«IPfoaifieaac//iidia,aaoondodi1fon, 1670,pp. 7and23(t
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He was buried in Ashtl. People often pray at his tomb.

The men of his contingent were mostly 'Niyati Afghans. If one of them

died, he gave a month’s pay to his family ; or, if he had no children, half

a month’s pay to his heirs.

His son, Ahmad Khan NiyazI, was in the 20th year of Shahjahan’s

reign a commander of 2,500 (PaduhahndfMy II, 386, 725).

240. Abu 1-Huzaffar, son of Ashraf Khan (No. 74).

From the Atharndim (III, 248) we see that in the 24th year (987)

he was stationed in Ghanderi and Narwar, and was ordered to assist in

suppressing the Bihar rebels (III, 273). In the 28th year he served in

Gujrat (III, 423), and Baddfini, II (323). Vid^ also under No. 74.

241. Owajagi Huhammad Eusayn, Mir Barr.

He is the younger brother of Qasim Khan (No. 59) and had the title of

ilftr Bar ,
in contradistinction to that of his brother. He came in the 6th

year with Mun^im (No. 11) from Kabul to India. When dissensions broke

out betweenGhani Khan. Mun^im’s son, and Haydar Muhammad Khan

Ai^tabegi (No. 66), whom Mun^im had left as his ndSbs in Kabul, Haydar

was called to Court, and Abu ’1-Fatli,^ son of Mun^im’s brother, was sent

there to assist ^ani. Muhammad Husayn accompanied AbCL ’l-Fatl^.

He remained a long time in Kabul. After his return to India, he accom-

panied the Emperor on his march to Kashmir. His honesty and punctuality

made him a favourite with the Emperor, and he was appointed Mtr

Aiibdtm? (martei of the Imperial kitchen) and was also made a commander

of 1,000.

In the 5th year of Jahangir, he officiated for Hashim (No. 226) as

governor of Kashmir. On Hashim’s arrival he returned to Court, and died

in the end of the 7th year (1021 ; Tuzuk, p.‘114).

He had no children. The Tuzuk saya that he was quite bald, and had

neither moustache nor beard. His voice was shrill like that of a eunuch.

242. ^Abft *l-(Usim, brother of ^Abii ’1-Qadir Al^Qnd.

He is not to be confounded with Nos. 199 and 251. BadSfini (II, 323),

calls him a native cf Tabriz, and says that his l^rother was Akbar’s

teacher (dl^und). In 991, Abd ’1-Qasim was made Dlwan of Oujrat.

243. Qaniar n&n, son of Mir ^Abd" ’1-Latif of Qazwin (No. 161).

He served under Mun^im (No. 11) in Bengal, and was present in, the

battle of Takaro,! (p. 406). In the 22nd ye4r he served under ShUiab

^ Aba who on p. 333, bos erroneously been calltKl ^Abd« *1-Fatb, was the

'son of Fafll Beg* MunCim's brother. AoSd.ofrf. 11,66, has FofA^iVBeg.but the iH-toniSiiMi

and the Jfs^S^r have Fa^H,
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in Ghijiat (Akbam., Ill, 190) and in the 24th year under Todur Mai in

Bihar. In the 2Sth year he took part in the battle near Sultanpfkr Bilhari^

(p. 400, and Akbam., Ill, 305).

BSs son, Eawkab, fell into disgrace under Jahangir for some fault.

He was flogged and imprisoned. Regarding his restoration to favour,

vide Tuzuk, p. 219.

244. Arjum Singh,

246. Bubal Singh, - sons of Raja Man Singh (No. 30).

246. Sakat Singh,

Some MSS. have Durjan* instead of Arjun. The name of Sakat Singh,

moreover, recurs again at No. 342. There is little doubt that at the latter

place we should read Himmat Singh, though all MSS. have Sahai.

Nor is it dear why Abii ’1-Fazl has not entered the name of Bha,o

Sm^x., who at Akbar’s death was a commander of 1,000, and was gradually

promoteu during Jahangir’s reign to a man^ab of 5,000. Like his elder

brother Jagat Singh (No. 160), he died from excessive drinking (1030).

His name often occurs in the Tuzuk,

Arjun Singh, Sabal Singh, and Sakat Singh, served in the 37th year

in the conquest of Ofisa. Sakat Singh, in the 26th year (989), had served

in Kabul. They died before their father.

Himmat Singh distinguished himself under his father in the wars

with the Af^ans.

Col. J. C. Brooke in his PclUical History of the State ofJeypore (Sdec*

tions from the Records, Government of India, Foreign Department,

No. LXV, 1868) mentions six sons of Man Singh, Jagat, Arjun, Himmat,

Sakat, Bhim, and Kalyan Singh. The Lst two are not mentioned by

Muhammadan historians; nor are Bha,o and Sabal mentioned by

Brooke. Vide,
** A Chapter from Muhammadan History,” in the CakuUa

Review, April, 1871.

246. Muftaftii Ghili!.

A Sayyid Muf^fa is mentioned in the Aiiamama (III, 416). He

served in the 28th year in Gujrat, and was present in the battle near

Maisana, 18 hos S.E. of Patan, in which Sher Khan Fflladl was defeated.

247. Vasar nin, son of Sa^Id Khan, the Gakkhar.

A brother of his is mentioned below. No. 232. Vide Nos. 170, 171.

Or BiUhH.-<B.l
The Lucknow edition of the itBonidmo (III, 042) bee elao Dwrjan, and (by miitake)

8U forMol Singh. The Subhin Singh mentioned in the wme |;eaaege, would elao eppeer

to be e aon of lUn Sii^
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Tbe fabaqSt calb him Na^ar Beg, ton of Sa^fi UPf*”- •a*! My* that

in 1001 he was a Haa&rl.

Hu|bul hiatoriane give the following tree of the Gakkhar ehieb :

—

Saltin Tftt&r, the Qekkhar.

I

1. Sttlt&n S&rang t . .2. Saltin Adam.

1. Kamil Khin. Shin. 1. Ladlkari. 2. Mu^mmid tJnlkiL

Kubirak Sh^n 1. Najjar Shhn
(No. 171). (No. 247).

2. ShUi Mohammad
(No. 282).

Jalil Sh^ (No. 170).

Allah QiA.

Jalil liLbin was killed in 1620 (10th year) in Bangash, and his son

Akhar Qnli, who then served at Kangra, was made a commander of 1,000,

and sent to Bangash (Ttuuk, pp. 307, 308).

Jahanj^, after the suppression of Kbunaw’s revolt, passed on his

way to Eibid through the Gakkhar district (Tuzuk, pp. 47, 48). He left

the Bahat (let Huhatram, 1016) and came to Frat Rohtis, the cost of

which he states to have been 161,000,000 dams, “ which u equal to

4,025,000 rupees in HindOst&nl monqr, or 120,000 Perrian tOmans, or

1 iii, 2.176,000 silver Halis of Tuiani money.” After a march of 4} hot,

he came to Tlla,f{lo in the Gakkhar dialect meaning “a hill”. He then

came to Dih Bhakrala, bhakrS meaning " forest ”. The way from 111*

to Bhalaa passes along bed of the Eahan river, the banJa of which

are full of tenfr * flowers. He then came to HatyA, which was builtby a

Gakkhar of the name of HithI (mentioned in Mr. Delmetick’s Histoiy of

the Galddiais, Jomnai Anatie Sodthg Bengal, 1871). The district from

Mirgala to Hatyi is called Pothwir ; and frrxn Bohtis to Hatyi dwell

the Bhflgiyils, a tribe related to the GaUdian. Friun Hatyi, he maidied

4} hot and reached PdUhi, so called because it has a”]wooii”sarij, Four

and a half hot further on, he came to Kufar, which ineans in the Gakkhar

dialeet ” togged ”. He tiien went to Bawalpin^^ which is said to have

been boilt by a Hindfl of the name Bawal, pinfi meaning ” a village ”,

and gives a few curious particulars regarding the river and the pool

of the place. AomBawalinndlhe wentto SiarbQm, whereadomemay

be seen which has thC'Shape of a melon {H/ubOxa). The Gakkhaw used

(> Kenlr, prchsUy Hmf a. " a ipaeiw ol elMadtr^**—P.)
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fonnerly to collect tolls tiieie. He then came to the EUapfail, and to

the Maigala pass, mSr meaning " killing ” and gala
"
a carawan “ Hera

ends the country of the Qakkhars. They are a brutidi race, always at

feud with each other. I asked them to live in peace; but they will not.” >

The PSdiahShnSnta (II, 240, 264, 266, 722, 733, 740) mentions several

Gakkhar chiefs ;

—

1. Akbar Quli Sultan, a commander of 1,600, 1,500 horse, died in the

18th year of Shahjahan’s reign. His son Murad QiiU Sultan, was under

Shahjahan, a commander of 1,600, 1,000 horse {PadishSkn., II, 410, 485,

612, 623, 666, 696, 655, 730).

2. Jabber Quli (brother of Jalal Khanb* 1,000, 800 horse.

3. Kbiw Sultan (son of Nagar Khanl.* 800, 600 horse, died in the 12th

year Shahj.’s reign.

The PadiahShnama (I, p. 432) mentions these Oakkhars’ mules as

hunous.

The Ma^oiir-l ^AUmgin (p. 155) also mentions Murad Quli and his

son AUah Quli. Allah Oidfs daughter was married to Prince Muhammad
Akbar, fourth son of Awrangsib, on the 3rd Hajab, 1087.

248. B&m Chand, son of Madhukar [Bundela].

He is also called Ram 8ah, and was mentioned on p. He was

introduced at court by ^adiq ^an (No. 43), when Akbar was in Kashmir

(1000). In the first year of Jahangir’s reign we find him in rebellion,

evidently because his right of succession was rendered doubtful by the

predilection of the emperor for Bu Singh De,o, Bam Chaud’s younger

brother. In tiie end of the first year, he was attacked by ^Abd** 'llah

J^an, who moved his jag^ from Kalpi to Odcha. On the 27th Zl

Qa^da, 1016, Bam Chand was brought fettered to court ; but Jahangir

had his fetters taken off, gave him a dress of honour, and handed him over

to Bija BisQ of Dhameri. ” He never thou^t that he would be traated

:8o kindly ” (Tmuk, p, 42). But l?<j[cha was handed over to Bir Singh De,o

as a reward for the murder of AbO ’l*Fa0.

^ For the geom^cU deUile of this pseesge, I am ii^ebM to Mr. J. 0. DelmericL
The Tumik hM rila of Tila ; Ekakrd for Bkakrltia, itnd the Persian word ^ftna for

KAhan ), the name of the river near 3kakriUar--tk most eatraordinary mistake ; kow

for Kufitr or a village near BlanikyUa ; PonhUh&r for Pofhwdr, Mr. Delmeriok
also says that the river near Hatiyi or Uitfiiyt, is called K&sl, and that near Riwalpim)!
is the lAhl, which forces a passage through low hills where there ia a very deem pool, just

before its Junction with the Sohan. Sara*'! KbirhOsa is also called Sar&*I lUahCi.

On the same page of Sayyld Ahmad’s edition of the Tuzuk, we have to read KhaUar
and DUa^t&k for iSuvr and Dila-M, The Kbattare oocupy the district called Khhtor,
and the 0ila-zAks are found in the Chhach valley of the Inclus. ( Vide No. 373.—B.]

Pothwir is the country between the Jhelam and the Sohan ; but JahAngfr raiends

it to the M&rgala pasiirom HatyA (30 miles from the Jhelam).
* So according to Mr. Dulmerick.
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In the 4th year of his reign (1018), Jah&nglr married Ram Chand’s

daughter at the request of W father (vide Tmvk, p. 77 ; and also

No. 226, note).

He appears to have died in 1021, and was succeeded by his son

Bharat Singh. Tuzuk, p. 112.

Muhammadan historians give the following tree of the 0(jlcha

Bundelas :

—

RIja Partii, founds LMcha in a.d 1531.

1. Bharat Chand 2. Madhukar Singh

(died ohildie8(<). (died 1000).

1. R.iin (.'hand

(died 1021).

•

A son.

Bharat.

Deb! Singh.

2. Hodal Ra,o 3. Bir Singh De»o« the murderer of

(killed, p. 382). Abu *1-Fafl (died 1036).

1. Jhujhar Sing]i. 2. Pahar Singh. 3. Chandr Man.

I I
4. Ben! Das.

Bikramajit. Subhan Singh. 5. Bhagw&n Das.

Prithi slngh.

STwal Singh.

The Ma^’asir contains biographical notes of nearly all of them. Vide

also Thornton’s <7a:eWrer, under Oorcha.

Beni Das and Bhagwan Das were killed by a Rajput in the I3th year

of Shahjahin'a reign. They held commands of 500, 200 horse, and 1,000,

600 hor.se, respectively.

Chandr Man was in the 20th year of Sh. a commander of 1,500, 80<>

ho^»(^

Vide Pddiithdhnflma, I. 172 (where another Bundela of tlie name of

Suhk Dev i? mentioned), 205, 241, 368, 372, 425 ; II, 731, 734.

The Ma*’d^ir-i ^Ahnuftrl mentions .'several liundeJas, as Satr Sal,

Jaswant Smgli. Indarina*! (died 1088) and tin* rebellious son.s of Champat

(if., pp. 161, J63, 169, 275, 124). Vide also urnler No. 219,

Hir Singh De.o, the miinlerer of Ab»i ’M*‘arl is often called in bad

MSS. Xar Sin^h Deiy. Thus also in the priiite*! editions of the Tuzuk,

tile 1st voinim* of i*ddi-^ld!r ^Ali nigiriiahiu, ..i.. and in Klphin-

•toiie's J liv icrnple.' which h«i built in Mathuni at a cost of 3.i

la« s of th .-noyi d by .Awrangzlb in lObO. {Ma^dAr-f

p. 95.)*

' Thi* Dutoh tMwilcr Lart ha^ sit interesting passage nyrirding .Ahu l-Fazi’s

tiv.it !» t U* It.-ptrij M vjhi .Uttgult’s, laryden. 163), p. 209) Me cuIN B:^ iiin'fh

Ii*rlz\njh .^iV.
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249. Bftja Mukatman, the Bhadauriya.

Bhadawar is the name of a district of Agra
;

its chief town is

Hatkanth (vide p. 341, note 4). The inhabitants are called Bhadauiyas.

They were known as daring robbers, and though-so near the capital, they

managed to maintain their independence till Akbar had their chief

trampled to death by an elephant, when they submitted.

The next chief, Mukatman, entered the imperial service, and rose to a

mansab gf 1,000. In 992, he served in Gujrat (Akbarndma, III, 423, 438).

Under Jahangir, we find a chief of the name of Raja Bikrainajit,

who served under ^Abd^ ’llah against the Rana, and later in the Dakhin.

He died in the 11th year of Jahangir and was succeeded by his son Bhoj.

Sayyid Arad’s edition of the Tuzuk (p. 108) mentions a Bhadaurya

chief Mangat, who in the 7th year served in Bangash ; but the name is

doubtful.

Under Shahjahan, the head of the Bhadauriya clan was Raja Kishn

Singh. He served in the first year under Mahabat Khan against Jhujhar

Singh, and in the 3rd year against Khan Jahan Lodi and the Nizam'*

T'Mulk, who had afforded Khan Jahan piotcction. In the ,6th year, he

distinguished himself in the siege of Dawlatabad. Three years later,

in the 9th year, he served under Khan Zaman against Sahu Bbnnsla.

He died in the 17th year (1053).

In the Pddishdhnama (I, b., 309) he is mentioned as a commander of

1,000, 600 horse.

As Kishn Singh had only a son by a concubine, he was succeeded by

Badan Singb,^ grandson of Kishn’s uncle. He was made a Raja and a

commander of 1,000. In the 21st year, at a darbar, a nuist elephant ran

up to him, took up one of his men with its tusks, when Badan Singh stuck

his dagger into the animal, which, frightened as it wa.s at the same time

by a fire wheel, dropped the unfortunate man. Shahjahan rewarded

the bravery of the Raja with a khil^ai, and remitted 60,0(X) Rs. out of the

2 lacs which was the assessment of the Bhadawar district. In the 22nd

year he was made a commander of 1,500. In the 25th year he served

under Awrangsib, and in the 26th under Dara Shikoh, before Qandahar,

where in the following year he died.

His son Maha Singh was then made a Raja and received a man^nb of

1,000, 800 horse. He served in the 28tk year in Kabul. Ait^er Uara'^

defeat he paid his respects to Awrangzib, in whose reign he scrvinl against

‘ So PedUhAknAma, II. 732. Th« Mla^A»ir calli him Bad Singh or Bud Singh.
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the Bundela rebels. In the 10th year he served under IT&mil

against the YOsufsa^is. He died in the 26th year.

He was succeeded by his son Odat Singh {vide Ma*Snr-i ^Ahmgm,
p. 226 and p. 228, where the Bibl. Ind. edition has wrongly Rvdar Singh

for Odat S.). He had before served under Jai Singh in the Dakhin, and
was in the 24th year made commandant of Chttor (I.c., p. 196).

260. Bija Bftm Chandr, zamindar of 0^.
Regarding him, vide Stirling’s report of 0^, Aeiatie Reeearchet,

vol. XV. His name occurs often in the narrative of Man Singh’s conquest

of OrM (37th year of Akbar’s reign).

The province of Khurda (South O^sa) was conquered and annexed

to the Dihli empire by Mukarram Khan (vide No. 260), in the 12th year

of Jahangir’s reign (Tutuk, p. 215).

251. Sayyid Abft 'l-Q&siin, son of Sayyid Muhammad Mir ^Adl

(No. 140).

He served in the 25th year (998) in Bihar, and in the battle of Sul^n-

pur Bilharl ; also, in the 33rd year, agairist the Yflsufsa'is.

The Tarilch Ma^sfiml (Dowson, Miot's Hittoriant, I, p. 243) gives

earlier but perhaps more correct dates regarding the appointment to

Bliakknr and the death of the Mir ^Adl, viz. his arrival at Bhakkar, 11th

Ramaziin, 983, and his death there, 8th Sha^ban, 984 (October, 1576).

He was succeeded by his son Abo '1-Fazl, who is not mentioned in the A*in.

On the 9th Zi ’1-hijjah, 985 (Feb., 1578), Htimad (No. 119) arrived at

Bhakkar.

252. Dalpat, son of Ray Ray Singh.

He has been mentioned above, p. 386.

XVlU. Commanders ofFourHv"<ked.

253. ShayU Fay^i, sou of Shay]^ Mubarak of Nagor.

The name of this great poet and friend of Akbar was AbQ T-Fay?.

Fay:;! is his takhaHluf. Towards the end of his life in imitation of the form

of the ta^allm of his brother ^Aliami, he assumed the name of Fayyazl.

Fays! was the eldest sun of Shayl^ Mubarak of Nagor. Shaylh

^lubarak (vide pp. 178, 195, 207, 219) traced hia origin to an Arabian

dervish from Yaman, who in the 9th century of the Hijrah had settled

in Siwistun, where he married. In the 10th century, Mubarak’s father

went to Hindri.stan and settled at Nagor. Several of his children having

died one after the other, he called his next child Mubarak. He was bom

in 91 1 . When a young man, Mub&rak went to Gujr&t and studied under
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Khatib ^bu ’1-Fa?l of Kazarun and Mawlana ^Imad of Laiistan. lu

950, Mubarak settled at Agra. It is said that he often changed his

religious opinions. Under Islam Shah, he was a Mahdawl, and had to

suffer persecution in the beginning of Akbar’s reign ; he then became

a Naqshbandl, then a Hamadani, and lastly, when the court was full of

Persians, he inclined to Sfai^ism. But whatever his views may have been,

the education which he gave his sons Fay^^I and Abu ’1-Fa^, the greatest

writers that India has produced, shows that he was a man of compre-

hensive genius. Shay]^ Mubarak wrote a conunentary to the Qur^an,

in four volumes, entitled Mariiba^** %^uyun,^ and another work of the

title of JaxvdmP^ %kaldin. Towards the end of his life, he suffered from

partial blindness, and died at Labor, on the 17th ZI Qa^da, 1001, at the

age of 90 years. The tdnJ^ of his death will be found in the words

ShayM-i kamiL

Sbayl^ Fay^I was born at Agra in 954. His acquirements in Arabic

Literature, the art of poetry, and in medicine, were very extensive.

He used to treat poor people gratis. One day he appeared with his father

before Shayl^ ^Abd'i ’n-Nabi, the ^dr (p. 282), and applied for a grant

of 100 bighas
;
but he was not only refused, but also turned out of the

hall with every contmnely on account of his tendencu i to ShPism. But

Faya’s literary fame reached Akbar’s ears, and in the 12th year, when

Akbar was on the expedition to Cbitor, he was called to court. Fay^I’s

bigoted enemies in Agra interpreted the call a<« a summons before a

judge and warned the governor of the town not to let Fay^I escape. He
therefore ordered some MujJ^uls to surround Mubarak’s house; but

accidentally Fav^f was absent from home. Mub&rak > as ill-treated, and

when Fay^f at last came, he was carried off by force. But Akbar received

him most favourably, and Fay^I in a short time became the emperor’s

constant companion and friend. He was instrumental in bringing about

the fall of Shaykh Abd'* ’n-Nabl.

In the 30th year he planned a Hamsa, or coUection of five epics,

in imitation of the Khamsa of Nisaml. The first, Markiz** ^l-adwar,

was to consist of 3,000 verses, and was to be a jawab (imitation) of

Niz&mfs Maihzan^ ^l-asrar ; the Sulatfnuin o BUqis and the Nal Daman
were to consist of 4,000 verses each, and were to oejawabs of the fOiunaw

in and Layla Majnun respectively ; and the Haft KUhwar and the

Aldxifnama^ each of 5,000 verses, were to correspond to the Haft Paykar

and the Sikandamdma. In the 33rd year hewas made Malik^ *sh ShuSard,

1 B««lS.Ofil {III. 74) CAlJait ’ic(/a*iV *l-^uffun.
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or Poet Laureate (Aldam., Ill, 559). Though he had composed portions

of the Khamsa. the original plan was not carried out, and in the 39tli year

Akbar urged him to persevere, and recommended the completion of the

Nal Daman. Fay^I thereupon finished the poem and presented, in the

same year, a copy of it to his imperial master.

FayzT suffered from asthma, and died on the 10th $afar, 1004 (40th

year). The fdriH of hL> death is Faijijaz-i ^Ajam. It is said that he

composed 101 books. The best known, besides his poetical works, are

the Savfdli^ 'l-llham, and the *UKaldm, regarding which vide

below the poetical extracts. His fine library, consisting of 4,300 choice

MSS., was embodied with the imperial library.

Fay?i had been employed as teacher to the princes ;
sometimes he

also acted as ambassador. Thus, in 1000, he was in the Dakhin, from where

he wrote the letter to the historian Bada,onI, who had been in tem{)orary

disgrace at court.

Vide also pp. 112, 113, 192, 194, 207, 216, 218 ;* and Journal Asiatic

Society Bengal for 1869, pp. 137, 142.

254. Hakim HifrI.

According to Bada.oni (III, 165) IJakim MisrI was a very learned man

and a clever doctor. He also composed poems. A satire of his is mentioned

which he wrote against Khwaja Shams'* *d-l)in Khawafi (No. 159). He

died in BurhanpQr and was buried there.

Mi^ri is mentioned in the Aklmndnva, III, p. 629, and p. 843. In the

latter pass^ige, Abu ’LFazl mentions his death (mi<ldle of 1(X)9), and states

that he saw his friend on tlic deathbed. It is impossible to reconcile

Abu ’l-Fa^l’s date with Badri,onrs statement
;

for Brida,onI died in 1004

(Journal Asiatic Society Bengal for 1869, p. 113). But both Abu *1-Fazl

and Bada,onI speak of the Hakim as a man of a most amiable and unselfish

character.

255. irij, son of Mirza Khanldianan (No. 29).

He was mentioned on p. 339. During the reign of Jahangir he was

made ^ubadar of Barar and A|imadnagar. Ho greatly distinguished

himself during several fights with Malik ^Ambar, especially as Kharki,^

lAchml NAru.in Shanq, the author of iho ffaqtqai-i UindHttAn, says that

it wae called Kharkl from tho Dakhia word vijU, which tneatte** atony **/' a atony place **.

It liea S to* 8.K. of Ikkwlatubuci (the old Dhirigarh and l)o,oglr of ^AIA^** 'd-Din Milji).

Kharkl,under Jahinglr wan ralhKi Fatb&hafl. In 1024 a canal Waa dug from l^arkT
to HawlatAhlil. Ita name waa ('hfihAntahri, and the tdnkh of ita conipletiuii i« ^ciyr-i

ydrf ( pr. a running lienclit ). I^ter Awrangslli vhangud tho iiaiiio of K liarkl to Awraiigab&d»

under which nanku it ia now known. Kharki waa iho acat of Malik ^Ambar.
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for which victories he was made a commander of 5,000. In the 12th year

lie served under Prince Shahjahan in the Dakhin.

It is said that he was a good soldier, but stingy, and careless in his

dress. A daughter of his was married (2nd Rama^n, 1026) to Prince

Shahjahan. The offspring of this marriage, Prince Jahan-afroz, was

born at Agi;ia on the 12th llajab, 1028, and died at Burhanpur, at the

age of 1 year 9 months {Padishahndnui).

According to Grant’s Gazetteer of the Central Provinces (2nd edition,

p. 128), Irij’s tomb ia at Burhanpur. “ The tomb was built during his

lifetime, and is really a handsome structure.” The statement of the

Gazetteer that Irij, towards the end of his life,
** lived as a recluse ” at

Burhanpur, is no^ borne out by the histories ; for according to the Tvzuk

(p. 270) he died of cy''essi”‘i wine drinking.

At his death (1028) he was only thirty-three years of age. The man.^b

of 400, which Abu ’I Fazl assigns him, must therefore have been conferred

upon him when he was a mere child.

256. Sakat Singh, son of Raja Man Bingh (No. 30).

^'ide above, under No. 244.

257. ^Abd” 'llah [Sarfaraz Khan] son of Khand A^7,am Mirza Koka

(No. 21).

Vide p. 31C.

It was .stated (p. 3l6) on the authority of the Ma^’anir that he received

the title of Sarddr Khan, which had become vacant by the death of

Taldita Beg (No. 195). But the Tuzuk (p. 71) gives him the title of

Sarfaraz Khan. This is evidently a mistake of the author of the Ma^dsir ;

for the title of Sarddr Khdn was in the 8th year (1022) conferred on

Khwaia Yadgar, brother of ^Abd” ’llah Khan rirUz-jang (Tuzuk, p. 116)

when ^Abd'* ’llah Sarfaraz Khan was still alive.

The Ma^dfir also says that ^Abd'^ ’llah accompanied his father to

Gwalyar (p. 317) ; but the Tuzuk (p. 141) states that he was imprisoned

in Rantanbhur, from where, at the request of his father, he was called

to court.

358. ^Ali Mahammad Asp.

Bada,oni says (II, p. 57) that **
^Ali Muhammad Asp, who is now in

the service of the emperor, At the instigation of Jujak ^ Begum, killed

Abd ’l*Fali.i Beg (p. 333).” In the 9th year he was in the service of Mirza

Mu^jAmmad ISjlakfm, king of
,
Kabul. Afterwards, he came to India.

In the 26th year (989) he served under Prince Murad against his former

[> Chwkuk. Turk.-B.)
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master (Akbamdmat III, 346) ; m tlie 30th year (993) he served in Kabul

(III, 487, 490). In the 32nd year he distmguished himself under ^Abd'*

’1-Matlab (No. 83) against the Tarikis (III, p. 541).

In the Lucknow edition of the Akbarndma he is wrongly called ^Ali

Muhammad Alif.

259. Hirza Muhammad.

A. Mirza Muhammad was mentioned on p. 399.

260. Shaykh B&yazid [Mu^a3ppi.m IChan], grandson of Shayl^ Salim

of Pathpur Sikri.

Bayazid’s mother nursed Prince Salim (Jahangir) on the day he was

born {Tuzuk^ p. 13). In the 40th year of Akbar's reign B. was a com

mandcr of 400 and gradually rose to a command of 2,000. After Jahangir’s

accession he received a mansab of 3,000 and the title of Mu^a^^m Khan.

Soon after he was made Subahdar of Dihll (/.c., p. 37), and in the 3rd

year a commander of 4,000, 2,000 horse. On his death he was buried

at Pathpur SikrI (/.c., p. 262).

His son Mukarram Khan was son-in-law to Islam Khan Shay]^

^ Ala*'* ’d-Din (another grandson of Shaykh Salim), under whom he served

in Rengnl,* He distinguished himself in the expedition to Kfich Hajii,

and brought the zamindar Parlchhit before the governor.* At the death

of his father-in-law, Muhtashim Khan Shayj^ Qasim, brother of Islam

Khan, was made governor of Bengal, and Mukarram Khan continued

for one yivir in his office as governor of Kuch Haju
;
but as he could not

agree wkh Qf^sini he went to court.

Later, he was made governor of Orisa, and conquered the province

of Khurdah (/.r., pp. 214, 215), for which he was made a commander of

3,000, 2,000 horse. He seems to have remained in Orisa till the 11th

year (1029) when Hasan ^All Turkman w'as sent there as governor (Tttzuk^

p. 308). In the lOlli year M. Kh. came to court and was made ^ubadar

of Dihli and Pawjdar of Mewat (l.c., p. 352).

* Islam Kb'oi M’lU marrirtl to a sister ot Abu ’l-Fiur.]. bv whom he hatl a son called

Hevihang. Ularii Khuti divd as governor of Bengal on the r>th Rajab. 1022 {Tuzuk, p. 126).

* Thu Vadi'ikitkhanui (II. 64) whore Mukarram expedition is redated, dis-

tinguishes between Kui'li Haju and Kuch Bihar. The former was in the beginning of

.fahiSnglr*H reign uiHl«*r I'arii-lilnt, the lattcT under Larhml Nani,in. Haju is the name of

a faimniM loader of the Kuch |NM>ple, who in ethnological wcirka is said to have expelled

the Kaeharls and fouiidtHl a dynasty a*hieh last4Ml two hundred years. His dea.*endants

still «?xoreiso jura reyalia in KSeh BiliAr Proper. Materials fbr a history of Kuoh Bih&r
will Ih« found in tlio Akbarmma (Lucknow Kdition« III, p. 208, annals of the 41st year)

;

ill the fuzuk-i JtMngirt (pp. 147, 220, 221, 223) ; in the PAd^ah&kn&ma, I, 490 ; 11. M
to 79, 87, 88, 04 ; and in the Fatk-i Atk&m ; vtr/e also Journal Aiialie Soeiiiy Bengal,

vol. \ li
; 8tcwart*s History of Bengal, p. 96 ; ami above, pp. 315, 340, 343.
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In the 2l8t year he Jts sent to Bengal as governor, vkfs Khanazad

Khan. He travelled by boat. One day he ordered his ship to be moved
to the bank, as he wished to say the afternoon prayer, when a sudden

gale broke forth, during which he and his companions were drowned.

261. ^aznin U&n, of Jalor.

Ghaznin Khan was in the 40th year of Akbar’s reign a commander

of 400. He is mentioned in the Pddishahndma (1, 167) ^ as having served

during the reign of Jahangir against the Rana.

Bird, in his History of Gujrdt (pp. 124, 405), calls him Ghpznam Khan

and Qhfanx Khan, and says he was the son of Malik Khanji Jalori.

Ghaznin Khan seems to have been inclined to join the insurrection of

Sul^ Muj^ilar. The Khankhanan. on the 9th Muharram, 998, sent a

detachment against Jalor ; but perceiving that he was not in a fit condition

to offer resistance, ^aznin went submissively to court. The emperor

took compassion on him, and confirmed him in his hereditary possessions.

His son Pahar was executed by Jahangir. “ When I came to Dih

Qafiyan, near Ujjain, I summoned Pahar. This wretch had been put

by me, after the death of his father, in possession of the Fort and the

district of Jalor, his ancestral home. He is a young man, and was often

checked by his mother for his bad behaviour. Annoyed at this, he entered

with some of his companions her apartments, and killed her. I investi-

gated the case, found him guilty, and had him executed.” (^far, 1026

;

Tuzuk, p. 174).

Another son of Ghaznin Khan is Nij^m who died in the 6th year of

Shahjahan’s reign. Me was a commander of 900, 550 hgrse {Padishdhn.,

I. b., 313).

^aznin’s brother Firfiz was a commander of 600, 400 horse, and died

in the 4th year (Padishdhn., I, b., 319).

The Pddishahndma (II, 739) mentions also a Mujahid of Jalor, who

in the 20th year of Shahjahan’s reign was a commander of 800, 800 horse.

262. Kijak Xhw&ja, son of Khwaja ^Abd^ ’llah.

The first volume of the Akbarndma (p. 411) mentions a Kljak Khwaja

among the grandees who accompanied Humayiln to India. The third

^ Wrongly oallad in the Bibl. Indicr. Edition of the P&diMhn&ma (1, 167), (fjiAzell

min,

Ghtsidn*! jdgir, before Akber'i conquest of Qujrit, as detailed by Bird (p. 124)

inclute portiona of Niger and Miriha, and fiiee the revenue at nearly 10 laca of rupeea,

with 7,000 horse, lliia ean only have been nominal. AbQ 'l-Fagl, in his description of

S
aba Jmir. Illrd book, mentions 31 lacs of rupees, with 2,000 horse, as the jemaC of

ilor and Sinchor (8.W. of Jilor).
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volume of the same work (p. 470) mentions a Kijak Khwaja. who in 993

served against Qutlil LohanI in Bengal. Vide No. 109.

263. Sher ^an Muj^ul.

264. Fath'^ *ll§h, son of Muhammad Wafa.

He appears to be the Fath“ *llah mentioned in the AKbamdma (III,

825) as the sharbatddr of the emperor. Akbar made him an Amir. For

some fault he was sent to the Dakhin ; but as he got ill, he was recalled.

He recovered and went on sick leave to Mandu, where he died (1008).

265. Ray Manohar, son of Raja L5karan.

Baja Lokaran belonged to the Bhayj^awat branch of the Kachhwahas.

He served, in the 21st year, under Man Singh, against the Rana, and went

in the same year with Baja Bir Bar to Dongarpur,^ the zamindar of which

wished to send his daughter to Akbar’s harem. In the 24th year he

served under Todar Mai in Bihar, and in the 24th year under the Khan

Khanan in Gujrat.

Manohar, in the 22nd year, reported to the emperor on his visit to

Amber that in tlie neighbourhood an old town existed the site of which

was marked by huge mounds of stone. Akbar encouraged him to rebuild

it, and laid the foundation himself. The new settlement was called Mol

Manoharnagar.* In the 45th year he was appointed with Ray Durg&

Lai (No. 103) to pursue Muzaflar ]^usayn Mirza (p. 516), who was caught

by Khwaia Waisi.

In the 1st year of Jahangir’s reign he served under Prince Parwiz

against the Rana, and was made, in the 2nd year, a commander of 1,500,

600 horse (Tuzuk, p. 64). He served long in the Dakhin and died in the

llth year.

His son Prithi Chand received after the death of his father the title

of Ray, and was made a commander of 500, 300 horse ({.c., p. 160).

Manohar wrote Persian verses, and was called at court Mirza Manohar

;

vide my article, **A Chapter from Muhammadan History,” Calcutta

Revieiv, April, 1871.

266. Uwaja 'f-Samad, Shirin qalam (sweet-pen).

He is not to be confounded with No. 353.

Khwaia ^Abd^ ’s-»^mad was a Shirazl. His father Khwaja Ni;»m'‘

^ The word dongan, which occurs in the names of places from Sorath to M&lwa and
Central India, is a Gond word meaning afonst. There are many Doimarpurs, Doi^argSws,
Dongart/ils, Dongars, etc. Similarly, the word bir in Mttn<}iri ligidnes a jungle, whence
BirbiiOm (Western ^ngal). Thus also Jhirhand, or Jungle regiod, the general name of

Chutva NftgpQr. The above-mentioned Dongarpur lies on the N.W. frontier of Qujrftt

{Akbarn.. Ilf, 169, 170, 477).
* The maps give a Manoharpur north of Amber, about Lat. 27* SCK.
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’l-Mulk was Vazlr to Shah Shuja^ of Shiraz. Before Huinay5zi left Iran

he went to Tabriz, where ^Abd^ *

9-$amad paid his respects. He was even

at that time known as a painter and caUigraphist. Humayfin invited him

to come to him, and though then unable to accompany the emperor,

he followed him in 956 to Kabul.

Under Akbar ^A. was a commander of 400 ; but low as his mansab

was, he had great influence at court. In the 22nd year he was in charge

of the mint at FathpQr Sikri {Akbamdma, III, 195) ; and in the 31st year,

when the officers were redistributed over the several ^iibas, he was

appointed Dlwan of Multan.

As an instance of his skill it is mentioned that he wrote the Surat^

%{IMa§ (Qur*an, Sur. CXII) on a poppy seed (danah-y MashMdsh).

Vide p. 114.

For his son, vide No. 351.

267. Silhad^. son of Raja Bihar! Mai (No. 23).

268. Ram Ghand Kachhwaha.

Vide p. 422.

[R&m Chand Chauhan.] The Ma^dsir sajrs that he was the son of

Badal Singh, and a commander of 500. In the 17th year he served under

M. ^Aziz Koka (No. 21) in Gujrat, and in the 26th year under Sul^
Murad against M. Muhammad Hakim, king of Kabul. In the 28th year

he was under M. Shahrujdi in the Dakhin. In the fight, in which Raja

^Ali of Khandesh fell, R. Ch. received twenty wounds and fell from his

horse. Next day he was found still alive. He died a few days later (4l8t

year, 1005).

269. Bahadur B3ian Qdrdai.

He served in the beginning of the 18tli year in Gujrat (AlAamdma,

III, 25), in the 26th in Kabul {lx., 333) and in the siege of Asir (1008).

The Pddishdhndma (I, b., pp. 311, 3l5) mentions Ababakr and

^Usman, sons of Bahadur T^an QOrbegi, who seems to be the same

officer. They died in the 8th and 9th years of Shahjahan.

270. Banka, the Kachhwaha.

He served in the 26th year in Kabul (Aibam., Ill, 333). His sor

Hand! Ram was under Shahjahan a commander of 1,500, 1,000 horse

and died in the 9th of his reign.

XIX. Commandere of Three Hundred and Fifty.

271. MIrz& Abd Ba^Id
) , « u- t, -

272. Wni Saiijar \

““
35
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They were mentioned above on p. 328. Mirza Sanjar is not to be

confounded with the Ifiiza Sankar mentioned on p. 633, note 1.

273. Xardtn Bahidnr.

The fttbaqSt mentions him as having been in 984 (21st year) at court,

from where he was sent to Qulij Khan (No. 42) at !dar, who was to go to

Gnjrat to see the ships off which under Sultan ^waja (No. 108) were

on the point of leaving for Makkah. Later he served under the Khan

Khanan in Sind,^ and in the 4l8t year in the Dakhin. Subsequently,

he commanded tbe Talingana corps. In the 46th year, he marched to

Pathri to assist Sher Kbwaja (No. 176) when he heard that Bahadur

Khan Gilani, whom he had left with a small detachment in Talingana,

had been defeated. He returned and attacked the enemies who were

much stronger than he ; his men fled and he himself was captured. In

the same year Abu ’1-Fa^ made peace, and '•All Mardan wasset at liberty.

In tbe 47th year he served with dutinction under Mirza Irij (No. 256)

against Malik ^Ambar.

In the 7th year of Jahan^r’s reign he was attached to the corps

commanded by ^Abd" ’Uah Khan Firuz-jang, who had been ordered to

move with the Gujrat army over Nasik into the Dakhin, in order to co-

operate ffith the second army corps under Khan Jahan Lodi. ^Abd** ’Uah

entered the hostile temtory without meeting the second army, and

returned towards Gujrat, now pursued by the enemies. In one of the

fights which ensued, ^A. M. was wounded and captured. He was taken

beforeJdalik ^Ambar, and though the doctors everything to save

him, he died two days later of his wounds, in 1021 a.h. (Tuxuk, p. 108).

His son Karam'* ’Uah served under Jahangir {Tuzuk, p. 269) and was

under Shahjahan a commander of 1,000, 1,000 horse. He was for some

time oommandant of Fort Od(pr, and died in the 2l8t year of Shahj.’s

reign.

274. Bafi duU, son of Khan Jahan (No. 24).

Vide above, p. 351.

275. Shay]^ Khubh [Qut.b'* ’d-Din £]ian-i Chishti] of Fathpflr

Sikri.

His father was a Shayi^ada of Bada,on, and his mother a daughter of

Shayl^ Salim. Khuba was a foster-brother of Jahan^.* When the

prmce was at Hahabad in rebellion against Akbor, he conferred upon

K^aba the title of Qutb" ’d-Din Khan, and made him ^abadar of Bihar.

* VUt Demon, Sttiofs HUMam, 1, p. 248.
* Jahftnslr aavs that Khaba*a mother was dearer to him than hia own mother.
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On his accession he made him ^Qbadar of Bengal, vice Man Singh (9th

Jumada I, 1015 ; Tuzuk, p. 37).

At that time, Sher Afkan ^Al! Qui! Istajlii (vide Mo. 394) was tuytildar

of Bardwan, and as his wife Mihr^ ’n-Nisa [Nur Jahan] was coveted

by the emperor, Qutb was ordered to send Sher Afkan to court, who

however, refused to go. Qutb, therefore, went to Bardwan, sending

Ghiyasa, son of his sister, before him, to persuade Sher Afkan that no

harm would be done to him. ^.Vhen Qutb arrived, Sher Afkan went to

meet him, accompanied by two men. On his approa^th, Q. lifted up his

horse-whip as a sign for his companions to cut down Sher Afkan. “ AVhat

is all this ? exclaimed Sher. Qutb waved his hand to call back his men„

and advancing towards Sher, upbraided him for liis disobedience. His

mer mistaking Qutb’s signal to withdraw, closed round Sher, who

rushed with his sword against Qutb and gave him a deep wound in the

abdomen. Qutb was a stout man, and seizing the protruding bowels

with his hands, called out to his men to cut down the scoundrel. Amba
Khan, a Kashmiri noble of royal blood, thereupon charged Sher Afkan,

and gave him a sword cut over the head
; but he fell at the same time,

pierced through by Sher\s sword (p. 629, note 1). The men now crowded

round him and struck him to the ground. Qutb“ ’d-Din was still on

horseback, when he heard that Sher Afkan had been killed, and he sent

of! Ghiyasa to bring his effects and his family to Bardwan. He then

was removed in a pdlB, He died whilst, being carried away. His corpse

was taken to Fathpur Sikri and buried.

In 1013 he built, the Jami^ mosque of Bada,on.

His son, Shaykh Ibrahim, was, in 1015, a commander of 1,000, 300

horse, and had the title of Kukum Kkdn. He was for some time governor

of Rohtiis, and served in the beginning of 1021 against ^Usman.

Ilahdiya, son of Kishwar Khan, is mentioned in the PddisJidhnama

(I, b., 100, 177, 307 ; II, 344, 379, 411, 484).

276. Ziya"“ T-Mulk, of Kashan.

The Akbamdtna (III, 490, 628) and the Tuzuk (p. 11) mention a

Ziifd^^

The Hakim Ziya*'* *d-Din of K^han, who under Shahjahan lield the

title of Rahmat Khan, can scarcely be the same.

277. Hamza Beg MatrighalL

He may be the brother of No. 203. The Akl)amama (III, 256) mentions

also a Husayn Beg Ghatraghali.

278. Muhtar Beg, son of Agjia Mulla.

MuJ^tar Beg served under A^zam Khan Koka (No. 21) in Bihar,
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Ga<}ha-Ra,i8m {AVbam. Ill, 276, 473), and in the 36th year, under

Sultan Murad in Malwa.

Nafr'^ ’Hah, son of Mul^tar Beg, was under Shahjahan a commander

of 700, 150 horse, and died in the 10th year.

Fath*^ ’Uah, son of Na^r'^ ’Hah, was under Shahjahan a commander

of 600, 60 horse (Padishdhn., I, b., 318 ; II, 752).

Abu ’1-Fa?l calls MuMitar Beg the son of A^a MuHa. This would

seem to be the A|^a MuHa Dawatdar, mentioned on p. 398. If so,

Mul^tar Beg would be the brother of ’d>Din ^Ali (No. 126),

The A(jia MuHa mentioned below (No. 376), to judge from the Tuivk

(p. 27), is the brother of Asaf Khan III (No. 98), and had a son of the name

of Badi^^ ’z-Zaman, who under Shahjahan was a commander of 500,

100 horte (Pod., I, b., 327 ;
lx, 751). In Muhammadan famiHes the name

of the grandfather is often given to the grandchild.

279. Haydar ^Ali ^Arab.

He served, in the 32nd year, in Afgjianistan (AUnim., Ill, 540, 648).

280. Peshraw Uan [Mihtar Sa^adat].

Mihtar Sa^adat had been brought up in Tabriz, and was in the service

of Shah Tahmasp, who gave him as a present to Huma3iim. After

Humayun’s death he was promoted and got the title of Peshraw Khan,

In the 19th year Akbar sent him on a mission to Bihar, where he was

caught on the Ganges by Gajpati, the great zamindar (p. 437, note 2).

When Jagdespur, the stronghold of the Raja, was conquered, Gajpati

ordered several prisoners to be kiUed, among them Peshraw. The

executioner, however, did not kill him, and told another man to do so.

But the latter accidentally could not get his sword out of the. scabbard

;

and the Raja, who was on the point of flying, having no time to lose,

ordered him to take P. on his elephant. The elephant was wild and

restive, and the man who was in charge of P. feU from the animal and

got kicked, when the brute aH at once commenced to roar in such a

manner that the other elephants ran away frightened. Although P.’s

hands were tied, he managed to get to the haldwa (p. 135) of the driver

and thus sat firm ; but the driver, unable to manage, the brute, threw

himself to the ground and ran away, leaving P. alone on the elephant.

Next morning it got quiet, and T. threw himself down, when he was

picked up by a trooper who had been searching for him.

In the 21st year he reported at court the defeat of Gajpa'J ^ {Akbam,,

II|, 163). In the 25th vr^.r he served in Bengal ({.c., p. 289). Later he

^ Qajpati't brother, Bair! 8&1. had been killed {Akbam., Ill, 16S).
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as seat to Ni^am" ’1-Mulk of the Dakhin, and afterwaids to Bahidnr

son of Raja ^All Khan of Khindesh. His mission to the latter

as in vain, and Akbar nuurched to Asir. P. distinguished binmelf in

the mege of Mallgadh.

Jahanj^ made him a commander of 2,000, and continued b™ in his

office as superintendent of the FarrSeh-JAtmto (Quartermaster).

P. died in the 3rd year, on the 1st Bajab, 1017. Jahanj^r says (Tmvk,

p. 71) “ He as an excellent servant, and though ninety yean old, he

as smarter than many a young man. He had amassed a fortune of

16 lacs of rupees. His son Ryayat is unfit for anything ; but for the sake

of his &ther, I put him in charge of half the Farra»k-1^m.

281. (Uti Hasan Qasvnni.

In the 32nd year (995) he served in Ghijrat (Ahbam., Ill, 637, 664, here
the Lucknow edition has Qizi ^usayn), and later in the siege of AsIr

(2.C., III, 825).

282. IDr Hnrad-i Ju^aynl.

He is not to be confounded mth No. 380, but may be the same as

mentioned on p. 380.

Jumyn is the Arabic form of the Persian Giljan, the name of a small

to^n,^ in Khurasan, on the road between Bis|am and NfohapOr. It lies,

according to the Ma*a^r in the district of Bayhaq, of hich Sabs^fir

is the capital, and is renowned as the birthplace of many learned men
and poets.

Mir Murad belongs to the Sayyids of Jumyn. As he had been long

in the Oakhin, he was also called Dakkim. Heas an excellent shot, and

Akbar appointed him rifle-instructor to Prince Khurram. He died, in

the 46th year, as BalAshi of Labor. He had two sons, Qasim Khan

and Hashhu Khan.

Qasim Khan was an excellent poet, and rose to distinction under

Islam Khan, governor of Bengal, i^rho made him treasurer of the fQba.

Later, he married Manija Begum, sister of Nfir Jahan, and thus became

a friend of Jahan^. An example of a happy repartee is given. Once

Jahangir asked for a cup of enter. The cup was so thin that it could

not bear the weight of the water, jmd when handed to the emperor it

broke. Looking at Qasim, J. said (metre Ramal)
:

—

ur

The cup was lovely, so the water lost its rest

—

• ry* WSitenfcld’i Yscut, TI, IM
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when Qasim, completing the verse, replied :

—

It saw my love-grief, and could not suppress its tears.

In the end of J.’s reign, he was $ubadar of Agra, and was in charge

of the treasures in the fort. When the emperor died, and Shahjahan

left the Dakhin, Qasim paid his respects in the Baj^-i Dahra (Agra),

which in honour of Jahangir had been called Nur Manzil, and was soon

after made a commander of 6,000, 500 horse, and appointed governor of

r^ngal, vide Fida^f Khan.

As Shahjahan when prince, during his rebellion, had heard of the

wicked practices of the Portuguese in Bengal, who converted natives

by force to Christianity, he ordered Qasim to destroy their settlement

at HOglf. In the 6th year, in Sha^ban, 1041, or February, a.d. 1632

[PadtshShn,, I, 435, 437), Q. sent a corps under his son ^Inayat'^ ’llah and

Allah Yar Khan to HuglL The Portuguese held out for three months

and a half, when the Muhammadans succeeded in laying dry the ditch

in front of the Church, dug a mine, and blew up the church. The fort

was taken. Ten thousand Portuguese are said to have perished during

the siege, and 4,400 were taken prisoners. About 10,000 natives whom
they had in their power were liberated. One thousaml Musulmaus died

as martyrs for their religion.'

Three days after the conquest of Hugll, Qasim died (I.c., p. 444).

The Jami^ Masjid in the Atga Bazar of Agrah was built by him.

283. Hir Q&sin Badalhshi.

He served in the Dakhin (Akbam., Ill, 830).

284. Banda ^Ali Maydaui.

Maydan! is the name of an Afg^ian clan
;

vide So. 317. Banda ^AU

served in the 9th year with Muhamma<l Hakim of Kabul, who was

attacked by Mirza Sulayman of Badal^shan (No. 5) and had applied

to Akbar for help. In the 30th and 32nd years he served in Kabul

(Akbam., II, 299 ; III, 477, 540).

The AJdwrndma (II, 209) abo mentions a Banda ^Aii Qurbogi.

285. Khwajagd Path” 'lUh, son of HajJ llabib*^ llfili of Kashan.

He was mentioned above on pp. 380, 516. He served in the 30th year

under Mirza ^Aziz Koka (No. 21). Akbarn., Ill, 473.

* The of HQjrli commenced on tho 2nd 551 yijjah, 1011, tT lltli June, 1032,

and tho town wa? taken on tho Uth KabK 1, 1042, or 10th Sentemher. 1032. The village

of Haldipur, montionerl in the lYidiJthiihnunm as having for some time litcn tho heail-

quarters of the Mujjhiil army, is ralkil on our maps Jinlxlpttr, and lies N.W. of

The Portuguese church of Baiidol (e corruption of bandar ':) Iw ars the year 1599 on

its keystone.
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286. Zlhid \

287. Sort (MutMwmadJ 1- sons of (No. 43).

288. ’Tir [Mu^aounad] I

They have mentioned above on p. 384. 2yihid in the end of 1086,

served against Dalpat (No. 262).

Regarding Zahid, vide also a passage from the Tdri^-i MaSfOniX,

translated Dowson’s edition of Elliot'» Hidoriam, I, 246.

289. ^Issat* 'Uih ^ujdwanl.

C8m)dnwSn is a small town in Bul^ara.

The AkbamSma (III, 648) mentions a Qa0 ^Issat** ’Hah, who, in the

32nd year, served in Af^ilnistan.

XX. Commandert of Thru Hundred.

290. AltdaOiiUj.

291. Jinanlij.

Two MSS. have AltOn Qulij, son of Khan Qulij, which lattor »>•«»*

would be an unusual transposition for Qulij Khan. They are not the

sons of Qulij Khan (No. 42), vide Nos. 292 imd 293.

Alton Qulij is mentioned in the ililhdnidma (III, 664)’ as having

served in Baglana with Bharji, the R&ja who was hard pressed in Fort

Molher by his relations. Bharji died about the same time (beginning of

the 33rd year).

292. 8ayl'‘’lUUi[aiiUj“’llah)| # m wi.- .mv

S(«.0hin(Wij 'I
«m.ot(J.duShM>(No.42).

Sa^f is Arabic, and means the same as the Turkish qvUj, a swcstd.

SayO* ’U&h was mentioned under No. 203. In the beginning of the 33rd

year he served under ^Uidiq Khan (No. *43) in AfiJ^anistan.

Regarding Mirz& C9un Qulij, the Ma*5nr says that he was an educated,

liberal man, well versed in government matters. He had learned under

Mulla Mu9la4 JaunpOr, and was for a long time Fawjdur of

Jaunpflr and Banaras.

At the death of his father,
,
his younger brother Mlrzi LabautI, the

spoiled pet son of his father, joined Chin Qulij in Jaunpflr. He had not

been long there whrti he interfered in government matters and caused

disturbances, during which Chin Qulij lost his life. His immense property

escheated to the state ; it is said tl^t it took the clerks a whole year

to make the inventory.

In 1022, when Jahan^ was in Ajmir, he summoned Mulli Mufta^t

who had been the Mbrza’s teacher, with the intention of doing him harm.



Wbik At oonrt be got M^aemted whb MaQi Mn^fiwniail of Tbsdnbt
• tewdier in tbe employ of Ifo^ (or Ayef Shin IV ; vide p. 886),

who bed acientific diaeuiniona wHb him, end Kfaw e 1—™m1 n^,
interoeded OB bk bebaH. wee let of^ west to Makkeb aad died.

Mfini Lihavzt was OAiif^t end impsuoned. After some tme, be was

set at liberty, and zeoeived a daflya]lowanoe(yaiNN^pa). ^badaboose
in Igia, near tbe Janma, at tbe end of the Dazaan, and trained pigaone.

He led a miserable life.

The lfa*df*r mentions a few inatanoes of his wicked behaviov.. Once

be bnzied one of bia aerrauts aliim, as be wished to know sometemig

about Hunldr and Naldr, the two angels who, acooidmg to tbe belief of

•the Muhammadans, •Tamina the dead in the grave, beating the empae

with sledge hammers if the dead man is found wanting in belief. When
the man was dug out be was found dead. Another time, when with bis

father, in LShcw, he disturbed a Hinda wedding-feast and eanied off tbe

bride ; and when tbe peo^ complained to bis father, be told tiiem to be

^ad that thty were now related to the Qhbadar of lAhor.

The other sms of Qnlij yfrfa- as *llih, Ghfii, Qulij, Q.,

Bayiiun Q., and Jan Q., held mostly respectable manfabs.

The Tiowh-t JoUi^iri relates the story differently.' Both M. Chin

QoUj and M. Lihauzl are desoibed as wkked men. Ch&i Q., after tbe

deatii of his father, came with bis brotiters and rektions to oonrt (9afar,

1023 ; Justih, p. 127) cod received Jaunpflr as jagtr. As the emperor

beard of the wicked doings of M. lAhaurl, from whom no man was

safe, he sent an AhadI to Jannpflr to bring him to court, when Chbe

Qnli} fled with him to several ssmlndirs. The men of Jananf^ Qull

B|in, governor of Bibir, at last caught hhn ; but before be was taken

to the governor. Chin died, some say, in conaequence of an attack

ilhfMiss, others bom wounds he had inflicted on himself EBsoorpsewae

taken to Jahiiqjlr QuB Shin, who sent it with his family and property

to IBhabid. The greater part of his property had been squandered or

given away to samlndire (1024 ; Tumi, p. 148).

294. AU 'Ukttih AtiBq.

296. flajryid BHaaU of Birha.

He served in the S8nl year (996) in Gnjrit (AliCni., HI, 668). In

the beginning of the 17th year of Jahingh*s reign (IQfll) he received tiw

titfe of Muftsfi SfaiB (Tusah; p. 844).

In the 1st year of 8hih}ahin’s reign he was made a commander of

2,000, 700 horse (PAd, I, 183). Ba name is not given in the list of

grandees of tim
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896. BilUuidr, the B^hor.

397. iH Mn of SftTjid Ha^aiBinBd MBr «iiD (No. 140).

296. Bi«ir Aofid.

He WM in Bengid »t tlie oatbnok of tho nOiteiy Nvdt LitiboSTIli

year he aetred under Mia Sin^ in the expedition to Offii (ifttom.,

m. 867. 641).

899. Biyadd Baf Tnihmia.

Hie ma at itet in Mnntim’a aerrioe {AXbam., II, 288, 208). The

PHiiUkHima (I, b., 828) mentiona MatmOd Bag, aon of Biya^ Bag.

Fide No. 886.

800. nii9^ Bawlat BaUilyir.

801. Nvaaya, the BaUilIwaL

The atoiy of the on^a of hia family bom the Qirlfiqa under TLuOr

{vide p. 004) ia giyen in the Tvaeuk (p. 290). Jahiagb adds, “ but they

do not know who waa tiien their chief. At pieaent th^ are ocmunon

Banjabb (LShmin^ mm^) utd apeak BaajiU. Ihia is alao the caae

vith Dhant&r ” {vide No. 392).

Sulliio Nuaayn, aa he caDed himaelf, u the aon of Snltlm HabmOd.

Hia lebellioua attitude towaida Akbar haa been mentioned above on

p. 004. When Jahinj^ m the 14th year (be^oning of 1029) paid him a

viait, Nuaayn waa about aeventy yeata old, but etiU active. He waa

than a commander oi 400, 800 horae, and Jahanf^ promoted him to a

manfab vt 600, 800 horae.

Nvnyn dM in the 18th year (end of 1083 ; TmA, p. 867). Hia

crnmnand and the diatiiet of Bakhll were given to hia aon Shadmin.

Shidman aerved under Dili Shikoh in Qandahir (beginning of

1002) and waa ia the 20th year of Shilqahin’a reign a cmnmander of

1,000, 900 horae. PiduUIMim, II, 898, 783.

Tte Twmk ^ 29(Q mentaeBa a few {daoea in the dktiict of Pakhll,

and haa a remark on the thick atrong beer whkdi the inhabitanta made

from bread and rice.

302. Zeai Dia, aon of Jai Mai.

Fida No. 406. One MS. haa JaU Met, inatead of Jot Jfof. The

PddMtkeSm (I, bi, 810) mentiona a Bija CKrdhar, aon of Keafl Dia,

giaadaon of Jat Mai of IDrtha. The Tmvk frequently mentiona a KeaO

Dia MirO {Ttuvk, pp. 9, 37, 203).

808. MUa Bin of NbhipOr. One MS. haa /Ai for £bia.

804^ XamAr, brother Jt Sliin ^llun (No. OQ).

My text edition haa wronj^ JthdnH iftfom for JCTia ^Akm.
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305. Tnlil Dii Jidon.

He served in 992 against Sultu Mnsaffar of Gujrit {AVbam., HI, 422).

The AVbmmSma (III, 167, 434, 598) mentions another Jid5 Bija

Qop&l. He died in the end of the 34th year, and is mentioned in the

TdbaqSt as a commander of 2,000.

306. Bahmat Khin, son of Masnad-i ^AlL

Mamad-i is an Af|jian titie, as MajSlu, Mt^-i
Il^iySr, etc. It was the title of FattQ ^an, or Fat(|i a courtier

of Islam Shah, who afterwards joined Akhar*s service. He served under

^usayn Qul! ^an Jahan (No. 24) in 980 against Nagaricot {fiadSf’om,

II, 161). The fabaqat makes him a commander of 2,000). He seems

to be the same Fat^ Khan whom Sulayman Karar&nl had put in charge

of Bohtas in Bihar {Bad., II, 77).

He died in the 34th year in Audh {Ahbam., Ill, 699).

A Ra)^nat served in the 46th year in the Dakhin. Ba)^nat

S^’s brother, Shah Hu^^unmad, is mentioned below. No. 396.

307. Ahmad ftisim Xoka.

He served in 993 against the YOsufsa^b, and in 996 under 9&diq

Khan, against the Taiikb {AIcbam., Ill, 490, 552).

The Tmuk (p. 169) mentions a Yar Beg, son of A. Q.'s brother.

308. Bahtdur Gohlot.

309. Sawlat Khin Lodi.

He was a Lodi Af|jian of the Shaha-]^yl clan, and was at first in the

service of ^Aziz Koka (No. 21). When ^Abd** *r-Rahim (No. 29) married

the daughter of ^Aziz, Dawlat Khan was transferred to ^Abd" ’r-Rah&n’s

service, and <AzIz, in sending him to hu son-in-law, said, “ Take care of

this man, and you may yet get the titie of your father(^an ^anan).”

Dawlat distingouhed himself in the wars in Gujrit (p. 366, L 24, where

for Dott Khan, as given in the Ma^Sgir, we have to read Daadai Shfiolt

in Thatha and the Dakhin. Hb courage was proverbial. In his master’s

contingent he held a command of 1,000. SultAn Danyal won him over,

and made him a commander of 2,000.

He died in the end of the 46th year (Sha^bin, 1' X'!)) W •dnagar

{AJAam., Ill, 846). It is sud that Akbsr stood in awe <A him, and whoi

he heard of hb death, he b reported to have said, '* Tb-day Sher Sfain

SOr died.”

Dawlat Btin’s eldest son, wbam the Jfa^dfsr calk Ha^Qd, was half

mad. In the 46th year, on a hunting tmir, he left hb omnp^iions, got

mto a quarrel with some Kdb near Fil, and perished.
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Dawkt’s second son is the renowned Pb ]|n»6" or Pb6, better known

in liistoii7 tinder his title Khan JahSn Lodi. If Akbei's presentiments

were deoeired in the &ther, they were fnlfiUed in the son.

Fir when young, fell out with his father, and fled with his

^er brother, whom the Ma*‘atir here calls Muhammad to Bengal,

where they were assisted by Min Sing^. Mui^ammad died when

young.

L&e his flither, P. was in the service of Sultan Danyil, who

treated him like a friend, and called him “ son On the death of the

Prince, Fb, then twenty years old, joined Jahing^'s service, was made

in the second year a commander of 3,000, and recmved the title of

^alibat Khan (Tuxuk, p. 42). He gradually rose to a manfab of 6,000,

and received the title of Jahan, which was looked upon as second

in dignity to that of Khan Khinan. Although Jahangb treated him like

an intimate friend rather than a subject, Khan Jahan never got his

position and formed no ambitious plans.

When Prince Parwiz, Raja Man Singh and Sharif Khan (No. 851)

were sent to the Dakhin to reinforce the Khan Khanan and mattors

took an un&vourable turn, Kh&n Jahan, in 1018, was sent with 12,000

troopers to theb assistance. At the review, Jahanf^ came down bom the

state window, put his turban on lU. J.’s head, seized his hand, and helped

him in mounting. Without delaying in Burhanpflr, J. moved to

Balaghat, where the imperial army was. At MolkapOr, a great fight

took place with Malik ^Ambar, and the imperialists unaccustomed to the

warfare of the Dakhint^ lort heavily. ' The Khan Spnan met him with

every respect, and took him to Balaghit. According to the original plan,

J. was to lead the Daldiin corps, and tAbd** ’Ufih Khin the Oujrat

army, upon Daulatabad (under No. 273). Malik ^Amber, abaid of being

attacked bom two rides, succeeded in gaining over the Khan £|ifaian,

who managed to detain J* io &bmagar ; and ^Abd** ’llih, when

matching forward, found no support, and had to retreat with heavy losses.

jKb' of provirions ; his horses died off, and the sidendid army

with which he had set out, returned in a most disorderly state to

Burhinpfir.

Sb. J« accused the |^aa ^anin of treason, and offered to conquer

Bijipfir in two years, if the emperor would give him 30,000 men and

ahwlnte power. This Jahangb agreed to, and tiie Sbi^'i A^iam (No. 21)

and Sbu ^Alam (No. 328) were sent to his assistance. Bat though the

Sbfin had been ranoved, the duplicity of the Ambs remained

what it had been befme, and matters did not iminove. The cmnmand
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WM tbenfoie given to the Qiui'i A^sam and J* received Thalner

as jigtr, and was ordered to remain at liiehpflr. After a year, he retnmed

to ooort, bat was treated by the emperor in as frienfly a mAimw as

before.

In the l&th year, when the Persians threatened Qandahar, J*

was made governor of Holtim. Two years later, in tiie ITtii year, Shih

^Abbis took Qandahar after a siege of forty days. J. was called to

court for advice, having been forbidden to attadc Shah ^Abbas, because

kings should be opposed by kings. When he came to court. Prince

Sburram was appointed to reconquer Qandahar, and Sh* J* wasotdeted

back to Multin to make preparations for the expedition. It is said that

the A^lhia tribes from near Qandahar came tohimin Multan, anddeclared

themselves willing to be tiie vanguard of the army, if he would only

promise every five tankas, and each foot soldier two tankas

per dim to Imp them from starving ; they were willing to go with him

to Tefohin, and promieed to be tesponnble for the supplies. But Sb* J*

refused the proffered assutance, remarking that Jahang^ would loll

him if he heard of the attachment of the Afgb^ to him.

In the meantime matters dianged. Shahjahan rebelled, and the

ejqpedition to Qandahar was not undertaken. The emperor several times

ordered Sh. J. to return, and wrote at last himself, adding the curious

remsrk that even Sher SOr, in sjnte of his enmity, would after so

vtasff requests have obeyed. The delay, it is said, was caused by severe

iHness. On his arrival at court, J. was made commandant of Fort

Agra, and was put in charge of the treasures.

In the 19th year, on the death of the ^fox-i Ateam, he was made

governor of Gfojrit, and when Uahabat gban was sent to Bengal, he was

appomted atSRq to Frinoe Parwb, whom he joined at Bnrhinpflr.

In 1036, the 21st year, Pareds died, and the Dakhin was ^aoed

under 5b. J. He moi^ against Path ]^in, son of Malik ^Ambar, to

Bilig^t. ffis conduct was now mote than suspidous : he accepted

pnqpoeals made by libfoi HabshI, the minister of the Nisim Shah,

to cede the conquered districts for an annual payment of three lacs of h&ns

though the revenue was 66 krots of dims (PddwhdAn., 1, 271), and ordesed

the imperial Fawjdito and Thinahdirs to give up their places to the

agents of the IHiim Sh|h and repair to BurhanpOr. Only Sipahdir

l^iin, who stood in Ahmadnagar, refused to do so witheut express orders

from the emperor.

Soon after, Mahibat 5bfo^ joined Shahjahin at Junlr, and was

honoured with Qm titfo ffipoAedUr. On the death of Jahing^, which
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took place immediatelj aftenraida, Shihiahaa seat Jia Nigar Bpui
to 5b> J'l to find oat what he intended to do, and confim him atthe

aame time in his office aa ^fibadar of the Dakhin ; hut as he in the mean-

time had foimed other plans, he sent back Jan Nisar without answer. He.

intended to rebel. It is said that he was misled by Dai3rs Bohila

and Fa^il Kh&n . the IMwan of the Dakhin; Dawar Ba]^h, they

inmnuated, had been made emperor by the army, Shahiyar had proclaimed

himself in Labor, whilst Shsh]. had ofiended him by conferring the title

of Sipahsalar on Mahabat who only latd.y had jomed him ; he,

too, should aim at the crown, as he was a man of great power, and would

find numerous sdherents.

Shahj. sent Mahabat to Mandfi, where Si. J.’s fiunily was.

renewed friendly relations with the Nigam Shah, and leaving Sikandar

DutSnl in BurhanpQr, he moved with several Amfits to Mandfi, and

deposed the governor Mugafiai ^an Matmfirl. But he soon saw how

mistaken he was. The Amirs who had come with him, left him and paid

their respects to Shahj. ; the proclamation of Dawar Ba|^ proved

to be a schmne made by Agaf Kh&n in favour of Shihj., and Sb
sent a vakil to court and presented, after Shahj.’s accession, a most

valuable j^esent. The emperor was willing to overlook post- faults, and

left him in possession of the government of MMwah.

In the second year, after punishing Jhujhar Singh, ^ J. came to

court and was treated by the emperor with cold politeness. Tha't

mutual distrust soon showed itself. Shahj. remarked on the strong

contingent which he had brought to Agra, and several parganas of his

ji|^ were transferred to others. One evening, at a darbar, Mbxa
Lashkail, son of Muj^ig Khan, foolishly said to the sons of Sb. J., “ He
will some of tiiese days imprison your hither.” £h. J., on bearing this,

shut himself up at home, and when the emperor sent Tslim Sbfin to his

house to inquire, be begged the messenger to obtain for him an amSn-

ndma, or letter of safety, as he was hourly e^^iecting the displeasute of

his master. Shihj. was generous enough to send him the gnatantee

;

but though even Agaf Sbin tried to console him, the old sni^icions

were never forgotten. In fact it would seem that he only feared the more

for his safety, and on the night from the 26th to the 27th Qafsr, 1089,

after a stay at court of eight months, he fled from Agra. B^en passing

the Hatyipul * Darwisa, he humbly threw the reigns of his horse over

* The Isia* stoM slsphieti whkh stood opoa tho osto mtn toksa down -by

Awiangribbi Bojob, 1079, bsesnso tho KuhsmBudsn low foraidi senlotoN.

CiiaswlH,p.77.



his neck, bent his head forward on the saddle, and exclaimed, " 0 Qod,

thou knowest that I fly for the preservation of my honour ; to rebel is

not my intention.’* On the morning before his flight, Afaf had been

informed of his plan, and reported the rumour to the emperor. But

Shahj. said that he could take no steps to prevent |^. J. from rebdUng

;

he had given him the guarantee, and could use no force before the crime

had actually been committed.

An outline of J.’s rebellion may be found in Elphinstone’s history,

where the main facts are given.

When he could no longer hold himself in the Dakhin, he resolved to

cut his way to the Panjab. He entered Malwah, pursued by tAbd** ’Dih

Khan and Mujaflar Khan Barha. After capturing at Sitonj fifty imperial

elephants, he entered the territory of the Bundela Rajah. But Jagraj

Bikramajit, son of Jhujhar Singh, fell upon his rear (17th Juma<4, 11,

1040), defeated it, and killed Darya Khan (a commander of 4,000) and

his son, J.’s best officers (Padishahn., 1, 339 ; I, b., 296). On arriving

in Bhander,^ J. met Sayyid Mujaflar, apd sending off his baggage

engaged him with 1,000 men. During the fight Mahmfld KUn, one of

Kh. J.’s soiu, was killed. On approaching Kalinjar, he was opposed by

Sayyid Abmad, the commandant of the Fort, and in a fight another of

his sons, ^asan Khan, was captured. Marching farther, he arrived

at the tank of SehSda, where he resolved to die. He allowed his men
to go away as his cause was hopeless. On the IstRajab, 1040, hewasagain

attacked lljr ^Abd** ’Hah Khan and S. Mujaffar, and was mortally wounded

by MadhO Singh with a spear. Before Mu;;affar could come up, the

soldiers had cut him and his son^Asiz to pieces {Paduhahn., 1, 361). Their

heads were sent to Shahjahan at Burhanptlr, fixed for some time to the

walls of the city, and then buried in the vault of Dawlat Khan. Kh. J.’s

father<

Kh . J. had been a commander of 7,000 {PadishShn., I, b., 293).

Several of J.’s sons, as ]9usa3m ^Ajmat, Mahmfld, and

had perished during the rebellion of their father. Another, Afilat Qfai,

a commander of 3,000, died during the rebellion at Dawlatfibid, and

Mucafhr had left his hther and gone to court. Farid and Jfin Jahfiu

* So the TIm BiU. Ind. Edition (d the PtdukSknAma, 1,348, has BSmUC.
So likevtao for BaMnf {PU., 1, 890), the jro*SMr hoe LSnjht (Gondwiash), iriiico

Sh. J., aft« the 0[^ aisr DhotpOr ahil hit latieh throoih the Bmidtlt Sltto,'far the

tot Mine retted.

BhSnder Ike N.E. of JhSnel, SehSdS Ikt N. of KUinitr, on the Ken.
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were captiued ; ^Ham and A^pnad had fled, and went after some time

to court. “ But none of his sons ever prospered.”

The historical work entitled Afgyinl, or some editions of

it, contain a chapter in praise of ^an Jahan, after whom the book is

sometimes called TdriM** Khan Jahan Lodi.

310. Shih Muhammad, son of Quraysh Sull&n (No. 178).

311. Hasan Hhfa Miyana.

He was at first a servant of l^adiq Khan (No. 43), but later he received

a manf<d>. He died in the Dakhin wars.

Of his eight sons, the eldest died young {Twcuk, p. 200). The second

is' BuMai KhSn. He rose to a man^ab of 1,500 under Jahangir ({.c.,

pp. 184, 200), and received the title of Sarbuland Khan. He was

remarkable for his courage and his external appearance. He served

in Gondwana.

At the accession of Shahjahan, B. was made a commander of 4,000,

3,000 horse, and jagirdar of BalapOr. Ho joined Khan Jahan Lodi on

his march from Gondwana to Balaghat. When he saw that Khan Jahan

did not succeed, he left him, and entered the service of the Nigam Shah.

A grandson of BuhlOl, AbO ’1-Muhsmmad, came in the 12th year of

Awrang^’s reign to court, was made a commander of 5,000, 4,000, and

got the title of /kkld; Khan (Ma*dt. ^Alam^n, p. 81).

For other Miyana Af^ns, vide PadishSJm., 1, 241 ; Ma*as. 'fAlam^n,

p. 226.

312. T&hir Beg, son of the Khan-i Kalan (No. 16).

313. Xishn Dfts Tunwai.

He was under Akbar and Jahangir accountant (mtuhrif) of the

elephant and horse stables. In the 7th year of J., he was made a com-

mander of 1,000. A short time before he had received the title of

Raja {Tvzuk, p. 110).

314. Min SLnfh.Kachhwaha.

The AHamSma (HI, 333, 335) mentions a Man Singh Darbarl.

316. M&raadiM,aonofMir AbOTurib.

Aba Turab belonged to the Salami Sayyids of Shiraz. His grand-

father, Ifir ^yis** ’d-Din, had come to' Gujrit during the reign of

Ontb** 'd'D&i, gtandsmi of Suljjin At^nad (the founder of A^iadabad)

;

but he soon aftn returned to Persia. The disturbances, however, during

the reign of Shih bmi^ll ^afawl obliged him to take again refuge in

Gujrit, where he arrived during the reign of Sultan Mahmfld
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BlgST».^ He settled with his son Ksmsl* ’d-IXn (AbQ Tmib’s btiier)

in ChsmpsnTrMsbmttdsbsd, and set np as a teaeber and writer ofaebtipl

books kUab). KamU** *d-IKn also was a man renowned for bis

learning.

Tbe family bas for a long time been attached to the SiUHa^ Ma^~
ribyya, or Ma|)irib! (Western) Sect, the “ lamp ” of which was the saintly

Shay^ * Ahmad-i KhattQ. The name “ SaUuni Sayyids ” is explained

as follows. One of the ancestors of the hunily had visited the tomb of

the Prophet. When coming to the sacred spot, he said the customary

Mldm, when a heavenly voice returned his greeting.

Aba Turab was a highly respected man. He was the first tbat paid

his respects to Akbar on his march to Qujrat, and distinguished himself

by his faithfulness to his new master. Thus he was instrumental in

preventing I^timad Khan (No. 67) from joining, after Akbar’s departure

for Kambhayat, the rebel IJ^tlyar" '1-Mulk. Later, Akbar sent him to

Makkah as Mir f^ajj, in which quality he commanded a large party of

courtiers and b^ms. On his return he brought a large stone from

Makkah, which bore the footprint of the prophet {qadam-i thonf, or

qadam-i mtMrak) ; vide p. 2071 The ** tarQ^ " of bis return is

*1 aqddm (a.h. 987), or “ the best of footprints The stone was said to

be the same which Sayyid Jalal-i Bu^ari at the time of Sult&n ItrOx

had brought to Dihli. Akbar looked upon the whole as a pious farce,

and though the stone was received with great Alat, Abfi Turab was

graciousfy allowed to keep it in his house.

When Ittimad was made governor of Gujrat, Abfi Turab followed him

as Amin of the ^Qba, accompanied by his sons Mbr Mul^bb^ 'lUh and Mir

Sharf* ’d-DIn.

Aba Turab died in 1005, and was buried at Af^nad&bad.

His third son Mir Gad&*I, though he held amanfab, adopted the saintly

^ Thii word it genmlly pronoweed end ii leld to nmn hnwing conquered
twb forte (0arA), beenine HahmQae army oonqnerad on one day the forte of Ghampinir
nnd jQnigarh. Bat Jah&ngir in hie ** Memoire '\saya that meane hnrdf-i' harycMhfa,
** hawing a turned up. or twieted, mouetaehe.'* which Boltin Ifahmild ia eaid to hawe had
(Tutuk, p. 212).

d^mpinlr, according to Bird, ia alao called Mahmidihid. Ihe hae C9mm-
pinlr-litiammadMd,

* Born A.B. 738. ^ed at the age of 111 (lunar) yean, on the 10th Shawwil, 840.

BhayUt Ahmad liee buried at SaiUiej near Abmadihid. The biographical wcrka on
Sainta giwe many particulan regarding thie penonage, and the. chare which he had, ae
one of &e four Gu)ritl Abmade^th^oandalion of Abmadihid (foondbd 7thp QaOda.
813). Tiftfel (Uhor), p. 017.

Xhatti* where ^y|b Abmaa wae educated by hie adoptiwe lather BhubjUi la-biO-i

Xa^U (died aJi. 776) Uea eaet of Niger.



mod* ot life which hk enceeton had followed. In the 48th year he

aerved in the Dakhin.

316. QIaim BurUa, son of S^waja ^Abd* Ftds No. 830.

317. Nidi ^AU llaydaid.

In BISS, he is often wrongly called Ydd ^All.

The word nSd^ is an Arabic Imperative, meaning “ coll ”. It occurs in

the following formula used all over the East for amulets.

N&P ^AUj/^ ma^uni*

Tajid-k& kuU* 'l-mafS^A.

KvU* hamm** w* ghamm** sa-ytmjoR

Bi-mtAuuati~k^ yd Muhammad, bi-anJSyiti-lfi yi ^Alf.

YS yd «AI{, yd ^AU.

Gall upon ^AU in whom all mysteries reveal themselves,

Thou wilt find it a help in all afflictions.

Every cate and every sorrow will surely vanish

Through thy prophetship, 0 Muhammad, through thy saintliness,

0<A1I.

0«AlI,0«AlI,0«AlIf

The beginning of the amulet suggested the name.

In rite 26th year Nid* ^All served against M. Muhammad l^akbn,

in 993 (tite 30th year) in B^ibul, and two years later under Zayn Koka
(Mo. 84) against the Tirflcb.

In the 6th year of JahingTr's reign, he was made a commander of

1,800, chiefiy for his services against the Kibul rebel Ahdad. In the

10th year he served in Bangash, when he was a commander of 1,800,

1,000 horse. He died in the following year (1026) ; vide Tuauk, p. 172.

His sons were provided with manyabs.

His son Blsan (or Bishan) distinguished himself, in the l&th year, in

Bangash, and was made a commander of l,C0O, 800 horse {la., pp. 807,

809).

The PiduhSkaSma (I, b., 822) mentions a Muhammad Zamkn, son

of Nidi <A1I ifrilt, who in the 10th year of EHilhjahin was a commander

of 800, 380 horse.

Niffl <Ah is not to be confounded with the l^ifiy N&di ^AB, who
served nnder Jahingfr as Court 9ifi| {Tuauk, p. 155, and its DAdja,

p. 19), hor with the Nidi ^AB who served under 8hih)ah"A {PdAuhihu.,

n, 749) as a commandw of 600, 200 horse.

318. iniM4h.ZMBii>dirof OfM.
819. C^lyli lag of Tihiia [I^timid* 'd-Dawla].

M
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Hu real nanM is Mtni M'Dln Mo^lwniiMd. In old Euiopesn
histories his name is often spelled Ayis, a ccnruption cf SHiipdf, not of

Aya«(^bO-

^yas Beg’s father was ^mja Mn^^ammad Sharif, who as poet

wrote under the assumed name of H^. He was Vadr to T&tSi Sult&n,

son of Muhammad ^(&n Shared ’d-Dln Tdcla, who held the

office of Beglar Begl of Kburasan. After Tfttar Sultan's death, tiie

l^waja was continued in office by his son Qasaq Slpm, and on Qazaq’s

death, he was made by Sh&h X^hmasp Vai& of Yasd.^

j^waja Muhammad Shadf is said to have died in a.k. 984. He had

two brothers, ^irija MErza Ahmad, and Shwajagi ]^waia. The son

of Iffirza Ahmad was the well-known Stproj* Andn B&zl of

the town of Bay of which he was kalSnUtr, or magistrate), who travelled

a good deal and composed the excellent work mtitled IqHm, a.H.1002.

I^wajagl Shmja had a son of the name of ShYhjft Shaptir, who was

hkewise a literary man.

{^yag Beg was married to the daughter of M(rz& tAl&*" *d-Dawlah,

son o/* Mulla. After the death of his tether, in consequence of

adverse circumstances, Qh. B. fled witii his two sons and one dau^ter

from Persia. He was plundered on the way, andhadonly two mules left,

upon which the membos of the family altemately rode. On his arrival

at Qandah&r, his wife gave birth to another daughter, who received the

name of Mihr** ’n-Kisi (” the Son of Women ”), a name which her future

title of Nflr Jah&n has almost brought into oblivion.* In their mis-

fortune, tiiey found a patron in Malik Mas*Qd, leader of the caravan,

who is said to have been known to Akbar. We are left to infer that it

was he who directed Qbiyas Beg to India. After his introduction at Court

in Fat^pOr Slkri,* rose, up to the 40th year, to a commukd of 300.

In the same year he was made Dlwan of Kabul, and was in course

of time promoted to a man^sb of 1,000, and appointed DtwSn-i BttyOSt.

* Xhs (iMitM) «l ths nmit (p,n)aad thsA
Bag s Utory. IlMydoiigtuenition

lad tIujfteisSsia (n, M) sgMs urtUi’iii

QMa Ite fsHi ol tiM jrs*Sifr,

ad tot Mbl. Indloa sdWoB of tts MSt.
in Qhiyli Ben 1

Ss^dAMd’t tost dt tiM TteisS hu Mmmi i«d tit'Bbl. Indte •dWaa of tts MSti
Amm hM *' Iw niidn hin Mill Vmk***

*

*^v«te«Maf«NiiotinttoJra*S|i(lr,toltettortoii»saddM7ftSlMbMi. Twe
^*ft*,?*/“**.i*T*^ « K«te. sad aadwHiam Siai sad ITS.

• tt is ^ NSr dsUa s» hw dastk ia MBS uuji hlE.****''tr'S*Mad jr*sr.
^wmMtlmtave llmlmateiASIdt haBNCftM toCIMstefireunnte
hswUhMBlswiauaadistolysflwttodHthsfhiiliSK .

IttoirairtebiwthainurBd: farwtoaKOrJitolaaaiUsRMtoJsUHfrdalOW).
•tojM haw toHi• oM • M (•alsrl yesM, aa Si* as wfeito aesMBtoXiMm sn
ioohed upon m old wooMn*

* Whom few hod toao dittonl rolotiM, to Mkt Big (Ko. BB).
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Regarding Mihr” ’n-Nisa’s marriage with ^AU QuU, vide No. 394.

In the beginning of Jahangir’s reign, i^iyag Beg received 'the title

of I^tim&d’* ’d-Dawia. In the second year, ^ eldest son, Muhammad
Sharif,^ joined a conspiracy to set Khusrawat liberty and murder the

emperor ; but the plot being discovered, Sharif was executed, and I^timad

himself was imprisoned. After some time he was let off on payment of a

fine of two lacs of rupees. At the death of Sher Afkan (under 276) Mihr”

’n-Nisa was sent to court as a prisoner “ for the murder of Qutb** ’d-Din ”,

and was handed over to Ruqajrya Sultan Begum,* with whom she lived

“ unnoticed {ba-nakSmt) and rejected ”. In the 6th year (1020) she no

longer slighted the emperor’s proposals, and the marriage was celebrated

with great pomp. She received the title of Nur MahaU, and a short

time afterwards that of NQr Jahan.*

^iyag, in consequence of the marriage, was made Vatnl-i hd, or

prime-minister, and a commander of 6,000, 3,000 horse. He also received

a flag and a drum, and was in the 10th year allowed to beat his drum at

court, which was a rare privilege. In the 16th year, when J. was on his

way to Kashmir, Ghivas fell ill. The imperial couple were recalled ftoni

a visit to Kangfa Fort, and arrived in time to find him dying. Pointing

to the emperor, Nur Jahan asked her father whether he recogniked him-

He quoted as answer a verse from Anwari :

—

” If one who is blind from birth stood here, he would recognise his

majesty by his august forehead.”

He died after a few hours. The Tusuk (p. 339) mentions the 17th

Bahman, 1031 (Rabl^ I, 1031) as the day of his death, and says that he

died broken-hearted three months and twenty days after his wife, who
had died <m the 29th Mihr, 1030, i.e., 13th K Qa^da, 1030).

j^iyoM Beg was a poet. He imitated Hie old classics, which ruling

passion, as we saw, showed itself 9 few hours before he died. He was a

clever correspondent, and is said to have written a beautiful Shikaeta

hand. Jahanj^ praises him for his social qualities, and confessed that

his society was better than a thousand mufanih-i ydifiU* He was

generally liked, had no enemies, and was never seen angry. “ Chains,

* Wkoaeeordingtoewtoml&dtlwMMisBMBeMhlseMad&tbsr; •M«p.4V7,Ifo.S78.
I tIm TiuMk Mid th* ZfMliieM bar* Ruqsijw 8u1(ui Btgnm <p. SOS). The Jr**emr

has Mfias SultSa Brnm (p, SOS). DM/fMM«a(n.M)liss
* la soeordMiea mfc tlw,a|aie at htr aosbaad wSr* 'i-Dte
* At tts dUmood ifliaa maoid te aeiroir wia loobid aaaa ia tte nssS as a issdiy— — MMnsliaa apraat aanaaad (e

'

ffopwtias. Jfidbrrit lila^ttaa.
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the whip, and abuse, wete not found in his house.” He protected the

wietehed,espeeialty such as had been sentenced to death. He never was

idk, but wrote a great deal ; his official accounts were ahrays in the

greatest order. But- he liked bribes, and showed much boldness in

demainding them.*

His mausoleum near Agra has often been described.

Nflr Jahin’s power over Jahangir is sufficiently known from tiie

histories. The emperor said, “ Before I married her, I never knew what

marriage really meant,” and, ” I have conferred the duties of govern-

ment on her ; I shall be satisfied if I have a ter of wine and half a ssr of

meatperdim.” With the exception of the ^ut5a (prayer for the reigning

monarch), she possessed all privileges of K^alty. Thus her name was

invariabty mentioned on farmans, and even on coins. The jigbs which

she held would have conferred on her the title of a commander of 30,000.

A great portion of her xamtndarb lay near Ramsir, 8.E. of Ajmb {Tvzuk,

p. 169). She provided for all her relations ; even her nurse, Da,I Bilaxim,

enjc^ed much influence, and held the post of ” $adr of the Women ”

(foif-i anil), and when she conferred lands as suyiirgAdlf, the grants

were confirmed and sealed by the ^adr of the empire. NOr Jahan is said

to have particularly taken care of orphan girls, and the number whom
she betrothed or gave outfits to is estimated at five hundred. She gave

the tone to faahion, and is said to have invented the jaion^ (a

peculiar kind of rosewater). She possessed much taste in adorning apart-

ments and arranging feasts. For many gold ornaments she laid downnew
patterns and elegant designs, and her dniomS for peikwSz (gowns),

to pAchoUtfa for orhnu (veils), her hidh (brocade), kindri (lace), and

JaeA-i ehaniaat,* are often menti<med.

Herinfluence ceasedwithJahan^’sdeath and the capture of Shahrjrar,

fifth son of the emperor, to whom die had given to ^ughter (by ^er
Afkan) Li^ Begum, in marriage. She had no children by Jahingir.

HhatijAtn allowed her a pension of two lacs per annum.*

She died at Libor at the age 72, on the 29th Shawwal, a055, and

Use buried neat to husband in a tomb which she herself had built

(^^idisidia., II, 476).* EHie composed occasionally Persian poems, and

* 8o IIm Tnrak ittd tht XobilntaML

JMM mMagtwo dBm t wtifUog tn tolii. Tht UMm wm
mwrttoBid m f. 101 . IMM tkmdrnd mnm of iMidolwood oolov,
•WBMmtBm Ite oIIowmioo of ]

ottiOMidlilhiilof MoiiaoMihill. 1,907
« la IlM fiifiHaiiioio, NOr Johla !• ofrifi etlM ITir ifololl.
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like Sahoui Sult&n Begum and Zeb« *n-Niai Begum wrote under the

aaeumed name of Makhfl.

gfttydf Beg't tons. The fate of his eldest son Mn^fcinnii< Sharif has

been aUuded to. His second son, Mlrsa Aba ‘l-^asan Afaf Khin (IV),

also called Afaf-jSh or is the father of Mnntis Ma(^ll (Taj

BIbl), the&Tourite wife of Shahjahan whom Europeanhistoriansoocasion*

ally call NOr Jahan II. He received from Sh&hjidian the title of Yamin*

*i-Dawlo and KhSn KhdnSn Sipab$SUir, and was a commander of 9,000,

He died on the 17th Sha^ban, 1061, and was buried at LKhor, north of

Jahingfr’s tomb. As commander of 9,000 du-atpa and A-atfa troopers,

his salary was 16 krors, 20 lacs of dam, or 4,060,OU) rupees, and besides,

he had jag^ yielding a revenue of five millions of rupees. His property

at his death, which is said to have been more than double that of his

father, was valued at 26 millions of rupees, and consisted of 30 lacs of

jewels, 42 lacs of rupees in gold muhurs, 26 lacs of rupees in silver,

30 lacs of plate, etc., and 23 lacs of other property. His palace in Lfihor

which he had built at a cost of 20 lacs, was given to Prince Dara Shikob,

and 20 lacs of rupees, in cash and valuables, were distributed among his

three Sons and five daughters. The rest escheated to the State.

Afaf ^an was married to a daughter of Mirza ^iyas" ’d*Dln ^Ali

Agaf Sb&n II (p. 398).

His eldest son is the renowned Mirza Abfi T&lib Sha*ista Khan,

who, as governor of Bengal, is often mentioned in the early history of the

£.1. Company. Sha*ista was married to s daughter of Irij Shahnawaz

Khan (No. 255), son of ^Abd** ’r-RaI)!m Khan Khanan. by whom
he had, however, no children. He died at Agra in 1105, the 38th year of

Awrangzib’s reign. His eldest son, AbQ T&lib,' had died before him. His

second son was Abfi ’l>Fath Khan. One of his daughters was married to

ROh" ’Uah (I), and another to ^0 T-Faqar Klian Nugrat-jang.

Agaf Khan’s second son, Bahmanyar, was in the 20th year of Shahj.

a commander of 2,000, 200 horse {PadUihShn., II, 728).

phiyaa Beg’s third son is Ibrahim Khan Fath*jang, who was the

governor of Bihar (vide note to Kokra under No. 328) and Bengal. He
was killed near his son’s tomb during Sh&hjahan’s rebellion. His son

had died young and was buried near Rijmahall, on the banks of the

Ganges (Twzuk, p. 383). Ibrahim Khan was married to ^jl QO' Parwar

Khinum. NOr Jahin’s maternal aunt (I^Sla). She lived up to tiie

middbofAwtangsIb’s reign, and held Kol Jalall u Hlamgku.

• AbecalMHnSMmMtTUlb. VU* mUike.. U, M.
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An Atimad Beg is mentioned in the histories as the son of NQr
Jahan’s brother.^ He was with Ibrahim Fatb-jang in Bengal, and

retreated after his death to Dhaka, where he handed over to Shahjahan

600 elephants, and 46 lacs of rupees (Tuzuk, p. 384). On Shah
j
.’s accession

he received a high mansab, was made governor of Thathah and Siwistan,

and later of Midtan. He then returned to court, and received as jagir

the Parganas of Jais and Amethf, where he died. In the 20th year of

Shahj. he was a commander of 2,000, 1,500 horse (Pddishdhn,, II, 727).

A sister of NOr Jahan Manija Begum was mentioned under No. 282.

A fourth sister, Kb&dija Begum, was married to ^akim Beg, a noble-

man of Jahangir’s court.

The following tree will be found serviceable :

—

KhifSja Muhammad Sharif 2. Khwftja Mlrzi Ahmad. 3. Khwija
(d. 9S4). I

1
MlrzS Amin-i Razf Shwftja Sh&pQr.

1 1

(author of the

Adli HuUm- 2. UwU Qhyis
mad Tahir, Beg I^tiinadn

Wofli. *d-Dawla
(d. 1031).

1

Muhammad Sharif

(executed)

1 »

Ahmad Beg Kh&n

2. Mirz&^Abu-*!-

9asan Asaf

Kh&n <IV)

(d. 1051).

3. 4.*Two
daughters
Manija and
Khadija.

4. Nur Jah&n
(wife of

Jah&ngfr
(d. 1055).

5. Ibr&him
Khhn Fath
janf (left

no children)

1. IQrd^UTilib
Shiieta Shhn

(d. IIOS)

1 . Aba TSiib

2. Bahinany&r. 3. A^ ton. 4. Mumt&f.
Mahall,
wife of

Sh&h Ja.
han {died

a. 6. iLro
daughtera

S. Aba SkSn. 1040 ).

320. Bi^wAja Ashraf, son of E^waja ^Abd'^ ’1-BarI.

One MS. has SharaJ for Ashraf. Vide No. 316.

321. Sharaf Beg, of Shiraz.

322. IbriUm Qull, son of Isma^il Quli Khan (No. 46).

XXL Commanders of Two Hundred and Fifty.

323. Abft ’1-Fath, son of Muf^aSar, the Mu^jJ^ul.

824. Beg Mubanunad Toqba^L

He served in the end of the 28th year in Gujcat and was present

in the fight near Maisana, 8.K. of Patan, in which Sher IChan FCllad!

was defeated, .and also against Mneaffar of Gujrdt {Akbam.^AlL 423).

* It •eemi therefore that he wm the ton of Muhammad Sharif.
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Regarding roj6d*t, vide No. 129.

326. ImiiH ftnli Shi^ali.

The Akbamdnw (III, 628) mentions an Imam Quilt wbo, in the S7th

year served under Sultan Murad in Malwa.

The meaning of is unclear to me. AMuhammad Qnll 8hi|h6l!

played a part in iSadaUi^n history (Akbam,, III, 132, 249).

326. Bafdar Beg, son of ^aydar Muhammad Akhta

(No. 66).

A 9afdar Khan served, in the 21st year, against Daudi of Bundl

(vide under No. 96).

327. I^wijn Snlayndbi of Shlris.

He has been mentioned on p. 383 and under No. 172.

328. BarUiurdir [Mirsa Khan A^lam], son of ^Abd" ’r-Bahm&n

Dulday (No. 186).

Mlrza Bar^urdir was in the 40th year of Akbar’» reign a com*

mander of 260. His father (No. 186) had biMn killed in a fight with the

rebel Dalpat.> This Bihar Zamindar was afterwards caught and kept

in prison till the 44tii year, when, on the payment of a heavy peehkaeh,

he was allowed to return to his home. But B. wished to avenge the death

of his father, and lay in ambush for Dalpat, who, however, managed to

escape. Akbar was so annoyed at this breach of peace that he gave otdsm

to hand over B. to Dalpat ; but at the intercession of several countries,

B. was imprisoned.

As Jahangir was fond of him, he released him after his accession,*

and made him Quthbefi, or superintendent of the aviary.* In the fourth

‘ IMpet to cslled in tlw AhunUima v«v'> Vjhiniya, for which tho MSS. have
vniiouc Tccdingi, m vv’. Under Shihjahin, Dnlpat'i cueecHor wm B!)*
n»tib, whointhe totyMriMcivcdnaiMiinhof 1,600, 1,000 hone (AfaftohShn., 1, SSI).

From the Mine work wo cco that tho reaidenoo of the Ufiainiya MJao waa BhaJpOr,
wart of Am and north of BbSnin (Siatemm), a painna in SarkSr, Rehtia, BiUr.
natfb roboltod in the 10th y*$t at ShabJahta's raiga, wheatAbd* 'l-ABik Bte VMs*
Jang bariog^ and eonquatad BhidpOrfOthZI'BajJa, lOM). Fmt4bsiinaiidMaa,aadwaa
rtoAIU.’o orderoMrtited. IftowiNanMfofaibi]reoiivartad,andnai(ledto Abd*1.AlUh’e
gmndion. The M^eulan of tbto eoaqnait will be foanid in the MiaMnim (1, b.,

pp. STl to ns).
The nape ehow a email plaee of the name ef ftatSb near BhoJpOr.

It to and that the BholpOr r*.iaa call tbenuelTee Uffainiffei, becaaio thap olaim

dtecant from the aanieiit Bijaa qf UU^in MUwa.
la the 17th pear ef Sb*'tfahin. DharnMIiar UJJaiaipa to nentleoed to haaeaeactal

la the aeeead espeditioa a,, ; at BtItaMn ; Jfeemel A«. Sac. Bcapat for 1071, Ho. n.
p. ISI.

*
* U aa Ota tmit the Laakaew editiaa at the AMamdna, B. eonid not have beta

Itraieimeil for a leiui time i for ia the tad of the 44th jaae at Akbar'a reiga ho eerrad

egaia at eonrt (dWara.. Ill, SSO).

(* ainadBaleonerera«pntaitiBdMtolthetltb-HiaaoraM«o,r—F.]
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year (beginning of 1018), B. received the title of Sb&n ^Alam (futuft,

p. 74). Two yeara later, in 1020,Shah^Abbas of Fbtaia sentTadgar^AlI

Sultan Talish as ambassador to Agra, and B. was selected to accompany

him on his return to Persia. The suite consisted of about twelve hundred

men, and was, according to the testimony of the ^AlamdrS-i Sikanian,

tile most splendid embassy that had ever appeared in Persia. In conse-

quence of a long delay at Hirat and Qum, caused by the absence of the

Shih in Azarb&jan on an expedition against the Turks, nearly one-hali

of the suite were sent back. In 1027 the Shah returned to Qaxwin and

received the numerous presents, chiefly elephants and other animals,

which B. had brought fromIndia. The embassy returned in 1029 (end of

the Uth year), and B. met the emperor at Kal&nflr on his way to Kashmir.

Jahan^ was so pleased that he kept B. for two days in his slewing

apartment, and made him a commander of 5,000, S,000 horse.

The author of the PaiUhSknitHa (1, 427), however, remarks that B.

did not possess the skill and tact of an ambassador, though he had not

stated his reasons or the. source of his information.

On Shahjahiui'S accesnon, B. was made a commander of 6,000, 5,000

horse, received a flag and a drum, and was appointed governor of Bihb,

vide H. Rustam Qafawi. But as hewas given to hdenar(opium and hemp),

he neglected his duties, and was deposed before the first year had elapsed.

In the fifth year (end of 1041), when Shahj. returned from Burhfinpflr to

Agra, B. was pensioned off, as he was old and given to opium and received

an annual pension of one lac of rupees {PSdiehShn., I, 426). He died a

natural death at Agra. He had no children.

B. is not to be confounded with Khwaia BarJ^urdar, a brother of

^Abd" 'llah Kh&n Eirflz-jang.

B.’s brotherM&fa^Abd" ’s-Sub^n(No. 349)was Fawjdar of Ilahabad.

He was then sent to Kabul, whne he was killed, in 1025, in a fight with

the AftIcUe (r«isiii, beginning of the 11th year, p. 158).

^Abd* ’s-Stil44i^’* *0B) Shertad Khan Bahidur,was killed in the last

fight with Khto Jah&n Lodi at SehSdah (vide under No. 309). PadithShn.,

I, 349.

329. Mhr Ha«ffim of Bhakkar.

Mir Ma^fflm belongs to a family of TirmisI Sayyids, who two or three

generations before him had left Tirmis in Bu]^r&, and settled at

Qandahir, where his ancestors woe mutawaUk (trustees) of the shrine

of Bab& Sher Qalandar.

His bither, Mtr Sayyid eettied ia Bhakkar, and received favours

fcomSultanMabmad {vide under No. 47). He was related by marriage to
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tiw SayyidB of in Bliriitin: Mir Ma^fQm and his two brothers

were bora ot Bheldm.

After the detib of his Isiher, M. H. studied under Mulls Mubsmmad
of Kingil 8,W. of Bhskksr, end soon distinguished himself by his

lesrning. j^t poverty compelled him to leave for Oujrftt, where

Shsy^ Is-^-i FSHlql of BhaUcar introduced him to ]Q|wiia Nit&m**

’d-lBn A|pautd,thenIBwinofGuir&t. Nij^was justengaj^ in writing

his histoiioal wi^, entMed ftAaqSi^ AlAt^, end soon became the

friend of M. M., who was likewise well versed in hist<»y. He was also

introduced to Shihab Slpui (No. 26), the governor of the province, and

was at last recommended to Akbar for a manfab. In the 40th year

he was a commander of 260. Akbar became very fond of him and

sent him in 1012 as ambassador to Ir&n, where he was received with

distinction by Shfth 'Abbas.

On his return from Iran, in 1015, Jahangir sent him as Amin to

BhaUmr, where he died. It is said that be reached under Akbar a

command of 1,000.

From the AtbamSma (III, 416, 423, and Bird’s Hutory ofQi^at

(p. 426) we see that M. M. served in 992 (end of the 28th year) in Qujrat,

was present in the fight of Maisana, and in tiie final expedition against

Muiaffar in Kachh.

M.M. is wellknownasa poet and historian. Hewrote underthepoetical

name of Ham. He composed a IBwan, a Masnawi entitled Mtfidan*

'l<^kSr in the metre of Nizami’s MaJ^zan, the Tari]^*i Sindh, dedicated

to his son, and a short medical work called Mv/rUat-i Ma^fUmi. The

author of the Btyof” ’$k-8lufiara says that he composed a Khattua.

and the Tazkira.by TaqI {vide under No. 352) sajrs the same, viz., one

magnawl corresponding to the Malj^zan, the Hum o Naz to the YQsuf

Zulayl^a, the Pan $irat to the I^ili MajnQn, and two otheis in imitation

of the Haft Paikar and Sikandarnama. Bada*oni (died 1004) only alludes

to the Buma Naz, thou{^ he gives no title (III, 366).

M. M. was also skilled <'' * composer and tracer ot inscriptions, and

the Riyas** ’sh-Shu^ara says that on his travels he was always accom-

panied by sculptors. From India to Isfahan and Tabriz, where he was

presented to Shah tAbbas, there are numerous mosques and public

buildings which he adorned with metrical inscriptions. Thus the

inscriptions over ^he gate of the Fort of Agra, on the J&ml^ Mosque

of FathpQr Sikri, in Fort Vindfi (vide under No. 52 and Tuzuk, p. 189)

are all by him. Sayyid A^mad in his edition of the Tuzuk (Dibaja,

p. 4, note) gives in full the inscription which he wrote on the
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tide of die entnnoe to 8oIIm*i (ftkhtl's Aw— Fat^ipOr Mtrt,

the lost words of which ere

'

SM and milim hy Muhammad
Ma*t9m fottiealljf ttylei Nibd, ton SafflfU Timu,
horn ol BAoUor, iuemlti fnm Sojfyii 8Jm Qdaadar. son of

BAfi fatoH AhiSl, itho wot bom at Sabarikmi tMei at QaadaliSr.’*

Dowson, in his edition of SOiot’o Hidonum, mentions Einnsn u the

tesidenee of Ibyyid «nd gives (1, 289) niew piurtienlnn from the

Teii]^-i Sindh, regarding the saint Babi Abdil, who lived nnder

MbiiShihrt^sonofTbnto. The town ^Qasan Abilin tiieFanjab,

east of Afak, is eaUed after him.

H. M. bnilt also several public edificea, eqpeoialfy in Sakhar q^oaite

to Bhakkar, and in the midst of the btandi of the Indus which flows

round Bhakkar he built a dome, to which he §vrt the name of Satylsur

“ It is one of the wonders of the world, and its TSriJ^ is con-

tained in the-words water-dome, which gives am. 1007.

He was a pious wimi and exceedingly liberal ; he oftm sent presents

to all the people of Bhakkar, great and small. But when he retired, he

discontinued1^ presents, and the people even felt forsomecauseopj^eesed

(mutad^). It is especially mention^ of him that on his lands he

laid out fmrests for Wting.
His eldest son, for whose instruction he wrote the TarQ^-i Sindh, was

UbBusurg. He was mptured in full armour on the day Prince Sbvmw’s
rebellion was suppressed, but he denied havinghad a share in it. Jahingir

asked him wny he had his armour on. “ My father,” replied he, “ advised

me to dress in full armour when on guard,” and as the ChadSHondU,

or guard writer, ^ved that he had been on guard thatday, he was let off.

On the death of his father, Jahingir is said to have left Ifir Buxurg

in possession of his fether’s property. He was few a long tiam Baj^^riil

of Qandahar, but he was haughty and couH never agree witii the

^ababdirs. He spent the 80 or 40 lacs of rupees which he had inherited

i^m his fether. His contingent was numerous and well mounted. He
subsequently served in the Dalchin ; but as hk jigfe did not cover his

expenses, he resigned and retired to Bhakkar, contenting himself with

the landed property which he had inherited. He died in 1044. Some of

his children settled in HuHin.

330. Xhvaja Malik «A11, Mb Shab.

Hie Utk ofSfoShab implies that he was in diaifs Of the illumihations

and the games and animal flf^ta held at ni|d^t (p< 888).

331. Biy llm Dis nwia. F«(fe No.338.
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8S2. lUh iblMunand, son of SoW pifa. the OekklMr.

Foe hk telatioiiB, vule under No; 847.

SSS. lUhBn Qnll. son of Sban Jahin (No. 24).

384. Iher Bef, Ta84inilbMU.

KaittnBeg, son of SherBegt is mentioned in tlie ilttanidma (in, 628).

XJill. Conmuuiders ofTwo HmMi.

886. UttUiar Beg, scm of B&yntid Beg (No. 892).

He ms aliTe in the end of a.h. 1007 {AVbam., ni, 804).

886 VMitib Stagh, son of Bsja Bhegwin Die (No. 27).

He was mentioned under No. 160.

887 HvMyn Zhin QanrtBL Tide No. 281.

388. TUgir HvMyn, sen of Qabfll Shin (No. 137).

B» was mentioned under No. 137. In the 81st jear he served under

4)aaim.Sbw in Kashmir. The Yadgir Husayn mentioned in the Ttisuh

(p. 146) may be the same. He was promoted, in the 10th year of Jahangir's

reign, to a command of 700, 600 horse, for bis servkset in the Dakhin.

yOt also PaiithShtma, I, b., p. 323, 1. 2 from below.

He is not to i>e confounded with ]3^waja Yad|^, a luotiier of ^Abd**

Hih Shin ItrOs-jang.

839. XfaariB Beg of Gdin.

He served in tire 33rd year (996) in Gujr&t and Ewshh against Fath

Shin, the younger son of Andn Shut Ohorl and Mueaffsr, and in the

86th year against Mueaffar and the Jam. Attorn., Ill, <.83, 621.

840. Kuhanunad Uln Turfcmin.

341. BifiB* ’dJKa Ahmad, son of Bhih Muhammad Sb^n' (No. 96).

He is not to be confouitded with the authcw of the fabaqat.

342. Sahat smi of Rija Min Singh (No. 30).

Tide No. 266.

348: «Xmid*’liMnlk.

The Attontimia mentions a (}ul ^Imid** '1-MuIk, who m the end of

984 (21st year) accompanied a party of courtiers to Makkah.

344. IhantdBanudL

He was a poet., Vide below, among the poets of Akbar's rngn.

846. Qari Bahri son of Qaratiq.

({aritiq, whose name in the AkbamSma is spelled QariiSq, was killed

by Gajpatl in the same fight in which Farhang Khan, son of Furhat ^iu
(No. 146), was slain (No. 145).
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346. Wbu lag. aon 4AII Muhammad Agf. (No. 268).

347. Mahibb «11I of

Vide No. 168, noto.

348. Nakta [Jalal" ’d-l^] Xaiaflbr of Aidiatin.

Atdiatia k o Penka town wbicb Ika between Kialiin and ^fab&n.

He waa at fizat a dootoc at tbe oourt of Shih Tahmaap, and emigrated

when yoiing to Indk, where he was looked upon as a very ezperienoed

doctor, though hk tiiecnetical reading k said to have been limited.

Nsds^oaf (HI, 169) and the r«sdb(p. 69) prake die parity of hkohaaaeter

and walk of life.

He served in 988 (26th year) in Bengal, retained in the end of the 28th

year with tAds (No. 21) to oourt, and served sabseqoendy onder

him in Chijrat and Kadih. Attam., Ill, 283, 418, 620. Under Jahinc^r

he was made a commander of 3,000, 1,000 horse {Timkt p. 37). The

emperor was f<md of him, as he had been with him in Ilahibid, when as

prince he had rebelled against Akhar. The news of the ^akfim’s death

reached J. on tiie 22nd Jumadf 1, 1016. For about twenty years before

hk death, he had suffered from qar^-yi $kuih, or disease of the lungs,

but hk uniform mode of living (paifateri) prolonged hk life. Hk cheeks

and eyes often got quite ted, and when he got older, hk complexion turned

bluish. He was accidentally poisoned by hk compounder.

349. ^Abd* ’s49iibh6a, son of tAbd" ’r-Rahman, Dulday (No. 186).

He was mentioned luder No. 328.

360. tUsim Beg of Tahifs.

He served in the 86tii year under Sult&n Murad in Matwa, and died

on the 23rd Aban (end of) 1007 ; vide Atbam., Ill, 628, 803. Vide below

under the learned men of Akbar’s reign.

351. lharif (Amba ’l-Umari), son of Shwaja tAbd* V^amad
(No. 266).

Muhammad Sharif was the school companion of Prince Saibn, who

was much attached to him. When the prince had occupied Ilahabad in

rebellion against Akhar, Sharif was sent to him to advise him ; but he

only widened the breach between the prince and hk fother, and gained

such an ascendancy over Salim, that he made the rash promise to give

him half the kingdom diould he obtain tbe throne. When a reconcilk*

tion had been effected .between Salim and Akbar, Sh. had to fly for hk

life, and concealed himself in the hilb and jungles. He was reduced to

starvation, when he heard of Akbar’s death. He weht'.ht once to e(}urt.

I* Qarh, liberation'?—P.]



and Jahangir, true to his promise, made him Amir'^ *l-iJmara, Vakil,

entrusted him with the great seal (Czuk) and allowed him to select his

jagir lands. The emperor says in his Memoirs, He is at once my brother,

my friend, my son, my companion. When he came back, I felt as if I had

received new life. I am now emperor, but consider no title sufficiently

high to reward him for his excellent qualities, though I can do no more

than make him Amir^ ’1-Umara and a commander of 5,000. My father

never did more.”

Sharif seems to have advised the emperor to drive all Afghans from

India ; but the Khan-i A^^am (No. 21) warned Jahangir against so unwise

a step. Though Sh.’s position at court was higher than that of Mlrza

^Azlz, the latter treated him contemptuously as a mean upstart, and Sh.

recommended the emperor to kill ^Azlz for the part he had played in

Kbusraw’s rebellion. But <Aziz was pardoned, and advised to make it

up with Sharif, and invite him to his house. The Kban-i A^zam did so,

and invited him and the other Amirs. At the feast, however, he said to

him, in the blandest way, ” I say, Nawab, you do not seem to be my
friend. Now your father Abd'* ’a-§amad, the Mulla, was much attached

to me. He was the man that painted the very walls of the room we sit in.”

hLb^n Jahan (vide under 309) and Mahabat Khan could not stand this

insolent remark, and left the hall ; and when Jahangir heard of it, he said

to Sh., ” The Khan cannot bridle his tongue ; but don’t fall out with him.”

In the second year, Sh. accompanied the emperor on his tour to

Kabul, but fell so ill that he had to be left in Ldhor, Asaf Khan (No. 98)

being appointed to officiate for him. On his recovery, he was sent

to the Dakhin, but was soon afterward.s called to court, as he could not

agree >vith the Khan Khanan (No. 29). It is said that illness deprived

him of the faculty of memory, and Jahangir was on the point of making

him retire, when Khan Jahan interceded on his behalf. He was again

sent to the Dakhin, and died there a natural death.

Like his father, Sh. was a good painter. He also made himself known

as a poet, and coini)0.sed a Diwan. His takhallup is Farisi (BadaSom,

III, 310).

Sh.’a eldest son, Shahbaz Khub, died when young. A Sara^I near

Lakhnau, about a kos from the town, bears his name.

His two younger sons, Mirzu 6ul and Mlrza Jfir^ Huh used to play

with Jahangir at chess and tiard ; but this censed at the death of their

father. M. Jar^ Hdh was married to MisrI Begaiii, a daughter of Aiwf

KLutn (No. 98) ; but from a certain aversion, the marriage was never

consummated. At Asnf’s death, Jahangir made him divorce hi.s wife,
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and mairied her to ICM IiMhkail (No. 875), eon of ]fbi& Ttaif Sbin
(under No. 35).

Both brothen followed llahibat Kbhn to Khbnl, idiete th^ died.

852. flM^ of Shatter.

Tofij^k the Iriidtram for Tofi. llw^fVihajiMeelbhimTeqlMai^am-

med. AmUPonI (in, 205) hee Teqiyo ’d>IBn end teyi thet ho wee »
good poetimd a weD-edncnted men. At Akber’t order he ondeirtodc e

proee vetiHm the SAAndmo. He ie represented es e “ motld ” or

diio^Ie of Akber’s Divine Feitb.

He wei stitt idive.in the 8rd jeer of Jehingir’s reign (1017) when ho

received for h« etteuanents the titk of Jfw^orrtii KhSn {TmA, p. 58,

where in StJTid Abmed’e edition we have to reed SAwMarl for the

meeiriiigleat SAomsAcii).

Taqijri is to 1m confounded with the more ilhistrioas Taqi^
ofBelbin (a viQege nearlefehin), who, according to the ’MAIom,

came in the beginning of Jahii^j&c’s reign to India. He u the author oC

the rare or laves of Poets, entitled o ^ArofSt, and of the

Dkstionarx entitled SumoifiSulsymAi!, whidi the lexicographerHuham*
mad ^usayn used for his BurAAi-t

568. AwUa ^AM* 'Hamad of Kiahin.

354. H5k&a Leif* 'uiuUi, son oi |fnD& cAbd'> 'r-Baas&q of Ghlin,

He is the btotiier of Nos. 112<and 205, end arrived' in Indie after his

brothors. Badi*onI (DI, 159) calls him a very learned doctor.

355. SherAfkan

865. AaOn^Hih
Isons of Sayf Sbdn Koka (No. 38).

Amin" Hih died in the 46th year of Akbar’s reign at Bntiiii^Or.

" Be was an excellent young men, but fell a victim to the vice of the

age, and died fropi excessive wine-drinking.” Attomdima, HI, 836.

550. Whll lag, son of Pbyanda (No. 58)

He served under Qisim (No. 69) in the conquest of Kashmir.

850. Bsg Mohammad Ui|j|0r.

851. Mb Khia YasiwuL

When Akbar duringthe first Gujritl war (p. 480, 1^ 2) had leftPatan

for Photina (&ijab, 980) it was reported that Moia^ of Gujrit had

fied firam Shot YfilidI and was eonoealed m the neighboarhood

;

«iii*anderBo.57. AkbartitaofanientllfirfilkifheTasiwalandFaild

the Qarlwal, and afterwards Abfi *1-Qiaim Namakm (No. 199) and

Kaimm tAl, in seardi of hnn. Ifir Shin had not gone for when he
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found tihe eXofr and tSyaban (p. 62) which Muta^ had dropped, and

soon after captured Musafiar himself in a field, h&r Khan to<^ him to

Akbai.

382. Banuast Khin. son of Dastam Khan fNo. 791.

363. Sayyid Ahft ’l-^aMui. son of Sayyid ]$lul]iammad Mir ^Adl

(No. 140).

364. Bayyid Wdldd. son of the Mir UdFs brother.

365. Ihwdja Beg HErsde son of Ma^^Hm Beg.

366. Sakrfte brother of Rana Pratab.

Sakra is the son of Rina Udai Singh, son of Rani Sanka (died a.h. 934).

When his brother Pratab, also called Rnna Kiku, was attacked by

Akbar, he paid his respects at court, and was made a commander of 200.

In the 1st year of Jahangir's reign he got a present of 12,000 rujiees,

and joined the expedition led by Prince Parwlz against Bana Amra,

Pratab’s successor. In the end of the same year he served against

Dalpat {mde under No. 44), and was in the 2n(l year made a commander

of 2,500, 1,000 horse. He received, in the lltli year, a mansabof 3,000,

2,000 horse.

The Atbamama mentions another son of Udni Singh, of the name of

Sakat Singh, who in the 12th year of Akbar's reign was at court. The

emperor had just returned from the last war with IChan Zaman wlien he

heard that Udai Singh had assisted the rebellious Mirzas. He tlioreforc

resolved to punish the Rana, and on a hunting tour in Pargana Bari

told Sakat Singh of his intentions, and e.xpressed a hope that ho would

accompany him. Sakat, however, fled to his father, and told him of

Akbar’s intentions. This determined the emperor to carry out his plan

without delay. Udaipur was invaded, and Chltor surrendered.

367. ghftdi Be UibAkl . v u /v ten.
« w V «. r sons of ^azar Be (No. 169).

368. Biql Be TTsbak
|

They have been mentioned above. From the Akbnnimm (III, (»28)

we see that Nazar Be received a jagfr in Handia, where he rebelled

and perished (3Gth year).

369. Tbaftii Beg, brother of Murad Khan (Xo. 51).

Some MSS. have Mind Khan for Miirdd Khan,

370. Skayk^ Ibbir ^-r Chisht! [Shuja^at Khan. Rustamd Zaman].^

* He in not to bo ronfoiindcd with Another Shaykli Kaftir. who in thr 2r»th year Nervrtl

in Bengnl nt the mitlircmk of the military rrvolt : 'in the 2iilii >Tnr. in KAlnil ; and in the

32nd 3’oar. ogainKt the TArIt> under Matlnh ISliiia (No. K\). Ho died in the Stitli yoar,

in the war with the dSmand 3fu)«ffar of tSiijnit HI. 2.s:). 40H, .'>41. 021. whero

the Xrfirluiow edition calfai him thi mm of Mniammal JUfln),
* Khilfi Khan calls him wrongly (1. 2*3) Khnu and
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The Ma*i§ir oeUe hiln '* sq iohebitant of Kaa". He wm » lebtion

of Islim Khin-i Chuhtl, and nouved the title of Shuji^at Shin from

Prince Salfm,who on hieaocesrion made him a commander ofl,000(l\«iift,

p.l2). He served under ^&n Jatlan^eufr under No. 309) in the DaUiin

as harawdl, an office which the Sayyids of BSihi danned an hereditary

in their elan. Afterwards he went to Bengal, and commanded tiie

imperialists in die last war with ^Ugman. Poring die fi(^t he wounded

^U.’s elephant, when the Afg)^n chief received a bullet, d! wbidi he died

the ni(^t after the battle. The day bring feet, Watt ^Upnin’s

brother, and Mamres Shan, ^Ugman’a son, retreated to a fort wtttt the

dead body of their relation, and bring hotly pursued by ShaySi Kabir,

they submitted with their families and received his ^mise of pcoteotion.

The 49 elephants which they surrendered were taken by Sh. K. to lal&ih

ini&n in Jahn&g^rangar (Dh&ki), 6th $afar, 1021 (Tusui, p. 104).

Jahangir -gave him for his bravery the title of Jtuitaiii-t Zomdii. llie

Ma*8fir saysthat Islam Sh^ri did not approve of the promiseofprotection

which Sh. K. had given the Afghans, and sent them ^isoners to oonrt.

On the road they were executed by ^Abd" *lUh at the emperor’s

orders. Sh. E., annoyed at this breach of buth, left Bengal While on

the way he received an appointment as governor of Khar. At his entry

in Patna he sat upon a female elephant, when another elephant suddenly

came up against his. Sh. K. jumped down and broke his neck.

The Tvzuk tells the story differently, and says that Idam Sb^
appointed Sh. K. to Oririi, and that on his way to that province the

accident took place. Nothing is said about ^Usmin’s relations.

Note on the ieaUi of^gmOn LoMeX.

There are few events in Indian history so confused as the details

attending the death of ^Ugman. j^ifaja ^I^man, aocmding to the

MaUzan-i if/gjjdni, was the second son of Miyan ^ba Lohaiil,

who after the death of QutlQ £|)an was the leader of the Af^iiaa in

Orlsa and Southern Bengal QutlS left three sons—Na^b Shih, Lodi

Khan. Jamal Khan. ^Isa ^ui left five sons, Snlayman,^U9min,

Wall, Ibrahim. Stewart makes tUsman a mm. of Qutifi (Htsfory^ Bmtgai,

p. 133). SnIayman "
reigned ” for a short time. He killed in a fi{^t

with the imperiattsts, Himmat Singh, son of Hi^ Hia Sing^ («»ds

No. 244) held lands near the ' Brihmaputta, Imd subjected the

R&jas of the adjacent countries. ^Ugmia sncoeeded him, a^ received

from Man Singh lands in 0|b& and ttltglw, and later in Easteim Bengal,
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with a revenue of 6 to 6 lace per annum. Hie reeidence ie deecribed to

have been the KohiMn-i Dhaka, or “ hille of Dhaka ” (Tiparah ?), the

vildyal-i DhakSL, or District of Dhaka, and Dhaka itself. The fight with

^U§man took place on Sunday, 9th Mubarram, 1021, or 2nd March, 1612,^

at a distance of 100 hoe from Dhaka. My MS. of the Mal^zan calls the

place of the battle Nek Vjijal^ Stewart (p. 134) places the battle on

the banks of the Subamrikha river ” in Ofisa, which is impossible, as

Shuja^at ^an arrived again in Dhaka on the 6th §afar, or 26 days

after the battle. According to the Tuzuk, Islam Khan was in Dhaka

when the fight took place, and Wall Khan submitted to Shuja^at, who

had been strengthened by a corps under ^Abd*^ ’s-Salam, son of Mu^aj^sam

Khan (No. 260) ; but the Mal^zan says that Islam besieged Wall in the

Maballs where ^Usman used to live, between the battlefield and Dhaka,

and afterwards in the Fort of Dhaka itself. Wall, on his submission, was

sent to court with 7 lacs of rupees and 300 elephants taken from ^Usman,

received a title of jagir, and was made a commander of 1,000, after which

he lived comfortably. According to the Afd^o^ir, as said above, he was

murdered before he came to court. The Tuzuk says nothing about him.

Stewart says (p. 136) that he was taken to court by Hoshang, Islam

Khan’s son ; but the Tuzuk, p. 115, though it has a long.passage on the

Mugs which he brought with him, does not mention the Afghan prisoners.

The Mal^zan also says that ^Usman, after receiving his wound at the

time when the battle was nearly decided in his favour, was carried oS

by Wall in a litter and buried on the road. When Shuja^at came up to

the place where he had been buried, he had ^Usman’s corpse taken out,

cut oil the head, and sent it to court.

^Usman is said to have been so stout that be was obliged to travel

on an elephant. At his death he was forty-two years of age.

The Dutch traveller De Laet (p. 488, note) has the following interest-

ing passage : Rex (Jahangir) eoclem tempore miexl Teeziad ghanum Ckiech

zaden (Shuja^at Khan ShayJ^zada) ad Tzalanghanum (Islam Khan) qui

Bengalae praeerat, ui ilium in praefecturam Odiae (Orlsa) mUteret. Sed

Oemanchanue Pataneneis, qui jam aliquot annis regionem quae Odiam

et Daeck (between Orlsa and Dhaka, i.e., the Sunderban) interjacet,

tenuerat et limiiee regmi incursaverat, cum pofentissimo ezercitu advenU,

Daeck oppugnaturue. Tzalanchanus aulem praemisit adversus ipeum

^ According to PriasepM IVcful Tablc-K, the Otli Miiharrum uas a Monday, not a
.Sunday, Tusui, p. 102.

• There arc Kvvvral UjyalK mentioned below aotong the Parganas of SirkAr MabmOda*
hart fSofinali) and .Sarkur BazOliu (Myiiicnsjng-Bugra).

;t7
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(<U(|inln) Tie$iai oUkMMim, ima enm Mina Ifftager et BAamm dkMO
Qia and Hitimam 5pn*) H aUit rnidtii Omenmvii, eum

rdiquu eopHs X amt XV eoiarum intemtllo nibtejmii, vt im$

laboroHlilnu $ub$iieo tud. OHo dm eertamme imUr idrmqat

ewrcdnm, Bjflagn jH- Mimek ZUaier ()Diak JaUui—not in the

Tttzuk) Um aernn mpre$tionem deeinmt, trt hodu heo movemU ; $ei

Oman inter haee feroetuimum dephantum in iUos emieil, ila vt tegn

vwietm eeiere cogereniur, et Bfftager eaeieretvr; Tteeiai gavnm avtem

et ipse depkanto insidens, vt itnpetvm feroeieniis hdhue, iedmard,

te e sM dejeeit, et eras prefregit, ita trf aegre a evis a eertaetine

svbducerelur, d regiipasemfiigameapeeoerent; adumquefvisidie'regiit,

nisi inopinatus easiu prodivm restilvissd ; miles guidm' savehis hum
jaeens, casv Osmano, gui dephanto vehebatvr, oetdtm glebo trajeeit, e gva

wlnere pavh nod aepiravit, eujvs merte vnUtes illiusitafuervnt eondarnati

vt datim defttga eogitarent. Regii veto ordinSm sensim redilvtis, eoentvm

proelii Tzdanehano perseripsere : qui Udvo pod ad hcmn «ent( vbt

pugnatum fuerat, d Txedsiatgano e vvtnm defmeto, ma^sis itinerUms

fralrm (Wall JQpkti) d hiduam atque liberos Osmanis assecutus, vms
eepU, eosgue cum dephaiUis d omnibus thensuris defundi, poslguam Daeek

Bengedae metropolm ed rtnertus, mitit ad regem Anno . . . (the year ia

left out).

De Last says that Shuja^ at Xhin died from a fall from his elephant

during the battle ; but the accident took place some time later. The

Ma*Sfir says that he was on horseback when ^Usman’s elephant, whom
the Tttzuk calls OajpaR, and Stewart Bv3^ (?), knocked him over, but

Sh. quickly disentangled himself and stuck his dagger into the animal’s

trunk.

The Mal^san says that the plunder amounted to 7 lacs of rupees .

and 800 elephants.

371. IDrsi jj^yija, son of Ifirsa Asad" ’llfth. Fids No. 116.

372. IDrsISh^, sonofMIrsfirtAl&*<> ’d-D!n.

373. Shukr* 'Ilih [^ar Khan], son of Zayn Khan Koka (No. 34).

He was mentioned above on p. 369. On the death of his hther, he

was made a commander of 700, and appears to have received, at the

end of Akbar’s reign, the title of &far Q&n.

The TwA (p. 108) aHnUm KUivw K)iia (p. 407). IM|^ Shin. Ssnid idsm
BiiU, Shayhh AcUm, broUNt's loa oi Ifvqsmt filia. kattSaiid Shin. saA IblimUt

Shia, St naMr ShnjKst't eonnsnd. 8s)mi8sai(thil'iiMS,p.m,l.4fRmbsl(nr,
S5 wreasljr Ssnrid AOisn), and BhajU Aohha vets kilM. Ial«. OAbd*
’•-SaliB, MB of IfaCaiiiiaB Shin fna. ISO) Joiasaud panusd eVeala.
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As his sister was married to Jahangir («tiela under No. 37, and note 2, to

No. 226) Z. was rapidly promoted. When the emperor, in the second

year of his reign, left Labor for Kabul, he halted at lilaw^^ Ahro^I,^ near

Fort Atak, the inhabitants of which complained of the insecurity of the

district arising from the predatory habits of the Khatar (p. 606, note 2)

and Dilahzak (noteto No. 247). Zafar was appointed to Atak, viceA^mad
Beg Khan (No. 191), and was ordered to remove the tribes to Labor, keep

their chiefs imprisoned, and restore all plunder to the rightful owners.

On Jahangir’s return from Kabul, he joined the emperor, and was in the

following year promoted to a man^ab of 2,000, 1,000 horse. In the 7th

year he was made a commander of 3,000, 2,000 horse, and governor of

Bihar. In the 10th year he was removed, went back to court, where he

received an increase of 500 horse, and then served in Bangasb. Nothing

else is known of him.” Ma^dpr.

From the Tuzuk (p. 343) we see that Khan died in the beginning

of 1031, when Jahangir made his son Sa^adat a commander of 800, 400

horse.

Sa^ddat Khan, his son. He served in Kabul, and was at the end of

Jahangir’s reign a commander of 1,600, 700 horse. In tha 5th year after

Shahjaban’s accession, he was made a commander of 1,600,,1,000 horse,

and was promoted up to the 25th year to a full command of 3,000 horse.

He again served in Kabul, and under Murad BaUish in Bal]^ and BadaUi-

shan, was made commandant of Tirmiz and distinguished himself in

repelling a formidable night attack made by Subh&n Quli Khan, ruler of

Bujdiara (19th year). Later he served in the Qandahar wars, was in the

29th year Fawjdar of Upper and Lower Bangash. and two years later

commandant of Fort Kabul.

In 1069, the second near of Awrangzib’s reign, he was killed by bis

son Sherullah. Mahabat Si)an, ^Hbahdar of Kabul, imprisoned the

murderer.

374. Mir ^Abd" '1-Htlmi]i, son of Mir Samarqandl.

Mir Samarqandl was a learned man who came during Bayram’s

regency of Agra. Bodd^oni, III, 149.

376. Laihkarl, son of Mirza Yusuf Khan (No. 35).

Vide above, p. 405, and for his wife under No. 351.

376. A|^a HulU Qazwini. Vide No. 278.

377. Muhammad ^Ali of Jam.

* The Ma^Mir Iim ; the Tuxuk, p. 48, I cennot Snd it on the niapi.

It it dc8cribf*d aa a Kreen flat spot. The Kbatan and Dilahailks are estimated in tlu*

Tutuk at 7 to S.OOO families.
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Jam is a place in Spuaaan, famooa for its .8865 i8Aayi&{ mdonB. It

has given name to the two poets Ffir Bah& and the renowned ^Abd^

r'-Bahman Jaml.

378. Hathvri 91s, the Khatff.

379. Bathvri 9is, his son.

The latter served in the 26tii year (969) under Snl|8n Murid in

Kabul. Akbam., Ill, 333.

380. JDr Murid, brotiier of Shah Beg Kolabi (No. 148). F»dsNo.282.

381. Xalli, the Eaohhwiha.

He served in 989 under Prince Murid in Kabul.

382. Bayyid Darwlsh, son of Shams-i Bu^ari.

383. Jnnayd HumL
A Shay^ Junayd served under Shihab Khan (No. 26) in Gujrit.

He was kiljed in the £baibar catastrophe (Akbam., Ill, 190, 498).

384. siyyii Abft Is>hi(i[, son of M&zi Bafi^** 'd-Din-i Qafawl.

He was mentioned under No. 149. In the 36th year he served aguinst

the Jim and Mutafiar of Qujrat.

His father Ba^*> ’d-Din was a learned man of saintly habitd, and died

at Agra in 954 or 967. One of his ancestors was Mu^in^ ’d-Din, authm of

a commentary to the Qur^an entitled Tafnr-i Ma^Snl.

386. Path UiOi superintendent of the leopards.

In 985, Akbar cured his sore eyes by blood letting, which AbO ’l-Fafl

describes, according to his custom, as a miracle. F. K. was in charge of

the hunting leopards.

There is some confusion in the histories regarding the Fatb 5ban
of Akbar’s reign. Firtt, there is Fattfi Khan Af^jian, Fattu is the same

as Folk. His title is Mamad-i and his son was mentioned above.

No. 306. Secondly, Fatb Nhsn ^ban, who when young was Akbar’s

elephant driver (fUbdn). He was subsequently made Amir, and according

to my two MSS. of the faba^, died in 990. But Bada*onI (H, 362)

mentions Fatb Khan Illban as alive in 994^ when he. accompanied Qasim

Khan (No. 69) on his march to Kashmir ; but the AVbarnSma, in the

corresponding passage (III, 612) calls him Faik Khan Masnad^ ^AR.

Dowson’s edition of SOiot't Hidoriant (I, 244, 260) mentions a Fatb

Khan Bahadur. A Fatb Tai^Iuq was mentioned under No. 187.

386. Mnqim Uln, son of Shuja^at Khan (No. 6j).

He served in the siege of Adr, and in the 40th year in the Dakhin.

Akbam., HI, 826, 866.

387. Ula, son of Baja Bir Bsf (No. 86).
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The AkbamSma (III, 866) calls him the ddat son of Rija Bir Bar.

r«{e under 85.

388. Tflsuf-i KashmlrL Vida No. 228.

389. Rabi TasiwnL

](^bi is an abbreviation of Habib.

390. Eajrdar Dost, brother of Qasim ^Ali Khan (No. 18^)

391. Dost Mohammad, son of Baba Dost.

392. Shdhro^ Dantfiri.

Dantar, Dhantflr or Dhantawar, is a district near the Kashmir*

frontier. The TimJt (pp. 287, 291) says that Dhantflr, daring Akbar’s

reign, was ruled over by Shahruldi'. but now (in 1029, 14th year of

Jahangir’s) by his son Bahadur. Bahadur was a commander of 200,

100 horse, and served under Mahabat in Bangash.

393. Sher Moliammad.

He served in 993 in the Oakhin. Aiibam., Ill, 472.

A Sher Mithanmai Diviana was mentioned on p. 332. He had at

first been in the service of Kh^ja Mu^asram, brother of Akbar’s mother.

IVhen Akbar, in the 10th year, was at Jaunpdr, engaged with the rebellion

of Klnin Zaman, Sher Muhammad Diwana plundered several places in

Pargana Samana, the fawjdar of which was Mulla Nfit* *d-Dfn Tai4^an.

The Mulla had left his vakil Mir Dost Muhammad in Samana. Sh. M. D.

invited him and treacherously murdered him at the feast. Plundering

several places he went to Maler, when he was surprised by the Mulla

at a place called Dhandri in Samana. Sh. M. D. fled, but his horse ran

against the trunk of a tree and threw him down. He was captured and

executed, a.h. 973, Akbam., II, 332.

391. ^Ali QuU [Beg, Istajld, Sher Afkan Khanl.

He was the safarrhl.^OT table-attendant of Isma^ll II, king of Persia.

After his death he went, over Qandahar to India, and met at Multan,

the Khan Khanaii (Nu. 29), who was on his march to Thatha. At his

n;commendation, he received a numfob. During the war he rendered

distinguished service, l^n after his arrival at court, Akbar married

him to Mihr" ’n-Nisii (the future NQr Jahan), daughter of Ifosa (^Hyas

Tahrunl (No. 319). (^iyag’s wife had accession to the imperial harem,

and was on her visits often accompanied by her daughter. Prince Salim

saw her, and fell in love with her, and Akbar, to avoid scandal, married

her quickly to <AlI Qull.

* T'Me I’anninahsA'it (tmgropkjf of AnfkHt loJia, p. 131. It liw on tlio Dor
Biver, near Xowohohm.

I* .sv/wrlf.—1'.]



5AS QttBjwooBipMiuid tlM on Iiii expc^tion ag^u^t the Biai,

•iid MON^ fitom IdoLtilia of . Skt^'Afkar MOMakni,

]ifl Moeiycid BoidWan aa tuj/ni. Hia hoatik encoimter viA SSay^i

IQlitiMi (No. 276) «aa leiated on p. 661; The aijra that when

Ito'went to meet the $6bahdir, .hia mother pat a hdmet on

hia head, and oaid, “ Mj aon make hk mother cry , before he makea joor

mother weep,” thm kuaed him, and let him go.

^AS Q.*a daughter, who, likeher mother,had the name of Miht'^ 'n*I^,

waa later married to Prince Shahtyar, Jah&ngb’a fiM aon.

JahingBr, in the Tuuik, eiqpteaaes his joy at ^A. Q.’8 death, aid hopee

that ” the Uaokfaoed wretch wdl for ever remain in hell Shlfi Shin
(^’ p. 267) mentiona an eztraordinaiy' drcumatance, said to have been

related by NOr Jahan'a mother. According to her, Sher Afkan waa not

killed by Qatb* 'd-lBn’a men, but, wounded aa he waa, managed to get

to the door of his houae, with the intention of killing hia wife, whom he

did not wiah to fiaD into the emperor’a handa. Bother mother would not

lethim enter, and tddhim to mind his wounds, especially as IGhio *n-Niaa

had committed suicide by throwing herself into a well. “ Having heard

the sad news, Sher Afkan went to the heavenly mansions.”

Hia body was buried in the shrine of the poet Bahtam Saqqi (vule

below among the poets) ; the place is pointed out to this day at Bardwin.

A verse is often mentioned by Muhammadans in allusion to four

tigers which Nflr Jfahan killed with a musket. The tigers had been caught

(T«s^,p. 186) and Nflr Jahin requested Jahanf^ toletherdioottiiem.

She IdUed two with one ball each, and the other two with two ballets,

idthout missing, for which the emperor gave het a present of one thousand

Aahtafis. One of the courtiers said on the spur of the moment :

—

” Though Nflr Jahfln is a woman she is in the array of men a son^ sher

tfkim” i.e., either the wife of Sher Afkan, or a woman who throws down

(qfiaii).tigers (sher).

396. ttih Hnbaiiaad, son of Hasnad-i ^All.

Fide Nos. 306 and 386.

386. lanwaldfls Jiden.

He aooompanied Akbar on his forced mamh to Patan and Abmadibad

(p. 468, note) and served in 989 under Prince Mnrid in Kibnl. In 992

^ waa aaaaultsd and dangerously wounded by siNMBhfttl. Akbarvisited

him, as he waa given up by the doctors; but he recovered after an illness

of three years.



He wee the eonof B&ja Gopiil Jad<m’e brother {tide No. 806) MidiAM
calb him a petaonal attendant of the emperor. Akbom., Ill,

24, 3.^, 435.

397. Q^ftZaUr* ’f^eonbf ShayldiShaill" 'Mh.

He served in the 3lBt year under Qaains Khan (No. 59) in the conquest

of Kashmir, and in the 46th year in the Dakhin.

His father is also caUed iSAdh Khalfl" ’Ufth. He served in the lOtb year

aj^inst Kh&n Zaman, and under Mun^im Slpin in Bengal and OiW,
and died in 983 at Gaur of fever (p. 407).

Father and son are not to be confounded with the more illustrious

lOr Khalil" ’U&h of 'Yasd and his son Mb i^ir" ’d-IHn, who in Ae 2nd

year of Jahangir came as fugitives from Pertia to Labor. The history

of this noble family is given in the Ma^Snr.

398. Kfr Abft '14Usim of Nlsh&pOr.

399. Hijl Knhammad ArdistAni.

400. Huhaamad Qia. sonof Tarson Qian’s sister (No. 32).

401 . Uwija Hnqiss, son of Khwaja Hiraki.

He served under ^Asis Koka in Bengal, and retimed with him to court

in the 29th year. In 993 he served again in Bmtgal, and was beneged,

together with Tahir Bayf" ’l-MulOk (No. 2(ti) in Fort Ohoii|^iat by aevand

Bengal rebels. Intheendofthe30thyear(beginningof 909), 'he was made

BMahi. Alsham., Ill, 418, 479, 610.

Vide Dowson’s edition of FUtbt'e HidUmam, I, pp. 248, 251.

402. iiadir dull, foster-brother of Ifiraa Shihn^ (No. 7).

He served in the 36th year in Gujtht. AVbam., IH, 621.

403. FirSsa, a slave of the emperor HumhyOn.

Bada*^oni (III, 297) says that he was captured, when a child, by a soldier

in one of the wars with India, and was.taken to HumAyOn, -who bcou|d>^

him up with Hfrsa UiibaiBiiBad ^akfrn, Akbar’s brother. He jdayed

several musical instruments and composed poems. He came to India

with (^lad Khan-i Badalsh^ (No. 144).

Bada^onl also says that he was a Langi.

404 Tij Xhin Khatriya. Ftds No. 172.

406. Zayn* 'd-Ofnm
He served in the 25th year (end of 06^ nnder Min Sin(dt against

M. Muhammad Dbkbn.

406. Mir lhatif of Kolab.

407. Tahir Bjia. the Balich.

He served in the 21st year against Daudi, son of Suijaa Hidi (No. 96).
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and ifterwaidB in Bangd. bi 989, the Wth jm, he ms fi^tfUir of

Sl^lpOr, end hunted down Met|0m in>*« tlinnttOd!, after the latter

'

had phindeied Huhammadibid (vide nndot No. 170). In the 28di year

he served in Gnjrat, and oonmaadedtheeeittreintiieOf^tnt lfaiaini,

S.E. of Batan, in-which Sher fijia Folidl woe defeated. Aldiam., HI,

160, 360, 416.

Dr. E^hon OUhahi, CB., states in his "Memoir of tiie Ghaaepoor

Dietriet” (p; 80) that Fawjdir Pahif Shin is still temenibeted in

^azIpOr, and that his tank and tomb am etaU objects of local interest

408. Zesht Ms, the Bithor.

In the beginning of 993 (end of the 29th year) he served in Odjrit.

Adanghterof his was married to MimSalfin (vide nnder No. 4). Item

the AiiiarNdma, III, 623, it appears that he is the son of Riy R&y Singh’s

brother (No. 44) and perish^, in the 36th year, in a private qoarteL

409. lay^ Lid Birha.

In 993, Sayyid Lid served with the preceding in Qnjrit, and k the

46th year, in the Dakhin.

410. laelr Ma*k.

Ma*In (^.«) or Monj, is the name ofa subdivisionof BangharBijpOta,

chiefly inhaldtiag Sathind and the Bahat Du^ib. " The only famous man
which this tribe has produced is tlsi l^in Ma*{n. He served under

Bahidur Shah and Jahindir Shih." Mt^Smr.

411 maga, the Pflwar.

412 Qibil, son of

413. Adwmd)
!,! ZamindtoofOthi.
414. Oundar I

416. Nttram, foster-brother of Mbsi Ibrihlm.

He served in tiie 31st year against the Af|j)ins on Mount Terih,

and in 1000, under Min Singh in the expedition to Oriti. Attem., Ill,

632, 642.

Mlrza Ibrahim was Akbar’s youngest brother, who died as an infant.

The above list of grandees includes the names Of such Manfsbdars

above the rank of conunanders of live Hundred as wme alive and dead

in the 40th year of his Majesty’s reign, in which this faMk was completed

;

but the list of the commanders from live hundred to Two hundred, only

contains such as were alive in that year. Of thoeawho Imld a lower rank

and ate now alive, I shall maiely give the number. There are at present:—
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of OomnMmdwB of 160 6S

Do. 120 ... . . 1

Do. 100, or . 260

Do. 80 . . . . . 91

Do. 60 . . . . . 204

Do. 60 . . . . . 16

Do. 40 . . . . . 260

Do. 30, or Tarkathbands 39

Do. 20 . . . . . 260

Do. 10 . . . . . 224

[Total, 1,388 Manfabd&rs below the rank of a Commander of 200.]

Scarcelj a day paases away on which qualified and aealous men arc not

appointed to manfaba or promoted to higher dignities'. Many Arabians

and Persiana also come from distant countries, and are honoured with

commissions in the army, whereby they obtain the object of their desires.

A large number again, both of old and young servants, receiiw their

discharge, and are rewarded by his Majesty with daily allowances or grants

of land, that render them independent.

As I have mentioned tiie Grandees of the state, )>ot)i such as are

still alive and such as have gone to their rest, I shall a! o give the names

of those who have been employed in the administration of the govern-

ment, and thus confer upon them everlasting renown.

The following have been Vulnb, or prime-ministers ^ ;

—

Baytam (No. 10) ; Mun^im S^an (No. 11) ; Atga Khan

(No. 16) ; BahSdur Khan (No. 22) ; Sliwija Jahan (No. 110) ; ][ban

Mfrsa Khan (No. 29) ; S]|an-i A^^am Mirza ^Koka (No. 21).

The following have been V<udr$ or ministers of fin.'r-.ces :

—

Mb <AsIb" ’llah Turbatl ; Khwaia Jalal” ’d-D!nMabmOd * of Sjiurasan

(No. 65) ; Sliwaja Mu^in” 'd-Din Fatan]dt&dl (No. 128) ; JQiwaja ^Abd"

’1-Majid Ifaf Khan (No. 49) ; Vasb (No. 41) ; Mueailar Kban'

(No. 37) ; Bija Todar Mai (No. 39) ; ManfOr of Shiras

(No. 122) ; Qulij Khan (No. 42) ; £bvaja Shams** ’d-Din £2^wafi

(No. 169).

The following have been Baj^hu :

—

Sbwija Jahan (No. 110); Khwaia Tahir of Sijistan (No. Ill);

Mawlftna QabI BihzadI,’ Mawlana Darwieh Muhammad of Mashhad

;

> Aba ‘|.Viisl's liMt it neither complete, nor ehronolu|[;i<‘ally Mranged
* tike MS8. end my text have wroiti* Madrid for Mabinud.
* Some have Uai ia<<tead of UM (an abbreviation for UttUlb),
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Mawlumi ^IkIk|T,^ MiK|Tm of Kluirasan (Xo. 410) ; Sultan MahmQd of

Kadaklislirin
; Ioshkar l^an (Xo. 90) ; Shahbax Khan (Xo. 80) ; Ray

Piirukliotam
; Shaykh Farid -i Uujcliari (Xo. 99) ; QazI ^Ali of Hanjiad

;

Ja^far Ifcg ^A.?af Klifin (Xo. 98); Kliwaja Xizam” M-Dln Ahmad;*
Kharajagi Fatli" ‘Hah (Xo. 258).

The following have been Smlrs * :

—

Mir Fatb'* *llah ; Sliaykh Oada*i, son of Shnykh Jamribi KambQ

;

KliwajagT Muhammad »yilih, descendant in the third generation from

Klnvaja ^Abd“ ’Ilfih Marwarid ; Mawlaiifi ^AImI'*
;
Slinykh ^Abd"

’n-Xabi; Sultan Kliwaja (Xo. 108); »Sadr Jahan (Xo. 191).

. Concludingi Note Iff the Tramhtor of Aklmrs Mausabdan,

The principal facts which Abfl 'bFaxrs list of Grandec.« dhscloscs are,

first, that there were very fi'W Ifindilstani Miisiilinans in the liighcr ranks

of the army and the civil service, most of the oflicers being foreigners,

es|)eeially Persians and Afghans; snimdbj, that there was a very fair

sprinkling of Hindu Ainlr^, as among the 115 Mnnmbdars there are 51

Ifiiidns.

Tiic MansaIldars who had fallen into disgrace, or had rebelled, have

mo.'i ly Ihnm excluded. Thus we mis.s the names of Mir Shah AbQ ‘l-Ma^ali

;

Kliwaja .Ma^az/,ain, brother of Akbar\s mother; Baba Khan Qaqshal;

Ma^.silin i Kabuli (p. ITti, note); ^Arab Jlahadur; Jabari, etc. But

tiiere anj also several left out, as JGiizr Khwaja (p. 391, note 2), Sultan

Ijiisayn .lala^ir {vide under Xo. HI), Kamal Khan the Gakkhar {vide

p. onT); Mir Gesu (p. 10 1), Xawrang Khan, son of Qutb'* 'd-Din Khan

(No •J''), MTrza Qiili (p. Baja Askaran (under Xo, 1 7 J), and others,

for w . II ise omksion it is iliHlrult to ii.ssign reasoi ...

t oiiiparing Abu 'l-Fazl's list with that in the Tahtfiut, or the careful

lists of Shahjahaifs grandees in the Ptldishtlhtitwa. we obst»rve that

Abfl I Kad lias only giv/n the tutifnah, but not. the iictunl commands,

wliuli would liavi* shown tin- .'tr**figfli of tie* conf indents {tdhlmn). In

other words. Abfl I r.i/.l lias nie.»*ely given the ulP r.ink fp 251). This wrill

partly iifi »ui!t loi iln* diM-n pancies in rank betwvi'ii his list and Miat by

Xi/.nir* .! Din in f !< Tutfutfitt w liieli may advaiitageoiisly lie givi'ii here.

Xi;^ini L'i'* only j i.iri.vilid.lr • l.ighor rank, viz. :
—

' r. •» |. ' • II' il. M.|4 ..f l.lia/iil,

1 1

1

*'
I .1 .

>11 I ' ni!.' ill llic liHli

• i ii* •! I? i«a
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In the Taba^} In Ai6 'l-Fw^e Kit.

1. lPi»n Chilian Bayiim l^in . No. 10. Mantabi 5,000.*

2. Mina Shahruldi. 5,000 . y, 7 ; 5,000.

3. Tatdl Beg Khan . „ 12 ; do.

4. Mun'im Khan , .. 11 ; do.

0. Mte& Rttstam, 5,000 „ 9 ; do.

6. Mina Khan Khanan „ 29 : do.

7. ^Ali Qttli Khan Zamin . IS; do.

8. Adham Khan „ - 19 : do.

9. Mina Sharaf" *d-D!n Qusayn •

10. Shams’* ’d-lMn Muhammad Ai^
17; do.

Khan

11. Muhammad ^Asls Kokultash,

„ 15 ; do.

5,000 . . . . „ 2J ; do.

12. ^irS[hwaja not in the A*in ; vide p. S

13. Bahadur £]|^, 5,000 . No. 22; 5,00P

14. Mr Mnhamiriad Khhn . „ 16 ; do.

15. Muhammad Qull Shan BarUs* „ 31 ; do.

16. Khan Jahftn, 5,000. „ 24 ; do.

17.- ^lihib’' 'd-IKu Ahmad Sh^,
5,000 .... „ 26 ; do.

18. SandSh&n, 5,000. „ 25 ; do.

19. Pir Muhammad Khin „ 20 ; do.

20. Raja Bihara Mai

'

„ 23 ; do.

21. Rija Bhagwan Dis, 5,000 „ 27 ; do.

22. Min Singh, 5,000 .

23. Khwija ^Abd” i-MajId Afaf

„ 30 ; do.

Khin. maintained 20,000 hone „ 49; 3,000.

24. SilcandarSliinUsbak* ,, 48 ; 3,000.

25. «Abd"m ShM Uabak „ 14; 5,000.

26. Qiyi SiliB Gong '

27. Yflsnf Muhinnad Shin Koka,

„ 33; 5,000.

5,000 « 4 . • „ 18 ; 5,000.

28. Zayn ShiiB Kdka, 5,000 „ 34; 4,500.

29. 8haji*ttShv.C,000 . „ 51 ; 3,000.

* AooofdiM to m. No. t7. iHf tho Lilmry of Um Ai. 8oe., Bmpol, and my own MS.
Ho oowrinwirdMhwocai in the nuMt art Mottly tiicoablo to Akbar't hatfid, which
Aha *Mm1 ahat^. of Iht naaea ** Mnhamiad ** Ahmad

• MnliOMdiB tha Moflf aa halonMi^ to lha L’mord^.t kibir, tha graal Amlia.'*

io.* prabaMy. tho aammaniaw of 5.106.
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In the Tabaqat. In Abu 'UFazVs lid.

30. Shah Budagh . No. 52 ; 3,000.

31. Ibrahim Khan tJzbak, 4,0(K) . 64 ; 2,500.

32. Tarso Muhammad Khan, 5,000 „ 32 ; 5,000.

3,\ Vazir Khan, 5.000 41 ; 4,000.

34. Muhammadl^Iurad Khan ’
. „ 54 ;

3,()(X).

35. Ashraf Klmn ^
. . . „ 74;

36. Mahdl Qasira Khan ®
. „ 36 ;

4.000.

37. ]\Iuhammad Qasim Khan „ 40 ;
4,(K)0.

38. Khwaja Sultan ^AH . »> 06 ;
3,(XX).

39. IWja T(Hjnr Mai. 4,000 . „ 39 ;
4.000.

40. Mirza Yuauf Khan Razawi, 4,000 „ 35 ;
4,500.

41 . Mlrzu Quli Khan ^ . not in the A^iii ; vide p. 418.

I J. Mnmffar Khan ... No. 37 ;
4,000.

|:i. IJaydar Muhammad Khiin, 2,000 „ 66 ; 2,500.

I I. Shrlhani Khriii JalaMr, 2.000 . ,. 97 ; 2,000.

15. l.<nm*Jl Sul|an Dulday . ,, 72 ;
2.000.

H». .Miiliainnmd Khan JaIa*Tr ® not in the .\*Tn.

17. KhAn-i ^Alain, 3.000 . . No. 58 ;
3,(KK).

IS l/iitli'i M-Dln Muhammad Khan,

maintained 5,(KK) horse ,, 28 ;
5,000.

19. Muhihh ^.VU Khan. I.IMX) „ 107; 1,000.

50. Quiij Khan. 4.(KKI . „ 42 ; 4,000.

51. Muhaniiiiad Sadi<| Khan. 4.000 ,, 43; 4,000.

52. Mirzii .lani 3,(MHI . „ 47 ; 3,000.

53. Isnia^il Quli Khan. 3.000 *
. ,, 46 ; 3,500.

51. l^timad Khan (Jiijratl. 4.000 . „ 67 ; 2,500.

55. Kaja Kay Singh, of Bikiinir and

Nagor. I.OiX) . . „ 44 ; 4,000.

56. Sharif Muhammad Khan, 3,000 „ 63 ;
3,000.

57. Slulh Fakhr'^ \M)In, Naqabat

Khan. 1,(X)0 . . . „ 88 : 2.000.

58. Mablb Uli KJiAn . 1S3;I .OOO.

59. Shfih Qiili Mal.iram, l.(H)0 . .. 45 ; 3,500.

* .MentimiiHl in. the Mousing totlic (’nwifa*-.' great Ainfru.

i.e.; iirolialily th«vei>miiinii«lrrs <if a.UiMJI.
. .v

III* gut iiisiiiM*. Tafttiqttt,

* .MS,.
. .
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In the Tabaqat, In Abd 'l-FaiVe liet.

60. Muhibb ^Ali Khan Rahtani,

4.000 not in the A^In ; vide^. 466.

61. ^d-Dln Ahmacl . No; 128; 1,000.

62. I^timad Khan Khwajasara „ 119 ; 1,000.

6.3. Dasstam ^ Khan . „ 79 ; 2,000.

64.* K.annal Khan, the Gakkhar, 5,000 not in the A^Iii ; vide |>. 507,

5.000 and under No. 247

C5. Tahir Khan Mir Fara(shat, 2,000 No. 94 ; 2,000.

66. Sayyid 1 1amid of Bul^ara, 2,000 ,, 78 ; 2,000.

67. Sayyid Mahmud Khan. Barlia,

4.000

75 ; 2,000.

68; Sayyid Ahmad Khan. Barlia,

3.000

91 ; 2,000.

^>9. Qara Bahadur Khan.* 4,000 (?) „ 179 ; 700.

7U. Baqi Muhammad Khan Koka,

4.000

60 ; 3,000.

71. Sayyid Muhammad Mir ^Adl . „ 140; 1,000.

72. Ma^sQm Khan Farankhudl. 2.000 „ 157 ; 1,000.

73. Nawrang Khan. 4,000 , . not in llic .^^in ; vide,i). 354.

74. Shah Muhammad Khan Atga,

younger brother of Shams”

d'Din Atgah * . . . not in the A*in.

75. ]Matlali Khan. 2,000 . No. 83 ;
2,(K)0.

76. Shaykhlbrrdilm, 2,000 . . „ 82 ;
2.0IM).

77. Qiill Khrm, 2,000 . . „ 121 ;
I.<hK».

78. Tolak Khan Ouchin. 2.000 „ 158: IJHMK

79. Shah Jieg Khan Kabuli, 3,000 „ 57 ;
3JHM).

80. Fiittu Khan Afgtian. 2.000 . not in llie A*m : v/efe No. 385'.

81. Fath Khan Fllban, 2,O0O not in the .\^hi
; vide under

82. Samanil Khan Mudiul. 2.fKX) . No. 1(K)
; 1,500. [No. .38.5

83. Babu Mankll, 1,(KX) . „ 202 ; 700.

81. Darwisli Muhammad IJrdiak,

2.000

HI ; 2,()(X).

85. Shahbaz Khrm Kanibu, 2.(K)0 . „ 80 ; 2,000.

86. KInvaia .lahan Khura.sanI „ 1 10; 1,000.

Till? Mss. of III** n!so wtohl'Iv HhsUim Khnu,
• MS. hnlirifliir Kjirm.
* 'J’liis i*: pnilfHltSv ;i iiiistiiko «»f ilu* niiOi'T of I hr TatMti/ut.
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In the TthaqSt. In AbS *l-Fa^$ Uel.

87. MajnOn Khan Qaqshal, kept

5.000 horse . No. 60; 3,000.

88. Mut^onmad Qaaim j^n,^ 3,000 „ 40 ; 4,000.

89. Muzaffar Hu8a3m Mirzi, 1,000 „ 180 ; 700.

90. Baja Jagannath, 3,000 . „ 69 ; 2,500.

91. Raja Askaran, 3,000 not in the A*In ; vUe No. 174.

92. Ray Lonkaian, 2,000 . not in the A*in ; vUe No. 265.

93. Hadha Singh, “ brotiier of R.

Man Singh," 2,000 . No. 104 ; 1,500.

94. Sayf £2b4n Koka . . „ 38 ; 4,000.

95. Ohiyaso tAli Ai^f j^an „ 126 ; 1,000.

96. Pijranda £tan Mugjiul, 2,000 „ 68 ; 2,600.

97 Mubarak Khan, the Gakkhar,

1.000

171 ; 1,000.

98. Baz Bahadur Af|^an, 2,000 . „ 120 ; 1,000.

99. Mirak Khan Jinkjank (?) not in the AMn.

100. Sayyid Qasim Barha, 2,000 . No. 105 ; 1,600.

101. Raja Kangar, 2,000 . . not in the AMn

;

vide under No. 134.

102. Muhammad Husajm Lashkar

Khan, kept 2,000 horse . No. 90 ; 2,000.

103. Rusayn Khan Tukriyah, 2,000 „ 63 ; 3,000.

104. Jalal ]Qian, the Gakkhar, 1,600 „ 170 ; 1,000.

105. Sa^ld Khan, the Gakkhar, 1,600 not in the A*In

;

vide p. 608, and under No. 247.

106. ytibar Khan. Eunuch. 2.000 .. No. 84; 2,000.

107. Khwaiah Tihir Muhammad
Tatar IQ^an . „ 111 ; 1,000.

108. Moth R&ja, 1,500 . . . „ 121 ; 1,000.

109. Mihtar Sh4f* 2^yif
2,000. . „ 102; 1,600.

110. 9*fdar Shin, ShSfft

3.000 ^ . not in tlw A*In.

111. Bahir Shin, S]|5|a S]pkyl

2,000. . . . No. 87(f); 2,000.

* Hm smm m No. S7 ea p. SOS T
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In the Tahafjdt.

112. Farl.iat Khan Khfisa KhavL

2,m. . / . \
113. Ray Sal Darbarl, 2,000 .

114. Rfiy Durga,

115. Mirak Khan Baliaclur,® 2,r)00 .

116. Shah Muhammad Qalati

117. 3Iar|sud ^Ali Kor .

118. Ikhlas Khan, the Kunuch, 1/KX)

119. MihrUliSildoz, 1,500 .

120. Khuflawand Khan Dakhinf,

1,500

121. Mir Murta/a Dakhini, 1,000 .

122. Hasan Khan, a BatanI Afj^un.

1,000

123. Xazar Beg, son of Sa^Id, the

Ghakkhai, 1,0(X) .

124. Raja Gopal, 2,VK) .

125. Qiya Khan. l,fXH) .

126. Sayyid Hashim Barha, 2,000 .

127. Razawl Khrin. 2.IXKI

128. Raja Blr Bal, 2,000

129. Sliaykh Farid-i Bukhari, 1,5(X)

130. Raja Surjaii, 2/XX)

J31. Ja^far Asaf Khan. 2,IXX)

132. Raja Kilpsi Bairagl, 1,5IX)

133. Fazil Khan, 1,500 .

134. Shah Qiili Khan XViranjI, 1,(KX)

135. Shay]^^(uhamrnad Khan Bukh-

ari, 2,WX> ....
136. Lai Khan BadakhshI

137. Khan jar Beg Chaghta ^ .

138. Maj^suH Khiin. 2,500

139. Sun! Khan Arlat . . .

In Abu %FazV8 list.

Xo. 145; 1,000.

11 JOC; 1,250.

>> 103; 1,500.

If 208; 500.

95; 2,000.

130; 1,000.

80; 2,000.

i:m>; 1,000.

151

;

1,000.

102

;

1,000.

220

;

500.

247; 500.

not in the A^in

;

vide under No. 305.

No. 181;7(X).

143; 1,000.

Ml
; 1,000.

85 ;
2,IXX).

99; 1,5(XJ.

96 ; 2,(XX).

98 ;
2,IX)0.

118; 1,000.

150; 1,000.

231; m.

„ 77 ; 2,000.

„ 209 ;
500.

not in tho A^in.

No. 70 ; 2,500.

„ 210 ; 500.

* .M.S..

* He flicil ill the explosion of • riiiiie Ivfore C'liitor.

* He bi'loiiii^ to ino old Amlm of tiio iircHMii iivii:v'*ly. Ifit wan an ei?coin|ilifiliftd

tnen, excelled in mmic*, aiid f’omiKMcd pumM. Thcrf i'xi.hIs ;i well-known Mainewi by

him, dor 6d6*t akhAta, on the Kubjeci of diiiieinu Tufjo^it, Vide AldtenUkniu,

II. 82.
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Ifi the Tobaq^.

140. Mirza Husayn Khan

141. Jagat Singh, 1,500

142. Mirza Najat Khan

143. ^All Dost Khan, 1,000’ .

144. Sultan Husayn Khan

145. Khwnja Shah Mansur SliTrazT .

Mt). Salim Khan. 1,000

147. Sayyid (lihajhQ Barhn .

148. Darbar Khan. 1,000

149. HajI Muhammad SistanI, 1,000 (?)

150. Muhammad Zaraan *

151. Khurram Khan. 2,000® .

152. Muhammad Qull Toqbay, 1,000

153. Mujahid Khan. 1,000 ^ .

154. Sultiin Ibnlhlm Awbahl *

155. Shah Ghazi Kltan Turkman .

156. Sheroya, 1,000

157. Kakar Ull Khan, 1,000

108. Naqib ghan, 1,000

159. Bog Nurin Khan. 1,000 .

100. Qutlu Qa<lam Kb«n, 1,000 .

101. .laird Khan Qurclil, l.iHKl

102. Sliinird Klian Qiirchi. 1,(XN)

103. Mlr/sMla ^'All Khan

104. Sayvid ^Alsl“ 'lirdi Khan

105. Mir Sliarlf-i Amull. 1,000

100. Farruldi Khan

107. J)o.st Khan •
.

108. .la^far Khan Turkman, 1.000 .

In Abii 'l-Fwfs list.

No. 149; 1,000.

„ ICO; 1,000.

„ 142; 1,000.

not in the A^in.

not in the A*In.

No. 122 ; 1,000.

„ 132 ; 1,000.

„ 221 ; 500.

185 ; 700.

,, 55 ; 3,000.

not in the A^In.

not in the A^in.

No. 129 ; 1,000.

not in the A^in.

not in the A^in.

not in the A^in.

No. 168; 1,000.

„ 92 ; 2,000.

„ 161; 1,000.

„ 212 ;
500.

,. 123; 1,000.

., 213 ; 500.

., 154 ; 1,000.

.. 152; 1,000.

,. 189 ; 700.

No. 166; 1,000.

., 232 ; 500.

not in the A^In.

No. 114; 1,000.

> Ho WAS a sorvant of Hiimnyun. Jo .^kbarV .service he rote to t command of 1.000.

.11(1 died at l/iluir.*’ (hio MS. rall« him ^All Doet Khdn Sarangt, the other fate Birbegt,

ail iiiiiiMiAl title for the Mujidiul period.
^ '* Mriliauimad Xainfin Im the brother of Mirza Yaimf Shan (Xo. 35). He belonged

to the i‘Oiiimaiuler:« of 1;0U0. and was killed in Gaifha.*' Tnlmtfit,
* Aeeonling to the Tnbaguit ho wae dead in 1000. ride AkbarnAnui,,n, 08, 108

201). 284. 287.

Ho ia not to lie confounded with Mirza Khurram (Xo. 177).
* MiijAliid Khua waa tlic aon of MueAbib KliAn. one of HumAy&n'a courtiera. He wa:

killed at Koiibliulmir. Aktamama, 1(1, 140, 108.
* Ho wuM the tiifi!, or iiiatornsl uncle, of the author of tho JfotefAf, and diitiaguiihec

himeclf In Icadinic a auccowful expedition into Kami^on.
* One M.S. calla him

1,000, and ie now (a.ii.

^ .V. the other J ** Ho belonged to the commandere
IWl) tkad.”

^
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In the ToiojSt. In Ab& ’UWa^'e hut.

169. R&yManohar No. 266 ; 400.

170. Shayldi ^Abd** ’r-Babiin of Lakhnau „ 197; 700.

171. Mirza AbS ’1-Mugaffar . 240 ; 600.

172. Raj Singh, son of Raja Askaran 174; 1,000.

173. Ray Pair Das 9t 196 ; 700.

174. Janisli Bahadur . . II 235; 000.

175. Muhammad Khan Niyail II 239; 500.

176. Ram Das Kachhwaha II 238 ; 600.

177. Mir AbQ ’l-Qasim II 261; 800.

178. lOiwaja Ubd“ ’Hlay, Mir Udl
179. Shams^ *d-Din ]^usayn, son of

II 230 ; 500.

A^y,am Khan II 163; 1,000.

180. Khwaja Shams'* ’d-Din Khawaf!

181. Mir Jamal" ’d-Din llusayn InjH,

If 169 ; 1,000.

1,000

182. Shayl^ ^Abd" ’llah Khan, son of

II 164 ; 1,000.

Muhammad Gfaaws, 1,000 II 173; 1,000.

183. Sayyid Raju Barha, 1,000 II 166; 1,000.

184. Medni Ray Chauh&n, 1,000 II 198 ; 700.

185. Mir T«hir Razawi, brother of M. •

Yusuf Khan II 236; 600.

186. Tush Beg Kabuli .

187. Ahmad Beg Kabuli, keeps 700

II 172 ; 1,000.

horse II 191 ; 700.

188. Sher Ivliwaia . . . II 176 ; 800.

189. Muhammad Qull Turkman II 203 ; 600.

190. Mirza ^Ali Alamshahi ' . II 237 ; 600.

191. Wazir Jamil II 200 ; 700.

192. Ray Bhoj, 1,000 . II 176; 1,000

193. Baj^tyar Beg Turkman . II 204 ; 600.

194. Mir $adr Jahaii II 194 ; 700.

195. Hasan Beg Shay]^ ^Umari II 167; 1,000.

196. Shadman, son of ^Aziz Koka . II 233 ; 500.

197. Raja Mukatman Bhadaurya .

198. Baqi Safarchi,* son of Tahir

II 249 ; 600.

Khan Faraghat . not in the A^In ; vide No. 9

> ** He is the brother of ^Alamshfth. a courageous man. skilful in the use of armn.‘

Tabaq&i. This remark is scarcely in hamony with the facts recorded under No. 2^^

[• Or Stifra chl ?—P.]

38
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In the fahaqSt,

199. FarklCm Barkis

200. Ikihadur Khau Qunlar, a Tariii

Af(dian ....
201. Shny]^ Bayazi(i-i ChishtI

In Ahki 'l-FazVs list.

No. 227 ; 500.

269; 40i).

.. am : KK).

In this above list, a few grandees are mentioned whom Abil 4-Fa|cI

classes among the romiimndera of 100. Ni/,am. however, adds the

following note to his owh list
—

“ l^et it be known that the title of Annr

is given to all such as hold ^lansabs from 5(H) u))war(ls. Sane of (hose

whom I have enumerated holds a less raul\''

The Historian Bada^onT has not given a list of Amins, hut has cominleil

instead a very valuable list of the j)oets. doctors, learned men, and saints

of Akbars reign, together with biographical notices, which make up the

third volume of the edition ])rinted by the Asiatic Society of Ihmgal.

With his usual animus he says (III. 1)—

I

shall not give the names of

the Ainm'*, as Nizam has given them in the end of Ins work, and Iwsides

most of them hare, died without having oliiained the /Hirdon of (hnl.

I have mn none that is faithful in this generation ;

If thou knowest one. give him mg blessing.'*

Of the Maiiijuibdars whose names Abu ‘l-Fazl has not givelji, because

the A^'in list refers to the [KTiod prior to tlie lOth year of Akhnr's reign,

the most famous are Mahabat l^rin. Khan dahaii liodl {vide under

Xo. 3(^9), and ^Alxl** Ihlh Khan Firilz-jang.

AW have no complete list of the grandees of .lahangir’s reign : hut

the Dutch traveller l>e Laet, in his work on India (p. 151) luis a valuable

note on the numerical .strength of »lahanglr s Man.s«dMirn’s. which may
he coinp.ared with the lUts in the J*7w and ilje Pddishohmnna (II, 717).

Leaving out the princes, whose mansahs were alH)ve 5.(^HV we have :

—

('nnnnanders I ’ndrr Aklurr.

"/

r).niK) .

•J

I.IKIO . 9 .

2

.•{,1100 . . 17 .

8 .

. 27 .

1*500 7 .

1.23»» 1 .

Vnder Jahangir. Vnder Shahjuhdn

(l)e l-a- t) (Piidisinihnaina)

. S . . . 20

. 9 . . 0

. 25 . . 29

. . . . ()

. 36 . . . tl

. 12 . . . ll

. 15 . . . 51

. 51 . .52

. 0 . .0
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Comtnanden Under AlAar. Under JahSmfir. Under Shah^hdn

®/ (A*in) (De La6t) (PSduhSkndma)

1,000 . . 31 . . 66 . . 97

900 . 38 . 0 . . 23

800 . 2 . . 0 . . 40

700 . 25 . . 58 . . 61

600 4 . . 0 . . 30

600 . 46 . . 80 . . 114

Total . 249 . . 439 . . 563— — —
400 . . 18 . . 73

350 , 19 . . 58

300 . 33 . . . 72

250 . 12 . . 85 not specified.

200 . 81 . . 150

Total . 163 . . 438

150 . 53 . . . 242

120 1 . . 0

100 . 250 . . 300

80 . 91 . . 245 not specified

60 . 204 , . 397

50 . 16 . . 0

40 . 260 . . 298

30 . 39 . . 240

20 . 250 . . 232

10 . . 224 . . 110

Total Ill 2,064

The number of Ahadls under Jahangir, De Laet fixes as follows

:

Cimharaspas . 741

Siliaspas . . 1,322

Duaspas . . 1,428

Yakaspas . • 950

4,441
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Under Shahjahan, 17 Grandees were promotedi up to the 20th year

of his reign, to man^bs above 5,000. There is no Hindfl among them.

De Last has not mentioned how many of the Amirs were HmdOs.

But we may compare the lists of the A^ln and the PadishahnSma.

We find under Akbar :

—

among 232 mansabdars from 5,000 to 500 . 32 IlindQs.

among 163 mansabdars from 400 to 200 . 25 „

Under Shahjahan (20th year of his reign), we have

among 12 mansabdars above 5,000 ... no Hindfis.

among 580 mansabdars from 5,000 to 500 110 Hindfis

The names of commanders below 500 are not given in the Padishah-

ndma. Regarding other facts connected with the relative position of

Hindils and Muhammadans at the Mn(iiul court, I would refer the reader

to my •'* Chapter from Muhammadan History,” Calcutta Revieto, April,

1871.

30 (continued).

THE LEARNED MEN OF THE - TIME.

I shall now speak of the sages of the period and classify them according

to their knowledge, casting aside all difierences of creed. His Majesty,

who is tiiiiLself the leader of the material and the ideal world.s, and the

sovereign over the external and the internal, honours five rlas.ses of sages

as worthy of attention. And yet all five, according to their light, are

.struck with hi.s ]\lajcsty's perfection, the ornament of the world. Tlie

first class, in the lastre of their star, perceive the mysteries of tlie c.\ternal

and the internal, and in their understanding and the breadtli of their

views, fully comprehend both realms of thought, and acknowledge to

have received their spiritual power from the throne of his ^lajesty. The

seco}td class pay less attention to the external world
;

but in the light

of their hearts they acquire vast knowledge. The third cla.ss do not step

beyond the arena of observation (na;ar) and |)Ossess a certain knowledge

of what rests on testimony. The fourth class look u(x)n testimony as

something filled with the dust of suspicion, and handle nothing without

proof. The fifth class are bigoted, and cannot pass beyond the narrow

sphere of revealed testimony. Each class has mdhy subdivisions.

I do not wish to set up as a judge and hold forth the faults of people.

The mere classification was repugnant to my feelings ; but truthfulness

helps on the pen.
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Tint CIat$.—Suck as tmderstand the mysteries of both worlds.

1. Shayl^ Mubarak of Xagor.^

Vide under No. The Tdltaqat alab mentiona a Slwy^i Mubarak

of Alwar, and a Snyrid Mubarak of Gwulyar.

2. Shay]^ Nij^im.

Aba ’1-Fa;l either meana the renowned Nigam" ’d-Din of Amethi,

near Lakhnau, of the Chuihti aect, who died A.u. 979 ; or Nii^m" ’d-Din

of Namaui, of the same aect, who died in 997.

3. ShaylA Adhan.

He alao belonged to the ChkhtiiSt and died at JaunpQr in 970.

4. Miyan Wajlh" ’d-Din.

Died at Ahmadabad in 998. The TahwjSt mentions a eontemporary,

Shay^ Wajih** 'd-Din Gujrati, who died in 995.

5. Shay]^ Bukn** ’d-Din.

He was the son of 8hay]di ^Abd" ’I-QuddQs of Gango. Bada*onI

saw him at Dihli at the time of Bayrani’a fall.

6. Siiay]^ Abd” ’l-Aziz (of Dihli).

7. Shay}^ Jalal** ’d-Din.

He belongs to Thanesar, and was the pupil and spiritual successor

il^alifa) of ^Abd” ’l-QuddOs of Gango. Died 989.

8. Sluiy]{!i Ilahdiya.

IlShdiya is HindOstunl for the Persian HahdSd, “ given '{diya) by

God,” “ Theodore.” He lived at Khavrubud and died in 993.

9. Mawlana iHLuaim** ’d-Din.

” Mawlana Busam" ’d-Din Sur]^ of JAhor. He differed from the

learned of Labor, and studied theology and philosophy. He was

very pious.” faba^.

10. ^hay^i ^Abd" ’l-GhafOr.

He belongs to A^sampOr in Sambhal, and was the pupil of ^Abd**

’l-QuddQs. Died in 993.

11. Shayj^ PanjO.

He was wrongly called Bccha on p. 110, note 3. He died in 969.

JBada*on7, II,' 53.

12. Mawlani Isma*Il.

He was an Arabian, and* the friend of Shay]^ Busayn, who taught

in Humuyfin’s Madrasa at Dihli. He was a rich man, and was killed by

some burglars that had broken into his house.

* The noics are taken frum the Te^mqlU, the third volume of Baid*oni, and the
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13. Uadha Sanutl.

14. UadhfiBOdan.

16. mi&ynAaram.

16. HarijlSfir.

17. DunadarBhat.

18. BamOrth.

19. Nar Sing.

20. Pannindar.

21. Adit.

Seemi Clou.—Suck at mieriUmd the mytteria of the heart.

22.

*
ShayJib Bukn*' 'd-l)In Ua^mfld ^ Kamangar (the bow maker).

23. Shayl^ Aman” ’U&h.

24. Sliwaja ^Aud" ’sh-ShahId.

He is the son of Khw^iagan Khwaia. son of the renowned

AJfnt. Vide No. 17 and No. 108. He died in 982, and was

buried at Samarqand. He had been for twenty years in India, and

held a j&gir in Patgana in the Bari Duab, where he maintamed

two tiiousand poor.

26.

Shay^ MOsa.

He was a smith {ahangar), and perfcurmed many miracles. He died

in the beginning of Akbar’s reign, and was buried at Labor. The elder

brother of Shay^ Salim-i Chisht! also was called Shayl^i MOsa ; vide

under No. 82. Vide also below, No. 102.

26. Baba Balas.

27. Shay]ji ^Ala*** ’d-Dfn Blaj^&b. Vide Bada^anl, III, 61.

28. ShayUi Tfisuf Harkun.

The ftAaqSJt calls him Shayl^ Yusuf Harkun MajzOb of Labor.

29. Shay]^ Burhan.

He lived as a recluse in Kalpi, and subsisted on milk and sweetmeats,

denying himself water. He knew no Arabic, and yet explained the

Qut&n. He was a Malidawi. He died in 970 at the age of one hundred

years, and was buried in his cell.

30. Baba KipQr.

Shay]^ KipQr MajzQb of Gwalyar, a Hu'^ynl Sayyid, was at first n

soldier, then turned a hihithR, and supplied widows and the poor with

water. He died in 979 from a fall from his gate.

31. Shaylji AbQ Is-baq Firang. Vide BadtV’otU; III, 48.

32. Shayli l)a*ad.

He is called Jhamilwai from Jhanni near Lulipr.^ His ancestors had

come from Arabia and settled at Sitpur in Multan, wlk're Dii^ud was born.

Badff^om (III, p. 28) devotes eleven jaiges to his biogrnjthy. lie died in

982.

* Hada^oh: (111, p. IJI) nicntioiifi a 'tl-Din Malrnnhl KftmCni*jnr,
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33. Sliayl^ Salim-i Chishti.

He was a descendant of Shay]^ Farld*i Shakarganj, and lived in

FathpOr Sikrl highly liononred by Akbar. Jahangir was called after

him Salim. He died in 979. Several of his relations have been mentioned

above.

34. Shayi^ Muhammad (%a\vs of Gwalyar.

Vide No. 173.

35. Ram Bhadr. 36. Jadrup.

Third Class,—Such as know philosophy and theology.^

37. Mir Fath” 'Hah of Shiraz.

Vide pp. 34, 110, 208, 284. His brother was a poet and wrote under

the takhallus of FarighT ; vide Badd^onl, III, 292. His two sons were Mir

Taqi and Mir Sharif.

38. Mir, Murtasa.

He is not to be confounded with Mir Murta^, No. 162. Mir

Murta^ Sharif of Shiraz died in 974 at Dihli, and was buried at the side

of the poet Khusraw. from where his body was taken to Mashhad. He

had studied the Hadis under the renowned Ibn llajar iir Makkah, and

then came over the Dakhin to Agra. Vide Alimrudma^ II, 278, 337.

39. Mawlana Sa^id, of Turkistan.

He came in 968 from ]\Iawara *n-nahr to Agra. Barf., II, 49. He died

in Kabul in 970 ;
f.r.. Ill, 152.

40. Hafi?^, of Tashkand.

He is also called llufiz, Kumaki. He came in 977 from Tashkand to

India, and was looked upon in Msiwara 'n-nahr as a most learned man.

He had something of a soldier in him, and used to travel about, like all

Turks, with the <iuivcr tied to his waist. He went over Gujrat to Makkah,

and from there to Constantiiiopk, where he refuseil a vazirship. After

wards he returned to Ids country, where he died. Vide Hadd^oul, II, 187.

41. ^lawlana Sluih Muhammad.

Vide p. 112; Bad.. II, 293, II.

42. Mawlana 'd-Din.

He came iiom Laristan, and is he!H*e calleil Ldrl. He was the sjri

of Mawlana Kamfd'* 'd-Din 1.1 i.siyn and studied uiwler Mawlana J. d

Dawwani Sli:lfi*ii. He was for some time xVkl)ar*H teacher. Oiico at a

<iarl)ar he placed hi!n.«elf before the Khan-i A^fuim, when the Mir To/.ak

^ Mn^iqul Cl jir, that which is Uafud un rcaNou (^ay/)an«l traditional tcdtiiiiony
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told him to go back. " Why ahould not a learned man stand in front of

fools,” said he, and left the hall, and never came again. He got 4,000

bl^ias as sayOri^l in Sambhal, where he died.

43. ^jhklm Mifrl. Vide No. 2S4.

44. Mawlana Shay^ Hnsayn (of Ajmfr).

He was said to be a descendant of the great Indian saint Mn^in-i

ChishtI of Ajmir, was once banished to Makkah, and had to suffer, in

common with otiier learned men whom Akbar despised, various persecu-

tions. BadS^oni, III, 87.

45. Mawl&na Mir Kalan.

He died in 981, and was buried at Agra. He was Jahangir’s first

teacher. Bad., II, 170.

46. Ghazi Sh&n. Vide No. 144.

47. Hawlani ^diq.

He was born in Samarqand, came to India, and then went to K&bul,

where he was for some time the teacher of M&rsa Mu(mmmad
Akbar’s brother. He then went back to his home, where he was alive in

1001. The Tdbagitt calk him MuUa 9alwi*l. Badd^onl (III, 260,

where the Ed. Bibl. India has wrongly HtdMdM) puts him amcmg

the poets.

48. Mawlana Shfih Hu(^ammad.

Vide No. 41. This seems to be a mere repetition. Other Hktories

only mention one Hawlina of that name.

fourth Claee.—Sueh ae know jkHUmfhn (^aqli kalam).^

49. Mawlana Pir Muhammad. Vide No. 20.

60. Mawlana tAbd" ’l-Baqi.

He was a ^adr ; vide pp. 282, 628 [and AlAamSma, II, 143].

61. Mirza Muflis.

He was an Usbak, came from Mawari ’n-nahr to India, and taught

for some time in the Jaml^ Masjid of Mu^In" ’d-I^ FaranyiOdl {vide

No. 128) at Agfa. He died in Makkah at the age of seventy. Vide

Bad., II, 187.

52. Mawlanizida Shukr.

63. Mawlani Mubammad.

He lived at lAhor and was in 1004 nearly nindty years old. Badif'onX

(III, 154) calls him Mawlina Mubanunad Mufti.

' Thii BMuw ehiffljr nliaioiH tMtimuqr bsMd on hunon rraion, not on rorolation.

Aba 'I'FasI oridonUy tokM it in • wMor mom, m he inclodot the docton in this cIo«.
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Abfl ’1-Fa|l, howvw, means perhaps Mawlani Mnh»»»»Had of Yasdr

a feamed and Ingoted Shfah, who was well leeehred bf Akbar and Abb

’I'FafI, to whose innovations he at first agreed. But he got tired of

them and adnd lor permission to go to Hakkah. He was phmdered on

the road to Sfirat. But Bailout tells quite a dillerent story

;

vUe p. 198.

Or it may refer to No. 140, p. 488.

54. Oasim B^.
Ftife No. 350, p. 112. The fabajiU also says of him that he was

distinguished for his acquirements in tiie ^ulUm.

55. Mawlana N6r*> ’d-Din Tartan.

Feiie under No. 393. He was a poet and a man of great erudition.

Towards the end of his life " he repented " and gave up poetry. He was

for a long time Mutawalli of HumayQn’s tomb in Dihtt, where he died.

The fdbaqSt says tiiat he was a good mathematician ai^ astronomer.

According to the Ma*Sfir, he was bom in J&m in Khurasin. and was

educated in MasUiad. He was introdiv»d to B&bar, and was a private

friend of Humiyfln’s, who like him was fond of the astrolabe. He went

with the emperor to ^Iriq, and remained twenty years m his service.

As poet, he wrote under the Ut^alluf of “ Nllrl*'. He is also cafied

“ Nflri of Safidan ”, because he held Saflddn for some time as jagir.

Akbargave himthe title of Khan,and later that of Tarkhan,* and appointed

him to Ssm&tMth .

56. Narayn.

57. Hadhfibhat.

58. Sribhat.

59. Bishn Nith.

60. BfanKishn.

61. Balbhadr Misr.

62. Bisfidev Misr.

63. Bamanbhat.

64. Bidyaniwas.

65. Gorlh&th.

66. Gopin&th.

67. Kishn Pandit.

68. Bhattich&rj.

69. Bhagbat Bhatt&chirj.

70. KishI Nath BhattioUrj.

Phytieimt.

71. H<dcfm Mi^ri. Vide No. 264.

72. Hakfm" ’l-Mulk.

His name is Shams" ’d-Din and, like several other doctors of Akbar’s

court, he had come from Gllan on the Caspian, to India. He was a very

learned man. l^lien the learned were driven from court and the innova*

' ThetitiemiTicdwitbil mmeofthepririlr|!M»ltM'hcdtoit; *ti(«]i.393. Th«Jf«*e||<r
hat worn Tenm mad* by N'url on hit ompty title.
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tions commenced, he asked for pertniasbn to go to Makkah (988), where

he died.

73. MuUaMir.

The feAaqat calls him Mulla Idir of Hairat, grandson of.

Mulls ^Abd" ’l-^ay YazdI.

74. Qakim AbQ 'l-Fatl^.. Vide No. 112, p. 468..

75. ^kim Zanbil Beg. Vide No. 150, p. 490.

76. :^kim ^All of Gllun. Vide No. 192, p. 519.

77. ^aklm ^asan.

He also came from Oilan. His knowledge, says BadS^ont (III, 167),

was not extensive, but he was an excellent man.

78. Ilakim Aristu.

.

79. !^klm Path" ’llah.

He also eame from Qllan, knew a great deal of medical literature, and

also of astronomy. He wrote a Persian Commentary to the Qanfln. In

the first year of Jahangir’s reign he was a Commander of 1,000, three

hundred horse {Tuzuk, p. 34). The PSdi$KShmma'{l, b., 350) says that

heaftera'ards returned to his country, where he committed suicide. His

grandson, Fat(f*' ’llah, was a doctor at Shajah&n’s court.

80. Ijlakim Masil)t<* ’l>Mulk.
,

He came from the Dakhin, w^ere he had gone ficom Shiraz. He was

a simple, pious man, and was physician to Sultan Murad. He died in

MalwaK*.

81. Ijhkim Jalal” ’d-Din Musaffar. Vide No. 348, p. 582.

82. Hakim Lulf" ’llah. Fide No. 354, p. 584.

83. Httkim SayO* ’1-Mulk Lang.

Badn^oni and the T^baqSl call him Sayf* 'l-Muliik. Because be killed

his patients, he got the nickname otSayf* 'l-lIubmS, “ the sword of the

doctors.” He came from Damawand, and w'as in Agra during Bayram’s

regency. • I^ater he went back to his country. He was also a poet and

wrote under the taltifllluf of “ Sliuja^i ”. He is not to be confounded

with No. 201, p. 528.

01. Hakim Hu>nsin. Vide No. 205, p. 529.

85. Hakim «.\in
"

’1-Mulk. Vide No. 234, p. 480.

86. H*klm Shifa*i.

The Mir^iil mentions a H^klm Shifa*i, who in his poetical writings

calls liiiiMdf .Minjaffar ibn-i Mti(tammad Al-busaynl As-shifa*I. He was

born at Isfuliun. and was a friend of Shah ^Abbas-i Safawl. He died in

i(Kt7. Thi>rit> is a copy of his Ma^nawl in tha Library of the Asiatic Society

of Iksigiil (No. 79.5).
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87. ^oklni Ni^maio ’Uah.

88. ]^ak&n Daw&M.

DawS^x was also the teMdUuf oi No. 85.

89. Qalctoi Talab «A1I.

90. Hak&n ^Abd” ’r-Ba^Im.

91. 9<^ldm ’llah.

92. 9aklm Fa]^i« ’d-Din CAlI.

93. Hakto Is-(^aq.

94. ShajUi ^asan, and 95. Shayjdi Blni.

Shayidi 9asan of Panipat, and his son Shay]^ Bina were renowned

surgeons. Instead of " Bfna **, the MSS. have various readings. The

Maf’ofir has PhaniyS, the fabaqat Bhaniya.

Shaylib Blna’s son is the well-known Shay]^ l^asan, or HassO, who

under Jah&n(^s rose to great honours, and received the title of Muqamb
Khin. Father and son, in the 41st year, succeeded in curing a bad wound

which Akbar had received from a buck at n deer-fight. HassQ was

physician to Prince Salim, who was much attached to him. After his

accession, he was made a commander of 5,000 and gov ernor of Gujrfit,

in which capacity he came in contact with the English at Sfirat. He gave

no satisfaction, and was recalled. In the 13th year (1017) he was made

governor of Bihar, and in the 16th, governor of Agra. In the beginning

of Shfihjahin’s reign, he was pensioned off, and received the Pargana of

Kayiina, his birthplace, as jagir. He constructed a mausolemn near the

tomb of the renowned Saint Sharaf" ’d-IMn of Pfinipat, and die dat the age

of ninety. In Kayrftna, he built many edifices, and laid out a beautiful

garden with an immense tank. He obtained excellent fMit-trees from all

parts of India, and the Kayiina mangoes, aoooiding ^o the

have smce been famous in Dihll.

Muqanab’s son, Bisq" ’llah, was a doctor under Shihjahin, and a

commander of 800. Awtangseb made him a Sl^iu. He died in the 10th

year of Awiangseb.

Muqaiiab’s adopted son is Madha-i Kairanawl. His real name was

Sa^ad** ’Uah. He was a poet, and composed an epic on the story of Siti.

Bimchandia’s wife.

96. Mahidev. 98. Narayin.

97. Bhim Nath, 99. Siwajl.*

^ The TahaqAt mentioiiB a few other HindA doctors of diKtinrtion who lived during

Ak bar'll reign, ru. Bhlrad, iMirga Mai, Chaiidr »Seii (** an cjPrcllfnt hurgcon "). and 1111

(one MS. has Ab!}.
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Fifth Clou.—Suck 0$ uuienUmd ideuees reeling on teifunony (naql).*

100. Mijran H&tim.

He lived at Sambhal. The historian Bada*onI, when twelve yean old,

. learned under him in 930. Hatim died in 969.

101. hliyan Jamal Khan.

He was Mufti of Dihli and died more than ninety yean old in 984.

He was a KambQ.
10*2. hlawlana ^Abd^ ’1-Qadir.

He was the pupil of Shay]^ H&mid Qadirl (buried at ^amidpOr,

near Multin), and was at enmity with his own younger brother Shaj^jb

MOsa, regarding the right of succesaon. ^Abd** ’1-Qadir used to say the

nn/f-prayen ' in the audience-hall o.' Fat^pflr Sikii, and when asked by

Akbar to say them at home, he said, “ My king, this is not your kingdom

tint you should pass orden.” Akbar called him a fool, and cancelled his

grant of land, whereupon ^Abd" l-Qadir went back to Uchh. ShayUl

MOsa did better ; he joined the army, and became a commander of 500.

Vide below. Nos. 109, 131.

The Mir^St mentions a Mawlana ^Abd" ’1-Qadir of Sirhind as one of

the most learned of Akbar’s age.

103. ShayUt AIjmad.

The fabagSt mentions a Shay]j]]l Ijlaji Ahmad of Labor, and a ShayUt

Ahmad Haji PQladl Maj^Qb of Sind.

104. Maj^dOm" ’1-Mulk. Vide p. 172.

This^ is the title of Mawlana ^Abd** ’Uah of Sultanpur, author of the

^AfnuU-i Avbiga, and a commentary to the Shama'il* 'n-Nabl. HumayAn

gave him the titles of Maj^ddm" 1-Mulk and Shayj^“ i-Islam. He was

a bigote<I Sunni, and looked ui)on Abu ’1-Fa?.l from the beginning as a

dangerous man. He died in 990 in Qujrut after his return from Makkah.

105. Mawlana ^Abd** ’s-Salam.

The Tahaqal says, he lived at Labor and wa.s a learned man.

Tlie Mir*at mentions another Mawlana ^.\bd" ’s-Salum of Labor,

who was a great lawyer (fiiqlh) and wrote a commentary to Baifaai.

He died more than ninety years old in the first year of Shuhjahan’s reign.

106. Qiizl ftidr“ M-Dln'.

QAzi ^dr” ‘d-Pln Qurayshi ^.Al)ba.si of Ji'dindhar was the pupil of

Mttklidflm” *1-Mulk (No. 101). He was proverbial fur his memory. He
was attai’heil to <lervislH‘s and lield such broad views, that he was looked

u|Nm by loininon people as a hen'tie. When tlie Varned were driven

* \s n-liv'iiiiK law. HatlK. In.<l«»rv. ri«-.

* Vo! lint a r\
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bom court, he was sent as Qa^sl to .Bharoch, where he died. His son,

Shayj^ Muhammad, Kticcecded him. His family remained in Gujrat.

107. Mawlanu Sii^ad” 1lah.

He lived at Ulvnna, an<l was looked u|K>n as the best grammarian of

the age. He was simple in his mode of IHe l)ut libt*ral to others. Towards

the end of Ills life he got silent, and shut himself out from all intercourse

with men, even his own children. He died in 980.

108. Mawlanil Is-hru].

He was the son of Sliaykh Kaku, and lived at Ltlhor. Shayj^ Sa^ad“

lirdi SSliay]^ Munawwar, and many otliers, were his pupils. He died

more than a hundred years oM in 990.

109. Mir ^Alsl'* 'l-ljatif. Vide Xo. 161, p. 490.
'

1 10. Mir Xur‘* llfih.

He came from Shustar and was intnMlueed to Akbar by Hakim

Abu '1-Fath. He was a Hhi^ah. but practised tnffiffa among Sunnis, and

was even well acfpinintod with the law of Abu Hanifa. When Khayj^

Mu^in Qiizi of Ijuhor retired, he was ap]K>inte<l his successor, and gave

every satisfaction. After Jahangir s accession, he was re<‘alled. Once lie

offended the emiieror by a hasty word and was executed.

111. Mawlana ^Ab<l‘* 'l-Qjidir.

He was Akbar's teacher {dUttltid). Vide Xo. 2i2, p. 512.

112. Qazi Abd” l-Sami.

He was a Miyankrdi,^ and according to Budd^om (H, .11 1) phiyisl chc.s.s

for money and drank wine. Akbur made him in 990, (jaziy** '1-Qu^t,

in place of QazI Jahll” \l-Din Multan! (Xo. 122). Vide Akbarndma, III, 593.

113. Mawlana Qa.sim.

The Tabaqat mentions a &IuUa Qasim of Qandahar.

114. QazI Hasan. Vide Xo. 281, p. 559

US. Mulhl Kamul.

The Tiibiiqdt mentions a 8hay]^ Kamfil of Alwar, the successor and

relative of Shaykh Sitlini.

110. Shaykh Ya^ipib (of Kashmir). Vide below among the poets.

117. Mulhl ^Alam. p. 159, note.

He died in 991, and wrote a book entitled Famtih'* 'hWildifai, Bad.^

II. 337.

118. Shaykh SAlsl" n-Xabi. Vide pp. 182, IS^i, 195, 197, 549,

610, note.

He wn.s the .son of Shaykh Ahmad, .son of Shaykh *I-Qudd5s

* Mivuiital lln’ iwini* "f tin- liiljy lra« t Ik-imwii Stininr«|:iiiii ami Huk|ii‘ir;i.
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of Gango, and was several times in Makkah, where he studied tiie

When he held the office of ^adr he is said to have been arbitiaiy, but

liberal. The execution of a Brahman, the details of which are related in

Badd*onl (III, 80) letl to the Sbayl^’s deposal.

BadS^oul (III, 88) places his death in 991, the in 992. ^Abd”

’n-Nabrs family traced their descent from AbQ ](^anlfa.

119. Shaykh Bhik.

The Tubitqdl has also “ Bhik ”, while Bada*om (III, 24) has “ Bhlkan

Shaylih Bhik lived in Kakor near La]^nau. He was as learned as he was

pious. He died in 981.

120. Shaylffi Abfl ’l-Fatlj.

Shay]^ Abfl T-Fatb of Gujrat was the son-in-law of Mir Sayyid

Muhammad of Jaunpur, the great Mahdawl. He was in Agra at the

time of BajTam Khan.

121. Sha3']sb Baha^** ’d-Din Mufti.

Ho lived at Agra, and was a learned and pious man.

122. Qa;i Jalal** ’d-Din Multani. Vide pp. 183, 196.

He comes from near Bhakkar and was at first a merchant. He then

took to law. In 990, he was banished and sent to the Dakhin, fnan

where he went to Makkah. He died there.

123. Shaylsli Ziya<“ ’d-Din.

It looks as if Shayliii Ziya^” ’llah were intended ; vide No. 173.

124. Shay^i ^Abd" ’1-Wahhab.

125. Shay^i ^Umar.

126. Mir Sayyid Muhammad Mir Adi. Vide No. 140, p. 486, and

No. 251, p. .WS.

127. Mawlana Jamal.

The Tabagal has a MuUa Jamal, a learned man ot Multan. BadS^ont

(III, 108) mentions a Mawlani Jamal of aIj, which is said to be a MahaQa

of Labor.

128. Shay!^ Ahmad!.

Sbay^i AhmadI Fayy&f of AmethI, a learned man, contemporary

of the saint Nij^m** ’d-Din of Amethi (p. 607).

129. Shayli^ Abd" '1-QhanI.^

He was bom at Bada,on and lived aftentards in DiUl a retired bis.

The Khfin KhfinSn visited him in 1003.

130. ShayHi Ubd" ’1-Wahid.

* Ssyyid Abmsd’* edition the Tewtip. 91, 1.1 1 fromMo6)iMatioM thatJaUasfr
when • child read the Badl; under*' Shapia tAW* whoee fata is ralaM in the
Akbarnim9." This is a mistake tot tAbd« ’n.XaU (Ko. 118).
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He was bom in Bilgtain, and is the' author of a commentary to the

iVtoAot* ’l-Arwah, and several treatises on the technical terms {iflilShSt)

of the $Qfi8, one of which goes by the name of Sanabil.

131. ^dr-i Jahan. Vide Ko. 194, p. 5*22.

132. Mawlana Isma^Il. Ftde above, Ko. 12.

The fabaqSttamiioia a Mulla Ism&^Il Mufti of Labor, and a MuUa
Isma^n of Awadh.

133. Mulla Abd« T-Qadir.

This is the historian Bada*onI. Aba ’I-Fn?l also calls him MuttS in

the AkbamSma.

134. Mawlana §huhr JahSn.

This seems a repetition of Ko. 131

135. ShayjA Jawhar.

136. Shay]^ Munawwar.

y»iie p. 112. He was bom at L&hor, arid was noted for his niemory

and learning. He is the author of commentaries to the Ma$hariq" 'l-ameir

(^adls), the Badi^" ’/-boydn, the IrshSd-i QSp, etc. AVhen the learned

were banished from court, he was imprisoned in Gwaliyar, where he

died in 1011.

His son, Shayjdi Kabir, was also renowned for his learning. He died

in 1026, in Al^madabad, and was buried in the mausoleum of the great

Abmadabadi saint Shah ^Alam. Slir^a!.

137. Qa^I IbrShIm.

Vide pp. 181, 183, 198. Bai^om and the fabaqSt mention a QajI

Ibrahim of Agra, a teacher of the l.ladls.

138. Mawlana Jamal; Vide above, Ko. 127.

139. Bijai Sen SQr.

140. Bhaii Chand.

30 (continued).

THE POETS OF THE AGE.

I have now come' to this distinguishefl class of men and think it right

to say a few words about them. Poets strike out a road to the inaccessible

realm of thought, and divine grace beams forth in their genius. But

many of tliem do not recognise the liigli value of their talent, and barter

it away from a wish to ])osscss inferior store : they {toss their time in

praising the mean-minded, or. soil their Inngiiugc with invectives against

the wise. If it were not so, the joining of wonls were wonderful indeed

;

for by this means lofty ideas are umlerstood.
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He who joint wordt to wordt^ givet away a drop from the blood of kit

heart}

Every one who ttringt wordt to wordt, performt, if no miirade, yet a

wonderful action}

1 do not mean a mere external union. Truth and falsehood, wisdom

and foolishness, pearls and common shells, though far distant ficom each

other, have a superficial similarity. I mean a spiritual union; and

this is only possible in the harmonious, and to recognize it is difficult,

and to weigh it still more so.

For this reason his Majesty does not care for poets ; he attaches no

weight to a handful of imagination. Fools think that he does not care

for poetry, and that for this reason he turns his heart from the poets.

Notwithstanding this circumstance, thousands of poets are continually

at court, and many among them have completed a iiwSn, or have written

A mamawi. I shall now enumerate the best among them.

1. lhayU Abtll-Faya-i FayiL

(Ftdrp. 848:)

He was a man of cheerful disposition, liberal, active, an early riser.

He was a disciple of the emperor, and was thus at peace with the whole

world. His Majesty understood the value of hb genius, and conferred

upon him the title of Malxk^ 'th-thuSard or king of the poets.^ He wrote

for nearly forty years under the name of Fayst,which he afterwards, under

divine inspiration, changed to Fayydfi, as he himself says in his “ Nal

Daman
Before this, whenever I issued anything,

The writing on my signet was ** Fay^I’*.

But as I am now chastened by spiritual love,

I am the “ Fayya^ ” of the Ocean of Superabundance (God’s bve).^

His excellent manners and habits cast a lustre on his genius. He was

‘ i.e., gives men something veluable.
* fieints perform wonderful notions (ZurStiid/), prophets perform mimcles (muCJiwU)

Both in mimcles. but the kartmIUm less in degree then the mu/Otsftl. Whenever the

omperor spoke, the courtiers used to lift up thoir hands, and cry ** forSmof, kmrtmai ",

** a miracle, a miracle, he has spoken I " Dt Lent,
* (ihaiSlI of Mashh^ (ride below, the fifth poet) was the fiiit that obtained this title.

After his death, Fbysl got it. Under Jah&nipr TbMb of Amul was molts* 'iS-sSu^oriA,

and under Shihjahftn. Muhammad Jin Qudsl and, after him, Abfi Tilib Kallm. Awiaag-
lib hated poetry as much as ho hated history and musie.

* jPoyi is an Ambic word meaning ** abundanoa '*
; toM would bo a man who has

abundance or gives abundantly. Fop^f is the intensivo fjSrm of 0^^^ super-

abumiaiitly. Faypdsf, originally.is the abstract noun,**thinet ofgivingsupambumjantty,"
and then lecoines a title.

The form of agrees with the form of eAHtmt Abfi 'Masl'a foUaBuf. and some
hiKtorians, as Badi^onl, liave maintained that the mere form anggastodthooha^ of FeyeS
to Foppifr.
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eminently distinguished in several branches. He composed many works

in Persian and Arabic. Among others he wrote the SawSfiS'^ ^

(“ rays of inspiration ”
), which isa commentary to the Quf^dn in Arabic,

in which he only employed such letters as have 'no dots. The words of

the Surai^ ^l-ikjilas * contain the date of its completion.

He looked upon wealth as the means of engendering poverty,* and

adversity of fortune was in his eyes an ornament to cheerfulness. The

door of his house was open to relations and strangers, friends, and foes

;

and the poor ivere comforted in his dwelling. As he was difficult to

please, he gave no publicity 'to his urorks, and never put the hand of

request to the forehead* of loftiness. He cast no admiring glance on

himself. Genius as he was, he did not care much for poetry, and did

not frequent the society of wits. He was profound in philosophy ;
what

he had read with his eyes was nourishment for the heart. He studied

medicine deeply, and gave poor people advice gratis.

The gems of thought in his poems will never be forgotten. Should

leisure permit, and my heart turn to worldly occupations, I would collect

some of the excellent writings of this unrivalled author of the age, and

gather, with the eye of a jealous critic, yet with the hand of a friend,

some of his verses.* But now it is brotherly love—a love which does

* 1 hav« not Mccn a copy of Uiis work. It in often confounded with the UangArid*
Tkilam, becatwe the latter aleo is written be nuqaf, without the use of dotted letters. The
Mawurid was printed at (Calcutta in A.il. 1S41, by the professorH of the Aladrasa and
Maulawl Mubaminad SAIf of K&mpAr. It contains sentences, often pithy, on the words
IsUm, enlam, 'l-Mdm, Adam, klMbammad, kalAm* 'Uah, ahl^ 'Uah, etc., and ‘possesses

little interest. Fay<{ display's in it his lexicofraphical abilities.

* This is the 11 2th chapter of the Qwr^dn, whieh eoinmenees with the words Qul
's/faA** abad. The letters added give 1002 ; Fayfl, therefore, wrote the book two yean
liefore his death. Tliis clevc^r was found out by Mtr iiaydar Mu^ammd^i of

Kftshiin, pofdically styled /fa/T^f. Vide below', the 31st poet.
* i.e., the more ho hod. the more he gave away, and thus ho became poor, or, he

considered that riches make a man poor in a spiritual sense.
* Tbrak, prt»pcrly the crown of the head. l*utting the hand upon the crown of the

head is an old form of the edfdm, Abu 'I'Favl wishce to.say that kayfl was never mean
enough to ask for favours or presents.

* Aba '1-Far.l kept bis |iroiiiise, and collected, two years after Fa}7.1 s death, the stray

leaves of tho Mwrknz* l-tviwdr (pb 542) regarding which the curious will find a notice bv
AbQ 'l-Fasl in the 3rd W>k of his Makidb&t, Tlie same book contains an elegy on Fayfla
death.

MSiS. of Fayai s Kal llsman are verv numerous. His Dlwiii, exclusivu of the (/tssa^id,

was iithogra|tlicd at Dihll. in a.h. 12fii, but has been long out of print. It ends w*ith a
Hubi^i (by Kayxl). which shows that the words Diwdn-i Fayff contain tho fArfAft. i.e..

• A.H. 971, mii«*li Unt early a date, as he was only bi»m in 954. The Mir nt" 7- ^AUim Ka}^

that Fayai comiNiscd 101 ebooks, lladA^onlestiniatcshis verses at 2U.UU0, and AbQ 'l-Kaal

at 50.000. The AHsmAma (40tli year) eoniaim numerous extraetn from Fayfl's works.

LNigiiMlAni says in his Mijf&e* «A sAu7ard tliat Fayai was a pupil of ]{j|wuja Ijlusayn Saii&^I

of MashluMl, and it seoiiis that Abu 'l-Fagl has fur this reason placed SanA 1 inimediately

aftcT A'ayai. The seme writer reiuarke that Fayai is in l^crsia often wrongly called

Fayaf-yt Oakkint,
Many of the extraf^ts given below are neither found in printed editions nor in MSS

of Feyai's works.
' ;»9
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not tnvel along the toad of critical nicety—that commands me to write

down some of his verses.

ExtraeUfrom FayfVt Qafidas (Odes).

1. 0 Thou, who ezistest from eternity and abidest for ever, «ght

cannot beat Thy light, praise cannot express Thy perfection.

2. Thy light melts the understanding, and Thy glory baffles wisdom

;

to think of Thee destroys reason, Thy essence confounds thought.

3. Thy holiness pronounces that the blood drops of human meditation

ate shed in vain in search of Thy knowledge : human understanding is

but an atom of dust.

4. Thy jealouqr, the guard of Thy door, stuns human thought by a

blow in the &oe, and gives human ignorance a slap on the nape of

the neck.

5. Science is lil^e blinding desert sand on the road to Thy perfection

;

the town of literature is a mere hamlet compared with the world of Thy

knowledge.

6. My foot has no power to travel on this path which misleads ssges

;

I have no power to bear the odour of this wine, it confounds my knowledge.

7. The tablet of Thy holiness is too pure for the (black) tricklings of

tiie human pen ; the dross of human understanding is unfit to be used

as the philosopher’s stone.

8. Man’s so-called foresight and guiding reason wander about

bewil4pred in the streets of the city of Thy glory.

9. Human knowledge and thought combihM'cim only spell the first

letter of the alphabet of Thy love.

10. Whatever our tongue can say,^ our pen can write, of Thy Being,

is all empty sound and deceiving scribble.

11. Mm beginners and such as are for advancei^ in knowledge are

both eager for union with Thee ; but the beginners are tattlers, and

those that are ad’.'anoed are teiflers.

12. Each brain is full of tiie thou^t of grasping Thee ; the brow of

?lato even burned with the fover heat of this hopeless thought.

13. How shall a thouj^tless man like me succeed when Thy jealousy

strikes down with a fatal blow the thoughts * of saints 1

14. 0 that Thy grace would cleanse my brain ; for if not, my rest-

lessness (^ttfryfi) * will end in madness.

* ZOtMl^.terifcMedigMt into the UvenolthTMteie:
* latest hseJMrais lmtwvHel]l88;o(ln7«nQiieiilMh»T«y«iriit. iiAtahtigniSM

inoipitnt nediw, mtiMMiMi o( thenght.
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16.

For him who troveb borelooted on^ potiii townida Ihy glory,

)ven the moatits of dngona would be m it were * protection for his feet

(fd. greaves).^

16. Gompered with Thy favour, the nine metals of earth are bat as

half a handful of dust ; compared with the table of Thy metoies, the

seven oceans are a bowl of broth.

17. To bow down the head upon the dust of Thy threshold and then

to look up, is neither correct in faith, nor permitted by truth.

18. Alas, the stomach of my worldliness takes in impure food like a

hungry dog, although Love, the doctor,* bade me abstain from it.

1. 0 man, thou coin bearing the double stamp of body and spirit,

I do not know what thy nature is ; for thou art higher than heaven and

lower than earth.

2. Do not be cast down, because tiiou art a mixture of the four

elements ; do not be self-complacent, because thou art the mirror of the

seven realms (the earth).

3. Thy frame contains the image of the heavenly and the lower

regions, be either heavenly or earthly, thou art at liberty to choose.

4. Those that veil their faces in Heaven [the angels] love thee ; thou,

misguiding the wim, are the fond petted one of the solar system (lit. the

seven planets).

6.

Be attentive, weigh thy coin, .for thou art a correct balance

[i.e., thou hast the power of ccnrectly knowing thjrself], sift thy atoms

well : for thou art the phihMopher’s stone

6. Learn to understand thy value ; for the heaven buys (mutfoori) *

thy light, in order to bestow it upon the planets.

7. Do not act againrt thy reason, for it is a trustworthy counsellor

;

set not tihy heart on illusions, for it (the heart) is a lying fool. <

8. Why art Hiou an enemy to th}rself, that from want of perfection

thou diouldst weary thy better nature and cherish thy senses (or tongm) ?

9. The heart of time sheds its blood on thy account [i.e., the wold is

dissatisfied with thee] ; for in thy hypocrisy thou art in speech like bafan,

but in deeds like a lancet.

10. Be asliamed of thy appearance ; for thou pridest thyself, on the

title of “ sum total ”, and art yet but a marginal note.

* t.e., tin Wtror ot tho moutlw ot dnsons is srsn • pcotsetioa eoBfond with tbs

difleoMss Ml tbs road.to the endentsadiiis U God's gleo*
* EAtfuily, Hipporistoi.
* Thie ii a pun. Jlusktari abo mcMM Jupiter, one of the planete.
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11. If tadk be the eham of thy bang, thou hadst better die ; for the

eye of the world regetde thee ee an opUeal iDiunon (mukarrar).

12. 0 oareleae man, why art thou so inattentive to thy loes hnd thy

gain ; thou eelleet thy good hick and bargaineet for miefortnnee.

IS. If on this hunting-ground thou wouldst but unfold the wbg of

reeblution, thou wouldst be able to oateh even the phoenix with sparrow

feathers.*

14. Do not be proud {faiiih) because thou art the centre of the body

of the world. Dost thou not know that people praise a waist (nwjfdn)

when it is thin ? *

15. Thou oughtest to be ashamed of thyself, when tiiou west the

ddngs of such as from zeal wander barefooted on the field of love ; since

thou ridest upon a swift camel [i.e., as thou hast not yet reached the higher

degree of seal, that is, of walking barefooted] thou shouldst .wt count

thy steps [i.e., thou shouldst not be proud].

16. If thou wishest to understand the secret meatiing of the phrase

“ to prefer the welfare of others to thy own ”, treat thyself with poison

and others with sugar.

17. Accept misfortune with a joyful look, if thou art in the service of

Him whom people swve.

18. Place thy face, with the humble mien of a beggar, upon the

threshold of truth, looking with a smile of contempt upon worldly

riches^*—

18. Not with the (self-complacent) smiric which thou assumest * in

private, whilst thy worldliness flies to the east and the west.

20. Ghiard thine eye well ; for like a nimble-handed thief H takas by

force the jewel out ci the hand of the jeweller.

21. Those who hold in their hand the lamp of guidance often plunder

caravans on the high road.

22. My dear son, consider how short the time is that the star of good

fortune revolves accwding to thy wish ; fate shows no friendship.

22. * There is no one that understands me ; fmr were I understood.

‘ I.C., thou wouldtt perform great dordii.

* in IVsiNian fnrhik, pr. fat. In tlw Sut the idea of iiridu m fiiJBieited hj
ioutiieMi and porilinnw. The Pun on furbik and oaniiot bo traiMlatcd.

* Ah a hy|iorrit« dom.
« The next vena* are faitriym (botHtful). All Ftndan. iNietM write cncomimne on

theiiieelvee.

Wonderful otoriei are told abimt the mirror of Alexanclrr the (ircat. He ordered Ue
friend, the nllUoPoplMr BalinaM. tc» erect in Alexandria a towrr .IIMI yanU high. A mirror

wee tlioii iJarcd on the top of it. 7 yarihi in diainetor. mwl alH»v<* 21 in oiienmlweiire.

The mirror n*lki;tcd rvrrything that hapiwiioit in <hc a*orld.cv«*ii an far aHConetantinople,



I would ooutinuftlty cleave my heart and diaw from it the wondertol

mimna of Alexander.

24. My heart ia the world, and ita Hindliat&n ia initiated in the rhea

ofidolatry and the rulea of idol making [i.e., my heart oontaina wonderful

thingi].

26. Thia [poem] ia tiie maateipieoe of the Greece of my mmd ; read

it again and again ; ita atnin ia not eaqr.

26. Kunged into the wiadom of Qnece, it [my mind] roee agam

from the deep in the land of Hind ; be thou aa if thou hadet fallen into

thk deep abyss [of my knowledge, i.e., learn from me].

1. The companion of my bneliness is my comprehensiTe genius ; the

scratching of my pen is harmony for my ear.

2. If people would withdraw tihe veil from the free cf piy knowledge,

thqr would find that what those who are frur advaqjoed in knowledge call

certainly, is with me (as it were) the faintest dawn of thought.

3. If people would take the screen from the eye of my knowledge,

thqr would find that what is revelation (ecstatic knowledge) fr«r the wise

is Ikt drunken madness for me.

4. If I were to bring f<»th what is in my mind, I wonder whether

the B|Hrit of tiie age could bear it.

6. On account of the regulaced condition of my mind, I look upon

myself as tin system of the univose, and heaven and euth are the

result of my motion and my rest.

6. My vessel does not require the wine of the friendship of time ; my
ownUd^ ia the basis of the wine of my enthusiasm [i.e., I require no one’s

assistance].

7. Why should I wish for tiie adulation of mean people ? My pen

bows down its head and performs the tijia in adoratiotf of my knowledge.

EzIracU/rom Fay^fPi (J^uak.

1. Rise and ask, in this auspicious moment, a frvour at my throne

;

in noble aspiiations I excel any army.
,

2. Expect in my arena the victoiy of both worlds ; the banner of

royalty weighs down the shoulder of my kve.

3. When 1 cast a, favourable glance upon those that sit in the dust,

even the ant from my good fortune becomes possessed of the brain of

Sulayman.*
''

‘ The iaM||ntKram« ol Umi Mit is uflm oppuMiti to the |nstiMMi of ifaluiiian. Ono*
when all aniiiialH lirouglit Hiiliiinoii Uioir tba ant olfenMi. Jiiiii the leg uf a locuet

ai her only trraeure.
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4. The keepen of my door have thdr awoids drawn ; where is the

desin tiiat daiee mteude on my sedunon 1

6.

Although I have buried my head in my hood, yet I can see both

worlds ; it may be that Love has woven my garment bom the threads

of my oontem^ti6n.

6. My eye is open and waits for the manifestation of truth; the

sj^t of the Universe flees before the indgnia ofmy ecstatic bewildennent.

7. I am the simple Fayyl ; if you do not believe it, look into my
heart through the glass of my external form.

1. The flame bom my broken heart rises upwards ; to^y a fiery

surge rages in my breast.

2. In the b^jinning of things, each beingreceived the slate of learning

[i.e., it is the appointed duty of each to learn something] ; but Love has

learned somethin bom looking at me, the duties of a himdmaid.

8. May the qre of him who betrays a word regarding my Isroken heart

be filled with tiie Mood of his own heart I

4. 0 Faydt thou dost not possess what people call gold ; but jret the

alchemist l^ws how to extract gold bom thy pale cheek.

It were better if I melted my heart, and laid the foundation for a new

one : I have too often patiently patched up my tom heart.

1. From tile time that love stepped into my heart, nothing has ooaed

bom my veins and my wounds but the beloved.^

2. 7^ wingi of angels have melted in tiie heat of my wine. Woe to

the world, if a flash of lightning diould some day leap bommy jar [i.e., tiie

wmld would come to an end, if the secret of my love were discheed] I

TtMMovtdhMUkMMitinpaMwien pith* post. Hi* hw m blood Ml in Um

|

for blood !• tbo MSt of lift, oad bio onlv liooo in tM bolofod wbo bos takm tbs ploot

ofhisUood. IhoolotoniioaoftbolomsadtbobolevodlOii^dto^bodtatbofollowins
eouj^ot bjr Xbsoisv t—

•

I k§m ticoim tkau, mud tkou had htamm I,

J amthaboifmadihammiitkimmL
Ld no ana m§
That I mm didind from Urn and thorn from \
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1. Two difflodties have befallen me on tiMpftili of lemeoeoMd
of bkwddied, but it is the beloved who is the muideter.

2. 0 tnvellefs on the right load, do not leave me behind I I see fu,

and my eye es^ the resting plaoe.

I walk on a path [the path of love], where every footstep is concealed

;

I speak in a place where every sigh is concealed.*

Although life &r from thee is an approach to death, yet to stand at a

distance is a sign of politeness.

1. In this world tiiere are sweethearts who mix salt with wine, and

yet they are intoxicated. .

2. The nightingale vainly pretends to be a true lover ; the birds on

the meadow melt away in love and are yet silent.*

1. My travelling companions say, “ 0 friend, be watchful ; for

caravans are attacked suddenly.”

2. I answer, ” I am not careless, but alas I wbat help is there against

robbers that attack a watdiful heart I
”

8. A serene countenance and a vacant mind are required. When tiiou

art stricken by fate with stripes from God’s hand,*

1. The cupbearers have laid hold of the goblet of clear wine ; th^
made thirst for this fiery fountain.

2. What wine could it have been that the cupbearer poured into tbe

goblet f Even Mas!h and Sbizr are envious (of me) and struggle whb

ea(^ 6ther to possess it.*

* Asii^iadieetM tlMtsiiiMiiainloTe; htnoe if tbs is s itnanr [<4., dsw aol

sppssr], us loss will lemshi a aserst. Eistsm posts fcsqssetly asp tastloro Issss its

polity and sains, if it bseomas known. His tns losar basis tbs panna of leva and ia

ailant ; tbs weak lovsr alons bstiays Us saoist. Hanes the nlghnniMi is often foond

faolt with : it poora forth ita pWntiTe songa to' tbs mss, it tnbHas tbs wbols ni^,
imtssd of ailsiidy fixiiigita ays ontbs bsanty of tbs rose, andMsg witbonta aHnanr.
*^t is an aathlsts swnat dwmbanssta. ** Wins ^ staaute bsaaty, " salt " for

“wit^. Itisidgbtii^idsisinlorswiilitbsisas. bntaingiiasfdartblightsnitobaart;

tba birds of tbs aaiadows. bowsvsr. whiab am in love with tbs niihtiBisls, Show a dsspar

loM, as tbsy remain ailant and bids their lovs^pisC.
* LoveiaeosapaisdtoreblMnu''nnwosoflovtoaghttobsandnrodasa vUtation

OK Browiovnoo#

« (tilt (ill A^lKM)o Witt
alio it a of lift, and tko wfnt giirtn to tU.ftti bf Um Mtlly bogr who aott at tup-

btaitr it to rtfiving (bat ettn Ifei&h and Khi'-r would dfht for it.
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Ask not to know the compopente of t^ sntidote agipnst hnre : they

put ftagments of dinmonds bto • dendljr poiwn.^

For me there is no difference betwaoi the ocean (of love) end the

shore (of safety) ; the water of life (love) is for me the same as a dreadful

poison.

I, Fayfl, have not quits’ left the caravan of the pilgrims, idw go to

the Ka^^ ; indeed, I am a step in advance of them.*

1. How can I complain titat my travelling compankme have left

me behind, since they travel along with Love, the catavu chief I

2. 0, that a thousand deserts were full of such onl^ friends 1 They

have cleared the howdah of my heart of its burden.*
^

1. I am the man in whose ear melodies attain their pnfeetion, in

whose mouth wine obtains its |«oper temper.

2. I show no inclination to be be^e myself ; but what shall I do,

I feel annoyed to be myself.

^ Do not ask how lovers have reached the heavens ; for they place

the foot on the battlement of. the heart and leap upwards.

2. Cali, together all in the universe that are anxious to see a sight

:

they have erected triumphal arches with my heart-blood in the town

of Bbuty.

1 ,
Tli<^ who have not closed the door bn existence and non-exrrtenoe

reap no advantage from"the calm of this world and the world to come.

2. Break the spell which guards thy treasures ; for men who really

know what good luck is have never tried their good fortune with golden

cha|n8.Tt;
'

‘ Vi'iti, p. on, note 4, IV^m«kto'<i('dlambadi’«l«tfii«all«wM tear tiwiimaad thus
reiMa deetu. Heac^ ppitaii nifMd witk diamond difit'ia 'aiiN'tiir Btl. Hiia ie Um eaao
wiib everv antidote aominiit loTo : it dote net IMl, it kUb.

' Vayft'ia' ahoMt er hit’ co-relidioitixta.

;

' The Movtd bpy of the. poet baa Im carried nfl. VbMrtiifte td teSNSla hintelf
with the thoosht'thst hb heart wHfnow be free. JhU'hb |(iHMiyb‘ill.ceiwaaledi ter

he ralta the pnipb unkind that have, carped od hb heioved. ...
* Tii the true. Hhfi exbtcnca aha -hmaeabteMc ai* inwill^eiit : ha Inda net in

Him. Bui hone can find thb icai uhttee'be jjftei nwaj^hle fichet.



Hw 1xi|^ Mm komn tiM Ibek I hav* oto^
aqr to tlM oldio iairii di wm.*

0 liii^ k tkMd anjoM in ibk irarid tlkt poiafMM mora paHeDoe

and atmiglli tkaa he who eaa twin walk down hk etnet t *

DmkM an not to be fMmd wkhin mj dweDkig-plan ; wben thou

nnwrt, floan wkh a oonteot beeit.

Benopoe kin ; tot love k an aiek vdikk oennoi be adtkkdtanbr

tenuneted. Nath« fete nor the bdotod ever enbmit to wkhee.

1. Gome, let 08 tom towards a pulpitof let ne lay tbe foundation

ol a now Ketba wilk stones kom Mount Siaai I

S. 1lheiiaIl(ik^)oftheKa^bakb>oken,andthebaikof the fAla

k gone, let ns build a faultless fortress on a new foundation I
*

1. 'When k l4>ve, that we miiht nikt the diein .of the door of the

Katba, in order to make a few idok fn the sake of woiehip.

2. We aright throw down thk Katba whidi Hajjftj has erected, in

order to laks a foondatom for a (Christian)monastery.*

1. Howlongshalll fettermy heart wito toe coqnettkhneee of beautiful

boys t I win bum thk heart and make a new, another heart.

2. O^ Mqrfh hand k empty, and the way <d love lies before thee,

then pawn tto oi^ tiring toat k left thee, thy poems, for the sake oi

obtaining the two wodds.

How can I approve of'' the -Uame whkh certain peopk attach to

> (kHne tlw mhk tlsi kst ao mmU, tssfe> soil mummiaia.
• Ito stmt alkn iUwkkljr bogr ttvw. kn sagraM walk in tbs atiMt et lo*f.

willMt kmite Ui f

• If dM lUkkA) irifto f«>M dm, ItlAm wouM Im pulled

doura ; lor jluhiMnudidi wonW aaftMi Mt, where tu turn the fhee

^^^SmamiklBlmhelmldiihitlkaBdbecomaJb^fw ThiMKhuunbWMeyM^
^Mj—, flMfA midMdfil derldr nM* vICm ** 1 am In love Mid have bccuim an

inMH-^vlial ^ t itant with hUmf '* la h>%*o, and haii turned «ueh siii

infMel, Ihai he wonid make My fntniture into tdoU. or build a cloister on the ground
of the holj tomple.



ZulayUiil 1 It ««ald hftve uvU if tlie IwAliilhg toBfiMi of bar

kndcnn Ubd been out instood oi tbw budi.*

I cumotsbov ungiatafabMH to Lovo. Hu bo not ovenrbehDod me
with—aodneie and sadnen

!

I cannot nndcmtand tbe jngi^ trick wbieb b>v« peifonned: it

intcodnoed Tby fonn tbion|^ an aperton >o email aa tin popQ M my
eye into tbe hige space ofmy beait, and yetmy beart cannot contaih it.

Fbe, fate is tbo laiier -if battie*fidds; the bebavioi^ of^ com-

panions is in tbe s]^ of (tbe ptoTerb)
**
bold it (the jng) obKqne, bat

do not sj^ (the contents).*' *

Hy intention is not to kave n^ comtades bdiind. Wbat shaB I do

\ntb those whose fast are wounded, wbibt the camvan tmvds fast

ot' wards 1

This night thou tookest no notice of me, and didst pass by

;

Thon leceivedst no blessiag from my eyes, and didst pass by.

The tsars, which would hoTo caused tiiy bracmths to bbrnm,

Thou didst iwt aocept from my moistened eye, but didst pass by.

1. On the field of dssin, a man need not fear animals wdd or tame

:

in’ this path thy misfmrtunes arise from tbysdf.

2. 0 Ix>ve, am I pwmitted to take the banner of thy grandeur frmn

oi! the shoulder of heaven, and put it on my own 1

i. OFayti. I am so high-minded that fate finds the arm ofmy thought

leaning against tiie thig^ of the seventh heaven.'

> Wlirn ZulsythS. wife of FoUpber, had fallen In lore with TSahf(3oMph). the baoaina

tbe talk of tho whole town. To take revonoe, the invited (he women who bad apokan ill

of her to a feaet, and laid a eharp knife at Ae dde of es«li platt. tVhilo the women wpm
eathw, the eniiunnhM YSaelf. They eaw hie hessty Sad WKlalmed.*‘ltl>weo>sear*»,**
*' Heie no man (bntan aaRel) I " and theyeuddenlysreweohmoiislnesil. thatfcomlnet thy
made rate into their handk with the hnivee whioh ftSay|hhhM '|laeeJ Mfcn them.

* Vhte k«de you Into dan|Hr -(love) ,* avoM it, yon wiMi‘ei|i(er help from yov
friende, thry n;eiely give yok tiielem odviee,

« Yon nwr hold (thSWortohpd, h«t 4o not efn plU Stfitanit)'* le a ptMorh.
and ozpn.Ki'id that A allewe B (0 do whsl ho wiehm («^. VstnMe'a oondMon wfaMi B
rennothiMI. nimfHcndOtollfhyrias^faayiUliM»M.la*thqrerill neSlolMm havo
the Imy.



m
S. U oChitf pMM [M tto saekpt AxidbiMH} hna^ tihafr poaRi on tho

door tho tadqill odbUnli, I will hnagmy favo'itoiy on^ vnidt of

benvan.

1. 0 eiq^bonior Tiiaier oenae doing bntllo I AUmr^s i^oriow reign

loUa along, bring me u eiq> of vine

:

2. Not eneb wine as drives awaj wisdom, and makes fools of those

tdm oommaBd leq^, as is doneligr fate I

5. Not tbe baiab wins wbfiii fhni in the oonoeitad brain the Cre of

foolbaidinem <m tin deU of battle

;

4. Nw that ahamekas wine iriiieh omelljr and hanghtiijr delivers

reason over to the Tmk <rf paAnon

6. Nor Ibat d«7 w&m tbo beat of eddeb, as love-dtaalmn egres weB

know, melts tbe bottles (the hearts of men)

6. Bat that anminsd wine the bidden power of wbieb makes Fate

repent her ingg^ing trkiks 0.e., wbidi makes aOan so strong, that hei

vanqniBbes fate)

;

7. That dear wine with wbieb those who eonetaB% worship iu

oloietMS aanettfjr the garb of tire beast

;

8. That ilhindnating wine which abowe lovers of the worid the ttne

path;

9. Thai peariing wine whkh eleansee tbe contemplative mind of

fanoifal tboog^ts.

In the assembly of the day of iesuireetion, when past tilings shall

be foqpven, the sins of the Ka^ba will be fugiven for tiie sake of the

dost of Christian ehurdies.^

1. Babidd the ge;^ of Fayfl’s magnanimity I Angels have mended

its hem with pieces of tiie heaven,

2. The most wonderful thing I have seen is Fayyl’s heart : it- » at

once the pearl, the ocean, and the diver.

The look of the beloved has done to Fayd what no mortal enemy

wonld have done,

‘ Th«dM elbUm ete e* wortlikw» tlwdia*d Ctehttwiitv. OatlMdsyettwnmo'
tiw. Ml Meh—sMiM ChiMtesk will ice the wuSty el IM iWigioai dorMna.
McaMn abeet tcHtlea ea caWh t in Iwacmi they ihall fiad ont theS tneie ii ouiy mw
trot iwigion, wonhip ol God‘i Spirit.



tenllili.vAiQ |9, jp iwohoikm in4^
•lint m koii<dM ; vhn ilwT tlngriMp^

tbk oona (Ion).

3. Walk on, Ikyfl, uge on thion^ thii dnert the oamel of smI;

fQf; tl>9M v1m> TOMB OmIk [wrtibl^ floodf] punc n«di tko

nend adomn, the knit.

The duty tnnikn on tli%nn4 te iioy«rWM«m^ to

Botiung : k k perii^M htoum tk«j kantooni tofn £i|i jikak poncty]
a pneboa jmnlt

1. In tka baginning of atwnity aoma lom>glaaoaa feankl

wkkk itonoad n^ kaart andnj aja to amoltan atoto [U., wj kaart luid

aya aia pan iika mimna].

3. IRiat atttactiona Ik in tka enrk of idoIa» that tka inkakkanta of

the two iiitoUa.[La., inanj paopla] han toned tkair faea (ficom ideal] to

tamatrial Ion

!

S. If •t.kaaxt geea aatmy fnm the company of loven, do not inquin

after k; for iriiatenr kkdnnsna^ficom tkkcamTan, baa ahraya been

biou|^ ba^ (La^ tka heart lor a tone, did without love, but aoonar or

later k wiU ooma back and kva].

It k not patknoa that kaepa back my hand from my collar ; but the

collar k dtaady ao muoh tom, that you could not tear k mon.*

1. If La^ * bad had no dean to ba with Majniin, why did aha

uaaleaa^ lida about on a camel T

3. If anyona ptennte me from worahipping idok, why doaa ha

ekeumoinbnkte tin gatea and walk in tiia i^aram [the tempk of

Makkah]!*

S. haa robbed Fayfil of hk patknoa, hk nndatatanding, and

kk aann ; behold, what thk highway nbbar haa done to me, the canvan

chief!

When Lon reaches the emporium of madness, he builds in the desert

triumphal arches with the shifting sands.

'* A idwr fewWe pstiniM ; tenm he tesn the ooUSr «f lifci^t.
* JCeeh men eheim h hh ewn esMliar way that he it inJoto, Inytt rede sheet to a

leetlcm way } aneie Mcaeif then theirKere to omliiifwna -the fatiaam et a pilgrtemaeto
Makkah; 1 wenhiphleki.
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1. Taktt thA mm to the old mui of the tavern on the eve of the

^Id,* and tell him that I shall settlA to>night the wrongs * of the last

thbl^ dajrs.

2. Take Fay^s IHwan to bear witness to the wonderhil i^aeobos of

n bee^hinher ydio bdongs to a thousand sects.

1. I have become dust, but from the odour of my grave, people shall

know that man rises from sudi dusta

2. Theymay know Fayd’s* end fiun his beguming: witihoutan equal

he goes bom the world, and without an equal he rises.

0 Love, do not destroy the Ka^ba ; for there the weary travellers

of the road somdimes rest for a moment.

EsUracUfrom the RvbaSU.

He [Akbar] is a king whom, on account of hiswisdom, we call

[possessor of the sciences], and our guide on the path of religion.

Ahhouf^ kings are the shadow of God on earth, he is the emanation

of God's light. How then can we call him a shadow-? *

He u a long who opens at night the door of bliss, who diom the

road at night to those who are in darkness.

Who even by day once bdiolds his face, sees at night the sun rising

in his dream.

If you wish to see the path of guidance as I have dom, you will never

see it without having seen the king.

* The er of Diitiiia in the month lUiiwytn.
film • boa MMmihmMoit, hiw hot fcowd, om now' intend* to drink win* (which i*

(ormddM), and thu* mnko no fiir hi* neglect.
* Dene bjr mh hy not hotlng feetod.
* Ihyft menn* uo henrt.
* A aimilsr VBhw'it aiertiMd by tlM sother ofth* to tha poetYobyS

of Xlehta. who. daring tho nign of Shlhjohan ww oecnpied with • poeticol potnpbnMO
of fho ^SdtrtebnSoMi.

/JAa fMti' Mif

M««> j« \f Jt gi» ri *0^
?
7M0tbM. oiringefi*bm***MieMte(ofiml'' Utitulfifit.

mgiifm nefilbg nnr nemo Jbr fhee.riefem

Wgft eri rte limumif Ooi.eMUimUflMt*
Ui§€tmrUitunowMi§$iwo§Mow§,



Thy oM-faduoned {trostmtioB is of no advantage to thee see Akbar,

and yon see Qod.*

0 king, give me at night the lamp of hope, hestow upon tiqpar toe

everlasting ray I

Of the light which illuminates the eye of Thy heart,* give me an atom,

by the light of the sun I

No friend has ever come from the unseen worid ; .from the caravan, of

non*ezittence no voice has ever come.

The heaven is the bell from which the seven metals come, and yet no

sound has e'^er come from it notwithstanding its hammers.*

In polite society they are silent ; in secret conversation they are

screened from the public view.

When you come to the thoroughfare of Love, do not raise dust, f(w

there they are all surma-sellets.*

Those ate full of the divine who speak joyful)^ and draw dear wine

without goblet and jar.

Do not ask them for the ornaments of science and learning ; for

they are people who have thrown fire on the book.*

0 ^yd» go • f**r Btops beyond thyself, go from toysdf to the door,

and place thy furniture before the door.*

Itout upon thyself the folding door of the eye, and then put on it

two hundred locln of eyelashes.

0 Fayti, the time of old age has come, look where thou settest thy

feet. If thou puttest toy foot away from toy qrelatoes, put it oatefuUy.

.* ilus is.a *11001 apothtaiio, sad r*niadi oao of siMilH «qnirions mod by tho

poM of iap*^ Roat*,.

' Kim noMto a lint immodiatoly from God t ctdi p. HI ofAM 1<1m1's Rndao*.
* uJHM, pi. of imAm, aoooidiiig to th* Bshir-l.tAJsm, tho aetal ball trUeh «w

droppod, at tb* oad of tiwttj hour, iato-a laig* BMtil oap saad* of foA (a mixtoM of

MTOO motato), to iadicato th* Ubw. Tho watai onp* an Stid to have dooii in n** at tho

court* of tb* aaotait kbfi of Fmla.
* Lonr* ai* ailaiit la poUt* aodaty. Amw i* tb* waB-baowa pnpaiatioa of load

or aattaony. vhidt la appKad to ay** to gi** tbaa* Intn, .

* Tba dlaaipl** of AbbdrIiditiBaMth bay* burnt tha Qaieiii. IMyandUhaiatlltoiB
tb* Culaaii fitfM, tb* laaraad atUs sg*.

* Artiek* to b* aonnytd tiMy dtemuadtotSW As dest!—dfrtaly balan tb*

iamata* tranl away. Vtysl aiikia tt Mf* lb* bsai* et bh old astar*.
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A pan of gluB qwetaeka availa nothing, nothing. Cot off a piece from

diy heart,* uid put it on thine eye.

A aigh |a a aephyr from the hjn^th bed of qieeeh,.and this zephyr

haa spread a throne for tiie hnd of speech.

I at upon this throne as the Sulayinan of sp^h ; hear me spnsking

the language of birds.*

0 Lover, whose desolate heart grief will not leave, the fever heat will

not leave the body, as hung as the heart remains 1

A lover possesses^ property of quicksilver,, which does not lose its

restlessness till it is huka.*

0 Fujfi, open Ihe ear of the heart and the eye of sense ; remove thy

eye and ear from worldly affairs.

Behold the wonderful change of time, and close thy lip ; Inten to

the enchanter Time and shut thy eye.

What harm can befall me, even if tha ranks of my enemies attack me ?

They only strike a blow on the ocean with a handful of durt.

1 am like a naked sword in Uie hand of fate : he is killed that throws

himself on me.

To-day I am at once both clear wine and dre^ ; I am bell, paradise,

and purgatory.

Any thing more wonderful than myself does not exist ; for I am at

once ^e ocean, the jewel, and the merchant.

Before I and thon were thought of, our free will was taken from our

bands.

Be without jBstes, for the mdcer of both worlds settled our affairs

king before 1 and thou were made.

Hie hdd the ofBoe of a magistrate* and turned to poetry. He made

himself wid% known. His manners were simple and pure.

' fsr tijjr heart is pm sad tnwpsrent,
* SeloaMi wrtMrtsd ths e( the Mfds.
* JMUs, |f. UM, is pwpswd asirtaUvtr, m wed for iooUag-glsme. The Imr

itiwi dli bilopi ImMA ftid iiil«

« MyliiilMtflrliK aodii
in thiiicit ttiiiiiir, o urn iKtd wMt of ft htnoe

ar6M. tht oOm of n aMgtoInto.
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t. Ihiayi Sui*l ot HwithwI.*

1. My speech is the morning of rinoete men
;

' my tongoa is the

swoid of the monung of words.

2. It is clear from my winds that the is the noise <rf

the Maryam of my hand [oompodtion].*

S. It is soffident that my pen has made my meanlqp fine, a dni^
dot of my pen is my world.

4. In shcnt, words exist in this world of brief dotation, and my words

are taken bom them.

5. No one on the day of lesoireetion will get hold of my garmient

except pasdon, which nnmbers among those whuti I have dain.

171100 thou goest oot to mingle in society at evening, the last ray of

the son lingers on thy dow and thy wails, in order to see thee.

1. In the manner of beaoty ttd coquetry, many fine things me
to be seen (as for example) ouel ogling •and tyrannical fiiiting.

2. If I hold up a mirror to this strange idol, his own figure does not

appear to his eye, as something known to him.*

3. If, for example, thoo attest behind a hx>king-{^a8S,apeison standing

before it would see his own hce with the head turned backwards.*

4. If, for example, an ear of com was to lecdve its water according

to an agreement n^e witili thee [0 miser], no more grain would ever be

cmsheS in the hole of a miQ.

1. A sorrow which reminds lovers of the conversation of tiie beloved,

is for them the same as sweet medicine.

* The aoilMr of tho AUuhImit Amr wn that UffiJa «h tho son of

tlaiyat IDril, and was in th« oorrioa of finijiMi Ihihlm Urea Qafawl^ Batiahisowa
IXirtB ho it taid to dateriho hiaaoU at tho ton of UhiTte* 'd-DlbMiihammad of MMhhal.
and tha oxU* of tha Ataahhada it a. bad wajiiig for uiVf.

Rasardiag hit poant tho taaM author tayt, ” aithar ao ona nadantaada tha aaaniiia

of hit taiatt. or bm aanat haru ao mtaaios '* ~a' raiUcal rtaark nhiah AhO 'l.lheia

astraett oonfirsi. Naithir doaa Btdi*oai(IlI, tW)fUak ainoh of hit raiaat. thoa^ ha
data not daaylmabatiaal Mint. Tht iModf agda nralata hit aoaaa. Thit Jfi^dtt
%^Akm tajft that^ «aa ia thoatrriaa aflhrlhilaJUiS, MoH^lhhnJia. Os
tha aoewtioB of Shih CltmdCa II, SanKi prataatadanoda, buthattcnwtt oUndad. at tha
poam did aot tMatioa hia aama, aad aooutad tha poat of hariagoriglaallywritttaitia

honour of IhrUtlallML SaadMdadtoHiadOttla.and wtt wall locaired at aourt. Ha
died at Uhor in aji. 1000. Hit Diwta SiktadinilinS; i|Sd MlVMhBa. era wtli knaaa."
SprencerCOttalognt, pp. ISO, 878) tam that ha dtadiaSOOi'-^lfaH^d BalMtittat
that Ui hoBHiimu tahaa to Mathhad by htorrtatioaMiMwMrraoniof^ OAidbahih.
It ma UMationed on p. 010, auto 8, that Faytl loohad uiaiawm'aa hit taadiar.'

•* Hah* r fu^ tha tpirit at haliailit>- Mufgitm, tht Vlyh' Miry.
* do attaaoa It the bow whom' 1 law. .

* Thia varta it u.iintallieililc to uto.
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. 311 «3qpoMd tiM fnj of my bout to dM«h, but th* ImatittMi hM
givaa me querter on Moonat of my hennem end let ntt run eimy.^

3. If loven slept witb the beloved tiD the morning of lesurreotion,

the moraiag bnem wonld erase them to feel the pein of ra ettow.*

0 sober friends, now is the time to tear tiw collu ; but who will raise

my hand to my ooUu 1 *

The messenger Desire comes again running, saying *.. .

It is ineumbent upon lovers to hand over to their hearts those (cruel)

words which tim bdoved (boy) took from his heart and put upon his

tongue.

When my foot takes me- to tin Ka<ba, expect to fine me in an idol

temple ; for my foot goes backwards, and my goal is an illusion.

1. The spheres of the nine heavens cannot contain an atom of the

love grief which Sana^fs dust scatters to the winds.

2. Like the sun of the heaven thou livest for aU ages; every eye knows

tiiee as well as it knows what sleep is.

3.

Kuxal ef lepahin.

He was an inquiring man of a philosophical turn of mind, and wdl

acquainted with ancMnt poetry and chronology. He was free and eaqr

and good hearted ; friendliness was stanqied upon his forehead.*

1 . I search my heart aU round to look for a quiet place—and, giacioos

God I if I do not find sorrow, I find denres.

2. ZokyUia stood on the flowerbed, and yet she said in her grief

that it reminded her of ^pruonin which a certain ornament of society

[Tflsuf] dwelled,,.

3. I
.
am in doi||)ijdr on^ account^ and yet what drall I do with

love ! tot betimen me and it (love) atands (uWulfilled) desire.

* Or im wmf mid tunmM imimi of firtum, when the moaning would bo, ** tbo

huntoman ha* given me quarter on account of Uio leanness arising from my moulting.*'

[This mtond n iulfiig ia tqo far |i'tcbt*d.and for pravtu'al reomin may be diemieoed—P.J
* There are four Veniei after this in my.Inst oditte, which am uninloUigiblo to am.
* The pool.hae nq etioiifth loft tit hiaitw raise his hand to his eollar. Vii§ p. dSO.

* Tho^maiiuiig hemtichib
* Tim TWafSI callsJwn'W Uiisiif, and says ho loft Peniia with the intention of |iaying

hfoifsjpiNqsitcdiiitelNildhNloAliisw^^ His vomos are grotty. Tbt^haUWs
<p luf of the .Calcutta edition) says ho wasbM haJunihnde and was a morehans. ThO
ivoif ifffm ho tigs po^ of Qi^

40
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Qs1»w1’8 wing wonUI dioop, if he hnd to oknig the rand of love

;

this message (love) does not travel as if on a aephjt.

Whether a man be an Ayia or a IfahmOd, here (in love) he is a slave

;

for love ties with the some string the foot of the slave and the freeman.^

1. Last night my moist eye caught fire from the warmth of my heart

;

the lamp of my heart was burning until morning, to show you the way

to me.

2. The power of thy beauty became perfectly known to me, when its

lira fell on my heart and consumed me unknown to myself.

0 Ilusnl, 1 sometimes smile at thy simplicity : thou hast become a

lover, and yet expectest tiiithfulness from the beloved.

Don’t cast loving eyes at me ; for I am a withered feeble plant, which

cannot bear the full radiance of the life-consuming sun [of thy beauty].

Alas ! when I thraw myself on the fire, the obstinate beloved has

nothing else to say but “ I.luxnl, what is smoke like ?
”

1 hear, Ijlusnl, that thou art anxious to be freed from love’s fetters.

Heartless wretch, be off
;
what dost thou know of the value of such a

captivity I

To-day, like every other day, the simple-minded Ijlusnl was Content

with thy false promises, and had to go.

4. QIsfai-i UhL*
He is known as Hi3ran Kill. He knew something of the ordinary

sciences and lived quiet and content. He 'rarely mixed with people

in hi^ position. On account of his generous disposition, a few low

men had gathered round him, for which reason well-meaning people who
did not know the circumstances, often upbraided him. Partly from his

> Ayii wm a dave of HatniiM of fihianl.aeHit pfoverhisi In the Eaet fojrfailhfnhux)).

Thtte are eenral lUtnanb entitM Mahmad o ims,
' KMt, “ graM^," is hie IfMlsSsf (HI. Rt) says that his senes are erode

ami the ideas stolen from othen; but yet his poems aren^ without merit. Hswaswall
read in the esepnis of the in astronomy, myaftiUSm/and the scianeea wbichfo by
the name «l mtm ; he wreteon musle . and was eleter Ih UatH,* and riddles. Ra hwl
eWtsd saeaMd Shaytts of renesrw,- ’amehi drsih tlm gnat poet Jimi (died am. M).
But he itaa a frse-tainMr and nna iMd.tt the eompShy of wandarii^t fSqbs, prostitntea,

and sodumitse. ** He also loead dogs. U habit Which bSmayhaeacontraetedmm nkypL'*
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own love of independence, portly from the indulgence of hie Hojeety,

he counted himself among the dimples and often foretold future even^

A low-minded man must be he who can lift up hie hand for terreetrial

goods in prayer to God’s throne.

If lovers counted the hours spent in siknt grief, their lives would

appear to them longer than that of Khiar.*

Wherever thou goest, 1 follow thee like a shadow
;
perhaps, in course

of time, thou wilt by degrees cast a kind glance at me.*

"1. When I saw even elephants.attached to my beloved, I spent the coin

of my life on the road of the elephant.

Aihl wrote e Me^newl, entitled ^-qfiSSn. m re|dj orjSsieSS, to the BoMa, end eompleled
a dMn, An ode of hisjo mentioned in prniie of Hnmlyfin and the Astrolsbe.

He it laid to hare ded at the adeanoed aae of ISO yeaie.

Hw IlaMada-tfi Azar (OOontta edition, p« SiM)) ealli Um '* Mini AhS 'l-QIMm of
fCihnl and eays that he wai born in Tnrkiitin, and hcomi^t vp In Xitel. Ono of hie
aneeitoie paid his reiiiecte to Timur, aeeompanied the army of that ooaqoiror, and
•etUed at fast in Turkutin. Kihl was wsU reoelred by HnnmySn.

The same work calls him a (hUMna a term not known to me. Hsnoe, Instead
of .** Mtei " we should read ** Mfr

The iMm has a lengthy note on Xihl. Amin of Ray (p. SIS) says that Xihro
name is Sayyid Najm« *d-DIn Blubammad. his Sanpe beins Abi *l*Qidm. Wheniftesn
yean old, he yisitM JimI, and afterwards HishimI of Klrmin, who was oalled Bhih
Jahinglr. He went vi& Bhakkar to HindOstin. lyhaterer he did, appeared awkward to
othem. Thouffh well read, he was a pugilist, and wouldnot mind fightim| ten oreren twenty
ata time, and yet be Tictorious. No one exoelled him In running. HefoUowednooreed
or. doetrine. but did as the Xhvi^ do, whose formula Is ** &tk dtit den, nener isr
gudeei, ttalwttl 4ar at^fuman, iar ymffm,** Be oarsful In your epeeeh i look
where you set the foot; withdiiaw from society; tiarel when you are atJkome.'* He was
llbeial to a fault, and ponaiidered what he got. For an ode in praise of Akhar, in every
vena of wliieh the word/U, or elephant, was to occur (Abi *l*Feel has given three vemee
of it), Akbar gave him one lac of tapkahs, and gave orders that be should get a presesS
of one thousand rupees as often as )w eh<»nid come to court. He did not Uke Mds, and
never went to court agiin. Re lived long at Baniras, as he was fond of Bahidur Kkin
(No. SSy. SubsequSiUiy, he lived at Agra, where he died. ]U nave was near
the nfs^my MS. calls it V (?). » died on the Snd RaU^ Tl. 968. FsysTs
tirl|A>(Xnbi^l amtre)

gives Snd RaU^ Ii; 978. unless we read Mgz for w. Mawlini (flslB ^ Bu|di9ri, a
pupil of kihf expressed the Mltk ^ woids

** Mujla Qinim-i Kihl died." which gives 999. Fide also /giifnieia pi /oMafirf,
j>. 5 ; and above, p. 219.

Abi 'i-FasI calls him Afipda Aiff. Miyinkil <vfds p. 615Fia tha namo of lha hills

betwioa Saoi^and and BoUM.
* Xftisr is the ** WandoringJew " of the Bast.
* A vonie often quoted to this day in India.



2. y^eraver I go I, like the elephant^ thiow dust ou my heed» ouleso

I see my guide above my head.

3. Ilie elephant taming king is Jalal'> ’d-Din Muhammad Akbar, he

who bestows golden elephants upon his. poets.

1. 0 friend, whose tongue speaks of knowledge divine, and whose

heart ever withdraws the veil from the light of truth,

2. Never cherish a thought of which thou oughtest to be ashamed,

never utter a word for which thou wouhlMt have to ask God’s pardon.

6. Chuftli of Mashhad.*

He was unrivalled in depth of understanding and sweetness of

language, and was well acquainted with the noble thoughts of the

I heard a noise and started from a deep sleep, and stared—the awful

night had not yet passed away—I fell again asleep.*

Beauty leads to fame, and love to wretchedness. *Why then do you

speak of the cruelties of the sweetheart and the faults of the miserable

lover t

Since either acceptance or exclusion awaits all in the world to come,

take agfi not to blame anyone ; for this is blameworthy.

* MS^osf (HI. 170) 0*31 ihM < fled from frfln to the Dokhin. bmuiejMOpIt
wiilMd to kill him for his lisieticol dpinioiis. Ho wm eslM by Khin Zomln (No. 13,

p. SS6) to Joimpar, whore bo liTod for o long time. Ho sftftwoinds Htilt to court, and wai'

uiiih liked by Akbar. who conferred upon him the title of Jfoffh
Ha aeeompsaied iho emperor iii the QuJrSt war, and died suddealVoii Ufh 27tb
Ri^br eeO. At Akbar’s orders, he was burled at Sackaeh. near Abmsdflbld. Fsyft^l

eloOir UM on his death is uUO| Md aii*. ^ the year 900.” At kis death he left

a lortane 6190 lacs of rupees.

The I'-CJlmw mentions two books written by him, entitled AMr-i
and ilosftaMf* to which the J/nft Jqffm adds e third, the %K4wMU,'

and the estimate his versTs at 40 to SO.OOO ; the Ihft iqltnk at 7(f,000

;

the fQbof&t Akhari, at 100.000. The illssSiuifa-yi Asar (p. 122)*sa3'H that he wrote
sixteen books containii^ 4,000 verses, and that hu fled from Persia during the reign of

'jPehmSep-i Rafawl. Ftds Sprengcr's t*Stalcigiie. pn. 01; 141. where psrticulait will be
found Nfavdiiig tihaslirs works. Sprenger rails Uni onunal form, even if

the metro of some of his ghssals should prove the double r. v
itedfl^owf relates a story that Sfamfiir sent him one thousand rupses to the

Dakhin with a couplet, fpr which rimJiiiA. Ilf . 170, wliere thoiilr^fUud rdtra totliosin

f/Amfin's name, because ^stands for l.OUO.

. The /fffbi mentions anothefUliaaftA.
* Thia la to be understood in a niystk sense. 171) saya that be had

not found this verse ill UhasAtt's IKwin.
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1. 0 Qluill, I diim ft friend who pioaonnoes mj ftorione to he good,,

though they ftie bed.

2. I like ft eimple friend, who holde^uy feolte like ft looking<glaee

betoft' my feee.

1. In love no i»nk, no nputotion, no seience, no wiedom, no geneft*

logicftl tne is required. <

' 2. For snoh'ft thing fts love is, ftmen muet possess something peenliar

:

the. sweetheftit is jeftloue—he must possess .deoomm.

1. The long seys, “ My cesh is my treesure.” The mys, " My
tottered germent is my woollen stuff.**

2. The lover soys, “ My grief is my old friend.” I end niy heort

ftlone know whet is within my breast.

1. If thy heart, whilst in riie Ka^ba, wanders aftw something else,

tiiy worship is wieked, end the Ka^ba is loweted to a ofeister.

2. And if thy hosrt rests in God, whilst thou art in a tavwn, thow

mayest drink wine, and yet be blessed in the life to come.

6. of Shfris.*

The foreh«wd of his diction shines with decorum, and possesses a

peenliar grace. Self-admiration led him to vanity, and made him iqieak

hghtiy the oiddr thseios. The bud of his merits withered away befme

it could develop itself.

‘ Xh» JblfMf (MS. A». Soc. Btitgat, P. S37) tlwt OfMTa aMM pw
Tlwlittalhi* COmaspa wfcwpe* to the eecasettoa

ofnis ntbor, who iiDIraglio to tho MiijiitnUofShMshod to look ofUr AMifffond tVi/T
iKotton. A went mo to the Ooknin, wheie, oedMlIns to the ffttm 1^ toimt
woe not leeoonioed s he theiefolre went to Fhthp&r SIkif, where Hohlm CAbQ ‘l-Ikth

o( (nUa <No. 1IS| took on inteieet in him. WIm the died, tUrfl bmmo
on ottendont on CAbd-< ’r-BokieeShteKhiaSn, and wee aiw intfodueed ot court. Re
died ot lAboc. in Mhowwli, am. SW. oceordinito the IfoA Mho ond eeeeroi MSS. o( the
fotojIl.efdjaenteiyiie.SiR). RelMueothedliiipontntolmnMf^innllobontMjOIIS
*iiMi,wMehathe;jBhmBhWn>«

‘ “
at hie ^th onijr tUitJral

Older weio enuged Iqr SM)i e( liilhls. Bewee
old. Hie body woe MM|y thMv VM Inter token

* ' ‘
‘ holyiiMnd etRejer iAsittueh).

nt In the Reel, tree elinbed to the

Mifttolkiedietl»~

iJNai#i” The lilt otUtl«ieltih.go«Mtei trerla conteiaedJS
tt^e

owey tiiy Hw poet i^hir of ulkhSn end buried In holy
Hit tiny dfitn, in Me<»rdtMt |in iden tflll epritnl in

nbuit he htd hctped oh the nniifm r heneo ilto the

iijftii md lUhl^li t tkk Pe Mo
thiMi didit dlo

j

Ooihiei. OT fliUMitt. (L
The Taiiiin hy ^All QolflUdn-i Dighittinl ctllt Cl*rff3ninli» <d-Pihs ijMetfitthil

he Wit morh lihed hy Mneo ttnlim tosmidt vhmn CUHl't oiteehnienl woe of oerlminol

nttofto and that ho hid hem poieoned by proplo thfti tnoM himn
^Urfl wot i man ofhii^tiWttt : but he fran ditlihrato hit Vinilja JM4^€nim tayo

(III, fMK ** Kia poems toll in all baiaan, unliko thoto of Fhyfl, vho spent Iho iteenne of
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(Sing to tho hem of a heart which saddens at the plamtive vmce of

the nightingale ; for that heart knows something.

If someone oast a donbt on the loftiness of the cTpress, I melt awaj
from envy ; fnr loftiness is so desuable diet even a doubtful mention

of it onates envy.

He who is intimate witii tiie morning aephyr, knows tiiat the soeht

of the Jasmin remains notwithstanding the appeaianoe of ehSl autumn.

My wounded heart oannot endure a healing balm ; my turban’s fidd

eannot endure the shadow of a blooming rose.

1. It is'inoumbent on me, when in society, to talk low; for the

eeneilds pei^ in sooiefy are sti^id, and I sp^ but Arabic.

2. Bemain within the bomkhoy of tiiy ignnance, unlese yon be a

nsto ; an intarmediale position is mirage and raving thirst.

Do not say that tiiose who sing of .Ipve are silent ; their song is

too line, and the audience have cotton in their eeis.

Tlmmon I eiert myself, the mote I come into trouble; if lam calm,

the ocr.'i’s centre is at the shore.

There is some hi^ that peojde will pardon the stmng. ways tlfrfr

for the hoindineas of his wen-known poems.

IMS etriSt asfSMi mtijpsSti-et rtMTS <Mw. fhs Cetwtts srialsd s4M«b sf

juu.MH iss<etesaOi»eiiiiiiim>ybyA>iBiie l>i»4eaeh» V.Bstlai (smfcureC«hsAieM«-
WmsasiyllWieiliilAwttKsrj^^.-
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No one hu yet oome into the worid dint ton benr the giief of love

;

for every one hto through love hMt the toloar of hu feoe nnd turned pnk.

0 ^Urfl, live with good nnd wicked riien in eneh n' nennert- thnt

Muhnnvnndnns mny. wnsh thee (nfter thy denth) in Zemenm wnter, nnd

Bindfla mny bum thee.

If diou wuheet to sto thy knits cknrly, lie for n moment in nmbnsh

for diyself, ns if thou didst not know thyielf.
'

. ^Vrft hns done well to stand quiedy before n closed door, which no

one would open. He did not knock nt nnbther door.
‘

To pme for the nrtivnl of young spring shows a^^rowneso <d mind in

me : for there are hundreds of pleasures on the heap of rublnsh in the

bndtyntd, which are not met with in a rose imrden.

My heart is sinking as the colour on Zalji^'s cheek when she mw
herself akme ; and my grief has become the talk of the market like the

suspidon cast on Yilsnf.

1. Ob the day when all shall give an account of their deeds, and

when the .virtues of both Shaylsh ipd Brihmao shall be scrutiiiised,

X, Not a gmin shall.be taken of that which thou’hast reaped. Hut n

harvest shall be demanded ofthsit which thou hast not sown.

1. 0 thou who hast experienned. hapniness and trouble ficom good and

bad events, and who art in consequence full of thanks and sometimes

full of complaints.

2. Do not take hi|^ ground, so timt thy efforts may not be in vain

;

be rather (yielding) like grass that stands in the way of the wind,, or like

a bundle of grass which others carry off on their shoulders.

.
' 1

. p ^.fTrlt, for w^t reason n tbjr Iwart eo joyhil-l - Is ^it for the few

'vnses which thou.hart loft behind"? .w.-,.;.;!’..

2. Alas:l.ttoji loeert ayen^that whtejif

thing «MO beioaging to tlMo. ThoHmijililbir^i^ ;

.but hart thou.tal(in..i4vwith .theei.,
"
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7. H4|1I of Hiiit.

ffiimm WM lOtii QolL* Hie me of Toildeb eitnotioii, and Ihred

A tlio eociety of fej pe(^.

Siiioo I bave beeone fanona thfrvf^ my love, I ahtm aU whom I aee

;

for I am afraid hit my gni^ to anyone mj^t puk thee into hie

I die and feel pity for aoeh aa nmain alha ; for tium art aooaatomod

to flommik aoeh emeltiei as thon haet done to ma.

1. My heart dmivad eo mneh phamno from aeaing thee, that fate—

God forhid, that H ahould think of lotonge.

2. Thon art ndther a friend nor a etmngir to me ; iriiat name h
i to live to enoh a lolathm t

Thon knowoat that love to thee doai not pam amy wiGi the livea

of thy loveia ; for thon paaaaat hj^tfae tomha of thoae whom thy love

daw, and yet thon hahaveat ooqnattiahty.

When thon hiddaat me go, oaat (me ^anoe tpon me ; for from

earafhlnim peopk tie a atring to the foot of a Imd, evoi if it he ao

tame aa to eat from the hand.

M/ laat breath h at hand I 0 enemy, let me have him (the lovety

boy) hot for a moment, ao that with thonaande of pange I may teaton

him to thee.

1. I promhed ityielf that I wodd be patient, and did not go to

hfan (the boy) ; I had hopea to he oontent with hmeiineao.

2. Bnt the woe of atyaiation Idlli me, and whiapoia every moment

to me, "Thia ia the pnnfahment of hfrn who pnta oonfldaM in hia

patimoa.*'

*^ MtoioM on aaO Ttolm Mthemr la vUohli^A
m m Am aA .

loladl*

telhtiSfffJlJffK
dtMwf attNiilil'ki wm i

wkmUwmrniL

t

*S?di«kto«iatoWi». »ef«mm<

tlwwnhweitto
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1. Tliy dianti hava no mom to uk tbw tor Mijthiat ; lot mrj
on* of them hu from a baggar become a CbmeM b veaMk.

2. BatthoafindoBteachaideacaMmpBiitmgtbepii^eiiof begpmi
that tbcf make leqneete to tbee 1^ wa^ of llattetjr.

I. latfcr leg of Qaiwbi.

He k a man of profound thoqj^tihaeleaiat a good deal, and deeeribee
TeijweBtheeventeofpastagea. dean accountant he is anrhalled. Worn
hie knowledge of human natun he leane to miitii and ie fond of jokes.

He waa eo focitnnate to obtain the title of Ifaf and was admkted

as a disdple of his Majesty.^

1 am jealons of the lejAyr, but I gladden my heart with the thoeg^t

that this is a nee gaiden, and no one can close the door in the foce of

the wind.

Whn tile town could not contain the sorrows of my heart, 1 tiioai^t

that tiie open country was created for my heart.

I am. prepared for another interriew to-n%ht ; fw I have patdied

op Wf torn, tom heart.

It is the foofo of my lore that he [the lovely boy] is an enen^.' What
is love worth, if it maJua no iuqueaeion t

I admire the insight ofmy heart for ita lamiliari^ witt -Mantiee lAose

ways are so strange.

He oaBM and made me confused ; but he did not remain Imy enon^
for me to intwdnee my heart to eonaoktion..

ds I sB.eBtirefy at fault, do not threaten me with tevspge ; for

the plsaaurs of taking revenge on thee mafcoe me bid aty fault delance.

1. Beet thou show me thy face so Ixddly, Happiness t Wafon aaement,

that X may announce my love<griof.

alow. Ha N. fMi sIm
ruesM.es way

fjgNllag lAMmSJSSS!^ in^£!|l^iOs
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2. caim to*d»7fp btokfE-^eutod to thy houM, the hoAits

of the •tOBM iMimt on laeiiifi hu.^Etraofdiituy oonditkm.

1. Whoever hu been in. thy company for a night, is the companion

of my sad fate.

2. Jatfar has found the toad to the street of the sweedieatt so diffionlt,

that he can no ioune rise to his feet.

Hie ipoii^ Mphyr, t think, wafts to me the scent of a oortain

weethea^ because Jacob keeps his ckmid eye turned towards a eaiatan.*

A new toes must have opened out in the garden ; for .last ni{^t the

%h|^u^^ did, go adeep tiU the morning.

9. Zhwija QEuaayn of Marw.*

,}te ijomessed^many excellent qualities, and sold his encomiums at a

high i«ios. w li^ iai the Court of Hdiniylln, and was also during this

reign highly favoutedl - ....

1. The realms of qpsMh aie m my possession, tits banker of speeoh is

the jeweller of my pearl strings.

2. GceadPia’e pidaos is a sheet of my book, the secrets of both wortds

are in the nib of my pen.

10. byitl of Qd&n.*

A stream from the ocean of thought passes by his house ; owrectness

and equity ate visible on his forehead. Serenity and truth are in him

united ; he is free from tiie bad qualities of poets.

» JseoUliad'SsoosstMlBiiirostvseftiif omtlwIoMof Jowplk OwUayhsnMiM
tiMMMtflf JoMia'seoal, wUehaoMmoftrirM Wii||iiigtoX||ypt. WImb ths cost «m

tbn SSS^of &taii (Ml AbA 'l-FMl't remark that ho sold liiteiieomittiiMAt*

high priMmA te.raKr to HMyii'a Odea on the birth of JaMUiglr and Maoo MurAd.

In loll by (li; pp. ISO, ISS) for which the KhwAJa got two laoi ol tankas,

odaa^aco namiiiar, aa oiah hgapiistich if a chronomm.
* The BMmX says that ItoltA ^yill was bom at Raaht In GllAn and

belofigsd to iimXMagAn, eornmon ncoplo of the nliof. To bottar hia cireom-

stancaa, ho wont to In^a, was introducod hy 9*hlm AbhTVhtb-1 CMAnl <Ko. lit)

‘>a(k.CcMgt,gntnitelfs hy Akbar. He jfiin^ tho KIlAaAn in tho Dahkin

Hbtiff ^ oijiasads .

The TmifAi 4lial*^fci WwMIfdtO’ tho M>i
tdfda*t ffiwWffwsdfs. I.r.. he was a man td fiwliiiu and namiAtby. Spaanger, (Uptalogue,

mnwAsd lOi^^ ligna

|fd9da*f ffiwdfwimlAs, l.r.. he was a man
p. INI) tramAalm Ilii4. ** He wra<i a frii^ml of llanliiiAiid

'

['symtlMby. 8pfonger,(Ubtalogue,
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1. 'WlMnem yon speak, watch younelf ; zepentaaoe toUows every

word whkli Maddens no heart.

2. Ton do not require the swift wing of a. lurd ; sinoe fortune is

so, borrow the foot of the ant and des<

A ]ove4ok man is so entangled in his grief, that even the wish of

getting rid of it does him harm.

Whatever yon see is, in some way or oil'.cr, a hi^way robber. I

know no man that has not been waylaid..

1. This is the thOroughfsre of love, it is no open maricet ; keep your

lips dosed, no talk is required.

2. I, too, have been among the heathens, but have seen no waist

w«wthy of the sacred thread.

S. Covetous people are, from covetousness, eadi od>er*s enemies;

in fiienddi^ alone titere are no rivala'

1. Let every tlK«h which people sow in thy toad, bloom in the Instre

of thy smiles.

2. Say nothiqg, and heal the wound of the heart with’pdsoned arrows.

1. My love makes me delay over everything, even if it were a scent

in the house, or a colour in the basaar.

2. Thou' knowest what people call me—^“ma4 from shame', and

dejeeted from baseness.”

ffinoe everyduqg which I mended has broken again, my heart has

gone altogether from trying to patch it.

1. 1 safftr' thy otoelties and die
;

pedi^is J thus complete my
fajthfnhiess

2. Ihou oanst not de^ve me of die means of union with tbee, unless,

thon dmttsot tiw ae^yr in a bo3L*

IMS tnrfandtldsllsMhavnntings of madisess; insanity and drnnken-

namlm t»4i]r--n' good omen.'

.

* BMsaN Ike stphst van* tlw tcMh at the hsiMei biy to the post.
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1. Love-grief is followed by w incieue of eonew, the deeiie to BMet^

him b frifowed by bloody tout.

2. K^her the one nu the othu, bowenr, b ibe neuw (rf nttoininf

love’t perfection ; be wrand in mind, or rim completely mod.

1. I am neither u high the Plebdee, tot m low at the obyat
;

1

neithu dierbh the old §mf, nor do I poeeeet • new thought.

2. If I em not the waiUng. dightingrie, there b yet thb eneUence

left, I am the moitii end am hedged to the deme.^

1. I am the heart-grief of my dork ni^te, I am the mbfortune of

the day of my fote.

2. Kriiape I nuy go a etep bock to myeelf ; it b a hmg time that

I have been u-oiting for myeelf.

11. ttikeU of Iqpohin.

He poeeeeeee toete end writee well. He b ooquunted with dironology

and the ordinary eeiencet ; and the purity of hb nature led him to

jhiloeophioal independence.'

I have lived through n^ts of hmrfy eorrow, and am etm olive

;

I hod no idee of the tenaciouaneee of my life.

> TtolonodtomeUitordwcMMilvMtmttetoatwjraMiMkMta. Fkelmtuii,
1 1, Ikoei^kntMM MillMiMWthb dtUght to vaoiikM flw aellinaiihH ia ill

vii., tho iln, whm tho voni XAommI mmiw to hovo bom pwpoM^ ihwi to olMo to
tho lovo of tho noth, Tho powogo in 8o*<irf probeo to tho Qoitatia

oU|tM bUte
yioi j

“ Tho lovon ON killed bjr the beloved, m voiee rbee firom the killed ooie 4i oleo

foil folliifoioik to ^tbdb lovfo of too Moth.
> Tho Jlo»adr.iMTotfeow that XaUI ShikeUwoe theeoo ofgahh* ‘d-DIhtAbdelUh

, loitatl of Ifiahia. He etadiei wider Amir Thqiy *d-PfaHnbaainiad of toMb, hot left

hb nativo town ftr RMt when voone. oe^ hoeaiM aeqaainted with tho poeti fluAH
Harlt, and Wall Daaht BavdtI. tVhen ho waa well known ai a ho latawod for a
ahort tina to 8hMi, aflor whieh he wont to India, and boeanw the eomlaat attendant

of tho KUn Stonbi,
The Wr'dt* T-(ifloio aava that later ha Ml oat withhb patron, and went fiaai the

Unkhin to A|aa, where Mahftot gtfn intiodaeed Mai at ooart> Hoaahad far paenWon
to rotamtolrtai bet Jahingb wooldaollathioi|o,aadamaialadhiB9a^of Oihll.

Hadledtheieattbeageofei«ty-oovon,inlOI»,thallH||atMidie»hbalaa
Another Ckfoooeraen gl*** eeljr INI. Her Ua MglitoUh CAhde Y-RahM
am him te,W0, or, areoratag to Aa Ife^ ttttm, IMW inaei ad o priiant. Ha wrote

aovwal other potaai in pr^ew hb natron. Tho ^tonwAwaMmanMbpowt
on tha congMal of Thatha (a.H. for whbbdW Wm and CAbde 'r-Habtm

mil hInTnn Itirflunt Ida not know whathirthb Magnnwib thaaoawaa tha

BaamwIwHttanbydhthablintha KgaemwaMthiawbB flhoAn 8oa.ollaagalhaa

a mT of the Aailip«.l^faad,rin8ba^ahandwritig.--.]
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Qrief, not miith, a my wan. 'Vniy doot tboa with to know its price t

I know that tiioa wilt not bay it, And that I ihnU not sell it.

On eooount of the jeelotiqr of the weteher I had lasolvad to stay

«way from thy feast. I was deceived bymy bad luck and called it jealonsy

,

and stayed away.

0 Qod, bestow upon my wares a market £tom the unseen world I I

would sell my heart for a single interview ; vouchsafe a buyer t

Thou . art warm with my love ; and in order to keep off bad omens,

I rit over the fire, and bum mjrself as wild rue.*

I uprooted my heart from my being, but the burden of my heart did

not leave my being. I severed my head from my body, but my shoulders

did not leave my collar.

1. To-day, when the cup of union with thee is full to the brim I see

Neglect sharpen the sword, in order to loll me.

2. Thou dost not dwell in my heart and hast girded thy loins with

bat^ towa^ mo—ruin upon the house which raises enemies I

1. The jdamtive song of my l»rd [heart] turns the cage to a rosebed

;

the sigh of the heart in which thou art, turns to a rosebed.

2i When thy beauty shines forth, covetousness also is love ;
straw,

whm going up in flames, turns to a rosebed.

1. Happy are we if. we come to thee, through thee ; like blind men

we search for thee, through thee.

2. Increase thy cruelties tSl the tenaciousness of my life takes revenge

nn me, and Ihy cold heart on thee.

1. The world is a game, the winning of which is a loss
;

pla)ring

cleverly consists in. being satisfied with a low throw.

2. His earthly life is like a couple, of dice—you take them up, in

order to throw them down again.

* gifisef. FtopUMM nowedan put the Msdi ol wild ruem ktatod iron pMts.
The MMkd it Mid to drive awav enl tpirito. Fid* p. 14e, .uote 1,
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It. AaM AImM.}

Hu teal name u Tol QuB. ]% is a man of a happy heart and of pate

manners ; he b Inave and siAoere.

In seeking after thee, a condition is put upon us missiable lovers,

vis., that our feet remain unacquainted with the hems of our garments.'

It is possible to travel along this toad, even whmi one ligfctwiug only

dashes. We blind lovers ate looking for the ray of thy lamp.

If I remain restless even after my death, it is no wonder ; for toil

undergone during the day makes the sleep of the night restless.

1. How. can the thought of thy love end with my death t for love is

not like wine, which flows from the vessel when it ia broken.

2. The lover would not snatch his life from the hand of death though

he could. Why should the owner of tiie har\'est take the grain from

the ant 1

1. The rosebed of time does net contain a songster like me, and yet

it is from the comer of my cage that I have continually to sing.

2. In order satisfactorily to settle my fortune, I spent a life in-haid

work but with all my miastership I have not been able to draw silk

from reeds.

The nature of love resembles that of the magnet; for love first

attracts the shaft, in order to wound the heart when it wishes to get rid

of the point.

‘ Tho my* that Yol Quit Beg belonged to tho dMingnUted oImu
of tho ShtmlO TiirkmAnH. He wm • good toldier, and eomdm Ubenrinn to CAH QuK^
Khun 8hSmlfi. the FVnian governor of Hirit, when be made the aeowintoneo of SUkeUt
and Mohwi. He wrote at fleet under the of JAhl ; but the Psieian prince 6nl|in

Ibrahim Mlmfl gave him tho name of AnM, under which he ie known in Jiteratnre. When'
Hirit wa* conquered by CAbd" 'lIMi Khhn. king of ^tekietan and Mwarl *n-nahr,

Ajgllii wax raptnrevi hy an Usbak Hohlier and carried off to lUvari 'n>nabr. then
went to liulia. ami entered the eerrice of Mini CAbd* ’r-Rabha ]Uibi Khflitin. whomade
him hl« Mir CAit. ami later hia Mir Baywht. He dietingnlih^ himaelf by his intrepidity^

in the war with Siihayl-i HaUhl (p. fliW). Hia military dutk^'jsllpwtd him little leisure

forpoetry. Hediedat BuiiiinparinlUlt. There exists a M^jnSdrt byhim in the JUiasraw*
Shirtn metre, also a iXwfln. and several Qaeidas in praise of the Khfln mptnin.

The Calcutta edition of the 10) rail* him wrongly CAB Qnlt Bsg,

and his Hirit |iatron C.\R Xnql Ain. after whose drath heissaid to have gone to India.
* i.c., our garments are alnaya taeksdup (Arab. Utfkmir), as tMental* do when walking

onkkly. A lover iimis no rest.
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Vmj God pnoerve oQ men from falling into my efrenmetenoea I for

my nifferingB keep the loae from imiling and tlw nif^tingale'from

in
g
iny

Love has disposed of me. but I do not yet know who the bnyec is,

and what the price is.

AnM drinks the bhxid of his hMit, and yet the vessel is never empty

;

it seems as if, at the banquet of love’s grief, the red' wine rises from

the bottom of the goblet.

1. I am intoxicated with love, do not bring me wine
;
throw me into

the fire, do not bring me water.

2. Whether I complain or utter reproaches, I address him afene, do

not answer me

!

1. I went away, in order to walk a few steps on the path of destruc-

tion, and to tear a few ties that bind me to existence.

2, I will spend a few days without companions, and will pass a few

nights without a lamp till morning make its appearance. >

1. 0 heart, beware I 0 heart, beware I Thus should it be ; the hand

of asking ought to be within the sleeve.*

2. 0 that I could but once catch a certain object I the hunter is for

ever in the ambush.

18. Vasirl of Nbhapflr.*

He possesses poetical talent, and the garden of thought has a door

open for him. Outwardly he is a good man ; but he also devises plans

for the architecture of tl^. heart.

Every place, whether nice or not, appears pleasant to me ; I either

rejoice in my sweetheart, or grieve for him.

^ The heart ahoald not eek, but luhtiently love.

* Huliemmad Quuiyn Na/iri of NinhipOr left hiH home for K&ehan, where he engaged
in poetical conteete {muM^ara) w’ith several poets, as Fahmr. 9&tim, etc. He then
went to India, where ho found a patron in Mlrsil ^Abd** 'r-RabmIn Kb&n iQiinin. la
lOlt. he went to Makkah on a pilgrimage, after which he is said to have become very

^oui. On his tetum to India, he lived at Abniadftbid in Gujr&t, where hedied In 1(H2.m Twmk (p. 91) says I [JahAngIr] had called Narjrl of NlshtpOr to court. Be ie

weH known for Me poems and pooticargenius, and lives [end of 1019] in Qujrit where he
is ameieliant. He now came and presented ms with an encomium in imitation of a Qaelds

by Anwarl. I gave him oile thousand rupees, a horse, and a dross of honour.'* Tbs
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U tboa datt^qratt tha mn of my haart. the loaa ia for onoe ; whibt

to me it ironU be tin loaa of world end faith.

If thou wilt not put my cage below the roae-tree. put it in e plaoe

idiere tiie meadow hears my jdaint.

It is from Minlnw— that he [the beautiful boy] favoum me, not from

love ; I can diatinguiah between friendahip and poltteneas.

It ie a generation that I have been girding my waist in thy service,

and what am I w«»th I I must have become a Brahman, so often have

I put on the badge (the thread).

Thy blood is worth nothing, Na^, be silent I Suffice it that he who

slew thee, has no claim against thee.

I am costly and there ate no buyers ; I am a loss to myself, and am
yet the ornament of tiie basaar.

The impressiim whichmy sorrow makes upon him consists in depriving

his heart of all sympathy ; and the peculiar consequence of my reminding

him of 0^ love is that he forgets it.

Like a watch-dog I lie at his threshold ; but I gnaw the whole night

at my collar and think of chasing him, not of watching him.

JlaHmlMjn that Naf,Iri wm a tkilful ipldimith | and that he died, after haelM
eeen hie patron in j|^ in lOSS. at AhnadSbla, edtere he lire buried ia a moeque which
ha had hmit near hie houee. According totb»jfir*af ‘l-vMam, he ga?e whethe had to
hie friondi and tho poor. .How oetoonod ho wee ao a poet may be eeen from a couplet

by the great Ponlan poet 9dyih, quoted by Dighletanf.—

M*** ,/!* to-hi* •r

w** (/.(•

0 fSpit, irhaf (hit lAou think T Ceuit thou keeom Uk* Hogfrl T

q Cfij/rCUM doe* net approach A'ailK in gciKM,

The TtrlUi of Naidri'e death lieoin the hemietirh " Ardunyd nfi^lnimn/’ 'l-^Ainm,ihl ’’

“ The ^aeoto of Pmia bee gone from thia world, alae I "•.4a allwian to the havm
Arabian neat ^amStt. Thie givm a.b. lOtS i tha other Urfffi. given by Dlghiatlnt,

nmkitA bam kitfi ait, " whwe ia the oentre of theoircieol oonviviality," Only

^*m ini, uniam wn count tha hoeuah ia u one, which ia oeemioaaily dona in

UrtUf. MmiiUnl aiao mantiona a poet SawUI of Gujrht, a ploue man, who waa la

NaiMaaernoK Onthedeamof hiamoatar.heguaidedliiatomlhaaddiediaaji. IWir



1. From cankaoMM of thouj^t I tnunfonaad • haort, by tha purity

of which Ka^ba awon, into a Faiangl Ghuioh.

2. The aimoom of the field of love poaaeaaea ao inebriating a power,

that the lame wanderer thinks it sublime transport to travel on subh

a rood.

3. The ship of love alone is a true resting-place ; step out of it, and

thou art surrounded by the stormy sea and its monsters.

4. Tell me which song makes the greatest impression on thy heart,

so that I may utter my plaint in the same melody.

14. Darwish Bahrim.*

He is of Turkish e.\traction and belongs to the Bayit tribe. The

prophet Khisr appeared to him, and a divine light filled him. He renounced

the world and became a water-carrier.

1. I have broken the foundation of austerity, to see what would

come of it : I have been sitting in the bazaar of ignominy [love], to see

what would come of it.

2. I have wickedly spent a lifetime in the street of the hermits

;

now I am a profligate, a wine-bibber, a drunkard, to see that will come

of it.

3. People have sometimes counted me among the pious, some-

times among the licentious ; whatever they call me I am, to see what will

come of it.

16. fkirafl [|arfi] of Kadimb.*

His name is Shay]^ Ya^qOb. He is well acquamted with all brancLea

of poetry and with various sciences. He knows well the excellent writinga

of Ibn ^Arab, has travelled a good deal, and has thus become acquaihted

with many saints. . He obtained' higher knowledge under ShayUi ^uaayn

of and received from him permission to guide others.

^ BahrSm*« foUfif/NB is i.e., water<cMTier. This occupstion it often chosen by
those who ere fevourod with e sight of the Rrophot Khisr (Elies). Khizr genemlly eppeen
et en old men dressed in green (in eliution to the meening of the name in Aimbio or to

his functions et spring deity).

Tlie Beyiit tribe is e Turkish tribe scetteied Ofor Aierbftyjin. Erieen, Ito,
end

Belirftm is worsliipped as e saint. His mausoleum is in Berdwin near Calcutta.

Regarding the poet himself and the legends connected with him, vidi my ** Arabic and
PeAan Inscriptions,** Juufnal Asiatic Soeifly of Reaps/, 1871, pt. i, pp. 261 to 266.

* 8hav|d| Husayn of Kh'^'Arazm. Ya^qWs teacher, was a pupil of MupiMBmad A^gam
VIJI, and died in byne in 9dU or 968.

t^ayhh VaCqAb also studied in Hakkah foralongtime under the renowned Ibn llajar,

‘the great teacher of the l^adb, and then came to India, where he was held in high ssten

41
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Ha atok from my heart all patianee, and tiiaa todc the whole mad

heart itmlf: mj tiiief atole tiie hooae with ite whole faimtiiie.

The wealmeM of the boy haa bfoo|^t the lovoeidc man into a etrange

poaHaon; iam weakneaa he can no longer bear the weight of teeoTety.

16. 8ab6H tit*

He waa b(Mtn in Kftbul. Once he akpt in the bedroom of Amir'

Sbuaraw, when the shining figure of an old man with a staff in his hand

awoke him and ordered him to compose a poem. As he had no power of

doing so, he took the whole for a visbn, and lay'down in another place

;

but the same figure woke him up, and repeated the order. The first

verse that he uttered is the following :

—

When I am kr from thee, my tears turn gradually into an ocean.

Come and see, enter the ship of my eye, and make a trip on tiie ocean.*

My sweetheart saw the scroll of my faith, and burnt my sad heart,

so that no one afterwards might read its contents.*

1. I have no need to explain him my condition ; for my heart, if

realty burning, will leave a trace behind.

. 2. Weakness has overpowered me, and my heart has sunk under ita

sonyfr. Who stydl now inform him of my wretched state ?

M a leanied man and a poet. He was liked by Humtyfin and by Akbar, and wan an
intimate friend of the historian Bad&^onl, His death took place on the 12th 23 Qa^da,
1008,.aad Badft^onl found as UMjjk the words nmafft M, ** he was the Shaylli
of natione." A complete a treatise on the or riddle, and numerous
9Afistio Rubft^ll with a commentary, are said to have been written by him. A short time
before his death, he had nearly finished a large commentary to the Qur^dn, and had
•Just reoeiTed permission from Akbar to return to Kashmir, when he died. Ftds above,

p. 191, and under the poet*i.

His loigMttus is variously given as mnjl and ^rfl. The latter seems the eorteci

form, to judge from the metre of one of nis versei preserved by Bad&^onl (III, 148).

Both words occur as fattoBii^; * thus there was a QM fkiyrafl, encomiast of flifls

Shih. Fids also poet No. 21
* SahM means ** a man that drinks wine in the morning ". The real name of the

poet is not given in the Thtiras to which I have access. Bad&^onlsays that he lived an
easj, unrestrained life ; and the ifir^dlw %^Atam ealle him a rind (pimigate). Bto died
at Atpm in 972, and Nayfl found as fdrf|i the wordi *u^^* ** 9>^MhI, the wine-

bibber." Dighisttol says, he was from Samarymd, and the AtMkada calls him ** Badabj^-

shAnI ", but says that he is known as Uurawl, or from Rbrit.
* The veise, notwithstonding the vision, is stolw ; tjiit 111, 180. under

Ataahl.
> If this verse, too, was uttered at the time he had the vision, he stole thovgjht and

weeds Um JUsA. Jiml's pupil, wbo bee n verse

mJlhl 6^1$



17. Kudiflq! of

I went to his itreett and whilst I was there, a thorn entered deep into

the foot of mj heart. Thanks be to God that I have now a reason for

staying in it I

1. HindOstan is a field of sugar-cane, its parrots are sugar-sellers.

2; Its flies are like the darlings of the country, wearing the cklra

and the takauchiya.^

18. pUihL*

His name is Muhammad Hbak. He traces his descent from Niifan'^

l-MuIkoifTfls.

Hen without feeling tell me to use my hand and catch hold of his

garment. If I had a hand [i.e., if I had the opportunity], I would tear

iny collar to pieces.

There are many reasons why I should be dead, and yet I am alive.

0 grief ! thy forbearance has made me quite ashamed of myself.

^ BoSS^onf (111, 328) ssyi thst he wae origiiislly from Msnr, end otmetwioe IdIndia.

For his some oslled hiip ** the Ssimin of the age ; and Digliislinl sail 'that

under 9Abd^ 'llSh Khhn he was Molik 'fh-shudfe. Aooording to the ffafi JqUm, ne was
born and died at BuhhftrS. Sprenger (Catalogue,

‘
p. 508) says, he was bom in 945, and hJs

seoond DlwSn wae ooUeoted in 983. From the AlSbamima (Lucknow edition. III, p. 803)
we see that Mushfiql was presented to Akbar at PSk Patan in the end of 985. He died in

9M (VimbSry's Bokhara, d. 301).

* This veiae is a urody on the well-known Uhsisl. which sent from BhUrU
to Snltln Ghiy&ii of Bengal (Metre Musid).

aus JiA /A
dill t 4 ail ^,1

The fKNTofs of Ind will UStn to enjoy sisesis,

Whm Ihif Pwekm eugar (the poem) reaches Bengal.

Aba '1-Fhal has meddled with MushSqI's ?ene ; for the Hqfl M§m giTSs instead of

neHHn-i di^ the words kifM^inri eiyih ; henoe the verse is ** India's flies are (blaek)

like the black Indians, weariim like them a big turban (ehira) and a takauohiya ". This
means, of coune. that the Indians are like flies. The fakanchiya was described above on

L
94 ; the big head of a fly loob like a turban, and its straight wings.lilss the straight

lian coat (chophad). It may be that Abfl 'l-Fagl substituted the woids nchfl^dfi-t dlydf.

the '* dear ones of the country ", with a satirioal reference to the ** learned ". whom he
always calls mi/'*

**
turban-wearing empty-headed", in which case we

would have to translate ." the simdetons of the country
"

The verse is better given by BoA^oiilJlll. 329).

'

> BadA^oai calls him" Hirawl *' (from nirit). and says that he was employ**! at court

as a Munshl. He was a good penman. After his return to his country, he died. The
Atashkada says that he was a descendant of ^AM" 'llflh Marwiild .KtainI,
and that his family had always been employed by kii^.

Sprenger (Gatalogne. p. 50) calls him wmngly Mvftmmad Jffir B The AUMaia
and the MSB. have wbamn^ Mfrak; andtmw also his name occ i in the MaKdetf4
JMfmf.
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1 told him [the beautiful bojr] mj grief, he paid no heed. Oh, did you

ever aee sudli misety I I wept, he bughed—Oh, did you ever eee eueh

contempt |

My life is in his hand. It is quite clear, 9A)il.i, that even the fakon

Death sits tame on his hand.

19. Maiharl of Kashmir.^

He made poems from his early youth, and lived long in ^Iriq. From

living together with good people, he acquired excellent habits.

1. I cannot understand the secret of Salma’s beauty; for the more

you behold it, the greater becomes your desire.

2. What friendly kiok lay in LaylTs eyes, that MajiiOn shut his eyes

to friends and strangers 1

I admire the looking-glass which reflects my sweetheart standing on

a flower-bed,* although he is inside his house.

The good fortune of thy beauty has caused thy affairs to prosper i

else thou wouldst not have known how to manage matters successfully.

.4. Like a tail I follow my own selfish heart. Though the road is not

bad, I make myself footsore.

2. Though I break through a hundred screens, I cannot step out of

myself ; I u'ander over a hundred stages, and am still at the old place.

I am a tulip of Sinai, and not like the stem-bom flower. I cast flames

over the. slit of my collar instead of hemming it.*

He of whom my eyemakes light, appears to heaven dull and heavy.

1 fiA>n that in ^Irftq he won in company witl\ Miihtofhim and Wahaht.
After liiM return to India. Maxharl mok emplo^Trl bv AkW iui Mir Bahrl of Koehmlr,
wnich employment he held in 10(M He hod turned SliKah, and 04 hie father

was a Sunni; both umi to abuse wh*other. Rte poems are raid to contain sereral satires

on his father. Mofharl died in 1018. All Taxkirss proitc-jhiii poeme.
The eyoH of the beautiful bqy aro'crocusdike or olmond-fihaped ; the ehin is like

on apple ; the black locks, fort, his whole fhee resembles a garden.
* The hot tears of the poet fall like flames on his collar : hence he is surrounded

by flames like a flower onMotant Sinai ; for Mount Sinai is surroumied by God's glory.
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80. Mt^wl of Hamadin.*

Hu name is Mii|jib. He tries to diange the font mod waUs of this

w<ffldl7 life into stone walls, and is intoxicated with the scent of freedom.

1. Once I did not know buinihg sorow, I did not know the sighs of

a sad heart.

2. Love has now left nrither name am trace of me—I never thought,

Love, that thou art so.

1. You said that my condition was low from love-grief. A cup I

bring me a cup I for my heart is stagnant.

2. Be ashamed of thyself, be ashamed ! Which is the cup and which

is the wine that has inebriated die i>ig1«*ing^U t

1. OHahiri, bedron to a friend, and ring the bell of the caravan.

2. The stage is yet frff and the night is near. 0 thou who hast fettered

thy own foot, lift up ^y foot and proceed t

1. A angle fever requires hundreds of experiences; hundreds of

wisdonu, and hundreds of understandings.

2. Thy luck is excellent, go away : love is a place where misery is

required.

1. 0 Mabwl, do not ring a song of the passion of- thy heart, do not

knock at the door of a siqgle house in the street.

2. Thou hast seen this strange world, beware of speaking of a friend.

> lOr HBfhh. sMoidiiifto Jr«*Srir-<A4M. in* bom in AMMUbid (HmMiUlnJ.
•ad woat, aliMt tvoloo 3rton (l?-l. to ArdsUI, wbm ho, otodied for four ytm at tlio

** Sotowiys “. Ttcm youth, he mo rmorkaUe for hio ooutoataimt andjdoty.

:
Bo ooMit twonty yosn at holy plae«, ehMy at Kajaf. Maohhad, Xarbali, aad RirsV
MavKaa-ShihoU and AnU (pp. 6M, 048) loohod upon him as their toaeher aad guide.

He held poetM eoateste (eHMtttora) with MawlSaS Sah&bl Heembarhmtat
Baadar Jarhn for India, and was patroniied hy the Kl|in K||(aga. After tecriTiag from

hhn much money, he went baeh to Cirlq, 'where the author of the Jfa*S«i> taw him at

Ktohto. Be rieited Najri cad KartiaUl, wd rotamed to ffamedla. where he died in

1018. ' Bo liei bnriod ''n the Jfoofwu of the Sayyido at Aeadtbid. The author of the

itofSeir edited MahnTo BabtHi daring hialifMhne, and wrote a profaee to the epileetion.

Ifah") io beet haown ao a Hubs*! writer : Abtt ’l-Boyl'o . straete aleo are ail Bal)A*Ii.

The AtaAMa aaya that lu ia often called KbhtpBri. boeaueo he wa« long in that

town.
Iha Jfii*SI menticn a Mahwl wheoo aaau wac Mb MahmOd, and oayo that he wee

. for twOBty-ftvo yean Mbar’o Hniwhl.
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SI. 6arfi ojt S|wah.^

He 18 poor and has few wants, and Uv«i content with his indigence.

My dealer in roses wishes to take his roses to the bazaar, but he ought

first to learn to bear the noisy crowd of the buyers.

I am shut out from the road that leads to the Ea^ba, else I would

gladly wound the sole of my feet with the thorns of its acacias.*

I have no eye for the world, should it even Ue before my feet ; he who

takes care of the end, looks behind himself.

That which I desire * is too high to be obtained by stooping down.

0 that I could find myself lying before my own feet I

S2. Qarftri of OHan.*

His name is Nfir'i ’d-Din. He is a man of keen understanding and

of lofty thoughts. A curious monomania seized him : he looked upon his

elder brother, the doctor Abfi ’l-Fatbi as the personification of the world,

and the doctor Humam as the man who represents the life xo come, for

which reason he kept aloof from them.

^ The MSS. of A^in cal] him ** ^yrafl but ti.e metro of seveial yenee giyen in

the shows that his tajdiallus is >^rff ".

According to the Atashkada, his name is J^lab** *d*DIn. and he wu a relation of

SalmSn of SSwab. He was a pupil of Mubtashim of KSshin. The author of Baft lalfm

ears that he was a most amiable man. and manrellously quick in composing ULrqdis.

Re lived in the'Bakhin. and wani to Lfthor. to present Akbisr with a (^Ida ; but Snding
no suitable onportunitv, he returned to the bakhin, and went to MakksJi. where he
died. The ifo'Aiir-t Baiitnf states that he lived chiefly at Abmad&bid. made Faysl's

acquaintance in the Dakhin. and went with the KhAn-i A^f^m (p. 543) to Makkah. Acced-
ing to BadA^oni, he came with the Historian Nisims ’d-I)InAbmadfrom GujrAt to LAhor.

and aooompaaied Fays! to the Dakhin. where he died. Sprenger (Catalogue, p. 382)
giye« his name ffaHhaddin : but the Atashkada (the only work in which I have found
his full name) has *d-D%n,

* IheTtMMl of loTO (the ideal KaCba) Is as difficult as the road to the Ka^ba In Makkah.
Muhammadans do not lie down with their feet towards Makkah, which is against the

law ; hence the poet says that he is proventod from stepping forward on the road of love.

* Mf-knowledge.
* N0r« *d-DIn Blubammad came in 083 with his brothers Abfl *1-Fatb (p. 468) and

HuniAih (p. 520) to India, Akbar appointed him to a comnumd in the army ; but N0r«
'd-Din was awkward, and had no idea how to handle a swonl. Once, at a master, he
came without arms, and when some young fellows qulised; film about it, he said that

military duties did not suit people of hw class (literary mep) ( it hari been Timur's custom
to place caiuels,. cattle, and the bagiwo between the ranM. and the women behind the

army, and w*hcn Timur had been asked where the learned were to go, ho had said. ** In
the rear of tlie women." (This rosemblea.tho story of Napoleon I, Vliu in K({ypt had often
to form squares against the liastilc cavalry, and then invariably gave orden to place the
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itnuj^ I out •gain and again^^ai^ ^ /^^gitiatanoio ,: i . . r t ..

..-r-y^t •i’.w.iji .*. r.vii (
-iitj-i ;-va.Ufnn> <><

I doubt Death s power ; but an arrow Ap|||;,tjf|); egnf^bahrpwioadiStMr

and it is this anow alone that will kill me, even it I were to live another

hundred years.

t'&e l^ui^ iboy^ bisvef

for I looked at his door and the walls of his house, buib lim' no pleanire

itm IpC^.,,,,. ;.. '..ryr,
^

If' in that 'liour, when I tear the ho^ (d my life, I shoi^ get ho]d»

of, what God forbid. Thy collar, I would tear it to pieoes.

I envy the fate od those who, la^ d<(7,.eatffl.MJ,;.,fi» they sit

partly mth|it the. ...i ;i i

, ..'lo;!
..'

'i..

* . •./} .n!’

My madness and ecsta^ do not rise from nightly wine
; tjhi^baming

of 4>yph Ipye is tp. bs.foopd jn
, ;; „ ,

.

;i<
}
^ •• J .

*•

1. 0 heart ! when I am in love, do not vex me with the jealousy of

the uttioliipth JhiralMstmade mektsah^^ ill

of my Brahmsnio4'thiw4<i*<;' > ''' • -u •- <: ’

,SS< .tTip.be Ikf.ibmu therbUsa ofnotiTdxistenoe seetais ideetb to hna tshp

haa;f$ipnie|Med tbe;tioiddes.of existeqoci. ;O..I«oidi do‘nOt whke ma^np

on the day of resurrection from the sleep of non-existence.

1 . If the k>va. of.;n^;heKt .abouldiPMet .wi!tb « buyer^ I would do

something qienly.

3.1 have j^ecu^ pf abiitlqieQiixi: in, eudi a.mpimtr'%tt 'ey<^

threaidioi the tttD^ ends jn a- t^

doaksj* wad Uwntsn hi theaii^U*.)- Akfair, to panbli hba. mI bMAoiil^tt^Min^,
to BMgalrwIiiotoM'sMtlMd in tiw diitnrIiMM, m whieh Ihqidlir K|^ (h, 3^) l«tt

hit MhTihsIlHHrf, ft:«l j m. SI*.
'
TS—.W-rr

p tfiv. xm , «xa • j

AhQi n*F^ W tb ; iQlr*

wisM AM A Mil tliiM6‘'iroridlihbit'
HuiAAm Idii^ flA tlMr]^eifdMi of

wUlti he himielf wet n'^tnie lofer" (/Aft6« VmnM, one who feeb alter OM).
TM Ataihkl^ adda tha 'd^Oln bad hem ih Otfin la the ter^>1 Khb

Ahmad Ktfn. abdthitlie bept, after ^e e^hrow of Otiiiii, to

» Wlillal flia.iliref’i^
' '

* Lore hai made the poet a heathm.
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‘1.
' fhi'^binkili; df il^;&^-bki6(l hiu ’

ij&e Uiii^
heart, I iMve beocmit bB'enekify^'io n^lf; -

2. I have killed mjeelf, and, froin ezoMaive love to him, have qirt

28. <IttM of Najat.*

He poeMMMj^riM of^o^t ; but hia mind ia lUfrttlQd, aad,V
Uvrt'a d^idnl^ me.

. /, . j : .

I am the nightingale of thy flower-bed. I awear by the jd^aiitiEh ot
thy apeiety t^t the ,ioae baa paaaed away^ and I do not know .whare tl^e

gaidrti'ia.'

\

1. Hay all hearta teat peaoefulfy in the black night of thy rtirla,

when X tiie miairablej wander rtrtM ftoai thy atreet I

2. I have knocked at the door of the aeventy-tw6 aecta of &Km^ and
have come to the door of deapair, hopeleBa of getting help from heat^
and'^HnrtdBiitn.

^

3. I had come from the land of tar^ifulneaa ; what iitonda, if I vahish

from the dear memory of the [frithleaa] fur ?

1. 1 havaooanimad uy aobn^heart on the rubbUi-heap of paadon

;

I have burnt the Ka^ba candle at the idol temple^a tatei

The floweip^hecl <nf a certalD beloved' haa not' wafttd to me^ the

fragcanee of firiftUed deaitea,iakid h(^idaa^'do i'orniannbaiyadf'fai hay
'

diamal comer. '
" -

3.

No one haa ever aaid the word “ friend^’ to me, not even by miatake,

thoa|[hil.<eoBattnm-ipy8eif before aet{oainti^cea'aiideffangert;' -

M A.poet, Md pild hiarMpidIft to ttUr
He looked bold ond iJoTenly {behAk u ndhatnwAr), Whtn eeked whether he had in the

IVkhin made eatires on Shih iPatb** 'lldh> be aaid. ** In the Dakhin. I would not
have looked at a fellow like him." Akbar, who made much of Fatb’* *lUh. was annojed,

impriaoned ClUbl. and had liia papera aearched. to tee whether he wrote aatirca on other

people. A leweoiopDQiidiing.Tefaea ^trelom^. oip4 % Itibf^aent^fer tei» yeaiaforaQCOfd<t

ing to tbeT«^l^. lor tiii;o7eofe),ti9 fort QMlykr^ M the raqaoat,ol.Bitneo8allBt.OMli

aeveM ooiuiiOite. he waa at laat releaaed. and ordered tocome to f4hor. But he waa U-
bad aa before* The ^pmr gpve h|^ 1,000Vupeea. omLocdered .OplU^lUikii (fh 3110) to.

aend.^^m ^rat^ to Hljla ; Iwt ^’fntJo tbt lipbblqt end llvfd thoia

aa btfoie. Hia;Arabic ai4 Mimui poauti.aip axoallaot ; .hejm!3«3^ A oliiver Aiffb and
!etter.wnW. 2l5. . . , ^ . . . ..

The Ataahkada aay^ that lM >caiim,{nptKpplBligAn (or r. Plihiiant. oaUi*

him ** Hlr OiUUl ,** oompaie.fiMiai^ .

* The TabaqSi aacribca thia veirae to a. p^5^1^|^lsvi«;d?2^iW.vhoce^4df^
given in m.v MS. •

y...-- .>.k
'



I;, ot

tby flagim, that thy inside is full of nighs and th]fi||B^vfli}l 4(f r

2. Lore has tiuown me into oceans of bloody teais
;

go, go away,

that h)v<|N)i!Qa‘tboa4Vay«itfaai^ Ate Jba^
-5; .rrr’r-H— '

!

' : v ; r
.

:j‘.

I given thee permission to shed my Uopd without tataliatio&.

I have said so, and give it thee black on white, and stamped with my seal.

In the name of God, let ns go, if you belong to my travelling coin-

pan^. 7^ cp^van * UQ bett to spu^ tlm bovv.of s^rMllg*

In a mate when t^ wpi^. .“,^dt^lneaf ” p^uo^^tears^ ^e
mesnenger ud.t^ 8eiM^te]^'.fea|s.

1. Is the killing of a man
.
like me 'worth a single of angw and

hatred! .Is ahedd^ my bl^ W^rth the.bendipg thy am (|^. thy

sleeve)i,"' \ ,. ... ,. ..

2. If'tl^^^ tesolv^ ^braw my ht^,^ it woHh while to ill-t^t

thy lovers!

.Mk
.
KalU Muhammad gUfl of Maf<and[^ii.^

0\J. . /.I; / il% ^ ! ».* > •* - • *
'

. r .
••• f

is in affluent circnmstfMmmti:bBt.fo<m>.virtuDuapetivm he mixes

little with the world. He seeks retirement by travelling about.

as a uunp concealed under;a»speer.''' ‘

jT‘»? »>!••* 'f;-!: 1 V-V' '1 * *'

*>*» eUM **mm ” )»bm liti

iiiiiliaai mnf tteftWii linie ei iii iktiiiiif iBir. ‘iiiiiiiia liitoati eieefiMcsddnittf
'

£Sgaaaate^*i8i^^
Ihffl ItMhkida wroa^j putt Um under Iffebin, end mentions thet some cell him the

metanel ubsm^qI Midli JimI—which is impowible.



1. 0 heart, thj road » not wimmt thoma and caltrops, nor dost

thon walk on the wheel of good fortane.

hurdrti4«lbe**littfef^|^/'fi^ Hui -J aZy-m ynj y

.r.!:fri\ ,«> vfsK-l'J oloi Siil JiWCIli* AAd .

1. Tou asked ‘nw^ ?* Hrt»>-are‘ywh, Iftibaiiiinh^

with hrm *—long ntay you live I
” '*1 stand," said I, " below the heaven

as ft<MMMtoer ^adii> th»tpM^^ ^ iH>idr.i.T.3:;q ‘?w;j mvig :,-u-o

'/.'ll 1<I' fl • 'Mlh'i .*i SV<’?, hl'H OH i>0-- • -V.;!

M.

m ittthe ii VAIi;' iiid;M

bom and educated in Tabils, and etiiSby;^ ttodirllw'haSe'bfl&l^

the greatest perfection in the art of 'punting. :
> t.»/ j>

The beiitiy^ idols ii the Ehnii tti Ib^ is d^~,
and tiie obstinacy of the worthless watchers * the acacia thorns.

'1 aaii W'my Uiff-killeb^ahj st^ched^oh

street oflby h^ied^‘ 't sti^^'alEo^^ down hnd’nnng up ajpui,''

tiUIco^nepr-eiiou^tecatcJItajglimpee.of him.
, , , , : ,

'1^ mcwhihjg, tbe' idi^''i)OBstii of baviin^^

row, brivfs. a nul thro^ th^ broken hp^ ^f n^hting^.;

SB. WugSM of NishipQr.*

'
If I

ffis name is. Sharif.
. v..

Love and the'fb^ have in ‘reali^1^e‘^Ba&*c^^ "'view. Do

, '.a.' ,‘'i .)• wi' ‘X.vo .o-i j it .iH i’-iaj v :J'.

MMM'AlNiUiy'iivrtM'llflW Humivon/ Hdbnitnvfa ;

of having tiolers iUhkl*» Dfaftn (i-im below, the WhrjMiy; t?.'* > > : > . r

> The Atashkada ami T^reTaikira mention anotMrJnttM of ttwali.
* Muhammad Hharif WoouCI Monged. aeeordii^ to the JtfoFieir-tMM, to a die-

tingnishd family of Hayyide in Kh^pOr, Hie mother one the eMm of AaHr Shihmlr,
who had been for a long time

“

Hedd^oef (111, p. 37d) save that Sharif wee a



i ; 1 v.'onoir. oT i{V jil'i'iioia WIi?i noid ,riV:»? 7^1•i n?

.won-#« vojioii /m jorv Ti^‘”v;::r;j r;-..fM

1. I do not care for health.^ . .O.l4lld> bt wnow be my lot, a aoiiow

laues, openly and secretly, a hundred wishes in my heirt.

^a£iiL>?j to i'^A}£W .QU

Junibld, in Sbuii^]- He vrites Skibula well, and isF il’iUMriP tklid'iit

ahooting with^ bow and tlM matchlock.

If the .dnat of my body were mixed VHth'that of btinik jloi'weh^
reoogniM my aahes by thdr odbiir df'loTe.

:-..;0v ..-dt .y.x\
•'-

.!. *‘i .;»*}>:' n4>:>il vit i . irit ,?j: ::• /i.i*;
'

Tlqr coming has 8hed1i’'^d^'^^'‘f)^ ddit%tdMs

serve as tuma ht my eym.
'.jj '."•>;][ -n;’.!':.' -r'fi

The lions of the Qaram should not stain their' flMW^udlh ihy -^Ubiaid.

P friend, give the dogs of the C&rMiiih monastery this food as a treat.

MHiat do I care for comfort ! I haj^ iiiln]rihMi^ r for

'iii4hb‘ Urdlniii^d Of ‘iHs tMilirfyve^.
l.i‘- / Ji;;! -i : .

28. ShayUi Babi^L’

He traces his descent from Zain" ’d-Dbi KhMI.-
,
Ha, |wetcB^',to

bea^Ofl.
- i'iiiH n.'(''£d'r: OG *a

‘^1 ncu sty • night

infy luting to Mtume hiimui form/' Nol«iliatfMWg
pMiiiiiniMQf tbe lnSmis but he mur bars dons

‘ All theM holjplett thiogi mo pnl

hit wioktd btlr*f. bo compOKSd

/i V’.'j;; J/li ht;«(

Solbn (JobSn^).

W.W^fiwm-inmwBiiSi's

{
riLff J’/'vffnh '.tM.hjyriitn; f-tH "

IXs. pf.Shit. (aW^TM'A<4lMs

- Igmrninlitffs^vifKlM^l
SMl

,•?? T-v j;;il f -FC:
,

riMsrbriiftflsYbr
tSen ol Hirlt. Hm Upgro^v is giren in Jimfs eVo/bSI" 'M’lir. ond ho is

not to bo confoundod with the soint 2ui}*n** d-UIn TS*ibfidI, mentioned obovt.
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No one hae. in thy love, been miNiit brought np to aonow than I ; and

I todc to tnvei2%'ib'’d(i^'tb'‘<^jr‘itBy|i^|

29. Waft*! of Iffab&n.^

Be poBBeaaee apariol oftiatb; Hebad'beeniw aome time wandering

4n fi|ig,diwwt of I«4fmnmt. botchwon^^ ^Pontltiof woridlineM

.(H]|,bjja'4WHtidenAn> }-< :V. .-vU -

St.*: :‘ -v >5;^' '''

Idonotoanhimabajerwho onljrwitiieBtobaya Yhanf. Lwa:
r.wbat ..... .,.i,

v.

Knook at night at the door heart; for when it dawna, dome

.«9,«pen^v.aii4'til|i^d9ii^,of

I am aecure from the dangeia of life : no one depiivea tlie atieet*

haggar.of bia:.hannoaii-'' . -V-I; ;

1. The dart of fate oomea from the other aide of the armou ;
* why

.aboa^.|,,iiao^i^ypii|l;...oniait.^^ ?

2., ,]r|^of dei^l.ati^ ot <nf^ t kI

ear to the hanreat.

Joy and youth are like'' l^e' £^glranoe of' the toae that diooeea the

tetd^ aa'a dmpaliioi^-



1. 1 became a cb»k to min, Siql, aqd like the K«tba, a place of

2. I have found no trace of love, inuicti aa i uve tiavellM among

the hearts of the infidela and tlVB i^hful., . .. .. :

'

My heart is still ardent with love, and di6u ait stiu

sweetheart, speak, before I openly emress myselt.

.. -I’
v'-;

.. ;. . .•. . .,.^, :* ......
,

.-1

His name is IFTbydar. He is well acquainted with the ors poetica and

^ is dif||ngi^.gl.aa. wpt^r of;rid;^ iind-tfrtj^.. . , ,, .
i ;

'

;

^
, ii,

j
t

i

My heart is sensitive, you cruel one ; what remedy is there for me ?

.Altho^h a loy^j I have.t|ie,tem|^^qf tlie lM|oye||rr^l^^t (^.4 do ?

1 . A recluse does not sin [k>ve] and calls thee a ifyi^nt plnn^
into crime. [k>vc] apd think that thop art foi^yipg.

. ;

'

' mlfe 'thM a‘^j^i,'t imtf'^hM c|dd;«^;

name pleases thee most.

3& . vgjiaifratl .of;ShM|>-*

His diction is good, and. jhn tJm hwto^:^Jt^,|)a^...,

I am ^tten by the eyelash of my..avudenr, who has shed my blood

‘‘^^otlt'ldttif^'A dfop'idl to'fhe'f&d^.*’

> Hit full name, arcording to Ta^Uvl ia Amir BaflC** *d-Dln ](faydar. Ha
I a fabatibt Ssjryid of JUdiin. llw KatSmt otstw. that ho lo{k<Fkni«

Mi sltiMolftdiifwilfIM PtnU.
wont from Qujrit in comiMiiy.wH^ Uoaia, teiljUw^aiifi yeS^Sltiewtwd
by Akbar, For the lArT^, mentions abovb on p. 619, noto Fbysl gave him 10.000

nipect. After a etay of a few yean hi faidis; he returned to hie country, but luffored

' worke which he wae to haiislMM^iki talae apmagpr Ihbt

^aydar waa drowned ; but the fact ie, that ha waa Mredm retumea to India. Hit
lomea cifatad.iniich aymnathv, ami ha^reeaHwi, nt Akbar*a wiah, ralualila premta from
the 1^^

tbiM'lSmSirwlSh^^
native town. According to the Ataehka^ he died in,A.R. 1099, the MifM 9fW
/.toSdaii rntmantjhggtoiaa ttSiir
aonor4WiiaMoflllrhb^,afneMlefKnI4Ai« 3188.

MSMISIWUl'ielMlMKMMKOWielE^
n«a frar s( tbs beyli nMlm. bo wont to Sty^. vbmt bo 'f'
.fi>dMaMHkeihs<tMiiaiw eei'lwbiS^ t. -rTf

dii-i t f-fy:



lot^miwiiiW-naiiBBt 1ili»

the d*n (if tlM.imte^ bitteier.' ,,
1 ’ ' I.’ ?

I '.. ;» w'^Vf
. .'/(.iJ ’'• .;•»/!) ''tf .•/ •:. ; ...

I un free from worUIineiiiV no Idaj^'&ui

,. I,r. !.-:!- ,. v!/

I am nutten bj fii» fmriiei f^aaot ci i! j^ia^ whom
eke God will peidon, fdiifenxififltion, the dMii^hter of a
handled Mnenlmine.

I-::!. v.v> .;;/t iv- i .-.f.
' ; ' H !

Even death monina fbk thbde trho iiie IdOed' lof the feiM iif

bom Gmo.
, . -r

' ^fhtfitr^oftlib'iiH^biip&abttatffidla^ Im^^iMnevaBhea^

..f ^ i''hB^Ml»e:’jeii(|iit.i "ibr

^0100’'^'^^ biw flfettUi bfint m ihm xe0k»M

Hknadit''b'-it^;<'!niiir.Ui^

'Xeave'ne to my grief f

tbooi^t of the pOeeibOity of a enie'enlen my Ite^

7:;:,"ti^|!(ip;l|lii|i'b^^<!iia(^^ efcnad.

i^4iat^lifcwcaaliibd>b«V^'iitbittifabwi^^

'n^ v ...v ..< ....
.ol/Mitellte; itt#*hUA

'

'Midi
' iT^VT35Jr^??B M??!



^

6^

I came bom the monaateiy of the Gnehree, ana wear, bom shame on
aooonnt of impoprietji^ tomid m7 waist, and n

: V-.- : -i -a.., ... -n

I

I, too, have at last peridied in ihe osfttniy of thy love. Alas! none is

iio#''Wor'lb)hfii^«t^^ ,

SoRowa msh boiii' evety aide mi my heart without first knooking at

thndona: l<anna*!he^jh; hnnawlisabn thein^isay.'

'

•,. i !i •! -i. ;Ji! .

SI. •JafhL*

fiisidle''bv^i"

'

iiii &‘iM^’'pttntl die“bi^‘the hoa|| of luhl^ ahrat,iBe^
, ^

. -I

t

'i • h'{ »t‘j» .r*.l

k aon iaf'llb Qi^fdar/tim ridc^writer. He has a ti|f^.|i^

Vfi‘



1. Sometimes I break and sometimes the

'wine-bottle ; once, twice, incessantly,' I bi«u my plaintieo Ante [my

heai^^
'• ^

2. 0 Lord, deliver my heart thert fiow often

shall I repent and again breidc my vow of re^tance

!

it. TWhlflhI'of'KiWhfih>

His mind, from bis youth, was unsettl^. ' He bmngs 1)6 Aha sect of

the MalimadU. ; but J. know nothing of ; }ua origin, im of to present
condit^n. Ihe entitled “ R i^wsliiH ”, ” Aton and

the Sun ”, is written by him.

Dust of the graveyard, rise for once to joy !
>, 'ij^enstoeeta cocpae

like mine, slain by his hand and to dagger.

Dress in whateves oolour thou: wilt; 1 lecogniastbee when thy figioe

shines forth.

The AtaShkub Mllr iiite ” Hlr CAH VisliMliI. Itongh • deoM bmu. h*wm
•ingular in hillBMUiiim.mmIWMnot wfaMjrkseO# WhilsSia iOiidOitlitheeriSd tetIMRnI*
the moiwlo of the people, drewed mm did not eieit hinge DIAietliif enp
that he ww * heretic. Mid lived for forty ySMi la HiadOeUn • retired life. Be gensnUy

tta^eCaaemi nnitltoatkaMlaa.Sa» Biie>«a.aekia^ ••

Mam,'MM eBmwepeoM lo aereiiioraaTMiig enavwrimiov ineeaie eiwe nasanwana
(vtdt above, p. 802). He toW ShayU) AbO ’I'FImI that he was a Mnjtahid, or inteWM*

At SA T 1 I _2 AA 1 1 Ui A. 2_A a t-S A_ aV_ AJ-
Mlhori];^ on roligiout mottera. and' anl^od him to Introdm him to the i

tioti

A to whom
tho emperor

on wiqmHa m n—enmtn, no i lowm mm tm, xnv jnvnsv wm w luiinwi u uon i

who eri proieeworthy (Jlaimiliftn ilMly^dohlgr; f eoll upon Thee, There it no oUmt
GodbotAIInh. /ffcnimitW0om>r»imimerolei ftVhillitn4ft?hfc^irerifc
eheojrimmbe ofetthivrwiiirlEe . j ; fthihiht1imilntAai|iM0V^^^ on
^no0^hBeireiweifii, uihrHim."lfrlei^ nel euiillm «hihrpl‘thMih IMmII,
end e pleee of exietenee indepemtent of othen ; end He to the mml meMmT^^VdMM i

.Whet to meinlW^ture I jtneitor t ^ i^tot-yeplomiKtieitltiir toM
ole/ Art wpowltomonito^rtodeifiif tr wiftriwto ef4fftow
Wngto. of coune,** the foor nutoe#.*’ At iheendof the

^ . .

*'^Thto hee eemel timm hein^itofen mtthe pert#the^

Au to toOdts Toe;«to to t. tof^ thi^AmU
wet lUw ^Ctoto pteiiifuhm fthin jukM

pldet.1

t*

^ ^Ui*;

1 nnd liii Ifmi« tovMnttodI ehltoeli; >m eAiie oftoiiotomehtoi^
•nn « mye end lore it.tMM etohtofmttodelimmreleepmitoei. ‘IttimA&htotoiielfpM
4itotoitoih4|itom.-imhhiuit,^^re<^^ the pritditoOtomrofthOtoipiito/^-^^^^^^^^
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But Mme day bj the bMMT Tietiina «f thy Vm,ud behold tiM

cetribolm .tiiat ainute thM ; for tbm. tboy lnqT; Vff tby

oA^e lit^ d a haniN^

0 thoa that takeet the loaf of the eon from thu arani oven, thou

haet not given Ttdibdd a hiealcfofo, aqd he aeb tine for anjiyening

1. 1 am that Taahblhl who, from foreaif^t, ohooeee to d^rell. in a

gme^raiii--

2. 1 like to dwell in a graveyard, bManae dwdling m a graveyard

liee before onr ai^t.

The haade of tfoa ywld an4 of.the ^Id to oomeare empty.: -'THth

me u the ring I—all other handa ue empty.*

:
W. ' lahB of '(foin^

8a ia a TkbSUhi dayyid, and ia a poet of aome talent.

' -llMoe wlm art diih'hy thee lfo eyatywheiia mebrfoted oh the gronnd

:

padiapa thw watM hf th|^ ated wii winh.

* Tilit Ttn« is Ml asimpl« of * woU-known liMtoriool figure. Tke word** retribulioii

"

loode.lhff foute to oniwt tiMtOMO^ of wIM lUUId top. TIm louelj^ Km. of

odikio;itofcilg'flfitty and eMdtbo blood of bolloron ; .iiO¥«tholiw,Jlllaro ifidy
to tnmUr tbo rewaidi of thoir m«itorioiM octioiie to him, olid thttt My op hie orimiM.

* Ibo ran looke round Hko aloof; tbo warm oran la the boat of' the day.
* In allnaion to a gamo, in wbieb tbo nUyeti locrotlj paaa a ring from one to anolbor,

and anothm.party bas to **’Tha»ii«tiwitb%ahblhI,*' i.o., babaa
eboaon trntb, ba la tha alaet.

«J^bpowten^ d^^lfAiltbatiaidab^
(]mw<[taii|qr)adSiiip Afbld*aaldarlnrtharlflr9uffift«toiial^^
tStafeWafimaW jf. fiSIf aMIbafad Aabki tol^. bni ba did not moot
(IbMill. Iba nnmbar of bio ranao asoaadad tan tbouaand ; but whan on Ui dbatbAnd,
bagarabiaaa?aialDhriaa to MfrJudfiMfmdep. 060) to arrange. Mir Judi*!, bowarar,
pnbliahad wbataw ha tbonfftt food in mnown nama. and threw tba reaaaiiidar Into
walar. fiwab almao to tbia in tba foUowii^ apigram



amy

;

and if you udnla ling jui t^ duin to my iHa, it iroiul flow

: .' vSl vv<.;..V 0

wnefney^'l nave to ow the pang of eepimtion mm my behNrtmy)i^

one bean with me but death.

... : .'.: •-... Tii-v r f .-

Aehld, r think my teaite have tunm watohen ; for wheneMrlihiiik
of _l^,tllOy^^:jn%..l?^,,l^

;, fil avv-.'^, !)? r,'>

9fl lo&lofBoy.*

Tbo mewenger was a wnljelwc ^jt^iigPI^ and I did not see bis

cunning. ThecnielwxetehLSijdoSedMinpnttuighisoOntifyiMelis^^

. .

I l“T1 #l;«>>^t|4ie.Wainndjfcway
frail lids ; for as long sis

juoperlr mployod.

'.

i .V<i • • >••.!• » ^
‘V

*

.a!, ^il* '• -•• i - - ' ^'''* ’’

\ i.

':.'

\ / f -frs trv.V,'?^: ’*> ? -C: ' I
'* •'-

411
'

IM ;Illtl>v«^'i^
••.<;r...-:;i; .!.l ife.’.v; ..i! k -.•.I.ai.;.-. ..'.T



I haw no patience when in love, and have h»t in npntation. TaE
reputation to go, I cannot ha patiint^c.i n :

,

40t Qefdl of Shbaf.^

•ome tune m the i

studied ; but hie thinlni much of himsetf.

pr|uch.M^M as an uaoall^

i is-'-, i mt* i ll I.H']

Aa thou hast never gone from mp heart, I wonder how thou cooUat

have found a place in the hi|»((R nf^

1. Thou droveat me amy, ami I came tedc, not from jeakuajr, but

becau^ f wfiih to conf^ Ithl'iiibkriiiiid fia^ig bhd
jealousy aa a companion.

^ts d^yea luB^ from 1^ cniel wntfil^ ;
eV«e

a wbund'mffioM by tM could never ptoiluee such bloMj ttm...
. ,

At lovw ttiy bave'uany' teaioua U> comjphm *, bat it ja bettir boi to

unbuidlefi lfie he^lrtfota the day of jodgl^

If Idotiteto Ooeuset&eaof ^Aieddif4i,-taevelTl<)<ft> a boodtied totiijHiif^

of lover’s blood, my lot, thonj^ hoati^ <99ng^ would be ready to bo

my witiieaa.

I am gone, my teaaon i» jjoais l I iraOt a Ifadt of toadneM

my aonl^ ao as to .it bun^ [wiA love] t^.^ daj ol Jod^pneni.

'
'a/'-' .*.! f f. -J: # daJ<'j.' - ' ,

*s'-'i . 5-t. t ' . ..»

1. ni^ u^ [with the sweet bey] raised hw^ lOve^f foe^

of jaiy ImAtioaii'iakk a ssphiMS,.- - :

it. Bat tile batrhaid^ .power to gaat at .epa ;. die the itb'dnfli]d

Iwvf nviMBa.viiftt ift;aair.U



41.

^ name is Amb Beg. He was a good peiuter.

'When Is tiie wine of bve ^ven town^M wjtho^ fec^ !

idols, Is a druiikenn^ ; let Iw catn^'td'wbom pVs H

I

OGodi I cannot leach the world tbe ideal : forgive me I windup

foniL*

4S. iCiad, of Sstswtr.*

ffis mind is somewhat unsettled.

If I Iww that teaia oould ii^e an in^eoession, I would ^fagetfier

turn to blood and trickle from tl^ eye.

iThotber I see hiia|the b&nf^ hei^ is hi za]|fnNi.

Have you ei^ liten sddi a f

I frished. J.<^u|d like a breese pam amy ftonoL^ haw i^ld. Pus
is not the street oi the 8weetheiH^,.£rQin rshidh r»se <innot pa8%

My blood dances from mirth in my vein like a flame ; the look he

gifS jttis CQPunaiyes tq. wodc, af|idvB7>hsiBrt,is sfiscM

His name is ^And" ’s-Salam. He is ot Aralnan eztraetkm, and has

acfinod spnio.knowlsd8>.;vbot hnis
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' oii^tB in fiby, Iomb, muI

cannot play with a companion that iii up to ni^ taida.

1. How long 49ypQ^ dpwpyi^jnoiihi^ pqlifhtlmf how long

do yon abioot nmclom arrows at the taj^ t

2. If you would take one kason in the acienoe of i^noe, yon would

laugh Ipu4 at you silly oonyersation. . .

1. I keep a thousand thunderholts oonoealed below my ^ asMy,

go away, take care not to put your fingw <« my lip.

2; *1 have oomo to the puWo .aquan of^^ world, bift I thidk ft

were better if my Yflanf were yet in the pit than in lha baaur.*

Patience, in order to oonable me, baa again put me oil with new

aubterfiigiat Mkd
.

hiA stitdied 1^ bode Of my happhuas the

wrong way.

li .My haart hai ovatcome the grief of aepamtion; and hai gone ttem

this land ; it has tucked the hem up to the waist and has gone.

2. My heart saw among the oompaniona no trace of toithfntaieaa;

hence it smiled hundaed timea lqr way of frlmdah^ and went away.

4ik ^ Jhnid iihiMi|pi4.:{nkri^
.

.
. ....

%m»clD<h*i^wBrfr^ He gtoptal^ tompoeto

1. . 0n,tha d4iy irhiea the him kindled tiie fire of love, he leant fiuat

his bdotoditiurtlnniBip,g^ is.

2. Dhia batnug^ aiid maUng he* its origin in the belofed ; fur tiw

moth does not burn tiU it reaohM the candle.

1. On the day of judgmnat, when nothing remains of the world but

the tab, first sign of Eternity’s spring will appear

:

> nli/' neMSbtetoe";
' Bmid MatMuMO’* noatieiu jii(>ae:U Titri, l|w “ nnnive Be cenw. SMwdiea^

tp th* intoe te Udia raU^ Indued pwel* tn «nll bia
tiM “JOnryim «t taenM", w Mtr RuUM". He died my to Jennato. in tTS,

ttoia»^stbti(itiamb3t«JtoJt«e^^ ^
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2. Hm bekmd nill niw Hks phiitv thtir headi fiDom tli« di|4,^
6f. <Mil tff KittlMdi. Mfr Hwayn.•

<if flit do^dt'&y 'itaiiMiE

;

iriaiicUiip irifli • man fika me.

I am in miaaqr : ud yon wonld Ibki# tiAr aadi^ ^'my yite

mie iiMtiaad of me to coflv fm one idif^t by bemg aepented from

bim (AoibaiHiliflilbayJJ^:’ . . .-.i- -•

ll|ntip-Mi.J flwt IImp ahonidat be.fly4Mmyv for

my bemgMiMit.beiii^;!':

..f.:.. ih.- :!< # ...SWdiA!l of T^.».

J3k ii 4.n(Mgribaat,>nd- n:poet ; -fra mdit'leKl aaitpanda Hn
Sbendly

m one fiy bMc bMd( «l aoBova:;; lat

[lo*^. -vir:
• • ' •

I nfa

Mack

ia«iaN»wi*i,
U., M«n AJL loot.

*Jt Cj/ ^ ft woV Jat
Ji4f ^ VVjifrf

af iffai mikok (lit Itti ^4mii), /» loo. «MIk'''''''

thilJgr Ml VpfrikU fa aolm^ <Mii
I. fovimir ol Sril. JBMiSiwf (Hi, S76)Mbjotliol Mr
' brollNr. aho oflM toIMk and *VdM a ilMirt tima

f foW-

1

oU Jo

.
4*? ,

On hii ooond laiurii to ladll lio l<^'a akroo id'dk |Qiia4 Mimb fo. SA). wM

Ki ]iSm ono thoiMaiid ropoM for an odo. Mubommad Xhia Atga (p. S87) inirodiioed

at oovk. For an odo on tha alapliaat. Akbar pruwitid Um with two thoonad
and a hone. TM third tina ho oaina to Indk, ha altadM hinMoll to tha Kh^

^ dbai^fioflMiflSid

J at

r lfr aoMlbiaalimrta ae4MI»M

mtiaMleMiM. ntttiMtOMM

PNooaAi for an ado OB Hia fittflijf of i

tm. rnkUkmk 10 ^
hilitaiaiilijir^

I yliW iUia in AI i-Ah
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0 Qajdail, try, lOn tbe Tirtiioiis, to attein loiiio pailactioii in this

world of Borrow ; lor to leavo thk world dtfloiint in anytliing, iB lika

laaving tha bath in a dirty Btala.

47. Maul

Ha k tha Bon of iha preceding. Hk Tereification k good.

My dkgraoe hae made me fainoii8» and my diama [lova] hae laadaiad

me wdl known
;

perplexed I adc myself why I remain oonoealed.

The lannara have committed their eeeda to the field» and now hope to

laoeiva aid from the flood of my tears.

48. larabiof Bay(t).^

Hk name k SUpftar. ' He k a good mah» but k in bad euenmstaaoes.

If ha k diligent^ he may become a good poet.

1. I go and heat my brain with the love of a certain sweathaart

;

I ait in the midst of the flame, and breathe a hot aigh.

no oqsal in ^Mq or Biiiriian. Abool tlml timo Shill ^Abbio eomo to tho plooo

to bimt phoMonti (Me). \KM la tho Ckukor portridgo of Indio.^P.f It

happonod that tho king^ own falcon Sow awaT* and oal down on tho howo
of a damUi, who, notwithatanding that the Ung had gone pononally to hia

hoaoe, lofiiMd to open the door. ** The foaming ocean of the king*a wrath roee in

high wafOi.*' and m ordered a general maaeaeip of the people of the place, which wae
hapnUj proTWlid through QaTurTa indnenoe. The aama fMoon wae killed on the aame
daylty an eagle on a ete^ hill, about a Cutang fromA ; and the king, out of love for

the aumal, had a large houee built on the top of the hill, which hae now become a place

of roeort for the eurroiniding country. But ae the hill ia inaoceaeible for beaete of burden,

the bdldbw mnet have ooet a great deal of mon^ and labour. ^^T^arl died thme,

beloved by all, in aji. ICOS.

Hb had aleo written a book entitlod LmBu* Ighefb, in praise of hia teacher, tho poet

UOal, who had boon attacked in a pamphlet entitled Saa^ 'Mriein, '* the Slip el the

Tongue,'* which wae written by base pupil Sbulf-i T^brlil. ^e ifa*dfUf-» JWfiml
givee a few paasagea from the book.

Di|Mitirdsaya that the poet Darwlih ^aydar of Yaid, mentioned in TflfUra#. ie very

likely the aame as Mawlini J^ydarl of Tabris, who ia •omotimas called " Yacdl " from

hb friondeUp with Wabahl of raid.

Siinif, ^ydarl'e eon. cemo to India after hie fhther'e death, and was made by the
iTMii Khlii&n Mfrfi&mAn of liie*hooaeliold. He wae also a good offioer, and was killed

dufing_mo Dakhin wan, when with Shahnawii Shdn, the ion of hia patron.

^Tho second vuno ahowa that the taUtsMuf of tho poet is ShipQr. Farebi ie scarcely

known. With tho osc^on of DigbietinI'i work, which merely menUona that Farebi

lived during the reign of Akbar, 1 have not found hie name in the Taikins. Spiunger

(Oilalugno, p. 09) mentions a Farebi of BuUiiid ; but as he ia said to have died in aji. 944,

hi mufrt be enothor poot. Tho name of hie birtkdaco is doubtful; the HSS. of the

have Ray, Bahl, ana DM. or leave out tho worn, ia Diftietin! has done. Md is the

usual form of the adjootivu derived from " Ray " tho well-known town in Skviein.
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2. It k not 119^ intantioii to be in oidonn lor iBjpdf, Sh^pftr ; nj
(Ajoet k to bring n oortain Bweotbeoit bofan tiio mitU

I am tbo tbocnj throb witiiont karoo in the dtatrt ; no bad takro

ahekar with me from kar of aooidenta.

1. If the mai^ of thy loro-grief k to haro a tomb, let it be the

goBeti of orowa and Idtea, or the atomaoha of wild baaata.

2. Until I pam along the tonent of xeetlamnem [bro], I cannot j^ni^
into the ahonlaae ooean.

40. Ikrtal of Shtais.*

ffiinamo k MabiAd Beg. He k an excellent aooonntant, aad.laliK>m

ako aatnmomj weU.

When the eye hae onoe leaned to eee [to loro] it kaee ke peaeefol

aleep ; when t^ heart has onoe kaned to throb, it keea ita-ieat.

The paaaion which I feel for other loroty onee, haa made tpj heart

like a bod whioh haa been foroed open I7' blowimr npw it.

When I wkh to kka hk foot, I drat w^ it with my wet vy ; fw
the eye feek, mine than lip, the aweet aortow of kkaing hk foot.

Woe me, if my blood k not ahed fu the crime of my lorol To
pardon my faolta were wocae than to take reronge on me.

80k friend of my chamber I I fed jeakma of thcae who atand ontaide

dkappointed. Sweet conqianion of my feaat I I fed jealooa of die

apeetatoia.

1. If I flee from tl^ oradtka tdl me what dnat I am to aoatter on

my head when far from Uiee.

2. If I eit in the dnat of the earth on which I wander, whoae victim

ahall I be when I aike t

'

* Aba l.nelnrstheeVertiiI«Mfren8liinHis Aini*eii( eiid1!bq,tMU UBi Yeedli
mmI m».jm M]« that

retael ever IMtab end mlttH tlw Mrfioe ti the wapwor, ead rWahlitlnt mUs
thet bi etooMmd luidK JehUdYbad SbihbAlaaclfneUwa. Dm IQi*^ l-tAlan
ennWaee *IMW iHte roe aa Aaifr aader MUagh eod bad tha titia el JUiel Kh*"

ThaotigiaalaaotaiaaapaBflai0|ltf<n(aBdfard,iAiehIaaaa«tiatttata.
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Mil VUM Tonhlsi.^

I uu M if blind and wander abont innlring for AmaftKim I put
afUr tbii niiaga Pova], ihoii|^ 1 bold a oooUng drink in hand.

Nidiil, I fiomplain of no one ; I bave myself set fire to this beap of

thorns.

61. ¥aw<l of Mashhad.*

& is a poet cl talent ; if sharpfy qioken to, he wittes Tetj wdl.

I am dead, and yet the bUsters of my wandering foot do not dry np

;

neither death not the life to oome can bring the Journey towards this

stage [love] to a close.

No eye is fit to behold my gkny ; my figure in the looldng-g^hss

even aj^iean veiled.

Ji that be ManyOr’s love, do not grieve, 0 heart. Not every weak*

minded man is fit to love.*

* lli0 Mtlior of tlM mini Mtyi tliat Kidirl W0III two jMi Mors the oomplttioo

of tiM IqfSm, in 1000, to Indio ; bnt ho dooi not know whnt bocomo of lum.
Did||jstiiil montioiiN three poele of the Boine of Nidirl

: (1) Nidirl of Semorqond,
who oomo to HnmAyOn in Indio, (2) o Nidiiffrom Shnitor ; ond (9) o NAdiri from STolkot.

Tnmhli. or Tmniidi. lioe neor inehAnOr.
* MnllA Muhomnuid Bi|A oomoe from ShtbOehAn neor Moehhod. On hie orrirol

in Indio, eojo tho jBcihfNif,hefonndo|iotroninMM YOonf JSiMk of Moebhod
(p. SOO) ; bnt eoon oftar, ho entered tho eorrioo of tho Khhn KtfnAn (p. 894) ond otojod

with hMt ond Prinoo Dtapnlot BnrhAnpOr. For hie SdqMma, tho IQiAa SMaAn foro
him on olophont ond opnmnt of 10,000 mpeee. Ho oleooompOMdeorerol odeeinmiideo

ofthoprineo. 8omopoemeoythot hie pomaooroUko tho «Aiifiiropiifta,i.o., yon Ond ohofl

ond gioini togolhor ; bnt moot poopio proiio hie poeme, Tho UifAno-yi ^imim eoyi

thot hie Mofnowl entitled An o tfodOi ie quite railmont to eetoblioh hie mmo oe o greoi

poet. Thie poem, of which tho deiotio Sooiety of Bonfol hoe o ooi^, contoine tho etory

of o Sttttoe. Nowqi hod not yet orronfed hie Qefidee ond QiMMtim in fom of o dlwAn,

when ho di^ in 1019, ot BnmoapOr.
JBedA^enfeoye thot ho oloimedBemt from HofretShoyMiHAjlMiibemmod of Slmba-

ehAa; hnthiedoii^bolj^hieoloim. fitbie very bold, end ienow (in 1004) with tho yootigeet
prinoo.

* Monvnr ottoinod o high degree of pontheietio loro ; ho eow Qod in ooorything, ond
ot loot ptoeleiaod, AnA ol-hnqq ** 1 om Qod ''—for which ho woe killed. The poet here

ooeueoi Monfflr of weoknem, boeoneo he procloimed hie loro ; ho ehould horo kept it to

himeolf, oe ie proper for true lorere (vide p. 620, note 1).



Intrimie beauty cannot be seen ; and he who loob into the looldng-

glaae aeea, indeed, his figuie, but fonna no part of the i^aia itielf.^

Make thyaelf a heart as large aa the orb of heavens, and then adc for

an atom. Do not be aatiafied, Naw^I, with a ray of the aun ; cherish the

lofty aspirations of the little mote.*

52. Bibft TUiboflffahan.*

He is a thoughtful poet, and is experienced in political matters.

I would not exchange my lonely comer for a whole world, and I am
glad that my intercourse with the people of the world has left me this

impression.

It is no wonder that my little heart expards into a wide plain, when

it is filled with thy love.

I cannot raise, from weakneaa, my hands to my collar, and I am sorry

that the rent in my collai reaches so late the hem of my garment.*

1. In being separated from me thou givest me poison to taste and

yet askest
** what does it matter ? ” Thou sheddest my blood, thou

drived me away, and yet askest
** What does it matter ?

’*

2. Thou dost not care for the havoc which the sword of separation

has made ; sift the dost of my grave and thou wilt know what it matters.*

* Hie poet mesne by the looking-glsm the besuttfnl fsee of the belored boy. He
•eee in it hie woeful figure ; but does not become one with him.

* Fhiperly, bslf s mote. The duet stome that pisy in the eun isye ere in lore with

the eun.
* Aooording to the Bibs TfiUhhsd been fornesrly thirty yesie in Ksehmfr,

pstronieed by the ruleis of that country. When Akbar annexed the jproTinoe, he came
to Hindfletin. where he wee much liked. The Jfahfmf eaye that he wee often in

the company of 9akfm Abil 'l.Fhth (p. 468). Zayn Khhn Kokah (S67), AbQ 'l-Phsl.

and Shaylli Fayel; at preeent. i.e.in 1(06. he is $adr of Gujr&t. BedS^oaf eaye that he
wee nearly eight (twenty ?) yeare in Kashmir, was at fimt a dereish. but took uterwards
an employment, and enterra Akbar'e serTiee. The emperor once sent him as ambassador
to CAu Rily, ruler of Little Tibbat. On his return he gare AbS 'l-Shgl a treatise on the

wonteof that land, which wee inserted into the AttoffiSme. His poeois are good, and
breathe fine feeling. The /)6d/aSMa(iit6l,/iidtea£ditiou.p. 1:83) confiimetheee remarks,

and adds th^ BSbS Thlih died in the end of Jahiiwif's reign, more than a hundred
yeere old.

* Vide p. 560. note 1.

* This RubS^I pleased Jahinglr so much. Uiat he entered it with his own hand in the

Court album. /gbA/tiAma, loc. cit.
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68. iMBftdl of IvfaUa.^

Hia name is Sha^. % poaaeaaea some knowledge, is and

aealooi in the peifonnanee <rf hia dutka. Hia Ayna ia mmllent. Ha
nndentanda ariUonetio.

Fortone haa been bithful in my time ; I am the memorial tablet of

Tate’a faithfolneea.

I waa at home, and thoa oameat to me with dninken qrw and with

Toaea under tiie arm ; the very duat of thia honae of grief budded forth

to aee Uie eight of thy arrival.

1. What have I not done to m3r
8elf in the heat of tian^greaeion I

Whtt Crimea have I not committed whibt tmatang to Fkovidenoe I

2. I and my heart hovo aoaied up to a loae bed, and we are jealona

of the lephyr’a gdng and coming.

8. A lover haa hundieda of widiea beeidee nnimi with [the

heauiifnl boy] ; I atill want tbee. Fortune, for many things..

I have in contempt aet my foot upon both wotlda ; neither joy nor

aorrow have overpowered my heart.

1. I duriah a love whidt will be talked of on the day of reantreotion

:

I cheriah a grief whidi no tale can relate.

2. Agrief which can coquet with the grief of othera, which no thought

can compcdiend and no pen can deocribe.

64. Dam of Iffahin.*

Ha ia a man without aelfiahneaa, and of reaerved diaracter. Ihoogh

he aaya but Iktle, he ia a man of worth.

a MutMMud fibarit me ateaUantd abeve ae p. 881. Ka. 844, aa a aeniwaidw af

TwoBoadiad. AalB*aafaan thatkaviaattotOhaaiU.aawii,aadtoatffaMMt (IA, 1004)

with flhaiB'i hum (p, 808) la Baapal. Ha aaad at 6nt ta wiMa vadw tha lahlaHw
af " Itnrd " i bet in aadar ta avaM apparitiaB ta lapyl, AbO 'Mbfl'a baathw, ha ahaia

that of Samadl. Ja48*aailechad apaa him aa a haietta, aadafti abaaii bin
SSrn. Ibaaa tha AUmntmm, wa aaa that Sharif aatrad ia tha Slat ymt in Aiaharir,

aadiathaandalthaSladiaChiJitt. lalOOOhawaaaanttaBaaanl withShaitf.i ii^I.
aad ia tha bapiaaias af 1001 wa And Uaa Siting ia (^bS apnat Him Chandi, Rija

of Xhtirdft. iWimI tr Pikhini
* The MM it tho onlw work in whieh I hoTO found o noiioe of

thit pool. Hit DiBo it MUik Akmtd, and ho wat Ike ton of Halik* 'l-MuUkk

Maqittd ^AH, prowiolor of .Workopi^f, twohro fanaUp Ma Ufthftn. (Iho MS.

btmglBf 10 tha BoMy had origtoally Dorkopii; hut tho author appttii to havt

ooROttodthidtoair). bmothtrklatM wat tho groat ShayhhAba'l-Qitim. who had
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1. 1 hftve iMunt tkt funthm of my stnmg and wim heart ; I have

et fin to the hooee my a^rationi and burnt it.

2. 1 have given up Weey ud faith, and, half-way between the

Ka^ba and the idol temple, I have burnt the saoted thread and the roeaty.

1. I know of no plaint that has made impieamn; I know of no

evening that was followed by a cheerful morn.

2. Theysaythatgrief is followed by joy, but this is an error; Iknow
but of sorrows being folknred by sorrows.

66. Qfisim Arslin of Mashhad.*

& poasesses some talent. He works hard in order to ooUeet wealth,

and spends it in a genial way.

I am intoideated with the pleasures of the society of wits : for then

the subtleties of expression vanish at a hint.

Word and thouf^t weep over my drcnmstances, when without thee I

look into tiie book (of my poems).

My life is half gone—what am 1 worth now when a sin(^ look from

thee is valued a hundred lives 1

Thou hast the brilliancy of the rose and the colour of wine. How
wonderful, what a freshness I

•uch influence with Tnhmiep thnt eevenhl l^gecies (otiigfl/) in Benin beJongiiig to Mhkknh
were tmneferred to him, nnd of other foundnttooe he was appointed MutawalU. Hie
oiroumstanoee thue became affluent, and eomany deryiehee, pupils, learned men, trayellen,

poets, etc., eolleoted around him, that pe<^ penuaded T^bmisp that Abfl '1-Qisim

was bent on rebellion or heresy. He was, thmore, bUnded, and lired a retired life in the

illage. Some time aftef he presented a poem to Xnhmisp, which procured him a pension.

In this poem, whfoh the Jra^A^r has partly preserved, the village is called KuMya.
In his.retirement he used to write under the uom de plume of AhnH, and employed lialuK
to arrange his poems. Thia occupation gave Dakhll a taste for poetry, and he received

from Abfl i-Qisim the taUiallue of Dimll **. After having attend on his maternal
uncle for some time, Halik Ahmad went to I^ahin, where he gained a reputation as a poet.

In 007, he came to India, and was for flve years in Akbar*s iervice. In 1003 he went
to the Dakhin, and found a patron in the Kh&n m^inin, in whose service he was in 1086,

when the Afa^AtiV-i itohfmf was written. He also was a good soldier.

^ Arslin is Qlsim's nm di plume. He chose this name, beeguse his father olalmed
descent from Amlin Jipib, an Amir of Mahmud of l|hasnL The family oame from
aiul ttisim was brought up in TVansonania, He was a good poet, and excelled in MHltt.

quotes an odo written by Arslin on the Mountain of, Ajmir. He died in 006,

probably in Lihor. Di|dli*Mni says ho died at Ahmadibld. Vide p. 100.
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66.

C^yOrl of

Ifanfineas BhinM on his forehead, and rimplioity is the ornament of

his life.

When longing directs its way to that door [love] it owitliiows all

possibility pf returning.

1. The door of Shah Akbar, the victorious, is a paradise of test

;

2. And if I shave my beard, I do so not to beautify myself,

6. But because beards, like crimes, are of a deep black dye, and can

therefore have no place in a paradise.*

67.

Qisiml of Maaandatin.*

He lives as a Faqir, and wanders bare-footed and bare-headed through

the world.

I do not compare thee in beauty with YOsuf ;
Yflsnf was not so, I do

not flatter.

1. Hy sickness has increased to-nfyht in consequence of the pain of

separation, and my wretched condition arises from the hundred excesses

of yesterday.

2. The wme of desire flows every night freer. What shall I to-night

do with my unsteady heart ?

68.

Sheri.*

He belongs to a Panjabi family of Shayl^s. Under the patronage of

his Majesty he has become a good poet.

The beloved [boy] came, and blotted out my name ; nay, he made

me quite beside, myself.

* QhsyOri is csUsd in the AUtanima MulliOhs^rl. snd Dishistinl fsllt him Qbsjilif

of Kabul. Thia thowa that he came from Biiar in Kibul and not from B'**'' tirflaa.

The Bt/l Iqlim telb na that (J|iaT(iri waa at flnt in the serrire of JOni Muhammad
iiakim. Akoar'a brotherandki^ of Kibul. On tbe death of bis patron, he entered Akbar's
serrioe, and vaa a YQabiabl, or Conunander of One Hundred. Re was killed, in OM. with

Bir Bar, in the Kbnyhar Fam catastrophe (under 34, p. 367).
* Akbar, in 1000. forced hia courtiers to shave off their beards : nVfr p. S17.
* DU|iatint mantiona a Qisim of Misandirin. Qisimt seenui to be an unknown poet.

* Huli Shsrl haa bean mentioned above, pp. li2, 207, 212, 2U. He was bom in

KokOwtl in the Fai^ib (Birl Dnib). His father's name was MawlinS Vahyt. He
baioBnad toatriha called in BadS*o»(“ Mijl

Shari was killad with Btr Bar, in 994, in the Sheybar Fam.
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The beloved has so eloaely suiroonded himself with an anay of

coquetry, that even Deeite found oooess impossible in this dense oowd.

0 Zephyr, the beloved has entiiely filled the mould of my desiie. I

am thy devoted servant, but thou art rather too devoted to his sti^.

1. My heart has polluted itself with revealing its condition. Though

I am silent, the language of my looks has betrayed me.

2. A little thing [love] offers thousands of difficulties ; an object

apparently within teach offers hundreds of impossibilities.

60. Bahl of Nfeh&pfir.

His name is Khwaia J&n. He is a good man.

1. 0 Rahl, no longer cunningly twist this thread [thy religions

belief]
;
give up ideas of future life, beginning, and the purgatory.

2. Put the thread into the fire of love, so that tiie offensive smeB of

the water of the corpse may not go to heD (T).

e ***** e

The above (00) poets were presented at CSourt. There ate, however,

many others who were not {oesented, but who sent from distant places

to his Majesty encomiums composed by them, as for example, Qishn

ofGHinabad; Zunfeof Iffahin; Wahshlof Bah; MuhtashimofKishin;

Malik of Qum ; ZuhM of Shiraz ; Wall Dasht Baya^ ; Ndd
; 9*1^ •

Figari; Qn^; Qa|I Nfiri of Iffahan
;
^hBofBam; Tawfl of Tabtls

;

and Bashld of Hamadin.

30 [amduded).

THE IMPERIAL MUSICIANS.^

1 cannot sufficiently describe the wonderful power of this talisman of

knowledge [music]. It sometimes causes the beautiful ereatnies of the

' Weluiv* todiitiagaUi eqwHis, ringm, from tifinmidtu. ehsaten, sad staadM,
playm. The dliiem and munciam coBM’lram OwUjrSr, Maabhad, Tabrb,
aaa Xaahaifr. AfawcMnafaaniTraiwoiania. ThaarboQIainKaihiafrhad baenfoendad
bjr' IrSnl and Tariol medaiaiia patranitad, by 2ayw ‘|.cAbidlli, bine of Xaabmir. Tba
iaaaa of UwSlyir for ita aeboob of moaio dataa from tbo tlBM of RSJs Min Tanwar,
During hia raign lirad tba funow Ki*Ik B4b*b&.' whoa* sMlodia* are. only taoond to
tbos* of TInaon. Bat^ft alao lived at the rourt of RUa BtbnmtJN, Ittna aoe ; bot
when hia potion loot IT* throne, ha went to RSja Klrat of XSliliiJar. Kot kMgaftafwaid*
h* arceptra a rail to GnjrSt, wbar* ho lanwined at thecourt Of RnRSn Bahidur (a.B. ISM
to I.1M). lahm Hbih abo wua a Cotton <d moair. HI* two greet ainganr woe* Rim IM*
awl MdUpSter. Both entared aunaquontly Akbar^ aervhv, Jfabi^ter wa* ana* aant
aa amlMaaailur to Mukund Deo of OrM.

'
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huem of the heart to shiito orth cm the tongue, end aometimee appeals

in soleinn strains by means of the hand and the chord. The melodies tiien

enter through the window of the ear and return to their former seat, the

heart, bringing with them thousands of presents. The hearers, according

to their insight, are moved to sorrow or to joy. Music is thus of use to

those who have renounced the world and to such as still cling to it.

His Majesty pays much attention to music, and is the patron of all

who practise ttus enchanting art. There ate numerous musicians at court,

HindOs, Iranis, TOranb, Kashmir, both m«i and women. The court

musioians are arranged in seven divisions, one for each day in the week.

When his Majesty gives the order, they let the wine of harmony flow, and

thus increase intoxication, in some, and sobriety in others.

A detailed description of this class of people would be too difficult

;

but I shall mention^ principal musicians.

1. Miyan Tansen,^ of Gwalyar. A singer like him has not been in

Hidia for the last thousand years.

2. Bab& B&mdas,* of Qwalyar, a singer.

3. Subhan Khan, of Gwalyar, a singer.

4. &igyan Khan, of Gwalyar, a singer.

6.

Miyan Chand, of Gwalyar, a singer.

6. Bichitr brother of Subhan Kh&n. a singer.

7. Muhammad Khan. Phati,* sings.

8. Kr Mandal Kb&n of Qwalyir, plays on the tamandal.

9. Bis Bahidur, ruler of Malwa, a singer without rival (p. 473).

10. Shihab Biin, of Gwalyir, performs on the Vfn.

11. PaNid Phi|I,* sings.

13.

Sand Shia, Gwilyir, sings.

13. Miyin Lai,* of Gwalyir, sings.

14. Tintaiaiig 2)^, son of Miyin Tansen, sings.

15. MuQi Ia>hiT PhiA* sings.

16. Usti Dost, of MssMiad, plays on the flute (nay).

* BeSHdiag Tlwiw. or HiiieiB. or Tiwln, vUt p. 44S. Bin Obead is leid to kero
OBOO glTaB Urn oao hrar of Uiikao m at nrooont. Ibmim 8Br ia Tsia ptnoadod TInooa
tooomtoifn. Abil->isleuatioaobNoirliitoonTSnteiMBBhSa( oadtboWdfitSt-
Siiio (It, a oa iatOTMtias boooso) BMntioa* oaother ooa of tMj|aaio of BUIe.

* Mdt*aiif(II,4S)Mrs, StSmlweamofromLottaoii. Bbomiiion to hero booa with
Bojriai Khia dorias hio loballioa. oad ho (ooeWedonce fron hoa oao lohh of tiakat.
lotpte 00 wysow’o troooiuo ohiot woo. He woo (Int »t tho court of Uom Shlh, oad ho
iolookodttpaasoooeeodoaljrtoTiaaon. HiNRonMarMsisauatiooedbolow.

* Dhi|l nuMM ** A fionf "i ** • nusiciMt **.

* Jahimir ia Um tlyil L&l Kalftwiat (or KalAnwai, U., the tiiiMr) dltd
in thaM ymt of hla laitt. ** aiit;^ or latlMr MTonty ymn M. Ho bod booa ma bio

jootb la my iMer'g §mr^. Oao of bio wmeubinm, on his dmtb, poteoaod bonolf with
pyima, I hawo laioly ioob onoh aa attoohmont omoag Mnbommodon wobmb,**



17. Nfamk Jatja, of Gw&ljrir, • ainger.

18. Piirbln his son, plays on the Mi.

19. SOr Das, son of Babfl Rim Dis, a singer.

20. Chand ^in, of Qwilyir, dngs.

21. Rangsen, of Agra, sings.

22. Shayl^ Dawan Dhip,^ performs on the hami.

23. Ra^mat" ’Uah, brother of Mulla Is-haq (No. 15), a singer.

24. Mir Sayyid ^AU, of Mashhad, plajm on the gkiehtdt.

26.

Usta TOsuf, of Hirat, pla}rs on the iatnbura.

26. Qasim, sumamed Koh-bar.* He has invented an instoument

intermediate between the qtibQz and the rvbab.

27. Tish Beg, of Qipchaq, plajrs on the qiHrih.

28. Sultan Hails Husayn, of Mashhad, chants.

29. Bahram Quli, of Hirat, plays on the ghichak.

30. Sultan Hashim, of Mashhad, plays on the lambSra.

31. Usta Shah Mul^ammad, plays on the sumi.

32. Usta Mu)tammad Amin plays on tiie tambibra.

33. Hafij; Khwaja ^Ali, of Mashhad, chants.

34. Mir ^Ahdv ’llih, brother of Mir ^Abd" ’1-Hay, plays the QSnOn.

35. nrzada,* nephew of Mir Dawam, of Khurasan, sings and diants.

36. Usta Muljammad Husayn, plays the tambura*

^ Dhari mcami ** a ** a miiMician

* Koh-bar, 18 we know from the P^iskihn&mail, b., p.335)i8 thenamoof aChi|j|t4^l

tribe. l%o montioni a poet of the name of Muhammad Qbim Kohbar.
whoso nom-de-piufne was »^bri. Vide Sprenger's Catalogue, p. 50 (where we haye to read

Koh‘bar for Guh-pax),
* Pirzilda. arcording to Bndn^onl (III, 318) was from Sabswar. He wrote poems

under the tat^ailua of Liu’a^i. Ho was killed in 995 at Labor, by a wall falling on him.
* The Rnhhni mentions the following musiciaiis in the seryice of the Khiin

Kh&nan—AfiJia Muhammad NuM, son of lyiajl Isma*’!!, of Tabriz ; Mawl&nft Aswitl, of

Tabriz ; b%trui Mir/a ^Aii Fathsp MawldnA iSharaf of Nlshupur, a brother of the poet

Na/.iri (p. 519), Muhammad MQmin. aliaa ^ufl/ak, a tambura-plaj-er ; and ^ad/. Xa/.r,

from Trannoxaiua, a good singer.

The Tuink and the It/h'iltiiimi mention the following singers of Jah5nglr*s reign

—

Jahangirclul : Chatr Khun ; Parwizdud ; Kluirramdad ; Muj{hu ; Hamza.
During ^'hrdijaluin's reign we fiiul Jagnath. who rtecived from Sliuhjahan the title of

Knhru^i; Dirang Klifin ; and Lai Khan, who gut the litle of (iunmmundar (ocean of

exet'lleiu'c). I«til Kh&n was son-in-law to liiliU, ^itln of Taiisen. Jugiiutli and Dirang Khin
were l>oth weigliHl in .diver, and rcreived each •l.otm nipre.«.

wrangzibaU>l iahed the singers and miLsieians.
jMm lie al tol i.«(licd t lie court-historians.

Musii* is against the Muhammadan law. Klififi Khan (II. 2131 tells a curious incident

which took place after the order had liecit gi\'en. 'I'lie eo.iirt.-iiiiisivians brought a bier in

front of the dharoklia (the window whert* the emp'Oin* iim iI tn -‘how theiiiM‘l\e< daily

to the f)eople).*and wailed so loud as to attract Awraiigzib'N attention. Ho came to the

window, and asked whom they had on the bier. They said. * Jlidtidy is dead, and we are

going to the graveyard." " Wry weil." said tho emiaTor. '

’ itialte the gra\*o deep, so that

neither voice nor eehu may issue from it.'* A short time after, the •lharokha also was
abolished.

End or VoMTjuK I.



ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Page 31, note 1.

Todar Mal. For correoter and fuller liiograplneal notes, vide p. 376.

Page 33, note 2.

Quiij KhAn. The correct year of his death is giren on p 381.

Page 36, line 2(L

BAbAohCrI. This word is not in the Dictionaries ; Init there i.s no doubt that it means
“ White Agate**. The word is also mc^ntioned in the 4th lhM)k (my Text Kdition,

II, 60), where it is said that all the weights used at euiirt fur weighing jewels were

made of ** transparent Bubagliiiri IVihir XasrabadT, in his Tazkirah, under

Jalil, has the following. • **When the ease eaine on,*‘ he said to Mirza Taqf, *'I hare

often counted with the point of my penknife the UribagiiOri threads (the veins)

of your eye—there are seventeen.**

•j ^ ^ ' jji* \ oix-* jw
II •Jda

Page 46, middle.

Salaries of the Beoams. Under Shahjahan ami Awrangzih, the queens and princesses

drew much higher salaries. Thus Muintaz Ma),iall harl 10 lukhs per annum, and

her eldest daughters 6 lakhs, half in ea.sh and half in lands. Awrangzib gave the

“ Begam l$&hih *' 12 lakhs per annum.

Regarding Xur Jahan's pension, ride p. r)74, note 3.

Page 49, note 7.

OvLBADAX Beoam. From Badaoni. II, 14, we set* that .<iie was Aklmr s paternal aunt,

i.'e. she was Huniayiurs sistt r. She was married ti» J^ljizr K!.waia ; ride pp. 207, 394.

Page 38, line 4, from t(»p.

SorCn. Soru is the eprreet naine of a t(»wn anil Pargana is Sirkar Kol. It lies east

of the town uf Kol (^Aligarh), near the Canges.

Pag:' .jH, line 14. from Im'Iow.

PanhAn. This 1 U'lieve to be u mistake f<ir ** Palhan ** or ** Pathunkot The MSS.

have or but a.s the initial nut in MSS. is often written with three dots

below it, it is often interchanged with ami reversely. The s|N'lling jlglo,

Paithikn, for i'a/Adn, is common in Muhammadan historians. My conjecture is

confirmed by the distance mentioned in the text.

683 43
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Page 60, note 2.

Kbiis. Mr. F. S. Orowse, C.S., informa me that gildt is to the present day the Kashmir!

term for eherria.

Page 15, line 7.

MahuwA. This partly confirma Elliot's note under Gulu (Beames* Edition, Maets

of the N. W. Provinces, II, p. 335) and corrects Shakespeare's Dictionary.

Page 77, line 7, from below.

PIN Leaves. In the 3rd Book of the A*fn (Text, p. 416. 1. 20) Abu 'l-Fasl mentions

another kind of pdn, called Makhl or Mukhl, grown in Bihir.

Page 84, line 7.

QaysCbI. Col. Yule tells me that the correct name is FansCrI. According to Marco

Polo, Fansur was a state in Sumitra, probably the modem Barus.

Page 87, note.

ZIbeXo. This should be ZebbAd, for zrr-t bad, i.e. “ under the wind ", leeward, the

Persian translation, as Col. Yule informs me, of the Malay Bdvxth angin, below

the wind,*' by which the Malays designate the countries and islands to the east of

Sumatra.

Khafi KhAn (I, p. 11) couples Zerb&d with KhatA, over both of which T&lu

lUtAn, son of Chingis KhAn. ruled.

Page 93, note (1.

I have since seen the spelling ^1 w'hich brings us a step nearer to

etymology. Yardq means ** supcllex " ; and kark means " fur ".

page 93, line 2, from below.

AhmadAbAd. The commit after AhmadAbAd may be wrong. AbmadAbAd is often

called AhmadAbAd-i GujrAt.

Page 94, line 17.

OhiyAs-i Naqsiiband. Wo know from the Ta^kira of T&hir NasrAbAdI that Qhiyia

was horn in Yazd. " The world has not since seen a weaver like him. Besides,

he was a good poet. Once he brought a piec^ of mvshajjar brocade, on which there

was among other figures that of a bear between some trees, to Shah ^AbbAs

(1585-1629), when a courtier after praising the stuff admired the bear. QhiyAa

said on the spur of the moment.

** The gentletnan lookii rhiefy at the bear. Each looks at his own likeness'*

Bears in the East are looked upon as stupid aninials. A proverb says,

*' A bear on the hiH is an Avicenna,** i.e. a fool ambng bigger fools, is a philosopher.

NafrAbAdI quotes some of QhiyAs's verses.
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Page 100» middle.

Cotton Cloths. Of the various cotton cloths mentioned by AbQ '1-Fasl.

ChautAr was woven in Haweli Saharanpur.

Slrl and Bhirafl, in ])haranga,on, Khundesh.

Qang&jal, in Sirkar Ghor&ghat, Bengal.

Mihrkul, in Allahabad,

and Pachtoliya was mentioned on p. 574, in connexion with Nur JahAn.

Page 105, note 2.

Adam-i Ha»t-haxar?. I find that this expression is much older than Abu 'l-Fafrs time.

Thus Zia*“ M-Din Raran! in his preface to the Tari^-i Finlz^nhi (p. 5, 1. 6), states

that the Khalifa ^Umar lived s^ven thousand years after Adam.

Page 107, note 8.

Ashraf I^An. a correcter and fuller biography of this grandee was given on p. 423.

He died in 083, not 973.

Page 108, note 3.

KhawdAn. The collection of Delhi MSS. belonging to the Government of India has

a copy of the Tatkirai^ 'l-AwliyA written by Khandan in 020 a.h., and yet the

Mir^al^ gives 015 as the year of his death.

Page 110, note 3, line 4.

BichO. Though Bechu is a common HindustAn! name, there is little doubt that the

correct name of the saint is Panchut or Panju, ridt p. 607. Badaoni (11, 54) gives

as of his death the words reader to subtract the

middle letter i.e. 071 -2 » 069. Vide also my Essay on ** BadAonI and

his Works", Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1860, p. 118.

Page 123, line 18.

SanorAm. Akbar's favourite gun. We know from the Tuzuk (p. 20) that Akbar killed

with it Jatmall, the champion of Chltor.

Page 129, lines 27 to p. 130, line 2.

The reader is requested to substitute the following:

—

Elephants arc found in the following places. In the Subah of Agrah, in the jungles

of BayAwan and Xarwar, as far as Rarar ; in the Subah of lUhabad, in the conflnes of

Pannah, (Bhath) Ghora, Katanpnr, Xandanpur, Siigiija, and Rastar
;

in the SQbah of

MAlwah, in Handiah, Uchhod, Chanderl, Santwas, Bijagarh, KAisIn, HoshangAbAd,

Gafha, and Hariagarh : in the Subah of Bihar, about Kuhtas and in Jharkhand ; and

in the Ijlubah of Bengal, in Ofisa and in SatgAn. The elephants from Pannah are

the best.

Page 179, note 3.

SnlaymAn KararAnl reigned in Bengal from 971 to 980.

Page 102, note 1.

Prinee MurAd was bom on the 3rd Muharram, 078. Bad&onl, IJ, 132. Vide below.
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M3, middle, Mid note.

In Um Froe§td%ng$ of tho Aiiaiie Soddy of Bongal, for liny, 1870 (p. 146), 1 hsTo

shown thnt the unoleer words in BedAonl's text ere :

—

w—*!

** the cunabula which is their time of mirth,*'

By “ ounabula " the Jesuits meant the representations of the birth of Christ, in

wax, etc., which they used to exhibit in Agrah and L&hor.

Page 281, line 8.
'

The 6adr read the khufbah in the name of the nea* king, and thus the julUe became

a fact. JUdfS Khdn. I, p. 52, 1. 2, from below.

Page 282, middle.

MawlInI ^Abd* 'l-BAq!. Vide p. 508, note 3.
*

Psge 321.

Axbar*8 Wives. For Baqiyah the diminutive form Jtuqayyah is to be substituted.

R^rding Jodh B&! vide next note.

Suttin Salima Begum. She is the daughter of Gulruldi Begum, a daughter of

Bibar. Mirz" Nur« *d>DIn Muhammad, Gulru^'s husband, w'as a Naqshbandl Rhwija.

Qulrulili Begum must not be confounded with another Gulrulch Begum, who was

the daughter of Mini Kimr&n and a-ife of Ibrahim Husain Mirza (ride p. 516).

Of other women in Akbar's harem, 1 may mention (1) the daughter of Qlsl ^I|i

(p. 498) ; (2) an Armenian woman, Tuzul, p. 324. Vide also Keane's Ayra Guide,

p. 38. (3) Qismiyah Band, married by Akbar in the 10th year (Jlharn., Ill, 94) ; (4) a

daughter of Shanisv 'd-Din Chak <.41'6arit.. Ill, 659).

SultAn MubAd. He a-as married to a daughter of Mirza ^Aziz Koka (p. 343). Their

child, Sult&n Rustam, did not live long (Akbarn., Ill, 539, 552).

SultAn OAnyAl. The correct date of his birth seems to be the 2nd Jumfida I, 979,

not the 10th; but the M.SS. continually confounded and His first wife^

was a daughter of Sultan Khwaia (p. 466), by whom he had a diiti^diter of the name

of Sa^adat Baiiu Begum, who was born in 10<X) (ALlMirn., Ill, 04*1).

Page 323.

JahangIr's Wivks, An additional liMf was given on p. 5.3.3, note 1. Besides them,

1 may mention. (1) a da;ighter of Mubarak Cituk (»f Kashmir; (2) a daughter of

Husain ('hak of Kashmir {Akf*firh., Ill, 6.>0) : (.3) another Kashmiri laiiy, mentioned

in AkMn,., 111,6.30.

Page 320, middle.

Death 'O .Mii./ > l.i stim. 'I'liii!- tin- dat»- is given in the 'lA'tunrii ; but from

the (11. .3**2) we sfi- ibat .\|ii/.a Itii-tnm died on, or a few days before,

tie* I't Babi* I. |o.'»2. The aiii!ii»r iidil> :i riinurk that "the mann. *'S pitr^i^) of

the .\Iir/.u liiil iini I i.M'i III hi' iiiibh- bitth. uhirh ^«as jM'rhaps due to the absence

of noliili. \ ill )ii' M)••(hl I

Page 32ti. line I. ironi Is-low.
' •

Q\I:a t/rii.- ’ru'.Ks. 'I'lii- nini-i i iiaiiH' is Q.ir.i iiiiniii. The (‘aleiitta Chagi)t^ai

he tioiiiii \ gi\r« i^ar.e|riiiiin. Va.Mih'ry i //#.•/»•#/ •/ j». 26.3, note) mentions
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the Ustajlik, ShftmlQ. Nikalltk, Bahftrlik, {A *l*Qidr, K&JAr, and AldiAr, as the prinolpal

Turkish tribes that were living in Transcaucasia, on the southern shore of the Oaspian

and in the west of Khuras&n. QariqoinlA means *' the black sheep tribe **.

Page 332, note 1.

The correct name of the place where Bayrim was defeated is GQn&chflr, ^
which lies S.E. of Jftlindhar. The word which the Bibl. Indica Edition

of Bad&fOnl gives, contains “ Phillaur **, which lies S.W. of GAnichAr.

Page 342, note.

I do not think that Hr Muhemmad came from the SharwAn mentioned in thi« note.

It is more likely that he was a ShirwinI Afghan.

Page 343, note.

This note has been corrected on p. 445, line 14, and p. 468, note.

Page '348, line 6, from below.

^A*l*Qadr is the >ismc of a Turkman tribe ; vidt above.

Page 361, last line.

OooAirDA. Bearding the correct date of the battle, etds p. 460, note 2.

Page 376.

TopAit Hal. The if 7-Umard says that Hal was bom at.Llhor. But it is

n'ow certain that Bal was bom at L&barpAr, in Audh ; vids Preeesdt^#

Asiatic Society Bengalt September, 1871, p. 178.

Pkge 402, note 2.

HitAv KIl. The note is to bo cancellea. Hiy&n KAl has been explained on p. 615, note

Pago 404, lino 4.

Y.Osur KhAv. Regarding his death, Tasuk, p. 328. His son ^Issat IQ|An is wrongly

callod in the Bibl. Indica Edition of the P&diakdkn&fHa (I, 6, p. 302) ^U. CjjA

His name was ^Axlz* *llah ; hence his title ^/szol.

Page 412, line 1.

QAsiii IWn. I dare say the phrase ** CbamanAril DliurAsAn *' meMy means that'

he was Governor of KAbul.

Psge 413, line 24.

BAqI KhAn. Ho is often called ** Mtn Biqf KbAn ”

Page 423, line 15.

HIn BAbOs. The spelling " Uigur” is now common; but in India the word is pro

nounced ” Ighur ”. The query may be cancelled ; vide p. 488, note 1.

Page 435, line 8.

Dabtam KbAr. VambAry spells ** Deetum
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F^ie 454, middle.

Shaykh FarIo-i Bviniliil. That the name of Farld'i father was Sayyid Abmad-i

Buy^arl, may bo seen from the short inscription on the “ Buyi&ri Mosque *' in

the town of Bihlr, which was built by Shaykh L4d> of Farid-i Bulbiri,

and bears the date 16th Rajab, 1017.

Mr. J. 0. Ilelmerick has sent me the following inscription from Farid's Jimi^ ICasjid

in Faridibid:—

^Ln^ty j ^ju OC-aII jy

«jU. wis ^ j-aS -toy ^ ^L-l

sLi 1“ Lilil jrJ 3 ^3^3 J“

J, 3*

1. /fi lAe reign o/ Skdh Ifur^ *d-Din, a king who it pious, just, and liberal,

2. Murta0 KhAn, tke nnigMS one (farld) of the age and JaUh, erected thie religioue

bnUding.

3. He it konoured, powerful, generout, and liberal, a worthy detrendanl of the king

tf men [^AU].

4. ile T5f4k of thie lattinj etmelure, the wards Khayr« '1-Biq&^ ittued from the pen.

This giees 1014 a-K.

Page 468, middle.

Kfwlja TiHla Movammad. He is mentioned as a SijisUnl on p. 528, among the

BaHpihb.

Page 476, note 1.

Ma*90m KhIk-i KIbulI. This rebel, whogawe Akbar no end of trouble, had the audaolty

to assume royal prerogatiyes in Bengal. The following inscription I receiTcd,

through B&bfl lUjendrilal Ifitra, from Rhia Pramatha N5th, Rftja of Dlghaputi,

Rftjshihl. It was found in a ruined mosque at a Tillage oalled Chatmohor, not

TOiy fhr from Dlghaputi.

aUI aIA Jkf Jt\ obUl s-t/ |JeeVl jOaiL ^ ^<r|

JLsU ^

^

II aU^r y y ^
Thie kfiy moegue woe buili during the time of the great Srdkhn, the chief ofSapyide,

Abu 'l-Fhth Muhammad ][A%n-^May Ood perpetuate hie kingdom for eeer, 0 Lord, 0
Thau isho remuinestl by the high ani exalted mtn, i[iin Muhammad, eon of Thl

Muhammad Shin QAqthAl, in the year 089.

This was, therefore, nearly two years after the outbreak of the Bengal Military

Rarolt (Oth ZI HaJJah, 987); ride p. 486.

Page 4&7, lino 7.

Sayyio Mv^ammao. Regarding the eornvt ilate of his dtwth, tide p. 54A

l*ar 400, line 27.

SOrat. There jie every iwobability Chat Noiath, and not SArnt, is intended.
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Page 506.

The Gakxiurs. Vide pp. 544, 5^5.

The placee PharuuKi fin^i DangnU ( not DangaiT) mentioned in the note

as the principal places in the Gakkhar District, are noticetl in E. Terry's Voyage to

East l-ndia (London, 105.), p. 1). ** Knhires^ the principal Cities are calUil Dekalee

and Pirhola ; it is a large Province, but exceeding mountainous ; divided it is from

Tartaria by the fountain Caucasus ; it is the extremest part North under the MogoVe

subjection.**

De Laet also gives the same passage.

Pago 512, line i.

YarAq KrAn. The correct name is, I believe, Uoruq Khan. Vide V*amb4ry*s

Bokhara^ p. 153.

Page 552, middle.

KOch HAjO. Regarding KQch HajA and Kuch Hihar and Mukarram Khtn. vide my
article on these countries in Journal ilstolic Society Bengal for 1872, p. 54.

Page 553, line 5.

OHAsiily KhAr, of Jalor.

" The Pahlunpur family is of Afghan origin, belonging to the LohAnI tribe, and, it

is said, occupied Bih&r in the reign of Hum&}'un. They subsequently took service

with the king of Dihli ; and from Akbar Shih, in a.v. 1597, Ghasnin Khin. the chief,

obtained the title of Dfwan, for having successfully repulsed an invasion of Afghan tribes

;

for his services on this occasion, he was also rewarded with the government of Llhor.

In A.D. 1682, Path Khan Diw’an received the provinces of Jalor, Sanchor, PnhlunpGr,

and Disah from Awrangzib. Faib lilian died in 1688, leaving an only son, Pli KhAn.

who was supplanted in his rights by his uncle KaniAl KhAn. who, stibsequently, being

unable to withstond the increasing power .of the Kathors of MurwAr. was compelled,

in A.D. 1698, to quit the country [Jalor], and retire with his family and dependents to

PahlanpOr, where the family has remained ever Binco.-Selections, Bombay fJovemment

Beeords, No. XXV.—.Vrw Series^ p. 15.

Page 591, line 27.

^AlI QuU Bco IstajlO. Vambery spells Ustajlii, which is the name of a Turkish tribe

;

vids p. 687.



ERRATA TO THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE
A*iN-I AKBARi.

Page 28, line 18 from top, for Maulin& IfaeqQd read! Maulilni Maq^ud.

» 281, 9 >» bottom, „ p. 256, note p. 266, note.

M 28C. .. 3 n. ft bottom, „ vide p. 183, note 2 II vide p. 192, note 3.

293. .. 1 >( top, „ Qur (p. 110) „ Qvr (p. 116).

» 326, „ 17 !• bottom, „ MirtI Shfthurbh Mirza wShahrul^.

333, lines 27, 30 If top, „ ^Abd« *1-Fatb „ Abu M-Fatb.

„ 380, line 18 If top, „ vide p. 356 „ vide p. 383.

.. 390. » 14 If bottom, „ Bkakhar II Bhakkar.

It 4C2, ,, 20 •I top, „ Mandr QHsim Khin 11 Mahdl Qaiim Kh&n.

,, 405, ,, 19 •1 top, „ p. 365, note 2 „ p. 394, note 1.

„ 408. „• 7 • 1 top, „ Kbiwja Sul|in ^All •
II Khwftja Sultftn ^All.

» 413. ,. 6 If bottom, „ p. 371, note 2 „ p. 402, note 1.

.. 440, ., 3 If bottom. ., Baha*'I*1)in II Baha**'d*Din.

#» 606, „ 12 If top, „ Jal61aT&rlk!,p.441 II Jalula Tftrikl, p. 442.

607. ,. 19 1* bottom. „ pi 320 II p. 336.

„ 626, „ 18 If top, „ IjlueamB *d-Din II IrjluaHm" *d-Dln.

H 632, „ 11 If top, „ Taginal II Jagmal.

.. 634. „ 16 •f bottom, „ Mur&bid&d II Murid&bid.

1, 530, ,, 17 f» top, „ DodivaH II Godavari.

30 If top, „ «Aba’l-QUir.* II ^AW* ’l.QadIr.

54:1 . „ 7 If top, „ Arjum Singh ., Arjun Singh.

643. 0 II top, „ 246. Sakat Singh II 250. Sakat Singh (vidi

line 17, p. 551).

„ 573, linos .5, 6 If bottom. „ p. 309 „ p. 321.

„ 612, lino 7 11 iKittom. „ No. 234, p. 480 11 Xo. 234, p. .537.

614. „ 18 II liottom, „ ride p. 172 II vide p. 18).

M 6I.V „ 7 • 1 iNittoni. „ ride p. 159, note •1 vide p. 167, note.

„ 042. ,. Tin. ,. iMittom. „ pp. 3.34, 52M „ pp. 354, 596.

,,
66J>. „ 6 II bottom. „ iSharif-i Amuli, pp.

176, 4.52
1 , Sharlfi AmuIl, pp.

185, 502.

6711. ., 18 1). I* liottom. ., iMthtlfU „ iMlihtiit.

.. 672. ,. 17 11 iHittom, „ ride aliovr, p. 3.73 II ridr above, p. 376.

,. 6h2. „ 17 n. II bottom, „ Xa^lrl, p. 519 .1 Xa^.iri, p. 619.
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INDEX TO THE FIRST VOLUME
OF THE

A*iN-l AKBARi

[The numbers refer,to the pa^s ; n. means “ footnote When names occur twice

or several times on a pi^e, they have been entered only once in the Index.

The geographical names form a separate Index.]

ABABAKR, son of Bahadur m^An
{

Qarbegf, 555.
j

^AbbAs-i 9idawf, ShAh, converta people I

to Shl^ism, 4M ; 008. 004. 673 n. I

Abd<IClMlc.flS5. I

Abdib, the forty, KM, S06 n. !

AbdtrXh>n».S7.
|

<AbdlXor,C38.
|

«Abdf of NMitpOr, • kitib, KW. i

<Abd« '1 «A1I ThrUlitt. Mllii. SW.

<Abd* ’1 ^Aflm, n<f« Sultin

<Abil« ’I-<Atii. • Utib, 109.
j

<Ab(l« ’l <Acb, of Uihil, 607.

<Abd* ’1-BSqI, 9ikdr> 282. 806, 610. i

<Abd»'i-Bii1, Khyijo, 571, 070.
|

<Abd» '1-Q|t*ff0r, of Dibit, 454. i

<Abd« ’l-QbilOr, Mini, 340.
'

<Abd« 'l.fih»(0r. fiiwyldl. 807.

4Abd« 'l-ghont, (iiwyldt. 610.

<Abd* ’bSiqq. of ttelwwir, 107.

<Abd« 'l-lfoy, Mir <Adl, 022. 020, 036 |

(Xo. 230).

^Abd* '1-V*y» naiiio of several Icatibs,

107, 108.

<Abd« 'l-Karitii. a kAtiii, KHl.

^Abd^i *1-Karlm t^indbi Amir 326,

527.

«Abd« 'l.Kll»liq Kh«« An, 403.F

<Abd<i *ilAh.i AshiMir.. 107.

^Abd« *llah*i Sayrafl, Kbwaja, 107.

^Abd« MIAh KhAii HArha, 42H.

^Abd* *UAh hUiAn MrOx.jaiig, ;mI, 336,

303, .m .377 n., 37K.

m

CAbd« 'llAh KhOn Mu^ur. 828. 432

(No. 76).

^Abd» *llAh Mon. Say}dd, 309 n., 618

(No. 180).

^Abd» *llAh Khin Uabak. 337 (Na 14).

401, 468, 518.

<:Abd» *llAh KhAn l.*xbak. king of

BuhhArA, 452, 522.

^Abd" 'lUh, KhwAja, Kh^Ojagan lUiwAja,

467.

^Abd<* 'llAb, Khyhj** *00 of Sh^OJa
^Abd» ’l.Laj^if, 467 (No. 109).

^Abdv MIAh MarwArid, KhT^Jt. 696,

653 n.

^Abd* 'llAh, Mir, 109 ; i singer, 682.

<Abd» 'll£h, MiraA, vUh. 8nrctAr KbAn.

^Abd» ’IIAli SarfarAc KhAn, .V>1 (No. 2.37).

^AInI* ’DAIi, Shayjch, sun of Midwnimad

(Hiawa. 309.

^Abd” *l(Ah, son of NirAm MurtasA

lihAn, .323.

«AIk1» 'lliili. son of Sa^id KhAn, 310.

’Hah, Sultan (»f KAKhgh^^r, 330, 511.

"Alxi* 'llAh Siiltanpuri, 614 ; vidt

Makhduiii* I MuWu

^A1m1» 'Maitlf, Mir, of QAxwin. 400, 015.

^AIkI'* ’Msitif, MirsA, .343.

^AIm1« ’l.Lntif, Hon of Nhi|iIi fihAn, 408.

^Abdul nuijiil, viih .Wf Khan.'

^AIkI** ’1-Mnlik ilui .Marwan, 37.

’^AUl'i 'l-Matlah J^JiAn, 411 f.Vo. 83).

<AW« ’I Mriiiiin, Mir. .380 (No. 374).

^Aisl^ 'l•Mll(|ta(lil. .i23.
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<Abd" ’l.QAclir Ajsband, 542, 6M.

<Abd« ’I.Qidir BacUtonl. vide Badionl.

<Abda 'l.Qidir, 614.

^Abd* 'l-QAdir Sirhiiidf, 614.

^Abd* *l Qadu-i JlMni, 440.

^Abdtt *l-QiUiin Namakin, 466 n.. 625

(No. 100).

^Abd<* *l.Quddu8, of Gango, 607, 615.

<Abdtt 'l-Samf, Q&;p!. 615.

«Abd« 'l.\Vahbab Bukhari, Sa.vyid, 434.

^Abd<* ’I Wahhib, Shaykh, 616.

<?Abdtt 'l-W&bid, Sayyid, .585 (No. 364).

<Abd« ’J W&bid, Shaykh. 616.

«Abd« ’l.W5«I, 322.

Ubd« ’nlNabt, $adr. 177, 182. 186, 105,

197, 270, £81, 282, 283, 284, 540,

615, 616.

^Abd« 'r-Rablni i KhalOlI, a^katib. 107.

^Abd« 'r-Rablra Khar. 456 n., 505.

^Abd* 'r-Rabim, of Khwiriam. a k&tib,
|

109.
I

^Abd* 'r-Rablni. of Lakhnau, Shayldi, i

360, 524 (No. 197).

Ubd« V-Rablm, MawUna, a k&tib, 109.

^Abd* *r«RabIm Mirai Khan Khanan.

vide Khin Khi^nOn.

^Abd« *r-RabIm, son of Qi^ini Kb&n* ^61.

.Abd* 'r-Rabiuin Dfilday, S|7 (N<>. IM),
'

S82.

^Abd« 'r-Rabman, Mirza, 517 (No. 18!*/.

^Abd'i 'r-Kabnian Sur, 395 ii., 416 n.

^Abd" *r-)UMhId, king of K&ihghAr, .512,
,

512 n.

^Abd" *r-Raaz&q SanivNin" M-Dawla,

494 n.

Ubd« ’r-Razaaq. Mir, gf GIlAn. 468, 520,

,527.

^Ahd* VSahim, Maalunn, ON.

^Abd*> *M Sairim I'ayAmi,* 070. !

^Abd*' 'a-iSalani, xoii of Mii^aza^?** Kiuln.

588 n.

^AIkI" ySamad, a kutib, 100.

^Abflv *Hh-»ShahItl, Khwaja, 460, 008.

^Abd*< *8MSaniad, KaMhaii,

584 (No. 353).

^Alxl»
'

9•^n)a(l. Shlrlnqalarn,

114, 554 (No. 266).

^AinJ* 'Mh-8huk0r, Mulla, 108.

<^Abd« M.Subb&n Dulday, 582 (No. 349).

^Abd** *a-,Sultbiln, MIrzA, ,778.

Abhang Khan. 357 n.

Aboriginal races, 241, 262 ; vide Tribes.

Abu Is-baq Firang, Shaykh, 608.

Abu Is-baq. Sayyid, 486, 590 (No. 384).

Abu 'l-Baqa, 519.

Abu 'l-Baqa, Amir Kh&n, 526.

I Abu '1-Farah, Sayyid, of Wasit, 425, 428.

j
Abu 'l-Fatb Beg, 333, 551.

I Abu 'i-Fatb Gujratl, Shayldi, 616.

j
Abu 'I Fatb, ^aklni, 184. 216, 368, 440,

j

468 (No. 112), 469, 612, 639 n.,

I

644 n., 656.

j
Abu '1-Fatb Khan, son of Sh&^iata Kb&n,

575, 576.

Abu *l-Fatb» son of Fa^il Beg, 333, 493,

542, 542 n.

Abu '1-Fatb, son of Musaffar Mughul,

576 (No. 323).

4ba 'l-FatUb Atallq, 562 (294).

Abu *1-Fay9, Fay^I, 548 ; vide Fayfl.

Abu '1-Facl, author of the A*In, 176, 177,

178, 183, 184, 196, 197 n., 203, 204,

213 n., 218, 220, 422, 488. 490,

553 n.

Abu 'l-Fatl of K&zarOn, Khaj^ib, 549.

AbO 'l-Fa^l, son of the Mir (Adi, 548.

Abu 'l-^asah, Kh^&jib 345 ; viie^ Aiaf

Kb&n.

AbO 'l-lrfasan, Sayyid, son of the Mir

(Adi, 585 (No. 383).

Abu 'l-llusayn, 408.

Abu 'bKhayr Kh&n, 526, 527.

Aba 'l Ma(ali, son of the Mir (Adi, 563

(No. 297) ; vide Shah AbQ'I.Ma(|m.

Abu '1-Mubammad, 560.

Abo 'l-Mui;afTar, Mir, 424.

Abu 'l-Mu^affar, son of Ashraf Khin.

542 (No. 240).

(Abu 'l-Qiisim, brother of (Abu *1-Q&di^

AhhQnd, 542 (No. 242).

Aba M-Qasim, Governor of Qw&liyir, 330.

Abu 'I Qdsim, Mir, of NIshftpur, 593

(No. 398).

Aba 'I Qasim, of Werkopi*!, 677,0.,

678 n.

Abu '1-Qasim, Sayyid, son of the Mir

(.\dl, 548 (No! 251).

i AbQ l-Wafi, Mir, 526.

I

Aba Nasr, of Farah, 43 n.

i
Abu llayb&n, quoted, 44.
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AbQ Sa^Id Mini, SulUn, 331, 339.

Abd Sa^fd ^awaft Mini, son of Sul$in

lyiusayn Mirsi, 327, 323, 355 CNo.

271).

Abd Sa^d, SulUn of Kishghar. 512, 513.

Abd Hilih Shi^isU Khan, 575, 576.

Abd son of Munis Kll3n, 459.

Abd T&lib, son of Sha^ista Ktl^n, 575.

576.

Abd Turib, Mir, Gujritl, 445. 569.

Abwib* *l-mil, revenue accounts, 270.
j

accounts, how kept, 14; how divided,
;

270. I

Achhe, Shayttit 588 n. !

Adam Birha, Sayyid, 427, 588 n.

Adam, Sulj^n, Gakkhar, 338, *506, 507,

508,544.

Adam, the first man, called Haft-haiirl,

105 n.

Adham, Khin. son of Mihum Anga, 274,

340 (No. 19).

Adham, Mir, 486. j

AdhM. SluyUl. 607.
j

Adhela, a coin, 32.

^Adil Kh^n, son of Shih Muhammad-i
|

QaUtl. 478 (No. 125).

^Adil Shih, 520, 520 n.

^Adl-gu^ka, a eoio, 81.

admiralty, 289.

admission to ooort, 165.

advanoss to offioscs, 275.

Adwand, of OfM, 594 (No. 413).

Afghfins, their last stand under ^Ufmin

LohinI, 586k 587; their character, I

436,583.
I

AaitanlOra.37S.
I

Afrisiyib, son of Mini Mnhammad !

^aklm, 408.

Afridls, 578.

Afshir, 687

AftibI, 30.

Aftib|(Ir, a royal ensi^, 52.

AfsalKhfin.674n.

Afsal Kb&n, KhMi* ^All, 408

(No. 56).

epar, vide Aloes.

Agate, v^e bibi|J|firf.

A^ Kiiisr Nahiwandl, 672 n.

Agbi Muhammad Ni^l, 682 n.

Aghfi Muhammad JMr Wafll, 576.

Aghi MuUi, 557, 558, 572. 572 n.

Aghi Mu|li Dawitdir, 398, 451, 558.

Agha Mulli (Jazwini, 589 (No. 376).

Agingir, or firepot, 50.

Ahadls, 20, 20 n., 170, 170 n., 241, 259;

under Jahingir, 605.

ilAaiuAiai, a metal, 41.

Ahdid, 571.

Ahl-i jam&^at, 191 n.

Ahmad Birha, Sayyid, 300, 447 (No. 91),

Ahmad heg Kibull, 501, 518 (No. 191),

589.

Ahmad Beg Kh^n* brother ofNdr Jahin,

576.

Ahmad Beg, MIrzi, 398.

Ahmad BuMlfiri, Sayykl,.456.

AhmadI Fayyif, Shayhh, 616.

Ahmad Kb^n NiyizI, 541 n., 542.

Ahmad Khattfi* ShayU;, 570, 570 n.

Ahmad Lodi, 569.

Ahmad, Mir MunshI, 486.

Ahmad, MuUi, of Thathah, 112, 113, 216.

Ahmad Qisim Koka, 564 (No. 307).

Ahmad, Sayyid, 568.

Ahmad Shih, Rafiy* 'l-Mulk, of Gujrit,

419.

Ahmad, Shayhh. 614.

Ahmad, Shayhb, a kitib, 106.

Ahmad, Shaykh, son of ^Abd« 'l-QuddfiSk

615.

Ahmad, Shaykh, son of Salim Chishtl

Sikrlwil, 530 (No. 210).

Ahmad S&n, 218, 219.

Ahmad, Sultin of Gujrit, 569.

Ahrir, KbF^i^ 467, 608.

aimdg, vide ugm&q,

a tent, 56.

Akia.diya,49,52,52n.

Akbar, Emperor, when born, 64 n. ; his

miraculous birth, 219, 415 ; his full

name, 196; his mother, 352, 358,

354; his nurses, ride Mahum Anaga,

Picha Jin Anaga, JI JI Anaga ; his

attachment to relatives, 341, 342,

343 : his children, 321 ; his wives,

181, 321, 322, 6K6 ; bis brothers, vide

Muhammad IjIakIm Mlrti and Mini

Ibrahim, 594; his character and

liow he spends his time, 162, 168,

164 ; abhors cruelty, 141 n. ; regards
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the performance of hie dnij en aet ol

worship, 11 ; enters into details,

204 ; is a good physiognomist,

248 n.; believes in lucky days,

97 n.; is ** lucky 254

;

is musical,

53, 04 ; is witty, 471 ; shows himself

to the people, 104 ; how he dines, 60,

61 ; invents new names, 47, 61, 62,

68, 60, 06, no, 135, 136, 147 n.; is

fond of fruit, 68; dislikes meat,

64; abstains from it, 164; wears

woollen stuffs like ^ufls, 96 ; likes

only certain books, 110; is fond of

painting, 113, 114, 115; of elephants

and trained leopards, 188, 390 ; likes

to see spiden fight, 308 ; does not

hunt on Fridays, 300; invents a

carriage, 285; and a wheel for

cleaning guns, 122; his favourite

gun 8angr&m, 123, 685; invents

elephant gear, 184, 135; improves

his army, 242 ; introduces the brand, i

or the IMgft o ifoMfl-Law, 242, 248,

343, 344, 660 n.; improves guns,
|

110, 120; his forced march from
!

Agra to Gujr&t, 342, 458 n., 480 n. ; !

his religion, 51 ; is the spiritual

guide^of his people, 170
;

performs

miracles, 174, 294, 207; is the

representative of God, 107 ; is king
|

by Divine Right, Preface, 3
; j

abolishes the jazya, 108 ; interdicts 1

beef, 202; orders the courtiers to i

shave off their beards, 202, 600 n.
; ^

looks u{K)n dogs and pigs as clean,

203; abolishes the Hijrah, 204;

hates everything Arabic, 205, 208,

215 : dixlikcs the names ** Muham-
mad *' and ** Abmad 382 n.

;

makes the 5fiillus drink wine, 207,

522 ; calls a Zuroastrian priest from

Persia, 22(i ; kt^eps Pars! feasts.

286; discoiiragi's cireuincision and

the rite of Sali, 210, 217 ; saves a

Su9i, 472: hairs tin* IrnrinsI and

drivers them from r<»iirt, 181, 2<N),

201 : resniiies thrir grants of Innil,

278, 270, 280, 281 ; his views on

marriage, 2H7, 2kS : and on

thm, 28K, 28!t: lixrs the age for

marriaga, 204; worships fire and

the sun, 51, 210, 211, 212 ; founds a

new sect, 174 ; admits pupils to it

by ceremony, 212 (vide Divine

Faith) ; is opposed for his religious

opinions, 430 ; especially by ^Abd^

*ll&h of TOr&n, 522 ; is called a God,

632; forces courtiers to prostrate

themselves before him, vide sijdah

;

,
his last illness, 521; day of hia

death, 222 n. ; ia bui.^d at Sikan-

drah, 220.

AkbamAmOt Lucknow edition of, 481 n.,

543 n.

Akbar Quil Sul^n, 544, 545.

akhta, meaning of, 477 n.

Atjilaehfs, an officer over hones, 145.

Aid Mttsaffar, a dynasty, 404.

aUieka, a stuff, vide akha.

A^IA Iffadroit a title, 358 n.

A^IA Ofiqdn, a title, 358 n.

^Atam, a royal standard, 52.

^Alam Birha, Sayyid, 427, 431 n.

A^lam Kibiili, Mull&, 167 n., 615.

^Alam Lodi, 560.

^Al&^« 'd-Daylah, Mirsi, 572.

«A1&»« *d-Din Hir&tl, a kitilh 108.

*d-Din IsUm Kb4n,552, 586, 587.

’d-DIn Khilji. his coins, 18 ; his

army reforms, 252 ; interferes with

grants of land, 281, 396 n., 512 n.,

55011.

Ul&»« ’d-Din KbwffH, lUlvftja, 464.

UDin Uri, 609.

^AU^o *d-D{n Msjsub, 608.

^AU^« 'd-DIn, Mirz&, 588.

«AU^« l-Mulk, of Lar, 070 n.

KMulk, Mir, of Tirmiz, 330.

ofrAo, a melon, 68 ; a stuff, 07, 07 n.

Alexander the Groat (Sikandar;, 367, 623.

^Alf, Mir, a katib. 108, 100.

^AIT, Mir. Nayyid Judu^i, of Tabriz, a

paintrr and poet, 114, CCO ; —, a

iiniMiriaii, 082 ;
—. of Qnm, 667.

^Ali. guzi. 370.

«Ali. the KliAlifftb, 10.1.

^Ali Abmad, the engraver. 22, 28, «>4, 55.

<AII Aklmr, Mir, 415 (Xo. 02).

«AII Aklmr Taahhiiii, Mir, 500 n.

^\lf A9gh«r, Mirxa. 4.14.
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^All Beg Akburth&h!, Bflnk. 539.

^AII Beg ^Alanuhfthl, BOtti. 538 (237).

<A1! Chaman, a kUib, 109.

<^A1! Dost Kh&n, 602, 60211.

AlifKhInQujrfttI,419.

^Ali ibn HiUl, a caligraphist, 106.

<Al\ Sh&n Chak, 534.

^A\\ Kh&n. R&ja, of Kkindes. 345, 356.

^Ali Mardan Bah&dur, 556 (No. 273).

^Alf Mubammad Asp, 551 (No. 358).

^All QuK, vide Zamiti.

^All Quli Beg Istajlu, Sher Afkan KhAn.

591 (No. 394), 689.

<Alr QfiM KhAn Indarabt, 478 (No. 124).

«All Riy, of little Tibbat, 323. 529, 676.

^AH Shrr, Mir, 107 n., 108, lOS n., 360.

Ulr Shukr Hog, 320. 330.

^altsherit a melon, 68.

Ull YAt, 448.

Allah Bakhah Sadr, 482.

Allah Quli, .544, 545.

Allah YAr KJl^n, 560.

alma, paid at court, 14, 276, 277.

aloes, wood of aloes, 85.

o/onf, 26, 27.

alphabets, 104, 105 n.

AlqAsMIraA, Safawi, 328.

Altun Qulij, 561 (No. 200).

Arnan'> 'llAh, son of Sayf KhAn Koka,

584 (No. ,356).

Amba KhAn Chak Kashmiri, 520, 529 n.,

•557.

^amftftr. 83.

<^Ambar, Malik, 359, 360, 453.

Amin KhAn Ghori, 581.

Amin Kazi, Kh^^sjA, 572, 576.

Aininu M-lKn Inju, Mir, 501.

Amir Bog Tayrawl, 670.

Amir ChaubAn, .331.

Amir fjaydar, of Iklgruiii. .331 n.

.\mir Kh««. ">-6i 527.

Amir Khan. Snyyid, 491 n.

Amir Khan Miighid 404.

Amir KhuHrnu Khan. 324. 32.k 330.

.Amir Khii.<«rawi, ^Sayyiil, 661 ii.

Amir Mansur, a katibi 107.

Amir Qufi Asiri, 668.

Atnir^ 7-i/inctrr}, a title, 250, 353.

.\mr Singh, or Ainra, KAnu, 364, 405. 585.

Amr Singh, of Idar, 353.

Amr Singh Baghela, 446.

Amr Singh SIsodiya, 460.

Amri, a poet, 678 n.

Amr* 'llah, MIrzA, 361.

amolets, 571.

amusements at court, 308, 316.

Anand Singh Kachhwaha, 461.

auaga, or nurse, 341.

A afa, 229, 230. 231.

I Anisi, a poet, 648, 648 n.

Anis* 'd-Din, vide Mihtar KhAn.

Anup Singh Baghela, 446.

Anwar Mirza, 345.

^AqA*'id-i Nasafi, title of a book, 390 n.

^Aqil, .Mirza. son of Mirza ^Isa TarhbAn,

392 n.

^Aqil Ijlusayn Mirza, 51.3, 514.

nyfd^, or jmjir, 266, 266 n.

<^Arab Baluidur, 198, 377, 438, 450, 472,

494, 5.37.

^Arnbaliah, Mir, 634 n.

^Arajat o ^Aramt, a Tazkira, 584.

Aram liAnu Begum, .\kliar*s daughter,

321.

arbfib, meaning, 633 n. »

.4r6n6” *Uahuinlt household expenses,

270.

archers, r^64.

Ardaher, a Zoroastriun priest, 220, 220 ii.

Arfisher Kabuli, 51!).

Arghiin, a elnii, 3S9, 391.

Arghun of Kribul. a krdib, 106.

Arghiln Khan. 389

^Arif Beg »Shaykl» ^i'luari, 505.

Arjun Singh, 543 (No. 244).

Arlut, a elan, ,531, 571.

Arpiourers, 1)9.

armours, kinds of, 117, 118, 111),

arms, list of, 1 16.

tinny, Ktn>iigtli of .-VkUir's army, 241,

2.34, 2.36 ; of Shrilijalian, 2.3.3.

ArMun, ^.Vbd** 'Mali, a Katib, I07.

arrack, 74.

arsenal, the iniiHTuil, 11.3.

Arslan, a p<H-l, (»78.*

ArzAiii Begiiip, 324.

Sfr?*«nwirAus 273.

.Asad Beg, .*<011 of hauraii Shah,

410.

A-siid Khan. Slinjri*<'-i Kfibidi, 476 11 .



Asad mi&n, son of Qutlngb Qftdain Khin.

478.

Asad Kh4n '"•'urkmiln, 415.

<A9ad« *d-l>awla, Mir Jamilv* d-Din

jyiusayn, 500.

Asad» lUh Kh&n, of Tabrts, 471 (No.

116).

Asad* 'llah, Mirzft, 688.

Asad* '114h, son of Sher Khwtja. 511.

Asad* *ll&h Turkman, 415, 472.

AsafI, a poet, 652 n., 667 n., 670 n.

Asaf.Jah, 576.

Asaf Khan. Asaf* *d-Dawla, Asaf-jah,

308, 390.

Asaf Khan (I), Ubd* *1-Majrd, 251, 340,

372, 395, 306.

Asaf Kh5n (II), Qhiy&fl" ^AII, 451,

470 (No.- 126), 675.

Asaf Kh&n (III), Ja<^far Beg, 210, 323,

324. 451 (No. 08). 510, 583, 643.

Asaf Kbfln (IV), Yamin* 'd-Bawls,

Mirra Abu ^bljasan, 575, .576.

Asilst K.lian Lodi, 568.

nskifir, 25.

AshkI, a poet, 600 n., 667.

A.shraf, a poet, 424.

Ashraf yhan Mir Munshi, Mubsmmad
Asghar, 107, 107 n., 423 (No. 74).

Ashraf 076 (No. 320).

askff a coin, 32.

asA/dAd/, a metallic composition, 42.

osA|aii/(f. a coin, 31.

Asirl, of Ray. 668.

Asksran Kachhwaha, 47.5, 500, 600.

^Askari MIrzA, brother of HumAyun,

334, 372, 480.

^Askari MlrxA, son of Ja^far Beg, 454.

Asl-i Jam^-i XuniAr, 377.

^A vunt-i Anbiyd, title of a book, 614.

aj>rdr-i inaki&nit title of a book, 638 n.

assaying, mode of, 22.

assessment, under Bayram Khan. 373;

under MujtafPar KhAn. 373; under

To^ar Mai, 377, 47,5; of Kashmir,

370, 452 ; of Afghanistan, 400.

AswAtl, Mawlfinn, 682 n.

atiiUq, an office, 330, 333, 330, 346, 351,

354, 355, 357, 371, 383, 383 n., 388,

380, 416, 430, 452, 453.

atkegU master of the horse, 145, 477 n.

AtgalUiAn, Shame* 'd-Dln Muhammad

»

274, 337 (No. 15), 338.

Atkarban^ a Sanskrit work, 111 111 a.

afk-kkafftbot a tent, 56.

«AtIq. 504.

t4hd, 220, 230.

AtkO Tlmfir, 380.

Ofmo, a coin, 29.

^atr, rose water, 574.

ayiary, the imperial, 307.

AwjiMullA,663n.

AwlAd 0usayn, 535.

awrang, or throne, 52.

Awraagseb, 358 n.; abolishes music,

682 n.; 683.

Awans, a tribe, 507 n.

atadra-Ravfs, 261.

^Auidrt/* title of a book,

479.

^Ay&r D&nith, a book by AbO '1-Fael,

112, 112 n.

AytU^ 'M'tfrsi, name of a verse in tho

Qor^&n, 177.

Ay&z, slave of Mahmud of Ghfanl. 636 n.

Ayimas, tenures, 283, 284.

^Ayisha, Muhammad’s wife, 206 n.,

213 n.

^Ayn KhAn Dakhini, 639.

^Ayshl, MawlAnA, 109.

A^eam KhAn. vide KhAnd A^iam.

aj^dr* 7-/tA, a perfume, 87.

Aehar, MawlanA, a katib, 108.

Aehdar KhAn Dakhitil, 539.

^Azlz, son of Khan Jaban Lodi, 568.

^Aziz KAbuli, Mirza, 476 n.

^Aziz Koka, vide Khan-i A^gam.

Uzlz*’llah, Mir, 404.

<?Azlz* ’llAh, Mir Turbatl, 595.

^Asmat, Lodi, /)68.

Baba AghA, 353.

BAbABa]A8,608.

Baba Beg, 450.

babdgl^uri, or agate, 36, 683.

Baba IJ^asan Abdal, a saint, 580.

Baba KhAn QAqshAl, 375, 399 n., 400;

dies, 377.

BAbA Kipur, 608.

BibA QOchln, 493.
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Bftbar, Emperor, introduces gardening,

93; his Memoirs, 112, 355 ; 325,

390, 463, 512, 686.

b&b&ahayhJjiit b kind of melon, 68, 590.

B&ba Sher Qalandar, a saint, 578.

Baba X&lib, a poet, 676.

B&b& Zambur, 355, 387.

Babu Mankli, 400, 528 (No. 202).

babul, wood, 23 n., 25, 73.

Babus, Mir, 423 (No. 73), 488 n., 687.

Bada]d|Hhie, their character, 504.

Badan Singh Bhadauriya, 647.

Badaoni, the historian, 110 n., llln.,

177, 271, 402, 481, 485, 531, 617,

652 n.

b&dinjan, 62, 62 n.

badt^^ 'l-bay&n, title of a book, 617.

Badi^** ’z-Zaman, Mirza, Shahnawaz

Khan. 527 n.

Badi^** *z-Zaman, Mirza, son of Agha
Mulla, 398, 451.

Badi^<> *z-Zaman, Qazw'Inf, 451.

Badl^*> 'Z'Zauiftn, son of Mirza Shahnij^

Badakhflhi, 326.

Badi^** ’z-Zamaii Mirz&, son of Sultan

Husain Mirza, 389, 390.

b&dla (brocade), 574.

Badr-i ^Alam, Mir, 522.

Badr, Sayyid, 458.

Bad Singh Bhaduriya, 547 n.

bagiUi, a dirham, 37.

BaMdur, conferred as title, 360.

Bahadur Dhanturi, 591.

^hidur Gohlot, 664 (No. 308).

Bahidur Khan (No. 87) ; vide Muham-
mad Asghar and Pahar Khan.

Bah&dur KhSn. Muhammad Sa^id Shay.

b&ni, 347, 349, 395, 397, 413, 414.

Bahadur Khan Gilani, 556.

Bahadur jChan Qurdar, 555 (No. 269).

Bah&dur, Sultan, of Gujrat, 372, 680 n.

Bahar Begam, daughter of Jahangir, 322.

Baharlii tribe, 329, 387, 687.

Baha*?" ’d-Din Kambu, 535.

,

Baha<^» *d-Din Mufti, 616.

Baha^** 'd-Din Zakariya, of Multan, 436.

Bah&u d*-Din Mijzub, of Bada.on, 449.

baMa, 15, 15 n.

Bahmanyftr, 575, 576.

Bahr&m, son of Shams!, 499.

Bahr&m Mirzi, $afawi, 328.

Bahr&m Quli, a musician, 682.

Bahr&m Saqqa, a poet, 651, 651 n,

Bairi Sal, brother of Oajpatf, of Bihir,

658 n.

Baif&wi, a Qoran commentator, 614.

Baldishl Banu Begum, 330.

Baji^shis, of Akbar's reign, 595.

Hajdishu, a singer, 680 n.

i
Bakhtyar, a clan of Jalcsar, 469.

I

Bakhtyar Beg Gurd, 529 (No. 204).

I Bakhya Anaga, 435.

j

Baland Ahhiar, 324.

I
Balbhadr Rathor, 563 (No. 296).

I

Baldhadr, R&y of Lakhinpur, 369.

I
Balln&s, the philosopher, 622 n.

! B&lju Qulij, 562.

j

Baltu Khan, 530 (No. 207).

Baluchis, 385,388, 434.

bamboot price of, 234.

ban, 19, 20.

baTidits, 262.

i Banda ^A\l Mayd&ni, 560 (No. 284).

Banda ^Ali Qurbegl, 560.

banddqchi, vidt matclvlock-bearer.

j

Banka Kachhwaha| 555 (No. 270).

I

hankulia, 262.

;

5dntmrt,'19.

Baqa*i, a poet, 664 n.

Baqi Be Uzbak, 585 (No. 368).

Baqi Billah, 488.

Baqi Khan, 413 (No. 60), 414, 687.

Baqi Kh&n, son of X&hir Kh&n, 448.

B&qi Safarchi, 603.

Baqi SulUn Uzbak, 327.

! fiSqf Tarkhan, Mini, 483.

B&qir, Mawlan&, a k&tib, 109.

;
Baqir Ans&r!, 663 (No. 298).

B&qir Bukhari, Sayyid, 435.

bdraK or a community of twelve villages,

429.

bar&t, or cheque, 272.

Bardxcardi, soldigrs, 241.

bargd nay, a kind of melon, 68.

bdrgah, audience tent, .55, .56.

bdrgir, a kind of horse, 140, 142, 147, 224,

273.

Barha Sayyids, 425 to 432.

B&ri of Hinit, a katib, 108.

Bar]d;urdar, Khwuja, 578.
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BMUlurdir Mini* Khin A^lam, 577

(No. 328).

Barlii* a dan, 364 n., 393.

BMikhwinls* a sect* 666 n.

Baflftwan, the painter, 114.

BfaiQ, Riji of Mau, 369* 495* 506.

BaUnI* an Afghan tribe* 532 n.

B&3*asangbar* son of Prince Diny&l* 322.

Biyasanghar Mirsi* 324, 325.

Bayit, a Turkish tribe, 651.

Btyazid, son of Sulaym&n of Bengal,

395.

Bftyatid Birha, 427, 562 (No. 295).

Bayazid Bog Turkman, 563 (No. 299).

B&yazld Mu^a^aam Sbin* 552 (No. 260).

Bayi’im Beg, father of Mun^im Khan.

333.

Bayrfim £Jiun, SJjan JUianan, 322, 329

(Xo. lU), 352, 373 ; his assessment,

373, 379, 382, 405. 482, 484, 681 n.

llayraiii Oglilan, 517.

Bayrnm Qulij, 562.

bfttflnft or horsc-doctor. 146.

Baz Bahadur, son of Sharif Khan. 416,

518 (No. 188).

Biz liahadur of Milwa, 337, 341* 473

(No. 12U). 681.

bdellium, 87.

lit, a title, for Jitg, 506.

bear, a stupid animal^ 684.

Boehu, ShnyUi, 607.

Bodar Baklit, Prince, .527.

iKH'f interdicted by Aklair, 202.

l)rer, maniifaeture of, 563.

Beg BabA KolAbi, 488.

Beg Mubnmmad To(|ha*i, TiTG (No. 324).

Beg Muhammad I'ighur, 584 (No. 360).

Beg Nurin Tyhan Qui hin, 531 (No. 212).

Beg Oghlu* 464.

Begam .*<akib, 683.

Ih'gnmM, their salories, 683.

Beglar Bcgf, a title, 354.

Beglar Khan. 409.

Bengal Military Bevolt, 688.

Beni Das Bundela. 546.

I>etel leaf, eiiltivation of, 77.

Iietrl nut. 70.

betting, at court, 228, 3tJtb

Bharlauriya clan, 341, 547.

Bhaguan l>a.N Bundela, 546.

j
Bhagw&n Dis Kaohhw&ha* (Bnagwant

Dis), 208, 323, 353 (No. 27).

Bhakar, Sayyid, 458.

bhqng&r, a metallic composition* 42.

Bhi,o Singh Kachharaha* 363, 548.

Bhirat C3iand Bundelft, 546.

bheld, a nut, 54 n.

Bhik, or Bhlkan, ShayUt, 616.

Bhil Kh&n SaUmsh&hl, 366.

Bhim, R&Ja, Dawlatsh&h!, 359.

I

BhIm, R&wul of Jaisalmir, 533 (No. 225).

I

Bhim Singh Kachbw&ha* 461, 643.

bhtraun, a stuff, 100, 685.

Bhoj Bhaduriya, 547.

Bhoj H&da, 449.

Bhoj Raj, Shayyiiwat, 462.

bholsin, a fruit, 75.

Bhugiy&ls, a Gakkhar tribe, 544.

Bib! SaOya, 489.

Bib! Sarwd Sah!, 489.

Bichitr Khan, a singer, 681.

I

BIgara, meaning of, 570 n.

! Bihar! Mai, Kachhw&ha,* 322, 347 (No.

' 23).

j

Bihruz, Rija, 494 n.

Bihzad, a painter, 113, 113 n.

;
BijlfKhin Afghan, 399.

! Bikram&jit, 423 ; vide Patr Das.

j

Bikramajit, of Gw&lyfir, 680 n.

I
Bikramijit Baghela, 446.

I Bikram&jIt Bhadauriya, 547.

j

Bikramijit Bundeli, 546.

i
Bilas, son of Tansen, 682 n.

btn, a musical instrument, 681, 682.

I

BIni, Shayjsh* 613.

binsat, a coin, 30.

6i>, meaning of, 554 n.

I

Bir Bar* Rija* 184* 192* 198* 202* 207*

209, 214* 218* 219* 349* 368, 442

(No. 85). 443, 444, 446, 469.

Bir Bhadr Baghela, 446.

Bir Mand.al Khin. a musician* 681.

Bir Siih, of Gondwanah* 397.

Bir Singh J)e,o Bundela* 509* 524, 545,

546, 540 n.

hirifan, a dish, 63.

Biswas Bu,o. 499.

Hizan (Bizhan), 571.

hlood of enemies drunk, 472.

borax, 27.
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boy*8 love, 335, 376, 387, 626 n., 627 n.,

639 n.; wdt immorality,

branding hones, 147, 147 n., 148

;

iniroduoed by Akbar, 243, 265.

brass, how made, 42.

bread, how prepared, 64.

bricks, price of, 233.

Bud Singh Bhadaiiriya, 547 n.

Budi (BadhI) Chand of NagarLo^, 349,

369, 443.

buffalo hunts, 304.

a dish, 63.

bugr&ivafi, 25.

buhloli, a coin, 32.

Buhiul Khan Miyana, 669.

buildings, 232 ;
estimates of, 236.

5ttj£dr (gas), 40, 41, 42, 43.

B!il&ql (Dawar Bajdish), 324.

Bul&q! Begum. 323.

Bundela Rftjpffts, of tjdcha. genealogy,

546.

burdt or drawn (a game), 310.

Burhan. Shaykh, 608.

Burhini, Mir, 424.

Burj <A11, 336.

Buzurg, Mir, of Bhakkar, 580.

C
ALIORAPHISTS of fame, 107.

caligraphy, 105.

camels, the imperial, 151 ; different kinds

of, 151 ; their food, 152 ; harness,

152, 153 ; are shorn, 154 ; have oil

injected into the nose, 154, 155;

how trained, 155; how mustered,

225.

camphor, 83, 84; causes importance,

419.

camps, 47.

canals, 353, 550 n.

cannons, 119, 122.

cards, 318.

carpets, 57.

carriages, or bahals, 285; English car-

riages, 285 n. ; for trained leopards,

298 ; kinds of, 158.

cash-payments, 141 n.

cattle, 157; good in Bengal and the

Dakhin, bad in Dihli, 157; their

food, 158 ; how mustered, 226.

j

cereals, pricee of, 65.

I

chdfndUuwAr, an officer over hoiaes, 145.

ehakdrgho^Ot * coin, 30 n., 31.

j

chMmakri, a canal, 550 n.

chaks, a Kashmir family, 534.

Chalma Beg, vide lUiidn ^Alam.

Chaman, title of a historical work, 372.

Champat Bundela, 546.

Chand Blbf, 357 n.

Ch&nd Kb&n and Chand Miy&n, two

singers, 681, 682.

Chand5 R£,o Sisodiya, 460.

I ehandul mandaU a play, 316.

• Chandar Sen, son of M&ldeo, of Jodhpfir

!
(Marw&r), 349, 38e, 461, 631.

j

Chandr Man Bundela, 546.

j

Chandrawa(, 450.

Changiz Kh&n Gujrati, 337, 340, 419,

I

514, 515.

I character, of Kashmiris, 436; of the

Qakkhars, 545 ; of Gujr&tls, 421

;

I of Badakhshis, 505 ; of the women

of Persia, Turin, Kburls’in, and

I

India, 346; of Afghans, 436; of

i Kambas, 436; of DakhinTs, 490 ; of

Turks, 609.

charkK 3U.

clam, a coin, 32.

Ch&shnigir, a mint officer, 24.

Chatbanuris, a clan, 426, 426 n., 430.

chair, or umbrella, 52.

Chatr Khan, a musician, 682 n.

Chatr Sal Kachhwiha, 461.

Ch&trauris, a clan, 426, 430.

chatrmandal, a method of hunting,

j

invented by Akbar, 299.

I

chatrtoq, a royal standard, 52.

I

cJmvg&n, or hockey, 309, 310.

chavkl, or guard, 267.

I
chaupar, a game, 315, 374.

j

chatUar, a stuff, 100, 685.

I

chelae, or slaves, 263, 263 n., 264 ; defini*

I
tion of the term '* slave ", 263, 264.

I

cheque, or bardt, 272.

cherry-tree, 238.

Chetr Bhoj, 352.

! chhdehhiyd, 26.

Chhajhu BIrha, 532 (Xo. 221 ).

Chibhs, a tribe, 507 n.

!
chikhi, a dish, 62.

44
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Ch!n Qulij, 36 n. (where wrong ^uiayn

QiiUJ), 561 (No. 293), 562.

Chingb Khin. his descendants, 380, 511,

511 n., 512 ; his law (batoroA), 505.

Chingiz l(h&n Niztoshihf, 490.

Chirkis-i RGml, 416.

ehirwa, 262.

Christianity, taught the Imperial princes,

191, 102.

Christians exhibit crosses and representa-

tions in wax of the birth of Christ,

203, 203 n., vide cunabula.

chUlnn, a kind of tent, 47.

chUbin rA,oft, a kind of tent, 47, 48, 66.

chugul, a coin, 30, 30 n.

chatoa, a scent, 86.

civet, vide zabad.

coco-nut, 75.’

coins, list of Akbar's coins, 28; vide

currency.

collectors of revenue, their salary, 2^.

colours, nature of, 102.

contingents of the Man9abdars, 251, 252,

254,255,257.

conversions to Christianity, 560 ; to

Isl&m, 247 n., 146, 460, 494 n., 510,

512, 677 n. ; to Shl^ism, 494, 654 n.

copper, 41, 42.

cornelian, its exhilarating properties,

573 n.

cotton stuff, 100, 685.

court ceremonies, 46, 165, 166, 167, 168,

169, 276, 277 ; vide Chingiz Khan’s

law.

^ows, the imperial, 157 ; cowdung, how

used, 21'.

crews, of ships, 280.

cunabula, ^86, vide Christians,

currency, changes in, 33.

DAHISTAX 111 Maziihib, a work on

religious sects, 210, 219 n., 220,

220 n., 502 n., 503.

Daftar, 270, 270 n.'

daijh 0 inabaUi system, 252, 252 n., 205,

400, 440, 451, 669 ii. ; branding.

ddgii, a wanu mantle, 354, 354 n.

(laliserl tax, 285;

l>a,I Dilariim, 574.

Dairnm, of Chauragadh, 446.

ddjAt/r, soldiers, 241, 264, 265.

DakhinI, Mirzg, 527 n.

Dakhinis, noted for stupidity, 490.

dakht, a kind of poetry, 108 n., 392.

Daldili, a poet, 677.

Dak-Mewfas, 262 n.

Dalap Das Kachwaha, 540.

Dalpat, son of Kay Rdy Singh, 385,

385 n., 386, 517, 548 (No. 232).

Dalpat Ujjainiya, 577, 577 n.

ddm, a coin, 32, 33, 34, 35.

damdmat a musical instrument, 52.

dnmnnak, a kind of gun, 120.

dampukhtf a dish, 63.

•damrif a coin, 32.

d&ng, a weight, 37.

Danyal, Sultan, Akbar’s son, bom and

I died, 322, 480 n.; his children, 33 n.,

j
49, 322, 323, 357, 467, 500.

D&nyal-i Chishti, Shayldi, 322.

l)ara.Shikoh, Prince, 329, 534.

Darab Khan. Mirza Darab, 359, 361.

i darb, a coin, 32.

I
darbdna^ or porters, 261.

Darbar Khan, 517 (No. 185).

darmn, 163 ; dareaniyyaf 217.

Darwish Hahram' Saqqii, 651, 6.'^1 n.

I

Darwish Khusraw Qazwini, 503.

!
Darwish, Mawlftna, 107, 107 n.

I Darwish Muhammad, Mawlana, of

i Mashhad, 595.

Darwish Muhammad ITzbak, 440 (No. 81 ).

DarwiMih, »Sayyid, son of Shams-i Buyiari,

;

500 (Xo.\382).

Darya Man Rohila, 567, 568.

dftJtdf a coin, 32.

DaStam M«n. (^o• 79), 687.

Daswanth, a ])ainter, 114.

Da^ud, a singer, 681, 681 n.

l)a*>ud, king of Bengal, 334, 350, 331,

404, 404 n., 407,411.

DiUud Jhanniwiil, iShayjdi, 608.

Dauda, UA.o, Sisodiya, 460.

Daiidii Hiidii, 449. 450.

J)awaMAn,5l2, 512n.

Dawfij, 537, 613.

a clns.s of letters, 109, 109 n.

Dawarn, Mir, of KhurAsan. 682.

Dilwan, Sbaykh, a musician, 682.

Duwar Bajdish, Prince, 324, 346.
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DawUt, l^yyicl, 493.

Dawlat Bayityfir, ShayUi, 563 (No. 300).

Dawlat iUkAn, son of Amin Khin Chorf.

344.

Dawlat Khan Lodi, 355, 356, 357, 546

(No. 300).

Dawlat Nisa Begum, .533 n.

Dawlat Sh&d Bibi, 322.

Dawri, a katib and poet, 109, 109 n.

Dawwani, 537, 670 n.

days of fast, at court, 64, 65.

Deb Chand Raja Manjhola, 184.

Debi Singh, 546.

deer, 301, 302 ; doer fights, 228.

De Laet, 587, 604, 605, 6(i6, 689.

Devi Das. of fliriha, 340, 531.

dhan, a coin, 31.

dhdfl, ‘‘ a singer,” “ a musician,” 681 n.,

682 n.

Dharnidhar Ujjainiya, 677 n.

Dharu, son of

(No. 190).

Dhol& Kay, founder of Amber, 348.

DhOnds, a tribe, 507 n.

dialect, of Qaiidahlr, 448.

diamonds, 536 n. ; — powder, a poison,

573 11.

diary, kept at court, 268, 269.

Dilahzak, a tribe, 545 n., 589, 589 n.

Dilir Khan B&rha, 427.

Dilras Banu Begum, 527.

dinar, .36.

Din Mubamniad Sultan, 327.

Dirang KJiaib a singer, 682 n.

dirham, 36, 37. 38.

distilling, mode of, 74.

Divine Kra, established, 205.

Divine raitli, Akbar's religion, 174, a

mission of novices, 174, 17.5;

ordinanees of, I7r», 176 ; ride Akbar.

Diwfili, a Hindu festival, kept at court,

2 ;:6 .

Phcan-i Sa^irldt, an officer, 273, 278.

Diwans, their insignia. 4.S3 n.

dcH-tors, of Akbnr's reign, 61 1.

dogs, esteemed at ecurl, 204 ; imported,

301 ;
Akbar s, .'il7 ; 040 n.

donations, 276.

thmtjar, meanim: (»f, .554 n.

Dost. Mir, of Kabul, an engraver, ,55.

! Doat Kh4n, 602.

I

Dost Mirza, 412.

Dost Muhammad, 418.

i Dost Muhammad, son of B&ba Dost, 591

(No. 391).

Dost Muhammad, son of IJ&diq Kliin

561 (No. 287).

Dost Muhammad K&buli, 468, 533 n.

dress, different articles of, 94, 95.

drinking, excessive, at court and among

the grandees, 340, 360, 369, 391,

39?. - M), 446. 453. 470, 496, 516,

622. 524. ,543, 551. .584, 614.

dO’UMhiyana mamil, a Uuit', 56.

I du.uhpa 8ihaf<p(t, 251, 252.

dudtisha, or brandy, 74.

I
dudami, a stuff, .574.

dud‘i chirdgh, a melon, 68.

duhul, a drum, 53.

du^an (vapour). 40, 41, 42, 43.

Diilday, name of a Barliis tribe, 422.

dunyddhr, a title, 4.53 n.

dupiyaza, a dish, 63.

Durgawatl, queen of Gondwatiah, 397,

397 n., 473.

Durjodhan, of Bandhu, 446.

Durjun, Sal, of Kokra, .536 n.

dvzdbiryan, a dish, 62.

i
Dwarka Das BsUishl, 457.

1
A ATING houses, for the poor, 210, 21 1

,

285, 286.

I
education, Akbar’s rule, 288, 289.

elephants, where numerous in India,

685; imperial, 123, 124; prices of,

124, 125; kinds of, 125; gestation,

,
125 ; '«'hitc elephant, 124 n.

; marks

of, 127 ;
when maHf, 127

;

classifira-

lion made by IfinduM, 129; their

cunning, 130; Ak bar's elassi Heat ion,

131 ; food of. 131 ; servants in

charge of, 132 ; harness, 134

;

fights, 138, 139. .520 ; how mustered.

223 ; divided into seven : lasses.

246; bow bunted, 20.5, 411 ;

elephant stables, 569.

emigration, forcible, .589

eneiitnpments, 47.

engravers, 22, 28.

epidemic, 407.
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Er» of the Hijrah, abolished, 204;

vide Divine Era.

eunuchs, 352, 352 n.

expenses of the Imperial Household, ll

export of horses, forbidden, 245.

eyes, blue, are hostile to the Prophet, ^ 35.

FAHIM, Miy&n, 360.

Fahnii, name of several poets, 668,

668 n.

/aj^^n’ya, a term applied to poems, C22 n.

Falser Jahlii Begum, 330.

FaUtru *n-Nisa Begum, 330.

Jal, a weight, 37,

falcons, 304, 305, 300.

famine, 217.

Fana*i, a poet, 471.

fancy Imziirs, 213, 280, 287.

fansAri (wrongly called qay^furi), a kind

of camphor, 84.

Faraghat, Mir, ride T^hir l^an.

FarebI, a poet, 673.

fargulf a kind of goat from i^urope, (^5.

Farhang^i JahAngirt, a Persian dictionary,

501, 501 n.

Farhang Kh4n, 437, 489, 581.

Farbat KbUn, Mihtar Saka.f, 437, 488

(No. 145), 480, 581.

Farid Lodi, 56sS.

Faritt Quarawul, 58 >

.

Faridd Bu^iari, Murtaza Klmn. 433, l.'Vl,

(No. 09), 482, 688.

Farld-i Sbakkaignnj, the saint, 343, GOO.

Farldiin Barkis, Mirza, .364, 534 (No. 227).

Faridun 477.

F&risi, a poet, 583.

farm&ht 270; — bagH;!, 275; - sufdi,

270.

fartn&mhn, 359.

Farr&sh )sh&na, 55.

Farnijjl IJ«»ayn Kh^n, 480 (No. 127).

FarruUi Khan* 330, 537 (No. 233).

fareh-i chandani, 574.

fanand, or son, a title, 328, 361, 302.

Fatb Dawlat, 442.

Fatb Kh&n Afghan, 564.

Fatb Kh4n. son of Amin fiJiAn Ghori, .581.

Fatb Khin Babadur, 500.

Fatb Khan Batnl, 466.

Fath Kh&n ChitahUn, 500 (No. 335).

Fatb Kh&n Filbfin, 500, 599.

FatbSliin,of J41or,689.

Fatb Kh4n, son of Malik ^Amhar, 566.

Fatb Khftn Tughluq, 518, 590.

Fatba 'llah, son of Hakim AbO 'I-Fath»

469.

Fatb** Mlah, Khwija, 516.

Fatb** 'llah, Khwajagi, of K&ahin, 386,

560 (No. 28.5).

Fatb** ’Hall, Mir (8h&h), of Shlrfts, 34,

110, 208. 280, 282. 284, 375, 609.

Fatb** ’Hah. Mirza, 302 n.

Fath** 'Ihih, son of Muhammad Wafi,

554 (No. 264).

Fatb** ’lUh, son of Nasr* 'llah, 558.

Fatb** ‘llah, son of Sa‘?id Khnn, 519.

Fatb Ziya, 469.

fatilt a weight, 37.

Fattu Kh&n Afghan, 306, 564, 509.

Fattu Kil&^n Khnyk 432.

Faieatih^ 7- title of a book, 615.

Fayyazi, ride Fn\7.i.

Fay?.i, of Sarhind, 331 n.

Fayzi. Shavkh Abu *l*Fayz, 28, 20, 34 n.,

112, 113, 218, 548 (No. 253), 549,

618,61811.

Fay.a^il Beg, vidr Fa?.il Beg.

Fazil Beg, brother of Mun^im Khan. .333,

403, 542 n.

Fa?il Khan, .330, 401 (No. 1.56).

Fasil Khan Diwaii. 567.

Fazil of Khujand, 37.

Fa^h *l-ljaqq. of Qnzwin, a kaiib, 107.

feasts, kept at court. 2S6.

fees, eiislomary at court, 150.

/V/m ntrnntlf 301 ii.

ferries, 2*,)2.

fever, at (Jaiir, 4t»7.

Fidu^i, a jKH't, 32!k

fights (if animals, at eiuirt, 228, 520.

Fikri. a p.M-t, 671. 671 ii.

lire onh-al, Is'iwecn Christians and

Muhammadans, 2IM.I.

tire-worship. ,51, 103.

Firii.pi, 345, .‘JnI.

Firislita. the historian, 50i).

Firuz, of da lor, .5.5.3.

Firuz Khan, servant of the Khan

KhA**&n, ,360.

FlTui 8h&h Khilji, 302, 353, 570, 652 n.
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Kirflzji. m (So, 4(»3).

flKvoiirs, tmtiirr. 7S.

fleet, the imperial. 2S0,

flowers, of India. 83. S2» 87, 88, 80, 90,

01, 02 .

frauds in the arinv, 2.12, 260; in grants

of land, 270.

frogs, trained to <at<h sjmrrowH, 308.

friiit.s, 08, (JO, 70.71,72, 73, 74.

I'rdad Beg Bnrias, 216.

Fununi, n poet, 674. (i74 11.

ffila, worn by repenting -Amirs, 386.

GADA*! Kambfi. .Shavkh, 282, 342,

il06 .

Gada^i. Mir, 560 (No. 315).

a kind of oxen, 1.18.

yftjuah^ a kind of gun. 1 10.

Gajpati, of Bihar. 4:17. 466, .1.18, 581.

Gakkhar Shah. .KM* n.

game*, 3(»0, ,‘11.1.

Gangadhar, n Sanskrit w<irk, 1 10.

fjnntjojof, a kimi of elnth, KXJ.

gaura. n perfuine. 8.1.

Genealogies, of the Ba.os of Itampur

(Istampnr). (’Intor, 460: of the

Gnkkhnrs. .144 ; of the t’dehn

Bundelus, .116; of Nur .Inhati'K

family, .176 : of Abu ’l-Qiisim

Xamakin cif Bhakk;ir, .126; of the

kings of Kadighar, ,112; of the

relKllious .Mirzas, .113 ; of the

.Sayyids of Barh.'i. 427.

Gesu, Mir. B'ika\val )a>gi, 464, 465.

Ghakhars, a trihe. Illi.'l. :J3n, ,106, .166 n.,

507. .14:1, 514, 54.1.

Ghan! Kh.lii. ^011 of Mun^im Khan. 363,

.3.34. 40.3. .142.

Clharhah Khavl tribe. 434.

(iharjas. a BadaUi'bi tribe, 413 n.

Ghayrat Khan. .Vis.

Ghavrat Kli.ln Barha. I2S.

Gliav rati, nf Shirriy, a luu f, (jtj.3.

Giiavrni. Mull'i. a |MMt. ti7!». 670 11.

( iliay.;‘i!;. a p«.et. 63^. 6:is ri.

GJi.'i/.aiiOir Kiikii. :{72. :»72 n.

( di.'i/i r.i-i' 'r.iH.h i*** Mir/.l. .302. .302 11.

Gljazt Kban. nf O.e.il.'tkh-hrm. 10.1, 48“

(.\f. 144), -103. 610.

Gliay.i Kli.in f ‘l ik, Oo. .M.3.

Ghiz! Khan Siir, 418.

GhazI Khan Tannuri, 306.

Ghazi Khan Wajhiya, 388.

Ghaznawi. a poet, 331>

Ohnznawl vide Ghaznin Khan.

Ghaznin (Ghaznil Khan, of Jalor, 653

(No. 261), 689.

Ghaznin Khan. Mirzn Shah Muliammad,

410.

fjhichnh, a musical instrument, 76, 682.

(ihiyag. Sultan of Bengal, 653 n.

Ohivas Beg, l^timid* *d-Daw]a, 571

(No. 319), 576.

Ghiyasfti 557.

Gjoyilsf-i Naqshband, the weaver. 04.

Ghiyilf»“ 'd-l>in, the gilder, 109.

^tyusu 'd-Din [^Ali M&n, 'Asaf Kh&n
11], 479 (No. 126).

Ghiyasx ’d.Din ^Ali, Naqib Kh&n. 496.

Ghivas** 'd-DIn-i Jam! Qa?.i, 415.

Ghivasu 'd-Din, Malik, 395.

GJiiyasu *d-D!n Mam^ur, of Shirftz, 298.

(ihiya8» ’d-Din Tarld[|5n. Mir, 518.

Ghoris, an Afghan tribe, 368.

fjhvMr, a kind of writnig, 106.

ghnngrhi, 16 n.

ijilfiM, t idr kilaa.

gird, a coin, 30 n., 31.

Girdhar, .son of Ray Sal Shayldi&wat, 462.

Girdhar Raja, son c f Keau Das, 563.

glad ini ora, 202.

gins'*, price of, 2,3.1.

gold, Hneneas of, 19, 20, 21, 41, 42

;

importation of, .38
;

gold washings,

38

Gopul. Raja, 4^3. 661.

GopAl Jado, Rtlja, .164, 503.

Gopal Singh, Kaebbwaha, 422.

Gopnl Singh, Sisodiya, 486.

GoMlIa, Shaykbzuda. of Banuris, 218, 219.

Grandees, 2.10. :i2(t; their contingents,

410; their wealltli. 575; their

liatteries. 6l8n.<t (heir duplieity,

:i6ti. r>6.1 ; have Hindu Vakila, .352;

o[ipo.se Akhur for his religious

iMi»i>vutions. 4 :10 ; their prdperty

1
pM's to the state. .388, 45U : haired

tiiKJDg them, 408, 415. 417

;

Diiiji^atriSi grandees hated at court*

:n5 337. :J.42 : how punisheil. 4 1.1,
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416» 446, 485, 506, 540, 543 ; when

repenting, 386: their wiekc‘dnesB,

662 ; vidt immorality,

grants, vide sanads.

grapes, 69.

guanls, mounting, 267.

Gujar, Khan. 354.

Gujar Khan, sun of Qutb” 'il-DIn Khan.

522 (No. 103).

Gujar Kh&n Afghan, 41 1.

Gujnir Agh&» a '^'ife of Babar, 480.

Gujratis, their character, 421.

Gul. MirzA, 583.

gul-afshfiil, title of a poem, 637 n.

gulfil-ltar, a wooden screen, 47, 57.

Gul^uzar Bcgain, 480.

GuUiadan Uegaiii, 40, 207. 304 n.. 480, 683.

Oulrul^ Begam (name of two princesses),

32i, 515, 516, 686.

fruit, 75.

guns, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123.

gutMimundart a title, 682 n.

gurg&n, meaning of, 512 n.

Gurjis (Georgians), favoured by same

Persian kings, 221.

gvf, or gfintt a kind of imny, 140.

H'AIiUA, a weight, 37.

Habl llihziidl, Mnulana, 595

Habi Yasawiil, 501 (Xo. 380).

ligblb <?Ali Khan, 466. 482 (Xo. 133).

Hada Rajputs, 14.7, 440.

HA6/, Kuinnki. 609.

Hafi» Khxyaja ^Xlf. 682.

HAfr/, Xa/.r, a mtiHii iaii. 6S2 n.

ilali?} of 'la'^likand, 600,

>lafi/,uk, a musician, 682 n.

y/«// /7/r/w, a work, 572, 576.

a metallic comiioHition, 42.

Haydar, of Kasban. 663.

Haydar, son of .Slinvkb Yn^cifib. .735.

Haydar ^Ali ^Arab. 558 rXo. 270).

Ijaydar 501 (Xo. 3‘HO.

Haydar (fandahnuu is. H katili. 106.

Haydar Mir/A, 512, 512 11.

Haydar Mirza, Safuwi. 328.

Haydar Mii^aiiiina^i, (ilO n.

Haydar Mnimiumad Khan AUdn He*.d,

418 (X(». 66). 542.

Haydar tya>iiii K'»b.bar. .‘l.‘13.

Qaydar Sultftn U^bak, 335.

Haydarf, of Tabriz, a poet, 672, 672 n.

Hayrati, a poet, 106.

li&ji Begam, 463, 480, 518.

tl&ji Ij5r Parwar Begam, 575.

Haji Khan Slier Slialii, 335, .347, 379,

387 n.

Iflaji Muliammatl Khan Sistani, 304, 397,

405 (No. 55).

Haji Yusuf Khan. 532 (Xo. 224).

liajjaj, 37.

Haju, the Kuch leader, .7.72 ii.

Hakim <fAbd» 'lAValiliub, 521.

Ijakfm ^Abd>* 'r>RaliIm. 613.

Hakim Abu ’I-Tatb, of Gilan, lide Abfi

’1-Patli.

Hakim ^Ali, of Giian, 440, 510 (Xo. 192),

012 .

Hakim Arislfi, 612.

Hakim ^Ayn^ 'I Mulk. 3.37, 445, 537

(No. 234), 612.

Hakim Beg, Jahaiigiri, .776.

Jiakim HawA^I, 613.

14akim Pakhru 'd-Din <^AIi. 01.3.

Ijlakim Fatl.i** ’llah, 612.

IJakIm HAzi(i, 530.

Hakim Humam, 520 (Xu. 205), 612, 656,

656 n., 057 n.

Hakim Isdiaq, 613.

Hakim Kbu.sh*^lu"d. 530.

Hakim Lntf“ ullali 784 (Xo. .354), 612.

Hakim Miisibu 'l-Aiidk, 612.

Hakim .Mi;?ri, 5.70 (Xo. 2.‘>l), 6lo, 611.

Hukirii Miij^uffar .VrdistAni. .782 (Xo. 348).

612.

Hakim .Xi^iiiat” *lirdi. 013.

Hakim Riz(|** 'Huh, 613.

Hakim Kul.i“ ’llfdi, 613.

Hakim Sayf" 'l-Miilk laing, 612.

Hiikini Simykh llasan, 612, 61.3.

Hakim Shifri*-i, 612.

Huklfii Tulab ^Ali, 61.3.

Hakiin'< 'b.Midk, M-i)in, of-

Cilan, 44 s, .721 n.. 61 L 66S n.

Hakim JCnnbll Hcu. 41M» (Xo. 1.70). 612.

Hiikiiii Ziya«>“ «riJin, of Kadian, 557.

or swe<*per, 147, 147 n.

HAlutt, of Tfiraii, u pod, 661.

hfdi»Hs u dish, 63.

Haliiiii, a iwiet, .301.
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610.

Hundam Koka, 410.

HamdamI, a poet* 411.

famid Khun ^abihl. 666.

9imid Qftdirl, Shaykb, 614.

94mid-i 8ayyid, 493 (No. 79),

461.

hamxah, 104, 104 n.

Hamxa, a musician, 682 n.

Hamca Beg, Zul Qadr, 327, 328.

Hamza Beg Q]i&tr4|Sb«H, 667 (No. 277),

629.

Ij^aqiqat-i HindQstin, title of a work,

660 n.

Har& or H&da, KkjpOts, train horses, 146,

449.

harem, the imperial, 45
;

prirate, 389.

Haribis, a Sanskrit work, 112.

HaridI Rim Kachhwiha, 666.

iartsa, a dish, 34 n., 63.

harness, of elephants, 134; of horses,

143 ; of camels, 152 ; of mules, 161.

9asan, son of Mirza Rustam Safawi, 329.

9M*n ^AH, of Mash,had, a kitib, 109.

9asan ^Ali Khan Birha, 428.

yasan ^All, Kotwil, 482.

yaaan ^Ali Turkm&n, 552.

yaaaa ^Arab, 462.

yasaa Beg ShayUl ^Umari, 370, 604

(No. 167).

yasanKh&n Birha, 428.

yasan Khin BaUni, 214, 532 (220).

yasan Khin> son of Khin Jahan Lodi,

668.

yasan Kh^n KhMinchi, 474.

yasan Khin> of Hcwit, 354 n.

yasan Khin Miyina, 669 (No. 311).

yasan Khin Sur, father of Sher Shih,

462.

yasan, Mirza, 463.

yasan, son of Mfrzl $hihru||h Badahhshi,

326.

yasan, Qi^, 183, 669 (281), 616.

yasan, ShayUi, 613.

Hashim Birha, Sayyid, 406, 427, 447,

461, 487 (No. 143).

Hishim Beg, son of Qisim KhiOf 533

(No. 226).

Hishim Khan, son of Mir 3Iurad, 559.

Hishim Shwiift, 611.

Htehim, Mir of NIshipQr, 470.

Hishim-i Sanjar, Ifir, 663 n.

HishimI, of Kirmin, 637.

HassO, ShayUb 613.

yitim, son of BibO Manklf, 628.

Hitim Sambhall, 614.

Hatti Singh Slsodiya, 460.

hawks, 304, 306.

6aie|, or subterranean reserroir, of

yakim ^AlU 620.

yayit Khin, 623.

yayiti, of GIlin, a poet, 644.

Haziras, a tribe, 448» 514.

Higiq, a poet, 530.

Hemfi, 335, 387, 387 n., 394.

heretics, 185, 603, 661 n.

Hidiyat" *llih, 623.

yijiz Kh6n, 363.

Hijrinl, Nawlini, 106.

Hilil,Khwijasaris,368.

Himmat Khin Birha, 427.

Himmat Singh, son of Min Singh, 363,

543, 586.

Hindil MIrzi, 321, 448 ; diet, 632.

Hindfis, 94 n. ; are good painters, 114 ;

their months, 216; are influential

at court, 214, 216; their customs

adopted by Aklw, 193; build

mosques, 353; learn Persian, 977,

378; are employed by Muham-

madans as vakils, 352 ; are often ill-

treated, 403, 562 (vide jazya) ; hold

offices under Akbar, 696 ; also

under Shih Jahin, 606; list of

Icwncd HindO., 60S, 609, 611, 61^;

their doctors, 614, 614 n.; their

mythology, poetically treated by

Muhammadan poets, 613.

History of Kashmir, by Shih Muham-

mad, 112.

Hizabr Kflin Birha, 427, 431 n.

hockey, 309.

Ha^al Ra,o, Bundeli. 646.

iom, a sacrifice, 193.

Horal l>eo, 382.

horses, impcTial, 140; imported into

India, 140; favourable laws for

horse-dealers, 141 ; ranks, 141

;

fodder, 142, 143 ;
get boiled grain,
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gM^ and sugar, 142, 143; harness,

143; diod twice a year, 145;

officers and servants in charge of,

145 ; how branded, 147 ; how
mustered, 224; are taxed when

imported, 225; when dead,, how
replaced, 260; how branded, 243,

244,265.

horticulture, 03, 453 ; vidt Bftbar.

Hoshang, son of Islftm Kh&n. 552 n., 587.

Hoshang, son of Prince D&nyll, 322.

Hoshmand Banu Begum, 322, 323.

Household, Imperial, expenses of, 12.

Hum&m, Qaktm, 184 ; vidt Qakim.

Humayun, Emperor, his flight from India,

334, 335, 347, 354, 459, 488, 488 n.

;

his tomb, 518, 611.

Hum&yun Farmili, 377.

Hum&yun Qulf, 520.

Aitn, a Bakhin coin, 18, 38.

hunting, 202, 303, 307.

Qusimtt 'd-lKn, son of Abfl *1-Q4siin

Namakin, 526, 527.

Qus&ms ’d-DIn Badaj^shf, 488.

^usflm* 'd-Din Inju, Mir, 501.

l^uslm* *d«DIn Shfth, 332.

Qnsim« *d-Din SurMi, 607.

Qusayn, Khwiia. of Marw, 644, 644 n.

l^usayn, Mfr Sayyid, Khing-Suwir, 497.

I^usayn, QudsI, Mir, 672.

^usayn, ShayJ^, of Khwgrazm. 487, 651.

Vusayn ^Alf, Birha, 428.

Qusayn Beg, 486, 532 (No. 210).

^usayn Khfln. Barha, 428.

^usayn Khin, Mlrz.% 486 (No. 149), 490.

l^usayn Khan Qazwlnl, 581 (No. 337).

^usayn Khan Shamlfi, of Harftt, 392,

409.

^usayn Khftn Takpya, 373, 402 (No. 53).

9usayn Lodi, 568.

^usayn MIrzft, son of Shahurlfli BTTrza

BadaMishi. 320, 327, 413 n.

IHiusayn M!rz4^ i^fawf, 327.

^usayri'AlrtA, 8ultan, 380, 480, 514.

Qusayn Pakhliwul, 504, 563 (No. 301).

l^usayn Qiili Bog IKhiiil ; vidt Khan

Jahan.

](^uaayn SanASI, a poet, 634.

l^usayn-i Kulankl, a kMib, 109.

Vusayni, Mir, 424.

Hutn 0 Nds, a Magniwi, 579.

Qusn!, of Ispah&n, a poet, 635.

^lisfir!, a poet, 667 n.

hydrostatic balance, 43.

BACKHI, or closet, 48.

^Ib&datmand, 510.

Ibn ^^jar, 609, 644 n., 651 n.

Ibn-i Baww&b, a kAtib. 106.

Ibn-i Muqlah, 106.

Ibr&him, Af|Ji&n, 351.

Ibr&hfm Beg Jabuq, 351.

Ibr&him Fathpuri, Shaykh, 441.

Ibr&him,']9aji, of Sarhind, 111, 180, 183,

198,617.

Ibr&him Qusayn MIrz&, 349, 353, 380,

403, 513, 514.

Ibr&him-i Badalflishi, Khw&ja, 481

(No. 131).

Ibrahim Khan. Baluchi, 388.

Ibr&hfm Kh&n Fath-Jang, son of

rtim&dtt *d-Dawla, .501, 536 n.,

675,576.

Ibr&him Kh&n-i Shaybfini, 416 (No. 64).

Ibr&him Kh&n Sur, 418.

Ibr&him Lohani, 686.

Ibr&him, Mirza, 324 (No. 6).

Ibrahim Mirza, Akbar’s brother, 594.

Ibrahim, Mirza, of Isfahan, 109.

Ibr&him of Astarub&cl, a k&tib, 107.

Ibr&him of Yazd, an engraver, 55.

Ibrahim, Q&zi, 617.

Ibrahim Quli, son of Isni&^il Qull Kl^&n.

576 (No. 322).

Ibr&him, son of Mirz& Rustam ^fawi,

329.

Ibr&him, SnU.&n, son of Mirz& SlifibruMlr

107.

ice, used at court,

ideas peculiar ^o' the East, 673 n., 622 n.,

623 n., 625 n., 636 n., 6.19 n., 640 n.,

647 n., 656 n. ; vidt eyes (blue),

Pharpo, Adam, sipand, l)ear, moon.

Idris a k&tib, 1U6, 107.

^Iftat Banu Begum, 533 n.

Iftihliar Beg, .’’^l (No. 335).

lltiUiAr Khnn, 510, 68.S, 588 n.

Tj^ur (I'ighur), a Cha||^l&,l tril)e, 423,

Ihtim&m Kh&n. 588, .‘i88 n.
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ShlB*

Iltfif Skliii rtiUr, the Suiiich, 444

(NO.M).

Ithtlelf Shin Billie. 427. 4Sa»

Ikhtiyir. Shiite. 107.

Ikhtiyir* 242. 215^ 270.

lUhdid. of Amioheh. 212.

UihdidFeM of Suhind. 221 B.

Ilihdiym SheyHb 607.

Ilihdiye. eon of Xiehwer Khiiy A7.
iliAf. e ooin. 20.

IlihViidlS||Aii.670n.

jlhiiB«'llihKei|iba.44a

iilominetiom 41 20.

Iltiftt]ai2B.220.

Uyii Shin Uagih. 407.

«Iinid.ekitiK100iL

«Iinid.olUriit4a.240.

^Imid* *Mfolk. 221 (No. 242).

iBiim Mehdl. 112b.. 172. 102. 108b»;

OMC SihilNi ZOBliB.

Imim QbH SblAhft 577 (Na 222).

iBiiml. « poet. 646 B.

ifliBioreliiy of the Oreadeee. 202. 335.

274. 202. 308. 220 |i.. 231. 663 n..

064 a.

iBipOftetlOB of hofiee, 226b 244.

m^im. fimBti. 281.

^Iniyet Shint 404 n.

^Iniyet* ’llih, Derbir Shin. 217.

^Ioiyei«*llili.Sh4n,260.

nniyet* 'lUh, Mini. 392 o.

Indermen. Bnnddi. 246.

infeniry. 861.264.

iBiynie. of l)l«iD». 423 b.

inventions. 42 ; ntfe Akber.

Jgbdln&ma-jfi JokAngtrS, evtbor of, 424.

^irAqt, e kind of honc.-147.

Irij (inch). Fbehnewis Sk«n» 300. 2.10

(Xo. 252). 272.

irmAf, money, 260.

iron. 43, 120.

Irtihud-i Qdft. title of s work, 617.

«Iei. Qiri. 408. 686.

^la. Zemindar. 321. 363, 362. .162 n..

438.

<!si Shin, of Orise. 377; riVe «Iku

Zamindir. and Miyin ^loi.

^Tse Shin Me^n, 204.

Shnvl Afuhins. 208.

<l9im« 'd-DIn Ibrihlm, Bfewlini, 487,

644 n.

^taiirkhin. MfrEl. 392. 392 n.. 463.462.

Isfendiyir Shin. 202.

le-biq. Mewlini. 616.

is-biq» Mulli. e fltniter. 681.

^Ukaq-^hAzXt tide pigeon 6ying.

Is-biq-i FirOqf; 8hey|^, of Bhekker.

279.

Is-biq i MeidlHM. RheyUi. 270 n.

<IshqI. Mawlini. 290.

Iskandar Bcgi Badahhshf. 231 (Xo. 211).

Iskander Shin. Uabak. Shin ^Ali m.

364. 394 (Xo. 48), 414.

a caligraphical term, 109 n.

Islim Shin Chishtl. 222. 222 n'.. 286, 287.

Islem Sh&h, 680 n.. 681 n. ; vide Salim

Shih.

Ismini. Mullft and MawltoA. 607. 617.

Isml^l. Shih of Persia, 187, 291.

Ismi^l KambO. 0iji. 436.

Ismi^ Shin (Qttll Beg) Doldey. 422

(No. 72).

Ismi^n Shin, BhaybinT. 417.

Isrnim Mine, Ij^fawl. 328.

Ismi^il ()uli Sbin» 388 (No. 46). 446, 470.

IstaJlO (Ustajla). a tribe. 687.

Mfii/Al, a rhetorical figure. 670 n.

ntibi of Najaf. a poet, 628.

l^tibir Khin. a ounuoh of Jah&nglr. 479.

IHibir Shin* the Eunacb, 442.

I^timid Shin, the Eunuch. 473 (No. 1 1 9).

inimid Shin Qujriti, 13. 13 n.. 207. 343.

418 (No. 07), 419, 270.

l^timad* M-Dawla Qhiy&« Beg, 271 (No.

319), 276.

inimed« *bMulk. Giijrflti. 419.

<Ivea, Mirzi. 372.

^Iwea Bahadur. 486.

^Izzet. Mini. 494 n.

^Izzat Khan, son of YQsiif Shin, 404

687.

^lzzat» 'llih, 261 (No. 289).

J
An.\BT QfiqshAl, 377, 390. 482.

Jabbnr Qull Gakkher, .142.

Jeekfniit, 74.

Ja^far, a poet, 043, 643 n.

Ja^far, Mirzu, a poet, 423.

Ja^fer. of Tabriz, a kitib, 107, 108.
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WfK A«af Stfn» 113 ; vide A|»!

IQl&n (III).

Ja^lir BttHiftrf, Sayyid, 458.

Khin 470 (No. 114).

Jogranilh, ton of Bih&rl Ifol, 421.

Jagftt Qos&yinl, mother of ShihjAhin,

323. ^

Jogot Singh, Knohhwihn, 323, 383,

495 (No. 160), 510.

jigirt, 252, 271, 330.

Jagmil, 340.

Jngmil Kachhwftha, 483 (No. 134).

Jngmal Pilwir, 532 (No. 218).

Jngnith, a einger, 682 n.

Jamrls, a clan, 420.

Jagrij Bikramajit, 568.

Jahin-afroe, Prince, 551.

Jahin Ar& Begum, 375.

Jah&ndir, Sult4n, 324.

Jandngir, Emperor [Prince Salim],

his birth and death, • 322

;

his wives and children, 323,

533 n., 686; his weight, 277 n*;

day of accession, 223 n.; makes

vows, 300 ; his love to Xur Jahin,

572 n., 474 ; 353, 360, 385, 508, 510,

630 n., 644 n.

Jahingir Birha, Sayyid, 427.

JahisglTiUd, a musician, 682 n.

Jahingir Quli Beg, HumiyOn, 351.

Jahingir Quli Khan Lila Bog. 490, 562.

Jahingir Quli Khiln> Mirzi ShamsI, 346,

400 (No. 103).

Jai Chand, of Xagarkot, 340, 443.

Jay Mai, of Mirtha, 308 ; ride Jatmal.

Jaymal, son of KQpsi, 472, 475.

Jaldtir, a tribe, 450.

Jalil Birha, Sayyid, 455.

JaUda, a rupee, 34 ; its meaning, 248 n.

Jalila Tirlki. or Rawshinl, 368, 300, 388,

434, 442, 452, 500.

jtiWlt a coin, 30.

Jalal-i BuM^iri, Sayyid, a saint, 570.

Jalil Kashmiri, 4H4.

Jalil Khin. ritie Snliiii Shih.

Jalil Khin Haqi^i, 004 n.

Jalil Khin Gakkhar, 5iXl, 508, 544.

Jalil KhAn Qurchi, 531 (No. 213).

Jalil* *d-lJiii Mahmud Bujuq, 417

(Xo. 65).

JaUl* *d-Dln Mas^Od, 417, 417 n.

Jalil* 'd-DIn Multinl, QW 181, 105,

616.

Jalil* *d-Dbi, of Sbtin, 328.

JaUa* ’d-Din, Shayhh, 607.

Jalil* *d-DIn SOr, 400.

yolf, a kind of writing, 106, 106 n.

Jim Nandi, 300.

JimofKaohh,344,461.

jdind idfiLt Ml, vide asssssBMBi.

jamA raqmi, vide assessment.

Jamil Bahhtyir, ShayHi, of Jalesar, 260,

460 (No. 118), m, 524.

Jamil Kambu, Shayft. 506.

Jamil Khin Afghin, 481.

Jamil Khin KambO, 614.

Jamil Khhn. of Mewit, 854.

Jamil Khhn, son of QutlO, 586.

Jamil, Mulli and Mawlini, 616.

Jamil* 'd-Din, a kitib, 107.

Jamil* 'd-Dln Birha, 447, 532 (No. 217).

Jamil* 'd-DIn Vusayn, a kitils 107.

Jamil* *d-DIn ^usayn InjO, Mlf, 409

(No. 164), 500.

Jimi, the poet, 636 n.

Jamil Beg, son of Tij Khhn, 508.

Jamshed, Mawlini, 109.

Jin, Khwiia. 680.

Jinin Begum, 322.

Jin Bibi, BOni, 300^ 392, 302 n.

jangla, a kind of horse, 24h, 244, 245.

Jini Beg, Bfira, of Sindh, 208, 210, 356,

389 (Xo. 47), 300, 646 n.

Jinish Bahidur, 368, 537 (No. 235).

Jin Jahin Lodi, 568.

Janjri,a8, a tribe, 507 n.

Jin Xi«ir Khto, 567.

Jin Qulij, 561 (Xo. 201), 562.

Jar* 'llih. Mini, 583.

jaett a metal, 41.

Jaswant Singh, 534.

Jiswant Singh Bundeli, 546.

Jat Mai, of Mirtha, 563 ; of Chitor, 685

;

ride Jai Mai.

yer, a weight, 37.

Jawhar, Sha^’kh, 617.

Jaxbl, a poe^ 537, 665.

ynzya (properly yVsps) or tax on inSdels,

abolished 1^* AkUr, 108, 247 a.

jealousy, of the (Jramlecs, 415.
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jdaU ft coiop 32.

jewels, 15.

jhan^ the Indiftn flftg, 52.

Jkariyyah, ft cftste in Gujrftt, 296 ir.

jhardka, or inspecting vindow, 56,

358 n., 682 n.; v^^darsan.

Jhujh&r Kh8n AfghAn, 482.

Jhnjhir Kh5n Gujritf, 410, 515.

Jhttjhir Singh Bundela, 546, 547, 567,

658.

JI Jf Anaga, Akbar's nurse, 338, 343;

dies, 345.

jilaw&na, 150, 150 n.

jHawd&rst or runners, 146, 150 n.

Jodh B&i, 686.

Jodras, a tribsj 507 n.

Jotik JUtff, or court astrologer, 442 n*.

JudnM, a- poet; 114 li., 660, 667 n.

Jujftk Bogum; 551.

Jumlats *1-Mttlk, a title, 374.

Junayd-i Kararftnl, 350, 433, 437, 466.

Junayd Murul; 500 (No. 383>.

RABGakkhar.506n.

Kftb Rfty, or Poet Laureate, 442.

kaM, ft dish, 63.

Kftbfr Caiishtf, ShayUi, 585 (No. 370),

586.

Kftbir, Shftykb, 585 n.

Kftbir, Shi^Ui, son o« Shaykh Munawwar,

617.

Kftohhw&ha R&Jas, madness of their

family, 323, 353 ; 435, 510; vide

Bfth&ri Mai, Bhagwin Dfta, Min
Singh; Rijtwat and Shaybhiwat,

462.

title of an Arabic grammar, 390 q.

lUhI,ftpoet,636.

Jbsil, a name for gold in Panjabi language,

26.

Kijar, ft Turkish tribe, 687.

Kikar «Al! Kbbn-i ChishtI, 447 (No. 02).

K&ktrs, a tribe, 409.

KikO, Shaykh, 615.

hdd, a coin, 31, 32.

KftiaPahftr.400,400n.

Kalin Beg, Kh^ija, 513.

Kttlkwavi, or KaUtmwU, a singer, 681 n.

KaWak DamnaK an Arabic work, 112..

KftUm, ft poet, 672 n.

KolimlU^ 'ek-Sku^afd^ a work on Pttsian

literature, 263 n.

Kalli, Kaehhwihft, 590 (No. 381).

Kalli, son of Riy Rim, of Jodhp6r, 437,

531.

Kalyin, of Jaisalmlr, 533.

Kalyin Mai, Rithor, of BlkinlT, 331.

384, 448 (No. 93).

Kalyin Singh, son of Min Singh, 543.

Kamil Bukhari, Sayyid, 434.

Kamil Khin, of Jilor, 689.

Kamil KhinGakkhar, 338,450, 506, 507,

544.

Kamil Mulli, 615.

Kamil* 'd-Din, father ofAbQ Turib, 570.

Kamil* 'd-Bln Qnsayn, Mawlihi, 609.

Kamil* *d-DIn Khawifi. 494 n.

Kamba. ft tribe, 436» 440:

Kiml, author ol the

4960.

Kiml, of Sftbiwir, a poet^ 670.

Kimil Shin ^ilamglfl, 548.

Kimil Shin, Mini Khnmm, 346b 611

(No. 177).

Kimrin, Bflrsi, 325, ^10, 411, 412, 623,

515, 686.

Kangir Kaohhwihft, 483, 600.

iisf, ft metallio composition, 42.

Karam ^All, 584.

Karam Beg, son of Sher Beg, 581.

Karam* 'llih, son of Ujl Mardin, 566.

Karam* 'llih Kambdb 440, 477.

Karan Ri(hor, 386^ 640.

Karim Did, Af|tiin, 351.

Karm Chand, Kaohhwiha, 422 n.

fornd, a trumpet, 53.

karor, 13.

iasii,adiMi,68.

Kashmiri, Mini, 626^ 527.

Kashmiris, their character, 412, 436.

Kithls, a tribe in Sorath, 355.

kitibs, or caligraphists, 107.

Kitls, a tribe, 459.

hndpofr, a metallio composition, 42.

KawkabQaswIni,543.

kawkaba, a royal ensign, 52.

Kay Qiibib, son of Mirsi Mubammad
j^akfm, 408.

KeshO Du Rithor, 323, 594 (No. 408).

Kesa DU, son of Jai Mai, 563 (No. 302).
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K0walRlii4 4t7B.

K|l»bl|ft, »nbal. M, Mn., 4S3.

UjidQB Begum, 670.

tiffip A kind of wrltlni^ 106.

SWftSkla.M6n.,464n.
1*016^61, 64, 38.

tt8Mbg,67.
BWIM Un «Abd«*llfth QMri, 37.

ShiUni|m-iAbmiid,105.

ShdnQiil|,684(No.358).

Sl|dn« *Uili, Shaykh (Shlh), 406, 603.

jOgan*m Ya«ii, Mbv 603.

KUii vAlam duama Beg, 410 (No. 68).

KhOn ^llam Idmndar K||4n, 3M.
Sbln ^Alam, MM Ba4b>^8r, 677 .

(No. 368).

Uia-i AVm MM ^Aib Koka, 178,

617. 619, 310>11, 363-4, 343

(No. 61), 434, 600, 676a.

Ola Md. a titles

Sllbi Dawria, Shikbeg Khia AfghOn,

408 (No. 67).

KkOn Dawrftn Shikjakini, 464.

Khkn Jahftn, a UUe, 360.

KVa Jahin Bi^ 428, 430,

Khka Jahin, Queayn Quit, 181, 214, 348.

Khin Jahia Lodi, 367 ; viiU next name, i

Shin JahOa Lod^ governor of 0|M,
|

396n.
’

Shin Jahia Lodi, PlrO, ion of Dawlat
|

Shin Lodi, 666.

Sh4n-i Kalin, M&r Muhammad, 338
|

(No. 16).

Shhn Khinin. a title, 330; iniignia, .

330; vide Baiiim Sh^o, Mun^Im

Sl|4n, and next name.

Shhn Shhnin, MM ^Abd* *r.RahIm.

aon of Bayrin;JU|in, 216, 322, 320,

364’ (No. 29), 301. 601, 639 n.,
i

644 n., 646 n., 648 n,, 649 n., 665 n.,

663 n., 668 n., 670 n., 672 n., 673 n.,

676 n., 678 a., 682 n.

ShinlOrii, 324, 826n.

Shhn Muhammad Qiqahil, 688.

Shin Zamin 5Ail Qiill Sliaybinl, 335 1

(No. 13), 39il. 514, 547, 638 n.

Khimad'Ki|in.atO. 937, iUS.

SbMKUn. • kitifc, 10,. (W.7.

Shangir, of Kaehh, 461. i

Shunjar Beg ChaMita, 601.

ShinjI, Malik, of Jilor, 663.

Shhaiidaa, of Mmrit, 364 n., 426.

aami, 23, 26, 27.

UfirekM, a kind of gold, 41. 42.

h^udalf a weight, 37.

tiflrgAh, a tent, 67.

Khatari, a tlib^ 607 a., 646 a., 689.

689 n.

Khiwand Doat, 466

Utdifi, 62.

Shidmatiyya, a olaaa of aervanta at oonrt,

261, 262, 262 n.; their chief,

Shidmat Ri,I, 262, 477.

Shing-Suwar, 497.

Shizr (Eliaa), the Prophet, 626, 626 a.,

637 n., 651.

Shier Shwija Shin, 394, 804 n., 305,

406, 4^, 489, 491, 697, 683.

Shier Oultin Gakkhar, 645.

Khokarih, a tribe, 607 n.

Shilha, Shayhh, 556 (No. 275).

Khudiirand Shin ])akkinl,490 (N6. 151),

498.

Khndi Yir Shin Utl, 391 n.

Khurram Begum, 325, 326.

Khnnramdad. a musician, 682 n.

Khurram Khin. 602.

Khumm. Mlrxi, vide Kimil Shin.

Khurram. Prince, 358, 358 n. ; ride

Shihjahin.

Sifuhka, a dish, 62.

j^uehrdz, 286, 287.

Khuaraw. of Dehll, a poet, 106 n., 609,

652.

Shusrawl, of QiV 661.

Khuaraw Khin Chirgis, 392.

Khuaraw. Prince, aoh of Jahiuglr, 323,

324, 345, 346, 4^, 456 n., 479, 504,

m, 520.

read by princes, 194.

Khwiia Abrir, a aaint, 339.

Shwija ^Arah, 214.

Khwiia Biql Shun, 511.

Khn ija Beg Mini, 50.1 (No. 365).

Sbu'uja Ijlaaan, 'linclc df Zayn Sh^n
Noka, 323, 367.

Khwiia f^asan Naqshbandt, 330.

KhuAja Jahin, AmTni of Hirftt, 467

(No. 110).
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Jaliin Dost Miib*mmsd, 633 n.

ShT&i* Kalftn (Kh^ftjsgin Kh?&js),

8394

Sh^Ja 8oU7m60 Afgbin, 362.

Kh^Ja ^UsmAn Afghin vide ^UsmAn.

jQl^AjafAn Sh^^K ^67. 608; vide

Kb^ja KalAa.

fihTAJagI ShwAja TabrAnI, 672, 676.

KfawAjagl Hul^mmad Q^^sayn. 534, 642

(No. 241).

KAwAnanda, ICbv 618.

SbAwand MabmAd, 330.

KQak Begum, 339.

Kljak Kh^Aja, 653 (No. 262), 664.

KIkA RAnA (RAnA PartAb), 361, 460,

491 n.

JkdAs (fiUU), oherries, 69 n.

killing of animals forbidden, 209, 268.

Aindfi (lace), 674.

Kirat^ RAja ol KAlinjar, 680 n.

Kishn DAs Tunwar, 669 (No. 3l3).

Kiihn Singh Bhadauriya, 647.

Kiehi^bl, a Sanskrit work, 110.

Xishwar KUn, 667.

AiteAea, the imperial, 69.

X^oh-bar, a tribe, 682.

Aola or kukedidsh, or foster brother, 340.

kohnAr, 678.

Kor Hamsa, 327.

AomtsA^ a kind of salutation, 167.

KAehak ^AU ShAn KolAbl^ 484 (No. 138).

KOao letters, 106.

AuAAfs or pAlkl bearers, 264.

AhAhoi 23.

KbJak (KAohak) Yaawul, 638.

AuAfoA, 24, 26.

hmakSt a class of troops, 242*

XAndllwAls^ a dan, 426^ 431.

AiisAfd, prepared ^icksilver, 633, 633 n.

Antssy^ a mudcal lnstrument, 62.

TAft286,287.
JJ Laohml NarA^in, of KAoh BibAr,

363, 863; mdiUkbmI.
Lacbml NarA^ln Sbaflq, a Persian writer,

A60n.

LA4. Shaybh, MS.
LA4 B^ibat 694 (No. 409).

fddsa, apsrHuBib 83.

T4dll Benm, 674.

LAhauri, ICIrsA, 662.

Lakhml RAy, of Kokia, 686 n.;' vide

Lachhmi.

laMU, 262.

JaUdtt a coin, 80, 36.

U1 KalAwant (MiyAn LAl), 681, 681 n.

LAI KhAn. a singer, 682 n.

U«1 KhAn KalAbl, 630 (No. 209).

Ula, son of BIr Bar, 444, 690 (No. 387).

lalUh meaning of, 470, 470 n.

Lamas of Thibet, 211.

land revenue, 18.

LangAhs, a clan, 390.

lArdll Begum, vide LAdl!.

(Art, a kind of silver, 23, 39.

Lasbkar KhAn, Ubd« ^L^asan, 221.

Lashkar KhAn Barba, 428.

Lasbkar Khan. Muhammad IHLusayn,

446 (No. 90).

Lashkarl Gakkhar, 608.

Laskarl, MfnA, son of MirsA Yusuf KhAn,

371, .567, 684, 689 (No. 376), vtds

^fsbikan KhAn.

Lashkarshikan KhAn, 361.

Latlf Kh^AJa, 206.
*

Layll, 630 n.

lead, 41, 42.

learned men, exchanged for horses,

200-1; banished, 196, 196, 199,

200; list of them during Akbar's

reign, 606 ; where placed in battle,

666 n., 667 n.

leopards, for hunting, 296, 297, 298, 299,

690 ; leopard carriage, 168.

letters, 104.

library, the imperial, 109.

Lilawatif title of a Sanskrit work, 112.

lime, price of, 233.

LbAnI, a poet, 678 n.

IMn^ 7'gAopA, title of a book, 673 n.

LiwA^I, a poet, 682 n.

Lodi KhAn, son of QutIO, 686.

LohAnI AfghAns, 689.

Lohar Chak, 636.

Lon Karan, RAy, 443, 654, 600.

IsAAa, a perfume^ 87.

LM^ 'ddetwdnt^ titls ol a hlslosfeal

work, 496 b.

Ln|l^ *llAh, son of Khnsraw KhAn, 892.

Lutfs 'llAh, SOB of Sand K|An, 619.
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MA*A$llt-I lUmlMl. • hittoriMJ

work,S60,3Wii..C7Sn.

Kb^lSm B«g *71*

M»<taai FlHMUiad{, 30S, 376-7,

437, 43^ 461, 491 (No. 157).

3fo««am Khin Kibull, 193. 364. 366.

376. 377. 438. 476 n.. 494. 497 n.

M««<ain. Mir. «( Bhakltar. 678 (329).

Mo^tam. Mtr. of Ktbnl. 340.

lb«iam. mr. of KMUn. 663 n.

mocbtf-i iiiaf4«k. vU* iuy&rg||il.

MaUmo 'l-citir, Ihwitol. 579.

madddt,. o cIom of letten. 109 n.

MidhB Singh. 568.

MUhO Singh KMshhwthn. 460 (No. 104).

MidhO Singh, of Koki*. 438. 5.16 n.

Xidha Singh Shoyl^iwU. 462.

Sfadhokor. Bdnddi. of Ondehh*. 382.

424. 475. 602. 609. 545. 546.

MMliMao.289i Uaniiyiin’o«tl>ihll.607.

Mfg&riM'. 0 dirhom. 37.

itofgjfihf/ya, • cloM of toinU, 570.

Mih BinO Begum. 347. 355. 357.

Mih JOjdc B«gum. 333. 339.

Ibhi Singh, grsndion of Min Singh.

Knehhwiho. 363. 496.

Mohi Singh Bhndnurith. 547.

'^Mhkibtt Kkin. 358. 380. 36(h 361. 371.

402. '455.

Mhhibnt Kliin <AUii«Irl, 589.

MdMUnH. IlOk 111 n.. 220.

XAh&p&tero the lingrr, 980 n.

Mahdawl, e wet, 540.

Mehd! Khwaje, 46S.

Mahdl Qiaim Khia, 372 (Xo. 36), 402,

403, 637.

Mahft Di*, Rithor, 386.

Mabmends, an AfgbAn tribe, 368, 434.

SUbiiiOd, nan of Rftba Mankli, 528.

XabinOd of lUrha, 8ayyid, 424 (No. 75).

Mabmad of Baaabhwin, im, 502.

Mabndd Bigara, 8iil|la of Gujrit,

560-570.

MabmOd, MMi of Uawlal Khkn Lodi, 564.

XabmOd of Qhaiiil. 50611.

3labM6dla*b<q.aliiAib8 100.

MabmOd Khin, ion of Khlii Lodi,

568.

XabmOd, Malik, of aiUn, 328.

MabmOd, Mir, Maba 1, 856 n.

Mabmid, Mir, Mnmhiyi *l.Mamllik»

488.

MabmOd,' Mini, Quigin!, 513.

Mabmud, Fakhllwil, 563.

mOd Siyi,0ih, a kitib, 107.

mOd, Sul^in of Bhakkar, 300, 463,

464, 465.

MabmOd, Sttl|in (II), king of Onjrit,

418, 410.

MabmOd SuIUn MI^ 513, 514.

Jfokmddtyya, a sect, 502.

Afoiliif. 48.

BUhttm Anagah, 331, 340, 341,347,352,

413.

mahuKA tree, 75, 684.

Mabwl Hamadin, a poet, 655.

Ma^ln, or Munj, a RijpOt clan, 504.

MijI, a tribe, 679 n.

H-Alcbar, a work, 640 n.

MajnOn Khin Qiqihil, 344, 307, 300

(No. 50).

Mikhan Birha, 428.

MahhdOm* ’bMulk, Ubd« m of

Sulfinpur, 177, 181, 183, 186, lOlb

107, 108, 406, 614 (No. 104).

Makkfu the nom-de-plume of two

Imperial princcMet, 322, 575.

MakhiOi Khkn, 422 (No. 70).

MihhO, a muiician, 682 n.

MaHtan^i A/gkiai, a biitoty, 580.

mol. Of Gojrit wnitlerf, 220, 263.

fiMiliffr, a perfuDM, 87.

Malaya, 684.

Mildeo, Rija, of JodbpOr, WK 331, 474,

475.

fNol^Oio, a diah, 64.

malik, a tltli^.300n.

Malik Abmad DaHUl, a poet, 877 8.

878.

Malik <A1I, KhYkJa, 580 (No. 300).

Malik <Ambar, 5(10. 565^ 586.

Malik Bir, 507.

Malik Xalia, 507.

MaUk Kid, 608, 507.

Malik Maa*6d, 872.

Malik, BUwUma, a kitils 100.

Malik Pno, 506 n.

Malik* *ikAn^arA, 640^ 810, 818 a

MalkO 84,1, of K6eh Bihir, 380.

Mall6(Qidir Khin), 478.
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MuBitM Biin, ton of ^Ugmin Lohinf,m
NHM, ft eoili, 31.

Ifftn Tnnwftr, of Qwftlyftr, 680.

mandtd, ft toot, 56, 83.

Hftngftrtlf, ft tribe, 507 n*

mftngoee, 72, 73, 613.

Mftnijft Begum, 550, 576.

manUit meftning of, 400, 400 n., 528.

Ifftnohftr, eon of LOkena, 554 (No.

265).

IfftnrOp Kftohhwghft, 422.

IlftneftlNUr. 241, 247, 248, 240; mueter

one-lourth, or one-fifth, of their

eontingenti, 254, 255 ; eelftriee,

250, 251, 255, 256; below the rank

of eommftndere of Two Hundred,

504 ;
— under JfthiUgIr ftnd 8hih-

JfthfiB, 604, 605 ; ride grendeei.

lUn Singh Uerbfiri, 560.

Min Singh Kftchhwihft, 560 (No. 3*14).

Ittn Su^ Kftchhwihft, R&jft, 215, 361

(No. 30), 460, 460 n.

MftiifQr, lOr, 660.

ft kind of writing, 105, 106.

MiiqfOd, Hint, the engimyer,

28,64,55.

Mfiqtid, eon of MftkheGe Khfin, 422.

Miqifid Kor, 484 (No. 136).

miqofid ^AU, of Wcrkopi^l, 677 n.

markoM, ft oftligrftphioftl term, 100 n.

Urnrhan^ 'l-«dinftr, title of ft work,

610 n.

mftrriftge^ Iftwe of different eecU, 182,

183 ; Akbftr'e Iftwo itfftiding, 277

;

tftscft on, 288; ftge fixed for, 204,

213.

llft<rfif, lUwUni, ft kitib, 167.

Ifft^rfif 9ftdr, Shftybh; 525.

Uafjfam title of Akber'e

mother, 40, 40 n.. 65, 506.

ifoeftirifU ft work, 617.

Mftaih (the **]feieifth’> 625 n.

Bfedhi-i Kftirinftwl, ft poet, 613.

Hftnedd «All, 564, 560.

Mfti«6d Vuiftyn MM, 340, 513, 514,

515.

jroilft*7, ftn Aifthie work, 300 n.

Mtohloeke, 120; * bcftiere, 123, 261,

264.

Mftthuifi Die, Khfttrl, 500 (No. 378).

Mowdrid^ title of ft book, 610 n.

Miwb, ftn ftboriginftl race, employed by

Akbftr, 262.

MftwlftniadftSkukr,610.

Mftyd&n! Afgh&n, 560.

MftyU, of Hir&t, 642.

Mft»hftri, of Kftshmlr, ft poet, 654.

meftsuree, 03 n., 235, 236, 237, 230 ; of

Kftehmfr, 370.

Medni Ray Chauhin, 624 (No. 108).

melons, different kinds of, 60, 500.

metals, origin of, 40 ; compoeitions, 42.

Mewrfts, runners, 262, 262 n.

mid, ft perfume, 85.

Mihr ^AU Bftrlis, 364.

Mihr «Alf Kh&n Sildoe, 481 (No. 130).

Mihr «A1I Kolftbl, 376, 380, 516.

miiirttbi, a eqin, 31, 31 n.

miArlul, a kind of cloth, 101, 685.

Mihninnisft, vide Nfir Jahin.

Mihtar Jawhar, 488 n.

Mihtar Kh^n, Ante* *d.Dln, 450 (No. 161).

Mihtar Sa^idat, 558. ,

Mihtar Saki,f, 488.

milk, vide sayOrgbftl.

millennium, 113 n., 178 n.. 201, 206, 503.

minerals, 40.

Mint, Imperial, 16, 18, 555; Akbftr't

mint-towns, 32.

lOr ^Adl, 278.

Ifir «Ars, an officer, 267, 260, 355.

Ifir Atash, ft title, 524.

Mir Bak&wal, or master of the kitchen,

50, 60, 61.

Mir Kalin Mawlini, 610.

Mir Khullfh, 463.

Mir Kbin, 457. 526.

Mir Kliin Yftsiwul, 584 (No. 361).

Mir Khawifi, Kliwijft, 404 n.

Mir Khwaja, non of Sultin KhYijft» 467.

iffr Mnnzil, or qiiarter-master, 40.

MiV ft title, 671 n.

Jlfr SAmAM, a title, 417.

Altr Sktih, 580.

niiraculoufl event*, 381 ; ride Akbftr.

Mirak lUhidur AigbOn, 530 (No. 208).

Mlmk JftUir, 588.

Mirak Kh^n. 480.

MIrmk KhHn Haliicliir, 601.
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Mlr»k. caiingii Khiii^ 490.

MintU 003.

mnk. Mini, Ra^wI Khin, 485.

Mfr&n BoUi&ri, Sayyid, 433.

Mlrin Mub&nk Shih, of Khandot, 392..

MIrAn Mubammad Shih, of Kha^ea,

343.

Mlrin Mr Jahin, 522.

't-KlUyniU, title of a book, 638 n.

mfrddha, a non-comminioncd oMcer,

123, 123 n., 201.264.

MIrsi Abmad, Khwija, 572, 576.

Mfrxi Beg Shahrl, 468.

Mini Khin. or MIrzi Khin iQiinin, vide

KhOn Khinin Mirsi^Abd* 'rrRablm.

MIrsi Khin KIshipurl, 563 (Ko. 303).

Mini, Khwiia. son of MIrsi Aaad^

’liih, 588 (No. 371).

Mini Qttll Khin, 408^ 418, 508.

MIrsi Qoll Mayll, 642.

MIrsi Rija, vitU Min Singh.

MIrsi Shihi, 454.

Mini Soltin, son of Mini 81iihra|di

Badakhshl, 327.

MIrsida «A)I KhOn. 401 (No. 152).

Mbrsis, their genealogy and revolt, 513,

514 ; vide rtbelliQn.

miffqlUt e weight, 37, 38.

Miiri Bggam, 583.

mieiar, of copyists, 55 n.

Miyin Chand, a singer, 681.

Miyin KhOn Lohinl, father of

^Usmin, 586.

Miyin Joh, 401.

Miyin Khin Qhorl. 344.

Miyin Ul, vide U1 Kaliwaat,

Miyin Tinsen, rids Tinsen.

Miyin Wajlh* *d-Dlii, 607.

Miyina Af^WbiSf 507, 560.

Mohan Dis, My, 524.

Mohan KAehhwilia, .435.

Mohtek AfoiiiMnd^ a Sanskrit work, 110.

mon^, Persian, Hind6stinl, and Tuiinl

equivalents, 544.

monopolies, imperial, 535. ^

moon,, in dreams signifies luek, I87.

moth, its love to the €aadl^ 646 n.

Moth liija, riiA Ddai Singh,

tau^aflog, 312.

Mu*arriMlKhiB»564.

Mn^anam KWhb 552, 588 n.

Mu^anam Kh^iJni 685 n., 448^ 501.

Mnbirak-i Bnlhiri, of Oujril,410, 488,

484.

Mnhirak Kashralirl, Sayyid, 585.

Mubirak Khin. Qakkhar, 506 (Ko. 171),

506,544.

Mubirak Khin, vasfr of 6nl|ia Mahmid
of Bhakkar, 464.

Mubirak, MttUi, 204.

Mubirak of Niger, Shayhh, father of

Ab6 'l-Rsfl, 177, 178, 106, 106. 207,

810, 548, 607, 640 n.

Mubirak, Si^jid, of Owilyir, 607.

Mubirak, SkayMi. nif Alwar, 607..

Mubirak Shih, a kitib, i06.

Mubiris Khin ^Adll, 507.

MufM bin Zubayr, 37.

MusibibKh6n,682n.

Mustafa QhMsI, 548 (No. 246).

Mu6iB,Mbui,610.

ifttfridM-i title of a book, 570.

Mughit, Ml^, Mahwl, 655, 655 n.

Mu^ul, MfrO, Badahhirid, 827.

Mo|8lul Kh6>hm of Zayn KhOa, 868.

MughviB. look' upon ** nine #s n sacred

nnmber,<688 n.

Muhammad, eids Prophet.

Muhammad Akbar, Prinoa, 545.

Muhammad ^All, of Jim, 588 (No, 877).

Muhaasasad Amis, a kitib, 108.

Mubammad'Amla DfwAna, 855.

Muhammad Ambi 9i6s, 184.

Muhammad AidistM QlJI, 688 (No.

898).

Muhammad Asglpur, vids Aahiaf |Q|ia.

Muhammad Asriiar, Bahir KhOo, 444

(No. 87).

Muhanunad A7|am Qiji; 651 n.

Muhammad Bahh^, of Jalamir. 466.

Muhammad BIql KM>^ Koki, efdf iiiql

Muhammad Blq|k, Baiawt III*

Muhanunad Thrlhla, I80l

Muhammadd BiiHlM OmyAki 482

(Nmin.:
Muhammad llhii Bayykb 671.

Mubrnnamd Ohowib of CKrl^.

im 6011 .

Muhammad, Mill, a kitll^ 107.
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XnbuBOud, 9iJI. of JSbiMkia, tl5n.

MabMUMul 9ak&n 9ill|» 4 kitib, 107.

XvbMiiiBiKl iilM, Akbftr’a

brotber, king of K§M, 325; bia

dnngbtar, 323$ bia aiater» 408; bia

motbar, 3S3» 336» 388, 367, 408,

619, 523, 626, 670 n,

MubMUDMl Vnaayn, of Kmabmfr, 4

k&tib, 109.

Miib4nimMl 9iia4yn, Khifij4, 4 kitib,

107.

Knbammnd VoMyn, Kbw&jigl,, 633-4,

642 (No. 241).

Mnbommad Quaoyn, Laahkor Klikn,

446 (No. 00).

Mubarnn^ ^gLnaoyn M1r&, 343, 613, 616.

Mubommad Quaayn Bfini, Qafaw!, 327.

Mnbommnd Vuaoyn Na^Irl, 649, 640 n.

Mubammad Vooayn, of Tabrfi, 4 kitib,

109.

Hnbammad Tarbkbn, 390.

Mnbammad ^lUbl, 658, 668 n.

Mabammad Khin, 693 (No. 400).

Mnbammad KhMt ooo of Dawlat Sh8o
Lodi, 666.

Mnbammad IQikn Dhirl, a aingor, 681.

Mnbammad Kbia Qakkhar, 606, 644.

Mnbammad Sbto Jailer, 461.

Mnbammad IQ|ln Kiylil, 640 (No. 239).

Mnbammad K||4n Sharaf* 'd-DIn OghlO

Taklb, 470, 672.

Mnbammad Kbkn Turkman, 681 (No.

SiO).

Mnbammad Maa^Od, aon of Abmad Bag

Kabnll, 610.

Mnbamipad, MawUni, 610.

Mnbammad, Mbr Sayyid, fbo Mahdawi;

616.

Mnbramad Mirak ^illb!, 662.

Mnbmnmad, MlrO, 662 (No. 269).

MnUmmad MlrO, 9»f»wl, Snlian, 470.

Mnbammad, Mulli, <d Awbab, a kitilH

106.

Mnbammad, Multt, of Klogrl, 679.

Mnbammi^, Mnlll, of Tbatha, 409, 662.

Mnbammad, MulU, d Yaad,M84, 191,

198.

Mnbammml,M6min. 682 n.

Mnbammad Piyandk, Hdt Piyanda

Shin.

Mnbammad Qiqabil, Mbii, 399,

Mnbammad Qiaim Sh2n Mir Atiah, 684.

Mnbammad Qiaim Kll8n, of NWdLpir,

370 (No. 40).

Mnbammad Qiaim Kobbar, 682 n.

Mnbammad Qiaim ShidI Sbib, 108.

Mnbammad, of Qaawin, a kitib, 107.

Mnbammad Qnll Afahir, 462.

Mnbammad Qnll Khin Barlia, 364

(No. 31), 396.

Mnbammad Qul! Shbn Tvrkmin, 628

(No. 203).

Mnbammad Quli Toqbi, 480 (No. 129).

Mnbammad Ri^, Naw^l, 676 n.

Mubammad SaMd, 488, 638.

Mnbammad ^ib, 464.

Mnbammad l^lib, IQiwijagI, 696.

Mubammad ^ib» Mini, 3^2 n.

Mnbammad ijilib* 9adr, 282.

Mubammad, Bayyid, 466.

Mubammad, Sayyid, Mfir ^Adl, 486

(No. 1^), 648.

Mubammad, Sayyid, of Rohtia, 437.

Mubammad Shih, of Dibll. 432.

Mubammad Sharif, Kh^jn* 672, 676.

Mubammad Sharif, Kh^kja, 672, 676.

Mubammad Sharif, Mir, 497.

Mubammad Sharif Nawa^I, Mir, 672 n.

Mubammad Sharif SarmadI, 681, 682,

677 n..

Mubammad Sharif, aon of I^timad*

*d.Dawla, 479, 673, 676, 676, 676 n.

Mubammad Sharif WuqO^I, 660, 660 n.

Mubammad, Shayhh, of Bhar6eh, 616$

a kitib, 109.

Mnbammad, ^Afl, of Miundarin, 669.

Mnbammad Sulfin Mini, 618, 614.

Mnbammad Tnblb, Mini, of Sabawir,

490.

Mnbammad TiUb, Abft TUlb, aon of

Slii^iatoKh4u.676,676n.

Mnbammad Wafi, 664.

Mnbammad Yir Uibak, 414.

Mubammad Zihid, of Balft, 186.

Mubammad Zamin, 671, 602.

Mubammad Zamin, Mini, BadaUiahl,

326.

Mubammadana, latar-many with HiadOa,

623,624.

mniagigag. a kind of wiMagi lOBi

46
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Mublt of Bhbiz, a k&tib, 107.

Mnbibb ^All Kbia. ion of Mir IQitllfi^

46S (No. 107), 464, 466.

Mabibb ^Ali Kh&n lUhtiif, 466^ 600.

Mttbibb «AI! Kh4w&fi, Khw&ja, 682

(No. 347).

Mubibb* ’llih, Mir, 670.

Muhkam Singh, R&,o, Sbodiya, 460.

mvAr, a coin, 30, 31.

Mubiin SWLn. 406.

Mnbtaram Beg, 401.

Mubtaram Khinuta (Begum), 326, 326.

Mubtaihim Kbin, 662.

a coin, 31.

Mu^In-i Chiihtf, of Ajmir, 430, 610.

Mtt^in Qi^I, 616.

Mu^in* 'd-Din, author of Ta/str-i J/a^dnf,

600.

Mu^i^ *d-Dtn, of Far&h, a kitib, 107.

Mu^ln* *d*Din (Abmad) Khin-i Faraa*

kbOdi, 480 (No. 128), 610.

Mu^in* *d-Din-i Tanuri, a kitib, 107.

Mu^ias Mir, of K&ihin, a kitib, 100.

Mu«iii< *l.Mulk, iOr, 108, 414 (No. 61).

Mujihid Khin> 416, 464, 465, 653, 602.

a work on geography,

112.-

mujawmi, a kind of hone, 147, 243,

244,

Mujtahid, 106, 106.

Mnkammal Khin- 112, 685 n.

Mukand, samindir, of Fatbibid

(Bengal), 406.

Mukarram Khin. 648, 652.

Mukarram Kbin, Mini, ^afawi, 320.

Mukatman Bhadauriya, 647 (No. 240).

etiiAif, a pin loaf, 684.

Mnkhliif Khin. 667.

Mubblie* *lUh Khin. 610.

Mubhtnr Beg, ion of A|dl2 Mulli, 657

(No. 278).

Mnkund Deo^ of OrM, 680 n.

mulee, imperial, 160 ; where bred, 646

;

imported, 161 ; their food, 161

;

hamen, 161 ; how muitcrcd, 226.

MulUMIr,6I2.

Mttltait Khin. 527.

MOmin KhriJn. 40.1.

Mumin-i Marwirld, KbwijagI, 107.

Mumtit Maball, 208; 674 n., 676.

Mnnawwar, Shaybbi nn author, 112, i»u,

617.

Mun^im Khin, Khin Khinin, 274, 882,

333 (No. 11), 365, 401, 417, 471, 487.

Mania Kl^» 460.

Mnnj, a Rijpat clan, 604.

mUnj, a kind of gran, 431.

Ifuntir and iVaiir, two angola, 662.

mMiMityif, or letten, of Aba .*1-Fatb,

GilinE,460n.

Mnneif Kbin» 632 (No. 222).

Mnqarrib Khin (Akbanhihi), 403.

mugM, 273.

Muqbil Kh&n, 448.

Mnqim ^Arab, vide Shuji^at Khin.

Muqim-i Harawi, 463, 464.

Muqlm Khin. aon of Shuji^at Khinr

600 (No. 386).

Mnqim, KhFijn* >nn of Miraki, 608

(No. 401).

Muqim, Mini, aon of BOrai, Za 'l-Ndn,

463.

Muqim-i Naqahbandi, 470.

Muqim, Shihjahini, 454.

or jigirddr^ 266 n.

Murid Babbah, Prince, 526, 634.

Murad-i Juwaynl, Mir, 550 (No. 282).

Murid Khin. 404 (No. 64).

Murid, Mir, Kolabi, 600 (No. 380).

Murid, Prinoe, Akbar’a aon, borni. and

died, 322, 685; hia complexion.

322 ; 60. 140, 140 n.; called

PuAiffr 102n., 322; ’ia inatructed

in C!hriatianity, 192, 366, 416, 612,

644 n.

Murid Quli Sul$in, 644, 645.

Murid 9afkwl, aon of Mirsi Ruatam, 820.

Murtaai Khin, vide Farld-i Bubhiri.

Mnrtagi Khhn, Huaam* *d-Din Inja,

601, 626.

Mnrtaii Kh4n, BOr, 498 (No. 162), 400,

600.

Muhagi. mrxi, 345.

Murtagi Xigim Khih, 357. 408.

Murtagi Sharif i Klifrial. BRr. 400, 600.

MOai, Nhaybh. 814.

Miai, Khaybii. Fatbpari, 441.

Maui. Khaybb. Lal»<»rt, 608.

mvdk^wlut, or advancTw to oiHeere, 275.

mvfjiimmaM, a diah, 63.
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MQsawI SayyidB, 414, 538.

Musbfiql of BuJshiri, a port, 853.

music, at court, 53, 681 ; schools of,

680 II. ; abolished by Awrangzib,

682 n.

Mustafii Klmn. 404 n.. 562.

Mustafa, Mulhi, of Jaunpur, 561.

mu^tab, meaning of, 478.

Mu^tamid Kliiln, 534, 588 n.

Mu^iamid Khan 4.54.

Mu^tamid fy^an Muhammad Mih, 494 n.

mutanjamt^ a dish, 6.3, 64.

MusafFar, brother of Kliaii ^Alam, 563

(Xo. .30lj.

Musaffar llu.^ayn Mirzu, .380, 513 (Xo.

180), 5J.5, 516.

Musaffar Husayn, Mirzil, Safawi, 327

(Xo. 8), .328, 320.

Mu^affar Khan Kurha, 428, 430, 568.

Musaffar Khin Ma^murl, .567.

Mufaffar Khan-i Turbatf, Khwnia

Muifaffar ^Vli, 3.52, 373 (Xo. 37), 374,

307, 48.5, 486.

Mutaffar, king of Gujrat, .344, 3.32, 354,

355, 416, 410, 420, 584, .585; ride

Xathu.

Mufaffar Lodi, .568.

Mugaifar, Mirza, son of SultAn Ijlusayn

Mirzi, 390.

Husaffar Mughul, 576.

N adi ^Ali, l^afit, 671.

Nidi «AliArlit,671.

Nidi <Alf MaydinI, 571 (No. 317).

NidirShih,391n.

Nidirf, name of several poets, 675, 675 n.

Nidir« *l.Mulk,660n.

Xa/(i*MM a work on literature,

496 n.

nafir, a trumpet, 53.

Nihid Begum, 463.

Ni^Ik Balsb><bri, a singer, 680 n.

Xajibat Khan, Mina Khu]i< BadaUt^hl,

326.

Xajit Khin, Mini, 405, 486 (No. 142).

Xajiha Anaga, 435.

Xajmtt ^a-Din «A1I Khan Birha, 428.

N*jm* 'd-lHn Muhammad Kihi, 637 n.

nihladd, or ship-captain, 29(t, 201.

Xal Dfiman, a poem, 112, 113, 113 n.,

618, 619 n.

Xaman Das KachhwAlia, 540.

name of grandfather given to a child,

5.58.

ntim-tjirnt or awning, 48.

Ximi, a {sa t, 579.

Xanak Jarju, a singer, 682.

naphtha, 41.

Xapolcoii I, 0-56 n.

Xaqabat Kb'3n, 445.

vaqnrut a drum, 5.3 ;
— UtitHO, 19.

Xaqib Khan, IlM, 111 n.. 11.3, 113 n..

406 (.\o. 161).

mqtr, a weight, .37.

mqMhfMiurfi, its menniiuf. 466, 466 n.

Xara^in Das Ttathor, of Tdnr, 479.

Xarnals, a kind of gun, 1 19.

Minlipaiit a melon, 6H.

Xasih Shah, .son of Qiitlu, 586.

Xasir Ma^in, 594 (Xo. 410).

Xaslni, 410.

Xasir-i Khu^i**^^**

Xainiri* 'd-Din, ]*akhali)i’ril, .Sulbln, 504.

Xa^iru M.Mulk, ride ]3r Muhammad
Khan.

XaMr" 'Hall, son of Mijjditrir Beg, .558.

Xasr« ’Huh. Sufi, 107.

lUM^, a kind of writing, 100.

nosiri^/ig, a kind of wTiting, 108, 109.

Nathu, of Gujrut, .Mur,afTar Sli&h, 419 ;

ride Mn^^iffar Shih.

Xawu^i, rir/e Muhammad Sharif.

XawiziMh Khin. Sa^d* 'llih, 392, 392 n.

Naw^i, a poet, 67.5, 675 n., 676.

Nawrang Khin. *Vi4. 615, 696, 699, 642 n.

nawriz, or Xew Vear's day, 192, 286 n.

Nawruz Beg Qiqshil, 463.

Xaf,ar Bahadur, 404.

Xasar 19* Uzlaik, 506 (Xo. 169).

Xasar Kbin, Gakkhar, 543 (Xo. 247).

Xaglri, the poet, 649, 649 n., 682 ii.

Nasr Muhammad Khio, of Baljjh, <538.

New Year’s day, 19.3, 286.

news-writers, 268, 300.

27.

XikallO, a Turkish trilie, 687.

Nil Kan(h, of Orisi, 571 (Xo. 318).

ntma iuvikrikii, or half troopers, 264.

Xi^mat" *llihd Bawwib, a kitib. 107.
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nine, a laToaritc number of the Mugbuli,

aoan.

Niflkb^ *9-Sibyiin, a Pemian primer, 43 n.

Niy&bat ]^n, the rebel, 438, 441, 470,

483.

niifArijfa, 24.

Niyftsi Afgh&tui, 542.

Niaim, of J&lor, 553.

Nis&m, MurtafA Kh&n, Sayyid, 522, 523.

Ni^am, Qari, vUU Qh&zi Kh&n Uadabbshi.

Nif&ml, of Qazwin, 100.

NisSni, 8hay]di. 007.

Nifuini* 'd-i)in Abmad, the historian,

403 11., 482, 570, 500.

*d-l>in, Ahmad, son of 8h&h

Muliainmad Kh^n, 581 (No. 341).

Niaain* M-llin Awliyn, 488.

Niaiiin« M-DIn, Jftni, 300.

Nifftni" *l.Mulk. Khwija, 554-5.

Nifftm" MMulk, of Tus, 053.

503, 000 n.

iVu^Irtfsiyyci, a sect, 502, 502 n., 5i<3,

000 n.

Nur Jah&n (Xur Ifahall), 321, 323, 324,

358. 350, 308, 572, 572 ii., 573, 474,

575, 570.

Nur Qulij, 530 (No. 220).

NQram, 504 (No. 415).

NOrl, a poet, Oil, 011 n.

•VArtidiNri, title of a poem, 453.

NOr** *d-l>in, Mirzi, son of Afaf Khan II.

308,470.

Nur** 'd-liln Muhammad Naqshbandi,

Mirza. 322, 080.

NOr* M DIn Qarftri, a poi t, 408, 408 n.,

050, 056 n., 057 n.

Nur** 'd l)In Tarkhan, 408, 501, Oil.

Nilr** *lhili liiju, 501.

Nur** 'llah, .Mir, 015.

Nilr** Quaim Antalriii, a katib, 100.

Nur** 'Hall, Qniti. 370.

NAr** "ii-Ximi lh«giiiu, wife of JaliAiigir.

510, 5.33 11.

Nii^rat VAr K]|*iii Harlia, 428, 431.

iVusAuf** 'Mrirrl^, a sfifistio book, 100^

017.

0 l>AT 8iii}rh Hlimlaiiriya, 548.

Omeers of the Mint,' 18, 20, 21, 22.

opium eating, exeessWe^ 41<h 417 n.;

vide drinking,

oranges, 73.

Ordat Kachhw&ha, 530.

ordeals, 214, 215.

pICHTOLiYA, a stuff, 574.

Pachwariya, a kind of horsey 140.

P&dish&h Khw&ja, 510.

P&dish&h Quli, 537, 065.

Pddre, a Portuguese priest, 101.

p&goakt, one of Akbar's n^lations, 220»

227.

Pahar* of JAlor, 553.

Pahar, lUian Ibiluch, 377, 593 (No. 407).

Pahar Singh Bundela, 446» 546.

Pahari. nickname of Prince Murgd, 322.

pahitt a dish, 62.

ptMHie&M, or wrestlers, 263.

pailAff 27.

painting, art of, 102, 113; discouraged

by Isl&m, 115
;

painters of Eun^
103 ; vide Akbar.

paiea, a coin, 32.

pal&a, a wood, 310.

plUki bc«reTs, 264.

pda, 77, 78.

Pandau, a coin, 31, 32.

paafivdr, 27.

paniyUlUt a fruit, 75.

paiij, a coin, 31.

PanjQ, Shayyi, 607, 685.

P&^’tdd, a coin, 32.

Pdpd, the Pope, 191.

paper, variegated, invention of, 107.

piime, stone, 440.

l*arhez Mnu Begum, 328.

Pari SArah a maonawl, 570.

Parichliit Zamlndar, .552.

Parisrain, Itdja in Jamu, .360.

Parmanand Khatrf, 531 (Xo^ 214).

IVirsi feasts, kept by Akbar, 286 ; ride

Aklsir, Zoroastrians.

PartA Bundela, 546.

PartAb, KaiiA f ItAiiA KikA], 421, 437, 491;

401 n., 58.5.

parwAarkti*. 2
*
5.

hinriiMt'ki, an oltieer. 200.

Parwix. IVinee. 323. 324, .320, 357, 358,

367. 533 n.



Ptowbdid, » mmidiii, 681 d.

PMr Dii, Riy Bilinaii|ft» 486^ 88S

(Np.186).

pay, of loldlm. 888» 881, Ml, M4, 688;

of miaiolidlrt,267; ofAbodli,M8.

Foyiml, o poet, 870i 870 b.

PijwdB JOIka, Mniliul, 411 (No. 88).

684.

Piyeii^ MnbuBBUMl Tv|f|4B, Mini,

890.

pof8, or nmnort, 148 ; ei4c poii-nuiBm.

peyBMOte, how made, 171, ITS, 176.

Faynwl, of Siwih, a poet, 870.

peBahma, 680, 674.

parfomaa, 78^ 78, 70 b., 80, 88.

fmiih, Riy of Minkot, 888.

Miraw IQiln, 668 (No. 180).

piofiiti. Ml.

Fhaiaoh, proverbial in the Eaat, 188 b.,

177, 178, 178 n., 100, 180 b.

Pioha Jin Anaga, M7.

pioklea,87.

ptfaon Oyiqg, 310.

pilaa, prarent a man from joining in

pnblio worahip, IM.

pineapplea, 78.

pii^.M.
Ffr«AUBeg,S80.

FfrSI|8n>of J8Ior,880.

^ Skin [PbO], aon of Dawlat Sll6n

Lodi, 686.

Fir linhammad, a kitib, 107.

Fir Mnbtinniad IQiln Mhrin (Mnlli),

841 (No. M), 387 n., 810, 887.

Ffriida, Liwi*l, a poet and mnaieian,

881, 881 n.

pBoI, vide braaa.

pipAr, a fruit, 76.

plantain tree, 74.

play, at court, 212-3, ?08, 316, 318, 374.

Poeta, of Akbar’a reign, 817; poeta

laureate of India, 650, 818 n., 880;

vMfr Kabi Riy, Malik« 'sh Shu^ari.

VitU alao the following Foeta,

mentioned in the l^fn : — Aiafl,

Amri, Anbl, AiiUn, Aahkf, Aabri,

Atlahl; BibiTIlib; DakhUDauri.

DawiI; FaypI (Fayyipl), FaypI

Sarhindi, Fahml, Fanil, FarebI,

Furitf, ilkff, FnaOnl; QhayraU,

flhhyoii, ghMm, flkopaawi;

Raydar Mu^am^
^yiatl, VilatL HmObL Ramdaml,
HiahimI, Hayill, Hiaiq, Ruaayn
Marwl, Riinl, RugOri; Intel,

ntibl; Jiml.JaBbl, JndiM; Xikf.

Xallm, Kiml, KimI Sabawirl,

XhvMw, Khuanwl ; LMbI,
liwi^l; MahH MalRM^fl,
Maaihi, Maihaii Muahlql; Nipir

Khvaraw, Nidirl, Ntal, Naw^l,

Nawi^l, Nadrf, N8H; Fhyiawl,

FnyimI; QaidI, QMiii Qiaim

Aniin, Qiaim Jlnibidl, QiaimI,

Qndal; RafPl, Rahil, Rahl, RmAI,

Ruawi^I; Babil. tell (Oaiinll)

Kaahmfrt, QarfI Siwajl, BabOhl,

8iib^ Qilihl, 9nfl; Simrl, Sani^I,

Shayhh Siql, flagqi, Barkhptb.

Sarmadf, SawidI, fihafiq, fihahrl,

ShipAr, Shari, ShliiH ShikebI,

Shnji^l, Siriji^ 8nl|ia; Ihgiyi,

Tarkil, lhahbihl; Ulfrif, «UrfI,

Wapll, WafiH Wall Baahl Bayiil,

Wilihl, Waqiri, Wuqftn.

portera, vide Darbin.

Portugneae, their miaaionariea at Akbar'a

court, 178^ 181, 181, Mlb 8M;
take pilgrima to Mhkkah, 181 ; 487,

680.

poat, poat-runnera, Ml n.

Praautlam Singh Kachhwiha, 610.

Pratib Singh Kachhwiha, 681 (No. SM).

PraUbU}iainiya, 077n.

preeioua atonea, 16, 601, 673 n.; vide

diamond, pigil.

prioea of articlea, 85; of ice^ 68, 68;

of building materiala. Ml; rida

wagea.

printing, art of, in India, 108 n.

ptenera, how treated, 348.

PrithI Chind Kachhwiha, 664.

Pritbl Singh Bunddi, 648.

Prophet, the^ abuaed at court, 108.

proatitutca, acgrpgated, Ml-I.

proatration, or eijdie, 187, 187 n., 180,

201 .

public worka. Ml.

punMar, 24, 26, 27.

P6rin Mai, of GMhor, Ml, 6Mn.
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PdittB MU Kaohliwilia, 848.

Porbbi ^ muioUn, 682.

PnrakhfltoiB, Riy, a Biihman» 189, 698.

Q
ABIL, ioii of «Atlq. 694 (No. 412).

Qabftl Khun, 484 (137), 681.

foMi, a diUi, 82.

qBdam-i Uarff, or ^adoia-j m/Mfokt or

lootprinU of the prophet, 207, 670.

Qidir Shill, Milla, virfi Bfallfl (QAdir

Shin).

Qidir Qttlf, 698 (No. 402).

Qi^lm Shin* 40i, 401 n.

falaadoff; a kind of tent, 48, 67.

fi%a, a diah, 84k

Qamar Shin, 497, 642 (No. 248).

qamaritia, a kind of hunting, 294.

QMibarBoi608.

Qndahir MahUl, 828.

Qiaia, a medical work, 621.

Qlqdiil, a dan, 899^ 899 n.

Qmi Bahidur, 611 (No. 179).

QifiBahr.68MNo.846).

Qati Beg Faniahbegl, 327.

QhI Shin Turkmin, 882.

QMiTarki,4Q2n.

QHriTAraf,829.

Qaiioha Shini 428.

QariqiilO Tnrka, 829.

Qariil, Ndr* ’d-Dbi, of Gilin, a poet,

184,866.

perir-aimo, 278.

Qar^liq Shin, 487, 681.

fordiedf, or hantere, 292; 800.

Qifliiijia, a tribes 604, 688.

Qiaim «A1I Shin» 818 (NoU87).

Qiaim Aiaalin, N8i« *llih, a poet, 109,

878.

Qiaiiil.[Shin] Bidus Sayyid, 867, 367 n.,

427, 447, 481 (No. 106).

Qiaim Beg, 112, 682 (No. 860), 611.

QUm Beg Shin, 410.

Qiaimt, of Miiandarin, a poet, 879.

Qiaim JunahidI, Mini, 861.

Qiaim-i Kihl, a poet, 219, 688.

Qiaim Shin, eon of Mir Murid, 669.

Qiaim Shin KM, 491.

Qiaim Shin, Mfr Bahr, 412 (No. 69),

491, 887.

Qiaim Shin-i SbtinI, 486.

Qiaim ShFiJo. 871 (No. 318).

Qiaim Koh-bar, a muaidan, 882.

Qiaim Koka, 488.

Qiaim, Muhtaahim Shin Shayhh, 862.

Qiaim, Mulli and Mawlini, 816.

Qiain BadaUdd. Mfir, 660 (No. 288).

(^wbn Shin. 401.

Qaydl, of ShMa, a poet, 669.

(jappifi; a kind of camphor ; ride

/aafftif, 84, 84 n.

Qaaiq Shin Takiu, 470, 471, 672.

Qifl, 278 ;
general character of Qifb,

279.

QifI «A11, 462, 698.

QifI Vaaan Qaawlnl, 659 (No. 281).

QifI Shin-i BadaUiM 416, 487.

Qi|I Shin Bakhthl, 487, 632 (No. 228).

gima pofao, a diah, 82 ; gfma MM, 88.

gfirOI, a weight, 37.

gMttk, a titles 429 n.

Qiamiya BinA, 888.

gisHIgs, a mare, 148.

giimfr, a weight, 87.

Q&yi Khin. aon of 9ibib Sbin, 617

(No. 184).

Qiyi Shin Gong, 888 (No. 83), 484, 617.

Qiyim Shin, aon of Shih Muhammad-l

Qaliti,47a

gubut, a muaioal inatrument, 682.

QAch Beg HumiyOnI, 606.

()ndal, of Karabali, a poet, 872, 872 n.

quiokailTcr, 40 ; habitually eaten, 489

;

when called kuaile, 633, 833 n.

gulij, meaning of, 381 n., 681.

QuQ Shin, 36, 822, 880 (No. 42), 881,

881 n., 382.

Qulij* ’llih, 682.

gnOalagn, 212.

QundAq Shin, 617 (No. 181).

QundOs Shin, 408, 617.

gir, or collection of weapona,’ rqyal flags,

etc., 62, 62 n., 116,293.

<)urayah Sul^in, of Kiahghar, 611.

gurg-M, 24.

gidii, a diah, 83.

<)n|b« *d-l>In Shin-i Chiahti, Shayft.

608 (No. 276).

()o|b« 'd^Bln Muhammad Shin, 197,

261, 868 (No. 28).

Qulb« 'd-DIn. Shayhl^ (d Jaleaar, 200.
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4)iifb« 'd-Dbi, Mlln of Oajiilk M.
QallO EUin LMnU Hi,mm 98$,

SMII..4I71 Ut 10111.586.

^uihA mMBiiig of. 477.

Qtttluril QmIaib Kb&ni 477 (No. 118).

T>ABI. o coin. 81. 81 a.

Xi lUliq [R«mi UDIn Vajdar].

of Kiihln. a poet»^ 668 b.

llallql.668n.

RafT* 'd-Dbi 9alawl. MInft. 590.

RahAM SbayUi. a poot. 661. 661 a.

miai, a ooia. 20.

RaU. of NbhApOr. apoet. 660.

RaUmQiilI.56l(No. 888).

RahmAa DAd. IRnA, 861.

Rahmai IQiAa. aoa of Maiaadd ^iU. 557.

564 (No. 806).

Rahmata 'llAh, a aiager. 682.

Railtta. 262 a.

RaibAif. a olata of Hiadua who train

oaiBoli.165.

RAJa ^AU of mitododi. 516; vkU <Alf

BiAb.

RiJAwat. 462.

RAjpOtij Janaha. 854 b.; KaehhwAha.

fidi BihAil M411; HA4A1. 449;

Raagluir. 504; RAthoro. 884. 510;

MdiMaln.Maiij.

Rijilngh. RAja. KaehhwAlia. 506 (No.

174).

RAJA. Sayjid. of BAilia. 501 (No. 165).

502.

fMi, a Hindi! onatom. 103.

RAm Chaad Bnadola.. 588 a.. 545 (No.

246).

RAbi Chaad ChaohAn. 556.

RAbi Chaad Kaohhwilia. 555 (No. 266).

RAm Chaad KaehhwAha. aoa of Jagui*

nAth. 422.

RAmehand BaghelA. 385. 306. 390. 445

(No. 80). 445 a.. 446^ 681 a.

RAm Chandr. RAja of Khmda. 548 (No.

250). 677 a.

RAm DAa. tho aingw. 680 a.. 681 a.. 682.

RAm DAa DIwAn. RAy. 660 (No. 831).

RAm DAa KaehhwAha [RAja Kaiaa].

680 (No. 580). 540.

Rim SAh BrndalA. 886. 645.

BAmaAh. RAja of OwAliyif. 862. 866.

RAaAa of MaiwAr. 421. 422 ; ritfe Partlb

Singh. Udai Singh.

RaabAi ghin KamhO, 440. 440 n.

Raaghar RAJpQta. vide RAjpAtK.

Rangaen. of Xjpra, a muaieian, 682.

JhMlalAia y-tagdl. title of a book. 638 n.

mef. an acid, 24.

Ratan RAthor. 386.

Rataa Siogh Slmdiya. 460.

RAthora. vide RApAta.

raU, a weight. 16 a.

JUm§kinipj/aAt, 86 a.. 862. 868, 888.

RAy BhoJ HAdA. 610 (No. 175).

RAy DnrgA Slaodia. 450 (No. 108).

fsylAni; a kind of writing. 105. 106.

RAy Ifal ShayUAwat. 462.

RAy RAy Singh. 828. 864 (No. 44). 516,

504.

RAy 8A1 DtfhArl. ShayUiAwat. 462,(No.

106).

RaaAQiil!.556(No.274;.

Raa% a poet, 520 a.

iAifawl.586; -- Sayyida. 414 ; -^Kbla.

a title. 486; vide MAaawI.

RafawIKIlAh.lflRAllIrak.485(No. 141).

Ragiya 'l-Mulk. 410.

rebellion of the llIriAa. 340^ 840, 851. 852.

404. 406,410.482,488.448; datea.

480 a.

reAning of gold, 21 ; ofoilTir.28.

religiooa viewa of the Emperor Akbar;

vide Akbar.

repoftava. 208 ; vide wAgiVnawb.
revenue, how paid, 18.

revolt, military, in Bengal, 840, 875, 876,

377, 476.

rioe, beat kinda, 60.

figd^, a kind of writing, 106, 107.

ftedia-dAr, an oSleer, 260.

rim * Aetal. 42.

river tolla, 202.

*e-SSftki|la. title of a hiatorical

work, 472 a.

Riiqa *lUh RhAn, vide Hakim Riaq* 'llah.

Roa*afsAn, RAja, 404 b.

fMb, a muaical inetmmeat. 662.

ruby, a large one, 456.

Hl|f;nf. a kind of writing. 106.

row I6f^, a motel. 41-2.

RAb«'UAh(D.575



m
rvinid townt, 654.

Rukii" 'd-Dbi» • poilk 658 n.

Rok^i ’d-Sbit Mftkmid

SIwykIi, 608.

Rttkni •d.Olii, Shftylk 607.

ROmlKWii. Uftid JtUU, 460 (Ko. 146).

miiiMn, 146.

ROp, % hkwuA of Akbar» 470.

RQp Mttknnd 8bNidiyi» 460.

RAp Singh Sbodiyn, 460.

nipeeb niied from 35 to 40 dlnu^ 141;

ooojBtedt 40 dimt in mlMioi, 33;

-of*SlNrSk4B.30s olAklnr,S|»

34.

RApmalC tho boMtifnl d.^sfling giil«

473.

ROpiI Rilrigf Xaohhirihn» 471 IVo.

113).

Ro^yjnh Bigaoit dnughtar of MM
Hindil, AkbM*t wil^ 311. 573.

RnHam ShOa IMUUnl. K34.

Rmtem. Prince, 686.

RmlAm 9idnwl MM, 313 (No. 0), HOb
302 n., 578, 686.

Radun-i Ztmin, Shftjili Xnblr, 585^

586.

RoM^l, 664 n.

rOj, n moUllio oompoiition, 41,

fu^yat, 106.

Ryiynt, ion of Piihinw SWa, 558.

S
AUDAT «A1I S||4a, of BdUfeMia,
471 (No. 117).

Sn^ldit Binft Bognm, 686.

8n^4dntKI|4n»633.603n.

Sft^idnt Kliin, ion of {ifor Khla,

580.

Si^idnt IfiM, 401 (No. 153).

Sn^nd- 'Uih, Miillii-i KnUanwI, 613.

Sn^d* ’llih Nnwiiiih Stfiit 30A 301a.

Sn«nd»*llili,8linyk||.615.

Sobol Singh. 643 (No. 145).

SdbbAkt 13,

Sobdol SWa, 485 (No. 130).

9obri, 0 poet, 681 n.

SobObl. o poet, 651, 651 n.

9odIq, Mowliai, 610.

9ldiq, Mnbommod 381 (No. 43).

9idr.inriql.okitib,107.

9odr Mda MoM, 106b IIR 110» llla.t

181,163, 511 (No. 104).

9odn, of Akbii’a feign, M, 170^ WK
181, 183,500^686; VedrofwonMa,

574.

8odr« *d-Dlii. QliL 614.

So<d>*d-Dlii,ofKhK661a.

9aiw Kk.dtirawl Ota CNHU4
S8l.

9.Uh mb of IfTihotmil

XhlB.S77(Mo.aM).

MBran M, 40^ m.
tifikt, * mofriMo inp,oiiHiBm 41
»MmM Xhia MM iMttaii, m

(tonMt^bUdwKhfB)*
bBfAUnaMM 941..^ M*.
^n.
jolonfoA, 18.

9lhibQiiin,otltlo,358n.

S6M.fSMiio,108; vidiMa MohdI.

mIM, 0 pnoMjf begb 14.

SihO Bhanilo, 547.

Mw* *M>ic6n, title of o book, 673 a.

SoW BedoMi^hl, 450.

So^ Kkin Bihidnr J^oInr^Jang. 510.

Sb5U Khb4 OMiM*!, 151 (H« U),

35211, SM, 515.

BbV mn OokkbK, 507, 502, 523 a,
600.

8»<U MMrliiii. td XnrkMa, 600.

8»«U4ToqU*I,486.
ioiion,200.

Soiiwol ShOa S8r [Shiji^ot JOM 473.

Sokot Singh, 543, 561 (No. 166), 681

(No. 341).

Sokot Sb^^h, ion of Udoi Singh, 566.

Sokbio SRna Begnm, 481, 408.

Sokri, of Moiwir, 686 (No. 366).

SoIlM Shin, 404n.

SoUbot Khia Bilbo, 427, 446. ^

SoMbot IQila Chif^
SoUbot Shha Lodi, 666.

Solih« ’d*Dfn SoA 666n.

8iaiia«mil(h^L
nloiiei, of jrmumf, 46b 683; M

peniioiMn, OQd; of ihip^ptoini,

101; hmr 006,1731 173, 175; 151,

157, 160,m Ml, 574, 575.
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9iUkDlviM»M.
Wlbft Bias. 401.

flUllkL % BO0lh 600.

fidba-i CtdOM. M nuMbr OO^i 178»

177 B.. sot 441. Olt OOt Oflt OSt
OOt 60S. 610.

tofci l^iii AIMlin, 40t
SiUtai. Kkla Kite, 460 (No. ISO).

Bi6fiBKteflini^480.

Bilton, Frinoi^ frii$ Johingfr.

gilbB Qall. 064 (No. 007).

SiJbB8liih.S8t SOI. 007| vOfo Mem
Shlh.

Belte Sliiaiim. 480.

fiiJte Sollia Bignm. 0(N, SSI, SS^^

480.

Mlfmi; o eolB. 01.

SilmiB of Siweli. A poet,
.
107 a^

ioloiii; 01, St 07. SO.

mU. moDiiliotiirr^ OOt OOOb.; on

oatidoto agiinet dnmkeBBcm, 600 n.

8oltin Beodo, of fioiolil, S84^^S(^

461.

al^petiOb Ot
MluUHooe. Ai oomt. 167.

fiuniaJT Khia. 408 (No. !-»).

guBiaJI Klijbi Qai|)|0JI, 480 (No.

147).

aMBAigoadl.JOr, 080.

fiimi^oNi|gMB. 464.

Simil. o^poet. 67S. 670 a.

Qamilm* *d-Dawlo. 404 b.

Qomiim" 'd-Bowlo, aon of lOr Bv*0n>

InjO, 001.

AmOOiX, tiUe of o book, 817.

MtMub, or grants, 260. 270; how sealed,

27S.

Saai^,610B.,684.

araiOsa. a dish, 62.

sand for strewing on paper, 107.

ftuidali, 31t Sit 808 a.

sandalwood, 87.

Sarcjhas. a la* .ilj of Amarkot, 861.

Sftaga. the POwar. 004 (No. 411).

8a^grim. of ShmhpOr. 86t 404. 404 a..

6S6a.

BsiiffOia, Akbar*s fatoorlttgnn, 122.

9in{ Khii., of Hirit, 081 (No. 818).

asnj, or eymbal. 02.

Sanjar, of Kiahia. 665, 6tSr

Sanjar,MM,JOB of lUte Khla HaOrt
022 b.

8aa|ar . Malawi, MM. son of fialtia

VnsaynMM. 227. 055 (No. 872).

Siakt Riat 470.

Saaskrit, transMoas from lit I't
200 ; names of the sun. Sit 212.

aBa^(asMjf),akindof horsey 14t HO a.

SiwaiaaghBundeltOOt
Saawaldiar Jidon, 002 (No. 800).

asgafndeio, 260.

SIql, Shaykh. 66t 602 a.. 60S.

OSin.; by Shikebi. 646 a.; by

^^nbammad ^i 9afl. 660 a.

^ a poet. 661 a.

: SarbolaadKhb.OOO.

I
Saidir Shin, llMUbd«*lUh.S4t 022,

: 001 .

! Sarfarii Khin, 0*1 (No 207).

I

garO (^yrafl), a poet, 001 ; a 8iwah,

OOtOOOn.

i 271, 278.

Sarkhush. the poet, 202 h.

j tenMdlAfrilin.204

Sanaadf, of Ielah'’.B, 677. 677 a.

mmamftAf a musioal instrument. 681.

j

Sarmast Shin, 080 (No. 802).

I
Sarod Shin, of Owilyir, a singrr, 681.

; Satr 8il Biindelt 040.

;

Satr 8il Kachhwiha, 401.

.
Satr Sil Rithor, 880.

Sattls, a tribe, 677 a.

Saturn, o! Znlial, 211 a.

I
Sawidl, a poet, O&J a.

AtHduit a historioal work. 821 a..

400n

Aiwdfi^- ’f Oidm, title of a book, 619.

sdgo-Ain, f royal ensign. 02.

! Sayf ^AllBeg, 320.

.
$ayf Shin Barha, 427, 4.5r..

;

Sayf Shin Koku, 87.'S (No. 38), S76.

! 9ayf« M-Oin Bn^yii ^Ali Shin Birha,

428.

Sayfu 'd Din i $afawT, 329.

SayH *lUh, Mini, son of QuliJ Shin,

35 a., 001 (No. 292),

Sayfo 'I Muluk, Shuh Muhammad, 52K.

^iyil), a poet, 050 a.
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fjtjnll, • aiat oOov, lb.

^ynll, • poet, 681 B.;

StftrilfiU, or naMtao load. tTI, im
186,681.

SoyyUi ol Aouohoh, 468; ^AiBbihlU,

48ltofB«ri»,857.4f6t oIBnIfcfft,

484.487; ol CtaltaOno, 887 n. ; ol

Iiiia.488: oliaiM.810; oHUidkpOr

488; QlMaiMri.414; ol IUvowl,414(

888; SbUiBl, ol ShMo. 886, 870;

Tol)itib4.888n.; o( Tiimiii 878.

•donoe, ho* dlridod, 888n.

•«ollii8.w. s, how Bade; 874.

iMdt, tapBiol, 48; 84.

aerU, eidi SIlTOjoi; llafhrijri;

Mahdawb, llahmOdte, Nnqlaarb,

Rr. nhinii, SuBMnb, UoMBd.
Wihidb. I

8hidKhla.038.

Shu Khla. Mini ShidnUii. 848, 848,
j

887 (No. 788).

8h&dIBa;808.

8liidIJ)oUtbok,S88(No.887). I

Shut beg 8h«ji<at Kbin, 888.

Shidl Khln AfAin, 385.

Shidf Khin Shut Beg. 508.

Shidl Shih. vU* Mohammad Qiaim.

ShUmta PahhUwil. 888.

Shifl. Mira. 4C3.

Shafig. name ol a writer. 880 n.

Shih. a UUe. 358. 308.n. '

aiih Aba Turib. 807.

Shih Aba ’l-Matill. Mir. 328. 389; 808 B.,

488.

Shih tAlam AbmadibUI. 017.

Shih <Att Niam Shih. 857.

Shih Bog AtAOb (ondur Bihar). 328.

Shih Beg ArA&n. ion ol Za 'IMOb

A(A0n.300.
Shih Beg Khin. eide Khin Dawrin.

Shih Beg Khhn AigbOn. 388.

Shih Beg KhU Badakhihi. 490 (No. 148).

Shih BudiA Khin. 408 (No. 58). 414.

Shih Fani*l. ion ol HIT Naiiil. 471

(No. IIS).

Sli\h i-Aki.ri •it.ixn Ma*«wl. NViibat

Khin. 448 (No. 88).

.

8hihFitb«*llih. l>58n.

Shih Qhiit KhiBi 401 (No. 158). 498.

.Sliiih dueayu ArAOn. Mini. 89U. 488.

Shih Jahii^b; iMh HlihmI.

Shih KAU. Oil KAia. Shih.

Shih MahnOd. ol MUapOr. a hitlK 180.

Shih Malik. MM. 817.

Shih NanaOr. KhfiK <( Shlria, 88 b.,

888, 478 (Mo. 188).

Shih, MawiiBi, olMaahJmd. akittb; 107.

Shih Mini. 848, 818, 814.

Shih Mohamamd. iob.oI MaaBod-i 4AII,

898 (No. 308).

Shih Mohammad, aoB ol (Atayak Snilia,

811. 889 (Na 810).

Shih Mohamamd Oahkhar, 881 (No.

888 ).

Shih Mohamamd ; KhU Qaitth 440

(No. 05), 440.

Shih Mohamamd, Mawtini, 118, 800;

810.

Shih Mohamamd, Mini, eldi Qhaanhi

Kh8n,410;

ffiih Mohaammd, MoUi, 818.

Shih Qoll KhU MiraBjI, 888 (Mo. 881),

888.

Shih QoU Mahtamd BahirlO, 887 (No.

48).

Shih QuU SaUUmt KhU. 498.

Shih SoUU, Mini, 488 a.

liUild (cherrim). 80; inIi gilii.

Shiham AAi. 489.

Shiham Bog, 885.

Shiham Khin Jali,ir, 480 (No. 07).

Shahimat KhU Birha, 488.

Shihbii KhU. ion ol Shari! Amlin

’1-Umaii, 888.

Shihbia KhU-i KamhO. 107. 861; 844,

847. 305, 888, 488 (No. 80). 488.

iMU, a kind ol lihrer, 88, 39.

ShUiahin [Prinee Kbarraml, 888, 884,

328,'329, 889, 8880.. 860; aboliahm

the pnitration, 888 n.

Shahnawfa KhU. Mini Irieh, 380; 381,

875.

Shaknawfa.KhU-i SnSkwt, 381, 827,

S27n.

Shahri, a peat, 488.

ShUtuA OiBtOil, 601 (No. 808).

ShihroA, MM; aon ol Mini Ibrihlm

BadaAihiOtl; 388 (No. 7); hia

diildien, 888, 887 ; 418, 4i8n.{

898.
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flliilmiHi, fon of Mbift Rnitam ,

329.

Shahryftr, Friiioo» 324, 574.

8h4ha-|dl4yl Alalia, 664.

Sh&hzida Khinum, Akbor*! dMghtcr,

321.

Khin, 1Gr& Aba T^ibb 576,

576.

ShajftwAl Khiln Sur, 473.

ShamA^U^ 'n-Nabu title of a aork, 614.

Shifflla, a tribe of Turkmani, 648 n.

sktmsa, an eneign, 52, 52 n.

shamiherbAt, 262.

Shams-i Bukhtri, 590.

Shamil, BfinI, vtifp Jahinglr Qull Khin.

Shami> *(l-I)In B5yaian|J|ur, a kitib, 107.

Shams* *d-DIn Chak, 686.

Shams* 'd-Din, Qakim* *1-Mulk, 611.

Shams* *d-DIn Khifi Kh^Ija, 452, 469,

493 (No. 159), 494, 550.

Shunt* ’d-IKn-i * Utib» 107.

Shams* 'd-DIn, of Kirmin, a kUib, 109.

shAmyAna, an awning, 57.

Shankal Beg TarUiin, 389.

Shdpar. Khwija, 572, 576.

Sharaf, of NbhipOr, a musician, 682 n.

Sharaf, of Yaid, an engimver, 55.

Sharaf Beg. of Shirftc, 576 (No. 321).

Sharaf* 'd-DIn ^usayn, MlrsA, 339

(No. 17), 340, 348b 375, 377.

Sharf*’d-DIn,Bfir,570.

Sharf* 'd-DIn, ShayU, Munair, a saint,

50.

Sharif, Amir* 'l-Umari, son of Khwija

^Abd* VStmad, 582 (No. 351).

Shsrif.i Amuli,M!r, 185,210,502(No. 166),

502 n., 503, 504, 660 n.

Sharif Kh5n, 415 (No. 63).

Sharif, Wir, of Kblsb, 503 (No. 40G).

Sharif, Mir, son of Mir Fath* '114h, 600.

Sharif, Mirzi, son of Mirzii ^Al&^* d Uln,
j

588 (No. 372). \

Sharif-i Sarmadi, 681 (No. 344), 660 n.,

677, 077 n.

Shnrrf WuqQM, a poet, 060, 660 n.

shitnU 213.
j

shawiM, 00, 07.

iShaybaiii, a tril)c, 3.35, 347.
\

ShayljAni Rhiin Usltnk, 389, 300.

Shaykb Ijusani. an cngrnvcT. .55.

Shaykh Vvnya, Mawlioi, 610.

8haykklllr,494n.

Shaykh&wat Kaehhv.-fthaa, 654.

Shajkk-sida-yi Snhrawaidl, 106.

Sher Afkan, son of Sayf Koka, 584

(No. 355).

oner Afkan l^dn HumiyanI, 505.

Sher Aflum JjHijka IstajlQ, 6ist husband

of NOr Jah&n, 557, 591.

Sher «Aii KimrinI, 42J.

Sher Beg YasiwulbishI, 581 (Na 334).

Sher Kbjkn, son of I^timid Khin Gujr4tl,

420.

Sher KhIn FQlidI, 343, 419, 420^ 133,

447, 515.

Sher Khto Mughul, 554 (No. 263).

Sher Khv^a, 510 (No. 176).

Sher Muhammad, 591 (No. 393).

Sher Muhammad Dfw4na» 332, 373, 441,

591.

Shir Sh&h, soo of «AdU Muhiris Khin,
450.

Sher Sh&h SOr, raUed by Mn^ul
Historians Shmr Khin, 347 n. ; his

army reforms, 252; eonfcri lands,

266 n.^ 281 ; 362, 466, 473, 507, .104,

566.

Sher Zt.nftn Birha, 428, 430.

Shenid, son of ^Abd* '1-Blatlab Kh&n.

442.

SherzOd BAiln Bahftdur, 578.

Sheri, a poet, 112, 207, 212, 214, 679,

679 n.

Sheroya lUldn, 505 (No. 168).

Sherullgb, 589.

Shi^ah, 360; how tnated by Snnnb,

439 ; may abuse their religion, Wds

taqiyya.

Shif&*i, a *vr«ter, 612.

Shihii).! Badakbshi, 538.

Shihab KnAn. of Gwfilynr, a singer, 681.

Sbih5b]Uian. ]:raji,401

»Shih&b* M-ldn Ahmrd fihin, or Shih&b

Kh&n. 352 (No. 26). 479. 600 n.

Shikebi, Mulla. a ])oet, .150 n., 040, 046 n.

.Shiinai Shrill Chela, 41 a (No. 154), .131.

.shi}is. 2K9, 2!H), 201.

i/2,

Shiruaiii .Afgkanf<. 087.

shitMha, a ealligniphieal term. J«» t n.
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Shuji Beg ArgbAn* 8hih Beg.

8huift^ MIrA. NAjAlMit Khin BadaUiiiht.

320.

ShttJ&^U KbAn, riilt «Abd« MIAh KbAn
Usbak.

ShujA^et llUiAii, Muqlm-i ^Arab, 400

(No. 51). 401.

ShuJA^at KbAn NhAdI Beg. 538.

ShujA^at IQtin. Shaybb Kablr. 585.

585 II., 580. 587. 588.

BhuJA^at KbAn NOr. 473. 473 n.

ShojA^Y. a pool. 812.

SliujA^i KAbulI Aiad Kb^n. 476 n.

BhujAwal Kbin AfgbAn. 408.

8hukr« *llAh [^ar Kh^n]. aon of Zayn

Kbin Kolca. 360. 588 (No. 373). 580.

Shukr* 'n-NiaA Bqpiin. Akbar'a daughter.

321.

$kiUh, a diah. 82.

iijda, or proatration. 187. 100. 201. 488

;

continued by JahAngIr. 222 n.;

aboliahed by HhAkjahAn. 223 n.

J^i;25n.

Bikaiidar DutAnl. 587.

Sikandar KbAn Sfir. 335, 304 n.. 305.

soon.

Sikandar MfraA. 513. 514.

ifkkachi, 22.

ai/draa (atorax). 87.

Sililot. a ChagbtA^I clan. 481.

SilhadY KaohhwAha. 555 (No. 287).

ailver. 23. 26. 27. 32. 38. 30. 43, 44. 45.

afm-i tutiitat a metallic compoaition, 42.

iing, a braaa horn, 53.
|

SingrAm. vide SangrAm.

SipahdAr KhAn. 566.

iipand, wild me. 148 n.. 847 n.
|

airAjl. of Ir'ahAn. a poet, 830 n. I

8irY 6Af. a kind of cloth, 100.

8irt tree, uaed in medk' lo. 184.

aitA^Y. 21.

Hitting, modoB of, 188 n., 180.

SivHUt a HindQ featival, 210. i

SYw& KAm. 5.38.
|

A'iyAA-dPrNiA, 301. ^

Sopl KaclihwAha, 348.
j

aoldiere, tfeir |)ay. 201, 3'i4n. ;

'

fined, 27.1.

aoumle. nature of, 104. i

Soz 0 OudfiZt a MaenawY, 875 n.

apeoifle gravity, 42 ; ofwooda,237.

apioea. 87.

8rig>'An Kbin. a ainger, 881.

BrY KAro, aon of Qajpatl of BlkAr, 437»

468.

Stewart'a Hiatoiy of Bengal, 340. 308 n..

400 n., 437 n.

atitch, different kinda of, 05 n.

atorax, vide ei/draa.

atttffa.08.07,885.

fHhas, two ofRcera appointed to each, 468.

Subbin Kbin. a ainger, 881.

RubbAn QulY KhAn. of BubbArA, 580.

BubbAn QulY Turk, 415.

BubbAn Singh BundelA. 548.

9fifY lAbib. meaning of. 850 n.

#A)IpAiM, faat daya at court. 81. 84.

augandh gfigalA (bdellium). 87.

aligarean^ cultivation of. 73.

Suhayl Kbin HabahY, 358

Suhk Dev BundelA, 548.

ruhrAb Kbin, 454.

SuhrAb TurkmAn, 518.

iiiH. a coin. 32.

RuIaymAn (Solomon), king of the Jewa,

310, 823. 823 n.. 83C, 633n.

SulaymAn KarAnY. king of Bengal. 170,

170 n.. 334, 358 n.. 305, 471, 472,

584 ; hia death. 472, 472 n., 885.

SulaymAn Kbn^ijn* OOS*

SulaymAn LohAnY, KhwAia. 588

SulaymAn Mankll. 400.

SulaymAn, MYrzA, aon of KbAn IfYriA,

324 (No. 5), 325, 326. 338

SulaymAn Sh.'-AxY, Kh^ijn* 603» 6*^7

(No. 327)

SulaymAn, Sulj^n, of BadabhahAn, 487.

tvlh-i Av’f, or toleration, 407 n.

aulphur, 28 41.

aufa, a kind of writing, 108.

SulUn. nom-de-plume of aeveral poeta,

337.

SultAn Adam Gakkh.^, vidi Adam.

Sul.tAn «AIY, KbwAjalY, vide Aftal Kbin.

Suli^n <A1I. of Maahhad, a kAti8 108,

1C8 n.

SultAn ^AlY, of QAyin, a kAtib, 108.

SuljAn Beg*’m, 480.

SulUn Doorali, riJe TSaltAn Deoda.

Sulj^n HAfis Huaayn, a ruaician, 882.
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Sultta HAihim, * munc|^, 682.

Sullin Quuyii 332, 417, 451.

8ttl|in 9m»yii, of Khujand, 109.

Snllftn ^uiayn llln&, 311.

Snlj^n IMhlm, of Awba, 482. 602.

8ul|4n Ktfnum, Akbar*a daughtor. 516.

8ul|8n Kbw&ja, «Abd« 'l-^Aflm, 214,

210, 220, 279, 282, 284, 466 (No. 108),

467,686.

Sul|in Mahmud, of BadajshsldLn, 324, 696.

Sul|An MahmQd Mini, 324.

SulUn Muhammad-i Khandin. 108.

Sulj^n Muhammad, Mun«if Khan. 632. i;

Sulj^n Muhammad Nur, a k&tib, 108.

Sultan S&rang Gakkhar, 507, 544.

Sullen, Shayl^, of Thanesar, 110-11.

Sulj^n Tatir Gakkhar, 507.

Sulj^n^i 'n-Xi«a Begum, 323.

aumanis, a aeot in Sindh, 188, 188 n.

jiumni; a coin, 31.

aun, wonhipped by Akbar, 209, 210, 21 1

;

honoured by Jahtogir, 222 n.

Snndar, of OriaA, 594 (Mo. 414).

Sur Dia, a ainger, 681 n, 682.

S6r Die Kachhwftha, 435.

Sdr Singh R&ihor, 386.

a. atones 50.

Agnolo (Form and Ideal), title of a

Mainawl, 670 n.

Sorjan Hi^A, RAy, 449 (No. 96), 482.

aiirik ^ weight, 16^ 16 n.

ounra-yt SubifmAni, a Fenian

dictionary, 584.

juniA, a trumpet, 53.

aullaea^ 363, 675 n., 681 n.

awelling, a diaeaae peculiar to Bhakkar,

464.

rpABANCHA, a fighting elephant, 520.

TabaqAt^i Akbaif, chronology of,

460 n,

lAMmU, 252.

|abrl, a diiham, 37.

Ta/n'k* 'l-^Imkrai, title of a work, 378.

To/tir-i 560.

TAhir Beg, aon of Khin-i • KalAn. 569

(No. 312).

TAhir KhAn, Mir Farirfiat, 448 (No. 04),

603.

TAhir MuhummAd, KhwAJa. 468, 688.

TAhu -i MQaawi, Mir, 538 (No. 236).

TAhir, aon of Sayf* *l-MulQk, 528 (No.

201), 593.

Tahmia Mini ^fawl, 328.

TahmAap, ShAh, of Penia, 448, 449, 468

;

dies, 187.

TahmQns, aon of Prince DAnyAl, 322,

323.

TahmldAr, an officer, 4^

ta^tnaiiyAn, 252.

TAj BikI, t*ide Mumtaz Mahall.

TAj KhAn. 508.

TAj KhAn OhorT. 344.

TAj KhAn Khatriya, 593 (No. 404).

TAj-i SalmAnI, a kAtib, 107.

TAjak, a work on Aatronomy, 112.

TAja *d.Din, ShayUl. of Dihll, 190.

Takaltu KhAn, 5*17.

takcnichijfa, a kind of coat, 94, 653, 653 n.

Takhta Beg.i Kabuli, 523 (No. 195).

takKf. 205.

Tokla, a QizilbAah tribe, 470.

takwin, 205.

takya^namads, 57.

a kind of writipg, 107.

ia^liga, 259, 265, 269, 271, 272.

^iqAn, a metallic compoaition, 42.

Umgtdf 198.

Tamkin, an engraver, 55; — a wrong

reading for Namakin, vide Abul

QAaim Namakin.

teepAr, 27.

lAiipAan, a pony, 140.

lAak, a weight, 16, 16 n.

TAnsen, the singer [Tansain, Tansin],

445, 531, 681, 682 n.

TAntarang KhAn, a singer, 681.

TaqI, or Taqiya, MullA, of Shuatar, 218,

219, 584 (No. 352).

TaqI, Mir, son of Mir Path* 'llAh, 609.

Taqi Muhammad, 584.

TaqiyA, of BalbAn, 584.

fopiyyo, practised by ShlUhs, 360.

tarafdUr, 300, 300 n*

Tarbiyat KhAn, 401.

TardI Beg KhAn, 334 (No. 12), 335, 400.

TardI KhAn, son of QtyA KhAn, 367, 458

(No. 101).

lArt, or toddy, 75.

.4//r, 113, 113 n., 498.
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Tariih-i lldki, or Akbar's Divine Era,

21*5.

Tarij^-i Khiin Jahan Lodi, 569.

Tarikh.i Ma<?8uml, 464 n., 465 n.. 548.

Tdrfkh-i RashutJt a historical work, 511,

512 n.

Tarlkh.i Sindh (MaSumi). 570.

Tdnkif^, a tribe, 522.

Tariql, a poet, 667 n.

Tarj^an, a title, 393; conferred by

Akbar, 611.

TarUiAn Dfwina, 377.

tarkult a tree, 75.

tarn, a fruit, 75.

Tarson, Mullft, of BadajdiBhSn. 220.

Tarson Khan. 364 (Xo.* 32), 365.

T&ah Beg, of Qiiwhaq, a muHician, 682.

T&sh Beg Khfin Mughul. 508 (Xo. 172).

Tashblhr, of K&^hAn, a poet, 532, 666.

Ui^hlhat 259.

ttutUm, a kind of salutation, 166, 167.

lasstlj, a weight, 37.

Tatar Gakkhar, 8ul|An, 507.

Tatfir KJi5n, of Khur5<»n, 468 (Xo. 111).

Tatar Sulj^n, of Persia, 572.

Tatars, worship the sun, 220.

Tawhfd‘i Jiaht, name of Akbar's religion,

211 .

taicjih, army accounts, 270.

a kind of writing, 106, 107.

taxes, 285, 475 ; on marriages, 288 ; on

horses imported, 225.

tdri, a kind of horse, 243.

Tazkirat^ 'UVmaHL^, a historical work,
'
497 n.

ten Hr tax, 285.

Terry's Voyage to East India, 689.

lAdna, meaning of, 369 n.

mn, 62.

tiger hunting, 293.

TihanpufU, a clan, 426, 428, 429.

Tildkei Kachhw&ha, 435.

tilwa, 262.

timber, kinds of, 238, 287.

Timur, 389, 395, 512.

Timur and Xapoleon I, 656 n.

TlmOr i BidaUishf. 531.

Timor KhAn Yakka, 531 (No. 215).

Timuride, 513.

Its. 43, 43 n.

titles, 250, 251, 262, 328, 850, 358, 858.

358 n., 361, 393, 398, 898 n., 399 n.,

422, 453 n., 494 n., 565, 611; of

A/fil/uiJi, 564 ; ride TarkhAn, ShAh,

Sultan, Tarzand, Mir SAtnAn, Mir

iShab, Mir Manzil, Mir Kuba^i.

Todar Mai Khatri, RAja, 33, 353, 364,

373, 376 (Xo. 39), 377, 407, 414,

414 n., 477
}

his birthplace, 687.

toddy, vide lArL

Tolak KhAn QGchin, 492 (No. 158), 493.

toleration, 407 n.

tolls, river tolls, 292.

ToqfjA^i, a Chaghtaf i clan, 480.

translations from Sanskrit into Persian.

no, 111,200.

transmigration of souls, 188 n.

Treasuries, 12, 14, 15.

Tribes, vide Afridi, AfshAr, ArghOn,

ArlAt, Awan, BahArlu, BakhtyAr,

BarlAs, Batani, Bhadauriahs,

BhfigiAl Gakkhar, Chibh Dhunds,

DilahzAk, Duldai, Gakkhar, Gharbah

Khayl, Gharjah, Gurji, HaaArah.

Ighur (Uigur), JalAir, Janju^ah,

JhAriah, Jodrah, KAjar, KAkar,

KAthi, KhAnzAdah, Kbatars, Koh-

tars, Kohbar, LohAni, Mabmand,

MAji, MaidAnI, Main, MangarAl,

blAwi, MiyAnah, Nikallii, NiyAzi.

QarAqoinln, Qarlygh, Bandaha,

BattZ, ShAha.Khgyl, ShaibAni.

ShAmlii, ShirwAnf, Sildoz, Taklu,

Tariki, TAlAr, ToqbAf, Turbatl, Turk,

Ustajlii, Uzbak, YAsufzal, Zulqadr

;

vide RAjpAts.

Tui Muhammad QaqshAl, 689.

TW-begu an office, 288.

Tnlsl DAs JAdon, 564 (No. 305).

tumanioq, a royal standard, 52.

iuquz, or nine, a favourite number of the

Mughuls, 393 n.

Turbaiif name of a tribes 873.

rvfK, a kind of horso, 248, 244.

Turks, their character, 609.

TTCHLA KaohhwAha, 435, 436.

^ vide aloes.

Odai Singh, son of Jaymal, 472.
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(Jdai Singh, Moth R&ja, of Jodhpur, 323,

474 (No. 121), 475.

Ddai Singh, Rftnft of Mew&r, 349, 379,

398, 585.

Ugar Sen Kachhiraha, 461.

Uigur, t'tde Ighur.

Ujjainiya Raja, of Kihir, 577 n.

Ulfatl, a port, 35 n., 381 n.

Ulugh Hog, non of Mirza Sultdri, 334.

Ulugh KhAn Habsli?, 483 (No. 135).

Ulugh Mirzu, .513, 514.

Uinaiiu, a Hoct, 502, .502 n.

^Umar bin Hiilmyrah, ,17.

^Umar, the Khalifa, 30, 37.

^Uniar Shayhh Mirzu, aon of Timur, 311,

513, 610.

uwari*'-i kVitkr, 2.50.

Uhnii KulHum Hi>gum, 489.

vptn, or coailiing, 21.

UrdU-fjeffit, armed women, 47.

Unlu language, 378.

^Urfl of Shlr&z, the poet, 469, 639, 639 n.,

6.^n.

^Uaro&n, aon of Bahadur Khfin ()6rbogi,

555.

^Uem&n LohAnI 862, 363, 586,

587, 588.

Usta l)OHt, a ainger, 681.

UstA Mubnmmad Amin, 082.

UatA Miibammad l.liiaayn, 082.

UatA ShAh Mubammad, 082.

Uati Yfisuf, 082.

Uatad Jalabi, ride Kfimi KliAii.

UatAd Mirza ^Ali FAthagf, a ainger,

682 n.

Uatajlii, a tribe, 687.

Uwaya, Sultan, 325.

uftndq (atmdg), 402 n., 413 n.

Uzbaks, 327.

vznk, an imperial aeal, 54.

YAKILS, of AkUr a reign, 595.

VaqArl, a poet, 392;

Vazir Kh8ii Harawi, 370 (No. 41), .305.

Vazim, of Akbar*M riMgn, 595.

vegetablea, 00.

voracity, 526.

vowcl-signa of the Arabic language,

105.

TTTAFA^I, of Irfahan, a poet, 002.

V 7 wagoa of labourers, 235; of sailors,.

291.

Wabdat ^All RawshAnl, 452.

WAbidiyya, a sect, 502.

Waisi, KhwAja, Dlwan, 479, 516.

Wajilia ’d-Din, Shayjdi, of GujrAt, 457,

499,509,607.

Wakll, tufa Vakil.

WAlA-jah, Prince, 527 n.

Wall Beg, 584 (No. 359).

Wall Ikg Zu ’l.(Mr, 348.

Wall l>asht BayasI, a poet, 646 n.

Wall KhAn LohAnI, 586, 587, 588.

Wall, MIrzA, 323.

WAlihl, a poet, 604 n.

Waqarl, vide Vaqari.

or news writer, 208, 268 n.

BulMfi, History of Bahar's

reign, 355.

wardrobe, the imperial, 93, 97.

Wayll, a poet, 570.

water, drunk at court, 57, 58 ;
— of life,

57, 625 n.

waterfowl, 307.

wax representation of the birth of

Christ, 203, 686.

if»zF/o, or allowances, 278.

Wazir Beg Jamil, 527 (No. 200) ; vide

Vazir.

weapons, list of, 117.

weavers, 57, 94.

weighing of the king, etc., 276, 277;

— of distinguirthecl men, 682 n.

weights, 10 II., 37 ; ride bAbAghOrl ; 93 ;

— of Kashmir, 00, 370.

wine, drunk at court, 207 ; vide drinking,

women, how many a Mubammad may
marry, 182 ; 45 ; armed, 47 {title

Urdu-begis)
;

jierfeet, 49 ; of Persia,

India, and Transo.\ania, compared,

.340; how treated in the harem,

389 ;
— literary, ride Makhfl.

wood, priee of, 233.

wrertthrs. 203.

writing, iirt of. h)2.

Wuqu^I, of Nlsliriprir, a poet, 600.

YAHU, a horse. 243.

1 ydd-dfitthU 259, 209.
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Yidgir «A1I Svlf^n Tilinh; ff78.

Yidg&r QiUlI, A poet. 064. 664 n.

Yidgir VuMyn. 464. 681 (No. 338).

Y8dg6r.XhY&j4,661.

Yidgftr Rotawf. 370. 371.

Yabyt. of XAehfo. a poet. 631 n.

Yabyft» lOlYOiOi of SabswOr. 670 n.

Yabyft,inr,ak6tib. 106.

Yabyk Qatwinl. Mir. 496.

pdk-Ml3. 262.

poiftat. a dieh. 63.

famaaf, a dirham. 37.

Yamfn* *d-Dawla Aiaf-jih. 676; «idt

Aiaf Khftn (IV).

Ya^qAb Beg, eon of Shfth Kb&n
Daiir£ii. 410.

T«<qab B«f Cli.AU*!, 3S1.

Y.<qab BukbM SAyyid, 43S.

Y.«q0bCb.k.S3S.

Y.<qab, 041 183.

Ya^qQb 9orf! ShayUt of Kashmifi 191.

636.616.661.

ydqUi, a itone, 673 n.

YiqOt. inventa the nail^ writing. 106.

Y6r Beg. 664.

Yir Muhammad, Mir, of Qhagnf. 337.

Y&r Muhammad, son of 94diq Kliftn. 661

(No. 288).

Yariq«Kbin [Buriq Kb&n ?]. 612. 689.

pojiil.169.

Yatim BahAdur, 624.

Yaald. 37.

Yol Qnll AnM. a poet, 648. 648 n.

pu/ma. a dieh. 63.

YOnin Beg. 686 (No. 369).

YOauf. eon of ^Umar, 37.

YAauf (Joaeph). 628 n., 644 n.

YatiifBt|Ch^tt*I,S81.

Ytmi Harkun, ShajA. 608.

YOaufd Xaahmiri, 691 (No. 388).

YAauf Kki^* m of ^iiaayn Kbia
Tiikriya.40J.687.

YOauf Shbo Chak. of Kaahmir. 634 (No.

228).

YAauf ]Q|6n Raiawf. MIriA, of Maahhad,

369(No.36).37a 498»676n.

YAauf Mini. 466.

YAauf Muhammad Kbin. aon of Atga

KbAn.340(No. 18)

YOauf Shih. of Maah,had. a kAtib. 106.

YQauf.8A,ia. 214. 363, 367, 368.

^ABAD (oiTet). 84, 85.

^ ;^farKbftn*Shukr«’llAh.688.689.

ZAhid, aon of QAdiq KhAn. 561 (No. 286).

ZAhid Kb^ Koka. 463.

Zahlr« UDin Ubd* 'llAh ImAml, 646 n.

8ahlr« *d-DlD. Kbv^ja. 693 (No. 397).

Zahir« 'd-Din Yaed. BOr. 693.

ZAid* 'llAh, lOr. 626.

Zain* *d>Din KbAfi, 661, 661 n.

Zakariya. ShayllKb of AJodhan, 190.

Zakl. Mir, 638.

ZamAn, Shaybb, of PAnipat, 190.

aamfiidoa. a tent, 66.

{am [earm], a coin. 31 ; a weight, 37.

card hirinj, a dieh. 61.

IJarrAb. 22. 39.

Zarrak o KkurihSd, a Bfainawl. 666.

Zatfin-qakm^ title of kAtibe, 106, 109.

lAI.
'* bferet.** 251.

Zayn Sb^o Koka, 214, 346, 367 (No. 34),

367 n.. 368, 369; 633 n., 662 n.

Zayn ShAhGakkhar, 506 n.

Zayn* *d-Dbi, a kAtib, 108.

Zayn* ’d-DIn, AbA Bakr-i TAybldl, a

aaint, 396.

Zayn* 'd-DIn ^All, 693 (No. 406).

Zajm* ’d-Din MabmAd KamAngar, 608 n.

Zayn* 'l-^Abidin, MlnA. eon of Aiaf

iaiAn(IU),463,643n.

Zayn* *1-^Abidin, SullAn of Kaahmir.

606, 680 n.

Zeb* 'n-NieA Begum, daughter of

Awrangieb. 322.

!piyA* *d*Dbk. Shay|^ 616.

Ziyi^* ’d-Dlh YAraf Kbbn. 626b 627.

IJiyA^* 'UAh, eon of Muhammad Qbawi.

609.

9iyA** ’l-Mulk, of KAohAn. 667 (No. 276).

Zoraaitriana, 198» 220.

Zubayr, 36.

Zuhal, or Saturn, 211 n.

ZulaybbAi vile of PoMpbar. 628^ 628 b.

Zulf«AnTa«il.486.

l-fbq4 CliiiB 6T5.

za ’Mnii Big Ar^Aa, MB, 88^ 880.

{8 ’I.Qiidr, ftVirkiib tribik 887.
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A B-IGhorU&d^mA AM. Mount. AMgirh.

AMignHi>S86.886n.

AoUn. 85. 86^ 281.

AfibAniitin. 81 n.. 108 n.

Agn. 82. 86 n.. 67. 68. 68 n.. 88. 128.

184. 208. 277 n.. 300 n.. 808 n..

810 n., 328. 331. 888. 841. 868. 366.

875. 376. 888. 384. 441. 464. 466.

480, 480 n., 486, 601. 608. 680. 637.

640. 648. 660, 562. 666, 667, 674.

575, 578. 678. 680, 608, 610. 687 a..

646 n., 652 n.. 667 n., 681 a. ; (fort

of), 412, 578.

Ag MaMU 850, 450, 480, 518.

AhnuMUbld. 82. 83. 343, 346, 362, 365.

871. 872. 375, 376. 380, 401. *418,

420. 432, 467. 457 a.. 474. 480 a..

616, 616. 668. 670. 570 a., 607, 617,

638. 648n., 650 a.. 666.n.. 658 b..

678 a.. 684.

Ahmadhagar, 148 a., 356. 857, 368. 883,

416, 438. 488, 488, 502. 560. 566.

Ahro^i. 688.

Ajmlr, 32, 42. 151, 187. 300 a., m. 338.

346b 347, 348. 348. 363. 378, 384,

432. 435, 437. 438. 461, 487, 488.

502. 506. 516, 517, 610, 678 a.

Ajodhan, vide PAk Pataa.

Akbamagar, or Rijmaball, 362.- 575.

AUpOr, 287.

^AlIMaijid,461,606n.

AllAhibAd, or Ilihabia, or llAbibid, 32.

390, 324, 328, 446.462, 465. 678; 682,

686; ddePiyig.

Ahrar, 32. 387 a.. 401, 487, 607, 616.

Amarkot. 334. 338, 361.
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Amber, 347, 348 a.. 361.

Ametbl. 676. 607, 616.

Amner, 641 a.

Amroha. 212, 424. 485.

AmraamAyia. 287.

Amul, 185. 188.

AndaJAn (FarghAna). 380, 413.

AqAbln Mount, 412.

Arail(JalAlAbAa), 470.

ArbudA Achal, 385 a.

AidiatAn, 582.

Arhang, in Baday^ahAn, *68.

Arracan. 431 a.

Arrah (BibAr), 415, 437. 488, 488 a.

ArvI, 641 a.

AaadAbAd (HamadAn), 655 a.

AahtI, 356. 541, 541 a.

Aalr, Fort, 358. 502. 508.

AatrAbAd.668n.

Afak, or A^ak BanAraa, 32, 160 a.. 404 a.,

485, 485 n., 588.

Athgah, 341 n.

Audh, province. 344. 364. 380, 386. 416;

424, 518; — (town). 32. 385. 438,

488. 482, 617.

AwAnkArl.507n.

Awbah (near HirAi). 108, 482.

Awla, 432.

AwrangAbAd (or Kbarkl). 600 a.

A^iampQr, 514, 607.

AiarbAyjAn, 328, 486.

T>ABAShAtan,483.
JD BadaUiahAn, 68, 68 a., 140, 167 a.,

. 180, 324, 325, 326. 327. 330. 350,

413, 413 n.. 418, 423, 484, 487, 577.

46
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BiUlgtyh, 412 n.

S2, lia 110 n., llln., 440,

SM. SS7. 610.

107, sse.

Bidl-i Oitiin. 660.

Bigh-i MIn& K&mr&n (I#hore), 373,

4Mn., 603.

Bi|||-iN&rMansil,660.

Bftghi9af&,512n.

Bid&.i Sard&r Khin, 623.

340, 440, 474, 616, 661.

Bahat Du«&b, 604.

Bahai River, 370, 606, 644.

Bahirah, 32, 233, 382, 626.

Bahr&ioh (Bhar&iJ), 60, 461, 402, 601.

BahrimpOra, 400.

Babrayan, 87.

Bahrdch (Broach), 363, 364, 366, 416,

410, 480 ri., 403, 616, 615.
,

Bajor (Bijur), 367, 383, 888, 443, 460, 626.

Bajwiial, 140.

Baktar (Buzar), 486, 632.

Baktarlpfir, 366, 438.

Bilighat, 367, 358, 371, 463, 665, 666,

660.

Balandrf, or Girewa BalandrI, 368.

Balandihahr, 420.

BUipfir, 358. 361, 371, 384, 560.

Baliwal, 346.

Balb&n, 584.

B&lIn<orMalIn),661n.

Balldi, 18.6, 316, 325, 330, 418, 403, 405 n.

680.

Balaohisiftn, 388.

B&miyin, 402.
j

Baniran, 32, 77, 561, 637 n.

Banas River, 436 n.
I

Bandel, 660 n.

Bindha, 385, 306. 306 n., 446, 623.

Bangash, 328, 440, 6i0. 640, 644, 680, 601.

B&npQr (PanipOr), 540, 540 n.

BttthmQla,^, 635, 635 n.

Barir, 120, 344, 368, 383, 400, 400 n.,

408, 400, 541, 550.

Bardwkn, 363, 383, 406, 407 n., 667, 502,

651 n.

Bareli, 432, 537.

B&rha, 426, 403.

Barhi'npur, 330 (where wrong BarhAm-

pOr), 343, 367, 358, 360, 371, 301, !

463, 474, 660, 661, 665, 666» 667,

668, 678, 684, 644 n., 648 n., 676 n.

BArl, 204, 207, 586.

Baroda (Qujr&t), 354, 420, 480 n.

Bawkhwfo, 186, 100, 502 n.

Baeantpur, Kami,on, 403.

BatAwar, 271 n.

Baerah, 87, 105 n.

BasUr, 120, 120 n.

BayAwAn, 120.

Baybaq, 550.

BAzOhA, 587 n.

Bengal, 32, 33 n., 72, 130, 157, 170, 170 n.,

100, 215, 264, 282, 200, 326, 320, 344,

350, 361. 362 n., 361, 362, 363, 364,

374, 375, 376, 380, 305, 406, 406 n.,

460, 468, 471, 472, 476, -482, 486,

486, 487, 406, 407, 523, 637, 662,

662 n., 653, 657, 658, 650, 660, 666,

676. 686.

Betwa River, 606 n.

BhadAwar, 647.

Bhadimk, 363, 404, 407, 406.

BhAgalp&r, 360.

Bhainel, 432.

BhaironwAI, on the BiAh, 430 n.,

455, 466, 466 n., 606, 605 n.;

the CSianAb, 606 n.

Bhakkar, 32, 68, 100, 200, 201, 282»

366, 388, 300, 301, 301 n., 463,

464 n., 465, 473, 485, 626, 638,

578, 670, 680, 616.

Bhakra past, 644.

BhakrAla, 644.

BhAnder, 668.

BhAirAn (Sacieram), 677 n.

Bhath GhorA, 120, 382, 306» 446, 446^

686.

BhAiI,350, 360n., 362, 366,366n.,383, *

438, 476 n., 482.

BhatincU, 161, 207.

Bhainir, 151, 207.

BhlleA. 366.

Bhimbar, 484, 660 n.

Bhojpur (BihAr), 677 n.

BhowAh 366.

Bidault, 426, 420, 431.

Bigram, 434, 488 n.

BihAr, 88, 320, 344, 346, 361, 363, 362,

374, 376, 376^ 377, 380, 383, 806 a.,

m

lA
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487, 488. 482, 468, 491, 494, 494 n.,

499, 800, 808k 8.19, 828, 886k 888.

878k 877k 877 n., 869> 018, 688, 688.

BOiiif. 48a
BiUihtibIfl, Sikandi^.

BQigiili, 199, 848,474.

Bq&p6r, 8411., 818, 822, 384, 389, 498,

801, 820, 887, 668 n..

Bijnor, 482.

BlUtaifr, 181, 828, 331, 884, 888, 448.

BiUUpOr, 480, 481.

Bilgrim, 331 n., 428, 617.

Bfr, 871, 810, 826.

Bfrbhum, 482, 496, 88411.

Bif|im, 889.

Biyih River, 332.

Biyint, 842, 418, 814, 618.

Bounlee, 488 n., 486 n., 889 n.

Bnhmaputrft River, 366, 440, 840, 886.

Broaoli, viie BahrOch.

Bukhiri, 108 n., 318, 889, 484, 466 n.,

688, 683 n.. 67811.

BiilliiiA,490D.

BOodl, 480, 472, 877.

Bnrhimbid. 439.

B6aliMii,498.

Bart, 888.

C
AMBAY, vid€ Kambhiyrt.

CMpian Sea, 8711., 184.

Chamirl, 467, 608.

Chimp&nlr, 86^ 384, 420, 818, 870, 870 n.

Chanlb Rlvrt; 88, 486, 808, 808 n.

Ghandauxl Cihaiidaura, 431.

Chandifl, 129, 842.

Chiodor, Fort, 886.

C!hiiidp6r, 482.

Cliii1k4ii,428.

Gliatmli,429,480.

CShatmohor, 688.

Cliaiirigadh,307,446.«

Chaatft, 874, 882, 480, 472, 806.

Chhaeh vall^, 848 n.

GUatbanOri, 428.

ChilUnwUi, 80811.

China, 88, 87.

Chinese Tartaiy, 99.

Chioe(QMi)^ 88.

Chitor, 329, 849, 398, 406, 447, 449, 481,

514, 848, 888, 688.

Chittnft. 406, 407.

ChotAna, 884.

Chnnar (Chani^h), Fort, 896,. 482, 480.

481.

Pypme {Qibrui), 83.

DAHNASARI (Tenanerim), 86, 291.

Daigfir, Fort, 487.

Dakhin, 88, 101, 187, 264, 387, 828.

Dalamau, 823.

Diman-i Koh, 482.

Dam&wand, 612.

DAndefe, vide KhAndeeh.

Dandoqa, 484.

]>Angall,806n.,808n.,689.

Rantur, vide DhantQr.

DarwIshAbAd, 661 n.

DarthArA River, 882.

DAwar (Zamln DA#ar), 827, 828, 329,

334, 847, 422, 448, 449.

RawlatAbAd, or DhArAgafh, or l>e,oglr,

478, 889, 847, 880 n., 868, 868.

Dayn&r, 829.

De,ogarh, vide Cintgir.

De,ogIr, vide DawlatAbAd.

DeoU SAjArT, 887 n.

DeoBa,34S.

DhAkA, 876, 886, 887.

Dhameri, 848.

DhamOnl, 484.

Dhantur (DhantAwar), 868, 891.

Dhanfirl, 891.

DharangAon, 688.

DbArAgarh, vide DawlatAbAd.

DhArOr, 872.

DhAerl,429.

DholpOr, 884, 827 n.

Dholqah, 376, 484.

Di^patl,688.

Dih QAiiyAo, 883.

nUl, 82, 187, 190, 818, 888, 842. 849,

382,889,860,894,806,484,442,484,

486, 486 n., 487, 468, 468, 818, 882,

607, 609, 611. 613, 646 n., 668 n.

DikhdAr,332n.

DIpAlpOr (MAlwAh), 188, 882, 489, 804;

(PanJAb), 848.

l>[Mh,689.

Dio, 848, 872.

Dor River, 891 n.
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Dfinira, 437, 437 n.

DOngarpar, 419, 443, 473, 354, 554 n.

Dwirki, 344.

EDAR, vide Xdar.

Europe, 95, 98, 99, 100, 101, 101 n.,

103, 169, 289, 301 n.

TUDAK, 206.

Fana&r (in Sumatra), 84 n., 684.

Farih, in SijiMtftn, 43 n., 328, 448.

Farankad, near Samarqand, 480 n.

Faridibid, near Dahll. 457, 688.

Fatbftbad (Panjab), 456, 473 n. ; KharkI,

550 n.

Fatb&bad Sark&r BoglA (Bengal), 404,

405.

FatbpQr, a villigo near Karah, 337.

Fatbpur Hanswah, 380, 425 n., 507.

Fatbpiir Jhinjhanu, 297.

FatbpOr Sikii, 57, 58, 93, 184, 192 n..

212, 233, 322, 343, 344, 376, 401,

403, 441, 467, 497, 552, 555, 556.

557, 579, 580, G69n.

Faya Nahr canal, 353.

Firazftb&d, 336.

GAKKHAR District, 544, 689.

Gangu (Godivari), 510.

Ganges. 33 n., 39, 58, 334, 336, 378, 381,

306.

Gango, 607, 616.

Ganjaba, Fort (GanjAwa), 464.

Garha (Gadha) or Garha-Katanga (Jabal-

pur), 129, 344, 372, 373, 382, 396,

396 n., 397, 403, 413, 447, 45(b 451,

473, 500, 537, 558, 602 n.

Garhl (Bengal), 344, 350, 356^ 361, 374,

400 n.

Garmalr;327,417,448.

Gaur, t84, 334, 406, 407, 450, 593.

QlMIr Fort, 499.

Gaya, 497 n.

Ghandak River, 383, 411.

Ghaflwan,309n.

(IhgrjisUn, 364, 413 n., 528.

QhAtrigbal, 557.

218, 327, 336, 415, 451, 492,

518, 594.

Qhwnln (OhMnl), 337, 353, 409, 415,

416, 417, 476 n., 506.

Qbofigh&t, 129 n., 363, 365, 399 n., 400,

421, 438, 482, 528, 593, 685.

Gbujduwin, 561.

Gidhor, 536 n.

GOin, 184, 186, 468, 497, 529, 611. 612,

644, 644 n.

Go,As, 351.

Goganda, 361, 437; battlea of, whan

fought, 460, 460 n., 536.

Oolah, vide KAnt o Oolah.

GondwAnah, 397, 569.

GorAkbpfir, 32, 395, 399, 400.

GoshkAn, or JoshaqAn, 57, 298, 298 n.

GujAn, 559.

Gujar KhAn, 506 n.

GujrAt, town in tha Punjab, 93, 456 n.,

526.

Gujrat (province), 24, 33 n., 35 n., 72, 81,

86, 88, 98, 99, 149 n., 151, 157, 181,

193, 215, 263, 296 n., 330, 331, 334,

342, 343, 344, 346, 352, 354, 355. 359,

371, 376, 379, 380, 388, 416, 418, 420,

421, 452, 456, 457, 457 n., 458 n.,

461, 474, 470, 480 n., 499, 800, 611^

616, 524, 634, 566, 660, 570, 570, 582,

613, 676 n., 680 n.

GulpAigan, 658 n.

GOnAbAd (JunAbId), 661.

GOnAchOr, near JAlindhar, 332 n., 687.

GArA, or Kurar» 545 n.

GwAliyAr, 32, 60, 129 n., 236, 330, 346,

362, 366, 366 n., 412, 424, 484, 507,

509, 527, 651, 607, 608, 609, 617,

658 n., 680 n., 681, 682.

HADAUTI, 449.

HaibatpOr, vide Patl HaibatpOr.

H.iUii(P.nj8b),387,506n.:

9ijtp0r, 215, 218, 334444, 361, 374, 383,

408, 450, 468, 402.

Iliddlpar,560n.

HamMUtt, 101, 820, 656, 805 a.

94n>idp&r, 614.

HMidiyah, 120, 120 n., 537, 586.

Hwdwir or ItaHdwlr, 3?, 68, 378.

HulpOr or HHpOr, 406. ^
HMyiffiifa, 120, 12011.

9M«iAbd4l,460,080.
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Htehimp&r, 431.

IbtkAnth. 341. 341 n., 424, 547.

Hatyi, 544.

Etetyipul, 540, 567.

Htcin. 301.

HiUliMUI,332.

BIU. riile Ihilt.

HiadQ Kush, 326.

mripar, 370.

Hirit, 08, 00. 100, 108, 108 n.. Ill n.,

315, 371, 382, 302, 305, 471, 403,

578, 642, 661 n.. 672 n.. 682.

HbUMd Aiver, 327.

Di«ir(Ktbal).386,481,670.

VWr FlriU*, 32, 60, 338.

HoahMgibid, 120.

Haglt, 406 n., 487, 560, 560 n.

Harmus (Ormux), 668 n.

I
DAR (Edw), 343, 353, 447, 478, 536,

556.

lUUbii, or IMhSbld, Wde AlUUbld.
niohpar, 344, 400, 566.

Inoh (KMhmlr), 540.

Induib, 478.

IndM River, 80, 405 n., 508, 507, 54a
Irin, 14, 23, 57, 68, 03. 104, 106, 160.

506 n.. 570.

qriq, 23. 37. 140, 161, 320, 3Sa
Iiieli.624.

lobhin. 57 n., OR 100, 406, 570, 582, 612,

635, 630 n., 64a 646 a.. 662, 662 n

.

67a 677.

bhtafhu, 367.

bUmpOr (ROmpOr), 450, 40a
bt4lif,483n.

Itfwa. 347, 4ia 510.

l^tfaiildpOr, new .lgr» (7a^ o.

J
AODESPOR. 437, 43a 538.

J«liin5bU,400a.,^n.

Jaipfir, 348 a., 46a 462 a.

JK% 67a

JaiHdmir, 151, 207, 533.

Jai(lim,484,484a.

Jakdara, 367.

JaUUUd.'38a 333.

JaUltb6e.m
JalilpOr, eide Khanraii.

JtlaadW, 3a 33a 338 a., 33a 432, 307,

614.

JaldpOr, 461.

Jaleaar (0^), 404, 407 ; Bear DiUi,

460.

JalnipOr, in Bartr, 322, 371, 371 a.

JUor, 4a 384, OSa 680.

J5m,335,805n..00a611.

JammQ, 360, 607 a., 510.

Janma River (Jamuai), sa 412, 521.

J5nia(h, 42a 420, 43a
JarOn Bandar, 655 a.

JaunpOr, 3a lOa 27a 334. 335, 336, 337,

361, 356, 36a 371, 381, 38a 387,

415, 4ia 43a 40a 451, 46a 468,

47a 485, 402. 400, 561, 607, 61B,

688 a., 671 a.

Jax5*ir, 66a 662 a.

Jeaxote, Jasar, 320, 364.

dliannt, 60a

JhinsI, 600 a.

Jhtrkhaad, 130, 362, 306, 03a 064

Jhelam River, 608 a.

Jhinjhon, tide Fbthpflr.

Jhoal, 320, 470.

Jhujhar, 331, 403, 420.

JodhpOr, 151, 807, 840, 384, 437, 474.

JolI.J5aM(li, 420, 430, 431.

Jon (Sindh), 330.

JoabagOn, tide GoabkOn.

Jnntbud, 635 a., 661 tide GOaibOd.

JOnigaib, 344, 34a 354, 80a 37a 43a
400,6ia470n.

Jnnir, 06a

JurbiqOn, 658 a.

Juwayn, 060.

jr ABCL, la 35 a., 57, Oa 60. 00. 22a
301, 38a 32a 33a 83a 33a 303,

3oa 36a 4oa 400, 410. 41a 470,

487, 48a 40a 405 a., OOa OOR 523,

63a03a 080.

Kaehb, 140, 101, 344. 461, 477, 477 b.,

570, 081. 08a

Klhan River, 544.

Xahirmltrl River, 82a

Kaliaodba,431.

lUk5p0r.04a

Kikor, 6ia

KakrtuU, 431.
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1UUU,348.

lUUmar, 92, 220, 467, 678.

K&Upinl, 646.

K&lini«r, 389. 444, 446^ 668, 680 n.

KilpI, 32, 337, 368» 389, 442, 618, 646,

608.

lUlyinpur, 461.

lUm^on, 403,482,60211.

Kambhiyat (Cambay), 291, 340,343,493,

616.

KamriLj,90k370.

Kingrub, 361, 466» 467, 644, 673..

Kantit, 470.

Klnt o Qolah,403.

Karabali,672,672n.

Kaiah (Kafah-Minikpar), 202, 336. 396,

607.

Karanja, 641 n.

Karbari, Fort,' 382.

Karl, in Qvjrit, 420.

Kidiin, 67 n., 98^ 98 n.. 99, 109, 196 n.,

682,663. 663 n., 666, 666.

Kiibgiptf, 326, 339, 394 n.,. 611, 612,

612 n.

Kaibm&r, 32, 34 n., 6(^ tMi, 69, 69 n., 79,

80^ 90, 90 n., 98, 109, 112, 140, 167,

160 n., 168, 216, 290. 306, 3(^, 309 n.,

322, 370, 371, 379; oonquwt of,

412; 484, 491, 604, 606, 607, 613,

618, 619, 629, 638, 684, 636, 639,

640, 642, 661, 676, 676 n., 680 n.

Katak, 384, 404 n., 406, 407.

Katangf, 396 n. ; mdeOafha.

Kitblwir, 420.

Kayrina, 613.

Kiiarftn,649.

Khab6diin,676n.

Khiohrod, 634.

KhU or KbirU, 493, 494, 464 n., 661 n.

KliaibarPiM,443n.,679n.

Khalftw (Golgong), 360n., 400n.

Khallnkli,98n.

KbaDdir(r).462n.

Khindcdi XDindcih), 34 n.. 36, 72, 848,

346, 366, 867, 367 n., 368, 474, 616.

Sk^npOr, 487 ; (Pinjib), 606 n.

KharakpOr (Bibar), 494. 686.

iOlwbOia, 644.

Kliafl,431.

Khbrjaid, 494.

KharkI, md$ Anrangibid.

Khanra JalilpOr, 480.

KbatauU, 480, 431.

Khatora, 431.

Kha^^, 670.

Kbawif, vide Kbit.

Khiyribid (Panjab), 363, (Andb), 396,

414, 426 n., 441, 447, 477, 482, 618,

623,607.

KUsribid. 363.

Skiirpar, 366.

Shurirtn, 23. 67n., 98. 106 n., 327, 328,

346, 382, 389, 390.

Kbnrda (0|bi), 648, 662, 677 n.

Khutbib, 338, 406, 409, 626.

Khilsi>tin,67,67n.

SkF&i* Awiib, 498.

iQl^ija Sayyirin, 493.

KhForaam. ita mniio, 62 ; 109, 661.

Kingti, 679.

Kirmin, 67, 663 n.

Koob, vide K6ob.

Kob-i Sulaymin, 466.

Kokra, 438,636,6360.

Kolib, 484.

KolJaliU, 366.

Komaloair, or K6bhalmlr, 437, 602 n.

korra, 489.

Ko^ Khaohwa, 477, 477 n.

Kotha,449.

Kotla, Fort, 349.

Kioh Bihir, 140^ 329, 360, 362, 366, 400,

482, 662 n.

Kflob Hija, 662, 662 n., 689.

Kobpiya, 678 n.

Kiibttt%,606n.

Kindll, 429.

Kmar, 644.

Kurdiatio. 829.

T APLA,I,441.
-Li Liba^i Bander, 291, 391; vide

Lohatf.

Li]iarp^(Audb),687.

Libor, 32, 33 n., 67, 72, 93, 96, 99, 101,

216, 290^ 824, 326, 330, 331, 363,

364, 369. 372, 873, 878, 394 n., 396,

403, 466, 4660., 467, 488, 4880.,

496, 606, 614, 649, 669, 662, 674,
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675, 689, mn., 687, 688, 610. 614.

616, 616^ 617, 680 n., 678 b., 688 b.,

686. 687, 689.

Ukhl Fort. 866» 641.

lAkhiapOr, 869.

UkJumn, 88. 878, 896, 403. 408 b., 432.

468. 683. 624. 683. 681 b.

Lakhnpr(SMnbIiia).880.

Lftluig. Fort. 616.

LBmghftnftt; 867.

UrUtftn, 649. 609, 668 b., 670 n.

Lohar!..466.626: tM Ubur.
T^hgi^h, 839.

Ladhiyftnft, m, 470.

Luhiim, 341 n.

£aB!(^OBU?),436.689.

MACHHiWAkA, 880. 428.

MadteB, 406, 406 b.. 407 n.

lfidlBBh.284n..326.

Ifahaft, Fort. 494 b.

Mahindm RiTor, 348, 616.

Moliktf. 499, 689.

MftbBiOdiUd, 670 b.

MAiBkMi.432.

IfAi^ (lIlMh), 340, 397, 398, 478, 488.

681^663 B.

MBiOBi^ 643, 679, 694.

Miiwir (M^), 879, 421, 460.

MtJliafB (MBihm), 428, 489, 481.

688.

Mokkali (Mem), 99, 181, 182; 187, 191,

197, 190, 807, 817, 817 b., 888, 884,

284 b.. 886, 828. 880, 881, 840, 846,

873, 374, 888, 408, 411, 611, 666 b..

678b.

JUIboob.891.

MUer.691.

MeUbOr (MelBber), 890.

MMIb. 661 B.

MUirmh, 84. 78. 88. 129, . 186, 888, 880i

887, 841, 348, 347, 868, 868, 864,

864. ^ 401. 408, 408, 404, 406,

416, 440, 440 b., 471, 478, 474, 613,

616.634,667.668.

MMidilgBih, 601.

MBiidli.896B.

JiMidli4r,418B.

MaadO, or MiBdi, 88, 868, 401, 408; 404,

406, 618, 664, 667, 670.

Mangplkot, 487, 491.

MiBikpOr, 386, 897, 399. 416.

MkBkot, 880, 886, 888, 841, 447, 869,

894 B.. 396 B., 408, 416 b., 607.

MBBokerpOr, 664 b.

MBBfQrB. 466.

Mani&rpOr, 430.

Mmrft}. 90. 870.

MKfgaU, 644, 646, 6460.

MBrw.644.

Mirwir. 347, 631.

MMh,hBd, 67 b.. 09, 106, 108, 388, 869,

371. 414. 414 b.. 609. 634. 684 b.,

688, 662 o.. 676, 676 o., 678, 680 b.,

681, 682.

M4tUU,l^ort.464.466.

Mathnri. 294, 3tll. 604, 684, 646.

Mbb (NOQrflr Skate), 869, 686.

M4-wara *B*oalir. 196, 846.

MftiaDdarkB. 669, 670, 679 B.

MedBlp^, 864,406 b., 407, 686.

Magoa Hirer, 366 b.

Mewir. pid€ Maiwir.

Mewit. 140, 262; 881, 884, 849, 364,

3640., 662.

Miihl (Ckamptan), 498.

mrinpOr; 431.

Mijrfo'Kil (SMnarqaodj, 408. b., 616k

616 B., 636, 637 b.

HohlB (Aiidh), 608.

M<ddBl,402,416.

MoUmt. 661.

Mol Maaohamagar, 664.

Moraa.481.

Maghulmirl, 407,407 b.

MukamBUKUbid, 461, 498.

Miibibb ^AllpOr, 468,

MoBDipore (Aasam), 809 a.

Il!ilk4par,666.

Multia, 82. 196. 889. 346. 349. 861, 866k

364, 879, 888. 890, 891. 898, 486k

466, 626k 666, 676, 680; 614.

Munair. la Bihar, 60.

Miioganril(T).887.

Mnogir. 377.

Moridibid, 684.

Mmebid4bid,868.496.

Muial^oiigar, 426, 487 s built, 48(k 48L
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NADlNAH (Sambhal), 41Sii.i vUk

Nagbiah.

Nidot» 856» 384.

NtgMohIn, 810 n.

NagwM, 348, 868^ 443, 471, 515.

Na^na, 432 ; vid€ Kadinah.

Nigor, 33, 101, 151, 175, 831, 864, 378,

384, 387, 405, 422, 480 n., 548, 553 n.

Nahr-i 8hih&b Canal, 353.

Nahrw41ah, vide Patan (Guirit).

Najat638n.

Namakfir, 525, 525 n.

Nandanpflr, 128.

Narbaddah Rivw, 343, 354, 358. 404. 474.

Narban, 451.

Ni^nl, 335, 347,m 388, 607.

Karwar, 128, 128 n., 542.

Niaik, 385, 450.

Nanaitl, in Ot^rkt, 183.

Naush&d, in Turktnt&n, 88 n.

Nawibganj (Singror), 336.

Nawahahra, 484.

Naaar, 672 n., 673 n

Nairb&r, 354, 516.

Nek Ujyftl, 587.

Nllib River, 326, 507.

Nimlah, 60.

NTahSpAr, 108, 108 n., 337, 352, 378, 483,

558, 648, 660, 680.

Nicim4bftd,278n.

ODQlR, in the Dakhin, 368, 556.

Oorcha, vide Undchah.

Oriai, 130, 318, 34 ^ 358, 362, 362 n.,

364, 365 n., 366, 375, 376, 380, 383,

385, 385 n., 400, 400 n.. 404, 404 n.,

4u5, 406, 474 n., 501, 527, 532, 533,

534, 548, 552, 571, 586» 587, r04.

Ormn*, vide Hunnur.

PAJKORA River, 368.

PahlunpQr, 688.

Pftk Patan (or Patan-i Panjib, or

,Ajr.'lhan), 3., 100. 287, 343, 653 n.

Pakhall, 160, 504, 5.35. 563.

Pakka. .344.

PaUfu.ii. 484 n., .“#77 »».

Panha- p; .“iH, 883.

Pinipat, llHi, 33.3, 43:,' 613.

PanipAr (Kaahmlr), 540 n. ; vide Bftnpur

and PinpQr.

PanJ&b, 23 n.,26, 31 n., 35 n., 58, 68, 72,

140, 158, 182, 326^ 330, 331, 33ft.

338, 353, 385, 387, 384, 384 n., 403

451, 456, 471, 485, 506 n., 507, 508,

518.

Pinnah, 128, 470, 685.

PanpQr (Pinipftr), in.Kaahmlr, 80 ; vide

PanipOr.

ParaapOr, in Kuhmir, 80.

Piienda, 454, 484 n.

Paraaror, 378.

Patan, or Patan-i Panjib, vide Pik

Patan.

Patan (Gujrit). 826, 382, 338, 343, 354,

355, 365, 402, 420; battle of, 432,

433 ; 445, 447, 458, 458 n., 461,

480n.,480,488, 500, 515.

Patan (on the Godivari), 51ft 538.

Pathin (Paithin), 328, 456, 485, 508.

Pithri, 556.

Patt HaybatpQr, 140.

Patiyili, 428.

Patna, 32, 334, 376 377, 383, 411, 471,

518.

latyi»,402.

Paunir, 541 n.

Piwangarh, 334.

Pegu, 281.,

Peraia, 18, 31 n., 68 n., 70, 88, 141, 181,

184, 326, 328, 330, 347, 471.

Paahiwar, 368, 381, 408, 434, 518, 523.

Pharwila, 506 n., 688.

PhilUur, 687.

Piliftnl,522,522u.,523.

Pin^ Didan Khin, 507 n.

Pin4IGheb,507n.

Pinjar, 535.

Piyig {vide AUihibld), 387.

Portugal, 101, 281.

Pothwir,544, 54«(n.

PAr Randal, 437.

PAn,362,385n.,400n.

PAmia, 43ft 482.

Q
A^IN (Fania), 108 n., 661 n.

Qalat, 328, 347, 44ft 506.

Qanawj, 33, 330, 333, 33ft 341 n., 35ft.

415, 516, 522; 532.
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Qandahar, 69, 326. 327. 328. 329. 330.

334. 335. 347. 358. 367. 373. 389. 390.

391. 394 n.. 408., 409. 410. 417. 448.

449. 494 n.. 495 n.. 513. 566. 572.

578. 580, 615.

Qar&b&di. 367.

Qazwin. 107. 109. 219. 496. 643.

Qibrus, vide Cyprus.

Qipchaq. 682.

QirgbiZf 140.

Qiryat-i Khudawancl Khan. 490 ii.

Qlsus. or Qistus, vide Chios.

Qum, 578. 667.

Qunduz, 330.

AHUTARA, 539.

Iv Kajawat. 347.

Rajm^hall. vide Akbarnagar.

Rajor. in Kashmir, 322, 513.

Rajori, 60.

Hftjpipla, 355.

Rijputana, 365.

Rajshahi, 688.

R&mpur (Islanipur). 459, 460.

Ramsir, 574.

Rankat^, 352.

RanUnbhur, 33, 199, 342, 349, 373, 421.

435. 435 n.. 436, 436 n., 449; 459,

482, 480. 519. 540.

Kashi, 644 o.

RasAlpur, op the Jhelum, 387.

RaUnpOr. 129. 129 n., 446.

R&wal Pindi. 507 n.. 544.

Ray (Khurasan), 668. 668 n.

Rfty Bareli, 336.

Riysln. 129, 329. 344, 500.

ItedSsa.87.

Row&,446.

Rohankhcra, 490, 490 n.

Roht&s (in Bihar). 129. 129 n.. 363, 374,

376, 437, 466. 472, 472 n.. 557. 564

;

(in the Fanjftb), 504, 505, 544.

ROdJdl&na-yi Nashcb. 339.

S
AbHAR, 3S2. 348, 392 n.

S»l»war.-,67, 87 n., 423, 388. 870,

670 n.. 672 n.. 682 n.

BhfidaB. 353. 611.

SakiranpOr. 33.

Sahrind, vide Sarhind.

Sahw&n. 356; 356 n. ; vide Siwasiftn.

Saj&walpur. 473.

Sakit. 336, 341 n., 481.

Sakr&wal. 337.

Siillm5bad,487.

Saliingadh, 456.

Salimnagar, 362.

Salt ‘Range, 507 n., 525.

Saniana. 591.

Samarqand, 69. 103 n.. 196; 315. 467,

608, 610. 675 n.

Sainbalhara. 426, 429, 430. 431.

Saml>hal, 33. 35 n.. 328, 330, 335, 339,

351. 406, 514, .534, 537, 539, 610, 614.

Samogar. 473 n.. 534.

Sanchor, 553 n.. 689.

Sandclah, 417.

Sandha,oli, 431.

Sang&nir, 348. 480 n.

Sanjan, 494.

Santfir. 534.

Santwas. 129, 403.

S&rangpQr. 33. 341, 374. 379, 401, 402,

449, 471, 474, 474 n.. 489.

Sariiy Jagu. 527 n.

Sarharpur, 416, 416 n.

Sarhind. or Sirhind, or Sahrind, 33,'^! 11,

329, »ln., 338, 394, 488 n., ^4,
814.

Sarkich, near AbmadAb&d, 355, 461,

570 n.. 638 n.. 672 n.

Sarnal, 353, 384. 432, 447, 462, 515.

Sarohi, 3.39, 384, 385. 385 n., 461.

Sdronj, 33. 424. 507, 568.

Saror.333.

Sarw River. 414 n.

Saraar, 414

Satgaw. 130. 291, 350, 350 n.. 364, 405.

586.

tSatwas (Santwas), 129, 403.

Sawid and Bijor, 439. 460, 506. 525.

Sawah, 656. 656 ii.. 667, 670.

Sc'hodi, 568.

Sewe Fort. 390.

Sh&h&Ud, 1 12, 218, 219, 446.

Shihpur, 356, 384 ; on theChan&b, 407 n.

Shahr i Naw, 439.

Shaj&^atpur, ride Shuja^atpfir.

ShamsibOd; 402.
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SbHiflUii. ass.

347.387. 462.

SbetsHli (QMMwj), 336k 435 n., 437.

ShorpOr, 436ii.. 436k 486ii.; — <At4I,

363. 486: — Manh»,362.483.

eOilA*, 34 b.. 107. 100. 271, 285 n., 326,

330. 480, 537, 038, 668. 660. 674.

SUrwin, 34 n., 140, 186. 187, 342 n.

8hi,0ri (Soom), 486.

8lior,408n.

Shoji^atpOr. 473, 473 a.

8liiMter,07ii.,610,670n.

9iffln.806.

OiUiirtpOr, 361.

aiMii,43n.
BUoMdiHibOd, 352.

Klnadnh (BihiAUbOd), 220, 277 a.,

852 n.. 372.

BOaU tidt FrthpOr SHktl.

8ilMk358n.
ttiBOwdI, 287.

ttad. Ml. 188 a.. 330, 350. 886 b, 368,

378k 381. 381 a, 381, 388 a, 814.

Sad SIgH DOkObk 506 a, 525 a.

fli^or (Kawlbi^), 336.

8b5«aad,484.

airihMB(llfaatb),480.

8iid46oll,4aa480B.

Siigajak 128, 686.

BiUad, ndt Baihiod.

8M5ii.828.448.

81^.608.
8(iriaa. Fort, 384. 437, 487 a, 531.

8iinwUa. or Sakwia, 866 a.. 381, 881 a.,

086,528.048.576,678.

8tpih4b RWor, 418.

8ijilkol.33.386.670a.

8odhan, 466 b.

SoMb IUTor,>045a.

8)01181,844.245.

8oobaai«oka RiTor, 407.

8atath,844,488a,5fi4B.

8ar6a, 68. 683.

8Haagv (Oovbwtl). 034 1 (Kaohaiir),

370.411
Snkklitro 5K 080.

MliapAr, ISl. 871. 614; - BilkaH.

41^5482048; — Qtkkbr DIMet.
0O0B.

Mtiiip0rRiw.400.

Snnuttrap 00, 604.

Sandarbtn, 365 n.

SunnAmt 297.

Sunn&ig&w, 300, 430.

SapA, 300.

SOrat, 32, 30 n., 330, 3432 3702 306, 300„

420, 433, 40011., 499, 010, 010^ 010^

013.

SurkhAb River, 410.

rpABARHINDA, 332.

Tahrii, 107, 100, 107, 283, 003, 000^

079, 000, 072, 000, 060 n. v

TAjpOr, 300, 402.

Takaroi, 400, 411, 447, 470, 400, 010.

Takht-i SnlaymAn, 34 n.

Talamba, 349.

TAligaw, 041 n.

TblingAnm 809, 40On., 000.

TAn4a, 32, 334, 300, 301, 304, 370, 400»

402.

Tkii4era,431.

TAptl River, 309.

TAqAB, 320.

TarfAn, 011.

TAihkand, 009.

Tattah (Thathab), 112, 151, 210^ 190, 829,.

388, 301, 800^ 391,m n., SOI, 409,

488, 400, 001, 000, 011, 0102 0802 0702.

04011.

TAybid, 305.

TenaaMrim, Wde DahaAean.

Tcrili 116imt2 3832 3002 020.

Thilner, 000.

Thiiia Laogv, 401.

ThaoMar, 111, 111 n., 007.

ThocI, 430 n.

Tibbat, or libel, 36r 902 140, 157, 111,

300 n.2 323,300 n., OOOn., 029,070a.

TOiaapOr, 429.

TihAia, 140, 140 a., 432.

TQiiAa (Teberaa), (HI, 800.

TilapOOO.

TUpa|2 4A7.

Tllwifa, oa^ BiyAli, 332.

TItaabak,0^
Tlrmii2 339.

Tlaaai^.431 (where wroaf Taaf).

Tle.ha2 431.
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To^a, 294.

Tons River (Benares), 316.

Tulsipur, 431.

TQr&n, 14, 23, 24, 35. 57. 68, 68. 93, ia5.

140, 169, 326, 327.

Turkey, 119, 140,289.

Turshiz, 675.

Tus, 678 n.

UCHH, 614.

Udaipur. 384. 386. 437, 4.52, 534,

585.

Ujjain, 32, 326, 353, 404, 445, 474,* 534,

. 577 n.

Onehhod (Uchhod), 129, 129 n., 685.

Undehha, 382, 483, 509, 509 n., 545, 546.

Crohah, vide Undehha.

Utgar (Udantgir), or Ootgir, or Dcogurh,

412 n.

^AZIRAbAD (Punjab), 456 n.

» Vhalna, 430.

T1TA8IT.425.
77 Werkopi*!, 677 n.

YAMAN, 87.

Yazd,08,09,673n.,684.

Z ABULISTAN, 353, 362, 367, 368.

388, 469, 470.

Zafamagar, 565.

&buk (Zab&k-Bamiyta), 492, 506.

Zaminiyi, founded, 337 ; 416, 471.

Zanzibar, 289.

Zfrbid [Zirftbftd], east' of Samatfa, 97,

87 n., 684.
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